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FOREWORD

'I'he present publication is the latest ill a scrieq• of volumes
thaft have been issued annually since 1960. It contains basic
(docuenielts on efforts to prevent the spread of nuclear weapons
and other aspects of disarmament and arms control. The annual
report of the United States Arms Contiol and Disarmament
Agency, printed at the end of the documentary material, de-
scribes the work of the Agency during 1967.

The documents are printed chronologically. Tney are pre-
ceded by a topical list of documents and f',lowed by a chrono-
logical list. Other reference aids include lists of abbreviations,
international organizations and conferences, and persons. The
"volume also includes a bibliography and an index. The papers
were compiled and annotated by Robert IV. Lambert, with the
assistance of Ruth Ihara and Jean Mayer. Useful suggestions
were also received from other officers of the United States Arms
Control and Disarmament Agency.

Teclnical editing was done in the Editorial Branch of the
Publishing and Reproduction Services Division, D)epartment

oStt
of State. '-
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Economic Report of the President [Extract],
January 19671

1)estite till our effort's for an. honorable Weace ill Victnainll the wArII
continues. I cannot predict when it will enii. 'ihu3 our plans iflust as-
sumne its loiig duration.

Bunt peace will returni-and it. could return sooner than we dare ex-
Peert

AAhlen hostilities (10 end, we will be faced with a great opportunity,
and a challenge how best to use that opportunity. '[hle resources now

rr big cl ned by the war can be diverted to peacefuil uses both at hioie.
an(i ct'd abroad, anid can hasten the attaiinment of the great goals upon
which we have set our sights.

if we keep) our eyes f irmnly fixed oin those goals-and if we plan
wvisely-we need have no fear that the bridge Koin war to peace will
exact a wasteful toll of idle resources, humani or material.

But when that welcome day of peace arrives, we will need quick ad-
justmnents in our economic policies. We must be prepared for those
adj ustmnents, ready to act rapidly-both to avoid interruption to our
prosperit7' and to take f ull and immediate advantage of our

oprtunities.
'lanniing for peace has beenl aln important acotivity in many executive

fateacies'. Butthe effort needs tobe stepped upand integrated.
According~ly, I am histrur-ting the liva~s of the relev'alt agencies in

the E xecutiv'e Branch, under the leadership of the Chairman of the
Council of Economic Adviserss, to begin at once a major and coordi-
niated effort to review our ie-adiness. I have a~sked them

---Lo consider Possibilitios and nrioritics for tax reduction;

plyio oprdefaen, neeitn the meenl Relesedv forom, oularme forquckes.,
-thov dieted ha.initew' iah preporitsyb pregrared oan all ofikl t esexn-

relaýIetedroblems andorthet teafter they boner kept eopnstionuos upto

Flnranis toReeot othe n reedsofthe pp.rcu X,2ot-trogh.e

anIxsigporns
-to tud' aiT valatethefutre iretionof edeal inaciasupprt o on Sttesand oca govrnmnts

-to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I e....in wasiAhc h riiint ec esote
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Television Interview With Secretary of State Rusk
[Extractl, January 1, 19671

Mr. Cook: On the antiproliferation treaty, sir, the President said
yesterday, I believe, that in recent weeks there have been some signs
of progress.' What is that progress? Do you expect an early draft of
the treaty? l

,Secr'eta?'y Rluk.s: Well, we would hope very much in 1967-among
the great hopes would be that we get peace in Viet-Nam, that we get a
nonproliferation treaty, and that the nations of the world can take
some strong steps toward meeting the emerging food crisis which is
going to be with us for the next decade.

Oin the nonproliferation treaty, there have been discussions. These
matters are being discussed among our allies, as well as with the mem-
bers of the Geneva conference. Some of the underbrush has been clear-
ed away. But we still do not have an agreement yet, as the President
indicated. We hope very much we could come to an agreement during
1967.

Mr. Agronsky: Mr. Secretary, how realistic could any such anti.
proliferation treaty be that did not include Communist China?

SecretaiW Rusk: Well, the question would be who proliferates and.d
to whom? Now, in a purely technical sense, oven though Peking may
not be a party to such an agreeiniat, if everybody else is, there is no
one with whom to proliferate.

I personally believe that existing nuclear powers have a strong in-
terest in a nonproliferation treaty because it is almost in the nature of
this weapon that they do not look with favor on its further spread
throughout the world.

But in any event, we are working at it. We would hope very much
that Peking would take part in it, although on past performance we
have no reason to think that they will. But it is a matter that the rest
of the world has to grapple with.

You know our basic attitude has been that one nuclear power is too
many. One of the great tragedies is that the Baruch proposals o(f
1946 I were not accepted. And if one is too many, then five are too
many. But certainly 10, 15, would be too many.

We can take some comfort from the fact that we have had 21 years -
now in which a nuclear weapon has not been fired in anger. But we had
better be very careful about trying to limit that possibility for the
future.

Mir. Cook: Well, the Chinese just fired another test this week, Mr.
Secretary. Have you revised your estimate of their timetable, when

hey will have an ICBM that covld threaten us?
Secretary Rusk: No, I have i. t. Mr. McNamara has dealt with

that. It will take some time yet. But there is no question this is an
ominous development in the world situation.

'Depa'tmnt of State Bulletin, Jan. _3, 1 ,M17. p. 132.
Weekly ComiWuioým of Pres-identiai Do'uria f8, Jan. 9, 1067, p. 5.

'Documents on DMarmament, 19115-1959, vol. 1, pp. 7-16,

I
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Ilei. 1 qivnAy.- Thank you 'crv nuiclih, Mr. Sert i-iuish wo
;i~~~~~i~~~ IIni to o -- ibighre to "face thle iatiloll.

ý:ecretary IRusk: T1hank you.

State of the Union Address by President Johnson to the
Congress JjExtractsj, Jainuary 10, 19671

k1e are in the inidst of a great. transition-a transit ionl f rom nar-
row uiationalismnl to interniational partner'ship; from the harsh spirit
"of the cold war to the hopeful spirit of common humianity onl a
troubled and a threatened planet.

We are shaping a new future of enlarged partnership in nuclear
tllirls1 in ceoioun-ic and technical cooperation, in trade negotiations,
inpolitical consultation, and in working together with the govern-

m1oints anld peoples of Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union.
The emerging spirit, of confidence is j)reeisely what we hoped to

- achievo when we went to work a generation ago to put our shoulder
to the whleel and try to hielp rebuild Europa3. IT~e faced new chiallenges

* ~and opportuliities then and there-and we faced also some dangers.
But N elieve, that the peoples on bath sides of the Atlantic, as wvell as

- both sides of this Chamber wanted to face them together.
Our relations with the ýoyiet Union and Eastern Europe are also

inl transition. We have avoided both the acts and the rhetoric of the
cold war. When we have iiffered with the Soviet Union or other
nations for that matter, I Nive tried to differ quietly and with courtesy
and wvithout venomn.

Our objective is not to continue the cold war but to end it.
We have reached an agreement at the, United Nations on the peace-
1ul uses( ofgouer t opae: 2 Oitect air fighlts with the Soviet Union,'

We have remnoved miore than 400 nonstrategic items from export
conitrol.haearn ooe

We are determined that the Export-Import Bank can allow com-
merciall credits to Poland, Hungary, Bulgaria, and Czechoslovakia, as
wecll mis to Romania and Yugoslavia.

We have entered inito a cultural agreement with thle Soviet, Union for
another 2, years.4

We have, agreed wvith Bulgaria and Hungary to upgrade our lega-
tions to embassies.

We liave starte~d discussions with internationatl agencies on ways
of increasing contacts with Easterin European countries.

This administration has taken these ?teps even ats duty compelled us

Departmeont of Stf fe BuJlletin, Jan. 30, 106T. pp. 168-160.
DIocutnments opt Disarmamnent, 1966, pp. 800 ff.
'TIAS 0185.
4 TIAS 6140.

lo -
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to fulfill and execute alliances and treaty obligations throughout tile
world that were entered into before I became President.

So, tonight, I now ask and urge this Congress to hell) our foreigrnl
amd our commercial trade policies by passing all East-West trade bill
and by apnroving our consular convention with the Soviet Union.,

rho Soviet. Union has in the past year increased its long-range
missile capabilities. ID has begun to placie near Moscow a limited anti-
missile defemise. My first. responsibilhty to outr people. is to assure that
nlo nation can ever find it rationlal to fratlich a1 nuclear attack or to lims
its nluclear power ais a credible threat against us or azgaii•st our allies.

I would emlhi-i that that is whiy an inport ant link betweeln
Russia and the United States is in our comnniol interest, in arms
control and in di.-armammeut. We have the solemn duty to slow dowl,
the arnis race bet ween .is, if that is at. all possible, in both conventional
and nuclear weal)ons amnd defenses. I thought, we were nakindg s.,me
progress in that direction the first few months I was in office. I real ze
that any additional race would impose on our peoples, and on all
mnanldnal for that matter, an additional waste of resources with rio
gain in security to either side.

I expect in the days ahead to closely consult and seek the advice of
the Congress about the possibilities of international agreements bear-
ing directly upon this problem.

Television Interview With Secretary of State Rusk:
Antiballistic Missile Systems [Extract], January 12,
1967 .

MAr. Harch: I want to change to another subject now. In the Presi-
dent's state of the Union last night, he said that tie Soviet. Union
has begin to place near Moscow a limited antimissile defenlse.2 And
he deplored this and expressed tie hope that something might be dono
about it. Is this a subject which can bast be hand led in a sort of gtneral
group in Geneva, or is this something that is best handled directly
tetwcon ourselves and the Soviet Union?

Secretan, lRusk: I think the two are not necessarily coll Iradictory,
because we and the Soviet Union are tie cochairmen of the 1,'.oup
in Geneva. Therefore, We're in frequent touch with each othez .: Jut
the agenda of that conference.

Quite some time ago we put proposals before the Gceneva confereince
for a freeze on the further development of both offensive nrd defen-
sive nuclear weapons.3 We hope very much that that can be ta ken up

'For the consular convention, see Department of ,Stat(, ltultelin. June 22,
1964, pp. 979--985.

'Ibid., Jan. 30. 19067, p. 171.
I•upra.

' Documents on Disarmament, 1964, 1p). 8, 17-21. 157- 112, .167-31 : ibid.. 1965,
pp. 172, 435; ibid., 1066. p. 7.
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WS and soine conclusions reached, because we could miove sinmply to new
platcauts of enlormnous expendituro on both sides without basically
changing theoverriding stratcgic situation but thereby di.verting very
large resources away from thle unlfinishe~d business which both of us
face for our owni people.

So that we're very serious about finding sonie way to put some
ceilings on the arms race and try to turn it clown. And this is one of
the important elements in that.

Mi'.lHarch: Are youlhopeful?
, ecrreta,~w Rusk., Ohl, I think diploimacy must always proceed on

the basis (;f hope and optimism, because that's our businiess. And we
hope very much that there can be some progress_ made cen this matter.

Mrk. F1ai'seck: The President. says that hie urges Congress to help
our foreign comminercial trade. policies by passing an Hast-XWest trade
bill. That is going to bp a difficult Iprol enm with tile new Congre-ss, is

- it not?
Secret atr RV.Sk. WVell, I think the atmosphere associated with thle

, struggle in Viet-Namn will miake it difficult. But. we do believe that.
despite Viet-Namn, we should continue to gnaw away at ally points
where We can improve ouir relationms between East and West. aun try
to build a little pmece in tlie world.

Military Posture Statement by Secretary of Defense Mc-
Namara to the Senate Armed Services Cornnittee and the
Department of Defense Subcommittee of the Senate
Appropriations Committee [Extract], January 25
19671

A. THE GENERAL NCERWAR. PROBLEM
T Im'1, ty fli pt sel vonr'd 11119 myanal1 rne 0bfore this

Coulmittee, I hlaveý allt emupted to aCxP lore Wit~h vonl sOle- Of the( m1-ore
fl itind-nental eharact erist ics of the geiieral nuelear War problem and
thep kinds of stratea-ic forces whlich it involves. I iiotted that ouir gyeneral
nuc1lear war forcvs s;houild have two basic. itpabilit ies:

1. To dleter deliberate nuclear attack upon Ithe United Stattes and
its allies by maintaining, centminlolisly, a1 h1ighly relialble 0bIllity to in-
fliet anl tinacceptble dv1'g-ek of danmage uponl anly slgeafggressor, or
coibinai ion o a ggtfl'elzors at till V t ime. drinll0 th1,Pe ourse:: o'fa st ral gic
nuclear exchange. evenl after absor-bing a suirprise first attack.

2. In the event such it war nevertheless o',cmrred, to limit daimage
to our population and industrial capacity.

M1ilitart; Procterement Authorizations for Fiscal Wear 19,78: rcarfings Refct'e

-- Jhf. i~"~ of thc ('on,,ttee 'a A ppropiriations. U.n Io inr rle.i SenaeiI. tact Wieti
rt-) Co'ji;. , t soe'.ion ,; on. cGO, lip 44-438. Thme footnotes apliear in the original

te" I
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The first capability we call "Assured Destruction" and the second _i

"Damage Limitation". The strategic, offeinive forces-the ICBMs, the
submarine-launched ballistic missiles (SLBMs)t and the manned
bombers- which we usually associate with the first capability, canl
.:so contribule to the second. They can do so by attacking enemy
delivery vehicles on theiv bases or launch sites, provided they can reach
those vehiclies before they are launched at our cities. Conversely, the
strategic defemsive forces-manned interceptors, anti-bomber surf ace-
to-air missiles, anti-ballistic missile missiles-which we usually associ-
ate with the second capability can also contribute to the first. They can
do so by successfully intercepting and destroying the enemy's offeinsive
weapons before they re th our strategic, offensive forces on their bases
and 1Ranch sites.

As long as deterrence of a deliberate Soviet (or Red Chinese) nucl ear
attack upon the United States or its allies is the overriding o!Jecri,(,
of our strategic forces, the capability for "Assured Destruction" must

•.L receive the first call on all of our resources and must be provided re-
gardless, of the costs and the difficulties involved. "Damage Limiting"
programs, no matter how much we spead on them, can never substitute
for an Assured Destruction capability in the deterrent role. It. is omr
ability to destroy an attacker as a viable 20th Centmy nation that-
provides the deterrent, not our ability to partially limit damage to
ourselves.

What kind and amount of destruction we would have to be able to
inflict on an attacker to provide this deterrent cannot be answered
"precisely. However, it seems reasonable to assume that. in the case of
the Soviet Union, the destruction of, say, one-fifth to one-fourth of
its population and one-half to two-thirds of its industrial capacity
would mean its elimination as a major power fot many years. Such 'a
level of destruction would certainly represent intolerable punishment
to any industrialized nation and thus should serve ai an effective de --

terrent to the deliberate initiation of a nuclear attack on the United
SWLtzs or its Allies.

Assured Destruction with regard to Red China presents a sonbewhat.
different problem. China is far from being a.n industrialized nation.
.However, what industry it has is heavily concentrated in a compara-
tively few cities. We estimate, for example, that a relatively small
number of warheads detonated over 50 Chinese urban center's would
destroy half of thp urban population (more than 50 million people)
and more than one-half of the industrial capacity. Moreover, such an
attack would also destroy most of the key governmental, technical, and
managerial personnel and a large proportion of the skilled workers.
Since Red China's capacity to attack the U.S. with nuclear weapons
will be very limited, even during the 1970's, the ability of even a very
small portion of our strategic offensive forces to inflict such heavy
damage upon them should serve as an effective deterient to the deliber-
ate initiation of such an attack on their part.

Once sufficient forces have been procured to give us high (",nfidpne'e
of achieving our Assured IDestruc(ion objective, Nxe can then (,nsikl'V
the kinds and amounts of forces which might be added to reduce
damage to our populatioi, and industry in the event deterrence, fais.
But here we must nokt another important. point, namely, the possible
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interaction of our strategic forces prograils with those of the Soviet
Union. If thle general nuclear war policy of the Soviet Union also lias as
its objective the deterrence of a U.S. first strike (which I believe to be
the case), then we must assume that. any attempt onl our part to reduce
damnage to ourselves (to what they would! estimate we , might consider ani
"acceptable level") would put pressure on them to strive for- an off-
setting fimprovemnent in their deterrent forces. Conversely, an increasc
in their Damage Limiting capability would require us to make greater
investments in Assured IDestr'ctioil, which, ,.s I will describe later, is
precisely what wye now propose to do.

It is this interaction between our strategic forces programs and those
of the Soviet Union which leads3 us to believe that. there is a mutuality
of interests in limiting the deployment of anti-ballistic, missile defense
systems. If our- assumption that the Soviets are also striving to achieve

-- anl Assured Destruction capabilityv is cor-rect, and I ami convinced that it
is, then in all probability all weý would accomplish by deploying ABM

ssmsagainst one another would be to increase. greaitly our respective
dfneexpenditures, without any gain in real security for either side.

It was for this reason that President Johnson de~ided to initiate
negotiations with the Soviet Union, designed, through formial or in-
formal agreement, to limit the deployment of anti-ballistic, missile
systems, while including at the same t~ime about $3715 mnillion in his
FY 1908 Budget to provide for such actions-e.g., protection of our
offensive weapon systems-as may be required if these discussions

- prove unsuccessful.
fa this connection, it might be useful to reiterate another fuinda-

-mental point, iiamely, that, the concept of Assured Destruction implies
a "'second strike" capability, i.e., a. strategic force of ;uch size anid
character that it can surviv'e a large scale nuclear surprise attack in
sufficient strength to destroy the attacker. Thus, if Assured Destruction
is also a Soviet objective, thiey mnust alw-ays view o.ir strategic offensive
forces in their planning as a potential first strikze threat (just as we
view their forces) and provide for a "second strike" capability.

B. THES SIZE AND CHARACTER OF THIE THREAT

Ini order to assess the capabilities of our general nuclear war forces
over the necxt several years, we must takze into" account the size and chiar-
acter of the strategic forces which the Soviet. Union and Red China,
are likely to have during the same period. Aga in, let me caution, that
while we have reasoniably high confidence in our estimates for the close-
in p)eriod, our estimates for the early part of the next decade are subject
to much uncertainty. As I pointed out. in past appearances before this
Committee, suich longer range projections. are, at best, only informed
estimates, Ipartic .1arly since they (leal in many cases with a period
beyond the prod etion and deployment lead timles of tile weaponl sy~s-
tems involved.

1. TnE SoviD'r STRiArEGmC OrFEF,-sxvr,-Dr~rFNsivu Fomcps
Two significatnt changes have occurredl during (helu' i- in- 10osr

projections of Soviet strategic forcos.'Tlme first, is a
- rate of construction of hard ICBM silos; the second is more positive
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evidence of a deployment of an anti-ballistic missile defense system A
around Moscow. (Both of these developments fall considerably short
of what we assumed in the "higher-t ian-expected" threat, against
which we have been hedging for several years.) Our current estimates
for other elements of the Soviet strategic forces are generally in line K
with those I discussed here last year.

Summarized in the table below fire the Soviet's strategic offensivej
forces estimated for October 1, 1966. Shown. for comparison are the
U.S. forces.

'U.S. VS SOVIET INTERCONTINENTAL STRATEGOIC NUOLDIAR F'ORCES

1 Oct.A.

U.W. USSR
ICBMS' 934 340
SLEMs (LI.E. Launchers)' 512 130 -4~

Total Intercontinental Ballistic MIssiles' 1440 470
Intercontinental Bombers' 8 80 155

As of now, we have more than three thimes, the number of intereonti-
nental ballistic missiles (i.e., ICBMs and SLBMs) the Soviets have.-
Even by the early 1970s, we still expect to have a significant lead over
the Soviet Union in terms of numbersmad a very substantial superior-
itv in terms of overall comnbat effectiveness. In this connection, we
should bear in mind that it is not the numiber of missiles which is in-1
p)01tant, but rather the character of the payload-, they carry; the mils-
sile is simply the delivery vehicle. Our superiorit-y in intercontinental
bombers, both ini numbers and combat effectiveniess, is even greater and
is expected to0 remain so for ais far ahead as we. can see. There Is still
no e\videncee that the Soviets intend to deploy a new heavy bomber iii the
late 19l6Os.

b. Anti-Rali~stic Mis90e Defense
We have been aware for miaty -years that the Soviets have been work- --

ing on. an anti-ballistic miissile defense system, just as we have been.
After a series of abortive starts, it now appears that the Soviets are, de-
ploying such a system (using t~he "GALOSH" missile., publicly dis-
played in 1M6) around Moscow. They are also deploying another tyvpe
of defensive system elsewhere in (lhe Soviet Union, but the weight of
the evidence at this time suiggests that this systent is not. intended
priniarily for anti-ballistic mnissile, defense. However, knowing what

'These are mid-1960 figures.
3Exeiiides test range latinclhers, mnd SFoviet isR/I.hi1s capable of striking

Euraqian targets
£In addition to the STLMsm. the Soviets po-(sqsess ath~rine-latunelhm ornise

missiles whose, primary targets are inaval and( movrehant vessels.4
'In 1965. intelligeuice reportsq etimated 'Soviet intereontiniental nusi~sas of

mid-1966 to number betWOen 430 mid 50O).
4In addition to the intereont inentnl bombers shown in thev table, the Soviets

possess medhim bombers eapabhl of strilkitur Eurasi-an targets.
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we do about past Soviet predilections for defense systems,' we must,
for the time being, plan our forces on the assumption that they will
have deployed some sort of an ABM system around their major cities
by the early 1970s. Whether made up of GALOSH only, or a com-
bination of GALOSH and other types of missiles, a full scale deploy-
mient would cost the Soviet Union at least $20 to $25 billion.

2. THE RED CHINESE NuCLEAR THRMET

There has been no basic change in our estimates of the Red Chinese
nuclear threat. Their firing of a nuclear armed missile over a distance
of a few hundred miles last October falls within the limits of that esti-
mate. They will require many more tests before they achieve a truly
operational capability with a medium or intermediate, range missile,
and this will take time.

With regard to an ICBM, we believe that the Red Chinese nuclear
'weapons and ballistic missile development programs are being pursued
with high priority. On the basis of recent evidence, it appears possible
that they may conduct either a space or a long-range ballistic missile
launehing before the end of 1967. However, it appears unlikely that
the Chinese could deploy a significant number of operational IWBMs
before the mid-1970s, or that those ICBMs would have great reliability,
speed of response, or substantial protection against attack.

Red China also has some bombers which could carry nuclear weap-
ons, but most of them have an operational radius of only a few hun-
dred miles. It is highly unlikely, on the basis of cost alone, that they
would undertake the development, production, and deployment of a
new, long range bomber force. If they chose to do so, it would take
them a Tecade or more before they could deploy it. Accordingly, we
have no reason on this account to change our estimate that a signifi-
cant Red Chinese nuclear threat to the continental United States will
not develop before the mid-1970s.

C. CAPABILITIES OF THE PROPOSED FORCES FOR
ASSURED DESTRUCTION

The most demanding test of our Assured Destruction capacity is the
ability of our strategic offensive forces to survive a well-coordinated
surprise Soviet first strike directed against them. Because no one can
know how a general nuclear war between the United States and the
Soviet Union might occur, prudence dictates that we design our own
strategic forces on the basis of a greater threat than we actually expect.

1. CAPABILITY AGAINST THE EXPECTED THREAT
LEven if the Soviets in the 1972 period were to assign their entire

available misilo force to attacks on our strategic forces (reserving only
refire missile and bomber-delivered weapons for urban targets), more

'The Soviets for more than a decade have spent substantially more on air
defense against strategic bombers than has the United States. But if our Strategic
Air Command Is correct in its judgment that a v-ery high proportion of the U.S.
Incoming bombers could penetrate the Soviet dpfen.es and reach their targets,
and I have no reason to dispute it. then we muFst conellide that the bulk of these
Soviet expenditures has been wasted.

U
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than one-half of the total forces programmed last year for 1972 would
still survive and remain effective.

Considering the overall size and character of that force, it is clearthat our strategic missiles alone could destroy the Soviet tnion as a •:

viable 20th Century society, even after absorbing a well-coordinated.
surprise first atttac. Indeed, the detonation of even one-fifth of the'
total surviving weapons over Soviet cities would kill about 30 percent
of the total populaton (73 million people) and destroy about one-half
of the industrial capacity. By doubling the number of warheads de- :•
livered, Soviet fatalities and industrial capacity destroyed would be
increased by considerably less than one-third. Beyoed this point __-

further increments of warheads delivered vwould 'not appreciably
change the result, because we would have to bring smaller and smaller
cities under attack, each requiring one delivered warhead.

Although it is not at all certain that they will do so, we must, as I
noted earlier, base our force planning oni the assumption that the I
Soviets will deploy a reasonably effective ABM defense around their A
principal cities; and we must be prepared to overwhelm it.

We have been hedging against this possibility for some time, and
last year we took a nuiner of actions of which "thi following are thb
most important.:

1. Accelerated developlment of the POSEIDON missile.
2. Approved production and deployment of MINUTEMAN III.
3. Developed penetration aids for MINUTEMAN. j
Now, in the FY 1968 program we propose to take a number of addi-

tional actions to enhance the future capabilities of our Assured
Destruction forces, of which the following are the more important:

(1) Produce and deploy the POSEIDON missile.
(2) Produce and deploy improved missile penetration aids. ---

(3) Increase tne proportion of MINUTEMAN III in the planned
force and provide it with an improved third stage.

(4) Initiate the development of new reentry vehicles, specifically
designed for use against targets heavily defended with ABMs.

I will discuss each of the,e actions in greater detail later in connec-
tior, with our other proposals for the strategic forces. But for now, let
me point out that the net effect of these actions would be to increase
greatly the overall effectiveness of our Assured Destruction force
against the Soviet Union by mid-1972. Even if the Moscow-type ABMf
defense we.re deployed at other cities as well, the proposed U.S. missile
force alone could iniflict about 35 rcent (86 million) fatalities on the
Soviet Union in 1972-after absorbing a surprise attack.

As I iottA earlier, a relativel small number of warheads detonated
over fifty cities would destroy ha1f of Red China's urban population
and more than one-half of her industry.

Thus the strategic missile forces proposed for the FY 1968-72 period
would, by themselves, give us an Assured Destruction capability
against both the Soviet tnion and Red China, simultaneously.

2. CAPABILITY AoAINST "HIOHER-THAN-EXPEOTSD TI-InATS"

As I indicated last year, our Assured Destruction capability is of

UA
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sliel. crucial iInl)ortance to our security that we must be prepared to
co0pe With Soviet stratezic threats whirlh are greater than those pro-
jeried. in the latest it~ieieetmts

THie miost severe threat we mujst consider iii planiiing our- Assured
Destruction forces is an extensive, effective Soviet A13N del Ioyrner~t
comibined with a deployment of a substantial ICBM force w%,ith a hiard-
I argaet kill capability. Such a, Soviet offensive force might pose a threat
to our MINUTEMNAN missiles. An extensive, effective Soviet ABM
qystemn inight then be able to intercept. and destroy a significant. por-
tion of our residual mnissile warhecads, including those carried by sub-
imirine-launchied missiles. (The Soviet offensive and defensive threats
assumied here are I othi substantially higher than expected.)

l'o hiedge agrainst tie, 1)ossibility of such a threat to our land-based
111.Ssile forces, %ve bai-e authiorized the development and production of
tHie POSEIDONX. Shiould still additional offensive, power be required,

- fldi sumch a requirement is not now clear, Ne are considering the devel-
*opnient and deplovnment of a newv Advanced ICBMh, designied to reduce

vulnerability t~o such a Soviet threaft. The deployment ofThe NIKiE-X
as, a, defense for our MINUTEMAN force would offer a yartial sub-
stinute for the possible f urther expanision of our offensive Forces.

But again I want. to emphiasize that we don't know whether the
Sovie Uno il eelop and deploy the kind of forces assumed
here. Even against, this higghar-fl n n-expected threat, and even without
a. NIKE-X defense of 'MINUTEMAN, our proposed strategic mis-
sile and bomber forces could still inflict 40 percent or more fatalities
on the Soviet population throughout the time period involved.

Mfore extremie threats are highly unlikely. In any e-vent., the changes
we am-e now p~roposing in our strategic offensive forces would make it
dtinz-emous and expensive for the Soviet. Unj1on to move in thle direction
of mnore ext reimme threats to our Assured IDest~rucotion capability. If wve

asmeas I believe wve should, that the Soviets wvould want to reduce
Ilie vulneratbility of tliei e ownv offensive forces atgainst thie possibility
of a first, strike by our ve,-y accurate forces in the FY 1972-73 period,

mawflev mu11st further dpread harden their strategic missiles, w'ic
is exactly what. they appear to be- doing now. To do so is expensive and
for the same budget outlay results in reduced missile payloads. Not to

- (in so would lm4ve thle Sov-iet force highly vulnerable. Thuis, wea can, in
planning our forces. foreclose any seeminigly "easy" and "cheap"' pat hs
to their achievemnent of a satisfactory Assured Destruction capability
mind a satisfactory Damage Limiting c~apability at the same time.

We, of course, cannot p~reclu~de the possibility that the Soviet tTuion
may increase its strategic force budget at some time in the fulture.
Thmmt is why we are now undertaking a very comprehensive study of a
new strategric miissile system. And that is why we, are not precluding
thme possible future construction of new POSEIDON submarines or
the defense of our p~resenltly deployed MINUJTEMAN silos with
-NIKE-X. While I believe we should place ourselves in a position to
move forward priomptly on all of these options if later that should
become necessary, we need not commnit ourselves to them now.
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D. CAPABILITIES OF THE PROPOSED FORCES FOR
DAMAGE LIMITATION

The principal issue in this area of the Strategic Forces Program
concerns the deployment of an anti-ballistic missile defense system,
i.e., NIKE-X. Therm are three somewhat overlapping but distinct ---
major purposes for which we might want to deploy such a system at
this time:

1. To protect our cities (and their population and industry) against
a Soviet missile attack.

2. To protect our cities against a Red Chinese missile attack in themid-1970s.
3. To help protect our land-based strategic offensive forces (i.e.,

MINUTEMAN) against a Soviet missile attack.
After studying the subject exhaustively, and after hearing the

views of our principal military and civilian advisors, we have con-
cluded that we should not initiate an ABM deployment at this time
for any of these purposes. We believe that:

1. The Soviet Union would be forced to react to a U.S. ABM deploy-
ment by increasing its offensive nuclear force still further with the
result that:

a. The risk of a Soviet nuclear attack on the U.S. would not be
further decreased.

b. The damage to the U.S. from a Soviet nuclear attack, in the
event deterrence failed, would not be reduced in any meaning-
ful sense. h-4

As I noted earlier, the foundation of our security is the deterrence
of a Soviet nuclear attack. We believe such an attack can be prevented
if it is understood by the Soviets that we possess strategic nuclear
forces so powerful as to be capable of absorbing a Soviet first strike _--
and surviving with sufficient strength to impose unacceptable damage _

on them. We have such power today. We must maintain it in the fu-
ture, adjusting our forces to offset actual or potential changes in
theirs. I

There is nothing we have seen in either our own or the Soviet
Union's technology which would lead us to believe we cannot do dhis.
From the beginning of the NIKE-ZEUS project in 1955 through the
end of this current fiscal year, we will have invested a total of about
$4 billion on ballistic missile defense research-including NIKE-
ZEUS, NIKE-X and Project DEFENDER. And, during the last
five or six years, we have spent about $1.2 billion on the development
of penetration aids to help ensure that our missiles could penetrate
the enemy's defenses. As a result of these efforts, we have the tech-
nology already in hand to counter any offensive or defensive force
changes the Soviet Union might undertake in the foreseeoble future.

We believe the Soviet Union has essentially the same requirement
for P. deterrent or "Assured Destruction" force a- the 1.S.. Therefore,
deployment by the U.S. of an ABM defense which would degrade the,
destruction capability of the Soviet's offensive force to an unacceptable -:

level would lead to expansion of that force. This would leave us no
better off than we were before.
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2. With respect to protection of the U.S. against a possible Red
Chine.se nuclear attack, the lead time required for China to develop
a signiticant ICBM force is greater than that required for deployment
of our defense-therefore the Chinese threat in itself would not dictate
the production of an ABM system at this time.

3. Similarly, although the protection of our land-based strategic
offensive forces against the kind of heavy, sophisticated missile attack
the Soviets may be able to mount in the mid- or late 1970s might later
prove to be worthwhile, it is not yet necessary to produce and deploy
the NIKE-X for that purpose.

I have already discussed, in connection with my review of the capa-
bilities of our strategic forces for Assured Destrvetion, the third ma-
jor purpose for which we may want to deploy an Aj3M defense (i.e., the
protection of MINUTEMAN). Now, I would like to discuss the other
two purposes.

1. DEPLOYMrENT or NIKE-X FOR DprENsE OF OuR CITIES AGAINST
A SOVIET ArrACK.

Wlhat is involved here is an analysis of the contribution the NIKE-X
system might make to the defense of our cities under two assumptions:

(1) That the Soviets do iwt react to such a deployment.
(2) That the Soviets do react in an attempt to preserve their

"Assured Des ruction" capability.
As You know, the major elements of the NIKB-X system arm being

developed in such a way as to permit a variety of deployment; two
have been selected for the purposes of this analysis, The first, which
I will call "Posture A", represents a light U.S. defense against a
Soviet missile attack on our cities. It consists of an area defense of the
intire continental United States, providing redundant (overlapping)
coverage of key target areas; and, in addition, a relatively low-density
SPRINT defense of a number of the largest cities to provide some .1
nprotection against those warheads which get through the area defense.
S The second deployment, which I call "Posture B", is a heavier defense
against a Soviet attack. With the same area coverage, it provides a
higher-density SPRINT defense for twice the number of cities.

SShown on the following table are the components and the costs
(which, if past experience is any guide, may be understated by 50 to
100 percent for the systems as a whole) 8 of Posture A and Posture B.

*Even before the systems became operational, pressures would mount for tiCeir
expansion at a cost of still additional billions. The unprotected, or relatively un-
protected, areas of the United States would claim that their tax dollars were
being (liverted to protect New York and Washington while they rere left naked.
And critics would point out that our strategic offensive force k premised on a
much larger Soviet threat (the "possible," not the "probable" threat) ; they
would conclude that the same principles should be applied to our strategic de-
fensive forces. For these and other reasons, I believe that, once started, an ABM
system deployed with the objective of protecting the Uaited States against the

ovi(,t Union would require an expenditure on the order of $40 billion over a
10-year period.

@I
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Invtust. cs 1v~.C5

Radarsa
MAR
'rACNIAR
PA I

Invest. Co.it $6. 5 $ 12. 6
Missiles

S PA ITrA N
SPRINT

livvest. Cost $2.4 $ 4. 8
DoD Invest. Cost. $8.9 $ 17. 4
AEC Invest. Cost 1.0 2, 0

TOTAL INqvEsT. COST (CX- R4I)) $ 9. 9 $ 19. 41
Atintal Operatin~ Cost $ 01.38 $ 0. 72
No, of Cities w/'lemi. 1k-:f X 2X

The Multi-function Array Radar (MAR) is a very powerf ul phased-
array radar which can perform all theý defense functions involved inF engaging at large, sophisticated attack: central control and battle
manafl emelit, long-range search, acquisition of the target, discrinihia-
tion of warheoads fromý decoys or "spoof.ng" devices, precision tracking
of the target, and control of the defense interceptor missiles.

Fai The TAGMAR Rndar is a seatled down, slightly less complex tivd
less powerful version of the MAR, which call p~rformn all the basie
defense functions in a smaller, less sophisticated attack.

The, Perimeter A~cquisition Radar (PAR) is a phased-array radar
required for the very long-range search and acquisition finictions- in-volved in area defense. To achieve the full potential of the extended-.
range SPARTAN, the target must be picked up at much gzreater4
distances in order to compute its trajectory before the SPARTAN is

The Missile Site RAdhar (Mr.SIR) is a much smnaller, phafsed-array
radar needed to control the SPRINT and SPARTAN intercqptor
missiles during an engagement, It. can also performn the functions, of theA
TACMAR but on a considerably reduced scale. Actually, a numiiber of
different sizes are be~ing studied. This "modular" approaich will lwrmiit
us to tailor the capacity of the radar to the particular nieeds of each
defended are~a.

The SPARTAN is a three-stage missile N% -t. nuclear warhead
capable of intercepting incoming objects at relatively long rangre above
the atmosphere.

The SPRINT is a shorter rangre, high-acceleration interceptor mis-
site designed to make intercepts at lower altitudes.

The technical principle~s involvedl in the radars are now fairly well
established. Ono R&D MAR-type radar has been constructed at the
White S3ands Missile Range. A contract has been let for the power
plant of a second MAR-type radar, which is to be constructed on
IKwajalein Atoll. The Missile Site Radar is well along in development
and the construction of one of these radars on Kwajalein Atoll has also
begunl.
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Testing of the SPRINT missile was started at White Sands in
November 1965 and the tempo of testing will steadily increase during
tie ourrentitear. ilighe SPARTAN is still oi the drawi boards. It ,ep-
resents a very substantial redesign of the original ZEUS and we will
not kikow until it is flight tested h'ow well it will perform.

Facilities for testing both the SPRINT and the SPARTAN will
be constructed on Kwavjalein Atoll. Thlese, together with the TACMAR
and MSR and th- programs for the computers will give us all of the
major elements of the NIKE-X system which are essential to test, its
overall performance against reentry vehicles fired from Vandenberg
Air Force Base in California. (We feel we know enough about the
PAR techinology to be able to use, the ineehianicadly st~eered radars
already on Kwajalein as simulatorsl The system will be tested in
stages, starting with the MSR and SPRINIT, then the SPARTAN
missile and the TACMAR radar. A large number of test shots will be
launched from the west coast t t the United States to Kwajalein to test
the system thoroughly as a whole. The most important objective of this
effort is to determine proper system integration and computer pro-
gramming, since the individual components of the system will have
already been tested.

SBut even after this elaborate test program is completed, some tech-nical uncet�ainties will still remain unresolved; this is to be expected

in a system designed for such a highly complex mission. Moreover,
we have learned fromn bitter experience that even when the develop-
ment problemns have been solved, a system can run into trouble in
production or when it is put into operation. All too often the develop-
miot prototype cannot be produced in quantity without extensive
re-engineering. Production delays are encounteied and costs begin
to spiral. Sometimes these, problems are not disv -,red until the new
systein actually enters the inventory and has to ira;o(ien in an oper-

a.tnal environment. The TERRIER, TALOS, and TARTAR ship-
to-air missiles are i good example; after spending about $2 billion
oil development and production of these missiles, we had to spend
another $350 million correcting the faults of those alreadv installed,
"and we still pl,-,n to spend another $5.50 million moderniizing theseS systemls.

"In this connection, it is worth noting that had we produced and
-- deployed the NIKE-ZEUS system proposed by the Army in 1959 at

an estimated cost of $13 to $14 billion, most of it would have had to
be torn out and replaced, almost before it became operational, by the
new missiles and radars of the NTKE-X system. By the same token,
otlher technological developments in offensive forces over the next seven
years may make obsolete or drastically degrade the NIKE-X system
as presently envisioned. We can predict with certainty that there will
be substantial additional costs for updating any system we might
consider installing at this time against the Soviet missile threat.

The deployment of a NIKE-X system would also require some
improvement in our defense against manned bomber attack in order
to preclude the Soviets from undercutting the NIKE-X defense; and
"we would want to expand and ..celerate the fallout shelter program.
The investment cost (including RA&D) of the former is estimated at
about $1.5 to $2.4 billion and would provide for a small force of
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F-ill or F-12 t-ype interceptors and airborne warning and control
aircraft (AWACS). The expanded fallout shelter program would
cost about $800 million more than the one we are now Pursuing. We
would also need somne of our anti-submarine warf ace forces for use
against Soviet mnissile submarines, but we are not yet clear whether
these ASW forces would actually have to be increased over the cur-

rently planined levels. In any evenit, the "current" estimates of the
investmenlt cost of the total Damage Limiting package would amount
to at least $12.2 billion for Posture A and at least $21.7 billion for
Posture B.

To test the contribution that each of these NIKCE-X deployment-,
might make to our Damage Limiting objectives, we have projected
botih. the U.S. and Soviet strategic nuclear forces (a~ssmning no reaction --

by the Soviets to the U.S. ABMi deployment) to the time whien Posture
B, the heavier defense, could be fully in place.

The fatalities which these Soviet forces could inflict upon the U.S.
(-with and without a U.S. ABM defense) and the fatalities which the
U.S. force could inflict on the Soviet Union (with a Soviet ABMH
defense) are shown on the table on the following page:

Number of Fatalitios S In an All-Out
Strategic Exchange (in matllow~)II

(ASSUMES NO SOVIET RtEACTION TO U.S. ADIM DEPLOYMENT)
Sov1ie, strike First, U.S. strikes First,

U.S. Rota~ttets Soviets Retaiieto a

U.S. Programs U.S. Fat. Sov. Fat. U.S. Fat. Soy. Fat.
Approved 120 12+1070
Posture A 40 120+ 30 704
Posture B 30 120+ 20 70

The first cuse, "Soviets Strike First, U.S. Retaliates", is the threat
a inst which our strategic forces must be designed. The second case,

"VSStrikes First, Soviets Retaliate", is the case that would determine
U1 siae an..i chin acter of the Soviet -eao to n~hanaes in our strateffic

forces, if they wish, as clearly they do, to mnaintavin an Assured De-
struction caability against us.

Teeca culations idctthtwil haut NIKE-Xan thohe
Damage Limiting programns discussed earlier, U.S. f atalities from a
Soviet first strike could total about 120 million; even after absorbing
that attack we could inflict on the Soviet Union inore, thanx 120 million
fatalities. issuming the Soviets do not react. to our deployment of ain
ABM defense against them, which is at most unrealistic atssumption,
Posture A might reduce oar fatalities to 40 million and Posture 13 to
about 30 million.

Although the fatality estimates shown for both tf e Soviet Union and
the U.S. reflect some variations inm the performance of their respectiveA
ABM systems, they are -still based on the assumption that these systems

Fatality figures shown above represent dpcnths froir blaqt and fnl~ouIt: they
do not include deaths resulting fromn fire, storms. disease. find general disruption
of everyday life.

"The data in this table are highly sensitive to small ehatigas in the pattern of
attack and small changes in force levels.

" Assumes United States minimnizes U.S. fatalities by maximizing effectiveness
of strike on Soviet offenqive systems.
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will work At relatively higrh levels of effectivene~.-. If these VAVII sys-
teiiiý' do4 not perform as will'a our- techinival people postulate., fatali-

- ties oil both sides could be coisiderabI v hiiher thlon shiown in ( lietal
aboN e, or the costs would be considerabl y hi1gher if maliJor imiprovenlents

* or additions had to be mande in thle sy'stemis to bring them uip to the
post uilated level of performance.

If the Soviets are determined to maintain anl Assured De--truction
* capability against us and they believe that our deplovmiemi of ian Wm'

dlefenise w~oild reduce our fatalities in the 9'.S. StivlkeiS First, Soviets
Retaliate" case to the levels shown in the table above, they would have
11o alternaxtive but to increase the second strike damiage potential of
their offensive forces. They could do so in several different watys.
Shiown in the table. below ar~e thc relative costs to the Soviet. Union of
responding to a U.S. ABM (deployment in one of these possible ways:

Level of U.S. Fatalities Cost. to the Soviets of
Which Soviets Believe Offsetting U.S. Cost

Will Provide IDeterrence I' to Deploy an ABM

(Millions)I
40 $1 Soviet cost to $4 U.S. cost
60 $1 Soviet cost to $2 U.S. cost

90 $1 Soviet cost. to $1 U.S. cost
Tf the S;oviet~s choose to respond in that way to our ABMI deploy-

mnent, thle results would be ats showvn below:
Number of Fatuiltitis lit on All-Out

Strategic E10ohailgO (Iamions11101)

(ASSUMES SOVIET REACT!ON4 TO U.S. AOM

DEPL.OYMENT)

Soviets Strike First, U.S. Strikes First,
U.S. Betasfintos Soviets Retaliate

U.S. Programns U.S. Fat. Sov. Fat. U.S. Fat. Soy. Fat.
Approved (tio 12U 120± 100 70

responise)
Posture A 120 120± 90 70

B_ iour 2 20 1 2C) 9)070

In short, the Soviets hafve it within their techntical andI economicI
capacity to offset any further Damnage Liinitin measures we mighit
undertake, provided they are determiniled to m~aintain their deterrent
against us. It io the vbrtuali certainty thb the Soo'iets will act to -maln-
tain their deterr~ent which casts such. gravc doubts on the advisability
of our ale loing thte NIiCE-X system, for t/ie p.rotcct~on of our cities

rtan.tte 'kind of heavy, sophisticated mniss ice attacke they could
lauxnh mn the 1970s. In all probability, all we would acconzpliA~ would
be to incerze greatly both. their defense expenditures and ours wvit bout
any gain, -it. real seou-rity to either s-ide.

2. I)EFENsL AGAINST THlE RED CnINIISE NUcLEArt Th[IEAT

AWithl regard to the Red Chinese nuclear thbreat, an austereAI
defense might offer at high degree of priotectionL to the nation again~t;

amissile attack, at least through the 19,0s. The total investment cost

"2 U.S. fatalities if United States strikes first and Soviets retaliate.

NMI!
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of such a program might amount to $3.5 billion, includ'nmg the: coqt of
the nuclear warhecads.

The effectiveness of this deployment iii reducing U~.fafalitieý;fronil
a Red Chinese attack in the 1976s is shown in tho tabl-e beýow:

Chinese S1t'Ike JF1r5
(OorRemional lit-iufory)

X mismils 3x M4ileszc
U.S. Fatalities

(li inihiions)
Without ABN t
With ABTM G+

This austere defense could probably preclude danmage in the. 1970S
almost, entirely. As the Chinese force groWS to the'- level 'it Might
achieve by 1980-85, additions and imeproverments might be' required,
but relatively modest additional outlays could probatbiy liinjit the
Chinese damage lpotenitial to low levels wevll be-,yoind 1985.,

It is not clear chat 'we need an ABM defentse against China. Ili ally
event, the lead time for deployment of a, significant. Chninse ofiensive
force is longer than that required for U.S. AI3M deployment; there-
fore, the decision for the lat~ter nieedl not be, made ýnow.

Ini the light of the foregoing analysis, we propose:
1. To pursue with lmndlin-iiished vigor the development, test, and

evaluiation of the NIKE-X systemn (for which purpo)se a total of about
$440 million has been hincuded in the. F Y 1968 Budget), but to t~ake no
action now to deploy the system.

2. To initiate negotiatioris'with the Soviet Union designed, throu'gh
formal or hinformal agreement, to limit the deployment of anti-ballistic
m-issile systems.

3. To reconsider the. deployment decision in the event these discus-
sions prove unisuccessful; approximately $3715 miillion has been in-
cluded in the FY 1968 B~udget to provide for such actions as may be
reitirved at t~hat timle-for examiple, tfileprdct of NIK Xfo
the defense of our offensive weapon systems.

I would now like to turn to our specific pr-oposals for the Strategic
Forces in the PFY 1968-412 period.

E. STRATEGIC OFFEN SIVE~ FORCES

The force structure p~roposed for the FY 1968--72 period is slwwnl
in the classified table furnished to the Committee. To facilitate (!is-
cussion of these forces, I have rearranged the order in which they
appear on the table, showing first the mniiss~l forces and then the
aircraft and other related formes.

1. MISSILE FoRcEs

Last Year- I told this Commnittee x hat:
The U..respopise lit it Saiovet [l11Y13htwfll of ani All-% dlefenseC mould heI the

iwiorporiltion of aiqiropriate penetration aids In our strittegic muissiles. Against
area dIefense jnterc(-ptors, penetration aids can be provided for U.S. viaissles (so
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MAI itan Assured Destruction capability is manintainied) at a c-ost to us of less

0"e toviets; to mount an ABIM defens-e is greater than the time for us to produce
and deploy penectration aids, pro vided~ we take timiely action to develop, thein rind
cazi wove forward proinptly to produce them, and this we are doing. The decision.
actually to deploy new penetration aids call lbe muade, latter this year. If the Soviets
did attemplt, a large A.311 defense we would still be able to produce and install
th~e neceskary penetration aids before the Soviets could ach~eve tin extensive
deploymnent.

.. agaiurA a. combined Soviet e~xpanded strategic iniis.sile/ABM1 threat, the
most efficient alternative available to us wvould be to develop POSEIDON (with.
the now p~enetration aids) aind retrofit it Into POLARIS boats. To hedge against
the possibility of auch a threat, we now propose to accelerate the development of
the L'OSH IDON isle(which was initiated last year). The timing of it decision
to produce and deploy the ntissile would depend upon how this threat actually

This is esbentially [lhe progran, we flow propose to purlstie.

Latyear we haid plaMined a MENUTEMAN force3 which 'votld
ultilnatelv have Consisted of a, iix of 1,000 MILNUTEMNAN uls and(

MIUT.A wls withl alIl thei MI NUTEMAN Is pha sed ou~t. N ow,
in order to increase thle capability of this force against a possilie strong
zioviet ABM defense, we prtopose to increase the proportion of MIN-
UT1E2LMN Ills in the force and equip themn with a new improvedI
third stage which will increase the payload of each missile. Thlis
in1creatsed payload will enable the MINU TEMAN 111 to carry mnore
p~eiietration aids to Counter an A]3M defense. The total cost of thlis
jDrogriinl1 is estiniated at. $400 million, bu~t it wvill cost the Soviet Unionl
mlanky tinles inuore ill AWN1 (efell~es if they try to offset it.

We alSO propose1 to step lip) the 4elhedule for reequipping thle MIlN-
UTE MAN Us with an iiiiproNe iCiiL'vhil and to urocu e 6
trnim .n aid 1)aiclageý, for all MINUT.EMAN 11 &. III miis~siles. En-

ilf-premng tevelopimment. Was started1 oil these lpenetrationi aidi packages
flit ei.The total cosýt uft I is program is es-timiatedl at $*3i m IIill ion,

of whichl $100 imillion was' 1miovidedl throug~h FY 1067, $125 million.
is retililired in F'Y 198itSand anol her t$90 mililion in subsequent vear's.

Event klally, it wvill 1 ,ioblnil v becoiLC !ieeTssadiy to replace th eIc i
M INU IITEMAL kN 11 mimiss"iles: biecause, Of tlieir age. At. that. tilime wve couldI
Midl mi1re MIINUTEMANA." HIS if that. should appecar desirable. Mean-
Nwhu1ile, I b~elieve we .hUm1d initiate the tlcuelopiinent of -, nlewý izl)ruived1

-0zlz~ eI ileo for tlime M~ IN I MFAAN Ill , anid funds for this ptimpose3
have been included iii tlie budget request.

P .OLIZ~.IS-POSEJDON

By the end of the etirreiit fiscal year, 39 of the planned 41-ship
P( )LAI{IS force -will have becomeo operational. Tite last two POLA-
115 hl~suimi~iines willhelelyebyS teie197Thsseseily
thu sammic schedlledo I presented last, year. At end FY 1196,) there will be
32 POLARIS submarines wifih 512 missiles deployed insteatd of the
39 POLARIS submarines with 604 missiles which will have become
(ijerat lonlt by lhat date. T'1 lie nmerelice or seven is made up of six

~'Not printed.
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A-2 submarines expected to be in overhaul on 30 June 1967 and one
A-1 submarine undergoing k-3 conversion andt overhaul. When the
retrofit of this last of the first five POLARIS submarines is completed,
the force will consist of 13 ships equipped with A-2 missiles and 28
equipped with A-3s.

T also believe it would be prudent at this time to commit the POSEI- _45
DON missile to production and deployment. You may recall that wle
took action last year to place ourselves in a position to depl)oy such a,
force if that. should become de•sirable. It was for this reason that we
accelerated the POSEIDON development program and placed it on
a sc-hedulo which would make it operationally available at an early 4
date. In order to hold to a mininmum the numbler of submarines which.
would have to be withdrawn from the uperational fleet, we propose to
spread the POSEIDON retrofit program over a period of years on a
schedule tied to the regular overhatul cycle.

Although the cost of converting a submarine to POSEIDON, of
procuring new missiles, and of ten years of operation is about half
again as much as that of operatinog a. POLARIS submarine for tenl
years, the effectiveness of the POSPIDON submarine is several times _•
greater. The total incremental cost of developing POSEIDON, and f
producing and deploying the proposed force is estimated at. $3.3
billion. A total of about $900 million is included in the FY 198 Budget
for POSEIDON. (The decision to deploy POSEIDON will produce
an offsetting saving of about $200 million in the POLKiRIS
program.)

Funds have also been included in the budget for the( development of
certain desired improvements for the POLARIS missile.

c. TITAN II

The TITAN II force, consisting of 154 missiles deployed in hard
silos, presently makes a unique contribution to our strategic, offensive
capabilities. Its long rangeý (6,100 n.ml.) allows it to reach targets
beyond the range of presently available MINUTEMAN missiles. How-
ever, with the deployment of MINUTEMAN III and, later, of the
POSEIDON, this capability of the TITAN I will no longer be unique.
The MINUTEMAN III from the continental United States and the
POSEIDON from forward under-sea loctions will be able to reach
all the important targets in the Soviet. Union.

The TITAN II is very expensive to operate, at least $610,000 per
missile annually and probably closer to $1 million when the indirect
costs of this relatively small fu-ce are considered. Accordingly, we
now propose to end procurement of new TITAN boosters for testing
and operational reliability demonstration with the FY 1966 buy, and,
instead, use boosters alreauy in the inventory for these purposes in
The future. With about six follow-on tests per year, the force. of 54
TITAN missiles on launchens can be maintained for a number of years.

d. Xew -Strategic Missile Systems

Although we believe the strategic missile pro•,rams now proposed
will be adequate to meet the threat, even if the §6viet Union were to
carry out a full scale deployment of an ABM systerm and develop more

'A ,
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effettive ICBMs. we are making a very comprehensive study of a new

long range missile system. To shorten the lead time on any option
selected as a result of this study, we have included funds in the FY
1968 Budget for contract definition should such a decision become
warranted.

2. Smi,'rxoic BoMBERm FORCES

The mianned bomber forces we propose to maintain through FY
1972 are the same as those I presented here last year for the FY 1967-71
period. The 13-52C-Fs and B-58s will be phased out as planned, leav-
ing a force of 255 B-52G-H; and 210 FB-il1As.

The cost of operating this force is strongly influenced by two fac-
tors: the ratio of crews to aircraft and the number of aircraft assigned
per home base. The crew ratio and, in turn, the crew work week de-
termine the proportion of the force which can be maintained on 15
iminute ground alert. The number of hours each B-52 must actually
be flown is determined primarily by the crew ratio, since each crew
must be afforded a certain number of flying hours to maintain its
profici-mcy. As is to be expected, the higher tC-z crew ratio and the
longer the work week, the greater the proportion of the force whichcanrbe maintained on 15 minute ground alert.

The present work week of SAC crews and the present crew ratio
permit an alert rate of something in excess of 50 percent of the force.
While a high alert rate was necessary during the period when cur
strategic mlnssile force was being built up, it is not as important today
and will be even less so in the future. However, we must also take into
account the possible requirement to use the force for large scale con-
ventional bombing. Once crew ratios are reduced, it would probably
take several years to train additional crews and rebuild the ratio.
Accordingly. the crew ratio should be held high enough to support
the maxim'um number of conventional sorties per 13-52 squadron that
could be sustained before aircraft maintenance becomes a limiting
factor.

In view of these considerations we now propose to make a modest
reduction in the crew ratio and reauce somewhat the proportion of the -
force cept on 15 minute ground alert. ni order to support the extensive
conventional bombing operations in Southeast Asia, I have authorized
the continuation of the higher crew ratio for the bomber units which
are now being tl sed in that effort.

Since the new FB-111s with the SRAM air-to-surface missile will
he entering the bomber force during FY 1969-71 and the B-520 /IlIs
can l)e M.aintained in a suitable operational condition well into the
197n•, there is no 1,Iessinm nced to decide on the production and deploy.
ment of a new honither in the FY 1968 Budget. Clearly, the first order
of Im.si1ess in 0he strategic offensive forces program at this time is the
Iprwvision of penetrat ion aids and other improvements for our present-

d :1,1rmned strategic missile force, and the production and deploymcid
of thle new POSEIDON. These are relatively expensive programs,
particularly POSEIDON, but they are far more important to oinr
fiiu ,r\ 'ed Destruct ion c Ipabilty thni a new nianned bowher.
Indeeed, if the Soviets were to deploy a full scale and highly sophisti-
catetl ABM system and enhance th'eir strategic missile' capability, I
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believe the reqireent" for a new highily survivable ICBM would
have a far hihrpirt hnanew mnanned bomber. Nevertheless,
we plan to continule worik onl the encgine, avionics, aunii Ut~e related air-
frame sthdies, for which a total oT $26 million is programmed for
FYT 1968.

3. AiR LAUNChIED MISSILES

Last 1year I said Qha-t We Planned to keel) the HOUND DOG missiles fz
in the operaitional inventory through FYT 1970, phasing their number
downi inl step with the phaftse out. of the B-.52C-Fs. 11e now Propose
tc. phase outt.the older H{OUND DOG "A" by end FY 1068, retaining
only thiA 'W) mlodels. These missiles- will be more than sufficient to meet.
the primary HOUND) DOG mnission-attlack of area bomber defenses
ancl oer pr'iority ai rfields.

The SRAM nrogramlll is unch01anged froml that. 'which I presented
last year. Whilfý we still do not. plan~ to deploy SRAM onl the B-t1)2Cx/
Hs, we are continuing the development, of the necessary avionics to
permit such a deployment if it Pshould become desirable.

4. 'S"THiAEOC RECON NAIRSANCF.

The strategic reconnaissance force is the same as that. presented a
yearnpg.

F. STRATEGIC, DEFENSIVEP FOPCES

The statgi defensive forces proposed for t~he FY 1968-712 period
are showik onl tlhe classified table provided to the Commnittee. Thie Civil
D~efense programn for IFY 1968 i3 shown separately onl Table 2.

I. ~it~itLAN IV AICNIXG AND CON-TROL

The- programis shfown under this heading are,, with two exceptions,
the samne as those I presented last year. Activation of I3UIC III con-
trol center s w ill slip somnewhat from- the schedule shown last year due
to delays inl firming upj the technical details of the program. The delay
will be made up by the temporary retention of iwo o' the BUIFT II
control centers and 12 of the mnanual baeckup centers throughj F1 Y, 1968.
By end F Y 1969 all 19 BUIC Ills shoul d be operat ional and the, re-mnaining BUIC 11 and manual control centers. will be phased out.

The second change, pertains to the search radars. Last year we had
planned to reduce the number of these radars to 151 by enid FY 1907.
As You may recall, this reduction was predicated onl the internetting
of our radar s-ystemn with that of the Federal Aviation Agency. How-
ever, in order to make the inputs fromn the FAA radars- comipatible
with the SAGE-BUIC Ill system, they must. first. be converted into
aPPrprae)cmur language by a special piece of equipment catlled

a' igiize'. ecaseof n slippage in the production of th~is digitizer,
fvmoeDefense Departml-ent radars will have to be operated -until

FY 1969, when we ex~pect. to be able to reduce the niunher to 149.
Under our presentI plan, the 19 13UIC Ill stations wsvill be fully inte-

grated with the 12 S AGE direction centers. Two BUIC Ills are to be
ileployed. in each of eight SAGE sectors along the western, northern,

J-
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and eastern borders of the United States. Three sectors will need only
one BUIC. In each of these 11 sectors, the direction center and the
BUIC Ills will be integrated with 10 to 15 radars, thus enabling any
one of the centers or BUIC Ills to handle the entire sector even if thle
other- were destroyed. 'rulee remaining interior SAGE sector will not
have BUIC mnd wviil operate only with its direction center. All 12
sectors will feed into five combat centers. These, in turn, will feed into
the NORAD Combat Operation Center which is now fully fnctioning
in its new mnderground facilities deep ill the Cheyenne Mountain caves.

2. IAt."xNI;D INThIiCEr'ioaS

The manned interceptor forces are generally the same as those. pre-
- sell i ed last year.

As you lknow, we have been studying during the past several years
variouis ways of modernizing our air defense forces. Intercel)tor ver-
sions of both the SR-71 (F-12) and the F-111 have been considered
for this role. Either one, equipped with the improved ASG-18/ATM 47
fire control and missile systemn and used with an effective Airborne.
"Warninl and Control System (AWACS), would he better than the
present interceptors in operating from degraded bases and independ-
ently of the uilnera'ie fixed ground environment, and in countering
-concuetrated bomber attacks, including air-to-surface missiles. In
fact, a smiall fure, of such aircraft operating with AWACS would have
a combat capability superior to the programmed force of several hun-
dred Century series fighters and the hundreds of ground radar and
cnltrol sites.

The feasibility of this plan, howe,,er, depends upon the successful
development of the AWACS. We now have a test proeramn underway
to examine three proposed solution3 to the problem of developing anSoverland airborne radar which could provide effective coverage at all
altitudes, Design efforts are also 1e:ng pursued on the airframe and
avionics. We hope that by the end of this year sufficient data will he
available to demonstrale'the feasibility of the AWACS. Only then
will we be in a position to) make a dec'ision on the interceptor force.
Accordingly, we propose to continue development work on both the
F-12 and the F-I.1 types of interceptors and on the fire control and
missile systenms, and $20 million is included in the FY 1968 Budget for
this purpose. Although no additional funds are requested for work
on the AWACS airfr'ame, another $10 million is included in the FY
196, Biudget, to continue worlc on overland radar technology.

- 8, SUrACi-To-Air Missii•s

•The NIKE HERCULES and HAWK missile forces are the same as
planned a year ago except that we now intend to replace eventually
so ae of the. present HAWK missiles with the new Improved HAWK
which is now in development.

In addition to the Improved HAWK, which is designed primarily
for the field force. we also have. in advanced development a new sur-
face-to-air missile called the SAM-D. While this system is also
primarily oriented toward air defense of the field forces*, it also has. a
potential applieatfion for Continental A..ir Defense. This effort, thus

U
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far, has been directed mainly to development of the required corn-
ponents or "building blocks" and a. deployment decision at this time
would be premature. Additional funds have been included in the FY
1968 Budget to continue development.

4. BALLISTIC MISSILE WARNING

The numbers of Ballistic Missile Early Warning Systems (BME-
WS) and Over-the-Horizon (OTI-) radar sites are the same as shown
last year. The OTH radars, themselves, provide another form of early
warning of ballistic missile attack, as I described to the Committee last
year, particularly against Soviet missiles fired on trajectories beyond
the BMEWS coverage.

We are also continuing work on "back scatter" Over-the-Horizon
radars. In this system, eco signals from the target would be returned
directly to the transmitter, thereby making separate receiving stations
unneccssary. An interim capability to detect sea, launched ballistic
missiles (SLBMs) is being phased in during FY 1968. The SLBM
detection system will include modified SAGE and SPACETRACKI
radars.

5. ANTi-SATULiTE DEmENsE

As described in previous years, we have a eapability to intercept
and destroy hostile satellites within certain ranges. This capability
will be maintained through FY 1968.

Senate Foreign Relations Committee Staff Study on Arms
Sales and Foreign Policy, January 25, 1967

PREFACE

This study is the result of the belief of the Committee on Foreign
Relations tlkat the problems and responsibilities the United States
has acquired with its ever increasing arms exports are of prime con-
corn to the Congress. The complex nature of these arms sales, as well
as their implications for national and foreign policy enconrages the
belief that this study can serve a useful purpose.

It should be emphasized that this study does not neessarily reflect
the views of the comlnittee or any of its members.

J. W. FUrLBRI(YT, CkaTh-anmii.

1. THE CHANGING PATTERN OF AMERICAN MMIITARY ASSISTANCE

Since the Second World War the United Stetes has recognized that
it is in the national interest to give military support to friendly
countries to enable them to defend themselveh against, the threat of

Senate Foreign Relations Committee print, 90th Cong., 1st sess.
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aggression. The military assistance Programs N'eginning in 1940 with
con gressionia a pproval of the Mutual Defense Assistance Act 2 have
p)rovidled various kinds of grant military aid to countries unable to
pay for their own defense needs. Over the years the Congress has
lpaid particularly close attention to the military assistance Programs
with anl eye to withdrawing such aid froin couintries having suficient
resources to maintain their own forees; and proventino, U.R military
aid f romn either being misused or overburdening struggling economies.

In recent years both the President and the Congress have become
increasingly a-wa-re of another responsibility directly related to the
use of military avssistance. This is the question of conventional arms
control in the developing riegions of the world. In his mossaae of last

Jaiito the Eighte Nationl Disarmatment Conference, President
Jol.ný -i' reminded the delegates:

Ass we focus on nuclear arnis, let us not forget that resources are being devoted
to nionnuiclear armns races all around the world. These resources might be better
spent on feeding the hungry, healing the sick and teaching the unieducated.
The cost of acquiring and inaintaining one squadron of supersonic aircraft di-
verts resources that would build and waintain a university. We suggest flierefore
that countries, on a regional basis, explore ways to limit competition amlong-
themnselves for costly weapons often soughit for reasons of illusory prestige.,

Desp~it~e President Johnson's concern, the pursuit of "illusory
prestige" has recently quickened throughout the developing regionS
of the world. For example, the United States has agreed 9to selto
Iran a squadron of F.-4 Phantoms, its most sophisticated operational
supersonic aircraft. Morocco has purchased 12 F-5's, nanolig the
Unitied States most modern fighter-intereejtors. The international
record of such sales is long:- Americani F-104 s interceptors to Jordan,
British Hawker Hunter jet fighters to Chile, American A-4B tactical
attafck aircraft to Argentina , ~oviet MN-ig 21's to Iraq, Czechoslovakian
armored cars and bazookas to Cyprus-to cite some recent examples.

What. is clearly in process is a competition among the industrial
nations to sell arins to the developing naftions, of the world. In the
Indian subcontinent aund tho 'Middlel East. thes-e sales have Contributed
to an inteuns atrms race: while in North Africa, sub-Sahiaraxi Africa -m
a nd most of Lat ini An wrica the si tuation is still, i n Lincol n B loomnfield's
iordsi, that of an "armiswalk." But the arms Pace, even where it still

remains a "waflk," shows every sign of accelerating, unless the major
powena titke a strongor interest in s'Lwing thG Pace

111iS ProwVIng p)roblein of arms competition in the underdeveloped
Fworld and the div-ersion oi- scarce resources is directly related to a

dramIlatic shift, inl thle composition Of U.S. mrilitar, assistance, and
sales programns. It seems that at a moment of increasilng congressional
oversight of the military grant assistance, emphasis b:as shifted from
these programs to a conc;entration on tnilitary sales. In the fiscal yeýars
11952 to- 1901 the U.S. military grant aid programs aid military sales

Sprnrte k'oecign ilenrion~s Cokratu~!ce nnd Popartiniet, of State, A Dccade (of
Atnerivan Foreign Policy:. Basic Docittnent4, 1941-49 (5. (toe. 128, 8.i~t Cong.,

- Doectnents on Dioartitrnncpt. 1066, pip. 7-8.

RV,
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amounted to a total value of $22 billion-$1'7 billion in grant aid and
$5 billion in sales. According to the Defense Department, the com-
parative amounts will be radically altered in the 1962--71 period-that --
is $15 billion in military sales, aiid $7 billion in gra't aid. (In fis';al
year 1961, for example, sales were 43.4 percent ofgrant aid; in fiscula
year 1966, sales stood at 236.1 percent of aid.) Since 1962 the. Defense
Department has already obtained $11.1 billion in foreign military
orders and commitments. The average of all military export sales in
the 1952-61 period was around $300 million annually. In fiscal vear
1961 military export sales rose to $600 million; they were $1.3 biilion
in fiscal year 1963; $1.26 billion in fiscal year 1964; $1.97 billion in
fiscal year 1965; and were around $1.93 billion in fiscal year 19I66.
That is a total of some $6 to $7 billion in the past 4 yearn.

Of the $9 billion in orders and commitments the United States
received between 1962 and 1965 almost $5 billion has been received 2
in cash receipts, an amount offsetting An-host 40 percent of the dollar
costs of maintaining U.S. forces abroadt during that period. Further-
more, these sales offsets have risen from 10 percent of oversca expendi-
tures in 1961 to 44 percent in 1965.

Secretary of Defense McNamara made it very clear in 1965 that he
considered military grants and the increasing military sales as an
important instrument of American foreign policy:

I think It is extremely Important to understand that In our military assistance
program and in our military sales program we face two extremes.
have developed their defense program to a level commensurate with their eco-

nomic strength, their obligations to their own people, and their obligations to
the alliance of which we are a part. Nations that fall in that category are the 4
developed countries, the countries which have had a remarkable economic growth,
In the last decade or two, economic growth in many cases stimulated by Marshall
plan aid.

In these Instances it is very much In1 our interest to work with those nation.q
to expand their defense program, to increase their military personnel strength,
to add to their equipment, and where it can be done to our mutual advantage to
insure that they buy their equipment from U.S. producers. This we do.

The result has been very substantial increases in the defense budgets of many 4
of the Western nations, Australia, the Federal Republic, to name two. This is
ultimately in their interest it is very inuch in oum' intio'rsi. ill ITo Way iOv,
it conflict with economic development and economic strength which I want to
emphasize as Secretary of Defense I consider to he the foundation ultimately
of national security. In any case, that is one extreme.The other extreme ts represented by those underdeveloped Tnations which halve -

not yet met the minimum needs of their people for social and economic progress *--

but who nonetheless are inclined to divert an unreasonable share of their scarce
human and materiel resources to defense.

In those cases our first objective is to use the influence that we gain through
the military assistance programs and occasionnlly through the military export
sales programs to work with them to reduce the share of their resources devoted
to defense and to Increase the portion of their human and material capital that
Is allocated to economic and social programs.d

It is difficult to fault the objectives and the logic of such an a•orrach
to the military assistance and sates pro)'grams. But the developing
nature of the arms competition seems to defy the best intentions of
Mr. MeNamara's reasonable explanation of 'how the United Stales
conducts its arms sales. The question that must be. addressed is whet her A

'News conference, Sept. 16, 1905. T 2 -
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the governmental machinery designed for the management of our
military sales program is adequate to the task of bringing the U.S.
actions in line with Secretary McNamara's intentions.

There is evidence to suggest that it is not.

II. THE DIMENSIONS OF THE ARMS SALES PROGRAM

Since its establishment in October of 1961 a Defense Department
office called International Logistic Negotiations (lLN) has been the
center of U.S. military sales. In 1964 the Director of ILN, Henry J.
Kuss, was promoted to the rank of Deputy Assistant Secretary of
Dfe4so as the result of his success in boosting military sales. ILN's
saos force of some 21 professional officers is organized into four
teams-red, grey, blue, and white-each charged with particular
functional and regional responsibili! ies. The white team, for example,
devotes almost its entire efforts to selling military equipment to West
Germany in an offort to offset by military sales the approximately
$775 million it costs the United States in dollars to keep our troops in
the Federal Republic (West Germany has bought some $3 billion
worth of military equipment in the last 4 years). The measure of ILN's
success is the 600-percent increase in annual military sales over the
levels of the 1950's.

The Defense Department's approach to the arms sales field has
been dynamnic and aggressive. The Department through the Military
Export Committee of the Defense Industry Advisory Council has
sought the cooperation of industry and the financial community in an
effort to further overseas military sales. Defense is also supporting
plans to organize symposia throughout the United States aimed at
convincing the smaller arms manufacturers, the "non-bigs" as they
ar ealled, nf the advantages of mntering the milit ry axpot market.

In fostering these commercial ties, the Departmente of Defense
is appreciative of the fact that there are a number of ways by which
arms can be sold abroad: private firms selling to a foreign government,
private firms selling through an agency of the U.S. Government, and•,• yO•'al-111C.11f • t •O •'• • 0"].• cre,•, ,,e ,nts, . •.1÷'
govern-ent to .......- ... s-les. T1ere arc othr p. l IS
wellI, suich ns a U.S. mnanufacturer licensing a foreign firm to produce
his products. Because of the variety of ways that arms are sold and
distributed it is difficult to know the extent of just how much equip-
ment is being purchased. For example, the F-86's Venezuela recently
bought from West Germany were manufactured in Italy under a U.S.
licensing arrangement. The F-86's West Germany "sold" to Iran
but which mysteriously seem to actually belong to Pakistan (despite
U.S. efforts to halt the flow of arms into Pakistan) were manufactured
sin C unadb.

In other words, neither the sales figures given by International
Logistics Negotiations-which do not include comnercial military
sales with the exception of those to West Germany-nor even customs

_ ~statistics would be Able to give the fufll story of the extent of armis

traffic for which the United St ates is responsible.
The Defense Department's interest in the potential of the export

market has prompted a number of appeals to the American armament
industry to go "international." In a speech before the American

U
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Ordnance Association in Octohxi of 1066,.N Mr. Kuiss had this comment
abouit the, companies who11 were reluctant to go "inlternaftional."

Tlhis tendleticy of American companies to refrain from entering Into the Inter-
national arms mnarket is a serioui one and affects our entire international posture
In a military, economic, and political way.

From tile military point of view we stai d to lose all of the major International
relationships paid for with grant aid money unless we cnn establish p~rofessional
military relationships through tihe sales media. -A*

From the econlomic poirt of view~ tils stability of the dollar in the world market
is dependent on our ability to resolve balance of payments problems. Failure to
resolve thlese balance of payments problems creates economic pressures inl tile
international and Iin the domestic spheres. The soiution to balance Of pay11entS Is
princip~ally in more trade. All other solutions muerely temlporize the probieum.

From the political point of view International trade is thle "staft of life" of a
peaceful world. With it comes understanding; the lack of it Almninaltes eommuni-
cations and creates ruisunderstandilngs.4

Of particular interest to the Defense Department as a means of
f urt-herinig its international sales is the eventual creation of at NATO
Defense Common Market. Secretary, IcNainara, first proposed the
Defense Common Market in May of 1965. Such at common market
for defense materials in NATO is also appealing because of the stin-
ulus it. would give to the standardiza~tion of military weapons and the
development of coimnon productioni facilities. The 'Departml-ent.
seemis mnost impressed, however with arms sales potential in such a
common market area. Mr. Kuss has said that "the highly competi-
tive approach that has been taken here in the United States, par-
ticularly as a result of Secretary MlcNatinara's cost reduction. pro-
grams, places U.S. industries in fit condition for competition through-
out the world." ILN estimates that *.-er the next 10 years U.S. alliesJ
"may purchiase a muinimnuni of $10 to $1.5 billion of their require-

nients from the United States by slheer virtuje of the fact that most
of these items will be a minimium of 30%o to 40%o cheaper and will be
highly comnpetitive from a technical point, of view *1*1'.6 An im-
portant objective of American military export policies is to break
down what JUN has term-ed "protect ionists interests- in Europe." For
as M1r. Kuss has put it:

We must establish by our actions in Government and( indli stry that there is9
mnerit in Ani orientationl toward the United States. We imust E21l the bemmefits of
collaboration in defense matters wvithi conlpetition. We must demonstrate that
the free world has more to gain from the U.S. model of defense comipetition than
it has from the temptation to allocate the market and build little, safe, high-cost
arralngements across national borders.

As anl example of this temptation, Mr. Kuss cites the recominenda.-
tions of time Plowden report onl the British aircraft industry as "~ * *
indicative of the frustrations and consequent protectionism that is
arising in. Europe."'

111. THE MILITARY EXPORT MARKETS

For all the excitemient. generated in the Ainerican press over arms
sales to Latin1 Amierica, and other developing regions of the world,

Sivecll before the American Ordnance Aqsovintion on Oct. 20.,1966.
Remarks of Henry J. Kuss before thle National security Inmdustrial Assocla-

tioll onl Oct. 8, 1905.
Speech before the Los Angeles World Affairs Council on Mar. 24, 1966.

rm
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the fact is that, only a small percentage of total U.S. arms sales is
involved, During the period fiscal years 1962-66, $9.85 billion of $11.1
billion in orders and colnmitnieýn went to developed countries in
E-lurope and Asil,. 'T'his is 88 percent of the total, with $8.7 of the
$9.85 billion going to Europe alone. (How much of this equipment
is eventually transshipped as surplus to the underdeveloped world is
another matter.) By way of contrast, during the same period the
United States sold some $45 million to Africa and. $162.7 million to
Latin America (mainly to Argentina, Brazil, and Venezuela.). In the
Middle East and south Asia the 1962-66 total was some $972 million
or 8 percent of the grand total (hl!f of this amount went to Iran
alone.)

Again, these figures do not, include grant aid shipments or sales to
• _which the U.S. Government was not a p)arty.

In the case of Latin America, for example, total sales of U.S. mili-
tary equipment, including commercial sales, may be 10 or 15 percent
hi 'her than the $162 million. The problem of'comnpilation of total
sales is complicated, if not made impossible, by the absence of any
public or even Government sources that give totals of all U.S. military
exports to countries or regions.

The fact that sales to underdeveloped countries amount to only
12 percent of the total military sales handled by the Department
of l)efense is important for a number of reasons. These figures on
sales to underdeveloped countries lead to the conclusion that the U.S.
motives in arranging such sales simply cannot be rooted in balance of
l)ayments considerations. If the United States were to lose its entire
arms nia'ket to the underdeveloped world the impact on our overallbalance-of-payments accounts would be small. rerefore, our justi-

fication for such sales must be based on the other considerationF, such
as influencing the development of the local military elites or helping a
country resist the threat of external aggressions. Prev'entingr the
influx -of military equipment of other nations, a sort of preemntive

seliing, has also been a strong -S.S. motive in the underdeveloped
areas of the world.

IV. FINANOING MILITARY EXPORTS

Almost two-thirds of all military sales abroad over the past few
years have been for cash, The largest cash customer is West Ger-

many, although other industrial nations such as Australia, Canada,
and United Kingdom (with the major exception of the billion dollar
F-111 deal) have also normally paid cash. Conversely, sales to the
underdeveloped regions of the world have been mainly credit financed.
For example, of the roughly $56 million in arms sold to Latin America
through the Department of Defense in fiscal year 1966 only $8 million
was for cash. This 7-to-1 ratio of credit to cash probably is common

throughout the underdeveloped world.
The International Logistics Negotiations Office., not AID or the

Export-Import Bank, has acquired the responsibility of negotiatingSthe t~rins of the credit extended for military tpurchase-'. 'rie sour,"" J

of this credit are the Eximbank, private banking facilities, and a
military assistance account av.ailable for the use of the Defene
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Department under the autbority of section 508 of the Foreign Assist-

ance Act."

Ewport-m7nport Bank

The Eximbank has taken an active interest in the financing of
military export sales only since 1963 when the Defense D)epartment
was given authority to insure credits.

The Eximbank role is one of providing a service function for the
Depa: ment of Defense and bringing to military sales on credit the
advant1ges of the Bank's experience in the internatimial credit field.
These loans are usually on a medium-term basis, or 5 to 7 years, at an
interest rate that now stands around 51/2 percent. Eximibank makes
direct loans for military equipment only to industrial nations such as
Gireat Britain, Australia, etc.

In addition, Eximbank makes so-called "country-x loans." Such
loans are the result of Eximbank establishing what amounts to an
accounts receivable fund for the use of the Department of Defense
in arranging loans to underdeveloped countries. The Eximbank does
not know or want to know where this money goes. The Department
of Defense guarantees these funds through the military assistance
account described below. The bank therefore avoids the problem of
directly financing military sales to underdeveloped countries.

Private Banking Facilities

It is not clear how large a role private banking facilities play in the
financing of U.S. militry exports. According to the Military Export
Roportxr, a trade journal for U.S. contractors in the arms business,
during the period of fiscal years 1962-M5 approximately $'2 billion, or
40 percent ýf totat Arms sales, were financed by private banks or the
-Export-Import Bank. Since the Eximbank only entered the field in
1,.63 and carfiel only a very small amount of direct credit until fiscal
yoar 1966, it can be roughiy estimated that private banks extended
some 90 percent or ,1.8 billion of the funds during that period. But
these figures are most tentative., Tt is safe to say. however, that rprivate
b-niks do not participate in such loans, particularly to underdevelopedi
countries without a. full guarantee of repayment. In the case of under-
developed countrips-, the inilitay amqistance credit account serves as the
primary s~nlrce of credit guarantees.

Th'e Military Assistavic Credit Account

The military assistance credit account is the most useful instru-
ment at the 'disposal of the International Logistics Negotiations
(ILN) office for usep in providing credit for arms sales to areas where
commercial and direAt 1Eximport credits are unavailable.

The idea that the Department of Defense should hiave funds availa-
ble to arrange credit terms for aims sales was initiated with the Mu-
tual Security Act of 1957 when a fund of $15 million was authorized
for this purpose. This account officially became a "revolving acount'
to iinance additional sales when the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961

Amertkta FmoreHn PolicV: Current Dooumcnt8, 1961, p. 1281.

I.
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(see. 508) authorized that repayments from such sales [were] to "be
available until expended solely foor the purpose of furnishing military
assistance on cash credit terems." Conseqiiently, this fund, through
yearly appropriations ranging from $21 to $83 million, has grown to
over $300 million. An important amendment to the FoIreimn Assistance
Act caino in 1961 when the D)efense Department asked~for, and re-
ceived from the Congress, the authority to allow the Department of
Defense to guarantee 100 percent of the credit extended by U.S.
banks for arms sales while only obligating 25 percent of the amount
from the military assistance credit account as a reserve to back up the
guarantees in the event of a defaultY In other words, the $300 Mnllion
in the ever-increasing "revolving account" now allows the Depart-
ment of Defense to put the full guarantee of the U.S. (overnnient
behind over a billion dollars in military credits.

This provision pernits ILN to guarantee loans the lxport-inlport-
Ba.nk might make avmilable through the "country-x accounts or to
b~ack a loan made by a. pri-vate bank.

Another option provided for ILN by the Foreign Assistance Act is
the use of the military assistanco credit account to extend direct credit
for foreign purchases. The terms of such credit are at the discretion
of the Defense Department and range from comniercial rates to as low
as a zero interest charge. A low interest charge from the military as-
sistance credit account would normally be used in a package loan,
which might include credit funds from a commercial bank and the
Export-Import Bank, in order to bring down the overall interest
charge to the customer. If the extension of credit were to under-
developed countries, ILN would probably guarantee the other pieces
of the loan package as well.

V. POLICY CONTROL OF ARMS SALES

The magnitude and . "lexity of the arms sales program would
seem to demand a well , eloped system of interagency supervision
and comnplete statists.. on, w.h.t. is bei.ng sold to whomm d er what
terms. In large measuie because of the pIhenlomenal growth of the
arms sale programs, neither the administrative resources of the execu-
tive nor the l- islat'ive attention of the Congress have kept pa'e with
theproblems these military exports have brought in their wake.

SUnder the provisions of the post-World War I legisla�ion concerned
.with the regulation of arms sides (the Export Control Act of 1949, ,s
amended, and the Mutual Security Act of 1!54, as amended) the Do-
partment of State and the Tr'easury Department share the responsibil-
ity for e~stablishin, policy and for enforcing regulations withi regard
to tho sale of arms. As for the obvious connection between arms sales
and -is control, the Director of the Arms Control and lisarmaiment
Agemi(y was given the responsibility of Public Law 87-297 in 1961 to.

serve as the principal adviser to the Secretary of State and the President
on u. -ma control and ditl•rluant matters. In carrying out his duties uider this
act the Director shal, under the direction of the Secretary of State, have primary
responnsibility within tho Governmient for arms control and disarmament
ianu .ters. * *

_'F-v ame-ndinet to se,- 1,0D of the act (ibid., 1964, p. 1271).

Doc-,aeats on Diarinament, 1961, p. 484.
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t ~In order to insure that. arms exports procedures tire consistent 'with
the security of the United States and U.S. foreignr policy, the Secre-
tary of State, under the statutory authority of i.e 1954 Mutual Sieuu-
rity Act, established an Office. of Munitions Control to control the ex-

p er-t licenses of items on the U.S. munitions list. That is, items the
United States considers -'arms, ammunition, and implements of war."
As a, f urther safeguard the Secretary of State in 1900 established a

I ~Special inte~rdepartmental committee to inake certain that any dlis-
closure of classified military information brought about by military
exports wvould be consistent. with national security requirements. This

-- Commnittee, the successor to the Military Information Committee, is
called the National Military Information Disclosuire Policy Committee.

In theory, then, the interdepartmental miachinery seemns adequate
to the task of coordinating a national policy of armis sales which
would take into full account the mnilitary, political, economic, and
arms control implications of our expanding sales programs. In prac-

tce, the mnechanismn appears uinequa tthtakFirst of all, the Office
____of 'Munitions Control, which should seive as a general clearinghouse

for all arms sales, does not have responsibility for handling, or eVenl
cataloging, governiment-to-gov~er~inment military sales--thus it has no
influence over the greatest exporter of all, the Department of IDefense.
Mloreoiver, si~nce 19G2 the. Office of 'Munitions Control has not is-sued
a report on just what commercial military itemis were exported. The

* ~problem seems to be a budgetary one of inadequate funding for the
necessary staff to comipile. such a report. As at result., however, there
is no way, sor( of a special re~juest, for Comigre,'i or the Secretary- Of
State to know jusi, w~l at is being e'xlorted to where by comimercial
firms. Since the D~efense Department submits no composite reports
to the Congress onl NNat, it sells abroad 01' even hlow the millitary
assistance credit account is used, legrislative oversight inl the arm1is
sales field is hiap.hazard ana genierally ineffectual.

H-Tow and by whom the major decisions on arias sahles are miadle is
somthig o ia ystery Thr-iLepred to b~e a State-Defunse Coordi-

nating Committee for armls Sales policy consisting of menibers of
*Treasury, the State, Department, the IDefenise Depa.1rtmient, and pe

sumnably the.!Arms Control Agency atnd AID. Whether the full Coni-
Ilittee actually mneets is uncert-ain. One liming is clear, hiowever, from
testimony the Foreign Relations Committee hias already heard- tie.
Arms Control and I3isai'manient.AgencyI despite its charter, doe~s not
sit at thle high'l table wh~en deccisions oil the- sale of aris are miade. Ani-
other open qluestion is whether the Agency for International lDevelop-
mnent or the B3ureau of die Budget actually participate in thme. process of
making a dlecision to sell, for example, A-4B's to Argentina oi,
onlly thle opt ion of attemypt.mIng to o%-runapvileO rl. av l
ready made to another country.

V1. P'OLICY IM1'LICA'iION14 OF AWiMs SAIA'So

The biirgeoninmg armns sales piowrain rai.ses a imnunti. of major and
nit ertwilued policy conceerns: lý irst . whaut iý4 tlc elfict: of V .S. cmi relmtt
nulifftary expjort pol i.W 0Oil 0111- Eliiropean ail lilliwe IVJU lonsh~i 4 ý_ sciond,
whiat is the effect of dhese ar~ni exports Oil thte e\Icrmtitl i'Mt.I -
a11im geeal ,-1 oanej~is(il cirmns~iie f tIhe 1uiiderde ye lo] pt-4 count vies,

4- I111.1:11e
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ain( third, what are the pro05 1 )ects for alms tbontrol ini IhIe tievelop~ing
reg *ions of the wvorld given thec present pace and pattvrni of the initer-i aint jonal traffic. in arinM'ý

On the question of the armns siales and U.S. relations with its Euro-
1W aii allies, Clie central fact. is that. while the fhiancial success of the

S, ilitary~ sales is beyond dispute, there. is anipie reason for con-
cern as to the side effects of the vigorous sales campaigns. tkmerican
sales efforts have become a. source of great irritation in Europe, pip.'
ticularly in West Germany and Gre~at Britain, and may also be R major
caulso of the increasing interest of Europeans in compating for arms
mairkets in developing regfions of the world1.

Sonmc of thie Europea n resentment over U.S. arms sales efforts has
found its way into the European press. In 1965 Britain's Daily
7'elegalaih began a bitter article on American sales by charging:

Growing resentment is being expressed by British defense e-xperts at the effects
of ruthless Ametrican high pressure salesmnanshipi o~f armis and aircraft. This has
already cost Britain ai £40 million tank order from Italy.

American efforts to become the monopoly producer of major arms are seen to
he producing riot only a form of "cold war" within NATO, but an actual weaken-
lug of its frontline strength by foisting inferior weapons on it.u

Suh -hres, which have been mirrored less bluntly in the Frenchandh wedish pr -,ae almost certainly overblown; and this par-
ticular charge came chiefly as the result of British unhappiness over
Italy's decision to buy American MOO tanks instead o' the British
Chieftain battle, tank. Nevetees PieMnsrWilqon himself
complained to a NATO mneeting of the6 high-pressure salesmanship
of theo United StatF~s in the armns field. In July of 1.965 Prime M inister
Wilson announced to Parliament that his Government had decided to
follow the American leatd in arm sales, andi would therefore establish

-- its own office. of International Logistics Negotiations. Mr. Kuss'
counte~rpart., Mr. Raymnond Brown, is called the H-ead of Defense
Sales. In reporting this action, Mr. Wilson exp~lained:I There is a strong desire that we should make more effective arrangements in
placing British arms, particularly with our allies, because, as T said in mny snepeb -
to tMe NATO conference, one of the things that have unblalanced theý situlation
in the alliance was the high-pressure salesmanship of the Amecricanls-as we
found when trying to sell arms to France and Itqly.1 "

tv, s fo thoimplications of Britain'S new emphasis on armns sales
for the worldwide armus contro D-rbei r enis Hfealev, the Secre-

tny of State for Defense, told IParliaeneit in Januay f196

While the Government attach the highest Importance to inaking progress
In the fleld of arms control and disarmament, wve must also take what practical
steps we can to enisure that this country does not fail to secure its rightful share

i of this valuable commercial market.1'

1Mi. W~ilson's prograni of increasing British sales actulally resulted
,) uturn in sales toIefe 1 1- the inidustrial nations, th effc t oni tile armS

cont rol problemn would be miarginal. But the fact is that under present

DiyTelegraph, Apr. 5. 19095.
"Th c Thnmes (London), July 14, 1M6, p. 8.
'11Iansard, Partiatnentary IDv'latcs.s Hou.se of Cotntnens, fifth serlieq, vol. 723,

. tt-' col. 04. ýI M C
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conditions neither Britain, France, nor any other of the industrial
nations can compete with the United States in the "Common Defense
Market."

Without preferential treatment, Britain cannot even sell enough
military equipment to West Germany to offset the small cost of main-
taining some 55,000 British troops in the Federal Republic. A corn-
xbination of technological skills, a high rate of goverinent investment
in defense industries, flexible credit arrangements, and the vigorous
salesmanship of ILN have virtually put the rest of the Western World
out of the sophisticated arms export market. The defense common
market is little more than an arena for arms competition between
resentful pygmies and an affable giant. -

--ft If the increasing arms competition between the United States and
the Europeans in the "third" world is an indication of a trend, how-
ever, Europeans must feel that in Latin America, the Middle East, and
in time, Africa, they can compete on equal terms. At a moment when
the United States is attempting to slow the pace of military aircraftsales to Latin America, Firance has been actively pushing ih the

are%, its Dassault Mirage3, Sweden the Saab J35 Draken, an Britain
the Ha,-wker Hunter and the Lightning Mark 3.

Deprived of markets in the industrial countries, the Europeans are
anxious to win the next round of jet aircraft competition in Latin
America. Most Latin American countries have until recently been
content with American surplus F-51 Mustangs and F-80's, the earliest
operationp.l U.S. jet, or the equivalent British Meteor or Vampire.

t-7 Now they want the subsonic jets such as the A-4. Britain has threat-
ened to increase the pace by offering the supersonic Lightning.

In West Germany the situation is somewhat different. The United
States has insisted that the West Germans buy approximately $775
million in arms p.er year in order to offset the cost of maintaining -
U.S. troops there in the Federal Republic. The problem is that the
West Germans- nrimarily for financial reasons, have become in-
creasingly unha.p1y and dilicult about these purchases; U.S. pressure
oa the West Germiýan Govvearment to meet this commitment has been
intense and reportedily injurious to (Germarn-American relations.

Chancellor Erhard's failure to gain some relief from the commit-
ment. during his last trip to the U7ýited States may have contributed
to hs politfical downfall,

Over the long run, 17 is almost certain that this use of arms sales
will have to be modified. The cost of mainta;ining U.S. troops in
Germany is rising--It may be as high as $900 million per year by
19? ---w'hiie West Germany's willin'gnxess to purchase the equipment
and, equally important, her abilitv to absorb such equipment is rapidly
declining. There are already sign's that West Germany is sending sur-
plus military e uipment, of American origin to areas where the United
States wimmld lik.e to prevent the spread of such arms. There are "und
uso" agreements betweiin the United States and West Germany gov-
erning the disposition of surplus equipment., But how long these agree.-
ments can be enforced given the present levels of sales is a difficult
question.

This problem of the snread of sacplus weapons throughout the
,.orld is not limited to West Germany and will require increasingly
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careful consideration by the U.S. Government. Total U.S. arms sales
have now reached something over the $2 billion per year level-not
including grant aid. The problem of the disposal of surplus military
equipment is certain to grow with this increase in sales. The surplus
arms of the industrial nations may provide the ingredients of an
arms race in the underdeveloped regions of the world. It should also
be noted that some of the arms used by Latin American guerrillas
today were exported by the U.S.-for quite different reasons-
yesterday.

The quest ion of what effect American arms sales have on the debt
servicing difficulties of underdeveloped nations cannot be answered
here. According to the Development Assistance Conumittee (the DAC)
of the OECD, external debts of the most underdeveloped nations "has
increased at a considerably higher percentage rate than exports of
goods and services, gross national product, or savings.

IIn Latin America, for example, the Inter-American Committee on
the Allance for Progress (CIAP) estimates suggest that two-thirds of
Latin America's forieign exchange deficit is caused by external debt
service payments.

Credits for military purchases are usually hard loans with high
interest rates and a short repayment period. Development loans are
normally just the opposite. Unless all credits to a particular coun-
try-both development and military sales-are subject to a compre-
hensive review how can we know enough about the total economic
circumstances of a country to make the right decisions? At the mo-
ment, there seems to be very little coordination between the right hand
of military export credit p;lic) and the left hand of development loans.

Finally, there is the question of the compatibility of our present
arms sales policies with the United States' expressed desire to control
arms races in the developing regions of the world. The Congress has
fully supported the efforts of the executive agencies to administer
S militar y assistance and sales with the goal of arms control in mind
at all trnes. The Foreign Assistance Act of 1966, for example, states:

Programs for the sale or exchange of defense articles shall be administered so as
to encourage regional arms control and disarmamient agree~ments and so as to
d iscourage arns races. 1
In addition, there has been growing concern by individual Sena.ors

over the role U.S. arms are playing in a series of international crises--
Kashmir, the Middle East., and in time, perhaps in Latin America.
Senator IBourke Ilickenlooper expressed such a concern before the

7 ,tAnierican Management Association when he remarked:
The United Slates did not cause the 1JIlian-Pakistaii war but we did supply

most of the rorks and briekbats. I hop)e we have learned froom this experience
rthat foreign minlitary aid must be appraised ii, the wisest iossible context with
particular emphasis on what effect this aid will have on regional problems.

is a boldness of policy often demanded of a great w. It is-What seemis to be lacking in the U.S. approach to the arns sales issueis i. bodnes of olic ofen dmandd ofP. geat power.Itia
commonplace to hear discussions on whether the United States should
or sho10ld not sell immilitary equipment to this or that country end withi

80 Stat. 803.

Ill1.-
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"~**but if we don't sell it to thein ilhe Rusýijons (or thle Britishl,

or the Frenchl, etc.) wvill," Fully aware oif this flaw ill thle U.S. anr
Man~iy countries have exp~loited it in order to acquire equipmlent we
don't really want to -ell themn. Consequently, the United States

____ofteil ends up selling, :hay, the. Iraniians supersonie F-4 air-craft for
defense primarily becaxise the Shahi says he will 0-o to the Russian,
if we diont give himi the equipmnent lie wants. When this sort of'
(Gniweling at-uent is addled to the glint of a balance-of -pavNnient,
success, a miortentumn is created which tends to divorce the proee~-.s
f roi its appropriate overall foreign policy context.

It sekwis iimpierative that at somne pointý the United States take tlie
-risk that great powers miust, take and simply say "No-go to the

-- Russians o-r the British if you inust." Furthermore, the. risks of suoh
a policy of denliel may not be [as] high as advertised. In considering
'Whether to sell or not we should not ignerc, the problemis of our

F' competitors." As Prof. Joh~n Kenneth Gabraith told thme ForeignIr
Relations Committee last Year:

(10) Let me take note in passing of the recurring argunient that if wv dro wit
provide armsi to a country it will get them from the Soviets or possibly Clhia.
This is another example of that curiousý Obtuseness which excessive lireoc(nPIIIiion
with cold war strategy produces in othefwise, excellent mindr, It was liovio-t tiank-
that surrounded Ben Bells's palace in Algiers when that Soviet-~upporud lcllder
was thrown out. It was a Soviet a-nu Chinese equipped army which deposed the
Indonesiani Communists, destroyed .be Communist Party in that ruthie"nes- onl
which one hesitates to dwell and whlzil left Sukarno's visioni of anl Asian soeiaflism
in shamble&. It was [a] Soviet-trained practorlan guard which was expectod to
supply the uiltim~ate protection to the government of President Nkruiinah and
which did not. One can only conclude that those who worry about Soviet arms
wish to keep the Russians out of trouble. This could be carrying friendship
too far."5

Surely such a policy of denial will have its dangers:, but an effort
miust be macde to slowý tle. seemingly relentless pace of arms comlpet i-
tion throughout the underdevelopedA world. If Professor Galbraith is
oorreet in suggesting that our competitors may have their owvn prob-
lems -withi armls assistancee andt saids, then it aybepoihlP fur' aill
the major armns suippl iers-inlue ld ing the, Soviet.' Unionl-to beginl to
wVork together to restrict the flow of armns into the undardeveloppd.
regions of the world.

VII. CONCLUDING CONUMENT AND ROCOMMENDATIONS

Over the past 4 years there has been a basic change in th~e ColinpoA-
tion of Ainericaný niilitarv assistance. T[le sale of arnus has no0w
replaced the giving of arms; ars thek predominant formi of U.S. inilutnr
assistance. While (iranat ic ill character and of major iniport :uve in
its implications for alliance relationships and for thle problvil (if
arnus control in the developing regions of the world, the signiitc'icane
of this change hats not been fully ap)preciated by the hierarchy, of t le
Aniericen exectitive branch or the Ckongcress. In Europe, Amnerican

F Fore'uin Assistanve, 1966: Hearinos Before the conitittee rii Foreliir Wine.
tiolis. Unitrel s'tafe.s Rera I, Eiphit?-ninth Conpress.4 Ocewid *Se.ssion, un R. 2859. J
a Bill To At~nend Furl licr the Forciuit Assiqtaticr Art of 1961l, As Arnundc'I, awd
for Other Purposes., and R. 28r1, a 1311il To Pripiote the Prreign Policy, Wrteriy.
and General Welfare of the t'ated Riatesy by Assisting J'coples of the World in
There Effoerts Towcard Interntal and External S~ecurity, pp. 23-t--22i5).
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ans alesilla 11ixi p) has o f ( oli weli zea loll- to4 tile poilil o f i rrit t io ni a ld
overpowerinlg to thle poinlt. of encouraginig Ellropeans" to conipel oC more
amrgi-,Si vely for h le antisý neir11ket s ill t he ntil derdeve loped retgiol of

Au( world. In solute lind i'developedtI' of. t1ihe Wi rld -u )tabily
Lati uil Aeica and thle Middle Eat-lere there are no signihefiant
lialaice of payv~ment iiiceitti%-es, the United Mt ates, when faceri with
touigh deeiioiis as in Iran and Argentina, scemns to hle drifting into at
poliev of preemptive selling rather than thle more diflivult alternative

o f a Iims (telal .
It is thle gei eral conclusion of this Mu td,% that it is inicumnbent on

thle I aited Sta~tes to reappraiseL, the. adequacy of thle present machinery
of policy control and legislative oversight igovernuilluý thle sale of arms.
Onl theo basis of the available evidence, there is mulhicieiit just ification
for tentat ively concluding that the adjustieiietsý in policy and ad-
ministrativo procedure, necessit~ated by. t ie change ill thle e0ifl1 ositjol
of miliitary aid have been marred by a. lack of information, by Weak-
nosses in interdepartmental coordination at the highest levels, and,
finally., by a, lack of sýerious attention to the problem of reconciling

anactive arims control policy with an -arms sales program.
The specific reconineiidations of this study are as follows:
(1) Ini ordler to provide an adequate informaitfional base upon

whlicl, to juidgeý the scope of I IS, armis exports, t lie 'Munitions Control
( )Iico should be directed to compile oin a quarterly basis a complete
list of all arms exports bo0th commercial and goivernmnental. This
report-with a. classified annex if required-slioulild be submitted at
levast to the Secretary of State and the Congress..

(2) The Department of INefense should he. required to give a full
account of the annual use of public funds in the military assistance
credit accouint.

C') The role of the Ex port-Import Bank in tile financing of military
exports should be carefully examined by (lie. Congress.

4) Cong-ress should consider makcing all military e'port credits
and[ guarantees the subject of a simultaneous review Nvit~ii development
loanls. B~oth involve a. Charge on tiw resourve-s of the recipient countr
mnd bot~h involve tho use of UT.S. public funds

(5) Collress should examine thle decision-making pr'ocess of the
miltar sfesp ogrinto dletermine whether thie Arms Control Agency

anid Ageiwy.N for International Development, are meeting their
re,;ponsibilities as- defined by lawv.

(0) The United States should take the initiative inl orgyanizing
roeriotitl coniventional we-apo~ns -free zonles:" zones tha- Vt wold e e
of sophisticated offensive and. defensive weapoins-miissiles, jet atir-
craft other tlian subsonic fighters, tanks. Pet. Latin America, anid
perhlap)s north Slnd Sulb-'Sflahran Africa, otl'er posýsibilities for such
zones'.. For example, the heads, of govenmments, of tile. Americas
ineetnicr now 'selieditled for the Parly sp)riw,; of 1967 could provide the
ote(a!4ion for the United States to timke the lead in callinig for ag~ree-
Olent s amiong dv5 Lat in American countrties for a Latin American
coomientionald weapons "free zone-." Conceivably, the OAS could

colitnibute to hie mnaintenaiice of suich a zone. by thle Creation of anlI arin, ilspectorate comparable to the W~estern European Union's
Agencx for thle Control of Armiments.

Iw'
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Treaty on Principles Governing the Activities of States in
the Exploration and Use of Ouiter Space, Including the

ýA_ Moon and Other Celestial Bodies, January 27, 1967'

True States Parties to this Treaty,
Inspired by the great prospects opening up before mankind as a

result of nian's entry in to outer space,
Recognizing the common interest of all mankind in tho progress

of the exploration and use of outeor space for peaceful purposes,
Believing that the exploration and use of outer space should be

carried on for the benefit of all peoples irrespective of the dlegree of
their economic or scientific development,

Desiring to contribute to broad international co-operation in the
scientifi. ats well as the legal aspects of the exploration and use of
outer space for peaceful purposes.

Believing that such co-operation will contribute to the development
of mutual understanding and to the strengthiening of friendly relations
between States and peoples,

Recalling resolution 1962 (XVIII), entitled "Declaration of Legal
Principles Governing the Activities of States in the Exploration and
Us~e of Outer Space," whichi was adopted unanimously by the United -

Nations General Assembly on 13 December 1963,2
Recalling resolution 1884 (XVIII), calling upon States to refr~ain

from placing in orbit around the Earth any objects carrying nuclear
weapons or any other kinds of weapons of mass destruction. or from
installing such wveapons on celestial bodies, which was adopted
unanimously by the United Nations General Assembly on 17 October
19633~

Taking account of U~nited Nations Gene.ral Assembly resoluttion
1.10(11)D o f 3 Kov epabe r 1 9 47 , NYhIichl cound emrnePd p ropa-g aniida J e, i i cc1
Or likely to pr1ovoke or encourage any threat to the peace, breac. of
the peace or act of aggre~ssion, 4 and con-idering that tlie aforenicim-
tioned resolution is applicable to outer space,

Convinced that a Treafy on Princi pies Governing the Activities of
States in the Exploration and Use of Outer Space, inviluding, the Mloon
and Other Celestial Bodies. will further the. Purposes and Principles
of the Charter of the United Nations,

Have agreed on the following:

ARTICLF I

The exploration and uise o-L outer space , including the( moon and
other celestial bodies, shall 1be oarried out for the beniefit and in the

I TreatV on Oigtcr Space: iHearituls Beftot the C'tntniftcc nn Foretgni R( hitions.ý
United. Rtates Senate. Ninetieth Congress, First t8cssimin, on Ex'ecutlive D, 90thI
Cong ress, First Session (hereafter cited nz Treafy ain tioter *Cpacr': JHcarip"si.
pi). fllP 123, The U.S. Seniatv :ipprioxtid the tretty on A11r. 25, 1-% n vote of ';N to 0.
Trhe treaty was ratified by the U.S. on May 2,1, t}y the U.S.S.R. on May 18. and by
the 1U.K on Jiine 5. It entered into force on Oct. 10. 19(;7.

floeuitent.4 on Djisarmamnent, 1063, pp. (44-640.
'Ibid., p. 588.
'General Assembly GOflea I Records: Serond Ression. Rcsolt Liontt, 16 Sep-

tcrnber-2ft November 1947. p. 14.
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interests of all countries, irrespective of their degree of economic or
scientilic development, and shall be the province of all mankind.

free for exploration and use by all States without discrimination of
any kind, on a. basis of equality and in accordance with international
law, and there shall be free access to all areas of celestial bodies.

There shall he freedom of scientific investigation in outer space,
including t(he moon and other celestial bodies, and States shall facili-
tate and encourage international co-operation in such investigation.

AirrIcI.E It

Outer space, including the moon and other celestial bodies, is not
subject to national appropriation by claim of sovereignty, by meansW: of use or occupation, or by any other means.

ARTICLE III

States Parties to the Treaty shall carry on activities in the explo-
ration and use of outer space, including the moon and other celestial
bodies, in accordance with international law, including the Charter
of the United Nations, in the interest of maintaining international
peace and security and promoting international co-operation and
understanding.

I rARTICL. IV'

States Parties to the. Treaty undertake not to place in orbit around
the Earth any objects carrying nuclear weapons or any other kilnds
of weapons of mass destruction, install such weapons on celestial
bodies, or station such weapons in outer space in any other manner.

The moon and other celestial bodies shall be used by all States
Parties to the Treaty exclusively for peaceful purposes. The estab-
lishment of military 'bases, installations and fortifications, the testing
of any type of wenpoui and the condu,-t of militaiv mn'..ln, veri On
celestial bodies shall be lorbidden. The use ot milimtr persoinel for
scientific research or for a-ny other peaceful purposes shall not be
prohibited. The use of any equipment or facility necessary for peace-
ful exploration of the moon and other celestial bodies shall also notb e p r o h ib ite d . i r . VbState- Parties to the Treaty shall regard astron as envoys of

mankind in outer space and shall render to them all possible assist-
•: ~ante in the event of accident, distres,;, or emergenc'y landing oni the

territory of another State IPtrtv or oi the high Seas. When astro-
nauts niake sulch a landing. they shall be safely and promptly returnedSto the State of registry of their space vehicle.

In carrving on activities in outer space and on celestial bodies, the
astronauts of one State Party shall render all possible assistance to
the astronauts of other States Parties.

WIT-g
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States Parties to the Treaty shall iini-iiediatelv inform (lie ot her
States Parties to the TrILrLtX. or the Secretary-General of the. United
Nations of any phienomiena, they discov'er in outer sp~ace, including the
I -oon anld other celestial bodies, which could constitute a danovir to
the lifti or health of astronauts.

ARTICLE V'I

States Partiesz to the, Treaty shall hear' international responsibility
for national activ-t jes in outer space, including the imoon and othe'r
celestial bodies, whether such act ivities are carried on by govern
mental agencies or by non-gov-ernimental entities. and for ns'stringr
that national activities aire carried out in conformity With thc lpi0
visions set forth in the. present Tre~aty. The activities of non-govern-
mnental entities in outer space, including the moon and other celestial
bodies, shiall require authorization and continuiing supervision by the
appropriate State, Party to the Treaty. When activities aro ca'rried
on in outer space, includin the moon and other celestial bois ayn-
international organization, responsibility for compliance wvith ~this
Treaty shall be borne both by the international organizat ion and by
tile States Parties to the Treaty participatting in suc'l organizat ion.

ARTICLE VII

Each State Party to the Treaty that launches or procures the
launchiag of an object into outer space, including the mioon and other
celestial bodies, and each State Party f rom whose territory or facility
an object is launched, is internation~itlly liable for damage. to another
State Party to the Treaty or to its natural or juridical person-s by such
object or its component parts on the Earth, in air space or in outer
space, including the moon and other celestial bodies.

ARTICLE VIII

A State Party to the Treaty on whose registry an object launched
into outer space is carried shall retain jurisdiction and control over
such object, and over any personnel t~he:-eof, while in outer space or
on a celestial body. Ownership of objects launched into outer ,-pace,
including objects landed or co~nst~ructed on a celestial body, and ol
their cou111)oient parts, is not affected by their pr-sence, in outer space
Or 01n a1 Celestial body or by their return to the, Earth. Such objects
or component parts foýund beyond tile lim-its of the State Party to the
Treaty on~ whose registry th~ey are carried shall be returned to that
Stt 'Party, which ,Iall' upon request, furnish identifying data, prior
to their return.

ARTICLE IX

In the exploration and use of outer space, including the moon and
other celestial bodies, States Parties to the Treaty shall he gnided
by the principle of co-operation and mutual assistance, and -hall con-
duct all tlheir activities in oufter space, including the moon, and othler
celestial bodies, -with duie regard to the corresponding interests of all
othler ShtIets Parties to the Treaty. States Parties to the Treaty sholl
pursue studies of outer space, including the mnoon and other celestial
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boklies, aii(l conduct. explorat ion of thenm so as to avoid their hiarmnful.
('ontailiinat 'on and also adlverse changes in the env'ironniient of thle
Earth resulting feromn the introduction of extraternredriuil matter and,
wxhero necessary, shall adopt. appropriate n-easures for this purpose..
If a. State Party to the Treaty has, reason to believe that anl activity orI- experiment planned by it or its nationals in outer splace, including the
mnoon and othier celestial bodies, would cause potentially hiarmful inter-
ference with. activities of other States Parties in the piiaceful explora-
tion, and use of outer space, including the moon and other celestial
bodies, it shiall undertake appropriate internation-al consult at ions be-
fore ,proceeding with any such activity or experiment.. A State Party to
the. Tireaty which has reason to believe that anl activity oJr experim-ent
planned by another State Party in outer space, including the, moonFand other celestial bodies, would cause potentially hia-rmful int~erference
with activities in the peaceful exploration and use of outer space,
including the moon and other celestial bodies, may request consultation
concerning the activity or experiment.

ARTICLE X

In order to promote international co-operation in the exploration
and use. of outer space, including the moon and other celestial bodies,
inl conformity with, the purposes.- of this Treaty, the States Parties To
the Tr-eaty shall consider on a basis of equality any requests by
other States Parties to the Treat-%y to be afforded an opportunity to
observe the flight of space objects launched by t hose State-s.

The nature of such an opportunity for observation and the condi-
tions under which it could be afforded shall be deteriiiined by- agree-
nient between the States concerned.

ARTICLE XI
In order to p~romote international co-operation in the peaceful

exnloration and use of outer sp~ace, States Part ios to ohe Treaty Conl-
ducting activities in outer space., including the moon and other cpleýtill!I ~~bodies, acrree to informn th Sctr-Grei f the United Nat ions .1,
well as tic public and the international scientific conmmnnity, to thle
greatest extent feasible and practicable, of the niatulre, con1duct, loca-
tions and results of Such activities. Oin receiving the szid l information,
the Secretary-General of thle Un1itedl Nau ioi, shoulld he prepared to
diss-eniinate it. inumediat ely and effer't i vely.

All stat fion', installat ions, e'1ui 1 .nwiln auidk ýpacv Neli~lolk-o. thei moonl
and other celestial bodies shall be open oin r-eIIi . of o-ther
Sl-;ates Parties to t lie Trea t N. oil a :a-i of rveeipiibrit. Ni c-lh iep r-esii a-

.tires shiall give reasonable advance noiice of at pro~eted visit.i order
ML- that appropriate consullt at iov ;ay. be hlcd an( fl i t cit a"0 i nuimlpre-

canltiow.s ii iiiv lie takeni to au cS:11et ". ;kip! to n v id in t e fervinec w Iri
normalll oper~atilolls in tilie ftci!t tit .be slic d.

P"ariiih to the Treatyv in the (Ilr110 n - f 0outcr lp' .
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_11uding the m1oonl and other celestial bodieF, whether 511(11 acti-it ios
aire carried ol byaigle Staite Party to the TIreaty orI j oinitiy with
ot her St ates, incltidi iig caes w~here thipy art, afrried on witlion ith
framework of internial ona ti mer-ovc-nmnenial organizxt ionlS.

FAny practical (Itiestions arisni.i In connection with art ivit It", Carrik'd
onl by international intet' goverinuent a! organizatmo, ,InI thle exploral-
tion and utse of water ý;pac, tncluinf ii the moon and othier Celel ial
bodies, shall he resolved by the 'S' It"s Part ies to tile TlreatV e ithier WithI
tile appropriate iriternatimonad org'inizat loll or With onle or nuwloe stat ks
mniemlers of that imitternational orgraniza~tion, which are 13.rtie- to t his

Trety 1.1- Ix

whichci doe

2. 'This Treatyi shiall he openC~ to tati trates for signlatory,1 'State.

nsruaetsofraification and inst I'u]nienits 01 beesio (lu i e-
poitedil Goverliments, of the United sxtAes of 111iC.th

Uite KIngdom- of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and 1110 t'ilon
of Soviet. Socialist Republics, which -ire hereby designated the De.-
positary Governnments.

-- 3. This Ti-enty -,hall enter inito force upon t he deposýit of 'nI iin A1 nvit 4
- -of ratificu'tbn by five Goverrnments including the "ov,1111einmnis dt-~iy-

nated as De~nositary Governments under this Treaty.
;1. For States Nwho.;e itistrntments of tatiliCation raeio

deposzited stibselquent to the entry into force of thisý Treatyv, it .-hhll
- enter into force on the date of thie deposit of their instrumtents of

ratification oi- accession.
5. The Depositary Goverrnments, shall promptly informn sig-natory

and acceding States of the dlate of each signatuire, the datp of ileposi t
of each inistrumnent of ratification of and accession to this Treaty, tho
date of its entry into force and other notices.

FK This Trpeaty ,Ihalll b~c regi?.ered 11v the, Depositary Governments
pursuant to Article 10'2 of ttime. k-hari er of the United Natiors-.

AxRTILcE XV

Any State Party to the Treaty m. propose aiticudments to this
Treaty. Amendments shall enter into force for each State. Party to
the Treaty, acre )ting the amendmients iipoti their ac~ceptancre by a
majority of the Statfes Parties to the Treaty and thereafter for each
remaining State. Party to the Trenty on the date of acceptance by it.

ARtTICL.E XVI

Any State Party to the Treaty may give notice of its -withdrawal
from the Treaty one year after its entry into force by written not ifl-
cation. to the D5eIositary Governments. Such withdrawal shall take
etleel one year f rom the. dlate of receipt of this notification.

Azzrcrxcra XVII

This Treaty, of whichl the English, Russian, Frenchi, Spariish and
Chinese t'-xt are equally authentic, s;hall be deposited i Ii the archives
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4 i til e DCV0ý11t aix ('ernmeitivls. I -110v ckt-ri iied ii (if this
Treat\ S11i1 b e ra nsniiH ed bv the I l)emOsita iv (imoerlineni. to the

IN WITNESS AV InII-RI lip' Midi-imvilrz, difly authorized, have21udthis Treaty.
D om- jin triplicate, at tlie cities of VAN',i;ini.,ton, 1,oidon at (1

Illsov.tis twenty-seventhI day of JTanuary 'One 'thiousand nil e

Statement by President Johnson on the Signing of the

Outctr-Space Treaty, January 27, 1967
,ii." Vfrry~ lRm;4. Mr. Vrce 1'r ;, . .1f,-. C/ia] .Jrx'b'e. Jour E'r-
cch. n,dl,riv and gcnfhlcncn

,rloiij. in-iri-t mmmIuI(I in HIl the flI-V of tile liiimaiiI rare.
AA c ore r A ilif the fit.- t firilO steli t~ow:Il; id vpjiiig (lit ur spt@e free

LilpeVOe l' Foin1 iilleitse war.
It was more thaon 4010 years agoc when Man ii. Luither said:

Cani n ~ifin i m fire riRaflS are cu el ri id 41:1111.11p a l 11ii:14-11111(-. bel ieve twn] to
ha ~p 1 en Ihe t ris -suit i~m of the d1evil. If A-a hadii i~t s.een in a vijoii the

hor-rible inii~ruminits timt hisci (ldlmren \%ere to i1nvent, he \voiiii IrIive diedi (if
grief.

Well, I wonderw~hat hie wvould have I buii~lit of thle far more terrible
WeapoInsl' tha11.t we hIave.I tod y.

WYe have nover succeeded Iin freeing our p)lanet from the implements
of War. But. if we Canniot vet achieve this go'l here Oil earth, we Call at
lea 14 keep thle v-irus froml s'preading-.

fromi Col" ili.taiiin-tii spave. And I hat is just. exct Ily wVli;it I hi. treaty
d i o v tle.-. p1rp:"' e S~)(lt Or l pe c 1c wai n t efl or ap ll wlarr~o

This (reatly means, that the. moon and our sister lpianets will serve

ORWW O~~len i I, Nveai P~l. -atIf

It miln:s I lii thast :r1onia t anld ce.I'lonalt. will Ii eet 5u:lile dayi onl the
-siir-face of tilie moon01 as brother, and not) as w~I rrhI'rs for compet ing

niat ionah ties or' ideologies.
It hold' s pronii-~e th Iat the samle Nvi5doni and( goodl will N-11i( 11 gave ulsI

this s4pace treaty will continue to guide us as we seek solutions to the,
mnily jpi'ibleiib4that we have here oni th Is eart h.

It 1-- a hopeful anld a very promising sign.
We are so pleased that. we could he joined here toda *y by the repre-I

sen tat(ives of so many of the of ]ler nat ions of thle worl d.
I now takce greatý pleasure in presenting to you our dictinguishied

Trcu11 Comnpilation e! Presidential DocumentHi, Feb. , 1116T. p. 12A. The trefity
Is printed Rrepra. eak perIthofttceb

Sevretary Rusk's emrsaprInteDepa,'tnmoi o f Sa i ulf'rill Fb
20. 1907. 11p. 266-267.
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Report by Secretary of State Rusk to President Johnson on
the Outer-Space Treaty, January 27, 1967'

Tim, PaES~ITAIN 1 '. I It ve thIit Iioiior to ýxi Int it to -,.oil, withl there1C f
Prlm-!latiojOA t hat It h~e tra n~m tt ed to the Senaite for, its advice and .Ic'1n-
sent. to ratificatioi., a copy of the Treaty on Princeiple.; (G ýerii g the
Activities of Stae.ill th~e Ex~,Aorat ion 111d Use of Outer Spaice. In-
chiding the Mloon an '1 )t her ( e4estia B lodies, siglncd at Washiitylt'.c.
London, 'And M.%oscowv onl .1:inary ~27, 0t67. on 1hchalf (it the itlitul
States of Aneieiia. the United Kingiloni of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, and the Union of Soviet. Socialist liepublics.2 A nmiNohr of
other state- have also sigmiiil the treaty inl one Or norwe oI' :1c ,
capitalIs.

Thiis treatv is the resuilt of intciisive etfort l)v manm' umen andl nari.
nlat jons to set uip reasonaIble rufles and procedu~res for thle explorat icr1
of spacp rulf-, and prooeduires; that will contribute to thle peace qand

-- security of all nankiund becausev hlev will Ibe n-itt ialiv beneficial an.]l
therefore mutually aeceptable. It emibodiesz all the essential clement
proposed in your stiktemnvit of 'May, 11)lt(W:

Freedom for all in the exploration and ilse f outter spaee:
International cooperat ion in Fcient ifle aetrivit ie., relating to ('00AL ii

bodieG;
Recognition of tile, need to avoid hari fril contamninat iont of spa.o
Assurance that man's activities onl the moon and oil Other celestial

hodies wvill be peacefuil aet~vitikes arid that they, will hielp to -solvp' ivaWr
than complicate, the prohiens we face, here olu e:n rt h.'

The treaty we have just signed is p~art of a historic lrz&'II of
outstanding' international agreemients (lesignled to prevent, thle ex ten
sion of conflicts into newv realms. First wau; thle Antarctic Treaty of
1959, wl)ch reserved that area forexchrnsivelv lpeacephil activity% and riro-
vided for coop~eration in scientific. ('1(lea\-or-.' The( Limited T~est Km i

Treaty of 1963 wats second.5 And third is the presenlt treaty'- a nubw-
sto-nz f-r the new agim of ;picve xporati nil.

TIhe treatv consistsa of a1 preaIIIN le and 1A Ir Ie.
Tile lpreamble recognives that thfe exploi atiun _7.d ii: cf oontC

space for paeaefuil purlpomes is of comml~onI init cre-t to all1 111:1 W 1i1.a
shlould be carried out for the hene-fit. of all piwoples. It oxlroa'st' thle
desire of the states parties to further international cooperat ion in thre
scientific. and the legal aspects of the, Pxploration anti ulSk of outer
qmaee for lpeactef ul purp'loMse.

Article 1 of the treaty requires that the explorat ion mid~ u,,e of outter
spaliep inluolding thle moon01 and other cele-t ial houhies. liall he eu trredl
rot.t tor thbe l~iinefit -)f all mauintldid anud ill the( tntv(rsi of :ill colunt rie-'.
it. provinies for frepedmin of acoess to al" 0 tels, of cele4 ial b o' Iie a , l

fru&'dIotrn of scientific investigation in outer space, incloding the mloon

'Treintn or; Outerpac 11fc a lrriiiq.. lpn. 109 -112 I
'S"e DorimaentR oil Diaqrmanment. 1.166. pi 273- IN
Ibid., 1945-1959, vol. 11. mp 1550i-1556.

6Ibid., 1963, prn 291-203,

solf
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rio ofr claw M1uin lo I.Mol by re(Iiin of i -t :i~ll v0.1 iv- iie.ot livr. oil suchl

PC-I .civitie "in' av1 eot'daiiee wv11 ith H~i eim~liil hI t\\, t tld il~ te Charter
of the UnitedNtit1(5

-~~ 'You aptly dlescribed1 thle intent (if a ibI V \whn you welcomled
This treatit 1; "tibe no st 111ill ftati uu ilnI In devebopnint. since
the TLrnit'ed Test Ban Treaty of 1963." " Article IV rest ricts military
act ivities iii tw "0way1s. Thie pati.)11 e( Ihal alt- wilot place
Ili orbit aroundl the earth any obj ects varri iil ii- wich~i r wvenpons or 'iny
ot'her kind,; of weapons of ii-;ý destri lmietll. and that they will not

;,,.:;tall suili wealpo1S(iis o'i vlstial bodlies ,I- fot ier IsVt at iin them in
aitr ,,ce. The parties also akgree thamt tile moon i ad other celestial

OL bo~lishall hi? used exclusively for peaceful purposes; they forbid
the establishmnent of military bases, installations and f orti fications,
thle testfing of weaponis anid the con(11 et oif Tnifiltar 'y manem~ers on
celesztial bodies. However, nvil her the use oif muilitary per'sonnel for
scientific research or for any other peaceful purl1poses- nor thle ulse of

aii eqipmntor faii nceessitry -for peaveful exploratioini -f the

Ar~ticle 1V applies to astronauts in outer space thle universal respect
for life and limb that has been traditional among mariners, at. sea for
many centuries. If ani astronauat lands elsewhere than planned, the

Ir grpr~'iate pary is obliged to return him safely and- promptly, Ini
aI outer spalce activities 11n1d on celevtial bodies the astronauts of
eachI statke party to the treaty are required to render all possible assist-

ki mnce to the astronauits of otil.lP states partic~. Anly party to the treaty

____ 'hr ý'c estial bodies, Cit~rt 'hz !;I or ' icl" of

SceaiGeneral of the I'nite~l Nations. ®
Vdrthe terms of article V1 each1 state party is inte:,nationally

reQýponsis!)le for all its nattion~al activities in outer sýpace, whether they
___ are carr'ied on by governmental or nongovernmental entities, and for

a-:Suring that such activities are carried ouit in conformit~y with the
provisions of the treaty. Authorization and continuing supervision
by the appropriate state party is required with respect to activities
ofi nongovernmental ent it ies in aut er space. Where intern atinvial act iv-
ities in outer space are carr'ied on by an international organization,
b~oth thait or-ganization enTd thiestaiteslparties to thiistreit~y parlticipatinig
in that organization art, reponsible for complianve withi the treatty.

Article VII further defines the responsibilities of states par-ties to
anthoteat byrmd1-ng thle launching stat"t i~en~tertionaily liable to

aohrstate )ýartv to the treaty or any of its persons for damage
caused by an o ject. launched or its coimponent parts on 'the earth, in

Ifbid.. 1966. p. 808.
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arspace or in outer space, includinig thle moonl itnd (it lier Celestijal

Article N'III provides thiat a sutate part\ to tlio treatv shiall ret:11in1
jurisdliction over any objec.t lIiunche( I in1to olutkyrs Mke V.10 1h i l iscrried
oin il registriy and oiver any perscii intl thereo t'ille tli icy are ill out~er
spacte or on a celestiald body. Owvnershfip of objeicts launchied int o outer
space, including objects landed or const nicte-d oin a celestial body. is
flat affected liv thiejir pr-,e in oiitzr spauce or oil it. vele-stial body or
by h~eir return, to earth. ,ii sch ooijeet.ý or their cotuponen01tiar -

atre found beyond tA.. inuits of thle state! partt to the(' treaty Oil whloýe
register they'are carried they are required to he returnled to hatt Sti'te
upon the furnishing of jdivit ityilig data.

Ill Itiilicu Ux thz. S~ateýQ partIies it? the treaty agree to conduct their
outer space activities in a spirit of cooperaltion 11(1illt inuuui tic
with "due regard to tile corresponiding 'niterests of all~ other states
parties to the treaity.'" Each state party is req~uired to Pursue its studies
and exploration in such a manner as to avoid the harmful contarniina-
tioli ofouter space and celestial bodies and( guard agatinSt adVerse
changes in the environment of the earth that might result from thle
introduction of extraterrestrial matter. If a state party has reason
t~o believe that any activity it plans to undertake in outer space miiight
cause harmful initerference w.ith peaceful outer space aetivities' of
other states parties, it is re' "ired to undertak-e aippropruaitt jinter-
national con.sultatilolls before proceeding. At thle zaie- t imet, if at state
considers that an outer space activity or expel uaictmt Planned bv anlother
state party would cause polenti-ialy hairutfit intcriereucve withI peace-
ful exploration and use of outer space, it maiy request voiiisultat iciU
concerning the activity or experiment.

Article X r-equires that, at state party to the treaty sh-all vonsidt~r on
an equa-l basis requets for tracking( facilities by other 'it.ts,~ iic
The nature of 2ueh an opportunity for tracking faxcilitiesý lin file
condicions under whii.h it could be afforded are to be deteriniucdk by
agreenient between the states concerned1. 'Mil ark1 rqi
state p11a1Yto co-s(lrrqet o re~ii aiiisolalela
basis, a host. country remtains free, for whatever r'eaISons it Coulshter-
ap~propriate, to grant or denry a request. Tihis ,11bject was tdiscussetd
In detail by A d,'aG.;zdor Goldberg in thle General Assemibly's Polit ical
Comimittee on December 17, 19t66, A copy of his statement IS VitUaChIR'l.7

Tile provisions of article XI embody at prinipilo that, the Unuied
States of America has voluntarily observed sinlce thle bieiinuing" Of
the space age--the maximum-i possible reporting of 0itte" Space ac-
tivitieis. States Parries to thle treaty agree to informn the United Nat ions,
ats well as the public and thle international scientific coniniuniiitN -to"m
tio greatest extent. feasible, and 131`aCti icabk," of tilie nat ure, condu[Ict,
locations, and results of their activities inl outer space and onl celes:tial
bodies, Tlhe information reported is to be dlissemuinated imiimediatelv
andl effectively to all thle world.

Article X11, like articles I and 11, assures free access to all celestial
bodies and provides ineans for assuring each party that the0 Other
parties are living up to the provisions of the t~reaty. It requires, that

'The statement appears In Treaty on Otiter Space: IHearingim. pp. 113-118.

RWI
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ilstat i~lis, liistilliait oll, 11 11ii ilielitan ili1s):11CL vehic-les of ojie' orI miore
IM Iii ics (III ceeIC ZjuHl h'lmics i I be upj nit) telo 'itpillnatiles Id1 all oIdlier

ki t~es, part ies to thle treatf ('n it (i~s f n~ eiploiwitv 'I'll pnvOii i

acIce- i of; zw t ili l ;IrII I I-'gh ofil)(I've fth

Ain u*~'or 0AIherI-Ir ii! tilie (iall ifi ot1 eve~iier 17, refure~id 0o
abov,.

Aiticle X11I proividv.s d int ( lie treaty ,hllt apply t4) mit~er pave
activities of stales parties to the rvat v whether suceh act i tit-ie are
carcried out, bv :I simfle st ate or joinitly wi h other stat e-. indliid iffg
cases where those activitie~s Are Carrico. on within the framel I .)CNk" of
iiitergoverliltent at orgalliizalt~iolis. I'ioyisioii Is aliso niamiL. for re.fl villg

- practical quiestionis a rNkigf III CM iI I~Cc ion1 with oiduer uýpace act jv ~ties
- of intergol-er-lnmeiualorx l'"'it

Thouse broad sigaiature and accession clauses cuintained i) article XTV
- specify that the treaty shall be open ltoall states for sjignature and( litha

states which (d0 not sign thle t rvai before its enltrv into force 11n1v
accede. to it. 1IhesC provisýions er iloptted 'iuvi of thle exceptionual

-circuistaitce favorin a 1 ,cr wid \v nrapdilea1 Coverage, for the
treaty. INaI1itril l V, sigprlatiliro. Or avvessionl Ib it regime which f ile Uniited(
States doe-; not recognize wvould tiot -in anyý way alter the status of the.
regime so far as the Uliiied State-, is concernied. IhI~der intermittioill I
!:n% anld pramcet It.V, rcrIgit loll t, f :1 --oermlivilt or of the exist elite of

4)t!1 te is 1lee by1 W t thrte ~.iij illi a Course 01 volidulct oil
tI li part. of thle gove'.1iilneiit illt eltit Ii to accord recognIition. Recuoizrii-
I io o1 f eime ()I a(Ikiiowleo drlgiVIl't- of ain vut it as- a state ciluinot he
iniferried from the sigiiat nre ir raW iteat ion of at iiii iihiato'rn agrovleemet,
o11 fronm accessioni Iheretoj.

'rTe it iVitt is, subject to) llt i Iivti ion bY sjignatory' tatps and will conie
ilito force Nfleii ins,-t I't ioii (. of 1r!It ificat oloi liiIN L 'Icenl (el)(eI'led LY fivte
goverunjjieitS. inlu lnite. I 'jited States of Alnieri~o". U Iitdtl
Kinn-(loii oif G reat B~rita in alad N'orthlerni IIrelandl, an l i e U nion of

Articjlo XV perlillit allyi statte paity to the treaty to lpiolplz aitiend-
to.. itI Ittiei :11141 i ellite",nito for.-

for each -hale :ote ~t ilg1 thteiii 1il)oli their- acceplaIlce I)% aI hiajorit y of
the states pa~rty (1) the' t reaty.

III accordanve wvit i artic*le XVI alnv slila Ila e -m ive liio ie of withi-
drawal fromi the t really 1 yena' after'its entr hivto force, by writ tenl
not ificat ion to tilie tiepositary governmhients. The withdrawal wvill take
effect I year. after tfhIe d ate o;f receipt of such no0tificationl.

Artidel AXVII priovide's that filie Endiiglhi, Rus-siani, French, Spanish,
;~;: Ci~o~etQXt! Of the tre~aty or qal nhm Icn tha It tho

treaty shall ho dle osit&'d in tlie ai'chives'of the threpe depositary
governments, whic sI ishall transmit certified coopies to the govern-
nIleits oft lie signatory and acceding states.

I consider thec negotiationi of this treaty to be a significant, ichieve-
rment. The treaty PS an ouitstandinig examiple of how thie low and
political arranigeienits can kee-p pace with Science aiid tevlilmnolog.

We, hope by this treaty to establish an openm and rational regimte for
7outierspc which wvill permit, the- greA~test. benefit to be derived from

nian's exploits there. It is important that this bo done now beforu
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tho~ \ýsil (4 :111v li'rk.-I \061i~1 vouldl ")o~ a likely snu'urce of rIolllict.
kind voo Should 1( At IIONV to i*11'*idt, aga I ol th 1 c Xteii'ioii of tile hImcleaL F

It Is ol. 'Mcvr' e hiqw tHint thle I liiiled ýSltit'=- N\Ill prIiiIjlt Ily rIt ify t!Ie
t relkt V.

Statement by Foreign Minister Brandt to the Bundestag:
Nonproliferation of Nuclear Weapons tExtractsI,
February 1, 1967'

Questian: Dr. Schiulze-Vorherg atsks: Do)es, the Federal Go~ er-
ment share apprehensions that the nonproliferation t riatv now [wingx
nego0ated in Geneva might bring reunciat ions and restrict ions, also
in the field of the peaceful use of nuclear energy for S1101 counTtries-

£ ~that thus far do not possess nuclear 'veiponsl WXhat is the Federal
Government going to do in order to avoid (lhe apparent det rimnental
effects that the mat-ter mentioned in the aibovo qitpst inf may haive for
German science and economyI

Reply: Mr. Deputy, the Federal Government is currently exami-
ining thke stat us of efforts toward it nonproliferation treaty th~*0lrouh n
intensive exchange of views with its allies and through contacts' with
other non-nuclear states. At the present time most, of these discussions
are of a confidential nature. I wil have another opportunity tomorrow
to inform the foreign affairs committee of the Bundestiat, in it Con-
fidential and private discussion, to which I attach great iniportlme
of the current status of the efforts toward a no(nproliferation treaty.

A special problem of the nonprohiferation treaty, which-if it
Qljould come about-aims at preventing aý proliferat ion of nuclear
""P..e one, is tile fact that a. lnoinikmst bo kirlINVI bateon te3 1011 of
nul1Kir energy for militarl and for civilian .urposes. I mayti miention
in this connection thle problem of nuclear exp ýosions for such peacof ul
Purnoses its the building of citnals kind damis and of caverns for the
exptoit~ation of natural gas and other raw material deposits. At the
mootIll In Geneva in August of last year of the 18 Nal, ion Disariri-a-
niont Conference, the, American delegate, Adrian Fisher, madle nore-

* worthy statements about this problem. As it is not possible, hie said.
to distinguish between nuclear explosives for peaceful purposes and(
nuclear explosives for military purposes, and as nuclear explosives for
peaceful purposes could easily be reconstructed into nuclear weapons,
it would be necessary to prohibit the production of all nuclear ex-Iplosives irrespective of their purpoSe. 2 Since the nion prol iferation1
treaty, with provisions for revision, probably will be- concluded for all
Unlimited period of time., such a Prohibition would probably resullt,

'Departmeut of State illes.

Douno tsa -a,;-re 16, 5"8
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Iil~lvide iiihl't ry of tfn'iv ii-niticlear couritries, amiii thIis- \\tIdit lvý I..-
lt-cilal Iv t rue I f t ile prohibited poistion l-1Ivtere to V t'Vi'let iOý-jWvi i v

A\ni w lOi 1 fomfIke tiliest iofl of th 11v bal, I lhe qi:tloll P Ii lu'to III :III

lit ii izsit ion of iiucleaiu eltert'g ritIty Uindlid v rest rI-ety I- II iil w.'t I % i v Ill
VAL~~ lit nucleariiheld. mieh more Igenleral thle 11ti .1proiiifera iol treaty is form-t

uIliteid, tilie greater V. ill lie tile dang1'er i ili'i'tro u llIIlt
protext; tha ntl a ert alt rest'auu-c1t pro ivet ori ovii am iii altistria ii itiv itv

Ill ( lie fliftic'htld ain lit also lie used for mitil titary plirpo'les, if (ilI'

Iiiia prepa rattu'y- or iindirect. tray.
In f~uet , NMr. Depiit y. Ithis gtaoernivi'lut miid o(thers are' aLI-( 'o'eki rigl

tli~ mmnueearcount ries.Th ace pwrhvebl beInte

tenon-vla per fnuclear revrI It isc a~ fuvisiv questio ).ile w
ilegat lye rejpercussioias of thle nlooproliferatioll treatl Voil the civiliani
;pliere of nearresearch canl be prevented.
We are weking adequate solutions in coop~erationl with allied and

other friendly powers....
As far mý qiuesimir 5 (iccond half of Scltulze-Vorherg's question) is

concerned, I should like to make till, followinig reply : Th'le Federal
_____Gover'nment. is making eff'orts in tile different ways iat its (lis-po-sal to

inisure that the nonproliferation t reatyv is Concenlt rated onl its, es~sential
purpose, that is, onl the prevent ion of a proli ferat ion of nuIC~vl.\eal)-e
Mll". The peaceftil utilizatuioni of nucllear en~ergry should not he itin lY
hamnperedtby thll treitty but. wider possibilities should be opened to it.
As far as niuclear explosions for peaceful purposes; are concerned,r ~the offer of tile United States to undlerlaike, such exlplosimlts for' non-

niuclear countries under adequate security provisions is of great in-
terest. Ani international solution inight also be considered, for exam doP

b-. -at.i.n aage-1!ILe with such -itproject.;Finvily.

Qiu'stio'n: D)eputy Dr. Schutlze-Vorlbeug, asks whet hor t- lion-
proliferation treaty hlas anything to do, with (listirinament. or arins
control since the ntuclear lpowvei- are niot. willing to accept 'Iily restric-
I ion of their own nuclear armament.

Reply., Mr. Deputy, I can't nccept. this in this way. I have the
impression that thle two powers lial. not yetconcelud~ed their discussionI
of the subjc~t to which your que~stion refe'rs. After liaring reacedl~ ;m

agreement, they would report it. to Geneva, tiat is, to thle otlior 1;5
countries partficipating in the Geneva (deliberationls and present their
draft:. Trhere are. 2 plis 15 cotuntrieS, !-P'antCe is not, talkig 110t11t-. The
inatter at issue is thle problemn of control. Th'ie quest ion whethe lie'sd

betwm ars lmitaionand dl.s;arn.ament is to be mnade plain wouldi

IN_
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niot. Net IeV aiswetv, i f :1 d1ra1ft 4 t 1ha' t No4 p'ia lif ?I rvt '

knowv frauii I he. -q lii,!il i I, in, ii.. li~v%' hat -?, f-v 1 -1~

tho driaft or of the p)owers, that. _,r to approive it.

correci that, the non-nluclear countries tire to It( pri' I ited (-ena. fronm
setting- up such nuclear systems of their own that zi.~e uxehisivev1. de-
signed for defense for warding off nuclear attacks.

Recply: I thuink it is in the interest of the w~ata"r at hand-a Id 1 as'k
You to appreciate lil positmio--th-At I refrain iroin ant ieipat iii' bert'
theo discussions in the, Federal Dofens~e Council and. lthe ien
d iscussions inl tile responsible I3tindestag, "onmirtie. (T'he govri-en wd
parties apptatded.)

____Querstimon: Deputy Dr. Srhiulze-'Vorberg ashs for the 1Federal Cimv-
erminnt's evaluaion of the fact. that the USSýQR iq- Settinig uip ali anti-
ICBM sy'stem, or has already done 3o as Mfarshal Madtl()ov'ko hias
ropeatedly declared in speeches an htteU s owlin't

questio Xhl etr.Erope is unprotected andl is to renillin kll-
protected if the available reports are correct.

Replve: Mr. Deputy, I depend upon very incompuflete' report, :111011t
thi.; anti-rocket system about. which youi are thinkinig. linvever a'veei
if we must rely on such source-, of in~formqtion 5 tis re -geiierahlv tyu
able) we have all been in it position to read what. the President of I it
U~nited Stats saidd abouathi s subject andi what his defense, minister
said about it.' Everv-o~o minst. feel what it. would mnean if this were
to blecome the starting point for a second wave of the at-iiinsrciet- I
tween the world powers. I do not doubt that thisý aspevt voulal ha\ve
repercussions upon the diwcussion and our opinion about a1 treaty oil
the nonproliferation of nuclear weapons.

Question: De puty Dr cileaobrr(P''S' sks

whethcl-r the Fedeiral Goenmn Ia discusI"sed tio 'feared 1isad-
van1"talges Of till reaty w~ith German sci;entists and Qc~foinolists, and
Whether it. has taken inito accoulnt. similair coiicer-ns in other comuitries,
especially in Swed-en and Switzerland.

Reply: Yes. it. has.

Que.qtion: Deputy Dr. Klieshing(CU'C ask,; whether the
Federal Governnent. wouild be wihhiln±r to indicate tlult it wwtiltl he
hi ghly desýirahhti to (1 ie .ipauii thle conelitison of a1 Ill .a. loliohfend ionl
treft6- by !tIlpplenient ing the m,11irale tesIt -hal areIftITn1t to thle Vil'Uet
that. it- will also prohlibit uiindorgtoimiil tests. sinve siuch teAss withi rehia-
tively small quiantit ies of fissionafble material nire well suited, to widen
further the teehnological gap.

Pd,:Mr-. Depuity, we are aware of Oins i lt erconticel- it'll, aild

sincee Depluty sehlulze-orloerg hass jus~t referred to Swudecn. I nIav

SSee apit,it Ip~ 5--24.

it
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Ito u (Wi ,Ir StiI1 lV tb n W 'I .1 at I I. I, 'It 11 at'1

U,'.~~~/onN Drjiy1. Marti !'I 'I A I i I t a.

seiat-iliic cooperat ion withI Frau'.' f~H* ti~ -w '

triansfcr nor roovive autit .rc tIuit d~rifent.da.tI,. nidii:, ;inslI ~~civil deoveloipment. in wCience.
Rýeptly: Mr. Deplit y. perin it mv11) p latkC .1 few O' illu' e li i P10l+0

I)JI) 11111d what I sny now~ ailso refer,; -m the rt ldiv' I hi Vi%, a I iailv
frivVIl. It mo ijld oe a nmisake to act as if a treliii' vii_,4 ia ii cian

ineet of t cnerned powers are inoled.We 11122' 's222it)11s
In the lighit.o thco disciissionswehvsofr114.111 Ik ''ir
tho interpreetion', olven uts by the major power (f th Wcii r 1i 1t-3u111".
I believe flint ther0'7Js no foundat ion for iueh fears n-; waie voiecod here.

Q1uestbon: 1.eIVuty Momrseh (Ji'IP) :isksc whether I like productio~n
of Plutonium in Germany would not be hindered. In other vords, the
production of energy, anid whint ý%aspqu~ences miizhit re-lt from the
fact that one of the Euratoin powI1ers, (1:6k not -;1.21 the Iii'!i intl fi'lt~t io

treaty..I RPejily: Your quest ion contains two ijm-1 its '1. As fair as the filst.

patrt. of y'our quest ion i!4 ---ln(ernei. I imist :4!V Nit fromu -'t ilu; the
- ~ available reports on the touu roli feuat ion trea( -, I kiim 'nothitlu

that wouldl havo the effect. of Vnipering ýuivh pIhoueluioin1. Tih eopart of the quest~ion concerns futiure cont rol-z in (:,I. 6eld oft ciil i an
work wth nuelir eerp. ithinl the fr..' :uewrk ot 1,11: nlil. ou, e ai:1 a'

at veryv effective qN*Stvem III this -silc~t. The interest inu! 'Iuit-t i~j'1 will Ile,

though, what. new syste~m will he' In, l.((In1(ed and what fill, relat ion~ship
between one anrd the other will be. This aes--tioni will coincern if.S even
more than the internal situiatirin wIth'n Fmtratom let w.*im cou. plwa.,

Question: Deputy 'Moer.-ich asks wbc-dr ~I*Buautai-t oý f fillt *tii lmoft
that. it German sign iatiure ti'tdel ittin' iiupr. oilfaru tlon Ireitv I, i' sý

-o'bleiuiatical becaut' wf% have ii t lce filr-i if Euraton :'I1 s I I ra -
nat jonal connection for the p..'acefial w iiization oif niuele.' euri v

"J71:Mr. Deputy, I-rn'llit Ilike to ýYt hat I dI 'III 0*fl) tier a1 d it-
cusionofour signing or not Signinlg tOli tTreat v to he X('P' h(lflfnil for

OUT' Cliulse. InI the hlast fewV day- .S I rea~ll a report to tile c ti'et thai~t a
nme ixter of this dlist ing'.ishevd holouse whmiu I tIl'I' in "ra R'St-utl esi'e a ii

that Germanay would lie unevfldit onallx - in o o114Ilf. :1 litairllb£ifer-It iai

treatty. Wvell, T do not go alongf w'it Ii t Iuk (Ole' IJV ) 1f, 104N.

appfilud). T havo to know what's in it (moreiipplau !' 'Jfltl /A 9Mfe701'-
______ ernmelit pqirt~e~). In any case. I w~okiuld i1Itg1lt H. it thill, viil en

suppot. anonpr-li ferat: )1-' treat v t hatt dous 114,1 iili t
iu--( Fer~ q lood. the celnter of Olle aIu~' nd tua~t dile- 1!'-! expoct
the 1on-1u1iueleaur uouflrvie.; to accept :I fuurt her w ia'n ini, (At the techl
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nologioal gap bet ween theiii and fli worhi powers in the fields n-.
- -tioned earlier inl t his discussion. ( Very, good.! *n f/u' eenter uof the

1imswe.) This is not all, but I thilpk this is a dec-isive 1 )oilit. (APPlrIIIe -T

QUw'4o(M.: Deputv ýSelIult1 (FD)P) ZACks WIeth~r' (lie federal gov-
ermient. knows to whait extent I he development of the French" nu1clear
f'irco hag contributed to France's nia"Icing good thle teewhikologrical,
sciplifi tie, anld ecofll~ilic gap inl cootipiiisoti with tlie nIucl poWerls.

Re )Iy/: I Caliit Say to what extent this is thle Case. In1 this respect.
Mr. Dtqputjy, I imust rely onl thle judgemient of people who know More
about this than I do. B3ut even if the assumiptio i0nvolv,1ed ill your
quastion were true, we. would not. dfirectly profit froml it.since we eouhl
not arrivo at the conclusion-which would also not hoe inl keeping- with
the guidelines of the policy of this rovernment--i-- hat G3ermany ought
to as piro to work with. nuclear energy inl the mnilitary field. Putt as I__
Said beore, Mr. Deputy, with respect to this important branch of
science, I as a. layman. have not the slightest doubt that the countries
doing nihiA~ry work with nuclear energy profit from it in thle civilian
fie" ds too.

T1his is true for the world powers, and this is also true of our French
neighbor. This is why, if a nonproliferation treaty is concluded and
if the present situation with respeýct to nuclear wveapons should be
fixed, the question will have to be considered whether arid hlow non-
nuclear powers will he able to acquire from nuclear p~owers know-how
and licenses under a ppropriate conditions. This would not he aill that
new, this would not tie a completely new "discovery" as there already
exist somne examples in the, field of spave researolh.

be illusory to expect the big nuclear p~owers to agree to such

arrangemnen ts.

R~eply: Mr. 'Deputy, with all respect for youir question: You expect A
too-n~uch of mie if yoli are expecting mne to, declare myself anl illusioni1st
by giving you an affirma~tive reply (!auqhie.r),. I mlust admit, though
that this Very question has already come tip when we. discuissed the
inattee with the representatives ol other governments. I would not
sny "uinrealistic". I would say instead that it is difficult and that it Also
is a 'hiallenga because it is a mnatter of vital importance for such in-
thistrial vonntrieq as the F RG. This probleirý munst. be sol-Ved; its solt-
tion is of infinite, imnportance to our irniistriil fututre (AJppkn&ve frorn
the SPD).

Qite.sIion: Dr. Monimer (SPD) asks whether fie. Federal Govern-
mient supports efforts to convene in the, near future at confe~rence of
non-nuclear countries Iin order to discuss the commnon security and
technological interests of these, countries.

Repbv: 11r. Deputy, I don't havo the impression that such a con-
ference can be convened inl the imimediate futture, if it cain be convenled
a, all, and that it will 'bo in a. position to exercise. real influence upon
the process that will possibly begin in Geneva in the. second half of

J,
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I chruarv. It is for t his reason that I prefter tile procedure that. we,
is well ais others, hiaxe adhIltke4l, inl thait we di,;viss various imnportant
quest ions brought uip hý' thle treaty A' it Ii those governments, that are
in1 a slimilar ;illrltionl. b hisis true for some major principles, this
is t rue for sonme thIwlsti-nis within the Atlantic allianep, andl this is like-

Sietrle, for some. questions in the European field. I think that 'by
following Ilhis procedure. we wvill get fuiiiter than by fixing our at-
tention on a conference now. Moreover, we all know that from a pro-
cedural point of view, we are at a disadvaniage sincev we are not a
menmber of the Iunited -Nations and could exerci~se only a limiited in-
thienve upon the procedure if such a conference camne about.

Que.0ion: D~eputy Dr. Diemer-Nicolaus (FDP) referring to
Blrandt's earlier remiark that the nonproliferation treaty livist, not
dliscriminate against Germany, wants to know at what point Brandt
would say that discrimination existed.

Reply: Mrs. Deputy, I am very grateful to you for this additional
question as it offers me. an opp~ortunity to say onice. again that. I do not
wishi only thiat, Germany not be discrimninated against: I also wishi
that, the legitimate interests of all states are Jrotected (applamume froým.
the qovernln~ent Parties~) and I wvishi that t ie non-nnucloar countries
not be dliscrimninate~d against. xvith respect to the nuclear poweirs, as
for example in the technological field thiat was discussed hiere.

Question: IDepiuty Dr. Diemer-NicolnuF asks, whiat Brandt uinder-
ýtaiids by discrimimiition. (Oh!' fromb the goiernrnen~t parties.)

Reply: I think thiat. T have already given some indicatiwis in myv
(liscussion of this point (appia~usf? fronz. the goz'orflm.eat parties) . '
will say it quite. ope-nly now that even what we have jii';t discussed
would be objectively a discriminlation : If some powers--I say it. quite
e~onsoclpy wr to Ubeg in now to monopolize. tvechnologgical progress,
bY us4ing for their own civilian producetion alone what thiey learned
from their military work with nuclear energy. (Applaime from the

regardingrl Possitiaccsio

Rpirq7: I think it would be more eppropriate to say that, this mues-
tio ji-4 e cnsderd Pa mttr tat iassof~ar been excluded.

Qiw./ion : Deputy Ertl asks whether 'Bratndt considers the. recent
Pairis falks so successful because suchi problemis wvere excluded.

-. Rrpli1 : By no means! I think the 'Frenchi side is, familiar withi our
views and ajplrteciates theml.

Qi'"x;ani: D~eputy Secheel (FDP) wants to know -whether Br-indt
by flmit ivi hisz dis-eussion of the discrimination problemt to thei civilian
sevtor, has elmarmed hlisView toward possible part icipat ion of tlie Fedl-

vi1al Repudd ic in ani Inute nat ional ciJ rlt ion inl thle nu1clenra rm field.
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,'Reply: Mr. Deputy, tho dit,(ission of this mat ter in t(oA P's quN st ion -1
time) starl.ed from the civilian side of the matter, and I thi'nk this was
very sensible. Ii think that the defense aspects of this problem should
first. be discussed onl other levels, in the cabinet and on the pa.rli men-
tary level. In this process, the result does not have to be a. mere repeti-
tion of all previously stated positions. (Applame fron• the SPD.)

2-7t-
Statement by Dr. John S. Foster to the Disarmament Sub-

committee of the Senate Foreia Relations Commiittee: t-

Antiballistic Missile Systems, February 6, 1967

I am pleased to be here today. I understand that you have requested
ta discussion of the technical status of the U.S. ballistic missile defense
program.

In disci-ssing the general subject, let me first say that every system =we have ever seriously considered for deployment involves the use of

radars to detect and track the incoming targets, and the use of these
same or different radars to guide ground-to-air inberceptor missiles to
the vicinity of the targets. There a command from the ground causes
the interceptor warhead to detonate and destroy the target. It is clear
that such a defense system does not provide a shield which makes a
nation impervious to attack, since the interceptors can always be
avoided or outnumbered-provided always that the enemy is willing
to pay the price in decreased fatalities or increased cost to hiis offensive
effort.

In reviewing the history of ballistic missile defense over the past
10 years, it seems there lies always been controversy over its value or
lack of value. Of course, if the defense had been a true shield, there
would have been no controversy, and we would have made a deploy-
ment decision long ago.

The first controversy arose around the question, "Could ,. bullet hit
t: a bullet?" This phase passed. first when calculations showed the feasi-

bility of such an intercept and later and most definitely when successful
intercepts of actual ICBM targets fired from Vandenberg Air Force
Base were accomplished by the old Nike-Zeus system in 1962-63. We
had 10 out of 14 successful intercepts.

After this "simple" problem was solved, it was realized that the
"offense woald replace the relatively easy-to-intercept single warhead
with clouds of objects, or take other deceptive measures. Examples of
thense objects were decoys designed to look lik-e warheadds to the radar,
and chaff designed to conceal tiie warhead in a cloud of light objects.
Against those more sophisticated targets there was a necessity for the
defense to discriminate among them so as to know which objects to take
under fire. Hence many objects might have to be tracked and observed
simiutaneously. Also, it miglit be necessarty for the defense to wait, foratmospheric reentry of the targets ind rely on slowdown and Iurnup of

'Status of the Development of the Antiballistio lfiasile Systems in the United
States (S. Com. print, 90th Cong.. 1st ness.).

'UT
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the lighter objects before this discrimination could be accomplished.
'rhe old Nike-Zeus system, when confronted with these more sophis-

ticated targets, had two fatal defects. Oil, was that it usied what are now
considered to be old-fashioned mechanical radars, whicnh had to be
mechanically slewed or pointed at each target in turn--a matter of
seonds. One. practicill 1 ihad to have a radar for each target. And the
Zeus missile could not be delayed in firing until atmospheric reentry of

*-- tile targets took place, because it was too slow. Hence discrimination
could not he aide by atmospheric filtering.

Because of these defects the \ike X concept was born. First, the
mechanical radars of N ike-Zeus were replaced by phased array radars,
whlich by varying thle, electricall phase. of the power Over thle face. of a
lixed anienna array could change the direction of the radar beam in a
matter of microseconds. This imparted ki capability of tracking many
objects simultaneously, and thus removed one of the Zeus defects. Sec-
cund, a very high-performance, short-range-interceptor missile, the
Sprint, was introduced. It was smaller, cheaper, and had much higher
acceleration than Zeus, and thus could affor,. to wait until reentry of
the targets before being committed to fire. Atmospheric filtering was
now feasible and the remaining targets could be attacked with the high
'qrepower Sprints.

The old Zeus interceptor was retained in the system for long-range_
attacks on simple targets. We now had two interceptors-the Zeus and
the Sprint.

The Nike X development, initiated in 1963, was thus much more
effective than the old Zeus system. It. must be noted, however, that
it was essentially a "terminal defense" system. The Sprint could only
defend cities or selected sites. Hence, since it is obviously impractical
to deploy terminal defenses at, every small city or village in the United
States, it was subject to bypass attack. An enemy could always target
the undefended cities and obtain high casualties. This option was avail-
able even to unsophisticated opponents. The sophisticated opponent,
by concentrating his firepower, could overwhelm the defense at any
selected defended site. The. value of ballistic missile defense was there-,
fore questioned.

'lie next important development in defense effectiveness came with
the introduction of "area defense" in the period 1964-6i5. I would like

M to define the term "area defense."
The detection sensor is the perimeter acquisition radar (PAR) which

owl detects ballistic missiles at long ranges. The PAR radar tracks tile. in-
ci_: comming missile and predicts its future path. To intercept the incoming
missile, we employ the Spartan missile which is a long-range inter-
ceptor developed from the old N ike-Zeus. Once the PAR radar has
predicted the future path of the missile a Spartan missile is fired so as
to intercept it. This interceptor intercepts the incoming missile well
above the atmosphere. Because of its long range t he Spartan can inter-
cel)t incoming missiles directed at targets several hundred miles from
tile Spartan battery location. The Spartan missile is guided by a mis-

myr sile site radar (MSR) which is associated with each battery.
With the introduction of Spartan, the Zeus interceptor was no l,,nger

required-in effect, the Spartan replaced the Zeus.

U
I, -.-
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Comparatively few Spartan batteries can defend the whole United
States from simple attacks.

You will note I said "simple attacks." It is still possible for a sophis-
ticated opponent to confuse the defense and make the firepower de-
inands on Spartan too high. In this ca~se, terminal defense Sprints must
be relied upon if we are to furnish a defense.. The Spartan thus func-
tions in two ways. It can provide a very effective defense over extended

__ areas against simple threats. Against not so simple threats, it provides Al
a defense in depth and is complementary to Sprint. In any case :t
forces the enemy, if he wishes to penetrate, to pay the price deman,,d
by a sophis-ticated penetration aids program.

You will note that I have, described a flexible set of building blocks
consisting of PAR and MSR radars and two types of interceptor mis-
siles, Spartan and Sprint. We also have a very large, sophisticated
radar called TACMAR., desipned specifically against sophisticated
attackis. They can be put together in various ways to provide varying
levels of defense against differint threats.

For example, if wVe wished to defend the United States against, a
large Soviet attack, we would provide an overlay of an area defense
suech as I have described. As I mentioned earlier, however, it would
be necessary to depend primarily on terminal Sprint defense, including -

rIACMARs, at selected cities. A selected city defense (including the
L area component) would cost about $10 or $20 billion depending on

the number of cities defended.
As a matter of technical judgment, I believe that these larger deploy-

ments carry with them technical risks. The likelihood of large anid
sophisticated attacks with the deployment of significant U.S. defenses

increases the technical uncertaint of the defensive system. Even with
-an ABM deployment we would have to expect that'in an all-out ex-
change, dozens of their warheads would likely explode in our cities.

Mr. Chairman, I believe that sums up the technical assessment of
ballistic-missile defense. It has changed greatly in recent years and
no doubt will continue to change. That is why, even in the absence of ai

* deployment decision, a high-priority research and development pro-
grain is so necessary. I
Message From President Johnson to the Senate on the

Outer-Space Treaty, February 7, 19671

I am today transmitting to the Senate, for your advice and eonsent,
the first Treaty on Outer Space.2

The provisions of this treaty reflect the will and desire of the signa-
tor.y states, already nmnbering more than half the. nations of the world,
that the realms of space should forever remain realms of p .

The privilege of transmitting this milestone agrement to you before
the e dof the fir' deeade of space exploration is especially gratifying
for me.

Treaty on Outer Space: itcaritig.- pp. 105-108.
,Ante, pp.. 3R-13.

1Ism
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Onl 10yeas I'o saSntr chaired the first; congress-ional
hearings Called to cdetleriine what response our national policey Should
mnake, to the caltlenges of the exploration of outer space. The hea~rings
and the events of those times seem now a world, away for us all. Yet I
renienber-as I know you do-tim climate of gr-eat awo and greater
aru'dety in which Senators addressed themselves to their responisibili-
tes. At tht, time-

No American satellite had yet been orbited.
The readiness, of our rockets was much ini quest ion.
There Was 11o N zAS3A, 110 Vast. C.OmlleX Mat. wat, is nlow C-pe. Kennedy,

no mannedI spacefliglit center at Houston. The very word, t'astror~aut,"
was not in our vocabulary.

Men questioned the calpacity of our educational system to yield up
the incalculably valuable resource of minds trained for the great tasks
of the space ago.

The stature of our advanced technology and our ability to partici-
pate as leaders in the explorations of the universe was far from being
established with certainty.

In that uncertain climate., our c-onesxiis about space, were quite. differ-
ent f rom now. We woere rightly concerned for the safety of our Nation
and for the survival of hiunankind. We~ directed our concern to the
organization of our society anid to the priority of our values as f reemen.

In 'November 1958, President Dwight D). Eisenihower asked me, to
atppear before the United -Nations to pre-sent, the U.S. re-solution urgimng
that the exploration of outer spare be undertaken for peaceIful puir-
pose, as ani enterprise of international cooperation among all member
inations.

-- On that occasion, speaking for the United States, I said:
Today, outer space is free. It Is unscarred by conflict. No nation holds a eon-

cession there. It must remain this way. We of the United States do not acknowl-
edge thait there are landlords of outer space who can presume to bargain with the
nat ions of the Earth on the price of access to this domain. We must not-and we

* needl not-corrupt this great opportunity by bringing to it ýhe very antagonisms
which we may, by courage, overcome and leave behind iorever if we proceed with
this joint adventure Into this new realm.

We know -the gains of cooperation. We know the losses of the failure too cooper-
ate. If we fail now to apikly the lessons we have learned, or (wen if we delay their
aipplication, we know that the advances into space may anIy maean adding a neOw
dimiension to warfare. If, however, we proceed along the orderly course of full
cooperation we 4hall, by the very fact of cooperation, make the mo~st substantial
contribution towvard perfecting peace.

Men who have wvorked together to reachi the stars are not !ikely to descend
together Into the depths of war and desolation.'

I believe those words remain valid today.
.rhoe "'vei fact. of cooper-atijon" in the evolution of this treaty is toI

taken as a' suibstantia~l contribution toward perfecting peace." As long
Mago as 1958, President. Eisenhower initiated ail exch. nge, of letter wit

thle leadership of the Soviet. 'Union, sepking agreements binding the
uses of outer spave to peaceful purposes.4 President Ke~nnedx repeat-
(11. ival'ii-nied our willingness to cooperate, toward thes ends..

'Departmeti' of Pfate ilufletin, D~ec. 1-5, l951S, p* 9~77-K9%.
flsnwt ni fl.emriniaucnt. U)45ý.HI0fI. vol.. .q). i)3P-939, 973.-977,95-95

1O1 1ON.1000-lOO.
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In October 1963, the General Assembly of the UUnited Nations called
on nu tions of the world not to station nuclear or other weapons of mass
destruction in outer space.5 Two months later the Assembly ado ted a
declaration of legal principles to grovern activities in space.0 On May 7,
last year, I repeated ' and Amnbassador Goldberg reiterated manly
times thereafter, our view of the urgency of doing t e1 that we could to
assiure that exploration of outer space would take place in peace, for
peaceful ends.

In July 1966, negotiations on the trety were formnally begun at
Geneva in the 28-member United Nations Outer Space Coimnittee.
Accord was subsequently reached at renewed negotiations in New
York. The treaty was unanimously endorsed by the 21st session of the
Gene•'al A 27ebly just over a month ago.8

On januay 27, the Treaty on Principles Governing the Activities
of States in the Exploration and Use of Outer Space, Including the
Moon and Other Celestial Bodies, was opened for signature in NWash- -_

ington, London, and Moscow. The United States, United Kingdom,
and Soviet Union were among the 60 countries signing the treaty in
Washington. Other nations are expected to add their signatures in the _Z&
near future.

The climate in which such accord has been reached is clearly an
encouraging omen for continuing in other realms our constant quest
for understandings that will strengthen the chances for peace.

In the diplomacy of space, as in the technology of spac, it is essen- -
tial always that interim achievements not be mistaken Tor final success.
This treaty I transmit to the Senate today is such an interim achieve-
ment--a significant, but not a final step forward.

It carries forward the thrust. of the past decade to enlarge the perim-
eters of peace by shrinking the arenas of potential conflict. This is a
thrust to which the Senatehas given its support by ratifying the four7s Geneva Conventions on the Law of the ea. in 1958,9 the Antarctic
Treaty of 1959,10 and the Limited Test Ban Treaty of 1963.11

A8 wo'R Aave (1efti Wth. the. sc6 a, tile al-msperav ffi vast~.unporu
lated continent of Antarctica, now in this treaty we extend roa,.on to
the activities of nations in the endless realn of outer space.

Tho treaty lays down fundamental principles:

No nation can claim sovereignty to outer space, to the moon or to
other celestial bodies.

All nations have the right to conduct space activities.
No one may use outer space or celestial bodies to begin a war. The

rules of the United Nations Charter apply to space activities.
No country may station in space or orbit around the earth nuclear

or other weapons of mass destruction.

'Ibid., 1968, p. W5.8.*Ibid., IPp. CY14-646.

'Ibid.. 1960, pp. 275-276.
*Ibid., pp. 809 ff.
SCt~nventions on the high seas (13 UST 2312), continental shelf (15 UST 471).

territorial seas and contiguous zone (15 UST 1606), and fishery and conserva-
tion of the living resources of the high seas (17 UST 138).

J*Documents on Disormamnent, 194.5-1959, vol. HI, pp. 1550-1556.
Ibid., 1968, pp. 291-'.93. _A

At
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No country may install such weapons on a celestial body.
No nation ,may establish military bases, installations or fortifica-

tions, on a celestial body. Nor may any weapons be tested or military
maneuvers be conducted there. The right to visit, another country$
installations and space vehicles on a celestial body is guaranteed.

Astronauts are "envoys of mankind." If an astronaut lands on an-
other country's soil, lhe must be returned safely, promptly, and
unconditionally.

Space activities and their results are to be reported for the benefit
of all.

Each country is to avoid harmfully contaminating outer space and
. adversely changing the envirownent of the earth by introducing extra-

terrestrial matter.
These and other provisions of the treaty are described in detail in

the accompanying report of the Secretary of State.
Space exploration has become an intimate part of our lives. The

exploits of men .,nd machines in outer space excite and thrill us all.
The valiant young men who have become symbolic of our national
effort as astronaut., are close to every Amer:ican family. The deaths
in line of duty of Lt. Col. Virgil Grissom, Lt. Col. Edward I-hite, and
Lt. Comndr. Roger Chaffee touched every Ameriear, home and heart.

Yet, we must remember that these are only primitiv, vyears in the
epoch of space exploration and utilization-an epoch thal will run to
the end of time. In the next decade and in all the decades to come, the
capabilities of nations in space will multiply far beyond our com-
prehension today. If we should flag or falter in our support of this
great extension of human knowledge, the concern and anxiety we felt
so keenli' a decade ago would be known again to other Americans in
future tines.

When we ask what this Nation or any nation expects to find from
exploration in space, the answer is one word: "knowledge"--knowl-
edge we shall need to maintain earth as a habitable environment for
mail.

The resources of this planet are already taxed to support human
existence. Now and even more each day, as the family of man in-
creases so rapidly, fertile soil, clear water, clean air, and a safe at-
moshlhere all become more precious to men and nations than the metals
and jewels of age.- past.

The quest for gold and silver, and diamonds and rubies, once led
men to explore the earth seeking enrichment !or themselves and their
nations. So now the realities of this and future ages require that nIa-
tions pursue together the exploration of space within this galaxy,
seeking new knowledge and new capabilities to enrich the life of all
mankind.

The future leaves no option. Responsible men must push forward
in the exploration of space, near and far. Their voyages must be
madte in peace for purposes of peace on earth. This treaty is a step-
a first step, but a long step-toward assuring the peace essential for
the longer journey.

I strongly recommend-in appropriate commemoration of the Sen-
ate's own role i. charting tile course that the world now seems willing

U
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to follow--that the Senate act promqptly in giving consent to the ratiti-

cation of this treaty. I hope that I may be able to affirm as President of
the United States, what I said as a Senator to the United Nations

Ott the goal of dedicating outer spnice to peaceful purposes for the lieneflt of
all ninkinid, there are no differm'ncvs within our Government, between our par-
tles, or among our people." O .

LYNDON 11. JOHNSON. -

Remarks by Premier Kosygin at London News Conference
[Extract], February 9, 1967 1 I

Rcpresentati-e of Me Britisvh Instditue of Strateghe Research Do
you not share the opinion that the development of tlh Soviet anti-
missile defense system is a newv step iii the arms race? I

UPI oorresponde-nt: Do you consider it possible to agree on it
moratorium on the development of antimissile defense systems and, if
so, on wvhat conditions?

A. N. Kosygin: This is an important question in the imhitary
sphere. I should not like to anuwer it directly, but want in tarn to ask
the person who submitted this queation-I understand that he repre-
sents the British Institute of Sh'ategic Research-the following:

W- Which ANeapons should be regarded as a tension factor-offensive or
defensive weapoihs? I think that a defensive system, which preventsI attack, is not a cause of the arms race but represents a factor preventing
the death of people. Some persons reason thus: Which is cheaper, to
have offensive weapons that. can destroy cities% and entire states or to
h'•ve defensive weapons th-at can prevent this destruction? At present
tl.o theory is current in some places that one should develop which-
ever system is cheaper. Such "theoretician%" argue also about how
much it costs TO kill a person, $5001,01010 or $1000... . An ... ti-ni.....e
system may cost more than an offensive, one. but it is intended not for
killing people but for saving human lives. I understand that I ain not
answering the question that. wvas put to me, but you can draw appro-
priate concltsions yourselves.

There are other, far more dependable., ways of solving the security
problem, ways that really coudd suiti mankind. You know that, wep
advocate discontinuing nluclear arming altogether and dest roving
reserves of nuclear weapons. We are reaidy for this, and not because
we have few such weapons, but precisely because we have. many, and
niankind (loes not need nuclear weapons. Al if the representatives of
the press, those who influence the minds of people, treated this question
along such lines, it seems to me tha" there would bl far greater results
than from talk about which weaponry is ,.heaper, offensi,-e or de-

I
Department of Stite Bulletin, Dee'. 15. 195R. p. 977.

'Prarida. Feb. 11. 19M. pp. 1, 3; The Current Difrst o! the Sorict Prc.c., vol.
XIX. No. 6 (Mar. 1, 1%67). pp. 3-4.
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felsive. The Ihe.w;t ,ing is t' see k remliiciatii 1 of iiu,'lea r arnia ment
Sandt le h destrl iýot II of mIivIlca r weapons.

(Cor.i,,ltlh ni of 11V.qf (Cri-nan mI e•n lr qel (,4., First, i.
tihe swi(nlg of a treaty on nonproliferation of u/e:lar weaponq ex-

pecte(din the near flitiure and, secold, is the position of the F.R.G. an
11 )portant. factor ill this connection?

A. X. Io-/,qin :. We stand for nonproliferation of mnclear woeapons
aind firmly homld that tile. time has come when tie further spread of
su,]l Nweapion.s must )0 hanned. We take this position not hpeause we
feart the appearance of new competitors in this sphere. We consider
that. illelear weapons are undesirable for mankind if it wishes to go
on existing. The course of the discussion of the question of nonpro-
liferation indicates that tlwre is a possibility of attlinimm its solution
soon. ks for the F.R.G., I must sav that it will have to join the
agreement oin non proliferation, whether it wants to or not. We will
not allow tihe F.R.G. to have udlear wei Aapons and will take all
imeasures to prevent it from obtaining the possibility of posm-essing thse
wwapolns. We' sy this with full determination.

hepresevuuit.,e of the Bern Newspaper Der Bund and the West
Ge'inan Rheiniseher Merk.:ur: What actions of the West German
government would be considered concrete and positive proof of Bonn's
sincere striving for peace and European seocurity?

A1. N. Koxsyqi.n: We proceed from the fact that the results of the
of revnnrhismn once and for all. I would put it this way in Russian:

T'hese ideas must. be buried and the stake. must be driven'through their
grave. Ali attempt to carry out the ideas of revanchism wou d mean
war. This is well known to all the European countries, including the
F.R.G. itself. There will be no revision of tie frontiers that were
formled in Europe after tile second world war. Therefore it is easy to
understand what contribution tile F.R.G. could make to the cau-e of
strengthening pea,'e and Europenn security. The ruling circle,; of this
cOlontry mnu-St renounce revanchist ideas once and for all, they niust
forget. the thought that these ideas might be carried out. They must
rviuuuuiuoo the 1i1oimght l "a t I 'Ve!'rmnAnl!1.y will e--er obtain nucirar
wpo, lqqi.. It will ]not. get them. InI the F.R.(O. they must realize that the
frontiers existing ill Europe are inviolable. A realistic, stand by the -1
IF.R.G. on these questions would be a big contribution to tile relaxation
of tension in Europe, and not only inl Europe, but all over the world.
We• are conlident that the F.R.G. sooner or later will have to recognize
tie real situution in Europe. There is no getting away front Ithis.

News Conference Remarks by Secretary of State Rusk
[Extract), February 9, 19671

Q. Mr. SeeretaxWl, may I change the subject for a. mi-ni.te? Did
the visit of AMiniter Bransdt eliminale smew of tie differenes awMah,I Departnimit of State BulIetin, Feb. 27, I!W7, pp. 320-321.
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apparently exiqt between the two tenintrie8 on. the interp-retaf m of the--nonlirohfcratton treaty?

I . Well, I very znuch welcoined the visit, of tile Vice Chancellor
and Foreign Minister of the Federal Republic. Mr. Brandt and I have

Smet each other many times before, but this was my second meeting
with him in his new capacity; and, as you would suppose, when the
two of us get together, we range pretty widely over a good many sub-
jects of international importance.

I think it will be possible to meet some of the particular points that.
have been raised in the Federal Republic on the nonproliferation
treaty. For example on the industrial impact of a nonproliferation
treaty, the fact is that. the nonproliferition treaty has nothing to

Sdo wh'latever with the use of nuclear materials for peaceful purposes,
and that includes a wide range of industrial application. The actualindustrial spin-off from so-called weaponry, that is, those items
which are limited to the gadgetry of weapons, is very small, indeed, in-
finitesimal. And I think exchanges on the technical level 'willI clarify that point.

But it was a legitimate point to raise, and I hope that farther ex-
changes will clarify it to everybody's satisfaction.

Q. Mr. Secretary, in. his news co'nrenee this morning, Premiem
-Kosygin defended- -apparently defu.mded-the Soviet construction
of an ABM system.' I 'wontaered 'whao you thought of this, in the light
of efforts mo our side to get afre-e?

A. Well, I think that we might note that Prime Minister Kosygin
referred both to offensive and defensive weapons in his press
conference.

We have placed before the Geneva conference, some time ago, pro-
posals for a freeze in both these fields.3 And we are prepared to dis-
cuss both offensive and defensive weapons with the Soviet Union.

I would not mnysslf interpret what le said this morning ns their last
word on this subject.

Television Interview W ith Secretary of State Rusk
[ED:tracts], February 10, 1967

Q. Mr. Seeretary, if-swould the nonproliferation treaty ba con-
trolled by EURATOMN, or by the international agenoy in Vienna? In

'Dooyimnets on Dijartn'ment, 1964, pp. 8, 17-21. 157-162, 307-373; iWid., 1965,pp. 172, 435: ibid., 1966, p. 7.
Department of State Bi,lectiti, Mar. 6, 1,M7, pp. 360--32. The interview waq

videotaped In Washington on Feb. 10 and brundeast on Gerninn television oni
Feb. 12.
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Febrizary 1.966 you said belore a Senate romin.nittee that both sy.vel'm.q
are equizalet and effective." Is th,ft still yiour opinion?

A. Well, this is a trouLlezonm, question. becaiuse if a nonlpolifera-
lion treity becomesn general throighmut the world, therei( may be a
vood many who would sign that treaty who would not be cornpletely

'appy about relying upon the safeguards which- EURATOM has
a.dopted internally. Further than that, there could bv oi ier groupings
in other parts of -he world who might wish to put together a little
family group which would inspect itself and deny outside inspect ion
on !he grounds that it is tip to each regional group) to provide its owit
inspect ion.

Now , this suggests to some of us that the IAEA in Vienun rigeh:
be able to work out arrangemne its with .aationail governluncnts is %yell
as groups so that there could be generat assurances tc r.il of those
who signed the treaty that the activitic, are in fact peaceful wtod that
wealpois are not being made within those limitations.

I have no doubt at all that the safeguards in EURATOM insure
that the activities of EURATOM will net be tabased. I have no prob-

S lem about that myself.
The problem is, Jow do you persuade 120 other iatio, ,t* t that

is the case? We have not found an arswer to this qu-stion yet.
Q. The Minister for all German Afuirs, Me,. Herbert Wehnr, hkui

suggested that a four-powe:- conf.,'re7iw, could diicu-3s the rehatioin,

.-etween the parts of Gernaony. Do pou. -onsider tAhi a pos.~ibilitg?

A. Wcll, • beliove that other mirzistrs have also conimented or, that
particular problem. There is now no active proposal before the four
governments that there be a four-power conference.

I think that one would want to consid&, what a conferencf, would_•.accomplish., whether there was a reasonable chance that it coumld sue-

ceed, and whether there might not be certain dangers in calling a four-
power conference which could not agree.

Wo are perfectly prepared to examine this question, but it is not
S my impresio-n that we are nioving very rapidly toward a four-I,, er 4

conference at the moment.

Q.Q. Alp. Seeretar.?, if the United States and the Svvta Union t.ere
to ,,rce about the inmament: race in eon nrwtion with on antil,ha/hs'ic-I

ni~s.ile•' system, ithich securim; would tMcn be offered Europecut 8tab a?

A. Well, it is a little hard to an.iwer the seeoid pirt of your que.,-
tion, because we are a 1ong wvay yet from the first part of your question.

Tre essential problem is that if both sides go down tl-e path of
establishing a network of dafen:.ive antiballih/ic znissiis amid theiO
necessarily multiply their offensive missiles for the lpurpoie of sati-
rating those defensive missiles, then we have an arms ramwe which lift.;
us '11 iito new ,dateaus of epenmliture - tens ,pnn t.-;zo: uo" tIio,;ý of

situation.

Dxtctiicnts op Disarnain"tzt. . 47.

|I
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So we would hope that ways and means could be found to bring
this under control.

What~ever the possib,.ities are, you can be silre that we will be in
very close consultation .Nith our' allies, onl this problem, becau'se w1e
understand fully that our allies have a, big int~erest in it, too.

Q.In Born thcrw is niuch qtw'sion of an opc'ning toter 1 the East.
Does that mean that, in conncc/io-ii withb an, atom- iree zom? in Central
E urope, the Rapýacki Plan 3could become actual aga~in

A. Well, t-his plan, this type of plan, ha-s had a very itilrn n 1f
ficuilty in it fropm the verybgni. oat.if

One could imagine tOhat the continent, of South America could be
atom free -in the sense that. there would be no nuclear weapomq there
and South Amierica might not then become the target of nuclear weap-
ons. In other words, it might be removed f romn the military aspects of
nuclear war.

But Central Europe is the tar-get of many ii iclear wveapons and
would remain the target of nuclear weapons so long, for example, as
the Soviet Uinion has MRBM's and IiRBM'shin its own territory aimed
at Central Europe.

Technology hias miade a nuclear-free zone in Cenitral Europe. Very
difficult to imnagine. I would suppose that in that respect the. soluitioni
lies in the general field of the redu~ct~ion of nuclear weaponis themsel-1ves,
because in thxese- East-West relations that is crucial. And we -would
hope. that we could make somne progess toward the reduct ion of nucelea r
wea~pons. But a nuclear-free zone is not really nucleatr free if inl fi-,
it is the bull's-eye of hundreds of nuclear wsea-pons.

Q.Mr. Sec,'etary,, P~resident Johnson said on. 7 October in~ Ncew
York th-at there is' a con-s-odc,'able change in the V..R. politeyý roAni n-
ing the reunification of Grernavy, which would corni-c at the end of al

log p)rocess of dMtente. Do yo? com-ider that it is really an ifll)7it't)l

chan- Unied States polictcs?9
A. Well, I ami not at all sure that hie designated that -as a chiangec

at the time that hie miade his speech.
I thinkc we hati'e hi(d now 20 years of rather luirsh confrontsui'oui

between East, and Wcst Europe. And dluring those 2() yearws we have
not. mnoved one inch toward the, reunification of Germiany. I think onle
of the reasons for that i-s that an attempt to solve that. problem by
force would mevan general war and probably general nucleair r

So the question arises as to whether the'Gernman people might not
strengthen their ties and move perceptibly closer to the pos-sibIities-
of reunification if the general relations between Western EuVrope and
Eastern E'urupe were improved.

I would think that it is worth finding out, bem~use, we know that
90 years of harsh confrontation has not. solved the p~roblem~. So let's
findI out.

Tibid., 190',, vol. 1, pp. 201-205).
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Statement by the United States Observer (Freeman) to t65
Prepratry CmmisionfortheDenuclearization of

Tatin America, February 13, 1967

T1hc United States Government has followed with interest the. de-
liberations of thle, Preparatory Commission for tile IDenuclearizat ion
of Latin Anerica, particular]), with respect to the questioni Of p~eacefuli
nu11-lear explosionls.

It is our understanding of the text of the treaty that, based on )res-
entandfor~webletec~inology, contracting parties are 1 )rohi ited

from acquiring nuclear explosive devices for. peaceful purliposes, as
Well 11S deVices idenitified as nuclear weapons. This follows fromi the
provisionis of articles 1 and 5 of thle treaty.

We uniderstand article. 18 to permit the carrying out of peaceful
nuiclear explosions by contracting partiesi t heine ye only if and When
future advanceps in technology permnit the development of (devices for
peaceful explosions which are not susceptible of use for weapons put,-
poses. 'Fisl, is shown by the concluding proviso in lparagnaplh I of

(article 18.
Hlowever, we uniderstand article IS permits, as of the present time,

the carryingcf o ut of pleaceful nucelear explosions through apprl~oprIiate
international arrangemients with count ries now pos'sessing nuclear
explhosive devices. This is shown by paragraph 4 of article 18.

Thie foregoing undierst and ing of thle effect of the treaty is funda-
mental to thle ur ited States Governmnent's position coniceri~ngl~ it. The
UnitedI States considler- I he conclusion of this first international in-
strumnent e~stablish inl a nuclear f ree zone to be an event of unique sig-
niticance1 and1 thle .. Will :study thle detailed provisions of the, treaty
With great interest. We hope that tile treaty will constitute a milestone
onl Ithe roadl to( general and complete (disarmament and in, particular
thiat it will lead inl the near future to the conclusion. of a Worldwide
treaty p)rohibiting the prioliferation of nuclear weapons.

WeP therefore wvislI to extemid to vou, F r. Chiiarman, mid to tile repre-
senlt at ives of tile nat ionls part icipathiig, in the Preparatory Coinnmis-

aw oll, the. congrlatullationls of thle IUnitedl States Goverinment onl the
achievement of thle treaty

Ini view of 1tme rest rid ions, that the nternbers of thme Preparatory
Commimissioni have :,"reeed tc; averent onl the dlevelopmneit ofmexereý-
plosive devices" for peimcefttl lpurpiores-andii Whiichi we hope other non-
nuicla r-wea ponl coun1tries, will1 eventulally also acecept--the United
States believes that it such timec as nuclear 'explosive~ devices for peace-
full I"Ipw~v mlay beeoiiie technologically fea siblel and economically

hi ra e a. thI eir po-ssib ie benlefits should lie miade avail able onl an1 eqjut-
table basis to all countries, regardless of the stage of their technological
ahlieveniemit. Appropriate international arrangements to this end will,
of course, have tc hie considered in- a wider context than the Prepara-

* t0VV a ofm ~.rmaPords.

D'parfrbnrno-t of Slab, 1?ulb-fip. 'Mar. 1:1. 196i7, pp. -130-437. Trhe s~tatement was
cmlphinil ted to thle ('Iairillnr of the C-ommilssion and rea d at n plenarmy mNctittg of
Feb. 13. The treaty iM piwintea ifraf.
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Joint Communique by Premier Kosygin and Prime
Minister Wilson [Extracts], February 13, 1967

At the invitation of Her Majesty's Government, the Chairman of
the Council of Ministers of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
Mr. A. N. Kosygin, made ani official visit to the United Kingdom fromin
6 to 13 February, 1967. Mr. Kosygin was accompanied by the Chair- -l
man of the Council of Ministers of the Georgian Soviet Socialist
Republic, Mr. C, D. Djavakhishvili1 the Chairman of the, Council of
Ministers of the Estonian Soviet Socialist Republic, Mr. V. I. Klauson,
and Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs of the U.S.S.R., Mr. A. A.
Soldatov.

The Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the U.S.S.R. had talks
with the Prime Minister, Mr. Harold Wilson, the Foreign Secretary,
Mr. George Brown, and other British Ministers. Taking )art in these
talks were those accompanying Mr. Kosygin and the ,A-iMbassador nf
the U.S.S.R. in the United Kingdom, Mr. M. N. Smirn(,vsky.

The discussions included a detailed exchange of views on mieor
international questions and on the further development of Anglo-
Soviet relations,

Section I

The Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the U.S.S.R. and the
British Prime Minister reviewed the present international situation 4
and expressed the views of their governments about possible ways of
erasing international tension. The two sides recognized a common in-
terest in the peaceful settlement of outstanwing international prob-
leins. T'hey declared their conviction that states with different social
systems can and must cooperate in peace, observing the principles of
independence and national sovereigty, equality, and non-interference
in the internal affairs of others. and renouncing the use or threat of
force in settling disnmtes between states.

Particular attention was paid to Europe. The two sides agreed that Z-
the strengthening of peace and security in Europe was of prime ir-
portance to the peoples of both countries and to world peace. They
confirmed their determination to work for detente in Europe and the
development of peaceful cooperation on an all-European basis. The
growth of bilateral contacts and cooperation between European coun-
tries was noted with satisfaction, and it was agreed that the encourage-
in at of such cooperation between all the countries of Eastern and
Western Europe on the basis of respect for their sovereign equality
and territorial integrity should continue to be a major ain of bothi
governmlents.

Tim two sides considered the question of convening a conference to
discuss the problem of safeguarding security and developing coop-
eration in Europe. They agreed that such a conference could be valua-
ble, subject to the necessary preparation. They decided to continue the

'British Information Services release, Feb. 13, 1967.
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exchange of views on this matter. They also regarded it as essential
that all the countries of Europe should be among tile participants at
such a conference.

In line with their efforts to reduce international tension, the two
sides reaffirmed their interest in achieving progress towards disarina-
iiient. rhe stressed their desire to reach *iIn understanding on general
ui- t co P!) ete disarmament, including nuclear disarmament and the
banning of nuclear weapons, under effective international control. The

Krelease nof manpower awt reources which would result from effective
measures of disarndtcenl would not only be to the benefit of the popu-

* lations of the countries carrying out these ineasures, but would also
thake it possible to increase economic and technical assistance to those•: !urg'e areas of the world which are in need of it..

The Government oa the Soviet Union and the Governmenth of the-:-,United Kingdom noted with satisfaction the progress that bad been

obade towards the conclusion of a non-proliferatio n agreement and
c.re-emphsized the prssing need, in the interests of a il nations, to
tprevent the proliferation of nuclear weapons. They reaffirmed that
the conclusion of an appropriate international treaty to this effect
was urgent and they would use every effort, to achieve this major
"objective. They hoped that a non-pucliferations agreement would be
concluded with the least possible delay. It would be a great contribution
n etowards averting the danger of nthclear war. They welcomed the
tresolution of the 2ast Session of the United Nations G~neral A-sembly
which called upon all states ith refrain from actions wfsieh would
facilitate the dissemination of nuclear weapons and which could
hinder the achievement of agreement on the non-proliferation ofni:-lea~r weapons.2 They declared their intention strictly to observe

- the provisions of that resolution. They were confident that the nations
• ~of the world would succeed in the effort to solve the problems of

toinuclear and other forms of disarmament and thus remove mankind

The two sides pronounced themselves ready to attend a world
disarmianent conference, to whi1h all countries would be invited,
.,hen such a conference is convened in accordance with the General
Assembly resolution.'

There was a prolonged exchange of views between the Chairman
of the Council of Ministers of the U.S.S.R. and the British Prime
Minister concerning events in South East Asia. Both Governments
(deel)ly regretted that the war in Vietnam continues with the loss of
more'human lives. They agreed that these events were a danger to
neighboring states and to the peace and stability of the region and
that it was essential to achieve the earliest possible end of the VietnamS~war,

Both Governments confirmed their adherence. to the principles of
the Geneva Agreements of 1954 and 1962 which were signed by both

I floruni pits on Di8arinament, 1966, pp. 68M--87.
- Ibd., 1968, pp. 291-2093.
'ibid., 1965, p. W6.
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the Soviet Union and Great Bri lin.i They set forth their re.tl)ective
views on the ways to bring abou, peace in Vietnam, The two Govern-
ments will continue to make a close study of the situation and will
make every possible effort with a view to achieving a settlement of the-
Vietnam problem, and will maintain contact to this end.

The two sides exchanged views on the activities of the United
Nations which is called upon to play an iraportant role in safeguarding
and consolidating peace throughout the world. Both Governments
confirmed their interest in strengthening the United Nations and
enhancing its effectiveness on the basis of strict observance of its Char-
ter, and they expressed themselves in favor of an active and construe-
tive cooperation of states within the framework of the Organization.

The. two sides welcomed the conclusion of the treaty on principles
governing the activities of states in the exploration and use of outer
space, including the moon and other celestial bodies, which was
approved by the Twenty-First Session of the United Nations General
Assembly and which the United Kingdom, the Soviet Union and other -

countries had now signed.'

Recognizing the importance and usefulness of contacts at the gov-
ernment level, the sides agreed to estrcblish a direct teletype comiuni-
cations line between the Kremlin and No. 10 Downing Street.

The two Governments agreed that while important differences-
remained in their assessments of some major international problems,
the discussions and personal meetings which took place (uring the visit
of the Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the U.S.S.R. to tile
United Kingdom were usefuil in promoting a better understanding of
their respectivA views. The discussions also led to progress in bilateral
relations. The two Governments would continue their efforts to enlarge
the area of commorn ground between them. They reiterated iheir desire
to continue to hold periodic meetings and discussions, in order further
to improve relations between the U.S.S.R. and the United Kingdom,
and to contribute to thle relaxatio of 0nitermtnafI ivwsiumi) anto 11 10' '-
consolidation of peace.

The Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the U.S.S.R. extended
an invitation to the British Prime Minister to make an official visit, to
the Soviet Union. This invitation was gratefully accepted. The date
of the visit would be decided later.

The British Foreign Secretary, Mr. George Brown, will be paving
his official visit, to the Soviet Union at the invitation of the Soviet
Government from 19 to 25 May.

.Amcrican Foreign Polioy, 1950-1955: 5.ksic Documents, vol. 1, pp. 75?-788;
American Foreign Poliey: Current DoeumcnIs, 1962, pp. 1075-1053.

a The treaty appears ante, pp. 3,-43. For the G.A. action, See Documents on Dis-
arm anent, 1966, pp. 800 ff.
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Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin
America, February 14, 1967'

In th~e linae of their p~eoples andi faithfully interpreting their die-
sires and atpirattionis, the Governmllents of thle States which sign the
Treaty for thie Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin Amierica,

De4,'iriq to contribute, so fafr as lies, in their po-.ver, towards ending
the armnaments race, esp~ecially in the field of nuclear iveatpons, an%
towalrdIsstrenlgthleninig a worý1*ld t peaee, batsed on the sovereign equality
of States, muitual respvct and good neighbourliness,

Recalling that the United Nations General Assemibly, inl its Resolu-
tion 808 (IX), adopted uniianimiously as one of the three points of a co-
ordiniated programmie of disarmname'nt "the total prohibition of the use
and inanufacture of nuclear weapons and weapons of mass destruction
of every type.", 2

Recalling that inilitarily denuiclearized zones are not anl end in
*themiselves, but. rather a means for achieving general and coimplete dis-

armyamient at. a later stage,
Recallin'g United Nations General Assemnbly Resolution 1911

(XVIII), which established that. the mneasures that should be agreed
upon for the denuaclearization of Latin America should be taken "in
the light of the principles of the Charter of the United Nations and of
regiowal agreements", 3

Peralling- United Nations General Assembly Resolution 2028 (XX),
which estAblished thle principle of anl acceptable balance. of mutual
re~sj)olsibilit ies 1111d dutiles for tie, nuclear and non-nuc1jle~ar l)O~VCIS,4 and

Reealiing that the Charter of the Organization of American States
proclaimis that it is an essential purpose of the Organization to
st-rengthien the peace and security of the hemisphere,'

Thiat theo incalculable destructive power of nuclear weapons has made
it imnperative t'hat. thle, legal p~rohibition of wvar should be strictlY ob-
served in pra-.,ioo if the survival of civilization and of Mankind itself
is to be assured,

* That. nu1clear weapons, whose teirrible effects tire. suffered, incus-
criniiiately and inexonibly, by ainiiiary forces and civilian popula-
t ion alike, cons~titute, thirough the perisiten1ce of the radioactivity they
relvase, an -it tack onl the integrity of the humian species andi ultimately
may even rendler the whiole earthi uninhabitablo,

'Department of Stnte files,.
2Doedruetst onislartnamen't, 19!j5-1959, rol. 1, p. 445.
Ibid., 1963. 1% 6291).
Ibid., 1065, pp. 532-534.

'ArL 4 of the O.A.S. Chiarter (Senate Foreign ReIationq Con'nnittee and DO-
p.9rhtment (it State, A4 JDerdr nf A4nirrican Forciqn Policy;: lU.zjC IDncumncnti,
1941-0 to,. (loc. 123, 81st ('nag., 1At qesQ., pp. 428-429).
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That general and complete disarmament wnder effective interna-
tional control is a vital matter which all the peoples of the world
equally demand,

That the proliferation of nuclear weapons, which seems inevitable
unless States, in the exercise of their sovereign rights, impose restric-
tions on themselves in order to prevent it, would make any agreement
on disarmament enormously difficult and would increase the danger of
the outbreak of a nuclear conflagration,

That the establishment of militarily denuclearized zones is closely
linked with the maintenance of peace and security in the respective

That the military denuclearizattion of vast geographical zones, _adopted by the sovereign decisions of the States comprised therein, will

exercise abeneficial influence on other regions where similar conditions
exist,

"That the privileged situation of the signatory States, whose terri-
tories are wholly free froini nuclear weapons, imposs upon them the -

inescapable duty of preserving that situation both in their own inter- I
ests and for the good of mankind,

That the existence of nuclear weapons in any country of Latin
SAmerica would make it a tatrget for possible nuclear attacks and would

- inevitably set off. throughout the region, a ruinous race in nuclear -
weapons which would involve the unjustifiable diversion, for warlike
purposes, of the limited resources required for economic and social
development,

That the foregoing reasons, together with the traditional peace-
loving outlook of Latin America, give rise to an inescapable necessity
that nuclear energy should be used in that. region exclusively for p-" ace-
ful purposes, an dthat the Latin American countries should use their
right to the greatest and most equitable possible access to this new
source of energy in order to expedite the economic and social develop-
ment of their peoples,

con'vinied finally:
Tha-t military denuclearizat'ion of Latin Amnerica-being understonod

to mean the undertaking entered into internationally in this Treaty
to keep their territories forever free from nuclear weapons-will con-
stitute a measure which will spare their peoples from the squandering
of their limited resources on nuclear armaments and will protect =-

them against possible nuclear attacks on their territories, and will also
constitute a significant contribution towards preventing the prolifera-
tion of nuclear weapons and a powerful factor for general and com-
plete disarmament, and

That Latin America, faithful to its t.radition of universality, must
not only endeavour to banish from its homelands the scourge of a nu-
clear war, but must also strive to promote the well-being and advance-
mient of its peoples, at the same time co-operating in the fulfilment of
the ideals of mankind, that is to say, in the consolidation of a perma-
nent peace based on equal rights, economic fairness and social Justice
for all, in accordance -with the. principles and purposes set foth in the
Charter of the United Nations and in the Charter of the Organization
of American States,

- --
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Ihave agreed as follows:

Obligationis
AirTICLE 1

1. The Contiacting Paries hereby undertake to use exclusively for
peaceful purposes the nuclear material and facilities which are under
their jurisdiction, and to prohibit and prevent in their respective
territories:

(a) Thle testing, use, manufacture, prodIuction or alcquisition by an~y

means whatsoever of any nuclear weapons, by the Parties themhelves,
directly or indirectly, on behalf of anyone else or in any other way, and

(b) The receipt, storage, installation, deployment and any form of
possession of any nuclear weapons, directly or indirectly, by' the Par-
ties themselves, by anyone on their behalf or in any other way.

2. The Contracting Parties also undertake to refrain from engaging
in, encouraging or authorizing, directly or indirectly, or in any way
participating in the testing. use, manufacture, production, possession
or control of any nuclear weapon.

Defn ition of the Cont rading Parties

ARTICLE 2

For the purposes of this Treaty, the Contracting Parties are those I
for whom the Treaty is in force,

Definito'h of trryitory

AirrICLE -1

F or the purposes of this Treaty, the term "territory" shall includeI the territorial sea, air space Pand any other space over which the State
P~ut exercises sovereignty in accordance with its own legislation.

Zoaze of application A 1

1. The zone of application of this Treaty is the whole of the terri-
tories for which the Treaty is in force.

2. Upon fulfilment of the requirements of article 28, paragraph 1,
the zone of application of this Treaty shall also be that which is
situated in the western hemisphere within the following limits (except

_ the continental part of the territory of the United States of America
and its territorial waters) : startiig at a point located at 35* north
latitude, 750 west longitude; from this point directly southward to a
point at, 300 noeth latitude, 750 west longitude; from there, directly
eastward to a point at 301 north latitude, 500 west longitude; fromn
,there,, along a loxodromic line to a point at. 50 north lati-
tude, 200 west longitude; from there, directly souzhward to a point
At 600 south latitude, 200 west longitude; from there, directly westward
to a, point at 600 south latitude, 1150 west longitude; from there, di-
rectly northward to a point at 0 latitude, 1150 west longitude; fromi
there, along a loxodromic line to a point at 350 north latitud&, 150' west
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longitude; from there directly eastward to a point at ,350 north lati--
tude, 750 west longitude.

Defin i/ion o f nvu'lear weapons

Ain-icix 5

For the purposes of this Treaty, a nuclear weapon is any device
which is capable of releasing nuclear energy in an uncontrolled man--
-:ner and which has a group of characteristics that are appropriate for
use for warlike purposes. An instrument that may be used for the
transport or propulsion of the device is not included in this definit ion
if it is separable from the device and not an indivisible part thereof.

Meeting of signatories
AARTICLE 6

At the request of any of the signatory States or if the Agency estab-
lished by articlh 7 should so decide, a meeting of all the signatories
miay be convoked to consider in common questions which may affect the
very easence of this instrument, including possible amendments to it.
In either case, the meeting will be convoked by the General Secretary.

Organization
AirriciE 7

1. In order to ensure compliance with the obligations of this Treaty,
the Contracting Parties hereby establish an international organization
to be known as the "Agency ?or the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons
in Latin America", hereinafter referred to as "the Agency". Only the
Contracting Parties shall be affected by its decisions.

2. The Agency shall be responsible for the holding of periodic, or
extraordinary consultations among Member States on matters relating
to the purposes, measures and procedures set forth in this Treaty and
to the supervision of compliance with the obligations arising there-
from.

S3. The Contracting Parties agrm to extend to the A!zencv full and _41
prompt co-operation in accordance with the provisions '5f tliis Treaty, -
of any agreements they may conclude with the Agency and of any
agreemnents the Agency may conclude with any other international
organization or body.

4. The headquarters of the Agency shall be in Mexico City.

0 rgans
Arricrxn 8

1. There are hereby established as principal organs of the. Agency a
General Conference, a Council and a Secretariat.

2. Such subsidiary organs, as are Ponsidered necessary by the Gen-
eral Conference may* be established within the purview of this Treaty.

The Oenieral Confeore'nce
An'r~ici, 9

1. The General Conference, the supreme organ of the Agency, shall
be composed of all the Contracting Parties; it shall hold regul ar see-

-'C
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sions evekry two years, and may also hold special sessions whenever
Sthis rreaty so provides or, in the opinion of thie Council, the circum-
stances so require.

*= 2. The General Conference:
(a) May consider and decide on any matters or questions covered

by this Treaty, within the limits thereof, including those referring to
powers and functions of any organ provided for in this Treaty.

(b) Shall establish procedures for the control system to ensure
observance of this Treat)y in accordance with its provisions.

(c) Shall elect, the Members of the Council and the General Secre-
ary.

(d) May remove the General Secretary from office if thm proper
functioning of the. Agency so requires.

(e) Shall receive and consider rth biennial and special reports sub-
mitted l)y the Council and the. General Secretary.

(f) Sfiall initiate and consider studies designed to facilitate the
optimum fulfilment of the aims of this Treaty, without prejudice to the
power of thi General Secretary irdepende'ntly to carry out similar
studies for submission to and consideration by the Conference.

(g) Shall be the organ competent to aitfhorize the. conclusion of
agreements with Governments and other international organizations
and bodies.

3. The General Conference shall adopt the Agency's budget and fix
the scale of financial contributions to be paid by Memher States, talc-
ing into account, the systems and criteria used for the same purpose
by the United Nations.

4. The General Conference shall elect its officers for each session
and may establish such subsidiary orgmns as it deemis necessary for the
performance of its functions.

5. Each Member of the Agency shall have one vote. The decisions
of the General Conference shall he taken ly a two-tbirds majority of
the Members present and voting in the case' of matters relating to the
control system and measures referred to in article 20, the admission
of new Mcembers, the election or removal of the General Secretary,
adoption of the budget and matters related thereto. Decisions on other
ima.t4ters, its well as procedural questions and also dotermination of
which questions must be decided by a two-thirds majority, shall be
taken by a simple majority of the Members present and votling.

6. The General Conference shall adopt its own rules of procedure.

Th/e Council A 1

1. The Council shaill be composed of fire Member.s of the Agency

elected by the. General Conference from amnong the, Contracting Par'-

tics€, duo account, being takn of equitable geographic. distribution.
2,. Tht Members of the Council shall be -leeted for a term of four

ea.rs. However, in the first election three will be elected for two years.
butgoin- Afoml~rs ntv not. be ro-elected for ,he following period tin-

Kles the limited numnber" of Stmes for which the Treaty is in force so
roqu;ires.

3. Each Member of the Council shall have one representative.

I|
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4. The Council shall be so organized as to be able to functioncontinu ou sl .I, -5. In addition to the functions conferred upon it by this Treaty

and to those vwi&h may be assigned to it by the General Conference,
the Colunil shall, through the General Secretary ensure the proper
operation of the control system in accordance with the provisions of
this Treaty faid with tho d6cisions adopted by the General Conference.

6. The Council shall submit an annual report. on its work to the
General Conference as well as such special reports as it deems neces-
sary or which the Generml Conference requests of it.

7. The Council shall elect its officemrs for each session. 7ZA
S. The decisions of the Council shall be taken by a simple major-

ity of its Members present and voting.
9. The Council siall adopt its own rules of procedure.

2-1w Secretariat
AnTicI~n 11

1. The Secretariat shall consist of a General Secretary, who shall be
the chief administrative officer of the Agency, and of such staff as the
Agency may require. The term of office of tlh General Sezretary sall!
be four years and he may be re-eleted for a single additional term.
The General Secretary may not be a national of the country in which .
the Agency has its headquarters. In case the office of General Secretitry
becomes vacant, a new election shall be held to fill the office for the
remainder of the term.

2. The staff of the Secretariat shall be appointed by the General
Secretary, in accordance with rules laid down by the Ger'eral
Conference.

3. In addition to the functions conferred upon him by this Treaty
and to those which may be assigned to him by the General Confer- -•
ence•,-the General Sereotary shall ensure, as provided by article 10, -

paragraph 5, the proper operation of thA control system eslablished by
this Treaty, in accordance with the provisions of thr. Treaty and the
decisions taken by the General Conference.

4. The General Secretary shall act in that caiacity in all nm,-t- -
ings of the General Conference and of the Counci. and shall make an
annual report to both bodies on the work of the Agency and any spe-
cial reports requested by the General Conference or the Council or
which the General Secretary may deem desirable.

5. The General Secretary shall establish the procedures for dis-
tributing to all Contracting Parties infomnation received by the
Agency from governmental sources and such information from non-
governmental sources as mnay be of interest to the Agency.

6. In the performance of their duties the General Secretary andc
the staff shal11 not selk or receive inqtructions from any Government or
from any ot. ier authority external to the Agency and shall refrain
from any action which might reflect on their fo.ition as internt-
tional officials responsible only to the Agency; subject to their re-
sponsibility to the Agency, they shall not disclose any industrial secrets A
or other confidential information coming to their knowledge by rea-
son of their oflicial duties in the Agency.
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I. E'ach of thle Cnnti-ncting Parties, undortakes to) resp~ect Ole, ex-
clusively intturnaitional character of tie, responsibilities of tho Or-neral
Secretary and tho s'411' anld not to vA.k to iuflueinc* them in the dis-
chargoeof their responsibilities.

enteredInohthCotatn at"hacodneNihatle,

aIccordanco withi the. provisions of articles 13-18 of tIhis Treaty.
2. The control system shiall be used inl particular for the pur'p'ose of

(a) That devices, services and facilities intended for peaceful usesI
ofncerenergy aeotu,, in teesigo aifcu of nucleatr

are care u l ieterritory of the Contracting, Paivties wvith nu-
clear materials o vansintroduced from abroadi~, and

(c) That explosions for peaceeful. purposes are compatible withi
article 18 of thiis Treaty.
IAEVA saaeguov'd8

Airv~13

E achi Contracting Party shall negotiato multilateral or bilateral
agreements with the International Atomic Energy' Agency for the
application of its safeguards to its nuclear activities.6 Each C'on-
tractin Party shiall initiate negotiations within a period of 180 days
after tfie date of the deposit of its instrument of ratification of this

Treaty. Thiese agreements shiall enter into force, for each Patrtv, not
later than eighteen months after the date of the initiation of such

neg otiations except in case of unforeseen circumstances or Vv

Reports c/ the Partics
A~RICLr M4

1. The Contracting Parties shall sulbmit, to the Agency and to thleI
International Atomic Energy Agency, for their informaftion, semli-annual reports stating that no activity prlitoibited under this Treatyhias occurred in their respective territories.

2. Thle Contracting Parties -,hall simiultanleously transmit to the
Agen cy a copy oif any report they may submit to the International

_Atoinic Energy Agency which relates to niatters that are thle subject

of this Treaty andt to the application of safeguaý,ds.I
3. Thle Contracting Parties shall also transmimt to the Organization

of American States, for its informiation, any reports that may be of
inte rest to it, in accordance with the obligations establishied by the
Inter-Amiericanl Systemi.

For the 1, k.E.A. safegutirds systeui, see Documcnts wt Di~armanicilt, 1965,
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Special reports requested by the General Secretary -

AuricLi: 15

1. With the authorization of the Council, the General Secretary
may request any of the Contracting Parties to provide the Agency
with complementary or supplementary information regarding any
event or circumstance connected with compliance with this Treaty,
explaining his reasons. The Contracting Parties undertake to co-
operate promptly and fully with the General Secretary.

2. The General Secretary shall inform the Council and the Con-
tracting Parties forthwith of such request, and of the respective
replies.

Special inspection,

ARTICLE 16

1. The International Atomic Energy Agency and the Council estab-
lished by this Treaty have the power of carrying out special inspec-
tions in the following cases:

(a) In the case of the International Atomic Energy Agency, in
accordance with the agreements referred to in article 13 of this
Treaty;

(b) In the case of the Council:

(i) When so requested, the reasons for the request being stated,
by any Party which suspects that some activity prohibited
by this Treaty has been carried cut or is about to be car-
rined out, either in the territory of any other Party or in
any other place on such latter Party's behalf, tho Council
shall immediately arrange for such an inspection in accord-
ance with article 10, paragraph 5.

(ii) When requested by any Party which has been suspected
of or charged with having violatedc this Treaty, the Council
shall immediately arrange for the special inspection re-
quested ii accordance with article 10, paragraph 5.

The above requests will be made to the Council through the Gen-
eral Secretary.

2. The costs and expenses of any special inspection carried out
under paragraph 1, sub-paragraph (b), sections (i) and (ii) of this
article shall be borne by the reqnesting Party or Parties, except where
the Council concludes on the basis of the report. on the special in-
spection that, in view of the circumstances existing in the case, such
costs and expenses should be borne by the Agency.

3. The General Conference shall formulate the procedures for the
organization and execution of the special inspections carried out in
accordance with paragraph 1, sub-paragraph (b), sections (i) and
(ii) of this article.

4. The Contracting Parties undertake to grant the inspectors carry-
ing out such special inspections full and free access to all places and
all information which may ho necessary for the, performance of their
duties and which are directly and intimately connected with the suF-

4
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piinof violation of this Treaty. If !so requested by the authorities
of the (?ontricl ing Party in whose teorritory the. insp.ection is carried
out, the in)s I wtors designa~ted by the Gene~ral Conference shall be
iaecomlpanie( by representatives of said authorities provided that this

5.TeCouncil slal inediae trn-miito alltePrties,troh

dk General Secretary, a copy oytany report resulting from special

6,tSi inlS.l the Counicil shad s~i od through the General Secretary
to the Sectretary-General of the United Nations, for transmlissionl
to the. United. NIations 8acurity Couaeil and General Asml, mnd

to the Council of ti.e Organization Of kinerican States, for its inl-
formiation, a copy of any report resulting froml anly special. inspection
carriedt out ;a accordance wvith paragraph 1, sub-para graph (b), sec-
t ions (i) mid (ii) of this art cle.

7. The. Council may dec ide, or any Contracting Party may request,
the conivening of a special session of the. General Conference for the
purpose of considering the, reports resulting from any special in-
spection. In such a case, the General Secretary shall tak~e immediate
15tej)s to convene the special session requested.

8. Tho General Coniference, conivened lin special session under this
article~ may maki recommendations to the Contracting~ Parties and
suIbmyit, reports to) the, Secretary-Gener-al. of the Unitedl'ations to be
transmitted to the United Nations Security Council and the General
Assembly.

Use of nucleoxr enerqy for~peave ftd rurposesI
A~RriCLn 17

Nothing in' the provisions of this Treaty shall prejudice the. rights
of the Coiintrading Parties, in conformity wvith this Treaty, to use
nu(;,lear eneqrv for peaceful purposes, in particular ;or their economic
deveNl~opmnent arid socaia p~rogress,

Erld.~oson v for ? 1 acefu! puirposesj

ATCE18

1. Tfhe Contracting Parie mycry out explosions of nuclear
devices-. for peaceful purposes-inicluding'ý explosionis which involve
third pamrties for the same purpose, provided that they do so in accord-
ance ,v'ith the provisions of this article and the other articles of the
Trayprtc'al articles 1 and 5.

2. Contracting Partie- intending to carry out, or to co-operate in
carrying out, such xexplosion shall notify the Agency and the Inter-I
national Atomnic Ei-ergy Agency, as far in advance as the circumstances
require, of the. date of the explosion and shall at the samec timie providle
the followving information:-

(a) The. nature of the. nuclear device, and the source from which it

- ~(b) Tihe place -and purpose of the. planned explosion,

was obained
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(c) The procedures which will be followed in order to comply with
paragraph 3 of this article,

(d) The expected force of the device, and
(e) The fullest possible inioxination on any possible radioactive

fall-out that may result. f rom the. explosion or explosions, and measures
which will be taken to avoid danger to the population, flora, fauna and
territories of any other Party or Parties.

,. The General 'Secretary and the technical personnel designated by
the Council and tfh, Tnfnrnationil Atomic Energy Agency mav observe
all the preparations, -&-.uding the explosion of the device, and shall
have unrestricted access to any area in ie vicinity of the site of the
explosion in order to ascertain whether the device and the procedures
followed during the explosion are in conformity with the information
supplied under paragraph 2 of this article and the other provisions
of this Treaty.

4. The Contracting Parties may accept the collaboration of third
parties for the purpose set forth in paragraph 1 of the present article,
in accordance with paragraphs 2 and a thereof.

Relations with other international organizatio-ns

AurIcLE 19

1. The Agency may conclude such agreements with the International
Atomic Energy Agency as are authorized by the General Conference
and as it considers likely to facilitate the efficient operation of the
control system established by this Treaty.

2. The Agency may also enter into relations with any international
organization or body, especially any which may be established in the
future to supervise disarmament or measures for the control of arma-
ments in any part of the world.

3. The Contracting Parties may, if they see fit, request. the advice
of the Inter-American Nuclear Energy Commission on all technical
matters connected! with the application of this Treaty with which the
Commission is competent tokdeal under its Statute. -

"Vi- MeaHs in the event of violation of the Treaty

ARTIci, 20

1. The General Conference, shall take note of all cases in which,
in its opinion, any Contracting Party is not. complying fully with its
obligations under this Treaty and shall draw the matter to the attention
of the Party concerned, making such recommendations as it deems
approl)ri'te.

2. If, in its opinion, such non-compliance, constitutes a violation ef
this Treaty which might endanger peace and security, the General
Conference shall repnrt thereon simultaneously to the United Nations

ecurit-y Council and the General Assembly through the Secretary-

Greneral of the rnited Nations, and to the Council of the Organization
of American States. The General Conference shall likewise report to
the International Atomic Energy Agency for such purposes as are
rele-, ant in accordance with its Statute.
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U.nited Niaionm awd Organization of/A n,.erwan States

ARTICLF 21SNone of 0tv provisions of this Treaty shall he construed as impairing
thle Ligntt and obi _itiono of the Parties under the Charter of the
=United Nations or, in the case of States Mewbers of the Organization

* of Ameriefin States, under existing regional treaties.

Privileges and iz'rnmnities

ARTICLE 22

1. The Agency shall enjoy in the territory of each of the Contracting
Parties such legal capacity and such privileges and immunities as may
be necessary for the exercise of its functions and the fulfilment of its
purposes.

2, Representatives of the Contracting Parties accredited to the
Agency and officials of the Agency shall similarly enjoyý such privileges
and immunities as are necessary for the performance of their functions.

3. The Agency may conclude agreements with the Contracting
Parties with a view to determining the details of the application of

-• paragraphs 1 and 2 of this article.

Notiftation of other agreements

ARnicLE 23

Once this Treaty has entered into force, the Secretariat shall be
notified immediately of any international agreement concluded by any
of the Contracting Parties on matters with which this Treaty is con-
cerned; the Secretariat shall register it. and notify the other Contract-
ing Parties.

-.Zettlement of disputes

ARTICLE 24
jUnless the Parties concerned agree on another mode of peaceful

s-,ttlpmnent, any question or dispute concerning the interpretation or
:i pplication of this Treaty which is not settled shall be referred to the
International Court of Justice with the prior consent of the Parties
to the controversy.

iZ;•. ,5"/natu~re

Anmicim 25

1. This Treaty shall be open indefinitely for signature by:

(a) All the Latin American Republics, and
(b) All other sovereign States situated in their entirety south of

latitude 350 north in the western bemisphere; and, except as provided
il p)aragrarah 2 of this article, all such States which become sovereign,
whlen they iave been admitted by the General Conference.

2. The General Conference shall not take any decision regardingI'• the admission of a political entity part or all of whose territory is the

MR
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subject, prior to the date wh-len this Treatty is opened for signat ure, of
a disp)ute or claim between an extra-continental countr.y andI (I)(%iM,
mnoreliatin Amnerican States, so long as the dispute has no been meetlou

by peaceful ineans.

ruinentso,?i ofd raidetinposit ii~~t c

Anricuv, 27

1,This Treaty shall o be subject to resericationbys. gitrySa'

1. Subj~e~t to d the. provisnions of prraaph 2 tof this b articthis
Traty thill Goernterntof force Miamon thentited Sthatesuv rwtiche it- as-eN
dsoon ase the follosingr requirement. abenmt

(.a)h Depositar ofoverintrmentshl ofn rtfcartioidnope of this rat ih
Tethe teostr ornetb the Governments of theatll St ates mn lalntif en-i
is opendedoi ofo sigature ad whic areot azdffcatebyte rviinso

articleirici 227aagah2

This Treaty bshall no e subjotiectl toreservtionetlst. e aigd
or dint faeorinertinlrpoiblyfotrrore tutdi

the zobje of applicpton isof s th f paty; p o hsatilti
Tc intreat ahl nde ratifirceationgo the Satedihtional Protocol it an-

sexed to this Treatyin byeauioerens poss besng nuearwaos
(a) Ceonusion of bheilsterulo utlaeagements ofrtfcto fti rnt -wthep

l~i~th o Deofiar th enmn ie Goveranmsentsen of the Inerato al e Atoic e-
toerg gec in artcl2 hchrane with aritincle :1ofl this diate hn . s~et

2s Alledfo signutwSatues sall wih aree nimlfreotep ibyte proigh, on waivf
whoilly or5, partgap, ter;urlet addwni h icdigpla

graph Sinthrey maydo sobymeains of A decaitiona whitchhal bI an-ee t
nexed to 1,1theiral respcivtra-cntenpta of coatinncatinands whaich maye
Fueor thoe States wichrvta exerse thsribilhtis Tor eartyre shallueter into
fore upone deaposictio of the d rearatioo ssona hs rieet
hae beenatuet whic havefcatot en exptesl wditoaived. cl 1 ll
nxAs soona this Treaty hyasl enterspsedsintogoc inlacrdac w ithns
the Crvsonclsio of p iaragraph 2or multielSates, gemet i the Depsiar (y-4
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viiii111viit shall conlveno at preliminary inee, iug of those States inl order
htinaie Agency may bese(t upiu 211 coIinineweC its work.

4. A f ter (ie ho t ry into f orce of this Treaty for all the couit ries of
Iw hoIZoe, t Ilie ri se, of at new jower possessing ( ruc lentr ve~ajons shall have
I 1w efretrd of `is~ l "" g - Ile execultion of Lthis Treaty for t hose couti-

I-1 w hid hlave riatifie it without wvaiving repi irenients; of parai-
grlalph I1, sub- parnaraph (c ) of this art I ce, and Whiich request. such
xusl~peiision. tile Trivaty shalli remain SUv1ended until thle newv power,
oi i itso owl 'i it it Iit Ive orit poll request. by thIe General Cohn ference, ratifies
ti hue nuuexedl Alddiiiouial [,rotocol 11.

.1I nwnueiu Wi.S

ARTICiLE 29

1. .Any Contract ing Party may propose amendments to this Treaty
dshuiall subunilit its proposails to'the. Coltncil through the General See-

-reutry, who shall t ransinit, themi to all thle. other Contract ing Parties
11a1d, Mi addition, to -all other signatories inl accordance wlith article 6.
1,h1 Counclil, through thle Genleral Secretary, shall imminediately follow-
ing thle ee(t ing" of signatories conivenle, at special session of tihe General
(Conference to examine the proposalis inade, f or the adopt ionl of whiich
a two-( hirds majority of the Contractinig Parties present and voting
shall. be requ1iredl.

2. Amnendmients adioptedi shiall enter hinto force as soon as thle. require-
inents set. forth inl article 28 of this Treaty have been comiplied witih.

LDutation. and denunehr/iun

AwrICL 30

1. This Treaty shiall ble of a permtanent nature and shiall renmain inl
- forcm indefinitely, but. any Party may u denounce it byN nlotifying thle

Ge-neral Secretar-y of the Agency' if, ini thle opinion ofitlie den~ounlcing
- State, there hav~e airisen or 111a),3 virs.crilitaie onniect ed with lthle

eouitent of this Trevaty or of thle annexed Addit ional Protocols 1 and 11
wilich affect. its siumrenie inte-ests or the. peace anid securvity of onle or
inore Coiit [-act ing Part ies.

2. ijie deniunciat ion sli ol I aka eflfect three nuon1tlus a fter 'thle de--
fivery to thle General Secr-etary of the. Asxteuicv of thle notificat ion by
tle. (6overnmnenit oft hie signator-y 'State conicerned. Thme General Secre-
tlr~v slauil I jnimedi ate 1 v eunlilnunicllate suchl nlot ifcat io.i to (lie other Conl-
ni'wtiiig Parties anidto tile ,Sevrehary'-(elleral of the. I iiited Nat2()1Iý-

for tile inlforml it~on of thle Un~itedl Nat ions Security Council anld (lie
Genieral Assembly. Ile shall also communicate it -to tile Secretar.y-
(ieneral of the Organization of American States.

*1Apilhe'ntic tex.r/. und rcgL-v~/e'a~on.

AiRTICLE 31

Trhis T1'iat v, of Which thle Spaniishi, Chinese, Engl ishi, Prenich, Portill-
gliese and~ Rusqiani texts are. equally authentic, sivill ble. registered by
the D)epositary (lovernnmeit. inl accordance wvith article 102 of thle.

United Nat ions Charter. The lDepositary Giovernnment shiall notify lieIý 14 ý.
2'-. !iam
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Secretary-Gelieral. of the Un~ited Nations of the siguntures, rattifies-I tions and amendments relating to this Treaty tiuld shall1 commnunicate
theml to the Secretary-General of the Organization of American Stntes
f or its information. -

7'ramsitonal A rtieleT

Denunciation of the declaration referred to in article 28, paragyraphi
2, shiall be subject to the same p~rocedur-es as the. denunciation of this
Treaty, except that it will take effect on the date of delivery of thie
respective notification.

IN WVITNESS WVIIFREOF theA underSigned Pleli potentiaris havingý t de-
posited their full powers. found in good and clue formn ,sign this TreatY
on behalf of their respective Governments.

DONE, at fWexico, Distrito Federal, on the Fourteenth dayr of Febrii-
ary, one thousand nine hundred and sixty-seven.

ADDITIONAL PROTOCOL I

The undersigned Plenipotentiairies, furnished with full powers by
their respective Governments,

Convi-iwed that the Treitty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapon.,-
in Latin America, negotiated and signed in accordance withI the recoin-
mendations of the General Asgembly of the United Nations in Rleso-
lution 1911 (XVIII) of '27 November 1963, represents an important ---

JTFstop towards ensuring the non-pr-olifer-ation of nuclear weapons,
Aivare that the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons is not sal enid

in itself but, rather, a mneans of achieving greneral anid coinplete di~s-
armament at a, later stage, and

Desirhig to conti-ibute, so far as lies in their power, towards, end-
ing the armaments r-ace, especially in the field of nuclear weapons,, nnd
towards strengthening it world at peace, based on Inut tial. respect and
sovereign equiality of States,

flathe agreed as follows: J
A rtude 1. To undertake to %~pply tho statute, [,qatv-ý ?I of denuclea r -A__

ization in respect c-f warlikle pi, r)p, ýs as defined ini a rijicic 1. 3, 5 and 12

of the Treaty for the Proh ibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin Amer-
ic% in territories for which, de lure or de facto, they are internat ion-
ally responsible and which lie within the lirn its of the geographical
zone established in that Treaty.

Arfýcle 2. The dur-stion of this Protocol shall he the saie. as that of
the Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear -Weapons in Latin Anteriefa
of which this Protocol is an annex, and the provisions regarding rat ifi-
cation and denunciation contained in the Treaty shiall be applicable
to it.

Article 3. Thiis Protocol shall enter- into foýrce, for thei States. Nhichvi
have ratified it, onl the date of the deposit of their respective. inistru-
ment~s of ratification.

IN WITNESS WH EREOF the underISignied Henii potent iaries, halving de-
posited their- full powers, found it) good and due form, sign1 this Pro-
tocol on behialf of their respective Goverrnments.
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ADDITIONAL PROTOCOL 11

The undersigned PIhaipotentiaries, furnished with full powers by
(heir respective Governinents,

Convinnced that the Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons
in L at in America, negotiated and signed in accordlance. with the iree-
ommendlatiofls of the General Assembly of the United NaftionIs in
Re~soluition 1911 (XVIIL) of 27 Novemiber 1063, represenlts anlII]
Iportant, step towards ensuring the nion-proliferation of nuclear
Weapons,

A ware tha~t the nonl-proliferation of nuclear weaipons is not. anl end
- in itself but, rather, a, mneans of achieving general and Complete dis-

armnament at a later stage, and
D~esiring to contribute, so far as lies in their power, towards Onding,

the armnaments race, esp~ecially in the field of iiuckair weapons, aill
towards promoting and strengthenin~y a. world at ineace, based oin

- mutual respect and sovereign equolality oStat,(cs,

Hiave agreeCd as~ follo0ws:

Art icl 1. The statute .ta.?]of (lenuelearization of Latin Aumer-
ica in respect of warlike purposes, as defined, delimited and set forth in
the Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in L.atin America
of which this instrument. is an annex, shall be fully respected by the
Parties to this Protocol in all its express aimns and provisions.

Arirlel 2. The Governments represented by the undersigned Plen-
ipotentijaries tindortakce, therefore, not. to contributo in any way to the
per-formnace of a 4s involving a, violation of the obligati~ns o1 article
1 of the Treaty in the territories to which the Treaty applies in accordl-
ance with article 4 thereof.

Article 3. T1he Governments represented by the undersignecl Plen-
ipotentiaries also undertake not to use. or threaten to use nuclear weap-
oils against, the Contracting Parties of the Treaty for the Prohibition
of Nuclear Weapons in Latflit Amnerica.

Artiehk 4. The duration of this Protocol -hall be the sane, as that
of the Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin
America, of which this Protocol is an annex, and the definitions of
territory andt nuclear' wea-ponis set forth in articles 3 and 5 of the
Treamty shall be applicable to this Protocol, ats well as the provisions
rega~raing ratification reservations, denunciation, authentic, texts and
regYist ration conltained in art icles 26,1271 30 and 31 of the Treaty.

A~rthele 5. Th1is Protocol shall enter into force, for the States which
havre ratifiedl it, oin the date of the deposit of their respective instru-
mnents of ratification.

IN WITNINS WHIEREOF, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries, having de-
posited their full powers, found tobe in good and due formn, hiereby
sign this Addit. 'ma Protocol onl belialf of their respective Govern-
ments.
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McNamara: Antiballistic Missile Systems, February 15,
1967'

Q.111. 11r.Vmnara, i~y it Youir opinion th-e intp'odiiwtiun of an. ARM1
.ýq-vten?. in 'l nerioa awl RbivNsia u'ohld dext abilize thc mi ickar r che -

A. No, certalinly tiot.. I don't believe it would hiave any si grilifcant
effect, oil the nulclear hahlince of power. I don't believe that. either nIa-
tion, if it has the technical and fintuicial capability to prevent.such an

effect, could tolerate that effc~t. And therefore I don't blyfeve it 1 1would
lbe de-stalbilizinlg.

Wel. 1/it, hy do ycru opposxe its bnpt e'rn? d at on- then?

A. Because 1 think that it. would requ-ire a very large investnient,
that. it would not. signiificantly chalge. thle balancee of power, it Nwould
not. protect our I)N')plo, and1( therefore it would be wvasteful.TIhnti illy
primary rei~soni for objecting to it.

But beyon tht eieve it. would act~ually incea Se tile risk to
both of thie ptiswrthyto deploy anibliti-isl ystems.
And I say thatt, paradoxical though it may sound, beva-muse of III), st congr
feeling that-. eitch of us, the Soviets and the West, must, to the exteit. it.
is technically and financially capable of doing so, erect, a deterrent
itgainr~t a potential strike by tie other.

We haive that deterrent capability today; III a v-ery re4Il senlse the
Soviets have it as wvell. We feel w~e must keep it. f doi't know of
any' reason. why they should think differently than wve ill this poinit.
T'l~e question is, Would the deployment of anl anjti-ballistic-nisýsile sys-
tern make it impossible to keep it) and I think the answer is "No."

Were the. other side to fail to react. to the deployment of anl aniti-
ball istic-miissi le system, the deterrent balance -%oula be changed. But
if thip ot her s-ido hias the nlecessityN to react and the capability of realct-
ing~, one mkust. asslume it wvill. And I think it wvould.7

).Buet ye,&1re sayinq-

A. But therein lie-6 the p~roblemn of wdditional risk and a paradox.
Bec4muse each of us is opurating wvith uincer-tainl knlowledgeo of thle other,
and, hehece, wiheni we react., we react onl the lbasis of unlcertain knlowi-
edlge. Because wve know our- knowl~edge is unicertain, in vtlect wve over-
react, because we forecast the mI'ost, extreme set of circulinstalnces. We
credit the other side wvithi a mu11ch grrealter capaibility t~ktan in ll 1 like-
lihood it. hams. We react to t hat mnuch gveater capaibility thlumm exisis,
and, hence, after the deployment, we are in effect worse oil than we
were before. And ýhe world is facing a greater risk.

9. D~id rit her .idee-if either side starl/s deploying A .IB's, the other
,side ii'ill then step 'up Ps off en-sve capavity?

flepari'nten~t of kiigh,t Bulletin, 3Mnr. 20, PAUt, 1p. 4-142-1417. The Interview a
vitleEtapeie on Eel.. 15j nnutikr-owiciast on F.ebi. 20.
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(2. Anru both sAdc. wll do this?

A. -yes,- ex a,,tly. And, in effect, this has lappened already.

Q. I 'ou.',e r'esponded to them.?

SA. Wo have sta rted to resplond to theni. W~e knew a yeaor or wxo or
three ago that they were be-ginning to mnove' toward dhployment, of
A.\L''s, and last year' we piceilt ed to the Congress a program of re-
,('t iOU ;iiil bi'cun,, oi' 01knowledge of theQ Sn'iet AB1M deployiieiit wa.s

- une'et ifii a 11( iicoiiplete, I e~-l jwi eld the wors't pos.ille .'et o I c ei'ciinl-
Stance('Q, (' ciiiiistance~s aliio~st surely b Jeyoiid what we' will actuially faee.

* We reacted, to that. greater-than-e*.pected threat-if. .yo"u will,, gr'eater-,
thiii-probable threat--and the~efore the Soviets in a very hitoral sense
ila'e wor'se oil t4)(Inv and1 will b1 , worse oil in the future than hod they
ntever •tarit4Ml to deploy an anit i-badllistic-niisile system.

l Q. Yuu womdd ,m'efe;' to ,react by building up the o/Jens'ice side of

your' capacity andl not by ewnmpettng 'in• the defensive?

A. Why, yes, because if t~heir act~ion is to priotect their people, it
r'eduecs ota* deterrent. unless we build up our ofl'ensiv\e force to have
the power to penetrat(e that defense. So it isn't. an either/or situation.
It isn1 t we. eithe ir buihld our ofl'ense 01r we b)uild a defense to 1)rottV 011' u
people,. The only logicail andl~ rational reaction to a Soviet defei~six-o

' me\iOX is for us to sti'engt•,hen 0111' o~t'elnSe. N-•Ow' 1, t " doesn't men~l we
.shouhll't. also consider a• defensive move. But. if 'v ., d so coinsid~er it,
it.'s for' re-isons otheir than as a rca ction to I heiir deicensive iiove.

(2. lWell, what .widd those reasons be then.?

A. We, mnight, wish to p~rotect our1 own lpeople a1n( r'educe tihe loss to
this nation in the event deterrence foails. "We must. ha\ve, or niust try' to

•: have, two calamiihi ies ini our nhil ar forces. One is a Calpability to heter
i n ,:oriet attack on the West and tie. other is a capability to limit tdanj-

- age to the Ve~st ill tile evenit deterrence fails. It's this second capability
Swhic'h we inight. seek to obtain by deploying fll ant~i-1)dlhistic-mnissileSsysteUl.

S~~(2. 1)o you lhunk--
SA. I , My, "seek to obt1i5" beenu.e I doiit believe8 we. can at tin it.

.Q. I.f one did detody that syst,. do youishid u'd ,nkc peo-

Splc, n ,t sort of g/ws~tly .sen~se, pr,,1 ,,.rd fo' a u'ruih' hi Ihei/ m;q/ht
0 ore('0uw'. IlHene, eiuhing-rr'at't~lcr'atnig the tpo.s'sibdldy-

A. No. No, I donyt think so. And the reason I say that is 1 dohet be-ale.y
] We' a vesegirtout of pseople in this count rk or any va, or two o
tleder, scientific or political or minitarn , believes thot ard aliti-l:lhint ic-

WNiissile defense we could )pr1esenit il conteiiplate would so redlu'e ofare-
Wae to this nation as to make nuclear war acceptabl3--e

than-Imbable~~~ °hetadteeoetl oit navr iea es
are~~~~ w!s0ol oa id illeWl f in h uueta 11lte
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Q, Do yov. think, the Russianm-

A.-or desirable.

Q. Do ymnt thi ic the Russians 6blieve t•uir systeti would mork?

A. No, I-I think they believe it. would work in the sense of being
to their advantage to deploy it, reducing the damage to their people in
the event, of war, but I don't believe they think it. would work to the - - -
extent of making nuclear war acceptable. The reason I say that is that
they have been almost fanatical on the subject of defense for )ears;
over the past decade or decade and a half they have spent. perhaps 2%')
tirnos as much as we have spent on air defense. And yet, they must ....
know Cihat that air defense was sievelike, and I mean literally sievelike,
because we always had the capability to penetrate it. There was never
any doubt in our minds, and I don't believe there was any doubt in
their minds.

At no time during that decade and a half, when they were spending
21/2 times as much as we, did they ever indicate that they thought we
lacked a capability to deter their strike against us. And if we had that
capability to deter it, it simply meant tMat we could penetrate their
defenses. So they were in effect by their action admitting we could
penetrate their defense.

Q. Why did tAhs'y make this tremendous defeisive buildup F Is that
7just thC ir o•'n vatu re -Z

A. It's their vsychology. It's their strong e:rutional reaction to the
need to defend miother !6nsia.

Q. Mr. KI.yqTin --aid in Lantdmn that ;t i;. better to ,.s. def,'n,'
weapons than offen•ixe ones.1 Is that a valid distinetion ?

A. No. No. They're not alternatives. As I mentioned a mnomeiit ago,
we must build more offense because he's building more defense.
NA.TURE OP BAROAINIO FACTOR

Q. Oh, yes, I see that. I'n. very co•nflsed by tf iW distinctian. I m7usi-
say that I tln' !/ou.'0'e m(nde it pretty ebae. / lIoe b••)i told 41 *..1 -
porters of the ABUM system, here that it will. give you. a strong brq,7ain..
inq factor with the Russ-ians if you started one vow to low level before
negotiatians.

A. Well, it depends on how rational the3 are. If they really t>eiieve
that a. move to d( ploy a defense is in no way a. warlike move, tley pirob-
ably would not react adversely to our de p(,yment of a deferse, and in
that event our statement, "'We would dfeploy if they depl'yed." would
not give us a bargaining lever to move thenm to restrict theirdeployment,If they believe that our reaction will be, as it will be, to invrea.te our

offensive force and that, because we have uncertain knowledge of the
power of their defense, we must in effect overreact, then I would think
that's the. strongest-

'See ante, p. 60,
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Q. Stronqc.' bargainingfaotor-

A. -bargaining position from which w- may negothilte. And that's
exact ly the fact. "1 ixt's what we're doing, and that's what weGre going
to continue to (1o, and the risk is great to them; the. risk of loss to their
peoplo will be greater as a result of this action than it would be other-
wise, and the cost to them of financial-in financial terms of diversion
of resources will be very high indeed.

Q. If you. look a2t the world through the Russian eyes for a ,oment,
they're building up a defensive systemt. They say you have a vastly
supei-iotr striA-ing force. Doesn't that .make sense if you say you fear
that they may even beleve that this thing would be effective to some ex-
tent? Aren't they in fadt literally responding to what appears to be
a vastly superior offensive force ?

A. Well, if they are, they are responding in an erroneous way. I-in
:i sense, if I were they, I wouldn't consider our force vastly superior.
It is superior in numbers for reasons we needn't go into, but we're quite
prepared to say, and I've stated publicly, that we with our force,
superior as it is in numbers, do not have sufficient power to destroy them
without in effect destroying ourselves in the process. So what we are
really saying is that they have power to deter large-zcale nuclear attack
initiate by the U.S., and we have power to deter large-scale nuclear
attack initiated by the Soviet Union.

Q. This is the plateam you want to freeze?

A. Well, no, no, I'm not :suggesting I want to freeze it; I'm just say-
ingc that is a fact, and technically it's a relationship that's very difficult
for either of us to move out of unless the atlner simplly fails to act in
a rat itonal fashion.

Q. In your restimony, Mr. Meamara, y'n vcem to hint that the
'tory wawn't alwayIs in ternm. of n umei,'al saperiority. Were you hint-
ing that their pa"yoadR might be lNgger than yours. that-

A. No, nio, no. Certainly not, because I doi't think a difference inl
l)avload is of great significance here. No, I was simply saying that
numeriep, superiority' tod'v ill these wveapons does not )'rin'g with it
the political advant n ou that numerical sUlleriority in military forces
btrought with it over tile past two or three cc turies.

Q. Would your ta/'s with the h'us.•ivns on disarmanent bc limited
to the, R11:1

A. Perhaps not. I think it would depend on their interest in other
subjects. It might very well move into offensive weapons as well.

Q. Can I asx.7 if. a.3 part of u z ,"rrangc m, nt, you would ea'pect them
to dismantle an ABAI system if you lvere'•'et going to build one
yourself."

A. W~ell1, it's illuch too earfly to-

0. Well, let me put it this way: TH-pothc•'cally. if the musýian.s
P? Iushed, (in With an AB.V system, yoa couldn't afford vnot to do the

UH
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A.. No, I won't even state that hvpothet',ally. Our p~osition at pres-
ent is that we believe it's dilsadvai~tagreous to thle parties to enlgage ini
deployment (,f AWI3's against each other.

We do wishi to er~gage in conversations with the Soviets to seek to
limit AMI'Mdeploymenits. We are, mnxious to avoid any arms race in
Strategric nuclear weapos. 'We (d0 recognize. the talks imay be, iio-

sucesful, hlowe ver. Wea hla ve provided. t1worefo'ieioune nacl
progrm now lying before our Congress, for the appropriatiom of $ý77
lidi Iion [is a small initiail pavimerlt Oi tile (eployil~eflL of an ARM svs-
teml ill this counitry, shouild thlat later prove (lcsirl~lble. -

I've said publicly 1 don't believe it, would he desirable, if its- pinrpo-ze
w~ere the defense of our citie-s against Soviet, attacks. But it muight. be de-
sirable for other reasons. For example, the protection of our offensive
wveapons. Because we canl streiitlien our offensive lveapons force whieh
mnove is required ats an offset to their defensive mnove bciher .7dmWeapons or. protectinlg the weapons we. have in it. Anil for the latter
purpose, we might wish to deploy an. ant i-bal listic-mitssile sy-stemn.

Q1UEsTIONT OF CHINEsE K1Ycy:PAY THmtFAT

1. I there any logic in hav~ing ancm IaU-,l~tcndtie~s
term-at a lowv level both for yout and Rus.Rdo, pe~rhayps lo counter a
Chinese nuclear threat in the .seventies?

A. There may be. Yes, there may -well be. We haven't made a de-
c.is'onl onl that yet, it isn't necessary for us to do so., because the lead
time required 'by the. Chinese. to 'develop~ andl produce and deploy -

any substantial offensive force is greater than the lead tlime Nwe require
to deploy a dlefensive force. So this is a matter for' the future.

Q. Some of the military men scrim to be' rat/he'r aghaxt about your
cool (fssmflption that you havie a lot of tifll( to decu(le Ifhe'se thing-'?

A. Well, we don't have periaps a lot, of time, but we have more time
than requires the forces ofedecision this year.

Q. Tould you stay that an 4B31 sys'm, trould makc 110 iri 0abity
to protect your alliws more cerdible. a., also i.3 lh'lO(/ (teY/Ued?

A. No, no0. No, because w-e 'would have to say' w' at was tlho truth,
anid that is that anl ABM sy~stem-, assumiling the, Sol lte.s reaet to it, a:,
1 believe they must, will1 not, irotert either our1 popli lat i on or onr ralies',
popillatioti.

Q. ThV/un ?('u qorlede 71401 Irr.sýdrnt Krhlnielly. .11/, lc'oaa
yol-cht n) you-ei'eited a. in ih. wh/u' me / of inj 0/ f lX/off nx'f-

po&-dJ;IXdtR .7 /07 (i/)(flcd 711) a lot of opt;onls'. Nowi. woilldn't the, . [/LI!
s!p-(rm i'i )lt be -dd;nq another option.?

A. N-ot if it,- -]lot if it's reacted tol b%- one's oppollent-

No. t his is examcI y file poinit. You ee w start wit h 111 :aýSlllmmp-
tioln that tile U. S. Im, !e able to deter, a1 hirge-sc i le Soliet attack oil
lWestern Elurolo or t 'olltiileiec l I.S I think movrvohme wmi4 :u I!arve
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%F t ~hat this is the foundation of our1 seculrity . We mu-1it have that

1 apabiliy

k But, if 'we accept that, I think we're forced to accept that the Soviets
mnust have a similar meurmnt hyiust be cap~able. of (leterring at
the Soviet Union. I don't kniow anyone who would really disagree
with ta sbigt hmarqiewt

D)o they' have Mie technical ancl financial capability to achieve thatI- requirement? I think they do. If we deploy an anti-bal list ic-missile.
system and give, a's you -"ll 4, protection to our allies andl/or ourselves,
to the extent that they don't react they have lost a part of their deter-
rent.. They're failing, to meet. ti eurmn hc sasltl
e-sseiitial to their security. And therefore, I think we mnust assume they
wvill react to our defensive mnove if they have the technical and financial
capalbilit. to do so. Aindwe believ-e theylhave.

LvEFCT ON NUCLEAR PRoLWFEaAP1ON

D.lo you t~hin the depl~oyment with, an ARM1 sp-tent either here
0/1 Pi Ru.s.a antl both, placeR wvould Cwourage a proliferation of nu-
clear a'eapon. elsew~here in the world? This is also said-

A. Well, I don't think so. I've read comm11enlts made by the political
leadlers of somle of the neutral states and some of tho-ýparticularly
sim~ie Of the stateS thalt have no nuclear weapons of their own-whichl
-; ,A' in effect they).-e gigto cut off their nose to spite their face, because.

11 ss , orexample. Cl]peel il epiil 0rl~oili ht
sotever tot the problem of the nonn uclea r st ates-

Q. ZDO you have a-

A. -and I don't believe that when it comes dlown to the. point of
actually accepting the treaty, this will be anl important factor. InI: fact I'm v-ery sympathetic to their desir'e to see -what they eonsider
to be a nuclear arms race brought to a halt. But I don't hl~ieve that
faillure to signl Ra non0pr eoliferationl treaty-or refusal to sign a non1-

Poieation treaty-is a miove towardl deescalating the nuclear armls
race. Quite the conitrary.

One b; iii the middre)afln. of a {ji'cat(ftI? aivn 1'C rwcrally/, i.Ncn.t one?

A.Ye, ut it's not bet ween th ltw(Ao nucV Vleai powerIS. ICt' the potent ial
armis race between thle nonnucleAar Power,,, a race. to obtain nuclear
weapons. And this is th e race that must. be cal led to at halt, in the
intereszt of all of us, no~t jutst inl the interest of the nuclear powers'r h~but particulairly inl the interest of t1re nonnuclear powers.

Q. how (10 yop (/rjcr1v71tr'l/ ill ; thle future to 'R10op the-y?/o ,Z,7y it
;Y)t't anf armfls ra~ce behre'ecn i/mt and the flus.,si'as, but hotv do0 Y/Ou try
to deesealate i lour po~sition'?

A.Well, i think we try to do so by the kind of dliscussion you and

I are having right now-to try to ninke clear to our own people that
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beyond a certain point there is no gain from increasing the size of
one's nuclear forces; to try to make it clear there's no gain by de-
ploying antiballistic missiles; and to try to make it clear, not only to
one's own people but also to one's opponents--and that of course, is
the reason why we're so very interested in engaging in a discussion
on this subject with the Soviets.

Q. But, do you think there's any realistic possibility of ha'chng a
sort of rollback w-w.ch would give public parity to you. and the
Russians, literal parity ?

A. Well, I don't want to speculate oni-

Q. Do you think it's possible-

A. -on what's possible. We havent. eny'nged in su•stantive dis-
cussions of this ABM subject and associatel( subjects as yet with the
Soviets. iWe're very anxious to do so, but I don't want to predict how
the discussions will evolve-

Q. I'm not thinki9. of your speenfc discussions. I'm just thinking
of the general psychological trutnh. 1V'uldn't it be a wiore stable
relationship?

A. Well, it depends on how they react. If they react in an unfavor-
able fashion, it wouldn't be more stable.

Q. I've got one more personal question. Do you find it extremely
dificult to walk a tightrope between all the different pressure grouyp.3
over an issue like this-the pros and cons? Is your job very diffcult?

A. No. I don't-

Q. -or do you say whaz should be done?

A. No, I don't find it difficult, but I don't mean to say there aren't
pressure groups either. There are very strong pressure groups, but
P'suenuserha s theý wvord "presue group" is the wrong desigation for, them.

Emotonsrun ighon this sub~ject, and for that. reason a, v~."'
fierce. But I don t find it difficult to argue fiercely when I •eliee.i-
what I'm doing.

Q. Thank yov very much.

Television Interview With Chancellor Kiesinger: Non-
proliferation Negotiations [Extract], February 17,
19671

Que.ston.: Aside froen EEC pnob!em.,, the non)roliferatWon is.q.r
vv.• obviously diOiS'X,•,'d. The Bri.tih !trr formnuthrtio th/ ;. treaty i'/th
the Russiamns and the Americans. Now that you hare talked to the

'IIawburg television broadcast, Feb. 17, 1,9G7.

C



KIESINGER INTERVIEW, FEBRUARY 17 91I Drdkht wha~t about your strong rese?,va-tioizs against the Federal Be-
publio joinng this treaty?

Answer: I ami somewvhat embarrassed hiere. You speak of a non-
prolifer'ation treaty. I wonder how many of the listeners know what
that mneans, It is a mnatter of trying to control the masses of nuclear
fuel produced in many reactors so that. no nuclear bomibs are built.,,
and of banniing proliferation by nu~clear powvers so that no niew atomicI Powers are created. This mnust bie clearly said. Moreover, the treaty
(does not exist; I therefore cannot voice reservations against it. I can
Only voice reservations against p)ossible regulations of this treaty.

Tlihere are drafts; the two main ne~gotiating partners, the United States

aro erygrae rseratins, rimril coceringour security and

We have been addressed very rudely by Mr. Kosygini. I do not want
to go into detail on wha~t hie actually said, but I have rep~lie~d that
AThethier wve sign such at treaty depenids only, onl our own zenisibility
andi conscience. It is an extraordinary mnatter, a most important de-li cision which is demanded of us and other people. Some parties secure
for themnsel~ves poss-ession of nuclear weapons, excluding others from
this possession, either throug'h their own production or 6y taking over

f om others. This is a very important objective because it. is f rightenl-
ing to think what.would haippen if possession of nuclear weapons were
spieadi Chaotically throughout the world, if some adventurous state
Nvere one day irre'sponsibly to use suich a wveapon. But there are, of
c')l1sel very important problems. For' example, we must not be
hi nhlered in the p~aceful development, and peaceful use of nucelear
(.nergy. -Neither otir research nor the benefit wihoreconomly derives
f rom such lpeacef mill development of nutclear energy must be obstructed.

There is another important prioblem~. Development of nuclear weap-
oils and everything, connected with it, including Carrier roecket, systems,
produice~s maniy scientific-technological finding-,s" which mlay benefit. the
re~st of the eco~noy. The Americans call this side effects. These findings-
which are. gained as a byproducet are very important, and it is essential
for the nonnuclear powexlrs.ý ,1incluin- ur~, to) know that wye can par--
ticipaite in these finlidngs, in this technological progress

Qui'~ton.: In othecr wCords. itP do rot want nurlv'or we'? oO-iS but wec
mart a quvrantre that j7.q an indms'rwia nation. ice will rontimle to rank

Answer: Very definitely. It is a. matter not only of being assured

that we are amiong the leaders, it is also one of preventing a1 drastic
retrogression in our technological-scientific anld economnic development,retro~ressing far behind the nuclear pVe'.that is. Thevn, of course,
there is the very important problem of control and the question of
who exercises it, All thiis, is very important. But perhaps we a

d cmsone more aspect. T am occasioiiallv asked what i-z new in all
ti.After all, we halve already renouinced nuclear weapons.
The Imatie ci' t' his: Under the WVElT treaty, we reunimMcu t he mann-

flChtTm of 1nuClear1 Weapons, onl our own territor~y.- This i'; th liemicnncia-V 2 '~~.ce .A me-ican Foreign. Policy, 1950-tQ55: Bas~ic florup ic,.( 1. 1. pp.99 T
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tion within the framework of the IVEU- treaty. This new treaty 'which
we N~oucld have to sign renomnces much more-for instanlce, mie somle-
what. theoretical case of one country manuifacturing nuclear weapons
oin the territory of others or together with others. Tieaty signatories
also renounce acceptance of any nuclear weapons which a nuclear
power Inight be prepared to give them. Nor call the fact l)e disregardled
that legs 1obligations under this new treaty go much farther. Thuls
far wve Lave undertaken commitments wvith~in the framework of onr
allies, within WVEU and, as; U were, tied to the exis-tence of WFAT. Now
wo would undertake a cornmitmnent toward the Soviet U~nion.

Question: A71 these proble~m must still be considcred, and th(
Federal 6'ore ment will certainly make a decisio-n only when, inform a-
tion is available- from~ all sides concerning the interpi'ctation of the
treaty provisions.

Answer:- That is right; for example, interpretation of views re-
garding a future united Europe. Th'is united Europe muist, after all,
be inl a position to defend its-elf with modern means. All these. are ques-
tions onl which we need clarification. We have had many discussionls
onl these questions, of course. During his visit to America, my colleague,I
Foreign Mfinister Brandt, discussed these problems. We hav e had many
talks about them here, and T hope that we canl be satisfied wi~th th~e
answers, the interpretations we get, interpret at ions which bot~h sides
-will accept.

Interview of Foreign Minister Brandt With Die Welt.
Nonproliferation Negotiations, February 18, 1967 1

Qie-stion: Is it true that you were unable to ln4,ng bark. bbiding
TJ.S prnomises 'which ndeIht have dispelled serious German misgiringsf
aboit the ?no? prolif'eration treaty?

Answ~er: This is not true. The IU.S. G vernment. declared its will-
inglies to explainl to 11s, inl binding form, how the ess.ential provisions
of the p~lannled agreement should be interpreted. TIhis promise dispels -

any doubt. The American side also promise~d that the wishies of the
nomnnclear states would be iot, inl ordler that there uvould be clarity
onl nonproliferation and disarmament. andl that any impairment o;f
the lwae((fid uses of nuclear energy would be avertedl. lt'was agreed
to clarify the details in conversations between German and American
experts.

That not all misgivings have yet been dispelled is also ev-ident from
the fact that nio binding text. of thec. draft, treaty yet exists. Everything
is still inl the stage of clarifying quiestions of 0rinicipie. Thus far no
one, knows what text will be submitted by the two world powvers to
the Genieva conference, which will mneet onl Monday, when suchl a pro-
posal will be0 made, or how it will appear as a result of thle conference

Hanmburg rniclio broadcast, Felb. 18, 19J67.
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Question: Have the Russians adopted the Ameican concept re-
flarding a inited Europe? Must thl. cotcept not become part of the
treaty?

isAiswer: As for the second part of your question, the answer is no.
ITho answer to the first )alrt is that such a treaty would involve a united
Europe, According tointernational law, it would not automatically
bconie a member of such a treaty. A federal European state would
instead.u inherit what its members possess. This too was clarified during"
myii Washington talks.

-The difficulties which European unification faces oil the road to
common foreign and defense policies cannot be attributed to a non-
proliferation treaty. Past omissions cannot be excused by this, and
possible future omissions cannot be justified by citing the bogey of i
nonproliferation treaty.

Question: Is the nanproliferation treaty not political disc i-mnina-
tion against all nonnuelear states? Would the nucilear powers iwt be
compelled to cowlude at leasxt simu-lta-nwous bliuling agreements that
would put a stop to their new race to develop animiissile systems?
UWould vot nuclear disarmament meaqures then also hare to be
negotliated?

Answer: The Federal German Republic is in a special political
aod geographical situation because years ago we contractually pledged
to our allie-s to renounce the use of nuclear weapons.2 The same also
applies to others inasmuch as, despite.e all differences, there is one point.Oi whili t liew nuclear states a in•a!v) not to give n-lelear \eapOls

Sto nonnuclear states. In this resl)ect, the 'ionproliferation treaty wonld
Cestablish the fact.

-I, myself, feel that the moral and lolitical justification of a non-
proliferation treaty follows only if the nuclear states regard it as a
step toward restrictions on their own arm.9ments and toward disarms-
ment and clearly state that. they are, williag to act accordingly. We
agree with many other nonnuclear states in this regard. -* You and I would regret any new arms race by the nuclear powers
and would welcome an agreement between the two world powers
which would thwart the development of antimissile systems. The vi-
cious circle which threatens the balance of power and increases the
danger to peace must be disrupted and stopped at. long last.

Question: Pe-rclo'"neit of an antlmissile .y.vtem. by the two world
pow'ers wozdd not remain without repercussio,2i on other states. Par-
-tcularly fro" Europe, an "eatraordinary sittwlion" might dere/op
qildh 'wcndy0d also tiffert a 7?onprolife;ra timn treaty. W~oidd conelh'ionm of

-• the treaty be a rvolation of the NATO0 pact by the Uv;ted Stat',?

Answer'r: In my view, we cannot sp)eak of a violation of the pact.
Naturally, such an extensive treaty on the nonproliferation of nuclear
weapons would have its consequences. Already groups of the same. or
similar interests have organized themselves in this field. They are not
absolutely identical with the state groups that we know in East-West

'American Forcign. Policy, 1950-1955, Basic Docunmc)its, vol. r, pp. 979 ff.

.
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relations. I wish to point out that we will, to an increasing extent, have
to deal with the fact that elements of the policies of alliance and
detente overlap or supplement each other. However it is too early to -IT
objectively engage in further speculation. We should first wait. ana see
what the treaty and accompanying agreements will look like.

Questiwon: Do yom share the vieew of German Euratin, committee
member Robert Margulies that acceptance of control by the Interma-
tionbal Atomnie Energy Agency would be a violation of the Euiratomn
agreement,3 which might then lead to the collapse of Euratom and the
entire EEC_

Answer: The control question is particularly difficult. In this
resp et, the negotiations seem to have made the least progress. The
Federal Government sides with Euratom out of conviction and will
meet the obligations that it assumed with the other members. This M
includes the comypetencies of Euratom organs. We must now discuss
questions raised in the Council of Ministers since the Euratom corn-
mission has obviously failed to insure French concurrence with its
declaration.

FF Perhaps it is still pousible to link the control systems of the Inter-
national Atomic Energy Ageccy and Euratom. In any event, dis-
crimination against or any other disad'vantage accruing to the
nonnuclear powers in the nonmilitary sphere must be prevented.

Question: Joutd co-ntrol be misused for industrial espionage in
"Oemany? HIow can we protect ourselves against this?

Answer: This is one of the really important questions. I left no
doubts about this in Washington and other places. This has been under-
stood. Since we do not intend to become a nuclear military power, we
have no objections to respective controls, which are already being
applied by Euratom. However, we must resolutely object to the misuse
of a control that might result in the disclosure of industrial secrets.
Briefly, controls must not lead to industrial espionage. The Russians
will certainly appreciate this point.

However, I do not have the impression that Sweden or other coun-
tries have had any bad experiences with the International Atomic
Energy Agency. The United States and Britain, too, have permitted
such controls in their nonmilitary spheres. The International Atomic
Energy Agency had developed control measures which offer the possi-
bility of influencing the composition of the control delegation. It is
evident that controllers will only be accepted from countries v-hich
subject themselves to control. Perhaps in principle those who have
already embarked on the road of nuclear arming should in principle
be excluded from the role of nuclear chaperon.

Question: Scientists and imdustrial.its voirr warninqs about the
damage that will be inflicted on Germawn re.•earch and industry by the
treaty. Do you. share this view? What should be dove to prevent .ich

'For the Euratom agreement, see Amierican Foreign Policy: C0rrent Docu-
ments, 1967, pp. 421-426.
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Answer: There must be no doubt. that a noni. 'eli feration treaty
mutst not fri'strate the peaceful uses of nuclear energy by science alnd
industry. I have repeatedly expressed this view, and I rocconirin it. We
mustt insist onl and are willing to cooper.ate iii insuring this point. inl
the text of at treaty and the accompanying agreements. The Federal
Government is being advised oin this I;6int by prominent representa-
tives of German science.

By concluding a treaty on a nuclear-free Latin America, our Latin
Ame~ricmn friends showed how such demands can be satisfied by it
treat. In other wvords, I believe that some of the expressed fears are
jus-tihed, although public discussion wvas perhaps too much concerned
wvith past omissions. The Feder-al Governmlent-and I speakl as its
foreign minister-will naturally insure that the vital interests wve share

Lwith other nonmilitary nuclear powers are protected,
I attach special significance to the following point : There should1(

be controls, but. these shiould be unequivocal and exclude any doubt
aloilt safeFuards against the misuse of nuclear pov-er for military
purposes. [his is so Very Important becalise thle exc~essive Suspicion
Mist on ther Federal Republic without Justification would thus be with-
out foundation, and becausqe, inl accordanlce wvith our1 policy of detente.,
we would be one step furthor toward the normalization of our relations
Avith the Soviet. Union. Here there is clearly anl interrelation between
Our East Eutropean policy and a sound nonproliferation treaty.

Question: l117it about the cl.sadvantaqes resulting for the nv
Mte/ear po-wers from the fact that they ccneld vot use muclear explosives.
for sueh. peocef Wd purp~oses as canal comntruetkyn?

Answver: This point does not or wsill hardly affect the Federal
Republic, IN-hich is densely populated, Mforeover,'it is wvell known tl'at
satisfactory detonation chlarges9 for nonmilitary uses (10 not yet exist.

__ Other coun~tries, especially the Latin American nations, are interested
in this problem. Thie Unfted States is willing, should it develop such

I~o& teal? s i. or heAmericans, a .. Sre l~neaa

forthem~ltar am ths p~itealsippression of German-ql?I ~Answer : WVe should first of all be concerned wvith our interests,
T h-h miean tat we,( agree to any' move aimed tit iisiiriiu., peac. The
KE unrnestricted proliferat Ion of nuclear weapons is uniloubte~dly danlger-

ois. The United Nations voted almost unanimously in favor of a
nonproliferation treaty. I think we. share this v-iew.'

It is in our interests that other countries also enact the ''nonlproli f-
oration" which the Federal Republic enacted in advance. I do not wNalit
to indulge in speculationi about China., but I realiz~e full well that the
two vol'(Il 1,ivers i'n my be mutually concerned about tho'so countries

FkII;(-h regar d tlhe ,ttoihiic bomb11 ams afurther dcvi'! cpmuemt of mrt illery.

'See ante, pp. G9-".
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As fcr the. Soviet iTnion and its rehitionst with Grermuiny, I do )lot
re~gard this time as 0porptiuue to malke predlictiolns ab~out Sov-ief, intelU-
tions Onl thle othe land., I c-an see thle possibility of ineretuzinf our
1)0111k ad freedomn of action throughi a sounid lini-w;oli felInt io Ii-rtv.'

We, or.. the m-ajority of uts, have in these years assumned hit( -eninumni
is no longer a manjor military power. (Cxrinany's rolo and i's fuitllr('
influence will be determiined 1w whether orn no't we shall succeed ill
holding the -trontline ec-ionoicýally and scieimtifical~v in inmttem's of
technology and quality, or even reach1ing thev top. Ill this mnatter, a
nonproliferation treaty mutst not be an obSt acle-lind this is it reallyv
vital niatter.

Q uestion: 1V/mot precrquisdes vuist e-rixt tnr Mew Fedcral Gocrnri-
ven~t to 8iqn the treaty?

Answar: Ii have just menc-tioned the most important prereqtii'ite.
In addition, the treaty imust be part of a general disarinamient p)olicy.
Furthermore, counitries with nuclear, we-aponis mlust renounce thle m
use of their positionis to apply pressure, thireats, or blackmiail, aind onr
legitimiate security interests niust. he safeguar~ded.

-- ~QI~estion: W~ould it 'not be appropriate for Bonn to re'fraiin from~
SigIiN~g Vwitd thw trea~t? is sgned bq India, IPakA.vtrn. ~Ja~panu lt'Ilyý
and Szoeleui

Answer: TI'le question of siaiiing is nmot yet unider. diskcums'-;itii. k,
the Federal Channcellor said, NYe shatll decide on the ba.sis of iums-i~bt
and consciencee. The counitries meri~t ioiud bvyo''u are---]ike us--idttls-

tiiaize, nomilt ar nulearcoutrie orin' tilie process (f ulcveicpinl~c.
*We are in contac with themn and others regardiingo ques-tions whichl tilm'
nonnucelear countries tire addiressing to the, nuclear powvers. I do nlot
wanit Zo exclude the pof,.ibilit.y that this attitude will al-so be v-alid I'or
the phase of accession to tile treaty. We are ini no way unde~lr ally
pressure of time. -

Statement by the Department of State on Nonproliferation4
and Peaceful Nuclear Activities, February 20, 1967

Q: Uner it Il onZ-' Poliferal lot treaty, 'woodd it be Ipossible for the
1-7~ nle'states to Zell Platoniun? to E1l'Th1 7'OM and thc FIW?f

A- Yes. As you know, the United States has been selling, lluito-
niun to E1YRATro- for developing iiproved nuclear reacte!ors. to
prod)tuce. electric power. This nilutonium is, of couirse, sa feguarded
againist (hversIon to mil0itary pur'poses There is no rteason why such
sailes -oulld not taeke IlIace under a, non1-jirohi fe rat ionl treats' to) which
E'I, RATO0.11 wembers subscribeý ini fact, it miay well facilitate such

'Depertment of "Stinte file~q. The repiies axere made byv a Depafrtmen~lt of StaitO
spokesimanl.

9
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Q:Can you. rite any area of peaceful nuclear developmnent which
would be precluded b!/ the vion-prolif etafion. t/'eat? other than the
de relo/) n ct of paeu J//.H edc~

-. A: No. And here Nwe should like in elli1pliasize l(111 it is only tile
de eelopulcot Of pelick.ful explosive (1ev ices wit jeli woul I)(- preclutded
III a nou-prol0iferation treaty. The Un.iited (l ates believes- thait am.
benelit s ii uel now einerge fromu thte development, of pene ft iclei 1 rw~
expI)Il~ ve devices sholdOl -be made av~aihtble to the world. As for the
actual uwvc of these dlevices, til t71United States hats said that this service

I mght to be performed hy tile nulclear-weapon poer withlout (his-
crili.llation for the 11011-nucl'ear-weaj)oI po%\-ers. 2

Q - W171 it be possible for countries like the FRG to proceed wW4~t
the develop'ment of a fa~st 41 recde?- rear!ton?

A: Of course, 'There is no reason why suchel development shold~i(
be uifle-te-d in anyv way by a non-proliferation treat%.

QThere have been. questions raised in European nem-spapei-s w;
to 11hether (I ?1on-2VolifC~ationA traty m/qht ecrpose a countnry to in-
dustriai esp .onage, or other hindra-ces to civilian iwo'lear hidustry.

- Is there any real bcvis foe such. fears?

Aý: Anyv Ni1ch fears are w~ithout fouitdat it.l The experienick (1l t lie
Unlited ýýIitte with the: Diieriuat ional A olinio Liint'v ~Aeii lov hs

- 51)11wreleviltice oil this poult. Tha~t Agency l1as niot oiily'in-peeleI U-S.
Governmuient ueactozs 1,1t lois i'eg-l~i ely iiisjaevietl the gianlt prilately-
owiied power react or att RoWc, Mi (1lst- tI swoa doile. as a
nuattei- of fact, oil F'ebruaurv 1(; of thlis year. T1hiis exp~erieince lots, Ill-

* (I ielttha 1lt. so-kcalleol "i fll str~ia v e5piiiiiugo- i., not arol em
Them% are. ltiesviit ,v twxo ilitrliullt I1iiiil -in teguin Pd, s~t ilk~ iii Xist-

Once(1, th 1-10 Euo t li Systemillt Western'i Europoe and (1~ s li N-Vtemt of, thle
- International Atomlic E' erg Agency !I, Vienna. Thie t echnclutI pro-

QCelilve'5 of the. t-wo sYsteijis areC very similahir, alltile I . uiteul State"
Considers both svstemis to be Al pt14.41 N11la face fii' '

- ill Italy, Bolgitim. The 'Nethlerlands, Luuxenthuurg, Fruanco and (he
FederalI Repuiblic Of Gevuo1allNv "Ire presently' sat egliaruled i under tilie

Euratoin system. The IAEA is now sa-feguarding more thtan '50 reac-I
tors in 26 countries, including the Unitedl Stnfes. Onl Fe-bruary 14,
fourteen Latin American istates sipnedl a muiculer-fliev 7one t reatyt whiichi
calls fo r I AE1A -o feguiards uui theirpimeiclcr a1411vii leA1

Neit her suifognui id Sy..steml) 11:1mpe)rspel )QHVld 1I~ a uialot ct iV itlS. It.
is hiliportituit to note thalt. Safegiiuud's inispector., 1.1e vII n)o poe to imier-
li'01o WithI tine (1oiI~t i'tt't l0ll or ollel'ait jof any u 111ivarltei f:1vilit . TheY

;11'(% limnit ed to (. suc Nc i it ies as aluiuit ill recor.lis, x .(. .if iiff M% ueIit Ones,
ullidok-l % Ii5i lg operat ions.
tate uiv eeti dvnetedsia o fa tIt s additijonal protection ini tile case of the I AEA file inspected

'Spectlor ( or exaplelt, because lei;a nat iona~l .iI hostile romirit in)uid

See ant e. pp1. 619-8.3
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requost. that, a different inspector be sent. Moreover, Ithe app1oinltment
of each IAEA inspector must be approved by the IAEA. Board of
Governiors', whielch cosists of repre"-*1ntative., of _'50 coutries.

Message From. President Johnson to the Eighteen Nation
Disarmament Connuittee, February 21, 1967'

The Eighteen-N at ion Disirinmuienejt Conimittee reconivenes today in
a timec of renewed hopie. Conciusion of a tre-at~y banni'ngy weapons Of
ninas destruotion in outer spac(e, 2 and a treaty for a, Latin AinericanR
nuclear free ,,oiie,3' give newv itupetus to the effort to bring the, armis
race under control.

The Disairmament. Committee niow faces a. great opportunity--&
tr(,at to prevent the spread of rtuclea~r weapons. J earnest-ly hlop5 that
it %4i11 soon be, possible to rec~oininond draft provisions of Ia non-pro-
liferation treaty for the considecrat~ionl of the Colnunittee'.

As I r0inted out to the Congress in my State of the Union Mlessage,
thle worl is '-nth midist. of a great t~ransition, a transition. from nar-
row niationalismn two internationall partnership); froin thle hiarshi spirit of
the cold war to the ho geful spirit of co~ninon humanity on. )I troubled
and threatened planet4' 4~

Our deepest obligation to our-selves, and to our children is to bring
nuclear weapons winder control. We have atlready made considerable
progress. 'rho next. step is to prevent th3 further spread of these, weap-
ons."'If vo fail to act now, nation after nation will be driven to use
valuable resources t~o acquire them. Even local conflicts wvill involve the
daniger of nuclear war. Nucleatr armns wvill spread to potentially,
vnstable areas ,%here open warfare, hias taken place during the last
decade. Indeed, all the progress, of the past few years toward at less
dangerous world may well bG undone. h ulaAnon-pro i fera t on1 tret ms be equ itable as between thnula
andi the non-nucieari-weapois, Ixowers. I ami confident that we can
achieve su1ch equity and thaLtt tlhe s-cu"rity of ,,Il nations wutI 1)(
enhanced.

Stich a tr'eaty Will 11elp free0 the non-nuclear nations from the aggon-
izing dec~sion of whether to pursue a search for security through
nuclear arms. Freed from thei'fear that non-nuclear nleighibors may
develop such weapons, nation, can devote their efforts in the field of
atomic energy to developing strong, peaceful progra~ms.

I have, instr-uted our negotiators to exercise the greateast care that
(lhe treaty not ilidce~r the non-nuoleAtr powerss in their development of
nuelc.Lr energy for peaceful purposes. We believe in sharing the( b-ene-
fits of scientific progress anid we will continue to act accordingly.
T1hrough IAEA, through EURtATOM1, and through other int~erna-
tional chlannels, we have shared-andt will continue to share-the

N N NDO/187, Feb. 21, 1967.
Ante. pp. 38-43.

aAnte, pp. (I9-83.
Ante, p. 3.
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klNowledge we have gained ab~out nilciear energy. There will be no
bar~rier to effective Co-operation amyong, thle signatory nat ions.

I aiun sure we all agree that a non-proliferat ion tr~eaty Should not
contaiin any provision-, t hat would defeat. its major purp-ose. The treaty
mnust., therefore, cover nuclear explosive devices for peaceful as well as
military purposes. T1'le technology is thie samie. A peaceful nuclear
explosive device would, in eff'ect, also b~e a highly sophisticated

oweveri this will not impose any technological penalty Oil thle par-
ticipat t .i ntons. The United 8tatkv. is prepared t~o mae valal

nuclear exp~losive services *for peaceful purp- oses onl a nonl-CaiscriminIa-
tory basis undeor app~lropria~te Interniational safeguards. Wo are. pre-
pared~ to join other nuclear states in at commnitment to do this.

More generally, we recommend that. the treat.-) clearly state. the
intention of its signatories to miake atvailable the htill benefits of ipeaiee
fill nuclear technology-including any benefits that are the by-product
of weapons research.

- - ~To assure that. the peaceful amtoiri remains peaceful, we mnust wvork
towa~rd a broad international system of sa-fegruards satisfactory to all
concerned. The treaty p)rovides at unique opportunity for progre-ss to
this end.

Agreement on a treaty to stop the spread of nuclear wea-pons will be
an hi~storic turning point inl the long effort to bring the atomn to heel.
It will, I ani confident, permit further co-operative, steps to reduce
nuclear arniaments. Plain sanity calls for a halt to the competit ion in
nuclear armns.

There is nothing to choose here between the hintpei4s. of the nuclear
aind the non-nuclear nations: there is a terrible and inescapable equity
in our common danger. I wish you Godspeed in your wvork.

Statement by the Mexican Representativye (Garcia Robles)j
to the Eighteen Nation Disarma~menta. Con-nAlit tee. Latain
American Nuclear Free Zone Treaty [Extract], Febru-
ary 21, 1967

5.Let. 1111 110w (Ieal briefly with the Treat%- itself. As the full text
has already beeni circula~tod,1 wvill mnerely Inake a, few commelints onl
Pight of its' main subjct s: thle IPref~nl-le ,of)]i gat ion,,o frnein'ier St ates;
definition of nuelenr w'eaplons; explosions for paaceful Purposes;
organization; contiol systemii ent ry into force, and undi'ertakings
required ol St ates p)ossossing nuclear wYeapons.

60. 'r'ho Preamble, I eonsider without, either boasting or false mod-
est~y, easily stands compamrison both in substaince and in formi with any
othor sini'lar text. vet.h datd. It, opmu palzliadthe two con-
eluding ones, -whie'h I pr'opose to read to y-ou, anmply illustrate the lofty

principles on which thle Treaty is based and the no(ble; aims it puirsues':

'ENDC/PV.287, pp. 28-28. Thb" treaty appears attip. pp. 69--M.
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Ini thA namne of their peoples. and faithfully it, "I'lrtitng tlini r dElsi rt-a nd
a3lkil'atioll.-, the Governmlinient of thV "tal es Nwhith hli osigned the Treaty for the
P'roi'bitioni of N uclear Weapon'n inl La t in Aaieri,-ia

Desiring to cont ribuite, so far as lie-i inl their po-.-r. inwards. eliding the armsl-
Inpults race.. especnially inl the field of in tel-n r %%- oi - anad Ptowa id strengthleninag
n1 wo~rld it 11011C, b~ased oil tile soveri-igli HetllHit. Of' "Ltti "., i~t~it 01 respeCt ii id
good neighibourliniess...

61. The IPrentnllol ends by expre.:sing lhe Lttt tin-Aneritcan States'
Conviction-

That th, military deiiuclearizatlua of Latin Amnerica-beinig understood to
mean the i. dvi-bikiiig entered into hiterliatlotially hi this Treaty to heep their
territories forever free- fromn nuclear weapons-will conlstitute amlieasitre which
will spare their Peoples fromt the mltaniideriiig of the(ir limlited resouirce., (11)
iml('ear armami~ients anid will protect thiemi against possible unicleair attacks oil their
t~erritorie-1. and will ýAso constitute a ,igu7;1cannl contribution towanrds preventing,
the proliferation of nuclear weaponms and~ a powerf ul factor for general and comj-
plete disarmament, and

That Latini America, faithful to its tradition of tuniversality, must not only
eud~eavoilr to banish from it-; boint-lands t he scourge of a miwiezir w-,but must
also;, strive to promote the wvell-beinig Pii ad HVanc~eiiet Of itS IleOptes,. It tile Makie
tili4e CO-01era tillg ill the foul Iiel int of the ideal s of ima k ind, tha t ki to say, inl thle
co nsoliI dt iou of a leriuaiimeit Vii cc bls ed on1 4411i in right"l s evo' ni ii fa i iii, s andI
social justice for all. inl aee-rdance with the principloes And iturpo.ses Se-t forth hil
the Charter of' thie Unit i -tINations anid iii thu C hartier of I le Org.mi i at i'ni if
Anieritcami States.

62. In regard to obligations, the Lat in-Aimer-ican Stato's have tdo-
visedt a tlefinititoii whichI is i11toudoiltetily oalit of,' d ie miost coiiipruliei.-ivk'
-ver to have been drafted at world or regionall leve1 l si M-tet-AiINly does
nor appeal' to cotat iin mny lotolphole . Ini article 1 of thle Tlrcat " ie Coni-
ti-acting Parties rinderuake. "to 1u,4- excluit-61ly- for 1 )eloeftdl piltt'POMtse
the uicleat- minierial atid factilities 11l ju atch outlet hcid t wii 11i-iýl let joil.
tand to prohijbit sand prcvvit, ill their re-pecveltV territoriiies" bonth "O'1le
testiln- use, iamhetutairet-, production or atcquisition Ili- any nicans
what-soex ci of ally nuclear wveapotis" and "the 1-eceipt, storage.,i-ta-
lation, deployni(:nt andi anyý foirm of possession of any tititlear weaponl
dlree~ly or- indirectly, by the Parties thernselves, by an7yonle Oil their
behialf or in any other way-". Trhe contracting IParteis a)lso tuideritake
"to refrqin' ft-on! elg"tg! rig Ill, PT11fl11,oiiflgiig or a~uthot 1zing, diirectly
or *ndircctly, or in anly way partic-ipatilig ill tho testing, ulse, ti-
feettire, production, po~sisesion or cont rol of anyl nuicle-ar wNttl)of."

613. Furthermor-e, tlte definition of Il~ilecar weapIoiis contained in
Article 5 of th,h Treaty is also, in my opinion, one 4f tho tio-A precise
ever for-mulated Pind one which corresponds inoat. closoly to the latest
ftecniological 44tA-eloplincnt.s'. It statetc- that, for the. I i I of thle
Treaty, a nuclear weapotn is "any device which is capable (of i-eleitsingr
nluclear enetrgy Iin mi. mncontrolled umanner and which has a _gr-~'up of
Character-is9tics that are, appmrejtiatta for iise fotr wat--like luti~?It

atusI Io prov iso: "J'Al intruttmiient t hat. tma V le ulsed for t lie t ran---pert
01 proputlsioni of the dev-ice, is taol rlumled inl (his defibiltioti if it is
,xparable fr-om thfe dovicL alid not. tin inidivisible part t Ilreof ."

GL. (oncetiting thle iietplohsioll s for lieaveCfill ptlrlt(Ses" ti teriril to
ill A rtiJo 18 of dive TI-reay, it should be, point.-d out I liat Ilhe '~ Cilltri:tt-
ing Partiais mny only carry out, mvuc explosions "provided that they
dto ,,o in accordance wsith thie provisions" of that axticle andi-dm. othe'r
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ariticles o)f thle 'reiatv, part icilarily article,$ I and 6" to which T have
Jus-t referred.

6t5. i1loreoxver, Article Is cstabl ishes quite clearly li te aJl i iorattion of
(olntractiiig Parties intenditig to Carry out.or cO-olerfatO In the earicy-

III-.. out of Such an explosion t~o notify both the Latin-American
Agency swt. up undert' the Treatyv m~id the International Atomic Energy
Agency, a.- far' in volvaliek, Its tile elrcuitzximt~ncs require, of the datto
of theexpllosionl and ait tile samle timet to provide eer~ am relevait, inl-
forma,.tion specified in thle article. It. also establishets their dulty to
allow observation of all the preparations, including thle explosion of
thle device, and lnnresýtrict~vd aemss to any area in the vicinity of the

I ~__ sitc) of the explos'iot in order to ascertain whether the device and tile

on this oc~casion:

The effectiveness of the undertatkings entered into under the Treaty to piro-
hiiiit. all nuclear %A apons !in our tritoieS4 will depenid not so much on the vord-
ing of itq provisions as on the good fa~tli with which thevy tire observed. Ini this
((itliOlxioni 1 Shiouldi like Ito make at few commnijtts which I consider justified and
ubjtective.

ton( of the main plroltivo ,s withi whichl tIL Commis~jsion haid to contend in (order
tol draft thle Tre-aty was undonhtedly that of reconciliiig certain important al;-

pot, oft-rih f bt~er St att-. of thle future ]Atl ini-American organization
uo ise thl( a tomif for imeac-fu aIpr s With the abI solut Ie vu a uii quaIi fled pro-

htittitioti of nuclear wvaiptus. Ilitiall Irihability. lpflrr from the merit of the
Icx t:4 wh~ich. finalIhy oh Ini ned general a pprovalI. till, p~Iroblini will never ariseý li
practice ill Suchl a way ast to imply li lt opion. But if it did, and if unfortunately

1ý ~~it were iteves-,ary to chxotim hmetwt'en the matuifactvire of nuclear deviCOs 'Which.I.
thoughi ititi-kideth for iteaiceful ilorimses, wi~re hmAciatIv identicail with nuclear
w e ionst, alo ixd ic run unciait imi of all nutit-a r expilosions, as the mnly ica us- ofl
avtoidingllK te poIi fer1al tnio at t ii.o*rri Ie w capjons of iiiassý dot~ztrnittion thle
,pirit wvhich, lervadw.s VIP 'rceatv expresse l in thle Preamble clearly in-

___divtitis whlich. of those tw lle)ntrii, wouldi he choseni b~y the state-s nienmbers

I tllt-s levlipaaigiv-;l l~r~i-t-s it'4 tiav ktui."'s it litissitllt- to disru.ti41i'-ii tinnluy
it* let- welt1 1tt1clti'ar xths t5for lsotai-ifnt atoll for walrlike ltrptovse. it will liev
rvE llvci-s.'ary i to)i vvl a1 n olin wm hich precvladl-s the4 spritd of tittite1ar ettlitus atId

at the smtiv liiwiteentistiri that 5tIalts Whticht. like. nil lilt', UI Iin-A menicanil (1oia-
tries.it litlt Ilot ss'sthema A i not d epr~jvi'd of tilie ito moulse hetent Ii I whiel tiltIl-ill

eili iti, ttveltpllttteit mlight de(rivo from lthe use( tof imien ar explosions for

A-4 ll llileli~p reiii(dy, wti, I-it've 11a11 tie. poss illiiiiy ,,IioillqtI-$ t-N. pl-ni'd

(t-li.vsammlentiy a sptwial ptrogranimme similaitr to that Avilich at ready'l exit s f--r
it uiiteilwithi li tit- lovithi'1imit of beiI'ing till 8tates' iil net-tI of Suich

tt~-m(-i ar out (ill tlutu Ittrititries, wtivlivr e~xplosionis fair iwat-fill
o' s Ilitpeii~ slwitiwi. oif tomr-a- tha~t absthileiv % ilt itanigir is ill-

I. ivti'Wil -1-1il. ltiost cun t~lllivtsv1o w noi jt have to sIlliina ltle r01-. litiiittd

Ti-. Mi's ii:til tuiivt-rnawatt will stimdy thiis mtinitir with allt Ii( atittijio it
i* i-rta - stiluu ill oiii decorse tip flu- iliii init,riiu-mati~tutal gathur-

l-ips my it: itv or prta'ositai; wvhicht way re.sult.'

Co7. Thait eotltil- till -tatelneflt which I ntiintl one Nveek ago -itt tile
* loiuta meting tof i Itt- fourtl -;O.sionl of tilie Pretpartottry Con 'itisit

In iitiln t atisiiof L itu America.
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68. Conicerning orgftnization:
"In order to ensure complliance with the ob-ligations" of the Treaty, Article,, 7 to

11 provide for the c-stablishnient of a Lo tin-Aineriuan autonomious organi'tat ionl
'o he known as the "Agency for the P'rohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin
Anierica". The Ageibey'q hendquarters will Ibe in MIexi(-o City and it wvill have
three p)rincip~al organs: the General Conference, the supreme organ, whiih wll I
hold rogular se,"ios every two years aini iflhy nilso hold special sessions wh-enever
the Treaty so provide'- or the eirounista nvs so reln ire: the Comncil, oitlnioseil
of five members elected by the General Conference a fnd the 'werttarilit. headed
by tile General Secretary, wvho, like the rest, of tbe staft.,vwill have ain texcinsively
international position.

69. For thle purpose of verifyingi con-pliaince wvith tile obl)igations,
entered into under the(. Treaty, Article 12 eý;tablishies a control svstenil
which is defined at lengPth in Articles 1:1 to 18. In the systemi's applica-
tion a pre-eminent role is assignedI to the International'Atomlic Enlergyy
Agency and its systemi of safeguards;. Prov-ision is also made for the(
subm-ission. of periodic and special reports by the Contraelting Par tie-,
for special inspections in certain events, and for thle transmission of
reports on the results to the Security Council and the General. Assemlbly
of the United Nations.

70. The enltry of the Treaty into force was the main problem left
unsolved at the Preparathry C~ommission's third session, held from
19 April to 4 May 1966. The Proposals adopted oil that occasion inl-
eludedi two al~ternativo texts on this subject.- According to the first.
the Treaty, like any other, would comne into force among the. ratifying
States on the date of deposit of their respective instruments of ratifica-
tion; while according to the second it couldl not enter into force for any
State until at number of requirements bad been inet.

71. To solve this problem the Co-ordinating Commlittee suggested in
its report of 28 December 19663-to which I have already referred-a
compromnise solution which might prov-e acceptable to ail the memberi
States of the Commission without prejudicing in any way their reomee-
tive positions on the substance of the question, as reflect' d in the two
nlternativa texts included in the Proposals. This is the formiula which,
wvith certain modification,-, was finally adoptepd and iIncorporaled in
Article 28 of thie Treaty. It provides that the TreatV '4shall enter lute
{orce for all signatory States only whenl they hlave mlet tile four require-
ment-s specified in paragraph 1 fi the article. Nevertheles.s, paragIrtul1
2 goes on to say:

All signatory sF*tates Ahall have the llnpreseriptlitihl rigblt to Waive. wholly ow ill
part, the req i rein lit s laid (1owNii i the lirvl 4 dinv pa~ ) rag ra lilt. 'racy way do 'so
by nwaco a of n (1 wsiaratiw ihicohkh shanli hei anniexe toi tnIhe ir respect iv icllstrimci its
of ratificaltion and w hi cli 111n1 bph fo rtiii a ted ait the Iiince of deposit (if I he instrim-
o o't or snh.eq uten tly. Fior I hos4e Rt at u' whichl exuervi 1 this rivhli. ti i Trin ty
shall enter into forre upn~b depiosit of the doclaratioin. orwa- sojon a- those rveq.iirv-
mnen ts have been met,( whii i have not lIvv en xl rely %vati veil.

Paragrraphi 3 of the samne article provides:

A4 soon is I hi, Trv'a I has enteredI into f icii in wivc, uri ec %v in i thle prov iý-*.i o
(if paragralph ? fitr el ev:',z Stattes, tMe D;-so"itriry Vove'rn ini!it- that Is." ill(

Mexio iiGoven ascut shal eonvi tie, i prel'imin Iarn ]w a-iiii u of Ihs Iiii' t'tvu- ill
oiriler thr l theI A genviy ain I~t w . st tii and -onunven its xl ork -

'Se-~ floceteent-4 nn flisiarnoament. 1966. pp. 26PiR-li .

IElm
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Thus anl eclerc.tic systemi has been adopted which, while respecting tile
Inoins of view of all fihe signatory States, prevents any one of themn

L I. from lvet oilg Hie enttry intlo force of tile TIreaty for. those S-tates which
T17 visli to allil e Volu11iit rly byv thle -,tat II. of 4einiclea rizat ionl wh1ich it

defihws mild sýets forth.
72. Invidenial lv, oilth lie ay that t he Treatv wa q)m foclr signa r-

tll-e the President of Mexico made it known~ thlrough me that when
"li xecutive. of whiochlihe is hepad, sends the Senate the tvext of the

Treaty f )lappov'5l, wl losn h et ftedcaainpo
Vidle( for inl Article .28, parag~raphl 2, hrb:vteG ennti o
Mexico 16ll waivye all thI Ie requ iremejilts set forti Iil pa nrgra ph Io

ltatile so that tilie Treaty -a il,terio force for- .Mexico f`1o1
tho timne of deposit. of its inistrumnit, of ratificationl.

M3. The eighth and last question onl which I should like to say a few
words is thle co-operation of (ihe micletir Powers. Onl this co-opielat loll,

Fwhich the United Nations General Assembly was, already urg-ing~ in
1963 in its resolution 1911 (XVIII), 4 the Treaty containls all A'ddi-
t I oial Protocol 11 wherebyv States il l)oses~iol1 of nuclear weapons

K_ which sign and ratify it unidertake to respect it "4in all its express aimis
and1 provisions". Ill particulalr they lundertake not to vontrilbate in
any way, in the territories to whicli the Treaty, applies, "to the per-

formance of acts involving a violation of' the o1)ligiltiouls of Article 1
of the Treaty", nor "to use or threaten to uise iniclear weapons against
the Cont ract ing~ Part ies of the Treatv",

T_ 4. In the light of this brief review of stonle of thle main11 provisions
of the TreatyN for thle Prohibition of Nucllear Wpaponls inl Latinl Amler-
ica, and especially in the light of a more detailed anialys-is of thle Treaty,
there will certainly not hbe wanting personis who will say--anid of
course quite righitly -that this is not a perfect treaty, that it qsuffers
from defects andl cotild he better. Still, I do not think that neved worry

ubecauise it. applies to all pr-oducts of humian efforts, which are es-
sent ially openi to improvement. MyI own conviction is that tlie Treaty,
despite its limitations, is destineti to exercise a moral inluthence of
inicalcuflable value.

Statement by the Swedish Representative (Myrdal) to the
Eighteen Nation Disarmament Committee, February 23,
-19671

121j. In ri kinHIg nv I voice todo 1v for- th IP i is.t t im1 e a1 f ter t lie res I I u1pt 1. 1n
of 4,111 wo~rk Ini the E'iah t een-'Nation ( omiin1,tt ce. I wvish to ;tar.t Ihy

vo i Ilios( who have expressed thv il. gm-et sa:t isfacfiinl with 11;lV
siglns of rampjrochelieeimt whichl NXe are so engerly1 registerimig these

F das. 1hmkses~oimmidhmihtvdlvy openis with gr~eat ex'pect ;jiiolls tihMt we

L shll eii svile hiai1Vest FroIii *.al spi ii tof oo-ul ePrat Oil I \h iI hvikI lie.:im
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ayralet duriiigŽ thle debate oil disarmamenet ait the General A~sembly
ofthe I nited.Naitions.
30. Thie ConisideraOble liiuinher of resolut ions onl d isarinanient, tabled

at the~ Assenibil and tile iflhlportalive' of those adop~ted, give further
proof of tilie enornrnu., interest in disarina [ie]u it~ pealing throughouit
the world. Mlost of those resolutions refer (lireetly to efforts to be
made with1 ill th is Commilittee, several t imes st ressing t!hat it. is "impera-
tive, to make fuirlher efforts". We are now under tile obligat ion to l ive
up to those eqpectal buS and to presenit to the world sonie concerete ie-

su1t ofuor t labour some dlefinlite promise of beginning disarmament

31, Ili order to expedite our work, we must establishI all agenda
w1hich wvill offer a, suificienitly wvide framnework for our (liscusisons. Thme
work schedule should also provide sufficient time marg-inls for niegotia-
tions on all the issues that have been referred to us by the United Na-
tions. Ini thle, foreground of ouir deliberations- there should be at least
the following:

To bring to a conclusion a treaty preventing the proliferation of
nluclear teponls:

To elaborate without delay a treaty banning unde~rgroun d nuclear-
weaplOl tests:

To a-hieve substantial progress, iii reg-ard lo, general andl complete
(lismi-vnament widler effective international control , 4n inths1on
nexiomi-and this is somewvhat newer-

Tjo seekc in agreiement on cessation of the (developinent and pioduic-
Ition. of chemical and bacteriologicalI iveipons.,

3-2. 111 addition to those items, expressly refer-red to thep Couli'nit tee
by the United Nation--, myv delegation assumies that such a question a's
that of the 1hid igy of theý product ion of fissile materials for weapon
purpioses (-ail alo be (discussed uinder one of themn.

33. Mvy Governmnent reque~sts. that, iii order to make time best po-sihle1
uise of our tinme duiring~ thi*s session, negotiations, should prooppAsmnil
taneollsly alonig several lines. One reason for this is that there is

get er hlope of ach~ievmv-ing vpe(s if several tracks.; are followed coni-
joinltly: wen must have 'a kind of real grid sysionii for incess-ant
crosseheckimig of our- arguments. and their consequences. This should
pr'efer'ably consist of dra'ft treaty texts on eachi of tlie mipjoi'tmant i'ssues
inl the field of nuclear (hisarmauinenit.; because 1liese issuves are indeed
techniicailly interdependent.

'34. The most imnport ant reas-on for our reqneA. however, is tha~t stuch
parallel ine-oi~l ialolls wvould, in miur view, enhiance thle poss-0ibiities of
obtaining p)01it cal resullts; hecauu:;, p)recisely wheii wve are ab out to
enter w-hat seems. to he a peiiod of serilous nv.got umttion'z, tho Coniinitt ep
1111ist 4constant lY view t he uimeasiires in thlis field inl a broad per'spectivec.
Iim order tu "c 0iiinlpsit mul-i chirified, it wouild (.oiisOv(huieiit l seemil
far. less pionui;isiig to coliient rate oil one issue 0otuN, at a t iime, expecttini
I lat thle ot her issues" Will lhe pursued inl a later sequencve.

Ibid., pp. )902-79O.

'Ii. Ir.79"0
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35i. It, is of crucial 1)I-portance to the nion-nu1clear we-aponl States,
and~ particularlyIA to the nion-al ignied ones, that there bpe fi rma nssirances
that. other (olviceto mneasures willI be forthcomi iig, result illr inl definlite
('rfltlmtillit of t he Imeilear. arianmileiits race wNhich is coithlIllIng hothI
ill tle qualitative andi thle (IIan~t iiative Ili!Tht ilis. Smoli .111piesal,
of coilise.4, niosýt (letiliitelV1 Iiieas'irild-e if pr)gl0~(s is being~ Iiiiae oil
specifi sile" Such'5 a's(i a ('01 1prelnh-iiie Ite's ba11~lol wic would imiplvN
(liý8i11J1111I1('Ilt 11iideii:ikiiig" Oil thle pwailm of51 01 tiii'Ilii %We:4po11 Sniles'.

ut. Th'lis request for parallel cuwisillei'ation of several liicn'eau' dis-
arilailelit issules miandated to us by the I United Nat ions is certaiinily
nlot i III ended t o delay progress.

Oil the Conitrary, mny (leleIgation feels thiat the line of parallel efforts
is hidleelI a co-9truct ne onle In order to facilitate a universal avceptanve,
of non-proliferation. This may' become even Clearer if wve ret 'ina to
the technical links between (hilt issule and the Other onles menitioned.
I will take Nit. two examples v here our neg'ot iationsno. iythr
wiseo enicounter' soamo hurdles. myohr

37. One is the quest ion of the peaceful use. of nuclear emplo!ions1which Lord Chiaifont has llso spoken of todayi. E Vidently the prob-
lemas raised in this respect belong especialfly to thle context of conl-
siderations ill eolnneXioii. with ai coinpreliensive test ban treaty.
Particularly to those of us who agree--on the basis of expert advice--
with the view of tile nuclear weapoi,. Powers thiat. Itle process for pro-
duction of nuclear explosives is, at leaist. for the present, In Practice
one and. the same whether the explosives are to be used for peacieful
purposes or not, it becomes ulecessar-% that Somne international order be
instituted to control both. the production and the use of peaceful
nuclear explosives.

38. To makce such international conitrl oif t he I itter-thlt. is of the
explosions-world- wide ald thus both effectiv e aind truly equitable,
for instance, ]n sonil formil of internlational I 1( e11sino- for' ea1chl andlll-.1
of such. undertaktings, would however be ats~j that would most
logicallv be treated in connexion with dfiscusýsions onl a test )IIan, evenlif inl thf- final instance a special nareeinrnt for tb'is ,'ps'b ae
linto. The conl jul of pea-eful. nuclear explosionq mialde 1x' nulclearl-
wea~pon Stak-s cannot very w~ell be discussed mider the hon dingy Of
non-prohierat ion. Tli'rcifore, treaty texts nmiust be sevil inI j xta-
posi tion ail1 ColnlIpa red.

319. ThIle case is; sillilar to hie other example. also at presenit unlder

(debate: natmely the foi n! of international coui Vol of lpe:cefill ii'.iclear.activities of theo "conltro41lled" hi 11, to borrow- a. p~hr1ase j st us-ed bY
Lord (ilialfonit.11i1en di~iscin,"l, ]low suich sf g:r hbe. im1-

posd ileetallactivte 11,Im oil Certai gr roups o ollrvw
muthle abled to per'ceiveC tihe patltern of tboi. Au i versa! t a pplicaition.

Only then canl we. judge rationally how far ill the d ireiwion of Imi-
versality to pi' seed at thie firs~t step. Thei suIIISIt n n f.111I i g IIlIcrk t 415
lien din g is thus defin itely ohilie-teli with1 hot h ii0o -prol i fera t ion and

-. 1 cut-oly (of prodinet ion 'of lw'sile nmaterial1 for- Weapol p1)1~irp~o es. It
nIIIIt. be, diseuýssi d here. not oinly olltsid tl Ihe ( 0lia IIitCec. andlo d isculssc,
In this pr~ospect~ive Context.

so110 I b e canl see a )lt t era ellieiruing for, the fii t reT, We. 11(ee to ff]ollw
a I roceduice of si imtaul~ iwous ijezotiatliolls. That is; myI Ile:1 io-day.
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Address by Chancellor Kiesinger to Christian Democratic
: Editors: Nonprolifei ation Negotiations [Extract), Feb-

ruary 27, 1967'

I do not, want to -,peak at lengtdh about othe~r aspects of our foreign •
policy, becanse I do not want to detain you too long. Only a few-/-

points. it. is with concern that I view the relationship with our Western
Allies, especially with the United States of America.

p I have told my American visitors repeatedly in recent days'. It can-
not go on this wvay'. We talk with each other only about points of con- A
troversy. WeVo no onger speak about common policies. What we have
once built up and what was filled with an immense desire for the
peace of the world, this threatens to become an. empty shell, a mere,
structure: NATO, the spirit of the NATO Alliance.

Naturally I know that this has to do with the changes which have
"happened in the world. General de Gaulle complained that we Ger-
mans were-he put it politely-t'o obedient with regard to the
Americans, all of us, even Adelaver. Now, I answered him: I cannot.
accept that for my Governme ,. Naturally we also know that Ameri-
can policy in Europe serves exclusively American interests. There are
Germans who believe that there is in this respect a kind of friendship
or friendly services. This always leads later to bitter disappointments.
Politics hetweej, nations is determined by interests. Thus American
policy pursues American interests. It is our task to find out how far
American interests coincide with our own, with German and with -4
European interests, and how far they do not or do no longer coincide.
At the height of the cold war these interests were naturally largely
identitcal. Since then, however, this curious, almost paradoxical situa- ,a --

tion has d9eveloped, which apparently has not, een correctly grasped
by any diplomacy. The Alhianc( continues on, The, antagomnsms con-
tinue.'But on top of this, a, form of nuclear complicity or of a common
nuclear responsibility has taken shape which forces'these antagonists
ever closer and closer together. And to put all this into diplomatic
language, to bear this in mind in all debates and put it into the proper
words is extremely difficult. For example, the non-proliferation treaty.
For my taste much too much noise has been made. here about it, I
would have preferred it if we for once quietly in all firmness would
have waited to see what other people had to say about it because
other nations have a great deal to say about it and in fact. are now
saying it. It is by no means that our press, should not have spoken
up about this important problem. This was indeed a help also for the
Govermu,.ent's negotiating posit ion. It is a very difficult decision which
we aire expected to make, a very dificult, ,icisioi. But, here again, one
should soo the entire picture.. There are do'uhtless points in this Treaty
which we must absolutely insist. up--, which unless clarified would
make it impossiible for us in good cons,'ience to sign the Treaty. These

'Department of State flies.

- - •-I.
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points concern, above all, the ipiest ion of the unimpaired scientific
research in the area of _peafceful development of atomic enlergy and the
ill ilization Of these findings by our industry. T1his is the decisive point.
Inl addlitionl, there is the quest ion. which, InI my opinion, has bi-en
presented somewhat overdrainatically, that there- is atls-o a t eclinolog-
ical spinoff for tho Powers which develop nuclear wr-papons, and our
participation in this. And next comes the question of -onitrol.,, first of

-all the controls must. not be exercised precisely by those who havc- the
nuclear monopoly. They should not at the same timne ba. allowed to be
the police and the controllers. An~d secondly, the controls n'iist he very
precisely regiflated; that means, one must. knlow precisely what thleI ((controllers are allowed to do and what. not.

Recently there have. beeii indications thlat tile cont rols onl which
the Amiericans above all hav-e insisted would lbe Perhaps enitirely takenl

____ out of the Trreaqty on account of Russian hiesitations, which naturally
would pr-oduce a very iii eresting perspective.

Itwould be wonderful if it were possllble.-S1edlef tends somew~hat
inl this direction--to achieve through this goal of non-proliferation, in
which we also hiave a vital interest, reail progress toward disarmament

ofor examplle, the que,;tion of now also banning uniderground tests.

Ths would be very much easier to carry through in a world I'l which no
I-F- Chinese atom bomib existed or in which there was no possibility for the

( ine-se to develop this bomb further, than at present. Thitus, we see
that, just there lies one of thle. v'ery big difficulties.

tIsidii brasnwt eadt h unuaifeda ttakvfHr

Is exclusively a matter of our own opinion and of our own conscience,
adit. is groing to stay that wa%.

We wll ursu ths pah i allminnessandfirmnne-ss to the end. I
hop tht il he nd r~ily slifacorySoutin Cllbe found,.wil

on thle one liuuid-I streszs tls IOW isIC now ncene-a&ssulres a sul ut ionl of the
very important proble1m of tile non-p~roli ferat ion of nuclear 'ex os
;1nd(,onhe01 hit oer band1(, wvill also ensure all thle vital interesib of our own
ination and the vital interest~s of the non-nuclear powers.

1Howvever, I must. fraildy admit 1 would have wishied that before. we
wvere confronted with such a dillienit and far-reaching decision that
atll. a-Spects which are connected withi this, among other-;, also s(ecurity
C()llisieratiolns, had beeni eon,;Kl,.ed in (lept-li by the Alls, and hiat is
ex~actlv what, has not occurred. And I have made it clear to my Ameri-
canl Visitors, wvith whomi I have spoken about this problemr, that inI tile
fultui-e we will inss ponl Such a coinlprelienlsive and thorough consul-
tat ion 1-egoiding tile poilit ical init errela tions, niot onily inl ouri ownt

initet-est, but also in the interest of the preservation and thle revitaliza-

tion of the North Atlantic Alliance,, which still in our- op~inioni remains
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I News Conference Reinaiks by President Johnson: Discus-
sions With the Soviet Union. [Extracts], March 2,
19671

I hiave a lbiiefa tiloitticeitieni to makle. I hauve imiela repilY from
Chairman Icosygin to my letter of .Tmaniit v27.2 111  rei tlnte
the willingnle-s or t Ile SoitGoverllnment to d i'ctto meanos of Iinl 1114ru
theo a1i05 race ill offenisive and de feni y1e niteclual 1' i ssjlt's.

t.Iitsiihjec of VII' iS(Xie to leauIl to fiii'rlier liit-o sof
tiis Sbject ll Mo- 1111 I our -allies. It is m lihope' that ai Ihicati

canl be. found t~o achieve constructive results.
I will be gflad to take any qite-r ionis in the timle allotted to tule,

Q. Mr. President, thus applies, did I iindetrstand cortr cIN., to offensive
weapionls as well as thle e-siablisbm t of an anltimissile s-tn

Tim. PRESIDENT. Offens.iVe ')-,id delelusi -e.
Q. Mr. President, onl whnt- level will these discus-sions be ?
Tim, PRESIDE.NT, They wvill he il Mfoscow withI Amhassador Ihomp-

son. Then we. will see howlm they progr-ess.
Q. Mr. President, will these Moscow discuwissions~ he concurlrenit with

tho oneLS going onl in the 18-nation disarmament conference going onl in
Genleva .

Tim PRESIDENT. '-N7t 'ees Irily.Tey are no~ t t iutic in connect iou
with any other conferences.

As youl know, I sent. Chairiman Kosygin a. lett-er and asked him to
consider the desirability of anl exchange. of view,; inl this regrard. Ile
has responded. W'e would a~ssume. that the (lisviissiouls wotuld hel initi-
ated with Ambassador Thompson. I wouldn't go further than that at
this time.

Q. Mfr. President, do You se-e ail interconnection between SePnate
Passage of the consuflar trea'ty3, 3 the.C Csp~arCe tr~eat, 4 s-W t L-aue, arnd
at nonproliferation treaty'? Do you see these as' kind of one nulovenlienit?

Thill PRESIDENT. I think they are all very ule'-irabde imoves in tile
national interedt of thle 17nited*States.

When I becaml-e. Ors~nton of thle first steps I took inl till' firszt
few weeks I was Pres'idenit was to colututututi irate with Cha'iri mnan
Kb ritshrliev anld sit mres thlit we explore tomether vert-ill In getnient s
that would be henA'&i'al to both nations in promnotinug peace in the
w~orld(.

Exchages bt weei our two oitit ii4 p~ e'tltell hit 111 lit, itu of Illtt
(iv i im alruet , ,the Signin of fill new. (''1l0lttu1l atirtetleniit the

s I.g i iniiig o f thI c vo n u i t l r a green) et1 t, Nh%- I I d-11 1vA-out Iy It I q11, 11. will I be r;t t i -
fied bNy thle Senlate' and abubtt which I have had tto tttuueviabl lc cIn~lvesau-

Ii r~,Cminpidaio (oim if Ir'vc~Ii'It icni! Doc mcixuI,E' .. Mar. C, 1:111.;7. lot), 353f X),33
Nevitlier letter waq pillisiiimh.

VhIPart,,ant (If Rialu Buillctin. J tue '22. I0G4. Jpll. W9-9R.I.
'Ante, pp. 39-03.

5 T1A9 63133.
TIAR 6149.
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tiolfS with the leader.s ofi this (flflczv(S of bohotl rors
-that. has heenl made in tile nolpt fl11il Iiurpil ient t hole NVroCrie

hav lia' ot ('olle ti) ii. voiiiilete iieetinug of t1( lie iiiul with IIal of the
ind&ividuals juxolveul, Iwe have tiad ,ýg~~hesauareiit
whic mel WC ope thle Seniate Cwill ne't bi vi rab ly uipoii tilie Kist- Wesýt
trade, whichi is, beingw considered,

Weu ha ve ' rliiiile~il&del aill of Illosi. ANe Ilipe t lint tie(hp zies l
cuiiiifi'-Ill(i- ou IIr nd qIiit. halit tjpN .11- 1r i1 thek betiitere.-'s of tile U nited
SlLtates. Th e" wvr n(i ot maiide ;ý'it pLiackaige iiiiVe. 'Ilhivy wvere miadeŽ as

Bit( Id(o thIinkl 1I. LMiait li A'OI)II' (j1Ie't ionl ie s:Ioes i hat ref1lect
a policy onl the part of this Groveni-il iient of atltemipt ing (() finid area,
of a-reeaieilf with tile Soviet I niollh

'1' i allswer i's, yes. 1e1'0 ;1-( (*ýXIA-g, xiiIier iiieahs ;It our1
commandliL eVveiy P ossihld way Of rei re'vi ig, t elisions inl Ith world aind
prIolioiniilg pieace ill tile w'orldt.

Q. Mr. President, iiaN I gro hack loi votr statemenit. on tile SoViet.
11i lil igness- to I milit tile' a mis race ? Is it~ you r uudersitandiiig front
('ha i rmia K !osygi i's le~tte~r that t hey will now vease te le olsi ructioli
iof aiiliballisti- mitisile *systenis while wve diseissý rtbe pr'oblemu

'ill. PniwsImxTN'. My 1 iiider-slil td ihig Of hi., let it e is r-efli'ete ii Qtll
snieseiitenevs. There will be at trainscript avaii brle to1 Vall. 1 Wohill(hilt

go beyoiid that.
I don'it chink thler'e is any iiiiphicat int thatt is" not. miade ilear.
Q. Mir. Pueiii t if you max (O ild IIs thiS, 1 IIIISSed it :(',Il Y'ol r;ive

US 51011Wc idela 1as to whle thde voil Vi'Sl( tionS arie -o0111 ( tio Start?
'Din PiwuqunrN'r. We (don't have a date oil t hat. It, will be atit

miutuall saitisfactorx' t imie. We wvill be, 11.ry glad for them toi '4a rt at
-tilie eaidlel'st poss;iIle dki re.

Q. Mr'. President MaI you1 giv-e Is jlth 11e o )l t i nle. I~osNvgin letter.

daeof his at fihe 11161vill.

Q. MI rc t sidvlnt'Chiairmiani Kosx'gin's litter '(401''.' tole -0x :anF) 1:l 1 1l t d t I' u s d efen sive ? Pa pz oiioe fl l, o Nhd si 11i ro

To' Chiairmwani' revIdy to its is agreeable to its. WAe are very gbiil
tl iMVe the opporti'16.lf to d i"c'Il both Iil 1%ewo had iudiuiated irvi -6

ogisly.1- althlouzli ri[ot In thle Samie u'liiiiels.
Q.Mr. Pr'uesidenit. was I-oily Januiry 27 10 ta po mpe rmr'

by th 'wni:'.''e*aiir ~i~ e ~a~li~1pe ~ ile Sovilet aniitunissi l~vi bel ý hc h eploved around _Moscow, Fle.

(II o etondrcn..
'I'lE PESIEN-r Th Jamar 27 as romted ty w)piI
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Seccud, before reoaching i final dsjisic-n on the counr. this (Govern-
ment would follow in conrection ",'ifli a defensive svteni, I think w,,
would liko to explore mn agreement.

In anly event, we. would liks to have eoine discu:ssions and be sure
wo couldn't geo. an agreement befere we inade a v,.ry basio decision
that wats kr-reaching, comprehensive, and one on which we eoukM not
turn back.

Q. Mr. President., ,uring the discussion, what will be the status of
the researth and dexelopment on ihe. aniballistic missile? Will it
continue or be suspended?

'Tim PIns:smLNr. I assume both couilries il-,wil continue with what-
ever efforts they think are desirable. I would see no reason for us to
suspend work that we have underway.

Q. Mr. President, I didn't understand what you said earlier, refer-
ring to six sentences about. the transcript. Could we have. the texts of
the exchange of the two leaderts?

Tyip Puvssroxwv. I think at this time I will limit you to my state-
nment on the subject. That will be in the transcript. I will read it again,
if you have the time and if I have the time. If not, it will be in the
transcript.

Q.. Sir, can you tell us exactly when you received the letter?
'iru PRESIENTr. I don't have that.
Q. Not when it was dated, when you received it.
Ttiu IPUSID.Nr. I don't have the date of the letter or the time it

was received.
Q. Mr. Presid,,nt, is there any possibility of you and Mr. Kosygin

meeting in the near future?
"Tim PRESIDEN'r. 1 see nothing in this that would indicate that now.
MMIRMAN S&m111T (UPI). Thank you, Mr. President.

Statement by Secretary of State Rusk to the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee: Outer-Space Treaty, March 7,
19671

Thaiik you very much, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen.
It gives me very great pleasure to be here today to dilsuss with

you th_ recently sigled Treaty on Principles Governintg the Act ivities

of States in tlhe Exploration and Use of Outer Space Including the
Moon and Other Celestial Bodies.2

I am especially delighted to be associated today with my Cabinet
colleague, our distinguished Ambassador to the United Nations,
Arihur Goldberg. Ambassador Goldberg handled oum sile of the nego-
tiat'ion of this treaty with great skill and dedication and is eminently
qualified to go over its contents with you in detail. Since. my remnarks
are in the nature of an introduction of Ambassador Goldberg, I shall
make them brief.

Treatv on Outs' .space: Hlearinop, pp. 1-4.
"Ante, pp. 38-43.
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Tn mv view, thle t ineest., and ý4evtrit v oft ill Ii -Iit e1 Sta te-ý mwould be
fldvaliicii bv its rat ilicat ioi-. P~erhiaps of greate't si-Ilili,:u ne i.- filie
fac t that t here is ai treat at all. 'NegI t iit ions weret prujoped oiii v as

-li ~ven President. Joliuisoti urged that steps be takt-n t') nego t iate

a reat~v oin celestial bodies." Oil the lprOpo;4,l ol thle Soviet I nlion.
lieffo i:itiotis w~ere exp'linlei to drawv oil previous uI'itell Nat 'ifisleso
hit ions. and to includec all of ou ter 'pace as wvell a1' bodtjl ~ iv'
withinl the seope of the trieaty. We l~elvomued that proposa.l :I-; forth -
Conlin" and responlsi ve to thle 1Irobl('Iisillat Con front Iniank iuli.

lhe negotiations proeeded li~ in a hu.i ne.. ilke faili oul NX it] a nillilii-
1iu of polemics". fumi were ticesfll v c'1oiil iidd in ;Irenlul-a rilly

Chisi of this treaIty, we feel, augulrs well for the possibility- of findinag

areals Of common interest and agreenment with the 'Soviet Inion Onl

amples oitonyuceof coln-mioi Interests aiiioiig the 1-nited St ates,
theSo~et Uninand almost ail otherconre.TeOtrSpe

It is (: tit ear-lest doirc- admrbil lte(,% to e untle to exploreC
wi't fi Ile Soviet Union and otiler-, additioul.1 xI 'av of r-dWiI1uiir tili

Proo~c.ss in acivn this aimi no b rap id, !mdn It i- no iwv i-
table oft CiaIlt and ofsil i)roniot i ga Ityaidscnv Int1eor.

an.working hado ta 1.eat y. Similarly, we shoi-ld like tol malie

ýIl-devlliverm.Sl~sand aire ]Jicas-e( that the Sovietlt Voi o has4

r1he Outer Spacee Treaty flo%% before this vouliliiiii emIe from

the prooesses of the 1init~d Nationis 111141 Its G-enieral As-'en di v. T1 4Ftrea-ty is a, positive result of the political proccý., whichl the General
Assemibly has dleveloped over thie eourse, of yveat. It ild ioat&'sz the
man ner in whiich standards -d~ behavior and, in1deed. ru ks4 of Initerim -
tiontin ]law cain resulft f romn the deliherat ions oIf thle (;e'ierai A-etmjbl v

ANTECE!)FNTS OF 01 iER ",PACE TrEATkiy

The ante -cdenit. . thle Outucr Spuiec Tri -;tvae ' av gu~al

famiia to %-i. They are the Antarctic 'tieut v of f~i~tlie Viiita..h
N t loll e1arat ion of Legal PrI nciples Go vemiii ng (flie Act, v it- Ho)f

___ States in the Epoaion mid s of Oute s l~.:.oplt(. I". i ll

adopteuiby theie( Yniral Ass-embly inl 1963tha~t::ills upan1 li ' ot

Ibid.1963.Jill -)Ill '211

SFor thet U-N. dechiratioi ptl), *Qibnid.. ' (i. Cm twi,
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to station weaporks of mia-s destmrod ion ill s.pace -%Awlitl'er ill orbit
around the earth, onl celestial bodies, or othlerwise.'

So Ii-, trleaty r eproene~ts it syn-thesis of thle expvrienlce of nat ionn
sinve lhe hegi miill" of tilie space age. Thent ills beenl for a illost eigh
Y'-ai> an lernSt. effort to articulate and1( clehule thI e ren-ral stim a irdls
of bluehvior t hat shou~ld rovernl states lin thre use of otiter space and(
Celestial bodies. The standard--, developed in the Outer Spce Treaty
relprescritit ha ilanue of righlts aind obligationis between nat ions who areý
coniductingr space activities and tho-se who do not. Ti ,e trevty conit ains-
provisio~ns of irmmediate alpplivaliilitv, and ot hers that. -will assumlie
greater imnport.ance as the activities of states develop inl outer Space.
Final ,v, it' tetypoie for cont1S(01410 rol eaSureS t hat will pro-0

to come.

BALANCE BEITWEE'N RICHTS AND OBIGI~ATIONS BETWEEN NATIONS
Establishing ai balance hetween rights and obligations Was Ofa-

ticular' oirceril to the t,,eat%, ne-otiators. It was, recognizedl that, while
onilv a limited number of stats might cuiter ouiter Space, such activities
cou~ld atfect, the well-being of all] onl this planket and in the earth's en-
vironenoit. Further, it- was recognizC-d r!.: htn nim itnd li's rue-
tivities beyond this earth, lie ought. to (do ,-0 as mnore than jus't
the representative of at single nat ion st.1.te. Tlhius thle. treaty speaks of
astronauts as "envoy's of miankind" and considers the explo-rationl anld
use of space. and ceesia)odies to be for the benefit of all mankind.
Knowled ge derivedl front space -,ill be made available to screntists of

ea-h a wll tsof celestial bodies is dealt Nvith inl thre -reatv. Thepo
visions olliability, iiterference- with other countricsý space. activities,
and afvistance to and retumw of astronauts are part of the bablmn 0 of
rights and obligationls whichl are Characteristic of any successful nle-
gotitting effort.

Thle treaty is balanced, as xvell, between principles having immediate
application and others whose usefulness will be iii futuire ycars. Among
,h pri 1n~ciples of -Immediate Import 1 ivce mire the' 1,)L0% C~~,11 li~a-htyI,4
thle obligation unconditionally to assist amid to ret urn arst ronaut s, aLid;(
tho obligation to rep~ort, anly fiilingl"s that hewar onl t re -,af et (Of ast ru-0knauts. These can be of (hireet limpo~rtance iniik tecarri-ng.i forwvard of
our space programn. Among the broad principles that will grow inl Sig-I ~~~~nificanee are those applying international law and the UnTiitedNaton
Charter to tile activitie-s of states in outer' space, insurrinrg freedom of
exploratioii, and barring national app~rop~riat ion of outer ,pc andI celestial bodies.

ARMS CON:TROL PROVISION;sI ~ Finally, tifm? treaty%; arms-control pr'ovisionis are of Inmmediate and
particular' importance to our national securit~y. Parties to tire treat ,y
undertake not to place inl Orbit a r'olunl thle Carth anyv objects, carrying
nucl1ear weapons or any other hinlds of we-pon of mass destrucvtlinn,
inistalll such weapons on (vIlest irl bodies, Si stat ionl such weap~on" ill

'Ibid., 1). 53R-
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Coi(1.r Space III anyv other mannier. Parties to t lie treatV unidertake as
W_ Nvell to use the moon and other celestial bodies exclusively for peace-

foill purposes. T[hey undertake not to est ablih mi itarv bawies, instadla-
tilmoosor fortifications and to ab staoin from tet in" any yt vesof weapons

''r ondctig nilitarv maneuvers on celestial bodies. Thiere is, of
course, 11o prohibition on the use of military personnel and equipment
for peaceful purposes.

vI'IovisioNs FOR VERIFICATIoN' OF TREATY OBSERVATION

Concomnit ant. withI thlese a rils control muleaiisres, th lie iat v containsI
provis-ions which, togrether withI our own (lcvcloping nationial capa-

bilii ics, will per mit. adequate verification that the treaty is being
Observed. Article T permits tree access to alt areas of celestial bodies.

WE kroile XII providles lhat all statijons, inst allat ions.. equiopmenet , and
space vehicles on the moon and other celestial bodies shall be open
to representatives of other parties to the triAly. In addition, outer
space and celestial bodies are declared free for exploration and use by
all states and the treaty provides that outer space is not subject to
niational app)rop)riation. 'Under the treaty, space vehicles of the United
St ates will he fre~e to go anywhere in outer space, on the mnoon or other
celestial bodies. The. pr'oblems of military security, Air. Chairmanl,
which are related to this treaty have been examined wit gratae
Th'le conclusion of the executive branch, including those with special
resp~onsibility for military and dlefense mnatters. is that the treaty wvill
cunt ~ibute to this Nat ion'sseui.

TREATY ESTABLISHES 1,EGCA~i BASIN TO (;OVEHN OUTER SPACE
ACTIV~ITIES

ro conclude, the attempt to develop law- ad ita peaceful world order
coonstitute~s a necessary element in U.S. policy. Tlhese are. essential goals
iof the U nited Nations as well. The Outer Space Treaty esl-ablishes the
basis fori a legal regimie to govern the activities of states in outer space.

'Tle treaty is not complete in all possible details. It does not deal
wvith all problems that inay develop. But it is responsible to those
1)r41h1r'nv thait ean he 4A,:rihe.d mid forpeR0s today.

This treat v demuoistirates that. man's skill at. makingy lawm can keep
p~ace with his technological prowess. 'The treaty succeeds in substantial
measure in establishing the necessary standards for reducing the dan-
"gers. Of military conflict in outer spatce and for- encouraginig its peace'til
exploration.

I venture to huope that this treaty may11 serve as all impressi~ve mnodel
for further coop~eration amtong thie n~ations-a, Cooperation that is
essential if the world is going to escape destruction byr conflict and if
it is going to make headway in conquering diseasei and povertyi

relatinmg population rationally to means of decent livel~iho'od, and' in
.lleriig all mun pr~oper scope for their talents and e~ncrgice '.

I thank von, Mr. Chat-irman. I hope the committee would now hear
from Ambassador Goldberg.
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Statement by Ambassador Goldberg to the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee: Outer-Space Treaty, March 7,
1967 '

Mr. CIitairiiian anld we lI -n, oft thIe -otn Init tee. I welIcolI l IIic t on p po r
ttinitV to fgivo test ilnioliv to the ( millni~ttec 'n' Folvi~n 1~eli~t io, oil~
I ho Outer* Spaco Treat x. Tin this st ateclnielt 1 shala I i ~t' I rio'ie- s-iti uip
t h lmeiist iniportalit lwovilstolis oftI lie Treat. - t helIend iial t c N\,hat( mwil
to fie its mlainl pointls of sig~llfif.awck to 01,iail iwre~t wlId en
rity and, finallY dli-us in soniewl-ia :lor dtaiol thle istofv oit
nie-otiat lolls.

nlloSum: h Tet' lllottt iillipoc-talit ptiii 'u11ls all lIe ýtalcd ;I-

1. 1 i t he areal of allc "ontrl, it forbids I h orbit i uur or sýl .101 iok11

(lest ruct ion. it specific, thlat the moon a d ka hi c r %ele~et ial I aoie are.
be used only for ieacefiji pin-iposes and( forbids cert ain ntijijiti e act V-
ities onn cel~estial 'bodies. Further, it guaranltees liccet;s, wit hout veto,
by each party to the installations and Ivehicles of other parlt le~s onclls
t al bodies. it. insures-, as wvell, freedoml of liiov elt enit all. %\i here inl tiler
space and on celestial bodies.

2. The Treaty declares outer --pace to ite the --province of aill iniin-
kind." and forbids clqirnm of sovereiqnty to outer space or- the ilnooii
or any other celestial body. It exjl icitly extend., thle rude (if int ernae
t ional law, including the 0-harter, into thie newly entered realiii tif oulter
space, including the moon and other celestial bodlies.

3. Trho Treaty furthers peaceful roOetof~on iii a number of ways.
It, assures freedlom of scientific 'Itvestigationl inl outer ýpllce anid coDIn-
Inits thc parties to promote international cooperation to this enid. It.

Iguarmntees f reedom of access t o all parts of celest ial bodies. I t requires
the fullest practicable. reporting by all states onl the ntiture. conduct,
locaktionrs, atnd resullts of'r A_:_ c S1..Itclsfo vidneo
-pace activities that. Notild cuutanilial-d celestial bodjes or I-~ harml
to the earth's environment. It forbids harmiful inter-fnelrene with anl-
Other's space activities and calls for appropriate. consl~tattion. .And( it
declares as a general principle that the exploration atid use of outer
space "shall be carried out. for the benefit and in the hittere.4ts of all
countries."

4. Finally, the Treaty affords imp~ort ant protect ions to a.ti-o'mnitsl.
'l'hey are to) be regarded "as envoys of all mnankind." In outer space,
atstt'onauts of differ-ent nations are required to assist one another. If an
astronauit makes an emiergency landing onl foreign territoryN lie mulst
be given all possible assistance* and niust be returlned h~omne sa fek- an,"
pr'ompltly. And any hazard to astronauts that is discovered in outer
space, must be ina,0 known immediately by the party niaking the
discovery.

7'reaty on Outcr SpacC: Heurings, pp. 148-156. Tlhe- treatty aprx'ars aili!. Ill,

mow4$
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hT13 I .liee o t (b t oM h ii e t it colip r e lii ist (ift Ilw Tui t ' P-41

(ltI e )itet. Jit ovl" ' it~ ho e t h t il Itt-1,)I S g - i Itlu i a~ I.t Ii~ Iu I I

11.. A.g im I

ihtiiiiai valuer Space tiw hel" noll furY nl)l fill..
is retlyll( multpli edo inte rests eiit nevitlli tie t nlie tiew ofelal but

nlso ald paticl jilto the It iona -ile n- is nith l e nri tv off t.I i lek

I liked stO LW s Ma1? ll vP t of tsr Sprovsiwhic I i li v111delhav el lh~ri% cXV ar

11111111.11nece valuei t~~t ]ltb illYraizit. fot Iin ;Ii%-v a s n iia kI

Th f0-nt t itt'I*nt er Natej ;1i1' 1t1ig ( t h m lof f"ll. In Xv i lt hr

Preid uida lice Jlfrotti1 theV Treapoit % '-I~ isO uti-ý of 1pleAt. aretIi's
'Irea f 99 swll ras frontpet ýiv I lie Liimited T est Kill Tr eaty of 'I963.
tIs 5 ill ae nuclery teal s NIC thic %% erei' lii ]I %, lus t lite 191csioTn ofIrete
lti'igtu 111115t r Ila i in~C oit.r IS (liii( %10)1hiitt this T uea ss wIll, owlan tre

mato smoothat thae nevefr thee netmake or Bute n hio- wal now urgently oi
hlelpc ta Him. notiv b acl, ndt ;Treaty willds'ýl

IVS S re. t i iuehbeteran Inintt-Y ~i~ertateso--a the do

rootit Ounty ofv it haisbecome estabritsh edscot

TreatN enit" ire .O ft r l -he st eps )alon Stil renc(t h ln %]inte llrn tinle
ordi control provitshitn s of lt- liersacef cooeratio-o ny %% rwIsiaion li
anew rei~alm ofroitSi)l~e. itrrself ufthe many space-reo tlaed actiitites
herea of earth.ela rintl mitd'e, inr-et.Tm

means ailg thle causiraes Ifcti.ic is out- per thace "tie rs su c ontroil, ritrni
1131)us loperte i thisee. for d thosIex Majrovstepi whih wextndw irgntlr-

inutional~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ll( lalnoteramo otrsaeadfridt( cllaiy ofe solver
cigucto i that. iiarealm.n By ithu seein tovmniie e th aarso na

. .is pp I91-2IM

m-'aplu.. 1"fS-.t9of tot. o Stejps w5Qillgv heU ie SaeO.n ieI211111iyo a 'IS 1110scrt ttls ot2.ITRAIOA RE
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.. IiithetIn 11wier 'pack.. %xv 11iuIu. ti free uiiraiI I..rimut:Wn coni-eiitraih

to wvork toget her inI overcom1lig I heiit.Jioitli. 'uthhI'~
The f reaty also oilt ains, prov'isionst rnll nefltow

en' tli jlt i the ci uoiiEst 0of isilck? for coIf l on Iwileit .X Itholniil -w are
-till in an eorlN stage of growth ill s.jm. , scelive nut' I technlology. we,
already Know 1lhat. in such miaJor fields ats coiminiunuct oins, w("nt her
foreca~sting and navigat ion. rl-- nat inn van rena thle full benielits of Space
techniology except. byN Joining ill internat ional cooperative venitures. Ill
this sense'the Outer Spa1)ce Ti-a(v 's i n t ho samie 1 ie of historic:al d-I
velop)nent. ft h aytetes, and agreemlents whlich gover" he, (Inv-
to-day essentials of mo;dern life-which assure thiat internat ional mlail

-- is dehivered, that. ships (10 not collide in the night, that, epidemil. dis-

eases do not. cross frontiers, and so on. Ail these instruments hiave a
double value. Not only do they bring, their various praetical benefits.I
the' also, when takeh together, make, up the very strong fabric of -

community life among the nation--- binding nationls together by their
practical common intere~sts and constituting a powerful, thoughi little-

L noticed discouragement to war and incentive to peace.
L 3. UNITED STATES-ROVIET RELATIONSý

All these considerations have at F;ecial importance ii tlieir heat la
on our evolving relations with the, Soviet. Union. It is significant. tha~t
the country wliiclm has for many years been ouir major Adversary and
a major source of danger to our security has also emerged as the only
other nation with a space program coml-parable in size and scope t'o Q
our own. 11oreover, this hns happened at ft time when some of tho
sharp) edges of Sov-iet hostility akgainst the non-communist, world have
begun to wear down, enabling them perhaps to see their own true inter-

___ ests in a somewhat different light and to discuss with non-communist,
uiat~i~,ns, includingv ourselves, new areas of common interests.

This Treaty, following on the Antarctic Treaty of 1951) and tile
Limited Test Ban TIreat~y of 196.3, is one further step in trans'latingI
some of these common interests into concrete and enduring agreenients.
We should not exaggerate the iimpac~t on history of any one. of these
treaties in is-olation , biit. it, %% ould( be hard iUndleed to ovel-,'~ -to ela th
eral tendency to which they all contribute--that of a growth of peace
and tolerance and openness amiong the Soviet Union, the other nations
associated with it in E astern Europe, atndl the non-commuilnist niationls.
I believe that this long-term trend will be advanced by this Treaty.A

4. INTEPE8TS. OF NON-LAUNCITING POWERS

I believe this Treaty is helpful, to the interests- of the United States___
in that. it also serves and protects the interests of the non-launching
powers. While we havo coopei-at ive programns of ,pace reseParch w~it Ih a
large number of countries-, inany' nattions have little or no space pro-
gram of their own; yet their co~operation in the conquest of space is
imuportant in a number of watys, and it wats essential to a meaningful
treat~y thant it. make equitable provision for the protection of their inter-
ests rvither than concentrate too narrowly on the particular concerns
of the major space powers. Moreover, all countries, whether space
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l')trs fir not. hial~e it grieat sildahe ill peat, mll 1 Ii ieiistt re- of arus
o~trFil to) en(''11e filie ~-ecurtlY of at' l.
Ili 00 '-onnoc*tlon We Nv-ere fm'uim-nttv ill hav~inn' tv our ne0gotiat ing

I ijitiework t he U n it'il Nat -tinsv ( 'olmi t ev (till' tI fil 'i eaefull I 'Se.-; of
- ~ 01 Ize r Space. TIhiis bodlv was eteatvd hv tilt-' it'ilet'aI ;\'-setttlv in 196(1 I

-at hio joint it initiatie of tilhe I 'nited z~ltvý altal the I...~,Io deal
* Willhi b~oth thet legal and the St vii'n iic and technlical iniphivat ions ,of t his,

-. ewait ivity.Ih(e'saill . II' lajrn'golut ~ingivus haiI
"slial I discuss inaioinaoebtw'Ii lie Ieadintz. spac~e polvet'. I lilt

I the delegat 'es of otlher' powv~r.:lst toouuk anl ac-tive part ill tilt-' writing of
the rItv.

As a re'silit, these ot her powet's can have confidence that fihe 11'
tionis which they assuniunl 1tder tilie i-ntrv-m%- -uht( az (lie ret t t~irn '

lish rollit-iuS or' -pace vehicles landling oil t heirn soil-a re fulily linda neeri
by pr'ovisions 1)oeting their rights al-d providing theml with1 conl-
crete. benefits. Amiong thle most important of thes-e are, the hope ex-
Iite-s~sed that sp~ace wvill Ile explored and used 'for. thle benefit. and inl thet
i itei'est. of all countries". and the explicit nsuniia ace of tile right of aill
states. Wit hout. (liscriiinat ioll anld onl a basis o!f Cequality-, to eXplore4
f reely an IluIIse- oult er spitce an ld celevstiallI bod ies. 'I hese areas thus cannot-
become.c the exclusive' preserve of thle big powvers or thle first airrivals.

Numeorous other prlovisions of thle [r'eat v. suchl as those Onl liabil it v
anld contamination, p~rotect theo interests of the simaller powers. As a
1'1tltetttr otp'flnf -t- welt =' -fr Irga~~ believe. it 1- ki

ill the interest of the United States t hat the noil-latlnching powers.
whose cooperation and friendship tire of great importance to us, should
have suchi pro)tection1s and assurances.

III. DEvm:Aur'mFrr oiF -rimE 'Itti:Aly

Let 110 nlow giv'e tlie Commit tee sonlIe highlights of tille histotry of
- Iis Tlreaty, both withlin tile I Tnitel ýStaltes (Golerjunlent. and inl tile

negotiating phase.
As farl- s tile Un~ited Stat-pq (overnmnt ;Qeit-f 'wimr~l l1i;Q're-~

is thle resilt., over' tile year's, of a broadly based consensus and of -wide
Coinsulltation and collaboration. This has been true as between political

ami-t ies, as between the Executive and the Congress and as between tile
-'xecut ive departmrents.

The, bipartisan or'igin-, of the Treaty. as wvell its the e-al'I Conlgrces-
sional interest ill it, ale attestedl to by the fart tilat the earliest init ia-
tives toward international ag reemlenti inl this airea takenl by preý-idvnt.
Eisenhow-er' andi by tlie then IMajoi'ity leader. of thle Senalte, Lyndon B.
.bihsil-on-who wvas itlso at. that t jaw 'tile ('hai r'inan1 o fthle senalte Coni-
mnittee onl Aeronautical and Spice Sc'iencoes. Elvet' 51i('t ht i itn (ul tlie
successive steps toward thIis Treat v have been t aken onl a. bipairt Isli
basis and in the closest consultation betw~een tile Executi~'e and the
eoticerne-d Commitnttees of Congress. This was true during the negor ia-
tion inl Geneva last *July' and Augu-ist. Whlen two of our' Crngt'essional
ad' isers, (Iu i'mu eorge Millet' of thle ( omm niitic onl Science aad

Tile U.N. Committee wfks establishied byv tile G.A. rek. of Dee- 12. 19.59 1 ibid,
ppj. I5.i6 -0 .W.7) and1( r'iiti'ge' by t il UA. ri'S. of' D ec. 20. 1961 tibid., 1961. pp.
M~-741).
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XNiu -ofl1 I te I pc I' g t e. II ie e fit a t 1% tu.).l I- I o tv F lw'ze pe p'ral ion, W wa. t he
develoi.nd coise rlvd'civ11-11H1 of t i ileSae tt5 'it.ti it e s drete d I Vtli to-

wArs fl-ithe Eandiltng ofat rauwi.Iit o t miuooi i(h o r of fi-I"Ol 1965 the

Enetei lting agences ilinm1hin he ilill~edpn r i-entw~' ofI) fen the Join(l
(iiief of litel -Jith C\Oticfýof ialnf erNauStile and: Spc kCDnA w the
Deartmenti of .w,3tte Frumon. m the ArmsControl a nd-tno tlljsarmanol

lAgencyiind ta bee Na -t joan I eronat j a nll Sn.:kllo (,a toounci i 1 . of t Iequ
pait ercipartet ao l and uI aavv \t. I-vivens fromeee 111 li o f thIe Governymo nth

__1111 ioto go~ing .it : hr o f ji l ia i t hee pjJ rvoposIed text. iltii
(h i ti tailt, 19 ov.erenient, whohnson arle an nnuflmo it tled dvait-1

tigrfo thesepratio ofge Arcele stillhoies n1lli ng' for lvý- p eparltols Wit t hteii

Nvrsto l t- ladiscsing tof thon. (he p loiedout, that 1rof16.) thiliedSaes

Snt arie Deateterttapltetx of actvte prdpesed tre taty oohl

Chiefs of Safretieo 'Ntof a of onutc (2) Sroiaii" of lam tof

sovereigiidTo Nato) a vrnittves in Silac Coi vi. Subequ,.
CO~)iiter ion, (4) stud cnse~iis to avoidd h!i) h arlflyntiia 5 montiit of

NiG6among astroaut -Iinp clase of inteed, ad (6)a hanon th

nitationingo tienedlfori mas t r uct la in down, ]fl.;an oe

fonr a ifre the ýxh-to f clstalIoitlan ofatleingte Nat m5 Iuterim
tipa icussionmi-e, tombas endorIlKport.eadhm oft ta ut tbrUi in, ftVim

wantgl tubomdmwatitte tol o prpaee treaty felorl submissieon lt to, th1eea
notnr-, asa eslt f pat, ctviiesan t lensurnetht Rersemt rolt il I

wof thSoieftb Uniltoon at the Uniitc N ionvstiatiotlne of teoupoints
Tho riclsioeninthemoncn proposed sixty. eeemontsule widely wit

other mmetrslv3 relu of teeglscbeontmmite ne.tlio i( lcn!

Ibid.,I' aiotn. pp. Stud27ies. vi a m u otiliai)I 5 lul
¶ Ibid..n amo. ii(-t277.il aeo eead () tbnol il
saionin.g o. eao-t.o la, etutol Nelol ttadmlt

maeuer ilcees n]b11e.
Mr. haiman Pah an evry neof tllef. ix lemet Sis lleildill ile reay no beore ile.Coa,-!,`Me
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T'ilt- irstres.ponse fromn I Ihe V.S.'.. citivaie olMay .'.vI I Iit hefornI (If
alletuue. lriaim l oe ignr Mi;inikiiero 'l'tIl) e-.tet

lai -ii itp hy I I iv ( ;vui-ia I.XsseinIli in I! it, fa I .,II e-.4140 It ;I~ Ir Ii o Iu I Ii
Io ii'-. hvca1,4' ihot (iti lal di we aiiaI tI w So% viel's ipp:1ireti IlIv have InI mind.
the ".aille -:11lijeet for a t reatv---naniely act ivit ies (mi coft-ba hodi nle
bitt. Ii nb addition. the llrinici II(- thai~t I hey propii'el foi* in- 1151001m ill
tlit, t'v:It v w~'eret vtretielyv ilois to) ourS. I thurtiifort. Iwrotte to A iinil
sa bdr W.V:'h lielm onl uinke 16 proposing thalt tilie (JI11111r S11.11Ce I A'r1 1

ile~hlY. Til -. pvopiP.,al mas quicikly agreed to.
Nl1-:1i1viliill, oil *fitne It". 1,utl Xi t- and tilie Soviet I niuiti Illade nli

reop alv tvxle~z.' W~ith re-gard to Ililt- mi'(ope of the drltitt,. bothI
-l (xis dvai t with I iui v it ils oil celest li lbodlies. Thie ,-oviet, t ext "1lso

iiiclliiied provisioni ils(t tile regillhit iuii of Itlul viti ts ill oulIt per ~ -!IAeal

vrallv. TIv~ wer~ee draw 1INi froma two major re~so1 nI ionls of tlie G elilda
Asz'-etiIlv The "no lbombillsi orbit"' resýol t lionl and tliel~eeurtol
of I A'gRI IIrinciples Governing thle Activities of States in tile E'xplora-
tioll andlk Ui-c of' Outter, Sp~lee.13 Bothi these resolititiois hand been unaiii-
nioiislv adopted by the Assenmbly in 1963 ats a result of United *States
ji ,it iati -Ps. The principles t hey conitained are amtong the MuI)St itIlor0I-
tmit In thi, Trieaty.

It.should he recallied, however, that- t Ill, ()it ter Space Treat y etibiitlie,
niinjor p~rovisionis that weore not inl the 1963 resolutions. Of prunlo ini-
portilniee ainona- these nre tile. prohibition Onl ]I'(' of ('(lest t1.1I bodlies
Ioi. 1-a'-' 'd minlit ary act ivit ies- the gilarantlee of open andi Neto- frev
act-ess by space powers to each oither's installations onl cele:-4 ml boidies:
ant I the provision for full report ing of sp-i -~ activities.

Th negt'otiatijons ill the Legal ikoimti 0hl'atie
Eit ropa ( lemiI Il'(q1'i rter-s (If I Ile 171 1i d~tin inl ( ctteva Ottt1agretii
date. J1tfly 12. They ran mintil August 4 and, atfter at brief adjournnment,
resittteul ill Ntwv York from September 1-2 hirotigh September 16l.
GI rt':t p-oroges had beeni made butt the treftir Will !till 'Zonlip ( cfi~tnl
frll koh totplet iol. l)IIrilig Sep~t embelr, Octoberl lilt(] -NOVemberl tilie

I'll-. lilga (loll held (let ailed pr-ivate vonlsulitat ions with nliatiy 111,ein-

her-S (f tilie IAx'Lral SI ibCO111ni itt c iiidItildigI, ofiti-,Ili 'I (tltin
As .1 ic-tllt o ,f thv- I iC 1e 'Oi t afii i j~ ls, agyreeiliw nt (Iil tilie treaý;tY te1xj W vaS
tiimahlv reached ilk early- December.

I n aIcc'~lantice with LII t itoed Natin 1015lrovdirt(tes, thle coinplel ed S8:t'
'Ire-vat v thl lien iade its appearancee ill tilie Pol it iea Conullitit~ t o uf thle
(;eiicr:11 Asseatllvl ill a resolittioti co ýsponsore(I hy fovtv-thire,ý .AIenihrs
(of t lie I it ei Nat ionis. iiiongtl-tetnl tnaliv nIletiters of tile OWt ('I Space
Comminttee Including the V itiled St ates, thle intit ed Kinigdomn Franve

antd tflie, Soviet 1 1)10.The1 rt'sojlit int CotuIen1111det HIVt Trea N, tN~eqtikttl
tho dleposita ry grovertl it'ilnts to openl it for Signalor anIid rat ificat ionl at

lhe en uI ilst pi5511 ph' dliie, Mtid e-xpires-sed thle hope for thle wvidest possible

tii i- llv .

pp1
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piaule for I ihe (hiter spaice Ti'l at,% , Tiii.%k ;1, 1t. I!u' I 'll e n ItIIiv' of

110 lveto. Im till, flh"Is lv(fýIri vfIe.W I ~ud10 %; t e
qVCi.'-Ifrmthe So Iel~s o an.,. onIth cnler 17 tn the ( iewrzt

jeop rdie te lieý,of ur ist Noiki.z ew Ywko 1-1 .. gil 1114 loit. It I I.

dsentetdo .
r~~~~~~~ynRt (A 'ftIi,()tepc.T-aIyt I II hI 011 nukIlike- ;h I e avt the -

sidilal that io a l ins: p1mic allv ilg 101 'VI: of tus detru1ct ion viý,I ni-htI ial
lit,~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in oki -l'lrIla prpit oiIl-I o,111 ehl li,] Imon

feelce'w'It 10111li Iopw T in. i vi lnie oim i it tytoI( "' v. ThZrt:,:~1; 2
Beor thvli tk s matteroferivol. let m1emaken Vtn' the t tilt'-

i10treated provision da ing speithvl Wthe 1)epani~ttolTh '
mpansof vrifiutio. I ider nutd to t~s hat Inhsltheii Executiv

doinot proosete o goint thsnatr flilt~ isp'eakting irw heAlsin.l

To thi I miht addthat.if t x 1iiiadiin Tre ld at e priiin kna1 in-s
itbtminthis area of liT' kind whatever. (-)lr Ftituatici eoill (01(1 Iere- __

fronybe worsened if the TreatY failed to iniclude this~ prohibit ion. ý
Iti 4judgmilelt that the existencep of thle ))rolibit ionl will lenid ito
lmttearnus, iave, help makel~ the problem of nuclear weapons; more

Iinn nag.able, anld thereby assist the growth of initerinationall speclrity. It4 '
,wil hlpavoi(l a1 costly and tilnigerolls new areat of wenpons

2. LIMITATIONS ON SPECIFIED MtIiTi~ARY ACTFVITIE.9 ON EF8I
TIAL BODIES

Ill klexelopniig (fill- linitioIi l15 to pptrliii's'iblv act tiltI' i ll o i'lt5 tiall
1bodies, -we drl-ew heavily oil tile A ntarcti u' rrat v t f 6,9M. Tie proititihii
tions Oil specifiedl types of m~ilitary activit ies Ii thlat 'IreattV have st (ool

ret ie't et shae :1 k' IXItitaleutic uclt et' te e.

" See Treaty, rm OtIi, *1ýjirrr: Rflait?.9. pp. 921 IT
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:l,' It l lii 1I' ci p li 1:11 1 11i - 1' l1. Iie Ie' jl*ild e kiiii~i Ilt' i. S

I 'l'ie i itt I i '. I I I I v e ' it a v alt It, I ta ý Ii I0 _ t- , I ; IIl', I V. 6 eea~r;j 1 11 i i't '
m il er% Ipit I :flilt',t V~k i~PIl( I tv - "q,1' 11' Ic itIu l ) v-4- I f' c-'eIt-IeI II;ilel ' - l l- il - .

I'1.%'other li(' I ."'.S I. ;sii't 'I I - 1!lin f ci[ w,iced i I I e ltI i 'I i I
v( I' kc'i Iii )a s t s I er] t I I 1 :1 1 us -- Iv, cIle -;I'e tt N.i

Thiic'4 p11 l11te Itith e 'Is deailt mil'l. III Arile I.tie n I' ll -2. eolirthe
(i ltIi oi eiia've Tr a'lt"- :iiiel lii iu i t%'o prb cli -lii'ci 4 'li1t. fiui ilbl[%.

PeartiiYoll i of th-po lem ' Aj t oie it 'at .liv t '11 re'ulu1l11f11 ih0.i

for-t IlitaIht loll " wa nt iiilis endtlai.lllai thait %ei and iiil~ ;I erev ;) t I a II
fobit.-I poilita d rv tov f in ilie.stlaoviet I )e oleg ill-Ivt 1i4) aia lw.Ili' f
Illie' tll'awi from Itl )th iiui linti-V St'i'sii'l TflaIr A liht Iri'Vlu getv leo I sa i toI-
lie ban aitiilitiirv i'tl :it j ili m -or vtls, oil dwli' led rethat file t-tii(li----

hearlsp ill t: e fa160 t of O litils Beillu and resnichusu doltilt flul char-
MIvet i lf a balld oitlena' t lin t il- ills( a I lilc t I ol ,c * e ale .''.c. .,,.,.,l to( !V. .

Sw ei ng All 'it co llsi-lit Iii' 4) iofid asl too , i'fv !nIenin ifeldet )I 1n. 1
belo gin tos it ilitary ('l viiS ruiep "ld iiico live mild it' iSlableil t ilITis'

faen iii *t istalain v the Si iets pr fsdIan ete 10itc find stidipos aer c tred'.
li elivtookthe poifte <ioulit the eiiipSoviieit hi' f li~iiof ovie nai .1 ;('
"p'~sos "'Oii lkfra~ta juit ies OH i'i ile t to lioti;e' aiiol(1naort vihole lie'di

(iedr pif, fro t lie mlit ary ,iier% i f iueu'' irc -li , sao y liuigh eli ý.ii dt o -i' I(

lieia'lhiltgif i intlaion"vraikaei'vaij taelitelt001dK.allgdt b~e fIn lcii--

niii rel t diflcip i ghlts bo~t a t dt. ac'i'.'pt-Iri deflla n
O'urise 'ilijeb~ univil apparse rlisted jueiiih iiizie Siit~imIsse in a differvit

forti X l l-stt' tile iSoviets. professi d to'spei' 10oiinel f o r Itile' 11e i:ichi-w
for zsiivk atlie peaceful thatrtilee*li'-allenot hsbytuiheitfsvel.'' ~ llr

persnne fot -iacnytivitrds ti celestial bodef iiii d nota vions tha flie
'eT . aPit ' t oI W e ~ 'e po le 'uI o lut tha llll i'e', 'I h ire N eveii''' sIll f ie ng vh lenf' ;Is I of

II
ll~i-ilg 1111lar ratk. I p rtV mig t laer hare tvitein
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sarv for peaceful e-, 1)lcra'ft ion of tile moonl and other vele.qtial bodies"

Agrel beli Olti vngrasittiri', iade it possible. for us to

atpp1lying; to celestial bodies. To return to the exaniple of tie barraecks,
such) a facilitywolbeicofriywtthTraybauetwud
be _,ucessary for peaceful exp1 -wat ion.

3.TRCIGFCLTE

hA tiiin dhu ty e negotiationis inlvolvedl earth-based tracking,
etationr.ised by tile U.6.S. . but, for some. time it

was not clear what-te atd hi first treaty, proposul, on June 16,
read as follows: "The&Parties to the Treat~y undertake, to accord equail
conditions to Sttsegge ntl xplorat ion of outer space." Whien
it becanke apparent that. many' members of the Le~gal Subconumittee dlid
not. understand what thi~s laniguage meant, the U.S.S.R. inade a second
proposal, on July 20, that "States Parties to the Treaty will ac('ý)rdSi other 3-tates Paa ies t(: the T1reaty conducting activities relating to thle

___ exploration and use of outer space equal conditions for observing thle
flight of space objects launched by these States."

The SuibcommiitteeP took some time to consider this proposal. The
Soviet, Delegrat-e portrayed it as a limited obligation Hle said that it

mvel require-d tthat State A, if it had grantel at tr*acking facility to
State B, mitnst. also grant tracking facilities on request to State" C.
This explatnation seemed to suggest th~at the Soviets might be seeking
a "free ride" by applying th-e most -favored-nation principle to the
gratnting of tracking 'facilities. Under their proposal, the. countries
with whomn the U.S. hsfs carefully negotiated bilateral space agree-
inents over a period of years would have been ob~liged to let. the
Soviets construct installations onl their soil. AsYvon know, thle United
States has agreements for tracking facilities wi~th a larg Pinmber of
countries inJ luding Argentina, Australia, Chile, Eruador, Madagas-
c.ar, Mexico, Spain and the United Kingdom.

'The reprwesentatives of a number of these countries miade clear that.
they Comld not agree, to Such anl obpligat ioll. They ipohii edI olii, lts NN~
(lid, t hat arrangemnents for the establ ishmnent of a space, tracking facil-
ity is a bilateral matter. Not only is it related to tie, desire of nations,,
to cooperatew~th One another in space researchl but1 there are also prav-
tical considerations which might impel a. country ro rant, a facility to
one space power while finding it undlesirab~le to n 't ( a like gran~t to
another space power. T1hie Soviet. proposail to plavlc -ir absolute obliiga-
tion upon hlost countries wass therefore, unacceptahk',.

Further discussions led to further revisions. Evenitually, it solution
to this problem was found in thle provision whielh ap)pears as Art icle X
of the Tre-at y. This. Article provide-, that " * * thle States Par'ties to
the Treaty shall consider on the. basis of equality any requests by other
States Parties to thieTreaty to he allorded any opportunity to o'bserve
the flight of space objects launched by those States. Trhe nature of such
an opnortunity for observation and thIe condit ions under which it could
be afforded shiall be determninedl by agreement bet ween the States
concerned."

"A/6431, annex lIr1, p. 36.
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We consulted closely with a number ot the countries who have,
granted tracking facilities to us.- before agreeing to this prol)osial. W~e
also considered our own obligations in view of the fact that, as von
know, the United States haS en"tered into an agreement with the Euro 1-0
peon Space Research iOrganiizattion authiorizinit to cntu t atra'Ik-
inga facility at Fairbanks, Alaska.. Our frieiids said that they vould
a0gr1e to th-3 text of Article X onl the understaiidiiwr Iht tln n uithorita-
tive statenment would be mande as to tile scop~e anxd limitations of t he
obligations which that Article im1POSes.

Accordinigly, after extensive consultations, with a num11ber oif invi'n*
bers, including the Soviet Union, I decided to place. upon the revord]m
authoritative interpretation of what this obligation entails. Onl D e-
cember 17, speaking to the General Assembly s Pojitical Commuittee, I
said: "It is quIite clear from the text of the Article. however, that there
inust, be agreement. between the parties concerned for the establisllienet
of a tracking fa~cility. The Article ais thus revised recognizes that !he
eleineirts of mutual benefit and acceptability are natural and nieces-
sary parts of the decision whether to enter into an agreement coeca-n
ing suc2h a facility, and it appropriately ineorporates the principie, t liti
a State which is asked to cooperate has the righitto consider its Igiti-
nateo interest in reaching its decision." No objection was, recorded to
this statement and this put the matter to rest.

4. LIABILITY

The 1963 Declaration of Legal Prinrilples adopted by the General
Assembly contains a provision onl liability which is carried over hito
the Space Treaty' withI out change.. Article! VI' of thit Treaty codifies
the Internationa~l legal rule that a count ry which launchles a ~space ve-
hicle, or from whose territory anl object. is launched into oater space. is
"internationally liable for- damiage to another State Party . . . or ro
its natural or juridical pei-xnis by such object or its comipoielnt parts
on the Farth, in air space. or in outer spacee, ;it( ludirng tilt, inon and
other celestial bodies."

Artirle VII is indpod daibkBut a se-ftraQe agnete.m..'J On ;h.,,
for damages caused by space vellicles is a nlecessity, and wve 1lGJ)C to coni-
tinue work in thet Outer 3spave. Legal Subcomimittee toward 'that end.

lui ablt aire~et sh~ouild lay dIown rules avid proc' edures governl nz
laiiyand the pr'esentatijon of internatinald claims. *Work of thik

Lilthe Lssual tirecompltex hasd r-on :e i fots !ireti asprefuro' A num-

wihblit dand wes till cante to ;xp~- ourt proositiin whir mo~re than 0110a

t ions onl this subjcet, What is most. !:atisfactor%- is flhat the Outer Space,
Treaty contains an optiniu~n fundlawental ruid onl this subject.

5. RFTURN OF' ASTRONAUTS.

Finally, I wvould lili to comment on the obligation, containled inl
Xvtivle, V of the Space Treaty, that. when astronauts land onl foreign
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territory Or Oil thle I'gli seas "they shiall be, safely 11nd promptly ra-
turned to the State of registr-y of thieir sp~ace vehicile." The 1903 Dleem-
ration of Legal Prillcipkls, s61tedl thjsI rule in lie samne nijanner.

However inl the Outer Spice Leg..l Subcommittee lisc~issiofls of 1964
and 19J65 concerning, a detailed a ret Inent. on the return of ast ronatits
-and space v-ehicles, the U.S.S.R. fud not p)roved as forthcmingla. I'll
Soviets had at. various times aIl)pearedl to insist, onl language thiat miiaigt
be taken to limit the humianitarian obligation to return an astronault.
We thoughit it incompatible wvithl the spirit of thle, Treaty, whichel de- _
scribes astronauts as "envoys of mnatkind', to suiggest. in any nmanner
that detention could be env~isaged or tolerated. We tlins (coit jined to
insist, that the. duty to refturn miust. be Absolute and unconditional. It is
a particular source of satiqfact ion to us thiat agreement. was reahe~le onl
this basis.

Onl a related matter, we were also able to reach agreemient oil thle
un1conlditional obligation to rep~ort to othier paRrties, or the. Secretary-
Greneral of the United Nations, "4any l~ie1nomenet. theiy discover inl outer
space, including the moon and other celestial bodies, which could 'onl-
stitute a danger to the life. or hecalth of astronauts."

-_A

C.ON(CiAJ5ON

Mr. Chiairnian, I commnend to this Commnittee the Outer Space Treal.N A
of 1967. 1 believe it mneets tile ess-ential test of any international agree-
mnent which the President submits to the Senate. ~It. will furthier the nia-
tional hiterest. and the security of the United State,; and wvill encourage
the cmuse of peace in the world. I eane stly hop~e thec Senate wil .1d1vkc
and consent to its ratification.F Statement by ACDA Director Foster to the Eighteen Na-

tion Disarmament Committee: Latin American Nuclear-
Free Zone [Extract", M1-arach1 71, -19671

20. If I imay continue, I should like, as I have indicated, to touchl onl
another poinit which is of concern to the Conmmittee. I do this inl thle z
lighit of the discussion on thle Treaty for tile. Prohfibition of Nuclear
Weapons in Latin Amecrica and its relat ionshiip to anoI -proliferat ionl
treaty. My delegation would like to inake its views kniown on one l)Oint -

in connexion with that. Treaty.
21. The United States considers the conclutsion of the, firsst interim-

t onal instrument, establishing a nuclear-f ree zone to 1)e of unique Sig.
nificami1ce. It is anl excellent example ofaim armiscontrol mqisitre brought -

about throughi a regional initiative. The. countries responsible dleserve-
great. praiso. for their initiative and tlieirm persistence inveein i
through to a successful conclusion.

'EiNDC/PV.291, pp. 14-10.
' Ante, pp). 69-M3.
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22. We haivi inot, yet hadi t ime toi giv th lor'ouigh s~i iii to thle Finlm
A (I, inliidi 11 d w 'rIlre t vle II textI, amd calnnlott I liereftire coninnlenlt oil every
a~spvct of tile TreatyV. 1 (lti. ho~wever, waflli to state theI view of 11NGv-

* Cl'ilivitet oil one oft the illIporta Iit ePleileuit~s of' the le a Ivat. liecalise It I als
contsider'able significancee for lie negotiation of tile nonI- proliferatmonl
I reatv Nvith whitenl we are concerned, fIlint. is tilie mlannerl inl whtich tlie
flhicleatr-fi'eA voite Treaity dealls With the prioblemn of pe'"vefill ituiclear
explosi'ves. We interpret it as Prohibit ing con1tractingc tmiaties roll)
acquiring or testingo nucle_4r exp~losive. d -villes1 for peaefulc pllviip05mes.

2:3. Let me explainl how wve draw this initerp~retat ion from !lie li-eatv.
Article 1 prohlibits contracting parties fr-ont i lie te'stiig. Ilse, nianulfac-
tile, product ion or acquisition of any --miuclear weaplons- by all-iivansiiti
whatsoever. If the phrase "Iuiiclear we apon", for t lie pur'pomes of this
Treatty. incld les at nuclear explosive ie vico i ntendedl for pieaceful pu r-
poses, thie contracting parties would , learly be prohibited from mcquir-
Ingy or testing such at device. Whether the device is. -pellcefil" or not
could be saidI to be only a mtatter of intenit , s-nice inl so far as technlology

* is concernedi there is nio difference between a nuclear explosive device
which would have only peaceful applical ionts and one, wh~ichl could also
be eniployed as at weapon.

24. Members will recall the stalemtetit miade liv the Untited States,
* representative to this Committe~e onl this poinit oil 9) Aug~ust 1960. lihe

saiid that- a nuclear explosive (levive int ended for peacefull purpovses
* could lie Used as at 111mchea' welpon, or eaisiliy adapted to suchi use-no

ilta~ter wh lat the intention of its maker was., There hias been greneral
aICeptanlco of this technlologrical fact byv thle delegrat ions, of Ca nada,-
SWedenlý anld the( UnIited KingdoIMn. WVe uinderst and the, imp~ortiant
statement. niade at our meeting oin 21 February 1967 by the representa-
t ivo of Mexico to be inl accordi also.' The. Sov~iet. lIonm itidicated its
agyreeml-ent ni a statemient to thle Preparatory Commission for the D e- .
muiclearization of Latin Atlijricat onl 12 February 19674. 1 believe Lord
(Chalfont expressed the point. most gra~phically -when hie said: "A die-
\.ice Which Imoves a. million toils of earth to dig it canial or create ani oil
depjosit can F ist fl5 OnilSy 1pulvCelZe a Ctv oif -a mitilliof pePCie(.11

25. Inl recognition ofý this fact, Articele 5) of the La.1t in-Amierican
* navhear-free. zone Treaty defines a nucelear weaponas

...any device which is capaile or releasing nuclear energy II n in uneontrolledS nalimer and which has a group of chtaracteristics that are appropriate for use for
warlike ptirposes..

Tilt Plain laniguage of t hat definition incmuchdes aniy nuclea r dlevice
whichi canl be used as a weapon. As I have Indicatedl, thlere qeimnls to hle
greneral agreemlenit onl tile. part of those who Ito ye exp~ressedh themiselves,
oil tile subhject lhat. (hevices Intendled for J-t-acefiil purposes5 van also he
used5 as- wveapons'. To miy knowledgre. no( one Conitends thait I hey' canniot.
T1hie definlition seems t her~efore, clearly to enicoin l)I'ss "-IvII' devicves.

flonument.& ent Dfs,,amament, 1966. pp. 52.51-528.

'tnte, p. 105.
'Docuppctits on Df-sarniament. 1966, PP). 560-562.
Ante, ppt. 99-103.
ENDC/PlV.28S. p. 7.
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26. The negotiating history of the definition at. Mexico City rein-
forces this view. A prior draft of the definition had included a require-
ment that, to constitute a nuclear weaplon. the explosive must be in-I: tended for use for purposes of war, If it was not so intended, it. would--
not have been a nuclear weapon under this definition. 'iht words con-
c-rning intention were, however, omitted in the final language. "'1his.i
history was confirmed by Ambassador Garcia Robles, Chairman of

the Preparatory Commission and, more than any other one man, the
draftsman of this Treaty. I call attention again to his statement at
our ni ring of 21 February in which hie repeated his interpretation of
the T. y on this point. This history makes clear that intention is not
the test of whether a nuclear explosive is a weapon or not.

27. Our view is also reinforced by the overall purpose of the Treaty:
to prevent the $)read of nuclear weat ons to Latin America, w-ith alt
the tensions and dangers wnich wo- d follow in their path. In view
of the technical facts which I have set forth, it seems clear that a1
Country which acquired or tested a nuclear explosive device would find i
it exceedingly diffieult to reassure its neighbours or rivals by a state-
ment that the device was only intended for peaceful purposes. Clearly

F the treaty mrsiL prohibit the acquisition or testing of any nuclear
explosive device by contracting parties, or it will contain a large loop-
hole. In our view, Articles 1 amd 5 of the Treaty contain such a
prohibition.

28, Article 18 of the Treaty, which deals specifically with nuclear
devices for peaceful purposes, does not detract fromn the force of -flaArticles 1 and 5. Indeed, it makes clear that such explosions may be

carried out only "in accordance with the provisions of this article and -

the other articles of the Treaty, particularly articles 1 and 5." Thus,
unless someone can some day invent a nuclear explosive which cannot•: be u%-d as it nuclear weapon--and as an engineer I do not see how that

could ever be possible-the treaty will prohibit contracting parties -

from carrying out such explosions.
29. That is not, however, to savy that we believe that contracting

parties should bo denied +Ihe beLnePit, of such explosions. Indeed, the _

contrary is true. As the tUnited States representative made clear to this
Committee in August of last year, the United States believes that.
explosive services of this kind should be made available to non-nuclear- I
Sweapon States under appropriate international procedures if and when
peaceful nuclear explosives that are permissible under test-ban Treaty 10
limitations 1 become economically and technologically feasible. This

- -- would, of course, have to be, on a non-discriminatory basis.
30. In conclusion, I refer again to our statement of last summer on

nuclear explosives for peaceful purposes, and I quote its basic
conclusion:

It seems to us . .. that the development of nuclear explosives for peaceful
applications by a State not already possessing nuclear weapons could hardly be
accepted by the. world As Involving peaceful purposes only. Such a development
would not be conistqent wirih tbh purposes of a Treaty designed to prevent the
spread of nuclear weapons. Therefore the restrilions cf any non-prltferation
treaty which is negotiated 4hoi•oid be applicable equally to nuclear weapons and
to nuclear explosives for peacefaM purosees.',

'Dooltments on Disarmament, 1096, pr. 291-293. 44- i
10 Ibid., 1966, p. 52,.
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Address by C.P.S.U. General Secretary Brezhnev at
Moscow Election Rally (Extract], March 10, 1967'

Perimit in to discuss briefly sone of the )rinei)al problleie of tile
international situation and of our present foreign pohiv.

I shpil first talk about Europe. In recent earsie dic sire of most
SEuro•ean countries for a relaxation of tension and the estahlishment

of peaceful, good-neighborly relations with each other has definitely
increased. There is a growing understanding of the fact that EuLVIp
can and must solve the problem of its security by its own etlorts. As
far as our country is concerned, we are not only vitally interested in a
durable peace on the, European continent, but, as is well known, we
are also carrying out an active policy in that direction.

What are the goals of the Soviet 'Union's European policy ? First,
Ito strengthen ancY consolidate the gains achieved by nations as a result
of the most savage war in the history of mankind, as well as the funda-
mental social and class changes in Europe which followed that war;
second, to isolate the forces of imperialist aggression, to keep the West
German militarists and revanchists from casting aside ali ;'estraints
and above all to prevent them from obtaining nuclear weeapons; third,
on this basis to strengthen the security of our western borders and the
borders of the socialist countries allied with us, and to create conditions
favoring extensive and fruitful cooperation in Europe between coun-
tries with different social systems. We can confidently state tihat these
goals are understood by other European nations, inasmuch as our
struggle for peace and for the security of the socialist countries is also,
at one and the same time, a struggle for the peace and the security of
all of Europe.

v[ihe confident and consistent efforts of the. socialist States are yield-
ing tangible results in the European area. Today we can say that not
a single West European State shares the revanchist demands of the
ruling circles of the FRG for revision of the post-war borders in
S Europa. In fact, they all proceeod from the premiise that the borders

- which have come into being must remain unclianged ; but, regrettably,
-- many of these countries are -aot. consistent and avoid public expression

of their views in this respect. Broad identity of views has also been
achieved between Europe's East and West wvith respect to such an

i'llortant question as barring the FRG fromn nuclear weapons in any
form whatsoever.

The favorable influence of our peace-loving policy upon the entire
situation in Europe is recognized today even by thfose politicians in
the West who just a couple of years ago thought only in terms of "Cold
War" concepts and passed up no opportunity to speculate oil a certain
"threat from the East."

We, Communists, think that to ensure European security it is not
enough to show grood will, to call for cooperation and even manifesta readiness to develop such cooperation between the socialist and
capitalist countries of Europe in accordance with the pr'inciples of
Peaceful coexistence. It is just as necessiary to cm ry on an active,

Pravda, Mar. 11. 1967 (Department of State translation).

S~251 -909-6S•--10
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relentle~ssand pers;-'tent struggle, agrainist everything which threatenls
tile peace in E4urol)e.

'Ilie~ or 1wiea of ensuring durable, peace, secuirity i~dpeaceful
cooperat~ion iii Europe spreads throughout the~ EI-io peanl cont ities,

thle. clearer it 1-comies that. tile main obstacle onl the i'onc to tile soluitioni i of this moxst. important. problem is the aggressive policy of 'West
L ~German imperialism, the policy of thle FRr"i.

The principal reasons for 11 ib iiu bankruptcy Of E'rhard'.s
-nri 'timnt. w~i'o his honstility to any steps leading to a lessening of

tension, his stubborn refusil to Aake accoulnt, of tme actuaflly dx~tiýizg -n
situation and his frank devotion to revanchist and militaristic goals.

It would seemn that the leader-s of the new Government of tile FEG
shiould have drawn appropriate conclusions from the lessonis that life

- t~aught. its {)redecessors. What, however, is actually taking place?
Three montlis have passed ,;ince the new Grovernmnent of the FRG- has
been in power. During that pertiod of timie it has managed to publicize
its programn statement, define its position onl many international and
domestic questions and also, to a certain extent, reveal its trite nlature.
through its actions.

Of course, wNe do not in- end by any mneans to maintain automnat ical ly,
by inertia as it were, the s;ane attitude toward Kiesinger's government
that we hafd toward the former government of thle FR1G. 13ut, lno onle
can expect the Soviet p~eop~le to judge the new Government of the
FRGr on the bnsis of its statements alone. Tihe West Genii-an ruling
circles erected a wall oF alienation, which separated the ERG from

F-i thle peace-loving States of Europe and tht, world. If they want time
world to believe in Bonn's abandonment of its, revanehist, aggreossive
Course, they would have to take that wall apart with their own hands,
would hiave to prove in (teeds, that. W~est Germany's political face and
part-Iicumlarly its foreign pol icy had really chianged.

Whoever supposes that. it*,'will be eniough.r to package the former
revmichist and militaristic concepts in new, more flexible phraseology,
to issue several general assurances about at desire for' leaeef ill coopera-
lion,ý assurances which (10 niot obligate an1yonle to anlythingl specific.
anid tha1t suchl a policy wvill lbe regardedl as a'i'tam cois rciv cn
tribution to thle cause of peiceefuil voiistrimct ion iii Europe, is obviously
ini em'ror.

So fill, regrettablY, the actions of the Government of the FRGT
clearly show thnt t~herm' have been no real changes in Bonn's political
course.

We cannot fail to note that thle forces of -Nazism and nijlitarisInl
have raised thieir hevads ili the FRG lPart icularly inl recent ti hues, tha.1-
Clio Fedleral Government has 'iot retreated a singfle stqp from itsI ~ ~~rovamicli.:,t position wit h respect to tilie qjuestion of tilie existinig Euiro-__
petin borders, or from its 'lai ills to West Berl~in. It i, intelsifying it,
subversive ,mctivit ies aga inst time iem'imaim Ienlocrait i Repulblic, % wuicli
stands as a firmn barrier in thle way of the aggressive dlesigns of WNest.

of il, F( 'temts troughieveysingole forilzn

1"name of all Germans". These clatimsi themlselves are sulfflienit evidelvene
of thme aggressive nature of West Germany's policies. To proceed from,
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S114,1 oi tiolisis to 0'1cluc litpon he s I overeIignf righl ts of another
{ 'rcinii tate tile (icrnml-:1 I )enii cml je Rtepublic ;it reinleselits all at-

(I empt to 11-' out tlie fiundtamient al social and~ p)olitical cianges which
have taken ploce ill Etiroje dii-4 i '- tn..t- wryas

Tho aggp-.;s e aird react ianarv nature, of tHie FRG's position onl
thi qustin I-, mphsizd evii1;I~e N, liesti ubbornues~s withI wh ichi

__m cigtoilenotorius"I la stelit Doctrine.-The goa of this
"~doctril" si elklwi opeettl eonto of tilie

Ilostil~e at titude of thle rtul ioc, cirl-(es of thle Fi'j'G iot onlyl, tr- tuil te
01DN bR ut also toward all its friends. Th'le "Hal Isteil ])c~triiie- is anl
expressioni of Boijiis pol icy of int erference ini t Ie affauirIs of ot her

ahtes. and above all iilt l;i afairs of tile countries of Asia anld Africa;
To thos,-e'whio determine the present. foreigni policy of the FRG Av

woulid like to say directly: if you want. to win the confidence. of thle.
European naftionis, if you a~reiindeked strivi-ingto ensuir,' a peaceful future

for yur cont1y give upl your illusion that you canl really speak in
thle nIamleof the whole. Germian peop~le, recognize thle. trle. situation that
has come, into being in Europe, including the fact. Giat. two Grermian

Stte xist., and renoun11ce, clearly, and unequivocati, your anihitinus
to have access to nuclear NNeapons.'

Or, tilke such a quest ion as the conclusion of the treaty ont th( 11311-
proliferat ion of nuclear weapons. F~or a long tine the nflhuis~ hafve
6mei waiting for this treaty, which is iiitend'ed to protect the world
frontl thle further spreadl of nuclear w-eaponis, thereby reducing the
daitfer of niulear m-ar and contributing to the Cause of disarmament..
Yet, amlong the ruling circles of the FRG it seemis that the prospect

ofthis treat y being concluded is viewed as a vel. itabde disaster, as the
%ekig of their mst cherished hopes andl expectations. All sorts

of ojcions begain to pour out of Bolin, all sorts of preliminary con-
dit ions and reservations, bacekstage manneuvers were initiatedi, designed
to create all orsof new complications standing in the way of the
C're"'~i t u!1atray

Trhe real character of the policy of the. FRG's present Government
izs also conclusively reveatled by thIe following facts. As is well known,
inl West Germany, follow ing' the example otf such fascist European
countries as Spain and Portugal, tho Communuist Party, the party of
the courageous fighters against react ion mnd fascism, the champi'ons
of the vital interests of thle workers anld peaee lbetANeen nations, is

proibtilited. And even though a number of mninisterial posts in Bolnn

are now occupied by Social D~emocrats, the new Government hafs al-
relldv hastened to announce its intent ion of conit nuimug tile b~anninlg
andl orgzanizat ions of a semii-fascist character, or even frankly fascistparties, are) given every opportunity in the FRG to expand their

One oul hav tobe ery aiv toregard all of these linanifesta-

frinpolicy. Il[l.'csw l ieSve
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We have said repeatedly that. we would like to see a substantial inm-
p rovement in the relations between the Soviet Union and thu FRG.

tut, for this to coine about, the revanchist and militaristic policy
being pursued by this German State would have to give way to a really
peace-loving policy. This has not happeued to date.

In German affairs, as in all other important European questions,
the unity of the principles and actions of the socialist countries of-
Europe exerts an enormous influence upon the entire course of events.
The unanimity and brotherly solidarity of the socialist countries is __

a time-tested weapon in the struggle agaillst the aggressive forces of
imperialism and for the preservation and strengItiening of peface.

Analysis by the Department of State of Articles I and VII
of the Outer-Space Treaty, March 13, 1967 3

ANALYSIS Or ARTIOLE I

Article I of the Outer Space Trmty comprises threoe main elenwints.
1. The first paragraph states that:

The exploration and use of outer space, including the mva and other celestial
bodies, shall be carried out for the benefit and In the interests of all countries,
irrespective of their degree of economic or scientific development, and shall be
the province of all mankind.

This provision is based on a declaration by the Congress in Soction
"102(a) of the National Aeronautics and Spaco Act of 1958. That see-
tioll states:

The Congress hereby declares that it is the policy of the United States that
activities in space should be devoted to peaceful purposes for the benefit of allmankind.'

In 1963 the United Nations General Assembly incorporated the sub-
stanc-e of ihis policy statement in the Assembly's Declaration on Legal 4
Principles Go-verning theo Activities of States in the Expioration and #A
Use of Outer Space.3 Paragraph 1 of the Declaration provides:

The exploration and use of outer space shall be carried on for the benefit and __

in the interests of all mankind.

This statemnent was carried over into the first paragra ph of Article
I of the Outer Space Treaty with two additions. First, t.he statement

Srofors to the moon and other celestial bodies as being included in outer
space, in order to conform to expressions elsewhere in the Treaty. See-
oid, the phrase "irrespective of their degree of economic or scientific
development" was added on the suggestion of Brazil, to emphasize the
universal reach of the phrase "all countries" and the hope that space
tLchnology can accelerate the pace of economic development.

Treaty, on Outer qpace: Hearings, pp. 52-54. The treaty Is printed ante, pp. -
38--43.

76 Stat. 419,
'Docuetnnts on Disarmnamenit, 1963, pp. 0,1.4-40.

- .

I
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Tlie first. 1)aralgral)li of A 1-1 it-le I serves its a guide for space powers
ill developing thliru progrilik .111%d colitlucting tiheir axtivities in saeI; 'Il~o 1 ftedl istateslihas l ong been thle leadinig pro onient alld pracm it ion-
er of international cooperaition. We have iess ahead in coo1)erat ive

ru~graIDS designed to brimg benefits to all, its through scienitific re-
.erbiispace and thle provision ofwetr aifonstlies

11) Cite t~wo examrples. Moreover,ouprgashv mriclte

1,vlelto p(llaragrlanhd trai nit. t~in space scietonce &ii tch nslond fon-
detionse on othirch ounternaionsl cooerationed whough Atiacle. 1,t wasiv

bip~ot wich thewouldeaty o tisatproachesi thowadspi activities.adth r
Sraneien or sh ariagrp 1his qit wourld inee to be wor red u in agree. oi

aineis reardong toexpconcraineid. F ior ofoutrspae, th at Space Treatywa
- drafted in (, fu rtl kno ledge of theg troisoarmnts. stigu hti

ArticTl Ate 1 arg AgrI les, ent. Etalhl in Itr onet.rit Il Arangeents-
ai ilobaol whchmunicration atllimoeraytion, signed by to plco.It was,

recanizted ta t.opaning Spmiecialmbgreemcontrsined byr thewir c oitomm ni-
tiumi midut sties. It ascogniizes.I nesod that , phartriao n andgusenofthe
gloal waeichtevsse would bsocae govlersdib thoe actvisions ofd thlese

([Oe.S'emetsaon thus, Articlred 1,r pxarmrphlof theSae TreatyTreaty
noraater fil thsepovisios, or of ts ito create legalobingation whtish

no rp eUt.tothe terso AgrieentEtoablicopraiong Intei Aranyeitngemort
andture spcemayn prjcS. eilzgeietsgedb hi omnc

Whisere itiS.It was th nentgion of the'rat paticiatstion provide specifich
glebal obteligtionyste relting tobnfihte doerived f h rovs oispc ac tihity

* thswas Agrepmens ThprsedFoeaml, Article 1,maV. , t paragap T ro-t

"Ovi(105 tnondtioenarmlyo iterainatopeain i nyeitigo
"Where i wasrtile itenino the Irenty saliYedrafters tuoprovthe otherii

Stat~es Parties to the Treaty or the Secretary-Genler-a]l of the United
Nations of tiny pheonomena. thecy discover in outer space, including thle
nIut(*n and other celestial bodie,, which could constituto at. danger to0 the
life or health1 of astronauts."

Thie more general Treaty provision onl providing information is set
fort~h in Article XI, where it is specified that information oin the
nature, conduct, locations, and resuilts of space activities are to be made
alvailable "to the greatest extent feasible and practicable".

2. Thle secondi paragraph inl Article I of the Treaty contains two 6le-
umenits as follows:

Outer spnee, Including the moon and other ceieattal bodles, Bhall1 be free for ex-
Wolrat~ion Aud use by all :States without discrimination of any kind, oil a basis of

* vqoiltty and InI accordance with intiernational law, iand there shall be free uccess
* to ail areas of celestial bodies.

'16UST 1706.
'15 1UST 1745.
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The first pa:1ct 'f I his si In etoent sets forth thle rutle (if [ttecdoiii ill
s1)Icto for- expiloiration and1( Ilse by all S4tates on ai basis of quiality mid

-- inl accordance with hinternat ional law. Thiis flulduluientill principle wits
Prinviples.

T I l It Ias cI.At ulse of t he parlagra111ph iovidles for free, access; to till ar-eas
- -of cklestiall bodies. This right isai corollary of tile right, of free exlplora-

tionl anid of tile prohibittion Onl claimis of sovereignty or other national
11)r rllil of celestiall bodies; this hitter is set. otiinkrvl1.

___equipmlenit and Spice N'thivicets oil a celestiaI body is --pelled oit in at sub]-
setiuent provisioni, AVt iCle. XI 1

:3. Thle liird paragraph of kArticle I prIovidle-,

There ,halt I h frexdoio (tsif li m totit* Inivesigt iont Iin oute'r spate. i Invindii g flit,
monaud other celestial bodies. and States shall favilitate and encourage inter

national co-oIK'ruitiou inl sueh luitvest igat I io.

Thiis prolvisionl is dirawn from krfivle 11 of tile Antarctic Tlrenty of
19'19t Which states:

Freedom of scientitlc investigatito in Anluarcuiiva and cuuiopratiouu toward Ithat
end, as applied during the international Geciphyslcal Year. shill contit tiv. stibJect
to the provisions of the present Treaty.'

Thul( first clauise of Article 1, p)aragraphi 3 follows from tlie( rule1 omi
freedom of space that is containedI inl paragraph 2. The second clalk.e

____ is de~signedl to stimulatte and sulpport. interrat-iolial cooperation ini
____scientific investigation. The 1'iiito~d States h1-ts beenl leading thle waly

~inl pr-acticing such cooperation, andl we, felt it ti~ppropriatte to incliude
i1 thle space treaty at general iproviSionl calling on al pate t ailtt

andi encourage cooperation.

ANALYSIS OF AimrTI VII I
1. Article Vllprovicles:
Bach State Party to the Treaty that launches or procures the launching of aill

object bino outer space. 1leidludnz the inoon and other celestial bodies, and vach
State Party froi w'hose territo-ry or faitelity an object 1s Immeiocue, iK iiiiir-
nationally liable for damage to another State Party to the Treaty or I o It-, naturial
or Juridical persons by such object or Its component parts oil the Earth, to aitr
space or' ill outer space, including the mloon and otlier celestial bodies.

This provision states tile responsibility of at launching State forI
p~hysical damnagm that its space activities mnay catuse. It eiona-'
loss ,-f life, personal injuiry, and damlage to or destruction oif property.

-- Juit as thle United States wouild expect anyi physicatl Inarmn to our
citizenlsoi' property callSedhby at foreign spice activity to be niade goodl
by tlie State responsible for the launching, so, under the Treaty, tile
Uiiited States) will lie responsible for plwsival damallge thatl o1ur llaunchl-
ings mnay cause. Tlhus far our hi inhiolibgs have niot caused any~ stiell
damnage.

2. Articlo VII does not encomupass, (anl~lae. other than that cauised
by the imnpact of a space vehicle or object. For exaimpjle. electruloll

Docmmca~ts on Dismnatamc, IO5fl 1, o. pp. . 155-15i-16~.

_21
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IxrequiliPs it party to i'olidlielt its Spceativics -with 11.i e111
to ecoirresponliltili ititeruistw (if 411111.i. Sh~te-~ Plrit I~iv to e flt. TralI

andtitisof ellg iert i tal e - p aropl-ti in te eaefl xplra in ndus
rellon o Iellee tat ill xpeimet plwle li it or- it., tiit iotnls
in ute spce . wold aus. ptenialy 1.1111fili interference~t withi

of Outer spaice." In the event tIl.Int initerfercue att r tilt, St ;ites cou -

cerned would hav~e to deal wit il ii. apait froili I he Ireat v. In 1it. Sn.Ii e
w hey would deal withI other kcinds of hiter foetece. whetliel her valseii

by a %pace object or ]lot.
Ifre 'o t sliciuld be observed that elect ronlic jaminintg of t ra ~uims innol

liv satellite., for example, is att leaust its likely to be 1111dl-11ertaIli fromi
- g;roullti faniteiciis as fromn spiee .Ait ide V 1 pI , il11y does nlot e(1t-1r lia-

bility for any grrotiiidl-base(l activit ies.
3. Thel ru'le set forthI in Ariticle NAII is tblit plyivstal damtage by1% .

spa'-~ object gives' riseo to an internat ionmi claimn. 'Ufie 'Urea ~tiv poisioli
dloes llo (t dverminle how suich a1 Vhlztn ShOulld b e itresetiteil Or SettIledl
Under tho Treaty, a liability claim mayivlie presenited inl diplomalltIV

chiaiiie~. lteratiely, amly aivaiilatble remedlies. under a 1 .t ioiala legal
shaneste Amu iiii
dsystemt my be pursued. In tlhe case of rile United States. Art idel VII

afe o lfl'ect noltionial legislatio ol gohg vernmnent hini Iilit V. such as
thle Federal Tort Clainis Act, N or does thle Treaty vest, jutrisdict ion
over liability claims in any international tribunal. To (to this wvould

- require ai separate legal insit riinent, such as the comventioiii onl liability
wh~ichl is still un1der eons-idlerat ion ill thle Inlitedl 'Nat ions. Outter Spacve
Coimmit tee,

Statemenit by the Brazilian Representative (Azeredo da
Silveira) to the Eighteen Nation Disarmament Comn-
mitrtee: Nonproliferation of Nuclear Weapons, March

now 14, -196-71

00. A series of resollut ionis a1dopted by the twedntr lirst seision of the
Genleral Assemibly mnal1ce up1 the agenida of our' cuirr(flt, sessioti. Those
resolutions pel'tai i to a number of Issues which fall under tile heading
of dlisarmamenlt, iatd spell out what the U nited( Nation, wvishies the
Eihit~eeni-Natioa Commit tee to dto here at thIiis t illue. I 1nequIi voc-al St ress
is plae~d onl t ho quest ion of signingy a treaty on filie mlohil-lroliferat ionl
of niclea r wveal oions: atpPearing-t ill mere thanl ::ie resol lit it'l, t his (JiC5s
tion l)oikete dolmi tianlt themle of thie deli herat ionls inl New 1 oii(.

'2C I t is ;igniflicanut that thle (Getiend A s~emuhly rectiumitendlat ]oil.,
Wereo ill alimos-t all cases carriedl by an1 oiverwhellm ing1 inajoritY of voteIs.
TIO our1 imind. ( his quasi -miantuialiv is a t okenl of thle by now\ ver1y cleatr
ai11( vi ,Vder p alarUeso h iielailllvlmliiYo lý r

h- obe tackled im:41 of the inaure:ls-r t to) beC tket \A ithi I~ viw oilt-
ltis1) le wrns f h ttinu oil1ctiuiii v(ftF rl

E,[lz 3 y

vtN
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in:, the nuclear arms race and paving the way to gelerai and e omnpletv
dis~armam~ent, Under effective international control. And it is with
grittifieation thatt. we note that the delegations from the. group of ei-iht.
nations lent their joint insp~iration and endeavours to bl~ring about tlac
near-consensus which made possible the adoption of those decisions.

22. The atmosphiere which prevailed ina New York is perhaps thip
best &nswer to the qualmns that. periodically bebet a few sectors of world
public opinio'i with regard to the ,illeged sferility of the disarmIament
dehates mn Geneva. Thiose who allege that too often sveem1 to Jorget, i hat
it is easier to wvabcl and to criticize than to participate and to tr-y.
Indeed, we believe that the discussions held in this, form foi- the jwrst
few years have, been instrui-enta~l in clarifying and in defining the
qnest ;onc' under our, scrutiny, thereby enabling the Conferclica itself
and the General Assembly to have a miore learned, and therefora. more
realistic., vision of the nature and scope of the solatic'Žns to be sought.

23. The question of signing an agreement Onl thek non-proliferationl
M. of nuclear weapons conmes before us agrain with the highwst priority,

amply and variously urged upon us by the General ASs-emnbly. Resolt'-
tion 2153 (XXI) explicitly calls upon the Conference to give priority

17i Tiý to this matter; 2 resoluition 2162 (.VXXI), concerned with the question
of general and cornplete disarmament, makes it clear that the necw
efforts to be exertedl by the, Committee shouldI above allI conce-btritte onl
the prieparation of an international treatty to prevent the Api'e.id of
nuclear 'weapons ;S resolution 2149 (XXI) urgently ;tpplmls tD all
Sitates to CIO everything they ecan to facilitate thie concIlusion of suc-h a
ircetvt at. the ear.Aiest possible time, and to refrain from any avtions
vonducive to the proliferation of nucloar weapons or whirh might
hamper the signing of the agreement.' This of course Joes not, detract
from the importance of the other iterms onl our agr-.',i, e~speviatlly the
completion of the test-ban Treaty 5so that it covers irnder~rr ound
nuclear weapons tests. an issue mentioned by the General Ai-'elrbty
along with that of non- proliferatioti! But the tenor of the resolution-s
and the records of the debates ini N. w York will sht(,w that fihe Con-
ference is expected to accord the mna ter of non-proliferation ti degree
of i rCi Somewhaiiit. higll'ie bmn thattinit ace~ortled. to i he( ot.hers.

24. Ave cýannot fail to notice that. the present session of the Conifer-
en1ce will in a way resumne the negyotiations which have been un der way

for some timeit with a, view to theý preparation of a treaty Oil tile noni-
proliferattion of nucelear -weapons. This circumstance gives additionalI
weight to the task we are asked to discharge. As I am sure all the other
members of the Committee hope, my delegation hopes that. thlosi nng'o-
tiat'dns will yield substantial re:sulth. Brazil is wIlling andi read- to
q# 'mdv and dismisss such resuilts w~hen they are submitted to the Confer-
enco'hr the Powers which-I have been taking part in those conlsFulItat ions.
While it would, of c~r-mig be impossible ior my dlelegation to commit
itself to a course of action before the olitcome of those talks is, roadle
knaown, there is nothing negative in our approach to them. Onl the

'flEeamotbtLi opt Diparinaamcni, 1966, pp. 748-750.
'Ibid., pp. 798-S06).

Thd.pp. W1-4r.87

'Ibind., 1960, pp. 802 -80.
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"Orart, it i' our steadfitst honpe thett ainy suchi resut,~t w'ay prove
to 'alIi of uis here, and to tile world W1. largu-. I t. is in tI a 1(1:Spirit

tlift v-e arex prepared to contribuite to this goal thro~ugh .i candid and,
we t rust, -ý. nsti'uct ive dis-cussioli of nly forilhcorailicxý diraft tot -aula-
tions; thetmi ght becoino theo txt of a treaty.

25. In this connexion, allow rue% to return briefly to 31r i~il, 'land oil
tile structure anid conitents of a treaty to 1hait, thle of'ei nnicenr
w1.eapons. 'We reinain firmly convincea that. ,in agrecinont to'11i h end
should take into account, the principles laid do-xi hi C(Qmrlw _V \ ciubly
reolution 2028 (XX) ." That, has been the constant view' of 'nj' delega-
tion, and only lasit yearý speaking before til-,her(3n~l X;; dniblY the
Br'azilian repr'esentat ive onice more underlinedi our atri to le tow ards
resolution 2028 (XX) in the following words:

All those princtple!, are of paramount political ui portan'e anti.. no lasting
agreenfmien ould be arrived ot without the strictpest observ~ance of suich pr'inciples.,

26. Those principles are. well known and there is no uneed for me to
read themn out.. Let me just ad~d that the B~razilian dielegation, alongr
with the seven othier delegations of thre group of eighit, I as-mid
rightly so--consistently singled out. principle (b), w)inchi speaiks of t ile

ale~eptabla balance, of mutu'al responsibilities and obligations of the
nuiclear ond nrii-nnelear Powers";- it is in this light that. we maintain
that, i lie treaty "should be coupled wvith or followed bi- tangible step)s
te, halt tho nuclear arms race and to limit, reduce an~d eliminate thle
stocks of nuclear weapons and the meoans of their delivery". Moreover,
the Conference will recall that. besides fully subser ibnu to the termns
of the joint memoranda on non-proliferation presentlet by~ the. eighit
naitions,l Bi-azil has expressed some further views onl wat. we de-
scr ibed as -programmie of related measures which would include
the treaty W6 are Contemplating. These views were. put onl record by myv
predecessor' in this seat when, on 1 Marchi 1966, hie said that-

An objective and politically valid treaty on non-proliferation shouldi reilect
* no, only the reality of the power relations betweeni the great nuclear Powers. but

al'so the reality of the power relations between these countries and the non-
Rlk In the view of the. Drazilian delegaitlon, the treaty should. be eonceived aill

outflned a8 part of a programme. Such a programme ishould be designed to bring
about a Itrst &And important step towards general and cmplete disarmament
under effective international control and, at the same time, to fuirther the
iirntese of tWe sociail find economic development of the less-deveoloed cnuti~trie',.

Tho Idea of linking the treaty to a comprehensive programme may be traqced
brick to resolutioan DC/225, adopted by the Disarmament Coninulasiomi on 1:' June
I1t W, -fuled. "nbparagraph (c) of operati-;e paragraph 2 of the resolut ion reads:

1% also accord special priority to the consideration of the question of
ft treaty or convention to prevent the proliferation of wirlear Aveavom';. giving
cl1ose, attention to the various suggestions that agreement could be facilitated
by tdoptftiig at programme of certain rciated measures"."~

I am qulvý aware that, in view of the dramatic urgency of our task, it would
uet bie poassble to eatablish da Immediate link between the signature of the
creaty (mtd the hijpkementatloa of a programme of related measures. But if the
non-nuclear Powors show their willingness, here and now, to give up the pr-

MIJ~.. lil' V pp. 6~32-534.

N)C~lenO ~ffa w iarmancmift, 1965, pp. 424-425: fihi.. 1966, pp. 7Mk-57i.79
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duction and the use of nuclear weapons, for the beneflt of mankind-and thus for
the benefit of the nuclear Powers themselves-why, I ask myself, cannot the
latter show their readiness to offer a counterpart to the signing of the treaty by
the non-nuclear Powers?

Why do not the nuclear Powers. along with the treaty, commit themselves.
through a declaration of intention, to carrying out a prograinme based on the
following points: first, to take "tangible steps to halt the nuclear arus race andl
to limit, reduce and eliminate the stocks of nuclear weapons and the means of
their delivery" :.ýPeond, to stop all nuclear weapons tests-both measures to be
taken under adequate International con: rot: third, to increase cuoperation with
the non-nleiear l'uwers with a view to accelerating thoir utilization of nuilha ar
energy for lwareeful ipurposes: and fourth, to channel to the developing Com'titri-
at least part of the savings offected by the aforementioned disarmnamient steps?

27. It may be, prudent to acknowledge at this point that, however
far-reaching in its intentions, however positive in its language, how-
ever effective in its implementation, all agreement on non-piroliferat ion
would not, furnislh the world with a cure-all for its political ills. It can
be assumed that when the agreement is completed it will not include
all the nuclear-weapon Powers. It would of course he ideally desirable
that. the pact be signed by all cotntries, nuclear and non-nuclerl' alike..
But it appears that the goal wvill prove unattainable, at least in the im- -

Smediate future. There are indications that in the Far East and in _19
Europe two nuclear-weapon States do not. contemplate becominiimg
parties to such an agreement - and to the. extent that they would not do
so. the political and military territory covered by the agreement, would
be correspondingly diminished. rro deplore this situation is not enough. ,.
More than that, the negotiators of the treaty must face its implications -

and devise ways and means to neutralize, the effects of any partial
failure of the "nuclear club" to emine into the fold of the treaty.

28. rrhis leads us to thle question of guarantees. To our miniid, thle
question of guarantees is essentially linTced with the principle of the
"acceptable balance of mutual responsibilities and obligations". Timne
and again nvy delegation has stated that we deem it a necessitv that tlhenuclear-weapon Powers contemplate a system of guarantees ainiled at

ensuring the security of the non-nuclear-weapon countries against _-_

last. meeting by time representative of Nigeria, Ambassador Kolo.' _
By signing a 1noi-proliferation treaty, the non-nuclear-wealpon Stalves
.. ill be surrendering tie most ilnlorttant means they might otherwise -.
have at their disposal to counter possible aggression. lhe nuclear-
weapon Powers themselves are. cognizant of this fact, the logic of
which is tile sm•nie as tha• inderlvii•g their own strategy of deterrence.
That a future treaty on non-lproliferatioln might- not lie signed by all
States is a. prospect" which inakes imperative the need for this system
of guarantees.

'29. Still in tie light of the principle of the "acceptable balance of
mutual resPonsibilities and obligations", let me tiurn niow to a topic
very much in the )lublic eye and one which has often, and for onIme tiine
now, been raised by my delegation in the ('oninittee and ekewhere-
the transfer to tll developing countries of nuclear technology for
peaceful pursuits. It is abundantly cleat that Ilhe I,'-sent non-n'uiclear

i Ib,, pp. 424-425.

"F "NCI( !I'V. 2.1-, 1)P- 16-17.
" END'/l'V. 292, pp. 4-5.
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countries want to be cert aill th at by bin ding themiselves tot the ciauses of
,I noni-proliferation treaty they will. not, be pvecluding their owni
access tip tilhe nu1cleari age for p~urposes of peace. rhis concern wNas
underlined a few days ago by the representativec of Italy, Ambassador
( avidlett i, w hio' very ap~t Wvordls 1 Shoul d like to (Illote

(",;/Joke in 1Fr-enh)

Clearlyv it would lie inatdmissible for a iiui-proliferw~imn treaty, through

lir hinpr~i v ientille, techcl oi nItr social Ipi'ogrvss in non-nuc-ao or Wvi'tjltion ((11i1
tii is. E~t eli voniintry* ni tist riuniaiin fret' to devvI-it it.,i iiii usiai l fatvi lit iv's through
I livue t of all f oruns of a tonlt vit ergy~i

:1o. TIhe anxietyv of beio -iciui11clear Sl ates inl this voltltcxitml reflects
lititerl v legit irmiate national initerestsý which cannot be heedled Iwv all con-
cernea. (in th1mb line of reastoninlg the world would have a lot to gail if
the livraty were mnade to reach beyolt(1 its Ipolitical boundaries and be-
conme a 1)01(1step forward and across the threshold of the utilization of
nuclear energy for the promotion of social and economic lli es
Peace and widlespreadc poverty are not easily reconcilable in the TOng-
rinuie lerqpectve of international affairs. Sýhould the treaty succeed
att I16 same thne in being a true disai'iimuwnt. mitasure and In helping
to h).,Irge tile gap) between the wealthy and the have-nots, then it
wvould bie recorded in history as anl achievempent. commensurate with the
1'esloilisibihit ics falling to ouir generation.

:11. Lest this notion lie consideredl far-fetched or romantic, Ina~~yn
ture, to ofler somve remarnks hy way of illustration of our to_-it ? INe

.are told, for instance, that a 6rijowng iiiinheri of Ellrolvean politicifs,

,oetit an iiile`smlllared lbegii to view wvith apkwehien;ioni
theol)Iliigup1 of 11"technlological g-ap' betweenl their colisadthle

"Mtilt rles- oult.ide tile am-ea. We are not ia a j)Osit jolt to commentoitll t I his
in detail. There is one quest ionm, however w~idcl we mayv in all fairness
nk ourselves: if responsiblev lvermonal ties Ii n soe ot the highly-ini-

'iiriolizel Stale"- of Europt see--- to vr'-aoigtoag l
ItIin okmgy', 1tch'i econlomics Wi'k fas I bg behind--thereby condlemininhg
them to a future role w~hich one newspaper-i defined as being that of "anl
atlomiiu' prolet ariat--, what of the genuine Alar with whkih the trily
1poor1 nat ions of the developing world look at W le osibiithy of being
1 tern anenitly barred froit the advaint ges of nucelear progress i h

tvlt ittni' aid industriaiml fildOnWh
W2 Ini the ,ame-. context we hav-e tml'elldv heard that the less-dc-

velopied unt ions would 6 the unsulia viethmui of the end of bhe. cold war,
lInht thle Amerst of the highlv-indiotriahized Powers in assist4 lug tlteiin

ill the~ir W lor'ts inowards smdi l and econmomic l"rX, rs (entds, to d inmminiii
ill~ pr'oportion to the r'educt ion of thle political tensions wlvhiel have pie-
vailed siurve thle Second W\or'ld War', ad1ha1I it thiiis triend is apparenit ill

the fact that the fow of fund~s ft'Miterl-h na(Ilt ions .tote utif(IOO-lliols."
liich doubled bet wee 105lC and 1 981, halinq ce; i-n m din practically

onehl mamied. We will not mbllscrib~e to thisconl cte iion, mu t loigl we think
it is a 'onlminilt mu.t whmol ly unrelated to thle (hangers of things to come.

E*NDtC PV. 2Sfý). ,5
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All the more reason, in any case, to seize the occasion provided 1y the[l
negotiation and eventual adoption of a non-proliferation treatyV to
refute emphatically this pessimistic ot look.

33. At this point it is appropriate co mention the very sirnilicant
step towards peace and disarmament taken a month ago by tihe co,'n-
tries of Latin America. My delegation listened with pleasure to the
praige bestowed here upon the Treaty which plrohibits nuclear weapons
in that vast geographical zone,'5 and joins the previous sýpeakers inI
-1 commending the contribution of the representative of Mexico. IIy close
friend Ambassador Garcia Robles, to the approval of that pioneer
internationat instrument.

- 34. The banning of nuclear weapons in Latin America lia'z been a
steadfast concern of mv country. As early as in 1962 a 1ropoý4'0 to thnat
end was submitted by Brazil to the sev'enteenth session of the I rote'1
Nations General Assemblyv. 6 That an agreement on the subject has now
been concluded fills us with justified pride. The regional 'Treatv is in-
deed a milestone onl the path of the negotiations towards nin-prolera-
tionr of nuclear weapons on a universal scale-a milestone which brings
us nearer the ultimate goal of general and complete disarnianwt umner --
effective international control. Today, withouit presuming to a 'd to the
presentation of the treaty so ably hmade on our opening day bv -im-
bassador Garcia Roblesl? I should like to refer to one asplect *of the
agreement-the question of peaceful nuclear explosiveh-.i My Govern-
ment attaches particular importance to this question, whose bearing
on the present negotiations on non-proliferation is well known. We-also feel that it is opportune for us to touch on this issue, in view of
the fact that a few days ago the representative of the United States,
Ambassador William Poster, presented to the Conference an interpre-
tation of that element of the Treaty which is not borne out by the text
of the Treatyt s -

35. Brazilis fully and unequivocally committed to banning nulear
weapons in its territory. At the same time, Brazil maintains with no
less firmness its right to use nuclear energy for peaceful lpurposes, inf
particular for its economic development and social progress. These
two stands are wimbodied in the Latin American Treaty, thlie relevant
Prov'sOiis of W!%h!c! spell out in (deteail tte obligations off the cont ractin 11 ..
parties with respect to the first, and explicitly acknowledge the latter.
The determination of the countries of Latin America that nothimn in
the Treaty shall prejudice their right, as contracting partie.s, to ISP
nuclear energy for peaceful purposes is expressed in article 17: y the
"same token, article 18 permits the contracting parties to the Tr'eatv
to carry out explosions of nuclear devices for peaceful pirjse•--i1-
eluding explosions which involve devices similar to those used in ni-
clear weapons-or to collaborate with third parties for the same
purpose.

36. As representatives know, this permission is accorded sliject to
a thorough system of control- article 18 itself and other i,,vioi, of
the Treaty, particularly articles 1 and 5. establish the conditioos to Itv

"Ante, pp. 69-83.
Documents oan Disarmametnt, 196t. vol, 1i, pp. 1056-1057.

":'Ante, pp. 99-103.
8'.Mr. Foster's remarks appear ante, pp. 126-12k.
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fulfilled by thle con'traclting p~arties to carry out such exp~losioiis, and
sli ipulate elaborate provedures which include advance notification to
I lie Agenvy for thle Prohiibition of Nuclear Weapons inl La-tin Ainericat
anid the intem'mi.:.iona1 Atomic Energy *X-encv ; supply of detailed in-
formlationl onl thle planned explosion:i anl( pliys'iea1 oh~servittion of the
pel)eparationis and of the exp1fosionl itself b~y those two agencies in order
to ascertain whether thle device and the procedures followed clurincr

ýE t lie explosioni are in conformity with the Treaty.
137. Ao we have seen, the Treaty draws a clear-cut distinction be-

tween P)eaceful nuclear explosions and explosions for nluciear-weaponl
1.u rloses. It. leaves no room for confusion between one and thle othier.
Ieaceful jiiuekar explosions clearly pertain to the domiain of nuclear

technloloff for pursuits of p~eace, and to this extent are. of interest to
1)0th deveoloing countries and non-nuclear count ries. Let ine julst sumn-

E mnarize the views which mny dlelegation has put forward oil previous
occasions in this connexion:

-There is no difference at the pre~sent time between nuclear weapon
techinology and technology for p~eaceful purposes:

-The (levelopmnent of'research in the fedof nuclear energy in-
evitably includes, at a certain stage, the use of explosions; to bar a'ccess
to exl)losions would amount. to hindering the development of die peace-
f ill uses of nuclear energy;

-13anning nuclear explosions would not be ain absolute mneans of
tk chiecking thw spread of nuclear weapons for, at the, present level oft techinology, nuclear -weapons can be manufactured without resort to

iinuclear e.xploslions;
F-Even after attaining cap)ability to carry out exp~losions for peace-

f imir'posses, non-nuclear weap~on States would still have to t ake sev-
eral additional steps to embark oin the manufacture of nuclear
Neapons:
-To contend that non-nuclear weapor4 countries oug~ht. to relin cinish

tie p)ossibility of developing by national a1i1a5 near technology
fr peaceful Purp~oses is, grosso niodo, tauitamoliti to roquiring that
peceful countries refrain from producing coalvenii otial ,xplosives for

serous1)ioblms hih cnfrnt ati Aerian ýouitresand de-

proifeatin ad fr te A~i- oftheConerece.Afydelegation has

ieibythe simper-Powers of iinti-ballistic 'lefermaive s ystenms onl thei
ii0ductiiimg of exesv sliso ne-roilItss i iefeasibility

(i nufiling underground tests to escape detection; onl new nuclear-
engl~~ (1'inles, such.1 as the s1)ectaclilai' contraption wxhich -c.es by the

11111 o Illltip~le ii~i~di~vtt-,eill eetyvh-Il.And this
liti vno niasehutv.W r or osetltorwords

beoetlik Committee ill July 1966 have so soon acquired a dismal
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tinge of prophecy. Speaking onl the( prospect S for anl early agreetlnett
banning underground tests, wve said thenl

sudd~enl change--a break-through onl one ,lde or onl the other- inightf suddenly
offset tile b8alanep of wills which Could have luade an ngreenieut vossible, lpt
its suppose, for instance, that onie of the sutlpe-l'owers decide,; to Puiinhavk uplon
tile setting-up of what has, been called the "aiti-iiissite ballistic defenise systeni"
and that for that purpose it. will lived to carry out oni extensive Perivs of ulnder-
groundI tests. In order to keep) thme present baltance of power. the other sir
Powver will imninedintely emnbarkc upon thle samne pa5th. Tlherefore the iirtesent
chancves of rpeahing an agreemnent on underground texts will vanish, perhap.s for4
a long lttle."

39. We. must derive whiat. encourageinent we call froml tile wvide-
spread feeling that nuclear developments of tile kind mientioned ahiov
will be illusory as a route to security-t feeling thiat should lead to M
the abandonmient. of such systenis and devices. fin his State of thle
Union Afessage last JanuaryV, the President. of the United States hore
witniess to this when hie pointed out that "anyv additional rave wVoild~
imipose on our peoples, and oin all mnankind for that. matter, an1 ainh(li-
tional waste of Presources with n- gain ill security for either !ide. .20
Thus an intensified nluclear wveap~on rivalry wonlil beniefit no one '111d
bring damage to all. Besides heightening the danger of a clash throughyl
mriscatlculationl lifting the arms race t~o a new level would he likely to
corrode the will of the mucilear-weapon Powers to enter into aglYKe-
nients, foreclosing (hsarmamnent efforts for -years to comne. Hence it i.ý
our duty to co-operate in this Conference to prievent. a new and evenl
mnore dangerous s-piral of competition b~etween the nuclear-weapon

40. In trying to support, the cause of restraint and peace, pr~p
the Confernc wudfnd it desirable to devote soine of its tile and
attention to a suggestion Brazil put forward last year to tile fieneral
Assemibly onl what i-ighit be called, broadly speaking, the disarnia- I
inent of science. Commienting upon the revolutionary vertical pro-
liferation-that is, the ceaseless development of new super-weapons
or system of weapons-the Brazilian representative in the First Coni-

mitesuggaested the freezing of nuclear war technology, pointing

It is a well-knownm fact that. in view of the very niature, of modern technology,
arms control agreeaments-and the hloscow Test Ban Treaty"~ is at very good
example-ean only be reached fin the brie-f mlomntsii of evenness in the scientifiv
search or race for now weapon developments. These momen10ts aire Infrequent, as-
scientific advances in the highly developed industrialized societies occur in at
parallel but irregular way. Thus, a halt in man's power to coiceive new weaponsm
in thle long run might constitute 6he miiigiC most important collateral disitrimn-
nuent measure. The freeze onl nuclear war technology wvould not be tantainounit
to at freeze in the technologIcal revolution. On the contrary, it wouldi entail a
political decision to give new shape to the technological revolution, to transxforin
it into a powerful instrument for political stability and for the sociall and
economic betterment of the whole world. This prospect is clearly within our
reach."

Suffice it to say that the new weatponý developmients touched upon

'12 FNDC/PV. 270, p. 10.
~' A itt , pp. 3-4.
21 Documtents opt Disarmamnent, 1968, pp. 201-293.j
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above strengthen thu~ validity and the I jinelinles:9 of thle Britzilianl
- sugge-stioni onl the freeze of luiclear war technology.

41. 'My delegation has spoken at sonic length tod(ay oil tion-Pro-
1 iferat ion becallse wve wvanted to put firs"t things first aildl to reaflirinl
at this juncture tho prinlCit)les and1( ideas which inl our i inon shoulld
orientate the Conference inl discussýing thle question. This-de not

- iienai that we hold rigid views about t be order of our work. or (hat
- we should be, inclined to forego tilhe consideration of thle oilier iteiiis

lbefore the Committee. *When the occasion arises" we wvill (levoi c no
less attention to the question of general and 'ompledtte dis;1arinaliiiet,
under effective, internat ional control and to the other collateral nivits-
ures at hand. Inl keeping with its record inl lit- Cwomm ittee, thle Bra -
zilian~l delegaition will continiue to exer~t every effort. to help inl uilie

(iliilsearch for solutions to the, (lislriianient. piroblemis.

Statement by the Soviet Representativc (Roshchin) to the
Eighteen Nation Disarmament Committee: Nonprolif-
eration of Nuclear Weapons, March 14, 1967

42. During the general debate inl the E ighteen-Na tionl Commuittee
Som1-1 important problems relating to disarmament and the relaxation
of international tension have been raised and miany initeresting" obser-
vationis have been iiacic. As the exchange of view-- has shownl, the
milin attentioni of the delegationis has been devoted to the question
of banning the spread of nuclear weap~oiis. rhe discuission which has
laken place since our Conference resumied its work has shown very
convincingly thint, practically speaking, the delegations of all tlhe
countries r~ipreselnteh ol ou~r C~onimittee atgree that. effective mneasures
should be taken to prevent the spread of nuc1lear- weapoll-, th~rough-lolt.
the world.

431. As the represenitative of Sweden, Mrs. Myrdal, said onl 23
February:

Thini sossion undo-ubtedly opeiis with great ex;wt-tations that we shall real)
soini harvest froml [bat spirit of co-opveration whiih became appairent (hiring
the debate oil disarmiament at the General Assembly of tile United Nationis.'

44. May I also draw voulr attentioil to the remnarks of the relpre-
sentat~ivelof Mexico, M r. Garcia Roblos. who, speaking onl 21 Februiary
ubout the Treaty for thle Prohibitioni of Nuclear Weapons inl Latin
Xmerica, 3 said:

I venture to hope that it will provide tie necessary stjiniuhis to enable tbis
- Committee, successfully to conclude at this sess;ioi tile tagsh which has been
____ entrusted to It: to (]raft a universal treaty to p~revenit tile disseiiiinationl of

nuclear weapons in any formi whatsoever,'

15. All thle delegations that. have spoken here) have deelaredl thenl-
seilvos in favour of tile earliest, possible. conclusion of a treaty oil tile

I NDC/i'V. 203, pp. !F-29.
'An fr. 1). 103.

ElNDC/rP'.28T. pi. 10.
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non1-proliferation of nuclear we~apoIns, andlha-e e~xpr-essedthelhope tha.tt
at the present, tine there stre sufficient grounds to count onl solvingI
this topical international problem. We welcome. certain changes. for
the better which have recently emerged in the question of non-
proliferation and which bring us closer to the long-desired nim.
namiely to set uip a bar-rier against the proliferatioii of nuclear
weapons. and thereby at barrier against the growing threat of nuclear
war connected wvith such proliferation.

46. It would be wrong, however, to Overlook certain difficulties
which are being created in the way of the conclusion of a treaty onl
the non1-proliferation of nuclear 'weapons by circles that are' not
interested in the. solution of this p~roblem. These difficulties, which
the representaftive of the United Kingdom, Lo~rd Chalfont, mildly ý
described at the 287th meeting as "public expression of doubts about. ___

adherence to a nion-proliferation treaty", 5stem mainly f romn West
Gernianlv.

47. Speakting at a pre-electoral meeting in Moscow on 10 Mlarch
1907, the General Secretary of the Coinnainist Party of the Soviet -

Union, Mlr. Brezihnev, saia in regard to the conclusion of a non-
proliferation treaty:

The peoples of the world have long beexu awaiting this treaty, which 13 desthned
to protect the world from the further spread of nuclear wveapons and thlis redcee
the danger of at nuelear war and help the cause of disarmament. And yet in the
ruling circles of the Federal Republic of Germany, the possibility of the con-
clusion of such a treaty has, it seems, been Interpreted as a veritable calamnity__
and the collapse of their most cherished aspirations and hopes. From B3onni we
hear all sorts of objections, pre-conditions and reserv~.tions, and inaneovnvres,
behind the scenes have beeni started with the aimn Of creating more and wore
difficulties for the conclusion of such a treaty.*

48. The, participants in the negotiations are aware. that the former
West Germnan Chancellor, Dr. Adenaluer, stated to representatives of
the press in Mladrid on the eve of the resumption of the work of our
Committee that hie regarded a non-proliferation treaty as at "Mor enl-

thau plahn raised to the second power". In an interview% wvith the 11ililn-
nwwSpiper Corrier'e Della Sera, published oin 10' March 1907, Dr.

Ndealir sid hatliewold eve hae sgne anoi-prousferition,
treaty. HeI declared that if the Federal Republic of Germany adhered
to such a treaty it would be signing its own "death warrant".

49. The Guardian, in its issue of 10 March 1967, commnenting Oil
Dr. Adenaucr's statement against a non-proliferation treaty, wrote:

HEven Aclenanur hais Joined in this cnmipaign of those who appear to favour the
cold war and evince a certain distrust of the non-proliferationl trvafty largely
because the Russians are in favour of it.

50. The Finance Minister of the Federal llepu~blic of Germnanv,
Herr Strauss. has also joined actively in the campaign1 against a non-
proliferation treaty, emphatically opposing the conclusion of suchi a

traty (wud adherence to it by the Federal Republic of Germiany, aind
saying that it. would be a "super Versailles", thus recalling the peace
tr-eatv im used upon Germany after the First World War. I-e even

thlreiteiieN to resign if Wrest'Germnany signed the treaty.. Accordin
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to tile London Tieqof 20 February 1967, he sent a sharp letter to
('liancellor Kiesinger in which hoe kesciihcd hli- position in regard to a
liitni- 1 Coliferaitlofl t reatyv. The West. (wirman Finance Minister leaves
no doublt it~ all whly lie is so striongly oppiosed to the treatty. In aln
interview publishedf in Der' As ;egei o? 2 J1anuary 19617, Herr Strauss
stated: "I hiave never doubteS tIhat it would be. desirable in tile long
run11 for iis to joinl in a European at omic forwe.- A., you see, it nll
co nies back to one and1( the stinle thing: till( s-i ll'in to prevent thle Conl-
clusion of at non-proliferation treaty so as to leave open for 'West,

-ennl t( possbiliy o obtainin~g necess to nuclear wveapons inl
oeformi or another.
.11. Along'( the samle l ines are the reiluarks of thle President. of the

Federal. Board of the West Germana Indlustries Union, Fritz Berg,
who according to tile Bild Ze~tuaq declared before thle resumnpt~ion
of our negotiations in Geneva: "We Cierians shiall he totally excluded
fi'oii researchi, and we shall be reduicvd to tlie level of ,in agricultural.
Stare. of at developing Country." 7pbihdalrtceyaWstG -52. Der Stemn of & March 19(6 u]ihe natceb etGr
luan. journalist, Sebastian I~affuer. Ini this article, w-hich gives an idea
of the atmnosphiere. created in the Federal Republic of Gleiinany on the
subject of non-proliferation. of nuclear weapons, we read:'

The agitation against a non-proliferation trenty reminds us of the mianner In
which such camp~aigns4 wvre conducted in Guebbels' time. b'irst a few individual
voices9 take tip the main themne; then more and more other Instruments join in;
and Ilnially the whole orchestra plays the same theme In unison all?, rises to a
wild, hysterical furioscj: "'super V'ersailles", "DIikt..." ...Morgenthau plan", "sigh-
ing one's own death warrant", etc.

53. Thle statements in West Germany against a nion-proliferation
treaty along the lines of those mande by Dr. Adenaxner, Herr Strau~ss

- and, other prominent statements of thie Federal Republic of Germany
are of course completely unjustified. It is quita obvious that. the future
of any countrly, its economnic development, citnnot in any way be linked
With pmssessiin of nuclear ýveapons. Thle solution of tile non-])rolife~ra-

linliobl)eir is directed agaRns1. tile sprelad of nulc'eai m wen poius anid riot
at till against the use of atomnic energy for pea-ceful purposes.

54. Onl tile contrary, the conclusion of an international non-prolif-
erationl treaty wvill ei~ahle countries which dto not p~osse~ss nuclear
weapons to utilize. to a greater extent their scientific personinel and
maiterial resourme for the needs of peaceful developmnent, whereas
otherwise tie scieit iticl~ei'pesonnel and vast resources wvouldi be as-
sig-ned to les&- beneficial purpi'oses. One cannot fail to agree with the
assertion of thle representative of the United Kingdom, Lord Clialfont,
ý hio stated on 23 February 1967 that thie conclusioll of a non-prolifera-
iion treaty would not cause an - harmn to civil industry.1

55. This- whiole camipaigni whihel is being conductedl by certain circles
in the Federal Reulcogeiilvaminlst. the ilon-lprolif fera tio01
treaty., conceals behind Al the allegedi co'ncern about economic needs
flin wvell-knownl policyv of tile mnilitatrist and revaniiicis! for'ces in i le
Federal Republic, of'Germlanly Rauned at. obtaining iwe~ks' to lilim'lear
WeiitiMulS. '1' us campaig is in shiarp cont radiction with modimt loil

E--NI)C/~VN. 288~, pp. &-7.
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2149 adopted at tile twenlty-frsz.t qe&4iofl of tile United Nations GenI-I

erftl Assembly, which appeals to all 6tates4--

Tro refrain froni an y arictons emaiducivi- to the paroliferatit on of miculeatr weaipoaak I
or whlech slight haimper the vuaacluslou of ust agreement oin the, non-proliferationi
of nuelear weiapoaa.m.

561. At tile pre.-elecaoiivl ineeting, onl 10 Matrch Mr. IBrezhlev said:
To those who today determiule the forelgii policy of thle Federal Republic of

Guraiamny we s'hould like to 511y (lutl f rauakly : f you %vishito 11ulam thle coiluidetice
of tihe Eurolacaia Peoples, and if You are Indeed ,:trivinag to ensure the peacaeful
futtirt of your countrmy, give up tit(, illusiontaamfit youl call spemmk oil btehlmf of h
whole Giermuan pmeople, rem gzni'A- 114 AtI sitnal 11 t hilt s act uaally Voillc aiboutil
Europe. includinag the fact of' thle uxisteitce of two Ge~rman itik laes, renounc
clearly imid maamabiguaousiy aiuny climII to have acecems to mmudclaar weaapons.Y

57. In direct. contrast to thp m1f11,lhriIll Catrried oil iii thle Fedt'i ti
Republic ~ ~ ~ 6 of1trlll gi a ion proliferat ion treat is t L itt it titl I ____

of tho other (lrotian Stnmte-tilae omrinan D~emocratic Republic. The
statemnejt of the Gtovernmnent of the. (ernuia Democratic Repuiblic
addressedt to the. Eighteenl-Nation Committee which we read out. at tile
meeiting oil? March 19 6 7 ,'* provides con vincmg evidence of thme German
Democratic Republ~)ic s peacee-lovinig pohcy anIepitrsi ovn
thle p)roblemi of- the nion- proliferation of nuclear weaponls" fnd Other
disarmament questions. W d rawv thle particular attetntion of the. par-
ticipanlts ill tile) negotiations to thle. appeal of the. Government of thle
Germanm Democratic Republic
that thme Government of time West German Federal Republic should Join the__
readines~s repeatedly tlecdaraed by the Govormnment oif the (lermnn Democratic
Republic to accede without any conditions and reservations to a treaty on the
tioim-proliferationu of nuclear weaiponms

5i8. We should like to hope that, in regard to a non-proliforit-ion
treaty thera will prevail also inl thle. Federal Republic of Germnany
reasonable, sound p)rinciple~s whichl will make it pos;sible to rw~iiove the
obstarcles which are being placed in the way of it solution to this
problemi. Nuclear NVaOKICilScanina be liloNNect to f all into the hand,; of
those, forces that are calling fot a revision of the result.- of tile, econd
World 'War and are, loing their utmost. toD increase tension 011 the,
continent of Europe andI throughout, thle worldl.

59. In examining ther question of the conclusion of at non-prolifera-
tion treaty in its correct ponspstctive, one cannot fail to, re tch the con-
clusionl thmat tall countries are interested in solving this p)roblin. From
time to tinie. we hear the quest ion raised: will not the seuity of thle
non-nuclear countries suffer under such a treattyi T1o that question we-
can reply quite. definitely that suich at treaty will but strengthent the.
seculrity of aill countries without exeeption. In our world today the
security of each indlividual co~untry is inlseparable. from uiniversal
security, andi~ it, is prmeeisely thle solution of the problem of non-prolifer-
ation that. would help to ensure international security and reduce thle

a Documecnts on Dismar~nmaeaei, 1965, pp. 680ý-t87.
Ante, p). 1.31 (variant tratialat~ion).
SENDC/PV. 291,1)pp.5 if.
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threat of a nuclear war. WoulId I it- jitpewara lIwe of Ile w 11clear Polwers,
if hie Spread of nulclear. wey(IS W)15tere' to) Ie' allowe-d. St rlilg tllCU NX:Orl(
Stfltbilitty Or be a guafranltee Ot seco iritV ? Of COurSe, ]lot. Thatd is pre'cisely

wIN %erewaird t Ie prllmI orE IIelie iii- Irol le rat iou I(IfI II Iear tepu
aapriority talsk ill the disarninaik-iiet 11Iot iltioltlsU. Thie lack of a1 soilu-

tiol to tIli,, problem 'vIii lead Io au1 iliit'ita11. ill the uiiiiih1er ot nuelear
Powers anld Create ,uoh at sittiat ionl ill tile wndthat thle. threat to

K lliverislI Securlit y will he 11anly I iiue- grreater.
Gob. A re.Ilty to prevenit. I lie Spriead of iiu1.1vlea )MIS isWill ilo-

bobed~ e in thle lintre~.s of all voliniiuii-S, iniclevar 111 ioll uoii-,uiclcar
becaus'e it will Create, a more rel iab lige dm-e oif uniiversal seculijE and
lend~ to all easinig of nt ermiat ional tenlsion and at si. rengiheln ig of
C oll idlonvlie tliollg SI ill O.

61. L~iliviii'e wve often lhear tile( (jiiev.ionl raised of how to r-ecoliclc
the oluit 101 of t ie rbe ftle ii-1rlf1a o o nclear weaponls
with the ueOf nuelear explosionls by nonl-1nuclear. P owers for peaceful
jpuriose's. St riedyl sjie~lkillg. lit tilie j)resenit -t aget li qus (111V i(IIO tl li Ilse
of 1)cac-fill nulear"I expiloiSonbs is 1101 it priuiaitjfl issule, and, accordlil
to available jinformiatilon, it Is hardly likely to hie of any% great pract ica
imporftance in thle foreseeable fulture. The iitobleml of the Ilse of nuclear
3x~lsiii for peaceful tirposes is being intenlsively spreadl ablloid by
the1 ve6ry same0 Cice iii;t Gesirmlany that would like to discover new~
obst~acle's to tileictncluiono lllto~frtil ray

62, It is knw btIdevicefol(111VIr it11ceu.xpsonfr
peaceful purposes 1s10t ditlerent Iin principle fromn devici-S servilig it
military purpose. Therefore Our attlitutde to tihe carry*13inig-out of ituclea r
explosions for- peacefull purp~oses biy nori-mliclealr countries is dleter-
mined by our position of Irilnciplol i regard to non-prolife~ration int

general and, aoeall, by tlic piin'iitse th-at atreaty ntivqeto
muist close all loopholes for- thle proliferat ion of nucelear wveapons Ill

any frm. uc t ' poiini fully ill ke&qpinig with thle well-known
resolut~ions of tihe - uitid Nat ion.s Genen I Aseubyad 1 duani-
niiously' at its last Session.I63. rl~e Soviet Union understands the interest of the non-nuclear
eonmt-ries ill the 11-' of nuolear11 elig'lN ill the fut u*e for ;1"1,10..mni~ ilr
such major projects in tile field of economie (levelop~ilent as mnay
require tile carrying-out of nuclear explosion-,. We firmly mainE amn
hie position that anl agreement oin thle non-proli ferat ion of nuclear
weapons canniot and should not prevent, non-nuclear countries fromn
using nuclear energy for the ipuiposes of peuceful economilc dlevelop-

Inlent. Ini doing so wNe bear inl mind t hat thle quest ioni of the lprocedhiiie
anld conditions governling thle carrying-out, of nuleaelr explosions is a-
separate qjuestiont thlat call be settled o1n13 011 the basis of a separate
international agreement.

64. We are firmly convinced that thle solut ion o f tlie problenm o f thle
non-f roliferation of nuclear weapons would cor-respond to thle. interests
o f al peoples and all Staftes, whether nluclear or non-nuclear. O)f comrse,
it wouldl be a good thing to carry out. immediately a colnpipte pro-

gi-inmne of nuecea~r disarmament. or-, bet~ter still, to solve tine proble
of general and complete disarmiament.. The Soviet Union is at consistent

advocate of the solution of thlese quest~ions and hias repeatedly miade
appropr-iate proposals ill this regard. The partticipan~ts in tile negotia-
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probems avenot so far been sol ved.
0;'). But would it, be rig-gt. to piut oil' the di'aftimradcgcn4o of

a treaty on the nion-proliferationl of jiiiclear weaponis. where thiere are

prope~s f scceson the p~ret~ext. that it is nieces'sary to rea ngulear
potential of the. nucleai Powers? Obv),ioulsly the path indll-iatedI by thle
Uniited Nations General Assembly is thle ilrigt (,le and,, offersI tie' best,
chnice of solving the. quest ions before thle Commiittee. T1'he part icipantts
in the negotiations know that paragraphi 6 of resohut ion 2 1.53 adoptet,
"at the. 21st. session of the, United Nations General As.ejulbv---

('a/b iijio i the Conferemee of Qwi EightoteIh-Nalhjnhl (unmuil f-1. oii 1 11srl~:L11:11I fit
to give high piriority to the qulestion o1' the nonflptuire.tion.21ll .1r mui'tu';o \Nvnupous
in accordlance with the jnmandate contained iin (jutiral Aqsf.mbynud l-oIlutill1i :.'2S
(XX) '

treaty will create favouralble condlitions fo-: progress in the ,-olaitionl
of other disarmament questions. The Soviet delegation has rep~eatedly
stressed that it regards the solution of thie problemf of noni-prolifera-
tioni not as an end in itself or a single iqolatel nieasure. huit as a link
ini a chain of other disarmament measures leading to the elimination of
the threat of at nuclear wvar. The Soviet Union bases- itqelf oin the
pronike [premise?] that the solution of tHie problemi (if iion-prolife-ra-
tion will help towards reaching agreemievt. also on other questions InII
the Hield of nuclear disarmnament. Ouir ta-;k voi-is~ts, not in pe-rpetuatiillg

ineintl the existingy nit ber of members of the "nulea h b" it
in eliminating that club altogether, bi banning and ultimately by
destroy-ing nuclear weapons.

67. ~In concluding this examninat ion of the question of the non-
pruoliferation of nuclear weapons, I shIould like once more to emphasize
that the Soviet Union stands wholeheartedly for it positive solution of
the p~roblem of the non-proliferat ion of mimclear wnaponls. The Soviet
Union considers in this connexion tivii t he iui i'tofan, appro)priate
treaty is ani important pressing task of ,)ur mtII

08. Tnl the course of the genieral debate lie 0I her imtporlatlit ques-
tion. has been touchied on, or rathier ', grouip of juvlst lon-:, tile solut ionl
of which would hellp to sttrengthien security and to relax intetnat ional
tenmion: I refer t~o the problem of establisbimzu (lenuclearized zone's in
various parts of the. world. This problem hafs Ic~ng Ibeen ri-1e for solu-
tion. The vital significance and importance of proposals for the vstab-
lishrneiit of denucleatrized zones are confirmed1 by thle e:Zample ofa
niumber of Latin-American countries, whose effortsý for thep prohlib-i-
tion. of nuclear weapons in Latin Amierica have, ]'emtlted inl the. elabora-
tion and signing of ani apptropriate TIreaty. Thle memberg of lthe Eighit-
een-Nation Committee are nio doub~t stud ving with g-reet iateotest, this
imp~ortalnt document, namely hbe Treaty 6)r thle Prohibit ion of NucAvl.a
Weapons in. Latin- America.',,

12Fur ros. 2153, see Doflchumts on Infsarmanirunt, 1'ý6(,. jut,. 71,z-750, lies. 2(,02,9

"A 11b, lip. 69-F,3.
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69D. The representative of 'Mexicon Mr. Gwarcia- Rob~les, wh~ose coni-
tribution to thie drafting of the Latin-American TreaIty is wvell known,
has commnented to us upon some of what lie called its- major provi-
sionS,'4 and the Soviet delegation attached great importance to the
analysis that be made. *We noted in particular the. remarks of thle

reprsenatie of Mexico concerning unler e~xploin for peaceful
p1urpose'-, and' also the statement imade by the representative of the
United States, Mr'. Foster, on this same question on 7 -March." We,
listenedl with great interest to their interlpretatiou of article. 18 on
explosions for Peaceeful Plirposes in relation to the organic link he-

* tween this article and the provisio'ns of artinles: 1 and 5, which forbid
"Th111 tesi ing. ulse, manufatcture, prol'Ouction or acequisition 1)v any
mneans whatsoever" of any dlevice which is eaablehl of releasing nuclearII1
energy in ,An uncontrolled manner, and also "The receipt, storage, in-
stalflation, deploymnent and any formn of l)oSF55ion"~ of such a devicee.

70. The cojnnexion between the aforesaid provisions of the Latin
American Treaty has, the significancet that devices for the carrying-
out of nuclear explosionis for i~elceful purp' oses, as I have already
stated, are no diflem'ent in lprinciple from the devices used in nuclea-r
weapons. This circumstance closely links the question of the use of
nuclear explosions, for pepceful purposes wvith the question of prevent-
luig the further proliferation of nuclear weolpons. The 1'reaty for the
Priohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America, so we unaersi and,
is to be directed aga~inst such proliferation.

71. 'We have also heard today an interpretation of article 18 of the
Treaty by the representative of Brazil.1o We shafll examine thi.; inter-
pretation with the attention that this question mierits. 'We shall make

* our comnmenits in this connexion, if the need atrises,, at one of the later
meet ings of the Commnittee-

72. The position of principle of the Soviet Union is to support. the
establishment of denuclearized zones in various parts of the world. The
Soviet Government has, as you know, repeatedly expressed its read-
iness; to undlertatke to res ect, the, status of denuclearized zones, provided

tha th other wilar ~ 5 'll entel itnto sin 1 " nltki.
Obviously R more specific attitude towards any particular d-Ienuclear-
izoml zone can be mtated after studying the agreemnent. concluded by the
reslpect~ive countries for the establshmnent of such a zonke, audil taiking
into consideration the positions of the other nuclear Powers.

73. The, participants in the negotiations are no doubt wvell acquainted
- with (lie p~roposals for the establishment of nucilear-free zones in

Central Europe,"~ the MNediterranean Basin,'8 the B.." , isula
and Adriatic irgioni,'1Saniava the Near and Mioi ViISL the
Patcific Basin 21rand elpsewhere. We all know the Declarn, *-ning

14An te. pp. 99-103.
" Ante, pp. 126-12-9

P'forimirnt.s on tlor o ic t. POO?. vol. T. pil 201-2'05,
Ibiel.. 1965, p. 187-I 93.

"Ibidl.. 1945 11979i, vol. 11. Ppl. 142-1-1426.
11W'lbh. ppl. 4301-1439l.

21 jjj p (14
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Africa into a denuclearized zone that was oý13pted at the twentieth
session of the United Nations General Assembly.-3 Iln the lpresenit cir-
cumstances, when we are witnessing jatcal p)rogress III !stablishing

denuleaize zoesit Nvou1(1 be extreel desirable, that. the countries
concerned should without undue Iea start. negotiations with a view
to Carrying Out, this idea in specific regions anid siicced in giving pra,
tical effect to thle existing proposals.

74. In our opinion-and this ptoilit of viewv is shared by many -

Powers-it would be particularly important. to establish a denuclear-
ized zone in Central Euirope, the area of the, greatest. tension inl the
European continent. It is there that the armed forces of the. NATO
Powers and thle Wiirsaw Trecaty Powers confront one another; it is
there that colossatl stocks of nuclar weapons and missiles are concen-
trated. As reported inl the United States press, there are now mnore
thanl 7,000 nuclear warheads, in Western Eutrope. The Soviet Govern-
ment considers that the implementation of thle, proposal of tile, Polish
People's Republic for the establishment inl Central Europe of a zone
free of inuclear weapons and missiles would be of great importance
for the relaxation of international tension and thle establishment of
seuirity in Europe. W~e also whole-hecartedly support. the Polish pro-

-~posatl onl thle freezing of nuclear and thermno-nuclear weapons in this
2eio.4 An Imprant contribution to the mause, of disarmamient. and

the relaxation of international tension would be mlade by imp~lemnent-
ing the proposals of the German Democratic Republic contained it,
the, Statement of the, Government of the German D~emocratic Repuiblic
set out in Committee dlocument ENDC/189.

75. Before concluding our statement we should like to mention the
question -which you, Mr.- Chairman, raised today in your statement,
Five yearls have, elapsed since the Committee first met to occupy itself All
with thie solution of one of the mlost. important of international prob- -

leins of these times, the problem of halting the arms race and of bring-
HIiW albout general and complete disarmament. In assessing the work ___

of the Committee in the intervening period, we should li~ke to note
that thle negotiations Oil disarmnament hlave not beenl q wa ste of timle.
During the discus;sions that. have taken lplace, however hated they
mlay have beenl at timnes, thle posit ions of thle Sides have beenl made
clear iind there hias been a seairch for agreement onl the (jilestiolis tinder
c01nsilerat ion by tile Eighiteen-Nat ion Commit tee. V

76. We. mnay ote in this Connlexionl that. the wvork of thle Commulit tea
conltributed to the. conlusll"ion inl 19GI~ of time "Mostcow pilrtial test -1ban
Trmeaty'," to tile reaichingy of agreement not to, put- olijeets Carrying
nuclearl weaponls Iiti) o orit L" andl to progreFss in solving some ot her
quest ions relating to disarimniment. The neiiot ut ions wvhiell have be)en
Conducted throuighout these years in the Eighteen-Nat ion Committee
have helped to draw tlie attention of all countries and of worldI public
opinlionl to tile Problem of dlisarmament as one of tile, most important
pir)l lems of internaxtional 'life.

I i. At the samec time it has to ble noted with regret that the iiego-

2' Ibid., 1964, pp. 5-5
I Ibid., 196.1. pp. 291-203.
rbibh.. p. 538.
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tiations in the Coninniittee have still not yielded the results that wvere
expected of its work. Today, as at the start of thle wvork of tlie. Greneva
Conference, wve are still far fronti reaviiung agrevenint oil general anld
c~omipietv dis-iiiiament anid oil many questi buS what ing to partial
measures of disarmament and thle relaxat ion of internlat jonal tension.
In speaking of the reasons for the failure of the Commuittee to solve
the problems before it, it is impossible to disregard thle. existing inter-
nlational sitnaltion, which las a direct effect and itlflltetje on tile couirse
(if our negot iaitions. III this conlnexionl it is ilecessiil'\ above all to point

to the war unleashed by thle United States inl Viet -Nam.i Likewise the
solultionl of thle problems of (lisariilamletlt is not facilitated byN tlhe. arims
race i poicy thlat is being pursued by somye of the Western Powers, and
to whichthe(I grive prilority over tlip' caulse of (li-s-1arainent.

78. .'hie, Soiet Union, true to its policy of defending peace all(l
ensuring international securiltyhs donle :11(1 is ('ont inniing to do all
that it ca I so thlat thle liego ni in tile Ei giteeni-Nat ion Conmnittee
may be fruitful and lead to the adloption of effective measures in the
field of disarmament and theelijiuiiiat ion of the threat of a nu1clear war.
As we enter tile Fixth year of negotiations, on (disarmiamenlt, we express
the, hope. that the work of the Eighteen-Nation Committee will resul1t
ill progress being made inl fulfilling tile ta sks ent rustedI to it by the
resolutions of tile General Assembly 011(1 by tile lope.s of all nan'kind.

Statement by ACDA Director Foster to the Eighteen Na-
tion Disarmament Committee: Fifth Anniversary of
the Committee, March 14, 1967 1

419. As the Committee begins its sixth year thle temptation is to list
teaccomplishments of the p~ast rathler' than the challengres of the

f tuttre. Our accomplishments, real as they may be, are si~ail compared
to ou12 re h p otential nowv thlat a firml foilild:1otil for negotiations hals
Well laid a1n'i forward niox-einent hias finally begun. So, after w'e pause

brel oreview hast 11, ol before, le-t it- ti rin our at tent ion to
what ca n lip achieved t omorrow.

80. True, it. is that. the Committee's long efforts hiave been rewarded
with someo success. Our deliberations have included the specific pro-
Posalls which forl filie basis for treimiportanlt forward steps, to re-
duee tile (danger and( H ie (lestruvi*;on of war. I ref~er, of courise, to thle,
limited test -1an Treaty,2 tile General Assemlbly resolution agrainst

nucearweaonsill sp.c whchha ow been lincortoloratef into thle
Space Tr'1eaty,' and to tile first "hlot line" agreement .1 Truie it is that
yve are iieve .editlg' ill developinlg anl ilitegratled and( exper't attack ol
tlie counipliictedi probliems we face, Thiis aiid thle pi'ogress whichi has

RNXDC/I'.293. pp. 2.0-30.
2 I~eWRpct. M, I90)f"(rmienu. 196GA, pp. 291-293.

Ibd.l. 538. iamnc. DAp. 3-&
Antc. Pl. 3'4-43.

KVDcmnso iaiaet 9-.p.2G2R
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,v= accomplished in the future. Despite the magniitude and the complexity

of today's araniunets, the intricate balances of power they have pro-S~~dueed all around the world and the rivalries, suspicions and confit• et-

which still remain our problems are capable of solution. But, if we
have cause for satsfactin today, it should be what. wie can achieve
tomorrow rather than what we did achieve yesterday.

81. What lies within our immediate grasp is a non-proliferatiOnil
treaty, a goal for which we have all voted in General Assembly reso-
lutions year after year since 1961. Pointing to the progress made
towards such an agreement in, 1966, President Johnson said recently
"Our hopes; are high that this long effort" will soon be crowned with
success". 6 In an attempt to achieve this hope at the earliest possible
date, I have been visiting the capitals of several nations allied to the

_ United States. As the 1966 Eight-Nation Joint Memorandum on Non-
Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons makes clear, a main obstacle to -

agreement on non-proliferation has been "mainly discussed between
the major Powers and their allies"J

82. In the discussions with our allies we have also sought to clarify12 a number of questions which all governments must consider when they
examine a, treaty of this nature- as must freely-elected government of-
ficials directly responsible for the security aind the progress of their
countries. These are legitimate questions to which we believe there are
reasonable answers. It is for thns reason that I have been gone from
Geneva and shall be going again this week. It is our intention to
exert every effort we can on our side to expedite the tabling of a draft
treaty so ithat discussion of a concrete text can begin here soon.

S83. On this fifth anniversary we are on the eve of reaching one
of the most significant agreenrents on arms control in the twentieth
century-an agreement so heavily weighted in favour of humanity
that we cannot ignore our responlsibility to present it to the natimns
of the world for their signature. This would indeed be an anniversary
gift of incalculable value.

84. If our hopes for success in this tr-ety are realized, our chances
for further steýs will clearly be enhanced. In the case of strategic 5
nuclear carriers, for example', the United States and the Soviet UnionShave a uniquc. opportunity for achieving a mnajo1 arms limitation-
a limitation which would bring reassurance to the whole world. We are,
to quote President Johnson again, "at a watershed in the dispiriting
history of our arms competition. Decisions may be made on both_
sides which will trigger another upward spiral"., We are determined
to prevent a further build-up of this kind if we can. We are convinced
that the achievement of a non-proliferation agreement will greatly
assist. towards that end by helping to reduce the( tensions which make
awreement on major weapons limitations so difficult. The steps we
have alreadv taken, and the. one we are about to take, both lead us -

further down the road towards the safer, more peaceful world which
we all seek.

85. Before, concluding. I should like to join in the welcome to Am-
bassador "U Maung Maung. It is good to see him here again with us.

SIbid., 1966. p. A21.
'Tbid., pp. 576-579,

AIbid., pp. 822-823.
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Address by the Japanese Foreign Minister (Miki) to the
Diet: Nonproliferation NegotiatiPas [Extract),
March 14, 1967'

Since, it. is uinit clear that the proliferation of nuclear weapons wvill
increase the darnger of a nuclear war and pos a grave menace to world
peace, the government supports the objective of the proposed treaty
on the non-proliferation ol nuclear weapons, that is, to prevent the
proliferation of nuclear weapons. In order for this treaty to fully
achieve its objective, however, it is necessary that as many countries
as possible, both those countries which possess nuclear weapons and
those which do not., participate in the treaty. For this purpose, full
consideration should be given in the treaty to the security of the coun-
tries which do not possess nuclear weapons.

Furthermore, so long as the purpose of this treaty lies in the elimi-
nation of anxiety which would be cast upon mankinh by the prolifera-
tion of nuclear weapons, it is not enough that the treaty prevent the
proliferation of nuclear weapons among the countries which do not
possess them, but it should go further to make clear the sincere inten-
tion on the part of the countries which possess nuclear weapons to
nmake efforts toward nuclear disarmament, leading ultimately to gen-

eral disarmament. It is true that disarnament cannot be achieved at
once, but concreWt measures should be taken with a view to realizing
step by step the fervent desire of mankind that nuclear weapons
should be abolished. Otherwise the treaty would lose its moral
foundation.

This treatv should n.t hinder in any way the utilization of altomic
power for peaceful purp,--as as well as its reseprch and development.

Furthermore, the treaty should not discriminate between the coun-
tries which possess nuclear weapons and those which do not in the
utilization of atomic power for peacefulf purposes. When it becomes
nossiblc, in the fllultre fo..r energy proc.uec .. , nucka.r -m:oX1OnS to be

practically utilized for peaiceful puirposes ~the opportunity for the
utilization of the energy for peaceful purlpses oni a non-discrimina-
tory and e(p al basis will have to be secured for countries which do not
possess nucilear weapons at. precsent. 1 would like to state that the gov-
-ernmnent has no intention at this time to develop nuclear explosive
devices. What I wish to say here is that our future generations should
not be deprived of the opportunity to take part in the progress of
atomic science toward the utilization of its fruits for peaceful purposes.

The government is determined to make further efforts to have its
views fully reflected in the treaty on the non-proliforation of nuclear
weapons. It is our sincere wish thiat a just treaty will come into being.

"Department of State flies.

-..
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Statement by the U.A.R. Representative (Khallaf) to the
Eighteen Nation Disarmament Committee: Nonprolif-
eration of Nuclear Weapons, March 16, 1967

2. The agenda of the present session contains a number of impor-tant disarmament questions, to which [im] delegation expects to revert

later in our work. Since attention is being concentrated for the tinme
on the question of the treaty on the non-proliferation of nuclear
weapeons, I shall, if I may, speak about that today. ___

3. 'ho mandate entrusted to us again by the United Nations
urgently to conclude a treaty on the non-pl'oliferation of nuclear
weapons 2 imposes on us all, collectively and individually, a. heavy
responsibility before history. It is for history to pass judgment--and
how severe that will be, alas!-on the nuclear arms race. which has

been going on before our eyes for more tlmn thirty years; but it is for
us, at the crossroads where we stand today, to make this choice that is
so vital to the very existence of mankind: either the world finally sets
out to propagate the nuclear evil, with all the d(angers and risk; that
entails, or it decides immediately and resolutely to-halt and to reduce
and eliminate the danger of nuclear suicide.

4. As the Committee knows, ever. since the United Nations adopted
its resolution on non-proliferation in 1959 3 -that is, long before the
problem of dissemination assumed its present proportions-the United
Arab Republic has taken a categorical stand in favour of the non-
proliferation of nuclear weapons as a measure which could and should
help substantially towards reducing the danger of the nucleAr threat.
In this regard I venture to remark that mv country's efforts to solve
this problem constructively have been made in all international bodies
and in many countries: both in New York and in Geneva in the United
Nations; and in Belgrade and in Cairo at the Conferences of the
non-aligned countries.

5. By wny of illustration, it is suffcieut to recall that. t" ie .......
Assembly adopted at its last session resolution 2149 (XXI)-a most

- jimportant and almost decisive resolution-on the renunciation by
States of any actions which might hamper the conclusion of an agree-
Sment on the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons.5 We are happy to
note that that resolution was prompted to a large extent by an idea
put forward in this regard by the delegation of the Uniited Arab
Republic at the meeting of the Conference of the Eighteen.Nation
Committee in Geneva on 13 August 1964.1 This idea was subsequently
taken up by the Conference of Non-Aligned Countries held in Cairo
in October 1964,7 and was embodied two years later in the General
Assembly resolution which I have just mentioned.

6. Many other delegations have not failed and will not fail, here or

'ENDI/PV.29-. pp. 4-12.
• Dooements on Dl.earntanent, 1960, pp. 748-750.

Ibid.. 1945-1959, vol. II, V. 1547.
'See ibid., 1964, Pp. 425-420.
- Ibid., 1966, pp. 6864187.
"Ibid., 1964. pp. 327-333.

Ibid., pp. 44-3 ft.
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elsewhiere, to make their valuable contribution to the solution of this
vital ptroblemt, thus bringing uis closer to the aimi which we are ll pur-
suilia hore. AI'ith-ly, through the stream of debaites and] discussions
wiluil have, takeni place since last year, we have been able to (lispel
misunderstandings, V(calea i ) confusions and overcome serious obstacies,
III shiort, the treat ha e m ciconsiderable progrmes*

7. The phase upon which we are aboul. tA) enter is a trute lpla-se ofrnegotiat ions which, inl a'ceordanlce with t Pc, decisionl of the General
Assenilbly, iiiiust te h ith in this Coi 3nittee. We Should all liko
these nieg'otiations to be free alnd open, because wve want. to be fruit ful.
E'ach of us imust. mnake his con tribut ion and (to his utmiost to reconcile
his own interests with, the coIIutiof initerest. By tile nature. of things,
our debates afll(l our dialoigue concverning cortaf ini iportanllt. asp~ects of
tile suibject, we are0 dim'us~sill'ilg ust. takeo plalce between melcear and
non-nuclear, bet-ween aligned and non-aligned countries. It. is unde-
niable that. in regrard to the, treat-y thle non-alignad and n eu-nuclear
countries have equitable claims. to put forward which mlust. be taken
inlto account ill our- negotiations.

8. But. representatives will agree wit.h me that. our commUoni cause
will best be served if we counter from the outset the tendency to rep-
resent. our- debates as a mere hidecisive due~l between niuclear or non-
nuclear aligned counitrie~s and non-nuclear non-aligned countries We
mnust. likewvise counter the tendency to represenlt. thes debate's as noth-
ingo hut a struggle betweV1n certain regionafl interests and~ the general
interest, of the int~ernational community, which is being deliberately
sacrificed to tile fornirur. This indecisive duiel and this blind strug-gle
can and nmust be avoidod at all costs If we wish to save the t reaty from11
certain failure either now or in the future. That is why a sp~irit of
mutual understanding and collaboration must prevail amlong us. lit
othier words, there must be a common desire, "I common will, to mrakce
thisi treaty anl instrument of progress in international life. But how is
that to ho achieved ?

9.Fort unatelv we have some usekful and effective guidelines. Above
all, we have resofut ion 2028 (XX) ,8 which lays down 1ini broad outline
(toe foni111 anq content. of tlhe n1oti-prol ferationl t-reaty, andl we have the
memor-anda. submitte-d by thle eighlt. non-aligned delegat~ion-sY Basing
itself on the letter and on the spirit. of that important resolution of the
General Assemblym (lgato ena'voured. in its statement, of 3
Mfarch 1966 to spelcify five features which we think the treaty should
possess.1

0

10. The-se feat-ures may be summed up as follows: the treaty must
be able to stop proliferation completely andl finally; it must be effective,
viable and lastinig, clear and precise. lIn other -words, it must be given
concreto realit~y and sufficient. vitality. To our- knowledge, no one has
questioned the value of these featuresý. Indeed, on the contramry we find
themI supported inl one way or another by various clelegat-ioni3 here
present.

11. I have ventured to refer to these features because. at, this Zriage
in ouir nogotilltions they call be extremely useful when we settle thle

Ibid., pp. 424-425: ibid., 1966, pp. 576-579.~OIbid., lip. 5,8-P.
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sustipulations and provision. thatf a genuine non-proliferation t.reaty

should containi, and~ the wording appropriate to these. To clisi-egardcthese features, or even some of them, mihlit, make the treaty either
niemeaningless or so anasemic that it would die-slowly perhaps, but

-• .~~surely.---•
+_-12. In neither cae could the delegation of the UTnItedI Arab Re---
2• ~public associate itself with such an undertaking. In our' view the treat~y

will be made real if its provisions can chango the present state of the

risks, dangers and hazards of the proliferation of nuclear weapons.
-We ,11 know that at the present time there are risks of proliferation,S~and that even the voluntary and precarious embargo practised at

::present is liable to break down at Wany mnomeint. Therefore the treaty,
_•in its filial wording, must considerably finprove this stato of affafi's

AWL and constitute % sounder basis for stopp~ing theo proliferation of nuclearweapons. A treaty which did not pas.3 this test would be increly a inir-

age with nothing real about it.
13. In the opinion of the delegation of the United Arab Republic,

11 treaty possessing this reality must reflect in its provisions the follow-
"ing principles:,-

(a) As has been unanimously agreed, the provisions of the treaty
imust be so drafted as to leave no loophole of any kind.I 14. My delegation notes with satisfaction this year a gro,.ing
tendency to respect this principle more strictly; a)d we hope that a1
the serious and unacceptable loopholes of the previous texts will finally
disappear. Among those loopholes let me merely mention once more
that which might result, not from uovernmnents, but from individuals,
companies, or private, public or semi-public undertakings or bodies A

C engaged in nuclear activities. A treaty which left the risic of such a
loophole would not much alter the dangers of the present situation.

(b) The treaty must contain provisions clearly stipulating corn-
p-ulsory and uniform application of the single system of safeguards of
=tne -.~t nat! onan 2tomte _1nergy AAge ny •o t.ln-ucar St .. es

parties to the treaty. Moreover, tih control system must be extended
"to the transfer of nuclear material and to all nuclear activities, past
and present.

15. In such a treaty the only inspection system acceptable in this
irespect is compulsory and not voluntary, international and not region-
al, effective and not fict it ious.

(c) In order that the treaty may achieve a real advance over the
present situation in a field so dangerous to peace, it must constitute an

effective and permanent brake on the dissemination of nuclear

weapons.

16. That is why we support the principle of the indefinite duration

of the treaty. However, that principle will be weakened if each party

is allowed discretionary and too absolute power to withdraw from the

treaty if it considers that its higher interests are threatened. In our

view repudiation of such a treaty must depend on a non-fulfillment of

"See ibid., 196•5, pp. 440-4,60.
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its obligations agreed on by either nuclear or non-nuclevr contracting
Powvers or onl anl act. of dissemination committed by a t"Iir(L party.

17. liurthieriniore tie t reaty must provide that an caeo violatIionl
shall be referred to the cuinpetviit organs of the Unlited Nations, which
is held to be responsible for international peace and :security.

-- 18. Provisions whichl took account of all the~se consi derati ons woulId
represent at considerable adlvance over thle present situation becaluse,

thy would, contribute to the stability of the rayadovaem
facile temptation to set the world going along the (lisast roiis path of
thle nuclear arms race through a rash and irresponsible act by tiny
State. Such anl act. igh It well set offit a hain reaction in nmany ot~her
States, thuls inciting tfihem to free themselves in their turn fromn the
trea-ty even if perhaps they did no', wisi~ to an so. There would then be a

- Political escalation towards sucecessive nu1clear Claims wh~ich mlight p~ro-
foundl yiaffect the treaty.

19. As you See, all thL provisions -hiich we have just, advocated are
aimiediat enatbling the treaty really and effectively to bar the wvny to the
proliferation of nuclear we~apons. But the treaty mlust also he miade
vital, so that it canl yield its natural fruit. and at- thle same timie fulfill
thle desire of the General Assemnblv to see it inark at step towards
geineral disarmament, and nuclear cIisarmuaninent- in p)art icular. Iii other
wOrdlS, we must not allow theo treaty to be fragile, vulnerable, unsteady
or likely-even front thle state Lstartf]-to founder at the slightest
political storm.

20. To thlis end, in our vivw, \i' nimimmt iniclumde inl [it] I"o, prIovisions
as at SoAt of built-in finsuIrancve guaraInteeing it a rcri1soimlille andI~
necessary durability. I should like to sat.\ a few words about those two
provisions.

21. The first concerns the link between the treaty anl- -,;dclar dis-
armnament, in general, and the balance which inust be chulbetween
the obhiaations of the nuclear and of thle non-nuclear parties to the
treaty. Opinions may differ onl the form and scope of the mneans of
meeting thiis need. Very interesting and fruitful prop)osatls hanve, been

*made both hare and in Now York by thie delegations of the non nlpld
countries. We are always prepared to discuss in our omtte'n
specific nuclear disarm~ament nicalsure which mnight- be included in,
accomipany or follow at treaty oil non-proliferation.

22. In any event, one point seems to have, been already set tled. 'rI'l
need to embody in the treaty the principle of the responsibility of the
nuclear countries in resp~ect of nuclear disarmament is now recog-itized.
I venture to recall on this occasion what I said in thle statenment Y mnade
in this Committee on 3 March 1,966:

The nou-nuclear countries will ini law renounce their right to nuce~nr weapons,
but nuclear stockpiles and tie threat of a niclear comitrontation will in fact
continue to exist Indeltlaltely, even if one or alt of the foregoing p~roposals are

These proposals related to the different nuclear disatrmament mleasures
whildlihad been proposed by various delegations of the mioi-aligilned

* countries. I continue the quotation:

...This do facto situation cou)ld always zonstitute ain Incitement to macanu-
facture or acquire nuclear weapons. To dirnilnisim this risk still further it. will
be necessary, penin~lig the coinplete elimination by radical measures of nuclear
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stockpiles and the nuclear threat, to includ~- in the treaty a formal and definite
Indication of what the muclear Powers propose to do with the existing nuclear
armament)'

28. In1 my delegation's view it has always been and still is necessary
that the treaty should contain a separate article under which the
nuclear Powersý would assume a legal obligation in respect of nuclearI
disarmament. My delega~tion nlotes withi satisfaction that the idea, of
including in th&ý treaty special mention of thie responsibilityoth
nuclear Puwers has since gained grouind. That is how we uncLerst and
the f ollowing statement mnade by Lord Chalfont. at our meet ing onl 23
February:

This is not to suggest that a nou-proliferation treaty can Ignore the responsi-
bilities of thwi nuclear Powers in this respect. Its drafting must clearly reflect
their in!,ntioa to move rapidly towvards agreemient on measures to halt anfd
reverse. whatt has been expressively canled "vertical proliferation'; and it~s terms
must provide the means of redress for the non-nuclear Powers If the nucleahr
States are unreasonably slow In translating their intentions into action."

24. TVhe statement by Mr. Paul Martin, Secretary of State for
R xternal Affairs of Canada, which wits read out by Mr. Burns at our
meeting, on 28 February, is explicit in this mepect:

It Is neither unnatural nor unreasonable that countries forgoing their option
to produce nuclear weapons should wish to ensure that their act of te')f-denlal
,should in turn lead the nuclear weapon Powers to undertake tangible steps to
reduce aind eliminate their vast stockpiles of nuclear weapons and delivery
vehicles. We are therefore of the opinion that nuclear-weapons Stat~es signRatries
to a treaty should be party to a clear and compelling declaration of Intent to
embark on the process of nuclear arms control."'

-. 25.So fafr as thle United Arab Republic is concerned, wessl urge
that. this mention of the responsibility of the nuclear Powers, the. con-
tent. of which has still to be determined, be embodied not in the pre-
amnble to the treaty but in a, separate article, so as to giv'e it its full
legal effect and that incontestably compelling character of whieh Mr.
Paul Martin spokce. My delegation will in due course submit. to the

IkA~~~~ )II P "'vt r-te on t his- su1b3 ct.
20. A treaty which dlid not contalin SUCl an atrticle would be an

aneven and unbalanced treaty perpetuating the mronopoly of tile nlu-
clear Powers and preserving indefinitely the division of the, world
into nuclear State-% and non-muclear States, thus strangely recallingr
othier trcatit.s of the same kind which at a certain phast-e of history'
hold vast: areas of ihe world ini bondage. All this would be f at irom the
requirements of rriodern international society based on the equality of
States and peoples and btilt, up on inquitestionable solidarity.

L'7. i now come to the second provision concerning the viability of
the trcMatx whlich in my delegation's views should be include in the
treatvy. This provision was expre.ssly mentioned iii p)aragraph 4 of tile
operative part of the General Assembly resolution which-

Requesta the Conference of the Eigliteen-Nation Committee on Disarmament
to conshder Urgently the proposal that the nucisar-weapon Powers should give ain

"Ibidt., 1966. p. 77.
" ENDOIPV. 2883, p. 10.
"10NDCIPV. 280. p. 16.
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assurance that they will not use, or threaten to use, nuclear wenponIS figainlst
non-nuciear-weapion States without nuclear wvenpoi on their territories . .

28. The usefiflness, indeed the legal and moral necessity, of a text.
of this nature is obvious, Without aln dIoubt. my delegation rejects
ainy provision in thle treaty or elsewhere that. wouild hamper our in-
dependence or prejudice ouir position ats aI nun-alignedI coutitry; but in
fact it is inconceivable that. the non-nuclear States which under the
teaty would renounce nuelear wAvopons would quite simply agvee by

the samne act to reserve to nuclear Powers the privilegp of thbreatening
nem or attacking t hem' with those stume weapons.

29. Moreover, the 11(11-nuclear States xhicih by virtue of the I reats'
-would legally renounce nuclear weapons w-ouldl have greaterl interest

-In respecing and maintaining I treaty' if it contained ali obligation
inleulinent. upon the( nuirluar Powers not 14) use or threaten to use nu1-
clear weapons against non-nutclear Sýtates.- On the. other hand, a non-
proliferation treaty which em-hided the obligration of thu nuclear
Powers not, to use or threaten to ui-e nuclear weapons against nonii-
nuclear S~tites would not only "elnshrine'- the 1101IomIoplv of nuclear at-
tack of tile nuclear Powers' but would alqo-nand this is it SO,.ious
matter-increase, the striking power of the existing nuclear members.
This wvould in nio way cot rospond either to thle spirit or to the purpose
of a non1- proliferationl treaty.

30. That is why my delegattion urges that an appropriate text on
this subject shioutld be' included ini the treaty aid that the nuclear
Powers should have, a legi)l and moral obligntion to respeect it.

31. I Should now like to (1leal wil Ii at flurther probleml relating to
the effect wvhich a treaty oil the nion-proliferation of nucleatr weapons
-would have onl tile development of atomic energy for peaceaful. Pur-
poses. For the solution of this problem we propose three principal
rules :

(a) A non-proliferation treaty imust. not preserve in thle hands of
the nuclear Powvers the mulollopolyv of the development of atomic entergy
for exclusively peaceful ipurpose~s;

Ab - non-roliferat ion trak ot, broaidly spIe~utkiugr, eonlsti.
1uoa bt acl to such dlevelopmient. of nuclear energy for exclusively

peaceful purposes as the non-nuclear countries w~ould wish to carry
ouit

(c) The devei1opment of atomic energy for peaceful purposes must,
nlot in any wtty be an exetwe r i a, device for creating loopholes for the
proliferatioi~l of nuclear wveapons.

The non-proliferatfion treaty must. reflect. these three, considerations.
32. 1 n regar*d to thle iise of nuclear explosives for peaceful purposes,

tlutu delegation oi the Urited Arab Republic proposes that this ques-
tionl be 4eltled in the followinig manner. Tile nonl-proliferation treaty
iilist-

(a) Em.ipower thelinternationial Atomnic Energy Agency to deal withi
this question in ordor to ensuiro, under it~s control and on a ~noni-disci'irnt-
ilitatorYv andl objective basis the use of nuclear explosive,% for, the(eel
opmnient of the non 1-nu1clAr ýtateb;

'L ocument ,1', oil DioarmamNift, -1966, p. 749).
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(b) Require the nuclear States to supply these explosives without
political conditions to non-nuclear States which request them and to
do so through the Vienna Agency.

33. Since the non-nuclear countries are not always sure that their
affairs will be as successful as the Aswan High Dam, it is natural that
they should prefer not to incur any risk in regard to the satisfaction
of their nuclear needs for peaceful purposes.

34. I should like to say a few words about what has been called"cspin-off"---.that is, the immediate technical advantage in the ciil
field that could be obtained during the implementation of a military
programme by a nuclear Power. My delegation feels that, even if
military programmes gave rise to such an advantage, that would
not be sufficient to justify its mention in any form in a treaty on the
non-proliferation of nuclear weapons, for the starting-point of such a
mention would rest on an implicit and gratuitous blessing by us of the
military nuclear programmes which the treaty is intended to help to
eliminate. The only concern we should have in regard to these military
nuclear programmes is purely and simply to abolish them and to trails-
fer the resources assigned to them to civil and practical fields.

35. A nother point which my delegation would like to see included
in the treaty is paragraph (e) of the operative part of General Assem-
bly resolution 2028 (XX) concerning d&nuclearized zones.'

36. In conclusion, I wish to reserve my delegation's right to revert
to the aspects of the treaty which I have touched upon in tTfis interven-
tion, and to other aspects which I have not. yet mentioned. We welcome
the possibility of the submission of a, new draft treaty in the neau'
future, but reserve the right to express our point of view on that
occasion.

Interview of Chancellor Kiesinger With Der Spiegel: Non-
proliferation Negotiations [Extract], March 20, 1967'

Question: Mr. Federal Chancellor, it has generaly been confirimed
that your first 100 days in. offlee have been what we call a good start.
But obviously you are now also acquainted with the hardships of gov-
ernWrtg and are about to enter dilffcult waters with res pect to fo.,eiqu
policy. Thlere is the question of the nuclear no'nlproliferatimn treaty.
You told the press in Bonn that control slhuld not be exe' -ised neces-
sarily by those who exercise nuclear monopoly. Do you regard this
as a condition sine qua non?

Answer: We must prevent control from being exercised in this
manner. Moreover, we know from the nrevailing practice of the
Vienna control agency, which already controls part of the nuclear
energy serving peaceful purposes also in the United States and Great
Britain, that controllers coining froen the other side are rejected.

" ,;id., 1965. p. 534.
'Hamburg radio broadcast, Mar. 20, 1067.
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Questioan: Since there were uncertainties concerning these control
paragraphs, would it not have been logical also to asl/ Moscow for an
interpretation, whioh, under certain oirouwnstances, might also have be-
come a basis for desired better relations?

Answer: First of all, the nuclear nonproliferation treaty was pre-
sented to us by the United States, and this always as an American text.
Naturally we were told that contacts with Moscow were to [take place].
Iin this situation it would not have been expedient for us to address

Moscow. I have certainly taken such a step into consideration because,
in the decisive quest ions of the treaty, we must also be certain of Soviet
interpretation. But I reiterate, we have not considered such a step
expedient.

Question.. 'here also are elements in your government coalition
lLwho plare much value upon. keeping open a European option, who be-
liere that, in the case of closer unifleation of this continent or of the
western eon tittent, thwe Federal Republic might have a share in nuclear
power after all. Are you. tending to insist that thispoint be clarified
in the draft treaty, or do yo/ thin/c it is sufficient ifthe ourn.ew text
does not exclvde this condition?

Answer: This again depends on how the two big nuclear powers
interpret t he treaty. The American side says that, if a new subject
emerges under international law, this subject will not be bound by
th• treaty. But this is an important point which must be defined un-
- 1equivocaily, because we must not let a situation occur in which Europe
mfitay become politically united but unable to decide freely how it shall
estao.)lish its security.

Question: Now we could argue that, if this welcome and, accord-
;ng to current criteria, surprlsing developnient were actually to co.w
soon. thr uwithdrawcal clause -would be applicable, partindari'y because
in this rase there would be backing not only from Fraance but also from
Britafn.

A nswer: Perhaps we must clarify this question. But on this point
people must not get the impression that the Federal Republic wants
to create an opening to access to atomic weapons. Such worries are
absolutely unjustified.

Question,: S.iwh worries, however, have been. fed by a numbýr of
drastic statements in Gernmany, not from thre side ofthe chief of goa-
einment. It struck us that, aithough you reprimn'ztded the views ex-

=-_ ~pressed by Deputy Adenauer, you failed to reprimand he views ex-
pressed by Minister Strauss, which vere not 'ess dras*tic. What ;8
more, he is a member of your gove2rwnient, so that yot, a•ciually have
mo.wre right to interfere as far as he is concerned than you would hare
regarding the more liberal deputy.

ME .Answer: This was a coincidence. I was asked to owriment on the
statements of the former Federal C, elro. and I replied. However,
I naturally stated my view to all colleagues and political friends
who in ade statements regarding these questions.

2-1 2gl90--69U-12
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Question: Nevertheless, Mr. Federal Chancellor, it is true that,
with respect to some members of ynmw governmsen, people know exo-
actly how strong insgivings are-and that not oniy as regards Mr.
Strauss. Among the ,YPD, in Mr. Wehner and Mr. Brandt, we suspeot
a very far-reaching willingness to join the utclear nonproliferation
treaty, and the Federal C hancellor stands in the iziddle. somewlht like
a sphinw?

Answer: I must naturally always keep an eye on the desirable and
also attainable result. I must bring Dte people and views together. This
is part of the task of a government chief.

Statement b the Mexican Representative (Garcia Robles)
S~to the Eighteen Nation Disarmamerit Committee: Latin :

American Nuclear-Free Zone and Nonproliferation of
Nuclear Weapons, March 21, 1967'

2. At the beginning of my first intervention in the Committee on
Disarmament at the opening meeting of its 1967 session on 21 Febru-
ary 2 I ventured to explain that I proposed to put before the Coi-n-
mittee, for the information of the representatives of member States,
the Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin Americat
which was adopted unanimously in Mexico City on 12 February.3

3. Today I should like to begin by expressing my sincere apprecia-
tion to all the members of the Committee who have spoken for their
kind reforences in their statements to the modest contribution which,
as Chairman of the Preparatoi Commission for the Denucleariza-
tion of Latin America, I was able to make to that noble Latin-Amer-
ican collective enterprise which culminated so happily in the signing
of ffie Treaty of Pateloloo.

4. I would add that as representative of Mexico, wl•ke Govern- -
ment was appointed Depositary Government of the Treaty, I was
particularly gratified to note that among the representatives who
voiced the greatest. praise for that instrument were the representatives
of the three nuclear States participating in the work of the Disarma-
ment Committee. This gives me reason to hope that Additional Pro-
tocol TI of the Treaty will be signed in the not too distant future by
representatives of their Governments.

5. Concerning the content of the Treaty, I shall make only a few
general observations on one aspect whieh I consider fundamental.
The.se observations, I repeat, will be general and strictly objective,
since the l'reaty of Tlatelolco has been transmitted to us in accordance
with a resolution of the Preparatory k-ommission purely for informa-
tion because, a•s is stated in the resolution itself--adopted on 12 Feb-
ruary and appearing in the Final Act as 23 (IV)-, it, was considered

D 1NDC/PV.29. pp. 4-11.
Ante, pp. 99-103.

3 Ante, pp. 69-"3.
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to constitute "a distinguished contribution by the. signatory Satdes; to
(lie, international community's effort. to aver~tthe, dangcer of prolifera-
tion of naclear weippons ." 4

6. Therefore I do not think that this is either thle time or the appro-
priaktv forum for a, discussion of the significance and scope of the
arti-les of the Treaty. The position of the Government of NMexico in
tlisŽ regard was clearly mnd ade-quately indicated in the official docu-
minwts of the fourth Fession of thle Preparatory Commission. As for
the interpret~ation of the provisions of the Treat-y: iii the event, of anly
(liffere-ences of opinion -oncemr1ing them between the Contracting Par-

ta~tlatis bewen he Sates for which the Treaty will enter into
force-, the instrument itself recognizes in its article 24, the cornpe-
felice of thle. International Court. of Justice, which, should it so (la y
he ca lled upon to decide suchl a case, would certainly apply the rule it
has already enunc ia'ted, that-

it is a ruindainental principle of interpretation that words mnust lie Interpreted
acecvrding to the mneaning they wouldi normally bear within their context unless
such an interpretation wvould have ridiculous or absurd results.

I shell thierefore merely repea~t that in mny view the chief merit
of the Thitelolco Treaity is as I had occasion to point out in my provi-
ow; intervention, that it reconciles the coniprehiensive and absolute

u o ioibit o of nucleqar weapons. -without an y exception or reservation,
wsithl th rig(hts of Stateis memibers of the. future, Latin-American orga-
nizationl to peaceful use of the atoml for their e-conoinic, and social] devel-
opment. Both principles-that of the prohibition and that of the use--
ire, emhmhodiedl ill thle rreaty. However, whiereas the prohibition (article
I ) is. albsohito and uncond'itiona.l, thle, use-and this could not be othier-

wm*-e-is subject. under1 articles 17 and 18 to the condition that it may
not involve a, violation or breach of that unrestricted prohibition.

S. A system of effective, international control (articles 12-16,
article, 18, paragraphs 2 and 3) and an objeoctive definition (article 5),
for the. purpose, of the, Treaty, of "nuclear weapons"-from which the

NEW- Preparatory Connnission (lelleted at its fourth session theo subjective
- elemient, of intention which had been included in the draft prepared

at it-,, third esingaantee effeet ively and adequately that the relI
valit provisions of the Treaty may not. 6e, overtly or covertly violatedt
aud~ iii particulatr that it will be impossible, under the pretext, of car-
ryping out nuclear explosion,; for peaceful purposes, to attempt to test
o'r muanufacture nuclear wveapons.

9. 1 shiall now put forward seone considerations concerning the
treaty on the nun-proliforation of nuclear weapons which the Corn-
iull tee( has been instructed to prepare. 'I'hey likewise will be very gen-
eral since my delegation feels that. at thle pre~senit stage of our work,
before any newv draft has been put before us, such considerations are
better justified and may perhaps provenmore constructive.

10. 1 shall begin'by assor-ting that we consider it essential to
eindeavour to Drevent ouir close scruitiny of tile trees from making us
lose sight. of theo wood. In other words, we must endeavour at. all times
to have in mind the essential and immnediate, objec~tives of thle trea-ty

we are to drawv up. We believe it can bie maintained that basically there,
V 'ENiIW/18G, p. 34.
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is only one objective, although it. has two different faces: avoidance
of any form of proliferation or dissemination of nuclear weapons, and
at the same time protection of the right of non-nuclear States to use
atomic energy for peaceful purposes and to participate fully in tne
progress ai:d benefits which may be derived from nuclear teclhology.

11. Stari-:ing from the foregoingpremise, mny delegation conside•s
it essential ;hYat the obliolations which am to be undertaken by the
contracting parties and -,iclt according to the order followed in the
two drafts considered by the oinmmittee last year,5 will constitute the
first two articles of the treaty should be as broad and precise as ne,ýe!-
sary, so that the treaty, in accordance with the first of the five prin-
iples tapproved by the United Nations General Assembly in its reso-

lution 2028 (XX), may-

... be void of any loop-holes which might permit nuclear or non-nuclear
Powers to proliferate, directly or indirectly, nuclear weapons in any form.'

My delegation, which has in past years maintained that this is a pr-ob-
lem to be solved in the flint instance by the two so-called nuclear super-
Powers and their allies, has been gratified to see that apparently the
time is near when a formula better than that. contained in earlier drafts
will be devised and, we venture to hope, generally accepted.

12. Regarding the provisions on die peaceful uses of nuclear energy
that should be included in the treaty we think the a)propriate place
for these is an article, not the preamibe. Perhaps an ad1quate form for if
such an article would be a general declaration that no provision of thle, 2

treaty should be interpreted as detracting from the right of the con- -_

tracting parties to use nuclear energy for peaceful purposes in any
manner not contrary to the obligations assumed under the treaty itself.

13. This negative declaration might be followed by another enun-
eating a number of positive ints and indicating that the foregoing
general principle would imp y in articuhar an undertaling that the

repeated declarations we have hear in the Committee from represent- -_

atives of the nuclear Powers should be put into full effect: for

instance, that (a) the benefits resultin from the use of nuclear energ,abso ute equaia iand equity; (b) the parties must share I the know!i-
edge and benefits that may be derived from future progreas in nuclear
techmology for peaceful purposes, and may continue in their respe -
tive territories to develop that technology; (c) the nuclear States shall
make their effective co-operation avaifable to the non-nuclear States
without any discrimination for the promotion of that development.

14. In regard to nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes, we
maintain the view expressed in my previous intervention' that utiles--
technological progress one day makes it possible to distinguish clearlY
between nuclear explosives for peaceful purposes and nuclear ex-
plosives for warlike purposes-which in the opinion of all the experts
whom we have been able to consult so fat', and in the opinion of the
highly-qualified experts who in this hall informally exchanged views
with members of the Committee a few days ago, t.oes not alppear to

'Documents on Disarmamwnt, 1965, pp. 347--349, 441--440; ibid., 1966, pl). 15,-.

"Ibid., 1965, pp. 532-534. . 4
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b.o dlefinlitely p~ossihe aM present-, it wvill be necessary to seek a. solution
wh4.precludes the, spread of nuclear weapons and at the samne time

enables the non-nuclear States to obtain without difficulty and wvithiout
discrimination the incalculable benefits which their economic develop-

ment mnight derive f rom such explosions.
15. Iii this connexion lot ne, repeat ivhat I said on 21 February:
As an Immediate remiedy, we believe that the possibility should be explored

,of creating at world !evel. within on.j of the existing international organizations
such as tile United Nations or the International Atomic Energy Agency or
1ndependently, a special programme sirnilar to that which already exists for
economic development, wvith the specific aim of helping all States in need of such

§ assistance to carry out onl their territories nuclear explosions for peaceful
purposes-once It has been shown, of course, that absolutely no danger is
Involved, With such help those countries would not have to squander their
llyulted resources unnecessarily in themselves manufacturling tile essential
explosive.!
We are confidlent that suich a provisioni can he, included without dRIf-
culty int the future treaty, either in a special article or in one of the
paragraphs of thb general article dealhig wvith the peaceful uses of
the atom.

16. We also consider that inclusion in the non-proliferation treaty
of the fifth of thle principles enunlciated in resolution 2028 (XX) wvill
hielp) to ffacilitate the achievemnent of that. dual fundamental and im-1
iiediateý purpose to whichi I have beeni referring. Indeedc, the establish-
nielt of deniuclearized zones with a legal status designed to keep them
free forever of nuclear weapons, as the recent Latin-Amlerican Treaty
does, undoubtedly constitutes, the mnost radical form of nonl-proliferaý-
tion. We thierefore consider that the futlure nion-prolifCeration treaty
should contain ain article along the fines of the one proposed by the
Mexicaii delegation last year, clearly stipulatingi that the treaty shall
not iletract. from- or limiti in any way the right. if anly gru of States
to conclude regional treaties in order to gtai'aiit-e the compllete absence
of nucleariweapons fromi thieir territories.

17'. 1 should also like tonmention specifically, hecause of the decisive
imp~ortance, it wvill have for the good operation oi the treaty, the need
to~ establ);s~h an1aeua'oa control systemn- offeiijz,. lim mio'si. amlple
gli.Qantees of ellik'ncv aind absohute imp~artiality.I18. Another poinlt which ilutst not be omlitted, even inl so genleral
a1 czat~ezncnt as thie present one, is that concerning the 1iinciple, re-
iterated at number of timies by the Un~ited Nations General Assembly,
that. thle non1-prohi ferat ion of nucilear wvea~pons should not be considered
'as, an end( inl itself bult as "a step towvards tile aciteli'melieit of genleral
midl cornplete disarmiamenit and nitoel. especially' of nuclear disarma-
mient.". We believe that that. princip~le should be adeoquately reflectedl in
the treaty%. Thus, for instance, during the recent debailes onl non-
proliferation inl the First Commnittee of the. General Assembly, miy
deleation ventitired to suggest as, a pO5sille solution thle incorporaition
in thei~ treaity of a declaration of initention of thle nuclear Powvers to
negortiate agýree nenlts designed to bring, about the. implementation of
tangible meaSinres to halt' the nuclear airis race and to reduce amnd limlit
piogie~ssively the ,iockpiics of suhweapons andl their delivery ye-
hirdes, wvith a view to their ulit imate elimination.

It -- ýh'nt p. 101.
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19. On the problem of security, my delegationl considers that the.
Committee should give the greatest attention to the express request
made to it by the General Assembly in operative paragraph 4 of 44
resolution 2153 (XXI) to--
... consider urgently the proposal that the nuclear-weapon Powers should gi-ve

an assurance that they will not use, or threaten to use, nuclear weapons against :
non-nuclear-weapon States without nuclear weapons on their territories, and any L
other proposals that have beein or may be made for t he solution of this prohletui.'

20. I have almost come to the end of this intervention, since rather
than presuming to make it. exhaustive I have deliberately limited it
for the reasons which I indicated at its beginning, to an account of ihe
points that my delegation considers to deserve special attention by the
Committee because their appropriate solution will (etermine in tien
finel analysis the success of any treaty we draw up here. I should not
like, however, to end this statement without outlig snli me general
Cowi'usions which in our opinion emerge from the objective analvsis
of the work connected wvith disarmament and so-called related diis- -.

armament measures-donie in this Committee and in the bodies which
have preceded it, in the United Nations General Assembly, and in thePreparatory Commission for the Denuclearization of Latin America.
Those conclusions are the following:

(1) the aphorism which reminds us that "the best is the euemy of
the good" applies with especial force to work such as that which hias
been entrusted the Committee;

(2) Where the conclusion of a. treaty on the non-proliferation of
nclear -weapons is concerned, we must remember that the United __

Nations General Assembly urged in its resolution 2153 (XXI) "the.
earliest conclusion" of such a treaty, and stressed in the same resolut ion
and in resolution 2149 (XXI) that the absence. of an effective brake
on the proliferation of nuclear weapons "would endanger the security
of all States" and "may lead to the aggravation of tensions between
States and the risk of a nuclear war."

(3) The conclusion of a non-proliferation treaty, however imper-
fect, seeins lnfinitely be(telr in relat-ion to the bas-c -4)jeN. v . e p.rsu_

than no treaty at all. ____
(4) Experience shows that, the imperfections and lacunte from

which a treaty may suffer theoretically very often do not impair its,
effective and benefic.ial operation in practice. For instance, I am certain
that many technical criticisms could be applied to the content of the
Antarctic Treaty,° the IMoscow Treaty on nuclear tests" and the
Treaty on the denuclearization of outer space." Nevertheless, I amil
equally certain that all of us will agree that the first two treaties I
have mimentioned have worked completely satisfactorily and that there
is no reason to believe that thie third treaty would not, do so too.

(5) If it were, claimed that the non-proliferation treaty should bo
as comprehensive and detailed as the Treaty for the Prohibition of

fDocumenIwtan Di8armanaent, 1966, p. 749,
'Ibid., pp. 686--67.
; Ibid.. 194J5-1959. vol. II, pp. 1550-1556.

MIid., 19363, pp. 291-293.
""Ante, pp. 38-43.
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- Nuclear Weapons in Latin America, the work of our Committee
would almost certainly be doomed to failure in advance. "The privi-
leged conditions which fortunately prevail in Lat in Anerica -a regmard
to nuclear armaments are very different from the conditions 1,1 other
areas of the world. A treaty of universal scope therefore encounters
difficulties and problems imnmea-surably greater than those-by no

- means negligible-which had to be overcome in order to conclude the
- Tlatelolco Treaty.

((6) In order to facilitate the general aceeptance of a universal
treaty on non-proliferation, perhapsl the main difficulty to be over-
come is to reconcile the position of those States which wlsh the treat-
to include the largest possible number of clear-cut provisions on all
tihe points which they consider related to its subiect. matter, with the
positio,, of those which, on the contrary-, maintain that it should con-
tain the fewest possible articles worded in general terms.

(7) My delegation considers that if it. should prove impossible to
reconcile completely those two divergent points of view despite the
mutual concessions that we hope wvilff be forthcoming, it will be ad-
visable to find the solution elsewhere. We do not believe that any
State could feel that. its national interests are harmed because a non-
proliferation treaty is givenm an opportunity of undergoing the de-
cisive test of its confrontation with reality and its practical
"application over a reasonable period of time. ("onsequentlv, the dis-
agreement of some States with certain aspects of the. treaty which
the Committee succeeds in drafting might be reduced or even dis-
pelled completely-subject to the need to make the contractual obliga-
tions sufficiently stable-if sufficient flexibility were given to the
clauses of the treaty governing revision, amendmlent and withdrawal.

21. To illustrate this assertion by a concrete example, I will say
that my delegation considers that Ole article to be incorporated in
the treaty concerning the holding of a conference of the parties to
examine the operation of the treaty and also, if necessary, any
amendments that might seem advisable in the light of that study,
might also provide that the conference should be convened before tihe
date appointed by the article whenever ,me-third of the St-tis parties

-- to the treaty consider that there has come about. in the development of
nuclear technology some new fact or situation imporiant enough to
just ify revision of the treaty.

22. The Mexican delegation will always be readly to do all it can
to enable the various points of view already expressed or still to be
expressed in our Committee to be brought iogether in a treaty most
likely to obtain the spontaneous accession of all the l)eoples and
governments of the world.

03. The attitude of Mexico towards disarnianment in general, and
mnore particularly to collateral matters such as denuclearization and
non-proliferation, is well known. I need only recall that. on 22 March
1962, scarcely one week after the beginning of the work of this Coin-
mittee whose fifth anniversary we have just (omimileumorat-ed, tile repre-
sentative of my co)untry announced in this same hall, at the
Coin llmmittee's seventh mnek. Irg, that the Mexican G-overnmnent had a]-
ready resolved at that time "neither to P1osess nor to admit to its
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lnataonal tervntory nucea(.r weapons of any sort . ."'~The recent
51Ofghnin y' t6w ofer t cNf exico of the ireaty for (be Pro{liibi-
ti,-n ol! Nxidear WveaponE; in Latln Anmerica, and the lortimoining
uncon " tim1oni ratification of the 71'eaty, waill transfoiin into ain
international commitment w%'hat was previously onl~y a unilateral
de~claration.

21-I. Wni hope 1-that thtw 1),.sarrnatent Committee's work onl non1-
p~roliferationl will in thea not toco distazzt future enalble all States, both 4
nuclear and to-uler J~oin in eNf-ýico's irrevocable decision-
%khich President Diaz Ordaz 4h-as emfphasized particularly on vi-,rious
occasionls-that the iinpcnderablk3 force of the- atom shall be used
solely "for life, not for dleath".

Statement by the British Dis~irnanient Minister (Chalfont)
to thel Eigilteen Nation Disarmnament Committee: Non-
PrOlifetiationi of Nuclear 'Weapons, March 21, t967 1

215. 1l! am very glad to be. hack with (hie Commiittee today. As somle
of y ~lleg~m~ -ill kniow1, I have comne back, and comne back in-

'vigorated.l from~ a visit, to one of the most fascinating and exciting ofA
all the colbntrjes represented at this Conference. Although the pur-I
pose of my journey was not connected directly with the subjects we
tire discussing here, I must say that it was for me a m-ost irnpressive ex-
perience to see the great new capital, Brasilia, on the occasion of the
inauguration of President. Costa e Silva. It was heartening, too, to £
reflect, that. that great city is rising uip in the heart of a continent which,
God will ing, will never 'know the presence of nuclear weapons.

26. Before taking up the main subject before the Committee. T
should like to let my colleaglues know of a chiange in the British dele- I
,gation. MAy deputy on mny left, Mr. Bernard Garnet~t, is ltavin- us for
other duties, and. his place is being taken by Mr. Ivor Porter., t-o whom
I am sure all mnembers of the Committee. will extend the same co-
operat ion thai. we have enjoyed in the past. -

27. But to return to the business before us. I have read with very
great interest the statements mande by my colleagues while I was away.
It is heartening to see that at this nawwa~rd moment in our nlegotiat ionis
it has still been possible to manintain a, constructive tone, and to avoid
exaggerated demands or the expression of policies which might ho
right in an ideal world but which can serve no useful purpose at this
timne. The only exception,,, I regret to say, have. been a series of in-
temnl)erate attarcks onl the Federal Republic of Germany. hacked ulp
with a ragbag of quotations from assorted public figuresq of mnore or less
im1portance--usually less. And the technique of select ive quotat ion has
been worked upl into a fine art which, from ain aesthe(tie poin~t of viewV,
I suppose. one has to admire. however unreal the. final picture. may he.

28. Thlis timet of cours;e, there has been plenty of manterial for the-
artiqts to work on, since in Germany, ats in mnany other countries; all

1 NDC/PV. 295, pp. 12-Is).
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over ft(n, world, tile immilinenice_- its I llopie-of a non-pi'oli feratior
treal v has led] to a livel' debatte. I see nod iinog wrong in dial. It is

trule. tlat. successive resol itlls j15of tile (letira I As~eiiihldv havi e inivited
this Comlmit tee to dinaw ill a I rent v onl noii-proli feral ion. and flip.
mnaui sl)t.Iibstive discussions have been and wvill lie centred in this
Committee. IBnt. that. does not anld Cannot take away the(, riigt of
public opinion in coutntries not representedl in this, Co .mmit tee, to ex-
press views on the treaty, nor can it take away the right of consuilt.a-
tion within alliances.

29). 1 hope, thatt no one hiere will think that. this kind of debate and
this kind of consultation de1rogates from thle special posfition of the
Eighteen-'Nat~on Commnittee. Onl the. contrary. in my view it will hell)
to clarify thu issues to be disciissed in the oNmunittee ),id imake the
negotiations here, which will deal with world-wvide rather than re-
gional considerations, that. much leps dillicult.

30. The mair, itargments put forward in this puiblic debate that
has been groing onl in, criticism of the text as it stands, or as maniiy people
believe it, to stand, relate to the treaty's impact. onl peaceful nuclear
actiivB jes. I see nothing sinister in tha.t, thouigh it is trute that there

have been it number of misunderstandings. Somle of the argumllents-
not, I may sav, the ones put forward by thle Federal German Govern-
mnent. buit some of those raised in pubhlic dismission in Germany and in
other countries-are, withiout foundation. No noni-proliferatia'm treaty
is meant to impede civil nuclear development, and no treaty muist be
allowed te. do so.

31. 1 think the Soviet Governmi.-nt muist accept at. least a part of
the blame, for some of the mistinlerstanding, since it was that Govern-
ment -which) in January alleged that the German Ctovernment-the
onlyV Goverlnment. I remind the Committee again, which hias alreadi,
unAert~akmi obligation tint to inanufe~cture Nvchrt-Ap)O1n~-llmad
been using it~s peaceful nuclear activities a- at cloak for military prepa-
rations. No one seriously believes that chiarge. But, what could he. more
calculatted to arouse suspicions in Germany that the non1-proliferaItion

___tt w uld be ue to pentthat country'7s legitimate peacfu

nlarro adoe ouetda i Adeologchally, itmkes it muchks i more. riauther

na2.w Astheriepresetaoftive coflth TrnmtdArabw 1georpbclmc poned out
t so pe of tarhis wtaready knoarwie the n g eneral lies which an non-prolifera
ti~rom traty u follow.2t Wdooithasy we makes aiet bef1h ore dus, recoin-
get mend t abed for ourComttei examinetio ad theaw oCarei t willbearpossible
fext stproe and asep wectiv mhultlterlnegtiatons- to beginwhre he

3houl bei-wsi the frreen amiew of the UniedArb tepnNtiipointe Com-

mlittee. I should like to -]I -,est to the Committe veryv brieflv one4 or
tWO general considerations concerningy that stage of the npgotiations.
the stage which we all hope will begin soon.

'Ant, pp 154160
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33. First, thle disuoions only have anv mneaning as long as the
C0ommon01 grouind be~tween the two Main alliances-or, to put it miore
precisely. bet weean the two most powerful Stat es-relmaIns common
ground. Thiat sort of bilaterill agreement. is by no mepans all that -we
need for a. mon-proliferation treaty, but it is aii essential condition of
such at treaty.

.34. There are two ways in which that, common ground migh lt be
eroded. The first is UN, inordinate delay, either befor~e or nfter tile. tIn-
bling of a draft text ýf a treaty. The. representative of the I roited A rab
Republic, hi the speech to which I have just. referred, said that we must
avoid a treaty which would founder At the first political storm. My --

Uilegation would entire-ly agree with that, But even more precarious
than aý fragilo treaty of that- sort is the situlation we have a-t the mio-
ment. There rtre plenty of potential political stormns which, if they
broke loose, could destroy the pre-sent precarious and limited under-
standing betw n teget Powers.

35. Another wayv in which that. understanding might be broken is
by insistent demands from the nion-nucleatr Pow-ers for measures of
arms control to be, effected in conjuniction wvith a non -proliferation
treaty, mneasures on 'which the two sides cannot, at this time at least,
agree. To press for such measures at t~his stage in thle negotiations
would throw the whole non-proliferation issue, back to what one pes-
sinistic journalist ha.- calledl "square nought"l-thlit, is, backc to the
bilateral stage of the negotigtions from which we are, I hope, just
emerging with P sense of considerable relief. It is encour~ginix that
miemnber-s of this Commnittee. seem goeneraly to, have recrignized that
klanger, and I think we have avoided it dur~ing this session.

30. On 14 March the repiresentative of Canada. recalled the first
meeting of this Commnittee Five ywars atgo,8 and if these live years of
nogotiations had se-vr I no othier purpose the- wonld still b.e, valuable
as showing the lim-its of the posit ions held by tili Lwo alliances in which
most of the world's armis are concentratea. They show the sticking-
points of each side, particularly over the central problem of the von-

0~a,nj~ arms, Control agreents-_t. F ven inore hnp~o1rt-Tnt-., tx) nnyone
who studies the records of thecse meetings they show thle slow and

paeat whVichl tho'se positions have shifiedl, to diraw~ (lose~r to- _
gethler. proeca ~etend to hope for a sudden shif~t ovcrniight., or for
It Sudden agreement, onl drastic and detailedl reduct oils of nuolear arms
:IV] I eved frolm onle (1a V to the next.

274 T beliove that that thIift -will come once we hav'e achiieved at
noz iioliferai in treaty. As I said last timeo I .,-oiaok I do not believe

a livaty woufld last long anyway if mneasures dsraetb h
nikelva r Powers5 didl not follow w~ithin a rKeasonatble t imle.4 The bilateral
talic~ wh viehi it is hoped will take place soonl, dealing w~if tile def(emisi ye
and otyemnsi%-o lntssiles, of the twNo greatt Powers, nre at Very g~x~d fluginly.
But I thiink wc inui-t lhe elear that, any long delav now ill gettin-g
non-prol iferat ion treaty may mieani no treaty at ahl Memhers of this
Comm itlteo ha%-e dwelt' in the past. onl the. r isk of nu1clear wApT11Ons
sp~readling if we do not ucceaed Iii getting a treaty, anmd of the thireats

'r1.\DC/PV293, p.4.
IN1/I'V. 2A5, .10.
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V ~~to A ability and peace in a proliferatedl world. But ani even mnore ilmme-
(liate and danigerous consequence of our failure might. he a loss of faith
iin Owl policy oýf deltenwe, anid a step backwards towards the cold walr.

:.Here, perhaps 1 Imly say a word atbout. one of the European
aliects of this problem of ;lol- Ij ol iforation. As n r-epresentative of a
(iiverniment, whose. declared intention it. is to sleek emership of the
Eurllopeanl Communities provided thoemoditions are right, I ami fully
Cnol.sV](,ls of the. regional considera'.ions that we mnust titke account of
iii examining t-he tivxt of a treaty. In Europ6 we ha've a re'gion dthat.
ha"L alread~y, ill less than fifteen 'yoars, devqloped a remarkabl hIgh
(legree of civil nuclear collaborationl. This collaiboratijon, besideosis sub-
jecl ol by the Countries concerned to tho most elaborate anid rigid con-
nlol.ý that, e~xist in the world today. Operatkd 'ýs it. is between equal mnd

~w~eimStates. it is nee 9rl . deheaft~e mehn sm Nobody's in-
terk.st-and certainly not. that of my Goverlnmnent asq a. potential .inem-
her of it.-would he'served by throwing it. overboard in a, thoughtless
or caviter way.

3.Thiose of thle EuroGpean Comnmunity therefore. halvo a legitimat
coiiern that a treaty) to which they are. Yeneralh, liiaXiouis to atdhler
shloifld not do damiage to the insqtrumlent. tiat t~lieý have created inl the
inteorets of peace asý well ais of their own economnic betterment. I do
not. believe that, any such damintge is necessary. For obvious reasons,
amy provision for s"feguards in a worldwide nýon -wpoliferation tr-eaty
must. be fitted into at worldwide framework. But I see no reason whliy
ain effective and successfuil comnpromise cannot. b,- brought. about, espe-
cially if we axe pr'epar'ed to allow time for the nece's'sary transition to
tako p)lace.

401. Other countries in other parts of the world will have to take
aveoirit of similar considerations ap~propriate to their own areas. But
I ama ab~ove all conscious. b~oth as a European aid as a delegate to this
"'nfil ren.'e, that if we fall now hkere there is, is I have said , a grave
risk that. tho present move towards at d~tentc will lee halted andl tiurned
Inak and., should that happen, that. thle. immi-ediate daimagre to the politi.
il1 siluiatioli iln Europe, inl Asia, inl Amnerica, and inl Africa will far

-.at ui "'Veigli any sacr1ic of iegi"O" 1 ...- -i~ a i c~ to-
iwea treaty. Alid! I ami not. convinced that any rea s. rte Itti

hinit' 1 re neede'd. a Uasci1((,o h!
-11 . If, Oil the other. hiand, one. looks at. thle posit ile poizsibilit ies ill

the ' tliationl, it is evidenit. Ihat Welel from1 (lie. pouitik-1ll ancle OhW prizekS
RN, (Ojeiderablo. For tlie first t uric s;ilice tilie part ill nuclear 1test b all of

w!G "Ne have -i r minI agreemlent amonig (ile iii iclear Pk'%vors repre-
- emic &' at this Conference. The. dleree. of t'o-operal ionl between themi
- ilim ermill in this agreement, if we get. a non1 -prol i ferat iol t reatyv, will

lIe( 111ii11i greater thanl in tilie pa ri jal nuclea r test -hani Treat~y. It' is not
ttx iiiucl to hope .t hat in this ,itiationi the alsisardtlit of pilIing up1

NNill h(conlie too obv~iouls to be tolerated, anid t hat t'ue naini obst-acle to
real imale'a (I disarmuaii ent-Inutitual suspicionl-will begin to recede.I

-12.. I hav-e tried to strike this vetry 1-)lroug balance of what. we 1i:11-61.) lose and what. we have. to gatin in theo inimediate political sphehre '11)

jDorimicnts apt lisartnqtncnt, 1963,p. 2)1 I3.
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order to pro,7ide -orae kind of background for our (let ailed1 dol':tes'
and for the detailed ncgoitiations oil a draft treaty which I hope tvill

43. 1, 'Oouild lik'-e t:o lou1e[: rcferring once again veryv brieflN
tc.,ýJ~eowitie,- L-m -t lii~i ILcr isto. -trn ed. The agreenlen ato

ti,~.i~oYi ai-d bard barisiinif ihi o-i 7_1 'e. Lhkn f-V...e inl this C01ni-
ly~t(,one or two of its provisions ar tile s'~tof controver-A..

T'llo `t'reaty ~ u.~e. coe fulnoeffect., but. the main lines are
coumplet~e. In this contef"xt. 1 Rhould fl: to visbh an voyage to Mlr.

(G;iroia Rohlc's, one of zhe Trea(Y's chief architect-,, as I undersrfaiJd
he Is weaving Q13 ('oninii1tuee temporarily in a few da 'ys' time. In doing
(hi.s may I exlwL'.-s t he hope that in the- coming nionths we here (,an
arciieve anl equal dogree of success in our even harder task?

Statement by ACDA Director Foster to the Eighteen Na-

ý Uon Disarmament Commuittee: Nuclear Explosions for
Peaceful Purposes, March 21, 1967'

637. We have listened today with interest to thie important state-
mnents made, by the represenitatives of Mexico, the U~nited Kingdom
"ýnd Burma. We shall study those statements carefully, anid may hav11el
comrments to make on certan -ointq in them at sub seunmetgs

68. Toda-y I ,-hoiuld like to discuss briefly the thinking of my Gov-
ei nment onl how the beneFits of nuclear explosions for- peaceful put'-

loe ighlt be. shared with ion -nuclearY-weapon cutiswtottu
contributing to the proliferition of nuclear wea~pos

69. Thev'e should he no disagreemnent, with the basic. technological I
fact,; stat',id for my delegation by Mr. Fisher on 9 Auguist. 1966 as
fol ")WS:

a Ynuclear explosive device intenldedl for peaceful purpo)ses can be used As a
Weapon 'c- van be easily adapted fur such use. Moreoiver, the technology of ,nsl-!ng
nnodear e::piosive devices for peaceful purposes is essentially indistinguishable
fro;,, tiue technology ot making nuclear weapous.'

Vehave readl carefully thke st-ten~ents of a number (if delegatiomons)1
t-i' i poinat, and I do .' 4 be ieve any dehea'g.i I jit a ex prcseýýle disa'rree-

mentwit thse msi' ;act s if ovapt tliheýv fatfs, I lien a lion .1 iro-

liferatioi, treaty wbivih allowed llife widesepread ltvqiii~it ,iln of' pea'efulh
nuclear explosive devives wvould ijave filhe ellect of perinitt ing the pro

liferation of couitrivaiwce.-i usefual as nucltear wveapons. Suha I reatwol aeao~lnus areAhth ravwud1e ho v.Yt

'EN i)(/PV. 29f'. lop. 23-263. 2.

I Wd.1, i165. pp). r-32.-534-
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Tv, Thie United Sr ates ireal ize., t hat. f is 1)oses tiproblciii for our
Committee. On the one band we wishl to en3sure an efeective t reaty with-
out loopholes, On the othier hiand( we wvishi to ensure that all States way
sliare to the fullest extent in any possible future benefits fromn peaceful
nuWlea r exp~lsil ,is. A lJiw-ilic--"-Iikei way to ivsolve [Illis Ii leinhlla would
be to share theso benefits w itliout'shia-ing the exlplosive devices

71. President Johnsom., in his niessýage to thils session cf the Con-
fereimee of the EighiteenIN~ation. Commnittee on Disarmiamnent, touchiedt
(in this matter when hie said:

InI this connexion we, noted with intere-st the statemient by Mr. RAIh-
chin, the Soviet representative, at our mneeting on 14 Marih. Ile said

1that the Soviet Union firmily mnaintains- "

..the position that an agreement on the non-proliferation of nu~-1catr wealions
- cannlot and should not prevent itol-ncLear countries fronm siing nuclear energy

for the purposes of peaceful eeonomic development, In doing so wve bear in inind
thzt the que:,tionl of the prwevdure and conditionis governing the carrying-out of

micu-ear explosions is a spparate question that canl be settled only onl thle basis
4)f a -eparat v international agreement.'

72. 'My delegation agrees that this is a, separate issue to be settled
by a sZejarare agreemient.. Tho purpose of mny remiarks today is to out-
lInI1w briefly tile present thinking of the United States on hiow the shiar-
ii w of any potential benefits of pteacefuil nuclear explosions in] lit be,
1mILr;mIiizvd. We propose the following general principles to deal with

tm prob~lemn.
7:). Fir-st, if and when peaceful applications of nuclear explosives

ihatare permissible under the test-ban Treaty' pr)ove, teclinically and
vc -oii calyfeasible, nutclear-weapon. States- shiould imake.av ailable

tor hter States nutclear explosive v-ime fol- peacefuil applications.

loviv~e reinain ing under toe cuiizody and cent rol of the State wh~ich
p erftiriried r(lie seoLViCi.

,-. >iecomitl, tlmerm-e shiould be a. mecans proideVild for non-niuclear-
NVc'Zlpon Staltes ailig to do so to roquiest nuclear explulsix-e serviCe-s
fiomi Ile iiuvlea r-wceipohi States throughi an in ternational body in

Nlich the o -imli-waoi Srlates; would pa rt iv pa t. Tbll elinter-
- iationa~l body mnight, consider such inatters as thle I'easibility3 of re-

quested projects, priority aniong such I-equmest,, and iioece,,;amy safety
-(-.-alit ios. The p~urp~ose of IHiese arrangma~ents would be to make

cleati tImid, once the paruticipautinig inuelea- Power's are prepared to
U111crak rci .- 1 ap phications" o7f Pcelleful inich'arep s-siy

Itic. p. 117.

Ii eu 11 tms (lt Di.'(~fl ii "74~. P'S l' 29law3
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75. We recoguize the conoernt oin this scort of niol-nuclelr-Mespoit
Staeks a oncrn expressed Iniot reccently by Ambassador Khiallaf at

our' last Ineeting.7 One possibility is that tho Intiernational Atonitic
Energy Agencyrmight be thle, internat iollal organizat ]io through wl iih-1
such requests could be mrade and such matters con'sidered as; are, niii-
tioned ov-ta is, the feasibility, priority and safety of projects.-.

fo-wever, if this shouild priove unpractical, we would he willing~ to
consider alternative international miechmn isnis.

76. Third, costs to non1-nu1c lear-weapon Stattes for pe-acef ul- puitpo,ýe
detonations by nucloar States would be kept as low as possible. The~Y
should not, for examnipIe., include theý c(X4s of riesearc ai~nd develolpmnew.

77. Fourth, there should, he full consultation among nuclear anid
non-nuclear Parties to tile llimited test-ban Treatv about. any amenvid-
ment of t~hat~ Treaty required in order to carry out feasible proj&'v(.-

78. And fifth, thie conditions and procedure's for international cotl-
laboration in accomiplishing peaceful nuclear exp~losive projects %vold~t
be developed in full consultattion with thle nionl-nuclear-weaponl Statezs.

19, MNy delegation feels that these five principles represent thc l)Vcrt
way to resolve die dilemmiia to which I referred eairlier and to which
refermnce has been miade by several representatives here. That dileninita
is between thle need for a treaty w, 'tlout lotuphole's and the needl to -ha rt
any potential benefits w-hich ma:y one day coime firont thle util izat ion of
peaceful nuclear explosives. These principles represent suggestions,
which we feel could be useful guidelines. We. offer' Ilhemi in hope that
they will make iclear once again thle strong determination of mly Coinm-
try to ensure the broadest possible sharingy of the benefits accruing to
mankind f romi the peacef ul uses of nuclear energy.

-- - ~80. Before concluding, I should like to join Lord Chalfont. in wvishi-
ing Amassador Garcia Robles farewell and G-Aspeed onl his return to

isnative country. His proven talents as a negotiator c-an well he used
in Genevai when we rahthe discussion of a concrete draft of thle n- -n-
proliferation treaty.

Statement by the Soviet Representative (Roshchin) to the
Eighteen Nation Disarmamient Committee. Nonprolif-
eration of Nuclear Weapons, March 23, 1967

24. My delegation would like to mnake a few comnients on tlhe
work of the Committee in general.

25. T[he past five weeks have lbcea largely dekoted to the problem
of the non-proliferation of nuclear weaponis. This is quite understan'l-
able. Exceedingly important interests of all the countries of the wc-orld,
and thle interests of security, are linked with the solution of this prob-
lem. Whatever thle attitude of any particular State, whether a miember
of the Ei ' hdteeii-Nation Comminitee or tiot, to indlividltmll asp~ects of
thle non1-proliferation problemi, there is not and there cannot. be a I

'Ante, pp. 154-100.
ENDC/PV. 294,, pps. P,-10.
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sinle ounryor people whose interests would not be served lbyte

iniabi lity of hie representatives, Of St ateus to reaCL Wreci tejot. Onl it.s
solulin ol be fraught wvith tilte gravest C~icnsqueceiCs for all thle

counrie of he orld and for the whole of mnank ind. Sitch a develop-
men ofevetswould lead to a dangerous increase iii the threat of

nuclear war, wvith very grave consequences which at p)resenit are hard
to foresee.

261. At the mneeting of the Comimittee onl 21. March the reLpresenta-
tive of Burmia, U7 Mating Mating, speaking about at nonl-prohiferat ion

- treaty, very rightly dleclared that-

the haltinig an~d de-escalation of the armaments race would contribute sub-
stantially to the lowering and elimination of international tensionis. This would
benefit all nations, and( the developing nations mlost of all, it would provi(he
the necessary security aud tranquillity in the international atmosphere to enable
themo to build healthy and berieficial societies which, after all, constitute su71
important factor for the continued maintenance of peace inl the worltl.ý

27. At thle, twenlty-first session of thle General Assembly and hero
in the Conmmittee stress has been laid onl the uruent. and inescapable
need to solve the problemn of non-proliferation. As -was rightly pointed
out here by the representative of Mexico, Mr. Garcia Rob les, we must
endeavor to pre~ent the details and particulars from blinding us to
our fundamental, principal aimi, thle solution of the non-proliferation
problem-or, as, lie put it, from losing sight of the wood for time
tt'ees. 3 Attempts to solve many other que~stions within the framework
of the nlon- proliferation problem -will only protravt our work, whlereas
we, cannot defer the solution of the non-proliferation problem.

28. Nevertheless, we are obliged. to note that there are influential
circles in the world which are, having a v-ery negativ-e influence on1,
or rather are haimperingr, solution of? thie non-proliferation problemi.
Those c-ircles are acting in various ways: either they openly object to.
the conclusion of at treaty onl tile nonl-proliferation of nuclea'r weapon.,,
or they take roundabout wayas a~nc try to catuie confusion ,and coin-
pDivialions" and Io cr-emle alli Kit (I of difiiulditi je andubotst avles in thle
Away of a, solution of thle non1-prolifera~tion Problem.

29. Of course we do !not share the opinion expressed by the, rep-
bresen~tat ive. of tile. United Kingdom, Lom-d (imol1font, who11 ait thle last
meeting of the Committee voiced dissatisfaction that this matter hadl

b--i gi ~ elve r u teto in siec.I stheCm ittee anecethary thos forces,
PirclH Andgavinfletiat thersonitits in oligthe FdrlRproble of Ge oma-

trhit i-ctre mnfstem o Obthetil an-d preiely ritilo the, Federail ofepubi
camain lrheagions thobe cn~m io ofd a o-rlfrtintet

ENDC/PV openly p. 20. Tee usto-

Y.". lwy annte p ep. se ovrinslec.Iti-teeor172.ay oste,

A ti e, P 13.
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this connexion we should like to observe that. the attempts of the
representative of the United Kingdom, IA)rd Chalfont, to shield those
who are preventing the achievement of an agreement on non-proli fera-
tion do not at all contribute to our progress towards the solution of
this problem. The position taken by certain circles in the Federal
Republic of Germany and in some countries is precisely to ham)per
solution of the problem of the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons.

30. The situation that. has come about comjiels us to interrupt the
nmcetinglos of the Eighteen-Nation ('oninitlke or a. whilh. The (ovivt.

delegation expresses the hope that this forced recess will be used to
ensure the future completion of the work on the conclusion of a non-
proliferation treaty without further delay. We should like to declare
here once again that the 'Soviet Union Is IIn favour of the earliest con-
clusion of a non-proliferation treaty that would reliably close all
ways of access, direct or indirect, to nuclear weapons. We stand for
a treaty that would serve as a step towards the implementation ofother measures in the field of disarmament, especially in rea'ard to

the limitation of the nuclear arms race and the elimination of nuclear
iiL weapons.
__ 31. In earlier statements we have pointed out that the arguments

put forward against the conclusion of a non-proliferation treaty oni
the -round that such a treaty would hinder the peaceful use of nuclear
energy were devoid of any foundation. We stressed and continue to
stress that the conclusion of a non-proliferation treaty would in no
way be an obstacle to the peaceful use of nuclear energ-y. On the
contrary, the vast resources which would be saved by States as a•
result of refraining from the manufacture of nuclear weapons would
be assigned to the peaceful utilization of scientific discoveries in the --

field of nuclear energy, to the expansion of peaceful branches of in- AR
dustry and peaceful economy, and to the development of science, 14-
culture and education.

32. We therefore share the view expressed by the representative "__
\f the United Arab Ree.public, Mr. Khallaf, when he said that-

(b) A non-proliferation treaty nust not, broadly speaking, constitute alit
obstacle to such development of nuclear energy for exclusively peaceful purposes
as the non-nuclear countries would wish to carry out.

fc) The development of atomic energy for peace-ful purposes m•st not in any
way be an excuse or a device for creating loopholes for the proliferation of
nuclear weapons!

33. The Soviet. Union is firmly convin'ed of the need to concluthi
a non-proliferation treaty as soon as possible. The representatives
of the Soviet Union are always prepared to go on making persistent
efforts, both inside and outside the Committee, to solve the prol)lerm
of the non-proliferation of nuclear weftpons.

'Ante, p. 159.
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Statement by the Indian External Affairs Minister (Chagla)
to Parliament: Nonproliferation of Nuclear Weapons,
March 27, 1967

'The General Assembly by its Resolution 1722 (XVI)2 appointed
an Eighteen-Nation Disarmament Committee, of which India is a
n member. The General Assembly reeommndedt that the Committee
should undertake negotiations with a view to reaching agreement on
cremgeral a ad complete disarmament under effective international
control.

2. As the, Honourable Members are aware, the Eighteen-Nation
Disarmament Conimittee (ENDC), which in reality is a Seventeen-
-Nation Connnittee because of the absence of France, has been meeting
in Geneva. since 1962. Various measures collateral to the question of

a disarmament have been discussed in the Committee, and one of these
is non-proliferation of nuclear weapons. Thi ENDC has been giving
particular attention to this subject since 1M64, as it is recognized as
a matter of some urgency.

3. Discussions in the Committee have revealed important differ-
ences of opinion, firstly, among the nuclear weapon powers them-
selves, and, secondly, between the nuclear weapon and non-nuclear
weapon powers. The latter differences relate mostly to the question
of mutuality and balance of responsibilities and obligations between
the nuclear weapon and noni-nuclear weapon powers.

4. The General Assembly in its Resolution No. 2028 (XX) of
November 19, 1965, laid down the following a' the main principles
on the basis of which the Colmnittee was to negotiate an international
treaty to prevent the proliferation of nuclear weapons:

(a.) The treaty should be void of any loop-holes which might per-
imit nuclear or non-nuclear powers :o proliferate, directly or indirectly,
nuclear weapons in any form;

(b) Thel treaty should enbody an acceptable balance of mutual
bTesponsihL itiea tnd obligdtions of the nuclear and non-f mtar

-powers;

(c) The treaty should be a step towards the achievement of general
and complete disarmament and, more particularly, the nuclear
disarmament;

(d) There should be acceptable and workable provisions to ensure
the effectiveness of the treaty;

(e) Nothing in the treaty should adversely affect the right of any
group of states to conclude regional treaties in order to ensure the total
absence of nuclear weapons in their respective territories?
In elaboration of these prineiple% the views of the eight. non-aligned
non-nuclear weapon countries who are members of the ENDC were
submitted in a Joint Memorandum to the Committee on August 19,
1966.4

'Departmeut of State files.
SDocuments on Disamnament, 1961, pp. 741-742.
Ibid., 1965, pp. 532-534.

'Ibid., 1966, pp. 576-479.
281-9o9-O-s-IS
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5. After prolonged discussions lasting several months, the United
States and USSR are reported to have reached a considerable measure
of agreement as to the terms of a non-proliferation treaty. An agreed
text. of a diraft treaty has not yet. been presented to the )ENDC, and,
evidently, the% two Powers have yet to reach agreement on some points.
Neither of the Big Powers has f rmally handed to us the text, of the
draft. treaty. They have, however, informally indicated to us the
likely content of the draft treaty. There has been no occasion for us
formally to take a stand on its reported provisions.

6. Our .Jews on the question of non-proliferation of nuclear weap-
ons have been stated from time to time in the ENDC and at. the forum f
of the United Nat ions. These views remain unchanged. We shall exam-
ine. the text of any draft treaty submitted to the Committee in the
----light, of the pruiples enuiited in the United Nations General,
Assembly Resolution No. 2028 (XX).

7. The G(overnment of India share with the international corn- -

irunity the anxiety arising from the proliferation of nuclear weapons,
They favour an early agreement on such a treaty and will be willin,
to sign one which fulfills the basic princeiples laid down by the United - -

Nations. They arf of the view that any such treat-y -hould he a signifi-
cant. step towards general and complete, and particularlv nuclear.
disarmament, and must meet the points of view of both nuclear
weapon and non-nuclear weapon powers. A non-proliferation treaty

:-- should not be a discriminatory or an unequal treaty. It is also the
view of the Government of India. that the non-proliferation treaty
should be such as not to impele the. grow'th of nuclear science and
technology in the developing countries, where. the need for such
development is great.

8. While welcoming a meeting of minds between the UTSA and
USSR, which in itself is a good auguiw, the Government of India -
hope that after the draft treaty on nuclear non-proliferation is pre-
sented to the ENDC it will be thoroughly discussed and that, the
treaty as finally agreed would take a shape and form acceptable, to
all countries which are represented on the Cominittee, and, subse-
quently, to the international community in general. A satisfactory.
agreemnent on non-proliferation of nuclear weaponi- will have to take
"into account the peculiar circumstances in whieh certain countries are
placed. So far as India is concerned, aside from its anxiety to se",
the conclusion of a non-proliferation treaty as a step towards achieve-
ment of general and complete disarmament and mote particularhv
nuclear disarmament, India has a special problem of security against
nuclear attack or nuclear blackmail. This aspect., which harily needs
elahoration, must necessarily be taken into full account before our final:
attitude to a non-proliferation treaty is determined.

I-
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Memiorandum From the Federal Repubtic of Germnany to
Other Governments: Nonproliferation of Nuclear
WXeapons, April 7, 19671

A.

The Gernuin people share the.wish of all na~tions for a lasting peace.
They fear the suicidal eff'ects of modern dns~(estruct ion ieapo~is and
abhor any pol icy of force.

The Federal ReOpUblic of Germany has not only solemnly repudiated
the q'io of for,,e as a mneans of achieving its policy, but as early as 3
October 1954 it re-nounced once and for all Ithe production of nucleatr,
bacteriological, and chemical weapon., and~ subjected itself to the ap-
propriate controls.' It has thus contributed substantively to the nonl-
proliferation of nuclea-r weapons and t~o armiaments restriction. No
other nationis have, o far. followved this examiple by' taking similar steps.
Trho Federal Republic of G~erniany wNoiild wvelcomle a reduction of the
hazards ari~sing oilt of inuclear w-apons by mieans; of a universally ac-
ceptable agreemlenlt.

InI the past twvo dJecmdes-, the( world buts had to live, through periods
of tens~ion duingIo wt h idi wilear weapon, %%s xiiic, onl the one hand act-
ing as aI deter-relit. onl thle other hand~, neverthleless dlangerously influ-
enced the causes and the course of the various crises.

The devastating effect of nuclear wepon oblige., tile Governments
of the world not merely to end tit(e nucilear arms race; the interests of
niiankimid deniand thle. beginning of ituclear dlisarnamnent. That is the

only way to establish aI peaceful internatl omal order guaranteeing all
nations, large and small al ike, prosperous dlevelopmenvt inl free~lomn, inl-
dependience, and hll In ci dignit y. Gernmamiv will etmnt inue in her resolve
to strike jointly with othier count ries tonahieve this aiml.

The disarmament negotiations of the big() nucilear-we-apon flowers
have been partially successful inl the splieme of armnlanuent, control, hut
have not by anly nleicans plit an1 end !o the mm uclear :mni~rce. The flecvs-
Sit v for genlii mae d iza rnuiain trotima ins all thle. more urgent. Anl inter-
nat monal arreangemient forn thle non-proliferation of nuclear weapons
could prove to( be thle preliminn mary -;tvlp tiuwaris(the effective safeguiard-
Ing of peacee, it' d istrlalmanent nmeaIsu ires were to fo~llow.

Nucleair %veapons give pcve; but tme. l)Ossessioii of them is not--at
lat not. for the Federaml Republic of CIevrmnann-a privilege worth

striving for. lNuc-lear weap1ons 1)0C pave grave iQsl)onikili'1ity onl tile
e1u3 which have them:- but 'lheir posse'&';ion mus[-t not bpeconwl the. criterionl
for still groater inequality b etweenl the mlemlber's of thle Vommuillnity ofF nations. This applies especially to the sphere of the peaceful use of
mmmlclear enlergy.

Regaindinig the problems, at p~resent tile centre of interest, which are
inheipiet in, anl international arran~gemnent for the non-proliferation of

'ACTA Plies. German Embassy translation. The nmvdnoranduni was sent to
EXTDC ninimliers. otber governments, the U.N. Secretary-EGeneral, and the Vatican.

Lbondon~ anad Paris .4,grectru'nts (Septernber- October 1954) (Department of
Sfftnt publication M569. 1191"). p. 13.
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nuclear weapons the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany
is guided by the following considerations.

I. Essential Disarinwarnent Meastures

The aim of all peace-loving nations is the renunciation by all coun-
tries of the development, production, transfer and reception of nuclear - -

w apons.
At present a treaty is under discussion whereby the non-nuclear-

weapon powers alone would be accepting snbstantial self-restrictions
and obligations, i.e., initially just a partial solution of the actual prob-
lem. This constructive contribution by the non-nuclear-weapon powers
towards consolidating peace would 6e made easier and more effective1
if it were the preliminary step towards a comprehensive arrangement.
The world cannot stop at a lhnited non-proliferation treaty. It needs
more comprehensive solutions. It is incumbent on the nuclear -weapon
powers to stop the further development of increasingly more danger-
ous weapons, not to inclease existing stocks, including the means of
their delivery, to begin reducing them, to stop the production of f is-
sionable material for military purposes, and to aim at a comprelhen-
sive test ban.

When the nuclear-weapon powers explicitly announce their willing-
ness to take their own steps to restrict and reduce tarmaments, a lim-
ited non-proliferation treaty would be the beginning of international
co-operation for a genuine guarantee of peace in the nuclear age.
Clarity should be achieved as regards ways and means of ensuring that
co-operation in the further phases of development. It is only in this
vwav that a fair balance can be established of the rights and obligations
of the nuclear-weapon and the non-nuclear-weapon powers in ac-
cordance with Resolution No. 9.028 of the XXth Genera" Assembly of
the United Nations.3 The execution of the promised disarmament
measures could be checked by an international authority at. each fur-
ther stage of the disarmament process in the light of thie joint aims.

II. D~tente in Relations between the Participating States

The arrangements for the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons
ought to reduce existing interational tensions and create one of the
prerequisites for an improvement in relations between all States par-
ties to the treaty. In the sphere c ' application of the treaty the par-

ticipating States should consider their relations with each other to
be cleared and should refrain from mutual accusations in that sphere
and seek to attain the common aim of comprehensive, general, and
controlled disarmament.

No nuclear-weapon power should use its potential for purposes of
political threats, political prtessure or political blackmail against non-
nuclear-weapon powers. This promise would have to be incorporated
in a non-proliferation arrangement. In renouTcing the nuclear option,

the non-nuclear powers make a positive contribution to easing tension.
They justifiably expect that the nuclear-weapon powers will undertaketo act towards" them with constr'uctive courtesy. The lcerpxng of this

Documents on Dfiarmcment, 1965, pp. U2-434.

"C" -
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promise oin the part of the iiuclear-weapon powers could be super-
vised by an international authority.

III. Security Problcin.,? of Non-Nueclar-W1eapon Power~s

The renunciation by non-nuclear-weapon p~owers of thle nuclear
option within a non-proliferation arrangemient raises numerous se-

-curity problems- for thiem, although in various wapys. The aimi of these
countries to safeguard themselves as far as possible against. existiilfg
or potential security risks, deserves understanding and sympathy.
The renunciation of nuclear weapwis should be so arranged that it
does not become a source of particular clangor but an advance onl thle.
way to a more -,table, peaceful order. Those who are the first. to ,onl-
tribitte hamve the right to expec~t thle community of nations to rectify
any resultant one-sidcediness.

IV. Peareful t..'v' of Nucehar Energy

- - proper solution to the p~roblem of non- proliferationl could conl-
tribute tow-ards developing existing scientific, technical, industrial,
and economic cap~acities of nuclear energy. for peaceful purposes andi

securing themn once and for all for the civil sphere. Regulations, on
the other hand, which do not clearly define the limits of the military

-and civil spheres, would impede the peaceful use of titclear energyý,
andi obstruct progres;s. The f ree use of nuclear energy for peaceful puri-
poe must therefore lbe guaranteedl withouit restriction to all partici-
pating States. Thi- point should be explicitly stipulated.

Bilateral and international co-operation in thle fields of scientific
research and development and of thle industrial and commercial use
of nuclear energy should be promote(]. This applies particularly to the
dev-eloping countries, who must not be denied the adv-antages of the
use of nuclear energy.

.Nuclear charges for peaceful purposes ý4hionld be miade av~ailable to
the non-muclear-weaimn State- on the hs of nn interlint joni 91.-
ralgnrriienit andi iinder c")nti-l, as soon as techinical developmients: allow
;111d as long as at distinction between exp~losionls for miilitary and
civ-il ian pur~poses, is not po.,ssible oin eeliii~iea g:-ounds.

Thle nucle.ar-%ieapon poNwers should unudertauke to let ifhe non-nuclear-
weapon powers participate in the disvoveries andl re.sulis aechieved
by tbeaui from mnil itary act iiit ies in thle nuclear field, in as far as (bey

are of inm ortance fol-*I he peaceful use of inuclear energy. This oulirra-
tion onl t le patrt of the nucilear-weapot. States is imuportanlt iii ordler
to ens1411e that tile technolog0(ical gapl between uiuchi'ar-weaupon States
ad 1( non-jnu(lear-wealo S(i It ates does not Widen bill cal ulu bl vie
brtidged.

V.rConatrolscniolv

tE ieFdrlRp~lco emnyainaeagnrlcnrlssIe opeettýdioso fIuleroeg'Vfrwnolpro;Vý
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existing shoulld not lie Implaired. 1Universal acevptabhility- i" a Criterion
which 1niiist also govern tilie Imethtods of tile Control *sybte iii. Equal
tretmntiplt for all pllrt jes $o I tile trea-.ty3 would considlera~bly faci lii ate
it-, worhi-wide negot iat ion.

V 1. Kqual-ty in tMe ('u-op; j'tdon of eall 1'arlitpafhwq "'tatc.q iv 01f,
Rewl?2-atiofl of all the A ims of No-~H rto

Oin avcount, of the disparities ill thle arm11lnnients of tlie( nucvivlea ale I
liion-nuclear-weapon powers, aI forw~ard-lookiumg arraiig, 1 etmiit regard-
ill', the, lilo-pioli ftrat iou of nucelear weapons Is Only feasible oll the(
Ia"asj of equailit 'y ill principle oif the moemlll'ý Of (Ilie commiliumtnit ý of-
11111 io i and of close co-ope:vation. amnong all part ivi at i ug States to
-achieve the agrveed anusl

In a fil-imied niol-proli feration treaty. the iioi-inieilear-%wapo0ll

- 1)we's, illotrs to 111 w mielear--weapoit powens' wonli1l be giving
upl som"Iet'ling specific, and(I aarevimw to restrietio0115 ill thle vaUIIke of thle
tilli versal1 aiiii of di'livinianem it. Ini1tizilt . thle unla- el.O\V~elr
would not balatnce the prolinlinary contril ittions -hrie non-nuclear-

weap-on. powers 1i6 1a-eahn v t itions ofher oi~i wl. The exist-
Qw ~ ~ ing inass-destruction. weapons would continue to threateni humantinit..

V non-pro" iferat loll t reat ' V 1111t nlot ili tiut onlalize 511(1 the-ebsy
possibly perpetuato these actual inequialities- to thle detriment of the
non1-nluelear-Nweatpon po-wers'. Thuils, tile pror isiotis regalrding Piovodi ire -

should clearly define. from the start that fihe realizationl of the aiims
of ioii-ýroliferationi is binding on all the participating States. The
noln-flut ar countries are- not Staite., with lesser r'gigts, hut pioneers of
a progressive policy of pence.. Their renwicia-tion is made in the. hope
that it will lead to a balance betweeni con~tribution and count er-cotitri-
bution within the entire sphere of nuclear disarmaminent. The nuclear-
weapon. powers are, callcd upon to take. thle. next steps. The limn is, and
will remain, the liberation of mankind from the fear for its Very

C.

Tip Federal Repithhic of Crermanly hlopes that with thisý Imenlorain-

diurn it is making a positiv-e contribiition to the forthcoming fiegotift-
tions for a universally accepltable non- proliferation treaty.

Memoratdumi- of the Legal Adviser of the Department of
State (Meeker) on the Outer Space Treaty, April 13,
1967'

At the Senate Foreigii Relations Committee hiearings- yesterday.
Sonato' (lore asked the following quest ion:

Would we tie by this trenty p~rohibited froul laying hmands upon, from. mite~ring

Into, or otherwise malking a necesizary inspr'ction of an orbiting satellite to de-
termine if nuclear weapoieg should lie aboaird?

TPrPaty on Oriter Space: Hlcatqngs. pp, M9-100. The Tre:.ty k' pi-ilited loth".
p.3"-3.
'Treatgj 'inOuter Spaire: Jrarfno-,j,.vii..

Mob
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Depuity Secretary of Defense( Vai~t .* ugse that this qliuestion be
referred to the Depart niew~.of St ate.

Briefly stated, tlie aniswer IS that the Treaty (1005 not disp)ose of t lit)
question of inspection of orbiting saitellites. 'Tho Treaty leave., 1tluý to
ho determined urier international law apart froml the Treat y.

Article XIII providles, for access and visits ',o "Ali s-tatjoiitt l-
lions, equipment. and space vehicles oil the mnoon aind other celestial

-bodies". There. is no comparable prii vi-ioii regarding space veb le(-(ý

inder the 'rea-ty. ob~scr~'awfii of space vehliples is periiit11ted. More

diflicult, questions are raised if the issue is physical entry in to a space
%vehicle. For example, Article IX contains pýrovi,-ons 'againlst Inter-
ferenee with lawful activit'ies ill lhe exploration and l use rot space.

Hlowever, the, Treaty does not conltain any prov7ision prohji I fig
stops. to ascorti rn whet1her there has boeen a violationl of I lie Art icle IV,
p~rohlibition against orbiting nuclear ~v.eapons or other weapoisos of
mnass destruction. If any pr'eswunption aga inst a ri'ght of inspect ion is
rais;ed by tire presence -of Article IX and the abse irie of a provision
-utthorizing inspection in space) (,comparable to Artiele XII which
iapplie-s to celest~ial bodies), this would be overcom-Ie f threre werestrong

reason to believe that ar.i orbiting spate vehicle was carryinog a1 pro-I hibited weapon.
Thus, in regard to vpri fleat ion of coninplia1nce, Ih Tr 'reaity luave theii

parties essentially with the. rights they have under intern~ational lawatpart from the Treaty. A State having real reason1 to stispwi- voiolationwould be entitledi -o challengte. the sýuspected State and, if its reasonahie.
doubt,- were not removed, to take appropriate steps to protect itself
against the effects of at Treaty violation. The extent of these. right-sI*wou ld, of necessity, depend upon the facts, of thse plarticlllar sit uat ion.

__Re~port by the Senate For-eign Relations Commi-ittee on the
few== ~ ~ uter! Space Ttrr-aty, Aprlun1 I1R, 19671

TCommittee on Foreign Relations, to Vhich01 wals I-1ferred thle
Treaty onl Principles Governing the Aoli vIii e. of Staites ia thlii Ex-

Tlri-o and Use of Outer Space, Including the Mooni anid Ot)rher
Celestial Bodies, signed at Washinieton, L~ondonl, oni lt Mo.cwm% ))I
Jatnuary 27, 1.901, on behralf oif the 1-1o ted St isof A ae Il.-t

LUnited Kingdoil Of GretIA Brtanta and Non Iiketrn I rolantu. and. The
Union of Soviet Socialist Reu liti hving cox.idt-rcd ihe -ini
reports favorably theretin %Nitholmt. rev at 'h n ec iii~i1 ilt
the Senate give, ;tS a nd vic a n ilcu iiitiatja in 'rhellf.

1. PIFRPOSEs 01F THEi TRFATY

Th~e purpose of the trosar v Is to eataidish tral IlldIt- ft r thle,
IVA"reful exp)loration and iise of outi- en lt-ice 1iiuhli.11- lit- Iii iivi. ad

other celestial bodies. TIhe sig-natuorWs aitrrce Otat 11t oxii]\ltl[~itio andi

1 S EX. Reqpt- 8. 90oth con'g.. 1st isess. Th uer ~itvtti-we t r*:tt i- jorinttd nint t.

~S

ELL
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use of outer space and other celestial bclies shall be for tle benefit ofiaSt01 mankind without disc riminat ion; neither outer space nor celestial
bodies shall be subject to appropriation by claim of sovereigntyv the
establishmenit of military installations anI tl conduct of nianeuvers
is prohibit-ed oi celestial bodies; and the right to inspect installations
and space vehicles on thenmoon and other celestial bodies is assured.

HI. BACKGROUND

On January 27, 1967, the Treaty on Principles tGoverning the
Activities of States in the Exploration and Use of Outer Space. In-
cluding the Moon and Other Celestial Bodies (Treaty on Outer Space)
was op A for signature in Washington, London,'and Moscow. The
Unite States, the United Kingdom, and the Soviet Union were among
the 60 countries signing the treaty in Washingtcr.. The January 27
ceremony followed the unanimous endorsement of the treaty by the• ~~United Rations General Assembly on December 19, 1966.2 PTe Senate : -

was asked by the President of the United States on February 7, 1967,
to give its advice and consent to ratification of the treaty."

The treaty itself is basically a t!ending of the language of the
Antarctic Treatv of 1959 and the substance of two United Nations
General Assembly resolutions.

The Antarctic Treaty was designed to assure international coopera-
tion in the exploration of Antarctica and to reserve the continent
exclusively for peaceful activity. To guarantee fulfillment of these
objectives, the Antarctic Treaty granted inspection rights to nli states
party to the treaty.

In October of 1963, the General Assembly of the United Nations,
recognizing the potential for international competition and conflict in
outer space, acknowledged the statement of the United States and
U.S.S.R. that they would not orbit nuclear weapons and called upon
all states to follow suit., This resolution was followed 2 months later
b the General Assembly's Declaration of Legal Principles Governing

oh Activities of States in the Exploration and Use of Outer Space. :

Parn-ora,.p 1 of this declaration established the j)rinciple, now carriedover into the Treaty on Oluter Space, that "***the "exploratio,-. and

use of outer space shall be carried on for the benefit and in the interest
of all mankind."

Building on the record of internat .al interest in the peaceful
exploration of cuter s ace, President Johnson, on May 7, 1966, pro-
posed that discusion oPa space treaty begin.'

In July of 1966, treaty negotiations were undertaken at Geneva
by the United Nations Outer Space Legal Subcommittee. After
consideration of United States and Soviet draft treaties, agreement
on the provisions of the present treaty was reached in December of
1966. and endorsed by the 21st session of the General Assembly on
December 19, 1966.

SDocunienw8 on Di8armamicnt, 1966, pp. 809 ft.
SAnte, pp. 56--60.
'Documents on Disarmament, 1945-1959, vol. II, pp. 1550--155,.

[ Ibid., 1968, p. 538.
'Ibid., pp. 044-640.
'Ibid., 1966, pp. 275-270.
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Ill. PROVISIONS OF TilE TREATY

The Outer Space Treaty consists of a preamble and 17 articles.
The preamble sets forth the objectives of the lparties and recoofglizes-
the common interest of all mankind in the peaecful exploration of
outer space.

The first three articles are general in nature. They stress the
importance of freedom in the scientific investigation of outer space,

*_ guarantee irje access to all areas )f celestial bodies, anid prohibit
claims of sovereignty. The treaty also states the desirability that
the parties share the benefits of space exploration, irrespective of their
degree of scientific or economic development.

Article IV deals with the difficult and sensitive question of the
- - obligation not Wo place in orbit around the earth vehicles carrying

nuclear weapons or any other kinds of weapons of mass destruction,
or to place such weapons on celestial bodies or station such weapons
in outer space in any other manner. The inspection provisions ofthe
treaty, as defined in articles I and XII, do not apply to orbiting
objects.

Article V provides for the safe, unc' nditional, and prompt return
of astronauts in the event of accident or other emergency. This arti-
cle also oblipoes the parties to the treaty to report to the Secretary-
General of t~ie United Nations, and other appropriate international
bodies, ary condition in outer space thatI might endanger the life or
health of astronauts. Article VI makes each state party to the treaty
responsible for all its national space activities--whet'her conducted
by governmental or nongovernmental entitie-s. Article VII provides
that the states party to the treaty are internationally liable for damn-
age that space actiýities may cause. Under the terms of article VIII
each state party to the treaty shall retain ownership of, and jurisdic-

MAPr- tion over, any object and personnel launched into outer space while
they are in outer space or on a celestial body.

Article IX calls upon parties to the treaty to conduct their space
activities in a spirit of international cooperiation and to take steps
"to avoid the containination of outer space and ceJestifa bodies. Any
hias reason to suspect that any activity may cause harmfu Iriter- __

• ~~ference with. OC peaceful exp~loration of cuter Slaep. ,
Article X provides that a state party to the treaty, shall consider

S on an equal basis all requests for space tracking facilitis. The con-• • ~ditions under which such facilities mlay be Made available are to be ::
•: ~det ermined by agreement between the states concerned. •

Article XI obligates the parties to inform the United Nations and
the international scientific community "to the greatest extent. feasible
and practicable" of the results of national space activities.

Article XII defines inspection rights. These inspection privileges
insure free access to installations and space vehicles on celestial bodies.
It, has been already noted that these inspection rights fire limited to
celestial bodies and do not apply to objects in orbit.

Article XIII provides that the treaty shall apply to all space activi-
ties the signatory countries may undertake even where these activities
are carried on within the framework of international organizations.

I
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Th1 e remajining folir arfi(vle, of thle treaitv proviilie that t hi -111-itr i~on
of thetreat i-, i-tvi ende, andthat III iel)rlii,,,i viltenz iltu foiv-e

aftethe treatv ia-- hpen indeforde fozri t Nepir.Sv awt mIkdr'kp t

tilb.cofevt I ye-ar afteri nob ili-ationl Fillall vthe t te:I t v enter-, inlto foree
a-fter five. raftiviaticas, have. been dep~osited', nkecess-arily incilidilmg those*
of thle ITnited States., thle Soviet Union, and G-reat. fritain.

IV. COMMI'1'TEWE ACTION,
Onl February T the treaty, (lie Presideni', mess~age. and accoil-

panying papers were referred to the Committee on Foreign Relat Lonls.
The. committee held public, hearings onl MNarch 7, at which tiuije 01e.
administration wtiin were The Honorable D~ean Rusk4. Secretary
of State, and Ambassador Arthur J. Goldberi-, IT.S. represviitativo to
the United Nations. Ambassador Goldberg 'ts testifiedý inl executv
session on March 13. The. adniinistration",ý testimonly in -ii ipplort of
the treaty was continued by The Honorable Cyvrus, S. Vance. the

RE-- Deputy ecretary of Defense,, and Gen. Earle G. W-heeler,.O Chirmlan
of the Joint Chiefs oi St aff, in a publ ic hear-ing on March 13.

In executive session on Arf1, the committee, without a dissenit-
ing vote, ordered the treaty favorably re-ported to the Senate.

V. CONCLUJSIONS

The Committee on Foreign Relations considers that the Treat~y Onl
Outer S~pace is a sound approach tn (lie complex problem of fostering
the habit of peaceful international cooperation in outer s atce.

The committee notes that the treaty builds on the peent; of the
Antarctic Treaty of 1959. The Antarctic Treaty itest ed the under-
lying theory ofteotrsaeareettat a agreem ent esteab-.
li1shing interniational standards of behavior in a new areo of human
endeavor can be carried out in good faith. It is, therefore, significant -

that the Secretary of Defense in his statement supporting the Treaty
or. Outer Space su-bmitted to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee
spoke of the "outs~ixding success of the A-ntarctie T-reaty of 105V'
hasd been nc thait "snc te Antarctic Treatty becaile effective thereo

hasbee n hiltnosugg-stion, that ary part 3 was not living up to
the terms of that treaty in all respects."8

In its consideration of the Outer Space TPreaty thle committee wits
concerned over the possibility of a~ misunderstamiding of somec broad

inciples embodied in the treaty, and the implications of this treaty
~ori national security.

During the course of the hearings, file committee raised questionS
with regard to the nature of the treaty obligations, in ar'ticle. I and
article VI1.

Article I of the treaty provides that "the exploration and use of
outer space ** shall be carried out for the bonefit and in the in-
tere-sts of all countries, irrespective of their degree of economic or
scientific development, and shall lbe the province of all. nnankind-" Tho

' Treatyv on Outur Spacec: Ilearins, p.80.



.1 fixeilt renity oltligý;0iti1Oil the piii o :t'ile
sl"tf" t slnivfie 1wenelits andreIlt 1011SOf it-- Sp~aCe acr I ities,

par iclary il tleconinnlin icat ions satellite field.

wone. ad resltl (I~ eeis -Sion of (his oilli Ie ' islt 11.1 to1k t oi

tion clear' oii its uni(lerstanding of the ohl igat ions the United State.-

will avvelpt under article 1, parliagr'aph I of the treilty. It. is' the uinderf-
artic-le 1. prgah1 oIf thle treaty v di iiiiislivs or alt ers tilie right of
the 1 >ii. . St ates to dletermoine hox% it share thle benefits and rtesult~s

Qutest ionis Nvere also raised abiout the nature anid extent of the ii ter-

natona Iihiityasitiedbva i signatory state under article VIL

wlios (errtorv f, faiiot a cct is' launclled. is iiite-II.At onaily
1 iahle for tluaii~ge to a ii~tier State party to tile Treaty or, to its, nat ural
or jridiitical lpermpnIs b)'x suich object. or- ills coniU))onet, pa rts.-.

Administration wvit nesses as.-inr-ed The voininitltcc t hat it t reatyN oil
international liabilit~y ill outer splice is in tile pr1'cess of niegotiation01
and will, if successfiully negotiated, iii due course be submitted to the
Senate. Nevertheless, Othe committee concluded that. a. preliminary
clarification of the liability provision was nccesst.ry. The, questionl
was ra-ised (huring the testinionv whether thle liab:1t provision of
article VII i ncludes nonphysicii £ damage. suchit-, elect'ronic Jainniing
and interference, In tilie cour'se. of the te-st iiiionv, admnijist rat ion wit-
na-s-es imforned the conaii Iittee that elect ronic interference by one
spacecraft wvith another is not, covered by tlie treaty. The com-mittee
wishes to record its understanding that ariticle VII pertains only to
physical, nonelectronic damnage that space activities Tuay caulse. to thle,
citizens or property of a signatory stalte. Article VII ostablishes thle
genleral proposit~ioni of international liaibility for damage, caused by
s;pace. vehicles. A separate convention devote-d wholly to liability is
needled to establish detailed rules. Such a convention is now under
new".'11otttonl h- ltTwr Uifer Nations, (",tlf Spfiep 1Agal Subcommittee.

and a mechanisn for effec.tivelv resolving any differences. It. wvould
ha~ve to fix at limitation on liability, if there is' to be one, and provido

for atllocaition of liabilit~y fmn atcpnsili onsaevlt
cauising damage.

.Xnother prime concern to thle cominiittee wits the i I etions for
American sezzrit~v (if the first senttenco of article IV': "S tatts Partieýs

tothe Treatty uietti o opaei ri rudteEtt n
objects carrying nuclear weapons or any other kinds of Weapons of
mass destruction, install such weapons 'on celestial bodies, or station
such weapons iii outer space in any other manner." Because, the in-
spection privileges, as definedt in ar~ticle XII, do0 not. apply to objects
in orbit, the possibility exisced that the United Stattes, for the first
tim-e, was Conifiifiit'.ti 'Itself to Pin armis control mneasure that was not.

'See ante, pp. 132-184.
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safeguarded from violationL by either thle right of physical inspection
or ain e ffct ivo niat ional detection1 system.

Dinring the public hearing on March 7 Secretary Rtisk. ini re ferring-
to thA detection problem, said- "We have no doubt we. can nionlior
effectively a weapons system piticed in outer space." 20 In thoir state-
mne Ats presented on April 12.Secret ary McNamara and Gen. Earle G.
Wheelor, Chairman of th3 ,Joint Chiefs of Staff, strongly endorsedl,
withouit. rese~rvat ion, tho 'Preai~v onl Outer Sprce. For example, Seere.-
t ary McNamara's statemeni read; "W have looked at the ii~lin a Ion
for weapons development r,1,,grams and at, veritication considerat ions,

-- and we have concluded t'hat. this treaty will enhaince our national
security."

Seoa~tarv McNamnara added, however, thatt while space vehicles
call be "effct ively monitored * this is not t4ý - t hat oiw -,~ twNo

__ or somlo very small number of weapons could not he clandestinely
W orbited without being identified."

In his statement before the committee, General Wheeler sail:
The Joint Chiefs of Staff remain concerned about the assured verification caps-

~-bility with regard to "weapons In orbit" Weapons in orbit could banie a
matter of grave consequence, particularly when utilized in cunjunction with othor
etratogic systems.

General Wheeler went on to say that
this threat can be answered only through Intensified 'U.S. efforts to develop
eapabilities to detect and verify the orbiting of nuclear weapons or those threat-
ening wass destruction."'

General Wheeler testified that with a strono' research and develop-I ment program designed to improve our national detection system,
U.S. security wvill not be endangered by this treaty. Most signiflcant
was General Wheeler's statement that the Joint (Ohiofs of Stff did
not seek mutual inspection privil'I es for orbiting bodies. Speaking~I for th, JToint Chiefs, General Wheeler testified that "the language [of
the treaty] as now drafted would be preframble from our point of
view. We wouldi prefer to depend upon national verification of bodies
inl orbit." "I he J 61doIselnent of tho Joint Chiefs of Staff of (he Trnt
on Outer Space i3, theref ore, total.

With this assurance added to the support for the treaty given by
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, the commiittvee
concludes thaft the United States interests would be advanced by ap-
proval of the Treaty on Outer Space. Moreover, if for any reason
thle treaty should prove unworkable. the United. States may withdraw
from the treaty 1 year af ter notification.IIn ratifying, this treaty the United States will give up nothing;
but we stand to gain mnuch from this commendable effort to allow
la-w and common sense to precede power and competition into outer
space. The committoe thierefore recommends that the Senate give
its advice and consent to ratfication --f the Treatyv onl Outer Space.

10 TreatVi on Outer Sp~ace: Ne-tiris gs p. 243.
Ibid., pp. 8"-1.

12 Iid., pp. 84--85.

Ibid.,P. 91'
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Address by C.P.S.U. General Secretary Brezhnev at
Karlovy Vary Conference of European Communist
Parties [Extract), April 24, 1967

In evaluaiting10 the present. Situat ion~ ill * ~

first of all, oil t'i'e basis of thle chan ge, that ha ve 1:14I1ei pl ace hure "iIWO
theo second world war. (Ole Of ttlie Most, ililpori antt 1:0Cill1-I)011*l iWa

is. the part of the world where cilpit aitimi Nxat, born and where it wvas'

trazisforini ittd it -socialSCI syste thait ~t for Cenlturies del erajined tie(
course of till wovrldl developmiei it - ca uit a Iisti is plo!it ions hia e been
enormously weakenied.

This has beeni reflected ill the downfall of capitalismt anid tile victoryv
of socialist revolutions in eight states of Eatsterii and Central Europe'.

k-L ~ It has al.s~o been reflected ill the fact that. to a substantial extent. thle
go- bouroisie was able to maintain its domination in the rest of Eurojpe
IRE:_ 0onlý?bv relying onl thle U.S.A. for iiiilitary,. polit ical and econkomic aid.

I Western E'uropean capitalism, by resting onl Americanl support,
Ur making use of tile opportunities affor-ded by t1w combined strength of
LI monopolies and state power anid the aelilieveinents of the s'elelitifc-

technical revolution, and widely resorting to circumvent ion ill the field
of social relations and politic il life, litter succeeded inl eniuerint. froml

__the acute crisis in which it found itself inminediately follo-inIgy tile
second world warl. Needless to sai-, this by no meantls signifies thle rekSlur-
ation. of the bygone political miighit of Eur-opeani capital. Its fuunla-
mental weaknesses remanil.

Tile new correlation of social-political forces onl t~n' cont Inenit hias
been reflected in the foreignt policies of tile major capitalist pmvelrý of

Eurpe.Thechief detachments of European capitalism, whlose 1111cr-

ests are freuently in sharp conflict, are doing. their utmost. to avoi d
methods and formis of struggle with one anotriclr that Could threaten -
tile iotimliations of capitaliism ihe Aor

Somie capitalist countries of Europe, having rest oredl their ecolnomic
potentials, aire flowý end~eavorinlg to purstie an iiicieasiigly ind-ependenit
policy. The intensifying contradictions between tile. iite-rests of Eulro-

pelul and American magnates a1re playing ay clilsiderable role in this.
Pro-Amierican policy concepts are be ing increas.inigly supp)lantid by
concepts that set goals of transforming cap~italist Europe into at force
independent of the U.S.A. and capiable of playing, anl autonomous role
in tile world arena.

It is entirely obvious to Uts Communists that. such plans are deszigned
to strengthen E uropeaii eapitalism aiid] its international plositionls. hut

something else is also obvious. TUhese, plans amre at the samne timie shet-
toring the united front of world capital, and this opjivis 111) 116w op-
portunities for the European and world workers' mnovement to develop.
the struggle for p~eace and security in Europe and throughout the(
world.

'Provda, Apr. 25, 1967; The Cu~rren( Digcst of theC Sovi'rt Prems, vol. XIX,
no. 17 (May 17, 1967), pp. 7-9.
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Comrades! '1ho draft statenivilt. under discinn-ioii at our cou -ferenliv

eBinphasizes that the prIoblemI of European security is not siniply a.
pr-ona~l 01probleml. not. anl internal iiiatter of thle E'uropealn peoples Chat

iF isolated from the rest. of the world. Whlat- nre tilt, grtr,,jm~ls for this
coniclusion ? We cannot forget thlat it was previsely ill Europe lithalt' II1
~onflagrittioii of world war twice broke out. aii~.l tiat on t iis vont linelit.
even today an coxtremiely grave hotbed of international t, nsion vxi,4s.
If a new wvar broko out in Europe, it. could become t liermorweulvar all([
envelop the whole world. Europeani secilrity is all iltiplorta ii uuli voul6ll
for preventing a nuclear conflict.

But. this is not the only point. The' striigge fro peace iii Europe
today is ton a ertain extent t ving the hiands of ti v inuhipeiuil;-ts, aggre
Siva forces and is hiniderinig them froml part icipaoling ill Ihle sl~ll)Pue--
sion of tlia liberation movemlent in Other pairts of the world. A fter all

au_ it is it fact, comrades, that despite persistent etiorts, the LSý.A. 1111 -6
EF failed to draw its European NAT1O allies ýinto the Vietnam advent ure)

as they drew them into lthe war in Korea. This is the result of thew
struggl'e of tCominunist. Parties, the working class of the enltire world Z
and all peace-loving force-,.

To tie the hands of imperliftism's farce and foil their aggrsiSIVe
planis does5 not. mean simpl~y to narrow the range of operations of the
nggressive pl~oicy of imperialismn-although t~i inl itself is- im J)or- -A
tant-but to inflict, a defeat onl it that w~ould he felt every-wlpov'.Tj
would also constitute real aid to the, liberation str-uggle of peoplv- of
all the other continents.

1 thlink, comrllades, I voice the geuteral opinion whenl I sayv that, inll__
*L_ ~ showing. concern for the interests of European s;4'evil1 V, we are (Iouuug

our internationalist, duty for peoples the wol-ild over!
Z. Amnerýan and *IVest German Inm, 1wrialL~,n Is the IMajor Thre~at

to Euiropean Peare_.-It- an be asked why we are puttingttle quest ion
of the danger of war in Europe so sharp~ly tonlay. Is- the tlhreat reAll
so grave?

Yes, comrades, there are grounds for doing this. We do not wvant to
oxvt -st-iniate the, dailger of wvar, tm lt n-ithier do wei wall, to undetlr-
estimlate it.

*Whereuand in what do we see todlay a drthrn to security inl Eulrople
Wve, reply : The aggressive forC~hs Of Anerican and 'West (ieruuuan

imipe-rialism; pose a1 threat t0 peceI' ill Europe. AWhat is the fouuidlati oU
for the inci-eatsingly close patrtnershiip of these forc'es? For Amnericanl
imperiatlism, collusion wvith F.R.G. ruling circles is the chief mneals-__
convenient, for the IU.S.A. and not too exesv-o nmnani2it.-
strategic military poiin in Rurope. It provides the U.S.A. withi
levers of pressure onl thle policies and economnies of the Westernl EuIro-
poan countries. As for the WVest. German politicianis, by their recekonl-
ing the partnership with thie U.S.A. will open up practical opportni-i
ties for them to carry out. their ievatnehist.schemes.

German himperialism's aggressive policy inflicted enori-uuou, calanii-
ties, onl aniiy countries of Europe. This is well known not. only to fihe
peoples of the Soviet Union but also to t li peoples of Poland, Yiugo-

The final s.tntcrnent ts printed fbafra.
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.411.1a, ( zvcli lovakili. l'ruin.f Ell-tig~i, Be)-Iziuii, ThIe Net Iiel-iiii[-,
\Norwiv, I h'iiiiiii~lk hull othler Emuojwuui staites.

Sc'v~i'. t. l haive not, forgottenl -nti !1~i:11 liexet forget. that
- -10,t0t0t,t0l( citmeens of our immwt ry ga ve d ivil r ivvsi It tlie tna me of vic-

forv over' f'i~sii. We hadii to exIpenlld reinvlettioliS efforts to hecal thle
Wounds of the wNar and to rest ore tholusands of delmo!sl whd citie~s and

T1 in Soviet. j)Ooj~lL, (AligilgOe totily ill policeiiui creative woric, i'eftil-r
to- allow thewir 'anuls or. thlose of tile Other fraternal countries to be
threatenled again. Wo call the les!sons of the wvar to mind today not.
because wo Seek aRto'.elment for Ilie past hmil because we areo Concerned
about thle future. The Vital interests of aill thle peoples of J.ulrope
demand that aggression on t flie part of iernimin iunperialisni-eit her

a oreol ill :1111:1v wh II ~ithI .11% iVohle-l iL' hiieve l'rc ii .I
Th le foumidat ions of the postwar setup in Europe were dofined in the

Potsdam Agreemnent.' Its most. important provision was the r-equire.
Illelit Ilint, tinllit nrizin and Nazism he eradicated so that Gernvinv would

Iu'VLr ainl lireatell its liieigl-iliors or m urlrl peacv. Tli i, rI,:u I .-Oenient
Is -tIll in Oemfc bothI now antd f!-)I. tie flinn iir.

Tlie Potsdam prin~c iples have beenm fully itmpletmenited ill me, Gor-
IMan Democratic 1Repliblic. But they are jigrnored in tile F.R.U., 'where
001Ger1,i1n militarism is alive and Germnan Sazi~un is, being galvanized.
TIhe fact that tlie bacillus oif -Nazismii has not been exterminated ill
We'st Gernitaly, as was required by thle P'otsdami Agreement, is no

no~sto anyvone. BIut now, whlen I ther ll Nazis I ia ie opienl Piv et~(rgt(l
into thle poltical artila. tilie Imatte'lniismi.r sio

DIm)Vi-ise oinmt ing- espteciaIly ieeslii-e F.,?~.(; . ruiling Ci rcles have
inade revancliist demands the co're of their official state policy. It is
li~lt sop1W irresp~onsible loudnilomtlis and ext remit sts f-omiioldirs
1111loll'; or re I'll oe orgl*'I iz;t i011i, hut I lit, go% 0ruu1ivIeu of Wk-t( tiil
t hat is nI king absuird claims to its right to sp ea k onilibealf of it1t le
en tire G ermani~ poleCill, refuses to iec.og'liz ie tie bordlers, tiliar have
ta keti shape inl Lurope, advances cli mis olt W est Berl in amid seeks
lonnliolies for thle nuclci r ln1'.,,aaiemnt of thie F.R.G. If 01ie aldds to aill

other prowre\ssive forces, then a whole set of j)olitieiil an(d idofm 1ca

TePeetgroNerillflelit (of the L".1.Gr. spiaks eagerly of its peace-

evecry 1)os-iblo elastic formula so a, o evade renouncing ret'ainctiist.
aimls. Ill %iew of Iiis, how can onle 1 'vi( -I illm the silicer ty ofthle peave-
loving statements made 6v F.R.(. rulling circles? Is it nolit clear t hat

-tile niew grovermunemint -s is sing this mevans merely to delude, European
pubilic opinlionl, in order to escape isolatiotn anll( there-bY a~ssur itself
a firmner positiotn for Ftchieving its decigmis?

-By no0 meanls does the0 Soviet. Ujniotm ma1int itill thalt tilie Eurompetn
peoples nin1st Shllrm West Germianv '%; tile pat hIi to intierniational voopera
tion based on equal rights and to participation in E'uiopeami alfairý is

'Senate Foreign Relations Committee and Depl-rtmnent of State, A Dcade of

Americcan Foreign Poallc-y Basic Documcntjs, H191 -49 1 . fiJC. 123, 8tst Cong.,Ist ssq.) pv 4 ff
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open to it., as to all othier sh itt'. NNet know 11111t t hero' arie nsdri F
forces in the F.R.G. th at 0ol SO I it, aggressivet, reat t ionarV ýol iie of
lvest Get-Inai iiiiperilliqlin. T1he ni 111INei of tile liurt be ntaW01761r1
of it uttgurt and Ilke cheili iciil w% ikers of Manifliim ho xe detiwei -
stratted in chass 'oll isions luiSht inI West (hiiiany itself the illovellient
against militarism and 1as4--im~il i', growing. Pence miarches anid lprotk'st
rallies, many thousands. strong, againstl the war in Vietnam attest
to 1ho faet thiat peact- Is dear (1o t I ec XWest Germian working pe~ople,
as it. is to all Peoples.

- -For our part we hiave state([ inore th; once and we state agabil
The 0)orie~t -Union is iiot flaInlst improving relations wvithi Ithe Federali t Republic of Germnii a is prepared to do everydhing, neeessary to
that. end. If thle, present. F.R.G. governmrent ta~kes8 a senisible. approaceh
to the situation that has taken shiape in Europe, if It refrains. froml
infringing onl the interests of other countries and pol~eOIs and if it
demionstrate in deeds its desire, to strengt-hen peace onl our continent,
the~n we shall be among those whlo support. such a policy.

ME However, for us, as for everyonr3 to whom peace andl the security
of peoples are dear, conmpromise, at thle expense. of. peace anid thie
security of peoples hias, bwen. and continues to be impossible. Thip
longer'the leaders, of the F.R.G. cling to revanchist doct~rines, the
stronger will be the(. rebuff of the Soviet Union and all the EuropeanI ~peoples. The factss-how that the threat. of war posed today by German
11perialism is an indisputable reality

ITn the past ten years one of Wfestern Europe's largest armies has
been created in the F.R.G.; it. numbers almost 500,000 soldiers and an
amount of command cadres that will ~niableh it toD launch large armied
forces within a short period, as was dlone onl the eve of the sececnd
world war.

Of course, the West German imperialists lack the strength to attaill
their re~ , inehmist aims. The Soviet Union and the other socialist coun-
tries have at. their disposal enough military might. to deal1 at crushling
blowv to an aggressor if it dares unleash at war. But the revanchist s
40an Plunge tile European countries, and the whole world after them,
into thei miserics of a new %,ar . IT is(nesr t e this danaer
clearly.

The military presence of the UT.S.A. in Europe encourages WVest
German irilperia'lism and inagnifies the( threat, to ERuropean peace.
i-Tundreds of thousands of American soldiers on European soil, U.S.
military bases, its aircraft carriers and atomnic submarines, whichl
plow thie seas -washing the, shores of thie continent, wnd their bombers,
which fly in thle Eujropean sky with nuclear cargo-all this creates
a constant and real threat to thie securit-y of the peoples of Europe.

Thle NATO bloc has been and remains the chief instrumk-ent of the
.SA.'s E~uropea' policy. From the very beginning t't, ptc(t. was

bolstered up by the artifiially fabricated Myth of "thie danger of cotn-

munist aggressior" and1 "the threat from, thle East." Thle I)eacee-loving
r policy of the Soviet Union and the other socialist countries and the

entire cotim-e of events ini Europe and in thle. world have dispelled thiq
myth. INow everyone sees that "the arm of Moscow," with whiceh
imnperialist I' -opiigand a slanlderously intimidated peoples, has heldIand firmaly liol s the banne~r of peace, peaceful coexistence. and thle
friendship of pe'oples.

In
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orie {~i~t\,rildh ,,ntiliIInIIS tir .ii.1V l114tin Ci~alt''l I- iti,'' !ltlli/

li''l t'f the sil tion ii ill Einiiipe :ilit r to-ile it ' lil l j•iiii hi" I ,

liti1,Vlililqigclut tu•o ntaillon -lmg E'U'opeatll alaties kil r I. i

't i vit l'' fi- ilt t I itit'll s haVi [cciI ,iciteil for t11t' 'Wli % 'c 1

Iff geneIral heace .t illl st, dClly in l';llilwl. Th ,l"'li 'k ,i I iv lil 'lit

Ill this si iiion a questiion iri.e' parl iiill:lly s•ulnly IpllSfor tilh,

Peoples of t he clli il's iit'lells g o NA a'l'l(t b an heflo "e ieir _ox_-i-

elit~ill.e: In the niane (if %Nhti I t ii. blts c ~h• xt all hat i lit, pi','

of participating in it?
I)uring NAT'I'(s exisltenle the European iiiteiIlwc-St des of this fulo

hi'eo cxptnde(id oper $•00,000t,t000,01 tili l miilitanry lrtel i-,ltionlý. Tllhs-e

eXpediittilres sorely injl re the. i it erests of t he work ifig Iv 1")lel o(trl li-Ii

ecoueo|lic dtvelolpinelit and harm t lipeOgt'oge', (f scipnc',, ,.1: ultihur+re.

C'apitalizing oil tlie situation thatu has taken shapeo, thie 1nit e'l

States bi ings across t ie (wea)n lany talented scVient isis frOuui -11twvstern

Europe. In a nuntier of countries this jliei•oniietion 1 i- been aptly

termed "the brain drain."
We do not conceal the fact that the buildtip of niivarv tilots .-

t~ ~~h NATO c. •'i ou...ntries comples thle Sovieat Ulnion nitd thec oti,et stociali.<l

countries to increase their military preparedness and allocate coli-
i• ~sidierablo funds for defense needs.

--- ~Anieric'im tutelage over' tihe political and evoionoiit, develoiolnent andl

-th armed forces of a number of West. European comtitrtis and the

Senetrttion• of "Atnericani.nm" into every pore of public, scielitific

aand cultural life are becoming increasingly intolerale fL- everyoilk-

to Wthoiln national diguity ianld the in:lerests of peace are lear.

The Wiestern Eturopeanll peoples do not want to resign thenmselves

forever to the fact that extensive areas on their sol" are allotted to

quarters for Anmerican expeditionary forces The U.S. mfi' Lry,
economic and political presence ili Western E'urope, flow draggting

L iInto its t hird decade, is becoming , ,erous even for certain mioniopolist

circles, which have :-fustered their forces to conmpete with their over-

IF t .ults rivals. To solve European problems without. interference fromiI

-- ~~the ovcienrseSIOlt tl liiIiOeln .........

I.l•tnselves--thii lelttillnd is, acquiring it growi'I, wintiibe" of aldhetrefmt-

everywhere ill ll"ul'olii o

tin recent wear drifi {is " - lldn Iliz.+ion'" of NATO

- have been vigorou.l\" advanced in the WVest, and artiiicial argruiments

are being sought out to save this "holy alliance" of Altie'ic.iti and

- Eu rojealii reaction ill a ay pri, e. 'l The ntiitter hi as reneitlied dtii poI,• t of

allegations to tilt, effect that NATO is Clupable of playing it positi've

;:ole Ill the development. of contlacts between the West al'n lEs t P

wouhl be diftfiult to find a lnOre l)1V1)osterou-s lrguillent ! Aln ortgi zii-

tion thhat was speci'tll" cretited to conmbat soclialist culuinlt'ieS inTd till_

ilili)o-es Oil its lnletilbers thousllands of prohibit ions atnd restricttiois onl

the develotinaelit of economic- t'd comtmercial ties witlh sovialisl cortl-

tries is designed, it turns out., to lie an itistrttient of peaceful relit iolls

and cooperattion hot ween West- and East. Who will believe. that?

Experience shows that the prI4)ess o ex 1•lttl-iiItr plitieal, coin-

-nieritlil-economic and cultiral ties -,I. t.rope o-"cialist- and

;,-.,1 li009-i6, -- L-4

-• .-_
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capita~list countries proeeds wore rapidly when our Western partners
put their nat~ional interests first and act in defiance of the recommenda-
tions of thle N TO Council, to d evde, thie discriminatory measures it
introduced with respecta to tie socialist countries.

In such condritioas, comprades, Communists consider it their duty
to propose to the people^ and governa ents of Europe constructive
measures that could, from our viewpoint, lead to elimnination of thle
threat of war, radically improve the sit nation on the European -n-
tinent and pave the way to developing broad, outually advantageous
cooperation amfoong athe states.

8. Th~e Path to Secu~rityj in. EUMope.-In the present international
situation pr1actical oJ)POrtUnit.ies exist for implementing such mneasures.
We a~re convinced thait it is possible and necessqiry to creaite at Europe
in which security for each state, for each people, would be at the saor-e
time security for all. Our certainty of this rests not only onl an under-
standing of the deepest aspirations of the European peoples but also
on a real evaluation of the. forces opposing the policy of military ad-
ventures and preparation for aggression.

An extremely important factor in lpost%-var E urope has been the coin-
monwealth of socialist states. The strength oftheir forign policy con-
sigts in tho fact that. their fundamental goals coincide with th'e vital
interests of the broadest masses of the. people in all the countries on
our continent.

Aks is know-), at the. Bucharest c-onference the socialist, states johied
by the Warsaw Treaty Organization set forth a program of security
and peacefuil cooperation in Europe.' This program is finding a grow-
ing n•imber of adherents both in European and in world public
op)inion.

The countries of the Warsaw P[act placed on the agenda, among other
things, the idea of calling a general European conference of states to
discuss questions of ensuring security in Europe and establishing
general European cooperation. This proposal has received a favorable tj
response from many Western European states.

Tile central question of European security is the stability of the
borders of European countriesin the same lorm ushtablislild i.s a re-
sult of and after the second worl.d war. Any attempt to alter these.
borders would inflict countless inisforiunevs on the peoples. This applies
in full measure to the borders of the F.R.G. on the east and the west,
the north and the south.

An extremely important precondition for European security is
recognition of thle do facto existence of two German states withd'if-
ferent social systems.. The shortsighted policy of "nonrecognition" of
the. German Democratic Republic, which is esentially in thle interests
only of the West German revanchists, is in irreconcilable conflict, with
European reality and serves as a major source of international tension.
The German Democratic Republic has lived and thrived for almost
two decades now. Both the Soviet Union and the other socialist states
see an important. goal of their policy to lie in contributing in every
possible way to strengthening the international position of the G.D.R.

In the atom and rocket age new problems have arisen that are linked

Docuimento on Disartnament, 1966, pp. 4.07-420.

p I
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to thie ensuring of European security. The peoples of Europe have a
good)( idea, of whiat it would mnean if nuclear weapons appeared in the
hands of a state fighting for the recarving of European borders. There-
fore preventing the further proliferation of nuclear weapons is not
only a worldwide problemt but also one of the maini questions of Euro-
pea l)isecurity.

At present negot .ia iofls are taking place regarding an international
treaty on the inonprolife~rationi (Af riuclear weapons. Thie Soviet Union
and the other socialist -oltuitries are presSing., to hiave t his work sucecess-
fully conipleted and I Ia, t reaty oiln mprol iferatimo of nuclear weapons
available for all the Atates of the world to sign it.

in weighing the opportunities op~ened upl by developments: in Europe,
we cannot. IyIpass the fact thlat withinl two years thle governments of the
NýATO countriets are to decide whethier or not the North Atlantic
Treat.) is to be extendled. Inl our opinion it is very- right thlat Cominni-
iiists and all prog-ressive, forces are wndeavor-ing to make use of this
circumnstance ill order to develop onl an ever wvider settle thle struggle
against preservIig this aggressive bl)oc.

6orne dine ago lie socialist countries of Europe, iii order to ensure
their security, were compelled to create the War'saw Treaty Organiza-
tion in reply to tile. creation of the NATO bloc. This organization,
wh1-ichl is not only) a, military but, also it political allianick of several
Socialist states, ha, s sulcce~ssfuilly fulfille~d its role for many years now.
Thieiagiressive as-pirations of thie W'est Glerman imperialists and their
American patrons force uts to shiow constant concern for thoroughly
st reagtheleing cooperation amlong the member countries of the War-
saw Treaty. Nevertheless,, socialist countries never supported thle di-
vision of Europe. into mnilitary blocs. We have, offered oitr alternative
to this policy. At the Bucharest conference the participanis aaai~l
stated that if th e North Atlantic Alliance ceases operations, the War-
saw Treat~y will become invalid and a system of European ~ecurii v
imist take their p~lace, Taking into account, the fact that thle. govern-
ineats of the NATO states had not yet reached such it radical Jecis-ion,
tlie part iciplants in the Bucharest conferenice advanced at new l.pYopzal:
to reach agureemnent now on liquidation of the military organlizat ions
of thiese, groupings. For a host oi' countries, including those in Northern
ELurope, neultrail'o could be an alternative to their intrillujj)at1ionIl
thIe powers* miilitary-political gropns T, C%1.P.S.U. 1 'roce& Oi,

tile basis of the fact that a grreqt deal depends, on the initiative of nieu-
trail states., onl their good offices in the cause of consolidating European
lwaecý.n TeSoviel. union would be prepared to meet half way any under-
takings serving this purpose.

Overcoming the split of the world and Europo into military blocs
and alliances is part-. of the overall struggle of peoples to curtail and
put, at complete halt to the arms race, to hold militarism in cheek and
to cleans% the po~lit~icail atmlosphere in Europe and throughout the
world. From this viewvpoint. partial nicasnres toward a military de-
tente-from creating non-nuclear zones in certain areas of the con-
tinent to liqjuidating foreign military bases-would have considerable
importance.

There is no Justification for the permanent pre-sence of the 1U.S. Navy
in waiters washing the shores of Southern Europe. One wonders what
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grounds exist, 20 years after the end of the secni. world war, for the
U.S. Sixth Fleet to ply the Mediterranean Sea and use military bases,
ports and refueling stations in a number of Mediterranean countries.

After all, this entails a serious threat to the independence of every
coastal country. The time has come for the demand that the U.S. Sixth
Fleet be withdrawn from the Mediterranean to ring out at full 7

•: ~~streng-th, -.SIn Europe there are not only U.S. military bases, but also bases of -74

different sort. These are subversive espionage and sabotage centers,
"radio stations and various organizations the Americans have created
in the F.R.G. and other Western European states for conducting slan-
derous propaganda against the socialist cc--tries. It is time to raise
the question of halting the activities on European soil of all venomous

-hotbeds that poison relations among peoples.
The development of bilateral relations among the countries of our

continent could serve as an important precondition for the strengthen-
ing of European security. The currently existing tendencies toward
a detente on the European continent are largely the result of an ira- -t

provement in the bilateral relationc among the states of Eastern and
Western Europe.

As for the Soviet Union, our policy will continue to be aimed at
developing mutually advantageous relations with the capitalist coun-
tries of Europe on the basis of the principles of peaceful coexistence
and in the interests of fimn peace and the security of peoples. The _-

Soviet Union is prepared to enter into an exchange of opinions on At
the preparation of bilateral treaties and agreements with the govern-
ments of European states that want to levelop relations with our
country.

There is still another important %nd promising current of efforts on
the part of European peoples and states that has a direct bearing on
the solution of the tasks of strengthening European peace. I am re-
ferring to cooperation in economics, science, teclmology and culture
both on a bilateral and on an all-European basis.

The groundwork for this has already been laid. We believe it is
01only the groundwork. The advancing scientific-tetehlmcl revolh.ti.
and the strengthening desire to consohdate national independence and
to be freed from the dictation of the dollar suggest to the Euro pean
states many paths and undertakings in the most diverse fields--rnom H
the construction of a gas pipeline intersecting the continent to the in-

troduction of a color television system common to all Europe.

The area of peaceful use of atomic energy tilso evokes the intertest of T
many countries. We are prepared to reach an agreement with the other
European states on assistance in conducting nuclear research and
usina nuclear energy for peaceful purposes. I",alization of this pro-

posal will enable states that have forgone the production and acquisi-
tion of nuclear weapons to share all the advantages placed in mankind's
hands by the peaceful energy of the split atom.
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Statement on European Security by European Communist
Parties, April 26, 1967

We repAresentatives of European communist and workers parties
who gathered in Karlovy Vary realize our responsibility for the future
of our peoples and the cause of the international working class and be-
lieve that preservation of peace is the most important question for all
the peoples af our con-1 inent. We met to discuss the present situation, to
ex,:lianie experience, and jointly work out ways and means to help
unite.a•i forces of peace and pr~ogress in the struggle for European

Security.
The experience of the 1)a~t few years has borne out the correctness

of the communist thesis that world war is not inevitable arnd that it
can be averted by the joint efforts of the world socialist community,
the international working class, the national liberation movement, and
all states opposed to war--all peace forces. Those forces have grown
considerably, but the aggressiveness of American imperialism has also
increased.

Tile United States, the main force of aggression and reaction, is
trying to reverse the march of history and wipe out the right of the
peoples to decide their own destinies. It is giossly interfermg in the
domestic affairs of other countries in Latin America, Asia, an;'Africa
and is extending its war of aggression against the Vietnamese people,
ia war which tod ay represents the most serious danger to world peace.

In this situation the struggle against the immrrialist forces assumes
special significance in Europe. Every success in this struggle means
not only a step toward a stable peace in this part of the world, but also
a new blow at the policy of strength and the system of interconnected
aggressive military pacts with which imperialism has girdled the•° globe.

Europe, which lived through two world wars, remains a troubled re-
gion where the main forces of the imperialist camp amid the socialist
community confront each other. An armed conflict between them £

would threaten to grow Into ,t to..l n.uclear war. This danger hgangs
over the entire life of the European peoples, retards social and eco-

1nomic progress, vitiates international relations, and involves tremen-
Sdous loss of material means in the course of the arms race. Military
intervention by certain European states to suppress the national libera-
tion movements also creates hotbeds of tension and imperils peace.

Following World War II, the imperialist nations headed by tie
United States concluded the North Atlantic pact, spearheaded against
t the socialist states and against democratic movements in the capitalist
countries. This brought about the division of Europe into counter-
posed military blocs.

Having remilitarized the Federal Republic of Germany and sup-
ported its unlawful claims to represent all of Germany, the imperial-
ists assigned it the role of an advanced anticommunist, bastion, which
became a seat of tension and which threatens peace and security in

IMoscow broadcast. Apr. 26. 1967. The statement was issued at the European
Communist conference held at Karlovy Vary, Czechoslovakia.
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Eulrope its a whole. 'Uhle 110oun state, whlere revanichi4s anld militarist.
*forces have come to power, has turned into the ma11instayv of UTS. globhal
-strategy iin Eiirope.

Thle growingg strength of dhe Bundeswehlr, which is commanded bv
formler 1-litlerite ofic'ers, testifies to an increasing scope. of military
Drepa rat ionis. Activities of the Commlunist Party of Germany have

___ been banned in the. German Federal Republic, while other demo~cratic
-~ and peace-loving organizations are being subjected to repress ions.

tremely reactionary and neofascist forces. Their growing influmece
greatly alarmis the E uropean people, who know from painifutl experi-
ence that. fascismn is always accompanied by aggressive militarism. -

The cold war has become. for the monopolies of all the European r:Ip-
italist. states an instrminent for waging an offensive against demtocracN,
a tool for exert ing pressure onl the wvorking people with the aim of s11])-
pre.9sinig t-heir struleg!I for better living conditions, of restricting thoir
Socials grains--a means of shifting the growing burden of armamients -

onto the poplilar misses.
The cold war conceptionsI the. myt~h of the menace of "cominimist

aggression" used bythe United Staties to justify its hiegemony in Eut-
rope, have failed. abel aggressive course of imper-ialism has bee'n under-
mined by the -activ' foreign policy of the. socialist states, w-hich are
consistently ile pleinenting; the pr)Iinciple of peaceful coexistence of
states witli different social systems, at policy being carried through onl

an ever grreater scale-especially since, the 20thb C'PSTT CIongress. Thisi
course was also undermined hy the. struggle, of communist and work-

the West- European people. The joint defensive'miglit of the socialist
states, -which relies above. all on the technical and scientific achime-
nients of the. Soviqt Unljrion, constitutes an obstacle onl the path to war.

The Atlantic bloc has entered at stage of open crisis. The ruling cir-
dles of some 11Vestern countries challenge the value and expediency Of z
the policy of military alliance. with the United States or participa~tion ý
in the. NATO joint iirmed forcets, which threaten,. to draw their state
into war and has nothing in common with thoir national interest. :0M
Tendlene-es toward emancipation from political and] military trustee--
ship) by the United State~s afre growing in the European capitalist cour --

tka tries. Akt the same time, anxiety is growing over the intensified pene-
trat ion by American capital.

The contradictions have also been aggravated between the national 1o
interests of West Emiropean states aind the. expansionist atims of the
German Federal R-epublic-its desire to occupy a dominating position
in NATO, the "Common Market," and Euratom.

The German Democratic Repnblic, which has carried out the Pots-
dam agreements, 2 has strengthen~ed its sovereignty as- a state aind its
international pr-estigge. Its growing strmagth and constructive peace pol-
icy raise a barrier to the plans of WVest GAermnan inipei'inlism. Recognii-
tion of the GDP. and defense of its sovereign righlts, have become one

qonate Foroigii Relatifons Committee anti Dep)Ottflhmlt of State, A flerar?
of Amierican Poreign Poliov.: Basic Documents, 194!-49 (S. doc. 12.3. 81st Cong.,
1st sess.), pp. 34-48.
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of the miaini tasks inl the 51 niggle, for European security, The existence
anld deveicopziient of -1pace l~i~I~lt socialist (krnianl stilte lis reat imlpbi-
cations not only for the Germian people but1 also for peace. all over

TIhe crisis of the cold War policy luuýz(i opened uip new% opportuniities
for the democratic. and progres-:ive( forc-r'. of lWest (Geriiiaiiy forces
that sincerely demand radical chianges, of i he foreign p~olicy a(1which
deserve every support. Replacemnent of the Bonn government was
brought. about. precisely by Uhs crisis. Hlowever. there are no0 signs that
the now gYovernmient of thie so-called grand coalition hais ab-andoned
the imperialist goals of its predecessors. On the cont rary, despite ass-u i--
anices of peaceful designs, it mtaintatins its claimi to represent all of Ger-
many, continlutes to strive to swaldlow uip the (IDR, to restore Germnany
within the frontiers of 1937, refuses- to recognize the unlawfullness Of
the Mlunich diktat, continues, to advance provocative claim-, to ~est:
Berlin, and strives'to gain access; to nuclear arms.

Serious changes are iiow, taking plac in p~ublic opinion. The aware-
ness of the fruitlessness and danger of the imperialist policy of split-
ting Efurop~e is constantly gyro-wing. PIles of cooporation., specifically
in the fields of economy and culture, are developing betwveen countries
with different social systems. In the course of establishing relations,
representatives of government and public circles of socialist aind cap-
italist countries carry out a usefuli exchiange of views onl problems of
European seurity.*

The conistructivýe proposals, for the strengthening of security and
peaceful cooperation inif(urope, set forth by the socialist countries in
the Bucharest declarattion of the W~arsaw Pa;ct states,' andl the propos-
als of the communist partie,, of capitalist, countries advanced at their
Meetings and in their -decisions, provide a realistic bas;is for the
strengthening of peace and security in Europe.

New and positive trend,- toward international detente and coopera-
tion with communists- atrc appearing in the sociplist and social (lern-
cratic movements in some WAest European countries. New trends are
emerging inl Christian circles regarding problemis of progress and
peace. New possibilities have arisen for contacts and cooperation W.-
twpon various trade unnon a~nd other demCr"Wat xC Organsizatioins. Coop- :
oration of communists with socialists and those w~ho believe in the
question of European security canl proinote the cause of peace onl our
con tinent.

The people of Europe want, no further war I Tfhey want neither a
cold war nor a "balance of fear" leading to a still mnore intense armsI
race and increasing the, risk of a deliberate or accidenital conflict.

It is high time to achieve the. establishment of new relations in
Europe based onl a geniine relaxation of tension and mutual confidence

We comnmunists, acting under different, national conditions, will
spare~ no effort, to build a system of collective security, to establish re-

1T9tins hotw.een states which will preclude any posRIbility of aggres-
sion and insure an enduring peace in Eulropeo and throughout the
world. This is a. difficult but fessible task.

IDocumnentsr on D~earnartuen , 1966, pp. 40,7-4120.
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sideration of public opinion and of 0l1 political and public forces con-
cerned a program for actions in the interests of creating a system of
collective security based on principles of peaceful coexistence" between
countries with different social systems. This requires, primarily, that
all states recognize the existing situation as it has developed i Europe
in the postwar period.

This means: Recognition of the inviolability of existing frontiers
in Euro e, particularly on the Oder and the Neisse, and also of the
borders btween both Germian states; recognition of the existence of
two sovereign and equal German states, tie GDI, and the German If
Federal Republic, which requires of the latter the renunciation of its -_claim to represent all of Germany; preclusion of any opport.unity for -•the German Federal Republic to gain access to nuclear arms in any

•_ form, either E uropean, multilateral, or Atlantic, and recognition of

the Munich treaty as invalid from the moment of its conclusAn.
The European and working class movement and all democratic

peace forces now face the task of insuring the development of peace-
fu1 relations and cooperation among all European states on the basis
of respect for their sovereignty alid equality. With these aims in view,
it is necessary to fight for izhe realization of a number of aims which
can be achieved in a now situation, namely:

Conclusion by all European states of a treaty renouncing the use
of force or threat of force in their relations and interference in inter-
nal affairs; a treaty guaranteeing the solution of all disputes by peace-
ful means only, in accordance with the principles of the U.N. (Oharter;
normalization of relations between all states and th.e GDR, and be-
tween both German states and between the GDR and West Berlin as
a separate political entity; consistent defense and development of de-
mocracy in the German l'ederal Republic-the right to demand this
is given to the peoples by law, the experience of history, and postwar
international agreements. This envisages universal sipport for the
struggle of progressive forces in tie Glerman Federal Republic for
the banning of neo-Nazi organizations and all revanchist propaganda,
annullment of the emergency legislation, freedom of activity of the 4
derm ocrati cand peace-loving forces, lifting of the bun on the Nommu-
nist Party of Germany; -4"! conclusion cf a nonproliferation treaty
as an important step toward halting the arms race.

The system of European security must contain a recognition of the
principles of neutrality and unconditional respect for the inviolability
of neutral states. A more active peace-loving policy of these countries
and their contribution to the cause of disarmament would help to es-
tablish such a system.

'Liquidation of artificially created barriers in economic relations
between the socialist and capitalist states of Europe would be of partic-
ular importance for all states and would be conducive to the establish-
Ilment of fruitful cooperation, including broad agreements in the sphere
of production and scientific research.

Striving to open the road to European security and cooperation, we
resolutely advocate the conclusion of agreements on partial solutions,
above all in the sphere of disarmament, which would create a favorable
climate for more far-reaching treaties. All proposals in this field, ad-
"vanced by governments, parties, public organizations, political lead-

Al4
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ers, and scientists, deserve thorough examination. PThrlicularly topical
among these proposals are those which deal with the withdrawal of
foreign troops from the territory of European states, liquidation of
foreign war bases, establishment of denuclearized zones in central
Europe, in the Balkans, the territory of Danubian countries, in the
Mediterranean, and in northern Europe, and also zones of thinned-out
or frozen arnaments, and in general zones of peace and cooperation in
various regions of the continent. These, just as other steps, would check
the tendency toward intensification of the arms race.

The 20-year period of the validity of the Atlantic pact expires in
1969, and this makes possible a clear alternative: a Europe without
military blocs. This alternative must be put on the agenda with all
earnestness.

No effort should be spared in order to develop a broad movement of
the peace-loving forces of our continent against the extension or any
modification of the Atlantic pact. This movement is favored by the
constructive attitude of the Warsaw Pact states which have repeat-
edly stated and solemnly confirmed in the Bucharest declaration their
readiness for a simultaneous liquil!ation of both ,ni i itary alliances. We
second the moves of these states regarding an imm,-diate agreement on
the liquidation of the military organizations of tlih Atlantic pact and
the Warsaw Pact.

We express readiness to support any initiatives or proposals pursu-
ing the purpose of achieving a d6tente and strengthening the security
of the peoples of our continent.

We fully support the proposal to call a conference of all European
states on itlo question of security and peaceful cooperation in Europe.
The proposal to call a conference of representatives of all European
parliaments also deserves support.

Consolidation of security and peace will open up before the peoples
of our continent new prospects for progress and prosperity. The peo-
ples of Europo are faced with important social economic, and cultural
problems. A Europe rid of the arms race, which consumes tremendous
ecoD~noic esources and the fruits of the'labor of workers, engineers,k&n scient ists, will U6 abyle 10t. onl't- to insure, highe iv uing -Standards
for its people but also to make a valuable contribution to the develop-
ment of all mankind.

The struggle for such a Europe is closely associated with the st rug-
gle for genuine national independence, for democracy, against. reac-
tionary and fascist dictatorships such as exist in Spainý, Portugal, ard
Greece. The fact. that the governments of Spain, Portugal, and Greece
assist American imperialism in building atomic bases in exchange for
U.S. support for these discredited regimes shows what a g diat danger
they are to Europe. European communist, and workers partties express
complete solidarity with and provide support to the important strug-
gle now being waged by the united front of Spanish workers and
delmocratic forces, and to all the peoples fighting against reactionary
regimes, for freedom and democracy.

The communist and workers parties of Europe are ready to dedicate
all their forces to the realization of these tasks, serving the cause of
peace, progress, and democracy.

01 r movement, which this year marks the 50th anniversary of its
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great victory-the Great October Socialist Revolution-has become ai
, npighty political force, exerting a decisive influence oil the development
of all of mankind. -

Eaeh of the communist parties, ill the specific conditions in which it
is figlhting, bears remsponsibility for its ollicy to its working class and
=working people, to the people In genera1. At the same time, each part y
is aware of its international responsibility for safeguarding peace, for
forming new international relations con'formning to the needs of our

This sense of responsibility requires of us coimnunist parties of
Europe thepoolingof oureffoi'ts forthesolvingof theseproblems.Tie•=.stroliger thelunity3 and solidaritv of the co mllllnm st.1and worker- ipart tes -1
in Europe and all over the world, the inmre our gtrui'ule, shall 1
be.

This sense of responsibility obliges us to addres-, primarily, all the
working class, which is the main producer of material values,'the most
conscientious and progressive class of modern society. We address the
closest ally of the working class, the peasantry, and also the middle,
strata, whIch are vitally intereste(i in peace and prosperity. The work-
ors and all the workinI people of Europe, combining patriotisim with --

international fraternal solidarity, are capable of playing a decisive
role in tho struggle for peace and European security., for democracy
and social progress in our continent.

We address the socialist and social democrat ic parties, which have a
br(.ad influence among the European working class and participate in
the governments of a number of European countries. The experienc( of 4
decades has shown that joint actions by communists and socialists-
enable the working class to exert a decisive influence on political life
and rally around themselves public sections interested in maintainingpeace and implementing democratic social changes.

We address the trade unions of Europe, which for 100 years now
have been the biggest mass organization of the workin class, defend-
ing its material and social interests. We call upon t a trade union I
organizations to use their authority and influence in the struggle for -=

address seientists, writers, artists, all Furopean intellectuals,
whose fine representatives have always defended human rights and
freedoms, independence of the peopleý, international cooperation, and

We address the Christian forces, the Catholics and Protestants, the
believers of all religious denominations who motivate their striving for
peace and social justice with religious convictions.

We address tie younger generation of Europe, whose future is
inseparably linked with victory for the idea of collective security and
poace,. The place of the youth is in the front ranks of the fiýhters
against the policy of war, against reaction and fascism, for freedom
and progress, for friendship of the peoples.

We address the women whose role in social lifo is increasing all the
tfimo and whose participation in the defense of p)eace and the security
of mankind is so important.

We address the bourgeois groups which display a realistic approach
to modern reality, realize the danger of a nuclear war, wish to rid

. 60-
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their countries of dependenee onl the United States, aind are relidy to

sn port. the policy of E uropetmn security.
lWe call upon all peace-i eying forc'es to raillj mid1( launch a broad

campatign in their countries and on a cont inenti al sclile to expand direct
actionls for m'llective security. We urge uppol)(rt inl uver~y pos-.ible Way
f or the proposail to Call a mionferencep of European lilt( ý

Tilhe Communists of Europeanm couint ries atre deeply , ovinved thiat by
defending peace and secutrity oil their continent ag-ainst[ the. forces oif
aggression and war the 'y arIe ac(ting inl th lit' lertests of' democracy, social
progresss, alhdl(na ioiial liIberati(Oin, ill tim iiitwermts of I ho( lieo)l&C5 tL aill
the world.

Thle present historic periodl re4plimrs courage and ainitiat ive. *We
address till the people of good will, irrespectIive of their political con-
Vio'tionis anid olartv wecambershli p. iant ioial Ill, or. rel izion. A% *; 't .11 ftll
lise till their influevnce and exert every elriot to m:rchieve ouri commflon
goal-peacev,1. b overeo'lngnc all that~ divide-, us, wve shiall be able to
create at mighty force, calpaile of tritmunrhing, over wvar andl the uncer-
ta iitv of tomo~rrow,% of patving ili heiA to it lca 1st in g pi(llne iti d pros-
peritv, of the peoples.

'fluo European people arie capiable of deciding themliselves, the ques-
tionlS of p~eace anld secur~ity Onl (their -onltinenit. May' they tk the
destinies of Europe into their owni hands!

Remarks by President Johnson oni Discussions With
Chancellor Kiesiniger tExtracti, April 26, '1967'

It. was more than two dlecadles ago thiat. I first canme to E'urope. It. i6
stoishiiig to observ-e the great progreN's (hat lils b-een imiade sincve I

fit-,,( Calie here.
That pi'ogre--s, is it gremt tribute to) the leadpirship) of the great mtui

ta.wladtretvstterday and whlose, passing we all mnourn~.2
11C I'Nold %iuit u. to0 do, %lULL Nv~ haLo done today and that is to

roaffirni thme friendship that exists between the Federal Republic of
Gerimay and its peoples aind the peoplefs of the United 6tates of
America.

We have not made, any hiard and fast. decisions today, although we
have explored. mmny of the interests of our respective people. We talked
a~bouot, first, that. the poople in Amneric-i hioped that it may be Mosbe
for the Chancellor and his latdy to visit our country a~t an er, y date.

7We will both be inl touch wvithý each other about th'at. date and a. new
111no01unc~nealet wNill be fort he.oin lag.

At that time, wV( will review in depth and perha~ps have mnore
annoucementsmt. for you concerning the various subjects that. are, in the
public mrind mid of great intprest- to t ho to na~tions; the noniprol ifera.-

WWreky C(ompzilation~ of Presidential Doetemmcts, Mny 1, 196?, p. 600. The
rm':i mrtcM4 were tmnote at Bonn.I ' Dr. Konrad Ademianer.
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tion treaty, the trade and mronetary matters, the troop deployments,

the oecurity of the twvo nations, and the prosperity of our people.
Thle Chancellor reviewed the viewpoint of Ilia people in connection

aproa oftepepe omt ntos
Itruetheare will ber diffrces o oion, ha therie willh bea daseisistod

ber mome tand adtmepats two becaestre winto btwenbothukdo that, tewinl
uecnitynther ismpstren, and wel bonuttho ebetwstengt usbfore oudrsecisien

-E- by peophers. s
bue wintl moe unthan ayting es, padwl eaclt in the woreeldi and prosert

apporvall of tits peoples.B wof k ingation ehrsw.eieewcnbs
ake ou cothreilbutdions ece to thaton endwl e eiiost

bextrdac d FrousmNewts Conferenre Remarkstw byothe knowdi.ian
Exit.,terna Affairsnt Minister (Cth gla), Aprilgt 27, 1967spctv

Thew, foreig thinise saidythatifg elsdpac is aikewrd not troseploeritye
borb and bft eoples ay nuorkn poweter, wwems belstsiedvha we havl est
whate Iu motightin cal a ha crdbegaantd. o u scrt. xlie

Ethatcpat From Nhews q Cstonofesencurtte tRematky hather Idaspcsn
likerenil Affatireserh disterimination , And i disaramen 7

Te foredhhoign inisute said that ifIndiais astked n!otto bexpoetl

In reply to a question, hie said hie does not think that India would
-t- find itself alone in its eopposition to the treaty in its present form. HeI

had discussed inl Geneva many problems concerning t ie t-e-sty, and the

rho foreign minister said hie was happy to find that most of the
- countries repr'esented att tlie disarniamient. coinimittee appreciated

Indias pacuiliar position with regard to the nonproliferation treat v.
The peculiar lpositi in of India is Ithat it is a none. med country, not in
military aliliance art any country nor un(l~ h ula umbrella of
anly country. Secordly, Ii~dia is f ar advanced in nuclear r(;ea.rchi, and

* third, it is under theý continuing threat and nienace of China, which
hias al ready become a nuclear power.

Cll.agla ewnuerated tile main objections India has to the provisions,
of the draft treaty. It seek-, to impose obligations uipon nonnuv'!ear
countries without undertaking any obligaion1s onl thle part Of tile
nuclear countries. It contains no mutual ob1ligations, nor is it really a,
step) in the direction of disarmamnent, because ~ihili' it seeks to .preveit
horizontal proliferation it takes no steps to prevent vertical increase

* 'Delhi broadcast, Apr. 27, 1007.
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to mnclear armnainent. Chagla added: "There i-i not even a suggestion
in the treaty that nuclear powers should red ce their stockpiles or
even freeze stockpiles at existing levels."

- 'hagla said the treaty is therefore discrimine tory as between nuclear
at... nomnuclear powers. It seeks to maintain the monopoly of the
nuclear powers while attempting t pre',ent nonnncear powers from
becoming nuclear powers.

Chagla said it is worth noting that. under 1he provisions of the
treaty .hina would ]e a nuclear state which would not be called upon
to undertake any obligations. India could have become a nuclear coun-
try if it. had exploded the bomb as China did. But because India had
shown rcttraint, a desire for peace, and opposition to the spread of
"nuclear armaments, under this treaty it would find itself in a much
worse position than China.

Elaborating the point, Chaglf said: "We have shown great
restraint in our love of peace and our op osi8 ion tto nuclear vý,mpons
by not explot' ing a nuclear device. Chin' has exploded the bomb. The
result of our restrahint is that we are a nonnuclear power which will
have to suffer all the disadvantages. On the other hand, China, which
has shown no restraint, will not suffer from any disadvantage even if
it signs the treaty, as it is - lready a nuclear Vower."

Cliagla said India's other objection to the provisions of this t- eity
is that it might seriously hamper and impede nuclear re.,earch for
the purpose of peaceful uses of atomic energy. One of the provisions
would pre ent nonnuclear countriu- from undertaking underground
explosions for the purpose of carrying out nuclear research. It is note-
w6rthv, Chaglp sid, that the Moscow test ban treaty, which India
signe , banned explosions in the atmosphere, but in the preamble to
the treaty it was clearly provided that the nuclear powers would take
early action to stop all explosions whether in the atmosphere or under-
grouind.2 While -.o action had been taken by nuclear powers to stop
underground explosions, this draft treaty imposes no obligations on
the nuclear powers to stop underground explosions. But nonnuclear
powers under the treaty would be prevented from having under-
__ 1 ground eplosiouns. This1 again is another instance of discrimination

(bt ween nuclear and nonnuclear powers.
Chagla said it is [thi] same with the question of control and safe-

- guards. While the nonnuclear powers would have to subject themsolves
to strict control and supervision, the nuclear powers would accept. no
"such obligation.

The foreign minister said: "We are not opposed to preventing the
proliferation of nuclear power for the purpose of war and offensive,
and we would be very happy to sign any i onproliferation treaty
which is in conformity with the U.N. resolution to which we arm a
1)p•rty." He said : "Our feeling is that this treaty does not conform to
the U.N. resolution, and our attempt, therefora-and I hope other

Smembers of the 18-nation committee will loin in that-will be to im-
-prove the provisions of the treaty so as to bring them in conformity

WF ' with the U.N. resolution."
He col, Inued: "'We can only take a f ' decision i,: v- vhether we-

Doouments on Disarmamhwnt, 1963, pp. 291-293.
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will sign or not when we have seen the final shape it takes after it is
r discussed and debated in an ensuing meeting of the disarnmnient

committee."
Chagla said that today the Soviet Union and the United States

have sufficient nuclear weapons to destroy the world fifty times, .or,
to use the American expression, "overkill." "What we are suggesting
is a gradual reduction of the stockpile held by the United States and
the Soviet Union."

He said it would be a "utopian dream" to expect China to sign the
nonproliferation treaty. Even if China signs, it. would sign it as a nu-
clear power, because tunder the provisions of the draft treaty, having
exploded the bomb, China would become a nuclear power.

Asked whether, if India secured a satisfactory nuclear guarantee
from the Soviet Union and United States. it wolid still .ta1nd by its
reservations to sign the treaty, Chagla said: "We haxe to distinguish
between the question of security and the provisions of this treaty.
Security is a matter apart. from ihe question of whether the provisions
of the treaty are satisfactory or not. and are in eonform itv with the
U.N. resolution or not. We need security, heo-nise if we are asked not to
explode the bomb and become a nuclear poweý,, we must be satisfied
that we have what I might call a credible guarantee for our security.
It does not, concern the discussion of this nonproliferstion treaty."

Chagla said that other countries like Sweden Which are highly ad-
vanced- in the field of nuclear research also feel that nuclear- energy
would give the most important sour'es of power' in the future, and
they do not want to deny themselves the advantages of nucl]ear energy.
He therefore believes that nonnuclear states are interested in pro-
visions of this treaty apart from the question of China's threat
to India.

Statement by Foreign Minister Brandt to the Bundestag
on Proposed Nonproliferation Treaty, April 27, 1967'

The Federal Goveriment welcomes the formial inqui-ry of the coali-
tion parties as an opportunitsy for giv'injg the German'lBundest~ag as
comprehensive a survey as possible. The G'overlinent will also state its
attitude here in reaMrd to the four points contained in the motion
made by the Free 'benocratic Party.

A. world-wide treaty regarding the inon-lproliferation of ulelear
weapons raises an extraordinary number of questions of a political.
economic, technical-scientific and military nature. Every statement
runs the risk of not taking into proper account all the aspects of the
question. I also ask the indulgence of this illustrious House because of
the following reason: we cannot yet speak of a completed draft of the
treaty because such a text does not yet exist. It lies also in German
interest.s. to treat to a certain extqiit as confidential the questions which

"News From the German Embassy, May 5, 1967, pp. 1-8.
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ernmlent at this time to present a definitive statement, of its position.

ofrse -~ ien fill fid )o

of ile1101-polieraio01o ticilear welpons, but we are also in favor of

tlenstionanet adi

t ievdiscussions. This is, not surprising. The projected treaty call
liav w~ld-ideConsequences. The future of Germany canl be strongly

infuenedby tetrcaty. It contains iiicahcUlablk elene'nts and presents
a project inwhc the techinical-scientific element plays a significant
role.. Thie breath-taking tempo of the pr1ogress of the 'aitural sciences
confronts uts inevitalblv withl thte proble1m of harnles'sing thispoges
that rs, to see to it th'tt it does not work against mnurkind but miakes

- itself serviceable to mankind.
Thiis trealty confronts uts inl this forml for thle first time withl the

p)roblemL of 1i adingf a p~olit ical solution to time miass of informat ion and
knowledge brought to us by science and technicis, kniowlecdge which, we
cami no longer remove from our -worldl. This iiakes the helIp and the
Couell 1Q of science indispensable in the political field. Put. it also raises
th)e. problem to 't new and somlewhalt limm"Isre level, that of insurIIinig fie
lprimnaftv of thle, political. '!hle political requires the. helpingý partnership
of the scientific, but the responsibilityý of the final deterniination-ev'en.I in regard1 to impilortant dletailedl decisiois--caminot he taken away from-the political leadership. t

tions in their orderIshonld [Iket. a oehn
Before 17 in the namne of the Federal Governmkent, answer dhe (IIes-

1,prpsa.For it i not true tht hIs Irolect

After the enid of the seconid World W1ar, the eff'orts to b~ring nucehar
Ciierfy under international control remainiied without success. Instead
of t uis control there began a miucleai' atrmlament, race between the
I Tnited States and 'the Soviet Union:. also Great Britain, France and
the, People's Rep~ublic of Clhina produced and tested nuclear weapons.
III tile disarmIlament negotiations of the United Nations the Conviction
arose that the proliferation of nuclear weapons could best be prevented
by a universal treaty p)1oliibiting such weapons.

Since theit unanimiously adopted Irish, resolution of Deceimber 4,
1961,2 the full Assembly of the United Nations passed additional reso-
lutions wvhich. urged the states, to Conclude a treaty3 Iproliibit~ing nuclear
weapons and which. emphiasized the pressing nature of a solution. Par-
ticularly worthi noting- is resolution 2028 of November 11965, because it

contained special fundlayneiitmls to be ineluded in the treaty, and wvhich,IAo~eisot iammwII 91
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therefore, in a stronger manner than hitherto, made clear the obligation
of the nuclear powers.'

The eighteen-power Disarmament Conference in Geneva came to a
dead-end in its efforts toward a general and complete disarmament. It
occupied itself for years with the non-prnliferation problem, without
any apparent rapprochement of the divergent points of view. The
Soviet Union and the other communist states in these discussions
placed the collective defense questions of the Western Alliance in the
foreground.

Bilateral talks between the United States and the Soviet Union also
remained for years without result. During the meeting of the full As-
sembly of the !Jnited Nations last autumn, however, representatives of
these two world powers came to a tenttative understanding in regard to
certain formulas for a non-proliferation treaty. We were informed of
this in the middle of December by the, Secretar:y of State of the United -

WStates. The Federal Government immediately held discussions with the• W~~~~~~Sats. hengton ral th oe b rnni oFeray197IoulndteG ma
United States and other friendly powers. On the occasion of my visit to
Washinton at the beginning of Febru~ary, 1967, 1 outline~d the German
attitude and obtained a series of satisfactory assurances. The details
-were to be worked out in aureed-upon talks between the experts.

Such talks, but also political discussions on the highest level, have,
been carried on right, up to the moment. Simultaneously, the Federal
Government has fostered an exchange of ideas with other 'powers using
Snuclear energy for civilian purposes, and has taken part in consulta-
tions over some important aspects of the problem within the frame-
work of EURATOM and NATO. Because there was lacking a text of
the treaty, the Geneva Conference in its meetings from February 21
to March 23 could deal with the open questions only in a general man-
nor. The adjournment, proposed by tholUnited States, proved useful, in
order to go more deeply into the problems of the treaty through bi-
lateral and multilateral discussions. The NATO Council, on the 20th of
this month, took note of the American intention, through further talks
with the Soviet Union, to attempt to arrive at a joint text and to pre-
sent this as the draft of the treaty on May 9 at the reopening of the
Disannament Conference in Geneva. It is impossible today to predict
the outcome of the Soviet-American talks, which, in the meantime,
have been renewed.

For judging the outcome it will also be imporfant to note for how
long the treaty is to remain in effect; how the treaty is going to be put
into effect; and how it is going to be fitted into further international
developments.

XII.

The first question directed to the Federal Government runs as
follows:

"Does the Federal ovueirmont onmider it fw•mdanentally as a part
of it8 polipy of imftvsring peao", to 6pport tim conoclu-3ion of a ron-
prolifiratiom treaty?"

This question is, as I made plain in my introduction, to be answered
positively. The German people know that it is united with all peoples J

'Ibid., 1965, pp. 532-45-,4.
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who wish for a lasting peace. The assuring and anchoring of peace
is the primary motivation of our policy. We reject any sort of policy
of force and we are ready to sign a treaty renouncing the use of force.
Wre wish, particulerly in the European area, for a lasting detente and a
peaceful order, in which the German people can overcome the division
and live with its neighbors in freedom and harmony. It is our firm
pUlrpo-P to cooperate actively a'nd constructively in the development
of such a policy of peace.

WTe su)port, therefore, all appropriate steps along the road to an
international limitation of armaments, armaments controls, ard- dis-
armament. In this regard, the mass-annihilation weapons, above all,
the nuclear weapons, stand in the foreground.

The Federal Republic of Germany, already in 1954, in connection
with her acceptance into the Western European Union and into the
North Atlantic Pact, renounced the production of nuclear, biological
and chemical weapons, and subjected itself to corresponding interna-
tional controls.4 We would have welcomed it if other States had sub-
mitred themselves to similar obligations and in so doing, the dangers
which arise from the proliferation of nu'lear weapons would have been
jessened.

The Federal Republic of Germany has also ratified the Test-Stop
Treaty of August 5, 1963.1 Moreover, the Federal Government has
repeatedly stated its renunciation of any right of disposition over
nucl, ar w-eapons. She partook of the wish expre.sed by the resolution
of the United Nations calling for the prompt conclusion of a non-
proliferation treaty.6

I may be permitted here, also in connect ion with the first, point in the,
FDP motion, to recall, that the Federal Government in the Govern-
uentt Declaration of Decemnber 13, 1966, made clear: "We strive for no
nationa-l right of disposition over nuclear weapons and for nc national
lpossession of such weapons."

YVe wish, therefore. the successful continuation of the current nego-
tiations. with the goal of obtaining a possibly universal acceptance of
the non-proliferation treaty. In Loing this, we assume that a treaty
will be drafted which will not have an adverse effect on the vital in-
terests ol thleFera pblc

S~The second (hltest ion is:

"WVhat have be,' the re•dlt, of the talks i-h;ch the Federal Goreil,-
mw!t has had w-h" the interested civilian, and mi1itar,, nuclear powers
in. regard to the contents of a iwn-proliferation treatypil

ks I have already mentioned, we have been occupied with the
plartial draft of a text since the middle of December of last year. It
developed that this draft was in need of changes and additionlal elab-
oration. We have tried to set certain standards by which we can evaluate
a universal non-proliferation treaty. In doing this, we found that there
are essent ially four types of problems involved:

A. The unhindered use of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes.

'A.,mrican Forcign Policy, 1950-1955; Basio Documints, vol. I. lp. 970 ff.
£ Documents on Disarmament, 1963, pp. 291-293.'Ibid., 1966, pp. 748 ff.
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13. A clear tie to general disarmament.
C. Guarantee of security.
D. No advere effect oil regional-in our case European-efforts

toward unification.

These four sets of considerations lead to numerous sin le questions .-
which will have to be carefully examined, with the help of scientists.

F It also developed that in none of these considerations was it a
- question of German interests which only affected the Federal Republic

of Germany and concerned no other state. The Federal Republic found
and finds itself, so far as its interests are concerned, largely in agree-
ment with other mostly civilian nuclear powers, and also in many areas
with those who do not belong to any defense alliance.

t In this context, too are laid to rest the complaints on the Soviet
side that with our wishes and efforts it is just a question of preparing
positions which serve as a disguise for our alleged ambitions for un-
clear weapons. We have no such ambition. The political weight of
Germany in the world, will be determined in the future by its ac-hieve-
ments in the service of peace, science, economics, techmnics, and culture. -s

"-It ties in the nature of things, that the civilian nuclear states have
made contact with each other in order to determine how they should
evaluate the effects of such a treaty upon their present national and
regonal interests, and to what extent these interests coincide with
those of the others, It lies in the nature of things, because the civilian
nuclear states in this context represent the counterpart to the nmclear
powers. In the circle of the civilian nuclear states, some are protected
by alliances, others not; some are members of the Disarmament Con-
ference in Geneva, others are not.

The Federal Government has established, that in spite of the quite
different situation of these countries, as just shown, they have similar
interests arising from the factual contents of the treaty, which ought
to be taken into consideration in such at treaty.

This sounding out is not yet at an end. It has clearly shown that the7 Federal Republic of Germany so far does not stand alone.
I ask your indulgence again for the fact that the Federal Govern-

mnent at this time cannot give information concerning detailed re.-ults.
In any cast, she has been able to establish with the state-, af'eeid a
larget measure of agreement in the evaluation of the essential a'spects of
the non-prol i feration treaty.

D)uring, the negotiations of the recent months, we have found a lar-ge
measure of unders-tanding for our considerations on the part (if our
American allies. There are a wholo serips of quest ions in which we can
consider our consultations with the UTnited States as having en1ed
with a positive result. In a series of other questions, we shall have to
carry on our" eonsultations further, in paurt when the results of the
A meri('an-Soviet talks are at hand, in pr''t a fter the reguinlptiol of the
negotiations in Geneva.

The resolution of questions which are still open depends upon the
results of the contacts between the United State's and the Soviet Union,
between the world powers and their allies, betweet, the allies with each
otler, and finally, between the non-nuclear states with similar interests.

I- i
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The third question is:

"2'o what ewtent has the Federal Goveinment suoeeded in removing
the fears that the present draft of the mnm-proliferation treaty coudd
hinder civilian research, develotnnent and uttiliatiov, of nulear energy
Oafzd the export of reactors?"

'Tihe unhindered civilian utilization of thi atom is a vital interest of
Sthe Federal Republic. The development in the civilian sector will pro-
ceed further. 'rlho energy requirements of the world will be taken care
of increasingly through nuclear power. In the reactors providing this
energy is produced plutonium, which can be used also for producing
-weapons. With the spread of nuclear technology there will also in-
crease not only the number of civilian nuclear powers but inevitably
also the number of states which have the objective capacity of pro-
dueing nuclear weapons.

It. is a. duty of our generation to prevent the military nisuse of
nuclear energy and to foster its peaceful utilization. The Federal Re-
lpublic of Germany is ready to support everything that prevents misuse.
She is not ready to accept anything a' all whichi hinders its peaceful
utilization.

The future of the Federal Republic of Germany as a modern in-
dustrial state depends onl this principle. Upon the enforcement. of
this piiciple also depends wvhat the Federal Republic can (to for the
peaceful progress of inank~ind.

rfu I I

It is known that German scientists are working with prospects of
success on the development of the second generation of reactors, the
so-called fast breeders. Our industry has rood prospects of achieving
.t high degree of efficiency in this field. Welfhave striven for a maximin
" protection of the peaceful use of nuclear energy through binding treaty
obligations and have included in this complex the loncr-range assurance
of nuclear fuel bupplies. Wit', reservation of the himitations meadei.
above, it can be said today: rTle Federal Government, in the sense of
the question asked can say, that civilian utilization will not be hindered,
if the treat) takes the lorin which, through our cooperation, it pre-
sumaly •wil t akIe.

Non-hindrance must also apply obviously to the exchange of nuclear
- material and nuclear equipment, of scientific information and the I

bilateralf and multilateral cooperation of states with each other or with
international organizations in the civilian area. It must prevail for
research, industrial activity and with this, to exports. WNO are of the
opinion, that thi treaty should expressly set, as a goal the fosterin. g of
civilian utilization.

Tihe nuclear weapon statfc. have devoted enormous financial means
to (lie military utilization of muclear energy. In any case, they profit
il the civilian area a gr.at deal from their military experiences. The
civilian "spin-ol"' lpro(lucts' from military research are becoming
steadily less important, it is true,--as the experts say, so far as it is Ia question of individual discoveries. But in any ease? the large size

.'"of theplntg t litary requirementos provides the nuclear
armed states with a mnonopoly position ill reg:°rd to special kinds oft
fissionable material and low production cost-s. Weo can pr,.sume that
the non-nuclear states could share in the results of the military utiliza-

+ i
*!
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tion of nuclear energy by the nuclear weapon states, including in-
form ation and discoveries.

Through the prospective treaty, "atomic weapons and other nuclear
exl)losives" will be forbidden. This is justified on the ground that
up to now there is no way of distinguishing between military and
civilian nuclear explosives. ithe problem of using nuclear explosives
for p)urposes has scarcely any real significance for us in
SGermany in t'•e foreseeable future. Nevertheless, we welcome the fact
that the'Tnited States, which has not yet completed its research work,
ihas declared itself ready to provide a nuclear explosive service with

the bringing in of an international authority and without calculating
t he research and development costs.7

Trhe question of controls is extremely important. Disarmament with
controls is a traditional Western demland. It is not a new q1estion
for the Federal Republic. As is well known, she has ah'cady sub-
jected herself to international security controls. The treaty would =
re.mult in extending such controls to other states as well.

We go on the assumption that the placing into effect. of controls
does not interfere with the economic operations of factories, does
not. lead to the loss of production secrets, but counters the dangers
of misuse. For this purpose it is adequate to control the end-product
"and the fissionable material, the flow of fuel at definite strategic
points, and to have a control which possibly eould be exercised by
Sautomated instruments. These. instruments do uot vet exist. The Fed-
Pral Republic of Germany will make every effort, In oooperation with
allies and in international organizations, to develop and iamugurate
modern instrIments of control. Through such a an automated control,
it would also be possible to hold downvn the costs of a security control

--stem.
TIn anm case, in regard to this subject, attention is called to the fact

that during tle last months while the basis for a draft treaty wans
being discussed, no provision was projected for any control of the
nuclear-armed states. Up to now, the Soviet UTnion has refused to -+
allow such controls on its own territory. It is all the more important

, that also in the West there should be no unneepsary and -unjuh,-tifiedt
differences of procedure. Therefore, the ipossibility is to be considered
of great importance that the United States and Great. Britain also
place their civilian sectors under international controls.

SSumming up may I say-and at the same time. state our position in
regard to the third point of the FDDP motion:

The fears regarding the hindering of the use of nuclear energy fer
peaceful purposes arose primarily from the earlier drafts of the non-
proliferation treaty. In the draft of the treaty now being considered,
it is made certain that the treaty is to have no adverse effects on the
peaceful use of nuclear energy for research, industry and cominlerce.
The Federal Government is concerned not only in making certain
that through the treaty the peaceful use of nuclear energy will not
only not be hindered, but, so far as possible, Iha fotered.

The fourth question is:

'Ibid., pp. 525-538; ante, pp. 17Z-174.
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"On adhe~ .ng to the non-proliferma/wn treaty, uiili the' Federal Ile-
publivof/ Germaizqy be aide to in.mre its slippily of fuel and fl~ssIoizchle

m mizfor Pe2ace fid j-nnrpOseS?"

The supplying of the Federal Republic of Germany wvithi end-
produlcts and nuclear fuel is arranged for through bilateral pacts
with thle United States and Canada andI through thle long-rangfe
agreement between the United Stntcs and EtTRAT.OM.S1 Vic bilateral

Gernui-n~eicni areeentexpresin themiddle of this year. 0After
that time, thio supplying Nvith American miiaterial is to comet- exclusively
throualh EURA'1OM. In accordanc~e .vith wvritten assurances of thle
American Government, tho ge emen between EUTRATO1M and thle
ITnited States will not. be aflected by tho non-p roliferat ion treaty,
and1 additional agreements regarding adequmite. supplies are possible.

The Federal GoýVerun- ent is Couivjncedl thiat, thro ugh1 thle qssurances
and agreements in connection with lie non-proliferation treaty, its
sutpplies of material and nuclear fuel van be inwsured.

TIhe fif thl quest ion is:

"P~oo?~ the' le~edul Gorernnmen/ consi'~der~ I roo/wrr/i/f of KT,1 'R -T
0.1l anfd Z.*Im., )a'irulatýly in. the (lr('U of co)n/ro/R. (is dexilable anld
possiblde?"

TI'le Iied-val G~overnmtenit considlers a cooperation betw-een E.l R-
ATIOM anld 1AEA., as de~sirable, iecessarv andl po'4sible. Already
before, the non-proliferation treaty- went into) the critical stage of theý
negotiations, steps wer'e taken on the Giermann side to bring about. anl
agre,.lement. 1,1A 1 ragill (r for t his coopera-:t0on. Fut't 1Imer10Tmoe, tile control
statute, of the IAE makles, express provision for thle acceptance of
othier control systems (Article. 28 D of the "Ag-ency's Safegulards
System" of 9).'

The Federal Government goes on the assumption that the IAEA
and other international control systems take over thle sulpervisioni of
the provisions of the vnon-prolifcration treaty in regaril to the use,
of fissionable mnaterials The IAEA should be able to conivinice itqelf
of tile eflectlvettes's or the, off"" control systemis, In regardci- to inn

*quiestion, it would he in ordler, when the occasI-.ion arises, to conclude a
verificatilon treaty between the Viennia authiorities andt the other control
organizat iois iniVolvCel. The Fedleral Government considers the con.
elusion of' such a verification treaty as possible also if thle mem-ber's
of the orcranizations taking part requlest quchl a treaty.

T[le sixthl quest ion is:
"1,171it a unr-prolifrratio*.n Ireot!, Imuke itupoms~ /il? burdel tin-

portant internal regidation.s of the A//antio -mn7;incfP in the n~u'err1.

Tilhe treaty- as it is; heitigcisded-tnna that Nvlif-'h is:fl.
hideon, : ever thlingI else is, andl remuahi t penmiit ted. Q mmc-tions of thle.

*Agrreoe,,t of Nov. 8, 195,R (10 1'ST 75). 1-;~ amended Mniy 21-22. 19(t' 113
I'MI' 1403). im(I additional iugr~emptat of .Time 11. IW~O f11 U'ST n59i Pl
anmnded May 21-22. 19C0 (13 11ST 1.139) and Amig. 22 aid 27. 196.3 (14 IUS'1 1 001.

*Agrpement of July 3. 1957 (8 UST 1265)). as amended July 22. 19.-9 (10 VST
1659) and July S. 1962 (13 UST 1770).

Domeniirn't.q nil 1)isimatnmacnt, 1965. 1). -1.-2.
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Western defense alliance are not dealt with in the) text of the treaty.
In spite of this there tire connections. The interpretation, therefore
Will play anl inl)ort ant role. We7 are striving for it hiigh degree ol
ce-rtainty in regard to content and formn.

Tý In accordance with the assurances griven to us and the other alliance
partner-s f rom the American side, f can answeor both p~arts of the

e10stion, the way things look at present, with "no". Thle difficulty of
tesubject raisea here lies in keeping open future defense possibilitie~s

inl the Aktlantic au well as in the Europ~ean framnework. Therefore, t his
ialoa Tuestion which concerns all the patrtners of the Alliance. The -

renunciation by Germany of having any jurisdiction of its own over
nuclear weaponis, whichi is a firmn componient of our policy, is Coll-
Sidtred by* us as a, Gernian contribution to detente aind not as

- discrimiination.
In regard to the fourth point in the. FDP iriotion, I should like to

take the following position:
Onl December 14, 1900, it became known that. inside NATO there

would 1A established it standing "Committee for Nuclear Defenese
Affairs" (NDAC), and under this Commiittee, a "Nuclear Planning
Group" (NPG) .1 The Federal Republic of Germany is representedin both bodies and in the MilitA~ry Counnilttee of NA'T0, and becauiseof this she ha1 the ossiility. hrough her political and military
Aliane, ogan, of C hiaig influence, onl the nuclear plnigin tlc

At the deliberations in the new organztll2tions, the Federal Repuiblic
onisiders hier particular task to be, in the fraimwork of joint defense,

planning, to rep)resent the interests of our people. At, the first mneeting
Aý-Of thle NPG in W~~ashington on April 6 and 7, 196?, -,he already brought

into the discussion in tliis sense the role of the hlost state in allied
agreemlents regarding the plIanning and using of nuclear wea ponls.

The seventh question is:
"Doe.? the, Piederal Repubhlie see in the draft of a non.-proliferation.

treaty be~'ng dhip?1.ed at the present. or ata p,'eani~fe to sitch a treaty,
8tatemn /?-ný vhich. put a. brake on thle eointpeltiton ;?I. micW('ea? rnt?)IRm~fT.
and vi~ch erl. oud boad to a balianced reduet~on hin arinament.q i;n the 4

atomicv area?"

Without any doubt, the treaty inust contain statemients, for cheekiing
the conllpet ition ini nu1clear armiaments. In w~hat formn this wvill takel

Iptace, I cannot for the moment, or not. yet, aa:,we?'.
But. at this point, thle following 'is e~stablished : thie. expansion -,f

knowled~gre regarding the use of nuclear power' cannot lie prevontod
through any sort of checks. The manu111facture of tite bomib is today less
a question of knowledge than of politicalI will. The civiliani nwuclear 9

powers, without doubt, render a real service, if they adhere to thle
planned non-prolieration treaty, for the essential oAint really is their
adherence.

Tn prinicitple, they are' ready 10 do this bd(;aulsc of the realiz:ationl that
an increase in the numiber o'f states, who ind'peimdcntly have. lnclear
weapons atit their ipoameans an increase, of the (Linger for mnan-

"11 ee Depamitnesit of State B tillet in, JTan. 9, 11116. lip. O-50-51
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kind. Onh fears that the comin- into hbeing of even only one additional
mnclear power would start a clail reaction which would b, difficult
to control. For these reasons comes the readiness of the civilian powers

OF- to make a contribution.
But this contribution should not. remain without a reciprocal conl-

tribu ion. Only the nuclear-armed powers can make (his reciprocal
contribution, for there is not only the danger of it horizontal, there is)
also the danger of a vertical exte.nsion of nuclear armament.

If only the horizontal extension of nuclear weapons is prevented,
this is indeed an important step, but it does not solv the problem ofI
making peace more certain, and it can eventually place all the others
in an e(epl tiond Position in the face of the nuclear giants. The worldmust therefore e xpect that also the nmclear-armed states, in the interest

of the deliberate obligations of the treaty, be prepared to accept it as
a step toward coin prelhensive solutions. T hat is: the world cannot stand
still with a limited noni-proliferation treaty. It is hicumbent uponl the
S nuclear-armed powers to cease the further development of ever more
dangerous weapons, not to increase the present Sul)ply on hand, includ-
ing the carriers; to begin their destruction; to stop p)roducing fission-
able materials for military purposes and achieve a. complete test stop.

If the nuclear-armed powers clearly made known their readiness
to take such steps, the non-proliferation treaty would be the beginning
of internationai cooperation for the securing of peace in the muclear
9_age. It should be clarified, how this go.,ld can be insured, and indeed,
in the sense of the resolution adopted almost unanimously and men-
tioned in the introduction, resolution No. 2028 of the full Assembly
of the United Nations." These considerations and expectations are
today the hope of the people in the whole world.

A declaration of intent along the lines mentioned above is planned
for the preamble of the treaty,. The Federal Republic believes it
itimportant that this declaration be net only of a Platonic character.

At this point. I should like to emphasize that the United States in
principle agrees to the necemity of Joining together non-proliferation
and concrete measures for stopping armaments and for disarming.Whether and to what extent the nuclear powers actually give binding
assurances, i any case cannot yet bie fo, eseen. If it comes to a pro-
soetation at Geneva of a joint Soviet-American treaty draft, this
question cermainly will be a hey topic to be included in the negotiationsthiere.

Ilow seriously the Federal Government considers precisely this
aspect, of the pr'oblem is shown by the fact, that it devoted a mllemo-
randum to this theme and associated questions under thle date of April
7T- I should like to call attention to this memorandum in connection
with the second point of the FDP motion.

In regard to the negotiations of the Geneva disarmament conference,
the Federal Government directed his memorandum to the pa rticipants
of this conference and to 1 ralnce. 1E was also concerned-in the context
of the discussions regarding it n-u-proliferation treaty-witI tle
t-thiee of disarmament. Outt'.,L•o of the powers representea in Geneva,

"" Dhcumncs an Di,"ar'maml 1, 1965, Plp. 532-534.
Ante, ,pp. 179-1S2,
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wo brought this nieiornnidurn to the attention of several other inter-

ested governments, the Vatican, the Secretary General of the United
Nations and all the missions at the United Nattions. ITn the memo-
ralmdumi it says, literally:

The devastating erfect of nuclear wenponq obliges the govorknuent-3 of the ~vorld
not only to end the nuclear armamuent race: the Interest of mankinid demands
that A beginning be mlade to nluclear disarulament. Only inI this way Can oil
initernattional penceful order be estat~iished, which guarrantees a suceemsftil__
development inI freedom, Independence and dignity. Furthermore, Germany is
determined to workc toward this goal. togethepr with other countries. T'lie (115-
Alrmamnent niegotiations of the great nuclear armed powers have indeed achieived
partial success inl regard to the control of armanmentq, but however, hanve In no
wily ended the competition inI nuclear armitinents. All the more pressing remanins
the) necessity of a real disarmament, Ani International regulation of the non-
proliferation of niuclear weapons could prove Itself to be the( first step in anl
effective insuring of peace, If It were followed by steps toward disarmaiment.

'I'lo Federal Governmlent does not con-ider it. muitable for the
Inornent to propose a special treaty concerniing a general prohlibitionl
of the production of nuclear weapons IInn the step by step destriwtion
of the, existing nucleari wea )on arsenials, but- wishes to' present, the( (mills

of a iop i armaents nddisarmamlent inl agreement. with numerous
oilher states within tho framework of- the treaty being discussed at tho -

mfomfenti r'egafrdinlg the non1-I-j0roferatiofi of nuclear weapons. Thle
Federa~l Go"Vernmuent Conlcenltrates her efforis toward dlisarmamient onl
a connection between t~leso groals of hers with the nuclear inon-
proliferation treaty pi'esently being discussed.

The positiv'e reac'tion to the memnorandum enrourages the Federal
Governmenlet to con1tinlue to attach the. greatest impllortaince to tYing
together non 1-proi ifer t ion anni disarmmamnent.

IV.
As a further answer to the questions p~lacedl. I shouild like to note

only the following: In the event the United States and the Soviet
Union present a joint dlraft, the treaty will be examined with compllete
thoroughness.

We shall make our decision in accordance with our judgment and
our. Con1scioence, if the basis for a dtecision is clear.

-- To promote further development along the road to detente, to the
insuring of peace and toward the pr'ogress of mankind, will be deter-
m1inaft-t ill judjging the nion-proli feral]ion freaty, inl our cooperation in
it and for our decision.

News Conference Remarks by President Johnson: Non-
proliferation Treaty [Extract], May 18, 1967

Q. Mr. P'resident, t"e Oeflea talks onz the no-nprob~feratiot' /,v'ai~
are aertthq s/ar/ed aqaht notw. Hlow for apart or' how, close toq-t/tcr
ar c .p anzl the Solrhtct1 on an agrcement on /that and what abouf the
pm oliler u vth our alles?

W~crkUj1 C'ompilation of Presidential DocitmCNtR, May 22, M017, P. 752.
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Tmi Piu~mswrm We are carrying oil exchianles of i-iews with all
concerned-ats we have beeni for mnany monthis. r tionlt think that one
canl accurately p-rediict wvhat the outcomne will be. I would prefer to wait
till( il thing-s jell at lit tle more before speculating onl what and when.

I have, all along, vecry much hoped that after we got the tripartite
talks out of thle way, the consular treaty," the space treaty,3 and the
Keninedy Round, ha~it we could mnake some progre.-ss in the BAIM and
thle no0iIproliferat ionl field.

I Atill 11ae. hopes in those fields. 1 1am1 very grateful for thle. w)ogress
thait, has been niiiade in space, in the consular, tripartite, and Kennedy
Round. I would hope for equally good results in tile othler two. hut T
don't know. I don't. want to 1)aiiit a rosy picture only to have you re-
ill1( i ncil about it at. thle next meeting. ý am hopeful I see no insur-
mtountable barriers, to the Ioilof)Pliferat ionl at th~is timle, if that giVesq
vOU :I feel of it.

2 Statemnent by the Soviet Representative (Roshchin) to the
Eighteen Nation Disarmament Committee: Nonpro-
liferation of Nuclear Weapons, May 18, 1967

The Eighteen-Nation Committee onl Disarinament is resumingti its
Work in it complicated situation. International tension not only1 is
not* decreasitigrbut o thie conitraryN, iasaresuilt of th~e fuirther escalattion
In- thle FnIiteý Stitl" of thle wvnr of aggyression inl Viet-NAnII, it is Con-
tinuiiig to incr'ease. Attempts to interfere in the internal affairs oif
States. to mulli fy the right of peoples to (leeide thwir own fu~ture
themlselves, repre~sent. a serious threat to thle cause of peace throýughi-
oiuttfile wvorld. The sittiationl al) iremuain,: disquieting onl thle continent
of Europe, where certain circles still count on acquiring nuclear
wveaponls.

4, Tn. these ciruliaer 'tijCsiPi 0I' o thle problvilil of dcI rI~nrui-
meat, and in the fitr4 place of the problem of preventing tile firt her
prol iferat~ion of nuclear -weapon ., beeomes a .mat ter of pirticular
urgency. The nfeed to solve this problem, as an1 )m por~ltlant stepI 1owards,

sopping th-risrc~was stressed by the Conference of EmropeainI
Conmmnmist, and IWorkers' Part ieq onl lirobleins, of security in 'Europe,
Which. wvas held at Karlovy Vary mt the end of A pril thIi.,ea

t~The -wtuic, of the Soviet Union towards, thle Ipi-OL-1lil of nion-
proliferation of nu1clear wealpons, is well linown. Thl Sve t T71ionl
regards it as one, of thle key- pr'oblems of Fiuropemp 'nod international
Secuityn, P.nd isz st riving to reach algrf-ement Oil :1 dra ft 1ionl-prChi fvr-
attion treaty t hat would nieet the purtpose: of -trrvi,,dhwiiingr p,-iwe and
ellmin-hiting' the t hrent of ii ,olva r war.

lif ptirfm"ow of ýZi'tv [hfl cirtf, June 22, 19M4, pp. P97-085.

UNC11. 2.7 pp. 3 ~4 -12,
S"~ ante. pop. I97-'J)& 
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6. The General Secretary of the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union, Mr. Brezlnev, speaking of the
attitude of the USSR in relation to a treaty on the I on-proliferation
of nuclear weapons, stated in his speech of 24 April at the Conference
in Karlovy Vary:

At present negotiations are taking place for the conclusion of an lnternatlonal
treaty on the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons. The Soviet Union and other
socialist countries are directing their efforts so that this work may be success-
fully concluded and a treaty on the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons be
open for signature by all the States of the world.3

7. The main problem which the treaty is intended to solve is to pre-
clude completely and reliably any possibility of any proliferation
whatsoever of nuclear wea-ons. It is precisely on that requirement
that the Soviet Union has tased itself in consistently advocating th:
closing of all channels leading to the proliferation of nuclear weapons.
That basic principle of the treaty was clearly and specifically formu-
lated in resolution 2028 (XX) adopted by the twentieth session of the
General Assembly of the United Nations:

The treaty should be void of any loop-holes which might permit nuclear or
non-nuclear Powers to proliferate, directly or Indirectly, nuclear weapons in any
form.'

8. To satisfy those requirements a non-proliferation treaty must
first of all prohibit the transfer of nuelear weapons by nuclear Powers,
and do so in such a manner as to cover all possible ways and means of
such transfer. In short, the treaty must prohibit the transfer of nuclear
weapons or other nuclear explosive devices to anybody, whether
directly or indirectly. But, in order to prevent the proliferation of
nuclear weapons, it is also necessary to prohibit the transfer of control
over nuclear weapons; that would be in accordance with the provisions
of re•-olution 1665 (XVI) of the United Nations General Assermbly.5

9. It is also necessary that the treaty should prohibit nuclear Powers
from rendering assistance to non-nuclear Powers or encouraging or
inciting them to produce nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive
devices, or to acquire them by any other means, or to acquire control
over such weapons or e7.plosive devices. In their turn, the non-nuclear
Powers should renounce, the production or acquisition of nuclear
weapons or other nuclear explosive devices, and should also not accept
the transfer of such weapons or explosive devices from anybody.

10. A treaty based on such provisions would close all chinks and
loop-bolesm through which proliferation of nuclear wealpon- could
take place. The conclusion of ',nch a treaty would be an important con-
tribution to the cause of strengthening international security and
preserving world peace. It is hardly possible to dispute the fact that
an increase in the number of countries possessing nuclear wea,.pons, or
given access to thern would greatly increase tension in international
relations and would increase the probability of the use of nuclear
weapons.

'Ante, p. 115 (variant translation).
'Douniit tts on Disarmament, 1965, pp. 632-534.SIbid., 1961, p. 094.
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11. It is important to note in that comnexion that the dangar of the
proliferation of nuclear weapons is a universal one. The proliferation
of nuclear weapons constitutes a threat. to the great Power. They face
an increased risk of being dragged into a nuclear war as a result of
conflicts in one or another part of the world. The proliferation of
nuclear weapons equally constitutes a threat to small countries. For
them, as for all countri'es in the world, a nucle•,r war would be truly
catastrophic.

12. In resolution 2153 (XXI) of the General Assembly it is noted
with complete justification that an increase in the number of countries
possessing nuclear weapons "may lead to the aggravation of tension
between States and the risk of a nuclear war".' In this connexion there
is a particular danger in access to nuclear weapons being acuired by
forces that are making revanchist demands. That is why the conclusion
without delay of a treaty on the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons
would be the very measure dictated by life itself, which would help to
create a more reliable degree of security for all States and which would
contribute to the relaxation of international tension and the strength-

tion of nuclear weaponsw uld undoubtely hensi on ansuetescrtening of confidence among States.
13. The conclusion of an international treaty on the non-prolifera-tion of nuclear weapons -.yould undoubtedly help to ensure the security

of all States, nuclear and non-nuclear. It woulk( be in the interests of

atioall peoples reliably to link o heir future, not to paeticipation in the
scnuear arit s race, but to measures aimed at reducing the danger of: '•-•r nuclear war, at disarmament.

14. In its approach to a solution of the problem of non-proliferation
:• of nuclear weapons, the Sov iet Government has taken into consider-
• • ation the wishes of the non-nuclear Powers in regard to ensuring their

security. T:aking those wishes into account, the Soviet Union prctposed
in 1966 that a provision be inserted in the non-proliferation treaty
stipulating that nuclear weapons should not be used against non-
nuclear States not having nuclear weapons on their territoiy." The
Soviet side confirms its willingness to include a special article contain-
ing such a provision in the (draft treaty if the other parties to the
-negotiationis agree to this.

15. An important aspect of a treaty on the non-proliferation of
nuclear weapons is the effect that it would have on the peaceful
development of nuclear energy, In this connexion a number of mis-
givings have been voiced to the effect, that the treaty might prevent
the non-nuclear countries from enjoying the benefits that are inherent
in the peaceful potentialities of the atoimi. We fully realize the import-
ance of this probl1m and we understand the desire of the non-nuclear
countries to avail themselves of all the achievements of present-day
science ar technology, including nuclear energy, for the purpose of
their own development and to raise their standards of living. Our
point of view in that regard is that the solution of the non-prolifer-
ation problem is one of the most important conditions that would
ensure for the non-nuclear countries the most rapid and successful
development of their peaceful atoinic industry.

'ibid., 1906, p. 74•.
4 Ibid., p. 11.
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!P). Renunciation by the ikou-nuclear countrias of military Ways

E-11 of using Atomic energy would c-nable them tolconcentrlate all their
Scienitific, technical and nitteria rcesources on the peaceful utilizati~on
of thA achievments of nuclear physics, which wouild undoubtedly

k ~widen their potentialities in that field. Indeed, it. is wvell knmown what
=A--huge efforts and materiel resources are required for the developmn

of nuclear weapons. The great inaterial expenditures and the diversion
of the efforts and energy of scientists fromn peaceful to military prob-
lerms would all hinder the peaceful development of atomic eniergy.

17. Anxother importanit. aupect of the conclusion Af ai non-prolife~ra-
tion treatv woulci ho that 2-s a rpsult of that t-reaty, more favouirable
conditions would be creiltedi for the :evelopxniria of broad inter-
national co-operation in the peaceful use. of nuclear enie~rgy. In our
opinion the treaty could contribute, to the furthier expansion of suich
(co-operation. The Soviet. Un~ion hias adv~ocated, and cont himes to ad%-o-

qcate, the pfrinciple of genieral access to the beniefits of t le Ilse of nuclear
techinology for peaceful purpos-er, both for nuclear and for noni-nulclea r
countries.lb is. Art important condition that. would ensture for the nion-nuelearcountries the possibility of enjoying te eeft of Ph peaceful 11e o
nuclear energy is theacquisition by those countries of thelappropriate.
technpological informa,,tioni and their participation in the exchange of
scientific information in that field. Thereby they wvould not only derivej
beniefit for themselves, but. would also contribute indlividutally or in
co-operation with other States to the further development of the ulse
of -itomic energy for peaceful purposes, which-l would be in acordance
with the interest~s of all mankind.i Nuclear energy is a great achieve-
meat. of hluman genius; it should be. not. a weapon of destruction and
death, lbut a migh ty means of improving the standard of livi no of thle
peoples, of all coun~tries in the world. It is this noble. purpose 8lat thle
tireaty on the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons is intende-d to mecet.

1.Dutring thielasi-t ession of our Commiiittee lthlie rpeentatives ,oC
it nlumber of non-aligned States, raised the question of how to reconcile
Solution of the p~roblemn of the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons

.1X the usca of nucelear explosions, by non-nuclear Pounlt ries f or neAceA-
ful] purposes. We well understand thle motives thatt. underlay the stater-
meats o h non-aligned countries onl this rbe, an w11e consIter
that. it should be. solved in such a way as not to c-ause any prejuilice to
theo inter-ests of the nion-nuclear States, It. is necestsary, however. to bear
inl minld that inl certainl countries there are circles, which are, seeking to
fil'l inl tile probleml of thie. USe- of nuclear explosions for peaiceftil 1)111-

pioses, a, pretext foi- delaying slnd fruistrating the coniclusion of a t reaty
on the. non -proliferat ion of nuc~lear weapons.

20. In that. connexion we should like to recall once again our alti-
tilde toward~s the pr1ob~lem of the carrying out, of nuclear explosions for
peaceful purposes hin non-nuclear States. It cannot be denied that any
device for tile carrying out of nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes
inl no way diller iprnplfomdvces having a military plurpose.
St ai-(ing from that prein ise,-%we definieouir att~itude Itoward(s tile carrying
oult of sulch explos;ionlsby noni-nuclear States or, the basis of our position
of principle in regard t~o non-proliferation in general; and, above all,
we are guided by the consideration that, a treat~y on this subject. should"
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- close till loop-holes for thle proliferation of nuclear weapons in any
form.

-t21. 1011 Soit.U io derstands tile interest of non-nuclear
States in Lihe use of nuclear energy in the future in order to carry out
such major projects iii the field of economic dlevelop~ment as may r'e-

-- quire nuclear explosions. *We firmlfy maintain thle, position that an
agreement on the non-proliferation of nuclear wveaponis cannot and
should not prevenl; non-nuclear countries front using nuclear eniergy
for the purposes of peaceful economio development. Ftl this coninexionl

-we boar in mind that the question of the procedure and conditions- gov-
- rilntn tile Carrying ouit of nuclear explosions is a particular question

which'1 can be settled only on the basis of a separate international
ag~reement.

22Ž. In discuissing the problem of non-proliferation of nuclear
weaplonisat sessions of thie General Assemnbly and hecre in the Eighteen-
Nation Commaittee, miany delegations have devoted considerable atten-
tion to the qluestion of thle meva'sures which should be taken to ensure
effective implementation of tile treaty. Moreover, the representatives
of a whole niumbe-r of States have stressed tha~t the parties to the treat~y
should work out and adopt reliable measures, atccepjtab~le to all, for
verifying how the obligation to refrain froml acquiring nuclear ~veap-
otis or manufacturing themn independently is complied with by States.

23. Such a provision was also laid down in General Assembly rcs-
olution 2023 (XX) as one of the basic principles with which a treaty
onl the non-p)roli ferati-onl of nuclear w'ea ponls should comlply. The 'Soviet
Union attachles great importance to that provision and considers that
the treaty should contain reliable safeguards to ensure its consistent
ilifplentent4at ion.

24. In what formn and how should those safeguards be applied?
Maliv coun1tries have exprekssed the view that in tile implementation
of a nion-proliferation treaty tile system of safeguards of the Inter-
national Atomic Energy Agency, 'which has been approved by the
overwhelmnlino mu ainm'ity of St-'mte-s should hettSed- Thus, at the IflCdtag
of our Commliittee hold onl 16 :1Iai-d, the llrepremitative of the tUitedi
Arab Republic, Mr. Khallaf, said in thuis conmnexion:

Tile treaty inuist con~taiin provivions clearly st ipula tinig compIulsory and uniformn
apuplication of the Single systelil of safeguards of thle Internaitionual Atomic Uexugy
Agency to all non-nuclear States parties to tile treaty. Mlureover, the control sys-
tern inust lie extendedl to the transfer of nuclear mnaterial and to all nuclear
activitieg, past and tires'ent.

Ii snuch a treaty the onily inqpection systeni acceptable in this respect is con-.
pl~usory nudI not voluntary, international andt not regional, effective and riot
fictitiolls.3

It sceets to uis Chat that viewpoint, dleserves the6 most. serious attenl-
tion, and it, is hardly likely that, any weighty ar-gumnents will be found
to refute the validity of thle extrem~ely important points put forwardby tile representative of the, United Arab Republic.

MW 25. The conclusion of at treaty onl the non-lprolifaration of nuclear
weapons is important not only in itself. Ini General Assembly resolu-
tion 2028 (XX), which lays downi the basic principles of th~e treat~y

8Ana f c, p. 150.
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on the non-proliferation of nuclear weaponls, it is pointed out that "The
treaty should be a step towards tio achievement of general and corn-SF p~lete disarmamnent, and, more p~articularly, nuclear disarmament."'

S• Thel Soviet delegation, in stating the p~os-ition of the Soviet Union
Fk • in regar-d to a tireaty oil the nonl-pr-oliferation of nuclear -weapons, has

W, repeatedly stressed Clint wve regard a solution to this problem not as
i • an end in it~self or as a single, isolated meoti-sure, but as a link in a cha~in

of other disarmament measures designed to eliminate the threat of
nuclear war. In this connexion may I remind you of the statement
made by the Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the USSR, Mr.
Kosygin, on 9 February?

we regard the solution of the problem of non-proliferation as an impo'tant
step towards the subsequent nuclear disarmament of states. Non-proliferation Is
not a means of consolidating the particular status of the present nuclear Powers,
but an important stage in the struggle for nuclear disarmament, for banning the -
use of nuclear weapons, for their complete removal f rom the armaments of States
and their destruction, and the struggle to end the production of such weapons.

t -•We are confident that in the end it will be possible to solve all these problems
and thus rid mankind of the threat hanging over it."

26. The Soviet Union has always advocated, and continues to advo-
cate, that the problem of disarmament should be solved in the most
radical way: all nuclear weapons should be eliminated once and for

I -- all and agreement should be reached on the complete dismantling of
the military machine of all States. That is the ann of the proposals
which have been advocated for so long by the Soviet Union in conduct-
ing negotiations on disarmament. You are aware what great difficulties
are encountered in negotiating a solution to the problem of nuclearI disarmament and other problems relating to the elimination of arma-
ments. For this reason the course recommended by the General As-
sembly, which has given priority to the question of preventing the
spread of nuclear weapons, is absolutely right.

27. The conclusion of a non-proliferation t.reatv would create more
favourable conditions for ensuring the solution af other disarmament
questions in regard to which it is at present proving difficult to reach
a mutually-acceptable agreement. Further,'more. w'consider that the
"draft treaty should contain provisions which would encourage States
to intensify their efforts to solve the problems of disarmament and
especially those relating to the elimination o! nuclear weapons. It is
importan-it, in particular that the treaty should state the intention
of the States parties to the treaty to bring about the cessation of the
nuclear arms race as quickly as p)ossible, calling upon all States to co-
operate in achieving this aim. I he treaty on the oion-proliferation of
nuclear weapons should open up a clear prospect in regard to the prob-
lem of disarmament as a whole, by confirming the intention of all the
parties to the treaty to struggle for the elimination from national and
international arsenals of nuclear weapons and their mieans of delivery.

4,Lw 28. Feurthermore, as the Soviet delegation has already pointed out,
we agreewith the proposal put forward by the non-aligned States to
include in the draft treaty a provision to the effect that nothing in

'Docunzeats on Disarinament, 1965, p. GM.
10 Quoted in ENDO/PV. 287, p. 15.
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the treaty should adversely affect the right of any group of States to
conclude regional treaties in order to ensure the total absence of nu-
clear weapons ini their respective territories.,, That is in accordance
with the general policy of the Soviet Union, which advocates the
establislhment of nuclear-free zones in various parts of the world. The
Soviet Union regards the struggle for disarmament as one of the most
important orientations of its foreign policy. As the Soviet Govern-
nment has repeatedly stated, it will do everything in its 1)power to put
a speedy end to the. arms race and to tchieve a, sohittion of the disar-
nianient problem.

2D. If the treaty on the non-proliferation of nuclear weapoons is to
constitute a reallG solid basis for further steps in the field of disarma-
mient, it must be durable and reliable and must givo assurance to all
the parties to it that it will be implemented. strictly and without fail.
The durability of the treaty on the non-proliferatioln of nuclear weal)-
ons is an important factor ensuring the vitality and effectiveness
of the agreement on which we are working. It is precisely with this
aim in view that the corresponding provisions of the treaty on the non-
proliferation of nuclear weapons should be drafted.

30. Since we have been conducting negotiations regarding a non-
lproliferation treaty, although a considerable amount of work has
been done we still have not achieved such a result as would enable us
to solve the most urgent problem of our times-the conclusion of oVP treaty, ol t~he non-pro'liferattion of nuclear weapons. The forces oppos-
ing such a treaty and striving by every meamis to delay and prevent
its conclusion are becoming more active. That places upon all the
States l1embers of the Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmament
a grew, and serious responsibility. Every effort must, be exerted to
enotire the achievement of an agreement oil the non-proliferation of
nu-clear weapons with due regar(I to the interests of all States. Thereby
,an important step would be taken towards ensuring international se-
curity and the elimination of the threat of nuclear war.S31. Before concluding my statement I should like to take this oppor-
ttunity to welcome tie newiMy-arrived secretary-General of the Minis-
try of Foreign Affairs of Brazil, Ambassador dut Costa. We should like
to wish him every success in his work both within and outside the
Committee.

32. We likewise welcome among us the head of the Mexican delega.-
tion, Ambassador Castafieda. We should like to wish him also every
success in his activities both here in the Committee, in the struggle
for disarmament and for the solution of t.he problems confronting
the Committee, and in regard to the solution of the other problems
with which he has to deal in his international and other activities.

tDocruenits on Disarniament, 1966, p. 557.
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Statement by ACDA Director Foster to the Eighteen Na-

tion Disarmament Committee- Nonproliferation of
Nuclear Weapons, May 18, 1967 1

33. I should like to join ini the warm welcome_ extended by you, Mr. -f

Chairman, and my co-Chairman to Ambassador Corr~a da Costa of
Brazil and Ambassador Castafieda of Mexico. I, too hope that their
presence here wilt be most useful, and I am sure it will be.

34. The first objective of the United States at this Conference is a
non-proliferation treaty. We want to negotiate a fair and feettive
treaty, one that can be accepted by all and one that will endure. For
half a decade there have been international discussions reoyardin" a
non-proliferat.ion treaty. United Nations resolutions havoe en pro- -
posed, debated and passed. Draft treaties have been offered. Extended
public debates have taken place. In addition, leng--thy private negotia- -
tions have been carried on. It is time now for the results to be sub-
mitted to a waitin world.

35. President Johnson's message, which I read at our first meeting
this year, expressed the hope that it would "soon be possible to recom-n
Smend draft provisions of a non-proliferation treaty for the considera-
tion of the Committee".2 Just before our recess in'March, my delega-
tion made clear our continuing desire to submit draft treaty language
to the Committee. I then pl)gedd every effort to achieve a draft. that
could be placed before the Committee as the joint recommendation of
the two co-Chairmen. With the greatest possible energy my Govern-
Sment undertook immediately a new phase of consultations with our
allies; and from the latter part of April until today the co-Chairmen
have continued their discussions.

36. In my judginent., a great deal of progress has been made
towards a text whiLh cold be accepted by all those goverimnents which
wish to support a non-proliferation treaty. The co-Chairmen are con-
tinuing their active discussions to produce such a text., and it is my
hope that my fellow co-Chairman and I will be in a position to make
a joint reconimendation to the Committee very soon. -

37. The United States continues to believe that there is no muore,
important problem before the world than to stop the spread of nuclear
weapons. We are determined to submit to the Eighteen-Nation Com-
mit-tee and to all the countries of the world a draft non-proliferatii•
treaty which, after further negotiation here and consideration by ail
governments, call be accepted by all governments which wish to take -

realistic steps to eliminate the 1 -,sibility of nuclear war. Because this
treaty must be a benefit to all and a detriment to none, its negotiation
is ex'traordinarily complicated. The co-Chairmen's work is thlp.refore
not yet done. But my hope is that we can present our recomrmendations
on what we have accomplished to the Committee in t0e near fulture.

1ENDO/PV.291, p. 13.
'Ante, pp. 98-99.
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Statement by the Brazilian Representative (Corre~a da
Costa) to the Eighteen Nation Disarmament Commnittee:
Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Energy, May 18, 1967'

IL 38. First. of till, allowv me to say how deeply lionotired I feel to pr-
ticilpate today in tho work of the iEigliteen-Na~tion coiinttee on Us-
armament. hroughout five years of discussions soine ,1vls has

beenimbeve; ad Ipay tri tw to this Commiit~tee, vleiasbn
histruniental in arriving at some positivc. results in the coitunon effort.
to reduce world tension'i and ensure the maint.enance of peace in the

wol.My country has been constantly ein;yaged during this period in
__ the task of co-operating to find constructive wa-ys of avoiding iluclear

war forever so that the forces of the atomn are utilized solely for the
benefit of mnankind. My personal gratification is enhanced by the filct
that the problems of disarnmament., for somne time now, have been fore-
most in my thoughts, both as a mnember of the Brazilian delegation to

itnumber of sessions of the General Assemibly of the United Nations
and as the head of myv cotirt-ry's delegation to the. negotiations which
led to the Trnmaty which was recenitly signied in MfeXicjo City.2 I thankl
y~ou very sicrlMr. Chairman,'for your kind words, -and I also
wishi o expres~s my~ gratitude to Ambassador Roshichin and to Ainbms-
sador Foster for thecir kind words of welcome.

39. We are, about to resune, a difficult, process of negotiation.
Before uts lies the arduous task of dratftingo an effectivet treaty on the
noni-proliferation of nusýlear wreapons--an issue that. has been under
discussion at the Ei-itpeen-Nation Disairmament Commitittee, since 1965.

At the. start the mlain obstacle was the lack of agreement between theIt-wo su~per-Poweis;, today11 there are ausIpic~ious signis thatt a basic ag-ree-
men01t is in the process of being reached. It remains Yiow to bring it into
line0 with the legitimate interests of the non-nucilear-we-apon countries

40. Brazil liPS eairnestliy part ie atet InI tiMe woric oi this Commit-
WEtee im" its search2 for foruain t iat migiht. be conducive to general

and compllete disarmnament. We have supportedl for this very reason
all the efforts thmat, hiave been mnade hiere, to chieck the proliferation of
nuclear weapons and to halt nuclear tests in outer space, in the atmos-

phee ad i th ocan, as well as, Proposals regarding the creation of
denuclearized zones. Brazil is already a, party to the. Moscow Treaty,3
and mny Glovernment has just signed, in Mexico City, the Treftty ?or
the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America.. This ftftlhudo
reflects our secular tradition of pacifism. Quito recently, on 5 April,
President Costa e Silva soleminly reatffirmned Bca:i'Ts historical stand
when lie outlined the foreign policy of the new Gcv ur-niMenit-

We repudiate inuclear armiament and we are aware of the serious risk that
the dIissemination of nuclear weapons would bring upon mankind. It is Imperil-
tive. however. that no uctuni or uotential hindranees p~rejudice the fuil utilization
by our countries4 of muclear energy for Peaceful purposes. Otherwise we should be

H NDC/PV.297, pp. 14-17.
'Ante, lpP. G%-&I.

DIocitinents on Disarmuament, 10)63, pp. 291-2"S.
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flcciptiug a new form of depeudence which Is certaitnly lihcoill~ltent with our
aspirations for development.

41. Ouir signing of the Latin-Au iric-al Treaty is at direct. outcomne
of thlis policy, thle ma11in objective of which is to sp~eed up1 the peaceful

nuclearizat iOnf BrILZIiI while securitig A~ the samie thne comphllete
rcmnuiciat ion of nuclear armnamnents. In signing the regionalt Treaty
we have also wvished to markc our adherence to an initiative, which sets
an exalm pie and provides a basis for efforts towards non-proliferation
oil a worl.1d-w ide Scale.

-~ 42. In %inding a sp~ecial envoy to Geneva, the Brazilian Govern-
miont wishied to uniderline the puriposes which inspire its position and
to affirin unequivocally the dist-inct~ion that exists between pea-cef il and-
mhilit-ary uses of nuclear energy, since my Government. is determined
to pia ilte atomi at the service of the ecofmiC inticad social development
of BrazilI and of Latin Amierica.. "'lie Tlroat~v of Mlexico draws a neat

. F distinction between those two antinomnic aspects of the uitilization of
thle now source of enierxv. Thus, the mnessage it conveys is that. it is not
enough to pr1ohibit inucl&ir Nveapons; it is imperative that every nation
retain the right to mnobilize, withouit any restriction. whatsoever, the
whole rpmnge of modern technological resoarcms required to eliminate
poverty and underdevelopment, which gmnerate grave international
tensions.

43. Nuiclear energy playg at decisive role in this mobilization of
resources. We must (leve 01) and utilize, it in every form, including the
explosiveFs that inake, possible not only great. civil engineering proj'ects
but also an ever-increasing variety ol applications that may Prove
essential to speed up z.he prýogress of our peoples To accept the self-
limitation requiested from us in order to secure thle monIopoly.of tile
present nuclear-weapon Powers would amiount to renoun11cinif in
advance boundless prospects in the field of peaceful activities. In 7ft-t,
the niew discoveries and breatks-through that continuously enrich techi-
nology cannot remain the privilege of a few without establishing
withini the international commnunity anl irreparable relationship o?
dependmnce.

44. For tho developing countries (lie onidy way I o siwilvn i lio roadI
in the race against backwardness lies precisely in the technologica~l
leap that full utilization of unclear energy for peaceful purposes can
lprovidOý. Otherwise such c~ountries will have let the scientific revolu-
tion of our time p ass themn by, even before having themselves conin-
pleteci the cycle of the inidustrial revolution of the nineteenth century.
W'ith tije authority of a countryv that, has never embarked onl at war of
conquest, anid also'as at si-nator~y of thle. only exist~ing Treaty that p~ro-
hibits nucelear weapons, i~razil -vill exert it's be-st effoirt's to see that. anl

agreement onl non-proliferation is arrived at. in this forumn,so that the
ba sic p~rincip~les established in our continent. may be extended to the

whole world.
45. For this reason Brazil2 which together with Mexico represents

Latin America in this Committee, does not wsish there to be any con-
ftision here between non-proliferat~ion of nuclear weapons and the free
utilization of nuclear technology for peaceful puirpoSes, Nor would we
accept thint, in the namne of disal-manient, the right of nations, to prog-
ress and economnic development should be curtailed.
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40. 1t is unquest~ionable that, the super-Pow~ers have tit. their dis-
postil it capaicity for nuclear strike mn: qy times Superior to their seeni-

rit neds-th "oerill in(he disamnniment jarigon. Wh'ly then vou1 l
- we not, examine thle posblt of convet~ingtitiis ato to'
-tremendmous surpluhses of enlergry to i)1Ii'1)o:4vof developmlent? AVhyN

Ihouild weinot. trnisfLer totlie nucelear and spatial age the biblical appealý
to -beat swords into ploughshares" ? A prograinuni of that. kind would
bo far m~ore effective than ai prOllilbil ion inseýrted in ai t reatv. Such a
jprogranhiiio would certainly discourage nat ional ilitiit itiveh wh-Iich the
nucilear- weaponl PowAers consider conducive to prol i ferat ion. Moreover,
it would constitute. a concrete. nieasuIre towards dis-arlinanioet, w1hich is
thle ultimate. goal of our efforts.

417. The proscription of nuclear weapons inust ecrtitinir he eteceted.
but in a way that. will not limit, the right, to the full ut ilization of
nuclear technology •or peaceful purp'joses. The nat ions that. p)ossess
such armament iiixiintairi that formal recog-nim ion of their monopoly
is ain indispensable requlisite for world pece-, besides, they advocate
limiitat ions onl pQeaefuil activit-ieS, :;ince they claimi it is impossible to
disthinighi nuclea tr technoloav for })d9.cfil use from nuclear techulol-
ogyv for military purposes.'We, acknlowledge. that that is a polemic
point; but. its solution must, not be sought in thie renunciation of thle,
sovereign right, of unrestricted dlevelopment ef the new source of
energy.

48. Brazil does not intend to acquire nuclear weaponis either by
receiving or mnanufacturing them ; but we shall not. waive the right to
conduct research without limitation and cexnmtualhy to manu facture or
receive nucleair explosives that wvill enwlile uts to perform g(reat eng~i-
neering works, such as the comiexion o-i drographic basins, thle d ig-
ging of canals or ports-in a, word, the 'rvshaping of geography, it

n Cosstay t ensiurea the recemnitic deeetimnt of d the weof are of our

maO.Nodufature shax ll~V dvces. Suchineatol co-operation colsee
11lvbe inttoffered byo i fostablishmendut of ahosew international. agncti

ortCsae iva the reorgtanitingtion' of existin ones.r
Co0.en To sumnup, (ltEth . Weia Govenmet econsdebtrsathtter lo.fr-sk

warisn from the c-peacfluiiation of nuclech-ar enwers-miand fr omthe
tech icalsition of pcifirct nuler technlogy detonaion servcesortid

~uiadeuat sytemsof ontol hat o nt. indr sientifcl deven-opementfaore enal ndustia desvionaes. Wuhatw canno t ac 1 ti h

adotio Tof smeaur, thBatimight Gnoverneth iconsidrthtio upon orik

couintries of the lpel'r '-ent status, of teohnological underdlevelopment,
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Statement by the Mexicani Representative (Castafeda) to
the Eighteen Nation Disarmament Commnittee: Latin
American Nuclear-Free Zone, May 18, 19671

51. First I should like to thank you, Mr. Cliairnian, for your kindl
words of welcomne to thle new representatives who are p~articipatinig 11
the work of tho Comiujiiiteo for the first. time. and one of whom I have
the hionour to be. Secondly, I should like to make R. brief statement.

5¶2. Mly delegat~ion feels; that this is not the proper foruml nor the-
timie to iinterj ret in anl authoritative manner the scope of thev obliga-
tions of the States p~arties to the Treaty for the, Prohibit ion of Nurlen r
Weap)onS in Latin America, called theý Tiatel oleo Treaty.2 Normially it
will be for the Parties themselves and the bodies set up under'the
Treaty to interpret it, in putting- it. into effect, in cooformh i~ withI ~v
edlent andi with the other relevant elements of interpret~i~onl. H ow-
over, ats representative of a Statie which is a co-authior of that Treaty., I
efannot. neglectL to make it clarifica~tio in regard to the interpretationl

MW * 9giie by the representative of Brazil, Mr. Corr~a da Costa,-, concerning
th0 scop~e of the right of the States p~arties, to thle revatv to carry ou~t
nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes.

53. The Tiatelolco 'reaty permits the peacveful ii~p of atomnic elert-rv
and even stimulates its use, as w.as rightly sti es~sed by thle. represent.1-
tive of Brazil, for the benefit. of the. Latin-Amnericani peoples. Article
1S of the Treatyv defines the limits of thaft right :it. indicates that.
"ccexplosions of xicelear devices for peaceful purposes" are allowed pro-
videdfi that they do not. contravene article 18 and "the other articles
of the, Treaty, par-ticularly articles 1 and r". vhe provis;ions of
article 18, to' which reference, is made., deal with the information
which must he given by a, State intending to carry out an explosion.,

W ~and with thie way iii w-hich supervision and 'control are to be
Implemented. 1 i~ n ~ut, 1 1 s e or~~dwta

SArticlo prvson ns-*ecnplldwt'i . -

indicated, Contains thle essen~itil obligation of the Treaty "to refrain

from ngagig inencouagingy or aut horizinrg, direct ly or indirectly,
or in any wa~y participating in the testincr, lisp iminufacture, produc.--
tion, p~ossession or control of any nuclear weapon'". Article 5, in its
turn, defines what. is meant. by a iiiclear wveapon tort lie. puripose of the
Treaty: "any device which is capable of releishing nuclear energyv in
anl uncontrolled mnanner and which bas a group of chara-tcterist ics' thlat
are applropriate for use for warlike puirposes". In other words, un1der
the Tlatelolco Treaty those explosions for peaceful piirposes are peir-
mitted which do not constitute nn explosion of a nuclear weapon, as
defined in the Treaty.

55. TAhe consequences and implications which mnay dierive from
thIis authorization and the corresponding prohibition mnentionled in
article 18, as well as theo possibilities which reimaiii open1, such as The0
possibility of obtaininig international co-operation through anl or~gaili-

'EN DC/PV. 297. pp. 17-18.
'Ante, pp. 69-83.
'Sec supra.4E
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zation., have already been examineud here in the past. by mny deleautionS. and I shiall not deal with then- ftaain. I merely wished. to clatrifyý and
5D d(leifle the scope of tile Treaty of Thatelolco ill that. respecet by recaltling

its provisions.

Statemecnt by the Indian Representative (Trivedi) to the
Eighteen Nation Disarmament Comm-ittee: Nonprolif-
eration. of Nuclear Weapons, May 23, 19671

~.At, the outsett, Mr. Chairmana, I sholuid like. on behial f of tho
Indian delegatilon to of fer its witrin welcome. to you. I'e have the mosL

11l11at; and reward in ii nemo.ries of worlking inl vlosec co-operation
with you during the Sessions of the Greneral Assembly, and Nve a re

hat he ndia deegaton-ill again have, the. privilege inl thle
Eiheen-Nat ion Committee of continuing that co-operation with the

delegat ion of Mexico under your dlistin guislied leadership.
3. Apart fromn :naking a fey. shiort. comments onl some eanergent.

mat ters, the. indian delegation has not spoken at length during 'the
invetings of the Committee this year. Its onlýi rigret onl that score has

F been its inability so far to express formally its welcome to the distin-
gulislied leaders and alternates of the delegations of Bulgaria, Burma

therefo re like to takre this. opportunity of my first int~ervenition in this
Colmmlittee to Conive v to thiem nnd to their dlelegations the warmn wel-
come of the Indian (lelegatiovh and its pledge to full co-operation with

4. The Indian delegation is happy that the. Eighteen-Nationi Comn-
mitten ont Disarmament has now resumled its work after a1 long and
extended recess. Ini addition to its continuing responsibility to conduct
negotiations -with a. view to reacliin 'g agreement, onl general and coin-

peedisarmament under effeetive, internatninal control. for which '

j t 11:1, oeen fsa~sl'~lio ton~mniIteep's mandate was furilher rein-
foreed by 'the t went- vfirst ;ý,qsionm of the General Assembly of the
Un~it ed iinwflehIlld ivi rec-oimendaitionsfo'isp-
s-ralinlom of won.. Wre have thiereforeC. before its a heavy agenda and a
heamvier responsibility.

ti Since the hi4ori ses.o fteDsraet(Lmnslni
April-June 965), tme. United Nations has reaffirmned through unani-
ii('11, :11d Ileav-iilalmmmnniiý me~olllioi ý (inn tt the task of tile Colimnlittce

reilm~i's uncheianged. Thie General Assembly has asked iis once(ai
ii crenn nte(1etino eea n ci it iammnto pirlstue new efforts t owardrb achieving, substantial progress in reachl-
'Ind oin collateral mmie.avires, and inl particular onl two suich measures:
ons.' and the prohibit ion of undermround uncilear weaponl tests., MNore

I'lNDC('/PV. 2118. pp. 4--17,
nncit,,menm. on flwx,,rpnmcnt. 19116. in, 795) C101).

f 71 
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specificeIly, the Committee has been called. upon to give high priority
to the question of non-proliferation of nuclear weapons, in accordance
with the mandate contained in resolution 2028 (XX).5 On tests, among
other things, the Assembly asked the Committee t,' elaborate without
any further delay a treaty banning underground nuclear weapon tests.
That was nearly six months ago.

6. The Indian delegation is distressed to find that, despite the
continuing exhortations of the United Nations over the yeatrs, our Com-
mittee has not been able to pursue any special efforts, old or new, in
achieving progress, small or substantial, towards a treýty on general
and complete disarmament. The delegations of Sweden) the United
Arab Republic and India have offered some construtolive ideas in this
behalf. Those ideas have not been pursued, nor have they led to any
alternative suggestions. The Committee has also made no serious efforts
to elaborate a treaty banning nuclear weapon tests undergrourd,
despite the demand made of itby the General Assembly to do so with- -

out any further delay. It. seems to have been forgotten that the partial
test-ban Treaty 6 is in extremely fragile instrument and cannot endure
for long if it is not universally adhered to and if its five-year-old pre-
ambular commitment for disarmament and for prohib'iting under-
ground weapon tests remiins only a platitude.

7. The delegation of India does not propose to deal this morning
with the issues of general and complete disarmament, or with the high-'
priority problem of suspension by all countries of all tests in all en-
vironments, or with several other related and collateral measures of
arms restraint, limitation and control. In its first intervention in the
Committee this session it would like to concentrate on the question of
non-proliferation of nuclear weapons which has dominated our dis-
cussions for a long time.

8. At the saime time the Indian delegation would emphasize, as it
has done in the past, that an internationnal treaty preventing the pro-
liferation of nuclear weapons call be a purposeful instrument only if
this negotiating Committee of ounr conceives of that measure in* the
over-.al and universal concept of disarmament and not as a simple
exercise in Imposed non-armament of unarmed countries. Progress
in evolving a treaty or general and complete disarmament, measures
of disarmament of a collateral nature and, above all, cessation of all
nuclear weapon tests by all countries-those are of the utmost urgency,
not only becanse the hiinted Nations hi 9 been demanding them, not
only because thev have their intrinsic benefit, in the reduction of ten-
sion and strengthening of international peace and security, but. also
because, as w•as pointed out by the Disarmament Commission two
years ago, they are of crucial value in facilitating agreement on a
treaty to prevent the proliferation of nuclear weapons.,7

9. What is particilarly fundamental is that. a treaty on the non-
proliferation of muelear weapons will be much easier to negotiate
and draft. if it is taken not as an isolated measure hut as one which
forins afin i.terfAl 1 and co-existent paitllern with measures of nuelear

"1th i.i. pp. 291-9-91..
'Prt.. , P. 2110 2G2.
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restraint and disarmamient such its the. nxiolear weapon test ban and
afreeze on all nuclear delivery vehicles. We are all unhappy that
thre has not, been more rapid j;1rogI'ess in negotiating a, non-p rolifer-
aion treaty which can be. acceptable to all] concerned, and part icularly

to non1-au ined non-nuclear nations. As many commentators have
emphasized however thatt is due in no sm-all mneasnre to the fact that
thr sn rgesi rahn gemn i sc eae uiue

aqthe nuclear weapon test. ban and a freeze onl nuclear delivery
Vehicles.

10.ThUntdNtosGnrlA.elb hslidonct--
ically as one of the vital principles onl which an acceptable. treaty Onl
non-proliferation o ula epn hudb ae h rnil
that that treaty "should be a step towards the. achievement of general.
and colinple~tn disarmamient and, more particularly, nuclear disarnia-

inent".81 That was meant not. merely as a. pious preoainbular platitude,
not just a-s an insubstantial incanitation to be repeated occasionally
aus a% simple magic, charm, blit as euvisaging a Concrete programmne. of
specific. action. It has to be a real and meaningful principle, one -which
has to form the foundation, the very basis of a non-proliferation
treat V.

11. Fairly early during t~he last. seSSion of the Gencral Assembly
o)f the ITnited Nations we were all informed that the two super-
Powers had comte closer together onl a matter which concerned them a

intimate~ly within the contest of a non-proliferation treaty: nane-ly,
the question of nuclear-sharing arrneet ihn iiaynh

flcee and we expresised our gr~atification at that welcome rapprooehe-
inent. It is the understanding of the Indian delegation that agi'eemient
was in fact reached at; the beginning of this year between tile ma~jor
Powers and their allies onl that particular issue. The. Indian dlelegat ion
would have been happy if, soon after the settlemient of that. alliance

obstacle, the Committee as a whvlole1 consisting of the mnembers of dhe

two alliancees and tha eight non-aligned delegations, had been ablell to
ngtaethe drafting of anl adequa,,te and acceptable treaty. Tf liec-

Msarv thiey Could have l)ad a dtaftling- eolnnititfee--a commiittee of

Chommittee. H o ill, for after all that is the mandate of- the

1-2. The super-Powers and their illies, however, continued to under-
hefrher negotiations amlong t hemselvyes on. other matters Coll-
crigthle question of non-prol iferat ion of nuclear wveapons. The

representative of thle United Statcs, Mr. Foster, told us, at thle first
metjgafter we reconvened Iha lithe hoped tha~t tie d I l-f tiois o

W9L ~the( Un~itedl Staltes and tile. USSE would sooni be able to mlake a joint
revoniend101(at ion to the comm-lniti eeY

13. Anly prog'ress inl the direction of agfreemlent between thle United
States and thea USSR aives, us great pleasure. Tt. was durin~g thle mlemi-
Ovable qessioni of thle Greneral Assenbldy of tile Un1ited NSationsg !in lPf
that ,Jawitharlal Nehru mioved a draft. resolution onl behalf of thle

of ,hnu ,noes, thle Un~ited Aa eulc uo
delegationlso '1la noe AYu-

~ dandl India, whlich wvere then led hy the Heads of State. or

fi- 'Antec, P. 2241.
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(3ovemiunent of those countries, suggesting a, meeting between the
leaders of those two great nations."' As ehru sfdd:

O)ur idea in sponsoring theý resolution was not that the USA and the USSR
should discuss international problems or solve them, but that it would help to
bring about an element of flexibility in the situation which could be talcen
advantago of at a later stage.u

14. 'The Indian delegation sets great store by this element of flqeid-
bility and hope.- that. after this extended period of iiiter-allied Con-

* sultations and accommodation the Committee will now revert to the
considerations exp~ressed in the ineioranda of the mion-alignied dele-
gations and in the resolutions of the General Assemibly. Without that
we shiall be unable to fulfil the responsibility entrusted to us, that
of negotiating an acceptabie. and satisfact~og- intrai" -oaty in

aordance with the, mandato contained in denenal Assenmbly resolu-
tion 2028 (XX).

15. Our- urgent task is thus to prepare a draft non-proliferation
treaty which the General Assembly would consider as adhering strictly
to the principles laid clown by it. The dra ft treaties which are for-

Fkk mally before us are the United States draft treaty of August- 1005 as
amended "and the USSR draft treaty of September )605.13'11The
nion-aligned delegations have commented on those drafts in the Comn-
mIIittee and in the General Assembly. Sev~eral non-aligned delegationZ
have also offered constructive. comiments and specific suggestions
during the meetings of the Cowimittee, this year.

16, The Indian delegation believes that it is useful at this stage
to quote some relevant observations on those draft. treaties from the
non-aligned men-orandum of August 1906. The memorandum states:

The eight delegations . .recognize that the two draft treaties were sub-
nmIttcd before the adoption of resolution 2028 (XX) and, therefore, could not
pay full attention to the principles l1aId down in it.

The eight delegations regret that It has not so far been possible to arrive
at an agreemient on a treaty aeceptsble, to all concerned. They are deeply
conscious of the danger Inherent in a situation without an agreement that
prevents proliferation of nucleatr weapons. They view wvilh apprehon.isor the
possibility that such a situation may lead niot only to an increase of nuclear
arsenals and to a sp~readl of nuclear weapons over the world, but also to an
Increase in the number of nuclear weapon Powers, thus aggravating the tenisions
between States and the- risk of nucaear war."

17. T1he Indian delegation trusts that the joint recommendation
promisedi by -Mr. Poster will remiedy the., lacuinae. of the earlier drafts
and adhere str-ictly to the princil)les laid cdown lby resolution 9-028
(.XX), in particular principles (b) land (c), lanamely, that. tlip. treaty
should on-ibody an nceeptable balance of mutual responsibilities and
o1)ligraiions of the nuclear and non-nuclear Powers, and that it should
be a, step towards the achievement, of general and complete dtisarma-
ment and, mnore, particularly, of nuclear disarmiament..

";crlAýsozro),yl 001cia! fliordq: Fifteenth ScPsioflki Anfncrxes, A!,cnda
it em 9.

"1 Cf. id.R~ Plcnarjj Mcc-tinq, pp. -92A4'29.
'1 Documientsq an Dipat; 'unrent. 19065, pp. .3-7-3-4); ibid., 1966, pp. 159- 160.
" Ibid., 1965. 1pp. 4~4
"Ibid., 1966, pp. 157C-579).
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18. The Government of India has long maintained that prevention
of the proliferation of nuclear weapons-the real prevention of all
proliferation of nuclear weapons-is one of the most urgent and
important tasks facing humanity ever since the unfortunate advent
of this evil weapon of terror and blackmail. Discussions and nego-
tiations on this and allied subjects have gone on since the days of
the Baruch plan and the Gromyko plan " in 1946. The relevant
issues have been explored in depth in various forums of the Uni*ed
Nations in the past, particularly in the United Nations Sub-Commit-
tee on Disarmament in the 'fifties. Then, as today, the emphasis--to
quote tho significant phrase in the historic resolution 2028 (XX)-
Swas on a "balance of mutual responsibilities and obligations of the
m•clear and non-nuclear Powers". What was then advocated by a
few is now being held to be essential by all of us.

19. Tihe Indian delegation has elaborated in detail on many occa-
sions the elements that should be embodied in a treaty( on non-
proliferation of nuclear weapons in compliance with the principle of
balance and mutuality. It is a treaty of this nature which, in the
words of the non-aligned memorandum and the General Assembly
re•solution, can be "acceptable to all concerned and satisfactory to the
international community" and would prevent three facets of prolifer-
ation: (i) an increase in nuclear arsenals; (ii) a spread of nuclearweapons over the world; and (iii) an increase in the number of
nuclear-weapon Powers. An acceptable and effective treaty, there-
fore, is one which prohibits existing plroliferation among nuclear-
-cwapon Powers, the dissemination of nuclear weapons and weapon

Sproliferation among hitherto non-nuclear weapon Powers.
20. The delegation of India is happy that the problem of dissemina-

tion now presents no difficulty and that we may soon have an agreed
formulation in regard to transfer and receipt of weapons and weapon
technology--a formulation which is balanced and mutual-providing
that no State will transfer nuclear weapons and weapon technology
to any other State and that no State will receive weapons and weapon,
technology from any other State. One hopes at the same time ihat
that oc-int formulation wAill deal only with weapons and will not
prohibit pursuits of peace.

21. At this stage I should like to say a word or two on the peaceful
uses of atomic energy and particularly on the question of peaceful
nuclear explosions. T'le Foreign Minister of India stated in our
Parlianment on 17 [27] March:

It is the view of the Indian Government that the non-proliferation treaty
should be such as not to Impede the growth of nuclear sclence and technology
in the developing countries where the nepd for such development Is great."

On the question of peaceful nuclear explosions the Indian delegation
expresse( its views fully in the First Committee of the General
Asq.embly on 31 October last year."' As it said then, it agrees with

-Jluid., 19 5 .-9!I5 , vol. 1, Ip. 7-16.
0 lbid.. ppi. 17-24.

".Antc. p. 178.
I)ovuth entf.. on )isaroanent, 1966, p)P. 76-686.
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President Truman that "no nation could long maintain or morally
defend a monopoly of the peaceful benefits of •e-fic energy".' The
civil nuclear Powers can tolerate a nuclear weapons apartheid, but
not an atomic apartheid in their economic and peaceful development.

22. The Indian delegation agrees entirely with what the represent-
ative of Brazil said at our last meeting:

Nuclear energy plays a decisive role In this mobilization of resources". Ve
must develop and utilize it in every form, including the explosives that make
possible not only great civil engineering projects but also an ever-increasing
variety of applications that way prove essential to speed up the progress of
our peoples. To accept the self-limitation requested from us in order to secure
the monopoly of the present nuclear-weapon Powers would amount to renoulnc-
Ing in advance boundless prospects in the field of peaceful activities.2-

23. To us this is a matter of vital principle. The Indian delegation
does not deny that the technology involved in the production of a

p linuclear weapon is the same as the technology which produces a peace-
r7. ful explosive device, although a weapon has many characteristics

which are not present in a peaceful device. Moreover, as far as fission
technology is concerned, it is known to a large number of countries.
But that, in any case, is not the issue. As the Indian delegation pointed
out in the United Nations last year, technology in itself is not evil.
Dynamite was originally meant for wiilitnrv iv;%. Aeronautics, elec-
tronics, even steel fabrication-those are technologies which can be
used for weapons as wvell as for economic development. That does
not mean, therefore, that only the poor and developing nations should
be denied all technology for fear that they may use it for military
purposes.

21. Centuries of history have proved to us that the use that people
"make of their skills is entirely a matter of will. It is comlpleteiy
wrong to deduce that what is evil is science and technology, skill
and progress. Jawaharlal Nehru said in the Indian Parliament as -

early as in May 1951:
In the last generation or two there bave been certain explorations of the -Sr

remotest frontiers of human mnowledge which are leading us to many strange
discoveries and strange consequences. Max Planck's Quantum T11heory and,
later on, Albert Einstein's Theory of Relativity changed the whole coneeptionl
of the universe. Soon came the atom bomb with its power to kill. The human
mind and human efforts are unleashing tremendous powers without quite
knowing how to control them, They cannot be controlled by a mere desire
or demand for banning them. One of the political problems of the day is
how to approach this problem of control which is of vital consequence. Such
an approach presupposes some measure of lessening of tension In the world,
some measure ot mutual confidence on the part of great nations, some agree-
went to allow each country to live its life.

Referring specifically to the question of control he said:

Let. us understand, without using vague phrases and language, what It means.
Certainly we would be entitled to object to any control which Is not exercised
to our advantage.

He added that India accepted control in common with other
countries-

"Department of State Bulletit, vol. XIII, no. 328 (Oct. 7, 145), p. 514.
".40ntc, p. 22g.
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... provided we are assured that It Is for the common good of the world
and not exercised in a partial way and not dominated over by certain countries,
however good their motives.'

25. In other words, to quote a phrase which a great Power used
twenty years ago in the context of a comprehensive plan for the con-
trol of atomic energy, we are not interested in the establislunent of an
atomic commercial super-monopoly.

26. As the Indian delegation stated in the United Nations General
Assembly last year, it recognizes that such explosions in st be ade-
quately safeguarded. The safeguards must apply equally to all nations,
and the Indian delegation is prepared to work with others in evolving
a system of regulation which could be accepted by all States. As Am-
bassador Cor'ea da Costa pointed out at our meeting on 18 May, the
solution of the problem must not be sought in the renunciation of the
sovereign right of unrestricted development of the new source of
energy by some countries only, and mainly by the developing coun-
tries.22 We must. not throw the baby away with the bath-water.

27. Coming back to the question of the treaty, the two other facets
of proliferation are equally amenable to a balanced and mutual solu-
tion similar to that of the problem of dissemination-a solution which
provides foe obligations and responsibilities of nuclear-weapon
Powers and non-nuclear-weapon Powers alike, as repeatedly demandedS~ by the United Nations. An article in the treaty stipulating that no

country should henceforth manufacture nucleair weapons would not
only satisfy the criterion of balance and mutuality and of the assump-
tion of responsibilities and obligations by both the nuclear and the non-
nuclear-weapon Powers, but also solve the problem of proliferation of
nuclear weapons correctly and comprehensively. It would also obviate
other pitfalls, both political and mechanical, particularly those re-
lating to control, which would be bound to arise in a discriminatory
and unbalanced treaty.

28. Tie Indian delegation has stressed repeatedly that future pro-
liforation or further proliferhti•c: is only the consequence of existing

___ or continuing proliferation of nuclear weapons by the nuclear weapon
Powers. Disregard to this self-evident truth led to proliferation in the
past, and we can disregard it now only at our peril.!29. H~istory tells us that what is •e~scribed as farther pro~liferation

--- or furthier spread ofinucleiiN-ar eaois took p~lace in the past only among

• a few countries belonging to military alliances. Those countries liave.... indicated the reasons ,nhi•ch led to their decision to embark on a nu-

clear weapons programme. It is our duty its members of a group of( xperts to investig'at~e those reasons and to ensure that in the solution
-_• we propose we eliminate them as far as possible.

30, The powerful members of military alliances which went in for
S further proliferation in the past have given two reasons for their

action--status or presticre, and national security. Fiirst., t~hey wanted
•-- to be at the top table. lhey felt somehow or other that possession of
• ~nw,.lear weap~ons gave them lprestige and power, authority and in-

Indian Publicatlonm Division, Ministry of Information and Broadcasting.
S Jawnharlat Nchru'8 Speeches (Calcutta and Delhi, 1958), vol. III, pp. 254-257.

"Ante, pp. 225-227.
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fluonce. Secondly, they said that they could best safeguard their se-
curity by an in'o ene nuclear deterrent.. If, therefore , any serious
efforts are to be ad y this Committee to preCvenlt further l)1olifera-

pretig toposesionofnuclear -weapons. On tile contrary, reports
indcat tat henuclear-weapon Powvers are. being given ani over-

pelbrftet strctue ofys iAprfetion. Thsol,~e nuclear-weapon Powersnw
wiean mpprently Conemplaontrl over the peaceful ctivitieis of icrivi nu-
nlatin Powers withoutaspct of coure. enil conrolt witroeatesre overtie

own activities, peaceful or warlike. T1hey even %Nanit to prohibit the
civil nuclear Powers from undertaking p~aceful explosions p~urely for-
their economic drzvelopmient, even if Such Peaceful pursuits take plocee

Wffi under international supervision.
32. All these p~rojects wvill, however, have just the opposite ctfe('t. A

discriminatory treat~y whichel gives a privileg'ed licence to the exiý(iln
pluclear-wveapon Pow~ers to prolifei'aue at will and which heaps. eve-N-
increasing prohibitions, on non-nuclear Po'wers wvill in itself he the
strongeýst incentive to a new country to embark onl a nuclear wt~pis
programmine.

33. The second consideration, that of security, which was advanced
by the existing nuclear-weapon Powers to explain wvthiey embarked
onl a nuclear-weapons programme, is even more, cermiane. As far as
thle, question of prestige is concerned, countries like India woulil be
happier with the prestige of a civil nucilear Power. However, security is
a much mlore vital consideration.

34. To he sure, this is not a matter which concerns only the question
of nlon -proliferati on (Of illIclear %%eaponsý. '1'he t ermns of reference (I Ojil
Committee stip~ulate thiat. all measures that. we negotiate "Should be
balanced so that at no stage of the implementation of the treaty couldI
Anyi St ate or group of States gain military advantage and that secuin tv
is ensured equally for all"Y23 Evenl apart, from measulres of disarllw-
mont, hiowever, thle, very facts of political life of tod1ay demand that.

niationlS, a111d particularly a nation like India which is exposed to tiu-
clear blackmail, takle full account of the nweds of national s-ecurity.
The question of security is at much wider issue and1( is relevant irresp~ec-
tive of a treaty onl non-proliferation of nucilear weapons.

15. Tile g(re'at Powers, which possess in their ever-expandiing
armouries the mos()t destructive power ever known to mankind., have
not vet , however. givenl anl e ffective and credible consideration to the

t ~~~securlity needls of the flon-Inuciol ee ount-ries, and pa rticuilla1rly thle non-
aligned counitries. Referrinig speciftcally to the question of a non-pro-
liferation I reatyr, these powerful nulerwep n t ions Sal that tile
non-nuclear nations would Fafeguardl their seurty1 fors'wearingr til-
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clear, wea~pons for ever in tile midst of inushoonbing proliferation by

3i6. This is, however, not the precept which thiy have themselves
foll[owed, and in fact they rejected it for themselves when it was time
for them to decide. Mloreover, as we know, various disarmament. forums
have been discussing question,- of disarmament, and particularly of
nuclear disarinanient, since 1946. To divers proposals put forwardi onl
the ~subject fr-om timieto timie either by one side or the other or by nonl-
aligned nations like India, tile answver given by the great. Powers has
beenl that thcy cannot accept this or that proposal of nuclear restraint
or reduction because it. would adversely aflect their security. But when
they address themselves to non-nuclear Powers, the nuclear-weapon

'oeS arcyue that nulecar -weapjons provide no s8eculrit y and that thle
best. way tile nion-nuclear nations can safeguard tlieir' security is to
sign a dfiscriininatory treaty-a treaty which will at the same tune give
in1 fettered I icencev to five Plyowrs to pr'ol iferate.

3j. Oin the other hand, the General Assembly of the United Nations
hias advocated the right approach and has laid down two basic jrin-

ciple AV naey ha ch raty should embody an acceptable balaunce
of mutual iesponsibilitie~s and obligrations of the nuclear and non1-
itu( ear P~owers and should be a step towards the achievement of fren-
eraI audi complete dlisarmiamnllt, more particularly nuclear

(lisa1riament,21 As the Indian delegation hafs pointed out before, this
ca I be achieved by adequate and effective provisions in aii appropriate
treaty, mid I should like to recapitulate them at. the risk of repetition.

'3,On the qulestionl of dlissemiinat ion, a. balanced provision would
requlire that no State shall transfer nuclear weapons or weapon tech-
nology" to another State. adtt oSteshall receive such weapons
orl tech1;nology from another State. Similarly, on) the question of pro.-
Ii feration, a)balanced article wvould stipulate'that no State shall hence-Iforth inanu facture nuclear weapons. This would incidentall1y obviate

lih invidious distinctions of prestige between States possessing nuclear
weapons mnd those not possessing thiiem1, allid curious concepts like the

ettin of dates for the duration of the nuclear-werapon era or for the
closing of the list of memlbership of an exclusive club.

39. That still leaves the Problem of what the representative of
Bra~zil described as tile posseszsion in the.arseuiils of tile nucleatr-weapon

- - Powers of "a, capacity for miucleitr strike many times superior to th1eir
>iVC11iitv iieeds-tlie 'overkill' . . 2'1 .25 It. is a mnatter of vital concern to
Ind1(ia ihit. onle. Gf the lesser01 nuclear Powers, in parficular, is feverishly

- building ~iq its arsenal of weapons and developing its delivery

40. Those immense stockpiles of mtass destruct ioni in the possession
o f ouclear-we~apon Powiers, pose a real thre-ait to the security of ula-
I ionsz, and anolwi-prolliferation treaty of universal arms restra~int canl-I not hli itself reduice that threat or it-s potentiality for blackmnail unless
it also embodies a provision dealing with those Menacing siockpiles.
It is L;; tat reason that thle General Assembly hasmaniedht
onie of the basic principles of a non-proliferation treaty is that it is

Ir d,195 ~.5254
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_a step towards nuclear disarmament. As has been pointed out by many
non-iaigned delegations, a non-proliferation trei.ty must. accordingly
embody on article of solemn obligation under which the State possess-
ing nuclear weapons would negotiate a meaningful progranime of re-
duction of existing stockpiles of weapons and their delivery systems.
This provision cannot be merely a pious preambular platitude like the
unfulfilled "determination" in t ho four-year-old partial test-.an
treaty.

41. Increasingly references are being made these days to the ques-
tion of control anA means of safeguarding olservance f't a treatyv on
non-proliferation of nule]tr weapons. The delegation of India agrees
with the principle of General Assembly resolution 2028 (XX) that
there should be acceptable and workable, provisions to ensure the effec-
tiveness of the treaty. These provisions must necessarily be balanced
and mnutual and should apply to the nuelear and non-Iuclear Powers
alike.

42. As the Committee is aware, the question of control has been
debated right from the beginning of international discussions on mat-
ters concerning atomic energy and disarmament. The problem thenI debated is as relevant today as it was at that time. The Government of
India has always believed that control and disarmament. must go to-
gether. There can never be a question of one coming before the other,
particularly if it is to be genuine disarmament and genuine control.

48. The second consideration that the Government of India has
continued to advance throughout is that the control should be universal
and that it should be exercised in a non-discriminatory and objective
manner; otherwise, as the Indian representative stated in the Prepara-
tory Conlnission of the International Atomic Energy Agency, it
would be tantamount to a new form of economic colonialism.

44. It is in the context of those two considerations that we have
to view the question of a control provision in a non-proliferation
treaty. One thing is certain: control can never be used merely as an
instrument for imposing non-arinamant on unarmed countries nor, as
:lt.u ittle.|r of tie Ili, degation to the tlle I rnational A-mc
Energy Agency said in tbh General Conference last year, "as a lhver
for acihieving "the political objectives of non-proliferation".

-15. 1 should like to quote in this context one of the greatest living
experts on disarmament matters, the Nobel Peace Prize winner Mr.
Philip Noel-Baker. Hie said:

In any case the Western Governments cannot leave things where they are
today. Either the "safeguards" of IAEA inspection will become the instrument
of control over nuclear disarmament for the world at large; or it may soon be-
come a farce. It cannot be used to keep the non-nuclear Powers disarmed, while
the nuclear Powers continue to pile up or to retain great stocks of atomoic and
hydrogen weapons, large and "amaUt". The purpose of IAEA, and the purpose
of the cut-off which the western governments propose, is to demillitarize atonie
energy; either that purpose must be fully and speedily achieved, or IAEA and
the hopes built upon It will all fail."

46. The •ndian delegation realizes that control is a complex prob-
lem. Many of the comtplexities need not arise, however, in the context
of a geluilne treaty on non-proliferation of nuclear weapons. If all of

Philip Noel-Baker. The Arms Race (London, :1958), pp. 2S4-2h,5.
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Us, and particularly the big Powers, agree that there slio~lld I)( a pro-
vision ini the treaty dealing with sateiif wad n rntoe mst
eschiew all notions of discrimination and provide for objective. ieas-
iiras which apply equally to all. Ani adequate treaty on non-p)rolif era-
tion of nuclear weapons will prohibit. the manufacture of nuclear
Neapons by all States. Wh~ateve provisions are necess~rteeoe

to ensure thiat thie production of all fissile material by aill States is
use heceort oly orpeacefuli purposes will thus be inl fill con-

forinity with Genertil Assembly resolution 2028 (XX). What is more,
we should have fulfilled one. of the termis of reference of (lhe very first
resolution of the United Nations, resolution 1 (1), inamely "conitrol
of atomnic energ ', to the extenit necessary to ensure its list, only for
peaceful purposes' .

47. We are a negotiating Comimittee. and the Indian delegation
trust~s that the v'iews expressed by it will he considered f ully by all dele-
gations, and par~ticuilarly by theý Great. Powers, during thevse negrotia-
tions. Earlier I quoted ti statement made byt our Foreign Miinis-ter in
the Indian Parliament onl 17 [27] Mlarch. I shiould like to conitinue thaft
quotation. Mr. Chag(,la w-enit onto say

While welcoming a iteeting of minuds between the United States and the
USSRl. which in itself is ft good augtiry, tie Government of India hiope that after
the draft treaty on nuclear non-proliferation iq presented to the ENI)C it xviii I~v

__ thoroughly discussed and that the treaty as hinally agreed wouldl take a shiapet
and forin Acceptable to all countries which are- eepresented on the Commwittee.
and, subsequently, to the interniationail community !in general. A sati--factory
agreemient onl tile non-proliferation of nucllear wetiipons will ha~ve to take into

-account the peculiar circumstances tin which certain ,ountries zire placed.'~

Statement by the Swedish Representative (Myrdal) to thc
Eighteen Nation Disarmament Commnittee: Nonpro-
liferation of Nuclear Weapon~s, May 30, 196 7
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4. In these circumstances I feel compelled to add the voice of my
delegation to the voices of those here who have already aired their dis-
appointment and mis ivin s. The justification for this is that my

Government, I believolike all others represented here, ardently desires•:: progress with regard to nuclear disarmament and definitely favours a

continlment of tie spread of nuclear weapons by an interantionallybinding troat~y. :
.My dehgation is so positively interested, indeed, that we could

-- not coneal a cartain disappointment, about the long period of non-
consultatiol within the E.ighteen Nation Committee. which is afterl
all the mi'in negotiating body for disarmament. I refer to our state-
ment atl (h last meeting before the recess.2 We are all in this Commit-
tee, whether classified as aligned or as non-aligned Stales, the trust,
of the United Nations with the task of finding solutions to disarma-
-•ment issues which are beneficial to all and acceptable to all. So at this

- stage we shoutld not be solipsistically confined to the national consider-
ations which ultimately will decide whether our Governments adhere.
or not to specific treaty formulations.

We are here joined in a collective responsibility to find a constrruetive
outline for a treaty which might be acceptable to all States. But now
the non-aligned Members of this Committee run the extra risk that

•- because they can only submit their amnendments--which are of courseI legitimate-at a relatively advanced stage they might then be accused
of delaying the negotiations.

6. there are three issues in particular on which some rather funda-
inmenl differences of approach remain and on which it will be neces-

sary to express our views: the general question of assurances about
tan'gible steps of miclear disarmament to be coupled with or to follow
P non-proliferation treaty; further, the specialized problems of so-
called nuclear explo.ions for peaceful purposes and of control mens-
ures-that is, international safeguards. A solution of these issues, and •
perhaps most cruciallh the issue of what control system to apply, could
only be furtlhered bv'ihe give-and-take in an open debate, unfetteredl
by positions locked in advance. As a contribution io such a debate I
wait. today to devote some attention to the control issue, leaving the
newer and very exciting subject of nuclear explosions for civilian uses
to be examined at a subsequent meeting.

7. The question of control in connexion with non-proliferation of
nuclear weapons is one of truly universal concern. Dluring the recent
rece3s this issue was apparently in the focus of intense discussions out-
side the framework of this Committee, and more particularly in one
of the regional groupings. Fears were expre:ssed in some quarters,
public and private, that unbalanced control mieas.ures ouild (,cause se-
vere drawbacks for non-mnclear-weapon States in the way of tech-
nological underdevelopnment, industrial espionage amd commercial
discrimination.

8. 1 think it would be veryv iseful if we in this Committee made
a comprehensive review of the problems involved and disl)oseA once
and for all of the worries or reduced them to reasonable proportions.
Iet. us then start by recognizing that the methods of controlling nu-

'ENDC/PV.296, p. 5.
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clear activities must always be subject to two separate sets of considera-
tionis: one, their value for achieving the goal of facilitating disarma-
-nent; second, their obligation not to hurt unnecessarily interests of
economic development and fair competition in commer e." Not to
hiurt. unnecewssarily" is a. key phrase in this latter connexion becmuse if
there should be intrinsic conflict between the two sets of interests I
.tko, it we would agree that disarmament should be given supremacy

by all of us. But first we are in duty bound to stud- such control
arrangements as might satisfy both criteria.

9. It should have become t.,,idont already from statements made
in this Committee, and based. on qualified expert advice, that the fears
in relation to "spin-off" and "industrial espionage" have been exag-
gerated. Relying on our own experience, my delegation is convinced
that research, development and production in reactor terhnology and
similar fields would not have to ba hampered by lack of the knowledge
obtained through manufacture of nuclear weapons. Twenty years
ago that may have been the ca", but since then nuclear technology has
been widely disseminated to and further developed by many non.
nuclear-weapon States.

10. There remains, however-besides the use of nuclear explosivc•
for civil engineering projects, about which I intend to speak at a

___ forthcoming meeting-the demand that control me.sures should not
hurt equal opportunities for trade or, to use the more negative ex-pression, preserve or increase the risk of commercial discrimination.
Some s.:ch risks exist in the world today. It must be the function of
a ilon-proliferation treaty to eliminate them or at least reduce them--
Certainly not to gravate them.

S11. Long before any serious negotiations on non-proliferation
started, the major countries exporting atomic fuel and equipment in-
dividually assumed the responsibility that their -ontribution to the
internationalization of the peaceful atom should not at the same time
lead to a promotion of the spread of nuclemwi weapons. Exch'.sively
p eaceful use has thus usually been made a condition for the sale of
such products. A structure of agTeements providing for bitateral,
regional or international safeguards has indeed, [ (een built up over the
years, and now covers such a.large. part of the plutonium production
in non-nuclear-weapon countries that a considerable arms control effect
has in fact, been achieved. This control machinery has been established
within the context, of international trade and co-operation, without
any plan for how it should be fitted into a disarmament measure such
W aR. a non-proliferation treaty.

12. Obviously, transition from this complicated network of rights
and obligations to a straightforward control formula contained in a.
S non-proliferation treaty will give rise to many problems on the bi-
la1hteral and regional level. Such tran.ition will necessarily take some
time, and that is a consideration which ought to be incorporated in
the treaty in sonme way and made applicabla to all signatories, notS.I v those of the European regional svstem of co-operation. A similar

.4 pi ulatiou for arranging the transition is contained in the Treaty
for the Prl',hibi! ion of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America.'

"* Ant. p. 75.
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13. Many bilateral arrangrements recently hatve been or are ill th6
process of being replaced by International Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA.) safeguards, thus pi ov iding in effect a certain amount (if
streamlining. This by tile. Nvv refers to mny country, as the Swedish
Government has exp~ressed its'elf it, favour of plaving all its pre-sent
nucleair activities-those hitherto ( "overneci by bilateral saferguards
agreements andl those hitherto not. covered-under IAE'A control, The
increasing use of IAFA safeoruards is anl important. element when it
comnes to choosing tho method of control, because it. should be. beyonid
discussion that- the aplplica~tionl of one sysýteni of safeguards to the
activities of el/i count--ies would be the. perfect solutioni. The interets
of disarmament and, at the same, timev, fa ir and equal opportunities,
would thus be simultaneously prIotected.

14. When the control me~asures for a freity onl nofl-lrolifer-ation
are to be prescribed one( must bear in mind at leaist three very dlifferent,
situations which might entail rather stark imperfections-as, somne of
themr already (10. This of course amounits to sayilig that wve al-e con-
f ronted N"ith at least three types of challeniges, to he Surmount11D ed. The
most (Ian gerous and intractable one is, of course, that of nonl-slignatory
Stts w-herc there is a. latent. risk thiat they mgttr oad
nuclear-weapon production and aI prolhally more (definite risk that
they x% ould p~rofit iii the conmnercial field by not being tied to commnonl
rule,-. A second caiegory, is that of nucierir-iveapon States, which
'would, if not bound by thie samne obligaItions as others, evidently he
Tree not to participate in the d isarmiamen( tt undertaking all(t also'left
to continue only voluntarily to apply safeguard rules t~o their cxpoitk.
The thiird sitlunt ion is mnet, with in regardl to closed r-egional svsteiois
suich as; th'w one o-ei-ated withinl thle. European Economic Comnimiit *v.
if controls shoulld Continue to consist of inspection by titeninslvve- -f
th~e 1weaceful muclear a(ctivities, within their countrlies andl if the tu ii-
v'ersl svstem of control oblig-at ion.s should not be specifically pre-
scr-ibed fur- their exports. Since each of these. groups complrises tHip

teeoolgicllyandcornmercially srongrest nat iofl ill regrard to imiilear
activtis the problemls confronting uls are of no0 smlall (iimen.JIon'.

I15. T1he. emphasis has her-e been onl control through a sa fe 'gianll
system. In addition, how~ever, supplier nationq in the nuclear. field j
I ave applied a ,'iriet , of policies inI order to (1 llin li1 tilie efnis".q11tenevs
of nogsihie non-comllplianceo with ~gr-evd ohl igationls. '-tipillhlionls :v,
to 1 firs;t opt illu for hulviln-f bavck surplus, plutonium produced withl
fue I,(.] d.an filt uter, requtectz for- spevificatIions (if 1 ivpo j
involved 1e fore :I Nmei delivery-1 Is :1 pploved, an, rpservatitoils as to
a pproval be for-eha nd of any re"-ale oif filel slippliel -and eqiijuipmemnt to
thirdI romutries are omle vxampllq)e; of thweo polivip~;.

IlC. 11 svfuuisý reas'':ille to a1--ýuiuuii tHtIM hese poliviv: %%ill -oou-
tillilva pa rrt of the ti-aot trea'!ty S1 rim't ut-c even' :1 ftor -1 tioln-hroll fernut tot
t ea i "v has been signiet. Butt a fter the concluision of aI treAt ,v. wvith it-

general-I prohuillitioul of tlln' lvze of nil-lear1 mu.'uferial f(.u weiv711:muz TI)?l-

gli!-tci' 'Ind il- -ýpeit!eniut volol iu1s he need for i'"lt if! -' pplvi-
rule ofthisothr ki -l oufld decrease.

I1j. The quest on of safeguards Alolfld, of colt r~e. not hý von fu-ll~
With tlutis question of other rest rid ivce po ir-ies by supplier tnIt iolls.z
Tim fear- of commercial di.,4rimnuinatIion III -1cr aI non-pt-oh if'-wat ]0f)
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treaty expressed ill the publ iv deba ie stwill to ai hiarge extent t o have
'enconnected with these p)olicies rather than wvitli te qet ion of

safeguiards as such. Onl the other hand~, it iii4t i' adm ittedl that tilie
Ip'rL-seit coliflisVe sit uatnion with IVoga d to) vai-ioii sa feguiards sv.st ciii
may also be detrimniit al to trade III tile liniela r tield. In factý, -oL.1-
rnert'iil Ipol icv-iiinkers flow a ppeari to be pw jlus lion I f i ii her act ion
ill tile hope t haIt the comi it tee wvill prov'ide a1 strevam Ii rln~. fraimown it
for internationlal -Safe.-wiard by aigthe a-v~wN -- t 111 4 1~;/ for
tills pirposte. tit lielmt ermiat tonial At otiiijt Eneig- Agi-inyv.

I.When arriviitz at the ,talge whcro we should( Ibe forniolat imig
the principles, oil cotritols, (lie work bie- e governed bv four li ri
e tpect i veuoess of coverage. creuibilit N. of salfe-niarts, balaince of obliL~-,;
tiolis andi conlinlieci-ial equityV. I -4hall1 deal ltricthv Nvit h sonicl alteunat ke
of Control forninolae, t -vi ng, to silow Ia iw t I ese i-ritercia xxoliu wIxork
wit, inl pract~ice. I 5110111( have liked to dto this in the t abular for'mi or
gYraphlic forim, huIt I have hald to dto it inl words, alt boughl it is qm
compliicat edl Theire is indeed a wid i( i ffereijee inl valuie anid henice inl

it~elt ailiv bet weeli lie top aiid lilt, hot umi ill suchl a list of form umlae
of (leere-tslng anibit ion.

(1) Thle, most effective and the most balaniced soluition would he a
universal and obligatory umiso to safvouirds of all nuclear inl-
(hiistiW of all parties to a treat v anid of all trans frs of nol -lear material.
principal nuclear facilities and certain specialized equimipnent for all
puhrp)oses from, to and betxx ee all part1ies.

11). The etfectiveness of u lie iiica-iirv wviere aci-epte cIis st uiking.' It
-would niamn it real cut -off, thus s-liow\i I the init erre lation existing" 1h -

t ween horizontal and vertical prol ife-ration andit also the inhlerent
value, of safeguairds -I, it tool for disarmnamenti. This; fornillnl wvould
further assure equity- inl relationl to indusiriial devehoplnmwnt andl
coiiini1ercial 0op0ritlen 'ieS. TI coile OIV rcmmualIM m IiiFgme~ItywClA
P11050( by tilie existe - 4f no i-sig "10 ns oeer, t hey a Isop ;voul

hlave to accept solm.- colitrol, mnlpss they preferred completely to avoid
impIIorts, from the treaty area.

A second hut wea ker forimula w\ou iheii (lie toilllSI'so]b-

iii ls-aoii tii sa fegrita rds of a11l~ew'l peceu nuc-lear act ivit jes--- I :4ress
oil],v tli pencefiui act ivit ies--of ill ml):itics and of all transfers from. '

to and between all parties.
.2 (1 Thisl forimnil1a of cont rol woulld mlean a1 compilelte st(i1 ) to all1

lioizatalproifeatioll, inchiuilimigr ,Ioujitionj, fromo abroad li iiui'loarl
xveavon Power-. ('11he \veii P~ li 1,11filu Jilre wxolld hei isolated from

W7foreign suppl1Y and from ally conein O o)n with, pence uil ncti vitie-. The
forijimla w-ould, however. hae ]1o oisarmieimai-t i-lleet onl th liedo-

l ent produit1010 (if iliiileni. weaplons am11ong those4 vliuiit lies m-vliIcli
ill such produlctionl. Balan-e w~oold Ilie achjieved is far ;1.< tile

i,0ut11i0kmile comiceriied with tile !-xvvptioli-whiicli I hlave j list Wel-n
'nit-Id --of military act.!ivitiv5s. lThe formnnimi1 would :ms;-lrv (.")Iplel
iuiHlhIV! *1011 'imiitv exep O ill~ t vintiol j to tuii4rztot i~1~tl~ftC

Ill ;eo'f compulet it ion bhetvveciia sii-ialntiv aind a lioiil-4s-itoruutv Sinale. .

Tihlit ;oo Id of , e- rse constititte a serliou di sad valul ae.
(3) If iii a thbird (Xniil~llc the speciti. prv<11 for- ;a fegnaiils. Oil

4
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all peaceful nuclear activities within the nuclear-weapon countries is
dropped from this last formula, controls will still remain on all their
activities relying on foreign supplies because all transfers will be
controlled. The complete stop for all horizontal proliferation will, as
in the previous alternative, remain unchanged. K not inconsiderable
amount of imbalance would however be introduced, creating in ad-
dition to the imbalance in relation to disarmament also the possibility
of discrimination in regard to commercial markets within the nuclear
weapon States between domestic and foreign suppliers. In addition, the
deficiencies in regard to non-signatories would remain as in earlier
examples.

(4) I now come to possibility No. 4. At our meeting on 11 August
1966 my delegation proposed-as the earliest "and easiest step on an
agreed three-rung ladder towards a cut-off agreement--tlire applica-
tion of safeguards initially simplified so as to cover, not all activities
within countries, but all transfers for all purposes between all States.4
Ave continue to regard that. as an important and urgent measure but.
'would it goes without saying, prefer those mentioned earlier. This
later formula, of course, enters as an element in all of them. It is in a
way a balanced measure, but is clearly somewhat deficient in effective-
ness with r.-gard to disarmament. It would leave only partly covered
some States which are self-supporting both in uranium and in nuclear
technolo y. That same effect on the nuclear weapon States was already
accountec( for in my "ormula No. 3. But it would strike at and stop all
foreign supply for co-operation in the manufacture of nuclear
weapons.

21. Any limitation of this measure to transfers for peaceful activ-
ities only cannot be accepted, as it would provide an opportunity for
unsound discrimination within the market of countries producing
nuclear weapons. A nuclear-weapon country could then assign any
project as a military one, thus avoiding controls oi, it.

(5) The current debate has also provided us with some completely
unbalanced formiulaeý--for instance the one whereby safeguards would
be applied to all peaceful nuclear activities of non-nuei•r weapon
States only. and to all transfers t.o those States only. Such a formula is
very unsatisfactory. It is unbalanced in all respects. From a conmner-
cml point of view it does not even fit the actual situation in the world,
where many important suppliers request safeguards also on exports
to nuclear weapon States. Whether safeguards on such transfers are
stipulated in a treaty or not, suppliers who want to avoid any military
utilization of their products ,vould of course be free to continue, volhn-
tarily and unilaterally, to request safeguards on those (ransfers, or
use other prohibitory policies including safeguards on the sale of
natural uranium to Siates producing nuclear weapons. But that policy
will probably put them in an awkward position of commercial discrim-
ination, making precisely those Stat4e which are the most ambitious in
terms of disarmament also the most discriminatAed against.
coninercially.

(6) Finally, we must complete the list of alternatives by mention-
ing the zero formula: no safeguards clause at all. If r. ourse were had

JDocument8 on Disrarnaent, 1966, lip. 5t7-55-4.
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to that solution as the outcome of the work of the Eighteen-Nation
Committee on Disarmament on a. non-proliferation treaty the credi-
bilty of adherenc t the treaty w be sevel da In ad-
dition, such a treaty would then inherit the present complicated
structure of control systems with all the risks for commercial compro-
mise and discrimination at the expense of disarmament interests and
with inequities between countries which would become more glaringas teclnological and industrial de elopment proceeds in the nuclear
field. We hope that such will not be the outcome of our endeavours.

22. Thus reviewing the existing situation and the various possibil--- ities to satisfy tle demands, first of disarmament, but also of equity
atn balance between nations in regard to prospects of development.
in the nuclear energy field, we can only come to the conclusion that
very strong code of ethics, applicable to all States, has to be built into

L •- the control clause of a non-proliferation treaty. Such a reliable and
idurable system of control has to be implemented through one single

22.safeguard system, universally accepted and univer ally applicable, asis that of the International Atomic Energy Amency. I" hale, however
aleady argued for some leewa y in regard to timec-inited transitional

arra•ngements. But the• sooner the International Atomic Energy
Agency is given the over-all responsibility for verification the better-both for the sake of equity and, firest and foreiost, for the sake of

th credibility of non-proliferation pledges.
u3. Mab y I, in a second and final section, touch on the major policy

question which has so prominently preoccupied participants in the
is ternatiofael debate on non-proliferation, namely the insistence that,
assurance be iven by the nuclear-weapon Powers that a trty for
Agethis purpose should be "coupled with or followed by related measures

i • ~for nuclear disarmament".' I have sought not. to lengthen my st,,te-
Smernt. today' by inserting quotations, but I cannot, refrain front rep~eat- Sfg the warnings a ttered by Lord Chalfont and Geot,ral fo rnt at our

lac i meeting.
e24t. In his farwell address Lord Chalfonc said :

S. . . the pruinclle must be aceepted and clearly understood that if a nlon-
proliferation treaty is not followed by serious attelpy' anongst the nuclear
Powers to dismantle some of their (wn vast nuclear armory,Pth thathe treaty

• i wilt not last, however precise its language may be. There is In nmy mind no
doubt that if the non-nuclear Powers are to be asked to sign a binding nmn-

•- p~roliferation treaty it must contain the neces.sary provisions and machinery toensure that the nuclear Powers too take their proper share of the balance om t

_----t todayatio ns erigqoain, u ant efanfo eet

WE 25. Just as lcidly the a rersentative of Canada said:

P r Thorei 11o predictioii about this treaty which, in the C;adian view. cant
S doube made with assurance: ;t is that if there is no progresk towards real dinarma-

ment an agreement on non-proliferation will nOt endure for cnae than relatively
few years. This, we believe, is the reaiity of the situation o t b

ga. The non-aligned members of the Eighteen-Nation Comtit tee on
1. Disarranent ha- i throughoute the riese usion on noi roliferation

There Ibid.s 1965o nP. 4dt-42i5. *v
•: • ENDC/PV.2-¶9 pp. 7-8.
•: " Ibid., p. 16.
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forn.ulated this :%,t a demand that a treaty must containl ail acceptablo
b a lanee of inut nual re.-sponsibilities atd obl1igat ion,, of tho nuclear-
weaponl COunt ries and the nonl-nuclear-weapon countries. That this
op~iniion is sharedl by the, wide mnajorit y of States nins beenl atuiph denm-
onstralted during the. debates oNe Ithlaters atheUid 'ton

Geeal Assembly. Its muost pregiiant formis on fcus nGn
eraI Asml resolution 2028 (XX), quoted so often by us all in this

Committe.
27. When there is repeated reference to that insistence ol "balanced

obligations, it. certain~ly does not steir fromn any desire to cause. 1iii-
neces'sary difficulties in the already comnp icat ed negotiations on th~e
non-proliferation issue. Oin the contrary, it. is intenided to try to make
it clear that any draft treaty text. that would not reflect this prospect.
for effective. nutclear disarmamient, couldI hardly fulfil its lpurpose,
namnelyj to induce. all the non-n uclear- wea ponl Staites of importance InI
this connexion to come forward and acceplt. their share of the obliga-
tions, What the world njeed,, are trustworthy signals of a, definlitive
change of direction, a turn downwards of 'the whole. nuclear race-.
*When. I insist, onl such signs I "Am not defending any interestA. of any
country in having nuckar weapons. But I. ain, I frankly admit, enl-
gaging in a campaigni for nuclear disarmament for the sake of the.

28. Tho delegation of Sweden has for long maintained that. that
general aim, as wvell ais a, guarantee for the. edectivenless of the immei-

Liate treaty onl nori-proliferation. could best be obtained through -,i-
multaneous discussions intended I~o planning, in a coherent wa~y, de.-

- -. cisions on the items most closely related.
29. With your forebearance, 'M.. Chairman, I shall emiphasize, once.

aga in the logical interdependence of the three elernents, which we. have
chosen to include, in a, "package.", realizing of course that. other ifenis
migh-lt be substituted :(1) Bes;ides the. non-proliferationl treat y--which
is intended to achieve a blocking of what. has now come to be. labelled
horizontal proliferation of nuclear w'eapons to the. priesent nion-ilu-

ci~-weponcountries-there is an urgent nieed for (2) a treaty
banning underground nuclear tests. That is intended to ha~nipci the
race between nuclear-weapon Powers to increase the quality and refine-
ment, of their nuclear arms. (6) There. is also a, niced tor a Cut-off
agr'eement, implying the prohibition of thle production of fissioniable,
material for weapon p)urpo5se in ajil State,,I nmeasure directed against
vertical P roliferat ion ais it would cifed ively prevent. flie nuclear-
weapon I ower's fromn increasing in thle quant it-ative svil~e their present
nuclear arm,, stocks. Both, thoseý latter agreements would also act as
effective checks to proliferation by manufacture in presently- non-
nuclear-we~aponi Sta tes. Thus they tighten and reinforce peahý other.

30. We, the delegation of Swedeni, have to recognize. with u'egret,
however, that at. the. present juncture the miore or less ,imultanleou01S
acceptance of this "package" is not immediately attainable. But what
we. must. uphold is the demand that we should riot-wvithin thel framle-
work of the agreement wh~ichl iis now foremnost in our miinds. flth, noni-
proliferation trea'ty-cease to pi-ess for recognition of the necessity fori

Docinenc t. a oiDisarm~ament, 1965, pp. 532-534.
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rapid progress towards effective freezing and reversal of the presenti
C__ situation n utemclear armnament. field.

31. -fiat recognition in iglit inl the context of ai nion-prol iferat ionl
Ireat 'v be eoi aitied through various liieals'. Onie mie t]loll mlight be rme.

onle wlilch hias already beeni j)itc5'ii ('1e by othier rehiresenitat ives of tile.
nun1-alignled delegat iolls, notably b)Y tile represent ative of thle Ulrite(1
Arab Rep~ublic inl his eloquent address to the C'ommnitteCe onl 16) 'March."
This .vould conisist of a formal link to be establ ishied between oil tile

on amid, the obligaticiis iii lhie treIit v of tile tioui-nuiclear- we'll)Om
coiunt ri es niot to ac (quire Or produlce nulclear weaponis, mnd, onl the other
handl ani obliga':tionl by the nukclear-NAweaponi couiut ries. to Commit t heml-
qelveo. to genuinep disa rout nlient nieasu res inl the miiclear weapon field.
'Mr. Khallaf, inl the statement I have just referred to, said that that

___ resIlonib~lility of thle. nuclear P~owers should he embodied niot inl the
preamlble to the treat~ty but! inl a sepa rate article, so ais to enldow it with
full le-al effect anld anl inconitestaibly compl-elfling vihanrcter.

32. Without. taking, a final stand onl this quest ion before we have
seen -ny treaty text, I must iitutinmate that jatst to insert in a preamble

some vague reference. to ain intention to proceed with further dis-
armtuamenit steps Call hardly be eniough inl thle eyes of the non-nuclear-
Wiapon Sae.Nea~rly fouir years ago the preamible of the Moscow

mii-n the a l temprar dexeum ni tocnhe eotton oti

Steaid to have been niterlpreted' a, a legitimization of under-grund

33. As I said, without I oii'Otillncii umysel f onl tile formnalit ies by
whichl noni-proliferationi should be bound up wvith the pledgoe to proceed
to real disa rnnanent inl the nuclear field. I wvant to explain t hat our

W'7Wi 11l- jSienot Onlcil'imd. with ii ,rh- te ftIucw'' t
'Ict ital trenlds give no0 reassrinillg si 'gns. Tlhie psychological climate,
wouild hecomne (Ii (erent if the nun-nuclvarm-weapotu majority of States
v.ere givenl to iunderstanid. for examp11le, real pl-te)arat ions. wverel t1ider
-vaiv to disnmiiat he test laboratories.; that. planningi for .'m unlderr-olund

tes bllAy.,prttevici oll.g exlpert s, or that pitt iion-building was
I limier- wav hi pbi and( l1umii~imiiuetar t'ircles. A simnilar incerease in
colmfidelece would lbe vaiiiedl, for isacif we were informed that an
,lgreem lentjl bept weenI tlie tlle-wr to halt thle atm1 ti-hall ist ic-misi.sile
r1acel wa;s tealiring cnmnplet ionl.

: T. o (.4 liw I 11 . a I)v Iuler I (i f l fr anI) leta r o io O nlOi t lie Iar
t he Immiele~il -weapol 'States,, woul d se rve as. a reassu ra iice t o th liea mve-niots
thm thIiis first treatv 1\o111d he eff1ective anld viablde and that it would
rullY inlitiate like lrix Ie.ssof utlerdanimet.hr is a deep worry

alt : xit re alli l tl \-rdlo ay P r a s t.11e l akomlt"
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signs point in the opposite direction-towards continued escalation
everywhere, and not least in the nuclear armaments race. How shall
we 6e able to muster the optimism needed.

-• Statement by the Swedish Representative (Myrdal) to the
Eighteen Nation Disarmament Committee: Nuclear

Explosions for Peaceful Purposes, June 6, 1967'

1. I declare open the 302nd plenary meeting of the Conference. of
the Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmament. I have on my list of
speakers for this morning the names of the representatives of Sweden

- - and Poland, and in order to follow that order I shall speak first. as
representative of Sweden.

2. Today I want to make some cormnents on an issue which has
lately become quite toljical. I refer to the issue of nuclear explosions
for peacefl purposes. ii the two existing, but now quite old,,drafts of
a non-proliferation treaty I no reference was made to this subject.
Recently, however, the introduction into the debate of this new ele-
ment-evidently with the intention of prohibiting, through the non-
proliferation ties ty, the manufacture or procurement in ot her ways by
non-nuclear-weapon States of any nuclear explosive devices, for whaýt-
ever purpose--hs caused some apprehension and even called forth
some opposition. It would be highly desirable if, through an open
debate in this Committee, we could disperse such fealrs an agree on a
solution satisfactory to all parties.

3. I wish to take as my point of departure the indisputable fact
- that anv nuclear explosive device might be used as a nuclear wveapon.

The technology is identical and the material structure of the device is
very similar. the only difference of importance becomes manifest in
regard to where and how the charge would be applied. The technology
is the same whether nuclear energy is harnessed, as Lord Chalfont put
it at the meeting of 23 February, for moving at million tons of eart h
to dig a canal or create an oil deposit, or for pulverizing a city of a
million people."

4. There could be no two views on the necessity for submitting such
a dangerous object to intern,,iona! regulation. Manlknd could not

feel saDe if it were left to the discretionary power of a growing number
of nations to decide whether they should or should not cross the hair's
breadth that divides peaceful and military uses of such objects.

5. Now my a nalysis turns away from those, glooryir aspects to an
evaluation of the positive aspects of the use of nucXoar, explosives for
peaceful purposes. Even if today we have an incomplete knowledge
of the economic value of using nuclear explosives for various engi-
neering undertakings, this lack of knowledge will certainly not be
permanent. When contemplating international agreements it is in the

BENDC/PV.302. pp. 4-8.
Documen tR on 71isarmament, 1965, pp. 347-349, 443-446; ibid.. 1966. pp. 159-

160.
•INDC/PV.2_8, p. 7.
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nature of things to propare. for the fututre, because if we wait until the
future, w.hich is uncerta~in today, be-comes the present, it wvill most
probably be too late to regulate tho situat ion. This is, alas, an experi-
enice of tell repeated in the history of disarmament efforts.

Ci. Viewing the problem of peaceful nucle4ir eý.Xplosions as one of
economic and political realities, my delegation has beel struck by the
strength of the argumients brought forward on behalf of the countries9
-which, for historikal reasons, have remfainled economically less devel-
oped. W~e must in all fairness admit. that if operations of tile kind

5 01evisatL9e( became economically adlvantag'eous and at the same timo
X-- devoid of health hazards they mighlt serve to release enormous new

resources. Though it mi ght be playring wNith fire, we must strive to find
acceptable reagulations for such undertakings which wouldl be both
safe and qiale

W.Xe then face a dilemma: how to desigyn the rules so as to pro-
- ~hibit the manufacture but permit tile iise of nuicleair explosives. BLt

and hisis ntededto be ycnrbtotoafiadrealeom

facurenn reula-insgovrnng semay behepnusotfte

they have rendered a great service to us all. Their atrguments, elo-
quenitly adforcefully ytresent~ed, have hinged on the value of being
allowed to use such devices of potential1 benefit and, more specifically,
of being able to benefit from their use in a non-discrim-inator-y man-
ner. As far as I can see nobody hats argued for tile necessity per se of
independent manufacture of them. If assurances of these rights, of
equitaible use-I repeat, rights of equitable use,-could be, given and
codified, a prohibition in at non-proliferation treaty, or for that mat-
ter in a cut-off trea~ty, 'which said, in these or simiilar words, that "to
mianufacture nuclear devices which might. be used a-s nuclear weafýons" was forbiddeni ought to be acceptable to all, 1'. wouldsemt
quite sufficie-nt that the6 bani in this way implicitly c~overs 9.11

ti. We might theii proceed to examine how the equitable a-ccesss to
"Iise" of nuclear exp osivo device-s for peaceful pil-poses may be
asý,iired to the whole hintirnational community, At tlis juncture we
find a very valuable oint. of (leparti-tre in the statemnents made in this
Committee recently ythe represent ativcs- of the United States6an
the So¶'iet Union suggesting solutions to this problemi. Both Mr.
Fos~ter mtid -Mr. Roshchir indicated certain procedural arrangements
to this effect..

10. Mr. Foster outlined in certqin detail an international regula-
tionftitfr having nuclear explosive devicecs for peaceful purposes made
available by the nuclear Powers to flol-Illclear-weapofl States on eco-

nomiall advratgeou tems.Safety iurecaut ions, studies of thle featsi-
bility of requested projects and qluestio'ns of priority would be handlded

' ne, pp. 172--74.1

A n otP pp. 220-221.
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by an interantional body. lin this context, we should like to lput forward
tle- additional idea. hialt nuclear devices nii~it be c~ommlitted to at for-
mnal "Lpool" for allocation, by this body, to initeriestedl culstomers. Such
an arrangemenit should help) solve the' piroblem of equity, to whioli I
shall return in a wvhile.

11. Mr. Roshchin did not amplify his suggestions to the samne
-- degree as Mr. Fost er anipli ihd his, but hie clearly hield out thle coml-

parable promise that

all agleeluen it Oil the fnon-prolifera t i Oil of Il uclen weallolns en ulot andl(
should not prevent. jiou-nueleair couintries from uising nuclear energy fur the
pu rpo'ses of iwiivefti I ecoIIoiIic develoipment. lit thiiis von nex lon we bea ri litini d
that the ilueStiOlL of the procedure and conditions governing tlitcarrving out of
unucleair vxplosiniis is ft part icular queiistion which can be settled only on the basis

a separate international agreemlent.'

12. Many mi~ght say, however, that there is st ill a (lefivieuevw ill this
iappr-oach. it can be argued that it wvould unbalance the future ini
favour of the~ rich and mighty nat ions-a category in which hie
nuclear-wreaponl Powers anlyway are alre-cly.

13. Whon the issue of peaceful nucleatr explosives has becomie. a
politically heated one it has been, of courseI on account of the news
stories telling us that an econon-iC breakthrough in this field might be
approaching. If I take somte quotations fromn United States sotiroics
only, this is a consequence of the openness of the d iscus-i onls ill that
country; it. is only to be expected that slimilar' preparationts are under-
Wa~y in other nulclea r- wveapoll counitrie~s.

14. According to these news stories the dlevelopnment in the Uniited
States under what is known as project Plowsha re, in which huge sumlls
have already been invested, is "be~ginniing to att ract some seriouis
Ameri-an business interests." I will riot. enmnerate all the (lifferelit
projects undler study. I will choose only' one exam ple of specal inmere.st
due to tie. numerous references recently made to newv iethods for
extracting oil, a coiuiiodity of such great- interest to t1e world 1unt
ket. One of the popular Vinited States weeklies ientitons, uis i' were in
p)assiiig, I hat

A dlifferent proceess for extracting oil from shale is living sttidivid by (hie 04o-
radio Schlool oif Mines WithI backing front Aix oil co~nipa iti is. And 25 firmis. ini ii rI
rig thle Oil S hth: Corporation. are working on at plan to use a deep a ntonje b last
to mnelt the she] a ad~ pernnit the olil to ble pi I mped froinn ((liven liona I wetlIs.

15. This; and many similar niews i tenms obv iou-il v i mci ion as eve
opener'ls, part i-iilarly to -onuitn ries as Vvt triagically udrrvlgdca
nomilially but with oil or mnijeral re~sourcvs that niighit po byhe
ta~pped. This is why we niust , by waY of iti ilirntciola Imm regula (ijoll
seek a solution which Is both veooiniu](ii(]Iv muleresl inrZl1 f~ill thlese uhi
tries4 and polit ically balanceed anmd equitiatille. At the samne I inip sueh a
solution must of course serve as a guar-nutee agailnst tile proliferation11
of nuclear arnus.

16. How shoul1( this heý achieved ? May T oflFer the following ~sugges-
[tions for conist I'leiei ve thiniking? The first is that wve seriously 'consi1der
the advisability of taking the hieat out of this iqssu ill conniexionl 1%it h
the non-prolifei'at ion treaty by simultaneously ass;uring its plave inl

".1 Pil, IP 147.
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another set of agreement s. Of 001urse1, thle Inan)IIfilctuitre of explosive
devices would be covered by at nunl-pro i feint ionl t real . Bult. for lilt
wider purIpose, the its( of such dev ices, we mu11st d10 two hi lungs (.I
find it formnula for prohibit~ing nulclea. explosions inl the Context where.

- we think it. rightly belongs inl a Comprehenusive test -b~an, and (b) work
out it separate agreement. for allo-wiig exeilt)t 10118 from this ball for
peacefull explosion"; itiider spec-ific rules, as to illterniational manage-
uncunt anmd c'ontrIol.

w-hole matter inl connexioli with t he non-pro ifterat lOlk lreat . A u.-en-

era] prohibition of nucilear explosions, whether for tes8t ing (r eigi

nern 0  ~ W~l( i iiehtw l~ii fau oi o.Anuclear explosioll-S, except those une- a Sz a ill war nIe.AreS, would
thuts comue under interniational regulations. There would be a comiplete
balance and equity if suchm explosionls inl all countries were 1 )rohlibited-
as 801110 Nery im11portanit ones already are by tile Mfoscow Tri-at v

18. Anoilher reasonl for treating the exýplosions i~t~ifle tilie ti10ii-
proliferation iss~iC is that th ontro~ls needed fir sirx-veillance of f ienilI aro not of the samei 1(1 ad as those nee~ded for thle purpose of enlsilr-ill--
non -p1)rodutct io I .

l91!. Thue main aguen is, h evvm', thle onle vilhi rega ii to (still-
1 isling It babile a isa uliviil 1111ii ad equlitable0 VceonoliC p)O,-

sibiitis. his oul beachieved by oblainling" Simuilltael~lel t5I le
,qvieeilelito~t ~par te rangcmeieit.s ofo inmtertiati lal mnl icef-lltmuý oft
Illclarex~oiolsfo pavfimll~lil pupses. "Oid at. comprehens~i~sve I 'l n-

ban reay dbaringallparies froim unldent akiiug ally liliclear. explo-

20. he igh ofdecsio toallow explosionis for lpeacefill pl~ltpf)5C5
shoulhi be granted toi ant Interna tional organm. THi; i would assure ticlie
eq1uitable use of sutch exploS',ons. Perhaps tilie li t erlat amal A toili K

Eniergy Agency (IA EA) miglt-t be grixve lu tis rialht, as suIg~geSted 11
Mr. te in t lie stat '1emacu 1have alr ead lv ited."" ' uit of vonlmern foIr

arms. t ie( stocks of vxh-sve will have to remlainl withI liet limic-leat.-
weaponi Powers. But for (ecoloiflli leasoli, as well vs form heleth Ii ra-
soiS,11(1]t prtivate i' OVu lmltOnal discret, r iluImm lio\ Shiould( be alIlowedi Io
giv-e the finial pýerml1iSsionI for thie ilul)lo'N nieult of explosives. hiius, their
useo by th it(litI eair-NNiapll IPoWvel also shoufldl he I liv() ol ect o f' a lifemus-
ill, In' wdi~'dmr. Thids is tlie idecal sit iaut ionl thlat I would like uis I o simrive
fo r,

NWY 21. Such a permilssive separate apVCeeawnt miunsl~ lie (oulpleVl with aI
NEprohiibitory general onle. as, I lhav e 'a a]. The place to achievec thuis is. inl

ME ~Our op)iliionl. ill a trmeaty baninilg 1umiulergrioutmid eXIplosioflis. Nffw thle
lprospeem t ieuseful ness of such explosio ils for civil iai i ltPuIIIFml wIll
(oiIIC to (')llýt itm (it e rss- allSSICoil all] of its, and nomti least lhe m~culll:irt
Welaponl States, to prof-ceed( wxit huot fil mt lm'uelr dh toward(s the VOnt-
elusionl of allhnegfmn~fl-I~l itL1~lt

~'.Such a nevat would takew thue formi oif a getuem-al ulidertahkiI Ir
to prolibi t, to l:~Ill it toii (.ut 11 O1ff :11iiV 11t l iy u la "rltlf iut Iia l ich'a'le A

47PV
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weatpon test, explosion, or, sublject to a specially listed exemption, any
other underground nuclear explosion, Thle sp~ecw I exemption should
refer t~o theo criteria under' which peace~ful explosions would lie per-
innssible and would ensure full internat~ional control.

23. What is here pictured in terins of bants, prohibiitions, licensilug,
etc.. is ill reatlity a great. chlklenige to creat ive international co-opera-

tion. It is an at lt.mp to help revoncile disarniinient, interest.- with eco-
10iluiC (eVIelOpIAIRkt.1 iitelY',1-, Miid, in at N1orld where t1e vOting
geiterat ionl is not ridictilling s~eiwuo fiction but on thie cont-rary veryI
seriously talking iin terms of "des I ,iuribles,' we should be. farsighted
Citoughgl to grasp this mnagnificent. opportunity. Inl -,ll sincerity, I believe
we hapve no0 right to place ulniecemsary obstacles on the way to at richer
future.Blut time is ofthe essence.

Statement by ACDA Director Foster to the Eighteen Na-
tion Disarmament Committee: Nuclear Explosions
for Peaceful Purposes, June 8, 1967 '

2. Today I wvish to speak about a pr&obletin which must, be resolved
ifa noni-proliferationl treaty is to be etTective ass at genuine inst runient

of non-proliferation. The 'problem referred to concerns the use of
nuclear explosive devices for peaceful projects.

3. In view of the statements which have been made in our Comn-
mnittee, it did not. seen. possible for us to remain silent on this issue
wany longer \Yo refer specifically to the. stat-eient of Ambassador da,
Costa, tK 'representative of Brazil, at our nmeeting of 18 May 2 and
the statement. of Ambassador Trivedi, the representative of India, at
our meeting of 23 Nfay.3 Those statements contain some sentiments
with w-hichi Goenmn illi conlipier ylipt n TI.*%AU alsoco
tarn nmany ideas which we are conviiiCC(1are unirealistic.,

4. Unfortunately, -wo hiave not yet, had time to anlalyse. fully the
iiiportantL statement of Airs. Mlyrual ait our meot ing of 6 June. Clearly
it. was a st-attptoent wvat ranting caref ul study by all of uts beeaus-e of its
wealth of important suggeht ions aimed at constructive solut ionl to our
problemts. I will therefore wish to return to "it. at. a later ineeting. In
then-meantime, I shiould like to express; ats -,ti iiiitial commnt.fi our, agree-
mient with two basic elemnents (if Mlrs. Myrdal's Jpresentat.ion. First, we
,weive rewssured to hear' explicit reclognition of tile 'indisputable fact
that any nucilear expllosive (1ev icerixmht. be used as a nucilear weaponl,..
antd the resulting necessity of J)rohihiting manufacture of such devices
in a noni-proliferation treaty. becond, we share completely the S,,t-Jish
klelegai ion's desire. to conicentraiteL on the positive and crealtive aspeketq
Of the- probleml: the clleng1.1(1e of creating int ernational procedures so
that -- and hero 1 use Mrs. Myrdal's words- "the equitable ucce~ssto thle
iu~se' of nutclear explosive devices foi- peaceful purposes mayv he atssured

'EN Dt',PV.30C1. pp. 4-11.
'Ante, pp. 225-L271.
A intI . plp. 220-'-119.
.4nir. p 24B.
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to the Whole niitetnat jonal Collniun itv.* Tlie st vilvI (niit f til.

- ~~~league fienii S-wedenl represenit. folo s a iiiliI!'ifti I iiliIl '
work Iin meet ing t Iiis chal lenge and we N ill ti-i''rc I'ire st udy it. t ti 1
returii to it., with this objective InI mind.

5. The piositioil of the Uniited State.- Iin regard to nuclear expilis;veý,
for peactid p)urposes is dictated---iet ine repeat, diet at efdh\-I,;Iv t
Mrs. M Vrdal refe rred to aq "an mld isýpur lbe fc act. Tl i'ý is t hat ;I wll-
Clear explosive, devicei capablde of miovitig vas[ 1111 uit tivs of earil illii
ani uninihabited aren is aI~o I nuth-lar exhultt.ive capluille (if dile-.1\dl"v! a
city and its ihi~haitaiits-. Noi Illi~loll(it of: r.-iiiiiicitat to Cll V;11 lk>ri;'v I' I-

fl!or its Iiihjli('it 10)iis.
6. Ill hlis starleeinet at our meet inig of -:' Ii Ma Mr. Tri i ti sil .~ L

du-io od :t m~aitclear %wtapte is tile sailw ;tý- theietii ~ ahi rdz.
Jppa;iifiil l tespoive devytee . litthiiugh :t wt'zipme IM,- hily lacici~ri'i i. ý -;k hl, ii
are nut present tu a peaceful cIovice.'

7. W~e WVe~lcle tOW 1-0'(111111" lol tht flie, tecliiioiogv i 1 i ill'II)WOilti~i io of a ittJeJar weap11.onlI Iiste >aIiiev it tilt. teckni,htuj xwitwij
produces it peaceful device. Hlowev-er, we believe it nisishaditilgr toa-
Sort thlat a1 %\ Cation ha IhIIIV; mayliarat-terist ic. which I;-( inot pie-t-tt Ati
a peaveful device. The r'elevanit quest ioil is ]lot Wwie LIr at .ti1v ill Iliat
chl tr xpCl)osive device has at set of characteriý,tie,, cuompletely kit hillika
With those of a nuclear weaponl. Qhviously, e-very siWglv cl~ ihi' ci
of a peaceful nuclear device may vot lie flie aii';tý er t1 l if 1
weaponi. Fort one. thliuZ. LS NVO ha01, Mtated es i' jer. a tlc expilo"i
devicA3 for peacef ul pL-piuses imax be a tiore. sopI! ii.-;( iv~ited (itvW t hil I I
manyiul, a wapions. IoceaUFe itl order to be I~ravti ie:d for oinve apli-
ctitions it must be 'relat ivelv free of radioactvive debri,. ThLis nte iný thait
a nation producinig iiucleai' explosiVes '11itable forct i"i elgi' l

projects will have to acqufire technology evelln ore sophistical.I t -v
that. required to produce usable. nuclear weapons. The inip~lti Wl, I;

fl1- zlillld lie Ct.1 ~r t '11 nn, wI6.mo fr' io_ ,t totrevoiel lithe prolifo, iti'n

pent ld of t ime' froin sources of relal ivelv iiaI vol ijoc titlIig
weight. They ireI enomlinotsixCtly h cnetrat ed -it' zu- (f e phiv ye! -r

EEL. '[its is preci~ely th0 rutlevati t A crI'a'eT i if :I 11Ito l.a Oxj 4)iii x
W__ ~device for petteueful purpomies, an tI is Chrcli ' cermstv whi"ch jimake.'

peac'eftilmi uela r exloie dvi ics rvad ily xot qilt h li fi r ilýe Is wa Ii
otis. Aprpitl akgdal[fl ,t hex i hIile iii r lio'L ci as
wveaponis Iin a large v'irietv fmoe.Frexam~ple. a o iwl,-a ex'h~x
device f or poocefu pit 1)Itposes Coulld he droplwdt i by uta ili t xI y ~ I f mIii.
tu~z it'V ai~d commliercial aircraft andfsdIiit nifltiti :'1 -. 1 toxphii i(-

Wil ()It 01 above it tir-li-g . Ill adult nm, .11ix iitwl t .i Ný i u irf f. .r
peac-eful appi icat iOl Co1141 he t I'll or 1 Ji1"ed I uV o1i-l' t~tIi U.:i, to a1 target,'
areaP~ M id used ats a rliiit arv dehlAklit i;i li i(i

S Anfv. 11, 249,
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9. So we mnust return to that one. indisputable fac't. A nuclear ex-
ý 1s:ive device for peacefuil purposes could lie used as.i nuolear weapon.

lothO haeole significanit, relevant chafracteristic so far at,, it. non-pro-
li lerailt1)11 tlreutv IS COncern~ed. Both 1 can be used to threa'4tenI, to attack,
to dest roY.

It0. 1 wish to refor again to Mr.'rrivedli's speechl. Ile stated that aero-(?
falltwes, elocti'onics, even steel fabricat ion are te"Chnolo'ies whiliel (.all
beý uised for weaponus as wveil ais economic development. I-I, then con-
chided, "That. doeF not, inean, therefore, that only% the 1)001 aud dlevel-
oping nations should be denied all tec~hnology for fear 'Ikey imy lisp

it for military jmlrpoSe,,." 7'No oone isproposing hat thewdeveloping na-
tions should be. denied all t ephntol ogies. No one is 1) oposilig thalt [he
developing nlation-, shoild Ne denied even csome tevhinologives. W1'e are
proposing that the, iioil-nuclear-weapon nation, denly i hemsl,-elves one
techinology, without denving themselves the benefits of th-at technolo-
g-. That, om'! technology0" is thle mal-nufactulre of nu1clear. ex-pleo-]i de-
vlees---whieh. Whatever their original purpose, van 1w used for war.
Certainlv. no one heprf_ really believes that. this technology of nuclear
explosiv;-e is to be. equated with that. of aeronautics, electronics, and
steePl fabrication.

11. Tile United Stat,-s has mnadc a 'ý.al upportedl hy many
countries at this Conference, for dealing with muicipear explosives for-
peace-fil Purposes in a manner designied to achieve an effectivce non1-
proliferation treaty." We have joined to that proposal skurggetions for
ensu:1ring that whlen there are benefits front peacefuil nucletr explosions
they can be shiared. on a non-dis(.riminatory basis, by aill. These. suirely.

are nt proosals which raise the spectre of denyýing the developing
aorie s aot l tochnol ogy for fear thtey may lise it.Mfr military upvs

12. If I may spea!- for a mnoment. on a. personal bai.1 shoul1d like
to express to thle Committee my own dislike of the inference that
we seek to exploit i, non-prolifteration treaty to restrict the flow of
pea'~oful technology. Having been a re resenitative of the IUnited
States involved in 'tile administration o interniational1 ecolnlomi eo-
operation, i have.t spent mianm;yeva-lrs working _'N ?Arnw'et-, ill which thle.
U nited States htas c-ontributedl,'in every possible way, financial or othier
resources whichi ot~her countries in lesC's f avourable* ci rcumistanlck's av
needed for Ynutual assistance. As early ats 1954, several of us thrlloun11
a prtivate foundation and with the full co-operat .on of the United
States. Atomic. Ln~ergy Comisiision m iitilated t lie, dissemtinat ion to mnany
('oulntries of a sullstanlt jal amount of information onl nuelear p1hy~wies
with particular reference to research reactors and isotopes for unle'i-
cal purposes.

I.I. The. record of the United. States with rezard to international
Tnuclear vo-aperation is, I believe, unparalleled in international re-

laton. NedI remind anyone that throughi the( Aomis for Peace-(
Programme.o the United States; Government. has madt, available to all
nait i(,svi-st quanitities of vatluable and vitall techniological information.
For example, thie United State-s, as well as sonto other advanced civil

'Aute, p. 2.34.
"AcE fDocuta cts Oni Di.qarmatieitt. 1906. pp. 525v-528.
";Pe antc, ppj. 172-17-1
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mitilcar Powt-rs. Lave mo d ava;i'It' 11~tl 1 :111. i -i: 11Sil andu techm .... N.'
the Im~aib I jug of nulcle-;I[- rectoin. 1'efaet thit,'t these react or, 1)rod tin co
pint onliint that canl lw used ill Aeaponls has not. i eveitted us ft out
SO ppldjiw t hi-e iilit et-il Is andt teril tioll Igy tIildl e11*quaz afv i~'d

N,,cle~~~~~~~~ir~ lico (i11)( Itibeiiii' iage llaiolimgall S~tates. aiji
Iv)( dentied to any I ht arewivllillg to tei.adutesfgards. huts

(leI enelitS of It Ii i new an ii zl eciuauoj(lorV canll 1e real ized byv thiose,
`4 ates throughri the ir owit efforts as well asý throughi assistanve from

t~j~t -4j~lt je,;wit 11 longret' expe(iV'iCiic in noclear a t'a irs.
14.Th nnpoi erat jol trea~ty Nvill n iot iimpede liezicofit i ses of- atotltlij etier-' b I-) (le, (evelop)iltg coun iA-S. In faCt. it should further

st iltlIIa te t hie fttfi de~velopmnwt of (he peacefu*il uises of the atom. That

'Niliia at 111 metin Oi

po~~~tr wan, jwanefu exlie by you .ii '. ry tirobletu

Thay United Itte ishoin flike rnto wiote fothaou statement.
Or pt.ointe outsiew in ta regtardks1si that.teluino ther ,vqs much ifrthn

wIdobemim oly Gor thtimont. imouldn coinditions OiaNo t ensp urces fof r da nn
nuOs:i contid s Mt. moisdi Whaait[ w ee sy atizdevewimeth if thedeirpeceful

Only expressed in thoe Iw-nee ousttreens oftmtlihared waysmn ofuigitherl
cotintrit.y would elil themwrd to vaictrte allz thei wmoetitodern technolog fod
ma tera henelit of un h ier peatefPles uecti115 Of otf! ft]e achyievemets lof with tic
phspicq %itiois t pouid iondoubthed vidz t hir ptentialties hai ii tnit, whl. need
beeits frwllkownt pacefll hg efftortsatxll i daeri esuos canre reqired fo-then

heey sottdli hf sh1clarWedpons Til grenat ciinntorii baseis. In oirdern toe diver
sio of th efot and enrg of l scintst from1 pence-ilt ii ci it 'll miiaypo lem

woulttrd toll hidr tepeivng developmenwt bofaut faruo ie energy.`rrnte o

Tile United for texs raios ill s ful agreemente Wih ait ouratement.i of2
March Athfe othinit of the remarksd I said that there V~tinlls tov~ guith

orwhich~ i shovrmn.euld like mptthiszi e tosrssta tile sprocdues fo r.

prjetsshud Mr. Trvedioedi fh t %hle cosultatlion With i;tile ndesirce, 'lo
weapoy etptess. in hav,-e nwost adtoments butshaed in3 order tointiaer
doliscusieiaoundo these pvrocdurs For our prte tweos lomeri exphllloration
tnd comene t oy otheir ICps. Finally, e wof luld envisage, v as t suggs hdb

pr. Roshchi ati ourpmeetiong of 8l U atn t hecnition forte c111 blt arryv.el
beeitg fomt nuc~eu nilear explosiondeics could le resolved throg eaaeint-

"9 1e C'. "I1

widllldfo etralells eaom, Ielboat~iat urnetig fU
Marc th thnkin oftheUnild Sate oilliv prncipes o glid
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iG.. The. typeo of iit ernat jonal procedures we hex e in mitid wouldl
perinio. countries to perforin the-ir own engineering xx ork, utitlizing
nud( iia explosives detoiinated u~ndelr tilie etiiitrol of at un1clear weaj inl
State. We x cro di-n.ppointed therefore to hear' Mr. da ( Ci~i 1 st ate.
also onl 18 May, that Brazil will not waive thle right, to contduct researrh
without limit ation and '-'ential ly to 1mann 1fact ire, or rece ive. I utelea r
explosives tht-t will enabhle Brazil to perform gareat engineering

twor'ks." 1;iidiei (hle il~tet'na~t numal 1proc'ediuies w tih~le ITnited ;tzales
is comnlitted to seek, Brazil %%mild( tiot. find itlimecessarv to unanulfactilire
or receive-*that. is, to pos3s-.,--niclleilr explosives to be able to perforiii
great, eii-ine erilig workýS.

I T. s,;ince this is a most iniportalnt. point., I should like to elaborate
furt her onl it. T1here. Aas been sonic concert) that thle p~rohibit ion (if tlieI
acquisition of peaceful nuclear explosives would iT.lidler thp aliim-
nucilear-weapon States dependent upon a mionopoly exercised by the
nuele~ar-weapon States tii carrying out nuclear expllosive projects. Suich
-,oncern is without foundationi. Under thle. Provisions whichl thle Initeil

States contemplates, nuclear-NweAlpon States would inerely priovide
nuclear explosive services, and the country in which the project wasI
tawaitchieInesnethsw ldotbdifrtfrnconducted would be responsible for the remainder of the project, if

situation in which coniventioaial explosives or other equipmleit. are
purchased abroad. The, main ulifference is that the Government, not ap commnercial concern, would im supplying the nuclear explosive anid
wvould mnaintaini custody and control of the explosive until detonation.

18. Informiatoion on the technology of applying, peaceful nucleair
explosives is unclassified. Such information. i's r'eadily available to
any nation, Accordingly, there is nothing to prevent governments of
nion-nuclear-weapon countries, or companies in those. countries, from
developing the samne engineering capabilities which will be available to
the Unite5 States or to United States companies. Permit me to stress
this point :a non-proliferation treaty which prohibits the manufacture
or acquisition of nuclear explosives would not restrict the dissenijicif-

t.o f appliction teehnology in any fashion. Accordingly, we. muslit
vkigor1ously ,reject tile iinphcation ugested inl this Commiittee that
somehow what we have- in mind might bete l~tisniment of "an
atomi ec super-commiercial monopoly."

19. W~hat is important is that all may be. assured of hav-im.g fuill e nd
equal availability of peAceful nuclear explosive services whnthey
are needled for peaceful projects. It is nlot. beyond ouir ingenuity and
our good will to design and bring jinto force interilational proceduires
in wh~ich all may have. confidence and which will ensure the comprlete
and fair sharink of those servicea. It is not necessalry, desirable or
ecorinoical for a il nations to be self -sdfficient. in the developmenwt and
ownership of nuclear explosives aus long as the sprvices are readily

aailbl frailcatioii by all countries.
'20. 1 slioulf like next to dwell for a moment on at phrase which hifs

often been uSedl in our statements abhout. the provision of peaceful 1mii-
clear explosive services. We, have of ten said that these wili'be available
"if and when" projects become technologically feasible. It is possible,

"Ante, p. 227.
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Ilialt peace~il nuclear expl(Wil-CS wvill, somle time, someJI day, 'onitribuhte
gri'at ly to mIII-IIs wel fare. But. we cannot he vertaill of that. nolv In
fact, One United Stateisproizranuine is still inl an "'if anti whien"' Mat~t us,

:I Ile s-taed iltlConiiix~t tet' on )Augus~t 190~6 11and 2 March
S1967." It is at fadt thait. the United Statfes has not vet. demtonstrated

th:1i the techiliolhlgy for' any- IT Wilt ~ft, anv-sp~ecilhc peaceful alpplica-
tion of nulecar explosion, is tediinicallv :ind economically feasible.
Somie privat e Companies ill I he United States and( elsewhere and sow-i
fort-igi groverninlelits have evinihinted ceertain applicat ions of nuclear
explosions for peaceful purposes and have made assessments that thle
technology, if su~cemsfu v (developied, would have economcpteta
in certain appl iclit ions. Whether tho~se evaluations will he confirmied
rvqLeires fuirther ir ievelopinent, blich as adlditional experimenits With

21. Like . Il great. I)ojcC16, our work for the conclusion of at non-
proliferation Ireatv must. Involve choices-. Initially, the States here
I],. alved ill these negotiations will have to choose ývhether they wish
to forimulato andi~ support a non-proliferation treaty which wVill be
an effective treaty' to prevent the f-urther spread of flualleo wveapons.

22. There call be mnany factors which validly enter into this choice.
Each State making its aecision will have to decide for itself whether

it-, secuirity' interests are better served by choosing to support such a
treaty or b3y not accepting it.. No State can possibly make such a choiceI
for anvi~ other State. Weo recognize this. But every State can rust as-
sUr~ed thiat, its choice will be viewedi by other States as one which has
been miade wvith ample opportunity to become cognizant or the reali-
ties of what constitutes the. prol iferation of nuclear wveapons. Tile
p~rolifer'ation of nuclear weapons includes the proliferation of nu-

cerexplosive devices. From thle point of view of the United States,
sotild it State (leide that it. does not wish to accept. a treaty which

lprohlihits thle sp)read of nuclear explosive devices we w~ill have to con-
clude that i t does not. wish to accept a treaty which prevents the
spread of nuclear weapons.

23. As I said earlier, facts can have inev~t ble ad Coltra ll o-
e(Jiienes anTS td uliat is also true of choices. For those States which

deitermine that I hex' wa at to support, a non-p)roliferation treaty whichi
prIevents proliferation, a choice will have lbeen made not only to Stop
nuclear proli feraltion hut to participate in thle expanding inter-nat iona`l

co-operation in tho field of peaceful nuclear activities. fhose activities
will be. facilitated, not. impeded, by the conclusion of the non-
proliferat m; treaty.

24. Particip dting States will have made the choice of accepting the
ofeer to share iai the potential benefits of nuclear explosives for peace-

filpurp~oses. Tlhey will be sharing, at minimial cost to them, in tile
progress w-hich has bee-n feasible because of thle investment- of billions
of pllln epenidedt onl nuclearl Nveaponsý (levelopnlelit over a twenity-

y earDel Paricipaing taowIl be choosing to mnake Z)osIbl
Tor thtiri peoples thle potential ecolnomic gainls Aviliech t hey Could miot
realistically have hopedi to aclhievel (-n thei,ýr owvil. uileiley, had inl-

t I~Dorinncnt.i oil Disarmammict, 1966, p. 5~241.
"SAnte. p. 173.
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era;t loll beranI 4I oioll tinlg :1ihit)t 1i. 1AllI that we ha it' ad is t hat the
l~~a, L - itoi l earaloe treaty1 whiich Solves t Iw problem of pro-

Ii feni~t loll of nuclear xvelltpoii.,
;)11. , I'he i lid ii i dele'~il ionl ILV Witl Ii %J. Foster also thatd wh at

wk,'410114oit Ad -.oi s ~~ Iat io; L la r mea j~ai ei('vics. 1 shall
(e-IOP veoth'at vI'Oilt a little hi:t er hbut. wT I grieei etit i te-l w it I that. .A I
I11 Vt' jtis't said, we have not. Mr. Foster's statenietit before us at tho
nionicnt, andI we Shllt1 deal withI it- lat ter if t~' 1essarv bill I thought. I
W( lild Id l ake. One or. t %A 4) colinitielts ()i somue of thle point,; lie imide.

311. 1 think it is rout' to Say that. lio) nat ion ea Ii develop peaceful
- nule~ar explossive dev ices uinlessý it develops Very sojphlst jented teech-

iiolo". for tlitxrtnontlecalea dov ices. As I hlave satid, I here are mIIIII ny ues
Of peak;ceful e.xp)Oloios. '11her are use-is of Peaceful explosive,, tlinder-
grouu)Id~ for exc rati.iui oil front dee'p ulelposits., for which purpose Cer-
t ainly convent jonal methods are not. at present- available. Th'ese te-ch-

Ml- nologies will, we hope., soon1 be feasible through nuclear encrovy ANe
dto not say, for example, that. a developing nat ion should not. Zevelop
steel t echntologTy unless it lhas the full ,sopli ist icat ion, the entire gmil-ut
of m.eel technology. NVO ill India starte'd our own steel industry soine-
whlere about. 1914. WVe st ill haveh iot. soine of tlie Fophisticat-ed techi-

nooyfor steel. That, does not. mnean that. we. should not have developed
orsteel technuology ill 1,914 mr tHItM e should not develop it. today.

And fission device-s aire. Itmportanit. In fact, uinde~rgroundl fission de-vicuzs
today art' to some extent, nart i('ularly for many countries, better beC
cause they avoid many prob !emis of radiota~Živit ' .

32. Mr. Foster said, I ils very happy to note that in tepooi
tion t hat is being put. forwvard it- is not the intention to deny to the

military purposes. H-e added that- all the nuclear-wreapon Powers
want thema technologyý for manufacturing nuclar

mm: ~that, we shall soon have ain adequate, and equitable treaty oil nlonl-
prlfrto of nula 0115s fertawesaln doubt discuss

J is a teywant. to poieaenuclear weapons, they can by analogy

prol.ifrte conventional weapons as Well.
33. ~Itis quest ion of what, a. country would like to (to in its
ecnmcdnevestoped thi country, theyram, o emet-orcars wit.

intereer ts.eInlthid countrcy, Swy it) notrlanda fore example wh Ich
oerin(e-ioiThydo not I ink it is desirable to mann111-

fciomotor-cars; they Would muich rat her impilort t hem. That does
no enthat. Switzerland would like to sign away the right to ma-iti-

ficturo inot(or-tiirs if it is considered economically (lesirmbht3 for
Switzerland. Well, we. would miuchi rather import peacefull nuclear
dericegs. But that woulId be our own decision and not because of any

3.A-, I -'aid earlier, w aee P9`010 elvr13 thlat weshudaodp-
liferation of nuclear weaxpons, both vertical and horizont~al. We should
avoidl the possible, problematic proliferation to new countries, and the
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existing, tho real proliferat ion .iniong ti hnuclear-weoa;n Powers. We
sholdil avoid both. A ild, a-, 1 havee said, we also agree that. we Should
avoid proliferlatti of niticlea" i-%ealoti doviccs. \\e have never ntiain-
taimed--I cannot speali for others, although I know 1h:it Brazil dis
not maintain-that there should be proliferation of nuclear wealpon
device-,. We, in fact., have suggested coiil)lete regulat~ion, complete con-
trol over t(lie process, which is not at t(he n1Iollient --Ollleillillg Nbihe tile
ntucletr-weapo-a Powers wvant. for their own nuclear xeapolt... Wu do
nlio. walnt aily proliferatioll. ,VOe want, to regulate. We (1o not v.t nt a -
stockpiling of nuclear devices. W\o wtnt peaceful lnuiclear devices com.
trolled, regla-ted --before manufacture, during Illuau facture and after
manufacture. Their use should be controlled and a proper sysV.ile
should be deviseod which would ensure that ia particular peaceful til1-
clear explosive device is used for peaceful explosive purposes.

S35. That is where thel difference lies. I am reiinde.d of an apoery-
phla story. During tihe hlt war, when the United States was launching
one ship a day, the launching was costing a lot of bottles of chain-

&T pagnl--one bottle of champagne for each launching. Of course when
we launch our ships we do it with coconuts. That proves the point. We
have for many years had the technology not only for nuclear explosiVe
devices but for nuclear weapons, but we have not used it for weaponls.
Anyway, to continue the story, this particular practice was not liked __

by the W-omen's 'emperaIct3 LeagtU in, the United States. They
thought it immoral that so much chamnpagne, alcohol, should be used
in that way. and so they went in a deputation to President Roosevelt
and said, "Mr. President, you are very sinful; all this champagne, all
this alcohol, is very sinful." The President., with a twinkle in his eye,
said, "Madam, you are mistaken. 1)o you know that whenl we launch
a ship with a bottle of champagne that ship takes to water for the rest
of her lifb?" That. is exactly what we are saying about nuclear explo-
sive devices. They are manufactured only for destruction and not for
stockpiling. -

36. We also want the weapons to be destroyed-something we have
not- yet been able to achieve as far as the nuclear-weapon Powers are
concerned. We are not prodding anyone else; we want this to happen.
Wlhen we talk about nucleir explos'ive devices, we want. them for peace-
ful purposes, we waiit thetm fully regulated before, during and after
manufacture. All that we say is, let. them be regulated, jet them be in-
ternationally controlled, let. it, be seen that all countries accept this
regulation and this control. This is not a now argmnent; it has been
going on since 1946. "Super commercial atomic monopoly" was not
my oxpression; it was used in 1946. At any rate, 1 do not. want to de-
velop that point further.

37. As I said, I just wanted to make, a fqw comments, and if neces-
s8"tr I shall revert to the mat~tur Iater.

I_:
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News Conference Remarks by the American Ambassador
to the Sovict Union (Thompson): Talks on Antibal-
listic Missilcs [Extractsl, June 13, 1967

-Q. Mir. t.lmba.sador, hare thre been riny talks an the ABM?

AMBASSADOR TIIORMP ON. No, 11ot Net.

Q. D,, you know when they wrill be?

AMBSSAO)R 'thIOMPSON. "ve toml the Soviets we are ready for talks.
S We haiven't yet heard from theim when they will be ready.

Q. Diln't they tell the Pre.sid, nt they rrere ready to tolk at one tinw, I

AMBASSAIOR Tno.mPsoN. They have agreed, in principle, to talk. It
was a question of time and place. We haven't heard from themn on that.

Q. Q.1Mr. Ambassadn•, the fact that there were these contacts-the "h-ot
line" and the rest of it-is that .not an enctouraging sign of cuntbivuiag
corn inuideation bet ween the tzwo .qovernments?

AM\Salloit TIInosON. I think it is always useful that we do discuss
problems together, but this was--as everyone knows-a very dangerous
situation. I think it. was quite natural that the President and Mr. Kosy-
gin would have been in contact about it.

Q. Mr. AmiZsiador. there have been muggestions. in Soviet quarters
here in Wash-ington that the ABMI talks are hung up becav.se the
United States has not put jaovaed spei•',o 7n'op. -ala.

Do I infer correctly from your opening comment on it thczt ; L. the
po.•it;on of this Go•,ermrent tlwt we sholdd set up a time antd place,
a frameowork, so to speak, for talks before proposals are exchanged?

AMBASSADOR TnoMPsoN. I think that is right.

- Q'. Mr. A m.bo•s ad i', ore tihe Rusiamns o-1ntinuinq to set up th is missile
s?i'ttemr which, apparently, there wa.9 evideniee of lat fally 2

AMBASSADOR TnompsoN. I have no way of knowing anything about
"- that.

Chinese Communist Communique on First Hydrogen
Bomb Test, June 17, 1967 '

Chairman Mao Tse-tung pointed out as far back as June 1958: 1
- think it is entirely possible for some atom hornbs and hydrogen bombs

to be made in ten years' time.

'Weekly Compilation of Presidential Documento, June 19, 1967, p. P73.
""eo Documents on Disartiament, 1966, pp. 728-733.I •Peking Rcricrc, June 28, 1947, 1pp. 6- 7.

I.. .•
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Amidt th son ofdecisive Victory Of the greatt lrolefit' iaii 4-1i1-
tura rooluionof tireomrv, %%e solemnivl announce to t he veniple

of China and the whole- world that t his brillanlit predict ionl, this g-it
call1, of Chaniirman Nin o', hals heen rea lized, TIila~v. on J11ime 17, 1.)(;7,
after tile live nucll"Ar tests in t~o year's .1114 eight Imouths, (hiaSm.-
Cesqfully exploded hier first hydrogen bloumb over till h. est('ill i'Ckflh1ii
of t hie c~unt ry.

no ces of this hvdroo'el bombII lest re wreselt s allot her ]le., in1
the developitiet'it of Chli nas mu iw-len rwa 'iiN.t lommrlk- Ow hell! rv 4i that

dlevelopmlent of Chiina's nuclear wenpons into anI emitirely niew A-'t ge.
-- heChnee pope reproud of hlis,-,and lith- revolnivio ry people the

World over ivil if-# lb~take it lI- it uitiatt, rof fride. With iaiiil~mw-s amid
I .t ionl, we hail this freshI great vietor oyNio Tlso-tung*XZ t bolghtý

t i. zi freýIi spit-imid achmieveument of lilt great prodetnrut mu c'1mli mural
revolut ion.

Tho ("ptitl ml Commit tee of t lie Counmuuunst Pa rt v oa r(h1ina, Ithe St ate
Comncil, the NMilit~urv Commi-miont of the Opitt ral Comumittee of tho
Party and the Cultural: Revohit ion Group Under thip Cent ral Comi-
Inlitte'e extend tilei ams.cniatli ou ti ll t lie counmianders tuam
fighters of tho Chiinese Peoplo's Libecration Army. tihe workers, engri- -

tiecm's, techinicainns an ld scienit Ist s anild thle ot her ie rsonn1 el wh~ohart' been1
engaged in the rese-treli. nialinfaA't-orl tine testinz of the nucleari iveah).

ME-on-,. U~nder' thep orreet leaiderslip of the Party's Centim'l Cotuinlittele,
Chili rian Nino and his elose com rade- in-a rms 'oNru-ade Lin Pino, the I__t
hai-e held high the, grent red banner of Mao T-0-tung's thought. lcpt.
proletarian politics in the fore, creatively stuidied anti ap~plied Chair--
Man Malo's Works, firmily ilpheld thle prolotariani revolut ionnarv l'ine
represe*nte-d by Chairmin* 'Mao, m'tolutely opposed the revisionist- line
of the hand1(fuil of top PartyN person~s ill muthority taking tlme capit MistL
road., grasped rev olut ion and promoted production. griven lpbw to tlieir J
collect jyn wisdom and sztrength,. co-operated closely %vith each -t ht m
siurmotintedI all dificulties in the rei'oliltionary- spirit Of "seietedi
--Aize thep hour" and. onpning uip a. path of their own, have euusuredC.1 file
Smoo10th SuessF, Of this h rogenl homlb test.

Chnluaim'unan Nilo has 5 aiid "In the fonlds of Mhe N umrliagoie ~~k
tioi anid scilitiotici experiment, nmankinud makes constant. progress ad
nature. ndergroes constanut. change, they' never remaini ait the sume -

level. Thererore ma~n has constantli' to quml up1 experiencek and go onl
discovei-inma, in venting. creatingf and advanicing." IIt is hoped flhat Ilie
Chilieq0 People's Libe'ration Army and the broad mnasses of tile. revolum-
fionarv -workers and stall' and theý swient itiv and technical personnel- -follow~ing these teachiing!s of Chiairmai 'Mao and responiding to (lhe vall
of Comrade Lin Piao to "strengthbell the revolut ionatry splirit, Scientific
a~pproach and sense of organization and disci Plinle -will guard
agains,ýt concerit and imlpetl osity, Continue to exert tihenitclves, and wNin
new and mtill greatter uuuerit in accelerating the dlevelopnuent of mu'l
Couint mw's national defence Science anid technology and thle muoderniza-- 2
tion of ouri netional deCfenee.I

('hin1a, fils ;?0' Atom bomlb's anal gufided misisiles, anid she nowv has tlae

Q~imtetian.q Pr'om Chainkratt Mao Tse-tun~g tPekhig: Porelgn Language 11rP9~..

1 fitiAfl. pp- 203't-201.4

I-.-MI
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liil~brei -iili.Il 1rnt 11* Iei'lI te ns, I lIoIt I iirle (Iof tI Iev reviilIIti oI t.k
-opldl t hiriiiivheit lilt A oild anrd great ly dellates (lit- aligrloo of

lnipt'i Ii llsi ioderii rvvlsloili ý; l :111ill i'ilet iliiies. TheS o.1f

nIII1. 1 ' -.if; i IN d .to ,1I I n l t' t-,( 11i i iii e ole I- i i he ir I 't-14 it i-I aihr 1114is 111 )1 1.

of I ~I t reia I i ], It 1[,1S let 1% I .s. lIl and 4iiiill ;t nlist 1s and Hei

ati' (itl (i i erfcla l t s: (1% r a ntlII1.g -le
Iilel,, suppen poinlby (ietinnare 'it rl-oi'tle p-od('111tel ie'pC4o f de fejice;( .wi
311.'.igu S' i01 tatl fillt t ol(t i ji. sand lo 114II ) i lrtA rabt' peoll C in u hi r K l

Ii~~~~ is lie Ius '.i~Ieiiwei u S. aX Ii Iw vs rwil "1 Iaot-1: w I Isy.As iit l1 1hi I

144) inii eloi and 1(alkerevon li tin-wery ~pviu ngl of Hiv whoer wotri ld.
Nfl 11' t i) at r Ihat livitei ."01 nrlfta Inw r -'lcodl

Igofl nver R;aee-lo ang tode 1iteuid counivi rie4S (if the dervelopmet li ofl
lit-1211 i liatte y .111 ltflf t liorotihilyc ~II~r epw.W ole vingl fulehre

Addess byai Prest oideandt l Jo nsoo thiFreigi4 nc, Poil hicya Conil-

Now4,1 fll'o ,~ a et V lilt' oilr tol lit'er M ilG*li Ig' 1 stale tog ehe it h l tiui il e ia
I ?_

otertit K1"Ioft he ingt pkiioiit la ndVtns. ftew rdfo ienbe

111,11 iii I l te reg Ion. lbtn alitlr n ilV 4e In 'lt 1I-e l

iweapldirs

ferenlietfor Educaofrth Middle EastIltptIit hjer Doevelopmleint

Nowii eats to endte nle tiltof aynt ie. Midhdl ras ie andt'o (vtiliil a bu'.
evtin tof tihe rec.)14 Il1ont i ftstrgo btaLireitotlepaeo

tev in t II le i re gionl .
Intlie sanie1 11Wam !S HIo even- naion Iol etret i ni "ed areion

I it I 0 -' an d ii Il(tle ac i n it eg 1 ii h eri ts ndisiizh

hars hit oai lleinterests ofl th oIIeir o and. 1 Each -L Ia hio s 11 l ien' VtI~ for Ii Is'Scet
Ilie hrightof f esolie

Feorid tis poleo h'MdlEastmuh thhek pathiw tS iii'.otle (toes no*t ireill'
(fi ellto filleiieiit It isll of thatin rvhlureiont bist -ie burde hto'tl pellimet, o

I he (AF ( "'it ire orl.tiII(fP .'d 111 lcnri...iie2. 17p.S¶ ! .I

in te sniewav nonatin wuldbe rueto to Ui~e Naion
Of toi' wIlIPll rs .i tsoldp rntmltr le

evStoWn i ofi( N ht tslll'Ibr 11%v htsad t UC-1Ilor ha e iteret.,of heirOIN11.E'llll lliioll th refre, oilt aveI
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A nPw conflict liqs brought new homelemssness. The nations of the 7
Middle East must at h At address themselves to the plight of those who
have beeni displaced hy wars. In the past, both sides have resisted the
best efforts of outside mediators to restore thc victims of confliet to
their homes, or to find them other properplaces to live and work, There
will e n,) peace for any party in the Middie East unless this problem-
is atttn-ked with new energy by all, and, certainly, primarily by those
who are immediately concerned. .

A third lesson from this last morLnth is that maritime rights must be
respected. Our Nation has long been committed to free maritime
passage through international waterways, and we, along with other
nations1 were taking the necessary steps to implement this principle
when hostilities exploded. If a single act of folly was more responsible -
for this explosion than any other, I think it was thQ arbitrary and
dangerous announced decision that the Straits of Tiran would be
closed. The right of innocent maritime passage Must be preserved for
all nations.

Fourth, this last conflict has demonstratead the danger of the Middle
Eastern arms race of the last 12 years. Here the responsibility must
rest not only on those in the area-but upon the larger states outside
the area. We believe that scarce resources could be used much better
for tecimical and economic development. We have always opposed
this arms race, and our own military shipments to the area have con-
se¶uently been severely limited.

tw he waste and futility of the arms race must be apparent to all
the peoples of the world. And now there is another moment of choice.
The United States of A-merica, for its part, will use every resource of
diplomacy, and every counsel of reason and prudence, to try to find a
better coturse.

As a beginning, I should like to propose that the United Nations
immediately call upon all of its members to report all shipments of all
military arms into this area, and to keep those shipments on file for all
the peoples of the world to observe.

Fifth, the crisis underlines the importance of respect for politieal ___
independence and. territ.oriall i ,,y of........... tvs of the area. We..
reaflirmed that principle at the ieight of this crisis. We reaffirm it -2-M_
again today on behalf of all.

"This principle can be effective in the Middle East only on the basis
of peace between the parties. The nations of the region have had only
fragile and violated truce lines for 20 years. What they now need are
recognizedl boundaries and other arrangements that will give them
security against terror, destruction, and war. Further, there just must
be adeqiuate recognition of the special interest of hAree great religions
in the Holy Places of Jerusalem.

These five principles arm not new, but we do think they ar
fundamental. Taken together, they point the way from uncertain
armistice to durable peace. We believe there must be progress toward
all of them if there is to be progress toward any.

r .
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Statement by the Indian Defense Minister (Singh) to Par-
liament: Chinese Communist Nuclear Test, June 21,

•-- " 1967

On the 17th Juno, China announced the explosion of its first Hy-
- •= drogen Bomb.2 This was the. 6th nuclear explsion by China in defiance

of world public opinion. When the Partial Nuclear Test Ban Treaty
was signed in 1963,3 it was recognized that further conduct of nuclear
tests in the atmosphere would pose grave danger to the health of
human beings through increased radioactive fall-out. China did not
si gn this treaty. This repeated violation by China of the collective will

- of the international community has narally evoked strong criticism,
and great concern, especially among China'ýs neighbors. rhe latest
explosion of the Hydrogen Bomb is further evidence of China's callous
indlifference to the opinio of the rest of the world. The Government of
India view this development with grave concern.

The nuclear policy of China and its impact on our security hals been
under study by our concerned authorities from time to time a.nd it
will continue to engage our most careful attention. I would like to
assure the House that all )racticable wafys and means of ensuring our
securit are er-nstantly under examination.

We have steadfastly adhered to the policy of developing nunlear
energy for peaceful purpoies. The effect of this policy on our security

is also kept under constant review.
-As Honorable Members are aware, there exists today the serious

problem of ensuring the security of non-aligned and non-nuclear weap-
on countries against nuclear attack or threat of such attack. This
problem, situated as we are, is of vital importance from our point of
view. It acquires a fresh sense of urgency as a result of the latest Chi-
nese Hydrogen Bomb explosion.

The question of security of non-nuclear countries, who are also non-
aiigned, is under the consideration of the Eighteen Nation
Disarmament Committee at Geneva. The (-vernment of India hawv
been exchanging views on this subject with the leading nuclear weap-
("- Powers and also with some non-nuclear non-alhgned countries
and we shall continue these consultations.

Toast by President Johnson at Glassboro Luncheon,
June 23, 1967

Mr. Chairman, distinguished guests, Mr. Foreign Minister [Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko], Mr. Ambassador [Soviet Am-
bassador Anatoliy F. Dobrynin] :We are delighted that you have had

Department of State flle-. Mr. Singh made the statement on behalf of Ex-
ternnI Affairs Minister Chagih, who was attending the General Assembly at
New York.

'Ante, pp. 261-263.
'Docnument.9 on Disartnaznent, 1963, pp 291-r92
'Department of State Bulletin, July 10, 1967, pp. 35-36.
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a chance to even briefly visit. our country, and we are especially i)hvased
that you have come ihere today for a meeting with us.

We both have special responsibilities fro" the security of our families,
and over and heyond all our familieg is the security of the entire
human family inhabiting this earth. We must never forget that thero
are many peoples in this world, many different nations, each with it-,
own history and ambitions. There is a special place, however, in this
world and a special responsibility placed upon our two countries
lbecause of our strength and our resources.

1This demands that the relations between our two countries be as
reasonable and as constructive as we know how to make the-rn. it is
also our obligation that we make it possible for other countries to
live, in peace with ench other if this can be done. And that is why
today we have here discussed with you some questions affecting the
peace of the entire human family of 3 billion people.

I want to inform Secretary Rusk, Minister Gromyko, and Sccretar,
MeNamara and the other distinguished guests present here that you
and I have discussed various aspects and possibilities for strengthen-
ing peace in fhe world, such as the nonproliferation agreement, and
certain questions arising out of the Middle East si'tation.

We also agreed that both of us, as well as our two nation!., made
some small contribution to bringing about a cease-fire in the Middlh
East. We only regret that this contribution between us had not made
it possible to prevent the outbreak of hostilities-although we tried.

I want to emphasize that the results of today's meetilig will be
judged by what we can achieve in the future in order to achieve j
peace.

I quoted to the Chairman the story about the author. Charles I,amnh,
who threw down in disgua t a book he had been reading. To hiis si.ter's

-4. question of whether he knew the author, he said, "No, because if I did,
1 would like him."

And by the same spirit, Mr. Chairman, I hopa that today's meeting
has contributed to getting us to know each other better, and th'ere fore
to like each other better, just as our Ambassadors in ,Moscow and
Washington have become. more acquainted and liked by the people,
they deal with. And so, Mr. Chairman, I should like to thank you
for coining here. We thank you for coming. We want very much to
resolve some of thelse questions.

=We. would like to have the opportunity to sit down further and
(li5cnisq some aspects of the antiballistic missile system, nonprolifera-
tion, perhaps some quwstions arising out of the Middle East situation,
and at least explore the situation in Southeaqt A.sia, as well as ques-
tions of mutual interest in Eurolpe and the Western Ienlisphlere.

And now I would like to ask each of you to stand and raise your
glass to the health of the Chairman, the Soviet. Union, and to peace in
the. world.

ni
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Statement by President Johnson on Glassboro Meeting,
June 23, 1967

Phe Chairman and I have inost since. we arrived here a little, after
11 :0(1 t odlSv.

01111 milting gave us all opportunity to get acquainted with each

other Wehave oxchanlged views on a. numbet' of international quies-

tgre qmentii of a nonlroliferatiouo n tveaty wapns

Wo also exchianged viw i h-4uest ions of directbiaelr-
]:It inilS betwveen the ~OViet Imion andI the I~nitedl States o America.

Finally, we agreed that discussions onl these questions should he.
continiued in New York between Secretary Rusk and M1r. Groroyko
dlirinir next mveek.

This meeting today was a -very good and very useful meeting. We.
,are in the (debt of the great. Governior of New .Jersey for his hiospi-
to lity.

We are im-itino ourselves to return here again at 1 :30 onl Sunday
afternloon. We will continue our discussions here then, Thiose. of you

-~ who have Sunday afternoon off, we will be, glad to hia.,e you come, too.

Report by President Johnson on the Glassboro Meeting,
June 25, 19672'

Oiin),f return tonight to the. White House after 2 days of talks at~
Iloll * biush, 1. w-ant to imake this brief rep~ort to the. Ame'rican people.

We. continued our discussions today iii the samne spirit in which
we began thiem onl Friday-a spirit. o~f direct face-to-face exchanges

* bet ween leaders w~it h veryý heavy responsibilities.
*We wan'ted to -eet again hecause the issmes befor us are so large

* and so difficult thlat. one. meeting together was 11(4. nearly enough.
Thle two meetings, have beenl better than one, -.n(l at least we leartied-
I know I (lid-from each hour of ouir talks.

You will not be. surprised to know that these two ineetingrs have.
not. solved all of our problems. Onl some, we have, made. p'ogfles-
great. prgrs in reducing misunderstanding, I think, and ill
reaffirmning our common commiitmenit to seek agreementl.

1 think we made that kind of progress, for example, onl the question
of armns limitation. We hafve agreed this afternooni that Secretary of
State Rusk and -Mr. Gromivko will pursue this suibject. further in
New Vork in the (lays aheadi.

I must report that no agreemnent is readlilY in sight on tlhe Middle
East ern ecrisis and that our well-known differences over Viet -Nam
continue,. Yet even on these, issues, I wvas vekry glad to hecar thie Chair-

'Ibid-. p. 36.
Ibid., pp. 37-3R.
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manl's views face to face and to have a chance to tell him directly and
in detail just what our purposes and our policies are--and are not-
in these particular areas.

The Chairman, 1 believe, made a similar effort with me.
When nations have deeply differont positions, as we do on these

issues, they do not come to agreement merely by improving their
understanding of each other's views. But such improvement helps.
Sometimes in such discussions you can find elements-beginnings--

-peful fractions-of colmnon ground, even within a general
..;agreement.
It was so in the Middle East 2 weeks ago when we agreed on

the need for a prompt cease-fire. And it is so today in respect to
such simple propositions as that every state has a right to live, that
there should be an end to the war in the Middle East, and that in
the right circumstances there should be withdrawal of troops. This
is a long way from agreement, but it is a long way also from totAl
difference.

On Viet-Namn, the area of agreement is smaller. It is defined by
the fact that the dangers and the difficulties of any one area must
never be allowed to becorn,, a cause of wider conflict. Yet even inlg: ~Viet-Nam, I 'was able to make it very clear, with no third party :between us, that we will match and we will outmatch every step to

peace that others may be ready to take.
As I warned on Friday 8-- and as I just must warn again on this -

Sunday afternoon-meetings like these do not themselves make peace
in the world. We must all remember that there have been many
meetings before and they have not ended all of our troubles or all
of our dangers.

But I can also repoit. on this Sunday afternoon another thing that I
said on last Friday: That it does help a lot to sit down and look at, a
-man right in the eye and try to reason with him, particularly if he
is trying to rceson with you. I

We may have differences and difficulties ahead, but I think they
tE will be lessened, and not increased, by our new knowledge of each

other.
Chairman Kosygin and I have agreed that the leaders of our two -A

countries will keep in touch in the future, through our able secretaries
and ambassadors, and also keel) ii touch directly.

I said oi Friday that the world is very small and very dangerous.
Tonight I believe that it is fair to say that these days at Hollybush
have made it a little smaller still-but also a little less dangerous.

News Conference Remarks by Premier Kosygin on the
Glassboro Meeting, June 25, 1967'

On June 25 a second meeting between the Chairman of the Council J-
of Ministers of the U.S.S.R., Mr. Kosygin, and President Johnson

* Ibid., p. 39. (1
'Ibid., p. 38,
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of the United States, was held in the town of Glassboro, not far from
New York. At the second meeting, as at the first, which took place on
June 23, the exchange of views touched upon several international
problenis.

In connection with the situation in the Middle East, the two sides
set forth their respective positions. It was stated on the Soviet side
that the main thing now is to achieve the prompt withdrawal behind
the armistice lines of the forces of Israel, which has committed
aggression against the Arab states. This question is of signal imapor-
tance for the restoration of peace in the Middle East, andit i. in; tie
center of the attention of the emergency special session of the General
Assembly of the United Nations, and it must be positively resolved
without delay.

The exchange of views on the Viet-Narn problem once again
revealed profound differences in the positions of the Soviet Union
and the United States. It was emphasized on the Soviet side that
settlement of the Viet-Namn problem is possible only on the condition
of an end to the bombing of the territory of the Democratic Republic
of Viet-Nam and the withdrawal of American forces from South
Viet-Nam.

Both sides reaffirmed that they believe it important to promptly
achieve understanding on the conclusion of an international treaty
on the nonproliferation of nuclear weapons.

In the course of the talks, a general review was made of the state
of bilateral Soviet and American relations. On the whole, the meetings
offered the Governments of the Soviet Union acud the United States
an opportunity to compare their p)ositions on the matters discussed,
an opportunity both sides believe to have been useful.

Remarks by Premier Kosygin at United Nations News
Conference [Extracts], June 25, 19671

Nox-AcomnssioN PACT

Q. Do yoa expect in the near juture a pact of iwnaggression be-
tween the Warsaw and NATO cointriks?

A. You know our views on that. We did propose the conclusion
of a nonaggression treaty of that kind.2 In fact, we even suggested that
we might go further and disband the two military blocs and thus help
eliminate international tensions.' However, NATO did not accept our
proposals and therefore I have nothing new to add to what you already
know. I cannot say that any progress has been reached in that field.

Tho Washington, Post, June 20,1967, pp. A10-Ali.
See Doounwnnto on Disarmament, 1963, pp. 57-58.

_ See ibid., 1966, pp. 407-420.

mom
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Mn)rn.i, EAST

Q. D~o yatt. think it h? posib/e, and (lC~sl'(ble' to have ;)der'national'
agreen en~ts amln~ong theniajor p)ow~er"? N111ir.ng arnz. shipulnt.s to the
Afieddic Last, g~aaranterhng the exruenre of all states and elvalrbii'

UP-Ef!f7'eedanm of bincelit ptuouttge throuqk thre Strait., of 'iran, Aqalha,
eind Suez.

A. Regiteding t lw lu~tt uf fltls.f~jIW l~ t Middlf wist

ar1eas, this is a question thiat should be resolved after the wit hdrawal
of forces behind the arimist ice lines. The first step should be t he. with-
drawnl of forces behind the armistice lines and then there, could be a
Cons ideration of all the questions that arise in this connection, quevs- ý
tions the solution of wvhich could bringr about a stronger pence in tlhe
area.

As regards the question of guarantee,- of existence. andI the righIt of
free passage, thiese two are questions that should. be. considereda after
the withidrawal of troops.

ANTI-MissiLE Sysmý;s

Q. That are Ath prospects of an agreenent between the U.S. andA
the Saviet Union. on limiting the development of anti-ballistic nris.lilc__

Sseis P Is there any hope of resoivbin the, p-ioblenz. of safeyvards of --

tr~ropud reay anning the sprec of nufleariweapans?'
A. As regards an anti-miissile systemn, our position is well known, We

believe that the discussions shiould center not onl merely the problem
of an anti-mnissile defense system. Because, after all, the anti-miss-ile
system is not a weapon of aggression, of attack; it. is a defensive svs-
tein. And we feel therefore that. what should be considered is thie en--
tire complex of armaments and disarmament questions.

Because, otherwise, if-instead of building and deploying ain anti-
-~~ ballisfic nissilo system-the money is used to build 111 ;tTensive IM".
___ sile systemns, mankind will not. stand to gain anything. It will, oil tHo

contrary, face a still gre iter menace and will coie. still eloser to w-ar
And we therefore are. in favor of cornrclering the -whole range of ques I
tions relating to armns and (lisarm-ament. and we're ready to diseiu.
that quest ion-thie general question of disarmament..-

As regards, the. second question, the non-proliferation of nluelear
weapons, wve bel ieve that. there is . . . theire has been a signlii fl'[ict mlove
forward in thftt respect. And, as I nioted in m y statement, we are Con-
finiuinz our* efforts aimed at finding the solution to Otins problem.

I want to say that the ";(,%iet U nion is interested in achieving ai sit -
ulation where. there is to be no dissemination of nuclear weapons .and(
we, believe the U..is seeking thie same goals, as are the majority of
the nations of thie world.

GEIRMAN QuPS'rrON

Q. What is the position of the Soviet gavernment now, on. the arre.s
of West Ger'many to nucelear ioea pansP Was this subject discussed in

L -
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G'la*boro? Wlhat can be done to nori-nilize the rehit'ons between the
W two Uemvian stotc.s?

A. Thiis qutest ion was not dliscussed att Ghiasshoro. It didn't nri.-,
otir Position is jpliklhl. We stl'e Categoricailly oppos-ed to West. Gernanly
(bhllt~ilig &(PSto nluclear eaon. WeI shiIl dlo 411ill 0n1our power toILprevent. lWest Germiany froII=m ever *~i'( such weatpons aind we slitil
indeed do everything to prevent West (ermany from gainiing aiccess
to nucleatr weatpons teelluse we feel that this runils colimuter to all the
1tLeAA1Cible tkthelid .11 Pot~damu 4 und indeed it is in contradiction with

- the general situation in Europe.

WA Its OF , LmnAIAr 10N

Q.It has been Soviet doctrine io *support wars of national libera-
tian. lkave you. ch-anged ylour thInking in an-y wayi on this point as the
resuldt of your talks writh; Ie.-vident Johntso-n and do you believe sucht
sit/)porf s/i und include mailitary foce?

A. If wtirs of national liberaition are watged wvars wvhere a people
strive to f ree them-selves f rom % colonial dependenve and Cast off Colo0-
n1itlismn, we do support and wvill support. that. war and- our sup port,, our
s~ymypa-thlies will clearly lie withi the peoples fighting for their free-
dommidl~ independence.

U.S.-SoviBr ACCORD

Q.There h: sonw suggestion int certain If-esttar quarters (d~out a
peace 'ful world order pru('moted by the two super-powers-the United
kStatev and the Savict Vnion. What do you think abou-t if, and what im?-
pact would it harec on the aspiraitions of the smnaller nations, especially
i% A fria and Asia.?

A, WVell somuetinmes there do appeair in the press variiouls views or
rumors to the effect thatt the two super-powvers, the Soviet Union and

thie United Staites, could or should dictate their conditions to the
wlllNworld. Wo believe that that. is zoniplelelv erroneouis aind it cei*-

a tinly runs; entirely comnter t~o our out look, to our gener-al phlilosophy.
And weo believo thatt all net ions big mnd snmali can and( do par-ticipate
anild should lmrt icipaite inl the solutions of all the problems facing the
world, throuigh their pairticipattion hiere, in the United NaItions. and
certatinly we will never sha-ire the % iew thit there can be any kind of
(lichtmtorship of the twvo supler-powers over the world.

And there is al-so the 'Security Council of the IUnitedI Nattionis wvhich
he irs tlie resl)onsibility for pettce mnd is responsible to till the nat ions
of the wvorlhl. 'Ihe( Svoitrit v Coutneil is, we feel, the imain body- which
should11( talke the decisions in the event of any conflict irising' in the
world.

"Seamute Foreign Relations. Coammmitteo mrid Depnrtai'mit of State. A Decader of

Americran Foreign~ Poriev: Basio DucumenwU, 191,1-49 (S3. (loc. 123, 8slt Cong.,

I)PI
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Statement by the Swedish Representative (Myrdal) to the
Eighteen Nation Disarmament Committee: Verification
of Underground Test Ban, June 29, 1967-

2. I wish to spePAk today about. one of the most important tasks on
our agenda, to which however practicadly no attention has been paid
so far during this session of the Committee. I am referrinig to the
"Urgent iieed for suspension of nuclear and thermonuclear tests"- ___

to use the exact wording of the heading uf last year's _,r, rnl Assemhly
resolution 2163 (XXI). In that resolution the Eighteen-Nation Comi-
mittee on Disarmament is requested "to elaborate withouc any further
delay a treaty banning underground nuclear weapon tests." 2"Jf_

3, We have all given due recognition to the priority of the non-
proliferation issue. But this Committee cannot. ignore that other im-

zif portant items also have been entrusted to it by the supreme organ of
the United Nations. As repeatedly stressed by my delegation, an
agreement prohibiting underground tests as wvell as a cut-off agreementS~siould be treated, together with the non-proliferafion i~ssue$ as parts

• of one comprehensive pattern. Of those other agreements the test-ban
agreement is placed in the foreground by the United Nations. We .should not be the cause once again of keen disappointment in the

General Assembly, which has repeatedly sought to dispose of this
Smatter once and for all.

4. 1 wish to recall at the outst in brief terms the history of the
M&L test-ban issue. By the way, I have used, as a valuable instrument to

help me recall this history, the study prepared by the Secretariat under
the title of The United. Natiznw amd Disarmament 1945-1965. Its
chapter 7 deals in a very clear way with the question of discontinuance
of nuclear-weapon tests. It reminds us that already thirteen years ago,
in HI54M, suggestions were first made for an independent agreement to
ban tho testing of nuceiar weapons. It is natural for -., to ,make a.
spmoial point of recalling that that proposal was submitted by the then
Prime Minister of India, the late Jawaharlal Nehru.'

5. Since that time the matter has been thl subject of lengthy inter-
national negotiations, and in those negotiations the question of control
has always had the most prominent role. But we should take encourage-
inent from the fact that when this Conunittee canme into bein& one of
its immediate achievements was to sweep away some of tie most
elaborate and most costly control arrangements which had previously
been tentatively agreed upon by the three nuclear-weapon Powers. We
should also recall what a relief the whole world felt when a first
positive result was reached and the Treaty banning nuclear-weapon
iests in the atmosphere, in outer space and under water was signed
in Moscow on 5 August 1963.1

6. That treaty was rightly hailed by all of us is an imnpoitant
step-but just one step-on the road towards nuclear disarmament.

EDNDO/PV.809, pp. 4-12.
'Doousneas oan Disarnament, 1960, pp. 802-803.
* Ibid., 1945-1959, vol. 1, pp. 408-411.
'Ibid., 1963, pp. 201-203.
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We all know that it was not c01111lete: underground explos;ions had
to be left. outside its scope becauqe of a lacek of agreement between the
maintl Powers just. on thI(le me1thods for monitoring aL ban Oil the uinder-
ground tests. But an assurance that a comlplete. treaty would soonl be
fort hroining was supposed by the world conmmuniity to he Contained
inl tho preamlble of the Treat.), ).s the "original P~arties" had formulated
a vow, that they were "Seekdiig to achieve the (liscontinuance of' all test
explosions of inuclear weapons for all time determined1 to Continue
nlegotiat ions tothis end

7. This reassurance was the miore crucial as at the end of 194,32 the
General Assembly had already, by adopting its resolution 170'2
(XVII) by a vast majority condemned all nuclear test explosions.5

Tat condemnkat ion was Of~owed tip a year later by the virtually
unahLI~'L~. ~jtovŽdresolutKaL I10 (ItVIII), uhikwh reqlueste~d our

'omnmnitteor "to continue with a sense of urggency" negotiatiolus to
achieve this discontinuance of all test explosionls.o1

8. No fulfihnent of those resolutionis and assurances has however
takeon place. During its last two regular sessions the Gener-al Assembly
has, as we ail! know, repeated its appeal, adopting resolutions not only
requesting the Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmament to work
out anl agreement banning affectively all nuclear weapon. tests in all
environments, but also urging an iinniediate, suspension of all nuclear
weapon tests. I may refer liei'e to resolutions 2032 (XX) I and 2163
(XXI).8 The latter was approved virtually without any dissent from
Members of thio United Nations.

9. To demonstrate the insistence of tho General Assembly on this
vital matter, I wish to recall also the debate which took place last
autunin in the First Committee of the General Assembly. Every

slekrurged the early conclusion of a comprehensive test-ban treaty.
If I quote only fronm statements by representatives of nuclear-weapon
Powvers this is (Ite, of course., to their special responsibility when it
comes to transforming into reality this unanimous clamiour o'f the
General Assembly to obtain a disconttinuance of all nuclear weaponi
tests.

10. InI his intervention inl the First Committee on 14 November

1906 theo representative of the, Soviet Union, Mr. Rosholtin, said:
It is also extremely iniportnnt to solve the problemi of prohibiting aill tests of

nuclear weapons, which wouldl be a signitleant obstacle to the further 1perfecting
of nuclear wvea pons; it would prevent the appearance in the arsenals of States
of nuiclear andl other types of weapons of mnass destruction. The prohibition of
underground nuclear tests would create propitious conditions for the solution of
other disalrmanient problemns.

Tho position of the Soviet Union on this limportant question Is well known;
it has often been p~resented to the General Assemlbly and to the Eighteen Nation
Conunnittee onl pisarmiarent. The Soviet union has always comie out in favour
of the full prohibitiona of aill tests of nuclear weapons including und~ergroundI
nuclear tests.'

Ibid., 1962, vol. 11, pp. 1028-1033.
']bid., n1.63,1,. 627.
'Ibid.: 1965. pp. 6323-024.

Ibd.1966, pp. 802--803.
A/C.1/PV.1-152, pp. 27 -30.
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It. The representative of the iniited States,, Mr. Foster, said in
the First. Committee onl 22 Novemnber 1906:

Ani effective comprhhllensive test-bait agre#luolit wouldi help put nu end to tht.
nuclear arniq race andl would be a manjor step In preventin g the sprend atf nucleý.r

- - ~weapons. It would. perhaipsi. be the inOst Higniltlonut step) we voutld tnk to sul pie-
nipit such it nonl-proliferation treaty.`0

____On the saine danv the' representantive of the Vnited Kingdom, L~ord1
Chal font, av-e. several reasons i'lw it test-han trveaty was "a crucial
element, in anl effectiwe nion-prolifermitionl policy", and wenit oil to
Say of it:

Indeed, of the uieasures% listed In the nietnoranduil ipr~ewnto(1 In Geneva Inst
-- August by the eight noni-alignped countries. it Is. In iny view, the most Imiportanit

and possibly the closest to ngreeniout. And it wmuld he wrong to underraot the
Importance o.- a test ban In Itself as a measure of arnis control."U12. Consistently 'with these statelment~s, thle nucilear-weaponl Powvers,
suipported and voted for the aforementioned resolution of the General
ksseinbly (210:3 (XXI)) calling for the suspension of aill nutclearI weapon tests.

1:3. Against these statements and this record of A oting, however,
there have to be p~ut the 1)erfornima~s of the nuclear-weapon Powers

___ as they aperIn reality. Tests have not ceased. Onl the contrary, test-
ing iscontin inat. anl ever-accelerating temipo. Aceordhig to figures

I haveavailable, nuclellr explsions in the. world numbered :it in 19(4-
___thatt is, after the Moscoy Tre-aty-40 in 19(05 and 610 in 119(16. Thus

in the last year nuclear explosions hav,) been shaking the eart h at anl
averatgo rate of more thanl once at week. The g-reat majority of thloge
explosions were underground tests, performpd hy the mitoleatr-wej ion
Powors represenited hiere in thle Eighteen-Xat~ion Committee oni )is-
ariunalent. The Yiolds, which earlier wvere low. have been extended into
tho inegatonl range.

14. It is evident that the exempt tion of undergrounid nucilear e'Xplo-
Sions in the Moscow Treaty was intended to be tem~porary, Neverthe-
less, that. exemrption has 1been uised by the lnuclear-wea'pol Powers

u~~tol Inrjdcdlgifinza ;4ion nf-thep holdaing of suich
tests. The numnber of explosions9 in the it!mlosphr cariet out by
Countries not patties to tho Moscowv T1reat is 9t If low: but the trend(IiS
one- of acceleration, and recently the yie'lds have relached thle Invinit-

tonl range withI resulting widespread' radioacie i'e ont aiiiitutiion' of
thle atmnosphere.

15. But let. in return to the pro~blemu of how to reachl a tr'eat '1Vbal-
fl1ing underground tests;. The obstacle is proclaimed to lie in t1he isslt, of
conltrol-or, m1ore precisely, in at inch of agreement aniong the nuclear-
weapon Powers on the v-erification system needed for monitoring
such a. treaty~. Owe side is upholding theý thesis that on-site inlspeLctions
are necessary to ensitre that no violations occur, while thle other side
reiterates that national means of detection andl verification are satis-
factory and that no on-site hinspections should be prescribed.

10. 'The no-ulerwa onwP~ers litie not taken sides onl thmi'
issuie. Instead, we-and I hiavo in mnind particularly thei non-alignedl

'Doctiments on Di~Arniarncid. 1966. p. 751.
"A/CJ/PV1'100,p.32
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II It'll hei's of tile Eighteen-Nattion ('ommitivit e oil lDisaiiiaiiieit - --have
colit i nluoslv eclda1volureIl to brid(lti'lie cli terviice oif v jews. about tho

spefe !iev'ils foi. veritiailt~iozi. Let ieImI.iiike %.et anfot her t,,% toditv.
l1T. Itis hihtl ta v l (hisCnlinliffree ri-ximn I tlec ( f11s

i('couiit of recent clevelopin-'its in fact-i - iding ilchiali her Y. Thei S ed -
ishi clelegIt ion is Convinced tlint it hias flow lic'coiiie P oSiblde to reduce

01e diVergenciPS Of pos'it ions- to a level so low tha't for practical purII-

lelegat 0 in I lave dr(Iawn t ho convi~llsioll, tent at ive inl for 1111ht fivill
ill cnivictioni. that the scientific and teehliiijcl clifivulties that have
p~revenlted a genlerally-acceptaidbe veriicait ionl provedure. to mlonlitor allI
Uindergroundl test-han treaft v have beenl steadily dimtinished aind thlnt.
liheyv should now he quite smallll. Tlhlis opilionl Is baisedlocl several re-
ports about-

(-i) The developmi-ent of increasingly seiI7.'tive hWeseis'-ime inqtrI'-
miieuts aind the establishment of large ar-rays of suchi instruments, sig-
1n1clicntlv -lvetii hle effectivenless of each individalflI is~t runlienit

(b) The interest ithait hias been manifested, in fiph General Assembilly
a~nd elsewhere, in international Co-operation for thle exelhanlgi of -*ise-
nuc dat a, bring'cing further enha-ncemlent of the usefulness o;f national
seis'mic statmonc-:

(C) The impressive scAientific resenrcdc. which hias been clone inl sever-
ail countries to improve mnethods for interpreting the daita obtained and
iii particulnr thle elaboration of several effective methods, of icelet ifvy-
ill underground explosions, 1andc separating them frm oinart hqu ekes,

(d) 'fho faei h ies for -urvoillam-oe from zlatellites, providing a '-apa-
b~ilitvN to recognize and to uniderstand pantter-ns of human activity oil
the eartli's surface.

Is. Th'le pr'ogress just mnentionied i., the result of extended andl costly
researchl And techniicail developmenit unidertaken miostly by t ile I mitedl
St ates, t ile U1niteud K ingdlom and thle Soviet Union,' whtich in later
years have been joined in their efforts by othler count ries..

19) Tnl Swveden wvv halve been actively jictec esteci in the two
lirt-st *nint ionedl developnwents. but we have'also, clevot ed scienitific iii-
x-esm igat .ions to ascertainingr loiv to e-aliuate tile etlevt iNvIeness of dif-
ferent ident ifivat-iol illetllOdls for ve'rificat ion purposes-the item I
mentioned under (c).

20. IWVe started from the -assumption that there were certain p~oliticanl
recjuirements for it convincing co-itrol syNsteni

(1) it should~l Provide gluflicienit (leterreneo ego inst violat ions liv
mniaking, the probability of dicvr lfiilt lNv high

- (2 ) it should contain adequate nasmrance a, gai st filie risk thlat
-freak-, of nat iire", inl t he form of eart licuiakes whichi would be simtilear
in c11)jearehice to explosions, might inmdaco uniwarranited political
iiccliit ions.

-WithI th-sp aISsum1ptions in mutend, we, have stuidied thle effectivenless
ofpbihisvioo a idetifcat ion methouds inl relation hoth1 to

it Nteliofverfiatollwih ol-it lisle(tioi ndto a1 VSyeal without

sucht inspeetion. I will confine myself here to our general Conclusions.

Uo
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We should be prepared to make available particulars of the prob-
"abilI,ty methods employed.

21. 'Some United- Stales experience with the British so-called "corn
plexity" method of identification from long distances indicates that
in the system with inspection sufficient deterrence should be attain-
able with only one inspection in two years. Similarly, experience with
another method, elaborated in the, United States and requiring local
or regional data such as might be obtained through a data exchange,
indicates equal effectiveness. If both methods were combined, a flir-
ther increase in effectiveness would result. Finally, still somewhat in-
complete data on another British identificatioii method, involving
measurements of both long and short period waves, holds promise of
still greater effectiveness.

22. These identification methods are indeed so effective that it now
seams to have become meaningful to discuss verification without on-
site inspection. In this second ease the full guarantee against mistakes
in the final evaluation of suspicious events, which in the. first case was
provided by inspection, would not exist; it is replaced by a procedure
providing an extremely low statistical probability of mistaking an
earthquake for an explosion. It can be shown that also in this non-in-
"spection case the identification methods -eferred to earlier would pro-
vido sufficient deterrence: earthquakes would bh mistaken for explo-
sions only oncle in fifteen or more years.

23. Tlhese results of our study may seem optimistic. They may have
to be adjusted when more extensive observational data are made avail-
able. But even with this reservation we are convinced that the situa-
tion is ripe for a renewed and thorough discussion of the political
sufficiency of the seismological verification potential! Dew at hand.

24. In this connexion Y want to raise another, related, technical
point. The estimates which I have just mentioned were made on the
assumption of 200 detected shallowv earthquakes per year in any politi
cally-interesting region. A large part of these hapl)en in seisnolo -ic
ally-complicated island areas such as the Aleutians and tih Kuriles
Considerable snecial studies ha, o been made by the (hnited States and
the Soviot Union in order to .btan imyproved epi.eit ic tetrermina-
tions of events in those localities. Of course, events deep in the earth
or under the ocean would not. be suspicious. This decreases the number
of seismic events that have to be further scrutinized for identification
purposes, and l hence improves further the situation I was (lescribilig
earlier. Last year I dealt in some detail with this isnue,"' and the
United States delegation submitted an exp lanatory Conference (h-cu-
ment presenting the results of project LonIgshiot. In that documnetit
reference wvs made to further experinents.'3 I should therefore like
t') ask the United States repre.wentative to be good enough to add to
his earlier contribution a description of later results.

25. By these perhaps rather lengthy remarks on technical conitr'ol
matters'I have tried to show that the whi'a concept of control in re-
lation to a ban on underground nuclear explosions has to be looked
at anew; to our mind, the control issue can no longer be used as a con-
venient, reason for holding up an agreemvint in this field. The opinion

SDoeumenws on Disarmamenct. I966, pp. 5(•J-511.
lbid., pp. 593-59-5
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has also becomle more wvidespreadl lately that there, must pe~rhaps be
other reasons which underlie, the politi'cal hesitation of the. uncleai-
weapon Powers to come to an agreement. It has been said publicly by
a leading official of one of the main nuclear-weapon Powers that the
underground testing programmine is a very vital part of nmainta~ining
the effectiveniess of the ofenisive, force to p~rovide a sure. destruction.

26(. Wit'i such statements in mind, I would think that the repre!sent-
ativ'es of non-nuclear-weapon countries here would appieciatc frank
declarations f rom- the representatives, of the nuclear-w.eapon1 Powers
on whether their Governmencts are really ready to stop- nu-lear we-apon
testing or, if they are not, ready to do so, on whether it is for reasons
of national security or for other reasons. The answver to this question
is the more ealgerlly awaited by the non-nuclear-wea pon. countries as
they w~ill be asked to sign awa~y for ever in the non-prol iferaition treaty
their rigt to test as well as to manufacture any nuclear devices.

2,7. A gfurther complication here seems to miakie its appearance in
&AE connexioni with the discussion on the use of nuclear explosive devices

for peaceful projects. When speaking onl this problem at our meeting
of 8 June the representative of thle Ujnited States said:

It is ai fac~t that the United States has not yet demonstrated that the tech-
nology for any-I repent, any-specific peaceful application of nuclear explosions
is technically and economically feasible. Somke private companies in the United
States and elsewhere and somet foreign governments have evaluated certain
app~ilications of nuclear expl1osions for p~eaceful purposes and have mande assv!ss-
meats that the technology, if successfully developed, would have economiic po-
tential in certa n appl)ications. Whether those evaluations will he confirined
requires further developmient, such as additional experiments with nuclear
explosives."

28. Canl this lbc interpreted its a new nrgniment against at cona-pre-
JE hlensive test. ban ? Surely it should not be so. To our mintd the probleml

could easily be handled within the framnework of international regu-
lation of the use of nuclear explosive devices presented in mny last.
Statemjent, 1 5 "Ut7Se" oughlt, to Cover also "expe'rimlent's" and be exclu-
si vely undertaken under international responsibility. This ought to
be lie. obvious logic, of the case, as otherwvise explosions' might be sus-
pected to reality" a N' v 'w''oen tests an ths hi o.-atever
country they were nationally undertakien.

29. I wish to deal, finally, wvith one m nore in-ilortant mrgulnient. inIf favouir of a ralpid endl to Al testing wvhich., to mny mind, has not beten
given enough attent ion in the initernational debate. I amn thinking of
the release of valuable brain-power for civilian purposes whichi would
be obtained. As atest-be)n treaty would more or less stoj) research and
develo)pnwlnt wvork for nuclear weapons, Ifighly-quil ified scientists and

- technicians would becomie available for other task~s.
3.In this connexion 1 should like to quote a statement mnade by the

reprsenttie of the Soviet Union, Mr . Roshichiin, at our meeting of
18 M a, -which related tO th le nofl-lrol iferal ion t reaty but which seemis
to inc eqlually valid for the Nc t-ban treaty

L,111 I-- c lp f ', that it mould have (i. i lt- I he l-k-ilf l dv-veiopliiii.1t a-f IitI1111 eergy

I nfr, p. 257.
OW A uc, pp. 248-252.
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Mr. Roshichin later went. on to say:

Renunciation by the non-nuclear countries of military ways of using atomic
energy would enable them to concentrate all their scientific. technical and
material resources on the pe~aceful utilization of the achievements of nuclear
physics, which would undoubtedly widlen their potentialities in that field."

Surely this argument can be applied wvith the same amiount of force and
conviction to the nuclear-weapon Powers themselves.

31. It is well known t hat, what constitutes ihe. heaviest drain on,]
highly-specialized personnel is the further development of nutc lear
and other special military devices. The p~rodu&ctionI stage is inuhmel iore
a routine inatter of industrial applicationl. InI most dlevelop~ed countries

a ver impotant part of total scientific research is being directeui and
financed throuigh the defence authorities. Of course, a significant side
effect of these>, tremendous efforts also furthers J)eaceful purpi'oses. But
the main occupation of hundreds of thousands of qualified person,
is diirected towards wvar p)urpo~ses To these resources in personnIiiel aiv
InI turn coupled large and highly-advanced laboratory resources, It
certainly challenges our imiaginaýtion to estimate wvhat these people
wvho a re spec ial ists in thle. del ivery of solu t ions to comp-l ica t ed tee] hi ncal
profilems would achieve if directed towardls such fiehis as miedicine.
urban p~lanning or increased food p~roduction. A eonsi(lern tile p)art of'
their capacities could be so redlirected already InI connexionl withi a
comprehensive test lhan.

32. 1 wish to underline specifically in this context the needs of
thle less-developed countries. There can be no question about how 7
important it would be if a rapid increase could ba mnade-by all our

-- countries-in the scientific and technical outp~ut for their henefit, To

-~ mymnd b~ far the most important contribution-far more imiportant
thyan anly Udget figures in financial terms would indicat e-w'hieh f
could be tranlsferried from activities for military purpo, s to the hie-e
fit of the under-developed countries lies in the'research1 and develop)-
inent sector. The difference in research capacity between Countries
is perhaps, in the final analysis, the most fat-al gap of all.

Report of the joint Committee on Atomic Energy: Imi-
pact of Chinese Commuinist Nuclear Weapons Progress
on United States National Security, July 1967

I~I41OIUCTION

The Joint Committee on Atomic Energy is charged under the
Atomi~c Energy Act of 1954 wsith making continuing studies of prob-
lenis relating to the development, use and control o0f atom-ic energy.
III recognition of the important responsibility assigned to the Joint
Coinmittee, thle Atomic Energy Act of 1954 imposes upon the Atomic
Energry Commrission and the' Dqpartrment of D)efense a mandatory

'Ante, p. 220.
'Jt. Coin. print, 90th Cong., 1st ness.
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obligation to "keep the. Joint Com1-mittee fully and currently ini-
formed" on atomic energy matters. All other Gov'ernmient. agencies are
required by law to furnish any information requested by the Joint
Coml-mittee with respect. to the activities or responsibilities of thatF. agency iii the field of atomic energy.;

One of the crucial matters affect ing U.S. national security is the
deve~lopmnent~ by foreign nat ions of nuclear weaponis and the accom-I- panying delivery systems, The present nuclear thireat. to thie United
States and the. free, world conies from the Soviet Union and Com-
munist China. In order properly to understand the Scope and nliagnii-
tilde of this threat, the Joint Commiiittee hafs over the years hield exevu-

tire, hearinigs at which nuclear weapons experts have charted thleFprogre~s of foreign nat ions a~s they developed anld refilled their nuchlear
Te emnergence. of a serious threat from the Chinese Commniiiiists,

begran in I 964. In at, brief span of lesha~n 3; Years.; Red Chiina has hand
six' nu1Clear tes;ts. The last one onl .i urne 17, It1967, wvas ill hle imiegatonl

i'a lige anid indlicated that t hey wveic maiking rapid progress ill therwmo-
nuc1lear design. They are also, making progress inl the dlevelopi~menlt of
delivery' vehlicles, for mlegatonl weaponls. thle iite'rlinl strifte ill H~ed
C'hinia appears to have had little, if any, effect on their nuclear weap-
onls programi to date.

The trenids in nuclear weapons developmlent by foreign niation's have
been followed closely by the Tohint. Committee. These trends han%-e been
borne out by subsequent. events. Progress, particularly by Red China,
has been mo~re rapidmi:~d surprisingly more effective thani had been
expected or indeed predicted.

The nuc~lea:r and thermonuclear capabilities of the Soviet Union
are generally well known and undorstood by the American p)ublic.
The fJoint. Commnittee's intention in this report is to bring inito per-
slwet ivo the accomplishmnents and possible future, trends in the

IMM, development of Red China's nuclear offensive force.

As the nuclear threat posed by the Chinese Comminists becamue
miore pronounced, Chairman Pastore decided to conduct a1 special
inquiry rviega ruing Chines.e Comumunist nucleai' wQS l)O1 develiopmen~t.
This piobe began onl January 11, 1967, and watS formially announced
ait thle *joinit ConiIn ittee's first public hearing Of ihe 90th Conlgres's Oil
Janulary 25, 1967.

lit connect ion with this ,tudv- the j1oint Comimmittee received the
following testimlonly in executive session:

JAuVARY 11, 1967 : Richard Iteleim, I )irri-1tor of thle Centrail Ini-
telligrence Agency.

FFjutiu.mn 1, 196-4: Dr. Norris 13iadbui'v, D)irect or, LOS Ualamnos
Scientific Laboratory, and Dr. Michae'l May, Director, Liver-
mocre Radiation Laboratory.

IN~n. 13,1967: Secretary of State Dean Rusk.

'See sees. 201-202 of the act (A~ncrican Foreign Policy, 1950-1955: Biasic
Documents. vol. H, pp. 2876-287T).
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JPLy 13, 1967: Representatives of the Department of Defense, -
CIA, and AEC.

These witnesses presented tvitimony concerning advances being
Smade by Conmmunist China in developing nuclear weapons as well as
their progress in developing the capabihity to deliver these weapons
against neighboring countries or the United States.

Detailed technical presentations were heard concerning each indi-
vidual Chinese Communist nuclear test and an assessment was made
of future developments by Red China in the field of nuclear weapons
and associated delivery systems.

An analysis of the impact of the emergence of Red China as a nu-
clear power on U.S. foreign policy with particular emphasis on the
proposed nonproliferation treaty was also presented.

- - Information concerning French and Soviet naCh'ar weapons and
delivery methods were also discussed but principal emphasis was on

MIed China._ CoNc us~oNs

On the basis of various hearings we have had and studies made by
the Joint Committee, the following coimnittee conclusions have beenl
developed:

1. Chinese Nueiear Weapovs Capabilities
The Chinese Communist test of June 17, 1967, at the Lop Nor Nu-

clear Test Site was her sixth nuclear test in the atmosphere and her
fiv'st in the megaton range. Such a test was expected because of the
success of the preceding thermonuclear experiment conducted on De-
ce•mber 28, 1966. The Chinese purposely may have limited the yield
of that test-their fifth test-to keel) the fallout in China at an ac-
coptable level. The fifth test indicated that the Chinese had taken af
major step toward a thermonuclear weapon.

There is evidence that the sixth test. device-with a yield of a few
megatons-Nwas dropped from an aircraft.

Analysis of the debris indicates use of U111, U ', and thermonuclear
=material. As in the other tests, there is no evidence that plutonium
was used. The preliminary indication is that a considerable improve- -
i- ment accompanied the increase in yield. A large amount of U-" was
used in tho device.

The sixth Chinese nuclear test has confirmed the conclusion reached
from the analysis of the fifth Chinese nuclear test that they are making
excellent progress in thermonuclear design. They now have the capa-
bility to design a multimegaton thermonuclear device suitable for
delivery by aircraft.

We believe that the Chinese will continue to place a high priority on
thermonuclear weapon development. With continued testing we' be-
lieve they will be able to develop a thermonuclear warhead in the
ICBM weight class with a yield in the megaton range by about 1970.
We believe that the Chinese can have an ICBM system iready for de-
ployment in the early 1970's. On the basih of our present knowledge,
we Lelieve that the Chinese probably will aehi(.ve an operational
ICBM capability before 1972. Conceivably, it couhl 1w ready as early
as 1970-1971. But this would he a I ight schedule and makes allowance
for only minor difficulties and delays. We believe that the Chinese
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have already completed thio developmnent, of a mneditum range ballistic
missile. We have iio indication of any (leploymenwit.

We also believe that by about 1970 the Chinese Communists could
develop a thermonuclear warhead with a yield in the few hundreds of
kilotons in the MRBM1 class and that they could develop an MIIBM
watihead with a megaton yield about a couple of years lae.Mean-
while, should thiey desire a thermnonucleair bomb for delivery by
bomber, they co-a'h1 probably begin weaponizirig the design employed
ill the sixth test.

The niissile-clelivered fourth Chinese test. demonstrated that the
Chinese now have the capability to design a low Yield fission warhead
complatible in size and weight with a. mlissile. WNith a few tests, the
Chiinese could probably dTesign anl improved fission weapon for
.1111M or bomber delhvery. H-owever, they may forego extensive fis-
51011 weapon production in'order to have materiails and facilities livail-
able for t hermonumclear weapon systems.

The Chinese bomber forces consist of a. few hundred short-range jet
F ~bombers mid a handful of somewha~t longer range bombers. We have

no knowledge of a Chinese plan to develop hieAvy intercontinental
range bombers.

Elarl icr. thle Communist Chinese coniducted four other nuclear
detonations:

OCTOBER 16,1964: Low yield (up to 20 kilotons).
MAY 13,1965 : Lowv intermediate (20 to 200 kilotons).
MAY 9, 1966: Intermediate (lower end of 200 to .1,000 kiloton

range),
OCTOnER 27, 1966: Low intermediate (20 to 200 kilotons).

The Chinese were able to continue their nuclear program after the
Soviets apparently ceased technical assistance in this area by 1960, and
detonated a uiranium device in October 1964.

All o61 the Chinese detonations have utilized enriched uraniumU2 5)
a-, the pr-iftary fissionable. ina1tei'ial. IUranitum-238 wvas also present in
all tests. The detonation of any device which also contains UTl- resul ts
in some fissioning of the. 17-1 The deb~ris fromn their t'hird and fifth
tests indicated some thermionuclear reactions had involved lithium-6
in those devices.

We believe that. the Chinese are interested in the development of
sub~marines equipped with suitable relatively long-range mnissiles; at
thils thime we have not. daterinined the exact nature oi status of the

Turning to the F rench, nuclear test e!), grmn in FebrularY 1960 the
Fl'ei1clL te~sted thIeir first atomic (levie . In 1966 the French condlucted
ffive niwlear t ests. In 19G7 they held a short series of three tests. Another
Series of tests is planned fo4 next. summer. All of the 1966 tests were
plltiamiuiii fission devices. The last two tests ill 1966 Wvere exlperimnents
aimed at. the thiermonuclear developmient.

The vear's tests; were condul~ctedl onl June 5). Titlie 271, and July 2.
Thiey Ný'ro suspendled by balloons, above the 'Munuroa Lagoonl, T1he
tests all had low yields. The French announced that. all of thle tests

WS
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were to be of triggers for thermonuclear devices which tie French
still have not tested.

Although French officials continue to state publicly that France will
detonate her first thermonuclear device in 1968 when enriched uranium
becomes available, there have been hints in the press that France is
having difficulties with its program. Should this be true, the first gen-
erat ion of both the. land-based and submarine-launched missile systems
might have to use warheads developed in the 1966 series.

S'To recapitulate, the Chinese. are well ahead of the French in therino-
nuclear weapon design. In 21/2 yeai's and six tests the Chinese have.
successfully tested a multimegaton thermonuclear device. The French,
on the other hand, have conducted many more tests over a 7-year
period and have not yet. tested a true thermonuclear device or achieved
a megaton size, yield.The French have developed higher yield fission weapons than the

Chinese. The French have achieved yields of up to W50 kilotons while
S~the Chinese fission devices have had lower yields. :

The F•ench now have an operational yrategie force of about 60
Mirage IV aircraft with a stockpile of 60 to 70 KT nuc-lear weapons.
At this time the Chinese do not have such an operational strategic
force.

SUMMIAnY

The Joint Committee believes that the- American public needs to
know the threat that is posed by Red China. Communist. China has,
emerged with a fledgling, but effective, nuclear weapons capability.
This capability has and will continue to have a great effect. on U.S.
foreign policy in the Far East. It will have an effect on our relation';
with the South East A.sia Treaty Organization. It will have an effect.
oil the nonproliferation treaty principally because of the close con-

-l nection between Chinese nuclear power and the national security of
ina. Its e, e.t will also be felt by Japan Moreover, the, Chinese. Com-

munists could use nuclear blackmail to assert their position not only-
-• broadly in Asia, but specifically in Southeast Asia.

Perhaps most significnt for the United States is the fact that a low
order of magnitude attack could possibly be launched by the Chinese
Communists against the United States by the early 1970's. At. present
we do not. have an effective anti-ballistic-missile, system which could
repel such a suicidal (for the Chinese) but nevertheless possible strike.

It is for these reasons that the Joint Committee feels the assessment
it has made, based upon information received in executive sessions,
should be brought before the American public-not to overemphasize
or to underplay but to state clearly and concisely with due regard

for the protection of intelligence sources where we stand in relation
to this emerging threat to our national security.

I
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Report of the United States Observers on Inspection
of Antarctic Stations, July 19671

Sect ion I-iEINERkL'

Pursuant to the provisions of Article VI I of the Antarctic Treaty,2

the stations tabulated below were insppete(l (luring the 1906-67 austral
slimunel' b ' designated United States Observers. Stations visited arc
also Shown Oil the mnap (Figure 1) wherve the voyage of the Observers
f rom New Zealand to Chile is traced chronologricallv.
,S'tations Ins pecicel Date Inspcetcd

ARGENTINA
()readas March 2, 1967

AUS'9TRALIA
M1ikes February -94, 19017
Mziwsozi Febrimnry 14, 1967

PtA NCB
Dumnitt d'Urville February 1. 1907

JAPAN
Showit Fe'brunry 10. 1907

SOUTH1 AFRIICA

SANAEi February 25, 1907
UNITED KINGDOM

sigilyMarch 2, 1967
UIdON OP SOVIET

IF- SCIAU.ST RE1PULI3LCS
M o~tlodez fillval I'kbruairy 17, IU67

III addlit ion, the IDanishi Ship T/uahr Dan, mimler charter to the French

tl'Rli-sti ll MIC~leditiulls, was inspected on February, S, 1967, while

Ilisipections Were. accomplished by at tteam1 of five pers:onis selectedl
frma list of U.S. Observers designated by Elie Secretary of State. III

'tOrdlatce with Article A'1I of the Treat.N, the nanies of all I.S.
)hsoirNers were commniuuicated to the other Parties.

T'he persons listed below served as Observers for this inspection:
Mr. F rank( G. Siscoe Mr. Karl W1. Kenyon

Mr. M!erton E. D avie's Mr. Cyril Muroiiicewii (Col.Eits. F. Dukes, USAF
krp~pt I' t' nit Cd Mates( Observers ot in spectioni of Antarctice Stations, 1960-f;; luxtral suninacr Season (unnumlbered1 Department )f SUtlI' Pul~bication,

11)07),1)). 1-41. Them photographs itre nut publ~ihed here.
Dorcumennts opt Ditsarmnament, 19115-19.119, vol. 11, 1). 1.552~
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Other designated Observers who did not part ivipute in the

- - inspections:

Mr. Malcolmn Toon Col. Richard P. Ging~land, USAF
Mr. Arthur I. AWortzel MNr. Carl J. Sinderinaann

Loois'rws

Observers a~de; the trip arounid Anit~rct iva on board anl ioelbieakel,
tho United States Coast. Gunrd Cutter Eei-4u'b;d. As a result the
Observer te-am was logistically self-sufficient; such items as- food,
shelter andl surviva )qiment; wer'e prIovided b) the ice-brea'ker, and
the shlip's Loats an h,,lelicopters were used for lcal transportation.
Consequently, no burden was imposed oil Ihe facilities of hiost stationls.

___ PUtRPOSE AND) SCOPE OP' INSPECTION

The purpo'Pse of these inspections was to p)romiote the objectives, andl(
to insure the observance of the provisions of the Antarctic T1reaty.
Accordingly, the examination of meah stat ion was qiecomlprehiensiv~e,
and the activities at each were, compared with the information flir-
nishiec under Article VII (5) of the Treaty. Equipment and -'ien-
tific instruments were viewed in suflicient. detail to determine general
utility anid intended purpose. Only a few areas were not entered due to
pract~cal considerations. H-owever, in those cases the nature of work
in progress could be readily atscertainied from ft distance, without risk
of disruption to either working personnel or sensitive instruments.

Station leaders and other key personnel provided explanations of
the nature of the logistic and scientific activities of their stations.
Ground. inispectionis -were supplemented by aerial observations of the
terrain surrounding each station.

Section lI-SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

SUMIN[ARY

The Observers wvere corialyelicmd att each station and full] Co-
opration, was extendled to theml. The spirit of cordiality and cooperak-

tionl, wvhich the Treaty fosters, was evidtent throughout, All build irigs,
inlstallations and equipment were miade available for inspect ion with-
out reservation.

Observations disolosed a wide variety of scientific progrini and
supplorting logistic operations. All were regarded as peaceful activi-
ties- nowhere was there any evidence of military or other actiVity
Pro~hibit~ed by the Treaty.

There was no evidence to indicate Antarctica has been wsedl for nit-
clear explosions or for dlisposal of radioactiv-e waste material.

The1 onlyi weaponls sighted were a few sinall arms used to olbtain
anlimlal sp~ecimlens, either in support. of biologrical progrramsi or as foodI
for -ledge dlogs.

The scvientific progralls, equipment and armIs observed were fouind
to b~e inl Close agreelnienit with advance inlform-ationl hrxie y TreatyV
Pat-ties.

lin general, personmiel eneountered inl Ant aret ioa were olnservimz
Sound prnactices for lpl'~'rviln and c-onserving living reQsouirces. Nevi-r-

jot



sionsor th spirt, of the 1taretir. Tl1reaty.' Al i ei nfr aio b

InIld at Hexte; st Aritionls in suchte pntrctica conteinu-wed tsoleiy afora

- (AINCNE-STATIO

Thne reawas io evaidcetioindiatly ay meeooloiatiostatof, aitcthipvi-yi
ioeuse orl th full ndcntnunpoga of thsuraftrat. allte inometionrolob-a
aniid ciatotelog4~icalS osrintliont. eSntarctica osbig sedvtin olel tor
)eac-t'leuld a~re l so rcre rglry

Scintiic Srctirogrms eqi-OBelltV ndarmsobsevdwrfon

to Ae cowsert ofsietiavace tdiesorareo undrtakden fro t he togetinie
ivncent rAdls isciendtific~ equimenteoroloie al ff statinar atvtypes

focusd tpclof tat ullead corntinun ai~rogranl of surface peerolgicalsde

Thd cltationlommandobervwatns. awaeonftet a )pobservconseroftthn
- iiearths anel taedar alao recored rsguatinprly. lWrnerisrc

tion to conformeto wthen Tdanerween indorcations ofvie wyiledrelife
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r egu lationIs. 'rhey are enjoined not to kill, harmn or disturb an inlials,
(Nept for those, seals taken, under quota, to feed sledige (logs. The dogs,

- are kept chained.

used for muilitary purposes or in any miil itary activity. A few simall
,11'1 ISu1e th 1POnly weapIonS at this Station .

There was ho evidence of the use of nulear011 energy inl tiny formn.
Thie 111n)'pct ton rep)orted above also included sitructuares at. the re-

Wilkes. The Wilkes lee Cap Stat ion (55 milies souith I was not visited
(tile to inclement, weather conditions.

Tlie seiehltitic; p)ograin at Mawson was similar to that at. Wilkes.
Mawsoii is situantedl more favorably for observing auroral atct~ivity-,
thus greater ehnJlhasis is placed on thle auroral programn there. Synoptic
observat ions wver e bv~iig, made of events in thle upper attilio~pihere,

mie teorol ogy, seismo logy and geomnagnet ismn. The st at ion phyjsic illn was
conduceting a study o? physiological adaphtation to the colId environ-
nient. An extensive tellurometer traverse wits made daringy 1.966.

S-Cienltific work Mrogramls, equipment and arml-S observed were found
to be consistent with advance inforimat ion provided by the AustralianI (iovernment. All equipment examined was of a sta~ndard type and
typical of that. used for the science progranis dercribed above.

Careful conservation of wildlife ancfwildlife habitats ap~pear-ed to
be prac-ticed. Expedition menibers aire required to observe all sanctuary
regullations. They are enjoined not, to kill, harm or disturb animalfs
except for those seals tak~en, under quota, to feed sledge dogs. The

do~as are kept chained.
There was no indication thlat equipment or installa tionis wer -beiniry

uised for imilit ary p)urposes or inl any mnilitary activity. A few smlafl
armis are the only weapons at this station.

____There, was noi evidence of the use of nuclear energy in any form.,

FRENCH STATION-
DC~oNT 'URVSKI

Tilea scientific p)rogramn emphasizes data acequisition in the fields of
gecophiysics, observations are mul~e in seismologry, terrestrial mnagnet-
isni.l ionlos.pheric Studies, inleteorologN , radjloact iv~ity- nmevasuremenipts.
and( Cosm~ic raidiationi. '1'li biological program i- focused Onl the study
of birds, especially penguins, skuas and petrels, in Nvilich anatomly,
phlysiologY and banlding are stressed. A rocket firing program wvas
com11pleted three days, before this inspectioti. The firings wvere dv~itzned
to stuldx tile anoma11lies of the upper atnilosphere cenitered Onl thle locatI ttllagnieti( 110011.

Scientific wvork programs,. equ ipmenlt and instrurments olwirived were
fnimn,l to h~e consistvimt. with advance in for-mation providled Iby tile
French Government. All equi pinemit examliile , was of it (.tandI .ty p

___ nd typical of thaft us-ed for tilec science programs describ~ed above.'
Stationl personniel Were adhleringy to conserivationl pract ic'., and emn-

M'rvti(,f muidelines appeared to, be -followed. Altholigir pehigiins

Ir
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abounld at and about the station, there was .o evidence that they wvere
being disturbed or molested. A restricted niumber are takeni for research
puirposes. There are no dogs or other alien forms- of f aunal or flora.

There was no indication that equipment, or installatioiis were being
uised for military puirposes or in anyv military activity.

There was no evidence of the use of nuiclear energy 'Ii any form.

JAPANLSE STATION

Sno~

Great activit y wvas noted in refurbishing old structures and bulilding
new oneCs. The stationi was reopened in 11)05. Structures in the cent. -LI
trea, are conniected wvith semii-circular, corgt0isel~asg~y
permitting movement between the buildings without eXtposulre to the
elements. A helicopter pad with a traffic control building has beenl
established adjacent. t- the central comp~lex.

Scientific studies encompass cosmic rays; auirora. and airgiow;
atmospheric emissions over at wide. range. of radio frequenciesg; iipper
air ozone. and radiat ion measuremenlts; geomagnet ic and seism-ic obser-
vations. The. biology program emphasizes the study of miarine. inverte-
baraes and microbiology,

Scientific wiork programs, equipment, and instrumients ob~served were
found to be consistent. with advance. information provided by the Jap-
a~nese, Government. All equipment examined was of a standard type
and typical1 of that used for the science programs described above..

Conservation guidelines appeared to be o0bserved. There is a. natural
dearth of birds and mammals hin the viciniiy of Showa.,

There was no indication thlat equipment or installationis were being
used for military purposes or ill any military activity..I

There was no evidence. of t~he use of nuclear energy in any forml.

SANAE'SOUTH AFRICAN STATION

Thi- stationi is lnxý,ai.~d on a floating ice shelf and buildings are nlow
about 30 feet. beneathfl Ole cznww. Most. instrinment.-s and aLntennas us'ed
in the, scientific pfogra~n are on the snrface, butt many of themn are,
serviced by remote. reading andi recording devices having terminals
located below.

Observational and research programls are under way inl auror-al and
airg-low observation; cosmic rays;- meteoorology; ge-odesy., an.d cartog-
rapuy ; geollogy; geomiagnetismn; gravimetry ; grlaciolog~y; andl seis-
inology. Tile prograin of medicine. and biology is primarily directed
tow~ard evaluat ion of luau's adaptation to a cold envir'nmlienit.

Scient fifa wvork progxi-ins, equipment and arms ob)served were found
to bo con"sisient wii Ii advancep inforinat ion providlId by the South Afri-
cani Government. All equipmenit examiiiined was- of a standard type and
tvlpirnl of that. used for the science programs described above.

Goiidehimics for Conservation of Nntarctic fauama and flora, appear to
be followed. Generally, there, is a. lack of birds and mammals near this

'B outhiu rican National Antarctic Expedition.
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station. Some seals are taken, under quota, to provide food for sledge
doms. The dogs are kept chained.

T ilro Nvwas no indication that equipment or installations were being
used for military purposes or in any military activity. A few small
arms are retained in the station leader's custody.

There was no evidence of the use of nuclear energy in any form.

UNITED KINGDOM STATION

S SU

Scientific work is concentrated on biological studies. Ornithological
research includes studies of feeding habits and continuation of a bird
marking program begun in 1947-48. A study of fish physiology is in
progres Other biological programs are examining so bacteria;

__ algae; the ecology of lichens, und community analyses of mosses. A
routino synoptic program of meteorological surface observations is
Sa.lso carried out.

Scientific work programs, equipment and arms observed were found
to be consistent with'advance information provided by the United
Kingdom. All equipment examined was of a standard type and typical
of that used for the science programs described above.

Guidelines for the conservation of fauna and flora appear to be
followed. The living resources in and near Signy station have been the
subjects of extensive research and all of the personnel there are well
indoctrinated in the following of sound conservation practices. The
relationship between conservation practice, and the biological orienta-

z__, - t ion of the scientific program was quite evident.
W_= 'lThere. was no indication that equipment or installations were being

used for military purposes or in any military actiwty. A few small
arms are retained in the custody of the stationi leader."There was no evidence of the use of nuclear energy in any form.

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS STATION
Nf(1 )!,t)F!Z !! N AYA cOblserver were informed that extensive additional construction was

l)lanned in order to comple)ter the station in another two or threpe years.
Several new buildings were finished within the past Year and a tank
farm for storage of aviation and diesel fuel was recent-ly completed. A

E new power house was under construction.
•_'lThe. ýcientiftic program is concentrated on meteorological and geo-

phy, ical research. It includes the usual meteorological recordings plus
radiosonde measurements. Actinometric and ozonometric information
i., collected. There is a program of visual auroral obsemration. Other
iSI Ulies eicomlpamss geolo'", glaciology and hydrology.

Scientific work progr xs, equipment and instruments observed were
found to be consistent with advance information provided by the
Soviet Government., All equipment examined was of a standard type
-iand typical of that used for the science programs described above.

Guideleines for the conservation of living resources appear to be
followed. There are few seals in the area and bird colonies are remote
from the station.

2_ 911! -; - 20
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There was no indication that equipment or installations were being
tused for military purposes or ill anly militory activity.

There was no evidence of the use of nuclear energy in any form.

DAN1SH SHIP

M/S TiIAiA DAN

The Motor Ship Thoua Dan was under charter from J. Lauritzen,
Copenhagen to Expeditions Polaires Francaises, Paris. The ship was
subchartered by the Antarctic Division, Department of External
Affaim, Melbourne, Australia, for a portion of its voyageý, and was
uinloading cargo at Wilkes station when the inspection was
conductea.

Tlhe ship was being unloaded with great urgency as it was behind
schedule after having been stuck for two weeks in the pack ice. For
this reason, Observers limited their examination to the hold then being
emptied, some interior compartments, and a tour of all weather decks.

Cargo sighted consisted of equipment for the annual resupply of
AEL Wilkes, or for construction of the replacement station being erected

nearby. The material ia this cargo was typical for the activity
described.

The ship was commercially configured and unarmed.
There was no indication of any Treaty violations.

Interview of Foreign Minister Brandt With Deutschland-
funk [Extracts), July 2, 1967

Question: M1hr. Minister. since the government statement at the be-
qwnuiig of the qrand coalition you have. been tirying to achieve what
"yoi• cai "'equlated coexistn..e." 1o7,ld You aqree that you a-nd the
goccrnnent h ave not succeeded significantly in this respect.

Answer: I certainly understand the impatience of people in both
parts of Germany who are. awaiting practical results. I have less un-
derstanding for the argument that all the time and effort spent have
b)een in vain, that nothing has come of it. You may recall that I coined
the term "regulated coexistence" more, than a year ago at the D)ort-
nmnd SPD congress. An equivalent foreign term would be "Inodus
vivendi," or the elimination of political and legal positions on which
agreement cannot be achieved. It now appears that Ulbricht and his
adherents prefer isolation. If so, there wili not be immediate progress,
but the position itself will not become incorrect for that reason. More-
over, the small CDU/CSU-FDP coalition had many years to pursue
its policy. And let us not forget that it was the basic thesis of this
other p)olicy to become militarily strong so that the Soviet Union
would realize the uselessness of 'its policy. Reunification was to be
achieved as a byproduct, so to speak. No one wants to be reminded of

'Cologne radio broadcast, July 2, 1967.
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seven nmonthis wve hlad been trying to develop a diller-ent. policy, but

0irtio?: r. r~mt. s i 7it Iirthwit a~t some pobit a balance,
.,cbet nutb rznt eemiewhether the new rodcan be zise?

Answer: No, I cannot be dissuaded fromn the road that I have
recognized as proper, regardless of setbhacks and d isappoinatmuents. We
nui1st. coaithjune to pursum ecniato with our Ea-sterni neighbors;

uc= othierwise a lasting peace cannot~ be achieved. Onl the other hland we
imust, not regard inter-German relations, relations with East Berlin,
Sep~arately. rni reality all this affects our Eastern policy as regairdsiIimproved relations Nihthe East European sates, as regards wlth I

A-E- mny.Al ths wllor illno tae pa1 naturally, or it will
be 1;i'ojiuoted orendangered through all-European and4 worldwide
developments.I We must state, of course, that public statem-ents of the Soviet Union
ar-e not friendly. It is mnaintained. that the new Federal Government
also PullSties a -e-vanch-ist policy, or whatever they may call it. Onl the
othier hand we must not ignore the fact that there are, other phenom-
eiia under the p~ropagandlistic surface. I am sure that the SovietI ~ ~leadersh i is not thinking as schematicalyadimdrtl ssae
mlents iil(ficate.

We should not underestimate the establishment of diplomatic rela-
tionis with Romnania. Considerations along this line are continuing
inl other countries A competent Czechoslovak stated, for example, that
his country cannot ignore the fact. that the Federal Governmient's
p~olicy has shown new ways Of thinkinm. Rapid and spectacular results
canno11t be achieved. Our policy mutst &e formulated for a long-range

peid Above all, much. distrust must be eliminated.

Qu~~on: M. Miiscrdo1 1der.stand tha, "?, the long rwn. you,
are tlryin~q to eliminate-to stick to this fliqure of ?pre~ch--'th~e heap

ofdi.'trimt which still eai.dtr by/ a47ah ;"1rsruinq a E rpean peace
Ordler? What (10 iau expect of this?ý Could this nýot also 1m?.afl thk~t in
ihe long run we will htaie to pay th-e entir'e imortgage of W~orld War!!f?

klnswer: If I have understood you correctly, Mr. Barsigt, y'ou are
cuinilg the arguments of people whoar saying perhaps: Keel)ou
banids off. This meanls Sealing Germany's divi-sion, recognizing not

-ELF 4eh- the Oder-Neisse line but also the border f roi Lulebeck via Helmn-
stedt to Ilof, and possibly incurring great financial burdens,. This is
hiow people are arguinig, bu~t I feel this is at canaerous oversimpldifica-

Win 17e need an orientation which includes the Germani quest ion
as it interrelates 'with the resqt of Europe. For it, we need a concept
whYlichi includes thle basic aspects of a. European peace ordler. The pres-

WEE iit ituaion n Euopewill not continue forever. 'East-West relations
in Europe are changing; conditions of European security are also
-changing. It is wrong, for instance, t~o think that the present station-
ing of troops will exist for another 20 years.
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Question: Mr. Brandt, I do not expect a detailed answr fromn
you now, but when. you speak of and demand a European peace order
you must have a basic concept. Can you say something about this?

Answer: First, let me clarify se.n concepts. What is important
is a European .ecurity system and beyond this a European peace
order; that is, an order which actually eliminates the cold war and
political tensions. Now, Mr. Barsig, you wish to know the substance
of these basic concepts. Well, I shall begin with three German con-
tributions. First, we favor declarations on the renunciation of force
in our relations with the Soviet Union and the East European states.
These should be binding under international law, and we are willing
to include questions resulting from Germany's division in these decla-
rations. Second,we favor the renunciation of nuclear weapons. Third,
we favor a, well-balanced and equal reduction of troops in East and
West.

At the most recent NATO meeting it was agreed at my suggestion
that the activities of the so-called Harmel Committee., named after
the Belgian foreign minister, on the subject of a European security
systemn and a. European peace order should be accelerated. This, too,
is an accomplishment of the new government policy. A European se-
c urity system in principle is possible in two ways: It. could be based
on the continued existence of Vie present paots, which might be brought
into a. specific relationship to one another; or the NATO and War-
saw Pacts in Europe could be. dissolved and replaced with something
new.

To avoid misinterpretations I wish to add here that neither solu-
tion neei be accompanied by an actual loss of security. No matter
what the solution is we. will have to proceed from the fact that a
European security system cannot be completely isolated from the world
•-powers. This means that it could be interrelated with the rights and
obligations of the United States and the Soviet Union. At any rate,
all these considerations assume a sterile status quo, which, after all,
includes the confrontation of ormes and ar•inameentv.

W e should also not think that a European peace order must confirmi
the leza Vy of World War II in Europe. A European peace order should
a(ljust oorders and enable new forms of cooperation. For example, it
also should include a European ethnical statute. It must not merely
declare human rights; it inist implement themn in a meaningful way.
Finally, a European peace order would be in economic union, that is,
beyond bilateral trade contacts between East and West, EEC and
CEMA would have to be sensibly linked together.

Qzestion. Let us go from long-range plans to present realistic
policy. The NATO Ciou.il w'eing in, Lu.oembourg, with. your consent,
again advocated detente and armns limitations or troop redizwtions
in central Europe. The West, prinarily foi- fln.neial reasons, ha.i
made certain. conces.'-ions in. advane with. the r'otation systein.. Boitish
Foie;gn Secretary Brown./ea.rned in Moscow. however, that the Soviet
Union, is not about to reciprocate. How do you exipect to get things
inoring?

Answer: Well, in our talks I did not get the impression that Mr.

I
I;
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Brown's Moscow ta~lks were absolutely negrativeo. hjowever, qs fa as
this matter is concerned I mutst, make mnyself clear. After all, Moscow
authorities, read the papers. Considering t for months and months
it has been putblic]), discussed that. Allied troops iii the( IFmleral R1e-
public will be reduced, no one can expect the Sov-iet Uniionl to see ally
reason to consider a similar move. When this is discussed in Ioscow
tile, military leaders will naturally say: Why should wev make coil-
cess:ions in return for something that wve call reccive without thorn-l

Question: JVoe'n you, argite this way, however, nothing a~t all wZill
he ac'hieved in. this field withiný the fore-weeabl ic f rc. uAfter all, the
foreigný ca'Chanqie agreem-ent is validl only far one year, Y'am or yOar
diplomats will ýiave to eo-ndu-rt eeoc negoti41 ions in the near future.

Answer: No. In the American ease a. model has been, found, namely1,
to operate outside the budget, which I believe -we can apply in the
future. We have, of coluise, InI general the urgenit desire to obtain
long-termn agreements. The Sovie~t Union will be more interested in
negotiations in this respect when the order of priorities in the, WrePst
has been established for a longer period of time. One must realize
that this does not concern only foreign exchange. I believe inl a policy
which trie-s to accomplish regional amins limitations simnultatneously
and in. equal amounts. HTowevCer, I amn also telling the Soviet Union
that it. should not overlook the positive long-term opportunity for
a coordinated although not formially negotiated position.

Question: But is it -not so that the ch-ance of finding event politieaZl
-volutions in the agreement on arms9 limitations has beco-77ze considerab l'g
Smaller in the course of time? I am. thibk-ing, for ema~m-ple, of a. Soviet
vnote vhih'h is now -1/) years old-that of 07 April 1957, in. which, the
Soviet Union argu~eoagainst the alleged nuclear arm~ing of the Bundes-
iteh r and. related -his to the national unity of Germm.any Thle cur-
rent situation v-th regard to the norqn-oliferation treaty, or the treaty
for uwhieh we are st'ri~ving, is thtat mo attempt hasq be-en marn-x to co'n-
nect this treaty with. po7;tieal prolblefl~s.

Answer.: T!his certainly would have been anl attempt on arm un-
silitrdble subject.. You your'self pointedl olut that hie Soviet note is 10
T years old, and what has been miss--ed is gone forever. Whoever bie-
I eVOSi with respect. to our problems, thiat more could be achieved now
ill connecMt ion withi thene~a nonprol ifleratiobn treaty than just the
treatyv itself is deluding. himse1-lf. The t reaty is significanit just by itself.

0Our objections are knloWvnm, but they wevre neveti1 directed algainsqt the
lpi'ilvciI)ICof thme nonproliferation of nu1clea ealimPaonlsblt rather against
l~ln(lesi reo conmse(uenmes- for thme economly and research. Oil thle other
hand, we fai-or a clear c4)neiu,~ii wi th furlther steps toward armiamlent.
hinnitat ionllai~l conitrol,

Q('Me.t;oni: W~hat ('Qudl nlow be dane con-rrcteliy in the minilitar, /Field
Since you hare made so mawy re.,?rmationsu?

Aknswer: As I have already said our aim should be a European
secuirity s~ystemn. In preliminary phases one should discuss, for example,

'The Xci Ye ork Times, Apr. 28, 1957, p. 27.

-4
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the contents of the peace lote, which was strongly influenced by the
SPD, although the latter was in the opposit ion at the time. In a xium-
lher of sectors, however, matters have developed further, and different
emphases are required today. Therefore, as soon as we have found it
common basis with our Western allies these questions can be discussed.
I have already named the most important ones: equal troop reduct ions,
renunciation of force, inspection zones, exchange of maneuver ob-
servers, and other things.

Statement by ACDA Director Foster to the Eighteen Na-
tion Disarmament Committee: Verification of Under.
ground Test Ban, July 11, 1967

2. The United States Government. is convinced that thle forces of
science and technology should be applied as earnestly to thle task of
controlling and eliminating nuclear wea ons as they have been to
creating them. For this reason, in particular, we welcome the impor-

fr tant statement made by the representative of Sweden at our 309th
meBting setting forth the Swedish scientific analysis concerning veri-
fication of a comprehensive test ban.

3. Mrs. Myrdal was correct in anticipating that the results of the
Swvedish study may seem optimistic. They do seem so to us. However,
optimisliss It spirit. indisl)ensable to us here in this Committee-it.
sustains our search for realistic and practical solutions to the problems
we must face.

4. My Government is giving careful attention to Mrs' . Myrdal's
report. In my statement today I shall have some of the answers Mrs.
My•?vrdal requested. We shall also have several questions of our own,
"asking for further information which the United States Government
needs for its study of some of the points the Swedish representative
has raised.

5. Most import.atly, Mrs. Myrdal asked whether the Governments __

of nuclear-weapon Powvem represented here are "really ready to stop
nuclear weapon testing, or, if they are not ready to do so, Whethher it
is for reasons of national security or for other reasons." This is indeed
an important question and Mrs. 'Myrdal has asked for a frank answer.
I should therefore like to state clearly that the United States (loes con-
tinue to desire, and does continue to seek, an adequately-verified corn-
prehensive test-ban treaty.

6. Mrs. Myrdal's question seems to suggest that verification of a
comprehensive test ban is no lonzer a diffilcilt problem because of ad-
vances in seismology and that therefore, if countries permit verifica-
tion to stand in the way, it must be because they do not want a test ban.
Tn fact, Mrs. Myrdal "concludes that "the conitrol issue can no longer
be usqed as a convenient reason for holding up an agreement in this
field." 2

'ENT)C/PV.312, pp. 4-9.
'Ante, p. 270.

J
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7. The verification analysis presented by Mrs. Myrdal, however,
needs considerable clarification. I am convinced that the questions we
have to ask about this analysis will make evident that the verification
issue remains a complex one, and that one set of computations alone
cannot suffice to resolve the political and practical problems.

8. First of all, however, I should like to discuss the relationship
bet ween national security and arms control measures in general.

-9. The appeal of arms control measures must rest on whether they
enhance the security of the nations agreeing to them. In our delibera.-
tions on the non-proliferation treaty, for example, I have made clear

Smy Government's conviction that. no nation should he asked to sign
this treaty if it does not promote its national security within the world
community as well as meet the world-wide concern over the growing
threat of nuclear war. We believe that, the non-proliferi.tion treaty

___ which we envisage will serve this purpose for its parties. We seek no
11more than this in a comprehensive test ban--that is, that it serve the
security interests of those States agreeing to it.

10. Thus, in my Government's view, national security considera-
tions are not an obstacle to agreement on a comprehensive test-ban
t reaty but must rather be the foundation of agreement. To be consonant
-with security•,• comprehensive test-ban treaty must afford a means for
verifying that each party is fulfilling its obligations. That is to say,

1one of two parties camit be expected to cease an activity in which
both are engaged and which is an important factor in their strategic
relationship unless it :s convinced that the other party also is endingu(
that activity.

11. We are ready today, as in the past, to negotiate an effectivetreaty. Moreover, we have made clear that it is modern science which
will determine our position on the verification procedures needed to
• establish that such a treaty is being fully observed. This is not merely
rhetoric. We are matching our words with a programme of scientific
research and development, which I believe is internationally unprece-
dented and unequalled. In particular, we are devoting scieditific man-
power and materials to research aimed at f...... ", or
seismic detection and identification. We are endeavouring to gain new
insights into possible procedures for identifying a greater number ofseismice events of lower magnitude bv ins¢trument.s alone, thus minimiz-

in- the number of inspections needed for verifying a compreheinsive• . test. ban. In addition, tie Unitedl Stat,,s Gover~nment's work in this

field hias also contributed to important research and anal ysisý by other

nations interested in solving the verification problem, as Mrs. Myrdal
indicatde in the. statement to which I have been referring.

12. Mrs.Mvrdal also exl)resedconcernthatthe need to develop the
technology of'peaceful nuclear explosive devices might be adduced as
n new argiument against a comprehensive test ban. I can assure the"•Committee that we have no intention of doing this. At our meetlnv¢ of

01 March I proposed a series of principles for dealing with the e)ob-
_L_ lern of sharing any potenitial benefits of peaceful nuclear explosions.3

*:. One of thoe principles was (liat thero should be full consultation
S among nuclear and non-nuclear parties to the limited test-ban Treaty

Ante. pp. 172-174.

•3s.-
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feasible projects. My Government believe,- that this principle should

be applied to the same effect in the case of an extenision of. the treaty -

to cover underground tests and to the establishment thereunder of

representative at our 369th meet-ing. Our study of Mrs. Myrdal's im-
portanit statement oin that occasion is continuing and would benefit
from the further informat~ion which the replresentative of Sweden inll-
dicated may be forthcoming about the proability mlethlodLs thle swed-
ishl sCientists employed in their invltgaion of verification systems.
From a. preliminary examination of Mrlls. My rdal's report we judge
that there are a. nuimber of technical points. &tat will need to be clari
fled and elaborated before we c!anl confidently evaluate it.

14. Mrsý. M'yrdatl sta~ted that the (Swedish scienit.is:,s proceeded froim
____ the assumption of two political requirements for a convincing conitrol

system. The first of these is that it should provide sufficient dleterrence
against violations by making the probability of detection sufficiently
high. We agree that this is an important consideration. '[le second
assumed requirement Mrs. Mlyrdal referred to was t~hat the control
systemn contain adequate assurance against the risk that earthquakes
might be mistaken for explosions and induce unwarrantedI pol itical
accusations.

15. Later iii her statement the Swedish representative cited veri-
fication methods which she said would provide sufficient deterrence in
that earthquakes would be mistaken for explosions only once in fifteen
or mere years. This, too, is ani important requirement. A comprehensive
test ban, to be stable, should prevent situations giving rise to mnwar-
ranted suspicions which might. lead to at breakdown of the agreemlent.
Since we last made a detailed presentation on the subject ti little liucre
than a year ago,, we have continued to make imnprove-ments' in our in-

-- StrumentatdOn 'And analyttical techniques for the seismic detection and
idontification of undergroundl evenlts, Since then, In alddjtion to ;Mm
proving our ability to determine the depth at which the seiSlic event
occurs, we have developed instruments and analytical methods for
increasing our 'capability to diffrenitiate be~tween eariliquakces and
Underground exp~losions by observation of the) long-period surface

16. However, despite these ImIn rovemlnents, the exp~loitation of
which is still going forward, there still occuir each year in many 20W1i

tries which have the potential for nuclear testing natural seismic events
that are indistinguishable from explosions. 'No data that we have3 or
have ever seAen presented supplort. anything like the small number of
only one earthqualce being nustalcen for al ex plosion every fifteen years
which was referred to by.Alrs. AMyrdal. Only by, supplementing seisime.
met0hods wvith ou-site inspections can we hope to reduce the number
of unidentified events to such a level. AVe should therefore be. par-
ticularly interested. in studying, the data, onl which Ars. Myrdal's
statemuent is ba-sed.

ITucument.'1 opt Dilarmtnimf, 1966;, pp). 19-1)-l'.
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17. This problem, however, should not he con fused with another-
inl fact reveirc-problein which is mnore vital to the national security
of the, parties. That reverse, jroblein is the question of hlow likely it.
.9 thqt Jlluniderground nuceear explosiowilbinstguhae

ticular verification met hods. Obviously, if a. verificat~ion System aftfords
a potential violator sullicient probabil'it 'y that, his nuclear exp1losion
will be mistaken abroad for anl eart hqualct-and thus pass unnoticed-

- that. s~ystpm must. remain unaccept able.
18. In1 another section of her stat~ement, the Swedish representative

reports tile scientific inlvestigators' Conclusion that with the so-colled
complexity method of identification front long distances, sufficienlt deC-
terrence, shlould 1)0 attainlable with only one, inspection InI two years.

Waa While this method lias applicability to the identification of the largrer
evenits, we (10 not. know the basis ior concluding that it. would reduce
thle, need for inispection to such a low leval.

19. *We und erst and that the Swedish scientisits assumed in their
inlvest igat ionls that on-site, inspections would 1)0 50 per cent effective.
Now, in estimating thle effectiveness of suich inspections one mustevaluate first the ability to locate fin uniidentifiedl seismic event. Sec-onldly onlellmust.liknow or 11ypothies-ize tliepairticuilrinspi--Iectioinimethods
authorized by a test ban providing for on-site inspect ion. The pro-

cdres prescribdy thle parties for assuring themselves of the nature
of anI unidentified event will, of course, be miost imporutan to those who

wvish to be confident that, tile exercise of tile righit of inlspectionl will in
fact, provide a .neaningful 01) )0I'tlunity to verifyý Compliance wvith thle

___ reaty. In this conneoxion we simolid appr1eciate Airs. A' "dal's, provid-
ing this Commnittee with furthier information about .. 4gnifielance
of thle recent developments in fact-finding machinery to which she
referr-ed.

20. Mrs. Mlyrdal stated also thaft. the Swedish scientists' estimates
Weure 11a.de oi tile asslunilt ioul of _th0 (letevtedl shallow ea't liqiitakes peIr

all ( is '..i... i . e n ie 1 8 tlei' I yW e Mo t. lower14 In, "ciW t I-
ben ised fof deinterferaingeIlt o ll thisui~ voise, iol We e sho ld liket
toknow.lefo. whether and otl Sweis m'ientiomi f hae diseri niin inon con-
hil iat icof thle vei'ai fitud ion sthem Pistilt, vlie. nu iigni 0ude of ed I he sisi
even I mpas'l been cosde red.-otidts-- al eo

2t. rs. g ydlmeneaigmv1glitdedtt thei cesumltso Ithe Avedinoh stilli
ma a ve d.wmatio l) crlimteria 1)(-hen( mose extensive alobservatioal data ae.

ofd aviablfe. ilo I this cof exion li s oseh e ale u on l the U ilted States
t4o~'r n tooad t oeeoe N-iktse en arlier contrbtons a dsecriptlltiol of our
binatest ofen~ tile veinf''tigations wt.iemantd ftie"Vsi

21. Mrs. Mvrclal cemmested itoh;ation eslt on nne exermentiis toufoy

WE low tip thle Longshiot experiment, onl which vwe have reported to this
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Committee.' Latst autumin wve conducted it series of high-explosive tests
inl the6 Kuriles, the results of which will be puiblishied ver'y shortly. Fur-I
tHim experiments of this type, will be conducted near the. site of thle
Longrshot. experiment. this sumime~r. This iprograinnme is aimed at. redule-
ing biases in the location of seismic evenlts inl thee highly seismic
island chiainq. Whilo we are still continuiing ouir anmalyses in this area,
we should be glad, am we have in the past, to matke our informationI
available to this Committee.

23. TJo assist in evaluating inherent. teehniaeil problems associated
withI verification the Unitied States would eortainly be receptive to anly
11we,(lish or other p~roposals that would serve to enilarge interinational
Minderstmnding inl these p~roblemn areas. fin this connexion it. mnust be
emipha-sizedl thit.; th ese problemns cannot be solved by the 1.nitecl States
alone. They valso require. the, co-operat ion of othier nat ions. Mly Govern-
mlenit is Co nv incAed, however, that a Solu1t ion cýn he f ound p)rov ided there
ii patience, determination and good will. Theos aire the sentimlents with
w-hich the United State,, looks for-ward to carrying out this task.

24. If I many take another moment, I shouild like to refer to the fact
that one of thle charter mtembexrs of our Coxnn-iittee, Generall Burns
Of Canada, has just. beeni signally honloured by his country. Hie has
been namied a, Companion of thle Order of Caniada, whichl is thlt' highest
lionour hie Canadian (3overinmnent call bestow onl onle of it's citizenl-;.
General Burns is one of only thirty-five p~ersons to 1v soliiunouredt. 1 nini
-ture, that all the members of this Commitiitee will join tie inl cong~ratulat -
ing the Greneril onl this new and further recognition of his services,

asa soldier, a, 1)eae-keeper and a disariner.

Statement by the Soviet Representative (Roshchin) to the
Eighteen Nation Disarmamnent Committee, July 13,
19671

2. The Soviet, delegation has, asked -for (lhe floor in order to make
,;o)ile 0hbsemlVatimonS inl ColmneXiol! Wvith thle Mexhange( of View wIc hS
takenl 1)hic in. recent weeks inl our- Comnmittee. Onl tilie quest ionl of nion-
prioliferat ion of nutclear wea pons and on qsoni other questions which
have been touhedl( u1ponl ill til cours(e of tile debate.

3. Inl fact, ill thle delegations that have spoiken in tile Eighteen-
Nat ion Committee have ex pressedl themselves inl favouir of Conc('luding
til effective. international treaty onl the ~non-proliferationi of nuclear
wveapons. The work which we are carrying onl in thit Comniittere Ommi
tho exchangeB of views which is taking plAceo both in tile official
meetings of our Conference and outside it are a positive Contribution
to the accomplishment of this important task entrusted to uts by
tho Uniited Nations General Assembly.

-t. Thle Chairman of the Council of Mlinisters of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, Aloexi Nilcolaevich Kosygin, speaking at

IPNDC/PV.313.,p 4-8.
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at press conference inl New York onl 25 Junie, statted with regrd1( to
Ole conclusion of & treat oil the nion-rlfrto ofinIci

wve comsider that in this direction there hasq beeni a great change fur
the bettecr, and ... we nre continuing to work !in order to carry the solution
of I him problem throlugh to the eIId.*

a. iuring the current session we hav-eheardl at Pumber of hiitre is intrig
stat enieiits oil the( (lueist inn of noli-])roli frrationl *f n weleilr weamponls.
Tlew disetiissioti taking place ill tile 'onminiitee (rives a (~letiite idea of
tile pohints of view of the dlelegations and( coait'ribut es to thle achieve-
menet, of agreements; acceptable, to all part ieýz. We should liko to observe
ill this connexion that thle --o%-iot side givezs dute. attention Ico fie
ideai that, -when tilie. provissions of a trenty onl thle non-proliferation of
nucle1ar weaponis are. being" %vorked out, the coinsiderat ioils put forward
by the relpr":entatives of the various countries should be taken into

The1 present state of tile exclianlp of views mrakes it p)ossible to
___note thle obvious fact that the countie paticipating inl the work of

tmCoMmittee have declared their =`ole to supYport the mnainl prinl-
ciple which should constitute the fundamenta Conitent of at non1-
prl)oife~ration treaty: nam-1lv the principle that the treaty utLi~st p~ro-

vte for efle,-tive O'bligat ions under international law which reliably
close ally ways to the p~roliferaftionl of nuclear wveapons. Whatever

lhe nuiances a~nd shades of meaning inl the positions of. thle variousI
delpfgations lint bave sp)oken during the past debateq, all agree that
t treaty oin tlie nion-pro] ifeia t ion of nuclear wveaponis inl accordance

wAith resolution 2028 (XX) should be void of any loopholes which

miight permit nu1clear or' non-nuclear Powers to lpt'oliferate, directly
()I iniidrectly, nuctleari weapons in any forxn.3The relpresentative of Mexico, 11r. -otaia spakn infaou
of an effective non-proliferation treaty, declared at our meeting of

It is acknDowveleded thant one of the grcatest dangers to peaice--eveiI greater

fwý pe'rhlaps tnian a direct confronatrion between thle big nuclear Powers-w-ould N,

that oilher nijaller countries, if the came to have nuclear potential, howeverW

itivolvn the peacefu deversaopmieah entra ofato iclear. eer' Ti

Tlest lo lwadealt with, iii pat~i'id'iar, byth representat~ive of India.
___. r v( i the 298th~ meet ing- a ad b;y t le. representat ive. of 13 rnzil1,

Mr. Aze.redo cia Silveirol, -it thle 310th, mieetinga,' as wellI as bv tile.
r-epresenltat ives of sonmc other countries t akintg part inl tlie. work ofL lht C'ommit t ee. Inl sOnlie of thlose statemejints the opinioni was expressed

2. nic. p. 270 C vrianlt triins'.timt I.
Docettmeflts on. liscnrmanictit. 1965, pp. 532-53-4.1

NDC/LV.310 p.- 22!-239.
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that a treaty on the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons might to
some extent prevent non-nuclear countries from using nuclear energy
for peaceful purposes.

9. Thp Soviet delegation has already set forth its point of view
on this question. We note with satisfaction thati many delegations
have expressed their agreement with the argument adduced by us at
the meeting of 18 May to the effect that, the solution of the non-
proliferation problem is one of the most. important conditions that
would ensure for the non-nuclear countries the most rapid and
successful development of their peaceful atomic industry.?

10. Thus at our meeting of 23 May the representative of Czechosb-
vakia, Mr. Winkler, stated the following:

The treaty would not limit the peaceful uses of nuclear energy In any way.
It would not be a strait-jacket for them. No activity in the field of peaceful
research, or In industrial and commercial uses of nuclear energy on a national
or international scale, would be affected in any way by the non-proliferation
treaty. On the contrary, we think that the treaty would open new avenues
to broad international co-operation in the field of peaceful uses!

Statements in the same sense. have been made At our meetings by the
representatives of Poland, Bulgaria, Mexico, Sweden and somi other
countries.

11. It is quite obvious that the conclusion of ,a treaty on the non-
proliferation of nuclear weapons would enable non-nuclear countries
to concentrate all their scientific, technical and material resources on
the peaceful utilization of the achievements of nuclear physics and
would create the most favourable conditions for thie development of
broad international co-operation in the field of the peaceful use of
nuclear energry.

12. During the debate the representatives of a number of non-
aligned countries also raised the question of how to reconcile the
solution of the problem of the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons
with the use, of nuclear explosions by non-lmintlear countries for peace-
fil purposes. We think that the solution of this question should be ý-j
based on the prineiple that, on the one hand, the. non-proliferation
treaty should not. deprive non-nuclear countries of the )possibilities
that are connected with nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes: on(-
the other hand, the concrete, solution of this question should not nul-
lify thhe meain objective of the treaty-the. non-prolife' tion of nuclear
weapons. The crux of thel problem lies in the fact that any device for
carrying out nucle'ar explosions for peaceful purposes'in no way
differs in principle froom devices having miiitary importance. This
fact is beyond dispute.

13. Therefore, if we. wish to have a realiy effective treaty on the
non-proliferation of nuclear weapons, one which would leave no loop-
hole•s or chinks for States that wished to get hold of nuclear weapons,
it is indispensable that this treaty should also cover the non-prolifera-
tion of any nuclear explosive devices. Obviously, in doing so, it should
no1. infrin;go upon the interests of States which would wish in the
future to use nuclear explosive devices in order to carry out some

Ante, p. 219.
8 ENDC/PV.2C8, pp. 2 0-'
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to the achievement of anl agreenientr onl the non-proliferation of
nuclear weapons.

14. Trhe statements of the 'epcnitvuof non-alignied countr'ies-
particularly thiose of the repre-sentatives of India, Brazil and Sweden-
touched upon the con siderat ion that. tile, reaty on the non-prolifera-
tion of lnuclear w%%eaponis should contwin an ac-zepttable balance of
miutual rcspons~i h~tis anid ohi ligatious of b~oth tie. nuclear and the
non-nuclear St-ates.9 We fully uriderstoxnd that. poinit of view,

15. Trhe Sox'iet Union, a'S is knwhas always mlvoca.ted, and
continues to advocateer'ti. nucleýar disai'inairnent. Guided by our
position of p~rinciple,' we reguard the treaty oil the nion-proliferationl
of nu1clear weapIIJons ais a frst step towards thec cessation of the nuclear
arms race, towards thle el iunlun ugon of nuclear weaponls. lr our opinion
the Conclusion of such lt trc'atv1 I-i bringing, aboxut highei- degree of
con fidenco in. relat ions bet weerij .Stltes, would open tip mlore fa"vourable
poissibilities for achieving~ a-rveernelint on other diisarmiaento questions
and in the lirst place, onl q~est ioTIS of nu1clear disarmaentj.el

16. For the Soviet. Union thiere. is no question of whether or not to
acccpt provisions obliginoý Ole nucle'ar P'owers to ,c in the direction
of nuclear disarmamn t ':IlI"% e consider that, the draft treaty onl non-
proliferation should conitain pi oviSIong testifying -to the wvillin~gness
of the parties to it to endeavmixor to solve the problenis of disarnia- 1
mniet. and, above all, the problem, Yf nucleair disarmnamrent. In oul]
opinion the treaty onl the n~on-proli~feirilion. of nuc'lear weapons 'should
prov ide a cle~ar perspective in regtardi to the problemn of disr nmanent

Rs aWhole, by, con firin I n the. ýxill of all the parties to the. treaty
to strive for the exclusion of nuclear weapons and their delivery
vehides fromn the arsenals of State,--.

17. Onle. of thie mlost nimportan t steps towards nuclearCsamunn
w~ould be the. discoit ill (la ion by the nuclear Powers of all tests of
nuclear wealponls inluhdiii', underground nuclear' expiosiniis. This
qulest ionl v.as touiched u )on lin t lie statenients mnade by some re .- snta-
tives inl the (Ymimit t!ee Vt e have consider-ed atteni i ely the well-
thbought-oit, Stal eniejit, based oiln odern. scientific data, which was
ialade oil this quest ion nt. thle, 309tth i meetingr of the (Tommit tfee byV theIL
i(.preseýnlative of Swveden, Mrs. M'crdal, In her statement Mrs. 'Myrdal
put forwvard sonite cons.idoerations. conicernling the practical 1)os'sibilit ies
of solving this im~por.tant lproblel(n

18. oh conclusion d~rawn by Mrs. Myr al in regard to ways ofI
putting an end to under-ground tests of nuclear wAeaponls isý of great
importance for the solution of this problem, We should like to draw
paiit ic-Ilar attention to the passage in the. statemient of the represelita-
tive of Swedenl ini~l~hSedcae that- -

owe wliole concept of control in relintion to a ban on underground nuclear

Docutn entia Vimamavtend, 1966. Ppp. 576-579.
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explosions has to be looked at anew: to our mind, the control issue can no longer
be used as a convenient reason for holding up an agreement in this field.'0

In hier statemnent. the representative of Sweden stressed the idea that
with the contemporary level of development of science. and techinology

- the means of control existing in miatn countries are adequate for, keep)-
ing ain effective. check onl the fulfilment of ,in agreement to ban under-
ground nuclear tests.

19. Trho representative of Sweden put a direct question to the nu-
-. clear Powers asking i! their Governments- were really ready to sto0p

nuclear wveapon testing. As far as the Soviet Union i's concerned, as
we have already stated onl more than one occas-ion, thle. Soviet side- is

rf prepared to agree without delay to the prohibition of all underground
tests of nuclear weapons, using national means of detection for controlr over this prohibition.

20. In our statement we have been abl e to -et- forth somne of our con- -

siderations only in regard to a few% questions and views that. have beenl
ptfrwvard here in the Committee reenitly. Ili doing so wec should

like to emphiasize that thle Soviet side wvill endeavouir to ensure that tHie
fullest use is made of all constructive ideas and considerations, put
forward in our Conference and aimed at solving the problems, set
before us and particularly at solving thle problem of nuclear disarina-
ment. We express the hope that. the exchange of views in the Comn-
mitte-e during the current session oin disarmament quiestions will prove
fruitful for the accomplishment of the important aim set before us.

21. Ini limiting our statement today to the exposition of a few coni-
siderations connected with the discussion taiking place in the Coinn-
rnittee, the Soviet delegation intends to make a cTetailed statement on
the problem of non-proliferat ion as a whole at the appropriate timne.

News Conference Remarks by Secretary of State Rusk
[Extracts), July 19, 1967

Q. Mir. Socretary, i'n vlew? of the fart that the S0 rief 1 mon i on

ti ~ gto ship airms in-to the Mliddlo East (and ,n f'iew of the fact that
till loi of A4mericanfl poiwrj in th-is areaCf li0-\ý C laysq b'en. to flutint'fln
a relatýIineo C ulibrium, on armni. doesý this plare a g~reat precs-w4-t a11d

f ~butrden on thlei Llii~ted States to perhalm lift its arms C?,fbarfJo?

A. Well, in tile, first place, we very much regret this neighborhood
a rms race in thle Aliddle. Ea~st,

Ini 1962, wheni I aplpeared at the Geneva (disarmament conference,
I p-ressd the conference to givi attention not. just to the overriding
'1rm1S race, bay, between the United States and the Soviet Union, but,
also to give its attention to the lesser arrms races. in different p~arts of

10A n tr p. 27 6.
IDcparttncflt of State Bullefin, Aug. 7. 196-s, pp. 1RO-161, 164 166).
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the voi'ldc.1 U~n fort unately , we encounteredl considerable indifiference
to these neighborhood arms races.

Now, the intrusion of major armis into (lie Middle Ea'st by the Soviet
Uniion iii sutch countries as Egypt and Sy'ria anad Algeria r-aised prob-
lemis not. only affecting thle security of 16rael but also affecting the
security of niei ghboring Arab countries.

*We have ourselves tried not to become a principal suIpplier of armis
in. that. region. But wve aire commnitted to tile. political independence
aInd tile, territorial integrity of thle. states of the 'Middle East. And
when imbalances of a major proportion occurred, we felt it was neces-
sary for us to supply sonic limited military assistance to certain of thle

- Ara~b countries and to Israel.
Now, the answer to this ought to be some unders;tanding amiong the

arms recipients and the arms, suppliers to put some sort of ceiling onl
the armis race in the Middle East. Because whatever one. thinks about it
otherwise, these burgeoning military establishmients do divert imnpor-
tant resources and scarce resources aw-ay from the economlic and social
development of the countries of that. area. President Johnson has
emphasized this point among his five principles with respect. to at
permanent settlement in the Middle East.' We would like very much
to see somec arrangement by which defense establishments- inth
Middle East are kept within reasonable bounds inl order that there
not. be that diversion of resources and in order that. arms theinselves
not be a major source of tension which could set off additional
hostilities.

W~e, w~ill continue to work at this inl thle. ITnlited Ntia anll in ap
itals. I would not be able to say today that, I amn encouraged about the
lr051)eets, because the resupplyl of 'certain of the countries by the

Soviet Union hag been groing on apace, and this will raise security
questions for not only Israel but. also certain of the Arab counnt ries.

Q. Mr. Seeretay, howi do you v~iew thie conti~n.7ing So clef rs/p
mnents to the Arab countries at this time? Do you Iook at it as ai derision

to in,/ and replace mowsl of flur' Soriet armis that wrere, lost or destroy~ed
dm rxinr the vw'r? Or do you. took on. it as ?aore or lcesS a stopgap move ~
ky the S'o Viet Union ?

A. Well, I can't really interpret what. has happoned thus far. There
lmas been Somic sifiuificaInt resupply of armis to certain of the count ries
there follown he. recent hostilities.

AIhlat. the long-rangce, p~uripose of the Soviet Union would be in this
matter, I amn not in a position to say.

What. we wvould lik~e to see is some understanding, perhmaps through
flhe United Nation-,, about, the suipply of armsg. W~e wouild be glad to

someo suitable fashion if others would (do thle sanie. 11e. as a mlatter
of fact, don't. kee~p these things secret ourselves onl a unilateral basis,

* so fhint these matters becomie known.
- Wh1at, we would like to have is somne sort of understanld in ig-wheth1lier

ti rssplignain ilnttesevsb epn l fogeneral or in detail (because details are difficult, to mork out ) -that

tho rin-supli ng atins wll ot heinelvs b r"Pnsile oronD~qnamw, 92,vl.. 1.12
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mnajor renewval of an arms race in the Middle East. Because do-wn that
trail lies a possible catastrophe.

Q. Unerstandablil, ,zinr'e the exeplosion of this latest nueclar bomb,
Merec hao been, considera ble disrussion in India and el-sewhere about the

consequentes which. arise. And there is alsqo gro wing fear. So wh/at is
your thinking on. !his, particularly in sviete of Cthe fact t/ait India is
vow seekcing apparently both, fromi you and the So r'ice Union, some
amount of guarantees.

A. Well, I think no one would think that the development of nuclear
power in inainland China is a contribution toward peace. As far as we
are concerned, one nuclear power %Ni too many, and I think history
will record that the rejection of tin. Biaruch proposals in 1946 1was a
great traaedy for all of mankind, because had they~ been accepted,
there Nvou~d hýave been no nuclear powers.

This question of guarantees is a matter of considerable importance,
because empty guarantees are of no particular value. Real guar-
antbees arm very serious and solemn questions for the government~s
concerned. I have no doubt this question will come uip in Geneva in

- - the discussions of the nonproliferation treaty and perhaps in the
Security Council of the United Nations. But there are no conclusions
dramwn by governmients so far that I know of. That is a matter that
we are continuing to give thought to.

Q. Mr. SeceaT thsbe aymnh ic o asdtWsb

UntdStates, do you think perhaps the admiinist ration should go
ne with a decision, to deploy at least a small system?

A. Well, first, %ve have. in our defense budget for the ne'xt fiscal year
funds to support those steps which we wvould in any event. be tak~ing,
so that we are not diverting or slowing down our own plans in dhaý
regard.

Secondly, we, do not have yet a definitive answer from the Soviet
Union wvhich would let us make any judgment as to whether some
understanding can be reacheled on this point. They told us a little more
than 3 mnonths ago that they were prepared to discuss this subject.

Now, this is a very complex subject, but it's a, very important one,
and wve wvould liketo initiate these discussions just as soon as the Soviet
Union is prep~ared to do so.

I noted that Mr. Kosygin, in his press conference at the United Na-
tions following the Glassboro talks, referred to our interest solely in
defensive mnissiles." ,Nowv, this is not, the case. *We are prepared to talk
about both offensive and defensive missiles, because at the heart of
this is a very simple problem.

Docuttetit i on Disrroauncpzt, 194~5-1 959, vol. I, pp. 7-16.
SAntie, p. 270.
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If bo)th sides deploy A 11M's in any significant way, then both sides
wvill h)e compelled to multiply thcir offensive missiles for the purpose
olf .aturating such defenses, because neihelr side can accept the con-
seluences of unilateral incapability of inflicting -erý great damage
upon the other.

Now, the effect of all this is that we could take two paths. We could,
"without any understandings and without any joint action in this
lield-we could go down the road of deploying AB1M systems and
multiplying offensive missile systems at the cost of tens upon tens of
billions of dollars and come out strategically about where we are today.
Or we could find some understanding which would avoid that course
and save those tens upon tens of billions of dollars.

Now, we think the second course is the course of prudence and is a
ce irse which is more in keeping with our obligations to our own peo-
ples in both countries t(o prevent a radical escalation of the levels of
deiense budgets and to save those re.ources for the unfinished business
w'hich both we and the Russian people have in our own societies.

Swedish Memorandum Submitted to the Eighteen Nation
Disarmament Committee: Control of an Under-
ground Test Ban Treaty, July 19, 1967 '

1. Purpose The purpose of this dociament is to provide a more
detailed explanation of tlh scientific background to
some of the statements on tle problems of underaround
test b1an control, miade by tlh, Representative of §weden
in the ENDC on June 29. 1067. To make it more gen-
erally accessible, descriptive language hlis been used.To be ful.'ly unesadbes~aaOf the6 points would,"
however, require an explanat ion in mathematical terms.

As stated in the speech, tHie Swedish investigations
have been concentrated on the question of how to use
seismological methods of identification to distinguish
underground explosions among earthquakes for the
purpose of verifyingz an underground test. ban treaty.

2. Anialytical The statistical method of evaluation employed con-
meth•od stitutes aU applicationi of decision theory and is a fur-
u ed t her developnment of the metlhod doscribed in a report

from the National Defence Research Institute in Stock-
|lolin.a It has been used to evaluale both the clse of col-

trol wvitlh inspection and the case of such control with-
out inspection.

L ENDC/191, July 19, 1967. Gloss In original.
'Ante, ipp. 272-278.
'National Defence Research Institute, Apprnaches to ,owe Test Bat Control

b-oblcms (Stockholm Rept. C 4286-20(23)

"'Al-909- --- 68-21

4ý -
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The basic assumption made was that a conlVincinl~
control system would have to satisfy two political
requirement s:

(1) It should provide sufficient deterrence alginst
violations by making the probability for discovery suf-
ficiently high;

(2) It should contain adequate. assurance against, the
risk that "freaks of nature", In the form of earthquake's
shimilar III appl-ar'1.1ce to explosions, should indulep un11
warranted political accusations.

These political requirements wvere put into mnatlicmat-
ical form together with the statistical p~rop~erties of the
identification method investigated. The quanitities ohl
tamned wvere then used in a mathematical modlel of con-
trol l)I'0Q-(lI11C which takes into account the alway's

Rr present, risks of mistaking explosions for earthquakesl
___ and vie.- versat. (The appearance 11ow andl then of PX

1)iomionS looking like earthquakes is covered in this
ME - WaY). This model then provides n procedure by which

to determine the level of earthquake simi~larity below~
which an -ven(, is regarded as an explosion, Thlis level
is selected in such a 'way as to p~rovidle the require(]
deterrence against: violations and at the same. time pro-
viding sufficient assurance a~i~~mistakes concern-
ing earthquakes, Ani essentiaIel fe1:uc oftilhe mlethod emll
lploved is that it also p~ermits tli-x determinai)tionl of the
moat efficient level of earthquake-sim~ilatritN-, eflicienlt
in the sense that the required deterrent is Inainlt anied at
the same time as-in the non-inspection case--the risk
for nlist-ake's concernIngIII earthquakes is made as small
as possible. Likewise, In the inspection case, the muon1
ber of insp~ections required is minimized.

InI conclusion, the, methodl employed provides a pro- -

ceduIre to deteýrmilne whetherPI a part icimbr idplntificationl
Method, exploited in the most efficient way, meta'
p~articular po01it ical courrol requirement or not.

.Specifi4c The methodl involves eight baqic quantities. These are
(*.stIp- dckseribed more fully in the following. Inl order to be
tiofl8 able to make the calculations, specific numerical valuies

hanve been assigned to s;ine of themi. This, is also cx-
pain ed below.

For thre~e of the eight quantities the numerical values
11re determined by nature a(id by the observational :t'cl-
niqiies available.

For thle purpIose, of cmdculationl, the niumuber of earth-
(1uaces, per y'ear ini thme area to be monitored was takenl
as 200. According to an off icial statement inl the United
States Ithis corresponds to thle. yearly number of shmal-
low eart hqialkcs ~in the Soviet Unioni, of mnagnituides,
larger thmi) 4. T~his number has also been said to be not.

See Doeuments on DI-sar~mament, 1963, pp. 86 ff.
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far from t he cor'esJpoiidina numiber of ea rthiquakes inl
the Uniited Statos. '[li paillicular magniitude level of 4
wvas selected ats being close to the level f routhine detec-
tion I y tie owerful seismnological L . A stat ion in
iMonitana. Evonts of niagiiitudes just abo, " this detec-
tion level vi~il, because of the sophisticated post detec-
tiol processing pos'i1)]e with dai a froml this 'Stat ionl,I ~ ~have a signal to uioise ratio whichl is helpful to ideiit ifi-

cait ion ain]lysis al so of thlesýe weak events. The iii :uzni-
tiude correslpoiids to underground exlplosiouiis ill h i'd
rock of nutclear device" withI yields of approximiately

Two statistcal unuailtilIS isWere, eni1plovecdtodvM'lel)0i

of theil is dleter'iinled by. tile lly-sical p'otpeut ies of

ear-thquakes and the other, by the corresp)oniing pr'op-
erties of explosions. Both are influenced by thme partic-
ular inethod of measurement empl)oyed. Iin all, five

eublihned) Thepotwsor fomathridlestifica tion oiina
Thdree( of templo maeluse ofnlca oat, robtinedat diatameas
iiedwtween 0 andoimtl 1000( kill from thle event. (hs a

could be uelovtier ithronth it penter ditriaoistandesa

sis express' thle political requirements of the eontrol pro-
cedmire. '[heir numerical deteruminat ion is- largely a.
matter of p)olitical and technical judg'eimelnt anid sholild
be considered as a major stop inI time (lefiil! ion of ~i ('oil-

trol system.
''Fhie sufficient 'let~ rrence. against. violations Is de-

finled bytwo quantit ie.; h.nmbro:xloin e
y'ear in; violat iou of it treaty and a sufficiently high
l)Iobabilitv of disclosure of suich violations. In o;ur cal-
culat ions thle, number of these, explosions. was 'lto~seii to
b~e one per' year. The disclosure probabilitY' level was
puit a1t 10 p)Jer ceiit. mleanling that a p~rospectiv~e violator

woLdave. to face, one chiance ii- tell of being disclose(].
Tlhis level was est iunat~ed to be high enough to deter

'J. Brune, A. Esii~u ad .T. Othýer ini hInrnai of tt) ,'t F al,
lint 1. 1V63, pp. 315o1-3513: E. Tebe andi D. W'illis~ Iarthq~,ti1.i Yota s~.Set 0.
1904, pp. 29-40; A. Booker and W. Alit romi'as, JlsflcOi of the Sti.oe'h'tfical
Sorcjctvf of America. vol. 54 (1%04), pp. 9431-971.

COM__'D. J. Kelly, Semiannual Technuical SuWnum'!! 1?vpurt on Sciauic Di.scimina-
a` ~~ion; D)cc. 31, 1900. Lincoln Lab~orattory, Lexington, Ainss. ;P. D). Marshall. E. W.

C~ar penter, A. Douglas anid J. B. Young, Atomii Weap on.-, Re~carch Establishiment
'elit, No. 0-617/4343). Alderionston. Berks. U.KA., Oct. 1966.
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volvv~l in a dlisclosure. As a mait ter of fact. dii, ffnlure.

Seem to111%-Vbeeii tplcd ill sim1ilar Calcul:thjollS ill thle

leesof (liseosure de~iirablL iii intelligence act ivities,
where one. of course, w"ants to finid out. as muc-h as
possible.

The 5CC0fldl poit ical requirement of the Cont rol svs-
tern, as outlined ill the Swedish speech. Coiiver't~s the
adequate assurance acrainst tho. risk th-J cart hiqiiakIes,
Similar ill alppearftlce to exp~losions, coulid lead to tin1-
warr'anted polit ical aecusi-.tiofls.

___ In the case of control with inspection the pr'ocess, of
verification contains two ste1~s. Iii the first one miistakes%'7concerning earthquakes onl thle basis of seismnological
and collateral evidlence are of limited imiportanice as
the final political decision will be made only after the
second step, that of inspection, has given conclusive
evidence of a violation. Thle, c-ase of control with on-site
inspection therefore has to take into account the number
of such inspections recquireil. or permitted. A-t the outtset
of our calculations this number was left. open as at quan-
tity to be determined by thle calculation. In theý insp~e-
tion case the efficiency of inspections also has to be taken
into account. This will1 depend on the inspwetion proce-
dure provided in tile treaty (in psest test ban discus-
sions referred to as inspection modalities) and onl
available techniques for event locailization and on-site
inspection. This inspection efficiency was taken into av-
count in termns of the probability tCiat inspections of v-io-
lations will be successful. This probability was put at .50
per cent., being anl est imate. of w~hat event location capat-
hilitices and modalities coula provide, taken together.

In the case of contr-ol without on-site inspections, t~he
guarantee given by the Inspections against mnistaking in
the final assessment earthquakes for explosions does not
eýxist. and has to be replaced by art extremely low probat-
lbility for making such mnisftakes. T,.his prolmhility is
nivasured by the, expected number of years between such
mistakes. In our calculations this numl-ber was left open
as a quantity to be determined. In assessing the result.,;
we assumied that control systemns, where such mistakces
aire expected to occur only once inl a hundred years, are
acceptable and that. systemns with ole, nistakce ini ten
years are worthl being (liscusse~d.

4 Usina the assumnptions described above the calcu~la-
Rcauita ions Showed that some of the identification methods

that have been published are of rather limited. efficiency.
Hlowever, data, onl the British teleseismic or long dis-
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talie m1et1I1)(1 of idenlt i iat ionl by Complexity, lq pre-
sented by Kelly ifl tile rep~ort referred to inl an earlier
footnote and( obt~ainedl Nvid i the LASA station in Mollo-
tanla, iniclicte thle 1)ossibility of a control yslvs in wit-h no
mnore than oil( on-site iu.pectiofl inl two years. A similar
mnumher of oi,-site hispections would be sufficient if re-
giontil diata, 1-i )per to the identification method devel-
oped in the I nited Stat~es by B~ooker and Alitronovas
and( ilso referred to abiove, couldl be obtained, for in.
stance, through an. international data. exchange. If corn-
billedl, those two miethods should result iii a further de-
creaso ii the number of on-site inspections require(].
rhis constitutes considerable progress if compared wvith

L tho requirement of several inspections per1 year stated
in the past.

Thle efficiency of the published identilioat ion mnethods
has indeed uimproved so mnuch during thie last years that
i-C has become meaningful to discuss the possibilities for
control without inspection. T1he data onl identification1
by complexity, already referred to, indicate the possi-
bility of ain in spect ion- free control systemn with the re-
qnii'ed tenl per cent deterrence level and limiting mis-
takes concerning earthquake~s to once in 15 years. This
might constitute anl acceptable system in itself. It wvould

-- be furthier improved if regional data for the Booker
ind( Mit ronovas identification method wvere made avail-

-~ able through an international data exchange.
The niost prmsn of the published identification

miethlods is, however, one. which inna!:-s use of certain

lon period and short period waves. The value of this
mith lnodS weasurcgnien ts fneromlon dstanceyBrts, ofi
entists, and the dtata onl this method, published by

E7 Mrsal tal. in the British report referr'ed tv earlier,4

crating at a deterrence level of more than 10 per cent
andlimtin mistakes cocrigerhuksto one inl

ahundred years. This would beavr impressive sys-
teni but in this case our estimiates resit onl rathecr few

obsevatonsandone should be cmitiousinuin our

To inclmide ill its; 1)17cca a1 lctinsflcfl o

niagnitudes this short p)Ciiod/lonig period niethod of
idlent ificat ion requirc,, that fihe sensitive short period
arra~y stations are combined with arrays of very sensitivo

long pe-riod instrumients and pot~werfulI coin pmiters.

WLi
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Statemenct by, the Swedish Representative (Edeistain-) to the
Eighteen Nation Disarmament Committee: Verifica-
tion of Underground Trest Ban, July 20, 1967'

:.In 'A st atmeiuet ilmde 1 efoie lithe C ommiittee onl 2 1) Juioe the head
of~ he1 8weNdish dolegratioii, Mrs. Alva Mfyrdal., dealt with the subjcct
ol a t vv;lt v haliunins Ii uderg-round nuiclear t(-stsY Shte pilt forward ide~r

-7; SOHI flChldill(IS Uiiii SUt( ove.tioliM of at teCllin.icil nature inltended as at
Colit iihii1tioii to en 'd if possible I lit pi-(sevit dleadl ock on the0 qiiestio fli1
cooitrioI met hods to he empldoyed to 1mo)it~l orI suhR t~reatl'. WithI lint1
st atemient tilhe Swedish de eIgaltioli wvanted to start, a l'New disculssion ill
tht. (u'iuil iie, oil this -1Uhject. ill order to hind oiit if thle time was not -

no0W rip~e to bringf the mat ter' of a complrehensive test-hanl t-reaty to a
su Ielfl end.

'1. We haVe Since been gratified to note that other deiegations are __

similarl'y preoccuipied with this suibject.. I have in mind, of course, thle
11111)011a~it statenleitMS mlade lNy thle ITlIrheletatiVe. Of t`he United State-,,
M'r. Foster, at. thle mneeting of 11 July,'1 and by thle representative of the
'Soviet Uniiont, Mr. ioshiehin, at. the., meetigyo'f 13 Jul1y.4

.. Mr. F~oster putt a numnber of qutestions to this delogation asking
fol. further infornmat ion which, hie salid, the I nitedl States Governmenit
aceeded for its stuldy of Some Of tile poinlts made in Mrs. Mlyrdal's,
speech. We hope that, satisfactory answ-ers to Mr. Foster's questionc;
-will be found in the Swedish delegation's docuiment entitled "Mfeitio-
rau1dii.(-un i o the control of an nndergi'ouud tist ban treaty", which wins

listi'ihted yesterdayv and is available to representativeshr oa.
TIhe renai'ks whichi 1 amn abouit to make with specific reference to the~se
(lu('.st ions. shouild 1 o stuidied together with that documeont to become
Ilwia nlingf il.

6). 1 haive to add, however, that. sonice of thle qulestionls put. to uis by
tie. United States delegation cannot. be. sat isfactorily answered by
Word, alone. The answers uvould have to ha Puti into mathematical'

guage-I"C to he coml'plete. We have not., atIt emipt icd to do0 this ill ourl
iuemioraiihiimi; it would have. made Ilite paper' iniaccesgsilble to -most of

u3110r11ud this; table. Some of thle. manthematival dlescriptionis arc, how-
ever, -.lic-vdy available to sp~ecialists in the technica' document referreud
to inl footnote. 1 of the nuenormiandin. With this iuul-orol ai, reservat ionl,
I will niow. treat Mr. F'oster'squest ions one by one.

7.The first oiie deals with mi 01 stat efliiti that only~ onle carth luqake
will I,(, mist aken for ani explosion ini lifteeni years. Thie m~ethbod of' -:u]-
'lliat 'oil I;Se( t( 1) Obain thepse numbers is described in general terms inl

ouir iiI'iioI'and~ilf. Th'le (lata that- were used are also defined in the
text .

b. ThFie second question deals withi the. sufficiency of deterrencee af-
forded by p~articular verification methods. Here I wish to emphas.ize

Antc, pip. 2712-2178.
An III CII. 2M4- 29R.
.1CC e. pit,. 9-O .

Ufi
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(I11 tletII pu rpose 0£ t lie c ijit roI SYAvIII, ams NX eý see it, shouitld Ihe to d (t er
fuoiI vili oi of I he t rent . I ts l)mi'osek wouild ilt! lI)', to pro i lie

of I [lei, per t Io be jlitlicietit. I "i k'lI to reftir t o pagre -I. thu IIIinii± toilr
t-valtiat iol Oil this polint. I Ina -V Mid thitt to Call tnhede Ile Sailie

pure ag'e fim go heI ; I vel i Ilsed ill t il pcast ini corIresponmding ealeiti a-
t iollS I V I liited( Staltes soint itst.

p 'liii th ird quetstition deals with I lie ifl51)et ion vaso. Mr. 'o~ter
(Ijllet ioiii'tl 011i stat ement tha lilt,fli Britiish "coiiplexitvy niet hod of
ideiit ifieoit ion frolIn long dibstance could re't uce the Ilecd for ilnspeo ionls
to oneii ill tx~ Wi) Car. Olite a gain, t his was t-ie resuilt of tile calciul t ion-.;
Inalle liv usin~g thle niet01od thlaf we ha,1%e trtied to describe ill genieral

-- teriiwl ii!oir 011'flnioriiitliii.
10. WXe have 'tlso ill ourl (loelmeilt expl-ained hiow we arrived -it tie

parii(t jlar level of oii-site iispect ion vlchi etivy u-sed ill our c-alcullationls.
III Ohis coilipexion -we look forward to the furthier teclinival information

of the event locat ion prob~lemns connected with this issuie which w-as
promised by Mr. Foster in his statement.

U1. Fhiilly, in anlswer to the question onl the miagnuituide of seis-mic
e'veints ronsitlerpd, we hiope that. it. has been nmade elva"I. ill our documlient
how ~ithis pa:rticutlatrpoinit was treated.

12. Let me. add ats it further explanat ion to reader-s of ouir nieulio-
randunin that our asse~ssinent, of bhe control capabilities depends, of
Cours'e, oil the data. used and Oil t lie polit ical requirelinents we put initc
our calculations. Other inve,,timial, might well want to use aunothei
set of p~oliti-al icquirelnielits, oil deterrence against violations and as-
sutianco against mistakes, about en rthiquakes. uhese wouldi in turn lead
to of her results.

13. Mr. Foster, inI his statement, also dealt wvithI thle relationishitp
between national seciti(uV and arms control iniasuresz. "TIhe appeal oif

ansContriol measures nis't. rest onl whet her they enhance the sectiritv
oft theC natio-nsn"o;" I.' itheil", he sai Id. I It, ~o~it to QA V

gaged fiind Whichi'l Is all importanut fact or iii iblietr strategicg relaiin I i'isnp liiless

it is eIonvinee(( that the oilier party also is endlimg that. activiy!'I1-1. We should not wish to disputte this thesis. But we are( Confident
WN that bv uiiniit~ de(kterring sVys~qltem (of rou ol ill t-onforniitV withi theidea

whlichý we have put forward, a (rutaty banniing till nuclear tests, wouldFserve the PurlPose of nlationial Security.
___I ý'. Mr. Roshichiii pointed out thlat tile non1-pioli ferationl Irealy

slhould be eonsidlered-

as a first step towards the cessation of the nucleatr airms race. towards the
elimiinationi of unleatlr w~eaipons. Tn our opinion the conclusioii of zuch a treaty.

ma by bringing about a li~gier degree- of contfidence in relationts between "tates.
would open up more favorable possibilities for aciiieviog agreemoent on otlher
diarnmininent questions and iii the first place oin qoaiue lncerdiaonmei

~~i70C 1),~ p 295.
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Hle went on to say:

one 'f thle most ln1iPortant steps towards nuclear disarmamenit wvould be the.
discontinuation by the nuclear Powers of all tests of nuclear weapons, Including
underground nuclear explosions.'

16. It is indeed the. opinion of the whole world that a treaty to thiis
effect would constitute a real proof of the good wvill of the inicleai'-
Weapon Powers to put an end to the constant. refinement. of their enor-
mous nuclear stockpiles. I will not reiterate onee again what was Said
in our earlier statement on this seorea. I only wish to remind the, Comn-I
mittee, of Ihle. genoral framnework iii which wve have laced the ideas ofF ~a technic,. nature which we advaneed in our ear ier statement and
which we are bringing forward again today.

17. Finally, le. 'me. say that we have, noted with appreciation the
statements by both the UOnited States and the Soviet represe-ntatives
that their G-overnments do desire to soek an effective comprehensive
test-ban treaty. We view the discussion which the Eightt'en-NationI Comm ittE;O on Disarmament has now engaged upon as a further proof
of this political will. This spirit should -make it possible for the Corn-
mittee to wvork out during its current session a draft text of at treatyp banning all nuclear tests.

Statement by the Italian Foreign Minister (Fanfani) to the
Eighteen Nation Disarmament Committee: Nonpro-
liferation of Nuclear Weapons [Extract), August 1,
19671

10. The Italian Gov('ra-uent. wishes to recall once again that it is
resolutely favou-nitle to the conclusion of a treaty on the non-prolifera-
tion of nuclear wveaponF. This attitude has, beenl reaffirmed onsera
o ccasiýonsF be f o re t h niiat n 1 arliament and dur ng h61ateral mcl~ti Ig wQ
"is well as in this v'ery foruim. With a view to such an -igreement, the
Itfiliar Governmont hass pledged itself to bring to tha attention of the
Parliament the concrete. draft treaty that will be submnitt~ed to thiIsC.ommittee. During tho (hscusgions and contacts established -with at
view to elaborating drafts for at non-proliferation treaty, the, Italian
Government ha.; endeavouired to harmonize its idoas and suggestion,
with the( resolut io.!C5 approved by the United Nat ions. Tim po)1 iy of the
Italian Gox-m-nme(nt in this fiecld is, fuirthermnore, wvell knlown to the

E ight een- Nation Commnittee. It, has favoured unlremiuttingly for year,-

ii. Anideal non -proliferation ti -atv should meet., among otheier.
the fo~owing ~n Htion:tht of q'sfeguard ing (lieseCurity of countrit.is

'Ante. p. ý301.
IENI)('/PV. '319, pp, e-9,
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'IlicI volunltarily renounce inuclear weap~ons : that of recogrnizing the
letiit fi liriti aspira~tioits-wliicI thtey cainnot rooinv(Oie--of Jll countries

t lriv peaceful use. of nuclear energy and to the technical and indus-
jiui i~tI pogiess iresult ing lierefromi t hat of not thwvarting the efforts

o c iedo by E~urope with a, view to att a iin u h Ol oj ect ives of unli
fi. at urn and cl(onsolidtation of exist ing common institiut ions; thatof not
lii ndrleing the as vet iinknomli possibilities of pors nsine eh
ni logy and the economy11 of St ates through too rigid legal formulas of

uimuited duiration: and lastly, that of directiiung the iiucleiir coulte
imvairds practical and concrete ineasuires of nuc ear disarmiamlent..

12. 1 wishedl to sketch tile. broad outline of an ideal non-prolifera-
tion Treaty, first to enlalle furt her uifllUovenients to be mnade inl the
e'Xviltigf drafts', secon1dly 1o renew an. ardent appeal to reason and
undeILr-standing, and lastly to recall that. our moratorium pro'posa~l of

wacs inspired in its simiplicity by the aforementioned aimis.
13:. Wh~en on '29 itJul 1965M iii this very room I explained the. ideas

which were subpsequentlv to be embodied kinl the moratorium proposal,3

we were on thr, eve of tHie. submiission of a draft treaty. Indeed, tile ]at-
ter was subMitted some twenty clays later.A Today it seeins--and it is
to be hoped1-that. we. are on the e~ve of the submission of another draft
rveai v.` 1A e. are waiting for it. We are a]! waiting for it inl the hope that,

pari icrlarly in the preqenit. international situiation, it, may contribute
civht iel topors nterad to disarmament, toth rlaxation of

teniioni. anti to peace.
14. lin the same spirit which led me two years a~o to put forward

the idea of a moratorium, I should like to tell you t~ocay that, precisely
because of the importance we attribute to a weill-balanced. and effective
treaty. no offort should be spared to make, progress with other eml-
latoral disar-mameat. measures, especially if they are likely to encourage
:idherence to the. draft treaty. 1 therefore wonder whether it would not
be possib~le to imagine. somue protiosal which, while linked up with
liedvsures examitned in thle past, inighi. resqpond to certain imperatives
"Implortant for all of uts and more particularly for thie non-nuclear
Po0\vers that have, undertaken tle'1- -t iation Of the treaty.

N). I'llis proposal Could ],. imdc' nt of the treaty, linked with or

an 1aire4'tmentt. Iunder which i ho nrlclear Powers wouldl transmit pe-
riinliahl totheno-nulea Sta e sgnaoris t I ietreaty tit agreed

qutit t ib of thie fiss'ile materials thiey lpmodlle. Thir princifC,;ie motivt
hi- ,tzwh an agreement has already mlet wvith the approval of the United
States and hle. Soviet 1 nion whien they examined in 1964 the well-

'1wMu P1,oposal for a "clit -off---that is, a clisconit inuancine of the prio-
Ihuict on Of fissile, materials fo)r nuclear weapons 0-hut. it was not

foloed upl because. of thle difficulties enucouintered in colinexion with
ilie quiest ion of control. It represented, however, an exp~ression of the

will to ach~ieveý diqarmiamnitt, an expres~sion of will to which it -would
pvrbaps be oppo.- ulne to revert today.

1),., -1ment-i em liiiarmrra~met, 1965, 1pp 411-412.
\ipj-o ia iii'. mtro-lt ammpta rs ibid.. pp.1255-21ýP.

-- 'S. C Pr).R PI).;:-3 .
JI.,thflrv pit, n'l 1 t)rmioncnl t. 964, p). FR.
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16. An agreenlient of this kind would indlirectly subl~ject tile iiio-
(bet ion of ine11lear wealponls by the iiiitil-nil ai' taes to a1 hiake
consisting. in 10h neePS~itv of eloating part of hleir SikA mat ct-11aW
to non1- nuclea r countries for peacefuil uses..;

17. Within tile sa~ie context., lie iioll-iiclt'Ov r vo~lliit ries to %%I Wlo tile
fissile iiaterialls transferred by the nuclear Powers would be a-sigiied
shouldd pay at red'uced price compared to the market valuev. Whevreas
part of this price would go to the nue1lear produicing" Power'S, tile o1 her.
part could be paid into the ]United Nat ion,; funds, for the progres (if
the develophing countries.

18. The it reenlett thus proposedt coil]([ lalsy dlovn tlie prilici-
pies of thie (list ribution of fi-ssile materials amiong- thie beneficiary conli-
tries. As for conltrol, one could refer to Ihle pirovision, 'of thle
non-proliferation treaty. I wvish to stress tite. flnk thlat exvý,ts in thik
proposal between the bri lce onl nuclear ai-mainent. the (nlcomra.-vnvicnt
of the peaceful Ilse of nuleoe~r enlerg'-, anld thle Rid given to tile sovial
and economnic progress of the dleveloping count ties.

11). This initiative, of w-hichl I have sketchied thle broad outijiw,
would also be ai gesture of goodwill ,made by tilie nuclear Powvers- to
pirove their willingness to give upl part of their fis'siie niaterials and to
put a brake, even a. maclest one, 61n thle conitiniouý; (rowthi of thteirmuil i-
tar ,- nuclear potential. Th s initiative woidd providle thiuel Nxith the
Means of counterbalancing renunciation by the non-nut-lear cun~ll-
tries, which would not fail to encourage concrete. mneaismues to fill the
te~chnological gap, such as those that were envisaged in an It,1ala l'I1-()
posal put forward last year. The initiative which we suiggesýt wotild
enable the nuclear countries to establish anl ideal linik between 'lisarnmi-
ment. measures an(1 thle, progress of developingy areas, ill vcoiiioriiiit \
wvith the appeal of H-is Holiness Pope Paull VI --and the liahialler,
posal Made inl 1965 -it thle United -Nat ions General A,,eimblvy and
renewed at Geneva inl this Comrmittee.

20. Lastly, if the transfer of fissile materials would beniefit oiil\ tile
non-nuclear countries sig-natories to tOw.-...fr~" ~.~i
idea which I hiave just explained to you would favour thle aevssionl to

till tratyof he reat~est possible. numuber of non-nuclear- count ries by
prov-iding anl app1re~ciable inatecial and mora! comilpiisatioi for thieirl
renunc iat ion ot fnuclear wentpolls.

:21. 1if th e. ( onilimit~tee agreps t hat thIis idea is int erest i iig, t I e It a I ian
delegation could easily develop it for the purlposes of thle (Coiiferelive
in a document whlich miighit provie useful ini expectationl of a1 dr-aft
treaty, or even in its preparation, or in mupplementing it. The implor-
tant need is to spare no effort in the seatrch foirie~ foriiiolas !miI stolni-
tions that will enable progress to be nmade inl the siifcfield1 of lion1-

proliferation of nuclear weaponls, as, w~ell ias inl tilie (]t1e Iwi- ior- gener-al
Imot no less import ant field of collateral inewsuri-e. Iii al tout aioit mont and
a hialf fr-om -now thle mee tings of (lhe IT Ii it d N at ions. GeC10i(a Al>im
blv will be resunlie( in New York. It is nleCeý;salV amiol titnielY iu thatle
(icitera I Asseiiiilvy s~olaud be inl a posit iou, thlan k4 to thle work ofI tills
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(Committee, to "kt it-, dirciiv4lvI, for Iile liie.viiillet, of 111 fIil tfi i
;111(1 'oi istritet i e Ipro-riess for wlivicl we. hiope ill all l1iId, of

dIiailicilit.

Statement by the Canadian Representative (Burns) to the

Eighteen Nation Disarmamnent Committee: Nonpro-
liferation of Nuclear Weapons, August 3, 1967'

25. Todayli' Olamzoaing to siitdik niotit dw jlriil-1)oifet lti: ,

thle den .ft of which me all hope to "ev vvrv s0011.2, I shlall be pvnkinig,l
vjor part iciularly, of curt al oiid it i 1ns wh d the Caliadiandleaio

believes should lie ati whied to that t ecaty, Or ertlainl agreenlventi whichl
shioitld be iiiade. collateral to it. What I sh all be saying, of ('(11115T Nill
1be iijole or le"s a rejiet it ion of whI a t my1 de Iezat ioil hasý .1l ready 'vsai d at
v;Iii0115 t inlis. H owever, othe ir delegat ions ]*leeee hlave grone through a
miiewlviat sitiiihir. exercise; anld, ast Ioa tuigme has gOne iiv while. lhe
(Coilferenice has been wvaitilwr for thle draft treaty to appear, it may be0
t hat. rev iews of pm5it ions are not slupertfluous.

06t. 1 think that all deleg,-ationsi here are awAare. dint, the Canadianl
(G)vernilenit lials alway's accepted that. a inoin-prolife~rat ion treaty ili its
vssenve mu11st be to S0oni0 degroe discrximlinatory. However, it is the only
illierziati ye to allowing thle Colntiinue spread of nulclear. wee )o11-" thle
('oiiiiiig into being of more mijlitaruy nuclear 1'oe'sa1 such a,
I ilrtme.,, ill tile end would have n1o other resuilt thanl nuclear war, and
prob! ably nucllea1r Iva'. eventualnly o1h thle greatest1 scale. It is tlie 111:1in
plurpose of all of uis hevre to stop; suclv a cat-w-t rophie froni OCCUerill g.

27. Nevertheless, while 'aniaja, rea~lizes that. there is hound to he
soiiit dhiscrimni illaon ill ai li01l-jrol ifeint ion tre ty, wve have diiways
liege~ that Such discriminula~tioli shiould he flimited as farl as possible;
a111d we believe o at it. is possible for- thle.. nuclear IPowers to aiUri've to
liiea"iil'" .S hichl will cer~ h d5llli In11(ittiiiii -.iets.wt,

!S Ilotjlir poinut whivich wve havi e miad~e in c~ommulon wit hi other ddeu-
ga~t ioiis1 herIe. anld alIso inl lie I 'a ited Nat ions General Assemibly, is that
m uioui-prolifeat loll I roaty shouhld be only t le first step ill a :;evipis of
Ii i! s ue1t1ý1's whichl woiulhd flirirter I mi it the danlger of a nit1cehen war anld
Al tilie end lead to thle ahol it ion of nucle~ar won poalry. If ftile t rea tv is to

:W-elpted \ 1l lvoall oIit rivs which are concernled, parlt icnilarlv In* t hose
rulmit lies which have tIhe oaalviciv to niake miiclear weaponis for themi-
eý;lvi. Z. thilecit biiuutle sveui to he a1 stepp inl tile thisarulliluient jilotes!s anid
iot erehv '.4oiuiethiiiug wilit'hi, after. being" achieved, ii, left to standi~ by
iIe f. Furlliteriliore. t his ( omiiiiiive tuitust be Coiiceri'cd 11lintIhue dr:, t

4, 1Ventv ~'ill colitail ,ivIN provisicils oi. be ac(oiullip~lui(-( lby collateial
it' t!eilliits oil thle poIints, I shiald ment11 ion vii"11 will miiike it nt-go-
I undo v-i101 all tile 1(11110 ries i1 tut itle ~ u of lpotelltiil m1ilitar-y

S,4- Po~x. pp. :rts 341
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29. We etl ftn aac foiia osadrsesbltjs
referring to Genera~l AsseAmbily resolution 20~28 (XiXI) , wha t.o web
have inl mind~? One p-articular ))oillt, is tile provisimon of nuaranitees for.
thle security of certain countries whiceh areý not allied to aim- great
nuclear P~owers and which may be inl a situation at some time or othler
where they may face the threat of hav1-ing nuclear wveaponls used againlst
them-may be subject, as the expression has it, to "nuclear blackmail".
To make a)nv such guarantee of security effect ive, or credible, of course,
presents conisiderable difficulties. It would have, to be stated in terms
which would be very difficult., if not imipossible, to include within the
non-proliferation t-reaty itselif. Perhiaps: the most tha~t could bo
expressed in the) treaty itself w-ould be a statement. in general terms that
the iiuclear Powers bear a responsibility for safeguarding thle nuclear
peace, if I may put it, that way.

30. One way to state. the r-ight. to security against attack by nuclear
weapons for those. countries which are willing to forgo thle, rightl to
make these themselves alight be by %vay of a resolutionj of thle Unlited
Nations General Assembly; but. thiat probably wvould have to he, rein-l
forced by other assurances. We would call'to mind agraini the f11act
that the 'nuclear Powvers tire also the peri anent memberg of the ýSecu-
rity Council; and I think it is reaisonable to say that in both t hose
capjacities they have at particular responsibility' for seeing that the
peace is kept and that the less powerful vontrties within the United
Nations can live without the fear of being, "atomized", so to speak.

31. We also note that anl essential partt of the treaty will be that
those countries signatories of it which do not. pocssess nuclear weapons
accept. inspection or control of their nuclear installations by the Inter-
national ktorw-i, E-nergy Agency (IAEA). This is for the purpose of
Seeing that plutonium or other exp losive fissile material is not diverted,
allowing nuclear weapons to be made f rom it. It is quite clearly nieces-
sam-v that the countries wvhich dTo not. possess nuclear weapons should
accept such a provision. However, so far it does not appear that the,
nuclear Powers them'selves are also willing to accept I AEA Control.
Canada itz of the. opinion that this particuilar' kind of discriminationi
is not nlecessary inl thle treaty and that tile nuclear Power-, as well as
the nucleatrly-uinarmod States, should accept control over their peaceful
nucleal. activities.

32. The nuclear Powers havp told tlie States whilh dTo niot, posses's
nuclear weapons that inspection by IAEA wvill not inhibit, their devel-
opment. of nuclear energy or expose thema to thle possit~ilitv of com-
I'lercia~l espionage. If thley, talke thlis Stand, why 'to thev l'eject such
safeguards for themse-lves,? WNe- have heard it statedl that'inspection of
thle. kind that is contemplatedl for a non-proliferation treaty, and Indeed
for other measures we have been). diiscusshing, iold!.~ such danger of mili-
t~ary espionage that. it should IX' rejected. Members of thre Committee
mlay recall that, at, our lnwetizng on 20 June last.; 1 arguied against, suich a
concept., Is it allegedl that such danger of military eszpiollage would
be attached to inspection by I AEA. of the pea~cefu miiinlear activities
of all the signatories of the treat v Thle (anadian delet-arimm (lo-s nlot

Decuments mn Disarmwacmit, 1965, li. 532-534.
'ENDO)/PV.300. p10
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helieve t hat there would] be an,- real datuvver to thle niat-lonl' securlity of

; 1filW hve hada ra de ab ut ' "p aceu melvr explosions"
(fidfleesire of those countrieswhchaedvlpn ier

industry to jpreselrve the right. to he able to make Ilse of tile (ecdilology
of nulclear- explosions for civil engineering and other purposes, when
andl if it becomes practicable and safe. The studie-s anid experiea
relatingm to such use of nuclear explosiveýs have not been developed to

tw. poit wvhere a praeticalble and economnical techinology- exi-ts. How-
ever1, it. is expected that. sonme day pract~ical means of usin'o, sutch nuclear
exp~losives may become available Canadla, amon0g1 otrier countries,
wishies t o ho assured that if that happens I-, N ill not behandicapped inl
their use bcaullse. it has signed a non-proliferatioll treatyi We have
i'epeatedlv made, it. clea~r, however, that there is no differ~ene between

- a~ nuclear e~xplosion for pCelcphflpuliirposes and a nuclear. explosion for
war purposes. We. contedn~ that the solution to this problem is that

____ther rshiould be tv firn commitment on thle. part of tile nueiear Powers
to act, so to speak, as contractor's for nuclear exposions and to provide

at.lo~ cst henuceare~1)ls-e devices-which lare really weapons-
which would be required for uise in civil engineering or for other
peaceful l Proes. Sve insi h olwn:mdcniim o

:34. We recall that inl his statement at our mooting on 1.3 Jully thle
represeiltativeo h oit-ii adtl.floig

11~)l'- j~ onie ligt tbiq poleF1iiif. inclndirivz the procedure adcniin o
earrying out miiilear explosionis for peacefu: purposes, could be settled oil the
husim ofl n separate interuariomial ag-reement. Thos the question of nactenr explo-
Monou for jeaceful puurposes should not be nil obstaocle to the flewevellenit of anl
agreilienhi t-on the non,-pli towr~otati of unclenr weations.'

That. was anl elaboration of a previouis statement of thle same sort
muade by Mr. Roshehin at the mneeling of Pq 'May.6, At the meet-ing of
S June Mr. Foster commnented onl that statement as follows:

ivtýwotld envikagv. as muggested byv mr. Roshebin at our umeetinig of 18

.1ky. that thw comditions for carrying out nuclar explosions could be resolved

;v.It sicorns, thlerefore, that there is Mtr~ecinlent anmoiol- the great
WE uc1levi Powvers that thiis right to participateC ill tile tee~nlovo
____ peate tu I nueleal. exlso,'for i purposes 111(1 the like

___-ý7 could he eulisreol in a sepaiate atgre-ement. Canadit would like to see
BE- - "'iile refvrencee to this undertakintgr contained in thle draft treaty: and

we- shiouldl also like to see a dIra ft of :1 convent ion or declaration of the
2ý- Iw m-vlea Powver, wh-1ichl would ('Oilii1iit I lien to s1I)l~ipflg nuclear ex-

pl. 1 1 ye device., for this p~urpose. Of course, a11N. such arrangements
sitouldi be under proper initernat ional aeurd.It might. he adlvis-
able forI the whole pioveoliti to hoe vanried out under lie dlirection and
coij L-(tl of tieInto hut inaionia Atomic Enerpy A gency, unleszs it, 6hon Id
be founld bettecr to set up1 sojume other international agency for that

1Antr'. pp. 3toin
'Ainc, p. 221.
'Aitet 1). 255i.
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.'o. We allI recall the words of Geiieral Asscnilblv resolution 20:.N
( XN1 to thle etlect. that the flio l-1tOli terat aioi trieatyV shiould he It(' -
C0ii111'nied by or followved b,, othier mevasulres o f disarmlallent which
W4U(ld reýduce the dangoer of nuclear warll, We have henard also various
dlelpigations" hero expre'ss ti, 'ir View-s conceerning, what sutch mneasures
Plight be. First priority seemls to be given to an agreemenlt. onl the coin-
plete prohibition of nuiclear tests, already prohibited by the .MoscoW
Treaitv,i, iin three environments, to which should be added the fourth
eniVirouieiuet, "undlerground". IUnited Nationsý General Assembly reso-
hition 216"' (XXI) requtests us-, to "elaborate withoult ally fuirther: delay
att rentf ban.u ing underg round nu tclear '%,eaitpotn test s".9 ep

:)-. Wo hiave lieard today the very thioughtful statementofterp
resentative uof the United Kingdo:nI aniaTysilng the 1)rescent. posit ionl
with readto agreemlent onl an undergrouind test han P~reviously we

heardi-heto whic Mr. 'Mtllevreredbtw nth
Swedish (lelegation and the, United States, delegaition 10 in regard to
the degree to 'which the art and science of detectilugf and~ ideuiti flintr
nucl6ear tests undergroud by distant meansz has progresced. It. is thle

Candin dleationls opinio~n that this e~xrblange of views could be
further dheveloped . and that eventually sowie agreement could be
reached bet weeit the nuclear Powers enabling thle Moscow Treaty to
be completed by tile prohibition of underground testing. Hlowever,
I shall hai .! someting to say bater in my statement. about whiat muay he'
a, realsonl for. the lack lolf progress ini agir~eement between thle littclear
Powvers. IWe know that thle overt, cause is disagreentent. over what.

wouild be adequate. control to enisure that Oll'i osnt.t et und1r-
"arolund ire observed.

3.A not h'r mneasutre concerningwhic I spoke. at legh re%(iil
atidt which has also beeni suggyested by thle lton-al igmiedl niat ions. rep-
resented hero in their manifesto onl non-proli ferationl Is the stoppingrr
of the production of fis~sihe niaterial for weaponl purIposes.' At oiur

30th meeiting I elaborated onl that proixwal., anld naturally I do not.
Wn. to go In to it againk at. lengthil. I eeeit (toes sevm ito (Cattada
(ha t that. wouldi be onle of thle mneasures whiichi could he appi ed by the
nucI(lear Powonr to demionstrat e their 'irinm intent ion to hialt, the armsl
race, to 1hlt., the pilinig-11p of am en:11n(i to start r~edulcinga thIem.

329. In the opinion of thec Canadian delegation there. is anlother
mleasulre which, the nutclear Powvers Sbtimld he votileridvig.u T1ha~t Ic
tire is to hialt. the. dmve-otiet and produict ionl "J ballistic miisile,
bo0th offensive 011(1 (defensive. We know thlit an agreement bet ween the
Ilii ted( " te )11(l thle Soviet Unaion authorit ies to discuss- that matter
was 11rC~eaie somie mlont hisago, bunt we have h ea rd of nto fiirt her.
dPlevelpI~lIet . We have heard aibouit (lie dvesirainl its' of n1ot startinig

aiothleu, torini of tilie spiri'a of thle mniclea r ruts11 race by mt ~rodiiciilr a
niew factor- that is to say, tilie init rducjict p of ant i-bal list ic-in isszile
sYStems1- In tilie Soy et Unlion "And ill tilie I ni; d St ates.

41n. 71 think the argunitents a tz ins this ne emralat inn arie quite welll
ktiowit to ever\.onio aromtid. t hi- his blV. At Ii rSt sightl It ]1a\ invScenil

Ii,'IIii Ct ~ JOI)isaormtappinciit, 19i6.3. pp. 291-293,

Forii thc Smwitttshi- Ampiovat i disciissiont. sov p int, , 11) 272 2TS, 21.11-2!0N.3 .312.13

~'Dwunt110. coil Disdirmonnicot, 1.9h6, pi). 376 179.
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reasonable for anv co~lltivN to trv to prof cit it self nga inlst thle threatQn

of litucevear destructionl by. installinlg ant i-hall ist ie-n1i ssue svsteiiisz 1)11I ~~ill fiet s-ichl lroteetioll wvouildt Hot l1w at tniiinhle -wjliithol t'ilorl'lllls
exipiiuliilliv~. and,(1 fiulttlerilnore, tile iialliuio.0 of leterrimuce iiigIlit lhe

' -it.withI re*-ill is thlat are. incalculable. The miost liikel N. result would
be ll? otlier 10111(lidil tile ariI)s race ink xhvhlil not olilv Nvoluidi nlt i-
haillist io mnissi les be int roduced but offensive bal list ic ýniissilIts would(
lie perlert e( andii ineresedil powerHl., I ls imkiig theilIoi'e d:th1.I'uic

ANo0li1l ] (ro(1lll.e 110 ad~ditijonal secuirity to thle lim.t ions eun-aging~ iii thisI ~~supeir-livatetl ('ompet itiofl in de~struct lye. power.
41. Fuirt hermnore, wve lien r thle view aidvaniced that Mill (hc le de-

veloljI unct of alilt -Illissi le mlissile, is ill piospoct te0 lweed foi- Iii ilet-
11oi (Id test i ll" will ('olt i iioe, anud that (liis is thle rmal rensonl for tilelack of inlterest of tile nuclear Powe-) in trying to lse i ifllc

I et weeti t heir poc~ltollns Oil verifleation., We have seenl tihe evenl m1ole
(list llrb~ng, ilgest ionl that to perfect an alint i-Iliussi le de felit.1 svst elli

it inar hw necessaryV to carrV out. te-Sts ill thle atiiiosIphere. tints destroV-
il(V tHeV MOSCOW tOSt -hall) treatv. We hope that no considlei'ation 'is

beimig given ill governmllenital quarters anywvhere to sm-ch a (hlng-l'oiis
idea. Mint, that the idea exists indi~cate's till? jossihile ext ent of (ihe "1spin-
off"' or ''fall -ou t "-to use terimls popu lar ill other ('0111ext -fromul a
(leeisiollu to gro lillead. widlh the produictionl and extenlsion oIf aniti-mllissile
ilefeuices.

42. We hope. therefore, that tile nutclear Powers will nimanae s.;oon
to nieei to (lisviis. tile pos~sibility of freezing (Ilie .1rulkS race, fi'eeZing

tile produet ion and development of these enormnously costly anld
enoi'inou01slv (lailgerous weapons, and then proceed to reduce tiheir

Statement by the Ronaiaian Representative (Ecobesco) to
the kighteen. Nation Disarm ament Committee: NNon-
proliferation of Nuclear Wfeapefis [Extract], Auigust 8,

22.Ihie aiiii valeiit chiaracter of Iiiiclea r eniergy-a dest rilel ive force
andi lhe sonIc tine a force for hiumami progroess--1equires, as the only
logical anid ratijonal soluition the I muning of hie, uise oft atem ic wen polls.
I"i -a o of th ir miaufactilrc and thle total liqjuidat ion of exist inga

st ohs . 111: h aui as decl ared it sel f, anid cont inuies to deti are itself,
lillot re ' s1ut elY inl favour of that rat iolia 1 sollutionl.

23.lTe road leading to that. object ive. could he smoothed by a whole
eth'ct ii of tred ýitoi o ttl~ partialmeasre daner.izon the coplibnion of tile

series cf t deansitll oal partivlarl nieasiie dili 111,1-11o (wontjuld be the

Urt ~~~~'EIWli.9'!
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banning of the proliferation of nuclear weapons-a p~roblem il o whichi
the attention of public opinion is focused at present and in regard to
which our Commnittee has been instructed by the. United Nat ion,
General Assembly to negotiate, a draft treaty.

24. It is not my intention to quote all the resolutions of the Greneral
Assembly which determine the mandate given to our Comimittee in
that regard. Nevertheless, two of themn particularly call for our attenl-
tion, namely, resolution 2028 (XX) of 19 November 1965 2 and 215.3-
A (XXI) of 17 November 1966.3 The first lays dowvn the framework
and stipulates clearly the essential co-ordinates for a treaty' oil non-
proliferation. The se'cond includes not willy a reaffirmiation but also a
necessary complemnent to the. first. Trhe principles embodied in rerolu-
tion 2028 (XX), seen as a. whole, should constantly guide our negotila-
tions, in which all of uts are called upon to partcicjate. Conformity
'With those principles coiistitutes, according to thle profound convict ion
of the Romanian delegation, the fundam-ental criterion for estimating
the Nvalue of any text, any draft treaty onl the non-proliferation of
nuclear weapons.

2.5. As those principles have often been adduced in this forumi-
either as a whole or separately-we wvish only to mention two of them
which in our view are of partioular interest.

26. Fir-st, the postulate contained in paragraph 2(c), under the
terms of which the treaty on the noni-proliferation of imeclear we-apons
"should be. a step) towar-ds the achlievemlent, Of general and complete

disaramen andmore art icti arlv, nuclear d isarmnament". Th'lat
mneans-as iidei svra~ egeat ionls hae often ý,trespdc ivn this Comn-
mittee, and not only in this Committee-that non-proliferation should
not. be conceived of a-, anl endl in itself. On the contrary, it should he
envisaged as a step inl a precise. direction, namely' genieral disarmament
and, above all, nuclear disarmaniient.

27. The. other principle, emblodied in paragraph 12(b), stipulates
that the. treaty "should embody ani acceptable. bajanice of mutual
responsibilities and obligation- of thie mniclear0 anil non-nueclear
Powers". That implies, and in a very precise way, thle character of
equivalence of the. responsibilities anid obligations assumed bY the
p~arties to the treaty, theo symmetry of the legal relations, which thi.s
trentv would cr'eate. .I'hlis is anl alto gether normal consequence, becau.,e
aniy treatty which would uliilaterally limpose obligations solely onl tilie
States not pas~ssslingr nuclear weapons would not meet- tile kg~itiina~t
requtiremient. of thle peoples for a guiaranitee of their equal right to peace
and secii-i ty.

28. Ini order to coniform to theve requirements, which "Ire of funda11-
mental importance. t 1w non-proliferation of itt1ClIeii weaponis shiotdd
betl'art of a whole series of measulres whosev final object i e-whiech i-,
both logical and neveýsar '-woulld lie nu lclear. dis.1 irmalneien

29. Non-prol0iferation, umiless accompanied by precvise, firm anid
effectivk? meias!ures taken by, all '-tlate,, to halt *thle ill., tfact tire of'
nuclear wveapons", banl und1ergrounvd tests for- mlflit itriy piII-pus'e5, alid
redtuce and] finailly liquidate existing stocks, of nuclea r ivfapomis. %would(

'Docuionens on Oisar~nanwtt. 1965. pp. 532-534.
'Ibid., 1966, 1q). 74K-749.
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not o11Ny fir il to ensuire progress along the road 10 t li i i ation oIth
'lIl~iof thle tlierioiicer wa hu oud pelkleual Ilhat dne

iflh~i~itey. n 11' Oi~i~i ini-qlisscIiiiiiitionil, if not 111voiiipaiiied byi lie fll t ey. n ollleiion lion th iisionl of the worIld intoStich rnleasu res, woUld ionl leaietl v
nuelear andI non-nuclear ZStates, andl wourld only permiit thle nuclear
Powvers to iner'ease thleir atonmic arsenial filrthler and to coil ntine, to im-
pr-ove f lhe technology of nuclear weapons.

30. The long-termn consequenves of suph a sirtuat ion will, I believe,
-~ escape nobrody. That is precisely why it is essential that, side by side

with the obligation assumedl by the non-nicleuir Powers to reniounce
atonlic. weaponls, tile non-p~roliferation treaty shiould contain precis~e
obligations binding the -Statess poss.1ess~ilum nuiclear. weatpons to atdopt
measutres for thie banning andl destruct'ion of these weapons.

31. If one also remembers that non-proliferation Impillies the obliga-
tion of thle States not possessing nuclear wveaponls not to acquiire theim,
it is altogether legitimate and necessary that, until the exist ing nuclear

eAPOnIS are cmilpletely eliminated, th~ose States should enjoy guaraln-
ties of security. That prezsuppo.ses above all thie firin obligation of the
nuclear Powers not. to use such weapons against States which do not
possess any, and not in any case or in any' circumstance to threaten
them wvith their use. It is 'beyond dispute' that the effect ivene-ss anid
power of attraction of a noni-proliferat ron treati depend upon the
extent. to which it will offer to all the s.gnattory States anl enhanced
degree of security.

32. Another' aspect which muist be takeon into account in negotiating
the non-p-roliferation treaty is that of tlipe rise, of nuclear eniergy for
peaceful purposes. At present no country in thre world is unaware of
the grandiose possibilities for its econoi~ir opened hy the application
of nuclear energy in various sectors of prodlictuori or: reszearchl. This is
only, natural becauiso in our era, which is charracterized `)y ani all-round
scientific and technical revolution and by an irreversible movement of
mankind towards progress and civilization, the influence exercised
by science and techinology-an d above all by the conquests of niuclea-r
science and techan-io, y- oi (lie ecorlonilc and social (h ve-lopnuent of
at country is conitinually -Increasing.

33. It is a generally valid truith that scienoe aind technolo..v coni-
stituite ofe pevigopearce, lif peace, iiviospeihty. Proserithy imeadtive
well-beingofpolsaeliepaeiniiil.Hecth neriv
necessity that, tho non-prolife-ration agreement should ensure unlimited
rights and opportunities, for all couint rie'ý wit hiout any (leicrmfinati on,
to undertake scientific research in nurlear energY and to liil ize lhe
conqulests of science for their' peaceful dlevelopienet. Any forniulia
de-;igme~d to hinder access, to the pea'cefu~l uise of atormic energy would
condemn nonmi-nulenr count ries, to scientifie and iridniiA ial b ack ward -
ness arid seriolusly pr1ejud~ice, thle r'ight of all peoplesz to henlefit. fully
lfro01 thle Lnv'at achlievemnents, of Modern civilization. 'No iiation could

mot-aclcept a S-it nat ion which wouild he t awt :1 ifnmt to cur r'h o it, pr-ogress
in this domiin at ing field of science aind technology.

31. Lasztlyv, anl important conlditionl of the' non1-proliferationl a'Iee-
tu1cut is Mlit it slliolild not insti tulte forms of internat ional1 controli whichi
wvould encroach upon thle sovereignY :Iodnatl mitinal i r e pend erice of
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St 1t 11(' or estlabli'sh relations of dependence of tion-neclear on inla IIliva

Ta o ';111ni 11 tiptlie foregoin1g, hil priiOti jol of Romtania tiwariuls a
drafti t reatv oil tfI e non -vplol i terat )iI of n uclen r ws tsi
[IV I li requ ireiment t hat it should Lullfill folir prh ucipal v ond it iolii-

--Tli tritv itVmist hle reugarded as anl iintegral part of a svstem of
iiwa1:ui eIT de-sigilied to lead to the eliminiat ion of ililnulc wvaolem .

-TII hreate 1ty must provide equal guaranltees for t he sk-ciritv of all
St t -~Iilie II SII I. nii1clell. or' in) l-nleoar,

1 he t Y I I I~ty m St n 4-1 lini it thle 111P, byN all1, of t1110l031r energy for

p~eaceful II-pili e', it 11111t oil tile Contraryv e~iil re min1 mm ited n'l Hit 5

11111.opprtnie tor the Staeetento anldewhicli 01)0a1-15 no l lophol forl(

aildto itiizethe intlyernl fis of oithe~r states.efrtei evfl

Staeveoment b CADrco ote oteEgte a

gredound tie t BaAuut,197

1dO.i bedv s houectd totiksme eto Oinet. and t whier on the sno jectlip for
Ciiq 'epiwensillthe binterna auffeirs waon other Stae. SW'ae.tler-

Statemenytil by A D Dtd ita ectGovrnnFesther tovs thae Eihn e N~fatl-
teion( tisrmay hsarent Commldtenhne: the rifctio of allndter-s

coWt.e Toayeut I e should.n liee tao ismen ofute i-ii fhor ion) aviloabl
tOlkord. iensave canonl deed at weap on, lv- kean iw thaviel xstwotld not
peatedlyd, tle -ifie aSurnethat.e t Goernmenligt lllvs, thatr bein oserut'el .v
nei( ins areefetive orl thicm pwointd oulilletha puseei uv of all natlioneso

r~-' f1.1AC 111v Goelo ijie l iti is Cn cernedli (lctale pult n i ate n t>i h ipr event Ing
presahentednl bf ae tweal sit dleation as a sei iiilicat vi imeril nt xvit ont
0111'" Itliite. a eIoii.- eri~ii Oit t il'o tl ,- iu at ,isi of ciiit ia m i on. Y agree iii
toliiiilt t hav te Oo lie ii'aI'i th t ntlionaul invii the Swudiný-.h ,, Nvoild ju not
prseful oee ar'vie .1-sialso tlhate tha"ty t lie reprs eretate o I t h' Sox et

Iniona- hare alaetitvo endrse whi h pinte olnera I methodp Of vnalysiK~ sline o
e to. Avel welve tpart ,I le rohen of die dcmiilei m t h eaie ioto-it lsletinsianetnds ucptbeo -ltehmiviat ivranalys.

Ou stid (if th.ý 302.izlo Ilii -. W -ý l

q-.iil lt hoa p o ~ lti l~l V tl W 111il-k11~ li-:Itefllole Aear a oth t it-re rselt(-v o w ove
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as 'Il ivveicut. value I r r thel p:1ili~ ea IIII I it ( ItIle I. )lqe nitil III; if 1 11Iv
hI vW lw ds convhi-li lice igl-it i'O'li. :1 IV olliti'P wiO4 tý 41I)I iiiitit a1)1 lit' iIIIrove-

lln d i to oti h ej Iv5 1 11 11te i ifJiiil viti 'le' tl''l -il (t \ w.i~.:

cItI( tlie lw t'1 o f dto w IIe l It pit' idct" nt -led . -1 dejt o'u l-icx .wiaf) .; / v ihola
will ,o/ ,ui'.u/vil N:t joi t II 1)efenee lliestg d Inh t ulo lthe I. - :toc )4l

____ t N iurld"whie iel p sibiolity wof da vioitt to l Sx eNN withall i 111)01,1 iii I p ove-
oh-lit, l Illsj eeti-arcm raiilh two en v..1'th nonsetonisetw

I ggsit ,)ll nowt t ike ata o oi mii idetiiato Icopenity on (licte- thelil
1 )Osnibilit of an inspecbtilnfre sv ontrol A slvystemo with the JIN.liv~ 196 0.n
Ceoldi /w trrnc leat ia iidh mi jugllc Reistn -ch I oiset itni 0. etacklpilkes

.)1 196 ice~ if til Stelien yenk'lt t,

toindicthe the~ossblry (eielaped in die Svwedis Nvh noes euie I'v liei use

sfuggeostedtatstica uantitoiiestiictionb (eeI'jl le the indeicted thetio
poetibli~ty of an ord pertio be zppl cde Conitrofl h Withi i le I-eln cirm dial

ite vitlet i ie le loca t ionP :111 le veit .I~ Ii~t li ot , her WI n Is ai giPi even of giken

.4.The thpoi-V deveope otinari te Swvestdieh thper oi-clmes(it, usf
oif "Twoui sugqtisi al fronttitisý tof de~~lsvrls utile hiidreds of eauili-

trvin~ o applydii't bxeai'licat hieovv -If eiiitwi oll itIlie iiatjie l-ifet.
sill retil- vai,v x itoe t hk-iatt 11trit1' . e 'AN a vs line lnv,.;t (I .r'ibltte~ events

Wtivdelo'iiet Of tl lievaionilfth eve~ ont.r Ill other w e nnv evet Iiott ghas
1l1tt imltud wi ch f oitinit jt i h t- tov ar-d th ious ('V aits t h l <;tif l( p! itolmi fl19ity
'Ift lnvitlr 0*ve iiltlextly zxlisiji WOhi4 a l e t we it o ( ie saittlle _ili I lift

tIntvi hey ileS si ce al thitisa oie iuele I*.I el av e t sFi ted tit, comll tx aii.N
wh (it, nat-1 urnic eal lil i .inkSa of exept ~ionlallv :1-. TIn idiviiititof 4al-11

umlnies. Cail ft elinle~ Complexuity (if ,eisiet itrials .rutit u explosewionh 4

I. II I llilN-lolt i w ~ l- l
titn ed in i to it So viet iii t ni. IIn itlt (It V-it itn tlit-1 01 (Itif (Iilk' ldu~ (a d1-01V1

IlO dVI 11. fol. i 0 I5 Io 11 l fIh s.evl S 1:,o 7() r16-
-iv. t 1111k. eH earexpo:.Iolz.it lla b lj~výIIIvI

th t llv \( v s lle in .- : -ovv 111fe r v t lt a ld 'lltl."aIl1%ihnaila erl~lav I~ xetillyI-IV Tlc* 1lxl
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56. What this means- is thnt we. already knolo- of one, area in h11
Soviet Union, and that. happens to be a well-established Soviet testin"rele, inl whichi all e plosions wvill provide signals miore (01 cnt han
a significant fract ici of the earthquakes with which they will be comi-
pared. Every single contained underground explosion conduetedl inl
that area would be mis-identified ais anl earthquake if complexity wN,

would, under thiose conditions, be no detterrent tA) unlimnitedl violation-ý.
Furthermore, it. is virtually certain that Novaya Zemlya is not unliqe
in that respect. Thus there~vill be other areas in additio;n to that known
test site at., which all explosions would hie mis-identified by tit-t coin-

Jilexity criterion. If the complexity criteria were chanigedf in order In
identify correctly those explosions as explosions, then there would he
many tens of marthquakeg each yea~r mis-identified as being suspi Icious.
not one in every fifteen year's as stated by our Swedish colleawues.

57'. An additional point on complexity should be mentioned. Akvail-
able data show cle~arly that the comiplexi~ty values for earthquakes anld
explosions decrease with decreasing magnitude and that small earthl-
quakes have simpler signatures than do larger explosions. Therefore,
a useful definition of the complexity criterion at rrnagnitude, 4 requirezs
a capability to record such small evwnts as [at?] improved signal-to-
noise levels.

58. Moreover, there is very little information on thle effe~tivetv-4s
of any of the identification criteria at magnitudes as low as miagnit tide
4, wh~ich is considered by the Swedish delegation to be the threshoild
for magnitudes of interest.. Our current studies of various criteria imntl-
eate that. they are effective at.teleseismic distances attmagnitude-1.3 and~
above; but, as also noted by Mr. Mulley att our meveting onl 3 klrl
their effectiveness uecre2ases' below magnitude. 4.5.7 n, thle regrion he-_
tween magnitude 4 and 4.5, studies of the identification ci-it'eria are
sharply inhibited because of thle low signal-to-noise levels onl telvesi.
mic, recordings of events in this magnitude range. The problemn is filr-
ther compounded by thle number of earthqjuakes -,and the number of
events-eurng'r e shanrply writh decrea-ina nma~-
nitude. The primeo reason why we aire devoting an extensive effort to
the conlstruction of large. sei.;miumneter arilys~~ is to providle oilv~el es
with high signal-to-noise data at lowv inagnitutdes. Tt thien will hie pos-
sible to determine the effieacv of the -;'ar' ou-s idpntificatioti criteria when11
they a re appl ied t o events with magnii .,s of 4 or less.

59. We agree with our Swedishi collk.tyues that regXional Or nationial
data could be of considerable assistance in assess;ing thle nature oif
events. The question here is, one of how ninnyv regiOnial st at ilon wvould
be availableanid what their qua~lity anid reliaibilitywouild he The Un1ited
States data indicating the utility of regional st4at ions were ohli a md
from anl extensive nletwork of high-quality facilities. If a1 comprehlei-
sive treaty were achieved we should, onl a regular basis, he willing to
mnake our regional data available to other l)nrties. We should like to
hear- from othiers concerning thle. quantity and quality of data whiche
thie~y would ma-uke available, and the arran-gemnents they are willing to
inako to ensure that the data are reliable as well as freely and prom ptlY
available.

'EN>C'/PV. 319. p. 6l
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G, . 1 1 orl)id Ilike Ito collc1 ride bY re It erat 111g thlat tIit- VI IIit (.IS Mt res Is
a IN-lv in 'large Scienit ific and ecotliomic resOUrcE's to thle solurtion of the

ver~icatwa! 1,1 probilem. We Ilii -e repeaitedl the eut of ou r re~~ea ich to
thi, (Xuiferviicet oil 111:11Y oecasiois and~ :il!o litiblbis1ied thIemr iii scien-
tifc r-eports. If it aipearý that pr~ogress is slow, it shou~ld be. (lear that

t hli " is niot Il-ea use of Ia( 1 o f etrort.* Slow prog-ress re-rrlt s fri'or the dif-
ficllltv of the irobleni combined withI the vital neced that verification
requivirieinit's and caparbilit ies be as-sessed accurately. We are continuing
to expandf our research and data collection and aiialysis atct ivit ies.

61. As you know, for lie es.three year-; we hav-e been conductingr
a ser-ies of. experiments to Improve our' capab~ilit ies for' accurately
locating seismic event,; in the Aleut jan-K-arile island chains. Theý

aal ' Isi-s of the results of la-st year's Kurile experimients wil Ie aail-
able in technical reports shortly. The im1proVemlenits ill our. abilityý to
Ine-ate seismic events in those areas as a result of those continuing
exp~erimnents will help in eliminating from the potentially suspicious
category those seismic events which can be sho~wn to have ocrurred
under the water rather than under land areas. Furthermore, as a result
of the ssuccess of the large seismic array which has been operating for
two yearss in Mtontania, and which some of the representatives here
hjave seen, Nye are now proposing as it co-operative en erprise to install
in -Norway a second large array which will advance still further the
stale of the art..

612. Thus I believe that the United States has showvn that. it takes
seriously its responsibilities for attempting to solve the verification
problems attendant to the achievements of at comprehensive test ban.
Reports such as those recently submitted by the Swedish delegation,
and the ensuing technical discussions, contribute substantially to our
muttual understanding of the problemn. Other -workc carried out and
reported on by our U~nited Kingdom colleagues has also been of crucial
importance. If all parties conducting work in this area from whom we
have not yet hoard discussion of the technical issues were to make
available their conclusions, we might reach more rapidly our goal of an
au Icqratelly- veriflied coniprc-lietisiN est-ban tr-eat y'.

News Conference Remarks by ACDA Director Foster,
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For t hat, reasoni, I am rel ui-01 jj11r to Geeait thek hoj ' that
WIN_ can Avork out thw final sulutiou of thle problemsi concerning i lie tilulifiig -

of a (Irnft nonprolifvnation treaty be fore the committee,
I uill be happy to anwer quest ions.

Q. lhat do you.t mcan by 1tiii1t 1of ;-V~ . Me mcuniq Ofc olhe1
te'rmn

XAl BA6SSADOR FoSTER. 'IC 'li b i gi i thli: spense isz n ot in thle I egisl at ive
seipse. I t ilineamis thItat hiopef ulIly thle d ra ft t reat y w ilIi be p resen ted bef ore
thle plenary meeting Of thle. 18-nation 1)isariinainent Committee by the-
two cochla-men of tile Committee, uintiel~y, Ihe 'Soviet represenitati%-e
and myself.

Q. Does it meani when. 1/au. tabh'-youe nin t har c tal4-d ;1? dolf;.s
by~ nowr-that you. hwee wcorkcd the outs aol "d you. areY coUUIIy in

?'..a. comnunw i agi'ccd treatdy on wchich'the other nationsq are nowv ;n-

"Vited to voteY

AM3BASSA1YOR FosTER. -No. ThieyN are iimi~tedI to cons~ider, negotiau,,
and present their idea,,, because this draft has not yet been ",hown to
anyone other than thie allies of the two cochaiiien.'

Q.And the bugqs of the two coehairmnun ha~re been worked out?
AMBASSADOR FOSTER. Yes.

Q.You say, yo-u just learned. Is thisq sort ot a ru.v.m trip bark? Is l

AMBASSADOR Fosmit. Ii Lcame. back for some other reason. I am tce4ti
fying before the Semate Appropriations C'ominittee this afternoon

Ili rde toattmptto gt mneyto ontnuethe operat ions of my
agency. But (luring myv i-4it here I got aimmesziage that I shouild renit ii
urgeltily to Geneva.

Q.Fromnthp Soviet (Uxion?

AAA~r.Mm~OR F OSTERi. Yes.

Q. Mfr. Ambassador, is this, th-'n. the 1tr.e thur I/t I/u'q Se~iiet Vnhn
and the 1* nited States ha-c finally reaehed agreement on tiis' treaty,?

AMAS1eAmsnr, Fos~ii~. We are in the, process of thle. final solut ion of
the problems. I hope very soon, as stiated In the ,-tateinelt, thlat thm ____

will be tabled as anl agre'ed draft foe considleration by thle IR *nat ion
Di-sarmnament. Committee.

Q.Like the prorision for bozpeetoion. irh;r itwas the )rbiiCpazl
stumbling block. as If under'stand it. Vhat arc yaii. gong to do ahott
that?

AM31BASSADOR FOSTRr~. Thait, would not. necessarily be thle. major stumli-
bling bloeck. It is probable that the committee will not have couelmided
that full discussion when it is tabled.

I. didn't quite undersitand. Youf i/V not hare cone/utded on
"'inpection?

%VA21
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ANIBAA~.DCJI Fvhi--Eit. No, si.I doubt that. I think that will lic a
lblanuk.

1, el P)4(. 0 (is~ 1/il litt d4ii I . 1/ .-W /h .t1,, A iw q/ En Al # /! Iu 1 i/ It

- "' 1~Pi't/l01, )- tiihe 11u(xic'll Pcxl isjnax -110 d /O tr i~ll MR LTR/I/ TiI.(

tIot treat I.;q

- Q. j ~ qt h Fi'e to h .c' I'a is r/ft/ :1 u rnw b/puc. 14 /i is1:1 and di *cu-io l

hiam ~oIl it myrrn Itind a ha tep 1orwardto du anouthe I'). theo

hA,( p with Iual;,' the. 1'fle mot 6'YMImpo Crtan yo ,/ -thingsar o 1 I~uiti
lhae futhr spretadi byit the nucla 61 'wrmaiof nulea eiiust o ?

ANtit lie ",ecAond Fon 1(1 I Nel thet 1 apreelatt of il nonaulsr. pWeare ii

n e miteear0to thes (liSP.-Ful55I al~i ofth tlteos- thprier

fiat t/Ilhae, Ilanks on it. Dositiu, h1)(111 / Why1 ixu 0//cc, w-h a1/ i
idil bc 11itl/U'l t11 / il h10bq,

AmmkBssADoRl Fosn~ic. It willa sugest fiar tongtine dacnsinother 0 2 i

Q. )u.11-( thar t aity P1n othr 11J'(('aj&ntW 7Gn/stOI-/i

ti/e further sprend by t/ nuclear po-we ,s ondf/ nlaqrcweapnsto othe:n-
-1111'a tile ~ r secon /0li be tjile.are eto ien l 11ltrp w r o

toiouire. SafeiaFos'i:u I imposaing thlatterealle but they arn'to the

Q.r1/%Anta,ý,ao. I an? not ai{ teeide oano ogene. Noa hagreeenths been
reached y thet/l.-bll- 1 nou it. Dar n tions. Mtal`Ilie plti OMgeT.ti ISeor the1U1-

Wllt'o beiatC. `0f~ i ht hyk

A-ISASSAD/ FOTEis hW n~e will sugest a othed doiscussion 11Y1 t/ce
0f 1/ iS nation (/0,5i Am~

* icic-f(1 tha haer not to en thive/-i

wA11UASSAD-)II FOSTER:u. 1 .g1t nonailigned.l tr'eparesent ug all thef tin-

oh0ignileal ofathen sorln they wilerfte hseir chnee to tconsiepresande

Q.hYo grat gegahicq hras-Asyeia Afrca.Ltn bythmeýrica, thio mal the

ENst AIISanDR nos-al R Eight etenonaligned. -pengalteli-
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that~tin troish isoi ahi caf forpi Yl to go ark
th .is i ss it cotino 1,'w, rvi ..T i ha e11ad ooplutprcs \0 41
appeas ito benarn ctonceusion 1lf ?1'aoi ~d1-~vl
MBnSSback to tstify. oI st onedtsayt Iolis abl co besion. the Vie near

ieung prmnly agireeurinentmtl after mwymnhfdsusond beotwe the Soviet.
Union.adteUie tts

Q, Coe an d you uel rev ethrigatdeveopen was,'r f iro.t"SitUin

AmBASSADOR FOSTEri-. Thaot tis k cret.i sf eeope" hn

tQss.1 csn't inuu coretsir htte.e~t'zo a o nareu

Qh. Ios let GeCncessiaonsbitn rf raywt hs.~eto

AmIIASSADOR FOSTER. The haIdonot syeit.i adcoiedssin t eattey neare
prgpanared mn todicusthis minal mothsobdsusiing.enthove

Q. You atidvet you weertringw aferr.- from.syn thrt Sou ritbe thi ___;rl

AMBIASSADOR F OSTER. That hecorec.Heiter.Bfeweandths

vk when yo~~I us bee tGetheva oit hubim. n rf tet -t hi nqe

Q. Itisionyý qesinoffr~

AmIBASSADOR FOSTERm. I hadl just yeav t atvse my that thent. er
Q.prepr. todiscus this whnaltabis hsauso h isuso boto-
Qit in."jheti prvertsyu thw, slir ofrsom scyiengtiat Yuwllk tahe Sweish

reiobntiotnaifgi is G notveeed

AMBA.SSADOR F OSTER. Ihatnlee is com rehe Befive t we ban. dhathisl

folo-o,iBSO hOSTEfu R. I io u see wehave italways sadthatknetheahee
en of- a'onrli hation tre saty usooldtform a baseon whoich otherj

measures might take place, one of which certainly would be the coin-
prehensive test ban which we have been pushing now for many years.

Q. Mir. Ambassador, thcre iva? a que-thnw I heliecre India in par-
ticular va~s eonree~ed aboutt getting somze leind of avsuqranees of pro-
tection -ii zease shr in this- agween?-nf. Rho, is rom-cined about the
Comm~u-nit Chinese nuclear development. I91hat Nort, of assurances are
g oing to be put into the treaty for rountries like India? Halre you
crossed that bridge yet?
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A .i l.\s ms)Ol FI( I" TJ(•' WeI1 V 1e hAve V '- t et i 1 ( )111" preselntationls at t ie
lelllhrv Coll fervi 'es that \\e believe a wes are ton 0oiiipIictated it

alb)jevoi since each nation has a different problem to he included in the
1,411l1-r-lifer~aion rell''Iy but Ale :11-c (Illile willin- to di-ýClss- thati 11ý a
Si'iaralv lrojuvl. Ill f•i'lt Ave In e saidl lit .iat t Ghe neial Aszenibll
11114have s'id it for " or 3 years,

We have tso reiterale(l the fact that there is oin the tabl- or there
is in existence-I won't use that word "table" again becauls that is
confusing-an assurance by the President of the United 6tales which
lhe set forth in October of 1964 within -1S hours of the irst. ('hinese
explosion that the United States would provide immediate assistaice
to those nonnuclear nations threatened bv nuclear blackmail that asked
fort his assistance from the United States. 2

We have said further at the U.N. that we would 1)0 very happy to
S broaden that assurance by an appropriate U.N. resolutioll whlich

reiterates the U.N. obligations.' To put. this however into a treaty be-
comes too complicated and both we and the Soviet Union have agreed
that this is an additional discussion which should lake place after
the treaty is tabled.

Q. Mr. Anmbasador, whuat are the mechanics after the resolution is
tabled?

AMBASSADOR FoswTER. The first. mechanics will be to let the rest of
"the world make comments on what. is in the tr-onty sicic aS T oid only
the allies of the two cochairmen have seen the actual draft. There have
been many speculations which have take-a place, many of which have
been misdirected or misinforned.

This for the first time will give an opportunity for these other
nations to see whether the provisions of the treaty are such that they
are consistent with their security1 and their principles.

So that the first thing wvill be an opportunity to explore, explain,
develop, and consider and hopefully to get broad agreemet on such
a treaty. Then I would hope that the committee itself, thi 18-nation
committee, in which only 17 nations itre present, would recommend

to fl *n General A"sse,. ftlia - '--- Commmatee o'1(i
(ieneral Assemlbly-with the view to getting the broad s:giiat lres
which would be required before the treaty comes into effect.

Q. But te,, treaty would be possibly recominended and even signed
1-ith this provlshan blanek?

AMBASSADOn FosT•rx. I wouldn't say signed. I would hope (hat before
it goes to the General Assembly the blank would be filled. I am quite
Cl+ - ttc that it will be.S•. That i8 the bla~nk€ o th,- hispection 9

AMBASSADOR FOSTER. We call it safeguard rather than inspection.

M-Q. . Ainbassador, you mentioned a coehairhman. Who is the

-Docula ents oil Dfwrmatenl. 1964, p. 468.

'Ibid., 1965. p. 434.

•.-= -A
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AM.\m\ssmmoc Fos'mit. .knibmlsador k lexei w-lichhin.

Q. Mr.lImba.izador. I i'ant to he vtire that I fmle'.tiod gmi P-iqh/.
-Did tlmt l that wl,ecn !/o,, 1, fi 6ijj' -a the .0ii'I ' , , tt p.1,,

Z hal ,tt i/11 ,1i vi.if,'d youi t// t thiI'I- ?,'r, wi/bio, to l.1/Jir t fru I? , .dl0
thr iii s nitiofl provisicil. Ic le (alak amt theit .,'itl, ,1 /t ,n y/w ha ,'' Ie ,ii
(l adt ,is thorfl they are wi/Ilug to, du that now?

A-BASADOR nFosT'E. NO, that is not (11uit e prei( v I sa id l that \Vlii

I left they were not aile 1( that point to 4ay thev Wei-re ,aithoiriz'.d to
table a draft treaty. Thitt did not include h lie ot her add it i, )n wh1i1,'hj1 \ml
made. because there are other questiOs ill addit ion to the I-uetioll of
tihe b)lank artltiles,.

Q. Oan you tell i. what /lzo.e other qtuc.stin.v were that dl,, y lar,

now satis•fied thcm.'iclvc, on?

A.MRASSADOR FOSTR.M NO, this iS part of the negotitiing pro,,es-;.

Q. But the inspection provision would be one of the thingq.-.?

A.SmASADOR FoSam. Yes.

Q. There was a08o quite a deal of specuhation earVer this /ea, almo,t
-- the attitude of the 1 est Oe,'man government and the problem it o',s

-having with some of its. own people who were reluhtnt to .e ;I i ;?)•- •~~n sui,,h a treaty. They wvere conewre awd . i•ot (;crm41!*lt 1 ,,t,,•,lulymn~ jt•

rvqght to hare international pover. Yore know the ( rople in Gcrmalyq •
itwho took that altitude.

!)I yon. have any /eelinq now on. what the jijo.,.j-ti are ll ,,fr 1h,
Kiesinger gove-nnm'nt accepting this?

A3IBA-,:IADoR Fosamt. As you are aware this whole p'rocess has been-
Fdiscussed exte1sively with all of our allies individuallv and( also cml-

lectively at. the Nolth Atlantic Council in Paris aind ow will be inl
]Brussels.

rThis pr•sent draft which I hope wi'l be agreed on and presented
'ver, Soon ,• onA that they are thoroughly conversant with and as ex-
.Iressed by tile various ineiner., of (Ile Noi-zh At antic (Co ncii , nvi

a green light to table this type of document.

Q. Ifr. Ambassador, when will you be bawk in Geneva?

AMl tASSAIOR FosTERl. Sunday at noon.

-Q. Ave yotu gokng to appear before the Senate conunittee first?

AMBt1ASSADOR FOSTFR. I am appearing before the Senate Appropria-
tions Committee this afternoon. That is the subcommittee.

Reporter: Thank you.

I-
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joint Communique by- President Johnson and Chancellor
Kicsinger, Auigust 16, 1967

Wv v-IIIil lime e oxi i~ f vivws A which %% v boga ii ll Hol oi Iin lie-
l'VC~~Isi~~i-: uttetnIr ot Koiiiriu Auvla'i ter inl April-1 ol thil vcair. We

ie ('0l1%iliceil 1 hut t lIe-c eularll, fniall alini far-re'riclii i11 lls-"iull-' ol
I he 111. Ci'aiolai t ti) iortW) uitlesll as Al ell it of qu- I ns. si1 arct, hof par-

friendly reat ionship and trust that exists betilween us '1ind bet weet'i
-- II1 1u two hlat 1011S.

)url linos.t illipou tauit conillillol Lronil is In1' ni:0110ilteonriuc f P(~c. Theii
Noit I Atlanicit \I1 iaiie& Seres t IIis "ro.1 I.P We gree fuilly hatI it uimst

couit ilitie .1nd4 idud d it 1iu11M he st reiigtllencdk.
We shiare thle view t hat a pol)01icy oif reliixit loll of' tv eUloi' C111 ])n ll)l

riv~o'd con liti I :II1 C )li'M call eoVe tlilt cau ises !f tcx il-llYf It'lli-
s-irons' c iri oercome diftlereu evs andn inl this w'a It.:id t')* nitit uiai ulitivir-

- s1Ilad ing anid t rust allong peoplest'. It is on1Vly b followi1ig such it policy
thit thle (Iivision of Euitrope ad II(t Ilie d ivisionI oýf Gerldany I ai he' I endl(
mid at just and permaimnr peace be est ablished inl i'urope.

We are- fully conviliced thait thle unification of Western Europe wvill
mark t si giiýI ticat colitni ilt ionl to world peci e anid to th le Welfare of all
Ieopl1es. rlhis r-equlires cont111M uedCoope)rat ion anld lastinig friendship
among the nations of Europe. Such a united Europe will he it frienld
m id partinet- to the U nit ed S~t at s.

We agree fully that Euirope and thle United States are depenldenit
upon one anot her for their security. Tile planninhg of thle commnun de-
fetise in the years to comue niust reman ial nt he hanids of NATO. We are
iii completenagreement that a One-sided weakeiihig inl the abil ity of
tilie West to assure itS Scent-it1 vWill no~t- promo111te thle relaixationl of
telisionls, Which is desired by- ho't (iof Its. BothI counitries lttimt Stistai i
their (lefense efforts.

We are fully in accord that both countries also hear a. resp~onsibility
to hielp) other peoples u-- !It(!

We ngreed onl the grevat inlipv. imice of reachinig internat ionial 11gree-
nvii t. at. tho September meet lug of thle lIlternlationial M nulew ury, Funid

- ill 1io (to 'Jineiro oit a mleanlingful plan to assutre adequate a~dditlouis

to 'inl*terniational liqiiidity-. as and When needeld~, by a supplemenl~~lt toI
existing reserve atssets.

%ve also had at full e'xchlau'-0 of view-' Onl tle gell;_ral initernlalioiia
situnation, including the 'Mid~lie FastI, Southeast Asia and recent de-
velopments in the field of disari'ianiieuit.

II o concluded that lper.sýolll unectiutgs a111( cotusuiltlt ionls bet ween uts
mlake a Significant conitribultion to the friendship and mutual under-
st mid ing of our t wo count ries. We agreed t lintt we wouldl sta itn l close.
touchl With itach other.

IF ekill Comtapilation o1 Prtc.milciituI boafoiiet'nt Aug. 21, 1967. pp. 110O-110t.
The comulnuilque wi~tt issed at the conclusiwn of it vlrtt to WVn~hlngton by
Chanu1.'ellor Kiesndger and( Foreignt Minister Blrandlt (Aug. 15-16. 1u1A7 .
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Note Verl'ate From the Maltese Mission to the United
Nations Secretary-General: Reservation of the Sea-
Bed and the Occan Floor for Peaceful Purposes,
August 17, 1967

Thle Permanent Mlission (if Malta to the Uiiitva Nat ions pm-ent1

its e-o11u))ljmefltS toD tile SeCret arv-( h'ncral or tile I lnire 1 N*:at ionl- and
hats t~ho iionoiir w prps mi~i ni 14 of the riflve fp)roeediirl (if
the General Assemb lv thle inclusion 0, the follow..ino item InI thle a 'wiidl
of the twenty-secondI session, of the General Asqmnhl~v "Declm-mtisin
and treaty concerining I heý reserv at ion exeltuiively for p-meae h I111
poses of the se-a-bed aind of the ocean floor, u;oligtesa i'u~
(lie limits of present. natioln.l jurisdiction, and 'thle u1se of (hevir re--
sources in the interest-s of mankind".

WAn explanattory nmenmorandumi Is attached in accor(1:1I1(e with rub.
Tw__ 20 of the rules of p~rocedure.

MEIMORANDUM.1

1. The sea-bed and thie ovean floor are estimated to constituite apl-
prximattely five-sevenths of the world's area. The szen-bed and ocean1

floor, under-lying the seas outside present territorial waters .and oi'
theo continential Shelves, are the only~ areas of ouir planet wvhich have
not yet been appropriated for national uise, because the('V have b'een -

relatiVely inaccessible and their us-e f( r dofencee pilrpose, or' the t''o-
- - ~~~nonue exploitation of their resources was not techniologicallyfe-il.

2. In view of rapid progress in the development of new techniquevs
by technologically advanced countrit-, it is feared that the sitnat ion
will change a nd thlat thle sea-bewd anld the oceaiiifn oor u nderl in 1 ~a
beyond present nat ional jitirisdict iofl, will lieonie lplogi-pivel an
comipelitively subject, to national aippropriation and use. This is'likely
to resullt ill the militarization of IIh( accessible~ oceanl tloor. thirou--li thep
ekst~ahiishmenim of fixed ml ilitiaer installat ions; aInd InI lie eI1'i~iT1%11111i
and depletion of resources of immense potent ial benefit to thle world,
for th0 national advalt a~e of technlologically dleveloped comlilt rics.

3. It is, therefore, eonisidered that the time has colni to declare, thle
-,ea-bed and the ocean floor at common hleritagre of mankind anld tHant
immodiate Steps should he takenl to draft a1 treaty (.m1hodyling. iumf'-r
allu. the following pri'ncip~les'

(it) The semi-bed and the ocean floor, mnderlyiner the !-Zes bevomid the
limits of present national julrisdiction, are noti subject to national tip-
pl'opriat ion in any mnanner whatsoever:

(b) Tho explorelt ionl of the. seat-bedI and of thle ooean floor, 11ailer-
lying the. Seals *yvdd the limlits of present nat ional jul-isdlict ion, Shall
6o undertaken in a manner conqistent with the Principles- and Pxir-F ~poses of the Ciat-ter of the United Nations;

(c) 'rht use of the spa -bed and of the ocean floor, iniderlivi-- Owli
sea.- beyond the limits of present national iiurisdiction, aind their 0'f-o
noinic exp~loitation shall be uindertatken with the aim of sa feguarding

'A/613V), Aug. I: 1W47. I
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I. , b'i rlie a ll +!oat r O x ralýT I aI '.i ies t Iee In o" ii 1. ,1 .I cwi r u tha
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Staeinntby teSwedish R~epresentative (Myrdal) to the
Eighteen Nation Disarmament Committee: Verifica-

tion of Underground Test Ban, August 17, 19671
2. Encouraging roports are now reaching us, incereasing every d6y

'Iur expectlat ion tflant the Eighglteell-Nat ion ('o1ilnijttee Oil Di'~rian-IekMIk"t
wvill ilot, a fter all, have to face the forthcomling' -essioni of the VIII ied

__Not 14)115 Greneral Assemlbly oinpt~y-handed. 'My (dele at ionl greets thleseLw'ývt wii Sat isfaction, andI( we hope ardintly tOiaIt (lie Coinniuittee
Asnbyolthe lint ounqusinfa n-:oiferationt treaty.

3. Thati mnatter wvill not, however, be the themne of ini intervention
toda v. Hat her-and, I think, mnore aIppropriately-I shaim Ius tilie
in1tervening timle triVen ,is to take the floor once again on another

iý,Sllv which Il% celton ui1sidlers to be just as iiiiportaimt : am11elyiItilt efforts to airrive speedily ait a treaty prVohibiting all iiiucleatr te'sts.
4.. Since mny ddeleation last, spoke on this mnatter ol -20 Jtily,ý' pre-

hitesfor cont rol of anx underground test -oait treatY, ne1W coIiit
llavtbee ll'inimde, on the politicalI and technical asI),t'Ct of tlie Iiiaitter.

I am ref4erring particularly to tile interventions inliat iv b the )repr
u.it at ive of thle United Kintgrdomi, Mr. Mulley. onl 3 Atugulst ladby

Hiltkjisel lv of t(lie I nlit ed St aitiid Mr. P. '-4r, o(l Ait gut- At
thle*Illaet I wishl to expilless our npTWeCiAt ion Of' thr. jinitere4 thus shýlowni
lItV those two dele-rat ions in thCRes we put forwa~rd. Even greatelr,
of voltrse, is the Satisfaction that. renewed disecasSion onl this t)Inpc
h~tving at real impijact in invn ienegotiations forwz-irltl. It slio Ild
e'lilvi lle thle, ))o--ibil it ies of arriving at ain agreemient. no0w or after
Nine11 (lelav--but. iiot too ]oilg it delay atiga in-olil a t Neat ~y pr-'ibi iigd

llimka~r weapIonl tests.

'Ante, iii'. 31%-312.
*Ante, pp. MO-39

SAnlte. pp. 322-325.



ir5. Tioday, first, 1 shiall attemupt. to Commewnt Onl technical poilits

r1aised Iin thle t wo stat ements; but. at. the end of mny in' ervent ionl I wa 1t
Also to offer some comm11-ents ocri the political n procedu~ral
aspects of o-m taisk. Under tshe otleeihnicalztfhea ding I will Ifirist, deal with
soini specific points made by other representatives, andl then deal
mlor~e gTenerallyv with some essential, although perhaps unconventional,
aspicts of our, ideas. For obvious reasons my,) replies cannot be exhaus-

using the Kanuage of matheinalics; and such presentation must he
viade elsew the. .

In order to be applicable, any of the identiflc~ation criteria, in this case the
cm nplexity, muist hare a statistical dlj~ribution independent of the location
of tile event.,Sle referred also to a strikingr- example where that was not thle Case:
three specified events in Novaya Zemtlya, ]in the Soviet. Union. How-
Aver', in that specific case we have ani area where very few or ito

earthquakes are expected. A- test could not be. hidden among earth-
qulak~es there, and ain event 6here would certainly be suspiciouls enough
to justify further action by the observing party.

7. Despitb that. aspect of the particullar example, howeýver, Mr. F~os-
ter has pointed out a. seerious general weakness of the seismological
control method: for most p~laces 'in the world we do niot knowwh.
the seismaological signature of an explosion -will be.. Butt neither can11
we expect to obtain complete empirical knowledge; for nobody. I
think, would suggest. that one should proceed to a calibrationi by
nuclear explosions of all possible test sites over the globe. We Shlld
have to be content with limited empirical knowledge about. somle
l laces and with what theoretical inference can contribute as regards
all other locations. This general weakness of the seismological controlF mnethod is, however, reduced by the fact-which is very imlportlant
In our systemn-that neither will a. prospective violator have that
knowledge. -:5

8. Both MAr. Foster anid Mr. Mfulley referred to thle diminished A
effiectiveness, of identification criteria, applied to events in the inagni-
tule. range just above 4. -We, think thiat effective application of the
array. techlmique to long-period as well as short-period waves should
he quite helpful and that the simuiltaneous use of ,everal identificat ion
methods would~ further increase effect ivenless.

9. Mfr. Mlulley also raised theponofhwauscisuerf
foreign regional (lat a canl be, convinced that they are trustworthy. That
could, of course, be dlone by using safeguardedA regional stations;, go-
called "black boxes"; lbut I think. that those of us around this table
who remember the. difficulties c~onnected with that issue will agree,Iwi th mie that. one should in (lhe first instance try other appr(Iachcs.
One fitting ouir "'dtection club" concept would be that larger States,
would undertake to run, onl a round-i he- clock basis~, regional net works
of seismnologrical stations of specified niiinimum standards onl agreed

locaion inther trrioris. atafrom suchl networks could lie cecie-ked

'An te, p. 323.
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to solle extent if the amount of data available for any time were
largo enough to provide redundancy in coverage. IIn any ease the
Ialrties have reas1on to USe very similar networks to deal properly
with the problems of predictitig earthquake damage. That wodUl'd
fu'ther enhanice the trust worthiness of the data because of the
invohvewnent of the scientific integrity 'f the resparch institutes
resp)onsible for the networks.

10. Both Mr. Foster and Mr. Muller raised questions relating to the
consequences of mistaking explosiois for earthquaker, a problem
referred to by Mr. Foster as the problem dealt with in the Swedish
paper Iin reverse,, since our 1paper centred mainly on mistaking earthi-
qtuakes for explosions. Aly explanation of this question will take us
into the central part of our suggestion that control may be based
on deterrence created by a risk of disclosure for the violator rather
than on a supposed certainty about the nature of all underground
evelats.

11. I wish to start with the problem situation facing an obser\ver
looking at seismograms of events from a specified area-and I hope
my pedagogical talents will be sufficient for the task of explaining
this intricate matter. The observer will analhse a flow of seismic events.
H-o will apply certain identification criteria to them, and some of
them will look more like explosions than others. The problem for
the party to a treaty then is to find such rules for his own actions
on that Information from the observer that any prospective violator
%vill feel deterred from introducing real nuclear explosions into that
flow of events. Such rules are provided by decision theory.

12. For that lpurpose it, must be decided above what level of ]
explosion-likeness or Suspiciousness a party will take such action as
the treaty may permit. This decision level, which will have to be
stated in numerical trms, tells him how to act in a predeterminedc
fashion in all cases when to act as if a violation had occurred, and
when to act as if an earthquake had occurred. The actions are then
initiated, independently of whether or not a violation has really
.. i. ..... tise abou how to act, eve, if doubts

vcould arise about what really happened. That is really the central
).)nt. If the deterrenice exercised in that way by the obs;ervers is
iigh enough to be efficient, then their security l)robleiml is solved.

The Irolhabilitv-to which Mr. Mulley referred-of mistaking explo-
siojis for eartlhquakes wihen using a certain decision level has been
.an imiportant element already in the ealculations that determine what
an observing party would efoose as his decision level, but after that
it does not enter into the decision-making process.

13. The other possibility-that of mistaking earthquakes for ex-
plosions--has also been used in the basic calculations. Its role is par-
t iuharly relevant in determining the expected number of unwarranted
init tat ions of political action in the case of control without oligatory
inspections.

14. In our evaluation of lately-published identification inethcdsI we have '!ound that the data permit a system of deterrent control
through obligatory inspection at a very low rate. The data also indicate
the possibility of a system of deterrent control without such inspection;
lhit then one would have to accept. the risk of having unwarranted but

&7
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infrequent political action on some earthquakes. In our previ, u'• state-
ments we did not, however, deal with tie remaining problem of pos-
sible follow-up action . and I will now turn to that problem.

15. In his speech Mr. Mulley referred to our idea of verificidtion b1
_ichallenge, calling it "superimposing a. political procedure on the teclh-
nical situation"; and he asked why the Swedish delegation had not
returned to that idea in our recent exposes of the teelhical aspects
of the control problem.7 rilhe reason was simply one of time eonomy. _.

We wanted to limit our earlier interventions this year to the more
technical aspects of the control question. We have by no means
abandoned that idea of verification by challenge; on tho contrary, we
think that it will become a very importatti 'art of a treaty banning
underground tests if the deterrence system of control is adopted mi
the form of control without obligatory inspection, ax

16. Against that background one could easily visualize, I think,
a comprelensive control system containing several stages. The parties
to a test-ban treat would, to becrin with, undertake to co-oiwrate in
good faith in an effective internatonal exchange of seismological data, f M
in order to facilitate the detection, location and identification of under-
ground events. Such an obligation would correspond to the proposal
for a "detection club" which we have put forward on several occasions -
in recent years in the Eighteen-Nation Committee onl Disarmlament
and which has been endorsed repeatedly by tim United Nations General
Assoembly.

__17. It may -be fittin to recall here what the representative of the•/ ~Soviet Union, Mr. Roshchein, said oin this matter at the General Aks- :

sembly last year: -- A

The Soviet delegation has also indicated that it considers the Swedish proposal
of a "detection club" worthy of attention, if this would contribute to the reaching

of an agreement on the probltitiou of underground nuclear-weapons test. with-
out inspection.'

zk- At that time it had still to be shown that data accumulated by exchange -
through a "detection club" would permit clarification of the over-
wheinming majority of event--. 1 hlope we have mianaged to demonstrate
this by our previous statements, in which we have drawn so much front
recent developments in seismological science and technology.

18. T1o continue my description of the outlines of the control sys-
tem we have in mind: the next part of the system would be an under-
taking by all pmrties to the treaty to co-operate in good faith also
for the clarfication of any seismic ever.t. The parties would thus have
the right to make enquiries and to receive inforniaton and additionad
data as a result of such enquiries. Further, the parties would be able
to invite inspection on their territories, the inspection to be carried
out in the manner prescribed by the inviting party. Finally, if it found
the information available or madb available umider some or all of the
earlier-mentioned procedures to be inadequate, a party could make
proposals for other suitable methods of clm'rification. It thus becomes
obvious that it is inherent in the procedure we have outlined that a
party might directly propose inspection on another party's territory.

ENDC/PV. 319, p. 9,
Documents on Disarnamentt, 1956, p. 7604.
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If such it proposal wvere nlot accepted, the party would hiave to deter-
miniie, ini the light of thiat. negative reaction and all available evidence,
whait *oonclusions should be dr~awn and wAhat. course of act ion should
be followed.

U). That. procedure anid those. proposals amlounlt to w-iat has beenl
labelled the verification-by-chiallenige inietiod. However, it has beenl
claimed that this iiethod' is unworkable and would soon lead to a
Ooil pso of the %AhIole treaty, b~ecauise it. would only postpone the solui-
tion of the, problem of (rn-site Inspect ionl to a. rat her remilote faituire"
:111 b ecause sonicl couitri.'es mlight - isk being challenged almost coil-

kkI uiouslv. But if the~ idea. Wert- accepted that, (deterrence should It(- the
assis fo h rstworthinless of a1 comprhielensive test ball, We are Coll-

Viliced that, With the present. possib~ilities of -ekmiei idenitificationl aiid
Nwith (lhee help of the '-detoir 'on club", amivN test-hanl signatory would lie

___ 01plied with seismnic, data rapidly enouigh and in -sufficienlt numilber for
:I ii ii sis as- repgards tilie orgi of a sped~lic event. Th'lerefore, ani erI'oie-

lmClOI~e ion i toe such a stagePa., to elid(Ianger lhe treaty would
)v a rlC ovfCI] rrlC[ice indeeCd.

20 Ne ale( con vi nced that ro'~iiet ý-ttudies ju-;if die Icpinion that
isnilo~ah okvrvatiomi, lI)N national stations" ejrdimlateol throghl (lie

d(let ct ion ch jb', plus fainltiher refined ]tinvmuds of u nalvsis, and, hinadd i-
tion, tim eictitih-hicie procedure, would together forml a

*oii~)hi'i~i\econitrol \-vtemi for a voimprelieiwmve test ball. Th'lerefore
"NehVe iiav Era ninimed oin 1)1ir)oý hroin discus.-siiig wilet her at right to mnake
111V iof a certa ii Imiumrher of oil-site inispect ions Shouldt tbe pr1ovide~d. That.
is at matter left opeul. H~owever, even if suchl a ripnlit wvere to be
providled thle 'ilctio-yinlngŽprocedure ilnigit, well prove to
bieluseful incer-itain situat ions. t-'

21. 1 wish to close these reniarks of anl explanatory technical nature
by paving tribute once again to the vast efforts in (lie science. of sets-
1110ioilog that are nowv bei ng uindert aken, particularly in the, United
SlateS anld the Unlited Kinlgdom1. We agree w-ith Mr. Foster iand Mr.
Mullev that continued efforts inl this field are. of great. importance
for the solution of the problem of test-baii control. We wvish especially
to) Vii(Iors t heir stateuileit 5 to tlie effeet, that if allj pait its cotiduct iv

w\ork in this area were to make their conclusions internationally avail-
able, wve might reach more rapidly our- goal of an adequate verification
-system for at comprehensive test-Utti treaty. A good omeni is the promise
umade by Mr. Foster:

If a comprehensiv~e treaty were achieved we should, oni a regutar basis, be
witting to make our regional data available to other parties.'"

'22. A mnutual understanding of the scientific problems involved is
ofth ssence for achieving a comprehensive ban on all testing of nu1-

clear w-eapons. '1'he compromises which still have to be reached, and
whiich are per se olitical in nature, should be eusier to attain when the
un1certainties inl thý)e scientific field have been redtuced to a minimumiiii. it

is our firmn conviction that, wvhile at hundred-per-cent certainty canl
_____ never be achieved by any system, so many of the necessary elements of

See ibid.. pp. 190 ft.
" Atte, p. 324.

2891 -gOi-6S----2t
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lilio~wlt'do are no0w at hand1(, or- it c'0111(1 be broughrit olit into the eic~i I
(laylight.ly internationlp. discuss-ion, that nobody would have renson t o
go' 11g1inlst' thle conclusion of it Comp1 rehensive test. ban throuigh shiver

2.3. Th road along which to proceed foheeis frtisCnmt

tee to choose. Either we, should, even at this late hour, alongside the
negotiations onl the. non-proliferation treaty, emibark onl a study of a -

text for such a test-ban treaty ,)r-and for reasons of time this might

renewled mneetingzs in the New Year to organize in one way or another-
and this is exactly the idea. launched by Mr. Mulley in hlis stattement-
meetings of scien~tists from va-rious interested States in order that. they
may it-onl out any technical criklles which mig-ht still a ffect the. conltroýl a
issue. Old 'v one road canl we not afford to choose; the one of inaction. 4

24. In conclusion, let me remnind eveiiyone here of the statemnwt in
last year's joint ii-pmoranduin of the nion-aligned memtiber 8tates of the
E i ghI uteen-Nalt ionl Committee onl Disarnmament that continued nuclear-
weapon test-ing underground-

imparts a rei1mwd( impetus to thu, armns. rave, h)riiigintz alout tmIform'sPv:il'lL
efitsequ1eitees lit re-gard to ftanbalaii'e and nitiijstrt iii t ilt- r4i-atiolnship between
States and calusing immlkellse and inrliasling diversion of hinknn mud nmaterhin
resources for purposes of war."

Draft Treaty on the Nonproliferation of Nuclear Weapons,I ~August 24, 1967'
The States concluding this Treaty', hereinafter referred to aIS tlt-

"Parties to the Treaty", -

Considering the devastation that would he visited upon all manlkind -

by a nuclear war and the. conseqnuent need to make everv effort to atIvirt
the. dancvYer of such a war and to take iniasutres. to safegaua.rd the secutritly

of lioving5 that the. proliferation ilf nucelear weapons would seriviusly

W-k enhance the danger of nuclear war,
lin conformity with resolutions of the United Nation,; General As-

semby cllig fr te cnclusion of ant agreement onl the. pr-eventionl of -

wider dissemination of nuclear weap~ons,
Unidertaking to co-operate in facilitating the application of 1inter-

Is-f- national Atomic Energy Agency safeguards on peacefill nuclear
activities,

Expressing their support. for research, development and other efforts
to further- the application, within the framework of the International
Atomic E nergy Agency safeguards system, of the principle of safe-
guarding effectively the flow of source, and sp~ecial fissionable miaterials

ynoof instrunineits and other techniques at certain stratogic. points,
Affirming the principle that the benefits of peaceful applie-it~no1 Of -

)oewisnemmia oni Disa~rm~ament, 1966, p. b575
'Submitted to the ENDO by the U.S. delegation as ENDC/192 and by the Soviet

dlelegationi as ENDC/1i)3. The documents are identical.
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nuclear techinology, inclulIdiil anly technological hy-pi'oduick which
1111v ho derived bynuclear-we'tapon 'States fronli the thevelopinient of
ilu~lear explosive 'devices, should be available fo peaceful purposes
to 'all Parties to the 'Thea ty, whet her lulen ar-1wapoul or nion -nucleal -

wePapo St at es5
Convinced that. in furtherance of this p~rinciple, all Parties to this,

Tireaty are, entitled to participate in the fullest possible exchange of
scient'ific informiation for, aInd to contribute alone, or in co-operation
with other States to, the further development of the applications of

ziIonlii enlergy for peacefulI purll-oses.,
Declaring their intention that potential benefits; fromn any peaceful

appl icationis of nuclear expllosionls should be available throughl a ppro-
p)riate inlterna~tional procedutres to non-nuclear-wveapon States Party
to this Treats' on a nnnl-discr iIIiu nat ory- basis and1( that the charge 1,o
such Parties for the explosive (lei-ices uised should be as low as possible
and( exelule any, charge, fo: researclh andl development,

Declaring the~ir intention to achieve ait the earl ie4 pos,-ible (late the
cessation of the nuclear arms race,

Urging the cooperation of all States inl the attainment of this
objective,

Desiringr to furthier the. easing of international tension aInd the
ýt rengtheninjg of trust betweeni States in order to facilitate the cessa-
I ioln of the manufacture of nuclear wepn.the liquidation of all1 tiheir
exist ing, stockpiles, aInd the elimiination from national arsenals of nii-
clear we"pfls0fl andl thle mewans of their delivery pursvuat to a Treaty
oi general and complete (lisiirinament under strict and effective initer'-
national conltrol,

_Noting that notiiing in thisi Lri-aty aiffects the right of any group of
-'t4.tes to coniclude regrionail I rceo tie, In order to assulre thle total absenlce
of unlclear. weapon's in their respective territories.,

Halve agYreed aIS follows':
ARTIcLEr I

Each nitce'lca -wea pan St ate I~i rt v to thIiis, T-raty uindertakes; not to
transfer to any recipient Nvhatý,oevcr micle1ar weaponls oi' other. nulclear
exlosm'o (tevI( es, or ccnrii o over Sulch weapons, or explosive devices, di-
rect 1i*, at. mdi rectY Iv awlit nor in aiiv Wa v to assist. encourage. or 01(111CC

111 nloll-u c1lea],Ir- wea pon State to manulfactulre or otherwise acquireT nii-
elear weapoiis or. othel' nu1clear explosive dlevices. or ('0ot vol over Such
weapons, or explosive devices.

ARTICLE 11

Ebach non-nuclear-weapon State Party to this Treaty undertakes not
to receive the transfer from any transýferor whantsoever of nuclear
weapons or other nuclear explosive devices or of control over stich
weapons or explosive devices directly, or indirectly; not to inanufac-
tiire or otherwise acquire nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive
devi ma, a~d riot to seek or receive any assistance in the manuf acture
of nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices.

(International Control)
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AR'ricLn IV

Nothing in this Treaty shall be interpreted t's affect-ing the inalien-
able right of all the Parties to the Treaty to develop reerh poie
tion and use of ntuclear energy for peaceful purposes wvithouit discriiii-
ina ilon and inl conformity with Articles I and 11 of this Treaty, am
Wvell as the ri~ght of the Partiles to participate inl the, fullest, pos~sfibe
exclianae of information for, andi to contribute alone or in co-operation
With otler States to, [beu further development of the applications ofI
huclear energy for peaceful puirposes.

1. Any Party to this 'reaty may propoAe. aniendmtents to thiis Trieat,,.
The text of any proposed amiiendmient. shall be soubmitted to the. Deposi-
tary Governments which shall circula-te, it. to all Parties to the '1re.1tv.
Thereupon, if reqested to (to so by one-third oir more of the Parties
to the TreAtty, thie Depositary Governmnents shiall convene aL conference.
to which tier shall invite all the Parties to the Treatty, to consider such
an amendlment.

2. Any,) am endment to this Traymust. he. piroved by a majority of
the vote~s of all the Parties to theo Trealty, Including tHeP votes o? all
niuclear-weap~on States Party to this Treaty anld all1 other 1Parfies,
Which, onl the (late the amen~dmenit. is circul~tec, are men-bers of tho
Board of Gover'nors of the International Atomic EnergyAgyenicv. The
amendment shall enter into force for all1 Part~ies upon thoe deposit of l
instrumients of ratification by a inajority of all the Pa rt ies, including
the instruments of ratification of alil nuclear-weapon Statts Pairty to
this Treaty and all other Parties which, on the date thle a mendmniclt. Is
circulated, are members of the Boa~rd of Governors of tile Interna-
tional Atom-ic Energy Agency.

3. Five years after tht entry into force of this Treaty, a conference
of Parties to the Treaty shall'be held in Geneva, Switzerad' no~r
to review tile operittioni of this Treaty wvith a viewv to assulring- that the
purposes and provisions of the 'Treaty are being realized.

1. This Treaty shall be open to 11States for signwaiure. Aý.y State
which does not signi the Tr~eat~y beiýore its entry into force. inl acco;rdanlce.I with paragraph 3 of thlis Article inay accede toý it at. any time.

W- ~2. This Treitty shall be subject to ratification by signmatory States.
Instruments of ratification and ins-truments of access!ion shall be
deposited wvith. the Governments of -, which, are hereby
designated the Depositaryl Governments.

ii. This Treaty shall enter into forcm after its ratification by all
* . nuclear-weapon States signatory to thlis Treaty, and - other

States signatory to this 'Treaty and the deposit of their inistrumients of
ratification. For the purposes of tuis Treaty, a nuclear-weapon State,
is one which has manufactured and exploed a nuclear wveapon or other
nuc0lear explosive device prior to January 1, 196'.

4. For States whose instruments of rattification or accession arle.
deposited subsequent to the entry into force of this Treaty, it shall
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culer into force onl the date of thle. deposit of their instruments of
he(iiat ion or Rccession.
5.The Depositary Govermunents, shall Jpromfptly inform all signatoy

511(1 av'eedingy States of the date of eachl sigaue the ate. of dleposit
(if each inlstru11ment, of ratilict inoofccession, thle date of the entry
in~to force of this Treaty, arid the date of receipt of any, requiests, for
convening a conference or other notices.

6. This Treaty shall bo registered by the Depositary Governments,
imursuant to Art idle 102 of the C'harter of thie United Nations.

AirTimiL, VII

This Treaty shall he of uinlinited dura-tion.
Each Party ;hall in exercising its national sovere-ignity have the

right to withdraw front thle Treaty if it decides that extraordinary
events, related1 to thle subject mnatter of this Trieaty-, have jeopardized
the supjremie interests of its counltry. It shall give notice. of such with-
(lraw~a. t all other Parties to the Treaty anct to the United Nations
Securitv Council three mnonths in advanice. Such notice. shall include
astatemient of the extraordinary eventsitrgdsahvngjprd

i7A'( itsmsiprenie interests.trea(sShvigjpr-

AR11CLE VIII

This Treaty, the English, Ruissian, French, Spanishi jliid Chinese
lexts of which are equally autlient~ic, shiall be deposited in the archives
of the D~epositary Governments. Duly certified copies of this Treaty
shiall be transmitted by thle Devositary Governments to the Governi-
nients of the signiatory and acceding States.

IN WITNE.SS WH~ERiEOF thle undersigned, dutly authorized, have signed
this Treaty.

Do-, in - at - this - of

Statement by President Johnson on Submission of the Draft
MEW Treaty on the Nonp.i'oliferfacioa of Nuclear Weapons,

* ~August 24, 1967'

- Today at (ieneva, the United States and the Soviet. Union as
Co-chairm-nen of the Eighteen-Nat ion Disarmament Committee are

* submnittinig to tilie ('omnitten at draft treatyl to stop 11we spriead of nmi-

clear weaponls. 2

For more than -20 years, the world has watched with growingr fear
aq nu tcImlear wealPolls ha vo spread.

Since 1945, five nations have come into p~ossessioni of these dreadful
wve~ipons. We believe now-as we did tlien-tihat even one suich nat ion
is too mitimv But thie issute now is not whether some have. nuclear weatp-
ons while othiers- do not. The isstie is whethier tile nations -will agree to
prevent a lbad situlationl from becoming worse.

' Weekly CThmpilatiot of Pp-esidepiiial Dortiment.4, Aug. 28, M97, pp. 12oi-120.
'Supra.
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r1oday, for the first. time, we hafve within our reawli an instrument
which permnits us to inake, a choice.

rrhB submission of a. draftf treaty brings us to the final aind most criti-
Call stage of this effort. The draft will be i-vailable for consideration by
all wovernments, and for negotiation by the Conference.

fh ray must reconicile t~he initerests of inations with our interest
as at community of human beings on it simall planiet The treaty must

Imtsponsive to the needs and problems of all the nations of the
Fworld-great itnd small, atligned and nonaligned, nuclear and

nonnucle~ar.
It. must add to the security of aill.
It inusi, encourage the cf,'velopmient and use of nuclear energy for-

pelcefu pill-puposes.
It must provide adequate protection against the corruption of the

peaceeful atom- to its use for weaponis of war.
I am convinced that we are todaly offering anl inist-rument that willI meet. these requiroinenzs.
If we now go forward to cortpletion of a worldwide agreement, wye

Will pass on at great gift to those who follow us.
VWe shall1 demnonstrate that-despite all his problems, quarrels, aind

distractions-main still retains a. capacity to design his fate, rather
than be engulfed by it.

Failure to complete our work will be interpreted by our children
and arandchildren &q a. betrayal of conscience, in a 'world that needs
all ofits resources find talents to serve life, not death.fI ha1vO given instructionls to theB United Staites representative, Wil-
liam C. Foster, which reflect our det~ermination to ensure that a. fair7 and effective treaty is concluded.

The Eighteeni-Nation Committee on Disarmament now has beforoi it

Statement by ACDA Director F~oster to the Eighteen
__Nation Disarmament Committee: Draft Nonprolif - I

eration Treaty, August 24, 19671J

2. 1 have a statement. of today's date by Presidenit Lyndon B3. John-f ~sonl, which reads as follows:j
[The President's staternent appears anpra.]

I request that that statement be circulated as a Conference document,
3. A major milestone on tile path towards achievement of a non11

proliferation treaty is mnarked today.
4. An important initial milestone was the unanimous adoption in

1901 of General Assemnhly resolution 1665 (XVI), 'the "Irish resolu-
tion".2 Public debate here and in 'New York, p~rivate negotiations and

'FNDC/PV. 39-5. pp. 4-lI.
' Dooum, nivts on Disarmament. 1961, p. 694.
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addlitional action by the General Assembly and the United Nations
Disarmiament Commnission followed il thie suiceeeding years.

5~. The year 1965 wvas mariced by the puiblic presenta~tion of con-
uret etet~Iets yte sia sii faneight-na~t ion joinit imeiiioritn-
duiii oil non)j-proliferajtionl of nucjlear weaponsl' 3andl( by the adoption of
G3eneral As'semlbly resolutioin 20t28 ( XX) .' As it rk-.ult. nuiilt ilalp ra!
Iie'Yot lilt ibus in this Commit tee anld inl (lhe (jeneral Asselnddy took Oil
iiCw 111eaui ing.

6. Criven this new direct ion mid inipettus, tlhe 1966 negotiations in
this C'ommuittee suceceeded in identifying with greater claityt the major
obstacles to agreement. At the0 end of t Ieu se~ssionl of thie EigIrlteieui-Na-
Gonl Committee onl Disarmament ilhat. year, the followinig coimmlent
alppeael 4 in another eight -nation joint nmeniora ndturn

The eight delegations regret that it bin' not so far been posh;ý., to arrive at
an agreecincit on a treatty accepitable to all concerned. They aire deeply cons.cious
of the donger hiih-ornut in a situation without all agreenient. that preVentR prVolif-
oration of nuclear weatpons. They view with apprehension the possibility that
such a situation nmay lead not only to an increase (if n~ueconr arsenals flind
to at spread of nuclear weapons over the world, but also to an increase in thme
nmumnber of nuclear wenpon Powers, thus aggravating the tensions between s;tates
and Whe risk ofauclearwar.

The eight delegations are awnre that a main obstacle to anl agreement has so
far been constituted by cliffereticez; concerning nuclear arimanents within alli-
ances, a problent mainly discussed bet'veenl the major Powers and their allies.'

7.TodJa, frLm i-tieConclusion of a nion-proliferattion treaty
is within r-each. The mrembers, of this Committee, till of whonm have
hielped to bring the negotiations to this point, share in thle achieve-
ment we mark today. As will be seen from at careful examination, the
dra,1ft is based uipon the principles enunciated inl the joint inemoi-andit
and resolution 12028 (XX).

8 . The draft nion-pi-oliferntion treaty wve are presenting today is a
l-ecommut1110idat ion for dliscussion and negotiat ion in the Eighteen-Na6tion
Commiuttee onl Disarmnament and for the conisidleration of aill govern-
mnitts. We have worked longr and hiard over it. We have soughit to take
into accounlt. 1the interests of all potential adherents. This dr-aft reflects
constructive suiggestions tnade bv other delegations here and by otiher
7ioer- s Wf col it 1Course, expect governmilents to be colin-

llim othis (1ralft at. this point ,since all governments would wanit to
b~e able to eons:der inmprovemnents which might. be sugg-ested here.

9. We recognize the interest of governments not represented oil this
Committee to havte their views onl the draft. non-proliferation trelity
umado known during this next aind cruicial stage in the elalboration of
the treaIty. A 1roceduire alreiidy exists for theý circulation within the
CommitteCe of t iie views of non-members.

P 10. Now let ine presen-t it brief explanation of the provisions of the
dr1aft. I submint the draft treatyv with lthe request that it be circulated
as at Conference dodneftmien

11. Article I deatls with the obligations of nuclear-weapon States.
First, they cannot. tramisfer unicelur weaipons, or control over thimi, to

'Ibid., 1965, pp. 424-4293.
Ibid., pp. 532-534.
[bid.. 1966',pp. 576-5K79.
A it fe pp. 338-411.

i.
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any re'cipienit whatsoever. Second, thev cannot smsist. tion-nuclear-
wetipolt States to mnanu factutre or otherwvise aco~uire nuclear iveaponlý.

-Third, these prohibitions tire applicaible not n i v to nuckuar wveapo-.is
buc( tlso toot!her nuclear explosi ve dev ices.

12. Article II deals with he obligattions of non-i-nitear-weapoii
States and is the obverse of nit tice 1. First, such State,, canlnot receive
the transfer of nuctlear. weatPolls, or contriol over t heml, front anly t rants-

ME ~feror whalitsoever. Second, they cannot. manu fact ure or ot ImerwiseL :c-
quire nuIamr Nvellpons, or seek or receive assistance for suoh inanul'ac -.x_ ture. Third, these p)rohibitions are applicable not only to nuclearl
weapols blt adso to other nuclear eynlosivo dev ices.

1.3. We have ai ieadly made clear the reasons for intduding Such de-
vices in the p)rohibitijolns of the traeatyv. These dvcscould be used a!-
nluclear wtapons, and the technologry for tmaking themn is e-ssentially in-
dlist ingu ishable front that of nuclear Weapons.

14. The U~nited States recognizes that thle benefits- ivhlich may seitleI: day be realized1 fronm nueloar exp'. sions for peaceful purpoI)05C should
be available to the non-nuclear States. lIn his, iessaue of 21 FeluuarvY
to the Highteen-'Nation Disatrmnament Comtmittee, 1Fresident Johnusoji
stated:

The Unitod states is prepared to make available mic-lenr explosive service.,
for peaceful puIrpoMsv, oin a non-discrlanilaitory basis mnder nppropriate interna-

ldonati safeguardm. We art- prep~ared to Join other nuclear States In a voitflinit-

My deiegat~ion elaborated onl this pioposal in interventions, at our,
meetings onl 21 March 8 and 8 .Junie.9

15 eare please-d thatt the preamble of the draft nion-proliferation
treaty contains a forthright provision onl peaceful nuclear explosions.

VA-7- It states thait-
... potential benefits from any ieaeefui appilvations of miclpar oxw~osioia

Khould be available through appropriate in tri-iitioail liro'eiluves to non-nuclear-
weapon States Paqrty to this Treaty ol it non-dkeriiniaitory bamis mnd that ithe
(,)arge to mmuch Parties for the explosive devices u1sed should be as low ats po-ssibh'
aind exclude any charge for researchi andl (leveli~lmenC~t.

16. Article 1II, the, safeguards art icle, ha enletb1katog
there are several references to safeguardls in the piream~ble. The article
is b)lank b~ecause the co-Ctairmen riave not yet been atble, to wvork out

-'a formula which wvould be acceptable to all States that Wish to suplport
the treaty. The co-Chr.-irmen are continuing their consultations wvith
a viewv to; drafting an agreed ext for this artclie. lin the meantimue, I
hope that thle F ight eenl-Nat ion Disarmament Comnmittee p~lenarty dis-
Mussion iv'ill foci onl the provisions 'which have been subinitted. today
and that discuission of safeguards wvill be deferred for the tine beingM4
while the co-Chairmken wvork on the problem.

17. Artilhe IN' results from many suggestions by ui~ot-nuclear-
wveaponl countries that the treaty contain ant article on peaceful uses-of
atontic enlergy. Indeed, the idea for such anl article was originally de-

'Arke, P. 99
*Apte, pp. 172-174.

UAic p 7228



rcc'ogiiized rights ot parit es -with respeet to I'enceful tive,. First, it

Makes clear tliat nothing ill tile dr1aft treatyv iliterferes. with 1tihe right of
tile parties to dlevelop their researeh, production and utse of iii-Iear
elemit'rv TorI iit-tefnl I I p pomeS 111 ý.) III ]ikI) I vl(e withI at 1. ices 1 1111, 11,
W I iei, of vouilw'se im'ivileb ImiMviý1iios MIi jciiefmml up'h'nvar ox pdosi v (It' .

Vie.Sevonid, it ree('('liizes tite riglil o fthie partp*s to part it'ipate ill Ithi
fuillest pos'sible exh g'of inl formIlat ioll for and to contribute, ailone
or. ill co-operation with othler States,, to thle filrt her eelpi'tof khe
apIplicationls of iiucelemm enlergy. fot' peacefull purlposes. TIliest' two righlts
li-e. specific elaborltiIMtIlS of thle princtiple state~d ill the preamble "that
thle Ienefits, of peacefull applications of nulclearl technlology. . .hould
he a caihiblo for peaceful purposes to all Parties . . . wheti her nuelear-
weajpon or non-nuclear-weapon States." As the preamble also makes
clear, this principle inciludes not only modern reactor techluilog _. 11nd
the like but also "anyv teclinologrival bv-ptr:wucts which may.1 be Terived

by nu iclear-wealpot 8tates; from the dlevelopment of nuele 'r explosive

18. These provisions imake it clear that, the ti-enty would promote,
not discourage, nat iona de ICvelopmnent and i nteirnat tonal co-operation
with respect to pcaceful. atlmliation of ateinic eniergy'. T1his applies
to re-search 'pcocuct'on and use as well aS to informlationl e'IIi-.V;nent
tild llnatelýiatfs.

19. kirticle V deals with amendments and review. Paragraph I
states how amendments may ble initiated and is derived from the test-
bami 1''Ieaty.11 Paragraph 2 dese-ibes how timendmnents enter into force.
11 provides that, an amendment must be approved by a majority of
thu., parties, includinig the nitlclea r-wea pon p~arties andl all other pai'tmes
thiat are members of the Boardl of Governors [of thle] International
Aýtomnic Miergy Agency.

00. Thle last paralgi-aph of article V provides for a conference a fter
fiv t yc~ear's to review the treaty's opEeration with a view to assuring that
its purp~oses and pr'ovisionms arbeing realized. Th.'s will providle mml
oIpportunity Ior non1-nuleaer and nuclear-weapon States alike to atssess
whether the treaty is accomplishing its primary pur'pose of prevent ingI
Illo snpreiu of nulea~lfr wmefnols~ anid also its piirposcsk- of easing inter-l'ationlal tensions anld faieitamg geeet o~saion of I lie III-
clear arms race and on disarmament. The review conference is thus
uelevant, to the question of further measures of disarmament, a ques-

tio whichl has been of such interest, to nmnny members of this

and disarmament, including a declaration of intention to achieveomite aloanan raiua rvsoso rs(oto
cessation of the nu1clear amus iace, tit (lie earliest possible date. Th'le
"cdevlarej ion of intention" form was, of course, sug este(I inl thle ei ht-
nation joint memorandum oin non-prolifertn uFiast, August.%fia
similar vein, a later preambhular paragraph calls for the cessation ofI

)InodliCtioil of nuclearw~eapons and theelliminiation oif nucelear weaponls
and delivery vehlicles from national arsenals, pursuant. to a treaty onl

A, V.IT I
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tinlcontrlol.

oblgaton o ncler ( iarimaiiienet wtiIld appear, th lie reanibulni' pro
visions combined with the review paragraph iln article V would pro-
v ide the m)ost real ist ic apitroa ch t o thIiis pro1 dew.

2.We share the geineral desire for- early progyre-,; to htalt the
imu-lear armis race and to begin the process of i-educing, and ulimitnately
eniminlating, nulclear weaponls front national arsoenals.'Ihle Unlited States.
has pro posed, anfd will continue to puirsule, various, ineasreýý to aehieve
these objectives. But we all know why it would inot be- feasible to in -eorJl-orate spevific obligat-ions to that end in the treaty itself. Tile
differ'ence'- that haVe preVented ;lgreemenV~t on th I mauehave not
yet, been resolved. Any attemp] t to incorpiorate sj ccific nuleoar arms
limiitationl obligations in the treaty. wouldl inevitably also inject thle."t

P dlifferences into thle Consideration of thle treaty itself and could only
jeopardize. its prospects.

24. Let us therefore agree. to pursue tbesze inuclear atrms limitation
measures with at greater sense of urlgenicyan.Iwudhpit prt

of gareater co-operation. Let uts also nfllagree that this treaty muslllt he
2 regarded as a step towards the achiievemient of these other netces-itrv

measures. We are convinced that. the treaty will create a more. favourl-
aible environment for agreement. oin them. That, is why we. believe we

F rn~must. concentrate now on ways to ex pedlite andt facilitat'e thle conclusion
Of this treatv and avoitd actions which would delay or ieopardize it.
The situationt requires that our efforts be focussed ont achieving a real-
istie.agreement. as soon as possible.

25. Article, VI contains) signature and entry-into-forcepoiin
dlerivedl fromt those. of the test-ban treaty. It \Voiild require thvat it cer-
tain numbler of non-nuclear-weapon Sta~tes; in addition to the nuclear,-"weapon signatories would have to ratify before the treaty would enter'
,-t(, force. We have, not eX~r( -ed a viewv cll tile precise numb11er. Thle
U~nited States believes it sh~ould oc, sufliciendtP large so that the treatv
Will begrin to achieve its Purplose wheii it enters into force..

26i. Article, VII s:tates that thle I reativ -,hall he of utilitoited dolra-
tion, It contain-, a wvit hdrawvah Clause sinltilar to that of the test -hal
treaty, with one significant impilrovemIent. The notice of withdrawal.--
togrliethe wiN-th a st atement of tile reasons' therefor, wvould be -ul ibiultedl
to tihe Uni ted Nat ionis Security v 0iuuciv itas well as, to the part es'. [le
withdrawal pro\ isbn is cent ral to this t rent v. St ates w*-i 11 adhllere to
the t reatv if thiex believe it is conlsistent with thevir seclirit v i ntere-ts.
1I nder the prolpo'zed vlaulse, a1 part%* call (n~ to lie hol1111(1 li tilie t teat-v
if it derides that its, supre tie in1tere((S haVe been1 oV0I;ýlrd iZVej Iv~
ext rtoidi nary events relatedl to the stLibject malit ei of thle t renty.

2-7. Article 'VIII provides deppositary provedulres, for dile treat v
text. It -also states thlit thle t reaty wxil he 1 C qullyN antitent ic in eacht of
tho five official haiigliages of thle United Nat ions.

2q. AV, recogni-ze that thle prob~lemf of security assura lees. Which is
oif concerti to s50i( t()] now-aligned Collntris ciula ill,- tob he -idusvlred. The,
I 'iited States, maintains the viwthat this is, at mattet- which, bpecaue
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of its com~plexity and tlae divergent ju r~~involved, vcanno1t be dealt
wvith inl the trea~ty itself. We 1are, hlowever. explorinig various pos.MIble
Soltit I ofls, gihdn action which couild bie tllkell ill the 'onltext of the
I nlited Natijons, whose jpriniaU purpost, 051 i, t he nwtinleii ena e ofpev
Mnid seviurit v. AVe expect thlat tilt, co.( ha-i viel will be explorinig thIs
iirildeili flijitlipi' With at view it) pr-ntl~ reI'V0l1lilledations- to this
Collitiltt (I1 in thec(olirseci of r 01VoHisid1'l'lt loll of (he trleat v.

29). If ]it- dralft pr--eseted toda.y leads to at getierally-accepited
treaty., our. geiwlrat ionl will pazs in a 'rift of groa( bvIileielt to fuiture, genI-
crat aoHl-. Such I I rvatv will lv'-seii thet dai uer of nu1civa r ur It Wvill
st illiulato widespreald peace ful dlevel plill'Ilt of iiiiciear ciii'rgy. It Will

- - iprove the ChaliceO for unIClear1 d i4:-ai rinainent. It Will I hlp) redu11ce tell-
sionui:. I ke Hthe Ie-'t-l Ian t teaty and the outer space treaty,- it Wil w mn-
sI itlutv a il1:ijil sle ~p tow~ard(s .1 ])lot,( peac1efill woirldl. It Wvilllie a1 treaty
for all o' 11, fu o4o l or oiur cliildrilre aiul oururndllrei

30. T'le fatt ure safety of nitainkind require., promplt act ion to halt
thle, spread of t11 Iucear. NA-va po 1. An lll rec1-0edelIl edJ 0opor! uIti( ' to do0 SO

now a IV,:t i'. Le't us- icizle thiis opp~orl oh t v wlifile we vail.

Statement by the Soviet Representative (Roshchin) to the
Eighteen Nation Disarmament Committee: Draft Non-
proliferation Treaty, August 24, 1967 1

381. Thec Soxiet delegation is t oday sutoiitt ing for thev considleration
of thie Eightmeei-Na tion ( ottunit tee onl Iisa runalopet a dra ft treaty oil
tho non-proliferation of nuclear weapons.' This dIraft expresses the
polic~y line0 of tile Soviet Union~ aill led a t solving the probleml of non1-
prol Iferation of nuclear weapons, and is the resutlt of thle persiscent
pol it ic il st niggle en oieonli by ie( 'Soxviet Un ion, thle (ither socia]list
'ountrt ies andit all peace-loving pc liol~es inl seeking~ to re(luce itra
tional tenision and Ito eiminaiiteti the lreia of nuclevar warl.

:;ý. 'Thle Soviet. IUiion together withi thle (lithr sociialist count ries,
act iuig fronli thle positioll of'I p Iceu cisi-exet e, logeo'tie -, it ii all I lie
iealco-lovilig States hias fov ' mati xenors bween press.ing for 1-0,1l anld

effelct Iv uV6 sle w1IS IT liclI would set up a1 rel mule 1 arile'l, inl the. WayV of
tlie ft irt lier spreAd of nItc~lenIwiar pls '1'he Soviet Side regrards tihis
problem as one of t he key quest ions of European andl internuationial

secirl, ndinworking out the draft treat v oi on-pa ''era ion, ii',
slgt.and is seekingci to enlsure thalt I( tle I I(lttv will Serve thle caluse of

strengthening peace and the. intex'rsts of all1 lweoplvs. Thie (il1airuiniol of
I lie ( ounlcil of Minlisters of the 'Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
Mr. Ko-ývvgin. siieakilii at the (luergei silecild sessionl of tile tailted
Nt ion Genral Asse'ibly onl D) oisJol 1 ne, emphasized that-ITlt nVielliivllr a~ge li~ll crleitett a1 iieV ri-atity ill qIle-~tiODS of war 1111d pealce. It
11:14 'evii'it ill I ltie5tatvi a1 far gn-iater rvspimn.siliiir3 in atilt iliaI jertail to5 (01wsi

I-'..r t Ii i. ~utaiIir seni e t reat Y. Ret, aIln/1 p. t"141.
E.SDA','i. 3125. ppi. 11-1-7.
Inge, 1-1. M83-*341.

'A/P V 1526 ( prov. I, 1i. (i.
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33. The draft treaty submitted to the Comnnittee is the result of
the negotiations and discussions that have been going on for many
years among States at sessions- of the United Nations General Asse-ni-
bly, iii the Eighteen-Nation Committee and, within its framework,
between the two co-Chairmen. It is the result of the collective efforts
of many countries, aimed at halting the nuclear arms race and revers-
ing the growth of the threat of nuclear war. It contains the ideas and -
propositions put forward in the course of the negotiations by the repre-
sentatives of many countries that seek to ensure the effective preven-
tion of the further spread of nuclear weapons.

34. The international and legal obligations which are contained in
the draft treaty and which are Placed on both the nuclear and the non-
nuclear States arm intended fully to ensure the fulfilment of the basic
purpose which the treaty is designed to achieve: namely, to preclude
any possibility of any jproliferation whatsoever of such weapons
throughout the world. Under the provisions of the draft treaty the
nuclear Powers are prohibited from transferring nuclear weapons or
other nuclear explosive devices to anyone whatsoe-er, directly or
indirectly. In order to prevent the proliferation of nuclear weapons,
the nuclear Powers are also prohibited from transferring control over
nuclear weapons and other nuclear explosive devices to anyone
whatsoever.

35. Lastly, it has been provided that the. nuclear States shall not in
any way assist, encourage or induce any non-nuclear States to nmanu-
facture or acquire by any means nuclear weapons or other nuclear
explosive devices or control over such we.apons or explosive devices
In their turn, the non-nuclear countries are invited to undertake not to
manufacture or acquire nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive
devices, and not to receive the transfer of such weapons or nuclear
explosive devices from anyone whatsoever.

36. The-% provisions of the draft treaty, which are fully in accord
with the resolutions of the United Nations General Asseibly, are of
extremely great importance for preserving peace and safeguardinv
international security. In the circunmstanwes of acute internationfal
crises and the existence of dan gerous hot beds of conflict, the spread of
nuclear wveapons to further areas wouhll make the situation in the
world still more -,:,table and tense and would increase nianv tinmes
over the threat of an outbreak of nuclear wvar. Contrariwise, t'ie ron-
clusion of a treaty that would firmly block all ways and ("annel,': lead-
ing to the proliferation of nuclear weapons would make it poss:lle to
ensure a more reliable degree of generalsecuritv for States and would
bring about such an international situation as would he favoumrablle to
the strengthening of peace. All countries, nuclear and non-nueh.ar
alike, would stand to gain, because with the conclusion of a non-pro-
liferation treaty an important step would be taken towards the relaxa-
tion of internaitional tension and the creation of conditions of greater
trust between States.

37. In submitting to the Eighteen-Nation Committee oil Disarmna-
ment a draft treaty on the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons, the
Soviet Union regards this document not only from the point of view
of the contribution which the treaty will make to the cause of averting
the threat of a nuclear war but also from the point of view of thle-

4- I=
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)positivO influence which the solution of the problem of non-prolifera-
tion will have on the development of peaceful ways of using atomic
energy in the non-nuclear countries. Atomic energy, which is at great
achievement of human genius, must be a powerful means of improv-
ing the well-being of tie peoples of all the countries of the world
and not an instrument of destruction and death.

38. the Soviet side has aSbtlIned andi continues to assume that a
treaty on the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons is destined to
open up before the non-nuclear States favourable prospects in regard
to the development of their atomic industry, in regard to utilizing
-the great potentialities of the peaceful atom. Thiis position of the
Soviet Union is determined by the basic principles of the foreign
policy of our State, which consistently advocates the equality and in-
(dependence of all States and respect for their sovereignty and is giving

vwide support to many countries which have taken the path of inde-
pendence, in the development of their national economies.

39. The draft treaty on the non-proliferation of nuclear wea'-ons
definitely and clearly confirms the inalienable right of all the parties
to the treaty to develop research and the production and use of nuclear
energy for'peaceful purposes without any discrinmination. The draft
treaty also confirms the right of States, to participate in the fulle.t
possible exchange of information and to contribute alone or in o-
ioperation with other States to the further development of the use

of atomic energy for peaceful purposes.
40. It is our profound conviction that renunciation by the non-

nuclear countries of military ways of using atomic energy will stiinim-
late the dcvelopment of wide in'ternational co-operation in the field
of research and improvement of the peaceful forms of the nuclear
icetivities of States, which would be in keeping with the interests of
the use of atomic energy for peaceful purposes on both the national
and the international scale.

41. In advocating the general availability of the benefits of the
peaceful use of the atom, tile Soviet Union adheres to this principle
S also in regard 1,, I 1( use of nuclear explosive devices for peaceful
pl)urposes. We consider that in solving this question no channels or
loop-holes should be opened for the proliferation of nuclear weapons,
oon the one hand. aud on the other hand that the interests of the
i-- 1on-nuclear States which would desire to use nuclear explosive de-
vices for carrying out some particular project in the field of peaceful
developlment in the future should not be infringed.

42. Trhe potential benefits f romi any peaceful applicationls. of nuclear
explosions should be available through appropriate international pro-
cedures to all non-nuclear-weapon States parties to the treaty on a
nion-discrilninatory basis. As laid down in the text of the drar treaty,
the charge for nuclear explosive devices intended for peacvful pur-
poses should be as low as possible and exclude, any charge for research
and the development of such explosive devices. Thus the proposed
s.ltion of te. qu,,,estion of nuclear exploqions for peaceful purposes,
in our view, corresponds fully to the political and eclonomtic interests
of the non-nuclear-weapon States, as well as to 'tle fumidam entml idea
of a treaty on the non-proliferatier, of nulear weapons.
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43. While attaching great importance to the elaboration and con-
clusion of & treaty on the non-" roliferation of nuclear weapons, the

- Soviet Union at the same time .as always based itself on the premis-
that this treaty is not an end in itself but is only one of the preliminary
steps towards restricting and stopping the nuclear arms race. The
Spolicy of the Soviet Union is aimed at achieving an agreement on the
cessation of the arms race and on the complete disarmament of all
States. It is precisely fronm the point of view of this wide persl)ective
that we regard a treaty on the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons,
which will to a considerable extent facilitate further joint actions by
States in the field of nuclear and general disarmament.

44. Basing itself on its policy in the field of disarmament, the
Soviet Union has advocated that in the draft non-p)roliferation treaty'
it should be clearly stipulated that the parties to the treaty will under-
take efforts to help bring about the cessation of the manufacture of
nuclear weapons, the liquidation of all their existi'lg stockpiles, mind
the elimination of nuclear weapons and their delivery vehicles from A
the national arsenals of States in accordance with an agreement oni
general and complete disarmament. Thus, by an intern ional instru-
nment as constituted by the treaty on the non-proliferation of imulear
weapons, it is proposed to indicate the fundamental object ive towards -A
which States will and must strive in their efforts to bring about the
cessation of the nuclear arms race and the aecomplishment of general
disarmament. The Soviet Union regards the struggle for disarnia-
ment as one of the most important directions of its foreign policy Re-
ti-ities and will do everything necessary on its part to ensure progress
in solving the disarmament problems that are ripe for solution.

45. In submitting to the Eighteen-N ation C(ommittee a draft treatxv A
on the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons, the Soviet delegation
would also like to emphasize that the draft treaty includes a provision,
put forward by the non-nuclear countries, to the effeet that til. non- -
proliferation treaty should not have an adverse effect on the right of
any group of States to conclude regional agreements in order to assure
the total absence of nuclear weapons in their respective territorie.
.1 il!s provision is in Keeping with the aim of sttrenlgillllleniti l- all-I
'with the objectives of the policy of the Soviet Union which advocates
the establishment of nuclear-fr~ee zones in various parts of the world.

46. In working out the draft non-proliferation treaty w"e have
Sendeavoured to ensure the reliability and stability of the future treaty
to give to all the parties to it the assurance that thi .treaty will he
a viable and effective instrument for consolidating world peace. It is
lprecisely in this spirit that the provisions on the procedure relating

_- to the subinission of amendments to the treaty, to its signture ani 5
to its entry into force and so on have been fornmulated.

47. For the time being the draft treaty on the non-proliferation
of nuclear weapons is being submitted to the Eighteen-'Nat ion Coin-
mittee without the article on intertnational control, in regard to which
the. exchajge of views between the two co-Chairmen is being con-
tinued for the purp)ose of elaborating an agreed text. The Soviet Union
bases itself firmly on the premise that in order to keep watch on the
fulfilment of the treaty effective international control should he estab-
lished, which would provide reliable guarantees of thie consistent
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imp~lemenetation of this international agreemenet.. We consider that
sutch control should serve exclusively the putrpose of verifying the
fulfilmlent of the obligations assumied by States tunder the treaty to
renoun11ce) the manu11falcture Of nuc1lear- weapons withoutt interference in
the internal affatirs of States, The Soviet Union lhas exerted and will
continue to exert efforts to ensure, as stated ini thle preamble to tile
treaty, thle establishment of internaltional control through the Inter-
na~t ional Atomic Agency, wxhose. so fegno ds 'systeml is Universally rec-
ouiiized and accepted byv tile overwhelmling 'Majority of State's'.4

.11. The Soviet Union also attaches great importance to the question
of sýecuirit v gularanltees for thle non-inuchlar cOunltries which will assumel
und1(er the, non-proliferation treaty filie obligaltion not. to manufn acture.

~ti1htto ac-qulire n iiclear weapons.-. It. is well known that as long ago
a-, 6 ll(' ISSZ pe1511ropos~ed to includle ini file treaty a provi'sionl to thle
oflect, that the nuclear Powers Should unldertake, not, to u'se nu1clear.
NIp )( ll.-; algalinls thle non1-n iuclear State.- which hhave no0 nucllear wveapons.
onl h eir territories.. Ill Submit ting the dra ft treatyv tile Soviet dielega-
tion bases itself onl the unmder~tanding reached between the co-
(hairmnen to continue thle exchange of views oil ,-eclllity guiarantees
f or hoi noiu-nucleftr countries in order to fhid a positive solutioni to this
Uti gent a nd important prlob~lemU.

49. Th'le struggle of thle Soviet Union for the solution of the
pr oblem of thle iton-proliferation of nuclear weapons is closely con-
neocted with thle greneral foreign p~olicy of the Soviet State, whichl stands-
for avartingy time threat, of nuiclearý war, eliminating the centres of
tension and aggression and safeguarding the security of llpoples.
T he General Secretary of thle Central Committee of thle. Communist
Pairty of the Soviet Union, .1r. Brezhinev, speaking at a reception inI the Kremlin onl 5 Jully, said

Tile Sovhrt Unlion will ronltillue to go along- the road of an unflagging -tru.ggleA
againstt the muggreqzi1e fflr(f- (if i,,..ils.for the strcogthcening (it universall

pace and the relaxat~ion of international tension."

50). T.Ioget her with oilier socialist countrie-s and all peace-loving"
St~~u~~es ' th 71oviet 1. nore6ohutelcal for the cessation ofth -

pet ialist aggre~ssionl of the United States in Viet-Nain, which is
aMS1uming anl ever wider scale and becoming more and more (]-,in(Yrolls
to pe~ace, and demands the imumedia~hte, cessation of t~he bombing of thle
te-rritory of the Democratic Republic of Vie~t-Nam by United States
ai 1rcm'aft-an act ion condemned by thle peoples of (lhe world.

1.The U'SSR and ~othe(r sociailist countr-ies deantid thieeliminiationi
o)fiall Ithe. consequences of the Israeli agg-rersion against the Arab States
andl, above all, the immediiate wit~hdrawvn.! of Israeli troops fromt the
i)(copied territories. It cannot be tolerated that thie aggressor should
be allowed to remain unpunished and to derive advantages from hlis
t eache rous at tack.

'For tile I.A.Ic.1A. safeguard.4 system. see D)ocuements on Disarnmamnent, 1965,

Ibd.1966. p. 11.I
"Pravda, July 0, 1907; Cu~rrent Digest of the Soviet Press, vol. JIX, no. 27

(July 216, 11K;7), ,p. 5 (vairiant t rmviela tjhit.
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52. In Europe the Soviet Union advocates the establishment of an
effective system of collective security, the ensuring of such conditions-
as would prevent the forces of imperialism and revanchism from
threatening once again the peace and security of the peoples of
Europe.

53. Faithful to the policy of peace and the prevention of a new• ~world war, the Soviet Unic;"• is doinlg its utmost to re•verse the arnis •

race and to ensure) on the basis of disarmament, reliablo security for
all peoples. The conclusion of a treaty onl the non-proliferation of of
nuclear weapons would be an important step in this direction. It would
open up for all States that are concerned to avert the threat of a new :5
world war favourable prospeets in their struggle for the improvement
of the present international situation and for safeguarding the securityof all peoples.

Statement by the Swedish Government on the Draft Non-
proliferation Treaty, August 24, 1967

The Swedish Government gteets with the greatest, satisfaction that
the United States and the Soviet Union have been able to put forward1
in Geneva today identical drafts of a treaty to prevent the spread of
nuclear weviposl2 even if a text of the article on controls is not vet

WW available. Behind these drafts lies a long and difficult period of !pre-
paratory work. Since the conclusion of the, test-ban treaty in 1963, --
the presentation of these drafts represents the most positive action inl
the field of political ditente.

It is now our hope that the member States of the Disarmament
Conference shall bp able to reach agreemnent on a final draft text,
intended primarily as a recommendation to be presented to the coming
session of the United Nations General Assembly. As a participant in
the disarmament negotiations in Geneva, Sweden is naturally ready- to
contribute in a constructive way, so that the final treaty proposal will
be effective and acceptablýe to the greatest. number of Stae&s-

As late as yesterday, after meeting in Helsinki in Finland. the
Foreign Ministers of the flive Nordic countries said that a non-pro-
liferation treaty with as universal an adhesion as possible would imply

an. important step f orward towards international relaxation of tensionSand increased security. They further drew attention to the importance

of arriving as speedily as possible at an agreement banning under-
ground nuclear tests.

It is the hope of the Swedish Government. that a non-proliferation
agreement will be a step on the road towaids further successful dis-
ariniament work in the field of nuclear arms.

IF)NDC/PV.325, pp. 19-20.
: Ante, pp. M3R-841.

Docutments on Disarmament, 1963, pp. 291-293.
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Address by Senator Pastore to the Senate: Draft Nonpro-
liferation Treaty [Extracts), August 24, 1967

Mr. President, as Chairman of the Joint committee on Atomic
Energy as well as congressional adviser to the U.S. delegation to the
18-Nation Disarmament Conference, I have been following very closely
the detailed negotiations that, have been transpiring in Geneva, as well
as the discussions our representatives have been having with our allies
and with representatives of the U.S.S.R. in connection with the de-
K velopment of a nonproliferation treaty.

I am pleased, therefore, to inform voui that at 10 a.m. eastern standard
time this morning, Ambassador Foster oflicially introduced a proposed
treaty on the nonproliferation of nuclear weapons. I am informed that
Ambassador Roshchin of the U.S.S.R. also introduced a proposed
treaty on behalf of his country. It was hoped that the United States
and the U.S.S.R. would jointly table identical language. Although thelanguage is behieved to be ident eal, the, U.'S,.S.R. preferred to introduce

their treaty separately. This in no way, however, detracts from what I
beli *e to 6e a milestone in world hisiory.

The fact. that the most powerful Conimnuist nation in the world-
the Soviet U-nion-and the most powerful nation in th(- free world-
the United states-recognize that the safety of the world requires re-
sponsible nations to work together in the control of nuclear weaponsI-is a major step forward.

The ,safetv of nations behind the Iron Curtain, as well as the safety
of nations oitside the Iron Curtain, depends upon the effective control
of the most devastating weapons known to man.

Mr. President, I commend Ambassador Foster and the other mem-
hers of thei U.S. delegation that have worked so diligently in the de-
velopment of this proposcd treaty. It. is my understanding that with
the exception of article III all p)ortions of the proposed treaty are
agreeaole to the U.S.S.R. and others participating in the 18-Nation
Disarmament Conference. Both the United States and the U.S.S.R. do(
recognize that some form of international inspection and verification
is required. To date, however, we have not successfully developed word-
ing acceptable to both the U.S.S.R. and ourselves. Together with our
allies anlother participants at the 18-Nation Disarmament Conference,
it is hoped that wo will, during thie upcoming sessions, reach agreement.
on an effective international control system which will be incorporated
in the treaty as finally adopted.

The language that is agreed upon by the United States and the So-
viet Union reflects this country's longsianding, nonproliferation policy
and helps clear the air on the nature of that policy in one important
respect. During the course of past negotiations on this treaty, the So-
viets have feared-witbout cause I might. add-that under- nopro-

2 liferation treaty language previously proposed Ly us we could relin-
quish control over our nuclear weapons to some of our NATO allies.

'Coigrcsiosial Reicord. (daily version), Aug. 24, 1967, pp. S12193-S12194. The
draft treaty appears anie, pp. 338-341.2 •zi iu- ulS-qI --- 24 I
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Our eWorts to atllay these fears gave rise here tit hiomei t~o a view ex-
pressed by a few thajt, inl our anixiety to get a nonproliferation treaty,
we were, in ll efft, Pitt t ug thle Soviet s ill it Posit ionl where t hey co011d
dictate to NATO what kind of nueilenr ifl'1angeiiieits t hey will perm,11it
and what kind they will not stamid for, The reasoning behind this seemned
to b6 that. the Soviet Price for agreement to a treaty was to deprive thie
NA~ro Alliance of thle nuclear weapons -which thiey' wanit. and which we
woul~l, lacking S-'oviet, Objection, give theml.

As far as the, United States- is concerned, thle oitsare not going
to have any - v oioe in unc-lear arrangements, in NATO, with or' without
it non1proliferationl treatty. We are not going to refilinqishi Control over
ourl nuclklear, weapllos-offelisive or dlefoensive-to anybodly, not inl
E itropoe or anywhere else onl earthI. For one thing ,there is a la it a ri list
it. Sect ionl 92 of thle Atomlic Energy Act prolibi)ts, th li" t ransfer" of niim-
clear. Weapons" to anlother nlatiollY An.ld, as Was m1adic evi(lenlt at Ila-t
Year s hearings, of thle. Joint Conitnittee onl Atomic Energy' onl thle non-
Prol iferattion of nuclear wveapons, the executive branch neither intends
oto askc that this law he amlended, nor does thle. legislative intend to

amend it."
Article I of the new draft treaty is Patterned after this provision inl

thle Atomic Energy Act. Trhe treatv is therefore in furtherance of
Amierican Policy loigr ago articulated by Congress. It does not Prohibit
uts from doing'anyth-ing that wasn't tirf(tprohibited by our own
leoislat ionl.

_1rslo Seniate has specificýally endorsed the concept of ~reventing, nit-
clear weapon spread ivithout a. single dissenting vote. It did this last
year when Seniate Resolution 179, sponsored by me and cosponsored by

V- ~58 other Senators, wvas passedl by a bipartisan vote of 84 to 0, with nloneC
(Jf the absent Senators- declaring themselves opposed.4

This endorsement. (lid not, o? course, conlst itute approv-al in advance
of just any treaty language. Duringr the hearing-s and floor dlebates Onl
the resolution, views of Senlators on variouis Proposed treaty provisionis

-- were expressed. The new draft, article 1, patterned after sectioni 92 of J
thle! Atomic REnergy Act, avoids criticismn previously leveled onl the -

nL:_ earlier draft of that article.
01n0 problem which I hitve addressed onl a number of occasions is

still with uls-a. solution to thle imipasse over a safeguards article.
In dliqeussing~, on the floor of the Senate this year, thle Specific Ian-

gilage I reconu'nended, 1 noted that what I w~as saying-pure and
"suni )l-was "that any nat ion thant gives fissionable material for
civi~lianl u1se Shaicll mlakb sure thiit the reciptiet of suchl Iimat erial agrees

to ntenatona inpectionl andl all those who receive it in turn agfree
that the wil subcrib tointrational inspection." 6 The purpose of

such safeguards is to P~revent the diversion to weoapons use of fission-
able. iaterials fromt peaceful nuclear activities.

As I understand it, the Soviet Union does not disagree with the

Ana1 wcun 1 eoiqn Policyj: Cutrctit Documentis, 1958, p. 1440.
See Nonproliferation of LNY'olCar Weapons: le'r~ings Beofre the Jok~t COwn-

toitter on, .-tinnue[icnmpq~. Congrecsn of the United States. Eight p-ninth Cottgress,
second ,zession, on S. Res. 179

'Docrimenltq on D .martn amen t. 196 6. pp. 30(1-107.
NYon prole fern lion of Nurlera W'opons He;1Iarings. 1). 1418.

J.E
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(l0licejpt (of international inspect ion to provide assuine-lie I1a lint on-
liiiicle -NWeaponl comulit IIC are not. dIivert ing such maiterials. Whiere,

lienl, dloes (1he t roull)e lie ?
The,~ safegua rds problem derives fronil thle existence of two inter-

nlationall sa fegl Iitrds syst ellIS-onle (if thet( International Atomic Enernrv
ikgel(Ncy. oI- j A EA, he-adquarltered inl \iennal.1" anld thle other. a svstieml
se~t [11p] by the Emuropean Atomic Energy Comnuimity of the, si~x'COnl-

- 1Mn Market Countries. The latter is kn-o'wn as Fuiratom.7 The 1AEA
was established as a result, of at proposal in former President. Eisen-
bower's atonis- for-peacee plan."

I wanlt to say at this juncture that. inl ily opinion01, in1ternlal jonah in -
secvt ionl iS a olll))htphy lit've85i1rv and1 thait w ithbout it, of cournse, no0

itrpat~ w ill hie woith thet paper it 'is %Nziitten onl.
-As, T have m-loposed onl occasioni" inl tle past, I. believe intern-al onah

conitrol is Sufhic jenlitv imp ortnnt thiat wve shl o hiutilize all comipetenit
'I-ga i i/atolt t015Ihat Iire, Capa~ble of assnlring Specia litVIV~ nime lo interi'1i
will he us-ed for civilian purposes aind not diverted to miilitary uses. I
believe that wve should utilize the existing Buratom inspection system
its Well n-; Olie Initernational Atomic Energy .\rmicv. 1 would htope thai~t
the Warsam Pact nations would also dlevelop) an1 inlternationl"I1 safe-
guaimmrds Systeml similar to Eurii-tolmi anld that other regional groups
NN ill do likewise.

The Inmternat ional At omnic R nelgv. Agencyv has developed Certain
";1itegu'lard provsedinr'es and ~adrsadI's i' tilie jir()less of develop-
ilig additional stiundmrds. I hope the lAEA will wive the uitno'st atteni-
HIll.I to this revsponlsibilitl . einlsfgadyto h tmyAny and all interna-tional reioa sIeur ssisthtmacle.-

~vvop should lhe tinlder the overall umbrella of the Inaternational Atomice
Energy Agency. The I A A should assure t brough personmal verilica-
l ion that propos~ed Safeguard 51 anldardls are being~ manintained
ainiogl-S those niations that. becomie s-igniatories to th'opoieationl
teatN includ ing regional organ izat I0)5 1 would hope. thle technical

_____ xtierts of 1AEA andl Emraitoi call successfully work out safeguard
p1'ciedlire"' acceptIlable 1(4 bothi.

Mr. Adrianl F'isiler, I epuity Diitector of the U.S. Aunts Control anid
I isanrin:111iwit, Agt-ency, recen~ltly ';tVQSSed thle weighrlt Which we lmus.,t
dlave oil a Safleguard., article, lie noted that in recent monthls there

wvere t imo.s whenj it aperdthat nlegotilltionls mlighit deadlock be-
cause of dissension over a qafe~guards clause for the treat~y. Why, then,
dild we, noct abanidonl it ?Ir. F.ishier gaive a eogenit explanation

Thle ansiwer is that it has becOiiie timcreaslmxgly ev-ident that controls over
cvivi mici iv1cr act ivii ie' are impilortan lt inl preventintg prolfrt i oni , t A I 1(0 ly whic h
tomubotli od i litt-mnatilonal saifegua rds over sticli act iv ities wonld lat one ztro4icp aci-
vo1111inp1 Wii Nlit it Would lithe10wke1 i Itak miiukhi 11 limtobin g 111)4111--lllll m1? iore

tnow tian a w call aftord . Therp is -ooti reaon s to ýiitphte tiv it ttii sovit. lto Il

havel ievtorllilo jill lellslgly awar (iiof t his. it iv tilsIhmn fore 11(501iii' wot hwhiile to
tylr t i- i v ad to IchijOve a t reaty Which Conitains 'imj importaontlt etelilelit of

For the I.A.Et.A. safeguards systemi, sve Documcrits oni IDi.arniamcnt. s;,

See' Aaiericanl Foreign Polijil: Currcent Dorumenets, m0.1, pit. ms5 ff.
1Jei'4inrpits tin Dlisarmoament, 19-15 -1959, vol. 1I lp. 401-407.
AddrePsq before the (atn 11111 ia-Anil rivlimI A ssolotI~0\lio l Neoart WI'ai 4111. scar-I borugh. ('anadit. Jlune 10. 1!W67.
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Iassociate myself with these commewnts. I am convinced that tIll(
United States and the Soviet. Uniion, atlonga withi thle othler nat ions'- of
thle world, realize the imperative need to collelide at nonproli ferat ion
pact.. We cannot let. the safeguards problem Ilay waste to all the (,onl

-- ~structive efforts that. have bceen made toward that agreement. I call
-~ uporn al involvedc to uitilize tlieir' legal, diplomatic, find political avun

mlenl in renle *edl, vigorou-ls effort, to achlieve at consensuts onl this vital
-~ topic.

Thle potential for nucllear wVeaponls developmlenit exists inl tile Mid
(l14e East, ats in somle ot her of thle world's h1oLSpots. Israel has anl tidl
vanceed technological base in its smnall, peaceful nuclear program.n
There is not hing~ to arolo suspicion either that Israel or the United
Arab Republic is lprv."-nty using their nuclear facilities to make their
own. nuclear weatpoa.s. Neverthieless, international safeguards on aill
nuclear facilities in Israel, Egypt, and the other Near Eastern state.
would make a major contribution to thle reduiction of suspicion anld
tel ision. in that. strife-ridden area. It would supplemnent the assurance
prlovided by the fact that both Israel and Egypt are signatories to til
limited test ban treaty.

It thuis becomes clear why we miust pursue a meaningful safeguard'
article. Besides serving as, a hey p~art of the nonproliferation treaty it
Wil Perform anl indispensable role in quelling apprehension about
the inltentions of potential nuclear weapon states.

In conclusion. Mr. President, I would like to quote from thle ý-tntk
inpt. of Amibaskicldor William C. Foster whien hie introduced the U.S.
prop~osed treaty this morning in Greneva and when hie stated:

It a draft isr-sented today leads to a generally accepted treaty, our gen-ration
will pass8 on a gtfb to future generations. Such a treaty wvill lessen the ltongor of
nuclear war. It will stimulate widesipread, peaiceful developmient of nuelenr
energy. It will limprove the chance for nuclear disaRrmainent. It will lielp roxhm'-
tensions. Like the test ban and outer SPace treAties4, It Will conStituite a major step)
towavrdL a Moro pec %ulwrld. it wil be a trenly for all of us-lbut nicst
of all for our childre~n and our granitchilrorn."

To paraphrase the very proplhe~tic statement which was mnade by our,
late President, the beloved Johin F. Kenlnedy, we live in at very sellsifive
and dangrerous world. These developments will oc.'ur step bv step. Andl
this is anothler step in thaft direction, a small step, to he sure, hut it is
a promising one, a hopeful one; and I hope that now that we havE.
procee~ded to formal disculssions of a nonproliferation treaty, wve will
end up with a sound treaty that will give assurances, not onlyV to our-
selves but to the rest of thie world, against the peril of a inuclear
holocaust.

SAnte, p. 347.
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Statement by the Canadian External Affairs Secretary
(Martin) on the Draft Nonproliferation Treaty, At.gust
24, 1967"2

Oil August 11, 1 wvelcoined t he niews t lhat t lie United St aleS aii(l the
"o(viet. ti' lm inlight shortly bie tabiling it joinlt (Iraft nuLCIlear1 1ioli-pro'-
Ii fe-at ionl t renty III the Gieneva D isarmiament Commiiittee. 1t is good
thlat t il, hit s now ta ken place, for we iatIch high. priorityv to such a
ttreaty. Unless pr-eventive steps aire sooti takent, the world may be
pluinged into a. general nucleair arms, race, the dire coitseqiienics of
"whichl I fliepl hardly dwell upon. 1110 miemibers of the Getieva Coam-
mittee, of which Canada is onle, will now be tiuinrjli their attenltionl to
t ho speci fic provisions of the draft treaxty.

- We consider the draft to provide a valuiable basis fnr negotiat ion.
Its basic provisions would p revelit tilt, emlergen1ce of newi military niu-
clear, powers. We are confident, that these provismns would inilo'Se no(
restrictions on the, right of signatories to participate in (defensive
alliances, or to exkploit nuclear energy for leg itimnate peaceful p)urposes.
The draft trkaty is, however, not, yet. complete; it lacks an imp~ort ant

- verification ,triticle, whichl would apply international safe'gualrds to the(
p~eacefuil nucelear activities of signatories. We hope the co-sp~onsors of
thle draft treaty will sooti reach- agreement on it gene rally acceptable
Provision for initernational safeguards.

Some- non1-nu1clear Counjtries have expresssed concern that the( dra ft.
treaty has a -discriminatory" aspiect. Some elemlenit of (Iliserni II nIat ioll
is. oft cours~e, unavoidable liv virtue of the very nature of the treaty
-whichi seeks to prevent additional military nucýlenr poweris fromi deý-
velopinig. I nievertheless hlope that the nu1clear. powers will he aible t')

c'oulen~tenonnuler s ~iiaoresfort heir 1vorlunltl ary reuuiletciat ionl of
11IVIt ularWeapon01s by o ll'eriii" themi reasonlable assurianices lii respevt of
boibl their national securlitY anti the prospects; of controlling aiid r-e-
dlicilig existing storks of nuclear weapons.

hlme is short. III the weeks ahlead Ca nada will strive Nwith other. coulk~-
t nivs to brill" cr le.t mt ions to it satisfactory coniclusion and to mtake
tilte treaty at workinig realimy

Interview of Ambassador Roshchin With L'Unitd, August
26, 1967'

-Q. M~r.J lha-ssador. what i~syou i'opinion of" thr draft treaty on the
n)OIpro7;ferattwn of miueletu' w'eepO-n t/i'it igni havei ,whiid)ftted to the

- (omim.d/ce of Eigliteen. on Dija~mamwmt?

"Canadian Depart-ment of Excternal AffIftli-s press release 40. AIug. 2 1. !DOT. The
S di-nft treaty is printed ante. pp. 3.S9-3411.

I't'nitd, Aug. 27, 196T. Ppl. 1-2. Department of State translation.
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A. First of all it isi to be noted that the draft nonproliferation
treaty dloes not concern only the. nuclear powers but, ail countries- in
hil %vorld. Ill fact, every-ole's ;sQcllivdpnsN0. il i it

un liio, oll tilte lion n-ol tife-at ion problem. F~or this reason t llw Soy iei

;Ited iltile preservationl of peace- have worked toget her for scveratl
Mniithts, indeed Several yeats, seeking a solution to that problem. As,
a result. of this work, outr (lelegationli as -ubmtlitte([ separately tilie
draft treaty withiout Article .3 oin cont rols and goarantoevs. The 'Vallw
of such a draft is that it fortifies international secitrlity. Puliaiwes
mat itinl t rust aittolig nlatijolt ndIits the race to nuctlear, a11i ta lil(t 5U.

W.1ha[ ,, i the me.axon. foi- ou onotting ri 3 in yoitr drft.

A. 'Fihe. reason is that the EURATOM Counltries, nialely. italY.
Benielux and paxrt icuharlv West (icrinany, insist that thle. conitrols o f
the International Atonueiý Energy, A.-envv (IA EA ) of Vienna 'IShaull
not apply to thetm. But we Cannlot allow a'situationl wh~ereinl a countl rY,
any -onr, sganted a pivileged status. AVe favor onle Single Ssv-
tem, recogimizecl andl accepted by all. We cannot. and (10 riot. Nvatt to
destroy EURATOMN, but weo do not wvant to create. a situation of
excep)tons by making it possible. for a country to evade the universal
controls. In fact, all thie EURATOM countries would have the heuitlit
of a different control. We shall continue our rivgotiat jols oilthle I asisl
of the IAEA.

In. I your' opinion, wrhy did ;t telk( SO 1071 to P/Rewn/ lt;(Ia

A. Onl the one hand the. United States had to conuttlt with the
NATIO countries, and thiat. took quite, some time, Fotr otir p)art, we
had to consult withi our friends, thle socialist couintriesý. liesides, last
Spring thle United States proposed some new stipulatiotns, thmeroliV
creating new obstacles, particularly wvith regard to anienidIiuents(,. Thel
Unitedl States prop~osed t formuila, that Would have sothbst l iant thv

'Weakened tile contents of the treaty. It was only after lengrthy talksI
wNith a mimaiher of countrues that wef rvoitehed art acceentable Solution
whichi cantnot l(-ssenl the value, and thec. strength of thle. treaty.

H.low' wi'uld you stum. up the ob~ceefwn.,; to .uuch, a. treutlyI-a;\'. Id
by the other coutmtr's ,V/))'c.SCnId ;It the ( ommittee of l hfe,

A. It is too early vet to Say. Ave 111,1\ say something inl a week ov
two. But we know' alread, fr-tepesrports. that thilt ar
soitte object ionts. For instance, as I have alIready nien1t iolld, the Fedleral
Republic of Germany. is against tile IAEAk systetit of control 1111(
,waitts til i, EiiTRom cotntrol. W~e ktnow also that somet eottntries.
V-.pecially. those that have no0 nucllear weapons, are. against bannling,
tictlear. explosions for peacefulI purpo'ses. But. since there atre n)
(differentces between peaceful attd nonpeaceful explclsiotns* tile treaty
provides for thle prohlibition of explosions for peaceful Purposes. 'We
(I lie 1titto-lea p0xvet'-ed. note, ill L'Wntu) ave try- ing to overcome thiese
dmlith'tlties by Promising to carry out thene peaceful-purpose expl~osions,

' For the I.A.E.A. saifeguards. see Doctienwnt opt Disarnm'amen, 1965.3 pp 44(,

4fl04
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for tile ii'I M- li1w4il 'oll~it ric-, for a mn al I price and without Chlrging m
them for die. cost of reseal-ch and testing.

A. e wm tlie draft to be dkmcis.4d hlure at Geneva. We do not

-Z Tintent mu to have thie treaty signed as soon as possible,
)ecallse, as tile uiumh11er of 11100:11r Countries increases, tle dlifhiculIties

Q. /it Your c.sth,,at;O1, ?rhat ;, f/ic poxvilln of t/i U-.\la anlv thait
of the USA. ar'th.iqidt the ý.Ollght by tevnOf-mtcldcal

A. lIn so far as, guaranteeing tha~t atomic weapons will. not be used
nonfitfUI-nmuclear counltries, tile ('SSR is ready right now to give

"Itchi gilalantees to nonil-nulclear members, but the I.~ is not yet ready
to settle this question. W~e are, continuing to work onl a forlmula that
will be. as accept abtle ats possible to (the, Western as wvell as tile Comn-
miuni-st countries. (in tile- niatter of controls, thle United states6 is nlot
favorable to tme. EUfIATOM but Is forced to insist thiat thle p~oint of
view of the I'ederai Republic of Germmany he talken into cotisidera-
tion. Anyw~ay, we are patient and must find a solution. ActuallY, this
Is ant artificially inagmhfed problem thnat. could be solved quite easily.
InI fact. thle IAEA system of Control wats accep)ted unlanllimously b1
one hundred countries,, in~cludIing tile Federal Republic of CGermnany

- wichel is a mlember. Its, rep~resentatives took part inl thle establishnmient
of the Agency. And they took part in tile. elaboration of the control
SYSWI ems. Th erefore, wt, hope that undler the influence of world pub-lic
(pilluionlthe.Federal Republic of Germnany will be forced into accepting
a omittrol system which hias already been accepted by almost everyN
["flier countiry.

Statement by the Italian Representative (Caracciolo) to
the Eighteen Nation Disarmament Committee: Draft
Nonproliferation Treaty, August 29, 1967'

2-1. After the:ýtflfmijssioii by tile delevaf iomms oft !!e 1! Ited States and
(ho.SOviet Uniiion of a dtraft treaty to which all of ius hiere have looked
forwarmd for so lonlg,- amid shlortly a ttr the genleral sta temnent Inadle Hil
tho ( omnilit teoe by ol Minlister for Foreign A ffairs," my delegation

cmilesit (ipjortull. to take the f1ploo moilce a~gainl inl order to make a
fe p'r i illilimi 1* cunmnenvit s. 1W Should like first of all to express- (our
gmlat itumle to the( Was;hington an(I MNoscow Governments, for tie efort'

'Anfe. ppi. 3312-.315.
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made, to answer the general expectations. We should like also to
express our siincere. congratulations to the representatives of those two
great Poer o this first success which has cr-owned terproa

adtivities. I am convinced thatt 01l these joint efforts will not fail to
hear fruit and to inifluence in a positive way tefurevokfth
Eighiteen-Nation Committee aimed at, the oble-ctives common to all
peace-1oving peoples.

25. The (Irafts before uts are indeed new texts if compared to the
earlier ones, for they dliffer in several point~s from both the United
States, draft of 17 Augv'1t 1965 4 ndi the Sov iet draft of 24 September
1965.ý To inideibtaidtrtHi 4iffereac" the present, text has to he seen as
thm result of collective efforts and of mmu:.erous contacts between the
governments concerned. TIhat, work of consultation, ill which my-I c~oun-
try took an act ive part, reveals today all its usefulness, since it. enabled
se'Veral oints of funclamenta~l importance to be clarified.

26. 'r iis applies, for example, to the problem of the peaceful use of
nuclear energy. The importance of this rroblem is clearly seen f roml
the fact that, it has become the subject of a specific article in the new
draft treaty-an inclusion of which, for thec moment., I shall only stress

tv ~ the importance without Nvishingt to comment Onl the actual content of
the, article. T1'le use of nuclear energy for peaccful purposes should, !in
fact, be aill the more encouraged ai safeguarded since its, place is InI

L ~the context of ithe ever-growing technological gap. MAoreover, it is in
order to check. this danger that mny country has bxeen led to put. f orward
concrete pro pos~ais within the 6~lexrant institutions. Therefore the
Italian delegation ex mes ene i s wanmst appreciat ion to the authors

of he raf tratyforthe awrenss ndclearsightedness which they
ia ve shown in this regyard. o h on ciiisi eetmnh a

27. Other positive reIsultsoftejitatvizinrct nlscn
be found in the provisions of the preamble concerning both progress
toward disarmament and nuclear explosions foi, peaceful purposes.
Lastly, and. st~ill ref raining f roin any comments oin the, various ~provi-
qion,;'of the text, I wish to stress also the existence of a new article. Onil
revision of the treaty which leaves the door openi for possible future

mi inedmen3%
129. Nevertheless, it seems to ine that. somei of our suggestions have

not. yet, found a place, in the text of the treaty. That applies to non- -

discrimiination between the, two categories of signatory co.untrvies. amil
to the problem of the security of the noni-nuclear countries onl which
dlepends a more general adlmeretiie toi the treaty. It also applies to the
m1eans to be adopted in order to avoid discour'aging the dlevelopment
of E'uropeanl Unity.

~29. Quite obviously, ho-wever, the drafting of this text. presented a
number of difficulties. Trhis is showvn by the fact that. the co-Chairmlen
have not yet succeeded in formulating article, III oni international
controls. it is therefore natural to ask, in the most sincere, spirit of
co-operation and wvhile seeking for a solution to this problem, whether,
all thingns considlered, it wvouldl not be wiseAr to defer this question to a
later date. Indeed, if the difficulty of finding a satisfactory formula

Poennimits mi Disarmamennt. 1965, pp. 347-349: ibid., 19-36, pp. 159)-1OO.
Ibid., 1965, pp. 4C3-446.
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voulid prevenit Papid progress- inl the ngofat iations, the decision to dlefer

th0. dii iculty m high pra) faiitt the. con~clusion of a treats-.
30. oreverwhie fully realizing thle import ance of t lie arlticle on

controls, ..,.e cannot, hielp thinking that in September 19651. when. thie

w(ieould irt that an agreement even without thle control cilause
Nvoll( ievethlk-she anl e~vent of fundamlenital imlportance, a real

m dvancee alongr the, road to (lisarinament. T1he Italian delegation dlops
not, intend to put forward anly specific, proposals on, this subject; it.
wvishes mlerely to suggrest at suibject for reflection inl order to quicken
the procedure for the Conclusion of a treaty.

31. Nevertheless, we. believe, that it is p~remuatur'e at the moment to
undertake a thorough analysis of the text. On the one hand, the treaty
prlesupposes andl providles for ain article III of which we 'do not. vet
know the content; and this matkes an overall assessment ditricult. On
thle other hand, the Italian Government has- undertaken to bringr thle
diraft -submnitted to us- here, to the. attention of our Parliament. We."shall
therefore be unable to state precisely the Italian position onl the whole
of the t-reaty until this procedure ha~s bueen completed. The Italian dele-
gation -will nevertheless continue, as in thle. past, to co-operate fully) inl
the search for the best solutions likely to envsure the widest poss'ible
adlherence to this treat),.

32. It was for this puxrpose that. the Minister for Foreign Affairs of
Italy, in his statement. of 1 Atunist in our Committee, alluded to a new
niea~sure aimed at. increasin g tie. interest of the non-nuclear countries
inl the treat.y mnd at the same tine at allaying some of their inisgiv-
ings.r, I-aving now reaid the new text, we f'eel thiat thle suggrestion put

- forward by -Mr. Fanfanii remains fuilly valid. Indeed, some of thle mis-
givings of the non-nutclear States tow~ards the. problem of the balance
of obligations anid that of the peaceful use of inuclear energy woulld
undoubtedly bue allayed if the( nuclear countries considere&thle sug-
g(est ion to miakce available to thle. non-nutclear countries whvichl signi thle

-- rety, periodically and in accordance with the suggested procedures,
at p)art, evenl a. modes t. onle, o' their fissile miate i-ial1 to be used 'or peace-
fill pur'poses. It would thus beý pos~ible to foresee aeceptance of thle4
treaty by a greater mnuber of 'States, to facilitate technological procr-
ress, anA tW make anli effective contribution to the econoic and soc'Il
progres~s of the least -favouired section of mankind.

33. Since we now have before us a concrete draft treaty, a. link
between nuclear disarmiamnent. and thle peacefiul u1se of nulclea~r enlergy
could be sought.. This link. could be found either by including the
Italianl suiggestionl in a1 provigion of tho treaty in wvords which, if neces-
sary, we shouild be prepared to suibmit, or hr converting it into a1 fur-
thier draft. agreement -svluich would testify to the common will toI
advanlce along the road towvards disarniame'nt and the dlevelopmnent of
inuclear research f or peacefuil purposes.

34. Another way of facilitating aceeptance of the treaty by the great-
et-( num1ber of Cztafe- wvould perhaps be to give iacetinl flexibil'ity ill
either its dluration or the machinery, of its amendment. Such flexibility,

'Ante, pp. 3235
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p)rovided that it did not hinder the successful conclusion of the nego-
tia-tion., would make it. possible to take account of the unpredictable

LL results of technical progress and to adapt the treaty, without clashing,
to the changing realities of the international comimunity.

35. With the submission of the present draft our work enters a newo.
phase. We hoie that it may lead to positive results without further
ineed to reNvert to the proposl put forward by Italy during the sumnmer

of 1965 at a difficult period of our work.- The Italian Government
hopes that the interval until the end of this session may be employed
in tie most effective way to provide bearings for the forthcoming -

debates in the General Assembly so as to achieve the aim of resolu-
tion 2153/A (XXI) : "to bring to a conclusion a treaty . . . which is
accelptable to all concerned and satisfactory to the international com-

imunity".L No other phrase could better express the hope and even the-
need of success in harmoizing the particular interests of States with
those of all mankind.

I thank you, Mr. Chairman, for giving me the opportunity to
make these few preliminaty observations on the draft treaty which
has been submitted to us.

Statement by the British Disarmament Minister (Mulley)
to the Eighteen Nation Disarmament Committee: Draft

Vo Nonproliferation Treaty, August 29, 1967 1

37. It is a privilege to follow the representatives of Poland and(
Italy, and I should like to thank them for their thoughtful and vailu-
able contributions to our discussion. I shall try to take up in myli
own remarks some of the points they have made.

38S. I should, however, like to Legin by joining them and other
1rel)resentatives who have spoken 1)reviously in extendingi congratuhla-
tons to o.r co-Ch.i.men I. their aehievemewt in slbmitting to us
text3 of the (iraft mion-proliferation treaty," and to thanlk the co-Chair-
Sme' for their dedicated efforts which have made this extremely ima-
portant development possible. Much time and thought and very many -
speeches and resolutions have been directed to this end over several
years; and I confess, as my colleagues will know, to having been im-
patient at our seeming lack of progres. Thus it is extremely satis-
factory to be able to say now with conviction that the speedy con-
clusion of a non-proliferation treaty is now within our grasp, with
the great benefit which, I believe, it will bring to all the nations of
the world. The successful outcome. of our deliberations can havo a
Nwider significance for the future of mankind than the subject-matter
of the treaty itself, vitally important though that is, since it may
put us back on the path to general disariiamnent on which we seemed

SDocuments on Disarumamcet, 1965, pp. 411-412.
Ibid., 1966. pp. 748-749.

£ ENDt/PV. 326, pp. 12-19.
'Aide, pp. 338-4341.
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* to have mnade a promising start with the partial tesl-baii Treaty 3but

prom which wve seemn to have been dliVerted in the la-st two or three years
into a morass of indecision.

39. First of all, I shiould like to follow the examples of the rep-
rýresentatives of India. anid Czechoslovakia it previous mueetinigs and

the representative, of Poland today and look back at. the antecedents
to this mieasure of armns control.

rF 40. At the meeting of the Commnittee on 25 July the representatives
LE of India and Czechoslovakia set out, the historical boackground to the.

non-proliferation treaty as each saw that background,' It. is usefulj
to look back, as Mr. Trivedi did, to the. Baruch plan r, and to the dis-
cussions of the 1950s before the emergence of the idea of a non-pro-
lifera-tion treaty as a separate collateral mneasure of arms control. It.
was resolution 1665 (XVI) of December 1961, generally knowni as
the. Irish resolution 0 -to which the representative of Poland has
drawn our attention apain today-which gave, that idea its classical ex-
preSsion. That resolution, whichi the General Assembly adopted unanii-
m1ouisly, gave a new imp~etus to the efforts to prevent the spread of

nul -~ eapons. It imp)lied a general acceptance of the view that,
however desirable it would be to make pro gress on a broader f ront by
associating non-proliferation in the sense oft that resolution with other
prl)ropoals, the dIfflieculties in the way of suceh aý pafckage were too great,
andl it was more practical to isolate, that one particular and obviously
urgent measure and to obtain agrekment, on it.

411. It mnust have been temp~ting for the non-nuclear Government
which sponsored that resolution, and its non-nuclear sup~porters, to

S include in the proposal a lprovision banning any further increase in
the'stockpiles of iiuck ai'r weapon&s-that is, a provision forbidding any
f urther production c f thein-; butt they knew very wvell that previous
attempts to do0 so hrA r.1un aground on the rock of verification. They
hoped , 'Is we hjenow, that once the spread of nuclear weapons to
additional voi),itries hand been stopped it would be easier to tackle the
problem of fur~ther productiou on which the. attention of the world
wouldl then be focussed. Th'ley way well have feared, as my Government
fear U. ow, that if the spreadt were not stop)ped byv a separate nm' pr-n
liferation treaty there would be no chiance of stopphing the nuclear '1,11
rice.

42, Our two co-Chairmen, in introducing the draft treaty, have
explained the purVpose of the preamble and the seven articles so far
Submitted. I will not follow them today in a systematic stutdv of the
text but will discuss it briefly under three aspects, only: its effect onl
the security of all States, its effect on the peaceful uses of nuclear
energy, and the place of the treaty in the schemie of nuclear disarma-
mient.

43. First, with regard to security, I think I cannot do better than
recall the arguments put forward by the representative of Poland at

'Doctimem's on Disarmanv'nti, 1963. pp. 2c)1-2q3.
' or theo iniiaa statmkpiut, see FNJ)('/1V.3111, pp. 9-12. For the Czech'wlov.1k

stDotument;s on, Disarmamet, 1945-IP59, vol. 1, 1pp. 7-16.

'Ibid, 1,61, p 694
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£ our' meeting of 1 August.- Mr. Goidhlat. pointed out thiat. the preselit
nuclear-weapon States, aind particularly thle two most. powerful, needl ýfA
fear no direct military threat to their sýeculrit from a further(' spread
of nuclear weapons. He then examined thle @ee *et of such1 a spriead on
the non-nuclear States in (reneral and showed convincingly thaft the Z
increase([ instability wvoulX reduce their security - that even a (tat
Which acquir~ed nuclear wveaponis might, well find that. by dloing so it
bad not increased but. had actually, diminished its securlity.

U1. I find myvself in suibstanitial agreement with thlat anlaly. sis,
Sincee the military evaluation of muclear capability goes miuch beyond
the capacity to p;roduce a. nuclear bomb and] includes a coinsideral ion
of the character of thle. nuclear wveapons available t o a ýStkate as- well as
the mieanls of delivery at its, dispoal. zks we know, thie problems ill
terms, of sophiisticattion and cost of the delivery systemn are as areat__
as, or greater than, the problems of mjilitarv nulej(ar technlology itself.

45~. -,\r. Goldblat made the further point that it would hie wvrong
to expect this partieular treaty to solve completely the security pr-oblem q
of signatories. As long as, wea*ponls exist, esp~ec-ially nluclear, weaponS
there is the danger thaftt they will be used in conditions of crisis andi A
mutual suspicion. Spoken or unspoken, the threat of the use of nucelar

weapons remains as long as tile. wveapons themselves remain. ks hias
already bee~n said, the treaty is a vital step oil the wayn to real dis-armament. However, it is and must. he only a. first step forward, anid
it would be wrong to expect it to offer a final solution of the problemi.

46. On the other hand, for any nation, thet problem of its security
i - properly a vital considerationý. Inl thisl' context some nion -nu1clea'r__
Powers, May feel that. the loss of the option to make nuclear weapons
may pr1ov'e a source of wveakness. Other., mlay Judge such fears, to he3

___ groundless: but it is only right that everything p)ossible should he
done to set them at rest.

47". Both the co-Chairmen referred to that real pr'oblem in then MN
speeches a~t our last, meeting,8 and it is clearly -.ery much10 in them'i-
minids. I hope that their continued study of thait ftspect of the treaty
will lead to a solution which Nvl pmrn'e generally acceptable. If it is
not possible to provide assurace to enhbance thle s-'ecurity of nion-
Muclear signatories within the treaty itself-and I mldin 4;lertd t'he
(lifficilltiesý-T hope it. May be possible to do0 so, as, thle representatfive
of the United States mentionedl, withiin the framlework of thle VI ited
Nations.-ml

48. At this poinit I souid also miention th~e outstaniding p~roblenil of 27
safepmuards. Both co-Chairmen explained Ifiat thiey were at presenit
linable to p~lace at draft of article TIT before usq f or consgiderationl but
tlhat thiey were continuing their efforts to that enH. Inl tile mekantimie,
1 agree that there is no advantage in discussingr that ispect of thll
mlatter in, r','wo. and I hiope very muchi tuAt they will sb ioilly suceceed
in) presenltinlg us" with aI text while ill tile Commn'i~tte wve hamme111r ouit
the articles nlaced before us andl. I trust, reaech qeiinrl a~emn
uonm thiem. Time i,- not on oi~r sideo. In the con4riietive atmiosphere
which nprvailsý I am opt imistic and believe a ý,atisfwctorv zafemoinid

A nte. pp. 342-3,-2.
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-formnulat ion call be found. if I or liyý delegation can be of' assist alice
to thle co-Chiairmlen oin that or any otheri matter, I hope they will niot
hc'dt ate to call tipoii uis.

49'1. Fears litve also been expressed inl recent months, both inl our
d (iscussions and inl tile Press, thait. this treaty, NNhich ii designed to pr-e-
vent the spread of nuclear weapons, wvill also have time etfect of inhibit
ing- thle. spread. andl the developiment of peaceful lntclear tvechnology. No
one ever intended at any stage that thle treatv Should have this Second-
am' ellect, whiich would clearly be irrelevanti to its purpoPse. I Iowevei',
I beieve that thle discussions hiave served a useful puripose. TheY have,
showvn that iniauvy of the particular fears were exagxmzerated or wvithout
founidat ion. The aissuran11ces -which have brelt exp;cv-setl tiv e.11-1 of tlie
minclen r-w-vapon States representedi onl this Com~mittee should make it
impossible f'or uny of those 6t at es to adlopt .1cticii-u , itt iide onice

-a Ireahv colmes in~to force, evenl if t hev w ishined ( 0) so: an ol ai past
foriji, it' I Inav smay Ro, that wolin lidno appear o1 lit, liev I. it Itell tloll.I
v:0n ýIv catvlil, mits Ilie m-epre~seit tit iv e of ai ý" of tlie it jilear-

n-c pa Sat s.that 1( is celia iily not our1 intenition. 'Xi nlow have inl
m -t ive IV of file draft hefore uts. and. in thet preaniible. clear anid (a:te,-
m10rical Ilmguligcr Onl that poinit. TheseL a~i~ iS. itsilie repreISCotmilt ive
of I1:1 lyn ha3list Pointed olit, hind Imo (Oiiterlpart in cit her of thle drafts
whiichi we ininsiered last year,1'and Itheiir appearance now is a I 'ibtite
to the va~lue of thle exchianges which have t akeni place here ili the intier-

5t.Thcere remains the quite (listinct pr'obhinm of nu1clear. explosions
for peacefull pirpos 's. The argcunments onl that have been pre'sentecd and
1 hio-oislml -al d iscutssv froml both points, of view-. I (10 not thinkc there
ik anyv diff'erenmce of opinion onl thle. basic filet that the technology of a

deieexploded, or designed to he exploded, for peaceful purposes is
vi rtiuallv identical wvith tdie technology of a wveaponl test. For that rca-
soin a I rim y:tv which permitted the( unreI"st ricted ulse of nu1clear1 explo'sive
devicev. for. lpenceful pul-poS('e -vould, con ta in at seriouls loop-hocle, w-hich
could fatal ly undermine its- st abi lityv. To insist onl Stich n provision
would be to'go agrainst thet considered and expert opinions of the( greati
majority of States.

S1.titch insistence, moreover, would aimount to asking t hat it po-
lit ival mdvancie of great imuportanice, whlich could be made consistently
with thie full] right of all States to particip~ate inl all benefits of ppeae-
full nuclear t echliologry, should be Jeopardized for what is at present a
hypothetical benef'it, The expert opinions mnade. avail-able informally
tomemniihers, of delegations inl the spring seemied rather sceptical about
flie practical prospects for peaceful explosions in the foreseeable future,
Wo must not forget thle. enormous expenditure hic~dh a country em-
harking onl its owvn programme wvould have to face. Nor hafs a wafy yet.
been suggested for reconciling some of the uses to -whmich Othis technl'iquie
miiigh-lt. hypothietically be applied with the provisions of the, partial
test-baln Treaty.

52. It mpight; also he suggested that thet diversion of scarce ret-,oiures
QNW of material and skilled manpower to a limited, costly and possibly friuit -

911=7 'Doeu,,men ta on Disar,,niaent, I.1965, pp. 347-349, 448-4,10; ibid.. 1966. pp. 159-
160O. The Itnhlan statement jippears supra.
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* ~~~~~~there to bedevelorped, does not at peetse ieyt i i trc

othenInaybure iot weaceful Poerposs.

rangueirenitq thle esi ablishmnent of whihel could he, affree in responlse to
the legitimaite Concern of nionl-nuclear. States, those States, wvould prohai-
Ilr he better off economnicailly than they could hope to loe without sIuc1I
al; agreement.

54. Finally, I should like to dleal ver' bieflv wvith the relevancne of
thle treatyV to the general quest ion of disarmament. IWe all agree thiat.
thle nioln-iroliferation treaty is not til end in itself, We 0ll share tho
intention that. it sliouhi lea~d oil to other mleasuires to Mtop the nuclevtar
arms race and to limit and reduce e-xisting - stockpiles. I believe the(
dIraft before. us Serves that. purpose inl three ways. First. a treaty Coll-

2_ eluded onl this basis would contrib~ute to that reduction in tension be-
tween the two most- powerfuil nuclear-weapon States and their allies

W which is ani essential lprorequisite to any significant measuire of armis
conitrol and disarmnament. Second, the preamble makes it clear that.
this is not an isolated, final measure but is mneant to lead to other agree-
mnents. Third, there is in article V thle. provision for a reviewr confer-
ence whichel after a1 comp~aratively short time- INill give all signatories anl
opportunity to exam-ine whether the purposes and provisions of the-
treaty tire being realized.

55i. We nivet against a background of a world in tensiol, ti at timle
when the development, of anti-ballisztic mnissiles threatens ain increased
implletuIs to the nuclear arms race and not its cýessation. It is it responisi-
bility for all of us to do whiat we call to abate the temperature -,but it is,
of course, particularly a responsibility for the twvo manjor nuclear

* Powers, repre-sented here by ouir two co-Chairmen. I believe that they
recognize their special responsibilities an ta tisd:Ift treaty is a

- Manifestation of their concern to do something positive to reducee the
(langers of nuclear war.

50. Tile Soviet representative recalled ait our last. meet ing thle words,
of thie Chairman of thle Council of Ministers of the Union of Soviet
SociAlist. Republics, Mr. Kosygin, speaking at the United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly (in 19 June, when he said:

The nuclear age has created a new reality in qiuestions of Nvftr and pence. It
hans vested in tile statvs a far greater responsibility in till that pertains to these
problems.,*

57. T~he President of the United States, in his moving,( statement cir-
cuilated to us last Thursday, placed the issue clearly before u~s. Ilie said:

For more than twenty yearn, the worldI has watched with growing fear as9
nuclear weapons have spread.

since 1945, live nations have come into possession or t'iese dIreadiftl weawon~.:4

'A/PV. 1520 (prov.), p. G.
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We lit')love now-uR Nye did theni-that evenl one Cmlcl lnotirij is too nnianv. lBut[ tht- Ism itow1 i1W1s nut Mih*ther ý,oiu hiave n ueli'ir \ezi IpoIs wh ile t hi-r., do not.
T'he I ssut z'is 1he0li rtho e ill( 1I ions. wNilt ilgn-o I to~ l it batd sittlati oin froiii I)(--

ilNi g orst'.
lii Tod y, for tillt fi rst timeii. %ve havet \N- lluill 0111. ivei th fill It st i vi l t \vii iihi i I

TS Ihis t reitx mitst he followed hi' fuirltber ineasutes if wve are, as
fliv 1Prvt.4;idvI(tt saidu, t(o ie'el ; a cpctii toiI~ I designi out' fate rathler tlHum

be oniil fedl hby it. III thlis colinetxionl I sluioiltl agalin niake rlea' It (ie
pul it oll of fillyV ownl ( eim-'nllnent towarids fliti I let- Iinc-il'ur)e, of (lisalirla-

mientl whiich I coinfirmuied inl umy prevQious S~peet'hts lierie, 'W witt i111

genleral and comupr'ehensive (1 arlnatneat . The Primue 'Minister', (ble
Foireigin 'Scretair and1 mi. l-l'ee~l'iest~t iet'c, Lor'd ('hal font, have all1
utle~0 clear Ii' v ( ituveri'nuent% '( esi le for' and dcletrilii nat ion to Nvork for

agi1'eeitieiits of the( hinld advocated .4o often ill ouri discuissions fori'it
fr'teeze of nuiilear delix-ery veiticles, for a1 cut-off of fiss-ile m~ater'ial plo-
mduciou, for' itr'tlluct itl of existing stocks, and for at Vrnniprebeensi ~i'

test -ban. ti'eltv.
"A9 Mi' (10'eI'lirnelt sup)por'ts those measures as, part of thie genleral

flol-p)tolifert'fll 01 trategy and ats it flIelis of tialtiiig tilearnis lade and
reduicing the stocks, of weapons. Wte see this notl'1)lolifet'at ion trelts

l~afts iep Il bat IltOi'Q55. We slioitld, of course, be hatppy if all
I Ilio's ivi'Ieisires colildt lic' Otilibotiei in s1101 indtnvoos agreements and ito'
pllmelnetetl togetliei' but t livr is no one wvith anY ex pet'ieu~ce ill this
field, cret ainly no one around this table, -wbo thinks that. that is witllill
tho t'ea~ni of practical possibiiity. To astherefore. fori' ihose addi-
tuonal stel-ls to be ttikell no\\-, otr to delaty the tton-proh 1 "rat ion tr'eaty
hIct'vtise this of' tHat desirable iprov'ision is not incliid. wxoiuld in mys

tulg~emlenit be to iiiake the best I lie enleun- of tihe good.
60. 'I'lic ireaty we arte working onl will ntot of' course, solve all] piob-

lvi'iis of aitiiis conltrol of- all pl'ohlvins. of Seeulrityv but it is a -vitally im-
p)ortaint aind indlisl~nsahlle. step oill tile rcuad to real disarmnamnent. The
iellie-veuiett of tHie tr'Qnt\' will also be a. juist return for the skill and
puitietico of ouir co-Chiailninen atid ail l the representaivtues whio have
]aboiured hiere for so long to tazke a. piositive' resuilt to the First Commit-
tý'e in New Xoi'k--aid, mloreCov'er, li1)1itttgttt'y of ftruitfuil and, I trulst,
faster progr'ess inl thie wvork at our lin' utne sessions.

01. 1 believe I canl best suimmarizte whlat 1 hitie been trying to say
byi aiskinig aill whio desji'e to) advance towards tie eff'ectivec control of
11 ut'lear 1' ttillllltfts-atld tihalt, I am confident, includes ev'er'yone
arioundl this table-to consider which situation would offer thien thle
grteater' hope: one in which thle niegotiation of a non-pl'oli fel'at ion
treat~y had br'okein down or ri'un into the sand, or one ilt whichl the Con-

cluiiion of a treaty, however limited and however imperfect, liadi
op~enedl tile way, and pointed tihe way, to further' effort in this field.

1A ic fll' P. 341 -4i-2.
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Swedish Proposal Submitted to the Eighteen Nation Dis-
armament Committee: Draft Article III of the Nonpro-
liferation Treaty, August 30, 1967"I

For th pu~tirpose of p roy iti l ;1isl I'll a r I( that goil-v(e or specialIus
sion le Ia erial, covered bY thitt article. shiall not. be diverted to miU-

1. Each Sýtate P~arty to t~iis~rieat.N mndri-tukes
(a) not t 4) 1allow Sit1 lVei or 'p~e'. al tisý41;Ioii1Vi Milt Vri:1l 1, O (41111ip-

niteut orV 111aterial c 0,ee(IRl (Iffdeignled o1- prepa red for tIIe
proicessting, iiso. or' pol)P uct ion of special fissionable mnat erial, --

t o he It n':11terred t o an y otlher St a teý11 iiilh..s 11,11 111.1eria ith 1-; i

eqiipnitent tire suljoect to tile safegutards. of tilie I litt e'ilat ional

b) to apply the Sa fegtuard-, of the 1n; erulat jonl A oui Ee Atomic Enery gecy ad
Agencyv onial ISuch Inateria I alid equipi juent, Iratisferred to
Its territt uv or Iterr'it ory iiiider its jutrisdict ion after the on-
t v inIIto0 forIce o ft Ie 'I VTrealt v.

2. E~ach notit(1~rwa~uiSt ate I1H 't t10 t h is 'l'reat V idetke
ill thldt ion, to leceept the full apiilicat ion of thle silfeguiarl'4s of tlec Ill-
tefliatiofla I Atonliic Eneurgy AncticyV Mu Itl 1 k1 V;iiurci nry 11'I

wvithin its tertr rtritory tinder its jutrisdict iont
3l. Each nuclear-weapion State Par-ty to t hiA Ti- it v iundert akes, il

add~ition,. to co-oporate inl fivil ita:t iiltgthe graduial al)1)licatiofl ofth
safeguiards of the hi ternat jotial Atomic Etiletgy Agency on (lie CM~eae

fil 111clar nery -ctiitis wthil i., errtor orterr~itoryV nut.1 erits
3 urisd ict ion.

4. For suich transf~ers referred to inl paragraph 1 of t his art uId, 01r
such nuclear enprgy aet ivit es re ierred it) 'it pai-a~z-rph -2 of this art i-_
cle, a., are re~rulated by bilateral or n'o1tltilaterall arryan geineilt.s entered
into before t~ie, date ol "the original cii rY into force (Il this Treaty, tile
obliiat tolls st iptilated in P, ragrwlaplis anid 2 shi eiilltt~tda
soion as Jprtwticiible, but not later thian three Years, from t lie date of I lie
original eutri- into force of the. Tr-eaty.

Statemeint by the Brazilian Representative (Azeredo da
Silveira) to the Eighteen Nation Disarmament Commit-

tee: Draft Nonproliferation Treaty, August 31, 1967
2. Thle, workl of thle Eig hteen-jNajtion Conunlittee oil Disarmament

hias reached it very inilwo1t ant stage, one which migh~t constitute a turn-
ing point in the di,;arinampnt niegotiations that hatve been going onl now

for Nlghi more. tbtan five year-s. The talbling of two identical draft

"ENP(C/i95. Aug. 30. 1907.
EINDC/rV.:t27. pp. 4-8.
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l)lOveil I0 Ile I it- ioia - tilt- I J1iI45d ;1t1' iti the 'ýovlvf 1*1uion----
u~uilg1141 1ii 1:11N 1101t 11s fu uo litp1 ial ]ow bet weell !I ii-.cl %ves. Tile 1iia 11:1 h-
jed hI i of Sm~li : coliuuiiviidahlel (lbitt, ij)i]- thei 1)olhiftllnit tol

of iiuilen.wa I VUpoiHs, lla 1li a'-bei "Ive pliportel by lilly voltitit . whirlh
Imis ilrenidv. thrioiigli Owi regional L~iil l~i~ltreltv V enoutoced
lhe llwltsiei(io lui an mlililttavtilre of ilicli weapolis.,

3. 1)iý-.rinianient is a Ilin ii i aIspiniti lo of lialknk tt anld tie et'eo-
tiieilies" if anvllleaii slir Of (Iisý lrl ifflilel"I If ilidil'011' lvIiiB~d to it'S rtIRIVI-:1
aucevptabilit y and conlseillielt lv to tlie un iversa lity of its appilcat 101.
'that is ;IIl I'i yilore. t vile of i eastirps a ruied at chl. ekiiig the tirol ifera-
I ionl of nulclear. NeaIpotls. fil' obv uuus reasons' oil which i neced Ilot dwNell
here. Unjfortunattely, hiowever. thle texts that have been submit ted by
Ilike mUnied St ates uild Soviet delegat ions do0 not cencourage wide adhiei-
en ce Im. thle nuiax inIimI jiumbier of couinties, :Is: would be desirable. Ili
II1I comm llentst today I -sliallI exlplflin Sonme of the reasonsq Why, inl the
viewl of lily counlt ry, thle two drafts seem not to take into ace'Ouit tile
kcoliCe~ils of :1 large number of countrvies, as: a resuilt of whlich thle pr-os-j
peets of their universal adopt ion are cli toinusled.

M ~ -. I 1:1zil ha, Alreadtiv mated ill vchar anI d UtiVl(IU iviwall tniis thle lie-
'eS-ily fo [)'whIat Cv~nera I .\--.euibi 'v res:ohut ion O202 SXX ) calv I'-;I~in

;1 A-'pable, halaee oif Jimit uiia l'es4poll.-A)il it ii- andl obld iat ions.'>' Evien a
pe(el ul ifna rv glance at the two driaft s iis enolugh to enahle onu lo det Ci-
malile that Il(,, en'(laii Plt) 1 ct ';0llv only~ obiligat lull.s fortip the iu-iiutlel:ir.
liiatiofl-:, while 110114' of the- rotilituiitlielits tor' the lii-lea..lII' l~ovts I-
gr..tftd by thie non-nii-lear njat ions~ have, helin takenl into acoouint. MY
(lelega~t ion h~as never agreed-with thiose who bel jeve. that a nohI-lprolifer-
at ton I renty Should llieCC-avl'uv he oine-sided arid diserimiiinutoi'y.

Owing to the diametricailly different niaturles of the pal'ties Conl-
ceiied-- iiclei'-eapiiPowers onl the onie hanil and non-nutcle-t'-

Nweaponl 'oulllt iies on the Ot lie r-coniplete symnuet ry inl thle substance of
rho obldifat ions for both sets of partivqatonhlesrbe coild lnot
of voiir'se hev ach iei'ed ili t le cont eýxt of at I'elttv sumch as t hat uinder' con-
si devat ion by t hi~z "onimit le. W~e are not quest lolling" whethter orl not

ff5 tlie IIIch'a t Poweor.s 5h1okld st av liiiich'arll. 1itl a1 final solui tion ci ri be
1 ll'OUiht tolh queC (iolle~ 4 of bii'e ianain ut it ,5vel1)s to uis IIII -

lplrltive 1hat the obl i-atiolis impIIosed oil the 11oii-iiincloai' nat ioiis
F. Should he miet on thle othier side by sign i tican commnitments i'd Ited to

hoip subject matter of- the treatv. 'Fhe. manIlife~st imbllIalanc of oblig-i-
tionll as (,! omit in the two draft can hardl ena1 th ropct
unliver-sal llcfeptahiee and final adlierelil'e b thep great ninajorily of

C;. Wte nl~oiue ailo that tile t w' driaft-; cvlttaill piols~iiolisý wlich, di-
i'(',t IV 017 miidii'ect IV, prev'enut I ie 1lolt-lltlclel'1 r'lilulit l'iv(' from din eloljpilg-
their' oNN-11 lechilloh)tv for thep mianulfactuIre of nuclear explosive (le-I
v ifv(5 Hineli'de' for pýqefelml purkno-te3. The Braizilia n 9tand onl thisz iln-
lpoiItit quet ono has been explained several Itimies here andel-ildc
Suiffice it to say4 , for the moment, that such aI prohibit ion goes well be-3I

.1Alidc. 11t'- 3 --.
1)n'vments on Di~arliament, 1965, pp. 532-53-1.
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yond the objectives of the treaty and gives rise to serious and unneces-
sary problems.

7. Another important consideration which was contained in resolu-
tion 2028 (XX) and which does not seem to be properly relected inl
the two drafts is a clear characterization of the agreemnent on non-pro-
liferation as a definite step towards general and complete disarma-
ment, Nations that do not possess nuclea'r armaments are asked to sign
a biuding commitment never to acquire theiii, while nations that al- -
ready have at their disposal the most impressive arsenals ever assem-
bled by human ingenuity will be leg-ally free to increase at will the num--n-
"her and the destruct ive pot eut ial o.FS,1 11 weapons.

8. In the view of my Government, the ultimate answer to the ques-
tion of checking the proliferation of nuclear weapons is the creation
and maintenance of conditions of world security so that no nation can
-hiave a motive for producing or otherwise acquiring nuclear weapons.
With regard to the treaty on the non-proliferation of nuclear weaponss,
it mayi rightly be asserted that its full acceptability, and thus its effec-
tiveness, rests on the pre-existence of such security condit.ion.. Never-
theless the treaty must and can provide for the strengthening and in-
stitutionalization of thoee conditions of peace by establishing precise
legal obligations in that regard.

9. To place the security issue in its proper porspective, it lust be
said in all frankness that it is not only the fact that some nations might
produce nuclear weapons which causes concern for security; such con-
cern is caused also by the fact that a few nations have already pro-
duced and keep producing those weapons in increasing numbers and,
so to speak, of better and better quality; and, furthermore, by the fact
that some of these few nations do not seem inclines to enter into any
agreement restricting their nuclear-weapon capability.

10. Thus it is the possession of nuclear weapons which provides
justification for yet another kind of obligation on the nuclear Pow-
e01, of which we find no mention whatsoever in the draft texts. I am
referring to the need for appropriate guarantees against nuclear ag-
gression or its threat on the part of nuclear Powers not parties to the
treaty, as wvell as cleat assurances that those nuclear Powers which
are parties to the treaty will not utilize nuclear weapons against the
nations which have renounced the utilization of such weapons as a
means of ensuring the security of their own people.

11. Defence is an imperative concern of any gov .'nment. If a coun-
try renounces the procurement or production by its own national lmeans
of effective deterrents against nuclear attaek or the threat thereof, it.
nm.st be wssured that that i-enunciation-a step taken because of high-
er considerations of (he interests of mankind-will not entail irrep-
arable danger to its own people. The public could never he made
to underst.and why a government, in forswearing its defence capa-
hilitv, had not at the saame time provided reansoable and lasting as-
suraiace that the nation would not be, directhl or indirectly, the object
1NT total destruction or of nuclear blackmail. Nor would the congresses

1 ,0 ,legal representatives of the people be able to ratify any inter-
',:, nal agreement which failed to take into account the minimal re-
q!,' ements of national security.

12. Let me recall !t this point a passage from the speech delivered
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by the representative of the United States on 11 Juy. Alr' FO-ster,
speaking ill theO context of a, COllprebellslve test bao ag-reenment, dis-
cussed the relationship between national wecurityv iid -arms control

Measures inl general, and said:
The nlppe-.l of arnis control ienasures mosit reý;t onl wh~ether they enhance the

security n? the nations agreeing to thvim. lit otr (leiberantieos Oil thw nn1-
proliferation treaty, for example, I have, nimde chear mny (overnuient's con victioni
that no nitintjf Nhoidld be asked to -ign this rcut y if it dovs not p~romoIte it, tin-i
tioiia1 security wvithin tile wvorld comumunity fis well as imee"t the world-widt Coll-
corn over the growing threat of nuk-lear qmar.'

i;3. The conditions of world securiti. and1 peace to wvhich I have been
referring w-ould also be great,' enlhatoced if t-he universal application
of saf-egulards concerning fissionable naruiwere, made cwnpulkory
for all parties to thle treaty. BY t b-. same token. t010 lega orý ohei
to take definite measures of ('isarinalneotco include, nut ri~ht sever-

al of these measures: the eonverSion1 fo! peaceful uses of par't of the
military stocks of flssioludabe 1m1aterial., the obligatio) to co-operate
in the inaxiunni diffausion of the hene~tlts of scientific and teecbnologi.-
cal progress in favourcof(ltepigcuresti hnim otoe
countries of at least part of the financiall 'resuciines freied 1) 'srma-

V5- limeat measures, &2A)t so on.
14. It must not. be for( otten that. in- order to coinsolidnte 111e ac~hieve.

ment of theo securit.X 0conditionls 7, have meotif oned, it is D Ieccs111ý1 ry also
to ensure. the coninuliance of the process of disaillailivent, *aucl PL)-t-
ticularly of nuclear disarmanent. In, meain, of dw lie specific obligation
to pursue th~e nogot jation of parale agrefinso te mot
aspects of disarmament.

15. In the light of the forging considerationis regardinug the. coin-
plex problems connected wvith, Picewt1ing pm oliferatlionl of nucickar
weapons-prolm towic1" n~i rd univesll acceplable
solutionls-,7 let. Ync reurm to a point. w'ith -'ahn (h my Goverinienet is
deeply concerned.

16. Ini our view, the countries thatM are ' wiling to reliowtie nuciear
wellpons should Ynot. be forced, as seem-s to Le tInc poirpose of the draft
texts, into yet anothber renunciation which would have. incalc~ulab~le,
adverse consequeonces and wiould be. totally alien to tile objectives of

anon-proliferation treaty. In fact, no0 convincing argttmenit of a p11rely
technical nature can be raised in favyour of the. imposition of restrie.-
tiorts onl thle application by national mneansji, under effective interna.
tionial control, of niuclealr e erigy inl the form of explosive devices inl-
tended for peaceful purposes, such as engineering works, mnining activ-,
ities an~d othier civil usesq. Wha-tever the cost of such ventures, th .e fr-
closing of anly country's possibility to accelerate its econlomlic. develop.
ment in such an impoýrtanlt field of knowljedgeý and thits to aechieva a
technological breatkthirough that might he of vital significance for its
industrial development would be so damnaging to it's fuiture inl thle Com-V imnuiity of nations that. no government. would 'feell entith-ti to himnose
siich limitations on fut~urb c nneratlions.

!I4. Tho most developed nations in today's world are those. which
investe be~y in the most advaneed industrial technitiies of a. given

'Antti, p. 295.
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historical period and were thus able to reap a thouisanldfold the henie-
I fits of the mastery of such techiniques.'The developin~g nations of today

are the. nations which mnost despoeratelyI ireed the tools w ith w\hich to
shorten the road in the race auainst haukwardneos.. We cannot miuler-
qtanld wh'ly precisely those nation-, should be denied themn when it has
been denionstratcd, first, that they have. 1 inootive for acquiring nut-
clear -weapons; second, that they are, willing to accept the(' ob igat ion
not to obtain such w eapons; and third, that they are, willing to submiit
to a thorough systemn of initernational inspect ion which eanl objectively
verify their good faith.

18. Brazil is at signatory of the. only international agreement which
proibits nuclear weapons in an inhabited region) of the. world. Thle

Latini-Ainerican Treinty, the purposes of which we have always
1;upporteA, encourages peaceful iluciearization and fullý allows

rW its part~ies to conduct research and to utilize nuclear energy orpeace-
ful purposes, including the manufacture of explosive devices for uses
other than inilitary.-6 it Latin Ainerica-wit~hin at bonilogeuleous inter-
national commiunity where, special f avourable, conditions prevail-wve
have mnade it clear that the renunciation of4 nuclear armnamlent dloes
not entail the abandonment of our inialieniable, right, to economnic aimd
social. developmuent, through the preservation of our freedom of scien-
tific research and technological advancementi. There call Certainly be
no eanin a broader context, to adhero tota treaty imnposinggreater
rest -ictior's--anid restriotions which, in our view are both iinjust mnd

Statement by the Swedish Representative (Myrdal) to the
qEightceen Na~tion Disarmament Committee: Draf t

Article HII of Nonproliferation Treaty, August 31,
1i c97

19ý. Last. Tliursdiiy, when identical drafts of a non-proliferation
treaty were presented to this Coiniittee by the delegations of the -

Ujnited States and the Soviet Union, my dlelegation had the, oppor-
tunity to wvelcome that fact." As was said in the statemnent issued that
(lay by mny Governmnent. and read to tlme Committee by Mr. Edeistam,
tlim Swedish Governineit considers the pre-senitat ion of thlese dra ft t,,fo
be the mlost positive action in the field of political d~ente since the.
conclusion of the Moscow test-ban Treaty in 11163.4 We are coinviniced
that this very gesture of commion endeavour ov the part of the two
sup~er-Powvers will help to redujce the trentsion in the political climate
reigning in the wvorld today. IN 3 hope, ardently Ithfat the phiase: of tite1

1E'N 1C/PN'.327. p~p. 8-11, and Corri. 1.
Anial. pp. 838-341.-
,Intc, 1). 352.
For the 11mited test-ban treuty, see Documektts on Diaiarinaamcnt, 1963, pp.

291-293.
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work of thle Eighteen-Nat ion Committee onl Disarmament wI ch lie
have now entered will lead to a joint recommendation onl thie complete
text of a non-prohiferation treaty to be placed before the comng ses-
sion of tile United Nations General Asscembly.

20. Mky intervention today is not intended to cover the whole draft
treaty text aspIreseilted by the delegations of the United States and thle
Soviet Union. I reserve our right to speak at. a. later date onl the :oil-
tents of the preamble and temain articles. I c~an assure the C om-
mittee, howvever, that our main preoccupation now% and in the colining
weeks wvill be to enldeavour to 6ontribute to the achievenment of sulch
compromises as may prove necessary in order to nmake thie treaty ac-
cePtable to as miany as possible of the States which are impor~t ilt
this connexion. I will not htidle the fact that one of our- preoccuipations
concerns the desire to see inscribed inl the treaty more binding obliga-
tions onl the main Powers to regard this treaty as only a first step onl

- thle road towvards nuclear disarmianmet, soon to be followed by others,
notably a treaty banning underground inuclear te:sts and a,' cut-nt1,
agreemlenit. rfhll non-proliferation treaty has to be. seen as a part, an11d
only a part., of an integrated whole of 'partial disarvilamllent ineatsures
in tile field of nuclear arins.

21. 1 wvill now turn to the purpose of mny intervention today, which is
to help speed up our negotiations. I think all delegations around this
table, are preoccupied by the fact that. the Conmmittee is not vet inl a
position to discuss at complete draft treaty'. Trlis is the more dep~lorable

- as all parts of such ain importan~t engagement as a nofl-lproliferal lul

treaty are detpendenit onl one another and comnplementary to onie
another. This is particularly the case with the relationship between
&kthe main articles and such a complementary provision ais the one on
international control. Ini order to facilitate the further debate and also
to bring forward soine thoughts and suggestions to be. made. use of, we
hope, by the co-Chairmen in their continuing bilateral ne-otiations on)1
(li's 'point, the Swedish Government has considered it. useful to pre'senlt

______ o the. Committee today a pr~eljmlfry and tentative text of 11n arti-
cle oni international controls: the article Ill left 'biank in the drafts
before us. rhis presentation in no way, of Course, reduce-, the jpOssibil-
ity of mny delegation's supporting anyv other text, on this itemi which
oilier dlelegations may put. forward, should wve consider such proposal
better and more likely to pain general approval in the Committee thian
oner own. I w~ish to emiphiasize t'liat 1)nocedliiial aspect, of our dra ft. Thiat.
im~pl ies that my Governmlnemt is, not committed to tlme exact word ings
u sed. Timoe have, as you will find, been most often borrowed froimi
earlier proposals. Ili order to simplify the pr~Cesentat ion and as-- an1
example, I may mention that suich a matter as tilie extent to wvl iehm

eqipment, should be. involved in the safeguard obligations is one for

fiurther penietr~ation, hiere or' withinl the International At omic Energy I
Agency (IAEA).

22. bhe swediish ttext to wlhmI hiave just referred, Nihicli is a va l-
able to dolegations here today i., naturally clo.sely coilnected wit r lw h
twvo mnain articles. I and IT. of the draft text pliut forward by V lie4

United States, and tHie Soviet Vii~ion. I thtink that it also represen! s j

.~4 n tc, 1p. 36R.
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fairly closely the thinking of those two delegations with regard to the
control measures necessary for verifying in a proper way Like full
observation bh all parties of the obligations contained in the main
articles. Only in one respect, to which I shall shortly revert, does our
proposal contain an additional element, and that is aimed at proinot.-"img. further the cause of nuclear disarmanment, albeit by a modest aa

V aobeginning.": •~~3. 1 will now -rive ,% brief description of our proposal as contained :
in document IENDC/195,2 Its inain feature is the general application •-_

•-.-e_ . of one universal safeguard system, that of IAEA in Vienna.' Nothing •:

but. such an equitable and non-discriminatoir svstem would be tenable
in the long run and in all relations betweein States in different parts
of the world. For practical reasons, however, we suggest that. there
should be a transitional period(-perhaps up to three years, to choose
as an example a figoure previously mentioned-to allow for the inte-
gration of existing bilateral as well as regional safeguard arrange-
nments into the uniform system of IAEA. I reiterate that this s.ugges-
tion is justified on pract.ial grounds: my own country has bilateral
control arrangements which cannot bealte'red overnight..

24. Our proposal further contains a unilateral obligation on the part
of the non-nuclear-weapon States to accept safeguards on all their •.
1 nuclear-energy activities, whereas, as von will see, the nuclear-weapon -2k
States would'be allowed to be their own judges concerning when to
-pply safeguards to their peaceful nuclear activities. fhis asymmetry

__=: is a concession on our part, hesitatingly made, in order to facilitate the
political accept. nee of our proposal.

25. In one respect, however, we suggest that international controls
should be symmetrically applicable to all parties. This concerns trans-
fers of nuclear material from one State to another. All such transfers-
sshould thus be safeguarded in the same manner for all States parties
to the treaty, intended as they should be for use in peaceful activities ;'Ký
only. This suggestion may seem to go somewhat beyond what has been
sugges-ted up to now in the bilateral and regional discussion|s on aL
control article, namely that international controls will apply to -
material which is imported not only l)y non-nuclear-weapon States but
by all parties to the treaty. This provision, is. however, in full con-
formity with the general'principle behind articles I and II of the
draft treaty, aiming at stopping transfers of nuclear weapons and
assistance and encouragement in producing them. That is a salient
feature of our proposal.

26. I wish to emphasize what should be self-evident - that it is of
the utmost importance and in conformity with the whole spirit of the
proposed treaty that States which renounce the possibility of ;aanu-
facturing their own nuclear weapons should not contribWut to the
development of nuclear-weapon arsenals in other countries. Outright
exclusion of such a possibility, in the form we suggest in the article on
international controls, would in addition be of practical importance as
an obstacle to deliveries of special nuclear material to suhi nuclear-
weapon States as may not, subscribe to the treaty.

'Ante,. (18. 39
"Doou,,ents on Dimiamoament, 1965. pp. 441-460.
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27. In conclusion, I wish to stress once more that the Swedish dele-
gation is not proffering its proposal in order to place any difficulties
in the way of the speedy conclusion of a treaty. 'J.'he contrary is the
case. We have deenmed it useful, for the bilater.al discussions b)etween
the co-Chairman and for the further discussions within the Committee
as a whole, to see to it thal. a complete text is available, thus including
a suggestion for solving the control issue. Our sumgestions may not.
be acceptable to all delegations. In that case the furt ler negot iat ions in
the Committee will undoubtedly bring into the open whatever dis-
agreements may exist and we may try, in a common effort, to arrive at
a solution of this problem-as of other outstanding problems--which
will be acceptable to all. It is in such a. spirit of constructive compro-
mise that we have drafted and today tabled our proposal.

Statement by the Nigerian Representative (Sule Kolo) to
the Eighteen Nation Disarmament Conmnittee: Draft
Nonproliferation Treaty, August 31, 1967 1

49. I should like first of all to welcome on behalf of tile. Nigerian
Government the tabling of identical treaty texts on the non-prolifera-
tion of nuclear weapons by the delegations of the United States and the
Soiet. Union.' The event is significant in itself because the Eighteen-
Nation Committee on Disarmament has now been provided with a,
structure on which to build a balanced treaty-. InI particular, without in
any way derogating from the importance o~f thie present achievement,
my delegation wishes to stress the point. lhrel that as far as we tire con-
cerned we believe that our main task is caly Just beginning. The con-
sultations that have gone on hitherto have been in the main between the
two super-Powers aud their allies. WVe hope that the present situation
provides an opportunity for the views and aspirations of the non-
aligned countries to receive consideration foM inclusion in thie draft
treaty text.

50. In pursuing our task in this Committee wve sbould bear in
mind at every stage that, our aim is to produce a treaty which will
be ace~ptable to the world conimmunity. We must endeavour to produce
something that will earn this Conimiittee not only the praise of the
majority of mankind t•oday but also the respect of posterity,

3l. the Eighteen-Yation Conmmittee on Disarmament is not a
sovereign organ; it, is dependent. oil the United Nations. Its mandates
to negotiate various moasures of disarmament ware given by resolu-
tions of the United Nations. Although that Organization correctly
gave top priority to tihe elaboration of a treaty on the non-proliferation
of nuclear weapons, certain principles on w'hich the treaty should be
based have been clearly stipulated, It may be that. blind adherence
to tile letter of thliose principles could prevent any agreement whatso-
ever, but we strongly believe that a treaty produced in utiter disregard

'ENDnC/PV. 327, pp. 18-25,
'Adtc, pp. 338-311.
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of theni could hardly be equitable. For that reason the Nigerian ddel-

gatontc shouldh boes thoi nof ony lopholes -whictkh could peta tli raftl
text inowibeftly, this prolifertiton ofe nucear weapocns by cnscleare or n--
nucle ,ar-,weahpon thate aln thiors will e, iooreatten toioncn isoaturlly
draw thi ommthcotroee s hoveril inuear teplosivetdvies fftl orl peil~elil
purpoanses. fer o llSats

52. Ths Nsigerian m briefeao is infulleagrlertiyearn wit wat thisi

itnrý stipulated tha e(lry Unatien retaions thenerigh toAobliembito ity
restorict rhasolution th0whole range ofmoerny technoeloical resoven tua-
qured tio ehiuidate voidrtf any lnodeeop-h ient which gend eraite giraec iiut

oindtiona tly tteroiertono ncea eaos ynilro nn

Thucear-epresnStaties In trai wctonnxo tou say: toiisntual
deawn to dhevelop tilierq ite (nuclear exeplosin veryvie forto iticiidigli

an0 ever-Ncaingevriadetyo pligationis ifulln maygroeemsentwith wlto sthe
treprogessn ofi of rai eols. 6 doi 8 a

it4. Oninthve othrhand(,Yvwehaveono retaint rgh to diobelize, vethe u opini
ofsrithen Whaortysofvr tpeaker hrane thf thder technologyca reredsourc. the
purodctionoanclr e xplosivpvrt ad nerdevicopent isthe sa enesrtate grequfired joe
nthona tl)odbions. ofaAcerwao.''m epetna v fIdac
Tcedred htpointin itat em,; Bai ent on to May.:i a~

Whe musta devlegatind utlie not dienyo thantery tichovogy inolred incluhen hpron
txoioes ofhat nmlare weponsisbte notw asl thea tchnoloegy hih prodnect au peacefu~xall ve (iiceasi('c val ith o fg a eapplictias ntanhat i a 'tprov ie ' wh:ll ia h to e not41
teproressn in au peocefldevis.

\34e agrete fother haith the hndaveno reasont tha thseriee are opinio
ofelds maofidsrial dfSevkersloentht, whitchnareogy coriequred fioirp th-
abr ordcton ominclprogrexlsiv b dtewich cin alsohea tsehas weuieapn fof
tles prouction o tmce.wao.Terpe;naieo ni ol

code thet Nigeiant ilegissatemolt one the les. fleelstatiud erwe:
are Ininan speilecatindesgory dhien tatteronautics g dynaoite ad sittheepdltfa-

-- rctiomif caenr doweaposte damae ins war, technyolnoty whavcha r dlia peaceful

pelemn t napreaem it. Inenuclearwa.' i blt t ettyi iln o
Weasrwe kfowrthe todth tnd Indian)l lm-mitnityat'v ihts umther Nr igmiany

55.egTh Nion gelienves thatt isn boeaseot I iles feels thial di tl'earweaolnttlie

U~nitedl Nations General Assembly hias urgedI this (Comnmittee to give at
nonl-proliferationl treatyv top I nriori tY. So fill ito doleheraion hln- voln-

8 ENIDC/PV. 292. PPi. 4-5.

6'Ante. p. 226.
Ante, p). 234.
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testedI the ,tatement inade 1w the United Kingdlom (Wlegationl Olt 2.3
1Februarv:

A 0ev ive wh~ic il oves it ml IIion tonsi of ea rthtoI dig a camlu or cren ia -titoll(I
dopinsit vau jilst. as eiisily pul verize ai City of .9 millioni people.'

Ah. As Ave see it. the problemi of pellce [ili liicilear. explosivei*s Is that
ofi iecoliviliiig a sitatiitioni which call give rise to ind~irect. pioli feint lioll
11v noil-itutit lea r- we-aponl States with lie(- right to provide all piiesiI~

- and geierat ions yet u hovin wit Iilie t is et( m lcvetos fe
lianci ng their social. ecoi loniic and cuiii turnl wvel l-heimn It secalis to uts
Ilint emii phlasis IlanK be pl aced onl feciliioi ngv rat her thaln oil ]the device

- it self. We bl'ei eve t hat, if inoll- IIllclea i'-Weapol I ounut~ries NwOIC sure thalt
(]e.% Avould have unr11est ricted access- to all til peiicefuuItelm vi-iniques, dis-

(OVerled fromi til deIvelopmend'lt of weaponii tech nology, the lpireliet
iiiiluasse wVouldl b)e Iore allienlahle to solution.

5.The N igeriaii delegat ion doiubt-, very a itit'li htl thle 11011- liii-
(heal' PowersF sliould-mior wvould it. le cor~rect to iisk theml tO-necelit
atreaty w-hich wvould placte theni fin a p)ositionI of perpetual inferiority

tin anyf field of knlowledge. Consequently, if at treaty is to be lasting it
"shoul)d provide, among5 othert thiings guarantees that nion-nu1clear-
weoapon Power, would not only hiave imicTear explosives, thirough an inl-
terniatioi.a~l organlization, for their peacefull p~rojects but 1`fso havNe

- pol)rtulmlitie's for their scivitists to develop to the full their intellectual
Caabial~it ies in all fields, incoludinig t lint of mlltv ar-ex )IOSi ve technlol-
ogv., One way of ensuring that would 1)e a regular il~arigfgemnemit which
wvould permit Scientists froml lnoll-n[tieear-wea poll State.; to work ill
close collaboration with scientists working onl nuclear-explosive
technlologyv inl nucll'lar-weaponl States. quchl all -,11arranellent would go

- a long0 way towvards mecting tile. legitimate aspiration of every St ate
no t t o L~e left behinmd inl the application of now teClinliqlleS to'tkc lie c-
celeraItinig of liiiaiian1 prge's

58. 1 have been talking about how to prievent loop-holes as regards
nou-uiiic~i-wntonStat es. Now 1 Olouldlu ike to takme a loo-ok atthu

pr v ll~ ofpoiferat ion bY iiii eear-weapl)01 States. The Nigerian ilele-
gal ion believes thaiit. nuelear-weapon Powers imis.4 give adequate wveight

- to lie 1au1, iQctV isOf 1iuniallitV ahIloiit it-, curvival. We haebeenl told inl
vvrY phi~ lam n ilgage I lit if t here were1. to be a1 nu1clear w-ar there. woul~d
not1 remtiainl uiitouichled 11n1 , younlt ry onl the su rface f tile earthi, That is"
at frighit fi, thunghit. The nuclear-won ponl Po wers mu11st convede that
if there were to lie a ulillear wvar eVery1onle, nulClear alild noln-111iiulen
allike, wvould lie faced with diue dang'er of ex Ieniilnat ioll, The lonl-iun-
(idir-weapo Powers, thierefore, hanve the( right to demand that the
11uicleari-11v wen11 p Ptowers should begin tile pioi'e55 of nu1vcalea
disarinamenit.

ti!. The first nct ion inl that d1irect ion would he, inl our opinion. all
aiyreeliellit Iii liii cessat ion of 1inelea, wveaponl IesIs 1undergroiiild anid

tie ces4sationl of thev product ion of fissionable mat erial For weapon piur-
I T" f IHa N eranl Peeitionhink thatM t liese are ie] fs in I V Ii

a'areeliieiit is niot i'iii' liecessary buit. pW)sible at [ lide ]resd'nt t ime. It
:l'.,o believes, thlat all the( anrgulleient al vaniced for urging the noll-

)N I)C'PVN 2&R, p. 7.
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are V'alid "or urging the nud~jear- wealpon States to conclude. an agree-
iment on the two nlemsurtms I have just mentijoned.

such levels or sophisticationl ill these that thle einergence of a new nuclear-wenpon
Womp the hmIlti fledirst, because, they Nyere tile first t'n embark uiponi
the iliifacureof it-lar oikl4 mid liiiv4vt Ius acqul redvo an i'd;.z of umore thantweityyea,,;ove otercomitri's; SeenAiIl~y. heva'lste they'. jlosvs unrivalledPeonmic teeinlal ad sieuilc resources: and last hut no,, least, because

In ddiionto heincontrovertible fatctsý to which the Polish1 rep~re-

seni-tvehasappopiatlydrawn our attention, the super-Powers

imclftrpowr todesroytheother several times over in the event, of
a nulea war I eliee iiatis the basis of the so-called "1deterrent".

61fhsth igra delegation does not see any reason whattso-
eve wh th nulea-weponPowers cannot agfree to stop the quantita-

tiv an qulittiv development of more weapons for, say, ten ye~irs-
tha is ony alftheperodby which, according to our Polish colbleauethe ae %eadofnewly emerged nuclear-weapon States-

durig wichperod heywould devote, their energies to the task of
redcin inerntioaltension and achieving universal nuclear dis-

armament. In this connexion the Nigerian delegation has carefully
studied the. statements made by the representatives of Sweden, the
Unit d States and the United kingdom on the vmrification of the oh.-
servance of at comprehensive. test ban treaty, and it believes that the.
problemn can be solved by at combination of m~easures. First. the Swedish
idea of a "nuclear detection club" I should be given at trial; secondly,
an agyr.eeent 9hould be reaohedl to ban undergr'iuni tests of all maig-
nitudes that all sides agree are detectable by nationial soisillographic
stations; mnd thirdly. there should tk a mnratorimln for at least one
year on lunder-groundl tests of lower ii*Agnitudos, mutomatically re-
newed at the end of every year unless one part,), believed the ag-ree-
ment had been violated.

6'2. Lot me now direct attention briefly to the. pi'obi~ki of security.
We agree. wh-oleheartedly with the following statement made by tho
United States representative at one of our recent meetings:

The appeal of arms eontrol mneasures, must rest on whether they cnhanef thle
security of tile nations agreeing to them. In our deliberations on the non-
proliferation treary. for example, I have made clear mny Government's coinvie-
tion that no nation should hie asked to sign his treaty if it does not promote
its national security wtthin thle vorld ~ooumunlty as well as meet tile world-wide
conevrn over the growing tbrvat of nuelvar war."

63. That principle, which is basic to all international agreements,

'ENDO/PV. 318. p. 11.
'flocmsncat on Diaarnmomaent, 196~. pp. 390-393.
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ttpp43lies with equal force to what Mr. Burns, the representative of
Canada, has describe~d as m1easuires of nton-armnament in conventional
weapons of the developing coun tries.2"

I think that the Calndiaitn idea, like the ideal aim of greneral and
complete disarmament., is laudable, and my delegation stands today
by what the Nigerian rep resenlLtative said onl I i August 19(3(j 12 inl 91up-I- port. of the United States proposal tilitt-

.countries, on a regional basis. PNIllore ways to limiti cowlietiti(Ik antiong
them~selves for costly weapions oft en 4ouglit for reasons uif iiiusory pltestigc.'

What tlio Nigerian representativve said wXas, however, not Without res-
ervations. In the passage quoted by Mlr. Birns, ttiy p~riuedeesor' made
it quit, clear that President Johlnsolls proposals'would be valuable
for Africa, and we think that, is applicable to all other conit inents.

(.1. 'Ihe( N4igerian delegation believes that. the problemt of limitin1lg
armns inl developing count ries is no less complicated than thtOf uni1-
varsal disarmament. Developing regions tire not worlds ap~art. They
live in a mixed, strange wvorld, at world of poverty and avariCe, of
ineekness and modernized sav'agery, of grandeur andimeanness, at wVorld,
in which, 1 am afraid, powver is takinig Over from reasonl. This, is the
world we live iii, develop)ed or less developed.

6")i. We do not, have to liloolc too fatr back to see glaring illustrations
of thle traits I have Just enumerated. Recently thle situation hats de-
generated ev-en to the, extent that foreign soldiers now constitute thern-
Kelves into pirat~e groups to loot, pillage and undermine the security
of developinig countries. It Is extremely important, to realize that no
agreement reached amiong (level oping countries to limit. armniunent in
their regions could last if developed countries did nothing to stop their
iiationals from shipping arms to dissident groups in developing couin-

tries to be used against governmentis. The situation is serious and, atsImy predecessor said, creates fear zoid anxiety.
66. It. should 1)e clear that, with developed neighbours arming furi-

ously, developing countries cannot be expected to manifest perfect
Serenit., Whatt is more, th~o question iq lnot purely, regrioIumi, for wars
are3 loloi4iy not only between dleveloping count ries but also bet-ween

dvlpda nti developing countrlies. Consequentliy any measures of
Coll Ve! t ionll dli~inarament 01r iioh-ariiiamnent must be greneral. Onl thle
other hand, weY agret% with the Camadianl represenltative whien~ lie says:

..wr ; imst nit ,zmcode That It is likely to he somle time tuf.'it :lgruet.loelt is
rt.it lad it -.-Eatyi general caisarnasmeit. or evvinonii vien1 (rik of world-wide

ý77appi len on peavidiIng for the rdedutioni of conventioint! arms."

Whtwe do 'lot agree wit il, lowever, is tile logic that tilie probleim
should lead us into mak11ingy the( less deVAelopvd region' tilie -sit t ing

dick iiia word ar-1~ to the teesth. I believe flir't. -wliateve' wvedo
we s hould not (d0 anything that w 'ill make it inmpssmiblo St ates to
guarantee their security to the iax imu il extent.

BNDC;.PV. 811, pp. 5-4).
10ENDC/PV. 283, pp. 121-13.,

"Doettincnts oil Disarmamepi~t, 1966, pp. 7-8.
"BNDO/PV. 311, ipp. 8-9.
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67. However, returning to non-prol iferat ion, I believe sincerely
ltht( the majority of countries-- and 1 think I ain speaking for all the
non-~aligned mnemlbers of (his Commnittee--woiild want. to sign it noll-
pro)liferationl treaty. At the samne timle the non-nucleatr Powers, I thiink,
tire mature enough to realize that by signingr 8uch a, treuty thel wvould
b~e depriving t~hemselves of oMR, weatpon whielh could today Or' tonior-
rowv ho crucial for their self-defence. It. is inciumbent on the interne

jiolnal coniiuilulit v, therefore, to ens-ure thlit, 110 couinti.N whiilk accepp'N
it-s res pons1ihility in t his z'egardl should becomec. the victim of wantmij
aets of1 dksirucl ion. 1 thiiik w,%e should here borrow I leaf from the
Charter of the United N-ations, which, w-hile dlenouuicing war ;I; a

m nsof foreign policy, took pains to devise a collective security FSr-
tein which. could belusetul.

OS. III thle lighlt of thle foregoing, we believe t hat. the( t reat v silouldi
Vollilt iii firml assurances, that the world coninunit v would ernie to the
aid of I noni-nuclear-weaponm Power if tlireiiteiid or att!eked bv at
nn1Clenr1-weaipoll State. That is nto le~ss essenltiiil to a1 ion1-I loliferatioln
tr-enty thanl tile collective security system is to the Ch'Lvtter of the
United TNations. If we failed to provide' such onasuinl we ' dZiould
have no moral right to criticize those who found thiemselves unable to
sign the treaIty because their national -Peurity needs, ha -( not. been con-
-siidere(Iin it-a tsituiatioin which miighit be fatal to the tm-aty.

619. Finally, the Nigerian delegation would like. to expre~ss, its deep
regro. e that the draft treaty texts be~fore. this Committee. have not dealt
at all w1ith one of thle mlost important aspects, of a nonl-prol iferat ion
treaty: that of veriflication. Tln this r-egard, my delegation w~ould like
to weconie thle initiative of the representaltivep of QSweden this mnorn-
lug, because we must. emphasize that a treaty without at thorough-going
control systew would not, be acceptable generally. We dloubt. that. it
Would ho acc-eptablo to anybody. Wind is, lnoLa, wev believe, that a coi-
trml Sv'steln, to be0 reliable and useful, shiould he condue(ed )bv an
intern'ational agone.y. h1owever, Cxi5sing regional arrangements should
not be hampered by the international agency. The latter should be able
to collaborate with lthle reouonal a~mmfles iii thle c-ontrol e!tort. ',iiat is4
i'ssenlt jl Is that t(lie inlt emnat iomio ageiicy shtould decide (lie rufles to Ib(

aplid egonl rans- lo ellaile ;I fil ciry (Jilt its (Itities

,0. The urg-ency of thle- taskl hle or, its caoiiuw 1)( bever-eiiipluisized.
Aks I Said inl IIIv ear'lier statemient t h i' Comunit tee hais aI duty to muman-
it v wi icli it should poi forml. We n1i118 go a) 1(iou it with Iisi licel-I.N V 0

purpose, justice and a sense of equtiyv.

Chinese Communist Comment on Draft Nonprolifer-
ation Treaty, September 3, 1967

T[he s-cotalled d ma ft treaty (,in thle -nwoi-prol i fýýationl of nu1clear
wt- ljoP~s. concocted by WVashiiiu-tonaii :ml Moscow, \was fhinal l served

VI timi Ribrin. qfljet. 3., 9q67: PekAing Re'ticit-, Se-pt. R. 196f7. p. 34.
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resiili s of the( secret talk- ill Glassboro bet ~t'en t lie chieftains- of U.S.I~l~liI~~I 111-Oit ,10II1 Tillill IS, i Maonse p o n theil ret
colil o-rvo lt onl '0Caoilliolt ol a olwd sca.g ndi.,Ii

ci iqo ill het ro yvii thle nt ere~sts fcppof the tle vorl ii
ilecau us the int ernat ional I lass 51 ru-iglv todi ay is 114 ecsligw11" ill

iiiai i Vsitd tile people's revlut ionarx' uiioNe~ipiei of lilt world 'is
01110 v(er, 1 MatorM~l(ln the goliI olrll n 01re

to hturriedly Putt forward tile dra',ft I e:lt; 1111d plyit 11p Wi! 11 niuch-1
fanfare, in order to proni~ote, the atimoslphere of V.8.-Soviet co11:11)o
ration and facilit ate their g-doba~l collusion. E~sptciiillv inl thle caev of
Vittnlanl, tilie 1.5S. illiperizilist;s and1( the rov e N rvsloii'- I are iv is
-A~oikilig, out new'% inaii1oteiivies 1o 1(404' V\ etiaioin to eiit-vi iiil(4 lpeave
talks'' fbv iore exten,,ive Lionibimi, and tivi to vivae colt 4i~liot , fo1 r
-I dirty deal over Vietnam a.,; t lie next step. Obviously, Wsinto
aliid Afiosvow are. hoping to iise, the draft treaty as a means of pushing

theircrilihia actiiy gllinSi colinnitiii is il, againlst thle peopiie. againslt.
revol tition mid ag-ainst (China, inl an at t empit to -I elii 111 lie ieailit ion:1Iv
t ide ill thle world.

The I nitedI States anld thle. Sov'iet iliol Nvorked on ile tn treat v for
sel-eri Iveal*s. Prev'ioutsly' thev Nmainly t ed to I~lll 1( ('Ii li~l 11:11141
an d foot anid prevenC~t it1fr11civig orlear weipails. I ilt ;11 :nIl

1iiilS iiiied mlissiles antd hYdrogen 1 boull (S were po ,,ýet I,. l ite
Chinese peop)le before their. Ireallv was drawnl 11p. This nIlagliiiicvIi:
achiievemlenlt of the Chinese people dealt a death-blow to Ilhe 1 T*5.-
Soviet pl)Oicy of nuclear mionopolY and nuclear blackmail and hiasz en-
coitraged the revoluttionar ,people of thel world t roemendollslyV. Tllllus
WashingtNon. and Moscow ýiacl to comne upl withi the treaty in tile hiope.
of using it as a means of agitation against ('Ii in anld to colittaifl so-
cialist China's influence abroad.

'Ihe( t<.S.-S'O16et diraft. treaity Mtl )uIaes t ha t non-ll l11Itea F ( (hulll (('5
should not develop and poss9ess -i__ lear wveaponls, nior silolild Ie eve.- N l
develop nuclear explosion devices in thle uiie of nuiclearV eItllerg for,
pow-oefii1, purposes. Thuls, thle I ni oil States andl tilie Sove XI(. Ii iiil a1re
to lie gi,ý-pi thac, privilege of earrying- nut inucear51 blackniald for :I-
gressi on, whiile thle non-nuclear countries sulbjected to threat, and
aggrVs~sionl Will not only be deprived of thlier right to de-velop un1clear.
xeftponls tO resist. I.S.-soviot nuclear threats, but their (lveopl~lelit

of unclveatr industry for peaceful purposes will also be subjected to the
insolent intervention andl coat rol bv the United Staites and tlie Sv
coctedl thle, treatty to put aill non-nuclear countries in a subordinate posi-

tion, that of b)eing "protectorates," so thlat. t hw~nuv insy ilita in thieiin biulteU..iprait niSvit eiinsscn,
spvrial status as big nuclear powers and remnain "nuc'lear Overlords."Waslifingrton and MoscowN loudly advertise that the conich'iioii of

div nucearnon-proliferation" treaty can bring about "nuclear dis-
arnniment." and will "contribute to preventing the threat of nucler

-war." Is this really the case?

An Fe 33S, 3-1I
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It is cammoni knowledgre that UT.S. -led imperialism and its lackeys
are the( _,Ource. of Co lt eyiiporary wars. The menace. of nuclear war
comes f rom UT.S. inqperialism. and its accomplices. The so-called "(nu-
clerxnnpolitrain t reatyv imanot prevent the United States and
the Soviet Union fromn inanutacturing and zstockpiling nuclear weap-
oils, nor can it prevent. themn fromn us-ng nuclear weapons in any war.
Moreover, the United States long ago, sAet up man1y nuclear bases all
ouver the wvorld; U.S. aircraft r.iwryinIV 1112Mear warheads have been
flying ", 'r various cont~inents anrd V.S submarines carrying nuclear
w"U'rhealuS have been prowlincg the oceans, U.S. nuclear Nvcapons

have been proliferated all ove-r the world. Nor doces the draft

treaty prevent the West German militarists from laying their hands
On rnw~lear weapons through tli' NATO "Nuclear Defence" Corn-

inittee. Is Iliere any inkling of "nuclear disarmamlent" in the draft?
11hat has it got to (10 with "preventing Lim thro-at. of nuclear war"?
If the U.S. imperialists and Soviet revisionists really want to prevent
nuclear war, why then don't they proposo the complete prohibitionI and total destruction of nuclear wepaponis?

The 11.5.-Soviet treaty is art outright hoax, They want to use this
scrap of paper to hlul lite people's vigilance so that under cover of
this treat 'they can have a free hand to vigorously carry out their
nuclear b aekmail and nuclear threat., control and bully other cotim-
tries, sabotage the revolutionary movement of the people of the world
and realize thejir fond hope of b~eing the overlords of the world.

Our great leader Chafirman Mlao has pointed out :"Thn%,ý who refuse
to be, enslaved will never be cowed by the atom bombs and hydrogen
bombs in the, hands of the 1U.S. imperialists." 8 The Soviet revisionist

clique' aii Ohe U.S. imperialists are today working hand in glove, to
try and salvage their already banlzru.ýt. nuclear monopoly p~ositions
tliroligh the "nuclear non-proliferation 'treaty and also to op~ose t~he
worc's15 revoluit~i')TrY rcoplie with their atom and hydrogen bomnbs.
However, their nuoicar ho~ax canl no longer help them, ana atom andl
hydrogen. hombs cannot. save thcein. Because they have niade the~mselv-es
fllw enen-lij 011 the1 vwo&l'd; people, they ea'n'ot eý;cape their invtahlo011

Address by Secretary of Defense McNamara to United
Press international Editors and Publisher~s, SeptemaberI ~18, 1967'

LADI-1: AN rNLEw,1

Iwant to discuss with you this afte-rnoon. the, gra-vest, problem that

an American.Secretary ol Defew.- must, face: the planning, prepara-
tion, and policly governing the possibility of therinonitele.ar war.It .Is a prospect~ 1i1ost. of mankind Nvoultl prefer niot to contemplate.

Pekivp Rentew, Jan. 17. AW 1. p. 5.
'Department of Defense press release 868-67, Sept. 18, 11)7 The n'1rress was

delivered ia San Prancisco.A
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That. is understandable. For technologv has now circiunscribed us
all wvith it conceivable horizon of horror thiat could dwarf any catas-

ttrophe that has befallen man11 in his tinore than a million years oin

-ain ha io o frnrita.tet er n h ,Nl
Man ho all (lied ntowi Aomre.ta wnyyas nwa ehv
What we Somut ifl]3s Overl)ook is that- every future age, of mian wvill

F be an atomicl age.
If, then, man is to have i fuiture at.all. it wvill have to be, a future

overshadowed wvith the permaniien~t l))Sisibility of thermonuclear holo-
caust.

About that fact, we are no longer f ree.
Our freedomn in this question consists rather in facing the miatter

rationally andl realistically and discussing actions to iiiiniaiize the
danger.

-No sane citizen; no sane political leader; no sane nation wants
therm-onuclear wvar.

But mierely not wvanting it is not. enough.
We must. understand the difference. between actions which increase,

its risk, those which reduce it, and those. which, while costly, have
little influence one way or another.

F ___ Nowv this whole subject matter tends to be psychologically unpleas-
anlt. But there. is anl even greater difficulty standing in the way of con-
structiv-eand profitable de-Late over the issues.

And that. is that nuclear strategy is exception ally complex in its
W technical aspects. Unless these complexities are well understood, ra-

tional discussion and decision making are simply not possible.
'What I want to (do this afternoon is deal with these complexities

and clarify them with as much precision and detail as timre and se-
curity perrllit.

One must begin withi precise definitions.
Trhe cornerstone. of our strategic policy continues to be to deter de-

liberate nuclear attack upon the UieStesortsales, by main-
tamning a highly reliable abilit~ inflict an u~nacceptable degree ofI
damage upon any single aggre ,or vombination of arrgressors, At
"any time durirg the course r a staei Iula ecage-vf
after our absorbing a surprisc. first strike.-

Ti~is can ibe define~d as ouirassur-ed dc.trtiction cap nhilitv.'
Now it is imperative to understand that. assured destr"uction is the

very esSence o f the, whole deterrence concept.
We mutpossess naculassured destruction capability. And

that aetuail assured dlestruction capability must a,4o be credible. Con-
evivahly, our assuired destruction capability could be actual, without
being credible--in 'which case, it mnight fail to deter an aggressor.

The point is that a potential aggressor muist himself believe that, our

assured destruction capability is in fact actual, and that our will to
use it in retal: 4ien to an attac'k is in fact unwaix-ering.

The ccnclusion, then, is clear: if the United States is to deter a
a1 crrv~ibipe nýurvd destruct ion capability.

When ea'culating the. force we rejuire, we mutst be "coiiservntivie."
inl all our estiimates of bulib at potent-ii aggressor's capabilities, and his

9MI
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intentions. Security depends upon taking a "wvorst plausible c-ase--
and having the ability to cope with that. eveZntuality.

In that eventuality, we must be able to absorb the total wveight of
nuclear attack on our country-on our strike-back forces: onl our
command and control a parat~us; onl our industrial. capacity ; Onl our'
cities; and onl our popul ation-and still beN fully ca pibeo lsly
vingble ginesso to thle point thlat. his society is simiply- Io longerý

viibeII alymeaningful twentieth-century sense.
That. is whiat deterrence, to nuclear aggression means. It mleanis the

certainty of suiicide to theiaggressor-niotiimerely to his military forces,
but tohis society as awhole."

Now let us consider another term : "first-strike capability." This,
in itself, is ain ambiguous term, since it could meanLi simply the ability
of one. nation to attack anothier nation with nuclear force-, first. But
ais it. is normally used, it t~onnotes mnuch miore- the substahntial eliniii-
nation of thie attacked inintion's retaliatory -eromud-st rike force-;.

This is the sense in whichi "first-st rike ca pabil itN o' hud beuilr
stood.

Now, clearly, such at first-strike capability is an important stra.tegie
concept. The United States cannot-and will not-ever permnit. it-elf
to get into the position in whichi another nation. or com-bination of
nations, would possess su':h a first-strike capaIbility, whihi could Le
effectively used against it.

To get into suchi a, posit ion vis-a-vis, any other nat ion or nat iow,
w-ould not only constt utie an intolerable threat to our security, but it
Would obviously remiove our ability to deter nuclearugrs-iiul1-l
against ourselves and against our aflles.

Nowe are not in that position today-and there is no foreseeable
danger of our e\er get~ting into that position.

Orstrategic offensive forcca- are. immense:- 1000 Miniitemiieii missile
launchers, carefully protected below ground, 41 Polaris submarities,
Carrying, 656 maissile launchers-with tho majority of these hiiddenl
beneath the seas at all] times; and about. 600 long-range bomibers,
approximately fort~y percent of hich arp kept always ia ghstate
of alert.

Our ler focesalone carry mnore 'than 2260 weapons, averaging or
than one m~egaton each. A mnere 1-00 one-megaton weapons, if delivered
onl the Soviet Union, would be suffliient. to destroy over one-third of her
population, and one-hialf of hor industry.

And all of these flexible aind! highly reliable forcos are equipped with
(lev',ees that insure theirI penet.rat ion of Soviet le fwises.

N ow what. about the Soviet Ufnion?
Does it today possessia powerful nuc~lear arsenal?
The answer is that it dloes.
IDoe-, it possessia flrqt-strike. capability against flthe Unit edl States?
Theo an swer is t Ia t it. does not.
Can the Soviet U~nion, in the foreseeable future, acquire suu'1u a

rfirst-str~cike caablty atga;inst theo United States?
Thie answer is that it. cannot..
It cannot because we are deterinined to remain fully alert. aimI w

wvill iievcr~ permiit our- own aspured (lestruct ion capa)b'iiitv to be at
point where at Sovie. first-strike capability is even remioiely feasible.
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Is the Soviet Union seriously attempting to acquire a first-strike
calpability against the United States?

Al: botgh this is a quest ion we cantiot ariswer with absolute certainty,
We believe, the answer s no0. Tin any event, lhe qulest ionl it self is-in1 a

sens-irelevnt.It is irrelevant since (lhe United States will so coni-
6ine to inaintnini-aid whvhre niecessary strengrthenl --our rtvraliatorv
forces, that wvhatever- lie So~viet. Union's intent ions or ciolCi~fs, we will
conthinuetolhav-e an assrured destruction capability vlsa-i-teirso''ivt v
hii which we are comipletely confident.

But there is another qiiest ion that is miost relevant.
Anld that is, do we-thle United States-possess a first -Atrike ca11 ,Iiail-

itv 'a~iriist. thle Soviet Union?
'The antswer is that wre do not.
And we do not, iiot because wve have. neglected our nunlear :-trciigtli.

Onl the contrar.A, we. have increased it to the point that we pos-;ess a
cle r snperiolity over thie Soviet Union.

We do not possess, lirst-strike capability against the Soviet Untioni
f - r(iev th "alesue reasonl that they dto not posses:, it ago~ i ts11.

Uxd that is that we have both built up our "tiecond-strikie capa-
bility" 2 to the point that a first-strike capability onl either side has
become unattainiable.

T1here is, of course, no-. way ini which the United States could have
p~revenited the Soviet Union from acquiring its present seeond-4trike
v(tl)pllility-short, of a m1-assi\-e pr'e-empiv~ e first. strike. onl the Soviet
Union in the 1050s.

Th lin'i~it fact is, t I en, t hiat ci tither the Soviet Union im. t lie.
1 nitedl States cani attack the other without being destroyed in retalia-
tionl ; nor can either of us attain a first-stiike capability in the tore-

___ý seeabl o future.
The further fact is that both the Soviet Union and the United

States p~resently Possess anl actual and credible second-strike1 capability
aagainst one another-and it is precise-y this imutual c, 1).bihlit tha t
provides us both -with the strongesi possible motive to avoid a nuclilear .

Wlainri.mtertcnial
Tfhe inore frequent question that arises in this connect ion is dicetlior

or not the United States possesses nuclear superiority ovar the Sov-iet

com1plex.

ity in 'terms of gross rnegatomnnaye, or in, terms, of the nuitih1er. of
!ilsýtP" 'qunlehers, available.I

Now. iw- both these two standar-ds of ineastirementt thev Vntitcd
W: 'States9 does have at substantial superiority ov-er the S~oviet Union in

2 A "sprond-strike entipbility" is the capability to aibsorb a suirprise nucloar
nittack, mid murvive with sufficient Power to itiflict Unacceptable damage on
the aggressor [footnote in originnil.

2, 91 - 1 --- 26-
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But it is preci.sely these two standards of measurement that are
themselves misl _fading.

For the most meaningful and realistic measurement of nuclear
capability is neither gross megatonnage, nor the number of available
missile launchers; but rather the number of separate warheads that
are capable of being delivered with accuracy on individual high-
priority targets with sufficient power to destroy them.

Gross inegatonnage in itsel is an inadequate indicator of assured
destruction capability, since it is unrelated to survivability, accuracy,-
or penetrabilit~y, and poorly related -o effective elimination of mult ipl
high-priority targets. There is manifestly no advantage in over-de-
stroying one target, at the expense of leaving undamaged other targets
of equal importance.

Further, the number of missile launchers available is also an inade-
-quate indicator of assured destruction capability, since the fact is that

WS many of our launchers will carry multiple warheads.
But by using the realistic measurement of the number of warheads

__available, capable of being reliably delivered with accuracy and effec-
tiveness on the appropriate targets in the United States or Soviet
Union, I can bell you that the United States currently possesses a
superiority over the Soviet Union of at least three or four to one.

Furthermore, we will maintain a superiority-by these same real-
istic criteria-over the Soviet Union for as far ahead in the future as
we can realistically plan.

I want, however, to malk one point patently clear: our current
numerical superiority over the Soviet Union in reliable, accurate, andI:= effective warheads is both greater than we had originally planned, and -

is in fact more than we require.
Moreover, in the larger equation of security, our "superiority" is

of limited significance-since even with our current superiority, or
indeed with any numerical superiority realistically attainable, the
blunt, inescapable fact remains that the Soviet Union could still-
with its present forces--effectively destroy the United States, even
after absorbng the full weight of an American first strike.

I have noted that our present superiority is greater than we had
planned. Tet me explain to you how this came about, for I think it is a
significant illustration of the intrinsic dynamics of the nuclear arms
race.

In 1961, when I became Secretary of Defense, the Soviet Union
possessed a very small operational arsenal of intercontinental missiles.
However, they did possess the technological and industrial capacity to
enlarge that arsenal very substantially over the succeeding several
years.

Now, we had no evidence that the Soviets did in fact plan to fully
use that capability.

But as I have pointed out, a strategic planner must be "conservative"
in his calculations; that is, he must prepare for the worst plausible
case and not be content to hope and prepare merely for the most
probable.

Since we could not be certain of Soviet intentions-since we could
•iot be sure that they would not undertake a massive build-up--we

5-

I!
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had to insure against such an eventuality by undertaking ourselves a
iaaj or build-up of the Minuteman and Polaris forces.

Thus, in the course of hedging against what was then only a theoreti-
cally possible Soviet build-up, we took decisions which have resulted
in our current superiority in numbers of warheads and deliverable
megatons.

But the blunt fact remains that if we had had more accurate infer-
nmation about planned Soviet, strategic forces, we simply would not
have needed to build as large a nuclear airenal is we have today.

Now let me be absolutely clear. I urn not saying that our decision
in 1961 was unjustified. I am simply saying that it was necessitated
by a lack of accurate information.

Furthermore, that decision in itself-as justified as it was-in the
end, could not possibly have left unaffected the Soviet Union's future
nuclear plans.

What is essential to understand here is that the Soviet Union and
the United States mutually influence one another's strategic plans.

-Whatever be their intentions, whatever be our intentions, actions--
or even realistically potential actions-on either side relating to the
build-up of nuclear forces, be they either offensive or defensiv, weap-
ons, necessarily trigger reactions on the other side.

It is precisely this action-reaction pheinomenon that fuels an arms
race.

Now, in strategic nuclear weaponry, the arms race involves a par-
ticular irony. Unlike any other era in ,military history, today a sub-
stantial numerical superiority of weapons does not effectively translate
into political control, or diplomatic leverage.

While thermonuclear power is almost inconceivably awesome, and
represents virtually unlimited potential destructiveness, it has proven
to be a limited diplomatic instrument. Its uniqueness lies in the fact
that it is at one and the same time, an all powerful Nveapon-and a
ver-T inadequate weapon."now- I he fact that the Soviet Union and the U 0nited St.ats can Tinuualy
destroy one another-regardless of who strikes first--narrows 1.he
range of Soviet aggression which our nuclear forces can effectively
doter.

Even with our nuclear monopoly in the early postwar period, we
were unable to deter the Soviet pressures against Berlin, or their sup-
port of aggression in Korea.

'Today, our nuclear superiority does not deter all forms of Soviet
support of communist insurgency in Southeast Asia.

WV~hat all of this has meant is that we, and our allies as well, require
substatial non-nuclear forces in order to cope with levels of aggres-
sion that massive strategic forces do not in fact. deter.

This has been a difficult lesson both for us and for our allies to
accept, since there is a strong psychological tendency to regard su-
perior nuclear forces as a simple and unfailing solution to security,
and an assurance of victory under any set of circumstances.

What is important to understand is that outr nuclear strategic forces
p lay a vital and absolutely necessary role in our security and that of
our allies, but it is an intrinsically limited role.

Thus, we and our allies must maintain substantial conventional

•..
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for ,m, fully capable of dealing with it wide spectrumn of lesser lornis
of Poiialan military aggression-n level of aggression against

tito ownd cothu e vext.gLsnwihteestaei ula

cred ib hae deterrnt n oft tat inereiblraet euj Thceaefrema scurityh for

Unlion and (ie United States niu1tualir iitifmemice, onle allothr, plans.
In re'Cent year's tile Soviets hmave Substantially increased their offen-

sive forces. We hiave, of course,bIeen wat clung and evaluatingr this very
carefully.

C lea rly, I lie Soviet build-up1 is inl part a LTRd ionl to 0111- iibi ON-1 I)ii Ill-
up1) ~ime tI v1,1le b e (i1u Ii i mig o f t hi s d eca de. i

'.;vie Stateicplaniners immmdoubledIly reasoned tmid iat ol. li. iii

t~Pa credible first-s-i rike. capabmility agalinst4 tfie Soviet UnIion.
That. wits not inl fact outr intent ion. Our Iiitention was to assuire that-

they-with their theoretical. cap1acity to reach such a. first-st rike clipa-
Imilitv-'vouhl not inl fat. outdistanve u1S.

lBut, they could not read ouir fintenutions with any grreater accn lacy0
thnwe couild read theirs. And thius the result has beenl thlat. we have

both built uip our, forces to a point that fill excevds a credible se-onid-
strike capability agrainst the forces we each started with.

lin doing so, neither of us has reached a first-strike capilbility. And
the realities of the situation being -what the- are-whatever we believe
their intentions to be, and whiatever they believe our intentions to be---
each of us can deny the other a first-strike capability lin the foresee-
able future.

Now, how call we be so confident that this is the case?
How canl we be so certain that the Soviets cannot graduially out-

disianco us-eitPher by sonie draimatzc teelmojo-yieal bre.W-tlrouigt, Or
simlply through our im1perceptively lagging beflincl, for whatever rea-
sonl: reluc~tance to spend the reqluisite fund,,, distraction wvith military
problems elsewhere; faulty I ntell igance; or simplo negligence and(
nlaiVetA6?

All of these reasons-and others-have boon sogyested by some con--
mentators in this country, who fe4lr that we are lin fact. falling behind
to a. (Iangarerous degree.

The answer to all of thiis issiimple and str-a~iht for~ivaid.
We aire not going to permit the Soviets to outdistance us,~ lecalivse to

dlo sowouild beto jeopard,(ize ouir very viability as a at ion.
No President, nto ýSecretarv of Ijefumuse, nto ( oit-gteýs or tho U nit ed

States-of -whatever political p~arty, and of whatever political persun-
sioil-is g,.It. t permit this nat ion t o take t hat ris'k.

We d1 not1 wanMt a1 nucleel.araims racet with the Soviet I lii o ii- pri1-
marily because the action-react ion plieinomeimon makes it foolish aind
f utile. But. if thie only way to preVenlt t Ie Sot-iet Unlionl front ol'taimlimmig
Iirst-s*rik" capability over it, is to) eng1age ilt :tIda rave. tilt-I iiitedt-

-L
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j Stý'ates PQsCseCS ill anipleait lflidllne the re'sources, tile techniology. andii
tie w IVl to run faster in thatI rave for whate(ver di istac tIi(( srque I

Bult whait w\e( wouild ioulch prefer to do0 is to comle to a1 real st iv andl
veaoa~ -iskie-ss mv~evineiit. with the '-Soviel 1I lioln. w-li( Ii -mild

deffcively pr1event such ani armis race. We both have strategic inuelva
"ar'senials greatly in excss of a credible assured destruction caipability.
Il'hcse ar'senals have reached that point. of excess, Ill each case for pre-

c'lvthe samie reas-onl we each have reacted to the other'sbuild tup wil I
N ivv conservat ive calcidat ions. lWe have, that. is, Pachi built ai great er,

rsvenal thani either of its needled for a sccond-strike capability, smp ly
1 ecvuse we- each1 wanitedI to be abde to cope with tilewo~ pmi l

Butt. Sin1cCe flk ow (-ich h)o-ý:4'1 8i d(lt VIi'iit Ii mlcXCC-5 of our indiv idual
needIs, both of our inations would benlefit fronit aI properly sate ou'iide
agree vilipiet fiirst t" A fiiit, :1ni I later to (Aedwiov. Imthi our offnsive and de.-

fivestint egie lunclear forces..
We may11, or wve may iiot, be able to zleheleve ',uvh anl agreelment. We

hopa wve can. And we believe sulch alli agreemlenlt is fullyN fesihlple -siner-.
it is clearlyN i11 both our niat jons' interests.

]tut, reachi thle formal agreement or not, we can be sure that neither

lie Sovijets nor we are going to risk thle other obtahinin a first-strike,
Onl t bie contrurv, we Canl lie sure that. we are both going to maintain

a maioamniu efforti t~o preterve anl assured destruct~ion capability.

toac ev alirst-st rike capablolit v. It w\ould not he sensible. because the
intelligencve-gathering capability of each sides being what it is, and

beralteso sens-ible fror cii ersitleol aunc a T aiu'efrthe~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~i rltiso edte ritcinlg'al break-throlugh, to opera-
tinlreadiness behing what they are, nedi er of us.- wonid be ab~le to

mm ~avquire a, first -st rike capabil ity inl secret.
Now., let. 11eL take a specific case in p~oint.
'Fihe Soviets are now deploying ain anti-ballistic missile systemn. If

wve react( to thic C10oploymet intelligrently, we have no reason. lor alam'1.
11wsysem doeýi no1t. ImplJose axllyivolr~ to our1 ability to penletrate -
011(1, iilc. asvemn ii1ceiti 1eianage oil t(lie 'SOvk-t 1,11ion.

iall i~er words, it dloes not prvi'st h a ihet. inl '1nY signi lien nt malnoer

(AMl* ssed estruet ion aiatl ty
It doe,' nlot inmpose sucl a1 hireait he'alime we have alreadry t akentilte.

-tpi c l nece.1-a iv toA ssr that oir i i-Ia M Iiioiteminwi i iiii5ile5, ((liP
Inoclea sihnl wie-niAi-e i '* Pose do lo m issibrz. and our s1 rat e gli
1 (lliie ACo~ivves have the r'equisi te penetration aict-and inl t~lle siunl
cnltibii le a1 forceo of suchel imignituide, thou they miaraimteo it:, n foree

si ougenogh o srvie aSoviet at taickamid penletrate the Soviet A BMi
deployment.

Now)ý le tile.Ccomei to thle i< lie that Im.5 Ietoeixed so millc] at ten1tionl
recently: tile quiest ion of whother or not wo ,hiouild delehoy anl A BM

- ~~Sv-t m l ri nthIle Soviet nuleap~r thireat.
beam)Pi will] Ii. t los!is not in1 1111V sePlis% aI new issuep. We have bad 11,t1

the t echinicail pos~'ibil it v and thle strat egin. (lesi rabi lily of nn A merican
ARMT deploYmlent 11iler~' constanit review since the lIeMP 5s

t-F ~While , V have solist aiit Mflv improved our1 I eelinology inl thet field,
it i., impo.,tant to uniideistau midhat i (All", of tli systemls 'dt tilie prp'CSlit 0-
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foreseeable sta;Lo of the art. would provide an impenetrable shield over
the United States. Were such a shield possible, we would certainly
want it-and we would certainly build it.

And at this point, let me dispose of an objection that is totally ir-
relevant to this issue.

It has been alleged that we are opposed to doploying a large-scale
ABM system because it. would carry the heavy price tag of $40-billion.

Let. mne make it very clear that. "the .5$40 billion is not the issue.
If we could build and deploy a genuinely impenetrable shield over

the United States, we would be willing to spend not $10 billon, but any
reasonable multiple of that amount that. was necessary.

Tib money in itself is not the problem: the penetrability of the,
proposed shield is the problem.

There is clearly no point, however, in spending $40 billion if it is
not going to buy us a significant improvement in our seouritv. If it is
not, then w1 should use the substantial resources it repre-sents on
something that will.

SEvery AkiM system that is now feasible involves firing defensive
imissiles at incoming offensive warheads in an effort to destroy them.

But what many co,:I,_entators )n this issue overlook is that any suchl
system can rathelr obviously be defeated by an enemy simply sending

=- more offensive warheads, or dummy warheads, than there are'defensive
missiles capable of disposing of the'm.

And this is the whole crux of the nuclear action-reaction
phenomenon.
States, the Soviets would clearly be strongly motivated to so increase

their offensive capahility as to cancel out our defensive advantage. -

It is futile for each Of us to spend $U billion. 0 billion, or $400
billion--and at the end of all the spending, and'at the end of all the
deployment, and at the erd of all the effort, to be relatively at the
same point of balance on the security scale that we are now.

In p)oint of fact, we have already initiated offensive weapons pro-
grams costing several billions in order to offset the small present
Soviet ABM deployment, and the possibly more extensive future
Soviet ABM deployments.

That, is money well spent -and it is necessarv.
But we should bear in mind that it is money spent because oi the

action-reaction phenomenon.
If we in turn opt for heavy ABM deploynment-at whatever price-

we can be cortain tha.t the Soviets will react to offset the advantage
we would hopeto gain.

It is precisely because of this certainty of a corresponding Soviet
reaction that the four prominent scientists---men who have served
with distinction as the Science Advisors to Presidents Eisenhower,
Kennedy, and Johnson, and the three outstanding men who have served
as Direcýors of Research .. d ng.neering t.o three Secretaries of
Defense-have unanimously recommended against the de'ployment of
an ABf system de-igned to proiect our pop)ulaihm angtainam a Soviet
attack. -

These men are Doctor-. Killian, Ki.stiakowslv., Wiesner, Hlornig,
York, Brown, and Foster.

Ii
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The plain fact of the mnatter is that We are nowv facing a situation
eila logouis to the one we faced in 1901 :we are uncertain of the Soviots*
Iintent lolls.

Atthat time we were concerned Wiout their potential offensive capa-
bilitijes; now we aire concernedI about their potential defensive
capabilit'ies. cnenaehsm. iioretmts

But h yailcso h ocraehSal.
Wetls.Continue to . atosadcne-aivilom

leaving orominorcacltosfruncsayik.Adtte
samle timie, wve illstlealsure our* own respionseinSca 1,iertt

steps to guarantee that. out, aýuneisive st-4 NVeilj'ons wilble Jdto
pellt rte utur, mre ldvaflCvd, Soviet (lefenses.

Keeping in mnind the c.1re-fuil clotckwork of lead-time, we wilbefrd
I cont inue that offort over thle next few years if thle, evidence is that

the Soviet~s intend to turn what is now a Ilig'ht and modest AIM(elv
inen~t into a ma-tsi ve one.

Should they elect to dto so, we have, both the loadl-tinm and tile tech1-
n1ology availaible to so increase both the quality and quantitity of our
otrensive strate~ic forces-withl particular liitelitioll to highlY: reliable

Wýpent ration aids~-that their expensive defensive efforts wvill give theni,
no edge in the nuclear balanice wvhatever.

lBnt we, would prefer not to have to do that. F~or it is a prolit less wiate
ofresourcew, pr-ovided we and the Soviets call come to at realistic stmP-

tegic aims-i limit at ion agreement.
As YOU know, 'we 1'ave proposed U.S.-Soviet. talks on this matter.

Shiould these tallks fail, weN- aie fully' prepared to take the appropriate
nieasures that such a failure wouIldinake. neleC-siwr.

The point foi, its to keep in mind is that should thle talkcs -fjii-anid
thie Soviets devide to expand their present niodest. A BM deployment
in to a mas~sive one--our response must be realits Iie. There is no point

forces, and01ths preserve o ur orwhel m Ik.1it ngsN wosuel des ho c l ionfwt

A ~But thle iit rartable fact is that shiould the talkcs fail, both the SovietsI and ours;elves would be forced to continue onl a foolisit and feckless
L FFF couillse.

-- It would be foolish and feckless becaus-in the end-it. would pro-
NP-m-vi~le neither tilie Soviets, nor its, wvith any greater relative nuclear

raalmbility.I
The timie has come for us both to -realize that, and to acet reasonably.

1I a v i g- aid that, iti mortanit to distinguish between an ABM
system designed to protect. against, a. Soviet attack on our cities, and
AlM systens which ha~veother objectives.I

One of the other uses of an A 1`1 svstem which we should seriously
eniie stegetrlltcioin of our Strategic offensive foret's.
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niuni11st ( 'lmjc.

- ~~~There it; evideence that t he (Chiinese are (levot i hg verY '41ihstrin ltia

I'")II'es o te deoloilllitOf bo~th iittcleiir wuietedý-' nilcl missile
defivrv sstem. As1 stted ast a ary, indicat ions are that hlev

Will haVe indiumii in-gn.e ball ist ic mins~ilesz within a. vent, or so, n i ilt in i
hitetlcon~tie nelt I alli i2 ti miýzic ll isenpaibility inl the vai,*l 1!)70s and, ;i

Vp to tIow. the lead-I ili efaet or hlas allowved IIF I to post4ponle a ileci-

I agelo :I., a coun1te, I(Intlire to Cuilmnlutii st ('hi na' %; lilden rl ilevvl-

Nlmt the 11111k wsill -Iioril.% he ri±Mht for usN to inlitiate produlicunl if w\e

Chinia -it [he miolimeit is eau-1it up inl internal strife. hut if Seeills
Ii kely rthat heor ba-zio moot ivat ion ill developingu a Strategic. nulclear

:I pahitvi ani attempt. to provide a. bwzis for t hro-aenhicy her ic~h
ho vs, aid to vclthe hrlfwith the dtibiotncý prestige that, thle world

pasto itmiclear wea 0oui'll.
We deplore hier cI OvelopilmeflL of these weaponls, just as wve dleplor'e

it. M oIlier counitries. We oppose Iliclear prolifet'atioti Ibecau.;e wve
belie' e t hat inl the end It Only increases the. risk of at vomnioll and,

oppNo c holort

110 l)osse~s 110w, aflld Nill conitinue to pos-5055 for as far ahead as we
call filrc.zee, ani overwhelming filst-striki ca npability wxithl respect to
Chlin. Arnd dlespite the shrill anid rancous propaglanda (directed at
hier owni people t hat "the at onllic bond 11)'s a 1)a 1)e r t i gre -,' the ire is ample
evidence that Chinia w\ell ilpp'eia-laes th'e destruct ive power of nitcheir1

nucilear w~i1i"ithI the I tiitcdI States--hiowever w ild her wds-anid
lii e i iaiilv o. We have the l)O-lVel n101 oInly to dc'1t'O toy cotitPlceV

her cuit ire m iu-lear oltre-Ii'c forcesý, hut to del'.'::staltv e er So't vot as wvell.
1iecthiere lc :mY posiiit~ a- theni. thait by thle mlid- 1971IsCiii niŽi

hv0t)( at 0 ul olunllfov acc-- attemp)t it nuclear attack oni the. Vtiit ed
It wioulId the ili- zzne anrd suit idaul for her to (d0 so, huit onio -aI voilt-
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a poIssIblLv Soviet atklk
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('Iiim fro Ilti uctlear bla('knlil, and tlItI.; WOUld culdlibl~ite t~ mwti'i our
g-oal of liscolI'IlgiIlg iiiwcleanr \ealoll proliferit on alluol" tit lii' 1Ime'I1iiI ~III ilei coutrtties.icitaIitadf~s i iiCl

Furthler'. tile Chijine~-orieiil ed A l0I de~loviloett wouldI enablet 11,

sites against Sovijet attac!k. which ineanii I at at moditest co-t \XL' \%Mtlld

Finlly.Sc a VC:IýZ01MIa~v reC1flS~~liabe_ B t ývthenel wofl( d proi veo

lv-ini o ;Iijhiiictilmio1nit tioule mprobable bit osbenvt,

to goii torar ciiphaiz that4 AIt p o, in :1iu. tn weo

Willht-i wlal i-odcton t jofnschl forcem at th~er (,t(ofda wthii yearLIn read klviii ent toi dh eciso, ait t ofIw Vel.IOip.ai hti Clllll4 two
Posibleltii Jut1m1-n IsIve to he evlLild glta carfually iiw itlllctI WviIetIi.

The second dang-er is alsoM II p )Sytholog ical. yh~ II( h i
' 1 1 1- -t 

10 I

:11 N erop t I I lan c t I l le p r kiire t lev el re" I-( ýIII r t'il. - ue 1I(IoIIýI
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OPICIII ts AB)1 l no uh0itllefo toernml lil t)a Ill cf. and '.i~ll ncei'p t

strllmhlelt ithwl Ille re own Coventioa~l oe ~1:ill~ are pto dell -N'l Ih
Ile pandot int dangri alvv Soviet- lorietedai hvct e. i.zaiiiiIi

itlol101 musit rein-ti toh th elupta met (o ir f l :ii t ne mtlecaus c~atwil vor

prother a t,,l thed prtilen lteiivel required.d~ dinct~lili~

phe so-ca ldhealvio t Mhiseld-ativl tI ~.lgthSt and rlait (' f clik-i
iology-wttild inM sveflec be "0no dete I hield at allýlll'' \\:Ilt :IV-1) toie

exant itk linto at herav St ong idceniente forW the Sviett v:5 .I
(tene muther wiýt otle~t*temptatfons That, as o heavse oined can. world

IIIotke it aroerc lorrefox outs t ial11k W)rsod iltr.11(1 it b t f i: " VI-

'vrt di itslnt .l niop ssilve vofl I v,0 butbig]illy pie t raLII l A !~ cit l h ..I sivid. I
n thm e a tfplli%. en- i n cnt d o fi-1w asoie t11- triollol i-tlial "I r 1 d-1

that we f~led heavy Ag BMeu with d-i the presentliil -i thc fiii it itn of

liolgy-icilld II ffec beno dequte hipd atallazanst 1 Svie
'Itc, i ali~.a tor nueen o tl ove. t- :.1vil
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Sstra togic nuclear offensive and defensive forces is any the less urgent
or desir..ble.

The road leading from the stone axe to the ICBM-though it may
have been more than a million years in the building-seems to have
run in a single direction.

If one is inclined to be cynical, one might conclude that man's his-
tory seems to be characterized not so much by consistent periods of
peace, occasionally punctuated by warfare; but rather by persistent
outbrnaks of warfare, wearily 'ut aside from time to time by periods
of exhaustion and recovery--that parade under the name of peace.

I do not view man's history with that degree of cynicism, but I do
believe that man's wisdom in avoiding war is often surpassed by his
folly in promoting it.

f-Towcver foolish unlimited war may have bee, in the past, it is
now no longer merely fool ish, but suicidal as well.

It is said that nothing can prevent a man from suicide, if lie is
sufficiently det ermined to commit it.I; Tha question is what is our determination in an era when unlimited
war will mean the death of hundreds of millions--and the possible
genetic imil)airment of a million generations to follow ?

Man is clearly a compound of folly and wisdom-and history is
clearly a consequence of the admixture of those two contradictory-•traits. " -•

History has placed our particular lives in an era when the con-
sequences of human folly are waxing more and more catastrophic in
the matters of war and peace.

In the end, the root of man's securit does not lie in his weaponry.
In the end, the root of man'b simurity ies in his mind.
What. the world requires in its 22nd Year of the Atomic Age is not

a new race towards armament.
What the world require, in its 22nd Year of the Atomic Age is a new:rat o towards reasonableness. -I
We had better al arun th t ra.ce.
Not merely we the administrators. But we the people.
Thank you, and good afternoon.

Mexican Working Paper Submitted to the Eighteen
Nation Disarmament Committee: Suggested Additions
to Draft Nonproliferation Treaty, September 19, 1967

AInTICIF,E IV

1. Nothing in this Treaty shall be interpretpd as affecting the in-
alienable rig'ht of all the Parties to the Treaty to develop research,

)rod)(t ion" anid use of nuclear energy for pee. :.ful ptirposes w~thout
discrimination and in conformity ;,vith ArHiciks I and TI of this 7
Treaty. _5

ENDO/196. Sept. 1), 1967. The draft treaty appears ante, pp. 338-141.

I2-
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2. All the Parties to this Treaty have the right to l)articipatte in thle. V fullest possible exchange of scicntfle and technological Information on
the placeful uses of nuclear energy. Those Parties- that are in a posit ion
to do so, have the duty to contrivtute, according to their ohilitv, alone
or in cooperativa withi other States or international organizations, to
the further development of the production, industries, and ot her appli-
cations of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes, especiall. in the terri-tories of non-nuclear-weapon 6tates.

AiTIC;,E IV-A

1. Nuclear-weapon States Party to this 'Tr-aty- shall provide ade-
itaten means and facilities to mnak, available to non-nulear-weapon

Catos Party to this Treaty the potential benefits from any peaceful
applications of nuclear explosions.

2. Such assistance shall be requested and channeled through appro-
priate international bodies with adequate representation of non-
nuclear weapon States, subject to proc-edures to he established in a
special agreement; it shall be provided on a non-disriminatory basis
and shalT not be withheld because of extraneous considerations. Tho
charge to such Parties for the explosive devices used should I e as low
as possible and exclude any charge for research and development.

AlmrT. IV, -B

Nothing in this Treaty affects the right of any group of States to
conclkide regional treaties in order to assure the total a'lsence of nuclear
weapons in their respective territories.

ARTiCLR IV-C

Each nuclear-weapon State Party to this Treaty undertakes to pur-
sue negotiations in good faith, with all speed and perseverance, to
anrive at further agreements regarding the prohibition of all nuclear
weapon tests, tlh cessation of the manufacture of nuclear weapons, the
l1iulo of 1ll their existing stockpiles, tie elimination troni na-
tional arsenals of nuclear weapons and the means of their delivery, as
well as to reach agreement on a Treaty on General and Complete'Dis-
armament. under strict. and effective international control.

Statement by the Mexican Representative (Castafieda) to
the Eighteen Nation Disarmament Committee: Non-
proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, September 19,
1967'

2. The Mexican delegation wishes to express its deep satisfaction
atthe submission of the draft treaty on the non-proliferatfon of nuclear
weapons.2 Its congratulations are. extended in the first place to the

'ENDC/PV. 331. pp. 4-11.

'Ante. pp. 338-341.
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two co-Chairmen, the representativeS of the 1Inited Statote aind tim
Soviet tUnion, who -ire. tile MaIMI coat s of the joint (Iraft, anid 4
thenl to all1 those whlo ti brouigliouit thtese' long iiegrot at lulls have -!jFN
t ribiuted byv t heir 61umrV~t ion d ill othber w'ays' to it ý pn~parat ion.

.3. Af ter it caref 11 though St I Il inlcoltiplote study of t lie dra. ft Ireat v,
myl StoltlGovernment considesit ntewhole clealzyl >atla~factorv. Itsi
Miain obje~tive, to pre'vent the prel era-:t~oion ci nclear weapon0,1s. is
adequately ensured biy thle prohkibit ions. inl article,, I and 11. Tl'1'le :ie a
thle cornerstonle of the system. ;Ire ie a firm one ill our vieVw. beeanls
they are so drafted as to preclude anly pritliferat ionl of miluolear N.e-apoiml. __

(Lirect. or indirect. flowever, as has h~emil statud repeat cdlv. tlie varhiuo -

lii'softe treaty must i'b 'Indissolubly linkedl with each other: for
thýe ~actualli prohibitions of t ransfer and receipt (of nuclear weaplois will II
be effective, and evenl viable. only to thie Vxteult that. the t rvai v 'at~it-diIN

other relpted requirememits--those laid down by the Genecral Assemibly

4.Myd2eato believes that, broadly speaking, the draft Itreat y

basically satisfies those requirements. It,4 general fetitures are amppro-
priate. Indeedl, they could ha.rdly be other than thiev are, at least '0
long0 as we five with present-day .l)ohitical realities. Inl regrard to tlio~e
p)oints onl which the treaty doesM net, inl (our view, fullyv sat64v tilie re-__

AMR- ~~quirernents of the. acceptalible balanlce Of malltt ul reV\-paii-i))illtiVc :1i (d
obligations of the nuclear and non-nuclear Powers, or anY of Ilihe oth11er
requirements in resolution 2028 ( XX), we propos:e to) :subilit a few
s'mggestions. Let mie say at oncev thiat time amiendnents we hiave ill mind
(10 not conflict, with the Ireat vs essent jul feature,:. Onl d ie coatriaryv,
they are clearly in harmony withm its objectives as sp)elt out inl tylie

VP pr-eamb~lle. 'Moreover, Ave beijiei-e the- wvill conitribuite towards thle
ach11ievernent of those, objeetiv-es. Our aim is, ablove all, to streng-thenl
solne of its provisions without essentially altering its substance, by
expressing as trite legal obligations what the preamble now set.' forthU

leither as a, statement of intention or as thle proclalmation of a general

5. I wi~ll examine only those points, which atI(e the mil jeet of olii
IsIq iges t io ns. Onl other ju~ilts, either amy vount mi's posit ion hlas already

been indicated inl anl earlier st at ion or;i we pro'pose to nu1ake. it knlowil
in the near future, wvhen my Gover-nment hiis, reachied a final concln--
sion. I have in mind, for instancve, the Special safegulard-s 'And guarl-I
antees desired by the non-nuclear State.,, or at any rate by ý'olime of MA
them. That question, as you are awINare. iv not dlealt with in thle I reatv. __

6. Onr first. suggestion, thouigh not nevcess'arilv the most. important,
Concerns the p~eacefull uise of iule~Ar. energy ill geoneral . Art*.' I IV of
the draft treaty refers to this matter. First of all. I shouldl like to (ex
press our satisfaction that the cal 'hairmnlen have placed flb ýs articlec
in thbe body of thie treaty, thus deferring, to at wish of tile nonl-nude4. P I'
StateR. As Mr'. Foster p~oin~te ojt, t11V fi-s l ) it of thalt provisionl i~

D(ltnemn is Onu Dixiraryne~nt, 1-965. lpp. 1-32-:13-1.

RNPOv. 1-1.pp. -11
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1 isod I'l article I17 of III( TIerat~v for the( Prohlibitionl OfNcla
AN~apoiis inl Latin Ai eiawr'

7. Art j.11 IN o f thle dra.:ft retitv v eoiiiiiiate-- two ri'illttz. '1,1we firMi
is ilie Iu1,it Io devwelop rn-svarcll. pro 1 ioll :111 11'e of' nucltearl enieirz.
'Yo piecliide :II initerpretntionl Iv AN-lii-1 tilt iioul-proliferultion treaty
in- 0 it voniflict withi stilli acets. this- right i.s expressed in xi liegcat ive forn;,

whiei annin ul si Simply to a clegal interpret ationl of thle I~rovisioll1w of
lieat etv q,; a vdhole' iio)thiiiil in 11m ~~t v Inl-. e interpreted a:4

tilesenpene rf('ýs. oweer.to ie righit to participate ill thlt fuhllest
ps~siblr excl-image of intornwiuc toil on t h peacefull ise of nu1ceale. eilerfrv.

'1sricri~t tiepl not. le exjiri-seuh iweati vellv. Oil the cont rary, to st re~s
it Lvy adopt ing~ a pro.ziivp formw ef wordAS seems preferable*: "All thle

- Iart ie. shall hiave tho righ~t . .. Furthermore, the two righits are
so) very~ dl'P111'rvit thit. it would hie lbetter to devote a separate paragraph

toeav]h.
.q. But. that is not the tilost imlpor'tant mnat # er. In our oipinion, and in

I in 0 with the. views -which wve expressedI iii .11 earlier statemlent," 11. is
c.ssential to establish the legral ob~ligation of the nuelear Powers-the
mtost ad~vancedI count ties-t~o Cont-rib~ute to ilh( technlologpical dlevelop-
lieit; of the otllerq. and to transfer mid plaote at the disposal of those
colintripq their scientific and technological klo-wledgeý of tile peacefull
liuse of nulclear. enlergy. We believe that the provision of such technical

Sassistanlce shiould bhE" made a legally-bindinz obligation and that the
S riaght. Of some coluntries to receive and filhe (lit\' of others to share then'

;zcientific and teechnological knowledge shouldI hie polOcaimied. We hie-
lieve thiat, if, a,: a contribution to international peace and security, thle
nion-nuclear Powers renounce for all time certain activities andl ex-
pewrir'-nts whichi, huit for thie Treaty, thleY might carry out, it is; only
fair .:lat the,% shouild receive in return a-, their authentic right an , sci-
entiflo and teehnological benefit-, derived from tile experiment", and
activities they renounce,

9. Accordingly we ha~ve prueparedl a v-ariant of article TV which takcos
nccOulint of thlose c-olNsidmadoiat s. "'he fiswa detcl'ih
Thiý first sentvene of article TV of the draft treatv:

Nothing In this Treaty shall he Interpreted as alffecting the, Inalienable right
(if all the Parties to the Treaty to develop research. imidncttion and use of nu-
clear energ-Y for ;'naceful purposes without iiiserhimiatioii and Iin coiuformnity
with Artiles'e T ondi 11 of thIs Treaty.

10l. A second lmraigi-aph. separate 171.11 tile first, enuniciates bothi the
righit, of the parties to participate -n the fullest possible exchiange of
informuat ion. and the duty of those, States to er utribute thlat. are in a
posit ion to do so. This paragraph reads:

All the Parties to this Treaty have the 'ight to parlJelpiate in the fallest pos-
sible exchange of vienitific and technological Information onl the peaceful ulses
of uniclear energy. Those Parties that are In a position to do so, hanve tlue dluty

S to contribulte. according to their AbUity, alone or in cooperation with othevr States

orIntertintioinai organizations, to the further development of the production.I itlp -3
HNI)C !PV. 304, pp. V,_10.
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eRpeIWIR1Ilki the ftrritorlea; of' uoni-nultcier-weatlx~ns State.'

11. We~T believe that this duty can and should be enunciated as a true
legal obligation, although the obligation is imperfect and general
and its practical sig11ificuLnce will continue to depend ultimately on the -

Tth actulprnpl of the ncei-oblig Wati. mattersa phrssase is4orln to ethelir
will acthel prnuciler owes Whoiatn mTte prsate lthis tage is to testbish
aibility" refers niot. only to the parties' finanicial and technical ability
but also to their legal ability, since much of this knowledge is covered

by pat~ents ownied by privk~a persons. The last sentence emp~hasizes
the primary importance for the nion-nuclear countries that'the ap-I
plications of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes shall take, place
above all in their territories.

12. Our second suggestion relates to a new article on the poaneful-
uses of inicleair explos;ions. Nearly all its comfponients are takelii froml
the preamble of the joint. draft treaty; but they aro so combined Mid
pesented that the clear aiid categorical ollers made by the nuclear

Poweis do not appear as more declarations of intention in the preamble
but as an exprms obligation in the bo~dy of the treaty, even though only
in veryf general terms. This is undoubtedly the question whiech causes
the non-nuclear-weapon countries the greatest concern. Renunciation

of anuclar rsenl mst, ot mpor reuncitio of he se o thI L fnol-inons oeconomnie potential which peafeful nuclear explosinli- m1IV

T ~come to mean in the future, for instance in the executionl of vast, Pn-

gmneering projects. If the noni-nuclear countries have to undertake not P
to develop or explode nuclear devices-since such devices, despite their
pea~ceful purpose, are nothing other than nuclear bombs--they must. be
assured ia return, categorically and unequii;-ocally, thatt they will not
thereby be deprived of the possible benefits of suich explosions. rhere- ýA
fore, although the details of this complex problem must be regulated -

in a separate agreement, the actual ri lit to enjoy the benefits ofpeacc-
ful explosions must be recognized an ennitdi hennpoi1a+;,i1ýef t'slfalas, 'ts ese-ala tdls.- T.: er is an `niis -~

soluble linik between renunciation of the right actually to carry out
peacefuil nuclear explosions, and the right not to he deprived of their 4
benefits. Renunciation of the former right, is predicatedl on the enjoy-
nuent of the latter.

13. Broadly speakng we are in agreement withi the suggestions
mnade by the representative of Canada, Mr. Burtnis. for the settlement
of this question,' However, as I said before, that. will have to be the
subject of a separate agreement. The article which, for the reasons I
havo given, we consider should be writtken into the, body of the non-
proliferation treaty should in our view contain the following provi -sions. First, it shiould lay clown in general tornis the obligation of thle
nuclear Powers to pr-ovide the. necessary mnucns and facilities to make
available to, non-nuclear-wexpon Poweýrs the potential benefits froiim
ruiv peaceful applications of nuclear oxplosions. Secondly, it should
indiiwato the general principle that assist'ance. shall be r'equested and,
where necessary., channeled th -ough ain appropriate internationail hody. -

The debates ha'-Ve shiown that, althougah nucklear explosions will have to

Scupra.
'ENDO/PV.329, p. 9.
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Ioso carried out a.s not. to ellta:i II) prdi 'fera ionin regard to non-n ielca r-
W0.1pon Stutes, those aRe, (tuittv rightly reluctant. to he suibjec-L to the
t'rood wvill of te lie nclear 1 owvr! for t lie perforimance of that serlvicet.

duisof ain appropriate body- ill M~iclel, N~e uould add, tile ioul-
ittic-ear relunIrics must be adonvquatel Iv rpMsenited. We thien -state, nnat.-
iiz-ally that the functions of the int~rnat.ioiial body will be SubjeCt. tW

Y )I-Aj ures lp'reviotlsly laid down in a special and ;epiirate agreement.
llhe other rov'isionsý of this article are- nlearl-,-I fall tk flroiii the

pi'eamnible : t~hat. assistance shiall be non-disvrin;inatorv and thlit [lie
chiarge shall be ats lowv as possible and v-xclude any chiarge for researchl
aind developinent. Thle additional requirement wel haveN- included, that
assistance shall not. be withheld because of extraneous cons id ration-,,
is taken from the suggestions offered by the United States representa1-
tive, Mr. Foster, on 21 March.'0

11. The new article would road as follows:

1. Nuelpfir-wi'apo State" Party to this Treaty shall provide aidequate iieants
and fnlellilres to rivike Oiva liable to zion-uiuelenr-wenwin States Parity it) this
Treaty the potential benefits froin any peaceful njipi icodions (if wit--a l'r expi.o~imi.

2. Such a~s~stlanee shall be reqpiested anid channeled lbronai iiphnropritet hil-
ternational bo-dips with adequate rotirpsuitatio" --f v .. i-inOo-wn, '-
stiliject to procedur-es to Ile estatilhIse Ill at lom-fill Iligiv(.1iteiit ;it shiall lit, Plro-
vided on it non (Ii. svii ii~intory ms is iid 0111 11a11i.t It' %% it hhel U liec- usu* uf vx
traneons eonsiderntlons. Tile clhargi, Io stich Parties fur t he exploslve eIeviLs iised
should tie its low- as possible aid ecvtlutle Any clinrge for research and
deivelopmeltiYl

- 1V). Our third proposal would t rqnsftr fromt the pi-vanuble to tile
bod(y of thle( I reftiy the Principle th~at

nothinjg lin thi, Treaty affects the right of any groupi qf Stattes fto conlclude re-
glonal treaties lin order to axsure the total abisence of nuclear weilponls ill their
respxctive, territovies.'2

Trhis ( uestion is of special imlPo)rt ance. fotr the Latin-American coun-
trips that. have already conchtdod a regional tr''nty of t ii 'kind. 1 1111
Ihappy to be)0 able to annilounce that thle- 'I relatv of Tinlt elolco huts just bcen
approved by the Mexican Senate, so that' it. may be ratified shortly,
with at declaration of wativer of the r'equiiremuents for its enitriy inio'
force laid dlown ill article 28.

W. We shiould like to see this Prinvil.!eý invorporatted in the body of
the treaty, rnot only because it would hItIs ga Iit :, himpor~t ance but 'also
beelaulse, by its niatture, that. is its piropt'r pla1ce. It is, inl fitt, aill ut liori-
til aive and 1mitandatory in tereret atlioui of (lie scope of' till OlIe other pr-o-
visions of the T'reaty': its object is to determine whatt tbme treaty permits

- or prohibits, and it therefore. has obiviouis logal efrects. InI oth'er words,
it, is an authentic legal )-r~lision which as suchl does not belong in the
premi-ible. The text of tie new article would be thle saime a., that of the

" Ante. 1p. 173.
"~ .Rupra.

"Ante ) 3!1
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17. ( Ouir 1.1.4 sigge.st ion 'fl otencla soiiiltu f i o
clvill Powc"'-. all' is -,f t-. lhoiil up wIII \vil till( prititwIl e (if OIl.

and1( iinn'-mieilt'i 1 Powvers.
1S. Veyino-rt ant 51 ateitienlts of inttellt ioll Ito'e lle,.u icluelded ill

thopeatlle 0 of the t reaty concerning thle disartnanient nlegotiatiions
bet'ivv tilt-, hue 0vlea 1 o(bW&i. 1,11i. sev ilS toi its .1 cotv~tlerihl)e "telli

for'.mard. Furthlermiore, we aire fillyv vnlist'ionls of tilie OhN. ildts I itnits to
the obligal iOns which tile nulclear Powers call asssume inl this respect
ill tile present treaty Av.e 111-C well aware, as we said till anearliur State-
nlient '' that to stipullate I hit the nonl-l oli feral ion t reuty should ill-
Clude Specific d isarmIIAienet mieasiirvs toe( inii pleiiented liv' (lie uitielea r
Powers in thie. ixuiciiieate future, w~ould be tantamiount to ooSing the
very existence of a non-proliferation treaty. This fact is obvi)ous and
uleeds 110 proof or)I further eommnent. Bitt. trlogtiitiof of this, fact, r-eco-(r
nit ion of the very lixi tedt scoplek of the( obligat ions, tliat~ thle majftorftPowers (-an assiiinle under this treaty, i: perfectly reconcilable with thie
des-ire. that. such obligationq shotilt' hel formnulated miore clearlY andI
preciselv, without extending their scope.

V. I;n short. the nulclear P~owers Cannot actually tillderlINak to Coll-
clulde fut tilre th"lsarnuuent. gt'-c'lenits amon0lg th1..uxselves, hut tihey eer-
ulndertaket to iititiate and pursue ne~gotiat ions inl good faith '1 iniorde

t,) conclude such agreements. Thlat~ i2- precisely ( lie cont cut. we shiould(
like to give to this obligaltion, whiich should heý wr-it ten into the 1)ody1
of thle trellts. 1 ou~htle,;S it W-oii(l. he an imiperfeet obligation, since it
statemenot of intompnien. bysieios ut would bea olm eominiof te thani::
would noet of inccntonlJane It sacios utiould Ile m oe eont o reo thinle

Zi ~resiioii--ibili, of tile nueletir Powers to adopt and implemtenit a pro-
griiiefor tl.Pryed tinantiosil e~limuinatiotifnula

weapons. W~e believe thiat this would have deeop lpoliicitl significance.
20. in ;mfl eating fliB disarnanmment or related ineasures, onl which

we say agreements; should be negotiated, we have closely follo~wed
t1.,\ preamble of the treaxty, with two exceptions. First, we. havei added

Elto the list of measures the cessation of nuclear weapon tests. Secondly. _

reference is made in the preamble to th~i cessaition of the inanutirieture -

of nuclear weapons, the liquidat ion of existing stockpiles, and so forth__
"pursuant to a Trea~t.) on genchil and complete disarmamnenit" 1,\

believe that the effect of this wording is to make an agreement onl each
of the mneasures listed entirely conditional upon its conclusion within
the framework of aL treaty onl general and complete disarmament.

21. In our opinion the article might be dIrafted as follows:
Eamch nucjlear-wenporti State Party to this Trenly tinderta les 10 tiursilt lit-go-

Htiatons tit good falth, with all sp~eed and p~erseverantce. t arrive ait further agree-
mentq regarding the prohibition of till nuclear weapon tests,. tbe ce~snitlon of tile
manuaefuturo of nuclear weapions, the liquidatioin of all their v:~sting sloekciloiCM
the elltiminationl from national arsennis of nuclear ci)h and thle nieans of

ENDC/P. 304 p. 0
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tIII.ir .1,I ry, it.~ \%Ml alq to recihl tirr'vncot vi, I 'ri'itay mii i;emirai :1114

2A2. %I'll tIt referent-Pi to nutcl N'1 I,~ we hai ye tw~o IIIiflot* sllgge-4 ioný to
iI1:1l1w. fja0 teliv 1;611 ohligrati'mt of (Ill- tuet-M d inl'nilv'- upol the huuh.-

t IvaI ýI vs opvt'ah il.._ 1ii:4,Iiiiiety , Ave believe I hut. :I I:1ge tiilt1llht' of
I I I ilkIt jailS shloulid iie required to brinig tilt- li eal v i eli force. T1hese
NI'ould obviousl be nearly all by non-nuclear St al e. I'erilnps sixty, Or it
1iii lo leý- t ha i hal f illo' nietuibvis of thle Uniiited Natimils. wouildi be at

-itital len mlur.We also consider, for si in ii .a r 1n liuiis t at thlt lDeposi-
ivr States should be two nuclear and two noii-1tuuclear lowevet 5 .
._3. I I) Colicitisioil, I !4hould like to say a few wordslon t hestill penuding
Hnsof tile treaty. We believe that, if the future treaty is- to fIiictio

-**iti[*Ict-i'jly, alln intprnlational cont rol system %vill be reiquired xiliich
oilers (lthmxi guarantees of efficienvy aind absolute impa~irtijality.
The forimula. proposed by Sweden for ariiclo IlIl seems to its Itild"Oy
nt t tluct I ve."' We Imope iwllprovidoUe fu hoinfs for the ltgta
tionsll.,iiw being ( oimJduted by tilie two co-( - mairnien andi tlw other
countries vonceriied. We also 'belit-ve. t hat as Mr. Burnsli has pointed
out, it. will be difficult to iu'rive at an agreement oil artile. 11J without.
a certain aillitiott. of give, and take onl Ill] Sides."' According~ly we 'shall
Iniuitiinti~ a flexib-e posit ion onl this quest ion pending siihilissioii of

21t. It might fierluips be um-full to retaIll briely'ilIesPec of thle
I.Initrol ýsystln for x-erifviiug, uooiipliaiuev witIl tilt' ublig itionls eniteredu

a:.' lIv tli- 1'art iesto t4 lIe Treatv* for tlike 1Proh ihit ioln of 'N uclvar Wexp-
4111i1 inI La tn kill, viv'ta. A rt ide I7 or (lIeI Treait v pray, ixi Ii.s fur thI s b
1 ishtuieiir of all interiiatitonal organ izat ion w i uch slhit ho 2a' getera liv ye-0
s-pll-ilk'hforlii eilsiiriixg conliplialace with I'ia t i bl igi t n in ar i'ing liotal
till Tlreat\. Tlhijs agvien wvill coinilietime its work `when.I ItIlk 'FrauryIt IM
viuterte1 into forVCe kw eleveni Staute-,. Flieict-lieriiii, artichle i1 juriivi'Vs-
I liat.

1Enili ('outractizg ilaity shati negotiate multtitateral or bilaterail a.grepiiiits,
\i~: i t!!e Inlterllatiouiit Atomiic Etuergyv Akgviie for t 1w a pplivat!'1i of its suife-

tion b) ti v State anld application of the IAEA_ safeguards is solved by
.i-1cie 1:1 iiih hojl lowhingmanner:

a 'i. t 1uwdi t' if tliedvipuio it of its ofitililit fF titii k'i u i i r'a'rIe*ah(I.uuin ii i u t. ' t fit1t iigul tIurswt I rid o S ety
arItimmeits shiili eniter jinto force, for eachl ],arty, ria,' litter thanl eigl- 'cei aiouttis

afl~ untile luiti -i tiflit- i ii in t ion of such tie got tattioiis 0\tejt ill vase, of kliifoie.Avil
vii~iii-iiitie~ or fol'te majeuc..

h l2;I itil ' ren ia ins for tine to ad I thlit I haive lmii aile to the S'eere-
* t.rkiat a ý%Iuuikiii papr wich st1iiIIatiiizeh tim'sugstii I hlave

-I~r V%*:". p. 5s~s
" Ante, p. 75.

" -2,1i ' 119 t. 2
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Statement by ACDA Deputy Director Fisher to thc
Eighteen Nation Disarn-amcnt Committee: Limited
Antiballistic Missile Deployment, September 19,
1967'

2 1. I I t,4enel w it It ill(tcrvk to I I i '~t aIVIitclivtit 1atla A~ it, ) 14 Ivre' I
i v rt om e~x itc), nad i %- d i t i d x i t, va r"; (aits m, upe , 1; a ;.ftil () 1Y. . 'o
I was glad, as I lull suIre we.-Ii Were. to hell-'a of tlhe at.ti~lx of l - ieX
call Senate in- approv ing the Trmlit of 'Ilitteltileo.2 That is roO(A e

2':S. 1 ShoI(uld 1 70I today ov ic~ tile (.11 rat'tei' -111.l 11ou l-t- of lt,
platincti I iiitetl State-, limited cnihaui: ieii-ii loilk~ ealt :ill
11411111rell bY thou Sv'l''i:iPrv of I )efen'se A' the I Olteti Mr, 'itl -I

(if til t, irateurii' :11'1116Z ce r4 "1141111141 partivicula'r c lv iiieto lo d to__
relationl het eeti thi:s (ele~ovmiutl dvviý.'- :u1141 011 Meffort Ot hi h M iell :11 4
of Il. hecre are etugraged itt bring t hi' arml'~ rack, 1int 1er eu'iu rnI. By msax ___

(A-iii~llV I miii 14t sti'C'ý ;aJ I'lit 1t 10'e that it e ix*IN VII seroy l
]belikef that, w.Ilhilet-l I'uiitkA State'- :nti-t1hii oli tlt' dl;IoxwI(i
iu DiO A\':l . po-es techiujeial or potilt hal i'.uijt iletliuiit to a 11i-1S Coa~t t'4

Cti fa.-t thait tho 1-itied St it es founid it llvov<es:Irv to malke I hui. [v6

in readto noi-poferat ion and il e contriol of s¶ rat t"'ie tclur crIanIIIIents.-
-29. First of ill], it is well to eli pllasize lthe ve'ry limiited nuat tire of thie

lot- pr1)op)osed IUnited Stiltes aint i-bullist ic-Iluiisilo dfeploymlent, evenl 1ponl
its compldet ion, and our intention to keep the depiovaIleiut limiited. The
I!'lr'ovi-i'ft will consisit of an "area" (lefenise of the U'nited State-- alul
:1 "Ieradinnl" defense of someo of our Mintiteman sites. Tile, United

__St4kti' deploy0)Ment, Will (`ompjriSe no0 termIlinail d4----- uba a ft'l" I
___- and will not attempt to p~rovide. defence for those areas ag'ainst a har')e

Settle stinategriu iiiissile atttach of the kinld the Soviet. Union is eapild1lk oi
launching. We do not believe that it Is feasible for eiiher thle Unlited(
States or thle Soviet Union to provide real protection for our popil
lated aroas against the strategic striking power' of tho other.___

30, What, then, is the purpose of the deployment ? While the Unlited
States, througfh longy public debate and defernment of' a decision, has~
denionstrated its rehuct ance to initiate anlt i -bal list ic-mlissile deploy-
ment, thus dpeision mas considered to be thle prudent course of action
in the face of tin emerging Commn-istiii. Chinese intercontinenital-
ballistic-znishilo threat. Concurrently, suchi a systemi will have the
offect of pl'otpeting our retaliato-ry forces against any threat which 7
Might result fi-nu it continued build-up of offensive ink,;ihes onl the
part of the Soviot Union.

:Attie, pp. 601-83.

*Attie, PP. 36"-94.
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:A-. Tl".r I'lih- feo v -i:e11111 it in 11'- 1ie a 'ipe, , i, m tit le

NIII ect o i rv11 i diati zta icl~itIt111 o ild S t c.1111whl : Ii , ivI

foC e.i n i im s C1 od1e. M i OW~ 101 dll rc iitý frIit llt th l~it-i: :'1iiiil ili-A.

1jwrS~iof ftl.1ite tie leiit i'-i f Wie " 11fce .of11110
that Chiva (nwhiih theal 6116ni' Sae liil iill anI Ill'~~~

fu ire hi e t to O ,lt' 1'eteit i'T11 b4 l t14 N111111V, li llilIt. th o f 197-14.il

oinII)~l~t anti -b tllsi-iis de1c 011r tdv -. 11 1.11nit ad 1, t 11, ti. C of the1 tIl
uS1 t he (-Iisiel'e 3 t 1e aio-lC IgIIIIII I lI l1q.I."I '1i I P i'oX -I I v~ :IiiX~t h I itt

:1t2 atscol tk tne the filitlilre III viers inc 0tpuilt rs 11Oit l

fiit Ier UniedSt e offus oemisieiijlo.iiit
I II4v. Thes, ten cape llu'i ma iin objec % t i a~e ofor~ Iib llmt i -1ii.1,ilt

ho-rt 1he 1:1 mve oil this (irpoii'1 W e t b i s , \v it priotek i201. h im it lii' 12 Illi
v- il:IN,~- vl \ T c1u1141 A1N Ilik t v 111,111 toIl 0, reslt khi thw l

such rascold lie-m lauh(lr o l v a tvi-ýiql yi. ictl. Iiide -hot,11 1" w 11 State.d nit]
deploymet W u illI no hve uhc il il11 vi~ld 1- -1: Itt ajiise1idwll Chelp to

deter ~ It .ula Ia bya~ din 1d i 11 h ia ll-ie(t \I, 10,11. fo il' asknrll

35. iverte haefot tiodte lim-l eulfom. I' a dei'isii t eilvI rei ri
33 a Itjlillisota I ,- (islt defepee I i tMhe tnite tial es 4 b11 e cau So iet Is notl1)

g1o4 al I to pr 0tec t on' (lOilt, from ~iI-10 in,' ilti alvl il- 0: e p h11itY I i ep

a ilijo Statelstica11ted aittc wi h ('m11:ild, \10 be, launche t. anadane
nufcleaf r-weapon Stt 11uchvi aso- the l fovie I'nion. Such a Setate has t
tfo ia adfnnca erces. nti 1(v t- t1 o differet any)I tuhdfne s an1..11:z:1d would

ptrobably epn oay iniattreat to itsr deterrent capability,11.(tpoillto
byll inraing iblits oenive missile capabefo tiV'lityd. AsSertary4 Miluellarna
Sthase saiil(-itd:- coldtaemierth irtisanesre niilti

-t.~~~~. rhse Ehnlr ie lal becie fot
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if we iln t-arn opt for hea%-y anti-Imllisiie-tuissile deployment-at whatever
Price--we C11n 11P certain thatt the Soviets will reaet to offset the advantage we
would hope to gaini.'
True counateriailing offensive capabilities which would follo fro)I
Suich a d'-, loymileut. onl our. part, by thust driving 'the arnms race to still
higher plateaux, would hiave t'endered inellect~i~e. the very dlefence of
our citiet; which wve had sought to achieve. The deploymienit niow being
uiidertaken by the. United Stattes 'warr-ants no suchi response; and we
havre no plan-. which should have the. resuflt of stiniulating any fuirther
Soviet offeensiv e force, build-up1.

36, Despite the. limited character aInd purpose of the proposed
Utu~tedi States anti-ballist ic-miissile systein, we MayI properly inquire
concerningi( its effect on armns control efforts, both hlere and in other
forumsi. Indeed, we intist be alert that. misconceptions about the. nature,
of the United States anti-ballisitic-inissile deplo~ymniit, wvillful or other-

wa- wise, be not. used to impede progress on important -arms-control
ineasares.

37. As I indicated earlier, the limiited United State'; anti-ballistic-
missile deployment decision does not represent an acceleration of the
k Tnite~d States-Sov iet strategic arnms race. The Soviet Union, whiich has
already initiated an anti-ballistic-mnissile deployment, has never inidi-
cated -that a limited United States anti-ballistic-inissile deployment
would be provocative to it, and wve would assume that, that view re-
miains unchelanged. We think it has now become, vital that- the United
States and the Soviet Union be able to assure each other of the limlited
purpose of bot~h offensive and defensive forces and be able to reachel
somew acrieement on controlling the nuclear strategic armis race.

38. Zrcretarv McNamara mnade the position of the, United States
quite clear wheni hie stated:

Let me eniphasiz*.-and I cannot do so too strongly-that. our decision to go
ahead with a limited antl-ballistie-inissile, deploymvient. in no way indicates that
we reel that an agreement with the Soviet Union on the llniltat-len of strategic
t-uclea.r offensi e anti (lefensive forces is any Mhe less urgent. or desirable.6

Mr. A e Na ia mra sa id mnore. Ile said (I-
We (do not want a imuele-ar arims race with tie Soviet Union-primarily he-

cause thle actIon-readiou pihenomenon mnakes it foolish mid( futile. But if the
only way to pt-event the Soviet Union fromn obtainitng lirst-strike capability
over it-; ha to etigoge in such a race, thle United States poIýQseo. ill ample abuim-

dance the resourecs, the technology, and the wvill to run faster in that race for I.A4
whatever di.,Aaace'( is requred.

Bunt what we votila much prefer to do is to conic to a realistic :md reasonably
riskies;s agreement with thLe Soviet Unjion which would efreerively prevenit suich
an armis race. We both have strategic nuclear arsenals greatly in excess of a
credible assured (lestructioti capab~ility. Theswe arsenals have reached thilt poin~t
(of excess inl each Case for preci.sely the ,aute renson :we each have reacted to
the other's build-uip with very conservative- catlculat iotns. We Itove. tha t is, enchi-
built a greater arsenal thain either of uts iteedvd for a sicond-stt-ike calpability.
simply because we eitch wanted to bue able to coiie with the worst p~lausible vase,._

Bunt since we now "eah poIssess a deoterrent in excess of our individua~l needs, M
bo0th of our nation.% would benhlit fronm a j,rotK-rly,-.ifegitnrdct1 tgreenitleft first to
limit, and later to reituce, both our offensive and defcrauive strategic nuclear
forces.

'Ante, pp. 3"839.
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:39. 1 nlced hr-dily re~eaU that the Vniteji St ales isý firiiilv voinliit~e
to nellie(vini anl eqiiita ide 1noii-prol iferafion I reatv and dfovi not oon-
Sid~'tkilt ht hisliiiSfclat hi]iti-usiedponeu decisionl -1i01i1]d
ill anyv warv decrease tite desivabi litv of 't niou pi'oli feint loll treaty to c
ofth er ntations. To t he.extecut that olur anti-hnall sf ie-iunsil de1 p(1C1ovillent

will ;tlicevt the sec~urityv considerations (if ofther- counutries, I bel~ieve it
will favouir uion-proliferatioui. TIhe deployment will foreclose; ally Jim-i
siIbilitv of a succossfull Chinese nuclear attlack 'ml the United Ste11tes and1(
will thereby Provide further assurance, of our deterninat ion to sup-
P~ort our Asian frieinds against C'hiuuese nuclear blackmaiil.

40. Finally, my) Government wiSheS 111P to em pluaMsize touhill thalt thle
FUnito'd States limited aiiti-ballisti.-ienissilo depl ovi'ment. (leiSiOli Will
Ili no wayv interfere with continued United Statevs adhierenice to existing
'rU'ls-con1trol. agrveenuents, such as the limited test-hami Treatv and the
outer -pace Treaty; 8 and it will in no way interfere with 'otr efforts
to aheve progre'ss Oil other important armIs-conitrol objectives. We
will continue to work towards the achievement of the Measures which
we have Presented to this Conference.

Report of the Preparatory Committee for the Conference
of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States, September 19, 1967 '

1. TFR-ms OFRurERENCI, A-ND OIRGAN-IZ.ATION1, 01' 'il Co.'r.Nt'rlrzE's WoxuK

1. Bv resolution 2153 B (XXI) of 17 No-ember 1966, (lie General]
As-semblv (decided to convene I. conferenice. of lli-l~eI-O )011
States (hiereafter referr-ed to a-, tile Conference) to mieet not later thlan
July 1969 to consider the. following and other related questions: "(a)
irow vcan the uecurity of the noti-nucleai- States be~st. be assured ? (b)
H~ow ima ' v on-21ucIler P1owers Co-o1)erate amlong thems~elves inlil
ventinig tile. Proliferation of nuclear wveapons? (e) How canl nuclear de,-

vice!' h0 uised for exclusively peacefull purlposes?" By the Salle resolui-
tionl, thao General Assembly requested its Pre.;ident i'inmediately to set
11l) 'L Preparatory commllittee (her-eafter referredl tonas, the Colinnuittee).
wi(IC~v rclpresent-at.ivo of t~h6 ]mon-nlleleal--wealpon States, to mnake ap-
piopIl;.itv a rrangemPl ents for conveniilug the( (Conlference and to conisider
I lie qu _ustioul of associating nulear-ea1Ponl States With thle wvork of
tho 'oui fereucve, anid report thereon to thle Genleral AsseibulY M a its
tmvcntxv-secold session.2'-

--. Tnl wccordance with thle. resoluition, flue Pres.idenit. off lhe t wenty-
first session of the Geuuem-al kXsseunhly, after extenlsive volisuul fatiolls
withI all sections of the miemb~ershiip, illlnOuuied oil 20 1)ecciuulei' 1966
(1500oth pleniary- meveting of thle General Assenuilduy) thant thec Commnit-
loe woulid he t-oinpose(1 of : Ch1ile. I aholioeY, Kenyva, Kuiwait. \Iuu husia,
Malta. N ig~el-la 1akisf a i, Peril, Spa in, n ited 1?epulbic of l'ianl:ýZllii~l.

;3, nIin Conmnittee hield telln eetings at. Uniitedl Nat loist I 1e11(lhll.--

l)ncunuonts on Disaczatnicnt, 1963. pp). 291-2093.
ý1 it si, pp. 38-43.

SDociumvpts on Disarnixieaf, 1966. pp). 74()-750.
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ters, on 2 February, 9 March 5 and 6 July, 17, 22 and 28 Augustl., 7
and 15 September 1967 (A/C6NF.35/PC/•.1-10).

4. At its first mneting, on 2 Febmrar-, 1967, the Committee unani-
mously elected its officers, as fo!lows:

Cha•drrnan: Mr. Buirudi Nabwera (Kenya)
Vice-Chairman: Mr. Manuel Aznar (Spain)
Rapporteur: Mr. Peter S. Lai (Malaysia)

5. The members of the Committee were represoented as follows:
Mr. JOSf Pifiera
Mir. Javier Illanes
Mr. Uldaricio Figueroa

Dahomey Mr. Maxime-Ikopold Zollier
t iMr. Virgile-Octave Tevoedjre

Kenya Mr. Burudi Nabwera
Mr. 0. A. Fakih El Kindy
Mr. Peter Maragia Nyamweya

SMr. Japhet. Gideon Kiti

Kuwiait Mr. Rashid AI-Rashid
Mr. Soubhi J. Khanachet
Mr. Sami Jacoub Shammas
Mr. Zaim Imam

MaTaysia Mr. Raja Aznam
AMr. Peter S. Lai

MaZta Mr. Arvid Pardo
Mr. Victor J. Gauci

Nigeria Mr. J. T. F. Iyalla
"Mr. A. A. Mohammed
Mr. E. N. Eye

-- h-- fn Mr. Syed Amjad Ali
Mr. Agha Shani
Mr. S. A. Pasha
Mr. Naseem Mirza

Peiu Mr, Carlos Mackehenie
Mr. Jaime Ckceres
Mr. Manuel F. Boza

Spain Mr. Manuel Aznar
Mr. Jaime do Pini~s
Mr. Pedro Temboury
Mr. Fernando Arias Salgado

United Republic of Tanzania Mr. John W. S. Malecola
Mr. Idi Hamisis Mtingwav
Mr. M. A. Foum

6. Mr. Aleksei E. Nesterenko, Under-Secretary of the Department
of Political and Security Council Affairs, :nd, in his absence, Mr.
M. A. Vellodi, Deputy to the Under-Secretary, represented the See-

-6._
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retary-General. Mr. 0. Frev. Associate Chief of the Disarmament
AtrUaiil1 Division, acted as Seeretary of the Committee.

7. In the course of its meetings, the Committee, in conformity with
its mandate to make approprliate arranrements for convening the
Colfterelce and to examine the questioni of 'rssocil• i1ng ]ldear-weapo,]
States with the i'ork of the Conference, considered the following
substantive matters:

(a) Provisional agenda for the Conference.
Question of associating nuclear-weapon States with the

work of the Conference.
(c) Draft rules of procedure for the Conference.
(d) Place and time of the Conference.
(e) Documentation for the Conference.
J) Cost estimates.
(g) Adoption of the report.

I. PROVISIONAL AGENDA FOR TIHE CONFERENCH

8. The Committee devoted a considerable part of its time to the
drafting of a provisional agenda for the Conference that would reflect
a.itd, at the same time, develop the questions raised in the first operative
paragraph of General Assenmbly resolution 2153 B (XXI)

9. At its third and fourth meetings, on 5 and 6 July 1967, the
Committee discussed an outline, informally submitted by its officers,
pertaining to an agenda for the Conference. As a result of this dis-
cussion, it adopted a tentative outline, subject to subsequent review
by the Committee.

10, On 17 August, Pakistan submitted a Working Paper (A/CONF.
-35/PC/L.6) which took into consideration the previous outline as
well as other suggestions, and put it forward as a basis for further

* discussion by the Committee. The latter, after considering the Work-
ing Paper, decided that the Chairman should appoint a number of
representatives to form, together with the other officers of the Com-
-mittee, a Working Group to prepare a draft provisional agenda for
the Conference, taking as a basis the existing outlines before the Com-

am- inmittee. The Chairman appointed the representatives of Chile, Nigeria
and Pakistan to join the officers as members of the Working Group.

11. On 28 August, the Working Group submitted a draft provisional
agenda for the Conference (A/CONF.35/PC/L.9), which was
adopted by the Conmmittee with minor changes.

12. For record purposes, on 1 September a revised text of the
Working Paper by Pakistan (A/CONF.35/PC/L.6/Rev.1) was sub-
mitted by the delegation of Pakistan.

13. The provisional agenda for the Conference, as recommended by
the Committe•e (A/CONF.35/PC/L.11), is annexed to this report
(annex I).

14. At the ninth meeting, the Rapporteur submitted, in relation to
the work of the Conunit.tee, two pl)aprs, "Security guarantees in the
context of measures to prevent the spread of nuclear weapons" and
"The peaceful uses of nuclear energy in the context of mew-ures to pre-
vent the spread of nuclear weapons", issued as documents A/CONF.35/

J
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PC/L.14. and A/CONF..35/PC/LA.i, respectively (seannexes WVanld
V).

111. Qt'i--sriox or ASSOCIATI NG '.\ CL.F.X-WEA PON S;r vrES WITHi
Tirl, WORK Or TilE 0ONF1llEN('E

15. Under paragraph 2 of General Asqsemibly resolution 21-53 11p(X.KXI), the Committee wvas to consider the question of associating44"Cnucleiar States" with the work of the Conference..44
10. The question was raised by some representatives at the second

acýtingc andli grainl discussed by thle C~ommit~tee at its fift-h mneeting.
presentative-s appreciated tile importance of the co-op~eration of nil-

clear-wealpon Sta~tes for the success of the Conference, and the Com-
maittee, agreed that nuclear-weapon States should hle invited to attend
fromn the outs(At with full rights of participation except. tilt. right, to
vote. This voting rule results from the specific nature of the Conl-
ference.

17. Consequently, the Committee decided to recommend that, nu1-
clear-weapon States should be invited to p~articip~ate in the Conferenlce
with full rights except the right to vote.

IV. DRAirr RtuL1C op Putoc~xrm ron 'rijr Coxi--EEN-cE

18. At. the request of the Committee, draft rules of proceduire were
prepared by the Secretariat (Ak/CONIF.35/PC/"L.8), on the basis. of
those used by similar United Natiorns conferences. IVWhile these draft
ruiles derive es-sentially from the rules of procedure. of the General As-
semnbly, they,) incorporate, changeS ma~fde to reflect, thle differences he-
tween the General Assembly, w1hich meets annually anwd has very wide
terms of reference. coveringimany fields, and aconferencke of the niatumre

here concerned, which is not a continuing body and which is convened

flexibility, clariiy and simplicity; and to take. account of certain prac-
tice~s which have developed in giving actual effect to particular rules.

19. 'nie Comnmitte6 dec-ided to recommend the u'iieg prep~ared bythe
Secretariat., as arnended during thle (eleate. Certain po)Iins arlsi~ing mit

of the draft rules, received particular attention.
20. Concerning voting rights (ruile. 33). the Committee, after (hip

consideration of this important quiestion, and minid~fu[ of its previouls
decision on associating nulclear-wesponl States with tile work( of thle
Conference, dev'ided tAo recommend at draft rule10 specifyinig that, ea('h
nonl-nuclear-wellponl State repre'sented4 at the Coniferenc;e' shoulld hav-e
one vote; and nuclear-weapon States part icipating in the Conference
Should have all rights. excelpt that of Voting.

21. The Committee agreedl that., inl addition to a genteral conuulil -
tee and a credentials commnittee, thet Conference should estahlisli "two
or inor' main comintte Ues, ats it deemedI necessatry for the peu'forniance
of its, functions (rule- 45).

22. Regardi-ng t~he ofilcial mnd working langruages of the Con fvr-
ence, the CommiittCee, in '.IcW of the. pafd icipanlts inl 111 Coilfere 11ce.
agreedlthbat (a.) Chinese, Tnglis, FecRsinadSaihsol
be the official languages, of the, Conference, while English, French, "Ril-
sian and Spanish should lbe thle. working languages (rulle 5-2) (1))
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slpte'lies made hin ay of the oflicial langua-ges should be nt erpretod
i111o tile otlier lea,1la ( rle5 );(c lio ttl.d c lilt
Of tile Conference should be made available. in tile. official [languiages,
whlile. otheir documents andl sunimary record~sshould be mwde. available
Hin the working languages, of tilie Confe-rence (rule 56).

23t. Tho Comiuaniftee. also agreed (rule- 60) that. obseýrvers from tho
coiui1)etent Sp)ecializedl ag 'encies and the International At~omii Eniergy
Agency mlightt pl)RricIl)lttC, without. t~he right, to vot~e, in the deliberal-
SioiiS (;f t~me Ccii ference. and its main committees, on questions within

t le scope. of their activities.
24. The draft, rules of procedure, for the Conference, as recominpid--

1) v thle, Commliit~tee (A/COINF.35 'PC/I1 .12), are annexed to this rep~ort
- (annlex I).

V. PLACE AND TIME OF THE CONFERaENCE

25. The Committee was bound by the tine-lrnit fixed in General
* Assembly resolution 2153 B (XXI), according to which the Conference

wvas to mieet, not. later than July.1968. A~s to t~he'place of the Conferenci,
tile Committee, after considering various issues involved, decided to

* reconmmend Gexneva as the venue of the Conference as being the most
suitchi.
26. As to the duration of the Conference, lihe. pre-vailing~ viewv waIs

that. at. least. four to five weeks would be needed if it was to fulfil its
taisk asset out in the- provisional agenda.

27. The Secretariat, after consulting the United Nation-, Office at.
Geneva, informed the Comimit~tee that, -taliing into account. thle schled-
1itlk of othler rulited NXations- conferences planned for the first p~art of
1!)(')S, the only suitable date for holding the Conference in Geneva, wils-
from 11 'Mar-ch to 10 A1)1ril 11968. The Commit tee, in thle circumstances,
accepted thie dates and recomnmendA that. the Conferenci- be held at the
Unitedl Nations Office in Geneva from 11 March to 10 April 1908.

V1. DOCUMT.\ENTATION FOiR TIE CONFERENCE

28. The Committee discussed documentation at several meetings
anmd agreed ta adeqPuate pre-Conferencke docuinientat ion, closely r'e-
lated to tie draft agenda, would be needed, especially as ilhe Confer-

- ence6 would be dealing with comnplex subjects Pad would be attended by
soijie countries not, having first-hiand experience of all the imiplications
of nu1clear techniology.

21). It. was felt, thiat. some. papers should be prepared by the Secre-
t:u'iat wvith the help of consulIt ants, if niecessary.

30o. Thei Commit teo considered, at. fir-t., the possibility of iakding
six~cific reoiinain ote ~n lA~ssembly as to tl;e ubjects on'
whiceh papers should be, prep~ared prior to the Conference. Following
a suggestion b)y thle Rapporteur. it. then decided to recommnend thant,
upjoni thle adopt ion of the. provisional agenda for the Conference, the
Genler'md Asseblly~l shIould ask the Secretary-Greneral to provide ade-I
quiate and cornprcliensive documnentation on thle. various itemis onl the
:i~ceiida of the Conference.
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VII. COST E4STIMATE8
31. In considering the cost of the Conference, the Committee had be-

fore it tentative cost. estimates prepared by the Secretariat on the basis
of various assumptions concerning the duration of the Conference, thle
number of meetings per day, the nu~brof official and working lan- -

7 32. At the Commnittee's request., further es',imates (A/CONF.35/PC/
L.4/Rev. 1) were submitted by the Secretariat after the Committee
had taken decisions on the foregoing questions.

33. Based on the assumptions made throughout. this report, and suim-
Marized. in paragraph 1 of documient. A/CONF.35/PC/LsIITRev.1
(annexed to this report ais annex 111),4 the revised estimates deal
'uith the following main categories of expenditures: temporary sub-

stantive amid secretarial staff and consultants; pre-Con ference, docu- 74
menmtation; Conference servicing costs; and preparation and reproduc-
tion of the final report of the Conference.

84. The Committee was at all times conscious of its responsibility to ý
ensure strict economy in the arrangements for the Conference, even Ijq
though it felt that thti effectiveness of the Conference niuit be the
overriding concern.

VIII. ADOPTrION OP THE ]REPOIRT

35. At its tenth meeting, held on 15 September 1967. tl'e Committee
adopted its report, as revised and amended during the'di-;cussion. -

ANNEx I

PROVISIONAL AGENDA FOR THE CONFERENCE OF INON-NIUCLEAR1-
WEAPON STATES RECOM5ME NDED BY THE PREPARATORY CO MMITTrE

1t. Methiods, of ossuring the security of non-nuclear-weapon States

(a) Conclusion of an himternatiommal convention under which nuclear-
Iwealpom States undertake not to lisp -wi threaten the 115 o U-

F 
1 clear weapons against States which h)ave unconditionally re-

nouncedi the product ion, acquisition aid use of nuclear Weapons -

(b) Security guarantees through intern~ationial* agreements against
at threat. or use of nucilear weaponis againist a non01-nuiclear-
weapon State which has renomnced the production, acquisition
and use of nuclear eapons

(c) Est,,bislimemmt of nuclear-free zones
(cd) Declaration by nuclear-wveapon States, jointly or weverally, to

protect the noni-niuclear-wveaponi States which have renounced
tile product~ion, aqustion and use of nuclear weapons against
threat. or uise of ncerweaponls i

(e) Other inethwds
(f) Procedure for implementing these measures and invoking Filch

guaranltees

Nat printe'd here.
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2. Thiplicat ions of productioni and a quisit ion of nuclear weapons by
nion -nuIIclea r-weaponl St fttes5

(a) Seeliritv jiulplicat bus,

(b E, o~it 100, acmplicatioonE 3. Prevention of the proliferation of nuclear weaponls thrlouigh Co.

and/or use of nuclear weapons by nnnceiw~pnS ic
inl the context of noni-proli feration

(b) Co-operation atmong non-nuelear-weapon States inl avoid-
ing thle pr~esencev of nuclear weapons, onl their territorv, includ-
ing1 the e~stablishmient of nuelear-f I'e vonles

(e) Consideration of an international convention by non-nuclear-
weapon States to undertake the pr-evention of the production,
acquisition and use of nuclear wveapols,

(d) Reciproval inspections oil it bilateral ba-4is and multilateral ill-
spections by anl intorNvational agencly, of nuclear establishlients
for poaceful purposes, inl the territory of non1-nu'.clear-weapon
States and safeguttrds against industrial espionage through
such inspections

(e) The question of inuclear explosions for peack-ful purposcn- 1)
non-nucleni-wea pon States and the possibility of miisuse of such
technology for the produet ion of nuceaer weapons

(f) Submission of Periodic reports by counltrie.s, to anl international
agency, on the nature and the extent of nuclear technical as-
sistanice and fissionable material supplied by thein to non-niti-
clear-weatpon States for peaceful purposes

4. Programmes fot- the Ipcaceftil use, of nucleam- energy
(a) Access for non- nucicari-weaponl States wivhh-h have renouncedl

thle product '1n,1acquisitionl andl 11e of nuele.u' Weapons to tech-
Room ~ noog f10uY 4A Deaeeiluý uses oil nuicicar energy

(h) Assist ance to non -nule] ar-wea pon Stites which have renoiuncet'
the production, acquisition and use, of nuclear wveapons inl thle
imiplemnentation of programmnes of peaceful uses of nuclear
energy

(e) The question of peaceful explosions, for the beniefit of non-nu-
clear-weaponl States

5i. uimpiliielitat ion vf Con fem-ence (leeisions

Address by Ambassador Goldberg to the General Assem-
bly [Extract), September 21, 1967

- I turn nowx to ai third mnomentous problem: the search for reliable
Jprograniniles of in~tv)-natio-11al disarmiamlent and armis Control, pam'tic-
ullarlY i n the field of nuelca -weapons.

'A/PV. 1562 (prov.). pp. 27-32.
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Step-by-ste~ progress in this field, which seemned out of reach for so
-years, Frs more recently beconea a reality. Snihcn iis

tiolns I e.llrdina nu. 1e'' Nye~apons liave- been accepted by the nuclear
Powvers lin the 2 ntarctic Treaty of 1959,1 in the Partial \Nuclear Te'st-
Bani Treaty of 1963,' and only last year in the Outer Space. Trelaty.4

These. successive steps have encouraged us to t~ackle one of the most
basc spetsof the nuclear dilemmia: the threat of the spread of flu-

danaers to peace andl, indeed, to the survival of mankind. The longer -

___ this problem remains, the graver the. danger becomes. -

- yOnvcrim-ent. hast, long been very much alive to this danger. In
response to it. we have givenk thC. hiliesit. priority ;11 +11c Rifhteell-
Nation D~isarmamient Commnittee to the objective of ft noii-proli~f'erltion -

treaty. Last month this long effort culminatedI in the simuilltfaneolus I
tabling by the 'United States and the Soviet Union of identicall drafts
of at non1-prol iferatiOnl treaty, Comp)lete ill all except its safeguartid

prvsions.8I The texts of these dratt- will ho available in (locunllent

Zormi to all M.Nembers of the General Assembly.
Imust. frankly state that coinplex problems still remain. But Nve aRie

hopeful that a. completo treaty draft, including at generally acceptable
Salfcgualrd provision, will be presented to this session in time to0 allow
for consideration anid action by the Assembly, under whose general
direction and guidance this treaty is being negotiated,

But I should also Say that the presentation of such a completedIidraft will, of course, not be the end of the. process. There will remnain
the understandable desire of certain non-nucleari Countries for as- -
surance~s ingainst. nuclear blackmail. The. Assembly, in addition to
endorsing the treaty as we hope it wsill, can make a si nificant con-
tribution to the treaty's objeetive of non-proliferation Py helping to
develop a solution t~o'this important and related problem.,

We fully understand that the dlrafts which have been talbled in
Geneva are far too imp~ortant to admit of hurried consideration by
proslpective signatories. But neither does this urgent. matter' admit o'f
pr)cr~astination. All concerned Powers, nuclear and non-nuclear alike,
should press forward with alil p-actical speed to the vocuiisioI1 of 'a
filiatl treaty: Indeed, the Generlaf Assem-bly itself spoke to all of uis l11-t
yeavr whený it, unanimously declared, in resolution 2149 (XXI)

First, that States takce all necessary Steps to facilitate and ac-hieve lit
the earliest possible t ime the conclusion of a non-proliferation t reaty;
and

Second, that- all States refrain from all%, aetions conducive to prolif-
oration or which might. hampor the coinclusion of anl agreenienit..G

Our preoccupation wvith, the non-proliferation treaty hals not
diminished m ioeinn onenoe o the ma or rolems in the
'arms-control feld Ig on th vls of these p~roblems is the (Yrowing
arsenal- of strittet,-ic offensive and dlefensive miss,,iles. Some. time ng'(P5

2 !)ocuncnt' ml Dimirmament, 19115-7959. Vol. 11. pp. -IZO-1556. S

'Ii.4tp. IG3S p 9-293 .
'Atitr'. lp. 338-341.
' Docume~n~ts on Disarmament, 19Q66. pp. (W456-438. -4-E
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%%e expeszsed to the Soviet. Union our interest inl anl uitderstiulding
whichl wouild limuit the deploymnent. of such missiles.

Ili tho inlterim, we inl the united States, have lbeenl obliged to relview
411,11Yoir ,-I rat egie jlozit ionl. Our c'onlicsioln rilthis review wits

111)111 thle Conlstruct tion of if 'l iiit ed aiutihall ist ic i 5ileSNvst V'ill� and
I (1 dipasii'e thec word "lIlinit CII.

No( nat ion. timlcea r or- iio'i-miiileii i' shofldl fed- that its socurity is
ciula ~ )1 lurtellb ii i decisioni. Off the Cont rarv, tor the ext ent that thet

ii itedl Stattes will hle bet ter ablo to nmeet. its interniat ional defensive
m ihlit'is :1111l to responid to appeakI from Staite threatl VI enedl by

r Iillckintuil, the pre.,eit. safety of inanl ot~0her Count ries lmy in
fauI li e 01m1uaietet.

Ivv r d', wv. h ave 110 i Illusioil S thatt Ilie coiwlrlt lole IO :111t I dm1 )lovilielit
- of iiiissiles, of ally kinid is tlup pr(efei1'Cl road to secanii-t . It. is iiot. T1ho

events whIichI ledt to ourl dletisionl sýimlpi v underseore tit ie u g-'Iit inli~or-
1111we of putr-sluumi alegot ut ions- onI a Inkii tat iomu of strategzic offensive
Aiid de-fensive, mlissiles. I )eSpite our lack of suleves's thus fair, the United
Sintes renajills ready to opeulfic otlkSO this 511l)JCct, at anly tlime

'Iheso develo10)DPmenS, mforeover, once againii denioist rate the urlgenlt
nleed iiot. onlly fur. a lion- i,-olferation treaty, but. for all the niecessar-y
steIps t owardi izeiieril 11Ant eoiiplete disa rililailenit Let. no( one ulinurinlo
[fail da buil ding or flct ulsition of a nuelear b~omib buys chena sevur~itY.
Tnio Secur1itY for illi P~owers, nuclear and non-nucleari alike, lies in

igrocr\ss, ill tho eit-ire range of anns control and disaimaunent niefts-
ur11, includhing control of the srtwcarmis race, a verifiable conipm.-
luiisive test.-ban, and a rut-off of product ion of fissionable materials
for weapons purlposes. The suim of such acts wvill hielp to buildi at moro

se(!llrt world for all and p~erhlaps ensure our very survival.

Address by the Japanese Foreign Minister (Miki) to the
General Assembly [Extra.ct]: Nonproliferation of
Nuclear Weapons, September 22, 1967'

I shlould nlow like to dwell a illomtent. onl the quest ionl of tilt, preVenl-

ton of luiclear Nxwar. Inl order to prevent it zic lear disaster, Ihere isa
C(Ilk)tiipelhlg nieed4 for .1ll of uls, real iziing that we' fire' Cit izen., of this
shrinking world and sharing at commion stake, to eliminate the danger
'11d1ii midest anding ianiolg iiattouis, aNd bY thus, brnging~i1 about anl
0liimng of world t emisionls.

Il t this regaird, it is of thio 11tm1ost imphortaunce to control nulevar
weap)oii tloieselves. My Govenunent thus suibsc-ribes to the spirit, of

-thil treat-V oil the nion-prol i erat olot of iituileal NNwepons", flow nattract ing
I lam attent ion of the world. It. is quiAih clear t hat thle further spreaid (if

A/PV1503(pro.). p. 2-27
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these wveapoiis would only increase the danger of nuclear warN and
jeoarldiz6 worldl peace.

I mvery gladl to note that, afteri long and assiduout efforts by the
United Statesoof America and the U[nion of Soviet Socialist. Republics,
it draft. trat-y on the non-proliferation of nuclear wea )onq has finatlly

beel ubllttd o il EghteI -at (011iteol iJArlalln l
Geneva for concrete deliberations. 2

To attain thle objective of this trealty, it is mast imporlanit. to enviir'o .
the articipation of as many couiitries as possible, in particular all the
ziucl ear-'v eapon and all non-nuclcatr-wea pon States with nuclear eapa-

bilt ~I aso onsd~rit.necssay for bothI the nucleai--weapon it.(
the noni-nuxclear-weatpon States to sharo equally uiid iii a co-ope-Iit v
spirit the responsibilities and obligations inlvolved.

Fromn this point of view, 1 enrnestly hope that. some measures, which
might be set forth, for examiple, in the form of a U~nited Nations re~s-r olutionl, will bo taken by the nuclear States to guarantee the non-
n 'icleatr States-epspecial! v those Pursuing a policy of non1- alignmenit-
against attack or threat o? att ackby nuclear weatpons.

Also of parainoullt importance ,is tho question of nuclear disarma-
ment. Inasmuch as the non-proliferation treaty aims at a world with-
out nuclear wars and the fuirtherance of human security and welfare, it
is not enough merely to curb the increase in number of the nuclear
weaponl States. Up on the conclusion of that treaty, the nuclear States
themselves should clear-ly express their intention to start talking con-
crete measures, beginning willi whatever is feasible, for the reatlization4
of nuclear disarmament, the ultimate aim. being the demnolition of all
nuclear weapons. Should that treaty end up as at mere device to estab-
lish. a nuclear monopoly by the present nuclear States, then it would
comploltely lose its moral batsis.

Furthermore, thme total prohibition of all nuclear weapon tests is -

also an important aspect of the nuclear disarmament questionl. It n
would not only contribute to nuclear disarmament ats such, but it
would also be anl effective measure to prevent the proliferation of
nuducar wecapons. In all effortsq to prevent, nuclear weapon tests, in-
cludhig the so-called "detection c64m", mny Government. is prepared to

VE -exctendl positive support and Co-operation.
-. Meanwhile, I strongly hope that both the People's Republic of

China and France wifl heed and respond to the common dlesire of
humianity by showing a co-operative attitudle towars the 1)ri-f Il test-
bAn treaty and the non-pm-eli jeraltion treaty.

There should be no loop-holes in zhe treaty. H owever the peacetuII
use of nuclear energy oflers limitles'q possibilities, for Aliture human
welfare. The treaty, therefore, should not obstr-uct the sham-ing by all
parties of eqa opportunities to use nuclear energy for p)eaceful pu1r-
poses, nor should it hamper research and developmnent of nucleiAr
ener-gy fora such pui-poses. There mu-nst be assurance that the n'ml-nu-
clear 8tates will not be placed at at disadvantage regarding the peace-
full use of nuclear energy. At the samne time, I strongly ho~pe that. the
nuclear State--, which have greater advantages inl riesearch aind (IeC-velopmnent, w~ill be f orthicom ing(, in making their knowledge available

'Anitv.. pp1. 33P_&1 1.

NI
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to other States so that, the treaty would serve as a prime mover of
international co-operation in the" peaceful uses of nuclear eliergv. I

- hope the Member States of the Eighteen-Nat ion Committee on kis-
arinaient. will pay serious .at I ent ion t o the var rol observat lons wh lle
mill no doabl-t be expressed by many delegations in tile present session

-. of tie General Assembly, and that they will make furtlier efforts for
the realization of a just -and equitable treaty. Mv Government is ready
to vn-operate fully and in a constructive spirit in international en-
deavours to ahieve disariiament. That we may contribute morte effce-
tively to this purpose, my Government desires :n opportunity to join
ot hei" na,' 6ons is aln active participant in jitternuat ioial organizations
(dealing %-with disarmament questions.

Address by Foreign Minister Gromyko to the General
Assembly [Extract], September 22, 19671

Aims of conquest in foreign policy are organically alien to the So.
viet Union andt the socialist commonwealth of States. Therefore, we
have no need for nrmanients other than for the purpose of defend-
hing our sovereignty and territorial inviolability and the gains of the
socialist systen. fur the protection of our allies and friends and the
peaceful fife of peoples. Nor are there in socialist society any such
social groups which would derive material advantages fromh the arna-
Ilnents race.

That is why, ever since the time of the Genoa Conference in 1922,
where for the'first time representatives of the socialist and the capital-
ist systems met at the table of international negotiations,2 our country
lhas invariably been espousing general disarmament.

That is why, fronifthe ver-y first. days of the appearance of nuclear
we-tpors, the Soviet Unon has boeen lirily advocating their prohibi-

- tion and eliminat ion.
That is why we are also raising our voice in favour of the prompt

Simplementation of such measures to curtail the arrns race as the ban-
ning of all nuclear weapons tests, the elimination of foreign military
bases in alien territories, and the establishment of denuclearized zones
iin various regions of the world.

We mention this today not because on the eve of a great jubilee we
should like once again to- demonstrate the hulInmaneneses of the peaceful
p)olicV of the Soviet Union. ie are in duty bound to raise anew the
pressing questions of disarmament at the session of the Grelneral
Assembly of the United Nations by awareness of the fact that unless
we intervene in a most determined way in the field from which there

- originates unimense danger for the desiinies of all inailkind-tthe field
of the nuclear aIniunien1ts race--all pledges of dedication to tile ideals

-,.,,,•-• t A/PV.1563 (prey.), pp. 62-67.
'Jane Degras (ed.), Soviet Documeints o Foreign Policy tLondou, MOD,

vol. I, pp. 29"-301.

tI
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of peaceý proclaimed in the United Nations Charter will remrail it dead
letter.

Either we follow the Charter of the United Nations, whlichl embodiesJ;
the experience of the- peoples that sustained the brunlt of Wvorld War -
Il-in which ease all States imust display at high sense of responsibility
and filld waYS to eliminate the. most destructive of all wealtions, ]III-
cleair armns-or else, the Governments will prove incapable of hearing
suceh res;ponsibility and the entire affair wvill for the umpteenth time
boil down to a. repetition of solemn words, the adolptionl of resole- -

tions ostensibly well-meaning but actually useles-s. The world hnas
reached the point, where no State canl dodge this choice.

Of all the measures which could todlay Contribute to Curtailing the
nuclear armamients race we believe at prpssing one to be the conclusioni
of ain international treaty to hialt the spread of nuclear weapons'. W~e
are gratifiedl to note. that. at iuresent some, progress has lbeeii revrPstero(l ý
in the solution of the, problem of the non-disseminilationl of nuclear
vea polis. -

Tho treaty onl the non-prolife~ration of nuclear weapons, would njot4
only place no encumbr-ance in the way of tle' utilization of atomici
energy for peaceful purposes by non-nuclear nations; it would, indleed.
open uip before them, too, nlew Opportunities ill this respect.

The~re is no doubt that not only our contemnpo-raries but. ouir de-
sceud~lants, too, will duly appreciate the conclusion of a treaty ending
the spread of nuclear wvea poins-if this important maitter is hi-ou1ght to
at conclusion-as anl act of great realism and of far-,sighited solicitude
f or the vital interests of the pecopies of thieworld.

Six years ago the United Nations adopted at decision which declared
nuclear war to be at crime againist huimanity, the Declaration onl the
Prohibition of the Use of Nýuclear and Thiernmo-Nuclear W~eapons. 3'
Reflected in that decision by the United Nations was thu natural desire

clear war and to ban what runs counter to the very nature of manqi

and to the3 principles of humanism. But, unfortunately, the provisions
of that Declaration have not been fv -malized into a' treaty.

Why is this so ? Would not all Statvs, nuclear andl non-nuclear, au(d-
all peopJlles stanid to gain from the adoption of initernational oohiga-
tions never to use nuclear weapons? The. vast difference between the

sttinwhere nuclear bomibs actually beat- the inscript ion "ready for
use" or "fit for launching" and the situation where ])rollibit ionl of the(
ulse of Pucekar wveapon:.; wvouldl become an interiiational law formudatedV
into a treaty is far too obvious.

History is familiar with examples when certaini t 'ypes of weaponts
were not put into action because, their use had been banned by interna-
tional conventions or agreements. Poison gases and toxic agents took -

a toill ~f tenls of thousands of human lives in W~orld War I: yet they
were lict used in World War 11, when the--e already existed theP
Greneva, Agreement banning the use of chemical and biological
weaponls. 4

Documcnts on Digarnzalizent. 1961. pp. 649-G.30.
4Senate Foreign Relations Committee, Disarmament andi Security: A Goluce-

tion of Documeonts, 1919-!,5 (S. Corn, print, 84th Cong., 2d sess.), pp. 109-170.
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succinctly: the Soviet Union is )roposing that nuclear weapons be
done away with politically and thiat the road further, towards their
physical scrapping, be sought now.

Sometimes the question is posed: would it not be preferable right
away to agree to eliminate nuclear weapons coml)letey'y? 'Fihat would ý
indeed be much better. And our country is willing to take this step. _1
It is not we who are afraid of radical so6lutions ensuring the complete Jf-
.removal of the threat of nuclear war. The Soviet Union has repeatedly

advanced proposals for complete nuclear disarmament, and we are
_Y- prepared to accept it this very moment. It is other who fear such

decisions and their address is well known.
In these conditions to link prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons

with their complete elimination would be tantam-ount. factually to re
nouncing both the one and the other, To take an "all or nothing" stand

II is nothing short of pseudo-radicalism which in effect boils down to Il-
luctance to move ahead in the solution of the problem of nuclear
disarmament.

We can foresee that attempts will be. made by hook or by crook to.
shy away from our proposal to prohibit the use of nuclear weapons.
In the past. such personalities in the League of Nations as Lloyd-George -__
and Tardieu, Simon and Politis devised ingenious procedures in order
to drown any viable disarmament proposal. Tfhe chief secret was to
establish all sorts of useless committees and sub-commit tees and to cast
them adrift without any instructions or clear-cut direct ives. The result
was that their activities merely echoed the discordance in the Langue i

Ab of Nations itself. The history of post-war disarmament negotiations
,shows that there is still no lack of lovers of such stratagems, which
look more like the funeral of a reasonable proposal according to all 3
the rules of diplomatic protocol.

All the greater is the responsibility that rests with the Governments
that are aware of how events may Atevelop unless the race of nuclear
armaments is checked. And the more important it is for the twent"-
second session of the General Assembly to adopt a clear decision which
weuld approve the proposal to conclude a convention banning the use
Of nulcleatr weaponls a-n .... s. z n ¢.•+~r ,,rox, n.ftl't•iu k.•

The Moscow Treaty banning nuclear weapons tests in the atmos-
phere, in outer space and under water 0 was followed by the Treaty on
the Principles and the Activities of States in Outer Space which
closed outer space and celestial bodies for nuclear weapons.7 Today
there is an opportunity to conclude. a treaty on the non-disseininatioi-.
of nuclear weapons. 1] yet another step is taken and an international.
convention prohibits the use of nuclear weapons, the possibility to
raise to a practical level the question of completely lpurging our p lanet
from weapons of mass destruction would come palpably closer.

The Soviet delegation expresses the hope that all States represented
at the General Assembly will give due attention to the consideration
of our proposal.

oDocuments on Disarmament, 1968, pp. 291-293.
'Ante, pp. 38-4&
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Letter From Foreign Minister Gromyko to General As-
sembly President Manescu: Prohibition of the Use of
Nuclear Weapons, September 22, 1967'

On instructions from the Governmnent of the Union of Soviet Social-
ist Republics, I request the inclusion in the agenda of the twenty-
second wsesion of the United Nations General Assembly, -'s aln impor-
taut and urgent, matter, of an item entitled "Conclusio)n of a conven-
tion on the prohibition of the u1e of nuclear" weapons".

Ever since uelear weapons made their appe)arance, the Soviet
Union, guided by the interests of strengthening the peace and security
of peoples, has consistently advocated the. prohibition and the. coný-
plete elimination of these wea-pons of maass destruction. The conclusion
of an international agreement, on the prohibition of the use of nuclear
weapons would be ani imlportant step towards solving this problem
and rernovin'i the threatt of nuclear war.

As far bac& as 1961, tie United Nations Genera. Assembly, in adopt-
ing the Declaration on the prohibition of the use of nuelear and
thermo-nuclear weapons, declared that the use of nuclear weapons was
contrary to the spirit, letter and aims of the United Nations, to the
rules of international law, and was a crime against mankind andcivilization. iIt is well known that, with a view to putting in treaty form the

provisions of the Declaration on the prohibition of the use of nuclear
wea1pons, considera.tion has been given to tile possibility of concluding a.
convention on the subject. However, in spite of the positive attitude of
many Govermnents towards such a step, it. has so far not been taken.

Sow, with the accumulation of huge stocks of nuclear weapons in
the world and the comlplication of the international situation as a
result of the aggressive actions of certain States, the solution of the
problem of prohibiting the use of nuclear weapons acquires special

I)esiring to promote a speedy solution of this problem, the Gov-
ernment of the USSR calls on thie Governments of all States AMembers
of the United Nations to give due consideration at the twenty-second
session of the General Assembly to the item "Conclusion of a conven-
tion on the prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons." The Soviet
Government. is introducing a draft, of such a convention for the Gen-
eral Assembly's consideration.3 The Soviet Government is convinced
that the examination of this item and the adoption of a clear decision
by the General Assembly in favour of the conclusion of a convention
on the prohibition of the use of nulelir weapons will serve the cause
of peace and the relaxation of international tension and will be in
keeping with the interests of all peoples.

I should be grateful if you would rega,'d this letter ao the explana-S tory nienioranduum provided for by rule c0 of tie rules of proceduire ofthe General Assembly and if you would circulate it, and the attached

'A/6834, Sept, 22, 1'A7.
_ Documcnts on Disarmamncnt, 1961, pp. G484-50
hif ra.
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draft Convention on the prohibition of the usc of nuclear weapons, as
official1 documents of the General Assemb' v.

Soviet Draf t Convention on the Prohibition of the Use
of Nuclear Weapons, September 22, 1967'

The Parties to the p~resent Convent ion,1
Desiring to further international peace, and security of peoples,
Aware of the- exceedingly serious, consequences for all mankind of

WK~ a, nuclear wvar,
0o'nfirrning the Declaration on the prohibition of the use- of nuclvar

and.( thermo-nuclear wVeapons, adopted b)y the General A"Ssmbly in'
1912
Con.4heri~nq that- the conclusion of a, Convention on the prohibitidnn

of the use, of nuclear wveapons would significantly contributet) to the
solution of other disarmament. questions,

Have agreed as follo-ws:U Article 1
Each Part-, to this Convention give-, the sdeinnn undertaking to re-

frain from u~sing nuclear wveapons,, from thre-atenilfr to use. them mndI
fromn inciting oti'er States to use them.

E ,ach Party to this Convention undertakes to make every effort to
arrive as soon as possible at agreement. on the cessation of iproduction
and the destruction of all stockpiles of nuclear weapons in conformity
with a, treaty on general and complete disarmament under effective 4
international control.

Ar7ticle 83

L. This Convwention sh-all be open tn~all qtates. for signature.c
2. Tihis Convention shall be subject to ratification by sigwiatorv __

Staees.
3. This Convention shall be open to any State for accession.
4. Inshtruments of ratification and instrumients of accession shall be

ignatedl the Depositary Gcvernments.
5. This Convention shiall enter into foreceafter its ratification by all

the Parties to the Convention posse~ssimr nuclear weapons.
6. For States whose instruments OF ratification or accession are

deposited subsequent to the entry into force of this Convention, it shall
enter into force on the date of the deposit of their instrumients, of
ratification or accession.

7. The Depositary Goverrmnwits shall promptly inform all signa-
tory and accedling, S tates of the date of each ,,ignature, the date of

'A/684, Sept. 22, 1907. Foreign Minister Groniyko submitted the draft con-
v'ention to the President of the General Assembly with a letter of the sanine date
(supra).

' Documents opt Dfsarniamcnt, 1961, pp. 645ý-W0-0 >
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deposit. of each instrumlent, of rat ification or accession, thle dlate of the
entry into force of this Convention, and of any other notification.

Article 4
This Convention shall be of unlimited duration.

Article 5
This Convention, tho Ruissian, English, French, Spaniiish andl Ch i-

nese. texts of which are equally authentic, shall be deposited in the
archives of thle Depositary Governmients. D)uly certified copies of this
Conivetliton shiall be trannsmitte(1 ly the Depositary Govermionents to
the Grovernments of the signatory and acceding States.

Statement by the U.A.R. Representative (Kh-"'. ' to the
Eighteen Nation Disarmament ComniittLL. lNonpro-
liferation of Nuclear Weapons, September 26, 1967'

2. At. the outset of mny intervention today I should like to state
that the att itude. of iny country in fav-our of the principle of the, non-

iirolitei'ntoio of miceleii.Ar Wap~Os is too well known to require reitera.-
t ion here. Thatt. attitude is dictated not, only by considerations of na-
t onal interest but also by other considteraitionis concerinoili the o'eneral
interest, of mnankind. That is why we. welcome the identicaT draft
(reiaties pr~esented by the Soviet Union and the United States of

America,` which wve i-egard as an imnportant. ste1 ) in that. direction and
onl which we wvarmnly congratulate (lhe co-Chiairmien.

3. The two draft treaties contain severtvl important points 'to their
('I'edit, lIt is to be noted that the mnere fact of the presenitation of an
idhemticai text bv the two great nunclear Powers Will greaItly facilitaite
our1 task alid saveO us the trouble of having110 to reconcile points of view
which are not alwa~ys identical or similar. Moreover, the two greatV
nuclear P~owers have giv-en thle newv text greater Clarity anld Precision
andl( have eliminated sonmc of the ob~jectionls that. hiavý wen beimade to
their earilier draft treaties.

4. Furthemcmzore, it. is to he. noted that this change in the attitude of
tlie) nuclear Powvers is to it large extent thle, rusult of thle observations
put forward by a. number of States, in )articular by non-nuclear-
wea~pon States, both at this Conferencea outs-ide it. That shows thle
imiportanit role of the ilon-aligned countries, wNhichi have insi-ded onl
as>tmmiing their responsibility in that regard wvith faith, sincerity and

5o. While liy delegation dil.,Iu• reirates; it', sulpport for thme principle
of umon-p ol ferat ion aml thep .Ocl uýSionj of a teaty-j on I], le C sbet, andl
w hile we are pleased to state hlat wve consider-in lpriimciple-t lie draft
pi'ýntvit d Io be. a valid basik for ie-ot iat ionl, that AN-ill not prevexLnt u1s,
of vomirs'e, frohm puItt hug foiwa'11( id Crtii1 a nather' generIal ('Oiuiiiiltzlt On
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the draft and also on certain aspects of the treaty for which no solii-
tion has yet been found. We hope that these comments will be taken -•

into consideration, so that the treaty may be made more acceptable and
effective.

46. In submitting these comments the delegation of the United Arab
Republic is motivated, as are all the membl.ers of this Committee, by
an earnest desire to adopt. in this regard a positive and constructive
attitude. Moreover, iny delegation feels that it would perhaps be ap-
propriate for a drafteig committee to meet-while the Conference

continues its present general debate--in order to examine the sugges-
tions and proposals subinitted to it.

7. I now coine to articles I and II of the treaty. The principle which
5 governs these articles is that they must not contain any loop-holes. My
-elegation notes with satisfaction that certain loop-holes which con-
stituted a major obstacle to our negotiations have been eliminated -.
from the new text. Unfortunately the new wording, in spite of this
improvement, calls for some c.-mments to which we should like to
draw the attention of the Committee in order that it. may put the mat-
ter right, because the wording may open certain loop-holes.

8. 'Ilhe first loop-hole is to be found in article II, which speaks of
the obligations of the non-nuclear-weapon States and mentions the
obligation they assume not to seek or receive any assistance in the
manufacture of nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices.

W • My delegation notes that this text contains a gap. Indeed, it makes no1
___mention of the obligation of the non-nuclear-weapon States parties

to the treaty to refrain in their turn from assisting, encouraging or
inducing in any way another non-nuclear-weapon State, whether a
party to the treaty, or not, to manufacture or otherwise acquire nuclear
weapons or other nuclear explosive devices. It is quite obvious that __

ILL: therein lies a possibility of the proliferation of nuclear weapons which

;6- must and can easily be eliminated by including this prohibit ion in the
text of article II of the draft before us.

9. The second loop-hole is to be found in article I, the object of
which is to Drohibit the proliferation of nuclear weapons by govern-
ments of nuclear-weapon'States parties to (lhe treaty. That is perfectly
natural. But it is not enough, in the question with which we are con-

- cerned for the governments and official organs engaged in nuclear
activities to respect the provisions of the treaty in all good faith. It 4W
is also necessary that each nuclear-weapon State should take appropri-
ate measures to ensure that no private, public or semi-public person,
company, enterprise or body subject to its jurisdiction ad l(l] [,aged,
in nuclear activities particil;ates ini any act prohibited by this article.

10. A third comment on at provision which might open a loop-hole
likewise applies to article I. Indeed, that article imposes on the nuclear
Powers two principal obligations. One of them which is of interest to
us here is the obligation not. to transfer nel,,ar weapons or other ex-
plosive devices or control over those to any recipient whatsoever. The

7 text has expressly prohibited such transfer, whether directly or il-
directly, but. has no& made clear that all forims of tr,.asfer wotiuld he
prohibited. Indeed, transfer may take a great variety of forms'. It
• may b)e gratuitous, in the form of a- gift, or may be madle against pay-

-, emont. It may result in full ownership or perha.ps in only certin a't-

k --
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tri]bVeS Of owesi;it. may be deffinitive or temporary, Pond so oin.
We consider that. the text must make clear that all forms of transfer are
101ohibited.
VI1. Before concluding my remnarks onl articles I and 11IT should like

to refer to a coninient Oil these, two articles miade by 'Mr. Burns at our
mneeting of 12 September, when hie said:

At the same time, wve fmin nothing In these articles which would Inhibit the
right of parties to particlipate in collective defence arrangements; nor wonld
they Inmpede inovenient towards regional arrangements for political unilon.3

It is indeed true that these two articles do not affect collective defence
- arrangemients, or movonments aimed at achieving certain political

unions. But my delegation would like to stress here that it is 3-learly
understood tha~t these arrangemen~ts for collective defence or possible
Political union must in no way give rise to proliferation of nuclear
weapons. Otherwise the pioblomn of a-cetebs of difforeilt typeý of politic-al
unions or militury alliatnces to nuclear werlpoý,s would again arise.
Indeed, the texts have beeni specifically amended in order to eliminate
th'at possibility altogether.

12. I should niow like to Teak of the provision on international
control to be inserted in article III in the new draft, treaty. Whereas
the piw-on-A)le, to the treaty ha.s devoted t~wo paragra~phs to this subject
providing for the applicittion of International1 Atomnic, Energy.Agency

- (1AEA) -safeguards to p~eaceful nuclear uctivities, the two di afts have
left art-icle I II blank. The two co-Chairmnen have promised to (TO
on working in order to roach agreement. on the contents of that atrticTe.
We awaiit with great in{ crest the result of their efforts.

13. Pending the, p resentition of that text, the delegation of the
U~nited Arab Republic would like to take this opportunity to reiterate
its fundamental p~osition in that connexion. Withiout atn appropriate
article onl control, the treat~y would not. n-ike any grreat chiangA in the
existing stato of uffairs. In my intervention onl 16 March I stated:

(b) The treaty miust coistain provisions clearly stipuilating (eonipulAOry and
uniformi applleatoim of the jaigle systeir.' of safeguArdq of the International
Atomic Energy Agency to all non-nuclear-9tateq palrtes t~o the treaty. Moreover,

-the enntrol systein nrist be e~teo'l~x to tbo~ t~ran.sfer of inicleax materiail tind to
all nuelear act ivities, p~ast midl present.

I added:
in suchi a treaty the only Inspection s.ystem accepqtable in this respect Is com-~

pulsory and not voluntary, international andi not regional., effective andl not
rictitions.,

14. That principle imust be exp~ressly stipulated in the treaty right
fromn the stairt.. However, if in certain cases the total application of 'the
Vienna safeguards would require some time in order completely to
replace certain bilateral or multilateral control arrangement-s which
atre in force, it. would perhaps be possible, to lay do-wn the tin;A which
is strictly necessary to permit the totnfl application of the Vienna
controls sstemn to all the parties to the treaty.

* INT)('V.3~29, p.:'),
* . optr. p. l156i.
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15. 1 now come to the draft al-bicle 11I submitted by the Swedish
delegation., Here I should like to cngratulate the Swedish delegation
most warmnly oil the contribution it has niade inl submlitt-ing a draft of

-this artieole w.ith the objects of brin nI about an exclian 0 of views L
which mnight lead us to an acceppta o text. Indeed, scvera~f aspects of
the draft of article III as formiulated by Sweden reflect the wvishes -

Pind the points of view expressed by mny delegation.
16. On tofh the views ofteet~g nq)(t I:teSeih rf.i

way in which it has attenmpted Iin its paragraphs 1 and 3 to extend the

slste Lof co-rdeiesop teration m aowrsoiltis pont.g wThough _v

weadteSeish torpaaco t.o asste caabeofu protect-pingthe intrnafruationa
Inoinr~u~y again3 t anyV d iversion Niletof fis9ile materialt for spliaro tpis
pslbes. I ourel view twoc-he 'ry ie n ture of nuchear weatpofs ariolesuec1i.
co" nsvidgaosorpouli trsical or comrciepofignral applieny, call o for hi1

_1.Beoelaigthe qNestion o control yti, we de o uant poe ity papropriate
sytemo f riegtiontattelco-opargraphn of these ofrea-onilct thei new draf

wirsh in th eir uppf onr ol rosteiri. caabe eofpmoectaing other ief'rnt totirihl
the aplicatioiy withinth ramydiewsork of thgie mnerateioal' Atormiclitergy pill-
psaesIiic: our tewo the'vprinature of nucleaordii weaponsvi tlot ofsurlc*iv

andspcia fssonalematrilsby seofinstrci xpdents anll otoe t Ihi''e a

to delegtion tould be lfhprgratefu tof the twponsorse tof the.ne draft.i

thpesswoul ghive uspr soreearh dexelopmtins and otharieffcrtios to fthi AI
__1.the aplcainitedn t rabmepwblic togetheItrnawitha Athe i otherg non-ncear

wfeaponcountries, afttahe p rincpleofaeuadnt importincelto the floweo sunren-
andelle~land nisondiscrimiatorilby useveopnsrmentso atoi enherg foriiqe pact
fertini strategic pohusth. Uie rbRpbi osdr ht h
insderegtion of aticlde grteu to the treao mesponsidrabl te. drafts to-

ýTwrd they eoul gbivnen ofs solh' bxpanaios ofd cnrfideceatind, mutal

-F 9 c T-l~e Utinbtwed ka en tbl toehrwt hther non-nuclear-waocunreanitem-

20. hoevr fin nndicimini.tory devlopfrantl ofhat tlnic poeityvforSteace-m
fit] purpplesete Thu twooherUnitled ArbRpurbrtofwich co' sm gad to
insertie if alreaticeleetIV ii the pretmblaes tonthedrafte troresst.oT-

wlear-epon ctate ntowrdes.tm1 lli illa-epo tt-,i e~to

first relates to tho desiro to lav e alrticle IV ,;trlleng~Iheed so* as to
est ablish ill a more posi t ive 1manlner thle oblimigt ifn' of tilie nuleoar- __

ilheir sCienti tic anid techinical cont~ributionso to thle peacefull ut iiiz it ion

A'Apir. 1. WI
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- of nuclearl enlergy. Oi t IIis point my delegantioil a ppreciates, I lip imIit ill-
t-ive and argrumients of (lhe repres;entative of Mexico inl his recenit state-
Inei'lt made oil 119 Septviember". with wh1101ich ly (plegmtionl j'4 inl full
,llgrpelplelil. AN'e vons-idler that the idli'ii voilliiiv iitl in rtic.le IV of thle

t his aliml.
21. The seconid step mwhjch myi deleleot ion would like, the Con ferenlee

to take. for I his purpos'e rplates to ( lie peacefiul u'es of nulenpl e x-
plosions. *We have noted with sat isfilo ionl liat. tlie lnctl un priniciple of
stich ussis niow laid dIown in the preamble to thev draft trea ty. H-ow-
o'ver, inl conhilinon With Other &1eglegt ionls we (Io not(11 qite see tilie' reaSOWN
which led (lhe tWo sponsors of the draft treaty to prestnit this lprilii(iIlo
in the formn of a declaration of liuteli ntlm 11151 Cfl of inicludinig it as m

= forml-1 obliga~tionl inl tIe 'actual rov01iSionIS Of th0 treaty.
22. In fact., Ily dlelega~tion comnsiders tlhat thie Obligat ion of tile nion-

nuclear-weap on 'Sta~tes unequivocaly to retnonnce the piroduict ion of
nuclear explosives for Ieaceful purposep should b~e coluiterbllalajled by
another' obligat-ion, equally lega-l mnd catpgoricall, requiring tile nl-

* cear-weapotl Sta~tes to make. m-aiable to the non-imuclear-NNveapotl
countries oin a noi.-discriminatoryv aind objectn-e blasis, and without ally
political or otheri coniditionls, all thle.advant~ilges of suchl explosives.

M3. Mly delegation has thlerefore stuldied Wvith very special atten-tionl
tile. remarks made inl this Conferenlce. li tile. delega~tionl of Cala~d.1 lit
our 320th etinwiig concerning the. conclusion Outside, thle treaty o: a
cohlveit~ioii or a~g~rcueeet. rogulatinig peaveful nulearIll eplosion;., am~d
tho variolls poisio~ns wvhich it. should containi. The. (leleaio VP1'i iIlOf the
Initeoj Arab Bepublic. realize-- the. conveniience of deln Nwith this
qinest ion inl detail inl 11n independent, internaltional instrililipint. At the
sivnko time.o, howeViver, it Colisi e-rs that. tile treaty shouild also spell out
the aictualI- priniciple. of thle, obligation of thle nu1clear-wNea ponl Staites
to pnable, thle, noni-ilicleikV-weupnl) States, ta viijoy the bvenelits, of such
explosionls. I suigge"t. that. that could he dome Onl tho linesm of thle IMcxi-
caln p~rop~osal cmltjained inl article IV-A. of document ENDC,.!l)(3i. The
Tn4,s-t Am! 11x I oQlthi o'ladl tos international

Stolinic Enverov AVencev inl Vienna. placod inl couitrol of thlis at-ivit v.
24, Througr~iout.eo'ur negotiationls thle flink betwee a nioll-prohi fera-

ion teatyand ucleadisrmamnt hs boiiefen erred to aniddisell'ýsed

wid its nniportance. recognized by us all. B~ut when it -ol~ I- giviur
the. nature., scope. and form of this link a previse tund acceptable defll-

tionl difforviices of opiniioni iegini to ippeam' and( suggested forimulas
2.The MOSt radictal formlal~~ W'ould~ jiliehide inl the nonl-I roli ferat ion

tmeatyv certatin substantial fil spvcifiCý mieasures of nucilear disarma-
inn Inl contrast to thlis formul ile lcerwipnP~cswr

Cnlit nt, ill r'egar1d to t heir origrinal dra fts, to explress tHep hope that Ilhe
oii 1lusimn of the ireatx' would facilitate ai start of the prmoce"ý of nuclear

diqainament. -and tlins excuse us- from miaking any iw'nt ion of suchl a
11111 inl the tV('it V,

-26, However', thle non-nuclear- wenI11 pnPo-wers asked for Solimet iiiig
mlote. solid, mlOre specific than this act of faith pure and sinplph, so the

-'An ,te. pl. :inn-31)1
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th~ce r-eocpaton Pofer the endnnceavoriwangin Stthesrie and.* tro oin
tuceapr-weuapion Powef aecdvuigi theiroliueea-eaolSa ,eq texti tro meeWt
declatration of intaention oil nuclear disnrinanient. To siregtie
declaraitionl of intent ion I hey adt-ocaite thle -onlveninig of a cnfrtc

___of the parties to tile treaty'five years aft-er its entry into force. This
newfonhLesstreoeonatrfodbi:

(1) A mention o-' nuclear disarilamnent. in the preamble to the
t reat y

(2) Ali offer of hope -that. eertn6iin easurus of disarmamient. will be
t~taken during the next live. years;

(3 ) Inclusion of nuclear disarmament amiong the points to be dis-
cussed by t~ho treaty rev iew con ferenlco.

N ~~~~27. It is true t hat. i n t his formulattiol thle, hope has a t ime liminit. That
already is an adlvancea on the original drafts, which did not. ceniteni-
plate any link between nuclear disarmamilent, and the treaty except at
psychologfical1 link based, onl a. mnental. atssumlption that things would
move in -the desired direction, In other words, in thie new text we have

__ a certain organic link between nuclear disar-mament and the treaty.
But is that sufficient? Ought. not the, declaration of intention t0 b~e
miade, firmer becoming at distinct provision in the body of the treaty'?

28. That was the line whvich the, delegation of the 'United Arab Ve.-
public took in its statement of 3 March 19)66,11 and -which the delegation
of Mfexico, hafs takeni in the wording which it suggests for such all art icle
in document E NDC/106. The merit of that formula is that it givles

-ia nuclear disarmament from the outset at more3 solid and more specifiv
base - the process will thus rest on at legal base which has the merit of
reflecting the general feeling, of the international community. 1

29. The treaty onl non-prohiferation of nuclear wveapons also raises the
important question of the assurance to be given to non-nuclear-weapon
States against aimy use or any threat of the use of nucleatr weapons
against themn.

3.1 Tipoblemt hafs already been commnented upon booth hecre uail-

in New Yorkt and has been the subject of deep concern, especially on the
-part of non-nuclear-wveapon States which are. not allied to any nuclear-
wveiponi Power. The General Assembly, in it~s resolut ion 2153X (XXI) ,

- - paragraph 4, requested this Conference,-
S..to consider urgently the proposal that the nuclear-weapon 1-overs should

give an assuratnee that they will not uire, or threateu to us.o, nuclear weapons
against non-nnclear-weapon States without nuclear weapons on their territories,
and any other proposals that have been or may be made for the solution of this
Problein

We welcome the latest statements inade by each of the two co-Chafirmlen
according to which they will conthinue their exclhan es. of views with

th betof finding a positive solution to this lprob'eai.
31. If I confine, iyself for the time, being t-o the negative aspect of

these assurances whichi is reflected in i~arstgranhi 4 of the resolution of
the, General Assembly I have j ust mientioned, I ould p~oint out that mny
dele-at ion amprly explained in its intervention at our *29'lth. ineti-.mkg tl;e
iega?, politica 1and moral considerations in favour of the insertion in
the text. of Ole treaty of ail article concerning this aspect of the assur-

Documents on Disa~ryamnzot. 1.966,1p. 77.
Ibid., p. 749.
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1ii 4i('c1. *We conliltine to believe (lhat Such a t ext wvoldh un1doill "ed1' hie
Wqf 11 11( Il jndiI orta ant and would la1 y thi,11 wliehensioil fit velY larg

i ll, Coiiiniiiee a wordinig which niight help)1 it-, I (lat- regar-Il.l It
Il be' n~ot (' thalt. thisl.wodn is iniitily lhasvdl11)1 tilie theixt (if Geni-I eral Asseiablvl resolutioni 21i53 (X-XI)

:11. Onl arti~les V to Viii of thle draft treaty, niy delegation will voni-
thoe ",e :itt 11 1i iS " age t o say i IIg t li:nt wve a re. very gadt I Ih a t. t I Le qutest lull

of aliuendnie'it.s to tile trealty a111( t hat of tile review- of its v ialle'; l1: ye
I ecu Successfully comlbinled in the p~rovisionls of art icle V of thle dra:ift
before us. T1he Conferenee wvill doub~tless recall that oil 3 March 1-066(
iiy delegation proposed thle adopt iont of sutch a solution?'1

.'M. WVIilh respect to. priagraphi 3 of nrticle V1 of the draft- treaty, I
should like to miake it clear that, in our opinion, thle definitionl of a
nulearoil-weaipon Slut e illent jonled lit tlio end of I hat. paragraph aplplios
to the fi-e. existing nuclear-weapon Powers.

:')L Ini their recent st ateiiieiits toI outr onliun it tee thle deletr at 1011 of
(lie Soviet Unionl, iPolmid, (Czechoslovakia and Bulgaria were kinid
tiM1u0li to o'xpress a )oinit of view Ilmt wins bothI jumst anld ill con forum it y

withI the Chbarter of- the United Nat ions whelin they referred to th~e
r('(Pu U evenits in the Mliddle East, They conicluded thalt (lie immiedia te

ithrwlof Israeli troops fromi ot-cupietl A rub tvi-rit~oriv.s was
es~seiit ia], I Should like. to express to hemii here Our sincere thaliaks
for their nioble and equitable at tit ude. I have ino initeit ion of taking
ill P r'coilumiieting, ipon thle recenit Israeli ag-re-s1om agains tflie Arab
voinlutries. The comnpetecut orgallus f liet I u it ed N~ationls ill Nýew York
have the mait ter' before theml lit present. eet ilswe c-annlot ove-V.
look here thle si gniificanlce for our1 nlegot lilt lonls. onl a1 flhio-Iroli ferat ion
treaty of thme constructive attitude adopted by one nuclear super-

7Power-II 1 iu Soviet Unlion--iii reitard to thlis flagranIlt aggravsSionl
agxailst. three counitries Members; of tilie U.1'(iid X11(ionls. Indeed, time
Soviet Uniion hafs insisted, in regord to that agwreissioii, Onl thle strict

'l)pliation of the collective securiity system laid downi ini the Chart r

5.Unfortunately, other Powers, have enideavoured to weaken the

collect ive security sS-stemi of the Charter by' linking the withdrawval of
hie agrunessor with considerations alien to thlit. systeni. Such an iat-

and mnediumii-sized countries inl the systeni laid down il thle- Charter.
Wo all agree that such confidence is essential !, the success of thetray which we are now considering. Ini this connexion I feel on

to quoteo somne words used by thie §ecretary-Genei'al of the UnTtited
Nations inl the introduction to his annual report to the twenty-second

evssion of the Genieral Assemibly of the United Nations:
MWih-n unbridled use of force is accepted and~ intin~aiii(iou anit threats go
iimeiffleliged, the hopes or at world order such as thme Due outlined ili the

Clinrttr beeonite dim and hollow."

"Dortonenots int Diftartnanten I. 19?66, 1. 741.
'*General Assenmbly Offlciat I ccorde: Tn-en ty-srrond $rssion, $ upplc-mnu'i No.

1A (A/6701/Add. 1), P. 18,

soo
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36. A non-pr1oliferation treaty isenv-isaged a's,, among othier thin(,',,I
m~eans of reducring internationald tenf-ion. Thaut in itself is highly de-
sRahiM~e. in a world tormented by a. series of a1!_t'ri ssions the Chosein field
of which is at present, unfortunately, Air'1a and Asia. H-owevrc,
the reigni of force and violence miust *cease, aggrression must be con-
deninled and opJpo. ýýd and its aftermnath ehinlinlated. Ill a world where
expansionist and imperialist. conquest. is again honouredl and the oh-
scolote principle of annexation is resuscitated, a, world where might is
righit., agreement~s oil disarmiamlent would not, Only soonl become i;i
effect ive but would also very quickly lose all real sense.

37. To facilitate the task of the Conference. my delegation hafs con-
sidered it appropriate to set downi certainl suiggestions that I have.
made today in a working paper which I shall suhmnit. to the Secretariat
for circulation, with the perm-ission of the Committee., as a Conference
docitnent.Ih

318. In conclusion, I should like to reserve the right of miy delegation
to speak again if necessary.

U.A.R. Working Paper Submitted to the Eighteen Nation
Disarmament Committee: Suggestions for Incorpora-
tion in Draft Nonproliferation Treaty, September 26,
19671

ARTICLEI

(1) Second line-af ter thle words "an y rec-ipient whatsoever" acid:

"in any form whatsoever".
(2) At. the end of article I, add the following new paragraph:

"Each nuclear-weapon Stute undertakes to take appropriate incas- 1
ursto insure flint no 1)ersonl company. enterprise or, p~rivate, public

or semni-public body that is subject to its jurisdiction and is engaged[
in nuclear activities, participates in any act which is prohibited by

-- - this article."

-- - ARTICLE II

Insert. the following at. the end of the last sentence:,
.,and not in any way to assist, envourage, or inducve any\ uon-

nuclear-weapon State. to manufact~ure or otherwise acquire nuclear
wea~pons or other nuclear oxplosive devices, or control ove~r 'such
weapons or explosive devices".

Airric~i.;YýA

"Each nuclear-weapon .State undertakes, n1o to u1se, Or threaten to
uise, nulclear weapons agaimist a-nv non-nuclear-7v. aponi State IP:irtiy to
this Treaty which has no nucleair weapons- onl its territory".

'1END0/197, Sept. 26.,1967. The draft treatv appenrs antc, pp). 33K-341. 4

A
77
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Address by President Bourguiba of Tunisia to the Genteral
Assembly [Extractl, September 27, 19671

K: I shlotld like i110W to tiirii to tile question of disarmament. H-ere is a1
liel Id wlare, ill spite of .all, we inay be relatively optimistic.. Indeed,
1, re(a rdless of how well founded are the reservations andi appreliensions,
N% hici ( a' iv of us" nuty hlave, the. pre-ýenitatfion. of at draft. treaity oil lion-
pi olifendtionl tf nu1clearl weaTiponis is all act. of eonisidlerable. signi li canlce.
I here are still soilie obstacles and opp~osition to overcome . We Iro

( nuse aareof thle im'perfeetionlsand flatws inl the text, but niitcrtlleless
it remnains, ai fact that the drawving lip of this text by the United States
am,~ll the Soviet Union nmarks a suiccess3 that does hionour to those. two
omntries and to the 'onminit~tee on Disarmiament.

We unlderstand the concern shonii by the non-aligned nations whlich
aio ot, happy about renouncing their right, to acquire nuclear wveapons,

thos'ewho11 do not wvish to be protected by anyone. But, nothing wouild
b o more. ludivrous and more. uiiacceptabfe th-ani seeing an under-devel-
oped country-and this is the case of tile non-aligned countries-
p~ossessing the nieans of destroying millions of ]People. by nuclearr e'apouls, buit lun-ble to protect its millions of citizens against hunger

S and poverty. Only a very few Powers-and certainly not our develop-
ing Couln1tri.1es-canl hope- to carry out nuclear research without doing
s~o tit tihe cost of tile main task, na-mely the fight against under-
d tevelopment.. Tro convince oneself of this argument, suffice it to measure

whatt has happened in Africa, Asia and elsewhere because, of the bur-
5 den Of the. conventional wveapons race. This is one. aspect of ditauinat-

preioisy.It is also in the. light of th'e. recent events in the Middle.

East ithlwo mutst examine this problem of tie. conventional arma-

If indeed the United Nations were in one way or another to accent
the consequtences of t-le, use of armis, certain smaill counltries might E
tempjted, b~y rapid anll effective aggressionls, to ob~tain political conl-
cesscions froni their niigilllotirs or teven to obtain territ(rial gainis.

- Perhiaps, ourl Asseblyl) shiould try to mnake a. sttity of the rsou;irces
dlevoted to arinamenits in the developinig countries and compare thlem,
for examiple, wvith thie allocation to national education or puiblic health

to improve time lot. of man. Mo"'-over, this question coild be linked t

a1nothiem itemn om ouir ag(enda, ~i iely, thiat of fomregn military hs' v
It is; in fact obviouis that when wve see a progressive disappeatrance of
flhp coniventional type of bases we see appearing in a more subtle andi
more di.screet. way other base- of at new niatui'e that takce the form of the,

I iepresenice- of hulndreds, somnetimles thousanllds,, of so-called for-
eigra instrimeters, or alleged instructorms. Trhe difference betwveen tine,

co-alled in-struiction base and the base puire, and simple is, ;il otir view,
0110 of terminology Only, anid it is clear that. one cannioL cover lip the

A/P%'Výt7O (prov.), 1)1). M~-11.

-nlc, --- 4 -.3.41.
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other. Surely this gives us not only food fr thought but stimulus for
act.ion-speedy action to ensure that the fatal ard usual process of the
arms race shall not get irrevocably under way in countries whose, total
resources even are not. suflicient to enable them to join the ranks of the
developed countries and eimerge from the endless spiral of economic,
social and intellectun! under-( evelopment, and, quite simply, human
under-development.

Statement by the Indian Representative (Trivedi) to the
Eighteen Nation Disarmament Committee: Nonpro-
liferation of Nuclear Weapons, September 28, 1967 1

The delegations of the United States and the USSR have presented
their ideas on non-proliferation of nuclear weapons in the form of a,
revised text of a. draft treaty in documents ENDC/192 and E NDC/
193.2 As both delegations have explained, the presentation of these
documents should assist the members of the Committee in pursuing
their task of negotiating an adequate and acceptable treaty withI greater precision. In his statement of 24 August, the day thi draft
treaty was presented to us here, President Johnson also stressed that
point and posed the problem very clearly. He said:

The draft will be available for consideration by all governments, and for
negotiation by the Confereace.

'rhe President went on to say:

The treaty must be responsive to the needs and problems of all the nations
of the world-great and small, aligned and non-aligned, nuclear and non-nuclear,

It must add to the security of all.-

This, then, is the rer•sent task of the Com-nittee-to make the draft
responsive to the ne~eds of all nations and to ensure that it adds to the 9
security of all people.

3. The two super-Powers and their allies have been discussing and
negotiating among themselves for about a year with a view to elaborat-
ing a draft recommendation which would essentially meet their re-.+
quirements and the requirements of their alliances. It would be helpful
to the Committee, therefore, if the non-aligned delegations were now to
indicate in whwt way this draft document needs improvement and
alteration. The mandate given to us by the United Nations demands
that as a result of our negotiations the Committee should evolve a
final draft which is acceptable to all concerned and satisfactory to the
international community.

4. We are fortunate that in this field we are not working in a vacuum.
We have the tragic history of past proliferation to warn us of spurious
remedies, and we have the historic principles enshrined in United Na-

:2 : I•~~NDO!/PV.384~, pp. 4-16.:-=

"Ante, p. 842.

LI
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tions resolutions 2028 (X)to direct us to the( right solutions. The
nIT1ted Nat ionls has also grivenl us ,,, (mll termjis of ic tertirev a111( as ourl

gusi pidle tilie Agreed Pi ine pie for' DiSk'lllinament NegoMtiationIs
forn ithiate'1. in Septelinher VAL(3 Th rse s of out- emlenvaiut i's will de-

- pend uipon thle extent to Which -we grive full anid uinequiv~ocal vonisidera-
t ion to those. exam-iples and (hose precepts.

5. Efforts to l)IIevvnt th lipr)olifer'ati on of ilwieear weaplonls have, a
longhistrydat ilig more or less froml the time t hese w'eapons of terror

and( destruc-tion became. part. of at nation's armloury. When tile United
States wats the. onlyl nuclear-weapon Power and whenl it prIesenited the
Blaruch Plan~,' thle Sov)iet tiiiionl pojilted( out thlat t\\wo of the funlda-
mental components of anl i nter'na tional ills~trinnent in (Illni regar id were
the prohlibit ion of thle produiction of nuclear wveapons and the d(rlestm-
twan within a period of three monthis of the bombs then inl siock.7 Inici-
dentally, it should also he i'enielInbeied tha~t One Of I lie I'e~iSO I-11 wiV the
111Baruch Plan wvas Loujild unaccepitable was that, like lie dj'a1ft treats'
bMore (s. it. sought to prohlibit, national research and development inl
atom lic enlergy p~roduc(tionl.

(.The Im1(idisim lelvgat ion has liat occasionl inl the. pa4I to quote1U lie
''fesnliti ofth nitedl Kingdlomii an Francee on the question

of revntilp fil'terpioliferatiolirlio, re0' Ipresen0tat ives. hlmnd statped
Ciltegoijeral ly Zand1(1 logically in tile (hiseiissinhis inl thle IDisa ma11ilnmet Sub-
Committee thiat the only wvay to prevent tilie 7spicevd of nuh1-ear weapons
to lidditioi'ld countries was for' the. (xist lugy nu1clear-weavponl Powers
to stop furi'te~r production of nucletmu' weapoiis themnselves.' The Gov-
ernment of India then repeatedfly ur1g-ed a cessation of nuelval NN*weapjOn
jests and an "armament. truce"' among( the big Powers. Th1e 1 itedl
States had also been proposing that. prohlibition of the. tissenliiiation
of nuclear weapons sI iould d1e pend up1)0n an(1 follow thle cessation of

1)rodlue~tion of fis-si lo material for weapon purposes. In fact. until re-
cenitly the Uniited States advocated the. cut-off ats a fir-st. step inii a eriess
of mneatsures of nuclear disarma~ment. Thus it has been the firm inter-
national thlesis all along thlat the cessation of production of fissionable
materiadl for weamioii puiposes is (ine basis of nonl-proliterationl 0f nul-
clear weapons.

7. It hits been argued in t-he Committee that the cesqat~ioii of pro-
- duction of nuclear wveapons by ill countries may have been the righit

solution for the prevention of 'oifrat ion of niuclear' We'll MIS, tylat
it mnay have been recomneie by all nations during the Ristory of
negotiati ons, but that. it hans, unfortunately not so far r-esulted inl an

nernat~ional treaty. In view of thant, it is lurtlier argued, we 'should
dliscardl that. solution mand adopt some othier way of obtaining a treaty.

8. That argument does not app~eal to thle Indian delegration. In the
first instance, it does not. stand to reason thiat the correct solution
should be discarded in favour of an incorrect, one because success hias
not been achlieved so far or at particular treaty has not so far been
signed. Perseverance is an essantial requisite in all negotiations on

4Documenats on~sarmarrntnnt, 1965, pp. 532-534.
'Ibid., 1961, pp. 439-442.

'Ibid., pp. 17-24.
See DO/S(C.1/V.74, pp 47-48, and DO/SU.1/PV.110, pp. 0-7.
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arms control and disarmament. We have not yet been able to obtain
any treaty on disarmament, partial or otherwise. That does not meaut
we should discard the concept of general and complete disarmam.ent •
under effective international control-and that too in favour of 1a1

discriminatory concept of monopolistic armament-or that we should
discard the concepts underlying various partial measures of disarma-
ment in favour of concepts of graduated and responsive arniajment.

R9. Secondly, although it is true that we have had no treaty on non-
proliferation of nuclear weapons so far, there is no reason to believe
that we shall have a gen une and abiding treaty on the bauis of any
but the right concept. What is important is to lave, not just any
treaty, but a treaty which truly prevents the proliferation of nuclear
vweapons. The United Kingdom and French representatives in the

Disarmament Sub-Committee warned the international communitvy
that additional countries would manufacture nuclear weapons, that
there would be what is called further proliferation of nuclear wveapons, AA
unless the existing nuclear-weapon Powers stopped further produe-
tion of those weapons themselves; and that is exactly what happened
in 1952, in 1960 and in 1964.

10. It has been argued that, although the weight of history and the _

wisdom of principles require that a satisfactory and adequate treaty
should be non-discriminatory and should prevent the proliferation of
nuclear weapons by all nations, nuclear as well as non-nuclear, big
a~s well as small, powerful as well as weak, developed as well as under- __

developed, one has to be realistic. Surely realism should be a criterion
to be applied to all States. If it is unrealistic to believe that the
nuclear-weapon Powers will agree to a treaty which prevents the
proliferation of their own weapons, it is equally unrealistic to assumne
that the non-nuclear nations, and particularly the non-aligned na-
tions which are facing the threat of nuclear weapons, will be
enthusiastic about a discriminatory and ineffective treaty, a treaty
which not only does not add to their security but in faet increastes
their insecurity. Jawaharlal Nehru said this in tlh Indian Parlia-
mnet ten years ago:

' , * It Is a srarage way to ensure security by adding to every vonceivable
danger. Ill thte ilmlml of security atomic tests should~ go ili: ill tile namke of
security hydrogen bombs should be flown all over thi place; in the name it

_•security all kinds of terribht, wealions should Ile evolved; and inl the name of
Ssecuirity eachi imrty slajigs thek. othier and therebly create.s ni atmoslwiere wheore

tile danlger" beconmes more acute. Of couirse, evelrvon~e mullst reo-ngliv• the, it rguetln,[
for security. No country and no government (alll risk its future, or call accppt
a positioni when another country can imnpose its will uvon it. But if, ill order
to ensure seourity,, meaures are to be taken. which really eni(langer it still
further, then we fail in getting that securityo-

11. The Indian delegation has stressed repeatedly that. further
proliferation is only the consequence of past and present proliferation
and that, unless we'halt the actual and current proliferation of nuclear
weapons, it will not be possible to deal effectively with the problematic
danger of further proliferation among additional countries. In the
language of United Nations resolution 2153 A (XXI), an interna-

',awaharlal Nehru, Inmdi'a' Forcign Policy: sclcetcd sipeeches, C 8 cptcrnace•r
1946-April 1961 (Delhi, 1961), p. 204.

3-:
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tional treaty to prevent the proliferation of nuclear weapons should
achie• three objects: (1) prevention of all increase oi :iuclear arsenals,
(2) prevention of a spread of nuclear weapons over the world and (3)
prevention of an increase in the number of nuclear-weapon Powers. 10

12, As the resolution further points out, that can be done only by ad-
hering strictly to the principles laid down in resolution 2028(XX).
The principles enunciated in resolution 2028(XX) take into account
the historical verities of the situation and st.ipulate how a treaty should
be drafted so as to be acceptable and satisfactory to all concerned.
They are not merely a set of principles set forth in a United Nations
resolution; they are in fact the essential components of non-prolifera-
tioll of nuclear weapons.1 '

13. The Indian delegation has often analysed these principles and
indicated howthey should be given practical shape in an international
instrument. The first principle has stipulated, inter alia, that the
treaty should not permit nuclear or non-nuclear-weapon Powers to pro-
liferate. The second principle has stated explicitly that the treaty
should have within its body a balance of mutual responsibilities and
obligations of both the nuclear- and the non-nuclear-weapon Powers.
The third principle requires that the treaty should be a step towards
disarmament and, more particularly nuclear disarmament. The fourth
principle has asked us to ensure that the provisions in the treaty based
on these principles and incorporating this balance should be e4ffective
and not remain merely an expression of intention or good will.

14. The non-aligned d(elegations have placed special emphasis on the
principle of balance and on the principle that the treaty should be a
step towards nuclear disarmament. TI'here is no balance, however, be-
tween a platitude on the o.e hand and a prohibition on the other.
Again, nuclear disarmament is not achieved by retrograde steps taken
in the direc-ion of the r,-'4ining of exclusive rights, privileges and
options by certain aried and powerful countries, by acts of omission
or commission and by the imposing of prohibitions on the rest-the
threatened and the unarmed.

15. Earlier 1 referred to the basic terms of reference of our Comnmit-
tee-the Joint Statement of Agreed Principles for Disarmament No-
gotiations formulated by the United States and the USSR in Septem-
ber 1961. They provide general as well as specific guidance in respect of
all negotiations on matters of disarmament and arms control.

16. The eighth principle of the Statement stipulates:

- . . efforts to ensure early agreement on and implementation of measures of
disarmament should be undertaken without prejudicing progress on agreementon the total programnme and in such a way that these measures would facilitate
and form a part of that programme.

The fifth principle states:

All measures of general and complete disarmament should be balanced so
that at no stage of the implementation of the treaty could any State or group
of States gain military advantage and that security is ensured equally for all.

.Any measure which gives a tacit license to a small group of States to
develop and augment its nuclear weaponry is in fundamental contra-

* Documents on Disarnment, 1966, pp. 748-749.
"Thbid.1965, pp. 532-434.
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diction of those principles and purposes. When at the same time that
particular measure imposes selective prohibitions only on the unturned
States, it. Certainly d(oes not ensure equal security for I.l.

17. As the Joint Statement has rightly emphasized. the supreme con-
sideration is security. Some nations maiy feel that their military pacts
and alliances provide them with protection from nuclear threat~s or at-

_tacks. Others may feel that their geographical location or political
_affiliation gives them the requisite security. E venl if they are right,

01our negotiations must ensullre that security is safeguarded equally for
all--for the aligned as well as f he non-aliglned, for those far away fromhostile nuclear arsenals as well as those in the neighbourhood of them

otherwise the disarmament or arms-control measure in question ceaseslQ
to be meaningful.

8. here has been sole disculssion, inl this context, of securlity assur-
ances to be given to non-nuclear nations. Theoretically speakin'g, such
assutrances or guarantees have been regarded as a nmans of ensuring .
security, the. belief being expressed that it is possible or feasible to have
unconditional, automatic, obligatory, credible and eflective response I
from the super-Powers in case of nuiclear threat or attack against the
nou-nuclear-weapon States. We should not, however, confuse the
means with the end. Security assurances or guarantees are not the same
thing as security. The threat to the security of non-nuclear-weapon
countries comes from the arsenals of the nuclear-weapon countries; and
the correct way of dealing with that threat is to ensure in the first in-
stance that no international treaty gives a license to the possessors of
these weapons to continue increasing the instruments of their threat
their nuclear weapons. The question of credible assurances against theuse or threat of the weapons already in tile. armnouries of the" nuclear-

weapon Powers is only the second and subsequent step.
W 19. All measures of disarmament and arms control have thus to be

viewed in the context of security for all. The nations which believed
that security was ensured by the possession of nuclear weapons have
already acquired them; and they continue to act in terms of increwsing
the area of their security by, .... b.rni. oi, w'ider, newer and ore
ominous systems of offensive and defensive nuclear weapons and the
means of their delivery. That is not, however, the approach of a large
number of nations, despite their technological and material endow-

___ ments. India, in particular, believes that international security lies not
in armament but in restraints on armament and in disarmament. That
belief, in fact, is the basic philosophy underlying all discussions on dis-

- armament, whether in our Committee or elseývhere.
20. It is in that context of history, as well as of fundamental prin-

ciples, that we have to view the revised draft treaty before us; and it is
in that context that we have to examine how it can be improved and
made responsive to the needs and problems of all nations. History has
taught us that l)roliferation cannot be ended unless nuclear-weapon
stodks are frozen at their present level and all further manufacture is A
prohibited. The principles worked out by the super-Powers, as well asby the United Nations, teii us tha prolifnration can be prevented if thi
appropriate treaty embodies a balance of mutual responsibilities and
obligations of nuclear- and non-nuclear-weapon Powers not to pro-
ihferale. ILhat balance has also been defined. It should be such that at no I:

-a I

- ii



sta~ge of the iimpleimentation of the treaty could any. S tte or group of

Stafte gratins' TInmer non-aliagned dtlegautions1 rqin teiComittbeen coha-
menurte os thosied drually fii all.i WI~adl fA~mtWO1 n

said that the dlrafts did iiot pa4- fill] attenition to t6i priaciiples; lajid
dlowni in United Nations resohittmon 2028 ( XX) .lb If the draftsmeni of
the revised text had followed the. correct approach mnd, inl tile laniguage
of Un ited NAtions resolutionl 215313 (X XI),"! adhered strictly to t hoso
prineilples, they would have been ,ble to dIraft a moure s;atifactory
document and our task would have beeni comparatively easier. kt the
samno thne, it would not be too dififcult, given thme will aind the eft,)rt, to
i1n]pro-ve thle present draft treaty so that it would coniforml to thc( mlanl-
date given, to us by the UntdNtosGnrlAss'embly.

* 22. As I said earlier, the United States-USSR dr~aft is the result
of exhaustive negotiattionls amnong the aligned nation-, for a period of
nearly at year. Thle non-alignied members of the Commnittee have just
N. een ýlQe fUll an1d final text mid will now need to examine it carefully.
To them the inatter is extremely vital, for they aire the non-possessors
of nuclear wveapons and wish to remain.i so. Their cities and populattions,
their industry anid economly, are in1creasingly menaced by inega-
destru ction even today, not to speak of the 1970s_. At the same thime,
they are hin no position to sj 'end countless millions in perfectinig either
a defensive nuclear system or a- deterrent off'ensive capability. Above
all, they) do not believe iin nuclear weaponis.

23. While this examination of the United States-USSR draft by
delegrationis and governments is at conthinuing process, it will be helpful
for the purpobus of our negotiationis and improvement of the draft
if I miake so:'ne prelimninary comments on the documents before, us.
A negotiating commiuittee is also a drafting comnmittee, particularly
wyhen if,- negotiations relate to a draft, W~e are s~till at a draftin~gstage,
anid may commnents are of thle nature of those one makes in a drafting
colluitte~e.

24. 1 do not pr~opose at this stage to !ommiient comprehiensively on thle
preamble or on all the articles of the United States-USSR draft; I
shall refer only to some of its basic provisions. The preamble could
be altered, added to or subtracted from very easily to conformn to the
changes in the basic articles of the treaty. I shiall therefore not refer
to it in these preliminary comments. I shall not refer- either, for the
time beinig, to the unwelcome idea of a veto-a double veto--on amend-
mnents, the inadequacy of the review provisions, or the shortcominigs of
the wvithdrawval clause. I shiall confilne myself this morninig to the baF:,mc.

"See aute, pp. 33"-41.
"Thew U.S draft treaty aippenrs in Doinenczts on flisarmaomeni. 1,165. pp,. 34-7-

- 349. anld ibid., 1960, pp. 159-100. For th, soviet &raft treaty, ste ibid., 1965, pp.
441-440.

"i1 bid.., 1966, pp. 57"8-79.
Ibid,, 1965. pp. &32-5314.~*Ibid., 1966, pp. 748-749.
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articles of the treaty. Once they are improved, other improvements
should present little difficulty. -_

25. The Indian delegation has stated in the past that there are two
facets of the problem of proliferation of nuclear weapons: the first is
that of dissemination, that is of transfer and receipt of weapons and
weapon technology; and the second that of proliferation proper-that
is, of manufacture of nuclear weapons. It is appropriate that the first
two articles of a treaty on non-proliferation of nuclear weapons should
deal with those two aspects of the problem.

26. Articles I and lI of the draft before us purport to deal with those
two facets of the problem. When commenting on the earlier drafts the
Indian delegation pointed out that there was general agreement among
nuclear-as well as non-nuclear-weapon Powers on the basic com-
ponents of an article dealing with the question of dissemination of
weapons. There was only some disagreement in that regard between the
ances; and that has now been happily resolved.I

27. No attempt appears to have been made, however, to deal with 14

the question of the transfer of nuclear weapons to and their stationing -•-2

in the territories of other countries, or with that of the training of -f
the armed personnel of non-nuclear nations in the use of nuclear
weapons. It should be remembered that India and other countries
raised these points in recording their reservations at the time of the
adoption of General Assembly resolution 1665 (XVI) (the "Irish"
resolution) in 1961.17 That matter represents one of the important -•
features of the problem of dissemination.

28. Article i of the United States-USSR draft has another lacuna.
AE-:- That article says, inter alia, that nuclear-weapon States undertake not

to assist, encourage or induce any non-nuclear-weapon State to manu- U
faoture or otherwise acquire nuclear weapons or control over such
weapons. Does it mean that one nuclear-weapon State can assist,
encourage and induce another nuclear-weapon State to manufacture
or acquire or cmdrolllv ndlt~eart weatpons'? Sure,,.ly ......... not be 1per-

amitted. That may perhaps be only a drafting error or oversight which
Scan be corrected easily. In any case it will need to be corrected.

29. There is, however, a third objection, which is much more serious.
The old drafts submitted by the United States and the USSR, how-
ever faulty in some respects, had one advantage. They dealt with
nuclear weapons and their partial proliferation but not with other
-. matters. That, regrettably, has been changed in the new draft, and __

an effort is now being made to deny development of peaceful tech-
nology to non-nuclear-weapon States in the field of nuclear explo-
sions. Proposals are also being advanced for the establishment of a
super-commercial monopoly of the nuclear-weapon Powers in this -.

field. An appropriate draft on non-proliferation of nuclear weapons
will have to deal only with the proliferation of nuclear weapons and
not with explosive devices for peaceful purposes. Accordingly all ref-
erences to such devices should be deieted from the treaty.

30. India is devoutly in favour of non-proliferation of nuclear _7M
weapons but is equally in favour of proliferation of nuclear tech-

"i bid., 1961, p. 694.
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nology for peaceful purposes. There have been debates over the years
in various forums on the question of freedom of national research
and development of atomic onergy of the dangerous kind or the non-
dangerous kind, as it was once call ed. Along with other nations, India
has long maintained that there should be no fetters of any kind on
the development of atomic energy for the purposes of economic and
non-military development. At t te same time, India is willing to

agree to international regulation under a non-discriminatory and uni-
versal system of safeguards to ensure that no country manufactures
or stockpiles nuclear weapons while undertaking research and do-
velopmnent of peaceful nuclear explosives. As I said once before, how-
ever, India does not believe in throwing the baby away with the
bath-water.

31. Those, then, are the three important drawbacks in article I as it
is now drafted in documents ENDC/192 nd ENDIO/193.' 8

32. Article II of the recommended draft is much more unsatisfac-
tory. Unlike article I, which deals only with dissemination, this arti-
cle'mixes up the issues of dissemination and the manufacture of Nveap-
ons. That is not because of any inadequacy in drafting but because le
draft treaty in general, and this article in particular, does not adhere
strictly to the principles of United Nations resolution _O28 (XX)
nor does it take into account the Joint Statement of AYreed Princi les
of September 1961. It fails to heed the advice of Zr. Stasmen, Mr.
Jules Moch, Mr. Nutting and others and ignores the tragic lessons of
the history of past proliferation. In effect, that article imposes dis-
criminatory prohibition only on the non-nuclear-weapon States, and

ives a licence to the nuclear-weapon Powers to continue their pro-
uction and proliferation of nuclear weapons.
33. As I said earlier, article II does not deal only with ta.,i manu-

facture of nuclear weapons: it also incorporates a provision con-
cerning dissemination-that is, receipt of nuclear weapons by non-
nuclear-weapon Powers. All provisions concerning dissemination
should appropriate.ly be in article I. If necessary, that article can
nave two .')art.s. Artclte , can then [ W confined to manutacture and will
provide t'mt each State party to the treaty undertakes henceforth
not to manufacture or otlierwise acquire nuclear weapons.

34. I should now like to refer to the two missing articles of the treaty,
one relating to control and the other relating to obligations towaras
nuclear disarmament. The delegations of Sweden 19 and Mexico 20 have
already taken welcome initiatives to fill in those gaps.

35. An article on control in a treaty on arms control and disarma-
ment is a corollary to the basic article's of that treaty. An appropriate
system of t-ontrol in a treaty on non-proliferation of nmclear weapolns.
should be related, therefore, to th, twin facets of di.euiiination and
manufaeture of nmelear weal)Ons-thalt is. to the pro'visiollý of i,'rtieles

36. There is much talk these days of looplhole.s in a treaty on norn-
proliferation--and that, curiou~l, enough, in the context of pe•:neful

" Antia, pp. 888-841.
"Ante, p. 863.
"Ante, pp, 396-401.
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developnierlit of nulclear enlercry by non 1-nuc1learl-weapoll nations.Therb

Awill ill facet. he at rea'l anl( dang~erolus loop-hole if therm is nio satisfaci or~y
conitrol to enisure observance of th 111)1V isIoiols in thie prpsenltdriift (haft.
thle nuiclpar-Avc'ljon Power, slio linot trans-fer a iic~lear W011p(?flS 01r

control oversilvil ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o countsiceivl rice.ety'ml th t ol-lcea

crirninatory manner situaisn beoreth riclal eqalgeo , ifennot

univernliv ko~vil hat. o e. ienoili-ea pini thatvl therevta-i.i
gesreatle 'uindcation nesfr for e a e ati e proitionsb tof rens lre tha ther is o-;
dissoeiatio ofWeapons,%ddsrbs to se w eapon - itervlinolog fro anijhar- t
wglleapnPwe to aly tlreoltheiountry. Tpe.onern of the INvdian dllo Iega-

tion ishel thegretr is tha re1pecta1 tal hf loeophlv s R1 ubli of sthng nt ro

ga aready, expretied a itsl for lutiveo provitsions to esurein tan hrpisn't

wepi Powers are anther cotuntry Til~er conuclearnfthe Inindee

niat ions as wVell as agaIns-t Ille t us6lin i nr of ouch Iinel oonlin~lg to noni-

calinot he said of th e l'vul ul&-.1e il Rcpbii of C hina. 'Il a. count rv like-7
India, that is vit al.

33. Then the-e isý the~ yjie~lion of cotitrol (lvii Ill jwrdU(tiOUO

nuclear wea11pons.. The .011kprviionl inl all a' l)pV-orilte treaIty will
stpulateA that all States numi erfalco h'mcefi It hnot to nmanfifucture

nutclear wveapons. That wvill entail vontrol over' weapon gradle fi-ksile-
material and thle facilities whicht fitbric-ate wonpon-gradle CISil

4c- material.
39. The Indian dlelegation believes. Iherpfore, that the oontrol pro-

Visions shlould de0al With the transferl and receipt ofissile mater ial thle 1
tranqfer RAd rpeceint of wennolls aind wen Oon technol(101ogy, and Ithe facili-
tiess for productioni of wpiapoin-orade fiu~s~wi'lateriall. This shounld he

adequate mid should provie at reasonable Solut ion to tile 1 )robleln of

tion of fuiel flemnts, and the rlli eacto~rs are no0t inl thlelmeves a, m11itary'
dangzer. They do0 not promlote anyv military purpose. unlessq they are
cotipled withplant und facilitles fo4 ihe fahuliclxtionl of thle fi;Ssile mlate-
rial into w-eapons. It is the. ruaseouq-dithi~ison platits~fi. the emical-

slArftion plants anid the centrifuge plants" if anyl\ nation is (develop-
ing fhem , wh~ichl have to he controlled.

40. The fundamental requiremnuit that. thle Indian dlelegation puts
forwardi ini this context i., that control should he universal, objec-tive
and rion-d i sciunimnatory. The ext ent of the cornipiehensivoniess of cover-
age of control. provisions depends upon thec mistrlist. and suspicion thle
negotiators have inl regard to thle partieks to a treaty. Normally it is[-
unreasonable andt unjirofitahie to base an interinational instriinent, on
fihe ex'treme threshold of uiinmitigrated suspivion. Thiere is. however,

no cure for suspicion or mistrust. If it is generally proposed tha. con-7

J.U
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t .(-Il 10111(1 be mi ore comlelrlenisivo liiil Whi~at I lunie jil-~t. OutlIind
I uidni Will have-1 110 0hjV~tintl. U, long a'; it, is, 11111 versal 1111(dI obevl i
andic applies- in a non-(IiscriwnilatoI-v litalililer to a11llnat Plolo4 1);-, awll
gsiiiill. nu1clear ;ndti oii-lillevar. It. Nvolld be vlt iilvl- til ill,[ iiod to
klivret. the slisj jI vons onlY lov.anlvs I11 he veak the liinalrowdl aill1 lhe
111oiesseul. If there alre it) he a111Nv Ilnoll alt :1ll. it is litroli w
I ies of t lie jiowiverful, the aridLN anl thev po. isrs of weapoi's wil hl
shouldi e'voke gr real er sispi)ieoii. Thle co ill I ol prov i~ioiis -h10111I akIo
Coveti11 al spe'cts of the .rol 1ein and flot. oniily tlose mhicli czm use ton vinr
to the nuc-letir-meapon Powers and their alihes.

41. On the basis of t hese criteria anid con1siderationls, the qulest ion
of amending the text of aui idle 1IT, when it is presented to ii<, will not
be. dific-tilt. All that will he, ildecossar Will be to oinit the~ AioI'(l -liOni-
nucleai--weapon States", if thie draft discrimnnales aigainist that -,rouup

wiof Swaes. 'The extent. and comJpreliiidnsiN iiess of the cont rol l)1ovIs1o11s
-- xi depend upon whliat thle nuclear-weapon Powers aria prepalred to

nccept. for themselves.
4U. Finally, there is tile mi-sing art icde omi obliipt ioll, for disarma-

nier1it, Unlited' Nat-ions resolutioil 2028 (XX) stipulates thlat a, Sats-
factory tmeiaty tompevent the proliferatiion of nuclearmwca on1s has to be
based on that. principle. That requiremeint cannot lhe lulfflled bY a
mereI- 1mentionl of impention, an1d (jesive. inl thle preamble, to tile treaty.
Fetar years ago, miore than a liundrod flat i'us subscribed to a Treaty

I Tattrat also h ad pran ular parmagra phs. on e pro-
blaining nuclearinia wapn tot lie. the, atspeediest psible Ot'sace fimnd

oauagreement (ilgioa Acmliv immne n h te
to-itifyinlg to) tho search bky the United Kingdom, the United State-s anld
the Soviet Union for achievemtent of the discontinuance of all test
expiosions of nuclear weapons hor all tinie, to their dtermiination to
conitinuo 11ofotiatioins to that, end. and to their desire to puit 11n end to
thr, coutnnimiat ion of in~ans enivironmencit by raldioactive substanlces,
.After four long. years the international conunmunity is further away
from the discontinuance of all test explosions than, it was at that

43. Thie dramft now before us is oven more hialthing and hiesitant, than
thle Mfoscow test-han Treaty. Its pream-ble declares only thle intention
of ad h1i-ving the epsaticil , -)f thle nuclear arims race. Wheni it Comes to
sp~ifle measures tlie preamble, only expresses thle dlesire to eae in-
ternationail tensionl, Which, wheni achieved, would J"ive the result of
facilitating thie cessation of thie minaiufacture of nu1clear weaRponS, thle
liquidationi of all existiing stockpiles and so on-and that also as part

a cmpehnsietraty on generall and complete disarmamenp-t.
That is hardly thme fulfilmepnttof a prvineiple wNhichl, aceordling to tile

11 iited Nat ion' s, C,- hould fotw ~he b isisý oil which at treaty on lion-pro-
lifer'ationl Of nuclearNI Weallons. is to hek ýonjStruictvd.

44. As the Indian delegation and ot hers have poinited out, the threat
to thle. secuirity of nations is pos-ed by thle existence of nuclear weapons
iii the arsmnaq of nulclealr-weapon Powers. Ahli~ou~rh tile dr-aft treaty

onl non-proliferation that Ithe Indiatn delegration ur'ges for acceptanceD001(mnts 0)
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by the international community %vill freeze that threat quantitatively
at the existing level, the threat as such will still remain. The nucloar-
weapon Powers of the world already have in their possession more
than enough weapons to destroy all civilization as we know it. Our
treaty would therefore have to doal in a much more specific manner
with the threat which the nuclear weapons pose to the security of
nations. -V.45. The ideal solution would be to envisa e a specific programme of

disarmment, in the treaty. The Indian delegatin recognzes at the
same time that the nuclear-weapon Powvers are not at present prepared
to consider this proposition. In view of that., the Indian delegation
Swould sug est the incorporation of a separate article in the treaty

afr ig e solen resove of the nuclear-weapon Powers to under- K

take meaningful measures of disarmament, particularly of nuclear
disarmament, Such a provision woull also need to be related spe- A
cifically to the article dealing with the review conference. Z;

46. Those are some of the preliminary comments and suggestions
that the Indian dele(ration wished to make at this stage in the context -•

of our negotiations. .11 of us have a common objective, and that objec-
tive is to eradicate the nuclear menace as soon as possible. and to en-

-~ sure security for all. We also believe that prevention of the prolifera-
tion of nuclear weapons? which would halt the arms race even if it did
not encompacs a reduction of nuclear arms, is the first step that we
must take in our quest for that objective.

Statement by the Swedish Representative (Myrdal) to the
Eighteen Nation Disarmament Committee: Nonpro-
liferation of Nuclear Weapons, October 3, 1967'

2. By now the Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmament should
have not only entered but also concluded the decisive negotiating stage -_

as far as a text for a non-proliferation treaty is concerned. However, __

the, time left for this Committee to complete its work on such a draft 7
treaty is precariously short; in fact it may be running out within a
week or two. The oth, r Member States of the United Nations will be
clamouring to receive the report of this Committee very soon in order

to make their contribution under General Assembly agenda item 28,
which deals with the same subject and which is expectted to usher inl
fihe deliberations in the First Committee, where also othe. important
disarmament issues on the agenda of the Assembly are pressing for
attention.

3. The Swedish delegation must voice its regret that the method of
work this year ha.s resulted in such an unfortimate time-table. We now
find ourselvesN with an avalanche of suggestions and amendments
worthy of profound scrutiny. At the time Nlien the decision was takent
last spring that the Eighteen-Notion Committee on Disarmament
shoul, interrupt its session, the Swedish delegation expressed its

FNDC/PV,335, pp. 4-11.
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concern that this Committee and particularly its nion-aligned members
wer' no ive an opportunity to be directly consulted, a role reserved
for thosbel onging to either of the two European millitary alliances.

4. Since the waiting period for the main parts of a treaty draft ended
on 24 August--an occaion which was hailed with enthusiasm as a fact
of great political impact-the members of the Eighteen-Nation Com-
inittee have had just the time to present a first round of their sugges-
tions; there seems to be no time available to go into a second round af ter
the responses by the co-Chairmen as authors and initiators of this
important proposal I have been heard and studied. Even further rounds
ought to have been envisaged in view of the importance of our negotiat-
ing task, because, as you, Mr. Chairman, in your capacity as repre-
sentative of Romania, stated at our last meeting, the identical drafts
are to be considered not as submitted on a "take it or leave it" basis but
as points of departure for discussion and negotiation,3 as was also indi-S card by Mr. Foster in his presentation speech,4 in which he foresaw
suggestions which would lead to improvements.

5. We also note with deep regret and considerable apprehension the
prolonged delay in the co-Chairmen's submission of a joint proposal
in regard to article III, on international control. It would seem indis-
pensille that the perio(l of consultation-s among allies on the control
issue hS o utilized also for parallel discus..ions in this Committee. Such
a procedure would not only sa ve precious time; it would conceivably
also be beneficial to the further negotiations betvween the two co-Chair-
men and to their consultations with allies to have all suggestions on the
table as early as possible.

6. Suggestions, amendments and considerations are being and may
continue to be presented in relation to all the different parts of the
treaty. That is only to be expected as normal and natural in inter-
S national negotiations, particularly those of great and immediate con..
cern to many governments. Politi~al reality requires that their varying
interests be expressed; thereafter the act of political comIromise con-
sists of achieving what might be likened to an orchestration--and no

__ wonder, if itneeds many rehearsals.
7. In speaking today I thus feel confronted with an eba~rra3 de

choix. The Swedish delegation has studied most carefully the identi]al
draft texts of a non-proliferation agreement presented by the United
States and the Soviee Union, as well as the numerous interventions and
suggestions which have been coming forwavrd since then. I particularly
want to state our appreciation of the interest. expressed and comments
_ made in regard to my speeh oil 31 August,5 when I introduced our
suggested text of a control article,' article III in the treaty document.

8. My statement today will deal with some sele-ted points which we
consider to be of special importance and on which we fvel that progress
towards a reasonable meeting of minds should be possible. In so doing
I am mindful of the fact that we have not yet reached the stage where
our Governments must finally take positions with regard to tie treaty

-- Ante, pp. X3,1S-U4.
BVNDC/PV. 334, p. 17.

Int', pp. 36-372,.
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as a whole. We are in a preliminary stage, doing collective work as a
kind of drafting committee whose duty it is to arrive at a text which
is coherent and seems to stand a chance of being accepted by the vast
majority of countries, Obviously this kind of drafting requires not only
penmanship but also a conspectus of political considerations of a many-
sided kind. When the goveruments have to decide whether to sign or
not to sign a treaty, they should have at hand the product of our best
labour. Weare not yet there; that is a reservation which I have always
maintained but want to mention again today explicitly on behalf of my
own Government.

9. In regard to the main i'-ticles, I and II, the Swedish delegation
does not at the present juncture want to express an opinion on the sug-
gestions for amendments made by the delegation of the United Arab
Re public on 26 September.7 Although we are in sympathy with the
purport of those amendments, we should first wish to hear the views
on them of other delegations and particularly of the two delegations
responsible for the original drafting of the treaty text. The same ap-
plies to the suggestions proffered by the represemtative of India at our
last meeting.8

10. For the time being, I wish to emphasize that for the main pur-
poses of the treaty these major articles must he made, fully truistwort hv
by s"e'aMs of ani effective safeguard system. "We natural!y consider thlat

•-z:- the control article put forward by t lhe Swedish delegati;o ill document
Z_ ENDC/195 fulfils the objective of being effective and at. the same timel

( tt a certain extent non-discriminatory. We definitely ho0)p that. the
drafi text of an article lIT which the eo-Chairnian will ilt inmatelv pro-
sent to the Conimittee will contain sutch elements as are includled ini
our text.

11. I walnt to give notice now, however, that. in regar(d to details-
for instance, the prescribed length of aly transitional period, the prices
of wording borrowed from earlier presentations of the samne ideas, and
-_- such mmatters--we ourselves intend to sugigrest revisiolus when we en-

-counter other formulae which can be agree(l upon. llowever, the one

elenment aiming at less discrimination, by suggesting that all transfers
of material between all countrie. should be accompanied hb safeguia rds
ensuring its use in pleacelin aci i\ it ie,, th1v, Is .i", t "hat shld he r,-vSed
in one direction only: towards, more eoihlprelhem1sive control, not loss.
That is a claini which has been supported by several speakers during
the past few weeks.

12. However, there is another matter in relation to articles I and II,
as well as to pertinent parts of the preamble, which calls for attention.
One of the points where considerable clarification has occurred and
where the negotiations obviously have inched forward towards a po-
tentially-positive conclusion concerns the delicate issue of so-called
peaceful nuclear explosions. A large number of intervention.- have
dealt with that matter. Some of them were offered before the draft
texts were submitted. I myself devoted one speech to that question on
6 ,JUlne.v '

Avtte. pp. 421-428.
'Riitpra" .•

0 Ante. pp. 248-9-.52.
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13. Some of the viewpoints expressed by members of this Commit-
tee and by delegations ui the United Nations have obviously found
coverage in the formulae in the draft preamble about non-discrimina-
tory access for all countries to the potential benefits of such undertak-
ings. The interventions of the representatives of Canada on 12 Septem-
ber•O and of Mexico on 19 September 11 have brought that thinking
further forward by stressing the need for a separate convention cover-
ing the implementation of nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes.
My delegation finds the formal proposal by the Mexican delegation
a very useful one: in it the elements at present in the draft preamble
pertaining to explosions have been arranged, with some changes, to
form an article called provisionally article IV-A.

14. However, we should still need an explicit assurance from the co-
Chairmen that the arrangements now envisaged wouli be truly non-
discriminatory-that is, would apply to all States irrespective of
Swhether or not they possess nucler weapons. Thus thTy would not
stand in the way of a better solution of this problem. That would be
linked to a comprehensive test-ban treaty, as I suggested in the state-
nment to which I have just referred.13 While the non-proliferation treaty
would prohibit the manufacture of nuclear explosive devices which
could be used as nuclear weapons and would also provide for control
of such manufacture, the test-ban treaty should prohibit all nuclear
explosions, also covering them in their entirety with its system of
control.

15. Simultaneously a fully cujuitable access to the use of nuclear ex-
plosive devices-that is, explosions for peaceful purposes by nuclear-
and non-nuclear-weapon countries alike--ought to be ensured by the
separate agreement providing for a licensing arrangement carried
out through an international body. Such a solution would even have
made it possible--on the condition that we almost immediately pro-
ceeded to an agreement on the banning of underground nuclear ex-
plosions-to remove this controversial part of tile matter from the
contLext Of 0t1( 11Oii--p)roliitcrienit treOaty, .0Ow'Ver, as maut•i z-ers n1OW
stand the M~exican slggestion milht, su-fice for the time being, pro-
vided that there is a positive reply to the question of interpretation
of time word "non-discriminatory", which I have just raised.

16. Another p'opsal by the representative of Mexico deals with
"the present article LV of the treaty ,as submitted in the main drafts.
The way in which it deals with the development of research, produc-
tion and use of nuclear energy, as well as with the exchange of infor-
nmation on the further development of the application of nuclear
energy for peaceful purposes, is in line with the thinking of my Gov.
enument on this important matter. We have no objections to the pro.
posal made by Mr. Ca stafieda that the article should be split up into
two p)aragraphs, with an increased emphasis being put onl the duty
of the technically most developed countries to contribute actively to a
process of developing in all countries the capacity for using the im-

S lportant, and ini many cases vital, future source of energy which nlu-

H ENDC/PV. 329, pp. 6 ff.
"ApAte, pp. ý95-401.
'Ayte, pp. 394-395.
"Ante, pp. 250-252.
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clear power constitutes. Again, it is a suggestion on which we should
welcome comments from the co-Chairmen.

17. Furtl)er debate on this matter must centre particularly on .
-might be a moot, point: the interpretation of the expression in the sug-
gested paragraph p 2 "according to their abicty". Mr. Castaor eda sagiy dthat that ph.rase---

•: i . . . refers not only to the parties, financial and technical ability butt also to their ••
Sleogal ability, since much of this knowledge in covered by patents owned byS~private persons." -

,•: That is in fact a vocry important distinction. Tli( "duty" to co-operate =
of which the new draft paragraph sýpeatks cannot, of course, go beyond--

what is p)ossible according to the internal legal structuve of each mem-
ber State, or cut into rights or contracts belonging to individuals or
companies. It is therefore, as Mr. Castafieda himself characterized it,
an imperfect obligation"; but it mnight nevertheless be of certain ni-

portance as an inspiration for frther initiatives in the field of ihter- -'
national co-operation in the peaceful uses of nuclear energy.

18. One point-4he most important of all-on which many, if not
all, non-nuclear-weapon States have stressed their need to be reassured
concerns the degree of enforceable linking of the non-proliferation
treaty to an urgent continuation of the process of disarmament. I have
alrmady pointed out in my last intervention-as I have done on several
earlier occasions-
- . . that one of our preoccupations concerns the desire to see !ascribed In the
treaty more binding obligations on the main Powers to regard this treaty as
only a first step on the road towards nuclear disarmament, soon to be followed
by others, notably a treaty 'uanning underground nuclear tests and a cut-off agree-
nment. The non-proliferation treaty has to be seen as a part, and only a part, of
an integrated whole or partial disarmament measures in the field of nuclear

19. That aspect of the treaty iefore us cannot be emphasized
strongly enough. Can we, the smaller and more defenceless nations,
whici are asked to forswear the most powerful weaponry that has
ever been produced by man, feel certain that the main Powers will
continue negotiations in order to arrive rapidly at. international agree-
ments on othier partial disarmament matters which would also inhibit __
to some extent their own freedom of action in thB nuclear field and --

thus inhibit the nuclear arms race? I repeat-and I know I can easily B
be accused of being very repetitive--that foremost are two such dis- -
armament measures which have been well prepared and on which the __-

technical possibilities for agreement seem at hand: namely, a compre-
hensive test ban and a cut-off agreement.

20. Naturally the delegations of non-nuclear-weapon States have
been studying the proposed treaty text with particular keenness, in
order to see whether and to what extent assurances for a continued
disarmament process could be found in the text. Many have surely
been disappointed at the abseme from the operative part of the
treaty of an article containing such aqurances. The declaration o.

"au to, p. 898.
'Ante, p. 87&.
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iintention inl the preamble "'to achieve at. tile earlic~t possible date the
-cessation of the nuclear arins race" is, of course, welcome ill itself;

MEE ~but it is understandable if we--who have rep~eatedly reeomminended a
"package of mneasures" or at least "siniultaneois. ie~gotiations- about
such mneasures, or, to use. the termninology of the joint weinot anda. of
1905 and 1960 of thle eiglht non-aligiieo mnibemihi of theo Figh~teen-
Nation Disarmament Comiry ittep, mneasures "coupled Nv ith or folIlowed
by tangible steps to halt the nucle~ar arimim race' 0-feel thle need for
firmer reassurances.

21. 'l'lie represenutative of Mexico has taken an inportait, step for-
ward in that direction. Ill his proposedl article IV.-C there is incliuded
a straightforward coiiiimitminet onl the part of thle lluclear-wvealpoll
Powers to puristo negotiations inL good ftaithi and~ with speed and per-'
severance to arrive, at further agreements, amnong themn notably a
coirprehensive test ban ,aid a cut-oill agrcelement. Mly dlelegation agrees
fully wAith the understanding of the legal character of such anl under-
taking expressed by 11%r. (Castafeln when hie prkesented the Mexicali
prolposa.1:

th .fie nuclear PowerN catmiot actually undertake to conclude future disarma-
nient aigretJiaentv amnong themselves; but they certainly can undertake to eni-
deavow, to do so; that is, they can certainly undertake to initiate and pursue
iieg,'tiatious in good faith in order to conclude such agreemuents."

22. The reply to that proposal is most crucial. The whole problem
is also connected with thie syvstenii of aneliclnients, review and with-
drawal embodied inl the draft treaty. As at iatter of fact any obliga-
tioni to proceed with further disarmaminent measures has only triat,
tenuous link with the treaty. There could, of course,, be no outright
sanctions prescribed; but there is the provision that, although at quite
a distant datto, thle pledge could be scruttinized at the review con-
ference proposed ini article V, paragraph 3, a. clause inl which it is said
that five year-s after the entry into6 force of the treaty a conference

of the patties shiall be, held wvith a. view to assuring tha~t. the p~urposes
and provisions of treaty are, being realized.

senitative of thle United States, Mr. Foster, strongly imiplied in -his
statemnent oin 14: September that the review conference would be
competent to pass judgment on that, vital chafracter of the treaty:

. We have embodied in the text a declaration of intention to halt the nuclear
arnis race. The text also contains a provision for a. review conference to make
mnore effective this and other statements of purpose."1

The proposal mnade by the Mexicali delegation would serve to formalize
that obligation. We must consider such a provision to be a critically
necessary elen-ent in the treaty inl order to emmsure-tis the representa-
tive. of Romnania put it in his statement at our, last mneeting-

The effectivuess, stability and power of attraction of an agreemcnt designed
to prevent . . . proliferation . . . .1

'Dovistnent on Disarritaianctt, 1965, pm,. 424 -49.5; ibid., 19466. pp. 57"-79.
" Atte p. 400.

1UNDC/PV.330, p. 6.
ENi)C/PV. 334, p. 20.
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24. As an assurance that the supreme interests of a party will not be
injured by its adherence to the treaty, there is further the withdrawal

0la, use contained in article VII, ac.ording to which each party has
the right to withdraw fromn the treaty if it decides that extraordinary
events, related to the subject matter of the treaty, have jeopardized
Si supreme interests. rhat is also a provision wfich mny countries -
will consider of great importance when making the final judgment --

on the value of the trea-ty as. a, whole.
25. In keeping with the spirit of the purpose which prompted me

to make these remarks, I would suggest t mt the preamble would give
ita much greater emphasis to the sequence of the disarmament nego-
tiations and to thcir urgency if a new paragraph were introduced, in
connection with the declaration of intent, to the following effect:

IN.cailing in particular the pledge made by the original parties to the partial
test-bi: Treaty in its preamble of seeking to achieve the discontinuance of all
test explosions of nuclear weapons for all time, and determined to continue nego-
tlations to this end.o

26. If I sound worried about the prospects for disarmament in the
future, it is because. I am worried. I believe the greater part of mana-i_
kind is deeply worried, and more so today than when we began our IMsession thiis spring. This is very much ft question of a psychological týN

climate within our peoples: can they trust that the future will he
marked by more fand more disarmament and not by more and more
Sarmaments ? The recent news about the escalating of the deployment.
of anti-ballistic-missile systems, and the lack of any sisvn of mutual
agreement on a nioratormuin on such deployment, undoubtedlv i(ead

- us in a pessimistic direction-very pessimistic indeed.
-27. However, even against this bleak background I wish to state I

once more the importance which my Government attaches to this en-
T_ deavour of ours to reach agreement on a, non-proliferation treaty. We

must all realize that the text which will, we hope, eventually be rec-
ommended cannot be a perfect one. All delegations will have to make
comnpromises between the desired and the nossible. On the other hand,
the ideas for improvements that have been and may still be put for-
ward in this Committee must be given the same careful study by every-

bodyas te oIgia draft treaty text p)resented by the 'Uni*tedl States
and the Soviet Union. Only by working together in a co-operative I
spirit of give and take can the Committee achieve the. desired result
and recommend with good conscience to the General Assembly the
adoption of a final text. Let us hope that there is still enough timen
and good will on all sides to enable us to accomplish this task.

Statement by the Ethiopian Representative (Zelleke) to
the Eighteen Nation Disarmament Committee: Non-
proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, October 5, 1967

35. The non-proliferation treaty which has consiumed so much of
our Committees time last year, and es.pecially this yvar, is at long

"F For the test-ban treaty, see Docuiments on DiTarmannoit, 190,, pp. 291-203.
' ENDC/PV. 386, pp. 12-19.
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last taking definite shap..e i n the formn of Ithe identical tey :3 of a draftf
treaty submitted to us by the (lhlegati(2is of the United ,tates and
of the Soviet. Union in documnents; ENDC/0i2 and END( ,/1(3 re-
Speetively. 2 'Ihle EthliopIian delc(.gatiloll iS ha:p1 py to welcomie this im-
portant stop forward in the annals of disarmament negotiations.
Thioughi the present draft, treat~y canl by no mneans be described as
the final step towards the attainiiiieit of the long-standing objective of
checking the spread of atoinic; wlNUfrNeaponl purlposes, the stage
of neoootiationls at which this Cnl-teofinids itself at present is un-
denhialy at cruicial stage, not only for the question under consideration
but also for all negotiations onl goneral -ind complete disarmnailent,
and particularly nuclear disarinament, iil)of which the survival of
our pi anet so heavily depends.

36. This leads me to the often repeated .1lid e~flph~la'iZcd i'espoilsibil-
ities of this Committee. What we are asked to do here is to reduce and
eliminate the possibilities of war, especially of nuclear wvar, with all
its dreadful conlsequences. What. we negotiate and agree upon here
inay well decide the destiny of the world. That being so, we cannot
afford to ignore the views and concerns of niationslarge or small,
nuclear or non-nuclear, inside as well as ouitside this Committee.

37. Ideally a non-proliferation treaty should be one'which not only
deals with thie multiplication of nuclear-wAeapon Powers hut also en-
deavours to p~revent the existing mnultiplication of nuclear wveapons in
tho nuclear arsenals of the present nue ear Powers. That point of viewv
has, beecn a~mply dealt with by other delegations in this Oominittee. In
pai'tieuliir the, Indian delegation has r-cpeatedly reminded uis of that
fact. In one of his recent speeches Mr. Trivedi, the leader of the Indian
delegation stated:

The Indian delegation bas stressed repeatedly that further proliferation is
only the conseqnence, of past and present p~roliferation and that, unless we halt
the actual and currenrt proliferation of nuclear weapons, it will not be possible to
deal effectively wvith the problematic danger of further proliferation amuong ad-
ditional. countrieS.3

38. That is as clear as it is undeniaible. Mly delegation would hlave
liked to see a draft treaty which aim-ed to do no less than that. For
reasons which have alreadTy be-en expounded by the nluclear Powers in
this Committee, the draft treaty upon whichl we are asked to comment
falls far short of that. objective. I have no0 intention ait this, juncture of

foiig into fihe ilerits or demerits of that. reAmoling. Suffice it to say
,ere and 11ow that ifhat we are asked to negotiate at present ar-. theý

ways and means by which the non-nucolear-weapon nations will conl-
tinue to refrain from acquiring iuclear wveapons directly or indii-ectlY.
That, being so, my delegation considers, this tamsk of oili'S to be a lparti;al
nieasui-e delsignee. to maintain the .sftrfu- quo of the present world inl
the field of nucleatr weaponry. In it self that is no inean achievemlenit.

39. It is argued thit. wveapons not only serve the visions and aspira-
tions of nations but. quite often also crea.te them. The failure to stop
the spread of nutclear1 weapons ea-rly inl tile disariunin11ent negrotial ions
and the succession of five iiicleair Powen- one- -fter atn~-ther shmould

'Ante, pp. 33"-41.
'Ante, p. 432.
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serve as a stimulus to ne-otiations now. We have reason to believe
that failure to achieve now what should have been done long before
now will not only result in dea:ble or treble the number of nuclear.
weapon Powers, thus making the danger of nuclear (levastation evev
nmore imniinent, but also render disarmnament, particularly nuclear dis-
armament, an unattainable miv-age.

40. This does not mean, however, that any treaty that has for its goal
tie perpetuation of existing nuclear power structure and the creation
of nuclear monotepoly can truly be called a non-proliferation treaNty,
even in it-s limited seis. Nor can we say that anv treaty thtc fails to
take into consideration the legitimate views of all the part, ies con-
eernad can to said to be acceptable. It has already been pointed out
here that the mandate of our Committee emanate6 from the United
Nations General Af-sembly, which saw fit to create this Eighteen-
Nation Conmmittee on Disarmiament.* In doing so the w-orld commu-
nity spelled out clearly in its resolution 2028 (XX) the basic prin-
ciples from which this Commnittee should prtoeeed to negotiate a, work-
able and acceptable treaty of non-proliferation.' In the course of our
deliberations iere those principles have been so clearly enunciated•__ that, they have already formed an integral part of the non-,Migned

S~nations' memionadum of August 1966,1 uand it woufld be superfluous -

to repeat themn here. Suffice it to say that the Ethiopian delegation's
view on the draft. treaty before us will be guided primarily by those
cardinal principles.

41. The identical texts of a draft treaty submitted by the delega-
Stions of the United States and the Soviet Union tre the result of almost

two years' concentrated effort, not onl of this Committee but also of
the United Nations General Assombiy, which has encouraged and
"urged us to continue negotiations despite an apparent. impasse that
threatened to paralyse our work in this Committee. In the end, how-
ever it must be admitted that the draft treaty before us is largely
the iruit of more than a year's intensive negotiations betweon the two
s.1uper-Powers and their afllieq within the framework of this Committee
and outside it.

42. It is undeniable that this Committe has had enough time to
deliberate on the question of a non-proliferation treaty of which the
main provisions had already been stipulated in the previous draft
treaties of the United States and the Soviet Union. Consequent
changes and variations in the conceptual framework of these draft
treaties eitner have been spelt out in this Committee by the two super-
Powers or have been made known through other media. Nevertheless,
this Committee cannot be expected to work seriously on rumours and
newspaper clippings. In effect, therefore, the main 'task of this Com-
mittee must be considered to have begun with the recent formal pres-
entation of the draft treaty. The Ethiopian delegation is happy to
note that the authors of the draft treaty recognize that fact. and have

welcomed further comments and amen(lhnent.s.

'('f. Documetits on Disaomrme•i..t, 1961, pp. 741-742.
Ibid., 1965, pp. 532-534.

"Ibid., 1966, pp. 576-579.
" ibd., 1965, pp. 347-3494; ibid., 1966, pp. 159-160.
Ibid., 1965, pp. 443--146.
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43. The provisions of the draft treaty that is now before us are so
interdependent that it must first of all be looked at as a. single whole.
Looked at as such, the present draft treaty, like its forerunners- the
previous draft treaties presented by the Soviet Union and the United
Sta tes-is seen to be in the inain designed to mneet the requirements

of the nuclear Powers and their allies. .Uhe only welcome chlange, one
upon which we do not fail to congratulate th8 authors of the p resent
draft treaty, is the successful solution they were able to find for one
of the mnost imiportant question-,: that of the nuclear sharing Arrangye-
nients within the alliance systemn. The non-aligned. delegtations, in
their individuial statements and in their joint mnemoranduin of last
year, have utged. the nuclear powers and their allies to work out a
mnutuaflly-acceptable solution to that problem, which at one time was
regarded as the inain obstacle, to anl agreement. It is gratifying to SO&M
that the new text has successfully avoided that imnportant question.
Apart fromn that, Paid possibly the additIon of thenw n vexing
issue, of the peaceful nuclýear eiplosives, to which I shiall revert shortly,
tile text of the new draft remains essentially the samle.

-44. A gain, when we look at tile draft treaty as a whole we notice a
certainl discrepancy between tile preainbular paragraphs and the main

- articles. AMany of the principles that are enunciated in the preamble
lack counter-articles in the body of the draft treaty. It is at well-known
fact that the non-aligned delegations, taking, their lead fromn resolu-
tion 2028 (X.X), which stipulate in one of its principles that the
treaty should embody an accep~table balance of muttual responsibilities
and obligations, have all along been insisting on tile emnbodimient of
certain pr'ovisionls ill the mnain articles of the treaty. The linking of
the present non -prolifei'at ion treaty to the question of general and

* complete disarmamient has, for oxwunlle, suchb mianimniru Support that
it can hardly be expected to be enuniciated in the pe bular para-
graph as a miere declaration of intention. It is our considered view
that it shlould form part of the main articles of the draft.

45. We are ill that respect fortunate to have the clear and well
thought-out suggestions of the XMexican delegation contained in docir-
nment ENDC/196.0 The nature of those amiendmients was correctly dhe-
scribed by Mr. Castafieda, leader of the Mlexican delegation, whien hie
introduced the working paper at our mieeting of 19 Septemnber, as
follows:

Let me smy at once that the amwendments we havet in mind do not coiffliet; with
the trvaty's e.ssvutial fevitire.4. Onl the eonrniry, ti.Vs I eal'tyV'l-. in ha1 1-11011y with
Its objectives as Spelt; out In the preamlble. Moreover, we utelieve they wvill Coll-
tribute towards the achietvemient of those objectives. Our aimt is, above all, to
strengthen some of its provisions without. exsentially altering its substancee.
by expressing its true legal obligations what the lirtamble now sets forth either
as a statement of intention or as the proclaniatiou of it general p~rinciple,"

46. The Ethiopian delegation feels it essential to give its, full suip-
port, to thios~e import ant nui1enrirnelat s, And earnestly ho1pes that the
co-Chairmen01 Will give their DIOSt SeriouIs Con1Sid~leifl1 o to the011 We
feel that the adoption of t hose suggestions will greatly imiprove tlhe
text of the draft treaty.I4

'Ante, pp. 34-"95.
'0 A nte, p. 896.
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47. The Ethiopian dlelegat ion hias ah'eaxly vxprQesse;d in its previous
intierv'ent ions its worries and appreeivi ýians wvit Ii regard to the inciti-

Qý_ ~sionl Of peaceful nuclear explosions. whiolh itow forml part of the hlighly
sensitive and delicate articles I aind I1 of thie draft treat~ under con-
siderationi. The issue involved here- hias beeit so exhaustiNve dealt with
by this Commiittee in the course of its present. session that. it. hardl)
needs to be repeitted againi. What we are facedl with here is a, double-
horned dilemmaif, if I mayt lisp the. termn. On the one. hand, as thie
Secretary-General of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Brazil, Mr.
Correa da Costa, stated at our mieeting of 18 ML ay:

Nuclear energy plays a docisive role in this mobilization of resources. We must
develop and utilize It in every form, Including the explosives that mnake posqible
not only great civil engineering projects but also an ever-increasing variety of
applications that may prove essential to speed up the progress of our peoples.
To accept the self-Ilmitation reque-sted from us In order to secure the monopolyF of the present nuclear-weapon Powers woold amiount to renouncing In advance
boundless prospects In the field of peaceful activities. In fact, the Dew dils-
coverles and breaks-through that continuously enrich technology cannot reminni
the pirivilege of a few without establishing within the international community
an irreparable relationship of dependence-)'

48. 'On the other hand, we are convinced of the f act, and so f ar it
hafs not been challenged, that the techinology required for the produc-
tion of peacef ul nuclear explosive devicesq is the samle as that required
for inuclear weapons, and al1so that. the saine peaceful devicess canl serve
to wage a war with a consequential devastation equal in magnitude
to that of nuclear weapons. It cannot. be denied that the exclusion
front the draft treaty of appropr'iate provisions would constitute. an
important loop-hole, which this Comimittte has laboured so hard to
avoid.

49. Be that as it may, no nat-ion ded icated to the aceelerated develop-
mnent of its economy and progress of its people through the applica-
tion of such sophisticatted technology as that of peaceful nuclear
explosives cf.n be ýxpeeted to forgo forever an important technology
of such a natulre Without anl aidequate assurance that. ifs~vmfe will

- be comlpensatcd through other measures. We are. in full aigreemen-lt.
with what, the leader of the Nigerian delegation, Aihaji Suil Kolo,
stated at our meeting of 31 August:

The Nigerian delegation doubts very much mlhether the non-nuolear Powers
should-nor would it be correct to ask thein tol-accept a treaty which would
place them ill a position of perpetual interiority in any field of knowletlgi-. Conse-
quently, if a treaty is to be lasting It should provide, among other things,
guarantees that non-nuclear-weapon Powers would not only have nuclear
explosiv-es, throngh ain International organization, for their peaceful projects
hut also have opportunities for their scientists to devolop to the full their
intelleetual capabilities in all fields, Including that of niiclear-e,.plosl1Ve
technology."'

50. In this respect, it. is p~ertinent to mention article V of the draft
treaty, which contains the% review and amiendme~nt. clauise, the purpose
of which, we understand, is to considler anlendmnints as woll as to
revivw fromn tinme. to timie whether or not. the provisions- and purpose
of the t rentv are fuills' realized. kitiong, other tliinLgs, the a"surI'lnlce
that nuclear Powers give that they' will make n'-ailal'le to 7non-nuclear

"1 Ante, p. 226.
Ante. 1) 377,
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Powers nuclear explosives and the benefits of thetir techniology throughl
the mnedium of an appropriate international organization entirely de'-
potids on fliat. clatise,

51. Finially, tho draft, treaty before us leaves out. one, or two im-
llortant prov.isions. I am referrinig first to article 1II, which deals
with !safegiiards. The Ethiopian delegation has already in the couirse.
of its previous interventions, intimiated its preference for Int virnat ional
Atomic En~ergy Agency sa fesziialrds. 311 priniciplo Ily deh-gationn like
manyii other delegal ions, deemns it essential to have'a univerisal and
noii-2diser-iininiatory safeguard system. We realize, of course, that the

- xisiting div~erse, systemis of safeguatrds need a period of time to lie ad-
justed or to be absorbed into a single universal -vstein. In that regard

- the Ethiopian delegation has great symipathy for the Swedish sug-
gestion for article III contained in doc-ument ENDC/1 95.14 We1101)05
it will be accorded the serious consideration it deserves.

52. The next important Rtein we feel to be omitted frein the draft
treaty 1)resent-ec to us is security guarantees. E ver since the discussion
of a n~on-proliferationl treaty has3 reen accentuaited in the. disarmiamnent

§ negotiations the question of security assurances has been uppermiost
ini tile thinking of goveriunenits, in particular governments of non-
aligned non-nuclear nations. Almost at the beginning of our session
las-t Year the implortant inessagres of President Johnson 15 and the
Chiairmnan of the Council of Ministers of the Soviet Union it, reco)gnized
thie imnportance of security assurances for non-aligned noni-nucleatr-
wveapon Powers and pledged the workring out of an acceptable sys-

- tern of securiity guarantees. Thle Ethiopiani delegattion is hap -Vto note
thi~t the sa11e pledge was re-peated by the delegations of t ic 'United
States "I and the Snviet Union "I when they introduced the draf t treaty
iii this Commiittee. We hold that to be a. minimum requirement for a
Donl-aligned nation which forswears the. production of nuclear we'ap-
oils to enhantlce, its national security.

53. As I havte already said, the draft treaty we are considering
nt!ow is the result of no less tha~n a full year's intensive negrotiations
ins.1ide and outside the frameworkc of th~is Committee. Obviously, a
11ocai'jjtfl. I hatb 'asd takeln so Jiug to draf itit, Ctiflui va~sil v anil' tN-

NEW lihtstivelv he analysed in as short a time as we hiave at, olir disposal
now. Wh~at we have at tempted to do today should therefore be re-
t Ya11ded as our preliminary view on the draft treaty as a whole. We
Sapoe to give more spoci& views on specific issue~s when the need

of. 1 should like to conclude this statement with a, passage from one
theli Ethiopian delegation's statements in the past.. Speaking at our

mieetingt of 22 February 1966, the leader of the Ethiopian delegation,
Dojaz Ainnha Aberra, stated the following:

Thjiq Committee linq been asked to solvLe the( problemI1 of tlip securllity (if 11n-
tiowt~ an( Iin particular to cleek thp outlbrenk of war, o('siaelnly nttincivr wn:,r.

- "~Seeý Dneumenints on- Di.varnnamenet. 19'65, lip. 44G-460.
"AntIe, p). 308.
'DoenitmNits on Disarmameint, 1i~oa, p. 6.
I1bid., p. 11.
"Atite. pp. 840-347.

"Anute, p. 351.
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We have the destiny of millions of people In our hands, people at war or ou Its
b)rink, whose life and death depend on the measures we may be party to under-
taking at this table. We are, In fact, beset with So~lomonic problems: To whom
should selective security be giveni? Who are the mnother~s of adversity and
who are the fathers of aggression? All the Ideological, social and economic
differences, that have led to the outbreak of eonflicts will be affected by the
sweeping measures of a non-proliferation treaty."9

Statement by ACDA Deputy Director Fisher to the
Eighiteen Nation Disarmament Committee: Nonpro-
liferation of Nuclear Weapons, October 5, 1967'1

55. 1 believe that all of its around this tqi~ble are familiar with the
impact on the work of this Conferonce of the Pastore. resolution Onl
non-proliferat ion of nuclear wveapons.2 Indeed, during an earlier 6sCS
sion MNr. Foster read into the record of our proceedings a lett~er fromrl
Presideut Johnison to Senator Pastore congratulating him on the pas-
-nge of that. re.solution by the United Statas Senate without, a single
dissenting vota. Senator Pastore, the author and sponsor of ta
re'solutionl, has been officially designatrd as a Congressional adviser to
the Un~ited States delegation; and i lan happy that hie is able to be
w ith. us to participate inl our deIliberations t oday.

56. lDuring, the Palst few mleetings wve have beard at number(.1 of inl-l-
t&er~sting and! thoughtfLul statements as varlour representati'es have
vxpe)-sed thevir views concwenming the draft non-proliferatiol treaty
iiow ief'iro usý. We have hie-frd two such state-ineilts this morning. A
111t1ier, (If suoggeat ions have been offered to amend thle draft.. Thlese

(1eerxve dile hjoist careful con. jiqloention., and I shiall want to shave jinv
(jele--tiolt 0 m viuvws oil t hem wiih I ht (Commi ittee after all (lele-.atio~ij'
have had anl oppIOrtunilty' io mIllke. their suggestion, and after mciv% fei -
low co-Clcai rinaii and I have had an opportunity to complete our con-
sultelion on them.

IW. iiov .wec;r, 1 shoulcd 1k,- to) addresn myself to one aq"
(.f the st:Ictlenwmt. nc1i'de by thle representative of india, last Tl111rsday'
!in whichJ l'e rested mluch of hiS ar1guiment, on the assert ion thiat a halt
in1 thuk produotion of fissiionable mnaterial for weap~on lpurposes-\xlit
wil have called here tho "mut-off'-is tho only correct basis onl which
to( eka)dl-rlf.tto treaty.

.i.I should like to 0-al with that appeot of Our colleague's state-
malielt tOda v--in1 ldanc~ie of replying to the sugg estjotng whichi have
lit-ell niclnlad v itN (I her rep'eui~l atr-liVeS amid in adVanceý Of reP)lVimig Io somle
(if 111ll01 other. More dcltaiiled, iiuggestions that he has made-prillianrily
be'-a iie 11 lhas,. ill part, base'd a1 j usiificat ntl Of hli., a 1IpprOaeli 111(H P ii 't
J.'06it~ion of the 'United States. In this connexion he observed:

In fact, until recently the rnailed Stactes atlvoe. -el the cuit-off as a first strep
;ni a (cvrf iof acstre3 (f aiuteeir diliarinaiacoct.

" lrNT)C/PV. A21l, p- 22.
L.N1)C/PV. 330, pp. 10-.22,
J)..cun'fm?'c (m Disar-aten'riat. 1966, pip. 329-430.

'lou * p .~9. A
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This statemient apparently providedl at least part of the basis for his
assert ion, in the next sentence, thiat-

Thus it has been the flrm iiiteruait.-oial thesis till along that thle te't-siiola of
productioni of flssionable material for weapon ill urposes is the hastis of annil
proliferation of nuclear weapons.'

51). The 'United States has not only, suppoL'tedl a eut-ofl nut il revent-
IV, we support it now as a desirable. step in out- vontininiiig effort to
];Iiring the, nuclcar armis race to a halt. Hlowever, in advocKAtiiig a ciii-
Off on about a dozen separate occasions in I his C ommit tee from 196(4
through 1966, and in presenting four working papers on thev veriliea-
tion of a cut-off during that period,' the United States (lelowat jun has
reueat~ecly sought to make clen why it would not. lie po~ssible or ad-
~isilable 1to try 1o linki Such a mleasure- to tile conclusiol Of a- lon1-pro-0
liferation treaty. I submnit; that the reason is by now patently clear to
every ineiriber of this Committee. It is that, an attempt to establish such

a ink would result in achieving neither a cut -off nor- a iioni-prolifera-
tioii t reaty.

60. In1 presenting the draf t treaty, we have explicitly recognized that
onie of its purposes is t~o facilitate f urther measures of nuclear disarmia-
mient. There Thave been some suggestions that the language of the
treat~y dealing with the, relationship between non-proliferation and
further mneasures of nuclei' r disarmament should be strengthened.
These suggestions are under active consideration at the present time.

61. However, wrhat I am addressing-y myself to now is the apparent
suggestion that there should be a definItive link bet-ween two particular
mneasures, the non-proliferation treaty and the cut-off. I submit for
the consideration of this Conference, and particularly for the con-
sideration of our Indian colleague, that. we should reject, this link, If
we were to insist on it, and to insist that we must resolve all the
difflenities which have plagued us in considering the cut-off before we
can agree on a non-proliferation treaty, we shiall succeed only in
producing two results: first, we shia!* _,w~ e lost an opportunity to
achieve a non-proliferation treaty, an ., ý.ortunity which may never

Gei gain ; nd, secondly, we sllc,-rtainiy rediuccindeed we m-ay
well strike M fatal blow' at---our ý;hrcces for further measures o
ntclear dhisarmiament, including the cut-off. By insisting that twop worthy objectivess be obtained at the same timie, we might well fail to
Obtain either.

62. 1 found a ray of hope in the observations of the rereentative
of India when in the penultimiate paragtraph of his statement hie in-

'- cheated that., although be would consider at specific proganme o
disarmiament incorporated in the treaty to be an ideal solution, hie

recognized that that mnight. not. be practicable at the prezent time. Ile
went on to recomimend tinstead at provision in the treaty
afirining the tsolemn re, '.e of the nuclear-weapon Powers to undertakhe mean-

kotingful measures c-f disarmaament, particularly of nuclear disarmament.

*If oiii colleague i< prepare~d to recognize that, as a generaldpr
- .on, thle iicet(ssit f'nj- miaking p-ogress where we canl outweighs tfie

DO� I A to e, p. 431.
F..r the U.9 working papers. see Dur'atnettg ott Disarinamnctm, 196J. pp. 235-

i1( ibid 1966, p.103-104, 22 1-220, 538-6-50
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desirability of specifying a programme of individual measures of dis-
armament as part of a non-proliferation treaty, I hope he can see his
way clear to applying that line of reasoning to the cut-off as well as
to other measures. If he could do so, we shoul-d be in a position to make,
progress in the direction be indicated, when in his conclusion he so elo-S -• ~quently reminded us ttat we -

have a common objective, and that objective Is to eradicate the nuclear menace 40
soon as possible and to ensure security for all.6

64. But, as we share a common objective, we share also conmmon
problems and common limitations on our ability to reach that objective
in one leap. Our immediate objective lies before us at this moment in
the form of a draft treaty to stop the spread of nuclear weapons.' We
should not now, I submit, alter our course to a direction that will put -

the treaty further from our grasp.

Address by Assistant Secretary of Defense Warnke to the
Detroit Advocates Club [Extract), October 6, 1967

I have frequently been asked, over the last several weeks, whether
our deployment of an ABM system oriented against mainland China

7 does not represent a step backward from our stated desire to try and
build bridges to China. Some have suggested that the decision repre-i•" sents an exaggerated view of the actual threat which China poses to
the United States and our fiiends and allies in Asia. I believe that
close examination of our motivation in deploying a Chinese-oriented
ABM system shows these views to be incorrect. A basic element in our
approach to relations with the people of mainland China remains that

7 stated in the President's State-of-the-Union Message. There he said:
We shall continue to hope for a reconciliation between the people of main-

Sland China and tiu world mui-,tty--inc'u.!g coope,•,ition in all the tasks
of arms control, security, and progress on which the fate of the Chinese
people, like the rest of us. depends.

We would be the first to welcome a Ohina which had decided to respect
her neighbors' rights. We would be the first to applaud were she to con-
centrate her great energies and ihtelligen-e on improving the welfare of
her own people. And we have no intention of trying to deny her legitimate
needs for security and friendly relatlons with neighboring countries,'

Our ABM deployment will in no way interfere with these efforts.
We continue to lholpe that Ohina will evolve in a way which will make
better relations with the leaders in Peking possible, not only on amns
control matters but on a broad range of issues.

While hoping for changes in Chinese behavior, we hlave sought to
analyze Peking's current views and attitudes which might affect their
use of their developing nuclear capability. W5 see no reason to con-

' Ante, p. 440.
"Ante, pp. 338-341.

oCngresvioial Record (daily version), Oct. 26, 1067, pp. 11 14117-14 14118.'Department of S'Itab," BIlltlnb,, Jan. 30, 1967, p. 162.
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chude thrat the Chinese are aaly less cautious than the rulers of other
9nations that have nuclear weapons. Nor do wve believe that Peking

is at all ignorant of the effects of nuclear weatponis. Onl the contrary1
we believe that the Chinese 'leaders understand the devastation which
the use of nuclear weapons by China could bring to the mnainland of
China, itself. Indeed the Chinese have shown a disposition to act cau-
tiously, and to avoid any military clash with the United States that
could lead to nuclea-r war.

In light of this view of China, then, why did we. conclude that a
Chinese-oriented ABM system makesq sen.se.?

I thinkc one way to approach this question is to consider a hypot het-
ical1 world without the Soviet Union. In that case, I believe thiat few
w ould think our decision required niuch in thep way of explanation.
Hostile action by China is, unfortunately, not. totally inlconicivable:
and nations have always deployed those defenisive. systems whichi could

blutan offensive attlick frontia p)ossiblel enen. If wve can create, for
a sumn well within our ineans, a sistemi whiich iwill greatly reduce, if
not, eliminate the casualties we inight. receive from a Chinemse attack,
logic d prudence requir-e that we do so.

0 f cou)Irse the. Soviet nluclear force do(es exis-t' and, asM Mr.McXaniara
poinited out, in San F rancisco, one. of ouir major coneernis inl proceeding
wvith this deploN nent. -was that. it. not trigg er in acceleration. of the
strategic arms race with thle Soviet Union.3 Because of this possible
daiiger-whichi I wish to returni to briefly at. the efld of liy talk-wve

inght well have concluded not. to j)Pocced with thiedeployenit without
somie more specific reason to bLelie-e. that. ii would enhiance our owni
seviirilv and1 dhat. of our friends and allies in Asia.

Wha~t then is tho specific reason that led us t~o go ahead ?
Xfy answer to this question might begin by reemphamsizing that the

cor-inertone of oulrefforts- tolmaintainl the secuit iy of Asia is our ability
to deter aggressAion. Our fundamental strategy% reuna ins (deterrence and
I want to niake it clear thiat, our devision to dep~lov a Chdina-oriented
ABM system is whiolly consonanit with this ýstrategy. The obligations of
the United States in A sia stemn mozt, specitically and mo1st. impoit:11irlv

tilour t realt colmmitments %-ii ii a n~umbher of Asia mu nat ions. 1n
Iedd ition, at thle t hue of thle first chl esv nulclear (let ona ti on inl 196:3,
Pr esidient Johinson declared that : -Nat ions thI at do not. 'eek nat ioinal
nuiclear Nveapl)iS van be sure, tha~t, if they' need out rStrong s111) 1 )ort;
again4 sone, thlreat of nullevar, haiac mjil, then thley%11 -il wil h ave it."'

I lu'v(' Y10 doub~t that the Un1itedl States would honlor those assurances,
m Imotluer Ol. 1ot we depl oyed an ABMN system. Oum, European allies haive
collie to III-, d'&stafl~l t lia thle ITInite(l States ha.,s 1)0)th the will and the

v~i 1iii o deter Soviet aggres'sion In Europe, evenl though the United
St iles cann17ot uuhM evc- a credlible first-strike capability thiat would pre-

vv& >o 44t. respIonse, and even thouigh A-merican society-blnt not US
str~e~ f~c.'---woml~lbe destroyed inl at Soviet att~aclc. Against, tlhe

iwc.)i iediw~al (;L.ine~se capability, there should beý no doubt. as to the
(Teddi kl~iity of our dleterrent.

Buit. idespite this, some spwetulation lind develop~ed in Asia., and,- per-
hialp' also ini P~eing, as to wvhether. whien Chines;e ICB311s were targotad

'Arle, pp. 388-a89.
'Docueunats, onm M)or~mament, 1.964, rAW. 1.
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on American cities, the United States would shirk its responsibilities
in Asia. Some asked, for example, if the United States would really

- be willing to risk Detrrit to save a small Asian nation. Similar ques-
tions had been asked by our European allies as the Soviet nuclear
delivery capability grew. As we have learned in Europe, we must be
prepared to run risks if our assurances are to have any credibility. But
doubts did exist and we concluded that a. Chinese-oriented ABM sys-
tern could serve a valuable role in removing these doubts. In deploying
this system, we seek to emphasize the present unique disparity in stra-
togic nuclear capability and technology between the US and China
• and to extend well into the future the credibiiit.y of oily option for -L
nuclear response.

Our deployment will substantially reduce the Chinese Commniunist
capability to threaten American cities and should leave, neither Asia
in general nor the Chinese in particular, with any uncertainty as to
whether or not the United States would act to prevent the Chinese
from gaining anly political or military advantage from their nuclear
forces. 'We rccogniize that this deployment, by itself would not be suffi-
cient. The Vnited States will continue to need to act in ways which
make clear the credibility of our deterrent. And both we and Asian

ME nations have to continue to maintain the necessary conventional forces
to deal with lesser threats. But we believe our ABM deployment is an
important, useful step. Hopefully the China-oriented A)3M system
will also help buy the time within which other political, economic, and
--social forces can be at work to bring China into responsible pfrticipa-
tion in an international community. We fully intend to help these
forces do their work.

This, then, is how we believe the delloyment of the Chinese-oriented
- ABAI system will impact upon our efforts to maintain the security of

Asia. What about the physical security of the United States itself'?
Secretary McNamara referred, in his speech, to the possibility of

Chinese miscalculation, and in a later interview with Life Magazine he
made clear that his concern is with the situation in which there is the
danger of a pre-emptive attack.l Let. me explain briefly what our con-
cerui-is. In a crisis which they had brought on, if the Chines came to
believe that the United States might attack, they might bB tempted to
launch a pre-emptive strike, hoping to bring dowu at least a part of
the American hou., in the face of the total dest "uction, or even only the
des•truction of their nucilear forces, which a i[he moment of crisis they
feared we were about to wreak upon them. No matter how miscalculat-
ing or irrational such an act might seem-and I did say earlior we
believe the Chinese leaders to be no less caut ious than the ruilers of other
nations that posse-s unclear wealpons-ui.ntider the ciiirrent circum.stances
it is not impossible. This da(nger will pass when China develops, as the
Soviets have done, a secure sevrond strike val)ability. II the interim, we
decided that as lono' a-- it wvas withii our technical capability to pro-
vide an efi'cutive &Tefense agai.•st thi.is t"lger. pirudence seemiied to
dictate that we deploy that defense which would further deter the
Chinese from pre-elipting, and eliminate or greatly redluce ourt cas.al-
ties should they engage in such an act.

Life, vol. 63, no. 13 (Sept. 29, 1967), pp. 28A-28C.
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I am sometimes asked whether China could not nullify our defense
by smuggling a bomb into the United States in a suitcase, or blowing
up a junk off the California coast. Such activity is, unfortunately, tech-
itoally feasible, although the magnitude of the potential destruction
is not comparable to a missile attack. Moreover, we believe such action
is extremely unlikely. As I have suggested, we do not view the Chinese
as bIasically irrational. The suitcase bomb would require the Chinese,
in the absence of an immediate crisis, to decide in advance that they
wish to destroy an ASmerican city, knowing full tell the retaliation
wich would follow. Such behavior seems to fus totally telikely. What
our defense is directed toward, as I have said, is the 1)ossibilityr that At
the height of a crisis the Chinese leadership might panic and press tie
button. Our AI3M deployment will guard against that contingency, im-
probable though it too mlay be.

Of all the possible implications of our ARM deployment, none coli-
cerned ine more than its impact on our efforts to negotiate a nonprolif-
eration treat3-or NPT---desi.ned to halt the spread of nuclear weap-
"ons. We analyzed very carefully the likely impact of a deployment on
the on-going negotiations relatinh to the NPT. We came to the con-
clusion that our Chinese-orientef ABM deploymeit should make it
easier, and not harder, for countries in Asia to sign the NPT. The
increased credibility of the United States dbterrent, which we expect
to result from our deployment, should make even clearer the lack of
any need for independent national nuclear forces in Asia. If any
country in the area has been tempted to develop a nuclear capability
because of a fear that we would cease to deter China, our actions
should have removed these, uncertainties.

One concern in regard to the NIT has related to the question of
equality in obligation, The non-iluclear nations have been asserting,

quite understandably, that the United States and the Soviet U1nion
should demonstrate a willingness to move toward nuclear disarmament
if they are asking the other nations of th.a world to forego the ,annu-
fact ure of nuclear weapons. Boi h iwe and the Soviets have aceopted this
obligation, and the language of the draft treaty reflects that commit-
mnent.6 However, that. commitment does not mean, and I do not believe
Othat other countries would want it to inean, that the Unlited States
would refrain from taking all steps that might improve o0m deterrent
against (Ctiina until China, herself, is prepared to enter into satis-
factory arms limitation agreements. I believe our Chinese-oriented
-AJM deployment meets this criteria.

Arkn tdditional cardinal point is that this AB3M deployment does not
sit ,ify in any way a change in our attitude toward the Soviet Union.KOi, view of that relation can be briefly sunmnarized.

The melaTionkij) between any two great po-wersm whose interests and
activities are as far-reachiimg as those of tie United States and the So-
Viet I 'nion in m•st necessarily be cornplex, a mnixture of cooperation andcon1flict, D~uring tlie first decade after WVorld lVar 11, t~he U.S.-Soviet

•- relat ion-16ip was primnari ly one of conflict. But in recent yem's' des6pite

areas of deep disagreeiyent--Vietinam atro Germay are some (IN-

=_.• *"See aloe, pp. 338---41.
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amples--the necessity of co-existing in a highly armed world has led
its to cooJperate where we have interests in common.

Most imlportant of these common interests is the need to prevent
nuclear war. Each of us now ha the ability to destroy the, other's so-
ciety. This is the most awesome power that men have ever possessed. We
do not. fea"r that the present leaders in the Kremlin, or any foreseeahle Aý
successors, will employ recklessly or irresponsibly the vast resources of
destructi',e capabilitvy which they possess. Similarly, we think that we
have given them ami)le evidencý that. they need fear no such behavior
on our part. The costs of nuclear irrespoins-ibility would be too great.

For this reason, another interest we share with them is to prevent
the spread of nu.-'ear weapons. This interest is not wholly altruistic:
we are conce•rned tot only that new possessors of nuclear weapons may
employ them against each other, or against a non-nuclear state: we
see an even greater danger in the possibility that the use of nuclear
Sweapons by a third country could prceipitate a war which would end
hi a nuclear exchange be en the tw. so-called tn
view, and I would thinl in that of the Soviet Union as well, each
additional unclear power increases the possibilit~y of nuclear war, by
design, by miscalculation, or even by accident. b

The 1.S. and the ITSSR have a third related interest.: that. of re-
ducing the vast amounts of resources whlch each of us now devotes
to military forces and to military haidware. That other and more
rewarding uses can be made of these resources is so self-evident, de-
spite the over-all prosperity of American society. that it demands no
elaboration. The same is true, to an even greater degree, in the Soviet
*Union. Similarly, for the health of the world we inhabit, both we and
the Russians should be devoting more of our national wealth to iun-
proving conditions of life within the less-developed countries.

Our decision to deploy a. Chinese-oriented ABM system reflects
no lack of concern about what Secretary McNamara called the "mad
momentum" of the nuclear arms race.7 BDut because our proposed de-
ployiment poses no possible threat to the Soviet deterrent, it. ne Mtn e,-
to no ai-celpration of the Soviet-American strategic arms race.

We will continue to seek cooperation and agreement with the. So-
viets whenever our interests converge. In particular, we will continue
to hope that by parallel actions, or by formal agreement, the two
countries can unidertake to limit their stirategic offensi,-e and defensive
forc•, There is no reason to believe that our deployment decision
makes them any less willing to enter into talks, or to take parallel
actions. In fact, although we cannot be sure, the contrary may well
be the case. Moreover, should these talks occur, we. hope to avoid
bogging down in the perennially difficult issue of international in-
spection.

Since the end of the second world wa'r. hfi United States has sought.
an international agreement to end, nr at least slow down, the nuclear
arms race. The Vnited St:ites ha., :dwavs insisted, and will ,ontinue
to insist, on adequate verification of "a-ny arms control agreementwith our- potential advers•arieq. ]'n de,'idlln"'whether Are need an ag-reedlinternational inspection system, we aSsess very carefully the capa-

wth lox'. p. 393.
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bility of our own unilateral verifieation systems. As you know, the

United Stiates agreed to the three environment test. ban treaty.8 with
tthe full concurrence of the joint Chiefs of Staff and the conisent of
the United States Senate, despite the lack of provisions for inter-
national insipection. We did so because we were confident, and
remain contident, that, we can detect any violations of the treaty by
the Soviet Union or any other signer. )We have, in fact, accurately;
detected Chinese and French atnospheric nuclear tests.

In considering any possible agreement with the Soviet Union to
level off or reduce strategic offensive and defensive systems, or even
the possibility for parallel action on the part of the two countries,
,we May hanve to depend on our own unilateral Calpabilitv for verifica-
tion. We believe a number of possibilities for parallel action and

- even for formal agreement with the Soviets would permit. our reliance
on unilateral means of verification. Other more far-reaching agree-
ments, particularly any involving substantial reductions, would require
agreed international inspection. You may 1e sure that we would not
accept any agreement unless we had high confidence in our ability to
monitor Sovmet, compliance, either by unilateral means or by agreed
inspection procedures. But you may be sure, also, that. we will pursue,
wvith diligence and determination', ouir efforts to bringr the nuclear
arms race under control.

For we do not believe that continuation of that nuclear competition
is without risk, and that risk lies only in seeking agreement with our
potential enemies. lVe now have lived with danger throughout most
or all of our adult. years. We recognize that all courses have risks
and that it is follv,'not prudence, to continue on the path that the
world has been following without seeking a better way. The U.S. is

fully prepared for an enfd to the nuclear arms race. For the sake oftaý our own and future genlerations, Ave call only live that. neither the
attittihos of our adversaries nor the gfulf of sumpicion which separates
Us Will in'ev01t, attainment of the Objective which is in our common
instel eat.

It, is my belief that the decision to go ahead with an ABM system
S directed against potential Chinese threat will not, rtur'l, but rather

will advance our progress toward that obje.tive.

Statement by the Burmese Representative (Maung
Maung) to the Eighteen Nation Disarmament Commit-
tee: Nonproliferation of Nuclear Weapons, October 10,
19671

3. The de.legatioo of Burma. would like to extend sincere congrat ula-
I ions to the delegations of the United States and the Soviet Union on

- their present-it ion to our Committee of identical texts of a dratft treaty
on the non-p rol if eration of nuclear w eapons. I re-for hie re to documents

"Doou.nents on Disarma-mmt, 196.1. pp. 291-293.
•.• • I",NDC1,'PV.3,7. pp. 4-12.

I_
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ENDC/192 and ENDC/193.2 Although we naturally have certain
views on some aspects of the drafts, wvhich will be set forth later in-- ~my present intervn~ction, we welcome them as representing a nota~ble

-achievement by these two g at Powers, and their submission as an
event of great promise an far-reaching potentialities for the inter-
national communty. I may here reiterate unequivocally that my
Government shares the general concern and anxiety to halt the prolif-
eration of nuclear weapons and that it has consistently supported all
efforts made in that direction both at the United Nations General As-
sembly and in the Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmament.

4. After more than five years of what at times must have appeared to
sonei as unrewarding labours, the Eighteen-Nation Committee. no'.
has before it specific proposals which by further perseverance it may
fashion into the fundamental stop leading unmistakably to that long-
awaited and long-overdue process which could eventually free in-
nocent mankind from the tyranny of armaments and especially from
the never-ending nightmare of a sudden and terrible end in a nuclear
holocaust. In the opinion of my delegation, the two draft texts which
are now available for negotiation by our Committee and by all in-

Sterested parcies do offer such an opportunity. Though they are yet in-
complete and the result of restricted negotiations, the area of agreement
elxpripssed is nevertheless important,; because among the States which
it embraces are two on whose decisions and mutual accommodation
largely depend the nature and extent of the nuclear disarmament meas-
ures that could be achieved.

5. Having arrived at this important stage, we feel that the iegotia-
tions for the treaty should now assume the form of broad-based multi-
-party dialogues. if as a result of these further collective efforts, con-
sciously pursued in a spirit of good faith, equity and realism on all
sides, we should succeed in achieving a non-proliferation treaty such
as could set in motion a train of events leading successively to further
meaningful steps towards general and complete disarmament, a new

-r.of pepe, Co-operation and Widn... prop•np.o. .. ;n fe ,Vorld W0.. .!d
surely no longer remain just, a visionary dream. In the view of my
delegation, the irmmediato task facing this Committee is to evolve
precisely that kind of treaty out of the draft laid before it-no more
and no less. This places a heavy responsibility on all nations, both
nuclear and non-nuclear, to ensure that the non-proliferation treaty
now being negotiated will be not only a viable, effective and equitable
treaty but one that will assuredly lead to further tangible steps towards
nuclear disarmament.

6. My delegation finds much that is positive and constructive in the
two drafts now before us, as well as in the satements made by the
representatives of the UTniited States and the Soviet Union iii in-
troducing them to our Committee.s We also see in the drafts evidence
of a conscious attempt by the authors to fulfill the mandatory guiding
principles laid down in General Assembly resolution 2028 (XX),4
which, it is worth recalling, vepre-entis the firqt tangile- area of agree-

:Ante, pp. 838-341.
Ante. pp. 342-347. 347-1.52.

'Documents wt Disarmatnent, 1965, pp. 582-534.
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mont achieved specifically in regard to the question of nuclear-weapon
proliferation. We appreciate the sincerity of purpose with which the
authors have endeavoured to fulfill those principles. I should, however,
be less than truthful if I were to say that the drafts as they now stand
fully satisfy those basic requirements. I am aware also that we should
view what has so far been achieved in the light of the realities of the
present-day world.

7. Permit me to digress a little so that we may examine one perti-
e0't aspect of these realities. In spite of expectations that most nations

would make efforts to possess these terrible nuclear weapons over
twenty years have elapsed from the time they were discovered-that is,
from the time the first atomic bomb was used in the service of war-and
there are still but five nuclear-weapon States. This although several
nations have acquired during thit time not. only the necessary scientific
knowledge but also the broad technological and economic bases for
mnalting" such weapons on their own.

-. .8. I,. re are several factors which act against nuclear weapon pro-
liferation in the "horizontal" sense. Put in a somewhat generalized
and simplified form, they are: first, lack of adequate economic re-
sources; second, lack of sufficient scientific and technological knowl-
edge and means; third, the control exercised by the nuclear-weapon
Powers through alliances and agreements, multilateral and bilateral,
which is still effectivei fourth, the firm conviction that the advantages
to be gained from trying to acquire i national nuclear deterrence sys-
tem are not worth the effort and sacrifice which developing such a
system would entail; and, fifth, a genuine devotion to the cause of in-
ternational peace and security.

9. Because those inhibitory factors act in various combinations
rather than sin ly, there is considerable assurance that a large num-
ber of States will for some time in the conceivable future remain non-
nuclear-weapon States. Of course, no one would say that those factors
will continue to act with similar effectiveness for all time; but then
no one can deny that they a 'e still exerting the necess'ry restraint as
r gards any marked increase in the number of mi'uear-weapon
cotutries.

10. My delegation has not alluded to the situation actually prevail-
ing with any intention of questioning the need or the urgency of
concluding a non-proliferation treaty; on the contrary, we feel there
is urgent need for such a treaty, as indeed there is for treaties in the
ot.er areas of arms control and disarmament. We have called aitten-
tion to the situation with a twofold purpose: first, to warn against
such haste in our negotiations as would amount to sacrificing vital
principles; and, second, to bring out the relevance of the situation to
what the basic character and orientation of the treaty ought logically
tobe..

11. I think I can say with assurance that a non-proliferation treaty
which curbs only the spread of nuclear wcapons to additional comm-
trim, standing by itself mid set quite apart from the over-All problem
of nuclear disar/nament, will have no intrinsic disarmament value. In
its Narms-coatrol :unct.ion it will serve only to formalize a prevailing
situation; and even in this respect. it can at best serve as another pas-
sive element that would mainly reinforce only one of the factors inhib-
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iting prolifteration thlat I have just. iment~ioiied. Obviously such it treaty
will hakive nlo 61efct ill pract ice onl at Country latcking thet 1mean-1s to a-
facture nuclear Nvotipois or one which has taken a political dcI.ision
not to c~roc's thle nuclear threshold. 'Siml-ilarly-and here, 1 1am speaking
in purely hypotli0t ical terms-it will still not prove sufficientfly cornl-

pel inmoall or provide security and othler corollary indcements
to a nat ion whwth posýwse,-s the meniiis and is templt~ed, for various real-
sons, to retaini it s toptions inl that. resp~ect.

12. It is vital that. the treatty shouldI have the necessary aippenl to
Stalles ill that category. Otlierw iso the wvorld might find( itself in t-he
p~eclliaur situn1t ionl Of being saddled with a non-prolifera~tion treat-y
signmed only by those iunable oi- unwilling to prohiferate-or both. Tile
treaty as a W~holU Would titus, through inadver-tence, acquire the chatr-
acter: of one big loop-hiole for the p)rolifer'ationl of nuclear weapons.
This gap cimnot, be closedt by merely tightening furtheor the prohibi-
tionis contained in articles I and 11 of thie present dra fts. Onl at trelvt
that. cani inspire grea~jt. conllidence in t-he context of tho natural coni-
Corn for national secutrity, by its Nvide applica-bility, by thio denmocratic
foundation of its intrinisic disarmnament potential and by unrestrictiVe
amid immsureti benefits f rom the peacef ul applications of nuclear enry
could CIOe this RaMnn gap. '1he wisdom of General Assembly rs
olutions 2028 (A2X) ant 2153 (XXI)l here becomes very cleqar.

- 13. ATy delegattion lim not- overlooked in t~his connexion thme tenth,
eleventh' and twNelfth preanibular paragraphs of the l)VOSemlt drafts,
containing a d1eclairition of intention b)y the Ilidul&ar-wealpomt Powor's
rega~rding sub1sequenit nulclear anuis conitrol anid disarnaianeuit ntieaisiris.
Nor have we overlooked thle review clause contained in article V, pant-
graph 3, of the d1rafts, whiich is devsigfle(l to ensutre that the pIurposes

miid provisions of tiie treaty aire, being realized. MyV delegal Jonl has no
hes,ýitation in acknowledginig that these const it utt. important improve-
mienus onl the p~rev~ious draft treaties, submitted to the Conmmnittee 'nor
hav'e we hecsitation in cmiulending the motivation undlerlying them.
I't' dlo realile that. one eiocuniemut, vui.1 Q-f ol'e!l lt
piluolen ks. H en ce wve appreciate thle assitrances reit-eratvd by the rep re -
sentatives of the Ui~mted Stautes arid l te Soviet 'Un1ion thait the nonl-pro-
liferation treaty muqt lie merely one of tilte mlit;-ma steps towardls the
acehieveen-11t, of othier nlece'ssary mneasures aimed( at. redwiing andI stop-
ping tlile nuclea-rarms race.

14. H-owever, we cannot hielp feeling that tile dleelarationm of iiite'm-
tion %nd the review elaimse., to which I have referred, faill conisidlerably
short. of what is roamsonlAbv expected for making the non1-proliferation
treatyv viable. effective and equitable and investinig it. with an intrinsic
di-,armalleimt %-alue. It 11u1t be logical that thle non1-proliferationl t real v
should riot. be. limlited mieirely to stoppimng additional countries fronti
acquiring nucloar weapons-for, m, 1 havo pointed out earlivr. thims is,
a. sýituation which does in reality e'Xist to at Nvide extent, It should also
i-est rainl the JillIcla r- weapon Powers from inreiasing and dleveloping

For resohition 2153 (XXI). se Aid.U, 1966O. pp. 74s-5,6h.
SIe.the U.3. draft trenty of Aug. 17. 1965S 1 ijid. 11965. pp, 347-3-:1). n.9

utmended (ibid.. 1966, pp. 15%469)tf and the Ss'vi tt roft tremumy of Sept. 24, IWW6i
(bdpp. 443--440).
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their exist-ing nucilear mrseiials, if the correct. spirut. of the treaty is to
hoe Ilpileld.

N)c. II I 11v sam te Nvu ', since tile ii tic' ea r-weil 1)01 PowerIS t hemselvyes
have repeatedly acktiowtul-edgi 11, theit lie 101!-proliferation treatyv is
not aIi eud ill it self but tiieriev a1 stp towards totatl iiitclear dtisarnlli-
lineit , it. follows t hat, if thle n1oii-t iii lea v-weapoln States conis( ihtiding
the vast mlajority of tile initel-t il1lial Icotiitiuittti are to, torswearill
micilear iwt'flonl, it. shoulid ice eqlitaul y iicuiuibetit ()t! tile prlesenit lilt-
cleitr-weapoii 1Po%%es to take ta ungible- steps m~itliin a. reasotnable tim0
lit)Iit to 1plt ida (e 1 lropres~i vel . t i eir flitieleu-weaponl Statusi.

16. 0( )tlIbe ot hier hanid, we do not bcl icyc that allyoIne wo iild gailitsav
thlitt conside rat ions of securit i y are basic to tile problvim of arinoý 'otil-
I rol andI that, hnoll- prol iferat ionl treaty should t ako in to accomllu the(

- utidetijablo Securitylv ieeds of all si~vtti~lt OiC. 0111'should not be iiminind-
fill that, ill thle Context of present andi prosp~ective realities. seculrl
needs will impose cert a in hiuiitat ionhs on the will of thle signatory
nutclear-weaponl Powers cit undertake unreservedly obli, igt iotlS ill
rega rd to nuclear disarmnamlent.

17. If, t lierefore, a speciflic provisi on jor a Slpvcific nuclear armis-
col( rol ineasur e. con] dI ticit> 1w embodied in theli t reat , we feel anl aIrt icle
SholO! b( e fottuuila Ieu, ill ( lea c-elit avd iprecvise( teri'i i. miider Nilicil tile
tile] lt r-Weaipoll Powers wiioild tissulhle :i thleiniie olbligratioiki to t alwc
tniiugible steps towards nutcleatr disuhliaimielit. Tlho~se step:- shotihd lie
expl ic iii , defined. One wriniuo envivsage themi to include th lie c I1whti~lihii

- of a comptrehiensi 'e tet-uitreat N', wnclitl 11W olelt..!Ilionl conýidvrs is
valid ako4 a-, :I Ileasihle of balanc. vn' theilt-lol-prolifernctcitil t ro:li
will have alddit ionally it coil)preluensi X-1 test-Iala effect onl tie nla;-
nu1clear-weapon States: iln agrieelient oil the cut -off of all prod m i ctii
of ti-zsilV matcerial, for wkl ioti ctPo1.1w-es antd oni Ille r du r~o~to
iceaceftil Ilisos a1 lialt to product loll of imelear. weapos m ieii. cve
at verified freeze of the. produtct ion of nuceleari deli vev *y vvkeit-ý jcliad
progressive reduction and filial destrllct~ion of all stiucknlfls of nutclear
wveap~ons and carriers.-

Ili. rilven Suchl uindertakingS, b)A tilie 1111010:11` WV:1 I)( cIllc~ i
modal it ies for their iiiiplemneuiatlola ) nut~ v be morked I ccii ii. _1cPa raa!
itiust~rttientut. withI the nton-prol iferatio 1(11reut V ervil, aO teh-£ ooctinient from which tho-ze uiiells~tirs wouldl floiw.

it9. Mvy delegation b~el ieves that, by incluidlin g -itch :Iit r %ile.
Shall be biuildinig into tile tretuty thleesne of tliltwc-u v o!
ad obiwa tionl requti red by 6 eiineii Asseiiuhl re'-ccliiliin ~'t12ý- (XX) t I

E il~ih at. also asan indirect curib on the (liolt N(ll ic ell! (41ciiiI
lite nueilear-weapoil Powvrs to 11tl1alitfuettre, imo~lvat' wc'aq m-il Ntcci.
ilieleSs an1 elviniueit of imipuisioni w~otld still lie, requilcivi icc co, lccleI :I
IdflsO;l),It 1)le :tsslIiil)C 11 ce t liattIiti ' . [_-i h t it cR1 , sco hý hll~l ný 1 t. IIi I i iii, I- i-i; alclc
cc griVel. Il~beit ill alil &rýooi fajith, would Ind'eedlli be 1imtii'lnd 111cc

icahiiy. The art ivde I have mnihtionled. likc tile c-ct -lw Ias art irie-
of ho10 treat v would of coursem lie subjtect to review und~cerlit., plccvi -

soiccii of iart mle V. p)~igan" l d.4, l'l~-'itcc t;'i Ow T iio.i~
VL- alieiudv coimmeindle- thitt proisiisomi whlichi lelresent -4 it ;c- I eAli-

prcicniland c'ittiict fail tic li~tclyl:11isilil iccall othili ý if-'lcg-veWvAY

c'ccilcelil ltt cub' I PCii he ' L 0(icl f:111i cc itil illeictl Icll-.
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20. One. feels, however, that the elenient of impulsion inherent in
that provision should be strengthened in two ways. The first way
is to make i..%ndatory the holding of periodic review conferences
in order to assess the progress achieved in implementing the pur-
poses and provisions of the treaty. Periodic review is both necessary
and desirable, since the treaty is'intended as an initial step towards
nuclear disarmament and also becauqe it is to be of unlimited dura-
tion. The second way is to revise the draft article VII so as to make
failure to fulfil in good faith the provisions of the article on nuclear
disarnmament. an additional basis for withdrawal.

21. My delegation firmly believes that any disarmament or arms-
control measure must provide for an effective and universally-trusted
safeguard system to ensure strict compliance by all parties. Only
then would it insrire confidence and therefore be viable. Although
the prorised draft text of the crucial article III has not yet been
made available to thi Committee, it is clear, from what is foreseen
in the fifth and sixth preambular paragraphs and from the expla-
nations contained in the statements by the representatives of the United
States and the Soviet Union, that the system envisaged will be. uni-
"versal and uniform in character but will not be completely universal
and uniform in application. It would seem that the treaty would thus
be handicapped with an avoidable weakness.

22. It can be reasonably assumed that an essential element in any
leads towards steps in the process of nuclear disarmnament-and the
non-proliferation treaty is avowedly such a lead-is the application of
international controls to a0 the nuclear activities of all signatory coun-
tries. Although such an approach to international control of nuclear
activities will im ose great responsibilities and require complicated
negotiations, we Peel thiat it deserves inclusive consideration in any
attempt at the formulation of article III. One is strongly persuaded

that the form and content which this article will eventually assume
will be indicative of the earnestness and resolve with which initiatives
are to be taken towards nuclear disarmament.

23. My delegatiOn is gratified to find in the draft, of the treaty three
preambular paragraphs and one article with commendable aims and
assurances on the peaceful uses of nuclear energy. In this connexion
also we have the extremely vexing question of nuclear explosions for
peaceful applications which do not violate the ai-. ., -.nd purnoses of
tlhe treaty. We feel that the non-nuclear-weapon Sta 4 should be com-
pletely assured of non-discriminatory, free and direct access to such
nuclear techmology as does not have significance exclusively for weap-
ons. It is vital that they shall not suffer, directly or indirectly, from
undue disadvantages because nuclear explosions have such a connota-
tion at present. Satisfactory and practical arrangements should be
devised that would genuinely offer to them the benefits of such knowl-
edge and application.

24. To continue on the general aspeet of the wider dissemination of
the knowledge, technology and application of nuclear power for peace-
fill purposes: we feel that, while the seventh, eight- and ninth pream-
bular paragraphs, reinforced by article IV, do constitute considerable
assurance of the availability of such benefits to all signatory States,
nevertheless they are somewnat less explicit and precise than formula-
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tions such as would appeal to the lesser-developed States. As I have
mentioned earlier in connexion with the inhibitions to the spread of
nuclear weapons, there exists in the form of thle "means barrier" a real
imipedimenit, to the application of nuclear science to an acceleration of
thle development of the underdeveloped nations. Opportunity and f ree-
dom of access do not constitute the actual enjoyment of these benefits
of modern science. It would be indeed unfortunate if it should turn out
that the inhibitions imposed by the "means barrier" on the develop-
ment of peaceful nuclear programmes in these countries were rein-
forced by those that might possibly arise from the international con-
trol system adopted for the non-t)roliferation treaty and by others
growing normally out of involved bilateral negotiations.

25. In order to ensure the enjoyment by these countries of the bene-
fits of peaceful nuclear energy, a wider and more far-reaching interna-
tional co-opertion than is foreseen in the present draft treaty is re-
quired. In the case of the lesser-developed countries, it is not enough
simply to offer peaceful nuclear technology and its benefits; the neces-
sary substantial resources to develop peaceful programmes of their
own should be offered through a suitable international institution by
the co-operative efforts of the nuclear-weapon Powers.

26. Permit me to make a few comments on the complex question of
security. As I have already said in another context, security is one of
the essential elements for the success of the non-proliferation treaty.
After all, arms-control or disarmament measures are predicated on
and dominated by the natural concern for security of all participants.
whether nuclear or non-nuclear. Operative paragraph 4 of General
Assembly resolution 2153A (XXI) has drawn specific attention to
the security aspect of the non-proliferation treaty.

"2?. In my opinion, a positive approach to the problem of the securitv
of all States would be to strive for the twin objectives of disarmamen~t
and an effective institution for international co-operation. It is clearthat thelatter should be an international system for the democratic and

peaceful settlement of disputes aniong n-itions, for equitable resolution
of conflicts of interests, operatin_ on the basis of recognition of the
sovereign equality and political and territorial integrity of nat, ions,
i rres•,,tive of their size and imower.

-• . Aq ' f' rt { .lILCl :; . r tl.FI _ r ,,
24e1sPet Iuthtl rai ns.,to j-t _)r t.. f.in ful toi

respect, but nitch still remains to he done to enable it fully to realize
the noble aims set down in the Charter. Admittedly, thatt is a far
more difficult and higher objective than we have set for ourselves in
the limited attempts towards disarmament. Nevertheless we are in the
process of evolving a desirable system and, in spite of disappointments,
we feel that progress in that direction is not inconsiderable.

29. Wlhile a satisfactory international system of peaceful co-opera-
tion is in the process of being evolved, we must of necessity adopt a
series of disarmament measures with associated security guarantees.
The security assurances are all the more important in the context of
thei non-proliferation treaty. My delegation ha. noted from the state-
ments of the -ponsovs ,f the drafts that. they nre giving oonitmued
consideration to the matter. Mre ourselves feel that the political and

"* military facts of a world situation dominated by the nuclear-weapon
Powers impose on those Powers a moral obligation to guarantee the

281 -909-68--31
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.Security of the non-nuclear-weapon eolinuulitv fron the threat -i,- iSe
of nuclear weapons against the latter. Thereforo we feel that tile

"I nuclear-weapon Powers should provide, in positive and clear-cut teitirs,
the necessary assurances in the treaty itself.

30. 1 have in lily present intervention offered ivy delegation's pre-
liminary comments and observations on some of thi more imiportant
aspects of the two drafts of a treaty on non-proliferation of nuclear
weapons laid before our Committee by the United States and Soviet
delegations. We are not as yet -xpressing our views on other procedural
articles, especially on the provisions for annenciments and tle coming
into force of the treaty. We feel that they are matters for serious con-
sideration, and we realize that their present form mlay well be die-
tated by a concern for strengthening the treaty. However, we are

persuaded that their final nature would be essentially depedlent-
upon the eventual form and content of the key articles to which I haveI devoted much of my present intervention.

31. Finally, I should like to assure the Committee, and the authors
of the draft treaty, that we have offered our views in this statement
today in a constructive spirit, keeping the larger interests of dis-I :armament and of world peace above everythin else. Certain sugges-tions which I have thought it necessary to makehave been put forward

V with no motivation other than an earnest desire to see concluded a
viable, effective and equitable non-proliferation treaty which would
be acceptable to the vast majority of States and could usher in further
concrete measures of nuclear and conventional disarmament.

32. I trust that the delegations sponsoring the identical drafts, which
have clearly laboured with great patience and perseverance to pro-
duce them, will receive our commnents and suggestions in the same spirit
as that in which they have been offered. These are necessarily prelimi-
nary and, on the whole, general comments, because our Committee is
still at the negotiating stage. When our work enters the more advanced
phase of consideration by governments, nmy delegation may offer some
further comments.

Statement by the British Disarmamnrent Minister (Mulkey) _L

to the Eighteen Nation Disarmament CornxmiLce: I-
Draft Nonproliferation Treaty, October 10, 1967'

33. It is a great pleasure to follow the representative of Burma.
We have listened with interesat to the positive and constructive state-
mentl he has made on behalf of his country. In my remarks today I
shall try to touch on some of the important points he has made. Before
I proceed, however, I should like to associate myself and, I am sur-t,
all delegtions with the welcome which you, Mr. Chairman, gave to our
newv colleagoue, the representative of Poland, Mr. Czarkowski. We are
ghld that he has joined us, and I am sure that he will make a very
valuable contribution to our work.

'ENDC/PV.837, pp. 12-21.
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:31. 111 hi-, lat est alifiutal report. to tlie I n ttittd NatI i i~s t Iio Secreitary-

riw In to iiii erN ,f tile tioElgiut (i* Nat I(ion I 0. 'inaittv' :. reo (lthe wdiot ,ale .... ~ ahsy
hbj rttu of e arly a grevinettt oil t: treaty3. 1 11,11 Colt vi i,.4-it tha1t if thle Spruai, tit lilt-IL cleat wvikpý vs is to lot pi'eveltit'(. this L-111 0111y be d-.it, Lony treaty. No ot Ii, r way
canL I'" dTct il fu rr any leiigth of timv.

Ile sýaid also:

fil...it is dilli' titIt( o a ('i1wt* e af univ fgrettitenti . tiiIlit- f. t'st-.vhiie fitw:ire (Ill ally
olit' tiewat r of t di sai-iinina wnit. if it is inot ossib~leI to reaCd aigreemient t at a treaty

to, linvent the s1 .il-ead ofa.iuelear wveapons."

I believeo that both tlio:-e Statoitnents areo true. I believo, tlso that, we call
nlegoia~v iat tlat~iol-rltoi fe-ratton treaty and thait whenl eonluelded thle
I relt y wvill Serve to) 1111 t.s back oil t he Path to general disarmiament.
Thint pathI is it long one., and t he -sooner we cani get. back onl to it. the.

Yo nttreut itta recalle orl treles thei~ wumere iet~n of le~r-epily laovest th
di lollswui, olart'D cuprly wuceitIal dsaoam, ante qnta~al tfltage
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4 tiread Na11t. Com ci.Alendar repuresenthattive sof oftheopi saidhteen-

N ation r Committeve ono Dihatmahentd havtsoon come tong beoe ndow that
nth od ebite in thube UnitredlNatiole cnumbegin of trutthwatin towersshohu
timeli that. reirn tor nuscinaGenevastto wver sholre Imblento brt ing mttders
dsenibmzlyn puceertgicual wuea fai. Weatie ater ail. uatai'~nabl~t5e miraer-

-~ ~M Overd the pnriaste ofe tek l i s p Cool m itt.ae be. has g hiven Weitl Coll
thderyars asto othertxs planed befare ths boy biest eq cohipped ton 2-lv
thmns.5 If i ise w tthoevber, triatn wut Thn limted w lexmibtidothy wofk
ourslves Natd do itena quekluMreovert tif wee faito dof thle. jo, ithere
iNatioc-ar dager that. thearmatentu-Naton Comn ittee tto lfii ill b
tile rtdebto~ i ndiwl the n bnte daionscultegi. t I j rustif thet clin itt. ti
Comeithterenishould plya.cnta p in thev e -,vel boe imp otbin matter(s-
armamen negrortoiathisios tta lie o aheisdifcl onc se the noCplfeaient trAty
hselbeen scoc uedin fw. fi.W rol!o l.W udr

3;. I thoink it ams cflier from my r emak onVC 29~e Au1~llgus% til thAtm
.o years et,- rngro other draftwer text s boitdy bys teqc-Chirmen aosov

'(h'nrim f w waidnb tifle bes tcrefaty T'te cntvget,td wesia nISsprt doth o.
ourselve ppd. do2-3i3 3u;07 .Mrevr if.w alt ote'b hr

d 1isceited; and itwl hn4 df4utt usiyteS.ll fli.ti

Il! en to', 11,.5.3S3~I.
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a sound basis for our negotiations. It is %, text which has tried to take
into ftccomit the int~erests of inany countrios, aligned and nonl-aligned,
and if it falls short of perfection, if it. does, not satisfy everyonle, that.
is because the nature of this s;ubject dtoes not admit of a perfect solui-
tion. In spite of the work allready put into it, the draft may admit. of
improvement; and this morniing*I should like to consider some of the
suggestions and amendments which hanve been put forward ini this
Commnittee, in particular the thoughtful contributions of the repre-I
sentatives of Mexico and the Unitei A~ aw Republic. The Committee
will recall that it was in fact the representative of the 'United Arab
Republic who suggested as long ago as last Mlarch. that somne of the

prrvitiiunts of the pr~rwhlo should be transferred to the operative
part of the treaty.6

38. The first subject I should like to consider is that. of co-operationin the applications of nuclear energy t~o peaceful purpose-and I will
tL, come later to the separate topic of peaceful explosions. Trhe subject
W__ is dealt with both in the preamrble and in article IV of the draft text.

The United Kingdom delegation has made the point repeatedly that
we cannot support a treaty which impedes the civil development ofI
nuelear ene~rgy. We believe in the absolute right and the absolute
iteed for free and untrammnelled co-operation in this field; and we are
convinced that the other nuclear-weapon States represented on this
Committee share this point of view. I said last time I spoke that the
assurances expressed by each of the nuclear-wearon States in this __I Committee onl this subject should make it impossib B for any of themn
to adopt a restrictive attitude once a. treaty comes inte force, even if

Jziý they wished to, which on past form would not appear to be the case.
39. The provisions in article IV aind in the pr-eamble are adequate

testimony t~o that attitude; and the representat ive, of the United States,
Mr. Foster, outlined on 8 June the impressive record of his count iv

in co-operation in the peaceful appiatos of nuclear energy. 7 N&t
only do these provisions not inhibit co-operation-a f(ear which had
been ex'>ressqed-but they facilitate such co-operattioni.Th ersna A

tieo Mxc si il11September, in vmflflxiflon with his proposedj
revision of urticle IV:

We believe that If the nou-nuc-lear Powers renounce for all time certain
activities and experiments which, but for the Treaty, they might carry out, It
Le~ only fair that they should receive in return as their authentic right any
ecientific and technological bmenefits derived from the experlmecvtt and activities
they renounetO

40.I1entirely a ree with that. statement. My Gvrmiis pro-

weapon States parties to this treaty any "spin-off" Into the field of civil
nuclear technology that might be derived from our research on nui-
clear weapons. It is this research that non-nuelear-weapon States will
be asked to forgo in the interests of all; and the prinoiple that they
should, as a compensation, *share in its fruits is rightly embodied in
the sixth preainbuiar paragraph of the draft treaty before us.

'Ate pp. 254-255.

Ante, p. 39T. _ F
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tire of Mexico goes rather further than that in inposing on all
parties--

[F . . . the duty tO contribute, according to their ability... to the further de-
velopmient of the production. Industries, and other iippllcatious of nuclear energy

- - for peaceful purpores-, especially ilu the territories of uon-nuciear-w~earxn
=: States.'

That would cover not only spin.off but also the fruits of purely peace-

ful nuclear research and development, which is being denied to no
- one; and it would impose an open-endedl obligation on civil as well

as military nuclear Powers that is not called for b t s rctriprocity.
* 42. The question of what. such an obligation might entail was dis-

cussed by t.he representat~ive of Canada at our last meeting on 50Octo-
be•r .t I share the misgivings that he expressed. The United Kingdom

* - hasalways madec Imajor contributions in this field from the very, begin-
Sning of nuclear physics. However, this wording could lead some coun-

7tries to expect to receive for nothing what. other countries have worked
hard to pro'duce. That is clearly not intended, and some modificationS~unwarranted e~xl)ectationS.

43. On th• separate but. related prablem of the availab1 Ži.'tv of the
benefits of nuclear explosions for peaceful purp~oses, the conflfct seems
to be between understandable aspirations on the one hand and brutal
facts of reality on the other. It would be veory agre~eable if a State
could conduct its own nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes with-

Sout any hazard to the health and safety, of its neighbours alnd without.
affecting their tranquillity by the mihta~ry and political implication~v
of those explosions. Unfortu~nately, the facts of] ife are simply not
consistent. with that aspiration. Any State that has made such a
nuclear device has made a potential nuclear weapon and can make1
more of them. One cannot distinguish between t, hem. In addition, the i
concern for economic development which prompts the interest of many

•. State~s in the use of niclear exp1osions for these peaceful purposes also •
suggests that a better use coul•l be made of resources than on the enor-
S• ~nous re'searcht and deveho~pment costs of perfecting unilaterally the useSof suc~h devices. Recognizing these facts, yet believing also that if

* peaceful nuclear explosions a~re to become usefufl for economic prog-
•. ress---which has still to be proved-tfheir benefits should be denied to

none, we supported thle preniliiular provisions incorporated in the
i drafts presented by t~he cn-flhairne~n on 2_4 August..

44. We share the \'iew which has been put forward in this Corn-
mittee that the details and arrangements by which the benefits of the
application of nuclear explosives to peacefuil purposes should be made
available to all should be considered separately outside the non-pro-

Sliferation treaty'. We. are much indebted to the representative of
Canada for the valuable ideas that. he put. forward in his statement. ofS~12 September about the lines• on which jlhis problem might be tackled."

I agree with the represtentative of Mexico that the non-proliferation

• Ante, p. 896. :
"•0ENDC/PV. 330, p. 1. "
"u ONDC/PV,329, pp. 9-I1. •
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treaty should formally commit. its signatories t~o inake available1 any
beniefits, that. inay eventually arise from tile pea~efuil application of
nuclear explosions; and we should be happy t0 wee such a commitnme~nt.
written into) the body of the treaty. That. would also ieet. thle point
made oin this subject by thle representative of Burmaf this morning.

45. This is 6rh )s as good a place as any tit whcNtae l~
thle position ol my 4overnmnent, as regards the provision of any poten-
tial benefits fromi peaceful nuclear exrplosions. *I'lie gý-agraphly and
p~opulation density of Groat. Britain mnine it. uncertain whether peace-
ful nuclear explo'sives, will be an indust~rially-tuseful tehn)que in ourI
own islands in the foreseeatble future. We 6hve not so fa pursuied
any, extensive programme in this field, and are( simply niot iii a p~osit ionl
to make the mecans and facilities for the benefits of peac~eful nuclear
explosions available to others. We should therefore have difficulty Nvi th
any language such as that proposed in article IV-A of the Me'xicanl
amendment in document ENDC/19t3."

46. In our view, the first sentence of the proposedi article IV-A
could be interpreted as obliging nuclear-weapon States to devep '10)a
peaceful explosives technology and service for the benefit of others
even if they had neither the cAesire nor the resources to develop such
a service. I must stress that this is a, question, not. of unwillingneSs to_4
share with others something wvhich we have, but. simply of an inability
to share something which we do not have and at conse~quent. inability
to undertake a treaty obligation which we caunnot at this timle fulfil -

47. Before leaving this subject, I should also like tW express our in-I ~terest. in the suggestion made by the representative of Nigeria on 31 -

August.'8 He suggested that scientists from non-nuclear-weapon States _

be given the opportunity of working in close collaboration with scion-
tists in nuclear-weanon States workfing onl the technology of applying
nuclear explosives for peaceful purposes. We should like to assoc'iate
ourselves with the favourable coninients. made on that, suggestion on

14 Sptemer by the United States represenitative, Mr. Foster.'"
46 1 SI 'm(0 k next tWO dteal wVith,- tho !'-I betwveen this tr-exaty rand

furuier measures of nuclear disarmament. It has been the cons~istent
view of my Government that this t-reaty should and would lead to
further mneasures of nuclear disarmament, but that withioutsuchi pro --I
roes the treaty would not last. That, vie-w waB put clearly as recenti~y
as 20 September by the United Kingdomn Foreign Secretary, Nit.i
George Brown, in his speech to the United Nations General Assembly.
He said:

A non-proliferation treaty Is, of course, not anl end In itself. Apart fromu Its
Intrinsic value, It will openl the way to negotiations on the central plroblemn of
controlling arid stopping the Luelear arms race. Unless It Is followed by progress
Ilii that direiction, there is at risk that the treaty will not long enduire. But eqpuilly
that progress is dependent on the successful conclusonu of the treaty."

49, Whien I last spoke to this Committee I reaffirmed oi~r determina-
thio to work towards further mneasures of disarinaient. Kno-win the
frustrating history of disarmament negotiations since thle W111" find

" Ante, p. 806.
~'Ante, p. 31.7.
"ENDC/PV.330, p. 7.I ~A/Py. 1!567 (prey.), pp.~ 64-5.
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myself in syvmpathy with what. I think is the intention of the Mexicant

proposal t~ostrengt ien tdhn ob) igal ion onl the nuclear Powers to pursue
the~se negotint ions by strengt hening flit preamibular language and
put~tinli it. into the oijerafive part of the treafty.

50. 1 A0hou4d, however, like to offe'r one or t~wo conmments onl that
pi-op~osal. The first, is that the mlost. log-ical1 measure to emblody inl the
operative part. of thle treat y voulid bthat in eht lug to t lie aehilevemlent,
of the cessation of the nu'des-ar .1-11 ran-c, which at presenlt appeals
in tIt li intli preuanibualar paraigraphl. The treaty wvill, inaiceI ian-

'~se airms limitations onl the non-mit-lear signaitorie-s;adtenx
loicstep sieemls to me to call for thle cepsatiol (of the. Inclear. armls

race by t lie nuclear Powers.
51. lyv second colnninent, is that somne of the lncsi4sures listed ill the

eleventh preftinbular paragraphi of the draft text-s-liquidattion of ex-
isting stockpiles and the elimniation from national arsenals of nuclear
wveaos t)il nd their meanis of delivery-can only be decalt with effec-
tiv-olv in the frainew~ork of n. t~reaty' on general and complete disarmna-
mont. That treaty is, unfortunately, still far froin our grasp, and its
achievement has not the same inmmediate urgpeny as the cessation of
the nuclear at-ins race We must stop adding to the level of armaments
before we can move forward in the other direction.

52. An alternative way of moving towards that effect might. be to

3oarilVoftŽtettretain the existing prea mbular aragrmtphs and to amend paragrraph

F ive years after the entry Into force of hids Treaty, a conferenace of Parties to
the Treaty shallilie held in GJeneva, Switzerland, in order to review the opera-
tion of the Treaty with a view to assuring that the purposes of the preinible
and provisions of the Treaty ore being realized."'

I put forward thiat suggestion for cons ide itoion and to make clear
that I welcome the initiative of the representative of Mexico and share

hi-s objective of seeking to secours firmer commitments from the nuclearI
Powers to follow this treaty with i.;in- Px hdmeaningful negot~ia-
tic'ns to secu.c further measures, m arms, control and disarmalment-

"P3. Bf-e tion vg this subject., .1 should XIie to swy thatf myi ovrl
rinct strongly supports the proposal made by the United States- Gov-
ernment; t~o the Government. of the Soviet Un7;*oni for bilateral talks on
tho limitation of defensive and offensive weapons. We hope very muchI
that the Soviet Union will agree to such taflks, whichi should he a11 nim-
portatnt step in the right direction. If it be lattem- proposed to hold Such
talks in a wider forumi, the Unmited Ningdomn would he ready anad wvill-
ing to join in.

54. Proposals have been made by the repriesentative of the 1-nited

Arab 'Republic for amendments to articles I and 11 of the treaty.1 7 I
do not. pi-olpose to (discuss those amendnient~s inl deta il1, [)111 herle :1m-c
to g enle-al points I shiould like to make :0bout. thiose. ;11. ut iý'l whichl

form the core of the dr-aft tI-eaty. The first is thant, ais we all1 know, they
are the results of long, (isvussion onl the urlo tile co(lnizau Th
second is fliat, to myi mind a nd to (lt, hi in lds of lmnst rep 'rsvltiht i es
who hlave spoken oil them, they Vietle4tively pi-ovide for the vlo!siln of

'~Later submnitted as an amendnient to the draft treaty (post. p). 595).
"Atite, lip. 421-128.
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ali loop-holes oif practical signifwience for the proliferat ion of nuclear'
weapons. Most. of us here have participated in l ong debates over seveiral
years on the provisions which these two vital atilicles; shiould iricorpo-
rateo. We itriow that earlier (Ilitfs of thieso artieles were miuch longer
and much miore complicoted. and we know that the path towards even-
tual agreement, between the co-Chatirmen onl these art icles. lay ill finding
sluiplificd language. To add to thee- artictiles now, to add furtheor com-.
plica-tions, would be to reverse the proe.c;. That FWeems1 to Me It dan0-
gerous cour-se. I hope t hat we can steer clear of it..

55. 1 cannot conclude without. a reference- to the mtssing article Ill.
Indeed, it. is very difilcult. to moike a construetivc. speech about thle
treaty without. stiying anything itt all about article 111, 'Equally, it, is
atlmo4t inmpossibl to satinythiiig constructive about articlee III until
there is a text before us. The" Swedish representative hnas tabled a draft.t
article III to stimula~te discussion,18 and ideas have bterm contributed
by other representatives. However, wev( still a~wtit anxiously the text
p~romised by our co-Chairmen. W'e know that they are doing thejir ut.-most to reach agreement on a draft text. and that they are. making
progress. Moreover, I do not think I amn revealing any serets if I say
that part of their difficulty lies in the fact that it is not only a. matter

of dscusio heweii themiselves and that. inevita bly wider con. ull
tions are. involved.

56. 1 should like to compliment- our co-Chairmen onl the efforts they
are making to produce a text which is generally acceptable and which
will provide a safeguard systemn adequate to the, needs of the treaty,
At the samne time, ' hope they will not. take it amniss it I urge upon
them the need to impress upon all their colleagues the -,ery great im-
portance of having a draft article III tabled, discussRed and, I hope,
geuerally acceptedhere before the end of this month.

57. Finally. I should like to refer briefly to the speech Made. by the
representative of India on 28 September.lo Wh~en I read it. I was
greatly impressed with its logical structure and progression, hut as
I continued to read I was more and morq struck- with the, idea that, he
seemwd to be talkin- idiout a di wrent treaty ron) flhp oro thei rest of
us talk about. Re was talking about at treaty which would, amongst _

other things, halt the lproduction of nuclear weapons. His contention
was--and hie has expresse~d it. onl imiany occasions-that thle prolifera.-t~ion of nuclear weapons includes the further production of nuclear

weaplonls anywvhere, and that. therefore a, tre[Lty to halt the prolifera-
tion of nuclear weapons must halt the production of nuelicar weaponls
by the existing nulclear Powers.

58. That has consistently been the view of the Indian dolegattionl,
and it is a. view which I respect."There I must. join is-sue with my In-
dian colleague is in his assertion Ithat. that view is embodied in General
Assembly resolution 2028 (XX). Onl 25 July Air. Trivedi said:

A non-proliferation treaty should therefore have mutual obligations and re-
spoI)Sibi~ltiee: and In parenthesis I milght add thai. this Is also spelt out In prin-
ciple (a)-this provision that the treaity should emibody mutual obligntions and

1 Ante. I). 868.
"A Ate. pp. 43"-40.
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rpitliorpaibllties; for voutenvr mid nion-nimo.nr Pnavritr wheirei' t Ni sald that neihe
of them sthoul1d prolifertitte t* hat prollIferntio q 4f hould lie detiii e to l'ot i (if thm.

Oil 31 August thle repmn'-.ntativie of Inka: :tlii:

Whatt N I . rthienat 1that j'r 'i fifruitlonli a, I,. Im 0-rv entI ;l andi. I, tw;nora I
Ssqvinbly resolution 20! IXX I% t i I i out. loroliferitulo louly bo0th intreletr m~itu1oli

nd . ..... meloar-weapon Powert, hat OIL 1rt~~td"

59. At. the risk of wvearying the tjoui.nittee, I would rtwall that lprill -
ciplo (a) of ries)llt ion 202S (ý,X) Stat~es:

Tho tri-aty shall be void of ainy loop-hloles whleb mighut. pertm it nuuletr or non.-
lituielear Poewers to proliferate, direetly or indirectly. nuclear neaI)QIIM In any
form.3 

4We all remember the context inl which thlat teat wits dzielsit -,c andu
adopted; and I Joowo argued tha its tnten-
tionl was LAo cut. oftil'te p~rodutction of un1clear. weapon1s b fiwhe 11llU(lalt
Powers. lThe principle discuss-ed, and( miaiiit~inulylU endOrlsed, wzv that
nion -nuclear Powers should 11ot acquire nuclear %weaplloii. andl IkktlchŽ1 I
Powers, should not. help theml to dio ,o by any mvimus, whiatsoever. III-
deed, tie, whole debate on non-proliferationi has Iroceeded onl the
basis that to preveint the proliferation of nuc~lear Weapons is to prevent
an increav- in the number of States, possess;ing niuclear' weapons. The
language of what I might term our base resolutioil. the Irish resoilu-
tion, makes that point a olute clear.21 Thle reservation to that reso-
lution entered by the represenitifive, of India, on '30 November 1961
in the First Committee '4 made, it. equally clear that, while thec Govern-
lueuit. of India did not subscribe to that ptrinciple, it. recognized thaltt
that was the prinlciple embodiedl in the resoltut ioll.

60t. Resolution 2028 (XX), anl admirably balanced 1111d constructed
0W 1I5sone, Wa's by thle, eight nonl-aligned dlelegntion- it) this Conk-
mittee. Tilhe views of thiose dlelegations have beevn of great hel)) inl
retaching the hopeful stage we Iutve110Cllw reahedl inl ouri negotiations.
That reolnitioln, in my view. does not admit of tile interpjretation

hivch 1- r e~ctvof Ip,3 Tnds, -sc.z to crive it.. E
61(i. When I concluded my r'emarks oin -9 August. 1 asked thaLt we

should all consider whielh situation would oieler us-- the greater hlope:
one ill which thle negotiation of a llon1- 1 roliferttl oll treaty btad brokelt
down or run into the sand; or one ill which the coiiclusionl of it treatv
had opened thle way, anid pointe-d the way, to further effort in the field
of arm,- control altId disaiinrimnen t.Y, There is 110) doubt in my mindl
which is the better course, thle course, which will le011d More qu1ý-idVl to
a. safer and saner world. We cannot afford to slip biul-mards.

62. As I said at the beginning of my rematrks. the, next montth will be
cri-iial for the work of this Counnuittee. Much remains still to be done if
wo are to go to New York able. (o report to thle General As-Semlbl '% that
we have a dIraft treaty whiceh we believe to be aectettable to liotit )ll-

*'FNDC-/PV, 316(, p. 12.
- I;ENDC,'PV. 327, p1. 20.
- ~Doctimneti on Disann~aae~tt. 1965. p. .):sa.

1A,/C.1/SR. 1200, pars. 9 ff.
"Ante, p. BIR1.
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olear-weapon and non-nuclear-weapon States. I believe we can and
must complete this task, and I pledge all the efforts of my delegation
to doing so.

Remarks by President Johnson on the Entry Into Force
of the Outer Space Treaty, October 10, 1967'

Mr. 5ecretary of State, Ambmasador Dobrynin, Ambassador Dean,
Exceilenoirs, distiguished Members of the Cabinet, of the Congres,
and of the Supremne Court, ladies and gentlern:--

The Age of S pace began just 10 years ago last Wednesday. I am sure
Ambassador Dohrynin does not have to be reminded of that date-nor
do any of us.

The world will never forget the intelligence, the determination, and
the courage that placed Sputnik into orbit, and launched man's great
adventure into space.

That adventure has unfolded, during the past decade, with mirac-
ulous sped and scope. Man has probed the moon; he has reached out to
other planets in the solar system. And ho has done all of this in the spirit
of peaceful exploration.

We are here today in the East Room to proclaim the intention of 84
nations that this exploration shall remain peaceful. By adding this
treaty to the law of nations, we are forging a permanent disarmament
agreement for outer space.

-It outlaws the weapons of mass destruction from man's newest
"frontier.

-It forbids military bases and fortifications on the moon and other
celestial bodies.

.- It prohibits the testing of weapons in space.
-It means that when man reaches the moon, he will land in a field

of peace-not a new theater of war.

The spirit of international cooperation that has achieved this agree-
ment is a beacon of hope for the future. It is a credit to all peoples. If
we had sought for excuses to postpone agreement, we could have found
them, I assure you, with the greatest of ease. Instead, we expended our
efforts in achieving agreement-and we have succeeded.

The treaty was negotiated in less than 6 short months. For this, I
gratefully thank our distinguished Ambassador Arthur Goldberg--
who represented our country-and all the wise and constructive states-
men of the other lands who shared in that accomplishment.

The Senate of the United States gave its unanimous consent-and
I can assure all of our distinguished friends from abroad that this is
not something that happens here every day.

That unanimous action testifies to the depth and sincerity of the
American people's support for the purposes outlined in this treaty.

'Weekly Uoempilation of Preosidential Doouments, Oct. 16, 1067, pp. 1425-1426.
The tre~aty aplears ante. pp. 38-43.
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This unity is not, new. As the Secetryof State renmarkced, it was,
9 years ago, wh-enl I was serving in thSnae I appeared at the request,

ofour very able then President. President Eisenhower, before theI- General Assemnbly of the Unit~d Nations. Anid upon that occasion,
among other thinggs1 I had this to say:

. .. Until now our striving.- toward peace have been heavily burdened by
l egacies of distrust and fear and Ignorance and injury.

Those legacies do not exist in space. They will not appear there 'niless we send
thein on ahead.

- To keep space as man has found it, aind to harvest the yield of peace which It
promises, we of the United States see one course--and only ome--whieh the
nations of earth may Intelligently, pursue. That 1s the course of full and complete
and Immediate cooperation to make the exploration of outer space a joint
adventure.'

That was our position. 9 years ago. It is our position now. II want to
renew, therefore, today, Amerioa's offer to cooperate fully with any
nation that may wish to join forces in this last-and greatest-j1ourney
of humian exploration. Space is a frontier commion to all mankind
and it shiouldt be explored and conquered by humianity acting in concert.

We have urged cooperation

-in exploring the planets, or any portion of the solar system
-in the use of trackciný facilities, so that our brave astroniauts, and

cosmonauts may fly wvith much greater safety
--in miapping the earth
_in exchan;giýng lbioScientiflc information, and

-in internatioal satellite communications.

We again renew these offers today. They are only the beginnings
of whatt should be a long, cooperative endeavor in exploring the hleavens
together.

AVhat-ever our disagreemients here onl ea rth, howevor long it miay
takce to resolve our conflicts whose roots are buried cenituries-deep in
h~istory,let us try to agree on this. Let ur' -zleterniine that thle great space
aru I ada q of the fuitulre will go forth on VoV'ages Of peaCe-:a1 wNill go
forth in at spirit, not of nrational rivalry, but of p~eaceful cooperation
andc lti(lel-staruding.

___' ("he lis e,.e. of '0iit, Stmve AgO has, witnessed at kind of conteý-:t.
* we have been etngagedl inl ~onipel iive spcma-ip e~ halt, accoin-

plishetd mu11ch, hut wýe have also wNas"ted h11tch enerlgy arid reso iir'es inl
duplicated or overlapping efior-t.

The n~ext decade should increasinglyv becomnea partiiersliip--not only
betwveen thI(, SyIcT. ionl arid A niercla , but amiong aill nat ion, miider
hlo ~nnand sta'rs. I have directed t~le ( ist ingu isheil Secretary of Siate

tr the dist ingu ished IDircctor'of NASA to bear this in noind'every day
inl connect ion wi)th thoir labors,.

The hiardi business of foreig(n relations repi i reý a ceroil a opti nlisim.
One niu-tL be convinced that, in tiime, inen andl nations ca n dlirect. thleir
a f:, irs toward constructive ends.

And it. is with this optimism this moriiing that., here wvith you, I
greet this treaty. I see it as at hopeful signt that. mankind is learning,

'Depart,,,ent of State Bulletin, Dlee. 1tS. 105t8, p. 978.
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Thank you very much.

Possible Use of Nuclear Weapons and on the Security
and conmicImpicaion fo Sttesof the Acquisition

and further Development of These Wea-ns, Octo-

her 10, 1967'
1. By General Assembly resolution 2102 A (XXI) of 5 DecemberAl

1966, the Secretary-General was requested to prepare, with the assist-
arice of qualified consultant experts, a report on the effects of the pos-
cations for States of the act usit ion and further' development of these
Weapons.!

2. n uruaceof this reouio, I alppointed a groupl of consultant
4eprs hs members were.: Wilbelin Billig, Chairman of the State

40oncl orPeaceful Uses of Atomic Energy, Poland; Alfonso Le6n
do Garay, Director of the Genetics and lRadiobiology Programme, _

National Nuclear Energy, Commission, Mexico; Va.4ily S. Ernelyanov,
Chairman of the Commission on the Scientific Problb'ms of Di~,arnma-
anent of the Academy of Sciences of the Union of Soviet Sociatlist___
Republics; Martin Pehirm-, Director General of the Research Institute
of Swedish National Defence; Bertrand Goldschmidt, Director of Ex--
ternal Relations an~d Plann~ing, Atomic. Energy Com-mission, Frnnceý
W. Bennett Lewis, Senior Vice-President, Scirence,, Atomic Energy of
Canada Limited; Takashi Mukaibo, Profess or, Facultv of Engiineer-

inUniversity ofTokyo, Japan; 1.M. A. Onitiri, DrcoNgra
in titute of Social and Economic XIseaCh, Unjive0rsityN orIbaf i
geria,; John G. Palfrey, Professor of Law, Columbia k'niVeritiy, New
York, United States of America; Gunnar lRanders, Managing Dire-
tor, Norwegian Institute for Atomic Energy; Vikrani A. Sarabbial,
Chairman, Atomic Energy Commission of India, Sir Solly Zucker-
man, Chief Scientific Adfviser to Her Majesty's Gxovernment, United
Kingdom. Mr. Mullath A. Vollodi, Deputy io the iUnder-Secretary,
Department of Political and Security Cotuncil Affairs, served as har
man. He was assisted by members of the Secretariat.

3. The consultant experts, in their personal capacities, have sub-
mitted to me a report containing their considered and unanimous viewvs
on the various and complex aspects of the subject. matter of this report.
The consultant experts have ap proached their task- in the spirit of the
resolution of tie, General Assembly and it gives me very great satisfac-
tion that they were. able through co-ope~ration and understanding to

A/68W. Oct. 10, 10417. The annexes are not printed here.
Docusments on Di~armament, 1966, p. 798.
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Coflne Up) with at unalflifli'oIIS rep)ort.. What makes the report, particularly
valuable is (lhe fact thlat, in trying to reach unanimity, the expert Con-
sultaints have not avoided sensitive or even controversial issues. This is
extremely significant. because the value, of the repoit lies in its clear
and fail- exposition of the problem. I amn very pleased to be able to
endorse their findings. I wish als-o to recor'd my most sincere apprecia-
tion for their invaluable assistance in carrying out an important and
delicate task. (eie otasi hi eoti ult h

4. 1 have thereforedeietotasithirertnfulo e
Genieral Assembly as the report called for by resolution 2162 A (XXI).
It is withi a sense of gratification, that I submit t iis report. As I wrote.
last year in the Introduction to the Annual Report onl the Work of tho

Organiation "bleetat, tile time has come foi- aii appropriate
Luxdy of thie United Nations to explore and weigh the impact and impli-
cations of all aspects of nuclear weapons ... To know thle true nature
of thle danger we face may be a most. inportant first step towards.
averting it ". It is mny liope that this report, and the, ensuing debate
by thle General Assemibly, will not only provide ai deeper and clearer
underst~andino, of the effects of the nuclear arms race but also, positively
contribute to the search for ways to bring it to anl end.

REPORT OF THE GROUP OF CONSULTANT EXPERTS

CONTENTS
LETTER OF TRANSIMITTAL .. .. .. ............ ............ 77

IEFFECTS OF THE POSSIBLE USE OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS . 478
II. ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS OF THE ACQUISITION AND

FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS . . 497
III. SECURITY IMPLICATIONS OF THE ACQUISITION AND

FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS .. 506

We hae the LETTER UP TRANSMITTAL Ocoe

We have heonour to submit herewith a unanimous report. on the.
effects of the possible use. of nuclear weapons and on the security andt

enoi implications for States of the acquisition and further devel-
"lopmnet of? teewapons which Ave were invited to prepare in pursu-
aliCe of General Assembly resolution 2162 A (XXI).

The report was drafted during meetings held iii Geneva between
6and 10 March and between 26 June, and 5 July, and finalized at

ineetings held in New York between 2 and 6 October 1967. Mr. M. A.Vellodi, Deputy to the Under-Secretary, Department of Political and

* 'Geueral Assembly Offloila Rcoords: Twenty-first Sfesson, Hupplomest No. 1A
(A/0301/Add. 1), p. 4.
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Security Council Affairs of the United Nations Secretariat, served as,
Chairman at all the sessions.

The Group of Consultant Experts wish to expreas their gratitude
for the valuable assistance they received from the members of theS~~Secretariat, .

(Sigtwd) Wmi&LiaL BiLLIG TAKtASHII MURA1IIO
ALFONSO LE6N DE GAMAY H. M. A. ONrrInI
VASILY S. ] .MELYANOV JOHN G. PA'Iruy
MARTIN F EHRX GUNNAR RANDERS -,

BPR"-"AND GoLwSCminur VIrKlAu A. SAHABIMAI
W. .AŽNr Luwis Sir SOLLY ZUCKERMAN

--- The Secretary-General
United Nations
New York

I. ErECrs or THE PossLU USE oF NUCLEAR WEAPONS

INTRODUOTION

1. The enormity of the shadow which is cast over mankind by the
possibility of nuclear Nvar makes it essential that its effects be clearly
and widely understood. It is not enough to know that nuclear weap-
ons add a completely new dimension to man's powers of destruction.
Published estimates of the effects of nuclear weapons range all the

vway from the concept of the total destruction of humanity to the -

belief that (t nuclear war would differ from a conventional conflict,
not in kind, but only in scale. The situation, however, is not as arbi-
trary as opposing generalizations such as these might suggest. There
is one inescapable and basic fact. It is that the nuclear armouries
which are in being already contain large megaton weapons every one
of which has a destructive power greater than that of all the conven-
tional explosive that has ever been used in warfare since the day Cun-
a --owder was discovered. Were such weapon. ever to be used in nutn-
hrs, hundreds of millions of people migiht be killed, and civilization 1

as we know it, as well as organized community life, wouild inevitably
come to an end in the counitries involved ini the conflict. Many of

- those who survived the immediate destruction as well as others in
countries outside the area. of conflict, would be exposed to widely-
spreading radio-active contamination, and would suffer from long-
term effects of irradiation and transmit, to their offspring, a genetic
burden which would become manifest in the disabilities of later
."nerations.

2. These general propos;tions, whether set out dispassionately in
scientific studies or directed as propaganda, have been l)roclaimed so
often that their force has all but been lost through repetition. But -
their reality is none the less so stark that, unless the facts on which
they are based are clearly set out, it will not be possible to realize the-
peril in which mankind now stands.

8. The purpose of the first section of this report is to provide a pic-
ture of the destructive power of nuclear weapons and of the conse-
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quences of their use. It. gives a brief account of the destruction wrought
in H-iroshima and Nagasaki by the explosion of single and relatively
small nuclear weapons. These two disasters are the only examples of
the actual use of nuclear weapons in war, and they provide direct ini-
formation about the kind of ca~sualties catused by nuclear explosions.

- The first section also outlines some theoretical studies of the physical
effect~s of much larger nuclear weatpons on centres of population and
on the civilian economy, as well as the effect such weapons would have
on major military targets. It deals too with the implications of so-
called tactical nuclear wýarfare, that is to say of field warfalre in which
nuclear weapons are used. To achieve a measure of realism, most of
these studies were related to actual, as opposed t<o hypothetical geo-
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and weighe of ac•nack, no attempt has bean made to complicate the
general store by analysing the extant to which an ABM defense, to-
fgther with civil defence meoa sures, might reduce the scale of damage

S and the number of casualties w hich would result from a nuclear attack.
It is enough to note that ther e seacin defence system in sight
which would destr all nuclear ierpon fromrdaceit: their selectedS targets.

t4. Some technical details and general characteristics of nuclear ex-S~ plosions are set out in annex I to this section. The genot~ic effects of
S nucleatr radiation are discusse in annex HI.

•us= I:IIRUSHIMA AND NAGASAKI

S~ Physical effects

S5. The first atomic bomb to be used in warfare had a vipld of neatrly

twenty kilotons, that, is to ay ut bad a ln expilosve forco eq vct!ent to
of nearly 20,00a0 tons of conventional chemical rxploive (elg TNT).S It. was detonated at approximately 550 metres above Hliro'sh;ima oil

_• 6 August 1945. Oil 9 August a second atomnic device, with a similar
.... _• yield, w•as detonated at about the same height over Nagasaki. It,
•:-• Hiroshima, destruction was concentric around the cemtre of a spread-
S ing city whose population was- about 300,000. Within seconds, it rapidly
-• growing fire-ball developed into a mushroom-hike cloud, supported, as
S it. were, on a column of black smoke, and the heat radiating from the
• fire-ball caused thousands of fires.
• 6. By comparison -with Hiroshima, Nagasaki was a narrow city

surrounded by hills and open to the sea in only one direction, with a
S population of about V•,000 people living within three kilonlet res f rom

Wk•-- the centre. Tihe imunediate effeets of tihe explosion were the samle, but,
S the area of destruction and fin- ,liffored -in atcc~ordance wit!: the differ-
•m_ ent laiyout. of the cities. In bothi ea.so- the hecat of the explosion was so
S~ intense that, up to a distance of about a half kilometre fr'om the Centre
S~ of the disaster, the surface of domiestic ceramic roof tiles melted and
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firing of domestic wooden houses, by direct radiation, was observed up
to one and a half kilometres.

Iv 7. There are varying estimates of tihe casualties ' in Hiroshima and
Nagasaki and it haE proved difficult to estimate the exact numbers of
exposed people who may have died after escaping from the city. Avail-
able estimates are that 78,000 were killed and 84,000 injured in Hiro-
shima, and that 27,000 were killed and 41,000 injured in Nagasaki.
In addition, there were thousands missing in both towns. Most of the
immediate fatal casualties were caused by the violent disruption of

-• residential and office buildings, In Hiroshima, 60,000 houses were com-
:-- . pletely or partially destroyed. Wooden houses within two and a half

kiloetres radiuswere carried away, while brick buildings were turned
into heaps of rubble. Severe damage to houses occurred as far out aseight. kilometres. Walls, doors, bricks, glass, furniture and other debris -

hurtled through the air, crushing or damnaging everything in their way.
Moderately close to "ground-zero", by which is meant the point on the
ground directly below the explosion, buildings were pushed over
bodily, and at greater distances were leaning away from thb source,
of the blast..

8. No exact information is available concerning the relative impor-
tance of blast, burns and nuclear radiation as the causes of fatalities-
in these bombings. Burn injuries constituted thi major problem in
medical care. People exposed in the open had been severely burned,
injuries from direct radiation being incurred as far out as about two
kilometres from the centre of the zone of destruction. From the day
after the bombing, burns accounted for about one half of all the
deaths. At the Kamneyatma Hospital in Hiroshima 53 per cent of the
patients who received burns at one kilometre died within the fOrst
week and 75 per cent within two weeks. The peak mortality occurred

U7 on the fourth day. Another eak in deaths occurred in the third and
the fourth week, when complications, especiall those associated with
radiation injury, set in. Twenty days after the attack it was found
that, among burned survivors, the great majority (80-90 per cent) had
suffered "flash" hursn. friom the iminediate absorr)tion of the thermal

-- radiation of the explosion on the exposed skin, somne 5-15 per cent1 had
suffered both flash and flame burns; a very few (2 3 per cent) had
suffered flame burns only.

_ 9. The explosion over Hiroshima rapidly led to a firestorm 5 wh'eh
lasted for about six hours and which burned out an area of twelve.
square kilometres of the town. Within about. two to three hours a
wind, which started twenty minutes after the detonation of the bomb,
reached a velocity of fifty to sixty kilometres per hour, blo Ving to-
wards the burning ,'ity fr-om all directions. Seventy per cent of the
fire-fighting machines in Fire Brigade stations were rendered unus-

"The population and casualty figures referred to are taken from public an-
nouncements of local governments in Hiro.lhtma and Nagasaki, six months
after the explosions, based on reports by the survey mission of the National
Research Council, Japan.

*A firestorm Is not a special characteristic of nuclear explosion. It may be
a consequence of a forest fire or an incendiary bomb attack, with high Inward
winds produced largely by the updraft of the heated air over an extensive burn-
Ing area. The Incidence of flrestorms is dependent on condtions at the time
of the attack, including the local availability of fuel.

4
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able, and 80 per cent of the fire-fighting personnel were unable to re-
spond to the emergency. The loss of water pressure through the break-
ing of pipes, mainly due to the collapse of buildings, contributed
greatly to the additional destruction by fire. But even if men and ma-
chines had survived the blast, many fires would have been inaccessible
within one and a half kilometres from ground-zero.

10. About 45,000 of the fatal casualties in Hiroshima died on the day
of the explosion, and some 20,000 during the following four months,
as a result of traumatic wounds, burns and radiation ei Nts. There are
no estimates of the numbers who may have died from the effects of
induced radio-activity experienced during rescue work in the city.
Most of the medical facilities in Hiroshima %N ere in the devastated area
of the city and the methods adopted for treating casualties were con-
sequently far below standard. Difficulties were aggravated by shortage
of supplies and equipment, and by the extraordinary demands made on
crippled medical staffs. Next to hmnediate medical'problems, the most
serious challenge to those who had survived the direct effects of the ox-
tposion, were problems of water supply, housing and food. Electrical
distribution systems suffered severely, first by damage to overhead
lines, and secondly by damage to switch gear and transformers caused
by collapse of the structures in which they were located. To people who
were not immediate casualties these difficulties compounded the pro-
found psychological effects of the disaster of which they were p.art.
Even twenty years after the bombings there is an excessive sensitivity
of the people to the thought of radiation hazard, leading to difficulties
in obtaining agreement about the siting of nuclear power plants.

_ Long-term radiation effects

11. Apart from the effeets which ionizing radiation had on the
Simmediate victims of the explosions, the survivors were also exposed

to the hazards of the radiation both in terms of latent disease occurring
in the individual (somatic effects) and of changes in hereditary mate-
rial (genetic effects). It had been suspected for some time that ex-
jposnro to repeated moderate doses of nuclear radiation is conducive I
to leukaomia, a disease which is associated with a malignant over-
production of white blood cells. A study of the survivors of the two
nuclear explosions, over Hiroshima and Nagasaki, shows that the
disease can undoubtedly result from a large single (acute) dose of
radiation. The incidence of leukaemia in the survivors of Hiroshima
and Nagasaki was observed to be increasing in 1948. It reached a peak
in 1950-52. Although it seems to have decreased somewhat since then,
it still remains much higher than in the unexposed population of the
rest of Japan. While the incidence of the disease increased in all age
groups, it did so rather more sharply in young people. The incidence
in survivors was up to fifty times greater in those within about one
kilometre of the explosion than in people who were further away. It
was ten times greater for those within one and one and a half kilo-
metres than for those between two and ten kilometres from ground-
zero.

12. A continuing study of the survivors of the two Japanese disas-
ters has also suggested an ineret sed incidence for other kinds of

281-90--48---.-1-32
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lkm italignant cancer, particularly cancer of the thyroid, and not just I-•leukaemia, which has it much shorter latent interval. There is also a '0
hint, but as yet no more than a hint, that the average expectation of life
is less in the survivors of the exposed population whether or not they
suffered malignant disease. This is an effeot of radiation which hasl--i

-__ been proved ini experimental animals. The indioations are stronger or
that a significantly high proportion of the babies born to women w1ho 0_
were pregnant when exposed to the explosion, and who survived, had
heads smaller than average size, and that some of these suffered severe
mental retardation.

18. Insufficient. time has passed since these two nuclear disasters to
determine what genetic changes, if any, were induced in the survivors.
In any case although long-term genetic effects would indeed be con-
sequeniOs o1 radiation in nuclear warfare, such effects are of prime
concern only where the acute effects can be disregarded, i.e., in areas
far removed from the immediate target areas in a nuclear war or under
conditions of intense testing of nuclear weapons in the atmosphere.
Hence for the purpose of this report, it has not. been thought necessary
to discuss fully the present state of knowledge about the genetic effects
of ionizing radiation. Some facts concerning these effects are given in
annex II. All that need be noted here is that radiation from nuclear
explosions can cause genetic mutations and chromosome anomalies
which may lead to serious physical and mental disabilities in futture

Sgenerations. These effects may arise either from the radiation released
ip- ~in the first few instants af ter a nuclear explosion or from that releae

through the later radio-active decay of the substances contained i
"fall-out" from the explosion. In this connexion it should be noted that
there was no significant local fall-out in either Hiroshima or Nagasakik77 since, in both cases, the explosions occurred fairly high in the
atmwo phere.

•=-;=THEG SIGNIFICANCE OF THE) POSSIBLE USE) OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS

IN FUTURE WARS
S14. In all wars, advancing armies have sought to capture vital

Et enemy objectives, such as cities, industrial zones and food producin
_•: ~areas, as well as to command the transport system linking them. Air -•

warfare has made it possible to attack and destroy such targets without
first defeating the defending armies. The obliteration of the distinc-
tion between the "front" or the "rear" of a war zone which came about E
as a result of the air offensives of the Second World War has now been
compounded by the advent of nuclear weapons. Those who defined the
two Japanee targets for the first and only atomic bombs yet used in
war, held that the bombs should be used so as to create the maximum
psychologihAe. "ffect., and thus break the will of the Japanese people to
continue the fight. Some present-day military theorists who write
about nuclear war, speak of attacks on cities taking place simultane-
ously with, or even before, attacks on armed forces and specific military
targets.

15. It is therefore necessary to build up a picture of what. would
happen if a large city were attacked not with kiloton weapons of the - -

kind used on the two japanese cities but with the much more powerful
hydrogen bombs or fusion bombs which are available iiow and whose

•; tI
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yield 's usually expressed in megatons, i.e., unit yields equivalent to
0oue million tonis of chemical explosive. Bt cause of the nature of nuclear
weapons all their separate destructive efflets, whether immediate or
delayed, could neverbe maximized in it single explosion. For example,
the areas affected by blast, thermnal radiation and initial nuclear radia-
tion would be appreciably smaller for a ground burst than an air burst
of the same energy yield. On the other hand, a. ground-burst. would be
accompanied by early radio-active fill-out, which would be much less
for an air-burst. With air'-bursts, file relative import.a nce of the various
effects would depend on the height of the burst.

16. Since every city has its own individuality, its own pattern of
services, 3olnmuiicalions and food supplies, a realisic picture of what
would happen cannot be derived unless one considers a real city, and
analyses the effects zone by zone, taking into account differences
between them in population density, function and so on. One such
study was made o a city, with a population of just over one million
peolple, which extended In all directions for about eight to ten kilo-
metres (i.e., with a surface area of some 250 sq. km or about 100 sq.
miles), and attacked, it, was assumed, with a single one megaton nuclear
weapon, burst at ground level. Using the experience of H-roshima and
Nagasaki, and estimating also on the basis of the results of carefully
dlesigned weapons effects experiments, the following figures of casu-al1ties, emerged :

Killed by blast and 270, 000
fire

Killed by radio- 90,000
active fall-out

Injured 90, 000 (of whom 15,000 were in the
area of fall-out. and thus ex-
posed to the effects ofradiation)

Uninjured 710,000 (of whom 115,000 were inA
t.Le area of fall-out)

17. Approximately one-third of all the inhabitants would have been
killed as a result of blast and fire or from a radiation dose received in
the first two days. One-third of a million dead, is approximately the
same number of civilians who were killed by air raids both in Germany
and in Japan during the whole of the Secoiid World War. Practically
aill the inhabitants of the central area of the city, an area of about six
by fl-e kilometres would have been killed, mainly as a result of the
d(ltruction caused by blast and fiiu. Any who were not immediately
killed in the central area would have died from nuclear radiation. At
the outer boundary of the central area (hatched area, figure I) the pro-
portion of casualties in the population would fall to 15 per cent, and
would then continue to fall as the distance from the burst increased.
Most of the 90,000 of the city's population who would have suffered
non-lethafl injuries would have been serious casualties, and, for 15 to
20 per cent of these, rescue operations would have been greatly impeded
by radio-active fall-out In the part. of the population who, on this par-
ticular analysis, wore not counted as casualties, 20 per cent would have

MI
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•- Figure I

Casualties
(within city boundary)

922

Kms

Distribution of casualties

A. Encloses central area 6 x 5 km where practically the whole
population would have been killed.

B, Ia a line through a point 2-1/2 km west of bomb.burst marking
limit of fall-out.

C. Marks area inside which a person would have received a lethal
dose from fall-out in 48 hours if he had stayed in the open.

- I
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Figure 11

E'ctof a ground-bursf -negaton bomb
on the 1,160,000 inhabitonts
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Figure III

Effect of a ground-burst megaton bomb
on accommodation

ices (figure IV). Roads would have been erased and even the lightly
damiaged peripheral areas would very likely be deprived of their water
sup plies and sources of food supply. It isf allint impossible to conceive
of thle amount of improvisation aind reorganization which would be
demanded from the shocked survivors in t)0 period immiediately fob -

HoTn theU aLtl, "ac ' PP0551 *hog-C- evr po"*epanhdbci et

deal with the anticipated results of a possible strike.
19. Against this background of death, hijury, destruct ion and fire,

one, canI see the whole life, of at great city being complletely disrupted
by the explosion of a single inegaton bomnb. As an organnr/edl unit, ca-
pable of contributing to a war elfort, it, wvould cevaqe to hanve. any 'vile11
ing. 'I'Iie siiiwivoris in dIifferent parts of the city would eit her be in a
state of shocked immobility or would ibe wvandering about trying to
find sonmc place better than thle one whepre they h1appenled to 60 whenl
the bomb went off, searching for food, for better shelter, for relativ-es,
for help of any kind. The problems confronting the commlunlity would
he irmneatsurahly grolatem- than any experience of the, 'SeCondt World
War. In hostile circumstances of the kind we are assuming, it. would
beo unrealistic to suppose that only 0o1e city wou.ldl be struck. W~ith
many in the sanno desperate Plighbt, there coul-d he. no (lll-stion of anY
substantial help heiing brought to the survivors from ouitside. Ill briof.
a big cit~y of the size (hat has, been described, a city in which more than
a million people lived in an area of about 2A55 sq. kmn would for all
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Figue IVServices destroyed

E ELECTRICITY
B FOOD STORES

- msS SEWAGE
W WATER

1)laetfical Pill-Poses he eliminlate I~ by. siiugdo oilv-nelga Coat weapon
grounrl-burst. near its cenitre. Onie-megaton 'bomibs are zsnmall units in
thle miegat~on sp)c~truii; 1ýlarger NNeapoun.ý. nmnl lrge,1-10m omie,, are now
s I c,,k piled

RW fadio-active contamiination.
- 20. Close. to the exI)lo,;ioi the let hal effvvtý 4f riatdiit Ion ould be, in-

stanltanceous. Buit. nuc-learl weapon cxp1fosiolis also give lise to radio-
active fission products and, in the vase of a g1roummd-biturst , these beconte
mixed with earth particles sucked iut0 cue awtIlduc -iere. Ih heavier

- patrt~i']s of !-Oil anid wves poi debri; fall h~u k to tie gronmid and settle
in the. iicinity of the exp~losioni, giving rise to delaNTed radiation hmaz-

-ards. Thiese, particles consi itute local radio-active, fall-ouit. For a
ground-hurst of the type~ asumied ill the foreg-oinig paragraphs, the
areat of hintense fall-out, could cover hu Jid reds of sni[Olme kilolmetres.
AWithin such an grea, 1)eol~le. who wvere not adle(jluutdyl sheltered mnd
-who did iiot remaini under cover miuilii the radio-act ivili, of the. fafll-oult1a4výydsismtil , -u~ n-eloe oiieiiis fr~ito

suffivien- Iopotv ey--il- aad oIelh iueA lis
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explosion at ground level. Beyond the area of intense fall-out there
wou!1 be a veiy much larger zone where sigiificant intensities of ra-
diat~on would be experienced and where a proportion of the people who
were exposed would still be at risk. (For significance of irradiation
doies, see annex I, table 4.)

21. The picture painted in para'raphs ht-19 was derived, as al-
read,) observed, from a detailed analysis of an actual city, taking into
acco'int, its true layout, and the differential distribution of its popula-
tion. If, instead, one. assumes the general case of a single megaton. ex-
plosion at a height of about 3,00) metres rather than at ground level,
over a hypothetical city having a population of one imlflion people
who are evenly distributed in a built up area of twenty by twenty kilo-
metres, the following general conclusions emerge:

(a) Within a radius of about three kilomnetres frolm the explosion,
all buildings would be destroyed and 90 per cent of those inhabiting
the area would be casualties (dead and seriously injured)

(b) Within a radius of three to six kilometres there would be partial
or complete destruction of buildings, aind 50 per cent of those inhabit-
ing the area would be casualties, The survivors would have to be
evacuated;

(e) Within a radius of between six and nine kilometres there would
still be heavy destruction to buildings and about 35 per cent of the in-

* habitants would be casualties.

22. It is estimated that 40 per (ent. of the total population of such a
city would be casualties as a result of blast and fire alone, and that 60
per cent of the entire city would be destroyed. In addition, direct
thermnal radiation might cause burn casualties and fires as far as ten
to fifteen kilomnetres from ground-zero.

23. For a ten -megaton explosion over such a hypothetical city, the
area of complete or serious destruction would cover between 300 and
• ~ 00 s'. kilometres", thoat is to sa•y the area of the entire city.. Moreover
the effects of blast, and direct radiation would extend well beyond its
boundaries, with heath and forest fires raging up to twenty ldiometres
from tOe ground-zero of the explosion. l-alf of the entire population
over an area of radius of some twenty-five kilometres could be expected
to die within the first few days as a result of radio-active contalnina-
tioe, even after allowing for some shelter provision.

24. In the case of an air-burst of a twenty-megaton bomb the heat
which would result would be intense enough to start fires as far as
thirty kilometres from a, point of detonation, depending on how clear
the atinosl)here was at the time, and could endanger the. lives of peo-
ple inl an area with a radius of nearly sixty kilometres. It has been
estimatted that such a device, if exploded over Manhattan, would, in
the, absence of shelter or evacua-tion programmes, probably kill 6 inil-
lion out of Now York City's 8 million inhabitants, and lead to an add.-
tional one million deaths beond the city limits. The surface explo-
sion of a twenty-megaton bomnb would result in the formation of a
crater 75-90 metres deep and 800 metres in diameter. (See reference 3
-in annex III.)
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ESTIMATE OF EFFECTS OF A NUCLEAR ATT CK ON A REGION OF A
- COUNTRY

25. A study was made of the likely results of ,t nuclear attack on a
hypothetical industrial region, consisting of nine citins ewch with
populations of over 50,000 inhabitants (some well over), and also con-
taining 140 smaller towns of fewer than 50,000 inhabitants (about
sixty of which contained elements of key industry). Assuming that a
one-megaton bomb burst at ground level in each of the nine cities,
the stutdy showed that cuniulative estinmates of casualties provided a
very inadequate measure of the over-all effects of the attack. The es- -

timates showed that. 20 per cent of the total population, or 30 per cent
of the urban population, or 35 per cent of the key-industrial popula-
tion would be killed. T'lie house-s destroyed would b1 30 per cent. of iotal
or 40 l)er c~ent of urban, or 50 per cent of those occu)pied by key-
industrial popullation. But cities are not isolated entitles; th'ey are

:" llinked in a variety of funcltional ways, being dependent on each ol her
for raw materials of different kinds, as well as for seni-fhnished tuil
finished manufactured goods. Taking the interaction of effects into
account., the study showed t.hat the percentage of key industrv in the
whole region, (i.e., industry with more than'local significance) which
would be brought to a stop would be betwezn 70 per cent and 90 per
cent of t.he whole. The lower figure of 70 per cent takes acounet of
everything directly destroyed or completely disrupted inside the
target cities: the higher figure of 90 per cent includes the ilre's slir-
rounding the city which would also be indirectly "knocked out"
through, for example, failure of communications or supplies of raw
materials and food. Tie more interdependent they are, the lar'ger is
the multiplying factor one has to bear in mind when esiini•tinr the <--
cumulative effects of the destruction of single cities.

26. Another more general study envisaged a nuclear attack on a
small country, extending about. 1,000 km. in one direction and 500
km. in the other, i.e., with an area 500,000 sq. km. and a population
density of 100 people per square kin. it was assuined that one part of
thie country was attacked with four nuclear weapons each of twenty
megatons. Such an attack would affect about 100,000 square kilo-
metres, or some 20 per cent of the country's total expanse by blast,
radiation and radio-active contamination. The over-all consequences
of the devastation would vary according to the nature of the partic-
ular area attacked, e.g., according to whether it. contained key cities,
sources of electric power, raw materials or whether it was a prime
food producing area. But in every case, economic life would be com-
pletely disrupted and the general devastation, including radio-active
contamination from low bursts would be such as to prevent, any im-
mediate assistance being brought to the devastated areas fromll out-
side. In hypothetical studies of this kind it. has also been estimated
that in the absence of special protection, blast-induced deaths alone
resulting from high level 400 ten-megaton bombs aimed at. United
States metropolitan areas, would eliminate more than half of the
total American population of some 200 million people. Even if they
were all in substantial fall-out shelters the same proportion would be
killed if the weapons were hurst. at ground level.
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27. A Swedish study of the consequences of nuclear attacks against
Sweýdish citijes show(id that an attack carriedt out with abomut. 200
weapons, ranging from 20 kilotons to 200 kilotons in yield, would result,
inl 2 tc, 3 miillion casualties, i.e., 30 to 40 per cent of (lhe total population
of about 7 million people. It also showed that between 30 to 70 per
cent of Swedish industry woujid be destroyed, and that about two
thirds of the industrial -workcers, would receive fatal or severe, in-

ure.The weight of attack assumed in this particular study is rela-

tII1"iv ely heavy, but none tile. less it corresponds to on~ly a small fraction
of thle nuclear weapons that are already stockpiled inl nuclear arsenals.

28. Swedish studies have also shown that the degree, of protection
- a against radio-active fall-out which gliht be p~rovidcd by existing

4uihling.s inl urban and rural areas in - w~eden varie's gYreatly. Iii no
rez-ioii would existing buildings provide adequate protection against.

liev higher levels of radiation whlic~h could be expe~riencedl inl tfle in-
Wfi,;v part of, tile falfl-out area Butt effrec~tive. protection might, he pro-
vided over the greater p~art. of the fall-out area, given thereý had been
thime t-o conistruct shlvtems, and to stocic thenm with food and other neces-
sities, of life. Even ordinary huildin- s, if they remain standing, do
providle sonie prolection f roml the radifation causedl by fall-out.

21)~. Th additioni to a nmeed to protect a aniust external residual nuclear
- radiation, i.e., radiation emitted later tfmanl one minute after a nuclear

expmlosion., there is thme further hazard of intern-1l radiation resulting
froml the ilingpestina of ally radio-active. fall-ouit. muaterial thlat had coil-
tau ii in I d f ood, prilt iVInl ari veget able food, and in sonie cases openm
Nvat(' ýIl pplies. The a n. 1t of rai -a o material which Colld( he
takien into the hudv iw wvay of contaminated food would exýevd that
froml- thle inhiaabit' ;m f cont-aminated air or absorption of e4)imtami-3 aaed wvater. The radio-activity of this at-orbed material would decaty

bYthe eniimssion of damiaging'nuclear radfiationl.
by,0 1rbanization clearly increase,- the hazard of radio-active con-

tamnination bee-ause of the concentration of increasinga numbers of in-
habitants ill coiiiparati-vtly small areas. This a~pplieý particularly in
Europe. Ani analysis of Lbout 100 European cities showed that iýhile
tile la~rger cit~ies are onl average about thirty to fifty kilometres from
each other, the smualler cities are on average imo moro than ten to fift~een
Icilomnetres apart., In Germany villages are on average only from one
to two hiloinetres apart.. Raaio-active contamination, despite a con-
thinuous decrease inl intensity, would persist, for years following a heav-y
nuclear attack, and would create continuing probieniks in food pro-

(ungareas and to water supplies. Figure VI illustrates the possible
far-rantlging effecct o"I radio-active. fall-out, from a twenity-megaton ex-
plosion onl 1-amlburg, while figure. VII illustrates the similar conse-
quences, of a fifteen-megaton explosion onl Londoni (see annex 1, table
4. for clinical effects of radiation doses). It has been calculated that a
twenty-wegat~on exp~losion onl the American city of Boston would

I ~causqe suchi a degree, of fall-out over an area with a radius of nearly
ifty .ilonlietros, Mtiat half of the unsheltered peop~le oin thle fringe, of

this area would die, within forty-eight hours. Even if shelters were
providled. high dose(s of radiationý milght be received which, even if riot
fatal, could st ill producee extenisive radiation sickness, as, well as long-
terml soma1't ic and ayelet ic effects.
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Pigure V11
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Est~mated fall-out
'contamination area
after 20-megaton
nuclear explosion on
Homburg. Radiation
dose is given for 48
hours after detonation.

BIPPECTS ARISING FRO1M THE USE OF~ NUCLEAR WEAPONS IN
FIELD WARFARE

31. In certain quarters it. is still mnilitary doctrine that any disparity
in the conventional strength of opposing forces could be redressed by
using nuclear weaponis in the zone. of battle. This proposition neekls to
be considered first in the context. that both sides p)osses-s these weaponls.
and second when the situation is asymmietrical and only one side is a
nuclear weapons Power. Section Hrt of this report deals with the lat-
ter case. In the fornei-, where the situation is syrmmetric-al, carefully
conducted and dispassionate theoretical st~udies of the use of nuclea'r
weapons in field war, inclluding anialyses of an extensive series of "war
game&' relating to the European theatre, have led to the clear- con-
cilusion that this military doctrine could leadl to the use of hundreds,
and not of tens, of so-called taotical nuclear weanons in the battle-
field area, given that both sides resort. to their use. Without going into
the details of these studies, it can be firm-ly stated that., wer-e nuclear
weapons to be used in this way, they could lea-d to the devastation of
the whole battle zone. Almnost veiverthing would be destroyed; forests
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Figure VII

ro\
--

Estimated fall-out contamination
area after a 15.megaton nuclear
explosion on London. Radiation
cdose is given for 36 hours after
detonation.

would be razed to the ground and only the strongest buildings would
escape total destruction. Fires would be raging everywhere. Circum-
stances such as these, would be incompatible with the continued con-
duciit of military operptions Nvith...the zones of de0vast~atdon.

3N. An offiensive on the scale to which all these studies point, over a
land battle area with a front of, say, 250 km and 50 kin deep, would
render hundreds of thousands, even millions, homeless. Such a level
of destruction could be achieved with only 100 small nuclear weapons
in a E uropean battle area chosen because'it did not contain any large
towns. With 400 weapons, which is not an unreasonably large number
if both sides used nuclear weapons in a battle zone, the physical dam-
age caused would correspond to something like six times that caused
by all the bombing of the Second World War-and all sustained in a
6ew days rather than a few years. If one sets aside the profound, even
if unqiiantiliable psychological effepts of such an exchange, the result-
ing chaos would still be beyond imnaginatioa.

33. The estimates show that with 100 weapons having an averageyield of thirty, kilotons 0,mnge 5 to 50 kilotons) ,about one tenth: of

ihe assumed typical European battle area would be completely dev-
astated, and about one quarter severely damaged. With 200 weapons
about one fifth would be devastated and half of it severely damaged;
and with 400 weapons about one third of the atre would be devastated
and all severely damaged. Even for only 100 strikes, this represents
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destruction on an unimaginable settle over an area of about 12,500sq. km. In another European "war-game" study a battle was envisaged

in which the two opposing sides together useA weapons whose total
yield was between twenty and twenty-five megatons, in not fewer than
500 and in not more than 1,000 strikes. The nuclear weapons were
supposed to have been used against military targets only, in art area
of about 25,000 sq. kin. In this engagement about 3.5 nmillio people
would have had their homes destroyed if the weapons had been air-
burst., and 1.5 million if the weapons had been ground-burst. In the
former case, at least half of the people concerned would have been
fatally or seriously injured. In the case of ground-burst weapons, 1.5
million would have been exposed to lethal doses of radiation and a
further 5 million to the hazard of considerable although non-lethal
doses of radiation.

34. A. question which immediately poses itself is whether military
big, operations would ho compat~ible with destruction of the scale indicated

by estimates such as these. A vast civilian population would be in-
volved unless the battle took place in desert conditions. The number
of casualties, civilian and military, cannot be easily related, in any
precise way, to the population actually in the arme at the time of the
battle. Because the need to reduce the level of military casualties would
dictate tactics of dispersal, the number of nuclear strikes necessary

ý41to roduce assumed military results would go up v-ry, rapidly. Fear
-andterror, both in the eivil and military population, miight overwhehn:• the situation.

•: 35. Military planners ha~ve no past experience onl which to call for •
%-any ,guide as to how military operations could proceed in eiretum- •
v, stances such as these. When such levels of physical destruction are
'--•reached, one inight, well ask what would determiine the( course of a
•'• ~nuclear battle? W.•ould it be the number of oeiney casuialties? Would it •
•-• ~ ~be tthe violent p~sychological reaction, fear and" terror, to the horror -=
:,of widespread in~stanitaneous destrutction? W5ould the chiaos, imthlid-

- atelybring all military operations to it halt.? Whatever the answer :
=: to these questions., it. is cel-ar enough that the destruct-ion, and disrup-
Stion which would result from so-called4 tactical nuelear war would -
•.hardly differ from the effects of strategic wvar in, tho areat concerned. _
SThe concept of escalation f romn tactical 1o Stl'ate19i c nutclear wvar could •

have no possible meaning in all area within whhlieldwufr a•:
•- ~being wagred wxith nuclear weapons.--
236. This picture is not alteredl if one postulates so-called "cekan"

nu1clear weapons, in place of those which formed the basi, of the
fore~,oinig studies. Claims thave been made about the possib~ilities of :
priv iding for battlefield rise, low yield weapons (sit 1 to 10 ikilotons) :
which would release anl abnormally high proportion of their energy
in blast and nuclear radiation, whiile producling virtuatlly no radio-
a etive fall-olit. "Cleanl", ill thifs context, is a malltter of degree, Theso
suggepsted wealpons would basically rely ol it fission rea~ction so that.
radio-active fall-ouit could never b'e com•:pletely avoided.0 In any case,

-rTi ssame would apply to larger so-called "clean" weapons ased in it strategic
role. In thtP4 ease there would in adldition be considerable Induced radio-aetivityv
caused by the capture of neutrons in atmospheric carbon, thius producing very
long-lived radio-active carbon-14. So far as long-range and long-term fitll-out

-ir in
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the foregoing studie-s pobt ulated nuclear explosions which yielded
nivililal radio-actv wemotaininat ion fromni ornini issio i, weapon~s. The
resulthig chaos in the battlefield area, was, brought. about, not1. by fall-
out., but. primnarilly through blast effects. Thlus, if cleniil" wuapolns weree
atvavilablo for batiICIICIdl use it is diffieiil [(o bevlie%' that li~t Si ii).u chaios
would iiot. ultimaitelyb pirliicel. Soonler oI. I~tt C' I lii' battlefId~~ sit l-
lion must be exptd t~o becomle similar to that which i lhe foregoing
studies havo indicated.

In Icridicon a. hugd.

371. Were such weapons ever to be used iii a wvar it is also qunit~e('-
Cainf that they would niot bp restrietedi to tile battl h'zonle itself- -evenl
if it were assumed that there would niot be what is usually referred to
ats a stiate~riG eXChang1(e. It is ptrt. of the ocp of taceti,-al niuclear
warfare th'.t. in a pulrely miilit ary camlpign "t they wvould 1eke IR' used
outside tile area, of contiAc in order to imipede. the mlovemient, of' elnemy

~I forces, the. operation of air forces and so onl. The objectiv-es which
Swould be, attackced in order to achlieve thkee elfects are genlerally valled
I ~ interdliction tarcrets. 'lheorotical studies of olu'rat ii)is of th;is kind
~ rovide a ticture of "deep" nuclear strikes whose effects would be

hatrdly disthingý-i.hble fromn a strategic niuclear exchange in wNhich
__ both sides sit; out from the start to destroy each other's ma3 tor centres; of

populatior. To illustrate what i'ý imiplied, referenc- c__ I)p made to at
single strike. in one such study on which it was as-sunied that the rail-
wvay histallationis in a major transport cent-re, were attackced by at single,
twen~ty-kiloton bomnb, or a single 100-kilotonl bomb, in order to make
the centro impassable to troop~s and supplies, and thereby to assist tile
land battle elsewhere. The railway centre choseni for this qtudv was at

city with 70,000 inihabitanits living in 23,000 houses iii an area o~f sline,
fiftly sq. kmns. The bomib wvas assumied to be burlmst ait ground level so ais
to ma1RXiiize the etl'ects onl tho railwa~- linles. T'his me 0ip of attaeck, mill-

Slike that used against. tile J"panle'se cities, wouild at. thle seineo timle also
S maximize local fall-out. damage. With tile twNenity-kil1oton bombil, rail-

way tracks would be demolished over a length of about 100 metres, at
larg~e amlount of spoil fromt the crater w'ould cover aill linles III the vicini

~ it, t-Rlage wvoul, be causeci bl the Cotta pse of road b.-idgess, rail fly-Iovers anld buildinigs out to about ole-hial of cita miile, fromi thle lburs(, All
fuel depots and servichig sheds would be destroyed. With a 100-kiloton
bomib the scale of damiage -would, of courze, be greater: almomit oil(e nile
of track would be destroyed or blocked by le~ivy dlebris, and the maini
roads t~hrough thle town would ho, completely hlocked. Tile, prolem~li of

-~reopening a road or railway would be hampijered by at vast. amount. of
~i radio-active debris. It wvould indeed be so great. that it wouild almnost
Scer-tainily be easier to build a new by- pass round the town. If suchi at-
S tackcs formed part of a general "interdIictioni promrmanmmnt of bombing,
~jit. stanlds to reasonl tilat the trnusport communmication sys;teini of a oena-
S try couldi be tot-ally wreecked ini a, veryN sllort t imeI, sarIf wVith it ,Ilcll

more as well.

sq concern-ed, thts radio-nctive hazard from so-called "clonn" w,-apons Is comn-Ipiarable In Importance to that from less "clean" weapons.
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38. The estimated inescapable collateral effects of bombing a single
railway cenitre- inl such at progyraiuue of attaicks, indicate that m ost" of
the industrial and coimimrcvial property in thle middle of tile t own
would have been dest~royed. Fire would hafve consumed not only houses
but also the larger buildings and factories not irnmediateil' destroyed
by thi,) explosion. A twontý'-kiloton bomb in ain "initkŽrdiction" aittack
on a town which was a c mmunications centreand few, if anly colrn-
Ifuflicaltiof centres a~re not towns-would kill about. at quarter of the,
70,000 inha-bit~ants, while a 100-kIfloton attack would kill about half.
The survivors would have to contend with the satnie kind of situation
as has been depicted in the case of the two Ja~panmese cities bombed in
1945 or the larger city attacked by a one-mnegaton weapon which
has teen described above. A progranune of "interdiction" attacks onl
targets behind thle zone of contact of opposing armlies, if such a ro
grammue included commnunication centres ats well as airfields, supply
depots, armament factories and so on, would be no different in its ei?-
fects from those of a, widespread so-called strategic nuclear exchange
between two opposing Powers..

I)DTr-flREN.1CF OR WARt

39. Nuclear weapons constitute one of the (lominant facts of mnodern.
world politics. They are at presents deployed in thousands by the niu-
clear weapon Powers, with wvarhecads rangring froin kilotons to n'il.ga-
tons. We hatve already witnessed. the experimental explosion of a1
fifty to sixty-megaton bomb, i.e. of a weapon with about. 3 000 times

thepoerofthle, bomb used in 1945 against Japan. Hundre-eao
devrices, weapons about 5,000 times the size of those used in 1945, tire
no more difficult to devise. They could be exploded )lust outside the
atmnosp~here of any, country, in order uitterly to destroy hundreds, even
thousands, of square kilo;inetres by mieans of blast. anid spreading fire.
It has been suggested onl good authiority that in certftin geogralphical.
circumstances inulti-megaton weapons could atlso be excploded in ship)s
near coasline 1. o-- e t crate ennrinouq tidal watves which -moild
engulf the coastal belt.

40. The effecte of all-out nuclear wvar, regardkll-s of where it started,
could not li e onfined to thle Powers engag'ed iii that war. 'Vhev., thorn-
solves would have to stiffer the inmmediate kindl of dest~tritetion and the
imimediate and more ewhli-ingy lethal fall-ouit whose effect's have .0-
ready been described. But neighibouring countries, and Oven countries
in parts, of the world remote fromn thle actuatl conflict, could soon become
exposed to the ha-zards of radio-acetive fall-nat precipitatted at great
distances, from tile ex p1osion., a fter moving thirough thle 0atn0.11)h]er aS
a vast- clouid. Tluiis. at lea-,l withmil tilte saille hemlis-phere, anl eidiithi i m
rftdio-active haizard c~mlexist for distani as wvell as close human popit-
hat ions, Ilirisighi lthe ilig_ýest ion of foods derived fromn contanminated
veget at ion, 111lo I the externmal i rradia~tion (lue to fall-out particlies de-
posited onl the g(roimmo 1. 'I'll(, ext.n anmd itat re of lite hiazard would de-
pend upon the iuimibers and typo of bombs exploded. Given at suffi-
cient limoumbelr. 11o pnr of tile. world wyould escape exposure to biologi-
cally signifficant. levels of ra~diation. To a greater or lesser degree, a
legacyv of genietic damage couldi be incuirred by the world's population.
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41l. It, is to be exp~ected that no major nutclear Power could attack
anotheor without provoking at nuclear counter-attack. It is even possible
tHimttial aggressor could suffer more in retaliation than the nuclear
Powxer it first attaceked. In this lies the concee ,t of deterrence by the

tirenIt of nucktar destruction. Fa~r from an il 1-out nuclear exchantige
being, it rational action which could ev-er be justified by an~y set of conl-

ownv capital city, eaNvo alone the destruction of all its matjor cent res of
gYoVerulnlenit's aibilitv to remaiin in control of its people. But the fact
iliat stavte of nmutiua nuclear deterrence prevails between the Super

weapon nations; the risk~ of nuclear war remnains as long ats thelre. are
nuclear w~eapons.

12 'le. batsi facts about tho nuclear bomb and its use are hars-h andI
ter'rifying foi civilization - they have become lost in a mass of theoret-
ical verbiag~e. It has beens ciahinid that the world has learnit to live with

tebm;it is also said there is no need for it to drift unnece~ssarily
inlto0 thle posit ionl th at it i s prepared. to die, for it. The itlIt imatea quest ion
for the world to decide in our nuclear age--and this applies botli to nu-
clear and non-nuclear Powers--is what short-term interests it is pre-
pared to sacrifice in exchange for tin assuranuce of survival and secuirity.

11. ECONOMIC IMPLICATION'S OF THlE ACQUISITiON AND
FunTUl~t Drn-FLOPMENT oF NUCLEAR WEAPONS

43. Concern atbout the development and proliferation of nunclear

til coiseolsnes tattheiniiplq0rp-ouresdevoted to their
proucton oul intea beusei, .icordngrto hoexpressed aimi of
the nitd Naion, "t prmot socal rogiessandbetterstnad

14. To undlerstand the econon-ic, implications of emibarking onl the
devielopment of a nuclear arinioury it is necessary to become clear about,
thec vo iiurns and kind of resources such at Step) (leltnalds. The evaluiat ion
needs to be in termis not only of the physical and financial resources
absorbed but. of the opportutnities foregone through devoting these ic-0
sources to destructive weapons. It is not easy to come by some of the
relevant information, and no estimates canl be better tha~n illustratiVe.

43). Ally given size of effort will hav-e cconoinic implications whlich
differ according to 'the nuclear- and industrial base from whiiý+ the
pýrogrammiie starts. Moreover, a lpent-Lity of the armns race is that no
Fize of programme ever satisfies. Even i fit. becamne p)ossible to set a limit
to lit arsenal of nuchktr wvarheads, their delivers- systemns and the
defence of their bases can absorb effort indefinitecly.

'Preamble of the Chatrter of the United Nations.
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46. The inagnitude and timing of any prorn'anme (depends oi t1w
base of the country's st-i-it-fic, technical and industril capability.

47. Scientific and technical capability determines the. country's abil-
ity to undertake the problems of:

(a) Production of fissile and other material to meet the necessary
strict specifications;

(b) Warhead assembly and testing;
(r) Developinent and control of the delivery vehicles, weather imis-

silo or aircraft units in an effective operating system.

It involves personnel represented by physicists, chemists, metallurgits,
mathematicians, engineers, skilled machine tool operators, electricians,
pipefitters, welders, shect-met al workers, furnace and chemical llant
ol)eratons, instrument makers and fabricators, who are essential for
manufacture and assembly of components to the scientific

• speei ficat ions.
48. Industrial capability is measured by the country's established

experience in fields of advanced technology, such as nuclear energy",
aviation, electronics and space technoloy.

49. In arriving at the cost figures presented below, countries possess-
ing the above capabilities have been used as a basis, and it is therefore
tobe expected that costs would be considerably higher for countries
which are less developed and have to devote meajor efforts to establish-
ing these basic prerequisites. It should also be remembered that whereas
the development o nuclear armament by an industrially developed
country may mean diverting resources rorn work that'improves a
standard of life already rather high, the same development on the
part of an industrially developing country may have to be done at the
expense of the basic economic needs of a substantial fraction of the
population.

50. The estimated costs supported by some actual figures, for a first
generation of simple nuclear warheads together with an unsophisti-
cated delivery -vehicle system indicate that. the acquisition of such a
sysiem may be within the reach of a number of nations. These cost
figure-, however, bear hardly any credibility as representing a limit -i
lasting for any significant tfime, even for an industrialized country.
The reasoning is that after having acquired the initial unsophisticated
nuclear weapons system, the need to develop less vulnerable and more
Sophisticated delivery systems seems certain to be felt in order to secure
the military and political objectives of the force. It thus seems that
the total costs of acquiring a nuclear weapons system over, say, ten
years are liable under certain circumstances to be closer to the costs
given for the French and United Kingdom systems up to 1969, namely,
$8,000 to $9,000 million (EMU dollars= U-S dollars) than to the $1,700
to $2,000 million derive I below for an unsophisticated system. (Any
system employing unorthodox menns of delivery, such as a ship or
collinlercial aircraft, ha1s been ruled out. as not a viable course for any
nation to pursue.)

51. The detail that follows, .ulpl)orted by annex IV shows, on Ihe
one. hanid, that the cost of produeinig thli weapons can l)robably be

Il
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o-tiatled with fair acouiiaev, at:iat ill oolillitri's, withi devlolqd~
waefuo 1 lden avt lvili os. 6ai thli ot her hiaIId, exjpeiiellce, has' i]IIIN\ ii

Ithat (Ile u1:jrn part of the cost ol :1 a unclear force i" t hat of the d& e'ikiY

I ala t- Iuis seen tod(entanll not onily major finanicial resources but very highly

R.Iircobýof wPiea PI/et,, Wrheff(d-

'The 1t1ree lIsilenlaterials Mliiblae for use as~ iiu1oieai por

are ~rniii25 p1 b utoiih-239 and uranii--3 riiiii2:ai
till irare, so its coA has iito beenl consideredl here. A k ilotza rni-111t (11F ldiatiral ui'allitii conitains seveni grianincs of uranitiat-23"), whIile the

Iffina comp~onent. is urauium-238. For ii,-( as a. nuclear explosive the
uiraaiiuun-235 hias to 1)0 separatedl andI conceiitrated or . eiirichcd- to
90-9,', per cenit of total urnu.The five nutclear wveaponis Powers
li1VA eatch established a capability for produching highly eniichded
iiraaium-235. So far1 as is kinowni only ole proce~ss for uraniiumni-215
is )[(I)( separat ion hlas beenI puit. into I'large-svale Ilse. It is kona
I hot rasem1is diff usion process and is applied to ga-eolis uraiiiam-hexa-
fI ioiido (JFr.). 'I'his piv,ý re~ui res large-' aiil ctlmmlat:s basvd onl
ain advanced tec.hniologv7 which has not been fully disclosed. '1'llie total
rust oif thli three liii tedt States; plant s was around $2,300) ii ill ioni. anid
I lie aIilmiual operatinig Cost., were estimated at from S"500 to $6300 mul-

0- lion, tesiultiiig in a cost of 1$11,000 to $12,000 per kilog-rammie of
"~ve'JI~olis-giade rnu.Somle, t wenty-fivo kilogr-autunies of this mla-
t erial would be required for thme pro(luetioji of `one nuclear warhepad
with a yield inl t Ire twenltv-kiloton rnuge. Uraniiumi-235 is preferred ov-er
1) litotli 1 uin for I w' lrodluct iolu of thiermonuclI iear weapons (H1-bombs).

54. IPlittoniunm-239 results fromn exposing uranium-23S to neutronls
in a unclear re-actor. ±Lt, is estimated that. some eilght kilog-ramn-ies of 95
per cent pbttofliutf-239 wouldl be needed for a nuclear warhead vield-

wl"a ientf y-Kilotol CxlplosiOil.
55~. A.c~ilt ltiiiii23 rdcincope ol ei-r

plants frcn-nrtn) taimoe oiiiwteuallilt i
l1-iirilv*N,miprbbyrdcni.toiea igt ufo biail-
1e0avlot.flaIula.rwoacelia ln o ltlill xrc
tioiand onle for reduciutig pluttonium to metal, together wNitili nuraci'e-

mils ser-vice facilities. For 1)rodllt ion complexes with capacities hi the
range(r r~f B-I GO ICilogramnmnelis of -wea Ponls-grade pA1 olutonium per year. thle

aptlcosts wvould hi, in flhe range, of $224$87 inih lioni, and the annuald
uijielathig costs $.--$lf) million, resiuliin- tul a cost of $900,000 per
kilorainoine of plittaitiitmi for I ho small c .ildex :illid q1,20,001) per kilo-
I~rliimine11C for thelarge comlplex over tile tell-year. programnne111.

.,)6. (OnIsiderinig the hligh cost. of the gaseouis diffusion plant for
urnnurtm-2-T`, it wouild sveeni that a country plannifig to ma1lke onlly a

numlll-illber of 1mniclear. warhecads per' year would go to the plutoniumi
t~ype. This is palrticularly so if it has an established activity in the

t peaceful uses of nuclear energy, since plutonium is produced as IL

b 1y-product in most nuclear reactors.

IE
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De.4,tgning, manuiifaceturing and testing

i7. The amount, of published information relating to -tvarlteacl as-
semnbly and testing is severely limited by mnilitary sec-recy.

58. According to a Swvedish study inade. for the purpose of this
report the capital investments in a,'fac-tory for assemblhlig ten wafr-
hleads per year -wouldl be about $8 million and annual op)erating costs
about $1 million.

59. According to the same Swedish study the. total cost's of te,ýting~
one twenty-kiloton device underground would am-ount to $12 million,
a-nd the costs of test ing four Quloh -3evicesiwould amount tco $15 -miliion.

COST~S FOR VARIOUS WARHEADS P1IODIJCTION PROGRAMM3\ES

Phinton iumr warhteadls productian p rogramnvin

60. Based on the estimated cost. figures given for, plutonium produc- 7W7 ~tion and warhead design, manufactutring and testing, the total es-
F timtated costs of a small programme (one twenty-kiloton warhead p~er

year over ten years) and a mnoderate programmne (te~n twenty-kilotonl
warheads per year over ten years) are shown below in table 1. The
small programmie would cost $11 millioni per year, i.e.. $11 million per
warhead, whereas the moderate programnme would cost $19 million per
year, resulting in a warhead unit price of $1.9 million. If the smiall pro-
grainn- could be combined with plutonium productioii in a. large

7. power reactor, the annual costs inight be reduced to $6 million and
consequently the warhead unit costs to $6 million.

Table 1

Estimated costs for various phitt oninim-based warbead production programmes
Small pro- Mod~ernte pro-

lrnite grainmo

,Iovice over devies over
teit yours) Xien Yt")

(ht, m0llions) (Inin millions)

Fibsile Material 70.0 154.0)
Deinand mnanufacture 18. 0 18~.0

Tes?1ting11 12.0 13.0
Storage, mnaintenatnce 4,0 4. 0

Total 104. 0 188. 0

Annual aNverage 11.0 19.0
Cost per warhead 11.0 1.9

Production prograinme including thermionueclar it-ar/i cads

01. The escalation of the total wvarhoads production costs resulting

uranium-235 and the development and testing of thermonuclear wea p-
ons is 'well demonstrated by the French example shown in table 2. Th~e
gaseous diffusion plant. was built. after 1900.

WINl
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Table 2

Cos:ts of total French n,,nlear warhc:ads programme
1, m~le~ material D ~I lan~, ,id

product ion tinifilel lire Tvctin Tr'ot il

$
ti in1.ts) (In mnillitmis) (In mililion's) (III million~s)

To li96u 160 40 40 240
1060 1964 880 460 300 1, 640
1965 1J70) 3, Igo

(aalld~* Total t. 0410 5 00 :340 5. 011)
(to 1964) (to 1964) (Lo 1904)

Co.d; of (1ehle),y rehwrles

C6. Table ;i gives a summary of the ueported procurelment and opera-
tion costs for a variety of deilvery velocles, ranging from elementary
to solhi-;lteated systems. The table indicates, that the totatl delivery
vehicle, vosts ill most circumstances will be greater than the nuclear
We~aponis costs.

()3~. The aeccuracy wilth whichi delivery vehicle Costs were predliced

1109 beenl notoriouisly poor. heavy over-runls of expvItIilihire's have Nbcll

lengty deays n th proecte tim-tabes. ola insolesces eit. of~

('irti devlo met a f exo t ryembery contl its alrs-eadyi'botion t d eaelopmnts

4ý.`64 Ti tells tlinel neellel wtodaw develp dlvery shot-t 6m (1 1)fldS o theiinta

erosts canIl~esrad tht Ier teimle, bfCot alut tim vwzir atceil fior 101 iii

existing I hidiisrial bit-e mid relatedl experipli& .and( wolild, inl -lost
Cases, , 'a t l..,-i, te for..- ~ reaon~o ,(h industialie atos

Cosi canhe -lwed ovr tie, bt paliý 1 )11111 etina ph~lls.
Obsolescenve anid countormeasures costs, are related ito the t~ime fatwtorI.

(1-. 'Monet arv cos( s do not, by thenisel yhes, give a reallistic phicnrc of

tI)C necess-ary effort. in terms- of over-all resources-. A sizable techinolog-
icatl b)ase is needed to croate and1( maintain a force of delivery vphicles.

tIst :i t le iv~rs. fanr(icatingssr fa kilted, exp kerinmetalfci lit li%4. s~ell
trAng, eand ve ifmaijorti. co oenlts can b~etielt pu Iae abriitoad. lthe
ra-liver;, system mut e ntgrt if ao opnnt-, can beil pwhole, abrod, thie

P10P!; ICIIII m res theo Skills of aI numllber. of qit1al i ied I tersons. wh i.A
IMIia evenI Oxceed the number ne~ededl for warhiead pl.0itmt ion.

I'lO(. IIEMEINT COSTS 81VMMAIIY

67. It. will he assumed that a modest but. signihconlt nucllear aln-1:1
merit. \voul~l he represenmted by a force of fromn thirty to fifty jet bombehr
alircraft. (table 3), toget her with fifty medhimu-range, isie or thie
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T1able 3

quirmiary of (101 r vhil proti~rement and opera iIons costIs

l'romremr,', t Aniumel
-ysteni category Sy~Iemn ,1e~ript inn COMI S oillrIkilne eosl

Aircraft, 30-50 o imbvi ISO 25
clemenlary (Cant 'erra, B1-57)

50 missiles in soft etmplacement,
1,000-kmn range 4-I-t -5410 5

Missile, 50 missiles in soft emplacemont,
elementatry 3,000-kml range SO0-000II

13 U8 Atlas squadrons 2(per
(140'missiles) 4,90 missile)

50-Of) French M\1irage IV bombers 94o 100
Aircraft, -_______________----- --. -- ____ -

inedium-level :300 British V-hobrners with aim'-to-
Isurface missiles 1. q00 120

50 Minuteman 1, in hanrd emplacements,
10,000-kin range 1. 250

Missile, 25 French RSBS in hanrd emplacements, lnn!
inedium-level 4,000-kin range 700 available

14 )S, Titan squadrons not
(1410 missiles) 4.9000 navalablme

Aircraft, 210 US FB13-11 with SRAM air-to- 3410 (total
sophisticated -urface missiles 2.200 to 197 1)

I3 French mnissile launching nuclear
submarines, each wvith 16 missiles

M\1issile, of 3,000-kmn ranlge. 1, 000 20
sophisticated I

41 iSPolaris lamnlicltg submarines,no
eacli wvith 16 missiles 13. 000 availa'ble

3,000-kilometre r'ange inl soft emplacement.- and 100 plutoniuml Nar-
head,,. The, sum of the costs estimated above, for such a system acequired
and deployed ovrten years would be at least $1,700 Million, ave-ragring
$170O mill Iion per year.

Snudl, 7 loghli-qalty n uclear force
68S. A Polish studly has beven made, for thle purpose of 'this repori~t to

estimate the costs of a smaltl, high-quality nuclear force. A hypotheti-
cal programme comprising two stages each of five. years' duration has
been envisaged. B3y the end of the first. stage (1968-1972) a uticleni'
force of from ten to fifteen bombers and fromn fifteen to twenty nut-
clear weapons would be est~ablished, and during the second statge
(1973-1977) the force would be extended to include, from twenlty to
thirty thermonuclear weap~ons, 100 intermediate range missiles and
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two lmissile la,' iliehilg nucilear subm~narinles. The (otal costs of sueli a
jpro~i-aliliot l)it. k'( ol )1ttioniet ic, ini(lllstiy aind resou ices, would! amiount
to m441 11 iloni, cor respond1(1ing to tillave'age, anni ual Cost of 51

nmill(ion for tell years. Th'lis hypothI et ical piogralune.i Could be coulsid-
vrdasi sc~tled-dowii Iersiull of l Iie Fiendih lIM10railliille. The cost. esti-

tk_ iiite.isconsiderably lOWer tHUn th 11expenfditureOs in France and the
United Kingdom. Bloth are in the courseo of e'stablishinig liigh-qual ity
nuclear forces of inoderate, size. French costs for their military nu-

Imulted Kiingdom costs to 190 are a similar amount. Aininal outlays

of 'M millo nnwt 99hv cn eshmaedatl French prgillion e,bandth
outlays later rose, to a,. inuch as '-,t000 illillioýn in at sin'ale yvar.

69. Thle actual annual Costs of the inuclear forces in sonle countries
are, shown in table 41. The, costs are also given relative to the annual do-

fenice budgets and the gross national product (GYNP).
T0. Comlparisonl of the figures giveii in table 4 should be made wvith

catution, partly because they refer to countries at different, stages of
miclea v wea pons de velo pment, atnd partlyv because thle size of the respec-
tive nuclear forces is inot known.

ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS

71. What hias been defined as a modest nuclear armanient requires, notL only at ten-year programme costing the equivalent of $1-SI70 million
per year lbnt resources of special kinds and qulality,. Tim bas;ic imope-
dients wvould he raw materials, a corps of skilled uniginvers and expert
c~icatishs and at modern inul~ustrial base, A studv of the numiber of scm-
untific and technical personnel requi-ed by at n;at ion to build installa-

tion- in which nuelear wvarhieads vo ild be produced Onl a conitinuious
basis mIts estimated that approxinin'ely 1,300 engineers, an 50miiiiO ce-
tists Nvould be, needled. Sopliiý.icated delivery systemus are equ~ally

demadingof high-quality mraerials and skills'. For produnct ion of th~e

Actual costs of imelclar forces

A nnual cost as % of
Country Period of tilimo Total costs $ _________________

till1111lion d Nifitry bunifet GNP

1960-I1964 2. 400 mi. 0 0. 7
1965-11970 5.,200 18. 0 0. 0

t'iii-d Kimug,1nmi 1962 -1963 .480 10. 0 0. 7
1965-1966 350 6.0 0.A
1966-1067 3oo .5. 0 0. 3

dcý USA 1962 1:1, 200 26.14 2.4
1063 12, 100 23.3 '2.1
1964 11,200) 21. 1 i1.8
I91 q ,20(0 16.9 1.3

19661 8,200) 14I. 6 1.2
1967 ,.0) 12. 1 1.2

tI
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intermediate range ballistic missiles, estimates suggest that manpower
requirements for technical and skilled personnel would rise higher than "-t
those for nuclear weapons. To produce over ten years and deploy fifty
such missiles, it is estimated that a peak labour force of 19,000 men
directly applied would be needed, over 5,000 of them scientists and
engineers with access to high-speed electronic computers. Skilled per-
sonnel would include physicists, aerodynamic, mechanical, and other
engineers and large numbers of production workers, including machine ib
operators and welders. The suggested fleet of fifty bombers would
require a minimum of from 1 to 2 million man-hours of skilled and
unskilled labour just. to assemble. The design and development stage
would absorb an additional 2 million or more engineering man-hours.
which would involve higlily skilled efforts in aerodynamics, stress
analysis, design work and flight testing.

72,. To compare the hypothetical nuicear armament costs with other
major national sxpenditures, reference has been made to statistical
information available to the United Nations and published in several
editions of the Statistical 1Yearbook. At this time most of such infor-

.W• mation is available for the year 1964. Expenditures are always
expressed in units of the national currency. The largest uncertainties
in making comparisons arisei when a variety of exchange rates are
quoted for the currency under different circumstances and when Our-
rencies become unmsatle. Further differences arise because nations
operate under different economic systems and because accounts are kept _

on differing bases. Because of all these differences it is possible to make
only rough comparisons, such as illustrated in figure VIII. -

73. Fifty countries which on the basis of p)opulation and total
expenditures, were seen to be the largest, were selected. Expenditures
for 1964 on defence, education and health are reported in the United
Nations Statistical Yearbook 1965 (United Nations publication, Sales
No.: 66.XVII.1), tables 192 and 185, for most but not all of the fifty.
The graph in figure VIII shows these reported expenditures and tlhe-
number of countries with that or a higher expenditure for each of
the three fields, defence, education and health.

74. Horizontal lines are drawn corresponding to thetwo ,,,ustr..i.e
"expenditures of $170 million (US equivalent) per year for a modest

numcdlear force, and of $560 million per year for a small high-quality
force. The graph shows that these levels would represent, a very large
component of the total defence expenditure for all except about the ten
largest countries, that is, six countries in addition to the exi.;ting
nuclear weapons Powers'included in the paragraph. About twenty
countries have higher total defence expenditures than that for the
modest nuclear armnament, of $170 million per year.

75. It thus appears that there are only about six countries in the
world, other than the five nuclear weapons Powers, that could contem-
plate an added exponditure of $170 million a year to develop a mndest
nuclear armament without reallocating a major part. of their technical
resources from constructive activities. For the small nuclear capability

ges costing $50 million a year, only ,he six appear capable ofSni, the necesary resources."
76. W at may be derived correctly from the graph is an apprecia-

tion of the rela'tive magnitude of the expenditure on a nuclear force

1 _ II

t . . . .
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Figure VIII

Compardison of h ypothetical nuclear annoiment expendituros
with reported notional expenditures on defence;' education and health
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compared with othlci government expenditures oni defenlce, education
and healith. Any furthe deductions front the gra-ph should be mrtade
withi cautioni, for it must. be remembered that -aCCOUns are not. kept
ini the same way and rates of currenicy exchange. vary. Moreover, whlat
are rep)orted are. central and regoa Iovernment expendlit~ures, and
In 11an11 countries education ad healti are to a considera ble extent.
finanicedl otherwise.

IMPLICATIONS OF EXPECTED GROWTH OF PLUT~ONIUM RESOVRCES

-. 277 There are twvo observations that weý can makce. F iim4. that thie cost
of developine'it of simple. nuclear warhecads is progre'ssively decreasinig
as the techinology inivolved is bincreasingly becominig public' knlowledgre,
and a new country- eon avoid the uniptiofitable dir-ections which thle
countries that pioneered had to discover through costly experience.
Second, that. the large-scale development of nuclear power projects,

resulting fromn a break-through. ini capital as well a- operating ,osts,
Compared to conventional power stations, will mako available a very
large capacity of potential pr-oducers of wveapons-grade plutonium. It
is estimated 'that by 1980 there wyould be in the w~orld more than
3 X 101 mnegawatts of nuclear power production. This would involve. the
production of plutoihn-iu sufficient. for thousands of bomnbs each year.
This illustrates the enormity of the problem that the world fance,, at
problem coupled with the peaceful application of atomic energy.

III, SECURITY- IMPLICATIONS or mr, A0Q[TnSl'lON AND FVRTxlrJ
D)EVELOPM ENT or NUCmLEA WNEAPONSE

INTRODUCTION

78. In concluding this report, it is necessary to discuss the iniplica-
tions to security of the acquinsit ion and, f uitheir development of mnvlear
weapons. The task is not anl easly one.. This lparticulal' issue, whethier

*edin '-a' w Oil an mtrn pltionjal conlteXt. cons~titutes onle Of theip
major subjects of present-day political and strateg-ic (debate. It i., onle
whichi is perhaps lbest. approached historically.

HISTORY OF NUCLEAR WVEU'ON\S

79. As recalled in section 1, it. was in 1945, at the enid of the Second
World War, that the world learnt that a. nuclear weapon of inlaqc (de-
struction had been develo ped by the Tlnited States of Americat. Inl t I
realization) that. this clevel opinent could imply dire. conisequences for
mankind, the unanimiious first resolution of thie Oreneral Asse-mbly of
the United Nations wvas tha~t atomic energy should be, placed un1der
international control and that atomic weaponis should be eliminated
from niational arsenals. The. attempt. iailed. A nuclear armts race then
began, lIn 1949, the Un~ionl of Soviet, Socialist Reopublics revealed that
it, too, possessed nuelear weaponis. The racer aecqitii-ed new (himens--ions
wheni both Powers developed thie H-Tbomb with au explosive power
of megatonis arnd when it wvas also dlemonstrated that nuclear wvar-
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Iiva(Isols d'11( be decliver'ed accu rat ely not only by a ircraft but, over prac-
I i-; Il' . Iinels ranges, by mleans of iut erconit inent ci rockets. From

(h.;grew tlie ici izat ionl t hat we're one Side to at tack wvit Ii nucleatr
Wejl~olis, tilie (litr lcould011 inlstanitly retalitate I in' kind, whethecr or ntot
lici-o wvere 1111N. alirer-elices ill the num11bers of bombs, they possessed. So

it wa's that thec concept of strategic. nuclear dleterrenice evolved. Thu,
rvalit v of thisi conceptL is indicated by the, fact, that. Whatever the po-

111 ictil cotilliel s bet WCCl ilte t w( Supler Powers over the past. fifteen
yeairs, fhy him-c tiot v-ngaged in any direct. militany- vonfliet. Fear
Of l1W diS:ISt rolls QohiSV(pluences Of the explosion of evenl a fewv nu1clear
blonbs ]ms so faill ColltIribl~iitCe toward1s inhibiting a(lly actio 101which

might have triggered their use.
80. Thle effort to maiintacin I si a'e of iitnlevat' Alvret eit. 'ti11 4 de-

mantled thle expenldiitulr of vast resources and, palradoxically, fill from
increasing tile sense of Security, has at tjwcsez etigenclered'a sense of
iilseeiirity. I'he oppositig sideCs halve taken, and conitinue to take, maijor
.top~s to assure themselves that. their nuclear warheads mid delivery

vehicles are proof against whatever comitnerineasu ics might he underl-
tae y the other side. Those countermeasures aree essetial 1 esg3 e

to iricreause the chances of a nuclear nrmoury surviving it pre-emptive
micilear assault by' thle other side. and of nuclear wNeapons being abde to
p~enetrate whatever defences the other might deploy. Thle reci procal
technological development and sophistication of nuclear warhieadts and
their tugsociated weaponis systems whichi thus results constitute a
spiralling nuclear arms, irace, Short of mutual agreement, it is a race
wliteh lis no enid, and one which leads not to at unifoirm state of ,ceurit-!.

but, as hang been satid, to phases of major insecurity which alternate
wit i per'iod1s it) which relative security speems nssurea. The pace of this
race, Cannot he expected to slow down unitil concrete steps are taken
whfich. lead to dhisarmiament anid 'which promote the security of all
niations.

81. TIhe United Kingdom, which had been associatedl with the
United Sta-tes during- the Second World *Wafr in the early develop-"'"
of nuclear weaponis, subsequently developed, on its own, a, :smaller
nuclear artuoury, andi, ait tile start, delivery systems as well. Canada,
'which had co-op~erated with the United KMngtdoin during the wxar inl
t he development of nuclear technology, decided not to embark onl thle
manufacture of nuclear -weapions. Onl tile other hand, France, Some of
-whose scientists had also taken. part with the United Kingdom cilld
('un~da in tile wvartime. collaborative effort. in nuclear technology.
began flth, developmenit of its ow-n nuclear -weai )0fl and deliveryv
vehiciles inl the 19,50's. T1he People's Republic of Chinai has recenfltl
become the fifthi State to follow tile. same course. The exact mnumhcr of
nuclear m~aalieads -1ldvh may now exist ill tile. world is not, known, blitt
it is quite certainl thlit the armis race between tile Un~ited States andl
I ho Union (If Soviet. Socialist Replublics cIllne, has resuqllted in thle pro-
dluct ionl of 'veaponis whose- cutuulatv lye(It ructive poe is certainly
imolre. t han sullicient t~oe'limiinate all mankind.

THlE CURRENT PROSPECT

8-2. So fa~rasi inte-rntionial securi-iy is -concernied, itis highly pr-obab1le
that. anly further increase inl tile num11ber of nuclear weapons States oi'
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any further elahorat ion of existing nutclear ars-enals would lead to
greater tension and grpnter instability in the world. at large. Both tile.e
aqpects of tile nulclear armis race are significnt.i to worl p(1eace. The
moun11ting~y concern'l about the spread and development. of nuiclear
Alrafpens isia clear mnanift-station of thle. fear which now beSets the
worldI. Additional. nueleair Pow-ers accent iiat ing regional tenqions couild
only1 add to the coml-plexity of the probleml- of assuring peace, Further-
moreP, it is impossible to deny the- proposition that the danger of niucleair
war b~reaking ouit Ithrlough~ accident or mniscalcullation becoeks, great er,
thle larger the number of couintries w-hich deploy such weapons anid thet
largeutr thle stookpileq and the. mnore diversified thle weaponls they hold.
If a wticlear coniflict werik to erupt, however it started, not a single
Satv ae ould feel it self sei.Even if a Stale wvre not subjected to
(tired at Mtacli. and even if iii should not experience any immnediato
COneuece (if sucwh an iattaock, it could neverilieles, 1u16er as a result

of lot-e rai-ative f all-out. It was largely becauseRo tile whole w orldl
Wvaý coiiveriied about. the fall-out, from the'nuclear tests of the 19,50's
nnd early 1060's that. the principal international agreemlenit s'o far Conl-
cluded C'o limit thle .spread of nuclear wepn-tepartitil b)an oil
nuclear ttsw signed in 1903.0

S53. Every one of the rive inations known to have nucleatr weapons.,
describes its wotives for developing a nuclear arsenal as purely tactical-
(defensive and/or defensive by deterrence. Not one wouild vilaimn that it

haddeeloedth wepos bcaseof thei r valute as vea pon, oto off ence.
But the t ransforiat ions which hiave ocepirremi over the past twently
year-, in tile balance of strategic powver inl tile world, as well as whlat is
~implied hy nuclear war, hiave produced a vastly diffeirent scenie from
the one wviclih exitedl ait the( stairt of tile Seconldlorid *War. It is 11lýo
plain froin thle history of the past twenty yeastha h ossino
al nuclear arsenal does- not, and1( canlnot, s-igniify the samet thing to i
diffeirent countries, either in terms of military p~ove~r or of pl~oitical

secii-tyCorespndigly itstadsto reason) thatt countries wbich

refrine froml (0loinig 1 ecaise oif a variety of differm'ing vivi' w al iont.
thep adlvantag.es and (lizadvaiitageS of mcili a1 step.

R4. The pos'ihlihit 'y of anl hincease in tilie 7noni1ber of counltvieq ac-
qulilT-ig f a nuclear ars;enal is iittrilbutahble to different sets of mnotives.
inl simie quarters thle fact that the existing nuclear weaPponn 'Poweri-
hiave -so far failed to reach agreement, either about stopping thep forillier
development or of freeving or reducing their own nucleaxr aris-enals, is
rega;rded as an airgumnent for the acquisitionl of nucilear wveapons, by
other nations. In searchling for greatter ~uiy seeii onicimay 11o Nt-
lieve that if a state tof mutual deterrence has been g(enerate etween
thet e~xisting nu1clear weapons Power-,,a corresponding situation could
lie created between anyv other Powers whlo already possess' thle. indu11strial
and techinological backlgrouind nece.ssarv to miake bombs, and, inl fulture,
betwAeen counitries which do not as yVet'd (1o5. Buit aganinsFt such,1 views,
it i44 worthi notinug that nowhere. has the developmient of nuclear
wveapons made it possible to dispense. either with t loops Onl the Lr.6rreund
or wvit ci onvent ional a i'mnSZ,. i\ 1Y new cotlimt iv wilic plilembarked oll (hle

AIid., 196.1. pp 291 '295.
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product ionl of nuclear weapons would soont find that ithad ent~eredl a.

: ICNV arnilli race Withlout having provided itself With the O 100)1tolI Of
abanldonling the0 old. Thus, the burden of 1n1a miIs 1-:14- with vo 'iivciI-
ti owil weapons is compounded as soon as it nation embarks uponi thle
path, of acquiring nuclear weapons. Aforeover, the insecurity whilch
wvould be brouight 11bou1t boy enlteriigy (l]ie nu1clear arias race would linlake
it illoperat ive to improve Colnt inIuously tile sopThistiv:ltioii (if tile liiucleai
Avejml" il5 11( their delivery systeiie' ias well as Illealslres for provniding
all1 early. Nvarmnilg of an1 'ili'leidimiingatack. Tle miiclea r arm cii N r,
denlia d" 1I 1lillse teeliiiologicall aiid Other resoiile ll-te 111, Of ii 'el .
creates cOnIditionIS wiider whlich ilte ecoi-iollite progress of at nat ion could

L;a iae rh ntiiiiit11it v C l-erlevd li e di ven-h~ Of %.

a1-1trl chlange. ill its duv'latioonal IvAlaol os.
C0114 IM VIlipt ed to 11Aic11% jilt c ei ia i Weaplwis, or they llgt mla)
mdrake iliiied IiltO ire Veiii I(I\' militari y aict Ou. I avinig 1cea

Nwezilpolis oi one's own territory miiglit brinig withI it the penialtý' ( If
bevoiniiig it direct target for nuiclear att ack. A nuclear capalI lit y
juflnceIiddt (l) etele or. offset. 2snOth Ol' ouIa bilateral baii>i: wvoufld he cw''-
itlillett -wiIli (cli:i1c1gilig ahhianl.0s an1d, chilagilig blzllleillCC of' pov
What had beeii iiiteiided (o be a miilitarmy a n<,-e.e to onle set of tie

Fm lighit 1li0ii appeal, ulllik"Jillatet, -sZbjeuf to qulick li'l a zlinor
elimiiiiat ion hinthe evenit of am out b~reak of nuclear host iiIit h's. 'Si imilarly,
tilie existinig iui1clco r Powers, miiglit react by colnI ifuile-iveti iic"1aii/or

S initenlsify leir owni arlis race. 'Nuclear Nveapoiis wintl lul arc l) faced

withinl their ownV borders. Not 7)1ilv 1joust hlere [it, wrotect ton liagnlmt
!!itIi~li tilie tVlitOlns \\Ilik iiWOtihld cXiSt I f eioscivil si6 rie wee to
Otm1u1 il a liati Io that 1os11 nclellr weaool p''15 llb( h e great l,

Ir ilel listiedl. If prtle. ol vici, as u il ot adlequiat ely sol ved, t here are
*F Ithleti visL to the ic -Uiiri Iv of that mintion 1110 10t I:. H vie eld as a whole.

It is p)Le-11l1iablY for revasonls suich as these t hat. Ili emergence of a
four-th anld thenl a fifth Ii lucear weap)ons Power has nlot stinmulated~
further prIol ifrchti oii over thle paut threo vears,. But the situationi

r fnl ls a from stable. EvN ahim wol-iecocr li);i 1noiea
lionl, Wiche tile ajor I owers, Clearly s aire., has nlot ;I, vet he'I I oi ;Ifiv

- - ivditslues 0f miiiileai dhisarmamelflnt.

85. Cleierly any antis rnce absorbs, resi-uirces which miiiý '*tiv on e
he asil,, to IlIpr)Iove Stanidar'ds of livh ink. The, st rul-e to hill inig
couudilions is most effectively )lmsueitd whenl a anýllced teci--.,ý-c... IC
products alre freely exchangked betweeni comntries. This process is
hinder-ed by tho miutlual fears and suspicious assochitedl withI ai ll :1S1ýI- race. The peaceful uses of atomic eniergy, now still on l ISmiall sae

are xpete inte, yearIS ahlead to becomel at major signiificanice to wvorh d
lri rosperity' Most. naItions arc- memtlber States of tile Initemnat jonal
Atomic Energy Agency, which was established "to accelerate. anid
enlairge the contribution of atomic energy to pence, health anld p~ros-

perity throughout. the world".10 In rement. years they have, agreedl

t "Art. 11 of the I.A.BJ.A. Statute (American Foreign Policy: curreiut Docu-

IrI
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ab~out the iieed to develop a. system of safe(guards inivolvingZ inispection5 -

to assiire Iliat. iiinterials, an~d facilities acquired to assist It programme
'of peaCefUl IISOS" ale )lot dhivertedl to any n-military pur~pose. In no case
d(lop the. Agency assist, anY trade leadling to nuclear weapons. The

acivemient of the Agency's mission is of considerable import-nce. to
thle. peacefuil (levelopmenwt of thie whole xorldL.

T110, IiSUNH OF TACTrICAL WEAPONS

86. A seeond inotive additionial to the search fue "securitv thiroughl
deterrence" which might encourage proliferation is the viewv that ixii-
clear weapons constitute a form of armament. superior to conventional
weapons in field warfare. Some military commnentators assume thatt
armnies could use such wealpons against each other within (lhe. zone of
contact of a battle area. If only one side, to a dispute possessed and
deployed nuclear weapons and was known to be re'ady to use, them so
as to achieve its objectives, regardless of any international repercus-
sions, the, possibility exists that it might gain an advantage either -
from 'the threat of using them-that is to say, the threat itsel f would
deter the military actionls of its opponent--or from the results of their
actual uise. It is also just eredible that if both sides were to possess
such weapons, whatever their actua! nature, and one, two or even I
fewv Nvere to he exploded, the two sides would disengage because of
the realization, lavino' observed the consequeiices of their use, tha~t
the conflict mnighrt esca ate into an uncont~roll able conflagration. These
thinigs agre pssible. But. the contrary is far more, likely. It is hiard1V
likely that a n onl-nu clear- weapons country, living in % st.ate. of blostihitý.
wvith a neighbour, could start to furnish itself with a nuclear arsenal
without either driving its neighbour to do the same, or to seekc protec-
tion in ý,oniev form or other, explicit. or implicit, fromn an existing nlil
clear' weapons Power or Powers. Eqalif in the pursuit of it._
political object ives, one of two sides, bt~h of which possessed and de
ployed nluclear weapons, were to have the will to initiate the use of
its weatpons, it is difficult to see ]low a nuclear engagemnent couldi be
stopIped once it. had started. The sp~eedI of miiiitary reaction alld ex-
iperieiiee of past. military op~erattions do not encourage anty ops
conclusion, From what has been said in section I of the report., it, is
clear that, griven that both sides to aI conflict deploy nuclear weaponls,
it. is highily dlebatable whether there are any circumstances of land war-
fare inl which such weapons could he used as battlefield weapons -ir,
if they wvere so used, would confer any military advantage to Pit, 0I,
side in the zone of contact. Whiatever s'ignificance. canl be attribulted to
tactical nuclear weapons is to be found essenitially in the concept of

deterrence.
NUCLEAR WEAPONS IN THlE POLITICAL CONTEXT

87. The third argument whichl is sometimes advanced inl favour of
the acquiisition of nuclear \'qp)sis that doing so promote.- political
independrence, enhiances nationa.'l prestijge and thus" a l'ounitry's, inlfhit-
encle on the inte-national qvvne. A cont rary viewv is that. the influence of
ceritainl Power- 't'trrant ional afflai rs would he. the. samne it is whether
0o' not, dhey po~ei d nuclear weapons. The issue of prestige is equally

(leatale.I~nu:!ed~ly there may for a sh~ort time be some imponder'-

J1



leterious reactions onl the part of nieighbouring! States to which refer-

opmnent, of ritielear weapons increases) scuit11y, One thus. ends up with
two very sim-ple questions. The first is what, in fact, have. nuclear
weapons contributed so far to military power? Insofar as thlS) questionl
call he answered, the re . ly call only 6e that while the nuclear wealpons
Powers have. nev-er s tliered -aggression onl their own ter-ritories, anid
while the state of mutual deterrence which prevails betwe~n. the two
Supe-r Powers hias hielped to avert .any3 head-on conflict bet ween theim
and has indeed imnposed a new kind of restraint in their political
actions w1ith reslpect to eaich other, it hias not made. it 1,ossible, for either
to reduce its militagry expenditures ill general Or to neglect the effec-Ftiveness of its conventional a-rnioury inl par-ticular. Ill a. sm:1ller way,
thef same conclusion applies to both'the United Kingdom aiumd France.

89. At the same timle, L-,rofound limitations clearly exist in the pos-
siide use of t liese weapons. TIle consequenceF of the I izllynn
e3ither inl all-out war- or in field warfare would be so dlisastrous to0 both
sides that it is v'ery difficult, to conceive of circumistances in which they
could be used. Whiere two sidles possess such -weaponis, it is totally til-
realistic to suppose that. one could use themn in a miilitary conflict wVithl-
out provok~ing retaliation by the other. Once retaliation bad occunredi,
it is also diffic'ult to suppose that a nuclear conflict would not escalate
in intensity. T1he possibility that it might not cannot be excluded; but
the chances are mnuch greiter that it -would. The situation might, of
course, bo totally different if only one side to a localized conflict 1)05-
sessed nuclear weaponis. But here one needs to observe. that views about .
the value of nuclear weapons as actual instruments of military power
vary just as mluch i States that do not possess nuclear weapoýns as in
those that. do. For example., Over the past twenlty years nlonl-nu1clear-

weapo'nscdtries have not been deterred from engaging in battle onl

or near their own groundl with States posýsessing nuclearl Weapons, In
these encounters, the latter hav-e not found that their possession of
nuclear weapons, and their deployment in the d heatre of operations
hlas iInade the course of eonvention'al war anly easier, Indeed, since the
end( of World War 11, no nuclear weapons Stat'_- has been able to dle-
riyo anly immediate military advantage from the possession of nuclear
weapons, let alone use. them- to gain ain easy victory.

90. Tho second question is in what way, if at all, does the possession
of nuclear weapons strengthen power; or what quality, if any, dIO suIch

RAR-;zweapons impart to it? This is a inuch More dlifficult quest ion. National
g-securit~y and p)olitical p~ower are tenuous concepts.1 There are countries
JEF which. enjoy a hligh measure, of both, regardless of the fact that they

do1 nlot couitit a.;-lig the indiitary Powers of the world. tqally, while
tho nuclear Powers have at times been able, to exercise immense politi-I ~cal power and economic. influence in world affairs, there have. also beeni

-ti- moments in recent. history wvhere this hias not, been so, readls Of
the great nuclear forces of which they dispose. Correspondingly, the
possession of nuclear forces does not necessarily prevent a. decline in
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political influence. Were the acquisition and maintenance of a nuclear
arsenal to impose a major economic and technological burden on a
country, it is possible that possession of such an arsenal would be as-
sociated with a reduction, and not with an increase, in both the na-
tional security and political influence of the country concerned.

CONCLUSION

91. Since the sense of insecurity oni di part of nations is the cavse ,of
the a"rms race, which in turn enhiavnces that very insecurity, and insofar
as nuclear armaments are the end of a spctrumi which begins with1 con-
ventional weapons, the problem of reversing the trend of a rapidly
worsening world situation calls for a basic reappraisal of all inter-
related factors. The solution of the problem of ensuring security can-
not be found in an increase in the number of States po.......; nuk;.. .
weapIons or, indeed, in the retention of nuclear weapons ly the Powers

t 7 currently possessing them. An agreement to prevent the spread of
nuclear weapons as recommended by the United Nations, freely ne-
gotiated and genuinely observed, would therefore be a powerful step
in the right direction, as would also an agreement on the reduction ofSexisting lluclear ar!-enats. Security for all countries of the wvorhl must

be sought. through the elimination* of all stockpiles of nuclear weapons
and the banning of their use, by way of general and complete
disarmiament.

92. A comprehensive test ban treaty, prohibiting the undergyround
testing of nuclear devices, would also contribute to the objectivel of
non-proliferation and would clearly help to slow down the nelcar
arms race. So would effective measures safeg-uarding the security of

- non-nuclear countries. Nuclear-weapon-free zones additional to those
of Antarctica and Latin America, covering the maximum geograph-
ical extent possible and taking into account other measures of arnmt-
control and disarmament, wouN'd equally be of major assistance.

93. These measures are mentioned neither to argue the case for them
nor to set them in ony order, of priority. What" the analvyiq of tho
whole problem shows is that, any one of them, or any combmination of
them, could help inhibit the furtiher multiplication of nuclear weapons
Powers or the further elaboration of e:isting nuclear arsenals and so

help to ensure national and world security. But it must be realized
that these measures of arms limitation, ho'wever desirable, cannot of
themselves eliminate the threat of nuclear conflict. They should be
regarded not as ends sufficient in themselves but only as measures
which could lead to the reduction of the level of nuclear armaments
and the lessening of tension in the world and the eventual elimination
of nuclear armaments. All countries have a clear interest in the evo-
lution of a world which allows of peaceful and stable coexistence. Non-
nuclear weapon countries, as well as those which possess nuclear weap-
ons, need to work in concert, creating conditioihs in which there should
be free access to materials, equipment and information for achieving all
the peaceful benefits of atomic energy, and for promoting international
security.

94. This report gives the bare outline of the disasters which could
be associated with the use of nuclear weapons. It discusses the. nature
and variety of the economic burden they impose. And it unhesitatingly

I=
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concludes foithe considerations that have been set out that whatever
thepat tonational and international security in the future, it is cer-

tainly not to be found in the further spread and elaboration of nuclear
weap~lons. The threat of the immeiasurable disaster which could befall
mankind wvere nuclear war ever to er-upt, whetherIL by miiscalculation or'
by mad intent., is so real that informed peopile the world over under-
standably becoie, imnpatient, for mneasures of disarmnanicadt add it iona
to the few mieasures, of atrDms limnitation that have, already been ag~reed
to-thie limnited bait on testing, the. prohibition of wiacicara weapons in

outer space," and the nuclear-free zone of Latin Aluaerica.12 Initer-
iiat ional agreemnent against the further proliferation of nuclear NN QjI-
ons landl agreements onl measures of arins control and disarnniiaient
wi ll prom-ote the security of all Countries,. The Uinited Nations has the.

M5- overriding, responsibilityr in this field. The more effective it becomne! iii
action, the mnore powverful its a'uthority, the greater becomies thie a~-
surance for iman's future. And the loanxt'ie (lie wvorld waits, II lDe0ia1oa
nuclear arsenals grow, the greater antlita dillor ifiult 'Llecolines I let cvii-
tual taskC.

Statement by ACDA Deputy Director Fisher to the
_ Eighteen Nation Disarmnam-ent Committee: Mexican

Amendments to Draft Nonproliferation Treaty, Octo-
ber 12, 1967'

1:3. W~e have reached the stag.e in our aea. oa at whichi each dele-
S gation has expressed its view,, on the draft non-pro] iferation treat),y

on at least, one occasion. I have tasked to spea k t oda y, the refore. i 11 orkder
- to provide. the- memibers of this Commnittee with soeviews oil certaink

of the amendinents which hiave been proposedl to the iiol-priolifei'iitioni
' ~ treaty. In the last several weeks tlie, co-Chaifirmlen have mect ananll- timles
S to dliscuss all the 51i(WCstoils \\h ieh ha110e bein DMade, Q.I shuld IkeN todayv

to talk about the proposals mafde by the representat ive of Mexiec,
and possibleý alternative formulat ions to mneet the points hie has, raised.
We very much appreciate. the constructive aim of the suggest ion-; he
hits miade, as well as the many helpful and( serious commffents otfered
by othier delegations.

14. .1 regret, that it is not. possible for mec at this timeB to give a defini-
t ive responise regarding the Mexica n proposals. As I am sure the repre-
sentat ive of Mexico and other representatives here will understand and
appreciate, those suggestions raise a number of imnport ant and complex
problems. Moreover, not only do we ha~va befoi-e us the texts proposed
bY Mexico, but we must also take into account the commuents of other

~Ž delegations regarding those suggestions.

"Ante, pp. (18-83.
"Ante. pp. 098-3.
'UNDC/PV.388, pp. 7-10.
Anate, pp. 838-341.
'Ante, pp. 3%4-39").

281-009--48--34
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it). The first pr'oposal submitted by the Mexican delegation consists
of a rearrangement of article IV on the protection of peaceful uses
of nuclear energy. This question has been the subject of intense interest,
particularly am;ong the non-aligned. The representative, of Mexico has

Sproposed amiendmerits to the present language in an effort to bring it
closer to what several members of the Nomninittee would like to see
in the treaty. He has suggestetl the recasting of part of the article in
stronger and more positive terms.

16. The United States delegation shares the objectives sought to be
advanced by the Mexican suggestion. It is indisputable that all coun-
tries in a position to do so sh6uld co-operate in contributing to the fur-
ther development of the applications of nuclear energy for peaceful
purposes, especially in the territories of non-nuclear-weapon States
parties to the treaty. However, it has been pointed out by sonic dele-
gations that the precise terms of the Mexican formulation may in soneic
respects create too sweeping and too general an obligation. According-
ly consideration is being given to other possible formulations, and
it is hoped that in the reasonably near future a positive recormnen-
dation on that subjet can be made to this Coimnittee.

17. The second Mexican suggestion calls for an operative article in
the non-proliferation treaty concerning the sharing of potential bene-
fits from peaceful applicatoios of nuclear explosive dlevice". Hero it

T- has been the intention of the United States that benefits from peace ful
- nuclear explosions should be available through appropriate interna-

tional procedures to non-nulear-wealon States parties to the treat3
on a non-discriminatory basit, and that the charge for these nu(elear
explosive devices should be its low as possible. In fact, if the draft
treaty were to be adopted even in its present form, we should considerourselves committed to eafrying out the delaration of intention now

contained in the preamble. In view of that, consideration is being given
to alternative formulations whereby such a commitment might possibly Al
be stated in even more definite terinms. However, since our discussions
ha.ve not been concluded on this subject, the United States is not able
now to say what sort of recommendation we hope will be nade shortlv
to the Committee.

18. Our Mexican colleague has suggested also that the following pre-
ambular paragraph be transferred to an operative article of the treaty.

nothing in this Treaty affects the right of any group of States to conclude
regional treaties in order to assure the total absence of nuclear weapons in their
respective territories.

The United States delegation has stated its view that, on balance, such
a paragraph belongs in txe preamble to the treaty; but we must agree
that our colleague has put forth some very strong arguments for a
contrary view and we are looking with sympathy at the Mexicadi
suggestion on that poinit.

19. Finally, the delegation of Mexico has suggested for our con-
sideration a draft article in which nuclear-weapon States parties to
the treaty would undertake to pursue negot iat ions regarding cessation
of the nuclear arnis race and disarmament. The United States delega-
tion fully appreci.tes the great importanm,) which so many delegations
have attached to ensuring that "'ie non-proiferation treaty will lead to
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progress il disarmanent. There is no difference between the two co-
(liairinen oil that point. We are determined that that view will be
fully taken into account. it is one that we share ourselves.

20. However, as all members of the Couniit tee are aware, the pathl to
agreement on arms-control measures has not been an easy oIe. We ali
know that long and arduous negotiations preceded the limited test-ban
Treaty.' Our negotiations regarding lion-proliferatioii have bceen
lengthy and difficutt. Without doubt, negotiations onl other measures
also, no miatter how miuch goxd will and perseverance is brought to
bear, will be arduous and conip..ex. It is for those reasons that we must
lhe careful regarding the m1anner of stating any undertakings concern-
ing subsequeint disarniameint negot itions. Clearly the purpose of the
MNexican proposal isto facilitate, not to complicate, subsequent negrotia-
tions. With thlos, considerations in mind, the Mfexican sugge-stion and
possible alternative formulations to deal with the (iest ion' are Iheing
st Udied.

21. It is my hope that it will be possible in the very near future for
the two co-Chairmen to recommend for the consideration of this Coin-
mittee a number of positive suggestions for satisfying the basic con-
cerns reflected in the Mexican amendments. In the meantinme I can
assure all inembn'rs of th, Committee that we are mindful of the need
to proceed as rapidl) as possible, in view of the relative shortness of the
tine remaining to us, so that the members of this Committee may in
turn have adequate opportunity to consider our recommendations.

Statement by the Soviet Representative (Roshchin) to the
Eighteen Nation Disarmament Committee: Nonpro-
liferation of Nuclear Weapons, October 17, 1967

2. The negotiations now taking )lace in the Eighteeii-Notion Coin-
iit tee in regard to a draft treaty on the non-proliferation of nuclear

W -ea 1)(0lIS 2 hve entered an iiport ant, phase. We have to finish the elab-
oraion of a draft treaty in order to ensure the solution of a great
problem which has been discussed over a long period both in tha
('omniittee and at sessions of the General Assembly.

3. During the period which has elapsed since the draft treaty oln
non-proliferation was presented to the Committee, all delegations of
the countries representedl here have !ad an opportunity to state their
attitude towards this document. The discussion that, h•as taken placeSshows that practically all the States members of the Eighteen-Nation
Committee, whatever the differences in their positions in regard to
individual treaty questions, regard this draft as an imPIortar step in
the disarmament negotiations, a step which brings the problemn of
preventing the spread of nuclear weapons closer to a solution. The de-
bate has revealed quite clearly a basic trend in the evaluation of the
(.aft treaty by many (telegations in the Committee, namnely, that this

!hrup Driu i.( .Jn 1)i',rmament, 1963, pp. 291-293.I 'N1) V.339, 1P).-1-12.2 .I We, lip. 338-34 1.

iI
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draf t constitutes at basis f or the achievement of an agreenient to pre-vent,
the spread of nuclear weapons.

4. We highly appreciate the statements made by the representativos

of countries inembers of the Committee who have spokenwthapol
of the draft treaty and have put forward. their comments, conisidlera-.
orat ion of mnuclear weapons as speedily as possible.

treltty.-3 A positive attitude towards the draf t treaty was also expressed
by the representative of Czechoslovakia, MAr. Winkller, in hiis statemient
at our meeting of 31 August, in which lie evaluiated this draft. as anl im-
portant coitirihution to the soltion of the. problem of the non-prolif-
eration of nuclear wveapons.4

6.~ ~ e Th ersnative of Poland, Mr. Goldbiat. iii expounding the
position of the Polish People's Repinbli.c in eonnexion with the :50L-
niisqion of ad(raft treaty oin noil-prohiferation to the Coinimmittee, $ntodc~
at the mneeting of 29 Ags h olwn

The evenit niarkcs n turning-point in the six years of~ efforts aimied at.stnoqping
the spread of time inost deadly Ins;trunientq of war ever devi.ed by m1an. It- sig-
nilleance, therefore, cannot be over-eatimated.r

7. In1 givimv~r at ogeneral evaltiat ion of the draf t treaty at the. mee! ing
of time Commilittee held onl If) Septeniber, the reprveseuttnivie of MexmNo.
Mr. Cast afieda, remarked:

* .. y Government considers it on the whole clearly sattisfactory. It, lain
objective, to prevent the proliferation of nucleair wveapons, is adequately ensure-(d
by the prohibitions in articles I and 1I. These aire the cornerstone of the sv-tcln.'

8. rFlie leadler of tile delegation of time United Aral) Repllliblie 'Mir.
*Khiallaf, stated at thie meeting hlvd on 126 September thant thec Govern-

ment of the UniteA Arab Rtepublic suipported ini principle the draft
treaty onl non-proliferation. i-Icsaid:

*..we are pleased to state that we consider-in princilple-tlie (inift puresenited
to be a valid basis for negotiation,..

9. MAany other delegations inenmbers of this Committee hiave also
exp~ressed a p)ositive attitude towards the draft treaty 01k the 11011-
proliferation of nuclear weapons and towards the main obligations
cont aine d imii i t.

r 10. During the debate that has taken place sinice the dIraft treaty
was submnitted to the Committee thlere have been put forward a nuhmbler
of constructive and useful considerations relating, to one or atnother.
aspect of the solution of the problem of the non-proliferation of
nuclear weapons. Working papers containing proposals by Mexico'

'E-N D(/PV. 328, p. 8.
4 ENDC/PV. 8327, p. 14.

BNDOPV. 20,p. 4.

'Antie, p. 421.
Anitte, pp. 394.-895.
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mid (lie United Arab Republic 9 have been submitted to the niembel
of the Committee for consideration. TIhese p~roposals, which contain

E, several amendments and additions to the text of the draft treaty, hanve,
hemn made, in a spirit of sincere desire to contribute to the elaliorat ion
anld conclusion of a treaty that would correspond to the interests of its

geta number of countries as possible. The. Soviet side is studying
withi all clue attention the proposals of Mexico mid the United Airab
Repumblic, as Nvell as the considerations 1)ut. forwvard by all other dele-
gations, and iliterils inl duie course to inake at det ailed stat emient onl this
wittaer.

11. Ini our st ateient today Nye -Shouild like to a iiiakt 501111 Prlim inifary
comments onl quest ions t hat have beeniilSl risi i I lie' Comtm it t ('1 (luringý
thle discussion of the draft treaty on rion-lprolifcration. Great attention
Ias, been given duiring the debate to the problem of the peacefull devel-
opmient and use oif nucilear energy. We, not~e inl this connexion the state-
nlients, 11ad(e by 111111 delegation's expressing Satisfaction at the incin-

WSion inl the draift. trenty of a speciatl article.conern-iing reseai'ch, prodilc-
tion and use of nuclear energy for peaceful purposesC by all parties to

12. At te same timle, at number of delegations h-ave, put forwvard

proposals to include inl the treaty additional articles regarding thle
peacefull development of nuclear enr 1;i particular this hals been

formulated inl the proposals of Mexico, which haqs submitted an amend-
ed text for article IV of 'thle draft treaty.

131. The Soviet delegation is giving due attention to that proposal
and)( is still stuidying it at present. Ini doing- so we, base ourselves on the
as.1111mption that at treaty on the non-proliferation of nuclear weaponis
should enlable all counltries, both nuclear and non-nuclear, to dlevelop)
their p~eaceful atomic industries and all formis of the p~eaceful use of
nuclear energy-. We for our p~art will do everything necessary to ensure
that sýuchi a treaty shiall correspond as far as poss-ible to the interests of
the uise of nuclear energy-, for peaceful purposes, both onl a national and
ani international scale.I

14. During the discw-lssionl in the Committee agl~at attention hias also
bevin giveni to thle. question of peaceful nunclear explo.sionls as Part of
thie 1 lohieni of thle uise of nuclear energay. This, is anl important quie.-

6,m Xhichel is of fiuudahmemmtal significance for thie solution of the prob)-
len -,f the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons mnd, I would say. for
the f:Ate Of thle future treaty.

5.The reprwesentative of Brazil, Mr. Azeredo da Silveira, speaking
atl the meet iuz (of .11 Aiigiist, asýked why mnder the nion-proliferationi
treatv, the nion-nuclear countries must also refrain from manufactur-
ing~f un1Clear explosive devices intended for. peacful pm-lposes.'0 We
therefore deem it ueeavto staute once again ouir considlerat ions Con-I c'erningz thie problem~l of pe'aceful nuclear explosions.

1(, Ii prepaing thie text of at treaty ol thie non-proliferation of
nuclear weapons,. w,, cannot disregard thle. fact that in the wvorld to-dayv

IR -E thiere are forces that are s-trivingc by, every m-eans1 to pave a Way to
ni lvi eaponsz for thmeve.1 zei(mýi of thle malnu 1fiactutre. and
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acquisition of nucelear zxplosive devilles, from- theI Scope of thle treaty
would open upI a wvide loop-hole for t'iolatirai of the treaty. Indeed, it.

-is Well knlowni that the technology of the manufacture of nucilear PX-
plosive devices in no way differs e-ssentially from thle techuiolo~v of
thE. !nanifactilre of nucilear weapons. These. nuclear explosive dev'ices-
Could he us~ed withouit only particular difficullty as niuclear wapons.q
Thus the. representative of Ethiopia, Mr. Zclleke, speaking onl this
subject at thle meeting of thie Committee held on 5S October, stated wvithk
Complete justification:

..we ore convinced of the fact, and so far it Ilms not livou eha1Iviizvd ihai
theý' echnology required for the production of pveaeful nuclea:r eP1 ilo'4vp l~(
is the sauie as (bat required for nuclear wAjxtipns, and Also that the nunew proaeefiil
devices can serve to wage a wvar with a consequential devastation equal inl

rr magnitude to that of nuebar weapons.1

17. Tni order that the non-proliferntion trealy 111m1N becolle a really
effective. and( reliable instrument for preventing the s-pread of nucilea'r
Nwaporns, it munst cover all nuclear explosive devices -xithout exception,
ai s provided for in the existing draft. treaty. A nv other Solution of
this problem wouild he contrary to the Meyiea of non-proliferation
and at variance with the resolutions of tfic United Nations. General
Asweniblrl, which hias, laid down as thip main basiq for a. nonl-prolifera-
t ion t rea t' the principle, that all ways, and loop-hole for the( dlirect or __

indirect, p'roliferationl of nuclleari Nveapols, must he closed.
18. Of course, renuniciationl by the non-nuclear countries of thle,

mnanulfacture and ac-quisition of nuc1lear exp~mlosiv devices shoul1d in no,-
way cause. ainy detriment to those. countrie~s, if the need should airise
for themn to carry out peaceful nuclear explosions, for the implement a-
tion of some.1 particullar econom11ic developmenTt project..

19, We consider that this question, including the procedure and A
conditions for carryingf out. nucllear explosions" for peaceful puirposes, IL
could he. qettled on~the( ha,;is of a1. separate, international agreemlent. It
is, from1 thlese positions AthIat the Soviet 111nion approachies a tres-t ..0
the noni-proliferation of nuclear weapons and exatmines, thle emnideki-a
tions put f orward by a. number of de-leg-ations concerning thle. lprol](leu1
of peaceful nuclear explosions. We as~sume thiat specific. lproposnls ill
this regard will be sil-mittecd to thle Committee after all-rounld coll-
sultations onl the question.

20. lix disenssingy the draft. treaty Onl non-proliferationl, mlany dele(-
gations have put forward vonsidera'tions conceprning the link 1hetweenl
nonl-proliferationl and other mneasulres, of nullepar disarmiamlent. This
question was also reflected iu the draft article TV-C proposedl b1Y
Meoxico0.

121'. Thle preamble to tile (Iraft t reaty' before t le C'ommititee continhs
provisions expres'sing thle intention 'of tile lpaltipq to thle tres,:t 'V to
achieve at thle eairlie.st po-siblo date the cessation of the nuclear arms
race. But, as: i, evident fr'om the statements madhe b)'y many' delounit ioil-,
jim link bet ween the problem of non-proliferation mnd other di ̀ a ria-
melnt ilomieare should, inl their opinlionl, ho expressed mlore directly inl
the. (iraft treaty, and a sep~arate ,Article (Ievoted to this subject sluitild
be inserited into it.

".1 pile, p). 450.
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22. Moreover, somei dulevatiolzs hatve express~ed fihe view that. the
non1-proliferation treatly sould impose dIirec t obligations onl the
parties to it to Carry out. othier meaesures of nucilear (li-arinanienit. The
position of tile Soviet Union inl regard to the problem of nucilear dis-
armiamenlt is well known. We have asserted and continue to assert the
need for agreement; ol it wide range of measures relating to iniclear
(isainaiifftfeft. Trhe Soviet~ Unioni is ready to enter into negotiations,
imi-medIiately onl various disarmnament measures.

23~. B~ut is it justifiable, from tlhe point of view of achieving agcree-
menit onl nonl-proliferation, to adopt the(' position of tyinig 1up)in 1a Single
p)ackage p)roblems of non-nroliferatioland11( other me~asure-s in the field1
of nuclear disarmamnent ?i~s it reali.stic ait thle l)1esenit stage. to strive,
-within the framiework of at sing~le treatv onl nion-prol iferatiloll, to Solve
several prioblemis at. thle saine t~ime? The t reaty onl which we are work-
ing is intenided to .3olve at definite and speifi qeto-rvnion of
the further sp)read of nuclear weapons. 'F'ile simultaneous solution of
anly othe . rdblem would, of course, rejuire time, at considerable, length
of thime, and -would at the samle time give rise to further questions. If

we pstpne he olultionl of the non-polfration problem until w
hiave reached agreemnent. oin other disarmament measulres, the right
moementr maIeirtivby missed. It. is better t~o settle thme various

llat-csin the field of dis.1i-muamenolt one by one, that is, sepalrately,
wvithlout tying them up in at single package which would be difficult
to untiie.

24. As is stated in the resolutions of the General Assembly, thle nion-
proliferation t reaty should iie a first step towards the achieivemlenlt
of other measures in the field of nuclear disarmamient. As for the pro-
posals put forward during the discussion for the inclusion in thie treaty
of a1 special article oil disarmalment inatters, and the specific. text.

S for such an article submitted by thie delegation of A!Qxic'o. thlit. q~ues-
Stioni has to be giveni careful s-tudy. The Soviet dlelegratiomn, whiich

attaches grea~t importance to this p~roblem, will consider with due
attention all the proposals in this regard and will submit. appropriate
r-ecomme-dations to the 'Committee.

2~5. In theo discussion of the draft. t reaty onl non-prol iferal i-i, the
delegation of Mexico also put. forward a lprolposal to emb~ody in the
trevat in the forumof asseparate article ( IV-B) t lie provisboni contained

ill the' preamble that. nothing in time treaty should afflect; the right oif
tho total absenice of nulclear. weapon-;s in thleir res'pective tei'rit olrieý. The
Soviet. Unionl, as is well knmown) coiisist emitly advocate~s thme estabolih--1
iimeiit of (eleumclenrized Zones iii varions parmt s of't il( world and rezards
the est ablishln ent of sulchi zonles as- amine of t lie mostiunpll a m-tlit nicval. ci f
avert ing thle t brenqt of nuc1lear war. lIi this comi ex ion (lie Soviet (de.e-

m . ga ion wolib]. like, to St atIe t lint thle lprioposl of, M I "o iS. In kcpi hg

-witli the posit ion of the 'Soviet Union onl this quest ion,.
26. .A~s we hanve already meat ioned., some v-ery mililprant prol)osals

liv 1 i) V th Tlitedt Anib Ilpi 1.1chve also 1ee :cli il~ilit ted to the C om-
nlifitee for conisidlcinat ion. Th'ose proposals:m1, whichl, as, we hamve already
1)0)1-- poltedi ouit, are imlbuled withI a colsi-liscud e sp'irmit a11id at (hesiiue for li1e
best possibile soluitionl of the probleml of nonl-prolifcrat ion anld of safe-I
"lgi'iarlng the seeli-i tv of -,ll counlt ries-, wvill be ý-tm'I ledvl by ulz with ihme,
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attention. After all-round consultations on the questions raised in
those p~roposals, we shall put appropriate cotisitderations before the
Committee.

27. Durina the diseusqion of the draft. treaty many delegations
have. touched upon the qIiiestion of control over conmpliance with the
treaty, Wo note with satisfaction that the overwhelming opinion ex-
lpre_,,ýd inl the Committee is that such control should be carried out by
the International Atomic Ener-fy Agency (IAEA). The repre.9elita-tive of the United Arab Repiublic, Mr. Khiallaf, confirming the posi-
tion of his country in favour of establishing control over com1pli'ance
with the treaty by means of IAEA, stated:

In such a treaty the only inspection system acceptable ... is Compulsory and
not voluntary, International and not regional, effective and not fictiollos.

28. The Soviet. lTIiion, has maintained and continues to maIfintain the
position that control over compliance with a treaty on the non-
Proliferation of nucilear wveapons should he carried ouit by the Inter-
national Atomic E nergy Agency. The mlain difficulties existing at. the
presenit timle in connexion wvith the preparation of a draft article onl

k control are due to the fact that there are influential circles which are
doing their utmnost to frustrate the draftima of thalt article. and thus
to sabotagre the solution of the non-prollferation problvim, which

hinders thieiri revanchist, militaristiv plans.
29. It is well known that West Germany is creating an obstacle in

this matter. Influentiatl circles in the Federal Republic of Germany -

have inl the past. used tiny pretext to hamper progress in solving the
Problem of the nion-proliferation of nuclear weapons. Now they have
deeided to use the qulestion of 'ontrol as a pretext for hinderi'ng the
drafting and conclusion of a treaty by opposing the e-statblishmyent of
a single system of IAEA safeguardls for control over the impllemlent a-
tion of a non-lproliferation treaty. Inl contrast to thle overwhel nill-
majority of States of the world, the Government of the Federall
Repul~lic of Germnany would like to put *West Germany in a position
wvhich would exclludeý it fromn the, scopo of internationlfl (control by
limiting control ov .r it to EURATOMf, whichi would he tantamiount,
to self-control.

:10. The question :iri-ses: why does the Federal R-epublic of G"ermanly
adopt such a nega1tiveT positioni in regard to control over compliancee
with a non-proliferation treaity by IAE'A, -whose systemi of sa-feguards
is, recogmized by almost. one hunidred State-s of the world and has been
tvstedl in pract ice.? Thait position of the Federal Rtepublic, of Germiany
Cannot fail to give rise to Caution in reg-ard to the true intentions and
ainn oif the policy of West. Germany in the question of the non-prolif-
erat ionl of nuclear wveapons.

31. The Committee. is now considering one. of the most imi-portant.
problený; of the, present time, the problem of the non-prolifenition of
nuclear weapons, which is directly connected with the. aim of reducing
the danger of nuclea-r war. The Polutioni of this problemif will p~romote
not. onl poges i the whole field of disarmanient, but also the
si remnthuenliiigof the peac anVscriy fal cutrieqs In eovlving ythiq

LI
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1)robloin the interests of disarmamient clashi with t Ile interests ofmii
tarizationl, those of security with those of i'evanlielisiii, (.ho0se of peace
with~ thiose of war.

32. Oin the achiievemient of a. reenient Onion 1)1-poliferal ion will de-

1 )end to it considerable extent the (levelopludnit of subsequent hiternia-
tional relations, whether they will be directed towards peaceful
co-op~eration amnong thle peop~les and utilization of the groat scientific

liorif3ingconequncesfort le palIs of all countri --,, large anld

tion. of international tension are hopefully awaiting tile. comlplet ion of
our work and the earliest conclusion. of a treaty onl the non-prolifer.1-
tioti of nuclear weapons. To men of good will this is a ineants of safe
guarding life and well-being not only for our' generation but for
generations to come. They reject. the poficy of procrastination-in fact
of sabotage-whichl is being pursued by certain circles in couinexion
wvith thle problemn of the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons. For our

p~ ~ ~ ~ ~p ar.w hudlket xrs h assurance that the Sov iet Union wil
do its utmiost to bring hinsimportant task to a successful concelusion inl
order to strengthlen the peace and security of all peoples.-

Statement by the Romanian R~epresentative (Ecobesco)
to the Eighteen Nation Disarmament Committee: Draft
Nonproliferation Treaty [Extractsj, October 19, 1967

Tile Ronianian delegation, upon instruction.- fromn thie Govern-

itont of the Socialist Republic, of Ron-ania, has the hionouir to submit
Sofficially, a working paper containing amlendmnents and additions to thle

dat, treaty onl thle non-proliferation of nuclear weapons. 2 I shiall now

qorniewbat different view. Tito problem of article TIT on which we fire still work-
ingý and oni which the co-Chairmen atre still negotiating is. it Is true, a difflecult
one: but I do not feel that the situation Is quite as dismal as the i-epre-etttative ofI
the Soviet Union seemied to describe it in his reiiarkts. In particular, I believe
that In working out the difficult problemis before vs it is not fair to characterize
the position or' any comitry whose intereitsq fire aff(veted, whether it is, at this
table or not nt this ta-ble, as that of a qaboteur. This is a problem that cant be
solved, and I think It will be solved w-ith the co-operation of all those who qin-

evrY wish to halt iroliforationl (ENP\1C. 1WV. 330, p). 12).

14'.DC/P. 34, pl. fýlfi
.4 pl. 33.-3 1-
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r'ead out this docu 1ment. I sliould like, to exp~lainl that, inl ordler to miake
it easier to un1(lecrstanld this text., we. have. inl numbering the para~graphs

Of lepralllergarded as, Ihe first. varapxraIpi the, one Ig I)

[The (lOCumifilt is piniilted minf.]I

-23. It is not miv initentionj~ to iiako todiv -.1 delVih'ile pr~'Sei~t atioji of
lie working paiper i ha, js, 't(read ot it. We proposv to NMlIl that pleas-

ant duly during our mai r hi trvciitioi'is IIokiwever. we should like. to
take this oppoeltl~t to explainl the main ideas contained inl our docu't-
mlent, mid 11ho lie. reascans for the Romanian proposails, andl the, founda-
tions onl which they reit. hlere, first of all, are the viain ideas to which
the document grives exprless,:ionl.inter'ml.oth

2 1 Th kr,("aleoryrelates toth, lclusion,ilteprabeoth
n1on-proliferation treaty. of the fund~amental rerliremielits laid down

2023 ýX)3 Teseco-odintes -wichrelate to the verv essence. of the

D5) V eoy( ilthr lqqte ptqus in paits welkio treaty ll the~

eonlph~xde-signed to lead to the aceoin~piishi-

moe ariciularlly to the. proposal which (lefines; the duty of the vow]ear
Powrs o ndetak seciic isri-ametmeasures, n sitiddt

give. the. no)n-proliferation tr-eaty siihsitaiice, vig-Ourandubity
']'] tenl tbnre are. poi'lsions1 rlitiniantely fii iied wvith the ustonof'

the, _(i?;taritpv.e I-' be given to States not. posseý,ing nuclear weaIpoll,.
When we spe~ak of ' guarantees", w~e are gaided es,3,ýntiahly by the
legitimatevomncorflof all counitr1ies an,! ail peoples to enjoy .11 viliaiileeol
degrepe of :secutrity. Tfhat is, the uuohe purpo,,e puimsiied by the Romianiani
Prpiop(al under whi'hi the counti 'es p)issv;ssin, nuc-lear wea-poiis will
lave to assunte thro igh the non-prolifera~tion treaty the. formal under---
t~akinu noeve, in anyv cireimish!noes to us-e nuclear wveapons a~aliuist
Stiales Avh ichi do not 1)0!sveý'sand wil i not aci iv iela weapons. aiidI nlit to thrivl en thein Nvillih(lie ust, of thlerinonuclear wveaponls.

27. Aiiothevý prmip of pr-ovisions, which weý wishl to see iuicorl-ponfed inl
6mtvte ,e v rfela'tes to thle need. o( assutre aeccess for alt St ates, onl a bausi,
of' v(hlahitVY and( .ithloit naly diseArillihiatioln, to the atellneven ients of

scuen ~ ~ at o il:iil v Allui1ology. !"very Stat'ý bas a n~iesaiergt
to utnier a ke ni'('45chi and tooe tryr out. pr'ogrammles designedl to pIlaie
nu1civlea enevrgy~ at I lie s-ervice of ;1,- progress and many-sided dlevelopi-
11enit. Rest net iv me(i . lugo forims ofU w-tril cloncerningv h il ise of

lim-lenr elJe4-gy for lumrpl;VSe 'WOUld merel Y raiseogae.dtt
;husilied miq6g inl thle ill-i c ouniimttries. At th -iloht 1,11c

it sevills quitfe natunral t hat thle nonl nucl1en r. coult riý - Shi buIli also conl-
s*:lc(r the uisvfuulnte.: of lhe nion-proliferat ion treaty inl tl e light, of ihe

~)~'I )'t o wpvv! if %voilild opmn ill for el inieujiat iolvi v o-operat 1(11
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2.Lastly, lie0 doettiiieiit ,Illllliite(I bi '' OUiP (~lelg;t ion conltainsl Iro-
posasil designed to improve (lie text of tile draR Utitraty in order to

Mt~r Il effective verificaIt l(li of t li 111oiiiier in which tlie( ohligatl oils

i'iiidIV S tatI'sp - . e tIvIIYa v I" I I I Im ei,1 l rocedl Iire. for
uloeri1 h(y then treat v, atll~l thle moi(dalit ies for %vIidl;Ihirawal [coinl 1111e
icaty ''lle, counveii ig of periodic, coil i'ereliics to coiisider whether and

hlow t ho pat es to lie treaty fili hi biaions colst ittii es a fact or
Weohu Joglf the [I ihuillenit wihutfi of tile letter and spirit of tilie

Ifiganivii (ien f die, treaty and the cniions fo ithraa i'efleet
:I 1j1i '11W ;tppd at ion oif tflie prliriciple, --overliling tile whlole law of
I natl:v.'and. above all. tlie priniapleSofI tie s4ovvreiirntv and(1equlltlitvof

Thiat i., all wxe \%*Is[ [to say for tlie i piC'slt. about thle mainl ideas
WK voli~ti61ed ill ot r dorn ilent. I should now)" like to deal with thle reaIsonIS

Iu \% Iit llbII oItoIIintI Iin I p)rop lsa IS a re based li io1d.adha*

th e iii islt kablde desiie rand resolve oft the I Hmi ani (loveronment and
I!~ll.to fight actively for hec st ronni 1 ieting" of p)eace and intetna-

otIa MI si(wilt-l IIand to vonitriblotte toi lI'l sol utl in of th lieitertiat iotaul
probluemsi at piesetit confrontinig nianiilid, inleuditig those. of d1is-

AN- 'Ui'liiiaiieiit. Ill thalt qlpili w ý COIISid (T 11i01 it IS the dut I Of !Ill S htates
-lia tever their si,e and 1'sIlrigtli, to p1 eI'lNTT i I effo is to tackle conl-

struct ivelly and solvxe, wvith plit ieilce Ziiid al l enaiced sense of their
res-ponlsiblily lie nI 11.1y comiilex ptohletais of dhisaiiiiiiaiti and above
all )f nmucle-ar Iaralit

45 3~1. IVXo aire conivinced 011at ill searcliltig for workab~le, soltitiiiii-" to
international 1)rolemhsii, and indleedl to any (Ither quliestion Ill atly ac-
tivily at all, it is nviceý.saiyv to start [romi tilie facts, fromu the fulidia-

- weltd al realities (If hife. Tflint is a tirithi which also appl)iiCs with full
force. toIlm thet vea '1 dw inoIle 11- pro1 i fern I ionl of '!iil''air xNveajmils. If weo

wishl to draw 11til a last itig docuiiiieu t antd if wev letermnuned not !o
estai i-lisl a f'iagrile, iustrlunicnt \%vhi~j Iilh iiiiit P:11: I.-gP1~ N7cun )Ito o'

'11'ri so, Wve C()01mld n10t ('eliIt [akle I 0, Idk e, dW041111 i~ ikC i'lr~~enof 1non-

plfevaint illfli isolation fronii tilie set I gr oIf whlichi it is ait integral
par. t flie proiess of -vietea;l disaIinauiiit ll un, iiioix. 11:11icilhairly, of

nuinit- r iisanitamieiit.
82.Ilosc itre I lie reasýons IN-] I e cv IN il vI ( 1116 1 0. m i lit itill I hint t 152 11011-

It oh nt o I fl a n(I eatl Yli~ 111 huh.[ ohlI art a cI laii I I I loii(1I llI'CS des.(ti gnIed t o
1 )rolliilit tile 11"1ltnceraells I t))Ihi lantattl ll
('0ITi let ely to elimiiniate their existing stoekplilvS. Ill s11111, all this

t Vllilst plhii-iiii a pjmnltigiltiat iol of lie ilt italie atu1u : the libeto-
tiloll t(ii iantkinl froiii tilie -]hi' hP (if milelar hlolvalliSI.

till, to4,1 1. [cialtw ''at iltavnlill chise serioll.s glps in file" diraft

- iifoii*- Jiiifil~i I u'!ho*ln prolti feratio u11ivatviit 'n-

.. I Jnhce 1ilvot'll-I tr I f)illhiitllJ t01 ilitv fLtjilihitllv iell'c's thle revalitiezS
Ji the '.aw~dif l ' odluY, it not (1111 y '01111 d ith n_.Ird thle fuindIamentalm
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principles governing rolations, letwveen States hut must necessarily lip
asdon themi. The fundlameittal postubdets of strivt respect for nla-

tional sovereignty, equalit~y of rights and non-intervention in the
affairs of other States must be the founrdation of this treaty. One does.
not sacrifice principles.; they caninot be sacrifleed. They must be
respected and defended.

35. Equal securit~y for all States, large or smnall, nuiclear or lion-
nuclear; equitable, mutual obligations for all without any exception;
advantages for all countrie-s based onl equality and non-discrimination,
exclusion of any element, whih it constiitute_ a pretext for inter-
ference in the internal aff airs Of States111; respect for the interests. of all
States and consideration for the positions whichi they defend-those
are the commandments deriving, for the non-proliferation treaty, fronil
the paramount. principles of law and j ustice.

36. The problem of non-proliferation, which is, now the subject of
advanced negotiat ions in the, Committee, affects both the( vital inter-
ests of States and those of the whole international community. Would
unjustified haste or insufficient study of the views expressed by variou-s
delegations mnake it possible to arrive more easily ait dipe positive rexiuits
wI,, ich, we (10 not doubt., all the States rep,,esented heore de~zire 2 That is
it question which calls for profound reflect ion.

:57. The Romnanian delegation considers that now, wore thazn eVier,
tho viows of all participants niust. he taken into nevoiliit, so (liat oi111
negotiating body may be a~true crucible blendinig togrether the p,
and interests of all States. Only thus canI an eirective, equitable. non-
discriminatory and stable treaty bc drafted, a treaty* whichl can Imeet
the iegritimate preoccupations; of each and all. For, aecordingc to alln)(
saying, no one ever sees so clearly iirto ilhe affairs of othiers as tlie per-
son whomn they affec(t the most.I

38. The nmon-proliferation treaty, wichiel we conceive as ain inst rli-
meatfo-improving the infwitentiomil situaition and for promptin)61

peace, should tii no way establishl privileges onl one. side anld ox korbq.k 4d
the other side with obligations. Onl thie conitrary, it should sati-fv tlhr
aspirations and interests of all counitriesý.

39. Mr. Nicolae, Ceausesco, General Secretary of the Cenitral Ctom-
mitte(e of the) Romaniian. CommuoninlSt. Party, SaIid inl a Statem~ent itl! he0
foreign pol 1ev of the. Socialist Meptild it' of 1Ronumiali i t I at lie 111:1,e inl
the GI-and Nationnl Asseotbi1. ) n 2-1 *Jiilv

Thle nion-prointfera tion iof attonode wen jtons" "110oi11 I ad o ic it o h I- oiia jotl "r Me' l
Wv1~on of the vworld into fulvlar an(] toni-nimIear cumilrietis. t-) th1)wr~ lit
of equality aniongf Ktates, all( to a i'cal (lilnitolt jolt of t ite Ian tige of w:t, rIf' thle
non-prolif'eration treaty 7teets these bas~ic requircenltit, it ntony !i fact cw,~t. til
aio instrument for ,triengtliening international peaceý and secuirity ail( t-i-ndefoiiEv
the( liveq of thme pcopleq. Since thiq concerns all peolides tunuIIa ait Iin~i
forcesz, all the, coutrinres of the world luhoiild tlwnc partint lii th (1floiva-. ,t. 1i
I castirm%, and tbe a h'~envt' 1)f coiitnin romti 1ri es- i- in. :allY of .mne
mii meter wen jtons- is likely to hatzardi Ilie suet ess of no in-prot f''rntlioii. Mi itt.ni i
v'tinqiulerm thant the exfforts to iwepare a non-Impriferfitot tic,, Iy to(ettimmv tho~ 'id or-
P('st of time, goeraicL vrogreý-; of tinnui~i~ and or imi-riaitimtiot jIat'O ttti'i iw
votittjniled
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Ronmanian Working Paper Submitted to the Eighteen
Nation Disarmament Committee: Amendments and
Additions to the Draft Nonproliferation Treaty, Octo-
ber 19, 1967'

PREiA-MBL..I

1. A fter the third paragraph, inlt roduce a new paragraph:

"~Recognizing that. the danger of a. nuclear war can be eliminated
only by thle cessation of the manufacture of nuclear weapons, the
1)i-libit-jon of the use of nuclear weapons, and the destruction of all
existing stockpiles of such -weapons and of the mneans of their de-
livery.

2. A t the end of tile fourth paragraph, acdd the following provisions:

~'...based the following principles:i(a) The t Ha uy shoulId be vo id of ally loop -holes which might. permnit
1n1elear or non-nuclear Powers to proliferate, directly or indirectly
lnuclear weapons in any form;
(b) The treaty shouild embody an acceptable balance of mnutual re-
sPoisibil ities andl obligations of the nuclear and non-nuclear

(c) The, treaty should be a step towardls the achievement, of general
mid comp~lete disarmament, and, more pai-ticulamrly, nuclear dis-
aria~ment;

(4l) There should be acceptable and workable provisionis to ensure
the effectiveness of the treaty;
e) Nothing in the treaty should adversel~y affect the right of anly

group of States to conclude regional treaties ii, order to ensure the

r~epacethepr~nt ift pranibulr pragaphby tile followblig

U llý(la and in coprthe ii.futureatong the baspis aio of eqaItan-

tern 10111 AtonicEiirgy geny sfegurdsto heirpeaefunuelar ctitie iiiaccrdace filithebilterl ormulilaerIa-romens coclued b thinI
-1. 'tr te sxthpargrap inerta nw pragaph
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Replace the words, "dleclaring thpir intent ion" by thec words "ex-
pressing their determinat ion".

After the words "through appropriate international procedures",
add the words: "accepted by all States signatories to the Treaty".
6. In the twelfth preamimlar par'agrap h, ftrthe word, ''in orderI to

faclittethacesatonof thle manufactutre of nutclear weapons", amend
the text, to read: "the prohibition of the( use of nuclear wveapons. tile
liquidation of all their existing stockpiles, and the elimination irorn
national arsenals of nuclear -weapons and the mneans, of their delivery,
and to achieve eventually the conclutsion of a treaty Onl general and
complete dis-armament un~der strict. and effective international control ."

ARTICLE III A -

1. "The. nuclear-weapon Stm.es Parties to flils Treaty undertake to
adopt specific, mleasulres, to bring about as soon as possibe. the ce.ssat ion
of the, manuiifacture of nuclear weapons and the reduction and d1eq rue-
t ion of nuclear wveapons, and the means of their delivery".
2. "If five years after the entry into force of this Trea,,ty such nicas-
tires have not been adopted, thie Parties shiall Consider the situation
cre.0fed and decide on the measures to he taken".

A~RTICLE III B
"Nuclear-weapon States Parties to this Treaty solemnly mdi-lflrtake.

never in any circumstances tv use or threaten t~o use, nuclear weaponls
against non-nuclear-weapon States whliic iindertake not to manufac-
ttire, or acquire nuclear -weapons".

AiRTICLr 1TV

After the words "use. of nuclear energy for peaceful purpose.;", add
thle words "onl a basis, of equality".

An'rmc,u V

IDeletc, thle second sentence. of paragraph- 2 and replace '-t by the fol-
lowing text :

"T"amlendmlent samll enter int~o force, for every Farty having (I(-
posited i~s instrumients of ratification thereof, uponi thie dleposit ofý- in-
strumnent,, of ratificat ion by at majority of all thle P'arties, including, the
instruments of ratification'of all nuclear-weapon States Parties to this
Treaty anid all other Parties whiich, onl the (late, the ameo'1dnlient is cii'-
Culiatedl. are membe11rs of the Board of Goverinor of thle I nternmitjonal
At~omic Energy Agency".
-2. After pairagraphl .3, insert a new paragraph1

Such confernces- shamll be convened thereafter peiiodicallv everyý
"fio yerto review OW he 11I11 manne W1-1 1hich liehfl gt ins rssmnw I b

all PatemotliPetvaecrid'it.

Airricirr. VI1
TDeletp thro last -wrience of this article, beginning with the words

"Suchl not ice sh~all ineluide-
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Statement by the Italian Representative (Caracciolo) to the
Eighiteen Nation Di sarinainent Conmiittee: Draft Non-
proliferation Treaty, October 24, 1967

'2. 111 it-- ,I ateiiieiit of 1 Amnlsit,2 :111(t aill dintat of 29 Ai' 110 .th

It al Iian a ledv Itv- io! InIIIfort ed t Ilie ColI I II Iit tL'v Iof I iv rvaý'o I I N Twiiý IpII.
vNted]f ~ it froil takinlg up1 a po'it ionl inl rogard t o tlIv iioii-prooi 1*crat ioni

L treaty Ibefore the pro~edure p~rescribed for the, consultation of its par-
liamlen~t w1as Comple~lted. At t~a, saillie t nilei it gave all1 imiplied a'-I~lvai lie
11lint Illt piM roI'v(diiie wo)1l](l1 be :ltv (w( a~soonl as possible.

Thali~t p imilg l evis 1(1 5iipllilouisly kept, anid inl a vote last hair,1-ý-
dliv the It a]ian Senate approved the a imis 1lirsutel b% the Gcoverinmentr.
which ate. first, the conclusion of a, non-prolifer'ation treaty, and
secondlyv the improvement of the text before us along the I illes alreVady

S set forth in the Committee by the Italian delegaio in rvosy
mentionied statements. Thosei impljrovemnilts. which were listed by thie
Italiian Foreign Mliniqter in his st atemnent. in the Senate, relate in'brief
tot the following points:

T'he Ialailve of obliga tions1 a iid respoiiaiiii lit ies bet ween nun lear
Po veis am I iuon-iliuclvai Powvers,

Spelcific undlert akings conicci11 (ldel. isl1iailuieut 'IN. the un1-
clear Power's, over against the uncondlitional and absolute renunaciation

M of' atit 01ic weapons whiech the ii' n11oi-uileai. coililt ries, are cal led lila in1 to

A. certainl flexibil ityv ill the provision~s of It 1L t rva tyvI( rra t ing' to0 (hul a-
tion, amendmients and the right of withdrawal ,I

The fornmulation of a text w Ii cl could not inl any ei rel'insianceIS
S become an obstacle to the development of European uiy

ML_4. lit my stat en ant today I (do not. in tend to d(iwelo I o all thle prol -
Sleins I have just inentioned. Several speakers in the debates have a]-

F t_ eaLdy dealt withi many of these questions and lput. forward specific and
S constructive prIoposals for improving the dra ft. treat~y. Moreover, we

know fromn the statements mnade at tlie meet ings of 1-2 and 17I OctoberI- that the co-Chairmien are carefully studying, the suggrestions and
Minienldments which have been submit ted her~e atnd intend to infornm the
Commrit tee of their own reactions as soon as possible. T am certain that,
the spirit of co-operation shown so far by the sponsors of the treaty will
Ici)( diteml to take tli ese ieiIiiaec le nt ot accounjt., either by)N inl-
corporating~ the necessary provisions in the text or by imipro'ving

- P (('1tauti preambular and opevrat ive paragraphs of the treaty.

I hllas refrain todav fron anyl- comment oil article Ill, which

Mi))(. friiit fitl work of the co- (hai rin en and(, at t lie, samiieti time, the
consultationis which are taking plalce outside this Commit tee. Italy,
as it non-nuclear but. highly-industrialized country uising nit1chen i enl-

iExtwiPV. 341. pp. 4-7.
2tAmr, pp. 312-115.
A n le, pp. 3511,-362.
21 n e. pp. 338-4341.~ btpp. 513-515. 515-521.
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erny for peaceful purposes, attaches the grealest importance to a
balanced formulation of that article.

6. For my part. 1 should merely like to recall today two principles
which appear to us essential and which I should like to emphasize:
first, that controls should relate strictly tv verification of the commit-
iments which are to be undertaken by nuclear and by non-nuclear coun-
tries: secondly, that they should not conflict with the commitments
already undertaken by some countries which, like my own, form part
of a regional comirur.ity deeply devoted to international co-operation.
My delegation may make comments after the presentation of a text
which, we hope, w4ll meet the concerns and requirements tn which I
have referred.

7, Nor shall I dwell on P rticle V of the treaty; because I think that,
in expressing at the meeting of 12 October my support for the sugges-
tioi put forward by the United Kingdom delegation that the duties of
the revision conference should be widened to include assurance that
the purposes of the preamble were being realized, and I stressed clearly
enough the Italian position in that regard.0 We believe in the need to
give a legal value to the declaration- of intent contained in the pre-
amble concerning the link to be established between this treaty and
other specific disarmament, measures.

8. From the beginniniz of our negotiations my delegation has always
held that the non-proliferation treaty, in order to comply with its
aims, should be so conceived and constructed as to eliminate any ele-
ment which could render it inoperative. For that reason I wish to focus
my statement on a part of article VII of the draft treaty which has so
far not been considered in depth.

9. The first paragraph of that article states that the treaty shall be
of unlimited duration. That is a very far-reaching statement, because
it is not the lot. of man to pledge eternity. Moreover, if we look
back across our thousands of years of history, we see very few non-
institutional treaties that have simply survived the vicissitudes of one
zeneration, let alone achieved immortality. Therefore we fear that to
affirmn a principle so remote from, reatily may introduce "int the treaty
an element of weakness rather than of strength.

10. The advocates of unlimited duration have asserted that too sboit
a duration would not give the non-nuclear countries time to hecome
truly converted to the, idea of nuclear disarmament, because the date
of expiry of the trexty would be so close. I must confess quite 'rankly
that I am not convinced by that argument, Whereas too short a, dtua-
tion may have those drawbacks, the other extreme solution, that of
unlimited duration, seems to me to have equally serious drawbacks,
because it would deprive the treaty of the credibility which, on the
contrary, should constitute its strength.

11. We all know that future generations will have to live, even on
a strictly technological level, in a setting very different fronm the pres-
ent one. To imprison them in an iron corset, which could not be al-
justed to the changing conditions of histo,-y, would in our opinion
expose that corset to tie danger of bursting. We therefore prefer a

*For Ambassador Caracciolo's statement, see ENDO/PV.838, pp. 10-11. The
U.K. proposal appears antte, p. 471
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Zteel cors'et, which, being m1-ore. flexible, coild itore, effectively as--sure the
Cont1inua~tion of tile treat),. Furtlherniore, in strict law somie couintries,

1li ,gltt, when they maine to sign a t real v of unl uinitedI duration, find
themliselvets in constitutional d I fliculti~

12. In order, therefore, to Iinereasu t he force of I his ti'eatv and at
the sanie timie to remiove potential obstacles to its, colielusioii, the. Ital-
ian delegation desires today to submit to the Coniniji tee the following
aniefdmenit initended~ to rep~lace the first paraigraphm of article V11

This treaty shaill have a duration of X. ye'ars and shall be renewed aturoimati-
cally for aniy party which shall not have given, six mionths before the dlate of
expiry of the treaty, notice of its intV1tolLtI to ceIaSe to be piarty to the trent.y.7

*We have preferred for thle time bueing~ to leave anl X in ourl amendment
V ~in p~lace of a figure, in order to (rive, the various delegat ions an oppor-

tUnlity to eXpress their views oin this subject. But we think that in any
case this period should not. exceed that of most of the non1-ins"titultionatl

international treaties. It. al.o seemns to us that. the proposed amlendmlent
could be regarded ats an acceptable compromise between the. idea of
unlimited duration and that of a fixed terin, It provide's that the treaty
shall always remlain in force. for those who do not. denounce it, and at
the sane. time allows those who are not sati~sfied with its operation to
withdraw after a certain number of years.

13. In conclusion, permit mne to recall the words spoken by the Ital-
;an Minister of Foreigni Affairs onl the non-proliferation treaty at the
end of his statement iin the Italian Senate:

The line followed go fair byv Italy auims at encouraging the conclusioni of the
n~egotintions without sparing any effort. We are lindeed convinced that the alim
to be pursued is not solely to solve the problem of p~reventinig the proliferation
of nuclear wveapons, hut is also to enable us to facilitate through its achievemlent.
the solution of the other problems whichi threaten the peace Ufthe wvorld.

Italian Amendment to Article VII of the Draft Nonpro-
lifertionTreay, Otober 24, 1A96-7

1. This treaty- Shall have a dunrat~ion of X Years and shallI be renewvedkaut olynatiCally for- anly party which Shall not have gVivenl, six nionthis
be~fore. the date of expit'y of the. treaty, noticee of itslintention to ceaseI to be party tot.] e treaty.

News Conference Remarks by Deputy Assistant Secretary
of State McCloskey: Arms Sales to Israel and Arab
States, Octobexr 24, 1967'

Mr. McCl-oskey: I have a statement on armis f or the Near East.
First, let. mie. recall1 that our policy with respect, to the armis sales

MME 11has always, been one. of imaxinmum restraint.. :uid that reinains our
*-r- policy today.

7 1fra.
'ENDC/200/Rev. 1. Oct. 26, 1967. The draft treaty appears ante, pp. 33S-3,11.

Dep 'rtynent of State B. ,Uet it, Nov. 13, 1907, p. 652.

35I
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We have under continuing review the question of what actions we
Should take, Consistent. wil h that spirit of rest raint, to support United
States: interest-, in the Near Fast. As palrt. of Ihis review process, wex
have now dtecided1 to release selected items of military materiel to
Israel and certain. Arab states,tomkceaththi

is not, in tiny sense ani open-endled decisioni nor anl opening of thleIVirtually all of this materiel wvias orderedI from military or conuniler-

di. ouron a efod e thi )nt. culd no ihn mantained ia en isrel ad certainc

Ar state dcisounihries whic traditin all sha e lgooAnd tor thle IRAie~

Sttsand C omithere str onre ssples of ther armngrescss

WVe are also releasing a number of end itemis ordered and in somev
cases paid for before June 5.

The counltries that. we are discuissing here are Israel, Lebanlon, Saudli
Arabia, Morocco, Libya, andl Tunisia.

Q.NO Jordan?

A. No decision has been arrived at with respect to Jordlan at the
present time.F Thle materiel for Israel includes aircraft we promised earlier, als
well as p~arts, repair eqjuipmnent, an(' components for suelh t hin grsas, for
example, rad1io-, which are assemlbled ill Israel and w1hichl are ordered
onL a continuing basis from commerchial and military surces.

K ~The matoeriel for the various Arab countrties is largely conmmunicil-
tions equipment, truceks, repair parts, coast i tict ion mnater-Ias. A ml-
number of aircraft, agreed to before tlio- war, aru included for Libya
and 'Morocco,

C.(an you give a rationatc for thik dcc ýon ?

A. W~ell, I think it's pretty muctth implied inl ouri-in thle first state-
mient. I made: tilie need for, in mlany case'. t lie'ý: Spare parts so that
industry at thle. other end doesn't. ha've to Close. dIown, that. defense; il-
ventories can he maintained, and clearly, the i-at ionalc t hat if~thez
count ries are. uniable to obtain tile,(, vomminit ted deliveries froml hle
UnitedI Statesý t heY tuin to ot iprI sources ofsup.

Tile Soviets, as I'm sureý iuio-t of you in Ihis roomi are aware, liaxkc
t ma~~niintainedi a s~iltanitial higrh level] of deli1very to ofiher counltriesk inl I he

area, 5lJoCihcil ly lie LA tSyria, and I raq, aimid h1ave mimade no svee reT
Of the fact that t Icy are also prel- aired to prov ide arclii, to otili ha )ll
tries, whihel, at Ic it. 1111 il ncw, have not. equipped their fore4's from

Soviet s-ources.
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Statement by the Netherlands Representative (Eschauzier)

American Denuclearization Treaty, October 25, 1967'

ti-Et Mv delegat ioll Nishies to express its great. sat isfac~tion that the !onl-
cert ed anid unrelenting efforts of tile Latinl Ani rieani St ates havre ('Id-
mniiated in an agreed text of a treaty for the prohibition of nucllear
weaponls ill Latt in Aimerica11,

Thuiis dhe ill IJ~ieeeIelited l lilt ative to actuiahlly cre-te the legral frame-
w1ork forý the. effect ive (le~nucleairizait ionl of a. spe~i lie regilon-apaii. fromit
Africa, which hias vk-rtaiii characteristics of ;-, owii-!h. Li~exi brought.
to a, siilci2Qs. li (0nt1 In siol.

D)uring pre~viouls ses,;ouon of the General Assembly anld also ot this
*omiiiulttue. ni~ ielegat ion has repeatedly st ated thlat. tilhc Net her aiuds

C overiulueiit favours the establislinent o;f (lenicleanized zones ill those
areas where there avre no overriding ob.,tacles, of a politicail or mi ita 4y
Iiatulre.

It is therefore most gra t if-iing that, this Comnmit tee is able-at such
an eihily st age (of its (leihier:11 ionls-to take note of arnd to discauss (lhe

firsta comiplete blitepriit. for a d ei imicni rized zone.
At this p~oinlt, 1 would Ilike to assure the distinguished representative

of Mexico that, I ail fully alvare thatt the teRm- "denuclearization"
refers onily to '-tile prohibit ion of mnclear weapons- and that peaceful
;wl at nit iis. are ill Ito way inhibitedl. I hope, however, that for tile sake
of brevity hie will bear me no grtu(le for occ-aziontally usingil a1 famniliar
terml whileh hias gained curr-ency il our arms -olltroni Jargonl.

Mr. ( ar-ci a-Robles also mdHinrlied the fact that the present item of
oir ag(enida is mi-i gcncd.ý; in the sense that it. is purely informuativec ili
c hiaracter. I wish to assurek you that. I do not. int end to dwoll extensively
oil tie principal elemlent's of the treaty niow b~efor'e. 1s. But sinice t-ho

t1*~~t isof mmdia'te co-ýCern to) the Kingdom, uf thicNtlerid
shiah I, with your pernmision. Mr. Chairman, make solm..brief c'mmlienlts
oil those, major aspects whichi seemi of part icular importance to inc.

Flirsd y, thle. provisions of tile. Treaty rehbttinlj to tlie (Control System
amld to IAE'A safe-gluards CoristitO Wtea (itJU l)r"ceIdent. Ill fac(t, they'. are
n10 l-s-s t hali a. real "break-tliroiigli' inl (hle quest ion of inu'riiat 'lioalI
\erii Icat lonl of a rins corn iol iiicisur-es.

The I'mt ill Amiericani StamteS a ulk 1li0 first reg1ionlal grloup] Of counlllrt n-i
to accepi lieý safeguards of the Agencyv inl Vienna, inl anckordance with
wtieII f t ttt tI'iisIlie o1)l1 iat ion inot to proi c

hiuitni.a weapomiis by dhiverting Ililcicvar liiatnriats to warliko Ipnrloe.-
1---will he subject to verification and conitrol by tilie proper Iiitedl N;ttiommi.

______11 olgllvii(-Il is t'NIri-sSlV desigimed to V.xnrci-ev stil-1 funcetionlS. Iii

Ini this k4)iiliexioii, I tIi ink it ig worth me nction ing thiat dce ftipe/o
aruit~iele 13 of the Trit of Tlatelolco has already been coimphied. with ini

A/C.I/,j1N.150, pp. 27 -:10.
2An i rt, pp. 6913
Atmcrivan Parrcign Polejy: CuITrflI Docunivni.i. 195;6. pp. 915 9W)I.WI
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anticipation of its entry intiO force. Tlo liy InlowIedVe! all existing
uncilear facilities il Lit in America. ire already eovred~bv afegniark
agoreviments, of thle lAE'A, with the pos'sible excelitionl of ý'Iin or I%%'
which alre ill thel~lOC of 1 being covered b),y s;i lil aiz-reelli ic!'1

Furithermiore, a. uimiute featunre of tlie( Tr'eatyv is t bat it est ObliI-hes iti>
own C0nt iol System, whichl also i-ovem's act it ics, which do not fall
Within tile -omp~etence of the I AELA, <iwhl as thle "'mmou-aC41miisit ion" of
'Lny, nucllear weapons. From I his it will he clear t hat the rele-vant.
articles, takenl as a NV'hole, const itulte a1 coniprchenlsivc 011(1 ellicienit -sys-
tern of controls for the Conitract.iiig P~art ies to thle Treat~y.

Onl the other hand, not hing inl the LF'ct.(;t Vseemls to hl'inder inl anyv
way tile Promnotion andl cx )nsion of peavefnl act ivit i-s, furllicrinirr
the economnic and social development of t Ile nat 1on cocre.

This brings me to lily~ Second point :I note with interest. Mr. Garcia-
Robles' exp~osition of thie implications of article P8, settilng forth the
circumstances under which explosions for pe'acefuil purposes May be
carried out by the, pm-ltios to the Treaty. Fromn tile text of article is it
follow-s that. licaceftil explosions, are permit~ted only if certain condi-
tions aire fulfilled, inter alia, that in accordance with article 5, the device
used --hall not have "a group of characteristics that are appropriate for
use for warlike purposes".

At this juncture I shafll not pursuie this qttestion any, further, since
it appetu1-9 to inc0 mor-e ap~propriate to Comment. Onlt I %iS matter wheii
we have reached t lie relevaut, item onl our a~genida, i.e. thle Conclusioin of
a Treaty preventing the Spread of Nuclear Weapons. But. I do wish to
expres.- the hope, here and now, that. it. will prove. possible to devise
satisfactory and gener-ally acceptable proceduires for carrying out
peaceful explosions in thle contexto(f suchll a treat v.

From, the veryv hr'gin ning, the Nether-lands Government. has been
i-epre~sente.dl by an observer ait the sessions,- of the Preparatory Comn-
mission. 'Moreover, it has onl seVeralI occasionls (leclred its Willniis
to become it contracting par-ty to the TIreaty and to assume on anl equal
footing with the other signator-ies all the rights and obligations onl be-
half of Stirinam and the Netherlands Antilles. I ami inl duty hound to
Say thaft. it is a mul~ttet- of i-egret for thep Covernmnent of the Kin-doit
that. tlie facuilty to bveomet a party to tile Treaty has, been (lelietl to it.
Tin responlse. to thle hlope expressedi by thell representatives, of Brazil andl
of Chile,, I aml pleased to State thlat the Netherlands, G ovcernment r~e-
inains prepared to ne 1 !the status, of denuiclearizationi onl behalf of
Surinam and thle Netherlands Antilles,, providedI thle Tr-eatyv stand,~ a
reasonable chiamce of becominig bindingy upou) a Sutlicilent. numulwbr of
Latinl Amn1-ericam, vounltrie-ý. I inrlyhope that thlis will soonl prove
to be tilie c~ie.

In concllusion, I should like to draw attention to the fact thlat Protocol
I dloe's iirt ci i.1.--v mny proviisions (-olericeing- a grimlramitee ItY tilie Imiut-lea i

Powers- to lie -ignator-ies, of Protocol 1. The -N~let elands Governmenit-i
conheimtv expect., t~l t thle nu1cle-ar I ower-, Mlew hia]grve to ,itgn io

col T wlill be pirepzirvmd to extedil the gun ranti-ves emmbodied thI mdil a nlo
to Silmrjmmaill and Ohe Ne-t ilt-ilanil Ant illi-. a ftem lieV KiimttIdulmm 'f time-
Nc'. hlem-la1 imll, 11:1 deuideil t ,igql Pront ocid I.
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Statement by the British Representative (Caradon) to the
First Committee of the General Assembly: Latin

- American Denuclearization Treaty, October 26,
1967

'1'uia. I conip to -weIenniv the 'Ficatv. I wi-~li toi pl Inoi't lli
'I 'lit o to Ithosev who Ia I Iurvd so thorol-I I1I~v -I lod f)i nvr-zi-tuiI lv 111 (1i ý;

-twelsSfully to produce it. I wish al so, to, ti~o' 11v julvit lout oi of mnv
ioveniniinet oil thet Tr eatyv. and1 onl t lii' i(wist ioi if ýi,,Ilatlwc ic f its two)

Additional Protocols. I shiall nrvfv brivtly to soluw (if t'he ci'ioa ol

and interlwetations~lli(I which 1(1 Gveli llienlt IhIS III 11111)(t III tho lnintler
of this T1rolliv, bumt 1 do0 not wvish today to go inito ('0101)1icaI cii teo-ii -U

I'M ort leg-al tiel aids. Such mat ters~ a re i io111"irtait , hut thle". arev not partof I v purposeo torlaiv.
1 111 -ivsue that I speakil for all of us, presoit X\ Iwi I say dinht it is at

ma1ltter of gi-eat. sal isfactiunl to welconwi thle eooiiiusiou of tilt, rreaty.
Whenl, over tho, year'. t his Commilittee hias repeatedly tillrRled itq littein-
t ion to debating quem4 iows of disarmamient, all too often wve have had
to exprvss Colve1 m'IR t la4.ck of ipiogrvess. It i; it happy Contrvast. t herv-
Ii re~, to 1he aIhl to turn-1 fr-oiii frus~trationl to suiet-~. N Oel olit 1,i1 doulbt
that fliv, 'Treaty 1-epresenkt 11 IRost import ant ad vilii.e ill liqa rnianlient
negot mat ions. No one c, an qi .e'stion tilt- fa in-vraeh~in cm onvquetive of
priovlsions wh1ivIc, whel fi 1vv enter into0 fo)rce' Call lhi~itlvii ( lhe ivt of
(Niludilug, a great ecoot i enit 'froml the Imielear, a rills rave.

It is Sa id t hat Riot Iiil Ri -vuceds lý-iv ike Su~ccess. and1( RIy (muxernillment hlas
not lolmlit tha~t then i'oniwlision at tile( hiwijRIHOI~l of 1111-Z vle'r 41f ;I treaty

4:_ rolliI miti jug nuclear Nvenpoul inl 1,at in A iwaica grireatlyv il'' nraigcd the
votlwrti of the Figllte('i-Nat ionl 1isarilla ile-lint ( 'nI1iolult, oe t ( (I'ato

NgI-biijii thet Tiuimiieitr 11.1,1111 maine IIi~lord( Conitrill. Till, von('hiisiohi of t his
Ioin Trav wasi : split and( all iCOrinill(Rto tini t ol i (t 111ilig a lid ad (iti-
1*1'1n a011(d jirotnitaled uieg'Olt jtiou of a1 genecral n'in pr'olterit ion treamtv.

M7 'That eff'ok.rt gos for-waiRd. anid we, all devouaI tly i Ia a' at it w ill a isi 1wi
VroWiit'cl ti ith sIi Slvt'5

1 a111 happy, t hat 1 can11 respond to inlie plelas addln''.eel earliven this
'week to Illy dleloeto tioli 111(1 to (ithers; byv RInan prev iou'.;spIezkers ill
thIk ( %omIcmmI1ttee. 1 .am1 :1inhl ti~zund to Oi~lRIMA'O( tllt Id ilv (wovt'r'RiviR't has

It()\% C'OMIuIVIin1t' its exauuinliat iol 4t tile Iv\t of tiho I . .(;It\ y;IwR' that tiuc'
I iiit'inl K iunglo~il is willingft to :4igrl ]ot 11d toa Iiuio I to thin(

Ti:1"v. It is, our1 e rloost ho4pe t hat this, ri-owpue 1w tilie I Ru it ed K illu-
doil Ill liv'onliiugr the filust (ioxvi'rn!Rwut Iuo aiiioiiu''in its il N6 11-laeS~ to

;L-Wit hot h Prwduis V (I coll heo f41ol xvl 1) .' vy '-iliil: r -zi :1114.1ic'Iit' bY I ll,
;-.\kTIuiininiinIs Of tilt 01114T' Stlktc'; Ii~ll.hII huo IMCIVr 01'o o

-to'i hav tvitrc' ithin1 the v1a00 coveied I l't it. Tiv:1t v f, it %k It ',.]

dilr u'in lRd'r' Adbiji jonah l'i'toctil I of tilt Tp,;t l'viu I itri1(1 it I.i'IItha
4 i. a %.-1ill n line I ir,"11-~ 1 if v*i)l': 11 :1Iu, RIo )w vIo Ilol lit-- if till tol Ii

l'Rei('IRIciI(Ih trupin'lofwlihc hin Ow Ii~i~ ~i~u'm'iit

Iii.11 2 T w v-M ;.d11
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Itreat ie"; and remilains' resjpolsil)IL'. "Ve don hot., hnwev ii. muitwit -atea1 l
ob ject ion from them.

III thle case; of AXddit ional Protocol IT, Her 'Majesty's Gouver'nment.
aI .0ept. tile obl igat ion Set (flit InI hi., P ot ovol not to 11e (or dihrevteni to
iim0 niicle:11-eaon agarinjst H ie C' qtn~tt ina 1 g art ioe fto fhle Treat\..
Like all otl her Memhier-s of the n it ed Nat ions, wve halive acvc pied t lIe
obl1igat ion imposed oil us by the Charter to ref tairi from tilie thlreat (o'
Ut~o of force, andt I repeAt once mnore that mv count~ry will not uise :ill.\
weapons at its (disposal, either nuclear, or ot]iiw.e for the WP ("f
agg(ression. My Government would, of course, have to examine. its
commitment Inlider this Protocol in1 thle, unli1kely event of anly a-gges- -

sion by a Contracting Party in which it was supported by a nuclear
weaponl State.

I dlii also gla(1 to be able to reassure the represmntat.iv( of the.Not h1er-
lands that, alt-hough it is not commit ted to do so under thie Treaty, my
Government will extend the. scope of its, undertaking not to uzec,'or to
threaten to use, nuclear -weal)oiiq againist the Contracting- Thrtivs to
cover also the Territories within the Zone of application of the Treaty'
which become associated with the. Tre,,tty under Protocol I.

As a, fur-ther demonstration of its su'ipport- for thle, Treaty, my Gov-
ernm-ent .will, after Fignatiire and the deposit of ;ff instrumient of rat i-

fic~ation, considler sym-pathetically any request that. Rinpections simiilar
to those that w-ill be carried outf ill the territoruies of thle Contfract lugy
Parties, should also be carried out in thle. territories wvithin thle geo-gVraphiicail zone established by the Treaty for which the United
(i nudorn iF internal ioi.ally res;ponsible.
MY Goveminment. will arrange. to sign the Protocols to thle Treal v

shortly in Mfexico Citv, and it intends thereafter to deposit. its instruI -
menvit of raftification 'when the, regulatory organizations of the Agency
Come into existence.2

This is not the place to gro into the details of our interpretation of
certain articles of the 'Ireatv. IBut I w~ould emphasize onie point. My
Government, suipports the lucid interpretation of those articles of th'e
Trea~tv which concern nuclear explosion.- for peaceful purVpose which
'was given by. the rer~~i tiy fMcxice,, That -s, thatf flip Trpatv
dckes not lperiiit the Contracting Parties to earry ou1t. peaceful Iclueva.r
explosions unless anid unitil futulre. advainces ini teclmolog-v permit. the
devolopment of devices for peaceful explosion-, wh~cl are, not capable.
of being used as weapons.

MY Government was represented by an observer at the negotiations
in Mexico C'it~v which led Vo the conclusion of the. Treaty. AWe are,
therefore, ivell aware that these negotiations wvere of great difficulty
and complexitv. We know of thep efforts which were mande to overcomW
and t~o reconcile differences, or view and to find acceptable coinpromi ses
on points where full agreement oroved linCobtlinable. With ti-ift know-vi
edze in Mind, we qaluite the nation s of Latin America. We pay a trib-
lite to them in that they have givenl an example to the rest of us-.
They have blazed a trail fiirthler into the untried4, little knownI, bult
desperately important world of disar-mament.

We c~ongrat-ulate those who worked in the Prepatratun'v Commis'sion
qndl inl the Chancelleries of Latin America to imake possqible the con- -

elusion of this Trr1atvy. Particularly, we echo thle sentiments expressed
'Tile U.K. sigued the protocols onl Dec. 20.,1967.



(levrlote eli_'I~t :111d- aNil e take tilhe oi pportuiinity (Of L:pre
ele er oconigratullate. thle (hirnnof th e deeai( of Mexi -0,

Mv ioeni lientlia- tl-;~ ii~'lppru andI le ))olra*eln I the vffoik i f t he

Ilill A mericanl voulilt rios tlirouilio tile If t(rotiat i4 ils afl iid 1- Ins lh

liel ' reeogniciI( the TIreaty as avallimi e a mis ci it ioI 'Wasl e. V
VV.I*Y mutch hope that steps will soonl he 1:1ken '4) that tlie Trjeaty v un v
enter into force. Inl that colintexioli we aita;ch grecat i niport a we to tilie
est ild ishm1enit of tile A-gelle for thle. prol ihit ion of nucile~ar 'w*ea jios
in IAttin America. We, nioe fromn article 28 of the Treaty thtthe
Agrei'cv 11:Ay be, -,qt upl and call coninienee its work li a l s eleven

~ttshave ratified the T1reaty and allowved it.; vrONi-,ionis to enter into
f orce. I congratuilate the represent at iv~e of NMe~; Io oil tie act iol taken

1whi, c'overiitton2 September in becoming thie first counitry to
rat ify tile Tray y aiving th requiremients il 1aarp of
artiele 2S MNexieko t iitken thep decisive step of allowing the Treaty to
enter inito foree als far as the rlerritory fMxvoi olelle.'o
that all tlio twx\enityonie Latin Amiericani States concerned have signed
thle '1reatv wve respiectfully' hope that as imianly it' posszihlle of those
States will follow tile. examllple of Mexico. We welcome particularly
thlt sutoaot emnt.ade by Jaina ica. here this mlorningY. We look forwardl
to tho timep when the. Treaty has entered into force titroni-rhilout
the area.

I should like to enid by emphiasizing again, I ho e on behalf of uis
wa.11 vigot ii syilo h on re ieii~l, our wvelcome for the Latini Americ-an initiative. arlier this vear I
wa- *:ivioedt ,i eeaoftecurvsf Latin An~vt
could niot fail to mlark thef deeplyl felt Concern ill those eounlt vies, to
speedi the economic developinent o;f th~eir great. contimont. r'ite, Treaity
wN-inch we are now (lisciissing is further evidence of the concerni of
Latin America, that. re-sources should be uised to that purpose, rather
thani iii pursuiing the (langerous and Costly development of nucileiir
-weapons, andl at. the same timie I confirmn thant myv country stands re-ady
to do all1 that it e-an to assist the Countries of L-din Amer'ica inl the Civil

Sdievelopmlent. of liieefiear enei'gv.
It is- inl a spirit of re-spectful admi-iraltion and a de-sire for further

fruitful Co-operation that, I make this statwment oil 1)elalf of niv
(outitry here today.

Statement by the United States Representative (Garcia)
to the First Committee of the General Assembly: Latin

American Denuclearization Treaty, October 26, 1967'
Mr. Chitirman, mny Goverilnent warmly welcomies, the conlluslionl onl

Febirury 14, 1967i, of the Treaty for thle Prohibition of Nuelear

U'.9. de'egnt10on Ibes% reb'aze u,'"WN-169. Oct. 203. 1M0T. The treaty and pirotfi-
Cri1s are printed anfe, pp. 68-M3.
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that. "i;t. consider(,( the conclusion of thlis, fi's-t internattionll" Mfst I.-"

nmnt pestajblishiing( a nuclear-friv zone. to he anl evenlt of uniiquie -i~-

nficance, . e h joope thiat. the Trieat y will constituite a niile,,i(l1,
Oil tile- road to general aind Complete. d~isiarmamfenlt, and iii pa~rti('iiihU'.
that. it wvill lead in thle near future, to the conclision of a world-ivide

treaty prohibiting the proliferaition of nuclear We.upomi. Tt, is withI

pleasuire that. my) delegation ecxtendsl comrigtuiltit oms, to dhe I weiki

L~at~n American nations who are already signmtor-ies to the Trcatv.

Wid particularly to thec Government Of Mexico which has alreadyv

ratified. In this connection, I wish to express ily delegrition's appre-

ciation for the outstanding work of S;emor Gwarcia. lRoh"les, Cliairnian
of the Prepa~ratory GCnimsionm~ and time members of that Cmumui'lýsionl

It is indeed fitting that Lajiin AImierca ~~~ie~taraote
world which hmis produce a det-ailed treaty en~ivoilving tile nuclear-

free zone concept, with provision for verifying compliance by the

__Parties. Latin Amterica. has tralditionally been an areai where. soluitions
to problems have been sought throughZ the development of law amA
regional cooperation. Latin Amieriva, has providedI world leadership
in the development. of international political organization. The 0.\AS
is the oldlest~ regional org-anization devotedI to proldemls of peace arnd

security. Latin AmnericAn statesinans~hil) andI optimimi7 made a

nificant contribution to the developmnent of the( Uniitedl Na1tions Chlar-

ter. Latin American faith in the reasonableness of main hms, tritimpliehd

in the Treaty before uis today. Ify Government iupport.' the deptermina-I ~tion of the jountries of the region to maintamin the high level of initr-
national coiit w hichha served as an example to other areas of fihe

world. 'rie ouitstandIing leadership displayed by Eat in America 1w,

e-stablished a historical landmnark pointing* thle way to filrthier i litsz

controln measures.
The Treaty in basic termis prohibits the contracting parties from

producing. test~ing or possessing nuclear wieapons ma their respective

territories.' It. als(- forifds the recceipt. or instatllation. of any nucleair
Weaipons. An xgency is prov'ided to 'mnsumre compliance withý the pmir-

p~oses and procedures set forth in the Treaty. The princilx pmdieann for

verifying compliance will be. through thle application of i nt;rnalti)Imi~l

Atomlic Ener_" Agency safeguardonteucerciiisofeh

signatory mnih~brough specmal inspcetmons. These provisions, are aimedl

at ensuring- compliance wvith the. prohibition oil nnclepar weapons while
at the samne time fostering the peaceful application of nuclear

My Government. has been engaged with other nations over the paz

several years in discussions designed to preclude the -spread of nuclear

weR1apos to countries and areas which do not possess them. We have

maintained that at prohibition on deployment, possession or mnanu-

faefture of nucleal ieapopcz in areas where they ]lave nlot- been Iiii'-

diteed, uinder appropriate circimnstancves, could~ Constitute a. flunda-

mental step toward universal agreement on this non-proliferation of

ucear wepo.

.4 n t, p). (3..
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Oil a number of ovelas-ions, nIl Govi--lernmet. has set forthI four lm,,itc
rvqiii ivmeiits iliicli it bel ievos Sho10u04 cliui cad eri,, nreirfrezouies.
Thle-s requirements wei-11 siucici eiv 'et forth 6V Mr. Fostvi. ill a let ter
dated December 10, 1965, to the ChImirmana of tlic ireparator~y ('oni1-
uimi,4on1. Senor Garcia Robles, whivrh taltes, -The Unuited States S.up-
ports thil~ cre~ation of nu1clear-free zon.--,': sueli as, at Latin Amnericani

~iilei'- icezone. NVI' - ther ti'iniiialO o~ for sinczliv Zo r~Oig~inaite i>wit hi a
til area coic'erned: whlere thi ~ e inouAides all StaIttes ill tie, area

whs articipation is deemied import ant .wheire 0- hoCreation of a
Zonle would not (list urib liees,ýa rv selourity arrangemlenits- and where
prvsol are nicluded for following up on ahleg'A viohaitionls ill ordcm-
to g.riye. reaisonable assurumwe of cOfiul 'lancek w\ith Oie zole."

TIhe Irr(,tv for tilie Priohioit.011 01''li'lfloer Weaponis Ut Lat inl Aller-
oa meetms Ieebasic riquirements. Firs-t, the effort, has been totally-

L~atin Americanl in character. The initiative for creation of the zone
sterns from a joint dleclaration by~ tile. Presidents of Bolivia, Brazil,
Chile, Ecuador and Mexico proposi: the Denuclearization of Latin
Aniericat on April1 09 1963.4 Iresponse to this proposal on the initia-
tives of Brazilthe (eeral A'ssembly unanimously passed resolutionl
1911 (XVI7LI) which exprese thle h1_ ope that the Latin Amnerican
-tates would init~iate studies laing to such at zone.5 Second virtually
all the countries located within the zone. hlive either signQ, or indi-
cated their intention to sign, the Treaty or approval of the priniciples
of tile T~reaty. Trhis offers promise that the agreement wvil! ibe -4`fect've.
It. is to benoted that Cuba is the sole excelptioni.

Third, the security balancee within the area will not be affected.
Fourth, the Treaty contains provisions for verifying compliance with
its obligations and for inve-stigation to determnine violations of thle
Treat y Rnd for measures to be takten in the event that a violation
should occur. We welcomne the intention to apply the IAEA safe-
guards to the nuclear activities of each country

Protocol II of the Treaty rovides that nucylear weapon states would
ImmmudI teik 'to respu-ct, flo set forth in thec Treaty; would

violtion of oligationis undertaken by the contractin1gr partie. -,and
wVOUldno, oHiecaten to us-e nulclear wveapons agai mit the contract-

W urethe othier pula-e' o wers\~i t4o gire their urgent attenl-
tion to this Pro,-ocol andi to thejpossibility of subscribino, to it.
.Although the Treat~y is ai Latin Amieric~an effort, the DN playe*A anl

important role Rs a stimulus and catalyst for. region~al action. The
JAEA is anl orgaiiization with conmpetence antI experience in which
the Latin Amierican countries car. gface confidence, for verification of
tile peaceful nature of thteir nuclear production and scientific
ac'tivities.

Iii closin~g, 'Mir. C'hairrmnm, I wvishi to emphaisize tnegin te -
iotance. which miy Government. altacli's, to thi s Treaty. As this

Ibid., pp. 6128-131%9
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Committee knows full well, each disarniamen,1 step , premsents long
and hard negotiations. We consider the Latin American Nuclear-Free
Zone Treaty as another valuable stop, along with the Antarctic
Treaty," the Limited" Test Ban Treaty I and the Outer Space Treaty,"
toward the gotd of General and Complete Disarmament. We believe
that this Treaty should be unanimously commended by this Committee.

- - Statement by the Cuban Representative (Alarc6n de
Quesada) to the First Committee of the General As-
sembly: Latin American Nuclear-Free Zone, October
26, 1967'

I have asked for the floor to reiterate the position of my country
regarding the Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in
Latin America. My delegation made known its views from the

M- outset of the fir.t negotiations that led to the adoption o- this text.
First and foremost the Revolutionary Government of Cubt wishes

to repeat its peaceful mission and its sympathy towards all measures
that will free the world from a nuclear holocaust. We also wish to
express our appreciation of the intentions that guided the Govern-

"-mentf -exico in the preparation for and achievement of this Treaty.
Wealso wish to wvelcome temany efforts mfadle along those lines, 6v

the Deputy F"oreign Minister of Mexico and the hear of the delegat ion
of Mexico'to the United Nations, Ambassador Alfonso Garcia Robles.

We believe that it is imperative that these measures tending to
disarmament must effectively contribute to achieving the aims for
which they were originally ipropounded. In the case of the Western
hemisphere we must however first take into account. the imperative
need to include in the establishment of the zone the only nuclear Power
of tle region, namely the Government of the United States of Amer-
icta. Tils is even more. im1tportant since we must bear in mind. the
aggressive policy pursued by the Government of the United States
against all the jountries of the world, a policy whose most eloquent
expression is the barbarous agyression against Viet-Naeo. The United
States keeps under its direct ominiation very important portions of I
the continent. It still possesses, subject to colonialism the sister
republic of Puerto Rico. and has set up a number of mi itary bases
there, particularly those still equipped with nuclear weapons. Theri
United States also possesses a number of nuclear bases in a number of
Latin American countries, including the Guantanamo Naval Base
illegally set up on Cuban soil and maintained against the express will
of the Cuban people and Government. We must also point out that
by using such bases and other machinery of a different nature the
imperialist Government of the United States from 1959 to the present

8 Ibfd., 1945-1959. vol. It, pp. 1550-1556.
'Ibid., 1963, pp. 291-293.
8 Atie. pp. SR-43.

A/C.1/PV. 1:08, pp. 26-27. I' Aite, pp. 60-83. .
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di1tv has folblv ied it const ant policy of haasetprovolcat ions,
j ~csi rstblret s. an( I aggressioDn against. Cubai wvit i tilt devil- ed

ilIvII Eftof ti-01mg 0" St )p tilt- revol ut ional'v course of oulr people. For
all thie above ru't omis myv ( roxvelnmnivt d id not feel it perti went or
nt('(eS6Il'Ny to join inl tilt- Work of ( opredial nor to joili tilte Treaity t hat
was the res'ult of that wvork. May 1 quote what the Foreipn Minister
of Cuba Saidl in tile genlerall deba~te during tile t~wenty-first regular
session01 Of tilt- 3envmal A sselihlly

Ili questions. referring to the use. control, elimuination and prohibition of
nurhear and tlieviiiotaucleair weaptons, the Cuban delegation watle knowun it,;
point of view at llrevions sessions, particularly with regard to the proposal to
delitclettrize aitlin Ainerica. Our Governnent. declare(] more than Crive that we
would only consider this idea If It Included the denmulearization of the only
rnuclear Power In our Hemisphere and thus the abolition Of its Military bases in
Panama and Puerto Rico and its naval base at Guantanamno which has been
plalited onl Oubanl Noil.

My delegation considers that we must reaffirm the fact that the people and
revolutionmary Government of Cubas reserve the right to use what weaptons we
reisulre to preserve our defence, regardless of the nature of those weapons. W~e
have never comlmitted oturselves, nor will we do so, to anything that will limit
our defensive capacity, even If only potentil!.

Statement by the Soviet Representative (Mendelevich) to
the First Corninitttoe of the Geiieral Asrini:Lai
American Denuclearization Treaty, October 27, 1967

Tile Soviet, dlelegaltion has listened carefully to the statemients 1inade
by repre~sentatives of various countries which have participated inl the
(lel4atte onl the Treaty for the dicnicltmarization of Latin Anierica,
giving their interlpretat ions of its various provisions and conimlneniting
upon it~s inmportance. During the discussion we hay also noted the
viewpolint of those States not signatories of the Treaty onl the Pro-
hjibitio(n of N'ivIvrit 'Weaponis in Latin Am~nerica.

I'lhe Sol-iet 17nion considers the qluestion of the creation of denu-
clearized zonvs in various parts of tha world to be extremely impor-
tant. As hias ofteii been stated by the Soviet Government, wve are in
favour of tile, creation of zones free froin nuclear weaponis, because
the. creationl of such zones would lend to territorial lim-itation of the
stationungand the possgible use of nuclear weapons; it would contribute
to the retlaxat ion of internatioi-nal tensions and the limitattion of thoe
nuclear armaments race. Tho creation of denuclearizeil zones in
varlious parts of the world could becomne a serious step towards the
h m iieveintet of the main goal, that of general and complete

Ili that connlexionl we support. firmlly the po sal of the Government
of olalnd concerning the creation of a denuc carized zone in Central

tumo,-the idea of the President, of Finland for a denuclearized

4A/PV.144(0. p. 62.
'A/C.1/PV.1509, pl,. 22-42. The Latin American treaty appears antti, pp. 09-93.
'Domoenm~t. on Disartnatuucnt, 196R, vol. 1, pp. 201-205.
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Statug for Northiernii ~rope,' thle proposal of 'Arillolls St iii ., fill. I II(
dleiiuelerizat ion of thle Balk-RnS,' th ))IILII', of A fricall~ -ates I'i'clatilg
to the (wo.1liai 1, In of .1t denuclearized zulu' inl thle Whole (if the
African cont inent ," and other sitni I at rops

Generially speaking, wte (to not consider that there tire parts (If filie
eartli where {lenucleiu'ized zones can be established and others -.%here
they cannot. be esta~blished. With. regard to our practical attempts to
create denuclenrized zones in various parts of the world, in determnin-
ing our attitude. towards such attemipts we are guided by two lli
consideratios: first, how r'omplete the obligation, ofth contractin
p arties are- and to what extent they ensure the zone's lenticlearized
status; tund secondly, whether othecr nuclear Powers are ivads- to
respect. the deniucleartized status of that area. In showing an Interest
in the creation of denuelearized zones in variouis parts of thle wvorld, it,
is logical that we should have studied the plan to create su-Lch ai zone
in Latin Amierica at a time wvhen negotiations on this question betwee I
Latin American States had barely begun. I ow were thiose(, Planis clurriedI
Mut ? What was the course of events? It was apparent from thle begin-
ning that various States of Latin Amierica-first we must menti 'nI
Mexico-sincerely wishied to transform Latin America into at trully
atom-f-ree zone. that intention could only be welcomed. However, at
the -anie time another thing was quite clear: that. thaft trend wVas
meeting serious obstacles in the opposition of certain States. The only

3pinelear Power situated in proxity to Latiai Aineric', the United
)tatte--, refused to agree to tho inclusion in~ t6 atomi-free zone of the

territories of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and the Panama C: ]
that. is. territories which are part of Latin Anierica. The United Stitt vs,
also refused to liquidate its military and naval hase in Guiantanamuo,
which it manintaiins illegally on Cuban territory, despite the clear
demands of the Cuban Government for the liquiidation of that base,
as well as of other military bases in Latin America, The United States
re-fused to take su~l a step towards normalizing the political situation -

in the Caribbean and thus in the whole of Latin America; it refused
to ond its ag ressive policies against the R,-piblic of Cuba.-

Further, it is wvell knowni th-at recently the U iibeJ Stateps of America
has increased its hostility towards the Republic of Tua lhiel-4ftwe
we fully undlerstand and share the position of the Republic. of Cuba,

-- concerning the plani to create an atom-frec, zone in Latin Amkierica1-a
position whiich has often beeni Sell forth in the General Assembly of
the United Nations and wvhich "-ws armin confirmed yesterday by t he
ie.lpresentativo of Cuba, Ambassador Alarc6i) do Ques'ada.. We con-
sider that the Revoluitionzary Government of Cuba hast- every right to
adopt such at position. In conditions when the Republic of Cbabl wats
not able to take pafrt in negotiationst for the transformation of Lot in
Amnerica. into a atom-free zone, those negotiations, as, ics well known,
were carried out amiong part, of the Lat in American St at es.

' PannLFh Enibassm'. F 611and fit foe Yers. no. 4/6-3.
See EDNDC'/PV.168, p. 15, and Drycionu'nts on Disanrimamnt. 191'5-1959P voli. 11.

'Ibid.. 1961, p11. 647-CAS; ibid., 1964~. pp. 294-2915 ibid., 1965, lip. GM --62(l.
*su pra.
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X;11* a WrtVuiu I JIj t fm-uii' 1 :l'. iuiz the (of LratI A1f the

A lr( i aii (mnl 16 lihles 4 )f N lex Wo. eqinit atlted Ithe S4ovilet. Un iom
1v."king abouit mw ti titiide tIo~vards I liat planl atnd asking whether thle,
Soviet Uinion was prepared~ to undertithe to respect thle ~tat us of the
itt on- free, zone ini Li tUn A meriva. As Ve 11litIt-As and ii, simlilar

ol~nlilloa inswere niddressci t; 'lihe othe licenlen r I bimei.. Onl 20
6Januitai 1967t~ilte Soviet U" ion ga\0 tile followinig ans-xvier to that.

The Soviet Unioni Is in favour of tile creation of atoni-free 7.o11e- 111 various
huarts of the world, seeing in it a stelp towards elfPC~tiVC 11IitNtiO' or the sphere
of statl li(Iing and use of nuclear wealionq. The creation of atom-free zo~npq is also
of grent Importance for doing away with the danger of a nucleair %%tir and the
liinitiltiol of thke arniaments race.

The Soviet Governmuent considers that In order to strengthen ppeae and to
prevent the proliferation of nuclear weapons, the undertnaking to create nutieiir-
f Iree zonies can be mande not only by groups of States representing whole couti-

eatsq or Important geographic entities, but. also by more limited groups of
S4tates miid even by individual countries. For Its part, the Soviet (Joverument Is

Mpreparedt9 to undertake to 1'espett tile stiltils of all zatuna-Iree zones to be created
if similar obligations are accepted by the other nuclear Powers.

The Soviet (lovernmont will be able more concretely 10 determine its position
toward~s the status of an atoni-free zone inI Latin Am~erica affer thev Statcs
directly concerned hanve concluded the corresponding treaty on the crvntionl of

su___ ich a zoneL 11i1d also after the position of other nuclear PoworN become..

It i- easy to see that the Soviet Government, mjivino t his prelimin ary
niswer, wais guided by tile two posit ions of prinipllte whichi determinled

ou al'httitulde towards pralctical attemp~ts to cr-eate atoml-free. zolieR tile
___ two principles mentionled above, Confirmiing -m- aenerally posit~ive

att itULde towards the cl'eatiohl of atoni-free zones, ill varIou-s jpi" t e of tile
wolthe Soviet Goverlnment in its answver pointed to thle imaill factors

whichi will govern its filnal )ositiofl I ~oriits I! eI (titcrlte plan11 crealtinlg
a. (tell tie~vrize(I zone InI V.atin America : firt. the voitivt- oft~(i tho

fu~ue trnty;and econdly, the posit ion taken by thle ot Iter nuclear
Powers. -

. The T1'lCily for' tile Prohibition of Nucvlear Wen )i oil., ill Lut ill Amner-
ica, ort, hIs it i., etillei, tile Treaty oif 'ri'titeloco has 01 iCOn oluded, and
its conltents are known. Now we tire ablle to examIIine in stibstaince tile
1 .iiest ion whlether the provisions of that. Trenty elistire the t ranlsfOrlma-

tion of Latin AtIleriLlt, or at least of the teriitores of those Latin
\Allermcmln States which are participants in the Treeay, into ant area,
free from nucleair weatpons.

A study of the Treaty shows that. it does contain provisions-and
these ivero stressed by the representatives of Mlember Statesq, Parties
to the Treaty, especially the, representativeis of Mexico, Cie n
todmir Ecuador-which certainly are directed towards that goal. This
apieis especiallly to article3 1 of the Treaty which conltains anl olvii-
ga~tion to prohibit nuiclear weapons in Latin AmeriCa, fls well as other
pirovis~ioiS of the Treaty-aong11' Others articlihs concerning control
of various aspects of thlose provisions. However, at thle sntile lttille tlio
Treaty on the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons Ini Lat in Amnerica
volntains otlier provisions which, to say the least, introdtlce nn element
if ambligulity Iin tile Treaty. Thiat imlpresslion is Atreii-ligtllled when one

COPREDAL/60, Jan. 23. 1067.
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hay, hcanEd lt' vnriowlz in it e -1retatt ionis of Pro%- isioii'; o f thI e TreatY I I-ell

by thet 1tiart icilantis thlien.elves, for iipzt liiu'e ill thle Eigu tven N t tot
TDisnrnutiu1en t ( omillit tee. Weare rt'IhiIdc ing'. first of .11l, of arl it'. Is o~f
the 'rently .which st nh's

1. Th, C'ontractling Partlo inM ny varry out v'xtIlsionsi oif nu-iubr d-0--.' for
!N'neifiil pori r os4-incu'1udinig e xj i s lotis whiich hInvolv;e devil.*v sinmlitiir to ihi"'
li~t(In Iii nlienr wea jii-n ..

Ho ,tiX mll onte c-lUciliit e t he desire to create an at ow infret' -tllie vit Ii
th liconthi lnu g right fur it', parIilivi p-1) ii to carry ouit lilil''ir v'\1)1o-
siols, lUsilnf 1wacticallv the 111111 dhevices asthos 0101P 44d it - eu
lweapltlf)111'V hose tw;o elemenvts, Itri i (wont lat ihie. it nm1av hc that ill
noii-niicle'lr Cotuntries Otte does Ito'. quite fit!ly unldert-si :i tile essen''e
of the mnnt ter. Ill countrvies h11 lavg un1clear wenpotis I here isabisoiilttely
reliable knowliedgre of the fact thint. between devices for Penveftil
mur-lear explosions and devices for military1 exJplOsiofls there are n'1
distinctijons ill pr-incip~le. TO afirmri fitha ther ' call be it technical differ-
ent i tit en betwNIeen exj osions ofnulard icsfriltrv ndpce
full pur-poses is iinloun1ded. It it State hans carried out at nuclear-
explosion, evell for Peaceful p~lrpo~se, that ineatis it duoes have the
ability to explode a. device for military purpoKses-that is to say, it
p~ossesses, nuclear -wea~pons. That is ail inicontrovertible fact hcha
al readY been underlined by various deleirationsllere.

Taking into account the great importance of this quest ion, tile
Soviet Governmient, as ear-ly as the negotiation stage of the Treaty
for the Prohibition of 'Nticlear W~eapon- in Latini Amorica, thought it
necessary to inforin the partIicipants of its point of view onl this,

- -matter. Onl 12 February 1967 the Chiairmian of the Preparatory Comn-
mnittee, Mr. Garcia Robles, was informned of at communication froin the

- ~Soviet Government staitinig the following onl t his prl~lilemo

The Soviet Governmenut has Just learned that the Prepairatory (70omnhitt(T
Is exatining. intecr alia., the question of Including In the Treaty on tin at"om
freeze In Latin America provitsions which would allow inieloil'r States (if that
Z~i,,,ov -,.io 011',ou Lkl.Wiil ILXifltioslon for peaceful purposes. The Roviet Govern-nctwenld lilre !0111 Ilnttat this attention is Indissolubly linked to the que4t ionl
of prevenitinig further dissezutnnattLon cn' nuclear weapong. &ince ntuta -p

for the lyroduicttlon or carryiuig-ou, or unclear expilosions for lv'enefuil purpotses
are. in prtinciple, tin no way different from finstallntion4 used for nuiolý-ar weik.is

The Soviet Government has always firmly been lin fiymn-u tif n mst'-"'ly ,jt
of the question of non-proliferatton of nuclear weali~iiM. liiui linis inikiiyI io~
stressed thmat it (teems It necessary to find R soilut ion to this liloliletit wIlt Iiell mouid
close ainy loop-holes allowing for the proliferation of nuclear wetil-." '111t. 1~-i
tton i. tin full vonfornitty with well-known (Iei-isionnM fif th U*ikiled Nnlv- ot
eral Asoemubly adopted with the active support (If lAitin Aieteru-iim Slaw,.~. iThal a
why the Soviet Government dtleius it nocessiary natl tilih-ly to) expre's, it'. %jie
that the Inclusion tin the Treaty for the creation of a demipuniarized 7Alne ili I-nt ill
America of a provision allowing nuclear explosions for pe-acefil t"'po-vý& o'.11i41
complicate the soiution mif the question of the non-prolife'ration -f .imut.-nr
weapons.

Sinco the slpeedy soluttot' of the queotionu of uoniproliferaiicon of tilltia r
weapons Is In conformilty with the Intereqts of niinttiulinilig is-tie. tilt' So~ let
(lovcrnmaont expresses the bope thait. these conslderntiois %%ilt be lith.-:. hit..
account by lic memnbern of the Il'reparnarry C'ommiittete ii the .-u','ariin of it
nuclear-free zone 'in Littin Aime-rica. Bringing its poxint of view imli thill. roijtti-
to the Attention of the Preparatory Committee. the Soviet G'overnmnent wotuld iilý w
like to stress4 that It understands the Interest of Latin Aimeritcan couiitries.' as w,~I
asm of many other States. lin tile future uisp of nuclear energy for cumrryting oi~tj



imll rtii it p~ro-Jcct, x it the f1'1ie of ecit-nomlo dwev'cpimen t which ianny ri-quiire
ti'aliar I'xptII~IoaI. Ilowever, thil iN a sptiwiirii matter; it can be solved only on

A call lie mreapl bs I uIInuita 111ii Ilie SoI\ il' ( so~v'l "nmct took a
VeryL defiluite ptostitoll concwlit11ing t li oriil of~ sInchiptiiliiij IIIt liek
,rkl otil.0 tile Creaiot (ulif[ it Ililuic-rlizui /t ZoIltlki *i L.1:n111 si ~

pio 111i l illowhiug fruu lil1leal 'i V7 1 4Ii~lrllt, fort pv. ii iii purpom.e-. siud
thlt Soviet. ( ovetra,:liriut exlulC1:,n tli'oilt W I- Ioitht isis's- " %Isulit lIw
Iakeii into W-iCOMlIt byV (Ike I1111twcipan lii tikelrot Id;1 'ii liltlied :1it fll,

Al tilt salii't, litte, filie -,oviet utrlolt clentrl-V tit-claimi that it

lItl~lerst ouud I lie( illiijoriallae to tili, Lail ill Aiiwt111u .oili ria's, ;I, well ;1--
Ill l11:11 ot hers;, oif thle fill tire Is f I lie enii'v derived froiui penu--efil

field of' c4onomic development. It COnIdetlrsz it pozsziblo to qell he thisI

It MIso gOe'5 Witholiott SIItI, la u l-tol01 O011l eteu
nuclear exploisionts \was ht .n o way, andf is inl lo wav, linkedc~ to theI
quest ion of the wnetiefiul uses of attimiiii enerpg y tl ýilt i tos. ine'Iltillti
itembers of the c entivlearized zonies. .. r

lThe Soviet Union has ailways bcein inl favour of the widest possible
ulse of ata ami eiietgy by till I StateA for thle development of thlei] e1 C0ononi
and culture. -Nowv that. the '1reitty jtroliibitiig nucelear -weapons ,in Latin
Aitmerica lilt- buen concluded anld pulblished, it appearstha fit it still
conitainls provisions allowing, thoughi with ,Onlie reservat ion. tile carr-Iy-
in~gy out of nucitleari explosionls for pe-acefull put Is. 104' )v tilt, toiit raet ing
parties. But how can we thien reach tliemain ol 'ct ivi' (f the Trunty-
to excludic thle possibility of tile appearance inl I at in Amieurica of
Itticlear. weapoiis ? That quest ion remantiis Open).

'no Treatyv prollilkit ing tluileas I'Weapow illS L alt in Ailiei'i'a colitiills
anot her elenient of anibigu it y. AIthbough tilie Treat y liau i its part ici-
pailis fronm iitianufaicturing or obtaining~ or aeql(ll-lt rIligitcetpir wNellponlS,
or' storing or deploying themn in their territories, it Pýnone. the less Con- -

Ift111. 110 lWov S10ii PlIM"Pil lilt, M, Pt' iloili~l lg a ie s........

nuc lear weapoiis t brougli thle t'r-ritorio's of vo tnt acli li i pa rtieos.
At theit samte t into this is a very import ant gupest ion. It is till the it oru,

tImportant that we ble well a ware of tihe preiactle of IUjilt ed St at es mnill-
tI1- vship)S,'%VitI1li nclear weapons atboard, systeinatiicalh' guing through
tho Panama Canal. Despite the initent ion o;f thle. Lat in \dnetri('lln States
to vrvaltý a. denlucleairizedl yzone inl Eatill Aiiit ut til ha I.'it ed Staltes
lilts refuseti to piat till endic to thle I rnllislportlt loll of iiu1l( ler weap1 oiis.

- It intya Ito thiat 17iiitt d States nulclearti't Asllpilis ilCtire lso I risportesl
ov er tile territoz x of othier Staides participating ill tie, rreaty; we do
wlit know.

BItt, let uts take Only onet aspect of tile. matter, tilie I'miziliul Canal.
We, (do not und~el'stitlid tile ,itunation. Panamia Is ;I pprt cipanlt inl tile

II eat' ),.ohibit itig inuclettr weaponns in Lat in Amtierica. At the sameo
tilt 110 tllC nt-16litl is to I.olit i ilet to trll win' nuir-hcr Wt%-tIoli t ilonllit
thele lPitania Ca.nal, wh iclh run-,s t hro-it Pannizoal~lall telIllorNt (ivy 1uit
it United Stalte m5 ll iariy autitloionit.'so wa ishi, lNillvt stiont ose
"weaponls there. Tll, lulellns- I hat I'l iteillS iasti i Nepls will
itter'ally 1IMILCf liti l Puetlto RKiok 111111[ li t oher i At ill Aliie'lsi areaCs

(N)IRE~bI. At '7 pr~~'.I. JIMt
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,V1c;0h 01r I 'nited States, J~s n."' wish to inclilde if) the dele u 0learizoo(
zoe 1i' th C ~1.a onCftilIC to ppq 1'il.the tmfe(zn

in 1I11 tieI nam, Calal.
HIow ,-an oneuI(rsa~ t hat - Homw k II fla I iifrdt

piniilo ; bthe, obxh~et vi .4 the lheaty p'r-hi1bit ' i ci;U n wear mv 0..

.1 shonh! H'te to refer to another ~Pl-.et. oif the Trvcity. ~.t. 4 of
4 n. 1lTre v snCaks of tw ti no of appI, c-ationzo fil. TIr*I atv il a Izuch a

inaniner that11ih1 under evill am eultion-s it '.61l Pi11cmpass huge lkreas (J
the Atlantic a~nd Paciflic 04,valn, 1hundred';~ 6f kiloluet i'c' be-yond tho
t(-rritorial waesof St ates r1-riiing the 'ITreat v. This is on;;i'~
ununsual. in jaternatiooil 1)1 i e(--as man namt e. th e wan' 1 Iq hti
ddeleat ion of Mexieo in is~ i'vuivs of tl:e, 1a n1 ' 0.1i of f ive
Treaty. Thisq~uest ion nat urally ai~es: what is lie w~eaning, !ii pac c
of timatlemptf o apply to interi'daonal waters. te 11fcific and AtlWtiic
Oceanls, thle Tre~aty p)rohibiting niichiar wrapors in Latin i nri
'What. limiitations d~oes me intend to al~rlyh C~eqn il to s;tafes !Hiat a irf
non-signaimtories, of the Treaty and of, what" IFaw dopn a. g3%avp of
States thus attemipt. to chang~e the stat us of interational waters. r lie
high seats, wh.1ich Can certainly not Ibe. rhanged iii If unilateral manner?

Thei:se ctaistions ive. rise to other questions. *What doe-ts one~ w~sh to
"achieve by applying to interatioalwaters proAviin of the TWaty
en theprohibitIon of nucle r weapons in LAtin Atedria ? Is thmrenot a
trend herB to cornplicat normal relations betwemin States that are
non-signatoies of the Treaty prohibitig nuclear mwealmn in Lit n
Arnerica, over this question of initernat ional Avater's?

Those wrere seine of the views which cmue to otir mnind in colllexioni
-with the Trenty prohibiting nucleafr meapons in Latin niueric i We,
haveý iado those remarks because the. partiipants in the Trent-y hae
vxrivemed the wish that nueleair wveapons Powers", anI'm~o themi thle
Sovie~t. Union, adopt, at certain position Concernip, this Trieaty. that
the.F undearta-ke to respect. the shtatus of the atom-freen zide atnn

America. or re1sos which we have just expawlae we fire still tnot
quite clear concerning the real aspects of thiszone. W½ understaind ihlt
nlaikilj Siatss of Latin A iboi-6v t rui V 0 i:'xil to diilc r<,an thir .. li -
nent the threat of at nuclear war byillv te (Tat jol of a nuc1lear-free YoiiC,.

Wco diuly respect that (desire. and ýTc take, speciald note. of a fact su!1 itas
the decision of Mexico to ratify, and., without tiny fxjrthei', <ondit ioils,
to iinpiemeMWaon its tterritory flb. treaty prohibitingr nucear weapons-,
in Latin Anierica. But this ialkes ft' even inoreý unpelal ivo to h '
dwecuer into th3 sub;Atfancre of teTrc'at~y pruhinbiting nuclear Xveapon-ý
in Latin America.

Trhe stItemen-,tS Of rpe.ntatives of States:, which sitrned thle Tre-at y
inithe disnirmson in theý First Ccivin~ ifee (lid not cas-t any light ol thill

The second aspect of the problem. is tile po4ihoion of other nuwclair
Powcr% towards the Treaty prohibiting nuclear weaponx~ in Littin
Amer;Ica. This position is still uflidt.1- although some of thiose Poweprs,
espe(mial I the Unitedl State(" ai'e not Only closer to lhe Lant in A111(.101111
area thaii the Soviet U~nion, huat also Wae terITonries them iunder tlvii-a
julrisdhictionl. The statement made by the represeýntntiye of thle I 'nit ed
States in the First Counmittee on 261 Oct oher didi not throwv any. nlew
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I Igit o)i1 t lie posit ion of file I zi it ed St ales cloonrnin, filie iiiidertaki ng
to respect the statlis of tile nu1clear-free;oiinLt iAoeia Th
ý(:tvatnvici of thtie representatliv of tile I ii it ed H i~diii~gn pItlI-pl-t ed to

- answer that (jitstionl a';.' even p~urported1 to furnlish a positive answer.' 0

1 owvever. t here was a sum ll (letail ill t ha~t stat emient '.vhich app1arenitly
revealed (Il tr~ !"h essenice of the Brit ishi ans~wer.' The rpejweý'vnt at ive of
th~e I ii ited King"doil. Lord Ca raldonl. declaired \-et enIaV 1 that unider

Ot'llai oiiil!'iodit l(lSre:' t. Britain wvool l- uniilatera lly review filie 1)1)1iga.:
I ioilz Nv~lichl it is nlow rleady to unidertaike towards t~art jes to (lhe Treatv
pi ~roljhjing nuclear wveapons in Latin Anieriva; thlit Is to ;;IV, underl
Iel'tai cond itiltions Great Brita in would renounce siithi obligattiol"1.
Simple, is it not? Today one und(ertakes to do something and tomor-
row one 1-enoilnues that. undertaking.

Thle Soviet I'nioii, ill the case, of the Treaty onl the Prohibit ion of
Nurlear Weapons ifl Lam'. America, as inl the'case. of any other inter-

-nat ional trelity or question, assumlles a1 most Serious and reýSponlsible 1)0
sit iolu. The way inl which a given international prubleto is resolved
can have very grave le percusi oils on the lives of peoplesz. It ks for this
resnthI h Soviet delegation, in the present case also, has frankly
and openly stated its views and opinions and indicated why wve are o~t.

uilte clear siz to the contenit of the Tlreaty' prolihibiting nuclear Nveapons
in1 Lat in Amiiieiia or what happens aroundl that Treaty.

I'0cou(d have concluded this statemnent onl this note, butt I consider it.
nlvees:ary to make still one more observation.

As you prtob~ably noticedl, thle Soviet delegation made its statemients
conkern1ing this question ill Russian, the langruage of 0our country andl
thle on10 usually1 uised by ourS delegat ions in itnternatioinal organ izat ions
and Collife-eiic'es. We spioke in Ruissiani not becatse wve could not find
allon * wh01 Ao could Speak Spanish. Of (oursex wve coudld fitid sýomeone wvho
Couhld. esýpeciall~y for a very shiort period of time. It was4 for other rea-
SoIlS. InI the first. place, it wvas becauIse we did nlot have the, sameV inotivt-a

i onl as the representative of the United States, a motivation to which

of about twvenlt states in. the I' nited States -peaks Spaniish. ]tit in the
tlerlitanies nmakinig tip tile Soviet Union wre have flo such areais, anl We
have n1one 1)ecause throuighout our- history wve have niever ta'ken ont.
5([lllIo inchl of territory f rom a Latin Amnericain country. _Nor lai e we
U'\Ti fought againct Latin Americans, onl the coot rarv. we( wvere allied
wvitia manly Lain i American countries in the Seeond 'World War. the
wvar ainvajast the fascist aggi-essors, and wve have niever forgotten that
allianice.

Seo"olidly, ill speaking ill thle First Committee. Ave have not sought,
Ih(liroghi 1itlisual gestulres, to divert attention fromn tile Substance and1(
conltenit of our statenient ; onl the contrary, we wish to drawi attention to

tlie essence of our statement, to draw Olie attention ')f all1 of our col-
leagu-es to it, and particular]I', of course, the attention of the repre-
Mwnit wve shall not, onl all points, immevdiately sat isfy our colleagues
from Latin America, but if they carefully per~useit(ewllbcm
convitinCe(l t hat, we spoke from the bottnin of our hearts, we said whalt

An1,pp.53>!'M
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we mieanit, Ave spoke tihe truth. Thiý-. 0" 0ur 1opinion, is tihe Inare 0thi3n y.I We are convinced that, it will he understood as it should be. For ihtse e
- l'Ptt:";reaonlsw W•spoke in ourl hanpiage, the Russ•'ianl language, tihe Inlngutige :
•-'• of Pushikin and Lenin, tho-agh we hiave the greatest' respect fort the :
:• language of Cervantes and Boliv;ýr, and for the language of Shake-e

S ~speare and Abraham Lincoln as well. (

Brazilian Amendments to the Draft Nonproliferation

Treaty, October 31, 1967'

1. Article I sll11 be amended to read as follows:
SArticle I. Each nuclear weapon State Party to this Treaty undertakes not to

transfer to any recipient whatsoever nuclear weapons or control over such weap-
ons directly or Indirectly; and not in any way to assist, encourage or induce any Al
non-nuclear weapon State to manufacture or otherwise acquire nuclear weapons
or control over such weapons. Each nuclear weapon State Party to this Treaty
undertakes the obligation to channel, through a xpecial United Nations fund,
for the benefl• of the economic development uf developing countries, in particular L
for their scientific and technological progress, a substantial part of the resources
freed by the measures of nuclear disarmament.

2. Article II shall be amended to read as follows:

Article II. Each non-nuclear weapon State Party to this Treaty undertakes not
to receive the transfer from any transferor whatsoever of nuclear weapons or
the control over such weapons directly or indirectly, not to manufacture or other-
wvise acquire nuclear weapons;, and not to seek or receive any assistance in the
rmanufacture, acquisition or control of nuclear weapons.

c3. n few article, provisionally numbered II-A, shall be includedi
and formulated as follows '

Article II-A. Each nuclhar wveapon State Party to this Treaty undertakes theo
obligation to negotiate at the earliest possible date a Treaty for the cessation of
nuclear arms race and for the eventual reduction and elimhliration of their nutclear
arsenals mid the mneans of delivery of their nuclear weapons.

4. Article IV slhall be amended to read as follows:

Article IV. Nnthing in this Treaty shall be interpreted as affecting the inaliena-
ble right of all the Parties to the Treaty to develop, a:one or in cooperation with
other States, research, production and use of nuclear energy for peaceful pur-
poses, including nuclear explosive devices for civil uses, without discrimination,
as well as the right of the Parties to participate in the fullest possible exchange
of information for, and to contribute alone or in cooperation with other States to,
the further development of the applications of nuclear energy for peaceful
purposes.

5. Paragraph 2 of article V shall be amended to read as follows:

2. Any amendment to this Treaty must be approved by a majority of the votes
of all the parties to the Treaty, including the votes of all nuclear weapon States
Party to this Treaty and all other Parties which, on the date the amendment Is
circulated, are members of the Board of Governors of the International Atomic
Energy Agency. The amendment shall enter Into force upon the deposit of the
instruments of ratification by a majority of all the Parties. including the instru-
ments of ratification of all nuclear weapon States Party to this Treaty, and all

'ENDC/201, Oct. 31, 1967, The draft treaty appears ante, pp. 338-3411.

As
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other Partieq NNhich, on the date the amiendmnent is cirvulanted, arc- meiiiiers of
the, Board of Governors of the International Atonmic Energy Agency.

6I. Paragraph 3 of article A' sliall bc. amiended to read as followvs!
F ~3. live years after the entry into force of this Treaty, a conference of [Parties

to heTretyshall beheld in Geneva, Switzerland. in order to review teopera-
lion of this Treaty, with a view to assuring that the p~urposes, find provisions, of
the Treaty are being realised, in particular the provisions of articles I anid Il-A.

7i. Paragraph 3 of trtiele. V1 shall be aniended to read as follows:
3. This Treaty shall enter into force after its ratification by all inuclear weaponl

St-ates signatory to thiq Trr'aty, and - other 'StateM; signacory to this Treaty
and the deposit of their instruments of ratification. For thle purposes of this
Treaty, a nuclear-weapon State is the one which has manufactured and exploded
a nuclear weapon prior to January 1. 1067.

8. j% new paragrapht to artic~le N71, provisionally numnbered para-
graphi T, shall be includedl and formulated as follows:

7. Nothing in this Treaty affects nor shall be interpreted as affecting. in any
way, the rights or obligations of signatory States under regional treaties on
the proscription of nuclear weapons or the right of any group of States to con-
clude regional treaties, consistent with the objectives of this Treaty.

9. Article VII shall be wiended to read as follows:
Article V11. This Treaty shall he of unlinilted duration. Each Party 'shall, in

exercising its national sovereignty, have the right to withdraw from thle Treaty if
it decides tlitat there have arisen or luay arise, circumnstance.4 related with the sub-
ject tuatter of this Treaty which maiy affect the supremne interest of its country.
It shall give notice of such withdrawal to the Depositary Govermnments, three
nionths in advance.

Statements by the Maltese Representative (Pardo) to the
First Commiittee of the General Assembly: Sea-Bed and
Ocean Floor [Extracts), November 1, 1967'

*..Finatlly there are. grave considerations of a securit~y and defenice
niatiure thiat impel the major Powers to appropriatte, areas of the ocean
floor for their own exclusive use.

-The latter is soniewhat sensitive sub~ject which I would have pre-
ferredi to avoid, but mny silence would not prevent security considera-

- tions fromr weighing heavily, and perhaps decisively, on the attitude,
thiat, will be, tailen Cy difrerelit countries on the proposals which we.
shiall mnake. My delegation must., therefore, show som-e awatreness of
theo difficult lprobleins. that somne countries face. I shall not attenipt a.

* strategic analysis but I will limit mnyself to describing briefly somne o~f
the developments we anticipate if the United Nations does not take
urgent action.

'We are all aware of the importance of the sea for delfence purposes9:
I roin the sea the vastest land masses can be dominated, and the sea in

'A/O.1/PV.1515, pp. 81--30, 00-8; A/C.1/PV.1510, pp. 2-7.
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turn is dominated, and can he dominated from the sea floor. The im-
portance of the sea increases rather than decreases in the age of 1he
nuclear submarine. The development of a technology that permits the
lphysical occupation and military use of large areas of the sea-bed
bey'ond the. continental shelf drastically alters traditional constraints
on the use of the sea with conseqiuences which even experts may find ;
-difficulty fully to assess at the preseit tine; in any ci.se a new dimen-
sion is added to strategy.

We all know that extremely powerful and sophisticated land-based
l'elear missile systems have been developed and are being constantly

refined, but the very technology that has made the development of
these systems possible, has also provided the means for their destruc-
tion. Ihat could be more attractive in the era of multiple war-head
ballistic missiles, capable of overwhelming defences and destroying,
land-based hardened missile sites, than to transfer offensive and defen-
sive capability to the seas, an environment highly resistant to the over-
pressures of nuclear attack. This indeed has alread occurred to scme
extent with the development of nuclear-powered submarines equipped
iwith nuclear missiles: the present, inestimable advantage of these ves-
sels is that. thev can maintain the blance of terror by guaranteeing a
measure of second strike capability since they' are almost immune to
detection. This immunity and henee this second strike capability could,
however, be seriously impaired were tracking devices (which fnciden-
tally are already available) installed in suitable areas of the deep seas P
R1and of the ocean floor. Such devices can be used, of course, for scient i Gie
and commercial purposes, for instance as aids to navigation and for
the charting of fish migrations, but they can also be used to detect and
to trail possible hostile submersible-s.

Deployment of an anti-ballistic missile systemi on suitable areas of
the ocean floor, such as on the oceanic mountain ranges, could prove

WE an effective counter to multiple war-head missiles aimedl at lan1d tar-
gets. The advantages of such a system atre obvious: more than one
strike at ineoming missiles would be possible; secondly, incoming
multiple war-head missiles could be attacked before the several war- -heads separate.

Mobile near bottom muelear missile systems can be, conceived which,
while immune from any presently conceivable form of detection, would
provide immense offensive, capability.

"Establishment of fixed military installations on the ocean floor might
also be found usef ul for many purposes.

A high degree of self-sufficiency could be obtained for the various
milita.ry installations hypothetically envisaged by the construction of
nuclear power plants providing oxygen by the electrolysis of sea-water
while sufficient nutrients exist in the sea to provide ample supplies of
food.

Thus t.lc advantages of proceeding to utilize the deep seas and tie
ocenu floor for military purposes might at first sight. appear compelling
to the comntry or countries possesing the requisite technology. Yet
there are disadvantages to such course of action.

Since more than one country is able to utilize the deep seas and the
ocean floor for military purposes, we can expect an immediate and

k
2-9
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raplid escalattionl of thle. armils race inl thle Sells, if an11 Of thle III' ptletical
develo1 )lnents thiat. I have mientioned were kniown to have tiiikei place

bevoml die- Iiiiiits of thie greophysical cofltiinentaii slid f. fhe~re would
cei-ainly bo at race to occupyv accessible strategic areas onl the oceiii floor

Avithout mutch regard to tlie claimls that. othier nat ions, not. ha1vinig thle
c'tpalbilit~y to occupy.N these areas, might put. forward. Military histilla-
tions oil or niearl the ocean floor require prolec-tionl agalinst, spy)inlg Ol-

I iosxmnt, this wouldI almost inevitably lea I to nilatterafIyVpo-
claimied jurisdictioni over large areas of ithe surrounding and( super-
1 icent set; and the consequentt curta~ilment of lawful traditX'nal ac-
tivities on the hiigh seas would be bitterly resented by manyi countries.

We (can1 only3 speculate also on whaft. couniter-mneasuires wouild be taken
agtainst. ainy specific action to militarize any atrea' of the deep seas or of
the ocean floor beyond the cont-inental sielf,. It is certa~in thatL effective
counter-measures are possible: thus the effectiveness of acoustic de-
oectioll and1 surveillanve, devices installed in the oceanls could be de-

sti'oyed by insunolifying p~arts of tile oceanis tlhenis-elves. This would be
etlective militarily but it would also render near bottomn navigation for
all pur1poses, iincfuding scientific purp~oses, extremnely hazardous and
won 1( rend~er fishiing sonar virtually unusable.

In conclusion I would submit thlat the utilization for military pur,-
poses of the deep seas and of the accessible ocean floor, while perhaps
attractive at first sight, might provoke political, military and economic
Complications of such magnitude as to compel very careful assessmeint
of t ic probable consequences by the Powvers conceerned. I would re-
spect fully urge upon thie major Powers the -utter futility of attempting
to obtain at temnporary iltayadvantage by using the ocean floor,
beyond the geophysical continental shelf for military purpose. Leggiti-
mnate defence nleed-, and the balance- of t-error as well as the interestýs of
all countries, can far bett-er be safeguarded by developinig within an
initernational framework credible assurances that the sea-bed and the
ocean floor will be used exclusively for peaceful put-poses. This has
already been done with rpspect to outer space. *We truLst it will also be
possibile to dlo SO With respect 'to thle Ocean fltoor.

From what, I have stated I believe iL can 1)0 reasonably deduced that
whfile, theo specialized agenicies and the U~nited N~ations itself may be
(loinig valua ble technical work in the fild wiiin hi'' nptne

thevir activities have. no0 prospect, inl anly way of diminishing thle pres-
str Making for thle conmpetit'ive apprpri-plat~ion for n1a~tionlal puriipose's

of the sea-bed aind ocean floor, nor do, their -activities give much pros-
pevt. of coping effect ively with m1assive, problems of wvorld-wide scope.

-11~l as tile Ipi'blel(lmf of thle pollution of the mnarinie envirometuiA., sinc e
thiere, is a. comlplete lack of a genteral institutional framework whichi
V;U prvd foculs anid efficienlt direction to the. fragmented activities

t imt, are niow going onl. Furthermore, reliancee by somle agenicies Onl tile.
:ii ivers'al and( s'pOiltalllevils ilinileiiiivitit iolu liv States of recoinmnenida-

toums, however dlesirable, imide by t~ecliniý bodies may, perhaps, wve.
suibmit, be a little op~timnistic. We also note that. the basic political Iprob-
lon- has been carefully avoided in all the activities going on so far, and
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even in General Assembly resolution 2172 (XXI), 2 which is the brisic
General Assembly resolution, everything is mentioned except the lsitsic

poliicalprobem. f~ oly esult that we can hop e for f rom tlhc. si udy
which is nowv being carried out by the Panel ofhxpeifts, whiichl will :0
meet again next year, is a long study and & long disettssioL of the sci-
entific and engineering aspects of the question.

In the circumstances, it is not surprising (that increasing concern has
been expressed in unofficial1 qlstrt~ei-, over the apparent lack of aware-
niess, in the interniationid community of the implications of recent -

developmentsi in tcI .l'~'i thle cantex+ f h 1958 Geneva Conven-
tion on the Continental Shelf.' Increasingly numerous voices have
been raised stressing th urgnc of considering( the vrital political ques- -__

tions involved and urging that clear legal prtovision be made for anl
international 1-6 ime, admninistered by an efficient interna~tional authior-
ity over the sea-beds and the ocean floor beyond a, variously defined
cont~inental shelf. I should like to pay a. tribute in this conneiion both
to the Commission to Study the Organization of Peace and to the In-
ternittional Law Association for the-ir excellent work in alerting public
opinion and I would commend for careful study the documentation
produced by them oiý the question we are considering. The latest pro-

posaL in favour Of 8,1 international regime was put ferward in July
this yar by the W -rld Peace Thirough LItw Conference whichi was -

attenided by over 2,000 lawyers and judges from over 100 countries.
That proposal was contatined in resolution 15 which deserves to be
cited:

Whereas new technology and oceanography have revealed the Possibility of cz- -

ploitat~ion of untold resources of the high seas - d of the bed thereof beyond the
continental shelf and more than half of mnia~tnd finds itself underprivileged,
underfed and underdeveloped, and the high seas are the common heritage of all
mankind,

Resolved that thie World Peace Through Law Center:j
(1) Recommend. to the general Assembly of the United Nations the Issuance

of a proclamation declaring that the non-fishery resources of the high seas, out-
side the territorial waters of any State, aind the bed of the sea beyond the con-
tinental shelf, appe-rtain to the United Nations aad are subject to its jurisdiction
and control.I

Among the support~rss of an international rý-gimne for the sea-beds,
and the ocean floor there are two main currents of opiniion. One0 fa-
yours the creation of a new agenc~y -.esponisible for 0l oceanographice
activities, including those% concer:ning inuieral resource-s of the sea. The
other prefers to entrust all responsibility to tlie United Nations. -

As an illustration of the former current of opinionIwllctth
recommendation of the Joint AC1NRR/SCOI/WVMO Working

+ Group to the effect that:
ietal-er governments of the United Nations family and the various United
Nations tkgenicies give early and thorough conqIderatlon to the advisability and
feasibility of establishing a Ceatral Inter-governnienltal Oceanlic Organlization
to deal with all aspects of ocean Investigation and vises of the sea.'

'General Assembly Official Records: Tiventy-first Session, Supplement No. 16
(A/6316). p. 32.

3 '5 UST 471..
' Scientific Committee on Oceanic Research. International Council of Scientific

Unions, International ocean Affairs: A Special Report (TAI Jolla, Calif., 19017),
p. 21
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That recommendation is contained in thle records of the Joint. Meeting
Of (lhe Working Group held onl 17'-21 Jutly 1907.

Onl the other hland, other experts IW;,like Christy, that an etffec-
tive international r~ginia call best be developed tinder the auspices of
the IUnited, Nat ions since this:

*is thle one puiblic international bodly .. that comles closest to meeting the
requirements . . . to achieve all international r~sgimae. The Unlited Nat ions atu-
tharltv mlist r-.p~irP iinriqdictiou of the resources on and tinder thme sea floor.
This juris9diction mnust permit it to part and protect exclusive rights
entrepreneurs . . . and must also have the ability to tax or extract rent or
royalty payments for the use of the resources and it muitst be given the ability
to utilize or distribute these revenues hi ain acceptable manner.

[Mr. Pardo mande the following statement at the 1516th mieeting of the
First Committee.]

F rom what I said this morning, I think it. is clear thaft. there can be
* no doubt that an effective international r6gilrne Over the seai-bed and

the ocean floor beyond a clearly defined national juristliction is: thle
only alternative by w.hich we canl hope to avoid the, escalating tersions
that wi~ll be. inevitable if the present situation is atlloi% cci!to cQ'it Ilue.

*It is the only alternative by wvhich we caul hope to escappa thie inimense,
hazards of a permanent impatirment of the m16itnait enivironmrrent.. It is,
finally, the only alternative that gives assurance that thle immense re-
sources onl and under the ocean floor will be exploited with hiarmn to

* none and benefit to aill.
F inailly, a properly established international r6giina contains all the

necessary elements which should make it acceptable to all of us here:
rich andi poor countries, strong andc weak, coastal and~ landlockLed
States. Through anl international regime, all can receive assurance
that at least the deep sea floor will be, used exclusively for peaceful
purposes and that, there will be orderly exploitation of its reCsourlce-.

Rm~m Youi will note, howvever, that. till pro .posals pult forward upl to now
for all international r6gimne have avoided facing tme, defence aspeCcts-
of tile question b~efore uts. Those aspects, in o11r Opinion, tire crucial for
anl enduring international solution of tilie prob~lem,. Appropriation for

niational purposes of the sea-b-ed -and thle ocean floor bevoiid tile g"eo-
p~hysical continental shelf has already started. My jo'vernnmieznt ýbe-
lieves tlat. thle international commnunity has 1)o alternative ill these
c ircumlsta nces but to aiml conisciouisly anHid wvit i a senlse Of urgency I
toward,;stthe creation of anl internaitionmal regille, beyond, I repeat,
reasoiiahhl defined nationial jumrisdict ion. 11, vreatinig suelh a r6gimme,
wve mu1st, face squarely the vitatl issues of legitimate 7national %ecurity
together with tilie eeonoin mc, sciclt ifie and1( other implicahet ions.

Our g-eneral objective mu11st, be to create coi~ditioii-, ill tile l111itll onICCl-
virolilienet 11111tt will he of benepfit. to all1 countries. We (1o not. believe
that it would be wviso to make the United Nations itself responsible for
adminiqtering an international r6gime. We say this not because we

have any objections of principle, but for practical reasons.
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I shall not take your time to list them hcre. I would only observe
that it, is hardly likely that those countries that have already developed
a technical capability to exploit the ocean floor would agree to an in-
ternational regime if it were administered by ft body where small coun-
tries, such as mine, had the same voting power as the United States
or the Soviet Union.

Hence, our long-term objective is the creation of a special agency
%%with adeqi.iate powers to admninister in the interests of mankinA the
oceans and the ocean floor beyond national jurisdiction. We envisageo
such an agency as assuming'jurisdiction, not as a sovereign, but as
ta trustee &or all countries over the oceans and the ocean 71oor. The
aguney sh-1i1,,d he endowed with wide powers to re•ulate, supervise _

aand control all activities on or tUrder the occus q"t!ha oceali floor.
It would be premature f-or me to elaborate on the p~rovisions w-hich
could be incorporated in the charter of the suggested agency to ensure -
that the ocean floor be used exclusively for peaceful purpose. Perha s,
it will suffice at this stage to assure you that we have examined the
question carefully and my Government is satisfied that it is feasible
to give credible assurance to all countries that through the agency the

if ocean floor beyond national jurisdiction will in fact be used exclusively
for peaceful purposes.

In our view the agenev should have the power effectively to regulate
the commercial exploitation of the ocean floor. We would envisage ex-
ploration rights and leases being granted in respect of mineral, pet ro- U
leni V and other resources lying in the area within its jurisdiction. We
have made some hasty calculations on the amnount of revenue, which -_

tie agency could be expected to receive from such activities. On the
assumption that an agency would be created in the year 1970, that

Izitechnology will continue to advance, that exploitation will be coin-
iE nmensurate with the presently known resources of the ocean floor, that

exploration rights and leases will be granted at rates comparable to
those existing at present under national jurisdiction and that the
continental shelf under national jurisdiction will be defined approxi-
nmately at the 200 metres isobath or at twelve miles from the nearest

coast, we believe that by 10"T"-, that is, five yearp after an faencv is
estab-ished, gross annu l incomre will reach a level which we coln-
servatively e-stimate at around $6 billion. After deducting administra-
tion expenises and all other legitimate expenses including supprt to
oceanographic research, the agency would, in our view, s b left
with at least. $5 billion to be used to further either directly or through
the United Nations Development Programme the development of poor
countries. The sum which I have mentioned is a conservative estimate.
1 would recall, in this respect, that the United States Government
nloe has received only from petroleum leases on its continental shelf
in thi. last fifteen year's the sum of $3.6 billion. That is one country
in respect of one product alone. Should the international agenv b1e
established and should revenues be approximately at the levei which
we estimate, the international aid picture will be onompletely
transformed.

We also envisage the agency as the body with overall re.poimsitbility
for keeping the problem of ocean pollution under control. The us.eful
work of existing specialized bodies such as the International Atomic

I--
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EInergy Agency, the Inter-Governmewtal Maritime Consultative Or-
gunizition and others would not be jeopardized. Their collaboration
Would be solicited and their advice, if endorsed by the agency, could
be incorporated in an enforceable code of law for'the accepted use of
the deep seas and of the ocean floor. We believe that the existence and
S powers of the suggested agency should be founded on a treaty clearly
S defining the outer limits of the continental shelf subject to national
jurisdiction, and establishing generally acceptable principles with
regard to the use of the deep seas and of the ocean floor. We are
strongly of the opinion that the following, among other principles,
should "be incorporated in the proposed treaty:

1, The sea-beti and the ocean dloor, underlying the seas beyond the limits of
natiolial jurls01iction as defined In the treaty, are not subject to national appro-
priation in any manner whatsoever.

2. The sea-bed and the ocean floor beyond the limits of national jurisdiction
shall be reserved exclusively for peaceful purposes.

8. Scientific research with regard to the deep seas and ocean floor, not directly
connected with defence, shall be freely permissible and its results available to all.

4. The resources of the sea-bed and ocean floor, beyond the limits of national
jurisdiction, shall be exploited primarily In the interests of mankind, with
particular regard to the needs of poor countries.

5. The exploration and exploitation of the sea-bed and ocean floor beyond tie
limits of national jurisdiction shall be conducted in a manner consistent with
- e principles and purposes of the United Nations Charter and In a manner
not causing unnecessary obstruction of the high seas or serious Impairment
of the marine environment.

There are other important principles which we could mention, but
here again I am aware that time presses.

These are our lon g-terln objectives. We realize that they cannot be
achieved either quickly or easily. We hope, however, that the General
Assembly will at its present session adopt a resolution embodying the
following concepts:

1. The sea-bed and the ocean floor are a common heritage of n.-n-
kind and should be used and exploited for peaceful purposes and for
the exclusive benefit of mankind as a whcole. The needs of noorc unr.s re resenting ..

ountries, re presenting that part of mankind which is most. in netd of-
kasistance, should receive preferential consideration in the event of
financial benefits being derived from the exploitation of the sea-bed
and ocean floor for conimercial purposes.

2. Claims to sovereignty over the sea-bed and ocean floor beyond
present national jurisdiction, as presently claimed, should be frozen
wuitil a clear definition of the continental shelf is formulated.

3. A widely representative but not too numerous body should be
established in the first place to consider the security, economic and
other implications of the establishment of an international regime
over the deep seas and ocean floor beyond the limits of present national
jurisdiction ; in the second place, to draft a comprehensive treaty to
safegiuard the international character of the sea-bed and ocean floorbeyond present national jurisdiction; and in the third place to provide

fir the establishment of an international agency which will ensure
that national activities undertaken in the deep seas ant on the ocean
floor will coniform to the principle.s and provisions incorporated in
the propo.-ed treaty.

*9-
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We. have, proeared at draft resolutior ' embodying the poijots I have
nientirned. W\o are reluct init, howt-Ver, to Siibni;it~ it officially for con-
sideration. bv this Committee. The quiestion of thie seUl-bed and (xwean
floor heyond present inat onal jurisdvt ion is of a vital importance to P!
all of us. It, is also a uniatter iii whieh the concurrenice of 01l is e,,qssentiRal
We are not anlxiouls, therefore, to enigage publicly in thle u1saln Pon-
trcvcry wvhich often precedes the adoption of ft re'soluition. We (1o not
wvish to* divide this Committee. We Iroos intead to appeal to moral

Concelts, to reason aikd to wl-nerstood inational interest. I would _accordingly formally request you, Mr. Chairman, to appoint a smafll3
blit widel') rersnaiegoi ocnuttgte andJoeabrt
a draft. resolution which, weI would hope, may be acceptablp to all, or
ait least to the great majority of Member States.

Stat ement by the Nigerian Representative (Sule Kolo) to
the Eighteen Nation Disarniament Committee: Draft3 Nonproliferation Treaty [Extract], November 2,
19671

2. Sinc, thie delegatfionb of the United States and the Soviet Unionl
tabled their draf t. treaty texts in this Coinmittee,2 miany other delegal

k tions, including my own, have made cortain comimenits and presented
specific proposals aimed at mnaking the final draft treaty acceptable
to the overwhelming majority of Stattec.

i. The Nigerian delegation believes that. wye should aim ait a fal-
anced treaty because atnythingI less is unlikely to receive. the support1

oftemjority of States. We believe, that theý delegations whichl hlavl
Made concrete proposals since 24 August have done so in good faith -

with the aim of safeguarding esentiatl national and internaftional
interest find principles. There is ito doubt that the achievemient of
a non-proliferation treaty is an urgent task. The urgency atrises from
the iimportance of the treatty, which also demands that we should
pursue our taski Nvithi porsex-avanca an11 to-leranep. Ta this connexion
'I should like to welcome the statements of representatives of the
IUnited States at our recent ineetings in wrhich they assured the Comn-
muittee that tliw various proposals thiat have been mnade by delegrations
wvere being studied for time purpose of including them in the final
draft treaty.

4. The Nigerian delegation is aware of time problein of reconciling
the various views that have been presented in this Committee and is
appreciative of the leading roles of the co-Chafirmen in that. regard.
Onl the other hand, the Soviet and United States texts remnain uncom-
pleted, article III not having been introduced. Although the rest of
the treaty will certainly be affected by the substanc~e of that article
onl internattional control anidsafeguards, we thought that while wvait ing
for the suceessful conclusion of negotiations onl that airticle this

I ENT)C/PV.344. lip. 4-8.
'Atite. pp. 33S-141.
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(OMnIittee could move aheiad and complete Wvork oni the otli-r parts
of thotreaty.

N'ke it 1ittIo further tile pivi liii i1iarv C-0fliiut1iits it Iiulte sool 'Iflv

suibissionl of the Unite.4 si utes inod tU'sII dra fts. We are grid ifleil
(t) iioto thlnt sonie of thle idtcns coent aiuedl ill olirI speechl ('OilS ide withI

ii. thek formn of fnildiinlleiits 1111(1 work ing 151 l)r. 11'e.1do not. intenld

her'e to goover forniulations wit hi which we ngree in the origfinal dra fts
or in the working papers presentekd by ot her delegntions sIince -24 Ali-

(is bx'ý We feel it. is our dutty and every rneml~'r of this Committlee
uies It s~miihu~r dutyv-to pres"ent. our idleas inl treaity hingiiua'e where

wo lx~lieve thalt a changue ill the wording or eplljizilsis- ofuexisting _

fornmulations would serveo our purpose lbetter.
6. The Nigei-ian delegation, conscious tihn., a non-proliferation

trcatty of nec-essity iiii opOsQ iOs~t icti oilis onl a clasis of States, is ainxious
that the resitrictkions shiould nlot he such as to interfere Withi the legit i-

mate ~ ~ ~ ti aciiis n sirations of peoples,. For that reason rhoe Ni-
geraian delegation wishes to g~ve its unqualified supporto (l0ite Principle
embodied in the various proposals that. hiave been advanced to

strenl the~n article IV of thie. United Statesg and Soviet draft.
dealing wvith the. prohibition of nucleri explo.iv dei on th one
hand and the encouritgonient of tlevelohninont. of nuclear ene~rgy for
pu~iceful purp..-, un (lie other mutst. be fuilly uinderstood . Art'i~les I
anld 1I, Whlich I (en with1 nion-dis;seminalition, wýill if they stand ;ii their
p~resent fomlltosinp~o extraordhinary restrictionls onl non-nutcleair-
wea~pon Stateh in the developmenett of the scieneu and technology of
nucloar explosives. ?otisequiently. if tl',, articles are accepted by nion-
nuclear-A-eapoll Stattes, it will be ait it price w~hichi, I dareý say, no one
cmii Iet. correctly estimiate. As the representativeo of the United King-
doini Lord Chalfont., rightly observed ait our meeting of 23 F ebruatry,
tflero Is the riski t-hat thle iiegative prophecies aho-t the peacef-ul po-
tent jahit'ies of nuclelear explosions 1IG ,;Sotsgedis(061Ns
of the distinguished inembers of tliu British Post Office -who thcin)gllt
thitt, "owing to fie. abundant. suipnly of mmesoim-er boys, t~he teephone
Would never be nead~d in Eniglitnd"..4 I wonderlo amused the repre-
senitatives would have been today if t~he British Postmnaster-Genieral

- at that timne had a~ctully bannied the introduction of telephones in
Britain in order to inaintain the full oemployment, of miessenger boys.

S.The Nigerian delegation believes that in puirsuting the task bo-
cooiatsNy Tliiu-ic not. malke the miistake of tle British Post Offica offi-

cia. hB rtcledelig wihthe- developeont, of nuclear onerg for
p eacoful purposes should therefore be ats positive and precise as that.
dealing wvith thle jproliihit ionl of nuclear explosive devices. The) respon-

sibility whichl will fall Onl the, nuclear-weapon P(?wers, in that regard
isa~ietcoiiseqie oft0piiee1ofre ntemb rils_

I T ncaofthoprvieg enforeI n hei ý atileI and 11 of t ie U nited Staltes -Ind I V'SqR drafts. I think justico de-
- nauics that those who retain tHe lpri"-ilege to develop nuclearl explo-

sive devices for peaceful purposes shoulla clearly undi~ertake to make

'gSee auatc. pp. 37"-850,
E ,N DC/YP. 2M.18, K 5
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Savilable to those who havc renounced the privilege full det ils of the
results of their research which could be useful for peaceful purposes
in any area of the world.

9. "In that connexion the Nigerian delegation wishes to make a clear
difference between availability of the potential peaceful benefits of
nuclear explosives and the teC'hnologv which gives rise to thoso bene-
fits. I think the aim of the non-privileged i- not merely to roceive
benefits but also to acquire the technical know-how which will pro-
duce those benefits. We realize that research into peaceful uses of
nuclear explosives is an expensive undertaking; but perhaps it, is not
so much more expensive than the undertaking not to conduct. research
at, all in that ditrection. For the foregoing reasons the Nigerian dele-
gation believes that article IV should be redrafted along the lines that
I shall propose at, the end of this statement.

10. In the meantime I should like to turn to the question of security.
The, Nigerian delegation has consistently emphasized the need to pro-
vide a "nuwlear umbrella" for the signatories of a non-proliferation

-- treaty until such time as nuclear weapons are eliminated from the
arsenals of all countries. I must say that I have not been c•pnvinced
by any arguments that have so far been advanced in this Committee
against the introduction of that idea into a non-proliferation treaty.
As I said in my last intervention, collective security arrangements in
respect of nuclear threat or attack are as essential to a non-prolifera-
tion treAttv as the collective security ,ystem is to the Charter of the
United Nations.- If the principle could bv accepted for the Charter, I
do not see why it cannot be accepted for a non-proliferation treaty.

11. ft has been said that the Security Council already provides a.
univer•al guarantee against aggression. Trhat is true in a general way,
but we also know that. it is not at all certain t.at all the nuclear
lowers in the Security Council will sign this treaty. Furthermore,
we should be over-stretc-hing the Charter of the United Nations if we --
invested the Security Council with responsibilities which it was cer-
to"y not intended, or in a r z'ition. to shumlder. We hlve all seen
wars fought, with conventional weapons since the Security Council
calne into being, without its being able to define the aggresor or, what,
is more, to repel his attack. Such a situation is bearable when thie
devastation can still be measured in terms of men and material, but
not when the result will be the end of civilization and the disappl-ar-
antce of man from vast areas of the globe.

12. The use of nuclear weapons against anyone has been declared
a. crime against humanity (General Assembly resolution 1653 (XVI))
because of thi terrible damage it can cause to humanity.o Indeed the
a im of the treaty we are negotiatingo is to reduce the langer of nu-
cl-ar war. By it some countries wilr be called upon to forswvtar the
weapons for ihe se'urity of the. whole Norld. On the other hand, some
will be allowed the priv'ilege of keeping the deadly weapons until such
t hne as an agreement can be reached on their general elimination. The
argument for retaining that privilege is that. nuclear weapons have
a value as a deterrent against potential fggressors. The NigLriann dele-

'Ante, p. 380.
'Documpnot.q on otsarmatnent, 1961, pp. 646-650.
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gral ion caflflot see how thiat. (eterren, value. can justly be denlied to
thoso whio are being asked not to p)rodtiCe the wveapons themselvyes.

13. Thus it seemis to us indispenisable that uton-nuolear-weapon Pow-
llrs Migl'Ory to a non-proliferation treat), be provided with guiaran-

Iems by nuclear-wveapon States against, nuclear blackmail. We do not
believe that that shiould eiitail mieiuiberisliip of any alliance, for ill anly
caSe a nu1clear war will know no alliance. For that reason the Nifeian
delegation will pro )oso a par'agraplh for inclusion in the, non-pro iferaM-
Lion treaty along ti oe lines show n inl article IIA of the working paper
which I wvill prusenat ait the end ofti nevnIo.

'14. Now I shouild like to refer brietly to the question of amendments.
It sceems to us undeniocratic that sovereign 6tates voluntarily adhering
to a treaty should have amendments imposed onl them by what woula
amnount to a minority of signatories-which is what the veto would
ainount to for abouit thirty States. What is more, we believe that the
sub~ject matter of the treaty is too important and its ramifications too

± Obscure for a State to commit itself in advance. In anly case, if the
votes of inuclear-weapon Powers and members of the Governing
Board of the International Atomic Energy Agency (JAEA) were all
thiat 'weee iml"ortant, there would be no need to impose such amend-
mlents Onl thlose not belonging to that category. For those reasons I
should like to support the idea already placed before ths Committee by
the representati've of Romania that amendments to the treaty should
cme into force for all parties that have deposited their instruments

- of ratification."
15. F inally, the Nigerian delegation would like to make an important

aiddition to the article On withdrawai. The article speaks of "extraordi-
niary evenlts, related to the subject mnatter" of the treaty, I hi~ve
die impression thai, the "extraordinary events" would be those that
could not have been foreseen at tie time of signlature. Onl the other
hand, the Nigerian dolegation foresees uinany difficulties which could

ailso On substantive matters after signatture, Consequiently we would
-.urgeSL that non-fulfilmenat and non-adheience, along the lilies ofA

ar'ticle VI1 proposedl in ouir 'working paper, shouild be explicitly de-
clared to be grounds for withdrawal.

Nigerian Working Paper Submitted to the Eighteen

Nation Disarmament Conim-ittee: Additions and
Amnendments to the Draft Noinproliferation Treaty,
November 2, 1967'

Aa'ricoxx hA:

E'ach muclear weapon Stfite Party to this Treaty undertakle., iA.

n1(pested, to come to the aid of any nion-nuclear wcapon State which
is threateiiA or attacked with nuclear weaponis.

0.4 a tr, p. 526
ENDC/202. Nov. 2, 1967. The dIraft treaty aphpears anite. lip. 331-t341.
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AilTICLE IVA:

Each Party to the Treaty undertakes to cooperate directly or
through the IAEA, in good faith and according to its technological:7•_• ~and/or material resources, with any other State or group of States -

Party to this Treaty in the development and advancement of nuclear
technology for peaceful purposes, and in the fullest possible exchange
of scientific and technological information on the peaceful uses of
nuclear energy.

The nuclear weapon States Party to this Treaty shall make available,
through the IAEA, to all non-nuclear weapon Parties, full scientific
and technological information on the peaceful applic-t ions of nuclear
energy accruing frem research on nuclear explosive devices.

The nuclear weapon States Party to the Treaty shall also provide l
facilities for scientists from non-nuclear weapon countries Party to
the Treaty to collaborate with their cientists working oil nuclear

- explosive devices, in order to narrow the intellectual gap which will be
created in that field as a result of restrictions imposed by this Treaty
on non-nuclear weapon States.

ARTICLE IVB:
Each Party to the Treaty undertakes to communicate annually to

the IAEA, full information on the nature, extent and results of its
cooperation with any other Party or group of Parties, in the develop- -•
ment of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes. The Reports so received
by the IAEA shall be circulated by the Agency to all the Parties to "
thie Treaty.

ARTIcI.r. IVC:

Each Party to this Treaty shall take necessary legal and adminis-
trative steps to ensure that all organisations working on the develop-
ment of nuclear energy in territory under its jurisdiction do so in
conformity vit.hl the aims and provisions of, te Trety.'

-iArirLy. VIT:

This Treaty shall be of unlimited duration.
Each Party shall, in exercising its national sovereignty, have the

right to withdraw from the Treaty if it decides:

(a) that the aims of the Treaty are being frustrated;
(b) that the failure by a State or group of States to adhere to the

Treaty jeopardizes the existing or potential balance of power
in its area, thereby threatening its security;

(c) any other extraordinary events, related to the subject matter of
this Treaty, have jeopardized the supremne interests of its
country.

It shall give notice of such withdrawal to all other Parties to the
Treaty and to the United Nations Security Council three months in
advance. Such notice shall include a statement of reasons for
withdrawal.

_°7
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Iwudlike todlay to discuss wvith you certain initelligence informia-
tion w tvcollected oil a series ol sI)IIC systein flightL tests being
con1ducted by the Soviet Union. 'These relate to the possible develop-
inent by the Soviet of sonmething we have called a fractional orbital

boiihadnnt ystmor FOBS.
Let mne (listiniguish sucht a systemn from the traditionail interconiti-

nental ballistic missile. Ani ICBM21 normally does not go into orbit, but
rathler follows a ballistic trajectory from lamnch point to in1Uact
Point. O~i this trajectory it react ies a peak altitutde of perhiaps 800 aliles.

Unllike thle ICBIM and its ballistic trajectory, thec vehicle launchied
hina FOBS miode is firedi into at very low orbit about 100 mniles above the
earth. At a given point-generally before thie first, orbit is comnplete-
a rocket engine is fired wichiel slows dlown the payload and caulses it
to drop out of orbit. '1'io payload thien follows a, re-entry path similar

to he e-etryof a ballistic missile.
Even niow it is impossible to be certain of what these tests repre-

sent. It is conceivable that the Soviet Union has been testing space
vehticles for somic re-entry programi. But wve suspect. that the Russians
a re pursuinig the, research and development of a, rOBS. If this turns
ouit to be trule, it is conceivable that they could achieve an initial opera-
tionlal cap~ability during19S

Sonme years ago wve ourselves ex~amiined the desirability of the. FOBS
and there was agreement. amiong civilian '111 mlilitai: leaderis thlat,
thiere wvas 110 neeod for ouir counitry to develop anly such systeml. While
development~ of it. could be iniitiated at any) tiie' for relatively rapid
deployment., our- analyses conc~ludle. that it w~ould not improve our stra-
tegic offensive postui'e and consequently we have no intent ion of re-
visinig the decision ilade years ago.

Like othier possible. varlations, the FOBS offers some characteristics
of the FOBS syvstemi NA-bicli differ from traditional ICB1M's. In ouri
opinli0Ii thle disadvantagres are overriding.

Mas Because of the low altitude of their orbits, some trajectories of a
F011S wvould avoidl detection by s-onte early warning radars, including
our Il S.Also, the implact jpoilt Canno~t be determilmimel miit iI iwni-
t ion of thle rocket eng1inle that deboosts 111 li.payload out1 of orbit-.-
i-ougilly t hiree il uiites and 5tX0 miles from tHie target. A tid the fl iglit
p)llt Canl 1W as i1111.i as 10 111 muites shorter. tlami anl ICBMl.

For i-~ tlwi aracterit ics, severe penal ties are paid in two criticall
arleas-accurliacy Rand pay load. 'F'lle accurlacly of flie Soviet. ICB'M miodi-
fied to a, FOBSý weaponl would bie sigimitivantlv le'11ad thle p~ayloadl of
ti__le. F'OBS velli ie wouldd Ie( but a fract ioul of tile ICBIM.

The OBSweaon ould not lie accurate enloughl for a satiszfactory
aittamck upon Unitedl States Mlinutemen miissiles, pr-otected in thevir silos.
Pri hiaps thle Soviets migh-lt feel it could provide a. surprise nuclear strike

Sagitiist Unitedl States' soft land tag-gets suchi as bomber. ba~ses.

MW civ York Tiiocs,'.Nov. 4, 1917.
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However, several years ago, anticipating such a capability, we ini-
tiated the deployment of equ" )ment to deny them that capability. For
example, already we are beginning to use ol)erationally over-the-
horizon radars w:hich possess a greater capability of dleteciing FOBS
than do the BMEWS. l'hese will give us more warning time against a
full-scale attack using FOBS missiles than BMEWVS does against the
ICBM launch.

As you know, our deterrent rests upon our' ability to absorb any
surprise nuclear attack and to retaliate with suflicieni, streingth to de.-
stroy the attacking nation as a viable society. With three-milute warn-
ing, 15-minute warning or no warning at'tall, we could still absorb it
su',rprise attack and strike back with sufficient power to destroy the
attacker. We have that capability today; we will continue to ha\ e it in
the future.

Address by C.P.S.U. General Secretary Brezhnev on the
Fiftieth Anniversary of the October Revolution [Ex-
tract), November 3, 1967'

Our strength is great, butA we iNill never use it. for selfish egotistic -
ends. The co•ossal might of the world's first state to be building cora-
munism serves the interests of the just cause of struggle against aggrles-
sion and oppression, for freedom, democracy and peace. The growth of 7
this might and the increasing influence of the U.S.S.R. on world de-
N-elopments accord with the vital interests of the masses of all coultries.

Our foreign policy is a socialist policy and consistently revolutionary
in all its content. But Marxist-Leninists have always Undelrstood that
socialism cannot be carried from one country to another by military_
force, but is an outcome of the. internal development. of each giv'en -
society. They firmly believe in the righteousne.ssof fhei-r cause anl in -J

the advantages of the socialist system and are convinced that for it to
be victorious there is no need to resort to wars between states.

[Lenin taught that in foreign policy it. is n|ecessary to take into ac-
count both the designs of the iniperialist adventurers and the stand Oh'
sober-minded representatives of the bourgeoisie. 'We remember these
instructions, and today, when the Soviet Union has attained unprece-
dented might, it continues to advocate renunciation of attempts to
settle questions of relations between the two social systems by military
means. We call upon the governments of bourgeois countries to heedl
the voice of the peoples, who demand peace and lasting security. (Pro-
longed applawh9e.)

The Soviet Union considers it its duty to do everything in its- power
so that these aspirations may be realized. That is why it is waging a
st ruggle, and will cont inue to do so with una bated energy, for univ'er sal -

Pravda, Nov. 4, 1967; Current Digest of the ,orfet Press,. \o. 22. 1967. p. 17.
The address was delivered at a ceremonial session of the U.S.S.R.Suprvmen
Soviet, the H.S.F.S.R. Supreme Soviet, and the CP.S.U Central Committee.
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Mid co:ivete disarniauilent. WVe ailso vlisider useful sit-h par(inl ste~ps.
ill is(111ecton I-; he wrovlleitsoil hlininliiilg iirlr wv~ilpolls ts

OlIII]Vr ioiipr-ol iferat io Ii a l( o l 11ill Ill ls fli lla.waol'
Wo :Ittai~l sp-eiiiiis siallifiicaivve to the liiitcil Nat ions and! will st rixve

fldlm~ peae anid the viglilso eols ,Jonitly with it', allies the

- EIliT)1 ;e, and wanainst evelythlill- that I hrl'(iels tile SecIfritN Of ol lit
(~iO wil )of'ilP5 it wvill 511[lpport multuially ;idva lit agreoiis empr eat I oil

of s~ntaws uil h di tierelnt social SNyst elli oil thle b asis of well-known pri ii-
eil- of peaceil -II 'Ox is-tenIet.

11,1e Sov.iet I mlon 's si i'iigtle for peave tand friendshiip a lloll, peopIles
has vollaplel el-N silashed the I vil N fble or " tl te elvn of

Mosvo" ;11(1 the Coliiimunist I'll ella~, t;l C1- 1fid with A)los(Ž helil) linteri-
nlat ional react ion, hiwidCell Im dle I .S. ili pern l1ists andl Illislen di ll- file

eoplde-s kiasokeil tog-ether their NATO, 11AT( )ndothier agr e.ssiv-e
ni Iiilt 1 bloc';. 11V er4iCO r t hese2 1 iSQ loe.s they~ b oped to enciricle its :iiid
1)1eventi the voiisoIidat ioll of the world svsteiil1 of sociailismi ziid the de-
viojliflelt. of utwile u nai nu -I ibera tionl reIVOhuitio0 of the oppressed

pole(tls.
Bu~t thlings tun 'ed out alt ogethier (Ii Ieren t from Ilhe cahlcut ions." ill

* Vt uWshligin-t iii ;Il id othervapcit al of thle (01 ci mist world. The positlioils of
sotciaiijNil a nd its alliles are.( growing steadi ly st ronger. TIile aggreossive

fon-s o impriaism 1l1 tielisevevts ill a oiion of -iromi hg. isnAa-

pceoples anid evenl somle gove(,jiIlnleIltS (if hlolir-i'L. colililtpi-e al-e nIlore
alld mlore overt lv evillci iig' a tdte.irv to cast off tile fett ers tha-t lhad beell
imluposedi oil Ilucia a ad to dIissNoviate thuemselvyes from tile (danlgerous 0(1-
ve~l! lrist p"1 icy of (hle org~anlizers. and ringleaders. of tile inmperiaid st.
blocs. In ll .11h1is tilert, is. tllilo~llbtMIllY tile ilithtleuice of tile Soviet

11111111 I'110l115 hpnitivi'pled anld vo~llistelit ponecetutl forneignl policy.

Statement by the British Representative (Glass) to the
First Committee of the General Assem-bly: Sea-Bed
and Ocean Floor [Extract), Novemnber 8, 1967

I believe ... that, thle Maltese lieni before its is inot olill. illimmuilitive
andl inst ruietive but tillIely. If I underst~ind DrI. IParloos ilIltelitiol)

nrigIi,, main objevnive 'is to focus almmtieAon o~i thle suubjectanid to
(rt s llsared D.Pardo, has hilsl1 e-~lzdtl lilelecomn-

IfliV41 ionls of tile nmany is'stes lie has raised andtlhe, is realistic. ellotigh
to knlow that tile long-term objectives of his, Government inl estab)-
lishing onl internuational r~gime for the sea-bed and( oceani floor are not
likely, toy be achiered either quickly or easily. TVhat.. I 011) nfraid, is

A,'U.1 "iW.152-1. lpp. 11-16.

ILI-
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inevitable with a subject of this imiportance and I would ask the repre-
sent~ative of Malta not, to be disappointed if that estimnate should prove
to be correct. Hlowever, mny Goverlnmenit gives its full support to al
thorough study of the Maltese proposals, andi it hcsthat the cornl-
mnittee which itlihas been proposed should be. esta~blis hed canl be. sot up
and can commnence its work as soon as possible.

Let us hiop-e that our response to this initiative will mneet the chial-
lenge whiceh has been offered and that our efforts in this field w'ill
eventually be crowned with success. We have recently seen thle, agree-
mnent of a. Widely acceptable Treaty onl the Peacefuil Uses of Outer
Spaee.2 NOW we have. tur'ned our 'attention to the "inner space* of
our planet-thie "silent world". There are, in fact, mianyi similarities
betweon these two a~pparently diverse subjects. Scientiffic develop1-
ments in the explora~tion of outer space and of the deep oceani bed have
mnade it possible for mian to miake brief visits inlti thee.1 alieI enlviron1-
mients. Trlose excursions have been hazardous and have beeni carried-
out ill Vehicles which hlav'ý severely limlited mlanl's cafpacity to carryi i out. useful worli ini his new surrouiidings. But. we have seen the enni'-
inous progress achieved in space by the two miajor Powers, inl the last
few years and, by analogy, it. semns mlore. than probable that, as Dr.I t Pardo has suggested, similatr progres Will also, he rmade during the
coniin5 decade-in theý exploration and use of the resources of the sea-
bed. We do not. yet kniow% the full extent of these re~ources except that
they are likely to be very great. But the fact that they will beconie
availablo for use within the foreseeable future should'imake us conl-
sider veryv carefully indeed wshat, controls and international obligations
will be necessary to, regulate those developments. It. miust by now be
cleftr to all that what is finally agreed upon in the United 'Nations onl
this Subject, mnay trn out inl thle Puture to be of vital imiportance with
ilimplications wihconcern every country. Th~lose developmlents; mlay
well affect; miany coJuntries muchA earlie5 than thet miore lpublicize;l
achievemients in outer space. The, existence of exploitable, resources oni
the14 oceanl floor' is firmuly established. They are acesbeand their
extrac~tion. w1i inipJing'de(irectly oil 111an'. as.lkv"ýIz Of iiollsc-
eignty and onl natijonal econoinies.

I should now like, to explain ii.nmote. detail mly Governmlenit's reac-
tion to thle, proposals before, us. We, too, are greatly concerned ait the

prospect of the possible unilateral exploitation of the resources of the
ocean bed without regard to the. interests of the international coi- I
inunit~y. Such explorationi and use, should, we believe, be carried out
inl a mianner consistent with the principles and purposes of the Char-
ter of the Unitc Nattions. Similarly, we see thme case. for a, study of the
arms contr'ol implications, of meoasures to m'est.riet, thie use of the sea-bed
and ocean floor beyond nattiona.l jurisdiction to peaceful purposes. Mly
country, perhiaps mIore than anyv other, has alwayas, regar Ielt he -,ea as
its firt-i line of defence and vital to its national security. We must there-
fore, of necessity, examine very carefully anly p~roposa~ls Which miighit
affect our ability to protect those shoresý. However, havinig said thi.t,
f wvould emph~las-ize that mny ( ovemm mlnents pal ivy, a" is well kmiawii i
to wvork to) aci viergical '11l1d voIllpletl ohillruiiniiiciit, and wvewlc e

t .Anpde, l). M-43-I.
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Ithis pl'Oj)O".1 als a. step) ill thait direction. It miay be thitt, after p~re-
Ilimliary" (liscussion o.f tile aims Contrvol Frblnis ill the ](rol)osedl
spcwia lized co'mmlit tee, t here will lhe it utsei 1-rrle for tile Eicghteenl-
N at ion (Coimit-lee onl D is itriflhiaici to pl~ay ill St udy ing thle di.9zrnlu-
flit-lt impllications.

I t maii 'y he helpful to thle. Commnittee if I Set. out wha~t my Govern-
Inent. considel-s 111e thle major problenlis to he faced. Fir'stly, there are
Hie legal imiplicat ions. 'Ile~re is it relative ablsence of international Jaw
With respetC~t. to tile Use Of the oceani bed and thle existing conveit ions
o(li thle law of t he sea. (1o not. deal generalIly with the sea.-bed Outside Cer-

hin limits. There is therefore no0 cleair-cit. Lxmiundary to the rights of
luitions with coastatl waters to the resources of theA sea-bed bevond
Ihose itis It. seednis to us that it will be ie~c-essary to reach agreemnent

oin the legal statuis of the ocean bed before we can go much furthe~r.
SecorldllV, we behl'we. t hat, it. wvill be necessary to exanlne thle princi-

ples whicl\ should govern thle, e'ofloinl c. developmeiit of the0 seit-bedl.
It is 1em41v vital that. the economnic interest. in tile dlevel opment, of the
resouics of tile. sea1-bed of all nations represented here should be

ieognizod and protected. But at. the saime tune there is no doubt that
the est-ablishment. of the industries necessary to dlevelop the resources
of the sea-bed will require t-he investmenet of very larae amotuntsý of
11 iutal and that collsiderable thought will hlav-e to be given ats to hlow
ti l!)" installations and investmuents should be p~rotected. We miust avoid
at loll which wraild in am- mway hamper the ra pid development. of the
technlique~s whichl will be niecessary for the exploration, and use of the

A not her, and perhaips miore immiled iate, p~roblemu is to agree i on]
pi'lldidipes whielh can1 forini a1 asis for iiiiprolved i nteriiattonal col -opera-
t loll ill sueint i lit research into the sea-bed and to examine ho0w scielti tic
inlformiation fllitl this SilljQ('t 1niigli1t beP Made Miore readkk ~l Va ailable.

Wo bel im.( I lint these prinuci ples have complex an iiit fa-reaiching
iiiphlet jolln Iis ulii ned to be studited carcfull v before it will he possible

to 'e idle )low I hey Citl bst h- incorpioratedl in Jill tiliternlat ioiia] r6ginie
fol. thle, sea -bed. lWe hel ipve that this4 bhorough exa m! i"2 inatj should bel
C01111)t etd lie fur (lie G eneral Assemnbi v is asked to malke r-ecomineiin~a-
h ons. which could ha111e fatr-rI1ch li, effects oil thle rate of adlvatlce ill

To sumtip 11, 111N- Go-erniiienet supphorts 5 1li prollo.sit thlat a special -

;,ed ('omiiiniittee s"houild hie e'stablishied to examine the need for co-oper.-
at toll ill, andl regul at ion of, thle exploration anid usew of thle resources
of (hle occiii bed and~ to exam ine thle scientific, technilical1, e'(101oiui Ic, legal
and armis control problems involved. It mighlt also be instructed to
carry out a suyas to ]lwifrainlco-operaitioni iii reseairch and
thle ii isseilliiiatioil of scienit ific in formiat ion on thle seav bed miighit be
in uWoVed. As I hav-e al ready menit ioned, it will be iwce.ýsarv foi. s11(11

S it (olnuinittee to co-operate closely with existing oroinizaiti . ils whlose
worlk illY affevt, this subject, i o avoid dupliE-at it" orthle work already
inl hand. For this reasonl, andI becaulse of tilie W-ide scope of thle inlveti-
miltions whiich~ will be ne-cssaryv, we 1*1 iev-e it wouild, Ib a miistake to
illake thle termns of reference of tile prop~osedl C'ommittiee so wide that
I hm would envoilljiplsS allI marine i Ohldeinls.
f would li ke to conclude, Mr. Cha11irmnati, by restatingy tile importance
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which my Government attaches to this sulbject. and 01oir thankis, to the
r eilpresentat 1ve of Malta for placinLig this item before tlie General
Assembly. We hiope that. thle welcome we have givtil to this prloposal
wVill be followed bx- shimilar expressionls of slippor'It bv ot her counltrijes

1)~'tctlillY hsewhol al'so posiess tin luh-anel telniologrivil Calm-
)ilijty' andl( experienlce ill this field.

Statement by the United States Representative (Goldberg)
to the First Commnittee of the General Assembly: Sea-
Bed and Ocean Floor, November 8, 1967'

Mr. ChairimanI, this is in'.' irslt opportiin ity to Speak befor. tili. Fi r-t
Coimmlit tee at thlis sessionl 'a id I wilh to Vol. til P Ie h%. exj ii-(-eslu div
p__jleasu1.re a it(I sitt i.,f act io i of thle I 'nit ited St intevs d elegit I *"o l 11vou weN.vre
elecvted by, a un11anlim olls v ote its oilr jlresid inlg offiver. Fro-m 1-- 1 i I I (;1to111W II
inl the pa'st Nyou have. Served as Chairman 'ii tmi actinig vpc~ihait ( )I
those. ocvasions 1myN delegation. 011(1 indeed the Put ive C'omniuiit tee, have
1)eeln imlpreszsed 1)ý tile objectivity, abiik.i, decisivenless; 1and intogrity
you brought to your work. 'We are grateful, hut( hardly surprimed, thaItat

year and we are confidlent that voln will ('out j une to guilide I liet ('oiiiiiit-
teve's, work it, thle same spirit throuighouit this session.

With its co115idr(l~itioul of tim', Maltese( itenil colicenI'lig i 1' lieueilid
-- and ocean floor, the Gieneral Assembly h Ias responded to the nineeasimig-

wrees thtOne of 111:1is oldlett env1-0 ironmets, (lie oveanl, isalo Ilis
lnewes-t anld per'haps mlost. valulable frontier. I w011I~l like to exiprilss

iy delegation's griatitude to Ambhassador Par'do for bring~ing, this
min portalit question to tile atteiltion of the. General Assenibly.

1ININ delegation profoundly believes that mankind's expaiiding act iv.

at ion, both jin promioting, the exploration an11( use of thie deep oveall
and its floor, andl in the development of thle genieral prinlciples wli iil
mlight ulsefully guide man's avtivities in this new realm.

The1 ore ii- Oili'l the.I Ullited States; U1a0', its l)OsitiOnl voncernl-
ing a future legal r6gime for the dIeep oceain floor is straightforward
It was stated by President ,Joliqusoii o 13 .Jitiy 1966:

.. under' no circuimstiznctq, we believe. mutst we ever allow the JirtwiM4+- (if
rich hiarvest and mineral wealth to create aiinew foriifi of coloninl collitetil 1.11
amiong the mairitime nation-.. IWe mnust he careful to ovoid it raice to grnh anid to
hold the lan&udsimer the high semis. We mu11st ensqurp thalt the (1(4'1 memis and4 (hei
ocean bottomis are, and remiain, the legacy of ail binnati beinigq.2

This mneans, in, our, vieýw, tlimut iilie deepj oceani floor shlould not be a
stage. for comipoting claims, of niational sovereignty. Whatever legarll
roghilme for thle use of the deep oveanl floor. ma1yN eventluallY he agreed
upohl, it sI ionld enlsulrt that thle deep ovean floor wvill liv openi to ex -
ploral ionandiuse by all S t4i es, w ithout disc r imiination.

'A/C.l/PV.1!i24, pp. 17-22. Amibassador Fabilny was Chairman of the F'irst
'Comlmittee.

Weekly Compilation of Presidential Documnen ts, July 1R. 1966. p. 931.
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this Genepral Assembly-tike aiction to establish a committee onl the
oceans. This coinliittee would:

-- act. as it servant, of thle General Assembly inl cmnsider-ing afll pro-
p)osals pin-ced before the Assenibly on marine questionls, anid mallke
recommimmidations onl such pr'oposatls to thie Assembly for action,

-ass.the General Assembly in promotinig long-termn international
coD-operv tion in marine science; and,

-assist thle General Assembly in considerinig qutestionis of law, ini-
cluding such maittersq as rights of use and exploration, arms control,
rind probllemis of i~t Hut ion.

Such at commit~tee, would work with existing Uniited Na tions age
cies and the Eight et'-Nat ion. Disa~rmament Commit~tee, as appropri-
ate, drawing upon their experience and their resources. The G~eneral
Assembly, in our view, should ask the Commit-tee, as part of its inli-
tial work programme, to make recommendittions for act ion bv the(
twent.y-third and subsequent -Assions, to stimulate anld support Inter*-
nationlal co-operation and exchange inl the exploration of tile oceani
floor.

Any extensive program-me for initernationial co-operation inl the
exploration of the o (wen floor-as, we kniow from outr experienice inl
spavee--would necessarily he a longy-termn effort and would require t he
careful harmonization of national pro rmriunin and of the eff'ort,- of
thle. speA'ituized agencies. Un~der the ?i I anne Resoutrees Act. of l19f66.
thle UnitedI States has alresxdy begun to establish a co-ord inat edlog
range progratmmeo in miarine scienice, and we stanld ready to do our
Share in developing a corn prehlensive pi'ogranmmilo inl maternlitolional
co-operation in this iinportant6 area, a~s we hatve been doing and are
conltinuing to (d0 in. out er space..

As part. of its first. report, theo conillnittee mighr t provide (lie As"--
seinhlv wvith its views on. tile iecomnwndat ions- deLvelop~ed l tlv he
Secet-da-lr-Genierl-- inl his study requested by last, year's sessioni coni-

cennacti inic ""' 00e cec-an choo
F'inally, my delegation beieves tihat the(, Gemnurl Asýsembly, thrioughi

the new coin~mit.tk% onl oceans. should begin immediately to developil
generald standards and p~rinc~iples to guidle States alimd th~eir lnationalls-
inl t~he explorit-ion anid itso. of tile, deep ocean floi r. All of outi- knlowi-
edge about the0 deep oceanl Iloor and all] of our teechnologrical skill inl
exploit ing its re'sourlces Coulld roe ot lit tie Valuie if manl',, Ill w-miukimg
flAcullty did not kee*p pack, with the march of svienice.

Actling ats thle ser-vant, of the Cmendri Assemblyv tilie new committee
could( stuldy how stitt-es might. best conduct their activities on (lth, deep
"Pcan floor. so as, to maintatin international peace anld security and pro-
mote international co-operation, scientific. knowmledge andf evoniomic
development. It could also conisider tile principles that might he agreed
upon to hielp to conserve the living resources of thle -eats, to prevent
po01111ionm, aid to avoid (listkurbance of the biological, chlemical a111(
pliyswml balances; of t lie seas.

I(10 nlot. wish to imply tha~t the ta-sk of deve'loping.' le~gal principles

'o) Stilt. 2031.
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r for (lie deep oeman floor will I e similple. The oquest ionl af delinliI ionl -;ft I i'
h'rP ':.-vn floor will hav e to be vons~idered. The work will halvo to fitake
.1.to lice4Oliit exist ing t refit ies, includiiig lhe C onvent ion onl the ('oin-
tilienta 1 Shelf anid variiouis trentiies gro%7erninig fish ga r-ight~s, ats well
as others. These treaties confer rights whieh, tire v'aluecl and retalined

Quý.'t ions' of atrms cont rol must also lbp an essentitjl pirt of our

0~ taken inlto cotisiderit 1011 if we~ ilC to develop, mie4tiniigfil priiivIiplel
iogovern future State behaviour. The United Statevs delegat ion believess

I 111 wvo musit. s;eVIC effective Ilrmls voiltrol ilieleasres as. pirt of tile evolv-
hg lw of lie deep oceani floor. anld that t heir development should ailso

COH ndelclr th- mndtnkate of the oceants comite

selves hat tee oine noteo buenipddin on l ith pa gporesen ffrs tofMmbrd
it', n th il1-01e foite Natins, by11( erv asl thifficalte pOihil Colln

,-1ini(ed - it Aseml hor Getitidy AspbNd deeomiiit oembalked upo that
Imothei ta ssk.tWiemydeetgit hi thiivs fititd it- is oetil to

t~~~itM 1( drcigi oad lie ta)k ahpead, el wulltk

action toir enipt ie 0111' knowledge of the oceanie w ich wil its floor,
teor suchecitsorthiong-cnfb cmadene. flelm~u ati

Sttme, byl the Frpsildi en Represe nntatin h e verals) to ther e

1'P rncielgtionihv.ideie sisit hitepp q- thi wcijiie the iitioftive wmost
collNIVlee risetothe incitio Coon olth gn of th e eetiIAsebyo

i~tes ~ and whe Uniteh tocongratouldt thevGvernmtet of Malt oui Nvtbia

ow could wee fi to he interestd"C in a tdthis economic, MENu ii
niihitaiy impli atin tofwhihards1e conAsdal~lead %vcli' the fod

Setalteements oy wheirechs Rereeninedabtive Paledo in tos txae

A.'C. /P. 26 p 7-
VF is omte fteGeea seby e-e n
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toi'y mellorandumlli,- ftVo ii keep)11ig wit Ii thle opinionsl of m1aliy con1-
cerililig tile. flreeiloi of tile hiril -oas Nn idifi ion., revniillli tha~t__

principle, which Ill. \\-eg i ll ii ~ed to si 1N-;,. we er-v ol \iojin i- d
villil ages ill th'e. sld of(I ai i lilest loll whichl will vohlillwl us. to I 1111ik anid
to detinle. W'e. Nhin II ha i to cirrcnniscribe preclisely tilie p robhlemi 1iiidoi
discutssion. Thaiit t -'k, whieli 1 intetnid to undi~ertake b1riefly, todlay, will
probabl re1.1 (veal I iia 11 di tlerecmices. ill ap1 )l viO li :111(di i i\ii dOfl i~ i Is,

taken inl a hield whIcliu, as IS well knlown 1i:, s ine1t IS c1en 110-
helid oif tile law of tilt sell, fil-ar omn liellg e-~tahhis'lwd.

prsa view whichi I askilhe ( oliiilitii e l oknlsider as ýthe verv fouind~l
tjoll of 1113 delegation~s postion. We lii ye st ims-'ed suflicivil (iv lie val iii
Which wo attach to the' dii 15Ct1itoil ofite !ic):!11 to wnrin ti e ('01 iliutlek

og~ainht thle temnptat ion to COIN ýOL thle intercest of this mat ter with its
coinjiplete flCew]W5s.

-- .TIhe problems raised iiy itecm 92 Iar iniot, Iindeed, so uewx thit we ('1),
at tile, ri~k of 21l '1nnloo- -which ma fy look teml ) jg hut is - i"i
Iisc~ils- hlem With the freedoml of judlgtlvlcl amlid oeatiive spircit whivi'I
marllkedl. Without doit111t, tile stuldy of Outer Sparc. These proUhilemos ilor
.1 tile ooiitiracy, Ii ikcel ill varVioIU5 Wvav.s 10 I fivltl of dI i,-a nii) Inill mt a iidl

to the law of th e sea.
Thme Comm it tee will ti erefore have to taike accoinit of thle work i0i

rea ilv (tlone and tile laws4 already sta-hl i4ied ill thlese variolls field-;
It is thle verv existencue of this political and letzal eali immi oicllt wit itli
Will impiose i1 ofi tihe Comnmit tee a1 [)ei'Chifh o.lv effort ai 'l cinifiat iOu
whichl I shall refer to later and whichl will tl11doiib)tedlv just ify. when-l
ilivenygencies of views lp"ecoine too app~lare~nt, inevitable r--eservaitomis,

I should like1 to add that, fortmoatel v. N%-(, are assisledl ill tills attemnpt
it. definlingv the prok leilus i'aise(l byiv teuli 9ý2 by t he cleat-Colt uleb ii it ionl ol 2
them-r tri yen by tile Greneral Assemlbly ait it-, 1.5"3r.0 Imeet i u. Thel( (im1a0
WVoringii± of it~eml 92, 'IS it is presented to Its, inl its ortder anid its logical

devlopiletraust' t wO jV'01 '1- -

'1'Ii first prol leni I's that of tile exciluiiel-tl pov(Jaiul u"Se of tfile sell
L ed anid the, occein floor, a-- INxel itas thle siui i-soil ti eicof, uindervlyn the
lIi rih seas hevolld lit e Ii flits; of pi'esevI nit jonal jiurisdiit ion. The sec -SV

Oind probleiln is that of tilie exploit at ion of t heiri tC,-o~illucv ift th'i comi -
'Mioll interp-i CJ fthe whole oif m ankind.

The first problenm. that of tile puecefuil iisi's, of tOw sea -hle and)( tle
ocean floor, reqiui rcs n, pre1 10 ifl i ll rv oh.5'ervIt ll I oiroiii Ille. I tzloillsi dvva-
tionl, which raise, the( Whole gamolt of mttis elit im u [ o Ilie regimli-
Sonl ohf ailianteiits. inii4ý; he undertakenl withi great (ale. I odeed, -.nI\
dlefinit ion of tile field to whichl the( principtle oif tile lleavcfiul 11,4 wvold'
a11:ih hbr~p stmhIlppo~v I IIn soltit ioti of the. iliffilcuh ivs posed hl c-lii l am ni,
il1 11 ihiii il'iiiI iiSlli tile lI\\ of tile -,a. Thley are 1mnmlueVImz, as will be
-"een T thinik froml the sIlilly of thle exploita;tionl of tilie rce4ollrces of tflie
Si';i-bved. tHeIiPi of 'the sea and orcvafli lwevoiid tile hiniitsý of 11:1-
I ioiial jllrisdli(t ionl.

In adhdit ion stich i oiliulicah pii messas we ('aji :0s~it is likely Nei'Y
Soon) to ]liidiY omliph-ltelY cuilrenit alpproachie- to the uilat Icr.
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III thc view of thle Friench (lclegant on. this qiiest ion. t hat is- to sayN
the 'ecolit l)1lieil~l to hie vo 'idsilvrd (:111 lbe dIividled into thiree -wries of
fpiilollt-it' v. ltWIi li1.td Ile idvent ifeil. F'irst , tht- *4cohie of i IItI leniiietit lIoni

whilaii I, titt1i Ul~ittt to tietiliino, Oie -ea-spacQ vi ll i,. be Yoniii presentt
na~tiona~l jurisdicit ion. Secondily, its object ye. aiid Ne miust dlefine which
iTýOIIIT ares 1 to lie expiloited and mnder wvhiat leg-al comitid i m . Thirdl,
thev ilenis ine wve slinll have to de~teli'tuitie how anld 1) wholI I that
exploitnitioil vani he pitt ;It the s;ervice of thet ilitcre~st of mianikindl.

These are tlkv three poinlts onl which I shall toulch.
-First, the scope oh tevni 912, :s has vlemrly la'en Shoi bOilh prel'iiinary

I sis ill i thle Bliviuau, raises thle e'Seun jal principle of the limit's o;f
uit tolial jitr-isulicttioll oter tile Sea autid thte sen-floor. Ill other wordis. and1(
I hiS Wvill ShiONN theW C01iiiIL'XilY of the( probllemis whichl will coniifrontit.u,,
tii s in volve-,S a Iecolisidiei'2t iou oif thle work of thle ( ent'va Conference

of otSl9(1 il tilie exvielit of the territorial sea andltthe continental
shelf.

lygI v I igii a. ver ,vComplete title to hal-t quest ion, the General Asseni-
h1Y hins, prevenited lus from evauding thiis need to r'eworpk legal I exts.

T he General AssenlllrhN dlid not limit itself, indeed, to speaking of
the ex ploihiutionl of thle seui-l ted nuiderivlyng tilie hii' igCsas, whichl already
,Iupp Ioses thle existence Of clear-cuti'ti conicerniil Oilth. territorial sa

Iil is well knownl that, whtile the 19I51ý Con venti 111 d id not detvi in inc the
.xt eit of I lie territoriinIsal Selld21. thIe][efore, the Scope o f the1 sOVet'eigilty'

ofl thle States, c' nierijed, one (all ii oiisidci' that by- establ ishinig tile
(iiit~i(,isZone lit twlemiles, thle Geneva ('onfereuix- oil tile voiii-

t tarv. itllitcel the cotitrol of :states andt ( Oiuhellllleilaill- exietisioi oif
tie tetl'it otial sea 1 evoinu twelve mil es.Soi States. hiowvever', thli iik
Illat the discitssioii isnot closeti. the , will he encouraged ill thiis feeli ng
1) thvfie toldit ioinuji precision of lthe General A-sSelliblv which, after ha11-
iii~r ind ioted tHIMt the scope o~f oull' stutdies comprli'iS(il tile set-lie-bd and
ovieali Il(140, ;I, wel l1 twi4 tiltu-Soil lllllerI'vill5Z the hi ilht sea", nevetthil ess-
I.he',iitrhit itt, Ji(eslr o specify 'hieyontd the liniits, of presl'CEtt naitionail
utirisd ictionl. This precviisioni VU isesS tile fidi lltlplhenaof tile

l iiiits oif I hie contiiieintal shevlf, since it is; ndiiiitied that natitonail juris-
lict iolti app %uu to it.

The ( 1111 e'kitfe uows I I itht a1 do'finit iol wns adop1t~ed by the ( reneva
'omivnt ionl of 29) April 1 a~S ccordIing to whtichi thet contiilentuil shielf

iletuIs:

...tile 514'l-h(d anid ý,Iib-soi1 of tilt submarinrle iirets uidjineuit to the con.Ist hilt
outi sidle Olte iiurv'i of Itic tei'i itoihiii sea. ton det i~li Iiof :2040 niet uoi'. or, b eyonid that
litiult, to where the dtepthi of the superjacenlt waters admiiits of theo exploitaitioni of
tilt ltio' ia i ipýii ixexk1l's of tile Said iiri'its.,

H owever', I sh outld l1i1' toi relkilhi idthle ('onini litte cc lt Iat IlijS (lefin it ion

gao rei'ite to rathetr li -IN- coinit rov'ers is. Frntuce, ailoling ')t iers, ex-
pries55tvl its reser'vatiotns towilt'(Is thle secotid p1inise and~ asked that it

he aoptd o reeme bYa separait~~ite. A(th. ne repriesenltatiye of malta.Vit ufoptdetolti rbe-io it oiivla hl l i
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it is obvious that a problemn ariqes. How couild the( resour1ces of thle
sea-bed serve the interests of mankind if thle miere exploitation of those -

resources, whatever their distance frcnn the coast, created, for State-
able. to undertake such exploitation, excllsive :ltsof exprolprilltioni
on such deposits, and therefore on the continental sef

I think there, is also a. fundamnental contradiction which the experts
will. have to solve, and we are esp~ecially happy that. the very title of
iteni 02 should enable them to do so.

Other dlifficulties will unavoidably occur when, for instance, a legal
systemi has to he devised to bring thie exploitation of the sub-soil into
line withi the pri'iniple of thle freedonil of' the high seas. This lends me
now to the second imnlportant problem which has to be 'lefined, that of _1
the exact and precise scope and objective of item 92.

The. title of the item tell-, us that it is a. matter of the exploitation of
the sabdand thle ocean floor and the sub-soil thereof. This definition W
semls quite sufficient sincee there seems to be a dlistinction between thle
se~a as suchi, thle maritime em-ironmilent-which hafs allreadiy heenl dea lt~
with in rather complex regulations and is not raised-and the new~
field of flhe ocean floor.

I sli-.hl endeavour to show that these distinctions are not quite as Sim-
pIe as that, thaft law is not eomplet ely abs'ent fromi the field of thle
sea-bed and the ocean floor mid that lhe-ref ore we. shiall have to take-
into account soeie rules which are alreadly in existetce.

A1s far as the. sea-bed is conc~erned may I perhaps mention two examn
lples: one relates to the laying of cables or pipelines, -whose freedlomAP
has already been recognlized Vy article 26 of the. Convention onl the
High Seas of 1958.1 T~'ie secondI example. is that. of stationary fishhing
installations, some of wvhich vise posts set in thle, sea floor, and( thuls
occupy the sub-jacent sea-bed. __

Some international agreements. such as the Convent ion Bet ween _J
France and( Argentina of '23 June 184.3 and the Franlco-Br-it isl Settle-
ment of 29 September 1920V, sought to codify customis established~ by Ap
usage. The, Conventioni onl Fishing onl thme High 'Seas of 21) April l95ý ;
Contains ulseful elarificationl concern-ing Ifisnhing from fixed installation'ls~
in areas of the high seas adjacent to thle terr'itor'ial Sea Of a State.7

Generally speaking, anything that has to do with thle exploitation of'
the biological resources of the Seat Which tire linked Permanently to t ile
pelagic soil can be examined in the light of the legal solutions deter-
mined by the Conference on the Law of the Sea of M98, with dule re-
spoct. for thle principles which guided its work :a guarantee for t ho
freedom of the seals andl protection~ of marine resoili-cesi.

As far ats the sea-bed is c-oncenixed. the need for' codliiical ion was mm Iic
less appar-ent 11l) to now, in so far a, it was adl midged that leg-al prob-
lems wouhid arise only whenl thle work dlone milght have gelluine repr
Vilssions, onl the freedoml of thle s'eas. But tilie a ppearance' of ('0mU1)htely
Imew, technliqules of ex ploitmit ion (Ii fferouit fromx t lie well1-knxown techl

715' V5'' 2312.
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of thle underwater tunnel, and the discovery of new pelagic v'esources,
ar al reaidy likely to m)iultipily these jroblem~s anid must nlecessarily give

rstodevl~opnieiit of 1awv. But if at is good thshere lhe a1 sthd of
jointexptoiaon who will not agree that te lmidaeititimil

Mr- of(liph freedom of thle seals must he safegulardedl above all? That, of

Maritimle Consultaltive Organizalion could usefully take part in thle
Search for such a solution.

MaY I adid that other prolleins. linked. to the very m~o-rress of tech-
Aiqes, will arise very soon indeed. and that xe shial havvelto takce themn
into account.

I have thuis 'omie to the third andl last prob~leml that we have to dleal
with in this dmRtt definition, tMM of thle eMll tat iou of imne rile-VC

VO somms. in the interests of mnankinid. 'Ibis nma mnmild 1)amdoimlO,~l hut
my obse rvat ions will hve as si mule and Werie as the quest in itself is

Of vuast and compl~ex- because while it is easy and pleasant for all to Ie--
kiolmedge the generosity of the idea.: wh~ich have led to the drazifting
of this problenm, we are in duty bound to admit that hiere wve have to do,
really, with at truly new field where dific(ulties will apipeari only as, and
when we move, forward in our work. '[he summary description I have
AMve of the Gield of lawv, where there are miany gaps and contradictions,
foewarnis us of the complexity of these fascinating and difficult tasks.

Thlerefore. the Frenchi delegation thinks that the best f ramework for
it srn dprcsdicsinothsqu ions would lIe a prpara-

have suilicieiitn at its, disposal to undlcrta6{ a dletailed, studiy of thle
prolblelis andl diflicult ies to which in these few minutes I unei'eiy i-nted
to allude. As far ats p~ossible, it should also miake a study 1111( sunlmary
of h le existiria (liculileltat ion. It should also take ino iC'Ollt all the
in format ion ~which the variou Governmients, the Secret ariat,
I 'NESQ') and other international organizations can and should put(

I heig f teifor ato w ichtis wokn group mzigh

tikle to take a eihiothcraino i ne-oernptaCln
uiititte of experts and to define its terms of reference in a precise

T1hese are tile main poinits, which the United Nations will have to
considler, in the opinion of the Fr'ench delegration. To dlescribe them,
albeit briefly, seemns to pinpoint and underline the great dleilcacy of our
task. At least wewill be h~etter informed of tlme very% exciting prospects
openedI up1 forla1.lki61d by the development of techiniques of undersea
exploit. atnOi Ihl olv oh lir )eie il), 0111' lelCriteria: we

shiall have to Whalimn the ess~ential principle of thle freedomn of the high
seais- we shall hatve, to reconsider thle very conitroversial definition of
theextent of tipme oninentaul shelf.

It can Pail he iniagiiied that this is din tiuibt ion, diffcut and
lenthv endeavouir. But the taskc is so valuiable that I miust therefore
conl 1(c l)v t nltji inm uv again thle represeilnt ti vi, of MABtU for liauv-
iiig invited us5 to undertake tili task nd" if possible. solve Ht.
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Swiss Aide-Metnoire to the Co-Chairmen of the Eighteen
Nation Disarmament Committee: Draft Nonprolifera.
tion Treaty, November 17, 1967

Sw-it zerland is paying the gri-patest ati ut ionl to the work of ( he
-Eighteen-Nat ion Coimmittece oil I isill'maiii1enil. It is con v i mcd t hat titlie

interest of thle communmityi oIf iltot 01Pisi rqire. (hat t[ilt' sp I1'a1( and prio-
I iferat ionl of nu1clear wvetpolis should be checked. I I cmx it hoape, your

nuid that a sat isfactor 01W1011-l1oli fenintion trel.;Ix Nvwill 1he colip 1 dedj.
Tlim premeit dr'aft t reat , ,cno e ieIito tile a(1441taiol of 11

de~fin~itive, posit ion h Swiss Giovertnnieit . s11100 the texNt is 5111)j('(t T
tto amen01dilent and miw of its n1161iai aticles is iniisxiu . 'Nevertheless, the __

draft calls, for somei commenl~lt." whichi it i., to h e hopel d iat t iIIlie motlit-
tors wvill he able to take inito account.

(I) Ariticle's I ad11I of the draft treatyv conitainl Some itdeas which
WE ~ should 1)e defined move accurately in ortler to clar fy the colmmiitinmeats

wliewh thev entail.
(a) .17110 two art ides pr~ohlibit tile di rtot or mindirec Irans li of ally

nucle-ar exploisive dievice. rhle .SwAiss, aulthorit it's consider. thI at tilte terll
" indirect" conicernsi thle suippi" of arms, explosives, or- t eel iuial ias-st -
The1(e for miliarypulosýes t hinoull I the agelU(\of at til- d Saewbtle
a IPaitv to tihe treaty or not1.

(b) The pilla .e "to i-ann uifncltui'e 01. otherwise acqjuit re in whoarI 0~
oill, or other nuc-lear explos-ive devices" (loe'!4 not co ver. n1c01'(licg t ) tilie
inittrpretationl of tilie swi-, initliorit ies. exp loit at ion of uinalililn doie-

positq, enrichment of urniuahm, extraction of plutoliiiuio frouil iluieca n
fools, or noailitnivt fatre (of file] eheuticuit s or lievavv water. whenl the I
JptIes's~es ar-e carriedl out for civil pultJo5('5.

1r10 ".v naiithoriinst 10 ould 1M~e thpze'ii (iiel-preit ic 11 to be0 c'(II-
firmewd forinal lv.___

(2) 'tin future article III olt cootrvol shloiohl vxprv~s ill par11tjicilltr
the( follwviog priiwviples:

(it) Control Should be limnited to Ilike flow of szource 'lnd specizil fi,
Si~ial~etUtteia5. S il~ledv( thet lilthI pfimfi-a-rap of Ilcpe j aiilobli 11voI

vides. It shlould not go lievo(id it-, objoieiive, Which i4 toI p revenlt t oe~v
producets from being used foxr tile mann tfactuire of weaponls.

Consequently there should 1)0 an accurate (lesvript ion of what ran be
C'ontro~lled in accordallce withl tile cI'ies of tite finteoriut Ioniull At omic
Energy Agency ( IAEA) of 31 )evemlbor 196--."

(1)) T1here. should not be- a nv (loublle ront vol. -

(c) The costs of control should be borne býN thle Control orgin ill
order to alvoid coliutei'eial (Iiscri'iiinit ionl againist peavefoll oX ports (If
ti)(I'iear material fr-oml nonll -it lleatr- weapllo Staite(s for tilp e leneit of
nuclear-NNweaponl Statvs not subijec(t to c(ontriol ori of iioil-signiltolWj 11011-
nuclear-,weapoit States.

' ENI)(/204, Nov. 24, 19617.
Ante. pp. 33P-341.
J~~'ic flientc onl j)ixurmamrnl~flt*I i, . pp, -4461-4610.
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(I)'I 1'.nh stateý Alutld he' em)Iit ledI to olhj(cv ") 1)!(ii ictiih inlsptctors.
:-0111(i Ito haveiU1tOP 1tii~iii dltili.-r voiit rol 1)y its owni Ilicoils.

(v ) To Iaii taili eqla lit y inl lhe 4-4',1iid lolls of '.4o-upet I1 IU1 a'tl b~eweei
>SliI vs, itI would I ( e (lesirahlie ha I cmII-oa I0 shotll extel )d also)1 to (leive 11

- lililelt i I Is' I tit lont Is): of lil~lelvaI-wea poil SI zifts

- t :)ki'lcle -iVt )~I't liP;IIoul th)11e 1)'clel))llt elpiel'Ov fl'w inzeI,11 ion o

t lhe III~clv:kr-WeV:I)poll Si 1les t o malke ax-:iihih1le to) all Part iv.' Ito t le t i'eatv
t I e k no Xle(viie aI Il I be~i~ (I It fIsof:1 A ~~i4'at ioI I' () f11nileatr teclliflloi~ Itw de-
rived1 IIoil tI l1w dlevelopmen('It (Jt litiiiilem exploive clevit es amnd ('al)lmle

*- of civil ulsv. Th is intent ioni 'hoiil d he t ranisforuined into a J uridical
CO'illtiitinenit ill thleboINodyfi thle I Lentv,'witlout hioNNever.11p iuiplvn t hat
the ~'1olIIimilica~itoil of 51011l ili)Iforilat~ioII volill(I 1wt free ofi *iarge.

hb) Ill regrar' to a; oil' explosions for pvace(' ll piiiiiit)5s. thle Swiss
anut loi)4't iv,; vosidele that thle intenitionls exp~ressed in lilt, eighth1 para-

g'thof tI~w pr''tflille 5h0i1141 also1 colist itiltt all) ariti ,'le of the treatyV: i
this ;%It ('Irt volilli pr'ovide for' thet est abl isluent of at 'pecial body, ini

wIhich t he nonl -]Ile lear-wenv )()n 'Stateis w-ould be represenited, to dfetier-
nlimne thle condition.cillm in wh!itI inn'] e!Ir exp4losions lor peaceful lpurlposes
could1( take place.

(4) For the treaty to ful mi its aiim, it. should come. near to uni-
wersalitv. It. %voiild b~e desirable thait article. VI, paragraph 3. should
stipulate that the entry into force of the treaty shall be, sul.bject to
rth i(iail bN as lar a number of States as p;oss-ible, ineludino' all

thosiglitory 1 ulclea7- wea ponl St ates. Switzerland could onily re at
party to the treaty if miost. of the 1Powersý likely to possess nullclear
weapons lacueded toý it.. So long as, that. coullitioli is not. fulflilled, tile
treat v "vill Conta in m g~ap endalgreringo thle seclurity of thle mllState,;

oin which it would be. binding. -Moreover, the non-accession of impol'-
lmitl indulistrial Powers Inlliadt he ecnioiiin'a1V jllyp'ejildii'i:il to thle colil-
pet it ve calpacil y of the atomic industry of tile SigNatr State'-.

lo) A1.61.4'% Nl Ist )ipilat('5 thait the treat v shall he' of' 1111 un ied dinra-
tion. To subscribe, to such a comnmitiment. S'eeis hardly concepivable. ill
a livid -where (leieloplnent is as rapid and unpredictable as that. of
nuclear science. and its technical, economic, political and] milit ary
implications. Consequently it wvould he, preferable that tile. treat'y
should Ihe concluded for a. dlefiniite period, at the end of which a rev-iewv
Conference would decide. about. its renewal. D~uring that interval thle
ill(Idear1-wva;poil Staites couldl adlopt Specii hI' leasu 1I'TSI itilled at a lint ito -
Iion of armaments. 'Thle. tinu-nuclear-weapon States certainly cannot

take the( responsibility of lying their hiands indefinitely if the. nuclear-
',yap'ni States fail to arrive at positive, results in that. direct ion,

(13) The Treaty wvill establishl a lasting juridical discriminiiationl
bet~ween States ac~cordinig to whether they p)ossess ixtileax'll wAeaponls
or not. To cons~ent.to this would represent. for thek llon-nucle~ar-weaponl
States a. healtVy sacrifice which is inconceivable. unless ,omething is-
given inl return. Since their security is what the. arn-s race Chiefly
endanlgerS, sonle progi'eq- should Il) made in limitingc this.

The provisions onl that sublject in the preamble aro not sufficient
Lecause they do not constitute a commlitmenlt but a mere declaration
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of intent. They should not only be given a place in the body of the
treaty but should also comprise more precise obligations, such as the
stabilization of atomic armnanents at their present level. Furthermore,
the nuclear-weapon States should solemnly and formally undertake

inever to use or threaten to uso nuclear weapons against non-nuclear-
weapon States parties to the treaty.

Such Irovisions would to some extent meet the security require-
iments ot the non-nuclear-weapon States.

(7) It would be desirable that the treaty should provide a. nianda-
tory arbitration procedure for all disputes over its interpretation and
application.

Address by Under Secretary of State Katzenbach to theI Institute of International Relations: U.S. Arms for the
Developing World [Extract), November 17, 1967'

ARars Buninrn' WASTEFUL AND DANGEROUS

SI think the best way to drive home what I am saying is to take a
concrete example. I have chosen what I think is a particularly striking
one: the difficult question of if, how, and when we should supply arms
to developing countries.

What we would like to see happen is simple enough. We would like
to see these countries spend their scarce resources on domestic develop-
-ment and economic progress rather than frittering them away on ex-
pensive military equipment. In President Johnson's words, the re-
sources being put into arms all around the world "might better be
spent on fee-ding the hungry, healing the sick, and teaching the in-
educated." 2

Thecr• -are othr• reasons I cit.-e why we should, in principle., op- el)-
pose the acquisition of arms by developing countries:

Any arms buildup, once begun, takes on its own dynamic, shape,
and logic. It gets easily out of hand. Trhe acquisition of new arms in
one country leads to demands for new equipment by its neighbors,
whether for reasons of prestige, national piride, or simply to inaintain
what they see as a satisfactory military balance.

Second, the arms made available to developing countries, with their
fragile political institutions, may undermine democratic overiinents,
may encourage military coups, or may shore up military dictaton.bips.

Third, the tension resulting from an arn-ms race in an area. may
increase the power, stature, or belligerency of a nation's military
leadership.

Having laid out all these neat principles and arguments, however,
we are still forced to examine how they can be usefully and rospon-
sibly applied in given instai.-es.

'Departnent of State Bulletin, Dec. 11, 1967, pp. 795-708. The address wIs
delivered at Stanford Univiersity.

'Documents on Disarnnam en1t, 1966, p. 7.

:--
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Let us taleh ree areas of (hie world, thle Indian subcont molnt, the

Ko EASY AýNSWERS IN SOUTHi ASIA

Cwz'e nuiiilxr 1: 'The Ind ian -ulw~ontinent. Few aincas, of tilie
world exist wvhere the case for arm11s limitation seemns more comlpelling~.
Armis escal~at~ion. by either India or Pakistan is considered a threat
to its security by the other.

Relations betweven the two countries atre mnade inore d ificulit by thle
faet-, of geography. 'f'lwi r territories are intertwinedI and Isola ted
fromi the rest. of Asia by the world.'s most formidable ci. amn of nioun-

-~taijis. Until Comninitnis Chin-a's forays over thle border inl 1962, India
had virtually discounted any threati to its security other than that

-froml Pak~istaun.
I iiit-'(I Mtates mlilitary aissistanice to thle. subcontinent dates- back to

worldwiide19.)Os. Iniialy it was confinL~ed to Pakistan-as part of a
worlwid strtP, of supplort for non-Coniiumwiist. count ries- onl the

p)erimeter of the Soviet. Union and mainland China.
After 1962, when India was attacked by Red China, we. acceded to

Indian request-, for limitedi military assistance, taking caro to limit
ouir aid to equipnmet required for defense. of its northern frontier.

Wh7len the lon-astayidinv fetid over Ka-shmnir burst linto open. war 2
years ago, we e~naec III deliveries of mnilitary equipinent. We hafve. not
re .umled g(ranlt ma1teriel assistan1ce, to either country. We have, in
fanttrmntd our M1ilitary SupyAssiotninIndvisor Weou iaenot solitando
facttrmntd our Military Aupy'issistnc AnIdvisor Grhaeno oldp ind Pdos
not plan to sell, lethlal'imilitary equipmecint-highter aircraft., tank-'.
or. artillery, for examlple. Furtherm-ore, we have. tried to induce, major
arms SU liers-t~he Soviet Union, United Kingdom France, n
Western eirma.iuy-to follow simiflar restraints,.n

On the other hiand, we have agi-eed t~o resumne the sale of spare parts
onl eqpiineieit. previously furnisihed by the U~nifc-d States-on a car~e
fully re~stricted cael-aebasis when wve are convinced that. doing,
so will reduce, militaryV budgets. This may seem a paradlox, but. it is
a very import ant factor to keep iii mind.

Thle truth is that we Cannot prIevent these. coun! ACes f ron acquiring
equilmineit they consider essential to their own. defenise. If we refusec
to provide sparc 1'arts for such equipment we. have, furnished themt
at some point in t. 1 past, they have, two choices open to them: to buyI
these sp~are parts through unofficial chiannels-there exists a. black
niurket for arms and spare. parts-or to ,SClVnl thle Un~ited Statesc
equipmeni~ft altogether andl buy new equipmnent fronm sonmw other
S0otlrCP-Etirole, Comimuniit China, or the 'Soviet Union. Pfit,-, "ither
wvay they will spend miany tinies what theyN would have spent in. ýVyinlg
fromn the Uinited States. And should we. bow out entirely as sup phier,
by even refusing spare parts for what they consider equipineut vital
to their security, our ability to exercise restraint would be greatly
reduceOd.

What does thle fettre hold for anl armsz limitation agreemient- onl the

Inia sucninn
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- Despite our efforts, major obstacles still stand ill the wall of agrev-
inent. TFension over Kaslhmir cont inues After the Tushikeiit (eI ara-
tion of January 1966, with both India and Pakistanl forswearing thit'
luse of foirce ill filuutre deall iIlgS': WC C expetedI all I ill provelioeii inl rela-
tionus and a settlement of outstanding )oi itical di tterenlees. Illope's oil
bo0th rommts have not so far b)(een futl (1led.

Sm-omidll, both India and Pakist an view the acceptable force levels
of the ot liet power very diff'erenitly, India, believes it lutist Ile ;tron)ig
enioughi to bold oil' bot h ilict'l nsi ills byN C~oinmnunlli-t Chinla alld tinl "ttautk
l)V Pakist an. 1'akisl ati, oil thle other hand, does flot take lndtiaim cla imus
0l at (hinles inilihi ary threat verv seriously' anid is therefore. unwilling
to see Inliiis militaryv st rengthI, 'already nu'merica liv uoper ior, fort her
increased.

Third. other miitions have.resumied (lelivei'V of military Supp~lies: the,
Sýoviet Unioin mil the Un ited Kiiimgdonl to I (l ia ' CouinnljiuNit China
ftnul various, European Countries to P'akist an.

-Clearly then, thle. pro01lt'Iu, Of arms, Control onl the Indian -ubconl--
tineut are, not. given to easy answers. And eqlually clearly, our own11
)oliev is not t le determiining factor in t his situat ion.

Ne~vertheless, we will cotinu to search for ways to prevenit anl armls
spiral in South Asia. We will continue to use all thle stiasioli and lever-
age. ait our commnand to this end1(. And Nve will also iotimnne to gtive outr
fuill sullport. to the United Nations effort ,erving this samie puirpose.
And if that. soiunds pret~ty routine, you tell mle the m~sy anlswer.

ARMIS Pomt'y ToWARiD TilENJ1D)LlEE-is'r

Case number 2: At times, wvithiholding arms serves neither the cause
of peace nor of stability 'This is demionstae' yteMdl at

In this troubled areaý our historic. purpose hias'also beenl to search for
arms limitations-. Om- effort- to establis;h an in~ternational framework
toward this end began in 1948, after the first Arab-Israeli wvar. In
1950) this effort bore fruit in it tripairtite declaration by tile. IUnited

Sýftats, rhlo United! Kingd-om.l an,,' Frn-ce, 4 anid F ea ast Arms
Coordinatingy Committee was established to monitor arm-, shipments.
Western efforts were brought to at halt, however, When the Soviet

Union~ t be, ag-saeam shipmenlIts, to thle ilrell in 1M
THe soviet union has remained the single muajor factor inl the Mid-

eastern arms-1c scene eVeil silwo. Our' several efforts in recent years to
revitalize thle Coordinating Committee did liot. meet with sces

over the(' past 12 year's, tile V: .SS.R. has1" provided well over -I billion
dollars' worth of ihiilitaryj equipment, to couintrie's of the Mideast.. It,
was first to introdueR hieaývy tanks and bomiber's into thle atrea..

T1he militar~y imhalanoo fhreatened by these Soviet deliveries caus.-ed
tho other Countries in the area, to seek militttev aid in tit( West. Even
so, most, Western arms going to thle Middle. East, hodi to Israel anld
mioderate Anab states, came, froin European nations, not the U7nited
Sta~tes. Only inl a few casies have wve provided InDited States equip-
ment-where it seemled essenitial to dco so to htellp friendly gaOvemil-
ments proviJ2 for their own defense.

"N'ul York Tilmq, Jail. 11. 1t)(5, p. 15.
A .4 crive Poi'cign Peflict: 19.;0-195: Basir Dovnumeu fit, vol. 11, p). 22371.
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TI 13 Ariilb- Israeli wnil *iii .1 lie miade hit ati~vn 1.e We imiluiliatellv
siRlX~ i~ii slillit to hotIll Israel :1i1d (ill, A rid slawi', lioploIir tlint

t livii cobmit Iitvs %voillLI iliich li o r IT I'lltrai1i. ( )1iV n~ii i 0111- likqas Wer

1,110'Sovet,; no~t only n rep vlare .1 major 11-1o ie( :iriiis lost lby tile
Artab tAntes; Ihev is beganl ollerill .1 a 11!4 to t hose Arabl stlut vs, withI
w Iiljelt we 11INii It.e l long 10fre \te.Ti eeomn forced s
to resuiiiWlimiite(1 liiii selvetive arois deliverivs to thle aiirea lit :,giee-
ileilts coinc~ludedI prior to thle hiostilitijes.

Our futi irte 111,111 policy to~ward the MiddOle Ealst will res't onl two
ticqtolrs I like wihllimgli" ;) f thle S'oviet 1i liol~l and( Other1 cotlilitries to

u evichek leVst ain lilt, a tid ( he principle of11 dI i islosile. Oiii .1une 11, ( lie
P reslidenlt prifl,( (11111 ththe Unlitd Nat ions ask it', Ilneuillrs, to repo rt
all1 'h~iplivills ot :11iiist ti)t( ari . Vi'n.5 Iifoittiiiitely, this lroposiil hiasntot
vý et beeýn avc(pel t t . Blut it is vssel i l thlit adequiate. inftormiationi be

aviiale-Iot Iito ciOliit rus withini thel area :11)d to the iiiiiJ -ower
wit louot-to preditide tfile irisk of miscalcu lat ion t hat coulld add fill- to
,ill tell IS I'ive a iitl lead( to ieliewval of hlostilities.

LATIN Ammnuco.\xi: wcxs Exi':N DITII1FS

I nlow (ollit. to vaise 111iiiibei :t La tin Amterica. Obviolusly thle need for
expens.ive armls b)'y 1,1101n A inc iical con(iitries is nlot *nveat. Thley arie
ptuiteeted iigainst conventimounal niil itary threat by widle oceanis andc the
Secu1rity arran'Yeiiieiits kiiider I lie Rio TIreal v. Thiere are at few national
rivalires an xnadisputes, to be sure, hut tile\, hardly justify

Ic~l~ de feiise forces-. -No sign ihivant incident lois occo rue d inl th~e
hemuispli-re. iii a, qmarte.r of ~I vent urv that was nlot qu Yt ly contriol led

I'he p~riniipall I Iirent to ti lie iiat ions oif thil- Contiment Iis nlot externial
hut i it erioul :Ca'st n-sponlsoied til( ud 11)10i-ed suibvers-ioii and hnsuir-
genuvV. Blit tilie 1roplel eSp)o~liSe to this threat is essevntially quivcker and
b e~t t(.I. ecolioni ic developmineit. rcr nam sago n.Vee

Ac! urn lY. tw hoNit in Amiericani mor I ri qI odoe iwq
in reaint1ttaIbugtar expeniditulres or (IN P. Latinl Ameurican

dleleiise expv~ idt tires lire1111;0o1- the lowest inl tile. world, Inl relat ive
tvruils, he it'lIisplieric defense htudgeis have declined by sonme 50 percent
over t lie flast 2t) Yeans.Ii '[lihe rate of mnodernizaution of Latin American armiedl forcees hias also
lseiu far lower thban that of ot-her regions. Few wvar1ships have been
added byv L'at in Amiericani navies 111 recenlt. Iyears. The. nilumber of oper-
at iontil flgihter squadrons has deeliiied from 29 to 19. Andi Latin
Anlioria total annua111 l otlays for miilitary equipment. are, le'ss thanl
$210 niillioii-wirhi fo hos -of l yo N ho enjoy Comparisons, is about.
half the annluail cost of tie New Yorkc police department.

At. Punta del Este last spring, the Latin American Presidents
pulgedg I Iheinislves to seek further re(duot ions in defense expenditures."
Recemiltlv, Chile's Presxident, Edkuardo Frei, p~roposed1 renewed, efforts

ao .er 1 triS1limta1tijon l eci fo'r '111 of L-atin, Aniv.-ta.,IA .itv. pp. 2C M-241 1.
INepearh,,ow of .Slatc It pilItin. May x. 11967 1-. 71:3.

I-'NDC'V. 1 DLV. 1. I )"I
21ý1W19 , 31
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We hiave encouraged this trenld ; and by any reasonable standard, our

pahevy of limiting, armsins IIlAtin Anmeric-41 has_- been a great success. We
h axe been able to convince L.atin Amnericant leaders that. their externial
threat. was mininial and that. they should (rive their Inajor attention to

intrna seuriy and eco. omnic. wid socittl &~velopn ient.
AS elsewhere, hlowever, our pomver to influenco the dec!isions of sos'-

ereigri nations has its limits. lWe cannot, even if we would like to,
(lictate to them what their p~olicy shiould~ be. Our influence is limited to
ouir power to persual"de; and ourI. ability t4o persua~de is dependent up~on
the good will, the confidence and trust we enjoy with the leaders,
governments, and peop~le of the~se countries.

If it country, is convinced that its security is threatened and judges
its arms requirements dlifferently than. we. (10, our abil-ity to affec't its
decisions is v'erv limited.

A ease in l)ofmnt is the. contr~oversial sale of fighter aircraft to Lzitin
America.

Most tighter aircraft now in Lattin America. are over 10 years' old.
Because these count~ries have followed at conser-vative ree-quipinent,
p~olicy at. our urging, they now% face a problem of obsolescence and
dleterioration whichi they regard as acute. The choice they face is to
f orgo fighte- airc-.-n f t altogethiei or to replace them with available air-
c-raft of a. more adovanced sophisticated type.

Several Latin American governments are now considering whetlier
to purchelase new, m1-ore atdvanced fighter aircraft.. Their military comi-
mands arto concerned abouit ma intali ning professional sta~ndards andl
training. They believe, they reur aicraft for coilnterinlsurgency
op)erationq. AnGd they ar'e troubled, as well, by the problem of keeping
abreatst, of at rapidly adv-ancina' field of technology, at techinology whi cFt
also hlas civilianl apl)Jicationls.

We are still considering the situation that would atrise, should these
countries decide to acquire aircraf t.

Someo Congressmen feel we should refuse to authorize the coinmier-
oial sa~le. of sophiisticated fighter atircratft to Latin America. Thley
believe that, we should not take part in any pr~ogrami which diverts th'e
s01arce rkesouirce of these, countries f rint lpressin. socittl nieeds.

Onl the other ha-nd, it. May well p1M~e, that t~liosale of United St ate,
aircraft oil coilmercial terms is the pr-eferable ailterative in light of
ourv overlall ob~jectives. For the questioni is not susceld ilble to~anly sni
or ol)-iott5 soluttion.

it mnay be inupossible for ius to prevent the Latin Amierican Govern-
inents fromt acquiring sophisticated aircraft they hav-e decided to btiv.
If we refuise to sell, they can buy in Western Europ~e. Furthiermiore.

the I'l nit ed St ittes has III a tircr'aft ithle Northrop) F-5. vi et tN hill
iieefts. '1'he alternat ive to thie 1,-5 are phimes of far ,lore adivaiced
design and far greater expen~se. Their' introdluct ion into Latinl America
wvould escalato arms sp~endimig in that region to a new and ninch highier
level.

InI these, three. cases then, you have the dilemmna of foreigni-policy
making neatly presented. Adhlering too rigidly and unswervingly to)4
what is our- basic p)olicy-t() avoid the supl)Jy of exp~ensive and sophlist i-
eated military equipmnent to develop~ing- coumntries-might, in fact, hiel 1,
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lo defeait the: ains of Our pol icv.ThisdisIll paao --hil oleeali

AliclofI I l three s.itulat ionls I have dvalt wt l" t )%i rbes
its OWit re1 tl11iireiiieuit s, its oNNi1 voulI rla iuits.

SichI is t he niann1ler ill wh ichi foreign poalicN is nikade. Fewv forviumr
pol icy priiici pies hold dhiril val idit Ill in1 iii nstances. I low Coould t hey
po ;shlv, ill a world as di verse anld Compiedx :is t Ii onev ,-o enelh proi -
kein mulst. be Considered Separatlely, yet every olne niiN' b~e relaite to I1
i'verv other.H: ,liiiigliiejilr 1le-eiict to alliy principllie or doct vine, nio uinater how

caui iutg val defeat tie. uiuiderlvn
tilt iIlitite ~lm rpose of I lie pri nivl pie irsel 1'.

I IasI tnit on01 poflidle these llat ters whdenl vonl eonsider t lie~se proh-
]Vill, Yolrsel yes. 'lake a hartLd look, Mt OWl di ieiniuia.s. D oni't adhlere 'too
east 1x or, t,)o tloroecliv- to all abstrtact ion. For it is on iv wheni the
ablit iic't ioul is alpp~ tI sp~ecific situtodions ot Choice I11 lit IS pnlt to
t he test.

'I'll is, ili~~l~ e is thie etliiciii probiem I t ried 10 dra iv- for- v'ol at the
leginning, when I talked ah1olut the color oray WeL mnay aii get a lit
gr-aver a1s wo get Older. ehasit is istn-~ WP have hlad the
opVWolI uitiy I o see how oftetith iSll'iCssi take oil that hlne.

Statement by Deputy Foreign Minister Kuznetsov to the
JIM Frst Committee of the General Assembly: Prohibition

of the Use of Nuclear Weapons, November 20, 19671

Th ]First Commilittee is; eniluiirkiiig 111)011 Its COlkSIileriitionl Of the Coll-
villsiol (if it Convent ion Oil thle proinhi tioul of t he liset-o liticlceni

%%apons. Ourl proposal that this umlati er hie djebatedilli the General
... 'hl ws of-A_ the Soviet ti i of- V.A1 Ui..th

lolleigri Poivo h' o 0Uloli he st niggle toa dispel t ie tialiiger
oif- a nuinjar %var. ThsIlivhsbvlfloet )ý1I oiiivfol
'Ilie days w i ien thle. nuclear we*,%ponis were borni.

Aks early :15 1949, the, Soviet (oveninient liresenteri to thle L tiited
NailsioliEervConiina 1o101 a dirafit illit-11ola Conivenition

~ilroiihitiiwg xho 1proxii~t loi ;111(1 1 iSV 0o ill,( 'am' we: ponlS.2 I'llfor~tl
nae rpslws]o duted.Orcomt1'cot iidtOoieytitl, tI~hliSl Iii 1lir 11(101Coiilledt Cm

ouit firmily inl favour Of total destruction of nluclear. ivepolls, Wit hin
lie illterests of our seenrit y and the s-ecuirity of our friends and allies,

'On Feýb. 25., 1%19, tIke Soviet representative introudcedt it draft remilutinio
(AMC/,37) callting onl the U.N. Atutnic Eniergy Cuommission to prepare a draft
C,,nveution on the prohibition of atonfic weapons and a draft (olvenlitinl for the
-ontrol of atomic onergy. During the discuissionu, the( Soviet representative asmlas

(~kIl-Cnitission's Wrcn omte ocnie t tbxi o h w ovn
aions teSoviet proposalsq or June 19. 1946, and July 11, 1947T tDoeaunivt 'in

MI, inarnrimcil, 194.5-1959, Vol, I, pp. 20~-22, 85--88). Thle CouiuniN-ion rejected the
.ýnviet proposal and instead adopted the resbolutions of Jotily 29, 1949 fibid.. I'll.198-200). The 1949 debattý Is sumnrnnrized Ini General Assenibly Offlvdal IUrcordsl:
Foinrth &*.osion, Supplepteni No. :E (A/945), pp. 68 ff., and Wbd., Fffth Secssion,
01)~ hnoU iVo. 2 (A./130U) lip. 30' IT.

UL
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we. .'IPC. onielledl I0 create Ouri own Tiiicleal i *apons'. Thle Soviet
Union stil III aderes to this posit 1011 IIow. It p05805505e jiower-f~ii illiclear
wieaponls, but, it wvill readily agree to their (Iestructiofl if otlier unclearI
Powvers wct ill theaie manner111110. rhet ,-oNivit 1111011 p~rop)o0se t.I) o, CevIi

f 1-her z that is, to Sav, to arveoil geiieral :111d Compliete d1Isarionniejit

[ IliTe lprol]OSIIlS Of thle SOy 01ie I'lionl OIL this 111:1t te Ilr ai' wli known.
ThoCexperec of disili tuent iwgot at i ,ele iallv Iii ecent years,
has shownvi, however, thlat the solution of dle prohl oiii of _ieneni aIni d
coip'lete disarmament is, inl fact nlot moving forward. It is not tihe
Soviet Unfionl which isri0 1oispniblC fort his.

Ill t hese con(Iitionls,Cofltililliiiig itsS-tIIruggle for- gene10-11al ad ('01111)101 L
disrmaiietit considers t hat we must Move folW.IIa .i adlopt part 1.1

Codlaterai lneasures, which ColiIld I iiiit tilie nicehr ar~is race, devrimiso

lhu. thireat of a 1)imelear -a,v:1 and thenI leald to flithrt lici'11 reuts I.H\aid
doig aavwit it O ea xlpres~. Slt ifa ct c in at tile( fat t Ihit I 10

('oildQleuae' pv hibtgnicvl weaponistestsililthle at itiosplivier.il avtspace an~d udrwater.' hi-lerinore. a Treaty has lbeen -iigned n
priaci pi" governing the activities. of States in Outer spave. in'icludi i -
the mocon and other celestial lbodie-0 Now, tile possihilitY exists of
suc cessfully concluding negotiations1 Oil alot her Imp1 oirt an i sep fori-
ward: coiliiAlsioln of a t reaty' On vonMI 1lOlifeI at ion (if nnrCP:lea t wepilons.I Eachl one. of these vueeasiires h as grreat positive ininol't a vi. It is aI-
chiaracteristic of themII thint the adopt ion of olle doeis ilnot depenwid onl t he
adopt ion of anothiei, or- on thle solution of i.ol lier disarmament miat -
ter. This has faciIi tated iiegrit iat ions leaidi g' oilc iga ii swl
.is to their, implemnentatlonl. At the. '"alne ti line all t hese niaire o Inl
oner direct ion. From various" direct io ms they :111nve ie a tii nit (he
nuclear armnaments race. Amiongtile,,( mieasuires, we Consider (hil!aitle

1 ec oll~idereil sfýpecial ilnhllll ailice inl t(104 field.
11,11 would the conclusion of an iilit riliat ioimal Collveniti]ol prollibi -

iii th" Ilse of nuirleai' weaponls be all especially imnportaint 'topi ? Fi r-t.-
h cralUsC. if Sutet ('5divi-ii't pok hiol 'to .11,P miiclea1r wvapons. this woild
(1evrea-Se the threat of a nuclear war and wvoild bring ui- cl oseri to thei
possibil it ies of destro - ing nulc~lear wveapons. Tile prollhil 1ionl of thle
Ilse of nuclear weapons w-ould pwalyhse this Avea pon pol1it ically. It
would be a seriousý rest raining factor for t hio.-i' who iii il it vi iiiit onl
0htain ing some. advatntages; fromn their possession of these w'eaponls.
In t hese ('on(li tiols, it would lie easier. to finid Nvav- lid iiieanls plyivsi-
eahly to destroy these weapons, and also becauise iho prohibit ion of till
use of nuclear weapons, having d1ispelled the siuspicioni of soniie Sut ate
converniing the. intentions of others with regard to the possible lise of
iiiicleair WC11)oiis, woui ld coiltribihiit to .111 vaseillient of jfilternat 1011111
telnsions and to creating n. sounder interi-it onal elliniat e and greater
conifidencve among Shttes-.

The conclusioni of an international convention would be- anl important
stI e) t owarlds the establ ishmnent. of Ellumanl it an anl p1-i nci les ill ilid r-

IDorzunent.ý Or~ !)iarnaameflt, 1963, pp. 291-293.

10C li) 3U
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natona rlatoll'.This wouild also have grevat imipolt aille ill olr % iew,

We wvoild( like to dr1aw attenti on to) tilt, fact t hal lb' soýltition i f bel
probdlemi oftilue use of 11111cea r NXecapflhi Should ll ot prkesent a iiv dilivule t
piii-t ival lilohleili ls a The iiiriowill of all S'tates iOSSeSsilig Uiilleii'l'7 ~ %vpo. wotilil be 5111('Iic t Nii seiu iilt riihIlellisV woulldarise.

li11a-te e-1 ld'hilslniet of cointroil. veriaication. anil so oili.
Strl-il" heimpo 1011c (if' th le lii'ollillioi of)1 tile l' se of lilleleai.

~W SU 100111i it IIecesaI~v 1(o iollilt to th le fict tha~t i ntern.1at ionlm
Oriltl i rCeovlt I hues iia:ke. it 5lW('lally impi~ortantl anld Ilr-ent to) Fettle

I hi polemi. We ire I iii inklg. first ot aill of thle dali uger of war wh~ich
I a appeare il~l tiiilie world :1, 11resul t of tlie naaz&rssivie mct ions of

evt 11il xi ell -knowni stat eý. M ilitar 1v oidi jts, wlii'e Ilaniles eli-iIl f olne
or, othier area of tile world, cali at 0tk am litte leadIl to tile Ilse of nuclear
Nveapllos'. At presvilt there is nio giliranite, at aIll ag~ainst this. The
iir-en t alid t lie inc- at ii ic of ai So lutionl to tilt probl den of tilie prohl ii-

JI: tion of tile IlsUe (if liicilea 1 weapij Ion s 1bet ter 1und(erstood wvit I every
ugýsll day si ace Iuiore and mlore people ini t le wvorld undl~erstiand lieIconshequlences that coulid follow froam tilie Ilse of these weaponls.

The preselnt ses~sion of thle Geileral Assembily has receiveil thet( Report
of the( Secret ary-Geiieval of the U nited Nanto'l-5 oi til Pfet of the

froili vai-ioiisý countries of thle world. Thlat report grives, compilete

m-ivrit lili exaipl es of Soliviietnlg that was al reail kinown, that inl
presenlt i-iiiilolius a1 wvorlu war. withi tile us~e of rockets andIl nulcleýar
Nvvapoiiý roildb leadl to tilte deathI of lhilhi~lreds of nillilions of ineul and~l
to a po~lilrof 11the sr-face and1 ille at uio<pliere oif (itir PhitiWI May
I 111ote ai pa' of this tejiol't

The c Iti-vis (if a11-mi t0t nucliar %va r. reg i'd less oif w hire it s a r ied. couldt not
Itw u-ouin.iltit' I' tiel Piowers enrumued ill Mlati war. 'rlue themuiis-ve-: woiiuld havie
1.1 sioffv.r i lii- hiiuediattu i nd* l~ ol f d .rinte i r outli l and tho iluiii-dilate :11id illiore exiditr-
tim-, let hkat blf~iItut Wilmo effti.,-- ha ve alrea:dy lieeiu iescrittild. Bit[ uueighbourina
cmilil lies. aiiit ('viii cittlittries ill pa rts of the world rvinuiati fromiuii i ievctial
c-otiili(t. (.41141-Iol - iiii licol me eixposell I'l liii iiyaru ds of r~idio-iictivi' fail-ouit

mm fttit jill iiiod i;ja grvui-,osae fri'mu Ow eNi'ltwilm,ii 1`1. iftr lolviiie throughl the

sentuii an grmatve hanger ad t -liar vintfo diPaltn( llýl it is , 04)t. esslit all
Imilthils ieethrlg wiloino fm'u h s f(ovutida deied fromi 'oila Ii i enil men it i
gismd nua l(,h of n t in lie s-c lled .t fcticlv usezr Wou iiled d enlil upo)1 lhs d ist tin-

fi'it straeglpric wepnsaii one the lary~s tiof lh oalsenucic r a s of sh
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(list inct f romi global nuclear -wars. The report of the Secretary-General
says that thie comnpletely unfounded nature of these allegaitions call
only conceal phlals to dest roy whole peoples. I should like to Cquote
anothier passage fromn this report:

* the destrartion and disruptioni which would result from so-calledl tacticln
-nticlear war would hardly differ from the elfectq of strategic war iin the a.rea

-~ - conicerned. The concept of escalationi from tactical to strategic limclear wvar
could hiave no po.isilbe meaning in ani area within which field warfare wa~s
being wagedi with inuclear weapons.'

The report of the Secret ary-General, therefore, shows the needl,
'without any further ado, to settle the problemn of the prohibition oif
thle use of nu1clear Weapons. Of course, whenl such all imlportanit deci-
sion is taken one inust examiine carefully, the quest ion of thp etfects of
the prohibition of the use of nuclear w'eapons and the position of all
States, nuclear and non-nuclear. All Stattes without excQeptioni would
have mnuch to gain fromn the conclusion of a Convention nrohibit in(-
the use of nuclear weapons, above altt because this wouldv be a step)
towards dispelling the threat 3f a nuclear war and towards proniotingr
international peace and secu.-ity. That is thle fundamental imiportance

*of the solution of the prolblein. of the prohibition of the use of inuclear
weapons.

For non-nuclear States, whichi represent the overwhelmning inajoril v
of States in the 'world, the p~rohibition of the use of nuclear weaplons
would mean that they would cease to feel that they are 'the objectives-
of nuclear blows and therefore the victims of nuclear blackmail on
thler part of certain nuclear Powevrs. The p)osition of non-nuclear States
would also change to their advantage in thie political field. 'Fle pro-
hibition of the use of nuclear weapons would be a serious step towards
the liquidation of the so-called nuclear club and would do away' with
differences between States p~redicated upon the position of nonl-111tclear
and nuclear weapons.

What about the. nuclear Powers? Would they not feel deprived, a-
a result of the prohibition of the use. of nuiclear 'veapons, of somiething -

that they cannot. renounce, be it only their own Security? -Would~ it not
restrict thbeir right of self-defenceý pi'e answer to thiose questions is
Obviously negative. Their undertaking not to use nuclear Nveaponls
"-ouldl be mutual, and therefore in con~litions of a mnutual, reciprocal
prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons andl not to enigage inl a X

nuclear attack, the question of nuclear retaliation would biecomeh
vonip1 letely irrelevant.

We (leemn it necessary to state catelgorically that no State canl claim
to takeo the initiatilye of unleashing a nuclear wvar against nulclear or
1n01-nuclear count ries. There is no such right and there callti be no such
right for- any .ounltryN. One cannot legalize thle right to draw mnankind(
into Untold suffering. T[here imust be strict condemination of anly
unw11illingniess to prohlil-it the use of nuitclear wveapons. That posit ion
canl only be interpretedl in onl( wvay :it. expresses thle (desire to claiiuu
the righit to unleash A. nulelar Wair. lin sluch a (bti ll Canl have 110

Julst ificat ion.
0)1v must also take intu tile accounit the important fact that in t he
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eaise of two weapons of mass (lestrlwt ion, chemical and bacteriological,
ilie quest ion of the prohibition of their use was settled by the Cetieva
Agreement of 19215.` That, was reaffirnied by the General Assembly
and it must be p)ointed out that thet Geneva Aarreenient of 1925 success-
fully stoodl the test ill the Crucible of thle Second World War.

Tfhiere is and there call be no0 justificat ion for aopljt ing a different
piosit ion towards this powerful means of nmass destruction, nuclear
weapons. Only an aggressor nurturing plans of conquest call try to
reserve, for himself under various guises the right to resort to
nuclear war.

The quest ion of the conclusion of at convent ion prohibit ilog nucllear,
wveapons must also be viewed from anlothler anale, thiat of the effective-
niess of such a. convention. It is said sometimes that a convention
prohibiting tile use of nuclear weap)Onls could not be, effective sinice it
would only have moral force n t heiefore nutclear Powers wvolld
not. respect it. But this is at fadlacimuts argument. One couldi affirmi with
just as much foundation that it. is no use concluding any international
treaty or convenition onl any question. W'e think that the right answer
to suchi rtatenients is the one given by the Government of Ethiopia Inl
its letter to the Secret ary-Greneral of the, United Nations oil ~20 March
1963. The Ethiopian Gm~ernnieiit, wh~ose. contribution to thle solmiionl
of the problem of thle prohibition of nuclear weapons is well known,
inl its letter pointed out that

Somne [Oovernmenits] doubted the effectiveness of the type of convenition
adtvocated since, ii, their view, the convention would be only mnoraliy binding.

___ in thiis connoxion. it is necessary to observe thnt, short of war, the binding
force of all international agreemients does, in fact, rest partly on moral comn-
puilsion mid1( partly oin vicarious interests. And asince the Chiarter of the Vijitedl
Nationls itseif is Imasicaily and rightiy founded (on moral coopnilsion, iad( since
the mbhstaince of the contemplated convention will be siibject: to the same rule,

for effecetiveness, it is hiardi to detect wherein the weakness of the latter lie~
Tile. thesis onl the ineffeotiveness of a convent ion onl the prohibit ion

of nuclear" wveapons is artifvicia It4nl serves to thc" a'+., t-u
motives of those, who do not wIsh tose the prohibit ion of nuclear
Weaponls.I

Thus, whatever alpproach onle takes towards thle prohibition of
- nuclear weapons, everything speaks inl favour of the skwedtiest possible

solution of the plroblemn and inl favour of thle conclusion of anl inter-
inationial conlvenition to this enid.

Inpoposing, tha aConvention be Signiedi prohiibit ing, the utse o
unlclear weapllos, thle. Soviet Union is guided byl the falet that such a
meaisure, woul1d be consonant with thle vital inter-ests. of the. peoples of
lie world. 'l'llme solution of this problem, iii our V iewv, is mlade easier by
lihe. fact. thait t lhe majorityN of t liek Member Slate, of t lie U nited Nations,

lhav e alrieadyv, inl princrip ll. spokenl out ill fa yourl of prob il it il ng mtolear,
weapons. Thie first prait~tica-l dee-ision of the United Nations inl this
mantter, as is knlownl, was taken inl 1911 1 havye illii a d tilie Ieeclnra -

Semate Foreligm Relations ('ominitrce. Subcominit tee onl I itecrinamieit. Di's-
armatmnPit aI ?cn*cemtruwj A Colle~ction of Documcnim. ltI4-.ý5 ýConi, print, S-i li

Seeo It. Ri of G;.A. resolutioitn 2162 (XXII) in Documvincms om ))isiromanmcnt.
jIM', pli. 7!iS-74NIi

General Assemnbiy Oj07eial Records: Eiqgmlcent Nicssionm iiX~, .-tq,m'Iq
flum 27. pi. 3.
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tl(.fol O the prohibition of thep. ulse of nuclear' andl tlierno-nuclear
Wt Aponls, resolution 16531 ( XVI) , which declaredl that. t h' use of such

kidadcivilizationi.'
At that. t ine,fthat is at t he sixteerntl session of thle. Gen'leral Assemlbly,

the quiestion arose of aI treaty t~o consohidate the provismion of th~e
Deelaru~tion pruhibifing the, Ilse of nuclear wealpons. In othler words,

- nmention -xas made of the need, to transform t-his p)rohibition into inl-
ternational law. At the t ime, many StAites came out in favour of con-

P, Veluding anl internatijonal conlventionl.
Thei need to take. such' a further- step was recogilized to anl evel.-

.ilelil extent and last. vear, inl resolution 216t1 (XXI), almiost. -

iiiiim.1iinousiv adopted, the General Assembly ex~pressed its conviction 41I that
the signlinlg of 11 eonventiuji On the prohibition of thie use of nuicva r aind

thorino-auleoar Weaponis wvould greatly facilitate, uegotiatiomn onl genural. and
complete dhmisa rifefnt under effective international cIontrol and give further

lilmpetuN to thip search for tli(ý solutioni of tilt urgent PL'0Iblemf of nuclear disair-

NOW in. thle View of the Soviet Gov-riermen, thle filipe has- come to

spýeed tip the solution of this, problem, and this is wh mv (lgiti 1
has -)eentedl a. draft convention ol thip prohibition ' thoueo

nuclear weapons to thle General AssemiblY of til 11ite2 Nain)
Ini thep preamble to our dra ft. convcent ion we, Prno 5 .so first of aill. to

stress thle main objective of the. parties to tim (c)iivoiit iof, iii other
Words, to furt-ier international peace and secilrit y of peopies. To go
intoilmore detail onl tile 1) ject of the.convent ionl, we'dleetlm' 'it im(esso mwv
to say in. it. that~ this Convention should prolvect nmnalki md from tilt
exce(leeinlgy serious consequences of a nuclear wvar.

'17110 draft coniveni ion that weL propose is intimm-lttel linlked to the
Declaration of thle. Viilitt'(l atoson thle prohibhitioni Of tilhe Ilse of
miiclear and tlmerio-iiuclvn i weapons. Therefore illi wnml hr
Is. a. hrov isionl cont1iruing this Decl arat ion. Mnce Iin t real ies he liemainl
objectives of the parties are usnaily set out in the Iprealinlle, we con-
sider it necepssaryt sr.

11111.I ht thme ('OWm'lil'4ioi Of a Comi'Vention ... ouli signilt-i~atiy coot rilmte to
I he solutioll of ot1 he disa rimaia et questions'.

.Xrtiiel 1 of the. Soviet draft. convent ion Contains tile solelmn numder-
takcing of Member States:
to refrain from uging nuclear iveapons., froin threatening to mw4 Ilivim anid froim
ineitiuig othevr 5tate to use them.

According to the, convention, these, obligations apply to nuc~lear and
non-nuclear 'States. It. gwos wvithout saying that, the obligat ion not. to
lise nulelar weaponis applies onl *y to States possessingy suchi weapons.
'ITImwevei', thle obluigaition lnot to inceite Other States to 11"o theml applies
to all partie, including those Staewhc do not i pos ulear
weaIponls.

" flnrumwnt.q on Disurmuamro,m 19r)1. Pli. 6-IR-44-i5.

'' h , id. . 42Iif u, 0-421.
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GuidedI IIv olii geiiei'11 1(1 ivv--oili1 d Iesirec to( 1 Iroe si ep by i-tep
11i4WiUrl5 the to~tal linuidat loll of illi~clQ.IW Ili5W ifllciil(le aricl ie
2 in thiedraft convent ion by whiiihi

Eiiih Party to this Convenitimk n idertiikos ti uuialc eve-ry etffort (o4 airrive wz

4)r aln stocjiziaw. (if iiiwicur woaiwiols ill vulftriolil N\ iih .1 Itrv ty oli gi'iii1r:1i anid
(14111le e (v dit riti11111(1 ilt iiiiter ef i'iQ I e in ternaioa l I 1 i Icilt rid

ile convenlt ion O~il 0 t1ilie proibOiti on of t he Ilse of inlclea r weapollis
111114t, of volurse, bei ove't ( ioi Snt('5 This will be, found ill article :1 of
4111 IIrd tt conivenion111, which'l ailsoi~ AillhltIteý i hial it shall1 enter into force
afler it', ratitivatiol~ili h'ill parties to the coniventionpshling111la

'l~e lneed Ito joel iude Sutch a provision flow., front tile veryv object ive
of theit vollveit ioul, If tihe onIvenit ion Cani inc ito foree wvitiout' being

* iatitiel hI,' ai nuiclear P~ower' Signligo it, .1 situation~ would be Created
wh~ereb~v thlis Polwer Nvould be f ree f roin all obhigations. whereas other
parties would already be obligated unkder. the I reaty ti) refrainl front
ulSing illicleal P weaponls.

It is furlther irol)oseil that. filie (OoliVenitionl he. of ulilnlitel.d (hiratioll,
alit we thli iik that. inll lite ease of a. coniveit ionl l)1olIibi tii g, th lie se of
iiiildeir Ivelipolis thierei cannlot. be any other att itude. The drtaft con-
vemil ion pr'oposed~ by the SoitUinis ill full voniforinlit v withl thle
spirit. will objectives; of the United Nat ion., (Charter, the li~ed~ to lice

viced~illo, grelerat inns from11 thle S1u T~lle(rigs AVli(k ichi wod Ilte wre'aedI
oin them by a. nuclear Avar.

Hue -ov iet Union is i'eadlv to undi~ertake ii-Lrothitions, concerniing filie
dlraift (oile %-,It ionl it 1has pi'e~ellted(, is ready to bevam other view"S and1 to
(lisiliss an.NV lpl)loposail01 the vii rio~ls terl~lsl. U sed inl tle. drafqt Couiveit ion
ol tile proiihibition of the ulset of iniclear wve ip)011. We expeuct tile. First
Colliniht.tee will pay (ille attention (o, the draft convenltion proposed

- by the Soviet Unlionl and that the General Assemnbly will take a decision
- whitch V%111 vapidly llead to, I,- prn-ticaiil~~cutt11 of the 1111111

idleas Conitained ilin this (ira ift.
We alddress, anl appeial to aill delegations of Memlber States, of tie

lilite~ll Nat ions to tAke a* constructtive step ait the present session of the~
General A-ssemlily, which would greatlY decrease the threat oif a

uniclear. wval.hA Illig- poss.ible ulie Speedy ,vConclusion of a econvenitionl
oni tile. 111011ilit iou of the list. of nulclear wveai 1)01. Stich a decisiol Oil
tlie part iif thle GeneralI AsseiiiblY would il~ldoillllt e(Il Serve thle (iiiisC
of pea cc.

Statement by ACDA Deputy Director Fisher to the First
Committee of the General Assembly: Prohibition of the
Use of Nuclear Weapons, November 20, 1967

The hForeii~lei M iniste'r of ( lit, Soviet UIiliomm hlas proposedl for the cOil-
Sileiat ionl of this (1vienra1 AssemlblY alo it' 111 ci-itil led "I. olichlusion (if a

'A/C.1/P1V.1.Zi32. p.22-37.

IFO.
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convention on the prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons". More.
over, when he inscribed this item on our agenda. he otlered a draft
of such a. convention. 2 W'e are now debating the issues which this draft
convention raises, and this debate has been started by the thoughtful
remarks of the I)eputy Foreign Minister of the Soviet Union which
we have just heard.3

Before, I put forward our views on the merits of the convention,
which are quite different, I should like to submit to this Committee
that my delegation, for its part, will approach the subject with the
seriousness it deserves.

I should also like to indicate that. after having the opportunity to
study the remarks we have just heard, I may also find it. iecessary to
make some further reply.

Bhy way of preface to my own remarks, I should like to point out --

that no n'ation has tried harder than the United States to deal witjh
the threat to all of us posed by The development of the atomic bomb and
the growing stockpiles of nuclear weapons. Indeed, when there was

only one nuclear Power, and that Power was the United States, we
tried to remove nuclear weapons vholly from the military arena. Thus
it was that the Uni'ted States int roduce(d the Baruch Plan to the United
Nations in 1946.' To the great misfortune of all mankind, this pro-
posal was not accepted, for reasons which I am smNr are known or
remembered bv all of us here today. Following the initiative of the
I"U1nited States, first reflected in the'Baruch Phn, the United Nation.-,
has continued to study various measures by which man can use his
mind to prevent the nuclear holocaust which his weaponry has made
possible, But unfortunately it. is clear that thus far man's dfevelopment,
of nuclear weapons has out-paced his ability to reach agreement on
suc-lih inewstiresq,

The United States therefore continues earnestly to seek meaningful
measures which will subject these weapons of mass destruction to theikind of -ffecive control that wil preven their u.e. !t is thiq Qiril

that my delegation offers the following comments on the Soviet
proposal. I

The concept of an unqualified agreement not to use nuclear weapons
is not new to this Committee. We have discussed it intermittently for
about twenty years. iast. year, as I am sure you well remember, the
General Assemibly approved a resolution requesting the then proposed-
World I)isarmanment Conference to give serious consideration to this
sul)ject.5 Before that time, in 1963, the question of the convening of
a special conference to conclude a convention on the non-use of nuclear
weapons had been referred to the Eighteen Nation Disarmament
Committee for study.' Still earlier, the Secretary-General had been
requested to poll Member Governments as to their attitudes towards
the conclusion of such a convention.' We must note that no agreements
have evolved from these efforts.

'Ante, pp. 420-421.
'.Supra.
' Donumnemta on Dis.ar'uinent, 1945-1959, vol. 1. --p. 7-16.
' rbid., 1966. pp. 645--aO.
SIbid., 196S, p. 62"6.
SIbid.. 1961, pp. OAF48-(Zv0. •
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It is. not surprising that we appear unable to make any )rogresq
"oin an unqualified agreement not to use nuclear weapons, SinCe thirough-
out the history of the consideration of this concept the basic issues
have remained substantially unaltered--and these are most contentious
issues. The United States position on these issues has heen set forth
nmany times. Secretary Rusk explained the views of the United States
in his letter to the Secretary-General dated 30 June 1962,j and
Mr. Foster restated them at. tlhe eighty-second meeting of the United

- Nat ions Disarmament .Commission in 1,5965.
A review of these issues is essential in considerina the Soviet draft.

There are two substantive articles in the proposec draft, convention
c'oontained in the attachment to the letter inscribing the Soviet item
now under consideration. The first involves as its principal part an
undertaking by each party to the convention not to use nuclear weap-
ois inder ally circunist ances.

At first glance this seems like a very direct and sensible approach
to the problem. Any nation whose leadership retains its sanity wants
to avoid nuelear war. It is therefore understandable that there should
be a certain attraction to a draft convention which gives the impression
that it will prevent nuclear war by the simple expedient of requiring
the parties to it not to use nuclear weapons should they become in-
volved in military conflict.

But merely wanting to avoid nuclear war-merely seeking an
agreelent to outlaw it-is not enough. Instead, what we must (do is
to embark on a course of conduct which decreases the possibility of
such a nuclear war ever happening. We must do so in the light of the
realities of the dangerous age in whIich we live-an age in which there
already exist enormous nuclear weapons stockpiles and rapid means of= delivery.

It is against this hard test of reality that we should examine the
first article in tile Soviet draft convention.

That article involves an unqualified undertaking by the Dartie• to
tie lonvelntioll not (o 11;e nu1clfear weapons under any cireu'mstances.

Such an obligation would be applicable whether or not all the States
involved in a conflict had accepted the same obligation; it would
lprohil it the use of nuclear weapons against a mnclear weapon State
w1hich had itself expressly refused to accept. such an obligation by
refusing to sign the convention, even if such a State was threatening a
nuclear attack.

Its protection would extend to a non-nuclear weapon State, even
if it were engaged in an act of aggression in which it. was supported by
a nuclear weapon State.

Such an obligation would be applicable. to prevent nuclear Weapon,
States signatory to tie convention from using their nuclear power to
assist a State tlhat had forsworn nuclear weapons which was the victim
of nuclear aggression by a State which had refused to sign the
von vention,

Such anl obligation would 1-2 npphicAbk- to a con~flict be"tween nuclear
weapon States, regarzCiess of thle circumilstancees Surrounding thle in itia-

tionl of thle conliffct. Its termlls would prohlibit tile use of nluclear weaponis
•.•. " Ibidf., 1962, vol. I. Ipp. 62F--631l.

AIbid._ 1965, pp. 174-175.

p-
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ill sel f-defence against the forces of anlother nuclear weaplon Staite
engaged in anIl act. of aggression. T hat would be thle case even if [lie
usew of thlosle weapons hin'splf-dc fence wats confined to their vcry u~e
onl or 'c or the( territory of the State iin0 t1I6m, or Ow I I't 'iiI of aI
linii-wal. weapon stmec that it was dlefending.

In ecoinisieriug this itemi and this serious questionl, we inuN- -- asjider
the rolp thlat thle lpl'set. nuclear forces play in the ree t icel., st al de
strategic balance w'hih now exist between the ajor unimieeir Powers
Iin the world andl the eAnet on that bahiiict; of anI ohld yanOn" nol toi n-i -

nuclear wveapons under any eircuinistitnees;.
So long sasi shilt tion csxisustnder which those manjor i'~,clnr Powers4

have itiassive 51 oelkjiýjt' of nuclear arnmanienIs arrayedl agalinst; each
other, as well its 1111si cc conventional forices, szo long a., there i.s tile
possibility that a ulassive attack mnight threat ci, a counit rv%ý national
survival or the intearit v of all or a substantial part ot it nrniml
forces-, the mnost effec'ýtive way of mnimizinig the riN of nuclear war
will he through the manintenancet of this nuitual deterrence. Inheirent in
tho prese rv-at lonl of thlat deterrence is the existence oif olffset t ing pos-
tures of deterrene undcr which a niation, even. after having ahsZorla'd

- ~~a surprhse nuclear frst, strike, -would have a reliable ability to innfiet
in turn anl unaccep)table dearee of damauge, on an aggressor It is this
retalinwor- calmb 17ts wlticY deters aggression.

AS long 'is suh a l)ostiure continues, nn agmreeinmt not to use itiieier
we-aplons, eVI'l In self-defence or in ret aliation, would lie, ait worst,
deceptive--and therefore dangerous-anud, at best, unrealisliei.

Ini the, worst. case, it would be deceptive, and ther'efore dangerous.
if potenth in ggressors were to believe that nuclear stockpiles, would
not he usetl for their designed purposte of deMterrnc or ilefeit. SuchI
a decept ion, would he (laligeria i f it were to lead o n nliisalculat ion by
iine Poweir conicernling aitothvr~s deterrent posture-at type, of Iniiscl-
rulation which represents the greatest danger of nuclear wvar ever.
occu rring.cr

Such a deception would he equally (langeprous if it wVere to lead a
nuclear weapon State which had no~t*signe~d thle Irk-111 to believe that
ht could enigage in adts or threats of aggression) agaiust a 'Slate whicht
hand forsworn nuclear weapons. without othiver nuclear wen1),T poitStats
us..ing their nuclear poner to counter aiy such blackina .1 or :igr~ession.

Almiost its uns;atisfactory would be thle case inl 'whichi States would
regard as unrealistic a convent ion under which it was agreedl that
powi~erful nucleari force-, cren tedl and mia init aied for (1(1eric lice Were
lnot to be iise~l fur the pul),tI.tO for wli~ht t hey were rteated. Thle pro~-
vlitiation of a1 trea1tv wihwa, artifioial a1'id lacking, in redlibility
WoulId dcl ase the cuirrency of interinational t rca ,I v-malzi ing and create
it sese1< Of false svecurity amlong natitons regairding lhe risk, ofnuer

In the present bal atice which nlow nia nit ainls thli peave. we4 C:t ii not
lifforut eitt o'.' (fetcl~tionl or un1real1ity. The allis.IIlt'-t lhe ()n credi-
bifit v--credibihitv of intciitiono and ca:pab~ihities. FVchi tinnor i uln

Powr "tIiu- have no. dotllk :1, to \%hev ie. e th, utillivr< ýI toil, It
is thii i growing creedibilityv (if effective inuniun I ueterrenee a ml1n the,
nitiattiing seinse (f rep i olitlo the mrtt (if thw 111:ijor Piiwi'i5 inl
remn it venrs whticht t efls to redcev the rikof a ninden r hiolora ost.
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1 f we :~Irehto fiurther rdi'tthot tills r'isk, ratheri thaii uii'erelle it we

ai''iials.
W~ithI this ill militi the I nited States dele~tgationl nioted withI ilitt'es--t

-- Ilit'eon 8ttiii it lo itof d it' trait cotin veit ioll oitl'l ii're In lit' soivi I'(luioti.
Une l(lti'hs a x'tive. each :ii.v woul d und ert ake toý make h evelry effort
to arrivoi as soonl a's 11.-Si)55 lit at areenlielit oil thep (-e,;,-o, lt po
duc11t lll andl detltri'litioii of till 8I(.cklpiles of limuuillrn rpn lit (o-")

w~'l itv Wii th tlVi t Oil ttler ill 01[le i)It'tMllQt ile

Ill putt 11(g foitIl tIslangage alcS Rlppemi vs to have tacit ly
T(orr nixjed1 :It least two inlporlani poilitis: firs-t thlit il- t11nou-11st 1WO-

1)oSa I Woul n( iot be, a inch no ig tuzi dotnu'livilt llil ess sonicIv liiir Agwi' 10110
;Lliolit ililledvi stockpiles ioii.fln tile tiiiit oi of nucleiar
weafponis fromi inat ional ;ipse kci oul d (011 OIiy lbe accomltiijished( ill I lIt' cton-
text of grviieral and vtlliilht't disurnianinciut unideir (llr'tive hilteliu-
tioiial cotrhtiol.

k"s 1 heie ae is apparent froim I he0se rtinvi itrs, the I -iited States d is-
__ ;It'ves with tilie priorit v which tile, Soviet text a~ u~to l liesv two

I asks. We belijeve that prit iiii tjtilat'e use of thil'irw'pi i jdlen
doinhg soietittlia m ahnUit lii lel(' "lt siottj 0it'5 ill (h clit' to t e of genlera I
! 111!1 complete (lISM1irinaiiilt'i puits ffie, cart before (Ilt iioirp, so to lusehi I,
01'- )tIme. plolpril ill fronlt of (ime ox.

Bit h act that thlere zi Imn It lie' llgr-tt'hil (,Itt thalt t! e IwINo( Silljects

ale re.laltedt does ai Ih'oit al foil~lnal jio upoii which soliiithtiiii uiiiri-it. he

I IN 0111d., thercefoie, like' to dwell foir a linoient. oil tilie Second p~oint

generai''l and compltdet disarininllent. unde1r strict jinternlational c'orimrol.
~~ Il~iis as poinOit with which we are famii ar. It hias been e'xplic'it inl both1

th UlnI.aitetd tae out line of basilc provisionls of 1 I rvat\ (I on generajl
aind Comiiplete (' ,I silanicim oll inl a peace fuIl morlil '" andti IlicSoy iv (1ira ft
titli rol :Is tIlint t rcatv had been anIlenided Ill tHeIu provisionl for relet ct I In

tfn li1mited nuihber o)f str-ategic delivery vehliclec.11
IAt I Iie spleatk firSt Of 00I he I 'it t't States din ft treaty oI thI jiIlt'. Ipo

vitl- thait ill tie fimst stitgm the pail it- to the( treaty would hlt ile11 pito-
dltltjul iif iisiiibhuht liiti crial.s forll' use ill initlear wvaplktui andi would
inuisici' agreed (l1otint if ies of IveaIpolis glildo fis'sioiiabie linal eiail fromi

XAeapohis use to hut'aceTftil purposes. )uri vi o tilie firt Ztage. (lie' partiies
WMIuldl alzo t'xaoiie ques-t ions rehat in- t o lithe imeans" of ilcdtliuijlisliillir
duriinm stages I I and III, (lie( reiloct , )iI and eventual eliminination of
iidellei.i wveaponls froml nat ionial stoc~kpiles. This elimination would not
tanke place nlt ii -tile elnd of stage III.

Let. lite now discuss the Soviet draft treaty onl general andi c-olmplete
disarmiament. The initial Soviet draft, provided for the destruct ionl of
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the mieans of delivery of nutclear wveaponis dur11ing the first stage. of dlis-
armiament and the destroying of the nuclear wveaponls themselves dur1-

ingt~msecndstage.' 2 Ljater, tIle Soviet. Ul lijda indicatedl its Nvillilliimnss
to 111neuId it-s treatyV antI totllly Offered a forms 1,1 aiunendiiient proeviding
for the retention, until tile comnpletionl of thle process of greneral ant(II I ~~~~~complete disarmamnent, of ai, "umbrlla" o inero tinunimssl

antimi-,ile is'sies and~ orolit d-to-aidr anti-aircrva ft niikziles, toget bet

these various missile systeins.'
1 do0 not nloN% propose to deal with the difficulties, which thle United

State- hals had with the Soviet prloposedl strategric un,~)rella. I thiinkl

ing that. this prop~osal wats not. consistent -with paragraph -I Of the joint
statement Of a-greed principles 14 for disarmiament. negot iattions that aill
mieatsures of genierall and complete disarmamient. should be balanced ",o

-that at no sstage could any State or group of States gain military ad-
vanitage and thlat secuirity mnust be ensured equally for all.

W\hat 1 do0 propose to point, Out, however, is thlat. evenl thle, "Soviet,
proposal for n strategic umbrella rcenzsthat. the elimination of

nuclear warheads could take place realistically only inl the context of
gener-al and complefte disarmament, and then only at the completion of

exisenceunti th conifleion f te diarmaentracess, wehra
proposed byteUie tts or as proposed inl t.ie. Soviet. proposed

strtegc iiiirelawe wol edoing so inl recognition of the fact. th'at
these ores adcome. to serve anl indispensable funct ionl-the funlct ionl

of mutual deterrence. No one would believeý us and we wvould have
debased tecuirrency of international iel-rot iations.. if' we were. at the
saime timle, to -friee'that they' would never he used even for this pur-
pose. The reasons for the tact- ltha. under both Ii(isarinamenimt plans
nluclear. weapons are not eliminatedi from national arsewals unltil tilie
end of thle, disarmament. process is not hard to fill(. it is, of cours't, dule
to thle problem of verification. A nuclear weapon need not be. 'very

ia1e Ithe- ht AC ý 11-. lve beeM-pbi announcemnent!s that one lvi, h~on annni-
fae' uredl that will fit jut o a 1 i5 mill inetr i-airt iilerv picee. Thalt is; not
a, very large wveapon. It is quite, simple to hide. A g~reat. miany nu1clear
"III 4pons have been intro(luced by the nuclear we ipon Thower.s. It Ivon sf1
re very hiard to satisfy all count no.5 to a (lisarn-amlent agreemient that
they- had aill been destroyed-that they hiad all been accounlled for,
fouind and destroyed.

In this connlexioni the. possibilitie's of successfull evasion art, sulost an-
tiall. It wouild not take very illany' nuclear weaponls secretedl inl the eaves,
of an evading country to th~reatien com1pletely the seeurity Of another
countrv whiich had de'stroyed its nuclear stocklpiles. A Icovert nu1clear
stockpile cou pled wvith aidlequate deolivery meanis which in ight. seem
todlay quite insignificani inl relation to the present, nuclear ar-senals,
could threaten the world if all other nuclear counitries lhnd dlestroyed
their stockpiles. A-; the epigraninmis't once put it :"Ill tile worldI of ~the
Wlind, the one-eyed man is king." I needl not labouir further the point

" ibid.. 19612. val. 1, pp. 103 ff.
"I bid.. 1901,. p. 2a
Ibidl., 1901. PIP. 439~-442.
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thant verified eliminnat ion of n uclear stockpiiles by aIll nuclear. State."
k- aI s'ii 714,f141 li()tn for at Nvorld lceo of thIe t Irc-kat of ini1clear. noloraltist

'lThe Init ed St ates haes present'ited to the Eighteel- Nat ioul Coiiiinlitte
on I isarmllauieit- realistic ileasures for I lie reduction of the natijonal
arsetials of weapons of mnas';dsl (I'l*Ict loll, illeludling nulclear anii d
I lerninl-nulclear. Nveplj)l.4,w hav e IN PlTre~ct it cii easlrvs wh ichi van lie
putt. into effect before the( Comtplet ion of the proce~sses of g'eticmal anid
VO~llpl)etti disairmaimenet.

With specific referencve to the problem of n-roduiaeig fissionabeIil~ia~-
olrial for weapons pur'poses, Mr. F~oste ccinto e a voinpielietisive state-

IflCIII. 'o the 'Eighteenl-Nat ionl Commit litee oil I sarmuallent oil 13 Ftehru-
ary 1964 in which lhe indicotted that the United States wspreparled to
a gree either to at coniiplete hialt. iii the. produlctionl of fissionable. mia-
te~rials for use in nuclear weapons or to a reciprocal planlt-by-planlt

S shut-down. In addition, the United States has stated that. it is prepared
to tranisfer 005000l kilogrammnes of weap~ons grade V-235 to peaceful
uise-s if tile VSSR will tranlsfer 410,000 kilogaiamuies for such l llrpos'es.1 '
W~e. have, also indicated that we are prIep~ar'ed to negotiate onl thle prob-
lemi of ratios. T1his material would he obtained by the dlemniistrated
destruction of nucletir weapons by each party.

The United States has also p)tit for-th workable mevasures, (leading
with the reduction of (lelivery systenis for nulclear wealponls. Presidieit
Johnson inl his message to the 'EIghteen-,Nation Committee oil Dis-
armamient, in Jantuary 1964 M PIO {t hat

The IU nited States, the Soviet Unionj and their respec-tive Allies should agrev Io
explore a verified freeze of the miumber all(1 characteristics. of strategic nluvh*:r
offens~ive anId (defenstve vehicles."8

I m ins ill all types of forces. More recenitlyN, tilie President. last Marchl,
reconfirmed our wil 1 lingness to diseuss, with the Soviet Governiment
nieftts of limiting the armsq rave in such missiles.'7 And as recently asI
SSeptemiber of this year Secretary McNamara reiterated our willing-

ill toVtt ilt (1 Into "a egluirdlefi agrieemlents ti !r1ýt to ton it, and later to
reduice, both lfesv n efensiv strategic nu1clear forces. A

sstatSecretary ofDfe:e, 'r. Warnke, hias point ed out

We believe a number of possibiitiesi for paralle1 action and even for formnal
ag-reenent with the Soviets would perinit our reliance on unllileatenielimean of
verification.

Mr. Watrlike. added that:
Other more far-reaching ngreenients, particuilarly axy involving suibstaintial

k.-- reductions, wvould require agreed itetrnationall ins'.POOMiL'O

Agrieenent onl t est' variouels proposals dealing wvith tile mlaterial to
ni Ini ko1 ticltC r iveiponis, t lie wveaplloms t I leinlsel ves and the milealls of !lti'ir

Sdelivery is, wve believe, tile best, waly to start tile proc(ess toward,' thle
Imi evenltuala el illlinat ioll of nuclear weapons11 atnmd the, iileais of thIei r de-

IF) N.. 96Jpp. 4148

II.111tI
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livery piusuatt to gpnera I and complete (I irmanwnt under ark nila
fifel ive international vont rol. When we- reach I hat Point, Ive will have 7
reah-Ied tilt. st ai&. wh ere we NN ill have prov 14 le urnaiikilld wit 11 lastig
seumrity aga in st tlie Moi et of a nuclear holocaust.

I lowever, it sevnts Irnviat ure to (Teak of a sweeping and unqual iHfle
ngenonent not to use nuvlear wealponts that. is not a parIt of a couiiipre-
lieztsj"Ve pIo)sraitiniie leailini to g~ellendi and1( ('oino~et e (isarlment unf-
TIcr eirTleT ye iternlatl 11:1t cont rc . hti c~ttclu.;iool. I ha xe raised theseI 1551105e cot ectedl with the( Soyviet dra ft convent io i n Ii) ill ally con -
Iteit ions" ,I. rit bit 1,1 have donle so lbecattse the prolOVlezns that are( as.,-
".o~iat ed withn themil are, iimattoers of Nv tal voivuern ito tilie se(wllit v of all
of 1us.

T[he in itod State-ý hel iuves that tilie be0..t way to get Onl w ith dlle work
of (liýza1'naitlent -all aspecs of do nrinanivilt-ds ino coid moe t iroingit
thle E'i ghteeni-Nat ioil ('ominil itee onl DI )srilnatiient , t (discluss anld arrive
at a ~reenviit on tlie( ser-ions mneasures that ha ye beenl proposed thI ere
and elsewhere, to limlit and later rpeduce, and eliminiiate our. nuc~leair
forczes.

Tbeso are thef collsiocerat io:-~ mv delegat ion will have in mind in von-
sidering any proposal %\hich itay comie forward inl this debate.

Statement by the Soviet Representative (Mendelevich) to
the First Committee of the General Assembly: Pro-
hibition of the Use of Nuclear Weapons, November 20,
19671

T[his is not icallivanri rl~tof reply, 1oal-v ecill jut e st atenicoet of the rep-
resentat ive of the'I tot Ruh Stiesif America - I here was iot aunt Iing
that u-utah Iv givres rise to a. right of reply : violenlt sta t emeni s dist or-

onI of the fHIS: aunl of the tnnuth and so on. Thihieref 4c I du not ini the

le~~itetlid to takev tht tloor. ill :1 i4l 'n',no t.d, lot! I .4hould like to

States startedl his s;titeliieilt byý exp))rxssing readimt-.s and a deý-ire v

i..ti)h to (II uhet.il' qu1 %ies.J4t raise-d ill t he' "vilral A;-seazllly by the I
NW jeti I nion :~ I lipyeA Amiptii of thle vocluehisoi ol a convenit loll on I lie
p)1 oh i t ion of he1 uise of ni ticear W'eaillOs.

ri'le ropresezitat*!ve (if lie. `(nritod Statles, als-o exlpre~o-o willingniess,
to considerl en re fully all thli proposals, cA~nsiderat ions, and argnoei its
presentedl 06, miiorning 1,y the Firstl D epiutv F~oreigni Minliste, (if dw
Soviet, Union, 'Mr. IKuztsov' Ilit our* statement, there were i inl!end
.iianv now a~rgumients. and new Oemlem ts', ilildlaifrainpi t

tOe disposal of all Member States f theij Un1ited N.'at ionlS 1wN hie S
a ry - eneral ioll tho report. cirfllxerriing thle pos'.iile effects ;f a nun-learl

Iii
.112 1.1
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w~ar.5 T'herefore, we are very happy3 t-hat. the delegation of thle United
taes intends carefully to study the argumiients anid considleraftions put

forward by the Soviet delegation. Bunt wve must express our regret. that
at this early, stage of the discussion, before the -ft :elnent mnade by the
S'olviet dlelegationl this mlornting. has beenA. i~, h eeato f(i
United St-ates,, Wit hout exantimming our arguments, thought it necessary/

___ to repeat the position of the 'United States which, as Is well knowni, is
a negative position as far as concluding a convenitiomn prohibiting the

miý(e of nuclear weaponis is concerned.
lIn expressing this negative view of the United States, the re~presenta-

tive of the United States referred to miany hiistorical facýts, includingh i the. history of the disarmamient negotiatio'ns. In fact, those elements
have a strong influence onl the position of the United States8 In te m, at-
ter of the prohiblition of nuclear weapons, because the history of niu-
cla weapons started with the use of those weapons by the United
States at. H-iroshiniai and Nagasaki. That is probabl wvhat created a
Sor't of complex about the use of nuclear weapons whiich prevents the

klUnited( States from adopting a more constructive attitude towmmrds
I woposids to) prohibit the use of nuclear weapons. The desire-which

a aready been expressed-to reserve the rialit to use these wveapons
determines theb position of the United States o? America, but in today's
statement by the Soviet delegation there was a detailed analysis of
whyv both nuclear and non-nuclear States would stand to gain if the

Despite the fact that the representative of the United States put it

forward today, the deterrent argumient, is not relevant if the use of
nucle'ar weapon-, is prohibited. T1he element of response to nuclear at-
tack does n.arie because there is no nuclear attack, As concerns the
piJo.-sibility o: using nuclear weapons against non1-nu1clear States, that
can Io nly be v iewved i n th e con tex t of thle cont inilat io oil0f a polv icVwhlich
Aa rted in H-iroshimna and Nagasiaki. It, is that, policy which wve ask the

United Statecs to abandon, a, policy whichl a1dmlits tile Possibility oi
using nuclear weapons agaitnst nc- ,w lear Siates--the policy of Hiro-
shiittim and Nagasaki. T1hatt is whvix e again, wve ask the delegation

i ho Sv-Oiaet eral it on, as well*f! ý the co;ntent of the rep)ort of thle Serem-
rz -alonl the possible consequences of a nuclear war and all

otherVl fact's and argumients which lnihae appeared in recent times.
'Thlere atre two smnall mnatters of clarification. As the representative

"of thle uinited States, in explaining thn' negative position of his Gxov-etiinienit on th prohibit ion of thle se of milai weiloa, twic edto fokn pisagnt oor potsiinwe conidero tat clritwication
to fonecsay Fisrgmnst the represen itiveon. we c iied Sthats clreferredtion
i. tm ies y Fiof sthe dfthco retio ttI epr i ill ii ut lo of tw lnteiSaes reered tof

'haut. Weapijons and( intorprete-d it as u~eIinaimg that thle, S:)%viet lition
psnot consid ,the conclusioni ol stiel a (otiveil ou a-s a final szoluion

,Ie jiLO 11Wlet. .And links the value of thle proltilijit ionl of the use ofI
n1i1"1 'W WVpouts to large-scale (hisarnianientet izieasures, imucludi ag gen-

1:11 ;1, ol'l Otfltolt d'urni' lhtuinet. IIIt Ilie Sovil't stateutwiet this morn1-1
11!L. %%V -:id41 r emiaoiurl that t lie prohibit l~ oi of' thle use! of nuclear

Ifit
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wellollqwasone important. measure which is of inidependent si-ni Ii-
cati~c-hatwas stated at. length in thle Soviet statceniit-wh'liell,

among other ineasure-s already taken or which can be takeni-for in-'
stanlce-, at treaty Onl the non1-proliferation of nuclear weapons-will
bring us ever closer to a radical solution of the disarmament. problem,
general atnd complete disarnmament and strict effective init,:rnatienal
control, which would indeed create condlitionls of complete. security.

t Tli1'hrefore, I repeat, wve considur that this mneasure is of indepenlden t
importance, and is at, the same time a Step towards furlther prtog1res~
Therefore, our article 2 does Tnot confirmn thle sugge~stion of lldolti.ii
"t niegaitive attitude towards thre prohibition of the u'se of nuclear, weap-
ons. Oin the contrary, it. points, to further prospects- and( makes it.
mandatory upon parties to the, convention to go oin working in the
direct ion of genieral and complete disarmiament.

With regaýLrd to the second clarificationl, tile represzentar h-c of thleIUnited States spokce of the, so-called stnitegic iunnbrella prop)osed ir ,thep Soviet niTonl inl thle- p)rogrr~mojiue of general andt coll ipete dia
maomenit, -wichl wye agrreed to retain unltil the( end( of the process of (reii-
eral and complete disarmament. Tile representative of tile, United
States also mentioned that I iicjutify (lip re fusal of lie Vnitod State-;

- rapidly to abandon all inutlear weapons and its udesire to keep) them
until tlie endl of the (ýlriisarma ent process. That is wroni(r. It i,' not anl
accurate description of the, posit ion of the, Soviet Unio'n. TheAN1w wlmo
concept of the nuclear strategcic umbrella lbefore time end of the proci- __

of general and comnplete disýarmamient wvas put forwvard liv the Sok jlet
Union in reslonse, to appeals by thle. Un1itedl States andl certain ot her
panrtners inl the negotiations. It was a s-tep forward to fry to conme. to-
gether on this prob~lem. We put. forward the concept of'the. srate-i('
umhralla not bpeause it wvas, our omneppt ion, buit mierely to take a Step
forward towards the other part v andt faicil itate an agreenmient onl grei-
oral and complete disarnanmeat'. 'That was thle only reason. As ara
I'lho Solivt. U~nion is con-cernedi, if is pr"Ve to arrpe to (7T!e!.ilan
complete disarmnanient wiýJioutaysrtgc ib'la ht is what we
proposed in the beginning. The. concept. of a, strateglic umibrella was
merely anindtication at ouirdesire to comieto anl agrpeiemneri-.11*e regret

lhas I ienl achieved in thle field of avinera1 and cm apI et di i 1.a rina meat
but that is another nmatt er and we don not lIit nd to dwil~ell (on it at hcn"rt h
now.

I would merelyi wvish to eonicluide by1 saving that necithler ariih 2d (iof
0mmr draft Con vention on t lie joimtinofaiciear %x~-~apons nor oi,.i
prop~osal'; on thep nregot iat iorm Onl general anrd cori lplvtfr srlm I111
dlictated byv ourl dlesire to find~ a comoproinmis sohlr ionl of coohx pl It-o
lenisl onl whichl thler are great-d t11evl'crcne of viescali'V

groupdn~s for opposing a conclus11ion of anl interi at iiola! ('olvil VIIioulpo
Iihibiting the use of nulhcenr wevapons. W~e shouild liko oil('( t ~mi) t x -
press the hope. that. the cmciega t lon' of the I hih. 11 St ates. a ftci hlvilig
carefully studied the proposals pult forwva rd by ii Soviet Unllio n aMrid
thlose IlcdI we are "1ure will he put forwvard by*!iany1: otll[ Nv'rNac IrI

Fior ttir 5no'iet drArt trenty fnad t1e chianges Ill It4 vroirroonm (a) mInce-ter i
liver~yv Lpji~es, seev Dornuentqi opm JDi~a-artamct. 1`96',. VAL1. [.it). 103 fr. ifoi1..
Vol.11. Ipp. 904-906.5 91"3-93; ibi.. 1063. ut). 515-51(l; ibid ja, 19ij, p.2.
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lind i oiblto fitrs olda yfro te oi*;. hie1teffect.
British Amendment to Article V of the Draft
Nonproliferation Treaty, November 22, 1967'

3. Five yeairs after the en1trv into foc fthis Treatv, a conference
of Parties to the Treaty shial I e hield In G3eneva, witzerland, in orderr o eview the operation of this Treatv with a view to) - ,irl - tha a: t. tIle

I -o)ýes of tho Prxeamnble and the provisions of the Treaty are beinig
iL sed.

4ý Statement by the British Representative (H-ope) to the
ti First Committee of the General Assembly: Prohibition

of the Use of Nuclear Weapons, November 29, 1967 1

Mv Government, fully uniderst ands the deep coneeni (,f aill ciiiiit rieý,
inelutidlog C51)VciallY those. wh ich do not J)S-(?ý'A 1111:1 no~el aelImlIr, wvidhft1 ho neet to av-oid lie )IlOrilS." of a tim olear war'. We a Io fiiiliv Under-
stand the supp)ort. by co)unt ries, which (1(o not pos:.eý-111I-ii oc Vlwlp1olis,
oif proposl.,SZl aimedliett the totai )Iolliblit loll of thle ii:'tv and the Iiiaiiii-
micti llr[ Of I) iiclear i' apilj]lM. I I I( Vvd, we SI1 1 ))olt thle 01 jeot ives ill thle
S1101ý cen I m-t e tiole of the '11f k,: ",V,1 10 \V.iý 1_ " ')acC
heforo ius by the representative cf O le Soviet1iii Thi s !sets Out.
thio Ineed to arrnie, as Sooll l1: t~-ieat agiveluielit oiii (1v lie Ct*-i ioul of
prodiwt ion and the destruct tail ot :,!l -1 ockpilk.s otf u.11cllor we-apols-

Mr1 i ol of oruuIuIit Vv with Ia t reaty o f genI I'all a II dvl eIi1iplevi d isil 111:111 enlt.
Mider elfeutive ot inernatijonal control. Thiis Is akio flie a mi of l-niv Gov-
*ui' Iuet aW~l"l we are gladl to sveII that si Inil.ar "~ordiinr i IwhuleulI iI I thle
tiraft Ilmi-proliferatlioll treatY at presevlt 1iiiohrl dl.-vl-ýhf i1di iiUlietvii.i

I woilld now l ike to t111-1 to) lhe lirst article ill Ht, proposýed coliveli-
tioti 11"1 iuiivi refers to a solemnil mundertakinig bv (0t'l 1 oiit- (o refrajil
front'iitl nucleAar wveaPonls, frouil t lir-ateiuiiig to lee- t Ieill andi froan.

IT" iiu,,tiuiotlier.Statesz to tuse t lieni.

Y40" i rec llitht duiwthe dlebate onl it em 01 concerning- tho
Treatyuh f(,I lie, Prohibit ion of lNuclear Weapons in Lat in Amuerica,
111y delegat loll 11ad4 the plaueof (leeh.1,1ilcig 11j lewliige:sof tjie
1 t-i JA-d j~ IigdonjI G OVyeiiijiielit t-aaCCept the 01)1igat ions III Additioanal

ENI ' 203., NoVw. 22. 19(7. 'The diraft trenty appean-4rsnh ,i..:ia33S 34. Fojr a

If .I-)3'%- 1
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Protocol JI of the Treaty not to use or threaten to use nuclear weapons
ainst contracting parties to the Treat. As we said then, it is our

hope that other nuclear Powers will do likewise. We have said, on pre-
vious occasions when this subject has been debated, that we woelcome
the creation of nucle•r-frep zones where geographical and other condi-
tions are suitable, as useful steps towards non-proliferation and the
establishment of international confidence. These conditions are that
any nuclear-free zone should be created by the free and voluntary de-
cision of the States to be included in the zone; that the existing mili-
tary balance in the area should not be disturbed; that there should be
arrangements for impartial international verification adequate to the
circumstances of the region concerned; and that the zone should in-
elude all the militarily significant States, and preferably all the States,
in the region.' The Treaty of Tlatelolco meets these basic require-
ments. We would be willing to consider similar obligations not to use
nuclear weapons against other zones where States have followed the

*k example of the Latin American countries in combining together to
establish viable nuclear-free zones and where these conditions are met.

But our willingness to accept these commitments and our wish to
support fully the widely expressed demand for measures to end the
armaments race and reduce the danger of nuclear conflict does not
mean that we should accept proposals which we believe could weaken,
rather than strengthen, international security.

The precarious freedom from nuclear war we have enjoyed for the
past twenty years stems from what has become known as the phi-
losophy of deterrence. One of the tenets of this philosophy is that
the height of the nuclear threshold should be incalculable for any
aggressor, who should always be kept fully aware of the risk that
large-scale non-nuclear aggression might proivoke a nuclear response.
When we spoke in this Committee about the Treaty of Tlatelolco we
drew &ttaent;on to the fact that, like all other Memher, of the United
Nations, the United Kin dom is obliged under the United Nations
Charter to refrain from the threat or use of force. And I take this
opportunity to repeat once more that my Government. will not use any
weapons at its disposal, either nuclear'or conventional, for purposes
of aggression.

My Govornment strongly sympathizes with all efforts to remove the
danger of nuclear war and we understand the motives of those who
have supported resolutions of this type in the past and their natural
and justified desire to free the world of this peril.

Unfortunately, however, we do not believe that this danger can be
eliminated by a simple and sweeping prohibition of the use of nuclear
weapons. We have studied with care the arguments in the statements
by toose delegates whose Governments support the item of a conven-
tion. But these arguments do not seem to us to take sufficient account
of the nuclear facts of life, which are that as long as these weapons
exist and as long as the danger of war exists the danger of nuclear war
will exist also.

Several delegations have drawn attention to the excellent report by

'Th. Latin Amrlrnn treaty and tho nadditional pro loelq npapear ante. pp. 6.I-A3.
Far t1h British ,tntenient, ,e anic, pp. 533-535. 1

¶
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the Secretary-General on the effects of the possible use of nuclear
wefaons, circulated as document, A/6858 and Corr.1 of 10 October.

report makes it very clear that the greatest risk to those coun-
tries, which dto not possess muclear weapons comnes not from an open
attack by a nuclear Power, as has been suggested by some previous
speakers, but from a war between nuclear Powers in which nuclear

S weapons were used.
One of the conclusions of the report is, and I quote:

Sevi-ril v for all countriv's of the world mu.st b-. sought Ihrough the elimina-
tiosi of :111 'Ioclzplplh.s 0' U neleu r weaplon s al(l the batifi ng of their ulse, by way of

general and coiplete (lisarnhlmient.'

This is also the view of my Government.
If there were to be a war between nuclear Powers, what security

could any of us derive from some previously concluded agreement to
refrain trom the use of such weapons? Indeed, the existence of an
unenforceable prohibition on the use of these weapons would not con-
tribute to security but might even impair it by breeding the false im-
pression that aggressive action using conventional forces could be

S- undertaken without risking nuclear war.
"For these reasons my Government is convinced that the only way to

remove the danger of nuclear war is by general and complete disarma-
ment under effective international control with the aim of eliminating
all means of waging war, both nuclear and .onventional, and by the
establishment of international machinery to keep the peace in a dis-
armed world.

We are. of course, willing to examine thoroughly every measure
which will help to build international confidence. and serve as a step
towards eenera and complete disarmament. But for the reasons I have

L already given, my Government believes that the conclusion of a con-
vention on the prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons, such as that
proposed in the draft convention before us, cannot be effective while
nuclear wcapo-ns still exist. Moreover, we believe that. the very read

V problems with which this convention purports to deal can most. suit-
MEW� eably be examined by the Eighteen-Nation Disarmament. Committee

which reports regularly to the General Assembly on the. whole field of
disarmament which has been committed to its'charge. We therefore
believe that this proposal should be remitted to the Geneva Committee
for furthe: consideration.

Statement bv ACDA Deputy Director Fisher to the First
Committee of the General Assembly: Prohibition of
the Use of Nuclear Weapons, November 29, 1967'

I should like to exercise my right of reply to some of the comments
made upon or in relation to my statement before this body on 20 No-
vember (T1h5.2nd meeting).2

_* Aner. p. :12.
'A/ 1C'.1/pV 1519p. 38-50.

A nte. ' p. "•-1) .

[i •-•----
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T should like to Start by ýolltinlg out that. inanlyoftl rup

por "tquie.different treatv. This draft convention ilself involves
thneý unqualified obligation Alot to uise nuclvar wveapons under aliy
circumstances.

AsI paointe on.eri, the obligaution frmughill nulear dowraf tnolisti
a Statd e bat plialv foretherorn n tcala wpapoies invi astel xit a ,limio
Itimleu acceterte sailu.A fhigaional. Its pvterms oiiht be lplicliexten pee-lt
aventnulelar. weaptlons frome being~t ilused in -selfdfec Or in realn1111atio

ina onlict. Ietwse noclegatio weapon Stavet ililes*ea lStts

a S tl r1i0 h dbt that.1:( orsol hilar goeapon o fari onv theite nowirtide(i
onsideration "miteseemsl tod meav itsa t wo prmn; isli be. apivahiut'Lr to preo-

ventlieiiaino nuear epoo rm](i-nse foi nt sonlf arenvls anI in real iatien

As reiewtoe debae the at heaym, g01is a o finninOil etuiiinteiiie 01M aOLT

dangvrowns deception.
That leads it.; to the second quiest ion. Which is. at. what 11t a le inl il-

diiiarinlaiment procoss; can we, realistical ly expert the eAlminiial ion oif lilt-
clear wenponis f roin iiit inijal arsenals; to ovcili'

Oil thle first- of these isses, thle United State-s 1 elieves tha Ille proll
heml is one, which hlas been rel-atcol 1v the development of the ait nilc
bomb and thle crea~tion of Nva4-; arsenils of ulinleal. weap 0)115 with very
rap'd me:ans of delivery. Thle problem of the possil de use of inelca r'
wea1pons arose. when, the( fir--t i' iliar -weaponl vas dvvlexelopl.l

I make this- statement in fill] reco.-niiinn oif tilt filct th.11t it wasý the(
i ~n te SttesI hat Iir1st developed a1 n11i tele wo-.1ponl. Th e I ii ite I

St ates embha rked on 'Its, plt iraoineinio do il\elop 11iviclul, ;e1 'Iiat :1
til in Whi en the I n itedI St ates;, thew Solviet I u ionl and othevr allliesý were
fiz~liting, should~er to shlouldler 11n tit oiinii' 'n foe. "Xe &11 so at :I

hoep whnvl there wasI set oilsconern t hat if wev dlid not ~w'
piriiptl V, te onl, 011161 foe irhiile the firt- to 11''vi'lop t hi', a \t-'.ves
\weapon. T 1l(4'Illot ~-1hbtslatv fil \\li:1( il( resunlts of sul-hi a develop-
mo1vll \,'oubll haveli .(,)I. 'Tile Nvar aga nn't I hki- voniiiioll foe v: ý110V
fuhix' endedl he ¼re thev ntii'le:11. weapIlon w;Is :1011:1il.\ ult'viilcil. 1wii
weaponI~l wa~s ;-I-;l a' ha been pointed oni over Iliro-ijumn ai~i N:;'_--
s:0J~. But are w.2 aimve i(,uIlotal to he'clove I bat if tile Inu0tl l:'
nof (levohlopel tilhe Itipon. It wroilil never have bteen devv'loped I Art,

I-ti for tOwl. inl Ow lieat of World War If. 011V 01Vt lher hloller o1
the we~ipii ill not b-1x e se it, :ts (lid the Un11ited Stt' olrilmt1

thant wai'toa ly clvoiil-ioni~ublijxfite'e' om'tie
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IbSO of nutclear weapons that. fie U..nited Status has been so active in
its efforts to bring them under control, Indeed, plan ning for these
eflort s was itnder way before the wvork onl the weapon ha beenl Cor1-
lll(t ed. And it is hec~aiie of the insig~ht, into t he nature of nutclear
w'eapoils whlichli ts -work ill I heir dlevelopmlent hiadl gjvvn it. that ihe0
Ullit~d States, when it had a nionokmolv oniml nclar wea pons1, Si11il~t
to reniove themil wholly11 froill the mu it arv he~ld thlirougli t he pe-iicpIesl)1.
of the Aohesoii-Lil icut; hal Report. a1 :1)1 lie Baruich Pla.11C We have
recent lv heward a cliaraci erizat miol of thle Baruclh Phi1i1, with i wh icli-it
will not su~rprise anly delegzat ion here to hear me :sav-I (10 not a"I've.
I do not wi-sh to take lich timle of this body to explain precisel ,y thle
!iail iy p)oinlts oil wvhi ch I thIiink that this charact erizat ioi nis ill errol,
but iiierelv to say t hat. I believe t it( recoJrd Ivill Speak for itseOlf. The
rlecol d speaks for: itself in another wvay.

I liifort iinaitlV. thesveteforts based onihl ci~iiIiiita Report
an1d the Baruch Plan1 have not been suiccessful. *We have Seen thle prob-
kvin aggravated by the growthi of stockpiles and1( rapid melansý oIf
delivery,. We have seen the probilemn comipoundled wheni one nutclear
Power became two, then three, and niow five.

Thbis obs'ervationl leads me to a p~oint which I1 Canl iest (loifl~~liitraf
by askingr an almios;t rhetoricali question. But before asking. this almost
Ahetoric:iul question, T.-should lii Icthat the Soviet draft. convent ionl (oesq
not ruquire, all the nuclear IPov -er- to signl b ef ore it bcleci Pine Oetletiye.
it uineveh 'v requires those that (do igni to liltif 'v before it goe~s into effort.
Buit for tile, purposes, of dis~cussion, let. uis assumle that ev-en if all theIIIII(Ilval Powers wvore to sip ann id ratify this convent ion, then im
:1lmo1tA rheto~rical que1st ions, would1( the nutclear Powers thiemiselvyes, o;r
tho non-nuclear Powenrs. clx believe that nucleair wveaponls would
never be used, no matter under- what Circumstances, as long as stock-
piues of nuclear wveapons, were maintaine-d ?

I sul omit that it is unrealistic to believe that nuclear Powers, under
* an and all circumstances. and (\even wlien the ir ve-ry national evsec

is at stake, will abstain from the uise, of thle nuclearl wveaponis in theiir
a isenmals si nuply because they have signed~ a Convent ionpoh: tin

111-1 evo othetrwvise. Not (111y mIay it l)"~v o ic, 14) ;)e ol ledo iv Xvi ye liv ie ill
ýOlf-dolelusioii. but l10010 limpor(tan~tly anad li~l(' ihiiiioisa it llya
A'rcato all illusion of secur1itv and divert attention fromll the 1 miill task*
flitI is. lie, taskofiiulrd smamet

Fa t il that talsk is; comuupheted, wve iu1oi-t litit be afraiid to face the falct
th it thlie r-iSk. of iulý,elar w~ar is beiiiJp i1*liiizel lix'~ nlilllali li lI

mr_ iou oif inuiut il:1 (letel-lilI'0. Her'e, ill t li frieldliest and, I hope, ilioAt

col04r1it be. spirit. I Shoiulid like to di tro'r wvith t Inw0'sol~n-vatioln of 11he
1-t- ~~that tlltc >E)victdatcnvltlolAoI 1:

'A Pr-,'ipof on the I latitcr.i .4oiI Om1/w .11,0 Awic- Liigyj "Ifor. 16. 19l~u I Del-

patlel Sian' plb. iI 1916).

seo fint, to. 5931.
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really believe that the nuclear Powers would feel free to dismaintle
their nuclear forces for deterrence or defence merely because a conven-
tion to outlaw their use had gone into effect? If th's were indeed tine.
we should wonder why the draft convention did not contain a pro-
posal, as a minimum, for an inmmediate halt, urnder effective ijulerna-
tional control, of the production of fissionable material for use in sIuclh
weapons, not merely providing that later on we would make the be-st
efforts to do something about this problem.

I shall not labour the next point in my reply, which has been dealt
with by others; that is, the repeatedly made'analogy to the Geneva
Convention on the prohibition of tho use of gas and bacteriolhgical
weapons.? I shall merely say that we cannot share the view expr,.zsed
here by several delegations that it was respect for this Convent ion
that pi~evented the use of poison gas in World War II. Simply, we be-
lieve that. gas was not used in the Second World War becauise there
would have been retaliation in kind. The capability of one side de-
terred the use by the other. And so it is with nuclear' weapons. Mutual

-' nuclear dependence is the most realistic assurance against the use of
those weapons until they have been eliminated.

I have studied with care the thoughtful observations of the repre-
sentative of Sudan, in which fie disagreed with the position of the
United States that prohibiting thi use of nuclear weapons and then
doing something about nuclear stockpiles was in effect putting the
cart before the horse, or the plough before the ox.? As I underitand
those observations, he seemed to be indicatinag in those thoughtful re-
marks that there was nothing to be gained by a reversal of tlho:e
priorities, since even if it were to be agreed that the elimination of
stockpiles from national arsenals should take place, difficulties as to
who should be parties or difficulties as to whether States which were
parties were in fact complying, would still be with us and might pre-
vent any such agreement from being effective. It is just for thait reason
that the United States position is that the elimination of national
nuclear stoc,,piles ho.ld t...ke plae- I i the context of the completion
of the, process of general and complete disarmament..

At that stage--that is the completion of the process of general and
complete disarmament-the. problem of the necessary parties will have
to have been resolved, strict and effective measures of international
control will have been (2veloped to provide firm as.uranee that -ll
parties are lionouring their obligations and progress in disarmameint
will have been accompanied by the strengthening of ijstitutiions for
maintaining peace, including the development of an international
peace force which can ensure that the United Nations can effect ively
curtail or suppress any threat or act of arms in violation of the
p i'pows and principles of the United Nat ions.

I am aware that. that seenms to be a pretty large order and it may
seem pretty far away, a place that is hard to get to but it. is an ordehr
given to us by the agreement between the United States and the Soviet
Union establishing the Joint Statement of agreed principles for dis-

"Disarmtaencut and Security: A Collcction of Documents, 1919-55, pp. 169-170.
For the Sudan"ee coiurnivtts, see A/C. 1/PV. 1537, pp, 21-31.
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armamient. negotiations 59 and that agrveement was not only agreed to
by the United States and the Soviet Union but. both welcomied and
revoinnended by this body find by the Greneral Assembly of the United
N1t jonS." It is a cleluISiOlL to think that we could elimninate nuclear
weapons from national arsenals in any Other context.

____In conclusion, I should like to add the voice of muy delegat ion to the
ME- (diSCUs'sion, in this Context, of thle rep~ort prep~ared for thei Secretary-

Ceneral by it distingnished group of consultanits onl the Vt~ects of thle
1)o-,ibJiO ses of nuclear weapons and %)n the security and economic
im1plica-tions for Sfi aes Of tile acquisition and further development, of

V oewaos ht rpr scranya use~ful documienit antd it shouild
be of great value in hielping us to take those difflicult steps which we

V: naiut take towards reducing the dangers inherent in all nuclear
weapons. The United States hopes, of course, to comment onl that
report. at, much greater lengfl at the appropriate point in our agenda,
but at this stage wve would. merely like to commnent. that it has been
relied on by the supporters of the item now under consideration to
prove two points.

Thle first is that all mankind has an interest in avoiding therino..
nuc-lear war. Thlat point is indeed sustained by the report. It is a
point. onl which we canl all agree. The second point. for which it is
quoted, however, is in supp~ort. of the Soviet diraft convention and thle
approach cortlamed in it t hat the way to handle this problem would be

Io agree that. nuclear weapons should not be used and then to do some-
i thingr about the reduction of nuclear stockpiles.

W.ith thle greatest respect I submit that the report does not support
the, Soviet, approach. We have already heard quoted to us in previous
meetings, and today, the only sentenc3e in the report which deals 'With
the subjert, matter now under con side rati on. Thlat sentence has already
beenl read, but I shiall read it againi.

vecurity for till countries of the world nitist lie soight through the eflnulilia-
t uicf till stevlwpvs of nuceiar weniions and the tanuning of their use, by way of

general. and complete disairuamnent.'' tt vatssansti "op~it

S wlinchl are crcieIal to tile United States position. First, it points out tha~t
it 11(L. 11)i5nt reVOlnmeiid an unqual ified nion-use p~roposal as aimeaningful
document unless it provides for time elimination of nuclear wveaponis
fromi national arsenals. Ind~eed, it links the two together and refers to
"~thie eliminat ion of all1 Stockpiles of nuclear weapons" b~efore referring

to ~t ho banit ing of thieir ti~e". Secondly, it. indi ic, t ha thalrc
Vi-s V:M only be a e ani l i slIed by.N way o1f genieral and complete

lle I eenl ad vancedl 1t1:t. it will takie us, a grea t deal of time to reach
ociii ul1tiniate, objective of general 11( aompIc tulete clisa runutlelit under.
:4rmuct internat ional control, and thle argumient. which follows that., that

W, we should therefore do what we can now -in thle field of armns limlit'ation

-- ~See ONd. 1)1). 741-742.
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to wori ki oulirvasa-es to redlice in ter-lnatikonal t ensilil anid IIIl(, risk cf
War11 MuId krii'l- 1us v'hýr 11) ourl ~iltilia~tio 0lijiv(.tixre.

We tare Syvipiiatiket iv to alm ni l't'(' with thbat po-itiolpi anld tol provc
that, as anl 1md icat oii i of our sincerit v inl th II IsespCt. We. havP Ofl'eet
as I ind~icated in verle emirso th~is iteima vairietyV(~ lrprollmsal'
for. properl y Sa fvegit larded n greenlenvt s, fir-st to hlmit anid t, hien I redulce
both the inaterial for Inaking, til w nuclear- w'ealon, thIenimelves am
thenl the mleanls of their delivery.

Thle qtuest ioni whichi facesz us hiere is Whet her or nlot the dra ft conl-
venitionl is it proper' iteml, or onle that Could prevedle geneoral nuld Comn-
plvt'tý~ disarl'lal~llnt, orI v iether there coul l( 1ie othier 1pro'per iteinl.:. AVe
have submit ted thant there could] be other proper it emsw and that thiiis is
]lot. onle Which serves those purposes.

I'he Secretal-N-Gellerills report econsidlers measures short of genieral
anid complete dlisarmiamnl(lt mieasures which the experts conisideredl
feasible andt which could lend to the reduction of the level of nulevar
armjs, the lesseninig of tension iin thle world anld the eventuial elitnlima-
tioni of nuecear armns. It. mentionis a variety of them. It menvitionis ani
agreemient onl the, reductioni of iiuclear arsenals, it meit ionls a corni-
prehiensive test, bani treaty, hut nowhiere. inl the report is anIl unqualified
nion-use. agreelment. )ieiiltionedl as a1 p~ossible] limit ed aild separable
measure which could he talken ill advanlce of genveral all(l c(ompletec
disarmament,. Such a nonci-u1se agreemnent is, rnewitioed only oncve, anid
theni inl the sectioni that I have just. quoted, as part of tile, prckcess4 of
elimination of -tll stockpiles of nuclear wveapons liv way of gren('ral and
comlplete dis.-i-markent. That shiows, I sub-mit, thiat thle consideral iolii'
of credlibility amii verifiability to which I have Ilointed were jwzt as
~erquasive to thlos-e twelve experts as. they have beenl to the ntl

Statement by the French Representative (Dejanimet) to
the First Committee of the General Assembly: Prohibi-
tion of the Use of Nuclear Weapons., November 30,
1967'"

The numbier anad thle quailitY of thle ~peechk- thbat 1 in e IKiceVli Icd ill
this debate, Where everyonle str-esses cil un1 am! tilie importance (it' the
pr'oblenm, makes it. imperamtive that we be( brief and( relieves, ii, of thbe
need to gro inito the iiiitter at great leng-th. The Frenchl Gloc-ermiiiii'lt
hIa-,s niadol knlown ItIs views aI i Iitnilier of IIit ivic onil t Ie prohl liiis tha t wI

:1i' dilscssi i here. 'We wia ut to expis-ý (kill Synillath yivt, tboI m lw x I
(pm ito jilist 1 hal v.l co neirn1 theleti-elves; overl t lie imlport a cet anld tile
ur'gency of tlile s~liut ion,, -solght. We also weigh varefuilly thle provi-irils
of Ilthepcpe conitainled ill tilie convent tonl. Tlh'-se nIny he( exti-eima'lv
Vailiaiie lint a, Vettaiti loiiiot iil'niI unlear di.-;i1ýlMh iman,'!n] .11-f. a-mmý 101;-!
a tinlo"'r. nc coimte-xt. 10it Ive lpeliev- it nevillicri.~av i1m.ll di-'-airIe
to unider'take tile i'i'aml 4-f' dj1-:ir~imnwmiim iv\ v-trtng it I.I,6-l.
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tetiwe of stait."e', citrtllot I fiujire'Y \CIV at me lit, -IItIvoil(4lided ONconit aok

Ili thetIroubled w~orld in lil whc ke lIke. vwe :11- nefiraiul that -~oleiuuily
l'ot0C1 ililed llioi'il l)V(?lujlit ioii-. I leouli-Tl Ilw-wt I-olleAl wouild allowv lliiý-

the Freocli delegation lhas vr le expie--'oi. it Is thlroiill-1 gl-111itie

77 I I ast I es of (lisa ilijitnie1ilit. t he ~ j i ii3 licaio of m' h 1(11 (mild Ile va refil IlIV
gtuaranuteed and1( contro'llod, that wl ouiilit tio uiidthri ke diý;is11,i:Uiieuilt

V oil It Very Irgelt basis, andl I 'imill. anod .eostiall. x u4Iti~ar
disarliiaiienlt.

Statement by the Soviet Representative (Mendelevicli) to
the First Committee of the General Assembly: Pro-

17 hibition of thc Use of Nuclear Weapons, November 30,
1967'

T1he -.]ei'~ Iii o I he ilc ( '11o I l it. 1. i<Cm lý o f (Ir ut.4In eoitt io (i Ii rIw
priohibit ion of tilt, wie of 11tielear. weapfIllim, jinstrilied ill thle agelid:L of
the tweilt -sri'eld sos sIfill oI thle (weilia I Asseiuli IllIIv i t lie jillt 1:1 ivi' of
111L -sovivt I Ilion. lu~ms conlle to :Ili enid. 1n oll' X*(11W. Illiis Nlsa :Ii Av
active, (leta.ileiI and iliime.-tiilg. d(115Th-! .0 'lmielm, ton :i -P extenot, lIms
CiIiclied Ius all.

WeA note with --ni sisf act iou thlit tilt,~ &rea t mnaujuirity of delegationis
which t ook partil i Ilie ilebli e slipploleh (.1 bev uied Ito ('olilcvmtle an juler-

nationa '27727777?l i 7 '7 th 01i Itolo tile Ilse of IIucdel.iweaponits.
Tltm, Soaviet deletgationl would like to express its gratitude to all those
delegarltionls which Spoke with gi.eat warmllth of tile Soviet iifiitiitive fllnt

I t iiAi- II( diens p siot ho~asrb shwn le o~ jt slelva lion- I i the de itM approved01

i7ti- lattll~eflt. We said Olien 01.1t, ill (Alt. view. I le oilich'iiiii of ai ('111ve'lý-_

MN i %vaikt'l tli lthreat of a1 nulclar \\ar. Awld Oun- idva lia- been -i rflectV(d inl
l11miui other slatetiietit-slihere.

I\te said at thme t umule tha~t time (o~i' ifi ut'tl ctviitit.i '

r-111\ irlet loll ~ i ll cili t I 'et ll Pltel lIh' t titil w 1111- :11. ;Im l wil l '. of h r al e.~m i
'I'l-l, ItIv w :I' S ~o Iewt -l eh '.1a intl 'i~lle I'lli I,'t .1t ik it -IF l of111 a (i t i 'ti, t 1 (0 1 U'-'
I !UIj! i l!itijL til lle (~ tif l Au e:lI ol oui'~\14 i ,,b r1w :, -(I a~ .i n ti:m

Vý'Idill lom :u Imirge 4tii.lu. 1 ulw ) ilvI- i. t~~i:mu fIml

Ilivil fit lll ieielhltd tild coliiujleftu hjalmoi¶. Tll- julia \n-: il-7i) IX-x

Ow_ Iltt i~.AJ

'11-1. 1!', 37
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gain from the conclusion of a convention on the prohibition of the use
of nucleer weapons. We note with satisfaction that this idea also has
been supported by many delegations.

Most of those who sl;oke agree that the. state of affairz in the world
requires a speedy solution of the problem of thc conclusion of a con-
vention prohibiting the use of nuclear weapons. Many delegations sup-
ported outright the draft convention on the prohibition of the use of
nuclear weapons presented to the General Assembly by the Government
of the USS1L2

All these, in our opinion, are haptpv portents of future progre-s ui
this important. and major question. A1l peoples stand to gain from the
solution of this problem. At the same time, some delegations put for-
ward various argaments against our proposal. We ca-refully listened to
the statements of the representatives of the United States of America,3
the United Kingdoma 4 and some other States among their allies. We
studied their argumonts agai'st proposals put forward by the Soviet
Union. WVe must say that these arguments did not. appear to us to be
of a convincing nature. They did not convince us that our i)roposals
were untimely or unrealistic.

Speaking at this time, the Soviet delegation would like to examine
those arguments. The main arguments of the opponents of a convention
on the, prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons are threefold. The
first argument can be expressed as follows: the conclusion of a con-
vention on the prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons would be use-
less and even harmful from the point of view of the'need to ensure the
security of States. The question legitimately arises: the security of what
States would not be served by the conclusion of a convention on the
prohibition of the use of nuclear wveapons? The security of non-nuclear

rtates T ."hy? Would it not be to their a.dvantage to cease being targets
for possible nuclear strikes?

The statements made by the representatives of the non-nuclear
Pow irs in this Committee did not bear out the argumant's put forward
by the United States and its allies. Indeed, all the socialist and non-
nuclear countries which spoke here, all non-aligned, non-nuclear coun-
tries, whether from Africa or Asia. or oth-r pt'rts of the world, cre out.
in favour of the conclusion of a convention prohibiting the use of
nuclear weapons.

Only the allies of the United States were a-air hose propo.sals-
and not. all of them - I mean those among the non-ni, -ear Powers,. Thus,it seems tha~t non-nuclear socialist and non-aligned countries agree with

the idea of concluding a convention on the prohibition of the use of
nuclear weapons. They see advantages for themselves in the solution
of this question. Only some non-nuclear allies of the United States ad-
here to a different view and they are in the minority.

Tpt us delve further into the argument that the convention would be
useless or even harmful. Could it be that it would be useless or even
harmful for nuclear Powers'? The Soviet TUnion is ninuclear Power and,
bieing a, nuclear Power, we consider that it would be. in the intere5;t of

An..tet. pp. 420-421.

*.tite. pp. 5m.5-592. 597-602.
S.!•tpp. 5.5!ý-597.
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a.ll nuclen r P'owers to conclude. such a convent ion. Ma 1 reit'ild you
that the Soviet Union is not the only nuclear Power holding that view.Bjut it is a fact, the United States "nd tie United Kingdom consider

that the conclusion of a convent ion prohibiting the use of nuelear
weapons is not in their interests. Why 'C

We have given some thougrht to the arguments submitted by the
representatives of the United States and the United Kingdom. If
one were to summarize their argunents to prove that the convention
would not be in their interests or in the interests of their allies, one
could say that that position is based on the concept of deterrence.

They, "submit the following idea. In the nuclear age, as 1op,- as
nuclear weapons exist, the only guarantee or the only possibility that

S those weapns will not- be used. is precisely that the possibility to use
them exists. This is the concept of t Ne balance of terror. In a simplified
-way this is what it means if both sides possess nuclear wveaponl, most
probably neither side would dare to use them. What is more, those
States consider that the convention for the prohibition of nuclear
weapons would to a certain extent limit their possibilities of basingI themselves on this concept of a deterrent. We think that this cannot
be accepted if one is thinking of the interests of peace. First ol all,
mutual deterrence is not, a true guarantee of peace. On the contrary,
"it is a very dangerous situation which can lead at any time to ex-
tremely dangerous consequences for the whole of mankind. It can lead
to a catastrophe. This is very convincingly set out in the report of the
Secreta rv-General on the possible effects of the use of nuclear weapons.

Secondly, this reliance on the concept of mutual deterrence is based
on a very unilateral approach which considers weapons as the only
possible instrument for the development of international relations. It
is a sort of military, technological concept of world history. It is the
great-nuclear-Powe'r approach, if I may use that expression. To base
oneself on this concept would mean that the whole development of
affairs in the world depends upon weapons and those possessin them.
That is a point of view which we do not share. We recognize of course

Sthe great role ol tmilitary - o'cv.-c in. toay.
Vat -ec'i.t 9 , -,-enarnl of th(, Cntri-r CCO-m-nit-
tee of in, (:on-mmnist Party of the USSR, Mr. Brezhnev, ai. -ere-
monies conmmnemorating the anniversary of the great October Socialist
Revolution:

We recognize tlat the power of the Soviet socialist State was and Is the main
bastion of Peace In the world, the main obstacle In the path of the imperialist

But whern we speak of the powver of our State, we do not mean only
our military power. We are thinking of the power of our social and
economic system, of our socialist way of life, and many other factors.
Generally speaking, we considpr that weapons alone do not prede-
terinine tih course of world events and achievements and success in
the struggle against war. There are also important social, national,
political and legal factors. We consider that it is wrong mnere!y to
oppose the weapons of one side to the weapons of the other.

'Current l)iqet4t of the Sorict Pres. -Nov. 22, 1007, p. 17 1variant translation).
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nuler vo-ons. ''hese States indeed make a signlal contribution to

tile poiolidticl ofao thate eveyn imhorghtheave rol inuhealgtfr tweapn-
consolidatieeonrfve not agaionent part ore toile.fun in ua-dthe. rexicstin
lein.Teyu affres ot imeeportat inteornatoa qustionssuc as niri ealini-

Ting pathcpae insequence gof sreigeson inte orh they Midde eqalt put-be
ofting. anend NtioUnitds.ae grsini itNm h usino

TErolieia l s acuorit tan t plany othe iipotnterntonlei ptibems Andtfr
fisnlally, th f legal factors iit.w are to be foind in tw i ile. sxistemno

international treaties and in the rules of international laiw.
Every one of these prinifciples represents an achievement by the

forces, lor peace and has great importance as far as preventing at now
world war is concerned. Thanks to the efforts of a very large number

this is a very good thing. 1716., is pI'ogre-,s. We consider tha~t the inter-
action of al'l these factors is what d'etermines the course of events in
the'world, and that, while among these factors there are mnilitary ones,
they are not the only f actors.

then the delegations opposing the conclusion of ain international
convention prohibiting the use of nuclear weapons speak of mlutual
dete'rrence as the main, even the only, factor f or peace, there can hie
felt in their statements the philosoph'y of the military-inadustrial COM-
plex, whose influence onl policy wsrecentaly clcs-c~rR)P in alarnlin
terms by anl ex-President of tlie United States of Americat.0 The in-
fluence of thle military-industrial complex mnust be overcomec, so tha~t
progress m~a be mad in reducinga the threatt of nuclear war.

In submitting to the Generald Aseinbly the proposal that the As-
seinbly consider at draft convention on the prohibition of the use of
nuclear weapons, the S~oviet Union addressed ain appeal to thle Gov-,
ernment of the United States nnd to the Governineuts of those alliesI of the United States that share its position: to gret. rid of the influence.
of the mnilitary-industriatl comnplex: Set your course on pe-are. 'Try to
view the world in all its variety, in all its aspects, as it is-a world
that includes inany differenit elements, the initeraction of which mlakes

it what it is. Then it wvill he easier for you to move on towards the
solution of a problem whiich is of concern to all: the prohibition of

the use. of nuclear weapons.

Anzeicani Foreign Policy: Current Docion',nI, MI6 p. 5.
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Furthlermiore, if wve wil toc speak 4f mulinial deterrence, mlar I 1.oint,
ouit. that. evenl giv(Žl tlie( colicIiiion (if a. convent ion projil u"i"g, the
IIS Of r I iIV.11 i*11iinS hat i., calle -mi iut ual kleterreiicec wouldt
not diiý:LIuicaLr: it %vo1l(1d 'till reniajil. Nii, ievi Nvuapoii5 %vouild not dis-

Zlola ; t hey woiuhl ,till icllina ex-ti it ai cnlI~itivýufio were signed pro-
Ilibitit g tile use' of such meapolm. Thus thle possibility of a. counter-
bUow%-tlur very foundation of the concept of mutual deterrence-
ieihialhis So loiu" as m-enernl and comiplet e (li.,arminaent is not achieved.
Ili this vomivex~oit we cannot agree with thle representatives Of the(
Vnited States, and( Italy, who yesterday stated that during the Second

wt World 'War no use. was made of chlemlical andt bacteri)Iogical we-a polsl,
not because of the existence of the Geneva Protocolj but because there
e1XIS~eu the possibility of reprisal with the sameo weapons. We tie not
deniv this. After ail, thie same applies inl thle. case of n convention piv-
hlibi jug the Ilse of nulelar weapons. Of course, one Geneva Prot~ocol
or ()Ile c.1Nonvet ion (lot-- not by itself settle everythking, but they are ant
advance, each in its own domtain, and they arcie'l.Aful.

IIhlen the United States delegation an~d those of somle of its allies
assrt; that. the conclusio-.i of a convention prohibiting tile, use. of uni-
clear weapons would have an. atlverse etfect on nmutuoat deterrence, it
woultt seem that by "mutuiial deterrence" they mean something differ-
ent. They are probably thinking not. mnerely of a balance of forces- ill
tie military and teclhnological sense-that is to say, the ability of

eihrside -to inflict, a counter-blow but rather of thle jpos-sihlity of
being the first t~olie able to Ilse nuclear w'eappons. This is somlethling that

'Ind ever -ince then it would appear that. tile pos-ihility of wsing thenm
again isomue~thinig that. they simply cannot renounlce-that isz, thle
po-,-ib lty fuing tlhemagist. ijon-nuclear Powers; nuclear wealp.

oris wreuse a Hiosiliianld 'Nag-asak againsti .Japari, 1Iol
nuclear State both then and now. It is this clinging to the pos-sibility
of using nuclear wveapons at someo time against at rion-nuclear Sta-te-
fihe I-iroslltima-Nag-asaki coiuplex-that Scuems to ble the. sevoid element.
inl addit1 iOn to eiv t~fhItenlce Of the mlit IarV -.- Jl.m usiiai complex, 11,11e

.ao econd factor dletermining t he ponit ion of the United States whenl it
alege,- ac naiiy oncept, a, convention prohibiting tile use of nu-
cUn -%vei4oll5. WeL a": the LUnted State's to ove(rcomlle that comiplex

too. If it, succeetds in overcoming it, if it, suicceeds2 in solving this prob-
kem mcin decidin'g never to us-e nuiclearl weaponls againist a% lion-iiuchear
S'tate, then i will collie to assume. the same. position as that taken byEthe mnajorit~y of States at the pre-sent timue anid it will, we do not doubt,

age to the conclus;ioi of anl international convent ion prohibiting
h Ie ulse of nulclear weapons.

T his, then, is the first ariguffenlt Dcco~'d'illg to which thle conc'11lusl
of a, Conlventionl pr)l'1itit~illg thle Ilse of nuclear weatponls supposedlly

ERI, ould. be something useless or even dangerous. We say that. tlis
urgunent is not convincing.

fli.armanictit and Secudtit: A4 Collection of Documents, 11-.,pp. 109-170.
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The second argument put forward by certain delegations, a minority
of them. is that the conclusion of such a convention would be unreal-
istic. They say that it would not be respected in any case. This nihilistic
approach is rendered nugatory by the fact that in the world today

Sthere are m any international conventions which, of coursc, are based
above all on moral and political factors. Almost P!1 these treaties were
concluded because t he States took a decision to conclude a given treaty.
They thought it wts useful, and tl.hy -.oncluded these treaties and they
respect them. If one considers that a convention prohibiting the use of
nuclear weapons would be unrealistic, then almost any international
treatv is unrealistic.

Of course, history contains cases where international ".mties hav,been violated, but theo world knows that. this always leads to dangerous

consequences. But this fact itself can certainly not be taken to be an
argument against the conclusion of new international treaties and
against. the (Tesire to respect them. Let us take the Treaty on principles
governing the activities of States- in the exploration and peaceful uses

7- of outer space which was recently signed and which has recently come
07 into force.8 Will that Treaty be carried out? We hope so, and we be-

lieve that everyone hopes it will be carried out. But is there any 100
per cent guarantee that it will be'? Of course not, such is the very nature
of international treaties. Their force comes from the fact that they are
supported by the peoples. We do not doubt that a convention prohibit-
ing the use of nuclear weapons would enjoy the widest possible support
by the peoples of all countries and continentzs.

Of course, one could adopt such a nihilistic approach, but what
would remain of the United Nations then? What would remain of the
system of world relations? We appeal to the United States to adopt a
more positive attitude in this question of the value of treaties, since
nihilism is not the wisest counsellor in international relations. We
think this would be in everybody's interest.

Finally, there is a thir'd argument which has been put forward
against the conclusion of a convention on the prohibition of the use of
nuclear weapons. Some representatives said that what one should do
is not sign a convention on the prohibition of the use of nuclear weap-
ons, but rather a treaty on generpl and complete disarmament. They
said that this would be much better, that this would be the right thing
to do, and that this would be in everybody's interest. Of course, it
would be much better to conclude right now a treaty on general and
complete disarmament under effective international control. The So-
viet Union is in favour of that. The Soviet Union has initiated a pro-
posal on general and complete disarmament, and has prepared a draft
treaty on general and complete disarmament," but no progress has
been made in this field. Everybody knows that.

May I remind the committee that at the sixteenth session of the Gen-oral Assembly in 1961--and I would also r~call this to tie nmemory ofmy friend, General Burns, that the Canadian delegation voted against

Attie, pp. 3R-43.
'Docuanents on l)i.Narmamcnt, 1965, pp. 77-102.
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fri a declarat ion prohibit in.g tho u so of nuclear weapons, putt ing forward
thn arguolient, that it t hat tie mw her~e was : orv i'ltilpri'iciples of
gePneral anti conmplete dis-armiament, the so-rvilledl Nble( iv-Zorinpi-
cipkes, and that. the. road was open to gene'ral anid couii~lete disaial-111
nient.10 The Canadian delegat ion said at the tine that it. wouldl not
make any Senise to adopt such v rePlatively limited dccl:' ation as n.
declaration on the prohilbit iou of the use o;f nule'kar weap-o.ns. We ex-

qrsse our dloubts a-bout this appronech of the( delegat ion of C anada
b),re'ing reasonable, and history, has confirmed that we were right. Six
yealrs, haepasd and the ii~otintions ongera ncoil ds
airmainent hav'e not, moved forwvard significantly, and( we do not now

hiave any clear-cut reason to hope that. this 'grs will soon he mnade.
We egrt tis ut hisis o, nd hisbeing so, the Choice which we

useofnueea weLon an atretyongeneral and complete dis-
arniniet. ur otio no is etweithecoincluision of at oconvention

ofth pesntstteofafars i wic ter i nsuhconventionan

of te ue ofnucearweapns illfacilitat~e progress iil the field of
geneal nd ompete isamamntalthough, of course, this would

notbe he as. sep n te oluionof heproblem, but. merely one of
testeps. Tepeoples otewrlhaemany such steps to tike, and

every one of those steps willI be hard to pick. It will he at hard struggle,
but it is necessary to take every such step, otherwise we will not attain
general and complete disarmament. We shiall not reaech that goal if we
oppose partial measures. such as the prohibition of the uise of nuclear
weapons to the whole programme of general and complete disarma-
nient. They are not contradictory. As events have shown, every such
measure is an important. step forwvard onl the road which we all fondly
hope will lead to general and compliete disarillanient.

Trhus, not one of the argumnents of those who do not support. the
proposal to conclude anl international convenition Onl the( prohibition ofJ
the use of nuclear weapons is really solid. They (to not pas-s the acid
tlest, and all these reservattions fall 'by the wayside. TheY are not. con-
vincing because they are not consonant with the true requirenlients of
life. This has been said here by many delegations.

To conclude my statement, may 1 say that the Soviet delegation
wishes once again to express its satisfaction that onl this question
of theo conclusion of an international convention on the prohibition of
the use of nuclear weapons a, useful and detailed discussion hafs been

-- held in this Conunitt<e, and we hope that, this discussion w~ill be
crowned by the adoption of a positive and forward- look ing resolution.

"l-or the hieCloy-Z-orin principles, see ibid.. 1961, pp,. 439-142. The Canadian
______ statemwents onl the, Ethiopian resolution (ibid., pp. 64,1-650) may lit found illq~ A/.1/'V.195.pp. 06-437. anI Iin General Assembly Ofilcial Reccords. l06dsrd.

PeayMeeting, p. 707. Catnada qbstained from voting on the resolutionm in the
First Committee but opp~oad it in tlie plenary vote.

281-900D-08----0
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Mav I give ti (I iwut t ,e the : ,ZqratI',, that suh aI dr aft rc,ýoI ut 4)n
will be reset ed ill t It' ,loll ,,t e p'sti i bin t iline'.

Statement by ACDA Deputy Director Fisher to the FirsL
Committee of the General Asscmbly: Prohibition of
the Use of Nuclear Weapons, November 30, 1967'

I have asked to be allowed to exercise my right( of reply in order
to deal wvith only or,,- portion of my Soviet'eolleagii's ohervations.A
Malny of theta (dealt with points that have been d.cus-.ed b't in
excessive detail but. in proper dotail durin1r the course of this discu:,-
sion. and 1 do not want to plough over olr ground. however, for t Ile
first. time ilt discission the notion of a militarv indutri'xl c4-owplex
has been introduced and apparently with the thought. that somehow
it is only that military industrial complex which is said to exist that
Sprevenits tile United 6tates from agreeing to this item. 1 am as aware,
as anyone in this room of the speech made by a former President of 7

hio . itkA States I warning us against penrmitting such a eomplex to
exist. or to hav2 any impact on political thought in this country, but
SI :. h;.n*" th,• ,vecord sp~eaks for itself in this regard.

'If the remarks about it political military indu•strial comlplex haveSanytI relevance in this context, 1 assure+ they" mean that there is somehow

-ita political military industrial complex that has a vested interest, inl
the. continued lir huction of bombs aml the cotiutinekd lp'eodctlot (f off meansn. fof deliverv. If that were tile cae it would be surp-im'i indimeed
that it is the Unirted States wihihi has prol iesed the ornmhplv ,vessat iant
of the production of isssiimablet material for vealpons use. The United
-States hit; prioposed that if we Catlilot agree on a complete cessaititout
of tihe produot ion of lissiontble material for wveapons lUrl)oses we

u miglit agree on a plant. by plant, shut-down. It. is thr- United States
,.1, 4' ho'Z aareed that we should freeze the level of offensive and
.1, :'-.A'- ct' Lgio systiuns,' and as recently as last September the
Secretary of D ense of the 11nited States reiterated our witlingness, ____

to enter Into safeguarded agreements first Iv limit and later to re(Whe
i .; the level of both offensive and defensive strategic nuclear forces., -!

'[hose are proposals made by the U/nited States to stop the production -ffi
of those weapons and to reduce their levels. Those are not. plropoals
made bv a country which has a so-called military industrial e( mplex
Swlieh is interested il continuing that production. We have made -

those proposals: it is our Soviet colleagues who have rejected them.
From this, some might think that I should be justified in pointingl•

the argument of the rilitary industrial complex back at my goodfriend * I tm. not doing so. I: assume that our friends in the'So )Viet -
Union would rather spend the money the~y are spending ,n artli:Iil Illts
on something else. So would we.

A/COA/PV.1t0, pp. 36-47.I Stnpra.
American Foreign Policvl: Current DoOu-neitt, 1961, p. IS.
Documcats oit Disarmament, 1964, p. 8.

6Aide. pp. 382-394.
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ACDA Report on Worldwide Defense Expenditurcs and
Related Data for Calendar Year 1965 [Extractj,
Deccmnber 1967'

Word-ub1'.The rise inl global miiilit ariv expeii d it tiles contluninel
ill 1 9bai hrilgio tile toatal for- aill coun lt iies'clo'e to "Ho4 bilhl o. T'li'hi
1--repen~t ed an incfrease of approxPimaiite~ly 1420 bill ion ill tilie th ree
Ve:i iS nVIt liOaWorld tot al or $120 billilonl Nas est inlad ed b alli jut r-
1nat1ional I P1ieI of exi)C-ts relporl i~i to the 'United Nat ion., in 191',2.
Comitiry data available to ACI)A suo-es tlat, thle rate of increase
inl 196.5 ni11V have beenl s41bleilelat sin11I(cl, ov41'iall* t'11:11 ill thle Nvar's
immliediatelNy precedling., Neverthielesss, thle 1965 total wvas n. now% peak

iii ~ t_ oldSediIgllui itariY prgrin.It represented an average
~uiilloutlayomreta $4 per capita, accounting for 6 to 7

p~er cent o~f theý gross prioduct of fill countries.
1960, I'rc~mhlarq FX/bJ,4 itc. P'reliminanry data for 1966 indicate ail

accelerated ri-,e ill nilitary spending ~o a niew all-time high figure of
$155-iGO billion. Expressed in terms of some of the Comparative.,
shown in thle report, tlie indicated inercirse of $15 to 20 billion inl the
level of military expenditures inl 166 is more thanl t wice the curlrent.
anniual total of'foreign economic assistance extended by all eilnt ries;
to the les;s developed areais of the, world, and is at. least equivalent to
It Wearll expenlditures by. less developed countries for public education
an1;4 public] ialtli programs for a population of illore than two billion.

11a or 1'oirrs and Mfilitary .41 eatwes. The geogra pic distribution
of u i~t ary expend Itures, ill 1965 continued to shlow a I ueavy concentra-
tionl inl thle. iineibe t. ~tnt. of thle tWn l'ij~*i±ai line.Melilbers

of' thle Northi Atlantic Treaty Orir-anwatlor,. and' the Warsawv Pact
accontedfor he blk ~ r cell() of xturid total exllelidit ires. T'ho

two miajor mlilitary po~wers, 1t( ho 1.iited State~s and tile Soviet. Union,
Spont. an estimated $ 2 billion, or over 64 percent of the total.

Indicative of thle heavy costs associated with the development and1
Inlaint chance of nuclear WeAl11ons, a ranking of states accordinge to
aii ioiliit s 'pent Oil mi1litary progframsi shows:' that tho five powmers
possessin- nuclear wveapons also have the Ii i'~es-t total Inil itu111
e xpond it miires.

JLex tProloped ColiNt-;e.q. 'Military spendilig by the Ies-. developed
col)iiltric4., whlichI hlave 1111 ave'Prlge 1)IT CO pita GIN'l of less than 1i0
pe Yea r, leacliid a1 ne(w highl of $181 bifl ionl ill Pic) . 'I lie est imiatedl
inwrease of $2 billion in one year again indicated that the trend of
(lefeInse expenditures iinlohigy the, lporer nations wis rising at. a faster

IA('tA [tesarcli Report 07-0 (De'c. 196T), pp. 2-41. For it preceding repiort for
the Year ilicmi. set- Jocumrn Va oil flaaram'nc~itt, 1966 pp. 1-41

'IRevised estlintites for comec countries shice Iqsuanc.2. of the coinpilmt on for
11.41 qlugge,-t a glolal totatl lit that year above $1:33 billion, rather than tile $1I
lbillioa first e'stiiiiated.
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ritte h'Ian ¶ lie w~orld avertige. lliese.Coinirt ie.-. imiI wl *e04J.

S14111,08, current IV Spen~d MiOLT oin a rm., thIaim on piil I c ieni It It mi d ediwzi

Gross N'ational P'roduct. One measure of the econominecost of mixll-
tary programls is the propor, ion of ON P devuti-d to the~se eximenc 1 It ures.
5:1(1 ili htrend of this ratio. Oni t he ftvePI1--, III-ilI AV ex w ifldi.
account for (; to 7 twr cent of the gross p~roduct, Ibut1 lxi Zowvr 11y
Country is extremecly irreruliar, rangiaug up1 to ')per (cent of ani. xx11
GNP. InI at. least. hitif a dozen of the )h.sS 0ihwciloped counmirv the
proliort ion exceed-, 10 per cent.

Vie b)urden of aruis prokzrinxs onl dz'veloprent in the poorer niat Ioin-
becoie-s (w Iidezit uipon conid'iteration or the im Mta resoxurce base, tiai liii d*
to meet basic need,; of their economimies. For the le,.ss developed niation,
anl averiigo expenditure of $8 per capita onl miltr progrmils ill 196i5
Came oilt of ain nverage per capitat. GNP~ of $159. As itaw lieu 't ot
ainnual GN1' this was slightly lower than the rittio of defense tni
product. in dev'eloped countries: tho latter, however, onjoyed. axr averagze
per capita product of $185, o thiat. the econiomic burdea represented

bythawr per caplita expenditures of $120 on defense appeared to be
sinficantlylh
Foreign kEoninnic A it. 1In 1965 ncl official e'-ofl, 0 aid to develop-

Iirg countries waa approxinately $7 billion. This compares v.ith their
1u"Itary olutlavs of $IS billion.

For the developed, or donor countries, foreign econondei aid
averaged out to less, than olie-haal of onB per cent. of their GNP, and[
to about 6 per cent of their military expnditures.

Public Education and Pt~blic Health. Expenditures- by national
governments on public edlucat~icn. and public, health are iiUustr'xtive
of tMho requirements which compt wit military expexidit ix rs for at
portion of nat~ional resources and tax income.. 1ixpenditiires -worIl-.
wvide on public education are estimated at $116 billion and on public
health at, $46 billion. Neither category of ?xpenditures takes as,, large
a share of WN P as uOexs defense.

Tile disparityN between miiiitarv and health and education ex-endi-
turews is sharpest in the- developing countries. Expre.ssed in termi of
the -world total, developing countries account for 10 per cen~t of woul-d
eXI)Bllditures for pulblic education, 9 Per' Cent of thle World total for'
public health, an 13 per cent of' the total for defense. Developing
countries hiaveý 18 per cent of the world's total GNP buit 71 per cent
of the wmorld's p)opuilat ion.

Armed F07rces and Population. In 1965 about 21 mnillion men? Or
6 out of -very thous-and persons in the world wvere, qervirig in active-
ditty armed forceq. The proportion wats significantly highor than
average in the major miilitairy stntps. The NATO andc W~arsiw Pac~t
counltries with 25 pe cent. of tile world's populat~on accounted for
almlost hial f its airmed forces.

Developing countries were USHn'7 a rehxU ively Amxxamller proportion of
their popu Ia .tions, in mxilitary formes (4 per-sonIs in 1,000). However,
because of their huge manno~wr u'esources, thle developing count ries
had almost half, over 10 milion, of theitotal armed forceot the world.

I-mm
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__Statement by President Johnson ort 1AEA Safeguards and
the Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the First Nuclear Re-
actor, Decemiber 2, 1967'

Ibelievu historyv will record tLac: this (Inv 25 years- ,igr, mankind
ro,14I11e4l thle turlning poinit of his dest ill.

''lio ]look of Genmsis tells us that, in thle beginning, God direpted

Be fruitful. aud multiply, nud rt'pleulsh the enrth, and subdue It.

Bu~t oiilv in our li fetlinio have we ac-quired the tilt inate power to
fuilfill all of that command. Throughout history, Man has struggled
to find enouigh power--to find enough energy-to do his wvork in thle
world. Ile domesticated aninials, hie sold his brother inio slavery, and

ME ie enslaved himself to the maichine-all lin a desperate search for
Onergy.

D~esperat ion enided. in the experimnent conducted in Chicago, 25
'heti ago, by Enrico Fermii and his fellow scientists. In a single stroke,

Iincilereased tnan~s available energy mlore, than a. thousand -fold.
T'hmey placed in our hanmds the power of the universe itself.
Nothiing could have been miore ap~propriate than tile words lisedi by

Dr. Arthutr Compton to describe what happened on that day:I Thke Italian navigator has just landed in the new world.
This modern Italian navigator was a great mian of science. But hie

was also s;omiethiing mnore. He was one of imillions who, in thie long hii--
tory of the world, have been compelled to leave a, beloved native land to

escape thle forces. of tyranny. And like millions before himii, Enrico
1'ernii I'mund here a new homle, amitong free mnen, in at new world. Ilis
life and his eareer havena very special mneaning to all who love frecdoim.

There are todaY rnillionls of vouing Americans with anl Italian heri-
tagre wh'lo feel at teep, personal prido in Enrico, Fermii. *nioriea wns
Immiru wit of thle voYag'es ;of at great' Italian navigator. lin at timle of great.-
e-t tlamgur, aunt hier-eqmtallY willing to pursue his dreaml beyond exist-
iIIa charts-took uts agra in inito a new epoch.

Today wve conooiumlorate ouir debt to himii. A-nd in doing so, we also
hionor the his~toric biond between thle old world and the new world.

li In s-hort time, we will lbe dedicatting, in tile great State of Illinois, a
iiew natijonal accelerator laluoritory. This haborattory, with its. 200
b'illionl elect ronl volt aceolerator., will maintain ouir cotunt ry's position
in [lth, forefront of nucllearreach

I siggeýst that we dedicatte thlis grent new laboratory to the mnemory
ft Oe mloderni-dayv -Ital ian nay i-"ttor.

__lIn so honoring Enirico, Fermi. 'we will also honor tOe imnimpasm alile,
('4nt rihult ionS 111that. ha e ll 1en made, over the centuries. by the people of
lr:,ly to the p-diple of $the United Statv';.

Much has allready happiened in that l ij; -orld which l ilsl btigan :23

*;lltjtcha veis diretJsepmwlant s of Fermi's first at(oinic

faal 0-ipiI'taki -.nf Pre.si1,itirol fl",,unt.iei 11 1007. pp. 15-111
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pile, are nlow produicing Indlions of kilowatts of poe.for peacefill

pulrpotwes. Other reactors, are powerVing rilkC1CIU suibmarines under tile

oc~'f thle varth1. Thev aýre ouir tlrst line of dIefenseagans tyralnny.

whatotvel' it., conienfPipiiIYr doctrine or di'z~guise, which Enrico Fermi

dedicated lianiself to resist.

Buit it is really the peacefuil uses of atomic eniergy about which Fermi

woill~l rnae wishds to speak-anxl there are many peaceful u1ses.

When I becaoe. Prs wetnclear energy wxasý generating about I

mnillionl kilow"atts of electric powor in the Ini1ted 'States.

t ~Today, the atom is giving uis more thlan 12,800,000 kilowatt--all most

th1irep t IC~i a s muchel . And more t han 70 addi t oional nic lear i 1)owe i'p alt s

are already plaimed or are now tinder eonstrict ion.

'hswill equal about. 220 percent. of tile whole electric. generatin.-

Capacity i~i the 'United States today. It is enlough to mneet, the total

requ ire i 5 of 45 million people. All this from whlat was, 25 years

a~yo-befote the. Suiccess of Ferminis epieftOXYa scientist's

dreamn.
The dreami has lietn realizedl. By learning the secret of the atomn,

hatve given marlind-f or the first time in history-all the energy that

inankind can po0 53ibl~ u se.

It took the g"eniuis of couintless gene-at~flii of dedicated scientists t

find the secret. It remains for uis to use that secret 'wisely.

What began aIS the mo10t terrible instrumlent of war Ohat. man Ili-

ev-er seen can become thle key to a golden aite of Mankind. But this will

not happen uinless v-we nalke it ha1ppen.
WVe cannot forget that another, darker futuire also opened on this-

day 25 years ago.
TYhe. power to achieve thle promise of Genesis is also the power to

fuilfill th:ý prophecy of Armageddon. W~e cank either remake life onl

earth-or we canl erid it forever.
Lmetrebe specific.
If E nrico Fermi's reactor hadI( Operated 10,000 Years, it wouldl not

1-1,' nruoriuced enlougah p'lutoniulm for onle atomlic. bomb.

Todivy, 0, single reactor caVn, while generating el-C~tricit, poduc

en ulgh plutoniui tomk oes of bombs),. everyV year. And scores

of theqe reactors -re now be-Ing built-and( they are. being bulilt-all

over the, world.
Thir pupose is peacefull. Yt. thle fatremainls that theI scoemet

diversion of even l, sm-all part. of the plutoniumii that they create could

soon givo every naptio-n-o-very nationl-the power to klest-oy v'iviliiai

tion-if not life onl thiq earth,
WeP jiuM cannot. permit this Io happen.

Nor cani mankind bo denied. the. unl1imi-'ted benlefits of the. peace fil

We mus~t, som-e. w\-fv. s-lllomeho, find a waVy to remove thle threpal whilo

preserving'j the promise.

The1 Amnerican. pernplo have, madfe their own ch'sires c-Rystal clear

Mhen their represviltat lvi' ill the IUnitetl (Sut ae v" u voted mn111ii0-

mnous-ly to supp~lort an c t'ect ive. minuilioliferat ini I real y fora nuelcva r
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We are now enigaged inl .1 major' effort to achieve such a, treaty, Ill
aq form acceptaible. to all nat ions.

We are. t ryin so hard lo assure that the peacofull henie its, of the
atom will h) ,haredl by all miankind-wit ]ou increasing._, at the same
time, the threat of nucear dest ruct ion.

Wo do not. believe that~ the safegutards, we p~ropose. in Ilnt. trecaty
m-ill interfere with the peaceful activilies of any country.

And I want. to make it cle~ar, very clear, to all1 the world t hat we
inl the United States are not asking any country to accelpt smfeguiards
flhat. we a re unwil- ling to accept Oursmel ves.

So I am, today, ,innoiincingr that whden such safeguardls are applied
undi~er the treaty, the 'United5 States wvill permit. the International
A tomic Emig~ Akgency to apply its safeguardEs to all nuclear activities
in the,(, Uniiteu' States--exclutding only those with direct national seecu-
ritv sionlificance. 3

17m~e this offer the afyency will then be able to inspect at broad
range of United §tate's linc)ear activities, both governmental and
p~rivate, inclulding thle fulel in nulclear-powered reactorss owned by utili-
ties for generatfing electricity, and the fabrication and the chemlical
reproce~ssing of -,uch fulel.

This pleciga maintain-, the consistent policy of the United States
sinee the very begrinning of the. nuclear agep.

It wa s jut.:' 14 years ago that a. President of the United States ap-
- peared beforr the General Assemblv of the United Nations to urge

the pevaceful use of the atom. President Dwight. 1). Eisenhower said
onl thait. occasion:

the Uniited states plediges .befiore the worm~ . . . its determination
t help soive. the fearful atomice dileninut-to derrite its entire heart and mlinid
to 1111(1 tle wvay by wbh'ic the nmi-aculous inventrivenless of man s,;all not lie
dedicated to hIl, death, but couseeraited to his life.'

'We renew that, pled~ge today. We reaffirm our determmination to
* dedicate the miracuou power of the. atom, not to cleatit, but, to life.,

Lmt. uts use this historic anniversary to dleepen. andl to reamflrm the
search for peace.

Let uts so condlicet. ourselves that. future generations, will look back
upon Decenielr 2, 19)12~- not as the origin of sorrowN andl desp~air-but

asthe beginning of the brighte-st and the most inspiring chiapter in
the !olong history of an

Television Statement by President Saragat on JAFA Mae-
guards [Extract], Deccember 2, 1967

11r. Pres-;ident, the statement you ima(le in your message., to the
effect. that, (tho I'nited States of Ameriva, is willing to sfbmlit to) the

'For the TABA m~ferruards. e ibid., 1!165, pp. -14(1-00.
4I1,idj., va';1 l.: . 1at 1, . 4(00.A
It Popo 10, Dev. 3, IP967.
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sanie control measures that the nonproliferation traty will provide
for nonnuclear countries,2 complies with one of the requests made by
Italy in the course of the recent talks. I am certain that all men of
good will will consider your statement a contribution to the cause of

9 peace, a contribution which will become decisive if all the other
nuclear powers will-as is to be hoped-pledge to do likewise.

Statement by the British Disarmament MiiNster (Mulley)
L to the House of Commons: International Safeguards

on Peaceful Nuclear Programs, December 4, 1967 8

As the House will know. a key issue in the negotiations at present,
taking place in Geneva to secure a, Non-proliferation Treaty has been
the safeguards to bo. pplied in order to ensure that there is no diver-
sion by the non-nuclear weapon signatories of the Treaty of materials

W from their civil nuclear programmes to nuclear weapon purposes.
* •;In order to assist these negotiations Her Majesty's Government hav'e

decided that, at such time as international sofeguatrds are put into
effect in the non-nuclear weapon states in implementation of the pro-
visions of a Treaty, they will be prepared to offer an opportunity for
the application of similar safeguards in the United Kingdom sub-
ject to exclusions for national security reaons only. Her Majesty's
Government welcome the similar decision announced by President
Johnson on behalf of the United States.

Statement by ACDA Deputy Director Fisher to the First
Comm-ittee of the General Assembly: Prohibition of
the Use of Nuclear Weapons, December 4, 1967'

Mr. Chairman, before explaining my vote, allow we to add my voice
to yours and to the others who have expressed their condolences over
the loss suffered by our Byelorussian colleagues in this Coininittee.-

The United States delegation wishes to explain why it -ill abstain
on the resolution disposing of item" 96, entitled "Conclusion of a con-
vention on the prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons".- It is not
necessary at this stage for the United States to state again the re'wons
why it believes the draft convention attached to the Soviet item woild
not be tt useful step in the effort in which we are all engaged, the effort
to avoid the dread spectre of nuclear war.

"~. 8,4pra.i

SENDC/207, Dec. 5, 1007.
A/'C.1/PV.1541, p. 22.
I.., the death of V. 1, Kazlov, Chairman of the Presidium of the Byeloru.siazn;

Supreme Soviet,
'The Soviet item appears ante, pp. 420-4-21. The resolution is printed post, pp.

026-627.
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However, the United States, as a matter of policy, does not refuse to
consider, to study and to discuss honest proposals put forward by any
niation in good faith. Thus, although we cannot agree that the 8oviet
proposal has merit, we shall not oppose further C0ofSideratIlion of this
subject matter in the Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmament,
if this is the wish of the General Assembly.

We note in this connexion that the resolution on which the vote is
being taken does not endorse per se the proposed convention on prohibi-
tion, but only remands it, together with such other proposals as may
be made on this subject for further study and negotiation in the
Eighteen-Nation Committee or. Disarmament, or in an international
conference, or between States.

Finally, I believe that this body can be proud of the statesmanlike
debate on this item manifested by most. delegations. It is the hope of
my delegation that other measures-imeasures that we consider far
more meaningful relating to the problems of nuclear weapons-will be
accorded similar treatment in this, as well as in other disarmament
foruns.

Statement by Assistant Secretary of State Sisco to the
General Assembly: Work of the International Atomic
Energy Agency, December 5, 1967'

Within the last few days we have passed the 25th anniversary of the
first atomic chain reaction, an event which placed in mai's hands the
awesome power of the universe nd the awesome responsibility of using
this power for the benefit of all mankind.

The International Atomic Energy Agency has played an important
part in the continuing development of the power of thle atom for peace-
ful purposes. The United States expresses its appreciation to Dr.
S Eklund for the statement he has macie to us today and for the able
leadership le no its k..Xlerisedt in the Internationa'l kt Eer
Agency. The United States supports the draft resolution submitted by
Argentina,, Bulgaria, and Indonesia.2

file histoty of man is iln many ways the history of his search for the
energy he needs to build a betteý life: Today he st'ands close to realizing
his age-old dream of having at, his service mll the energ•y he can use.
Already, the atom is being used by mani:

-to produce the energy which illuminates our cities, drives the

machines of industry, aid may increasingly be used to convert sea
wator into fresh wat er;

-to improve and increase the supplY of food through new methods
of process.mng and preserving food, of combating 1)lfi-it and animal
disease, and-of carrying out research on the more effective use of
fertilizer and the u.e. aud conservation of water.

SDepar'tment of State Bulletin, Jan. 8, 1968, pp. 63-(05.A/L.534. The General Assembly approved the resolution on DN. 5, 1967

(General Assembly Offlcfcl Records; Twenty-second Session., Supplement No. 16
(A/6716), vol. I, p. 2).

~~7
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-to gunrd and1( imtprove liumian health through (ihe. use Of radiati mu
anld ra dioisotopes and techniques for the diagnosis and treatment of

The International Atomic Energy Agency has contributed to the
p~ract~icalI application of knowledge in each or these areas. It has carried
out important programs for the exchange of informlation and hias run
vided techinical iassistance and training to scientisks and tvechnicianlS
from all1 parts of the world. The United States congratulates the IAEA
on the 'itinning work it has done in these?. fields durnig Oie wzjat yearl.

III rco1 lose. to man's increasing knowledge. of the peaceful uses of
atomnic energy, nucleair reactors are today lbeing built in aillonio all-
parts of the -woild. More thain 70 additionaml nuclear powerplants- are

lanined or unuder construction in the United States,- alone. rLhe total
electric Output. of these plants wvill %,ual about. 20 percent of all electri-
cal pow-er produced in the tUnited S'tates t oday----eniouglh to meet the -

requirements of 45 million p~eop~le. Other nuclear reactoris are beinly
planned and b~uilt onl almost e\-erv continent of the earth. Although thle
purIIpCse of these plants is peareful. the fact remiains that if onlyv asml
part -af the plutonium they create wvas diverted to the making of
wenpons, the dangers of a, niew arms racm throughout the world would__
he urenatly increased.

By 1.970 about a dozen countries will be p)rodulcing quantities of
pl~totniumn which could be used by therm for nuclear weapons.

As has been noted by Dr. Eklund, by 1980 the world will lie prodill.-
tog plutonlium. at a. rate of several u'indred kilogramns a day-enloughi

toproduce thousands of bombs, per, year.
The o Igia drafters of the statute of the IAEA had the( n~isdom

andl forestgighlt to coup~le twvo objective-: The fir-st was to promote and 7l
enilarge the p)eaceful uses of atomic energy, the second was to assiuu C

that, the nuclear materials under its, safeguards system- are used onl -
for peaceful purposes. One of the greatest achieveinents of the AgeleN x vA.
has been its progress in developing thle, meanls to fulfill this miandate.__

During the past. year', the Agency's program for the. development of
SaIfe.2-uards has Continued to shift. from theoretical studies to t"C
development of practical equipment and techniques.-.U

-- 'rho Agency has also extended its s stemi by development of pract it U _

proeodures for flhe. application of safeguards to chemical relWoces'~iWl-t _L
plants. The first inspection of a diem ical reprocessing plant was en u'u ed

F out duringy August and September of this Year at' the 'Nuclear Fuel
Services plant near Buffalo, 'New York. Theý inlspect ionl dellnonstrate(l
tha~t the procedures, developed are fully satisfactory anid that thle
Xapey can safegruard fuel reproqce.ssing facil ities effect ivel v.

Wo ote -,i~hsatsfatio tht te Bardof the IAEA,. flpprt)vCil
latSeptembher our request to apply A:Le-ncy safeguiards, to bilateral

transfer agreements between th nie tt e nI fll)ombia, Pha.1,
andI Venezuela. There are niow ~20 voutitriejs which have nuclear facili
tie-, under Ageucy safeguards;. As, thip Agenci 's report iid icateQ4, all
existing peaceful nuclear fneihitit ! iin kapeyncov mebrates in at in
-A11erica. the F'ar East, Southeast Aksia, ind 1110 Pacific are or, will Soonl
come uinder Agencyv safeguards.-

For its part the IUnited States- stronlglY favors thle ap plicafionl of
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initernatijonal sa fegularcis to :111 iiiicleai :nt ivitio dics ( elvi to( pace tCfI i
I )lirpose.s. Th'Iis Would he a Ineanli ngifil cont rilbution to IIIi' s-ul1irl v of
tie Nvorld mlid to tile 00111itnuled developoielii o)f at oiii j eiier-N for

Aks ai coiiiitiV with Ii'11P1ce. priiv0t s uiidee- I A .\. k ountl tilie
I iiited Stmtes cant Iest if t>hat these sa fvgnard,ý are fa i iiV anld coiiii0-
('Ititv administered, with lo Iiiterference wit Ii the niormial operat ion

hftie facil it v, and that 01li sa f __ ard., do lioil inivolve IIIIiv iclde 1 mdon
or risks to(t liv host1 coll11(1W.

III !t siwe-.li li'st sairdtlil'(l. onhle 2i--t I ahini ver1301 of (hew first atomic
r'eactitoin Presidenit *Tohnlson spoke of thle proniieze of the iitoiii and of

lie lImportanice ( hat t he I liPii u States places on t lhe suiccessfl ('aileli-
oi 0I1Of onI ellen i ye n0IIproli feration ItreatyV for iuclear Nyeiiponis. Onl

lihat occaiiion lPresident Johnson said

heshared by all innimidod-wIthout increasing, at the same time, the threat of

nunlear destruction.

wit I~thecefill activities of any country.

to accept ourseIvos.'
Mly own country's experience with the IAEA safeguards has in

volved both our ow~n nuclemar facilities and our bilateral programs for
the supply of muclear filel to other countries for peace-fil p~urposes.
T1he most tangcible evidence of outr -satisfaction that the IAEA safe-

gards have, not hindered ouir peacefull nuclear prommams is indicated
DPresiden t (Johns on's annotincenient. last Cee.' nol President an-

flounced that the United States will permit the IAEA to apl It
safeguiards to all nuclenr activities in the Uniite~d States, excluding
o11ly those, with direct national secuirity significance, wh-len safeguards
aRil applied unde~r anl effective nonproli ferat ion treaty.

'rhoe plants opened to IAEA inspection and safeguards under this,
offer wvill cover a. broad range of Unhited States nuclear activities, both
"gOverniliplt~al and" private,.nldn the fuel in nuclear-powvr re-

- actors owned by uitilities for generating electricity, and theý fatbrica-
tion and chemi'cal reprocessing- of such-1 fuiel. 'rile -facilities opened to
insipection will include many which are amiong the most, advne
andl complex of their kdind in thie world.

Air. President., there is no gereater challenge f aced by ouir generation
thian the, challenge to devote' thle po-wer of the atom to thle, benefit of
mian and not to his destruction, The International Atomic Energy
Agency) through its systemn of safeguards1 hias develope valuable
means to help insure thlat. the atomn will indeed be aI. bles-ingy and not
at curs-e--and that. the new plants which are now being desilgnied and
built for thle pezteoful use of the atoin will not be diverted f roin theI
purposes of peace for Nw.hich they are intended.II reaffirm hiere todav the determina-tion of the U-nitedl States thiat
tile pow-er of the( atom will 'j. d((lieilctedl not, to death I t to life.

And-os President Jolinqoi has Naid-we invite tWhe. world'., nat ions

to join wvith ul.

m-i
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General Assembly Resolution 2286 (XXII): Treaty for
the Prohilmition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America,
December 5, 1967

The General Assembly,
Reoalling that in its resolution 1911 (XVIII) of 271 Novembher 1963

it expressed the hope that. the States of Latin Amiericat would carry
out studies and take appropriate iVICISuiPs, to conclulde a treaty that
would urohibit nuclear weapons in Latin Alnerica,"

Recalling alc that in the same resolution it voiced its confidence-
that, once such a treaty was concluded, all States, and particularly
the nuclear Powers, wvould lend it their full co-operation for the
effective realization of its peaceful aims,

Conidering that in its resolution 2028 (XX) of 190 Normniber 1965

it established the principle of an acceptable balance of mutitual respon-I! sibilities and obligations of the nuclear and non-nuclear Powers,3
Bearing in mind- that in its resolution 2153 A (XXI) of 17 Noveni-

ber 1966 it expressly calledl upon all nuclear-wempon. Powers to refrain
from the use, or the threat of use, of nuclear weapons against States

whih igt conclude regional treaties in order to ensure the total
absence of nuclear weapons in their respectiN-e territories,'

Noting that that is precisely the object of the Treaty for the Pro-
hibition of Nuclear N11eapons in Latin America signed at, Tlatelolco.
Mexico. by twenty-one Latin American States,", which are convinced
that theý Treaty will constitute at measure. that will spare their ppople
the squandering of their limited resources on nuclear armfaments ande
will protect them against possible nuclear attacks on their territories.
that it will be a stimulus to the peaceful use of nuclear energy in the
promotion of economic and social development, and that. it will act
as a significant contribution to-wards preventing the p~roliferatijon of
nuclear weapons and as a powerful factor for general and complete

Noting that it is the intent of the signatory States that all existing
States within the zone defined in the Treaty may becomie parties to tho
Treaty without any restriction,

Taking note othfcttathTrtycontains two additional
protocols open, respectively, to the signaturie of States, which, de o
or de facto, are internationally responsible for territories which lie
within the lim-its of the geographical Zone v'tabhi-zhed in tile Tlrezitly

'A/RHS/2286 (XXII), Dec. 8, 1907. The resolution wtos Approved by a vott
of 82 to 0, with 28 abstentions, The following conutries abstained: Algerili.
Botowana, Bulgaria, Burundi, iiyelorussiatn S,S.11. Cnaieroon. cuba, Ozechosio
vokia, France, Ghana, Guyana,, Hungary, Kenya, Lesotho. Libewria. Mali.l. Mai-
tania, Mongolia, Poland, Syria, Togo, Uganda, Ukrainian 8..1,U.S.S.R., Unitedi
Republic of Tanzania, Upp~er Volta, Yemen, Zambia.

DPocwneWtz opt Disarma~nictit, 19as, in). 628-6-29.
'Ibi., 1965, pp. 532-534.
4 Iid., 1966, p)p. 748-749.
'Antc, pp. 38-43.
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and to the signature of States possessing nuclear weapons, amd con-
vinced that the co-operation of such States is necessary for the greater
effectiveness of the r.reaty,

1. Welcomes with special satisfaotiofn the Treaty for the Prohibi-
t ion of Nuclear We.ap-ons in Latin America., which constitutes an
event of historic signfi1cance in the efforts to prevent the proliferation
of nuclear weapons and to promote international peace and security
and which at the same time establishes the right of Latin American
eooint.ries to use nuclear energy, for demonstrated peaceful purposes
in order to accelerate the economic and social development, of their
I 'coples;

2. Calls u.pon all States to give their full co-operation to ensure
that the r6gime laid down in the Treaty enjoys the universal observ-
ance to winch its lofty principles and noble alnus entitle it;

:3. Recommends States which are or may become signatories of the
Treaty and those contemplated in Additional Protocol I of the Treaty
to strive to take all the measures within their power to ensure that the
Treaty speedily obtains tile widest possible application among them;

4. Invites Powers possessing nuclear weapons to sign and rati-fy
Additional Protocol It of the Treaty as soon as possible.

Interview of Foreign Minister Couve de Murville With
France-Soi" [Extract), December 6, 1967

[Queston:] And the other initiative tlhat the Government took seven
years ago in favor of atomic disarmfament, 2 has not the molmelnt come
to renew it?
[Couve de Murville,:] At that timne, he replied, there was talk for the
first time of detente, it had even been decided to have a summit con-
ference in Paris. Things turned out differently. One can speak of dis-
armament only if the atmosphere is favornble.
[ Question:] And the Moscow Treaty on the cessation of certain nuclear
tke-ts? 3 And the draft non-proliferation treat.y ?

[Coutwe de M, rville:] Those are not disarmament agreements. Those
are agreements among the Big Powers to take care of the others. No,
we will be able to speak seriously when the international context lends
itself to it. That means that the war in Viet-Nam must end. That is the
basic thing. If that war stops, everything will become possible again,
and you can be sure that we will be the first-then--to tWlk about

IF disarmamnent.

'France-Soir, Dec. 6, 1967. Informn, I U.S. Embassy translation.
I'Documents on Disarmament, 1960. pp, -0-81.

'Ibid., 1963, pp. 291-293.
' Astc. pp. 33S-341.
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Interim Report of thie Eighteen Nation Disarmament

Coinuniatec to the General Assembly and the Disarma-
ment Commission, December 7, 1967

1. The Conferencee of the Eighteen-Nat ion Committee onl Disurilat-
fz 1ijelit. sjii)lin~tS to then 17l1ip e N at ions General Assmlblv anid to t he

United Na1tionls Disairimiment Commulissionl all i1(nteim report of tilie
Committee's deliberfttions on the questions b~efore it for thle periodl
f7m 1Fe7ur to 7, December 1967.

2. llepresentatlies of the following Statles continued their partiecipa-
tion ill tleý work of tile Committee: Iirazil, Builgliria, U uriti, ('i'ia
Czechoslovakial, Et hiopia, India, Itady, Mexico, N igeria, Poland, Ro-
mniaiia, Sweden, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab
Republic, United Kingdom of Greait Britain and Northern Ireland
and7 the United States of America.

3. Upon the recommenedation of the Co-Chaiaruen, mnembers of tilt
Committee reconvened the Conference oin 21 February 196T and have
held two sessions. T1he first. session recessed on 23 Mar'ch 196T7 and the -

second reconvened onl 18 Miay 6.
4. In view of the approachling, adjoiurinmenit of the twenty-seconid__

Session of the United Nations General Assembly and the neea for the
E ighteen-Nation Committee to remnaini in se.%-ion in order to expedite
its work onl a rfyo-rlfrto ret, the Committee hans decided a
to sub~mit. this interim status report to th~e General Assembly and to
th uDI isarmantient Commission.

5. Pur-suant to the reconimendiit ions of the Genieral Assembly In
resolution 215.3 X (XXI),2 the Eighteenl-N ationl Commilit tee hasx unlder- -

VF- taken intensive consideration of a draft treaty onl the non-proliferation
ot nuclear -weaipons. IRelresCnitatiVeS )IIrtiCii),itiing in the work of the

Of [1 ltrealty Which woul1d Ibe in conformity with thalt resolution. Thmeno
conltr~ihntioims are conltained inl thle ublic, records oft the Commi ttee. The

Conunitee hs alredy mae su ~ anlt ia )rogre'ssii)
___draft. has not as yet been achiev-ed. Sinlce t lo Comnmliittee hlas Colwell-

tratod its; matjor ef'orts' onl thle elaborat ion Of a non-proli ferat ion trenty
-~it report- regarldinig the ilkeml 'Questionl of geneoral and( vonliplete dis.

armtament" (Genieval Assembly resolution 2 16,2 C (XXIX) )3 and the
iteml "MVlinmination of foreign military bases, in the countries of Asia,
Africai and Latin A merica" (Geoneral Assemibly resolution 21C.')
(XXI)) ,4 thalt. it. has not beenl nlble to dev-ote sufflicienlt tilie to tile Coll-
siderattion of these, matters. With respect. to thme item "Urgenit imeed for
suspension of nucleair and thermionuctlear tests" (Genlerall Assemulhly
resoluti(1 2163 (XXI) ),! the Conmnmiittee rep~orts that. it. hans held a1
valuable1L discussion regardinig this malltter in whiich severall delegat ionls
malde important conitribuitions.

'A/6%.1 aind DC/229, Dec. 7, 196'?. The report wits also distrlbuted ats
UNDC/208.

'Doctiments nit Disarmainctit, 1966, pp. 749-'449.
'Ibid., pp. 7t09-S00.

lIbidi., p. 804.
'Ibid., pp. 80',1803.
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6. utco tile Eigflitt 'n-Nat ion (Collitliffl e& i; voiittitinlg" its, work
vIt I)a N iv je to lIegOt tat!!itg ;I dr-aft t tV~k1. ()I', HI i Wi'nlOtl ttallli

11it'ilear N 'a:po1its, it, is unalble ait. thntli5 1 4)1' ' plI-iiV liii': report )Ii t oh lI.n
(j u'sttll forihe considerat ion of thle V a it il N at uios (ientlwa A s'enl ii v
I- the Vn'i tOl N at ions Disarnianilen t. Coiinni~sSionl. The C ommo titt hcn

tends to 5111)11)1 it full relport, inclludinlg till releva ut dwun1111ients, as S 'Uti

'I'lhis report is submitted b>- Lte Co-Chairmien onl beljilf of tile
ColtferetIce of thle Eigliteeii-Natioit Commit tee onl Disarniankent.

(.Shiolcd) A., A. 11oslicIilix (S87qncd) W~ua.xi. C. Fo~srmt
kl;i -I t of Soviet. Socia-list Rtpniblies) (,United State., of America)

Statement by Foreign Minister Brandt to the Bundestag
[Extract], December 7, 19671

As fur als worldwide mecasures toward arnianaionIt limtitation and
it ielvar ailmiantieut. are concerned we all know that. in the eurrenlt. wear
tit( Non-Proliferation. T1reaty (.NP'1) figured in the, ce'nter (if inýter-
naOt ionll inltere-st. Alternlative proposals we-re genlerally tiut eoui,,ideved
(lesivlable, and some (Iltarte1 woul even hiave considered these a hin1-
drance to the efforts toward the N PT, quite apa-rt. f romi the fact that
t Ieiro ex ists a resol tit on of the Gencierail A,,ssembly .of thel United N"ttiomts,
of Novembier 4, 19N6, that. forbids ýueli hindi-IanIcC.2

"'he Fedleral G3overniment's attitude toward an N'PT was outlined
() thieli gb 1 loutsein Apriil.3 In a rceigidmmoeofAril 7 of

this year we had also developed seine ideas of our' own regarding the
:l'5(ciuIt.I ioii tof' ;~t)Nj~0i X I, -Nvt\ 11.1 1*1II1'1-rili L-Atirw 1Uastt1s 1017 -Lr

tniulleit limiltation.' Like otlwr countries we took itp, for' example, the
idea of it comp~lete test ban.
Wh IilIe discussing nuclear matters I would like to recall an earlierý

German proposal that suggested a gradual reduct ion of the nuclear
weapons ~il all of Europe ont a reciprocal basis and under effectivo
(oultrmol.5 Altholugh we a1re not a Mem~iber' of the Geneva Disarmament
('oft-frence, we exercised1 a fairly implIortanlt intflutence onl thle present
diraft of an NPT,G especially where the putrpose was and is to miake
le-ar-or ait least clearer-the connect ion with furt her mleasulres of
lisarnoant'letit andI( peace keeping. In viewv of thie. erroneous not ion,, fre-
quenthI ptevailing abroad 1 dleemn it important to state at this point
bhat-we. did neithevrobstruct nor voice i1egat ive criticism. Instead we co-
lt'toi-ted coltstrue-t ively and looked aftvir three vital interests: thle non-

'Depanrtmenet cof Stnte filesi. U.S. Embassy trninsliition.
' Itoejc'onewstinn flisartnlaiilct, 1966, pp1. 686-4S7.
* Aoate-. pp. 20G-216.

A 1n te. p~p 179-1-Y.
* itrit,unwntsti n IDixaonronif nt. 1966, pp. 168-17 4.

:I~ite, )11.33-S 3-11
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impairment of tile peaceful use of the atom (which is vital for an in-
dustrial country like the Federal Republic of Germany) thc reserva-
tion of a common energy market in a growing E',rope (which iis vital
for this ,'owin., Europe), and our legitimate security interest within
the Allian ...

The work on the NPT has not yet been concluded, and an overall
-: assessment will only be possible when' the final text is available. Never-

thtless, I would like to refer to the important announcement President -

Johnson made last Saturday when he declared his readiness to subanit
the American non-military nuclear installations to controls within the
•- franiwork el the NPT3 The British Government, as it told us in the
spring, is ready to do the same.8 From our point of view these are good
steps In current efforts toward a satisfactory settlement of the control
problem on the basis of equality and reciprocity.

In view of my responsibility as Minister of Foreign Affairs, and in
view of lhe fact that we meet with distrust not .inly in Eastern coun-
tries (a fact that is frequently overlooked), I deem" it very important
to emphasize once again the fourfold self-restriction exercised by tile
Federal Republic of Germany in the nuclear field: Renunciatioi of the
production of nuclear weapons; renunciation of the power of control
over iuclear weapons or, more precisely said: Nuclear explosives; sub-
n-itthIng the peaceful uses of the atom to control of EURATOM; and
supporting the principle of non-proliferation of nuclear weapons.

In his speech yesterday the Minister of Defense made it plain once
again that it is the goal of German policy to help create a peace order
in and for Europe that insures all European countries a sufficient mels-
ure of stability and also provides for a just and asting solution of the

SGerman question. This means that a European peace order is more
than a security system. A. peace order must be conceived which not only
reduces the accumulation of military power, but more importantly,
reduces political tensions, reconciles conflicting interests, and promoteýs
understanding among the nations and the cooperation among the states
in order to create a solid foundattion f or a good European future.

Such a peace order presupposes that. the military confrontation :s
reduced aind finally overcome, that the justified security interests of the __

European nations are duly considerel, and that armianients are re-
duced and control mechanisms strengthened by agreement or, prior to
agrements. by parallel, adequate action. I recall, for example, the
German roposal regarding the exchanlge of maneuver observers about
which t citoral agreements might be conclud,.d.9

I don't think it would be realistic to expect. a grand solution of the
Europcan problems today or in the immediate future. It is also for this
reason that we do not consider it meaningful to chase after the idea
of a European security conference which, in accordance with the pat-
tern we are familiar with, would merely serve the specific aims of a
particular group of European countries. A conference about que.t ions
of European security and the European peace order will certainly come

Ante, pp. 613-615.
* Ante, p. 616.
'Documents on Disarmament, 1966, p. 173
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Rbout. one lity . It jiuist be well p~repaired, lio4. everl and the t im'e must
be ripe f or it,*

Ili thle ni~eilitjinil' we, shal IIid~vocaite andii seek to( i nsiir t hat tilie all i -
atikee-aind wldivil I Say alliance I fiiieun1 tilie alliaiecA iiic-hidlii its
Auiericmui pil aIn --- onsidens t ile questi'on and wurks Oil the profilv'il
of what the elenlents of Euvopeani secuirity and. a.Ettropean pvteorder
tire to rvesemble. Trhis cer-ti.inlly cain no lon er be (lone nit ( lie lenviiliI. of

\shie a-id extiert. commilittees, for Ia peo le at to know, just
like ail the, other peCoples of E'irojie, want. thle plan look., like by
whielh thle big coinunlon European house Canl be bu~lt.

Maltese Draft Resolution Introduced in the First Comn-
inittee of the General Assembly: Use of Chemical,
Biological, and Radiological Weapons, December 7,

* 19671

The General Assembily.
C onsidering that. tw he se of sonicl of tile Chemical, biological and

radiological weapons whichi have beeni or a-e being developed malfy
coa.ritit~te aI ri-eft throat t~omankind,

- Thl;evinq that. peop~le of the w.orld should lie miade awvare of this
t brenxt.,

Ao7n t~hat tho Geneva Protocol for the Prohibition of Us0 ill Ivarl
of Asph~yxiating I'oisonotis or otlher Gases and of Bacteviologrieal
AMethods of War4 lmro dated 17 Jittio 19~25 c' ould usefully be reviewed
NX -lth thle purpose of revision, updating or. replaieVIItellt'

1. Ii'conmennd. t hat, the Eighitten-Nat ion IDisarmlamntel Coiniuitivt e
conisider ats it mnat te of urgency thle problemsi- relating to tilie Ilse of
chiemiical, biological and radiological wenpons withi a v Piow to ivvisioil.
livialii ol mp~0' 'Iiaceilient. of tno(hioneva Protocol forthle Priohibit ion oh
I se ill WaVr of Asphiyxiat ilig l'ois;oiious or ot her Gases and of Bauieri-
olog.eial Methlods of 1arfaifire,fand torpr.t i.GnrlAssembily at
its (Wenltv-third Session:

2. livp/es the Eighiteen-Nat ion Disaril"niatunt Colinniitteeý. if it be-
fieve-, it. wvould( fPcilit ale Such Consideration, to est blsiaSub-
C0oiiiniut te (.for t le abovo purpose;

3. JReyl'sts thle Seoret4arv-tenleriil to prepare1P a qCIlicis(' report oil tie
nature amid probable etlects of exist ilig cemliicail, biological and radio-

I ognval wea~pons' and onl tile econlomii anad hiealt h1 inlipiicat 10115 of tilie
;)ossll)e utse of Such wveaponis wit~h particular rofereiuce. to Stiltes tha~t

* ai e not. in at posit ion to establish coilli-c1i'l'ivei'net buds of proteet ioni
4.- Reconinicnds that thei report be based onl accessible material and

di epnxedl with thle atssi-st a ne (if qualIified coistii t ant exper-ts 01 pointed

'A &C 1 1-1. live. T7. 19617. Ieplnced it y ilii rc-vise(d driaft resoiluijtiw of Dvc. 13A

'Pisarnianicnt and Sevurniiy: A ('olectioni (f I)1vonrnbl, 1 919-55, Ill. 1Giý- 17'0.

II
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5. Requests further that the report be transmitted to the Eighteen-
Nation Disarmament Committee tnd to Governments of Member
States in time to permit, its consideration at the twenty-third sei•son of
the General Assembly.

General Assembly Resolution 2289 (XXII): Conclusion
of a Convention on the Prohibition of the Use of
Nuclear Weapons, December 8, 1967'

The eneiral Assenzbly.
Recalling the Declaration on the prohibition of the use of nuch' ar

and thermonuclear weapons contained in resolution 1653 (XVI) of
24 November 19642-

Reaflirming its conviction, expressed in resolution 2164 (XXI) of
5 December 1966, tlh.t the signing of a convention on the prohibition
of the use of nuclear and thermonuclear I e-apons would greatly facil-
itate negotiations on general and complete disarmament under effective
international control and give further impetus to the search for a
solution of the urgent problem of nuclear disal :nament,3

Considering that it is necessary, in view of the present international
situation, to make new efforts aimed at expediting the solution of the
question of the prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons,

1. Expresses its conviction that it is essential to continue urgently
the examination of the question of the prohibition of the use of nuclear
weapons and of the conclusion of an appropriate international
convention;

2. Urges all States, in this connexion, to examine in the light of thi
Declaration adopted by the General Assembly in resolution 1653
(XVI) the question of the prohibitio' of the use of nuclear weapons
and the draft convention on the proiiibition of the use of nuclear
wveapons proposed by the Ijnion of- Soviet. Socialist Republics and
such other proposals as may be made on this question and to undertake
negotiations concerning t he conclusion of an appropriate convention
through the convening of an international conference, by the Eighteen-
Nation Committee on Disarmament, or directly between States;

3. R quests the Secretary-General to dransmit the draft convention on
the prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons proposed by the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics and the records of the meetings of the
First Committee relating to the discussion of the item entitled "Con-
clusion of a convention on the prohibition of the use of nuclear weap-

SA/RES/22.9; (XXII), Dec. 11, 1967. The resolution was approved by a vote of
77 to 0, with 29 abstentions, The following countries abstained: Australia, Bet-
alumn, Burma, Canada, China, Cuba. Denmark, France, Greece, Iceland, Ireland,
Israel, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Malawi, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway,
Philippines, Portugal, Sierra Leone, Singapore, South Africa, Sweden, Tbail.nd,
Turkey, U.K,, U.S.

SDoeumenwt3 on Disarmament, 1961, pp. 648-4WO.
'Ibid., 1960, pp. 863-804.
'Ante, pp. 420-421.
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ons" to all States Mfembers of thle United Nations and to the Confert-
enceo of the Eighteeni-Nation Committee on Disarmiament.

Statement by First Deputy Foreign Minister Kuznetsov to
the First Committee of the General Assembly: General
and Complete Disarmamnent, December 11, 1967'1

The Soviet Government has always attached the utmiost importance
to thle problem of disarmiament.. It considers thle achievement. of dis-
armainent to be a, factor of great. imp)ortance for world peace. Inl its
statemient today the Soviet c&eegation inltend(s to dwell primarily on
the question of general and complete disarmament.

111 1959 wve stated that genaral and complete disarmament w-as thme
most imp11ortant question f acing the world, and we invited Governments
to bend every effort to arrive at a constructive solution, expressing the
hiope that an agrreement, on measures leading to general and comlplete

S disarmament under effective international control would be prepared
in full detail and would lead to ain agreement. as soon as po'S~ible.2 1'Io
decision of t le General Assemibly, which was adopted onl the initiative
of tile Soviet Union,13 was inltend~ed to encourage States to lput, an end
to the arms race, to stop squandering immnense amounts of mioneyil
inainifact~uring wveapons of ma~ss destruction, to reduce progressiv-ely
their existing armned forces and ultimately to do awaty with themi
altogether, as well as to liquidate the stockpiks of all weaponls,

S including inuclear weapons.
Millions of human beings, since thle. beginning of history, have

S wished to achieve that objective and today, wtien the threat of a. nuclear
Nar of annihilation is miore3 than ever po~ssible, millions of people

-who have lived through and know the effects of war and the suffering~
andl destruction that it brings are hoping for lasting and stable c e
andtee rwn iammn.

However, althlough eight years have passed1 since the United Nations
declared that the question of gener-al and complete disarinamenit was

Fthle, most. imnportant quest4ion facing the world, wve have comle no necarer
to the practical solut;ion of that problem, It is true thiat in 1901, 1! oc2,
1903, 1905 and 1966 tile General Asse~mbly stressed againl anld ftgmim
tile immllen-se i inIportanlce of the question of geii;.nal and comrplete. dis-
armamient and the need to find a speedy soluttion to that problein.4

SInl thle courseS Of those eight YKU'i Lthe question of general and comiplete
Fdisatrulanent has bcein a constant Sulbjec-t. of negotiations among Stltes,q

vyo 10agreemient ia~s as yet beeni achieved.
Aveord ing to the in terinit report of thle Eighteen-Nat ion ('oilimn itt ee

on Disarmament, which we rece-ived a few days ago, we know that
thsyar, m iciaerurance. with a decision of the wenit v- Orst S qssion of

'A/Cl1/P V.1F546', pp. 1-0
'Sin I)oeionenm1 on JDisa~mrn;wmept, 191,5- 9/59. vol. 1T. pp. 1452 if.

4 -ein- ibid.. 1961, p~p. 741-742; ibid.. 1962, v'ol. 11, pp. 1072.-1073; ibid., 1963,
pp). 624-025: ibid., R165, pp. 0224023; ibid., 1966. pip. 799-500.
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the General Assembly, it. has dealt primiarily with the probuirn of
drafting a treaty onl thle non-proliferation of nuclear weapons, and
attacd the greatest importance to that work.3 Taking into account
the p~resent situation inl the world, and in particular the threat of the
acquisition of nuclear arms by certain circles which follow policies
which are particularly dangerous, it. was quite logical for the Eighteen-
Nation Committee to concentrate its efforts onl the problem of the
non-proliferation of nuclear weapons, Accordingly wye note with sat is-
faction that in its interim report the Committee iýndicates that progress
hias already beeni made although it final draft has not yet beeli
aphi eved.

It would probably be opportune for this twenty-second sie,,,ion of
thle General Assembly, taking note of the work already dlone, to ask
the, Eighteen-Nation Committee to reach agreement as soon as possible
on the text of a treaty on the, non-proliforation of nuclear wveapons.

Ini view of the fact that it has been dlealing primarily with the
question of non-proliferation of nuclear wea-pons thisý year, the
E ighteen-Nation Coirmittee-, a,9 can be seen from its report, his not
been able to devote sufficient time to examining the question of gefleral
and complete disarmiament. That. fact emphamsizes eveni more the 1e~s
sity for the General Assen-bly to make strenuious efforts ini tile
near future in order to solve thie problem of general and complete
disarmiriaent.

As far as the Soviet Union is concerned, it has systematically bent
every eff ort to achieve progress in concessions and negotiations towards
ge~neral and complete disarinamnent. Our country sincerely wishes to
see this problenm solved, and this is not a, tactical or temporary'
mniaioeuivre in the intermitiomal arena. but the expreSSion of thle Verl,
nature, of the socialist society and the socialist State. In our country
there are no social groups which pursue goals of conquest or which
seek any material ni' other interests in the armamienits race and ill>
nlilitaris-tic policies. If we seek to -strengthemn our dlefences inl con(li-t ions when no progress is being atchieved in (limariamnent negotiat ions.
and ,ihen certain P~owers are intensifying t~he arirumienti race ali(d
jillrsuling a, policy of aggression in the interntational arenia, we do so
solely in orcter to ensure thie security of our commit my andl thlat of ou-r
f i-!iads and allies.

Allow ine to remind dhe Commnittee of the main facts of the s-trigleo1
of thle Soviet. 17nioni for general and coimpllete disarmament inl reeenit
Years.

Onl 18 Decem-ber [19 Septeniber] 1959 the, Soviet delegation to the
fourteenth se~ssion of thle General Assemibly sumbmnittedl a dlraft. Declara-
l ion onl general and compleite, disarmamnent wNhich explained the urgent
needi for radica~l mieasures, and presented toa.all Members of the United
Nations the first draft of a programme of general and( complete dis-
annameiit." Follow~ing that the Soviet Governmwiit wvorked ouit and
lpie-sentM~ in 1960, first. in the Ten-Nation Commnittee on Disarmament
and then at, the fifteenth session of the General A~s iibly, lefmia

8 An0v. pp. 622-623.
I1,,rnpmln i. on Disarmam~ent, 19'45-1959~, vol. 1H. 1)1. 1~oii4
ibid.. If96n, pp. 100-111.

'!ibil.- pp. 241-2-18.
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mlenital provisionis of at treaty oin general and complete disarmanment.
oin those proposals there Was at concrete plan for general and complete
disarmamnent., which had beeni dra.wii uip in thie Tight. of the viows of

many other States expressed after the a~dot~tion by the fourteent h
session of the Greieral A,ýeninhv of it resoluttion on general. and comn-
plete disarmnamenit .

The main chiaracterisfic of ouir planII for genleral and complete dis-
armament from the very beginning consisted inl carrying ouit f Iom1 the
very first Stage of' generadfll(nd complete disarmanmet fundamenital
measures wvhichi would in p~ractice deprive.Sae ftepsiiiyo

11(agin lar1ge.-scl - vr especially at nuclear ar We are conviniced
that only such an approach can ensure t~rue security for all States

during thed(isarmanient process whleni there. is a progre:ssive liquidlat ion
ofarmied forces.
III conformity wvith that atpproach,' wh~ich Ave have beenl advocating

hiriinig the who~le course of negotiat~ion onl genieral and complete dis-
arm-ament, the Sovie~t Uniion, ini its proposals of 1900, put forwAard as a
most important. mleasure ditring the first stage of ci isarinanent the
elimination of the meanis of delivery of nuclear weapons, that, is to
say, of military rocket,-, mnilitary p~iies and submainaxies that w-ro

capaible of carryving rockets with nuclear warheads, as wvell a-- all
other means of deli very of nuclear chairges, bomibs and shiells.

Haing put forwvard thlose pron-OSa'lS thle Sojviet Unontok p
hirni flne ini order to obtain as a result oil neo-otiat ionis the working out
of all agreement. onl general and complete. C sarmaineut acceptable to
a1ll parties.

In 1961, followving our initiative, there were bilateral Soviet-Ameri-
canl negotiations which led to anl agreement onl certaini principles for
disarmanmemt negotiations that wvas presented to the sixteenth session
of tHip Gieneial Assembly.' 0 The question of the creation of a new ne-
gotiat ingy organ wvas settfled theni, an organ composed of representatives
of sorialist, countries, States -members of Western military blocs and
noni-alignied ceunitiies, wvhich was called the Eighteen-Nation This-
arinament Committee. Iii a resoluttioni adopted at the sixteenth sess-ion
of the General Assembly, againi onl our initiative, a pr~ovisioni was hin-
chided that the Eighteeni-Nation Disarmament. Commliittee Should im-
iuedlimtely start. negotiationsg in ordler to rteah ag-reement. oil geimeral
and comlplete disarinaiirment under effective international coit rol.1

As soon as the Eighteeni-Nation IDisarnimament Committee mnet onl
1) 'March 1962, the lovet delegation submitted a draft treaty onl gen-
eral mnd complete (lisarmnament.12 That dr-aft contained a detailed pro0-
cramme for carrying out. gener-al and comi-flete disnrmianent in three
stages, over a. pvriodl of thrNe or fourl Years. Our draft Was preselited aS
abasis forineg-otiations. Later onl we demonstrated in practice thait weP
waiitedl to find agreedl solutions for all concrete questions arising as
:1result of nlegotiations Onl greneral and ('om1plete dsraet

Iisuibsequenit moniths, at tihe fir~st sessions of the Eigh iteen-'Natfion
Diarmuamvent C'oummiittee, tho Soviet Vn ion, hin ordIer t in hr imriu

12Ibid.. 15162. vol. v.olm. 10317.1. !N.

Aiid_. 1q. 7-11-7-12.
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positions closer2 expressed its willingness to accept the proposal of
Western countries concerning the ordter for the reductioni of conven-
tional. w-eapons,' 7 made concessions in tile field of the !evels of armed
forces at variouis st.-agus of general and compilete tlisarmamnent," anld
agreed to prolong somnewhiat thle time period for the carrying out, of
the dlisarmiament, pro~gamine.'5

Durig te ngotiations, the United S"tates and other Wester
Poweris proposed thaft a certain amount of nuclear weapons andman

- of delivery shouild be kept uintil the very end of the disarmament
proCes.lG Th Soviet U~nion dlecidled againl to mneet its partners hialf -
wvay (in this imipor~tant questioni. Th1e So-viet Union declarc-d itself ready
to agree to aloil~ heý nulclear Powers 14) kee'p a k~ind of aii1cleilr
1ii1luweila until the very 'end of thle disarmllamlent process if' tile otlier
party considered it necessary to keep it during the disa rmnament 4
process."?

That. action was uiniversally greetod a~z on1 expres-Iili of tilie good-ill
of tho Soviet Unlivn and of its interest inl Feeing the negotiations, suec-
ceed. It provoked a large-scale rositive reaction Onl tile parlt of the over-
whelinin majority of States, incluiding the members of the E ighteenl-
Nation Disarmament Committee. 'Many of the partlicipatilng Statets inll
the negotiations made constant efforts, to utse to the uutiulo-t the liew
favourlable. possibilities, resulting from that proposal of the Sov-iet
Union. Unfortunately, all that was in vain.

The quiestion arises: Why is it that the Eighteeni-Nation Disarima- -

ment Committee inl recent Years has not moved forward and has, not
achieved any progress Inl negotiattions towards general and complete
disarmament? We canl say in clear conscience that it is not the Soviet
Union which is responsible ; it. is not. our coiintry whichisrepnbl
for time sterility of ftlhoe negotiations.isrsomh

Who p~laced obstacles on the road to progress in those negotiation-'?
To answer that qutestion, let uts look at the facts. vThe facts show tivit
reslpofsilbility for thie absence of progress in nfgotiations Oil general A
and complete diqarmoment. lellongs to the Western Power-, and e
ppeciolly to the U~nitedl States. Ftrom the xery beginningoftseeo
tiations~ it proclaimled that greneral anid comlplete di -sarmlamnent a
taut inuont to general and complete chiaos. It was compevlled, iinder the(
lpressuire of puiblic opinion, to recognize in word5 that general and
complete dlisarmament would lie a desirable goal .in (leeds, it Ims
always; looked for pretexts in order to evade agreement, even when thli
other party met, it half -way and accepted its own proposals. It pill for-
ward new proposals whichl would not leadl to disar-mam-ent, but, wxhich
would 1 perpetuante the means of deliver ' yof nucilear. weaponsq and( legfal-
ize the maintenance of foreian hiaqes

Inl point of fact, our Western partners inl the disarmam ent negotia-
tion-s do not start from the premi!4e that there will lie agyreemenit oil
general and Complete disarmiament, but rather that the armaments
race will increase inl pace. The Unlited States dur11ing- thle past thlree

" 11)11.. vol. IT. pp. 611t ff.

fbid. vo.1-p.-5 -I2
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years has increased its military expenditures by more than $30,000
million. The United States is now waging on an ever-larger scale an
aggressive war in Viet-Namn, using means of mass destruction, such as
gas and chemical weapons, which are prohibited by the Geneva Proto-
col of 1925. The United States encourages Israeli aggression against
the Arab States, threatens the security of socialist Cuta and supports
in various parts of the world military-reactionary r6gimes which
opl)ress the popular movements towards freedom and independence.
All this leads to a worsening of the international situation, increases
the danger of a. world conflict and, of course, cannot but compel peace-
loving States to take measures to ensure their security.

It must be said that in the Eighteen-Nation Disarmament Com-
mittee there are States that are obstructing agreement on general and
complete disarmament, but there are also such States outside that
Committee. We have in mind, above all, the Federal Republic of
Germany. The political situation in that State can now he described
as one of unbridled propaganda for revenge and militarism. Tens of
millions of marks are again beinig devoted to armaments.

The division-, of the Bunde.•wehr are marching up and down again,
and they differ from the W1elurnai.dt divisions only in that. their arma-
nments and equipment are more modern. In West Germany we hear
ever more insolent voices demanding changes in boundaries created as
a result of the Second World War in Europe. Irredentist threats are
heard against neighbonring States.

In this connexion, we wish to draw attentiop to the note of the Soviet
Government to the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany,
dated 8 December of this year.'8 Of course, there are now forces in the
world which will not allow the revenge-seekers of West Germany to
carry out their criminal plans. But the danger to peace emanating from
W0e4t Germany does not detract from this fact.

There is no question linked to disarmament which people in Bonn
do not try to sabotage. There is no proposal to strengthen peace which
Sth revenge-seekers or West Germany do not try to undermine and
suhvert.

The absence of progress in negotiations for general and complete
disarmament cannot but cause alarm among all those States interested
in a lasting peace and all peace-loving forces.. The report of the Secre-
taU r -eneral of the United Nations on the implications and possible
effeets of the use of nuclear weapons is full of this, senso of alarm. It has
been drafted by a group of leading scientists and experts from various
countries: Poland, Mfexico, the Soviet Union, Sweden), France, Canada,
Japan, Nigeria, the United Sta.tes of America. Norway, India amid the
United Kingdom.

SExamining the question of a convention prohibiting the use of nu-
clear weapons, the Soviet delegation and others already quoted some
pazsages from the report of the Secretary-General pnt forward in
order to justify the need to take urgent. measures to prohibit the ,.se

L_ of nuclear w(. pons, the cessation of the nuclear armaments race and
d--dirinameant. WVe should now like to draw the attention of repr•,sent.a-

' Prava. Dee. 9. 1967, pp. 1-2; Current fliq.cst of the 'zorirt Prr.s.x, Dee. n27,
1967 pp. 20-23.

p.-
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tives of Tvembfor States of the United Nations to the. conclusions con.
tamned in the report of the Secretary-General. Thlese conclusions tire
most eloquent and specific:-

TIn'li solut ion (if tli h p'1)11 lei of eQII5II-iIig NeuitiiIIy cailiii) i Ilt' folla ;d il o
lnerollS jin the munbeur of State's pom ~ig umilen r weapy tim or. imbtideei.llt III -
retention of nu1cien r WvmlponN by the P'owers ciirr'citly possiissimg tlwii'...
Security fo il all]11 co lrivs of the world un :st Ill- sought thIirough tI hi' ciintlio
of ail stockpiiles of u iteilr wellpoims anid th hi. ot inog of thei l t mP, by wNv of

The Secretary-General cont inues:
whatever the paith to 11attjoialf and initerinationall 4eciirity iii the future.

it is certainly not to be found in the further spreadl and elimboration of nuclear
L ~weapon-. The threat of the Inimeasurable disaster which could befall 11ankind

were nuclear war ever to erupt, whether by mniscalculiationi or by mad intprnt, ___

is ,o real that informed people the wvorld oi -r understandably becomeo Impatlet~u
for measures of disarmnament additional to the few measures of arms limltation
that have already been agreed to. ... International agneenient against the .
further proliferation of nuclear weapons and agreements onl measure,, of airing
control and disarmament will promote the security of all countries. The United __

Nations has the overriding responsibility in this field. The more effective it
becomes in aetion, the more powerful its authority, the greater becomeps the
assurance for man's future. And the longer the world waitsi, the nmore unelear
arsenals grow, the greater and miore difficult becomes the eventual tRasl"'

These quotations are most eloquent.. Disarmanient. quest ions--t he
p roblem of general and complete disarmament-must be settled in Na W
practical manner. All the peoples of the world have atll interest and
a stake in this. This is in the true national interest of all States,
nuclettr and non-nuclear, large and small, economnicall y developed or
developing. This is in the common interest of the whole of mankind.
That is why tile Soviet Union iG constantly Pursuing a. policy of pea ce~
in the internat~ional %arena, a policy of repelling aggression, of decrell-
in international tension; the Soviet Union considers it. necessary to
redouble efforts now in the fight for general and comiplete disalrina -
ment.I

We do not. consider that. disarmnament negotiatiows inive. no futhir&.
We cannot agree to the, assertion that. the' wvorld is uniable to take care-
of the, armnaments race. Such -in approach is convenient, only, for thiose, I
whli wish to conce~al their policy onl the armt et race .Ou'ounit 'y
is guided by the fact that. the tunitedl efforts of till pence-loviln- forces
canil lead to'success in this complex area, of internationalrlti,.

Further, wae consider that the. measures which have atlready Klien
achieved in the, field of limiting the. nrmnaments race, that. is to say. (lie
Treaty prohlibiting inuclear wveapons tests in the atmsosphere, in'out Cl

nspace ad tinde wate, thC Trat 1o principles governing tilie aotivi
ties of States, in outer <;pace, exer't a favouirabie influenice oil dis.1111:a

conclusion of a convention onl the prohibition of thme use of iiitmle.ar
wxeapons. We attachl special imlportancke to liegotiattions Onl the( 1non-

Erliferation of nucle~ar weapons, which are now in the mo-st re~sponsi-
l1e st age.

"Awc- -il 5253
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'I'lierefore, the Soviet delegatiou would like to appeal to all delega-
tions to make their contributtion to help to achieve progress in the
negrotiations on general and comiplele di''rinaellilit with particular
ene rgy, because we are convinced ot the just ice of this common struggle
for di.sal'lnllrn ent. We shall be able it) move ahead through tile efforts
of :ill. Because of this, the 5e)vict. Union is; prepared to particilate
hivt actively anid to co-operate with all States. It will eXlitl 1111V lly
cO1,8 r'lctivo l proposals whose objective is to ietile the probleni of
general and coin plete disarmament. In his recent, report on the fiftieth
anniversary of tihe Great. October Revolhtion, the General Secretary
of the _t4 itral Committee of the C(ommunist. Party of the Soviet
ViiiviO, Leonid Brezhnev, st-ressed:

Now. when the Soviet Union has achieved unparalleled power, it continues
to co(e out ill favour of refraining froi any attempts to settle relations be-
I wen two so -hil systevni, by force. We appeal to the Governments of the bour-
gM'milln untries to he~irktent to the voice of the peoples demnanding peace and
Insting security. Further, the Soviet Unioil deems its duty to do unlytlling in its
lower to translate into deeds these aspirations of tile peoples of the world.
That in why it will colntilnlue, with unflagging energy, to strive for general anid
comphlete disnrnrianent.

We consider partial measures towards this objective-suich as an agreement
on the prohibition of tests of nuclear weapons, on the lnadmissibility of their
furtlher dissemination., o thi prohibition of their use-to be useful.!

St r'esilig its position on general and complete disarmament, the
Soviet delegation reserves its right, at subsequent, stages of this discus-
sion to speak out also on other itemns which aree now under considera-
tirn in the First Comnm|ittee : the question of the elimination of foreign
lililitary bases in the countries of Asia, A-frica and Latin America,
the pr(hibition of underground nuclear tests, and other questions re-
lat ing to part ial measures which would limit the armnanients race.

Hungarian Draft Resolution Introduced in the First Com-
mittee of the General Assembly: Use of Chemical and
Bacteriological Weapons, December 11, 1967

9 The Gened .At..xembly.
Gu;ded by the principles of the Unitd Nations Charter and the

generally recognized rules of contemporary international law,
( (rf.sideilng that. weapons of mass destruction constitute a danger

for all mankind,
i' eafhlivanun t he validity of the Geneva Protocol for the Prohibitionof Use in War' of Asphyxiatitg, Poisonous or other Gases anu of

Bacteriological Methods of Warfare of 17 June 102Ž5,1
Rcadlling its resolution 2162 13 (XXI) adopted onl 5 Decoinber 1966,3

".tntr. pp. 560-561 (variant translation).
A/C.I/L.412, Dec. 11. 1967. The draft resolution was also cosponsored by

Mn(lngasear and Mali (A/C.1/L.412/Adds. 1-2). It was not put to a vote (see
po*.•t p. 11i7|, 1. 1. I.

flixarma),wwt oCd Reirrtil: A Collection of Document.q. 1919-55. pp. 169-170.
Dor-unent., on Di.armianeint, 1966. pp. 79P-799.

j
p...
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Regretting that there are States which still did not accede to the
Geneva Protocol of Juno 1925,

1. Dernands strict and absolute compliance by all States with the
-principles and nors established by the Geneva Protocol of 17 June

"• ~1925 ;
2. Declares that the use of chemical and bacteriological weapons for

the purpose of destroying human beings and the means of their ex-
istence constitutes a crime against humanity;

3. Appeal.s to those States, whichl huve not done so, to accede, to the
Geneva Protocol for the Prohibition of Use in War of Asphyxiating,
Poisonous or other Gases and of Bacteriological Methods of Warfare
of 17 June 1925.

Statement by the Maltese Representative (Pardo) to the
First Committee of the General Assembly: Chemical
and Bacteriological Weapons, December 12, 1967'

Mr. Chairman, last. year the re.presentativo of Hungary submitted
for consideration by the General Assembly a draft resolution, concern- -

ing chemical and bacteriological weapon.s, the teyt of which is to be
found in document A/C.1/L.374. 2

In presenting this draft resolution the representative of Hungary
stated:

While striving for the final abolition of arms, including nuclear arms, it would
be a mistake to forget to fight again.At the use of such other weapons of mass
destruction as asphyxiating, poisonous and other gases and against bacteriological -

and biological methods of warfare which are being or could be used... That is
why the Hungarian delegation Is of the opinion that the question of weapons
of mans destruction, apart from thnt of nuclear weapons, should be given mlore
attention thl.u has been the case in recent decades,'

Nearly all delegations, including mey delegation, which intervened in
the debate on the Ihugarian draft resolution last year concurred ini
this view. Opinions, however, differed on the substance of the Hun-
garian rroposals. Several delegations, including my delegation, were
"distressed by the polemical presentation of the draft re.solution and
by its lack of constructive proposals for dealing seriously with a very
grave problem which must be of vital concern to all countries, particu-
larly to those that do not possess an advanced technology.

The Hungarian proposals, in fact, in their revised form were limited
to (a) demanding "strict and absolute complianco by all States with
the principles and norms established by the Geneva Protocol of
17 June 1925 which prohibits the use of chemical and bacteriological
weapons" (b) inviting all States to accede to the 1925 Geneva Protocol,
and (c) deploring the use of chemical and bacteriological weapons for

SA/C.I/PV.1547, )pp. 9-3
Documentis on Disatrmament, 1966, pp. 694-605.
Ibid., p. 734.



last yea-, eliee tht te GeevaProtcol oesill actpirohibitOmi
C~l aid bctviolgicl wllpllsandthat comlplianice, with its "lprilci -

Ide- n ilIisrwudbtilefciet re~riiit. eii the uist, of ceim~iical
~mitiL bacteriological weapons. Un ~fort Iwtjt ely- reajlity is 1imit dileict

%Va r"I rep~eat, ill 11ar-"of asp~hyxiatinig, poisonous anld Other glse
- lmo1 of till i1alaootiJs liqis mai ritl or devices" and e ted 1111is

proibiionto bacerilogcalmethods of wvarfare." I Shall tryv to
demoistate hatrefeiceto tlt)Geneva Protocol ill Colltelill)Oirary
eirimitmies al hae. itte mrethanl a symbolic signiificanice.

I____frstpac h Gnv Protocol refers only~ to asphvxiatiuig,
polsoloous and other gases and to analogous-fithat is'nsphyxiatimg 41ild

polsllos-1 iid, mterils iiddevices. As fir as comltelnpol'arv
0ihemical wartare. is conceliimed this p)rohiibition is zecarcely more thluim

niaginllyreevat. oxc cietlicl 1(ylit, vhill lly bcteriologicn
modernwarf reartot nefcesarl DiteCMIr gae rlqid,2itir

methods of warfare but. this covers, only relatively few, and not. thle
~- most dangerous, of l~e micro-organic agents that niay be used inl mod-

orem biological wvarfare.
Finally, thle prohibition in thle Geneva, Protocol extends only to (lhe

S use, inl war of certain gmlse-1aaoouiudswaee those tmmav be,
held(l o be-atnd bacteriia. Their iuse for hostile pu 1rposes in peace tilime
is ]lot prohlibit ed. That is at fatal omission in conitem-Aporary condlitionls.

I donotrefr soimih t til fat tat iowf(adv-. wvars areý seldoim do0-
ellred blt, ater o tle ill (1M -olioof thle umlost dangprouls k-livimuic11
1111 bilogcalvepols i tie asviasolr St at e are e mnimemith IVSuitedl

fortse neicunstanes n wiel noovert conflicit eXists. In it Situation
ii JlucvarNvarlar- ofersun-weetable risk, mlkd 4)krt. 'mfr&

of aly ili Cretesstrng infavoui'ablo internat ional reiet ions, thel
s -iilrelieadvnlgo f crtillmodrnchemlical anld 1h ologicall Nveaplls.
i, lla thv ml e ued o onsrai tlie wvill anld change, tile political
goas -11(l prit-tie o Sttesivthoiteither tile international corn-

11111i(Y01 t110Il hVI~l ~aty L-qraware of the fact. 'Ihuts, soini mod-

j ''lCelia ________ e~vial covered 'l'hmcrt' j's Ila (N ge

prticularl fogria rvesoltogii-ail pears ibd..ncp. vou-trO. Fo Aihed (.nota

moilrn etecionandi~roeeton cpablit, itdmier eIiil t
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ing1 oil thle ext ciii of whlich t herv ImaN v w shicere dlisag-ectiteivt. The

representidlivo of Aiistralia, ('illed alttenItionl t thiS fact la1st V0111 W hen~
object jug to the use. of (ihe words "eliriiiical and baeteriologicall" ill the _

Iluu1 g~irman d1ra ft resI ult iou. lHe said1

W hat nr ciii heiitoii went lsin? I sulinss- thit tit oui( ext reime you voiitil sny
tim t gmiilojiexx 1-1I a ehlelltca n wvn roi. At thle other ext remie, oif vimi so, we havxe

vaio ioirm 4 i gs, which li vaih of us agrevs shiould be stotiv ..i' .
It iq niot enloulgi to 11Y ill it we 11111 hiiow what "echetti(Iat wea;pouxs" oIeit.11I

ani afratid that. if we say that. NNImit it will turn. out it, lit, h iniclrictil'k that
each set of mtlivtary rorve, will interpret it to meshii that what It w :1itý ti list, F
perni I sslili' and W ha I thle at bvr man wants to uise Is not porflitssitilv.'

Tho poinit. is well taken, It is, dciidel silrlising tHat there 11.1 liven 11t
at h'ilpt, a~t tho internatinl juo lvel lo renc f ilell .11 aiiie deii ioln of tile
w~eapons that exeite 0111' (.lil 1 0115 t~l(,ltitillt loli. It. is evident that.l
Anl adeclutito and ifltcntft iomiiily ovconitiZOcd dolmiit nl of ehemic-al andI
biolovical weapons is necessary if t lie worldwide restraitnts on their utSe
are to lie maintained. Ill order to maicike it quite clear that. we recoganize
this livedi, we hatve informed the Se, rettAlilt tliat we wish to aneinen our
dra~ft resolution by the inlsertion of the words "definition and" in the
second line of operative plaragriaphi 1. '[hits tile Eighiteen-Notion. Corni
tIlittee onl Disarmament, would be invited to:

conisider a,; a maitter of urgency the problems r'elattng to the tdefilittilo and
use of chemical. bIologival and radiological weaopons.'

It. mIll b6 useful also to staito now tliat ill the present st tlitclenmt and -=

inl the draft misolvition containied in doviiiielit A/CIl/L.411 thle term
"(chlemical weapons" is used to sigtnify "ctoxic chemical agents- used fori
hostile purposes which produce their eff cots directly tis a, result of thlewit
cheinicail properties rather than as a. result of blast, heat. 01' ot~her
physical effeects of at chemical reaction"; while the termn "biological
wveapons" is used to signify "all inlicro-orgitnismis inicludin'g viruses, or
their toxic. products inftent~ionaflly used for hostile purposes". I amn
aware of the fact that these definitions a-re not entirely saitisf actory
butf T trust thint they will outline sufficiently ill your minds the gene-ral
scope- of tile termls ",chelnlical weaponls" and "biological W eapoits enlk

ploaved in our draft. resolution, and tbus facilitate, its disculssionl.
I have referred to (lhe dangerous nature of sonic chicinictil anid

biological weapons and to the possibility oýf their covert iise. in peat C
time. Is this a fact? I am glad to saýy Iihat wv are not talone in recoo'
nizing the danger of chiemical and 'itological weapons1. As long ago
as 19.4, Mr. Jules Mfoch of France, addressing the Disarmament Sub-
Colmmfittee, stated:

Poimp forms of bacetriological warfare now already dlevised are Inflinitely more
dangoroun . . than the- atomic bomb.'

And the Soviet 1'eplreteit at ive agreed. le said:

&Th original Maltmea resolution appears an te. pp (2IO)'L The %%ords "deflnl-
tion and" wvere later added to It, but the ieference to radIiolcbgitat we-apows WflS1
dropixe1 (1)0.9. p). 670).

'D('/S0.1ý/PV.1%.1). 24.
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11r. 'Moeh Httlte4 thnt bacteriological wveaponM4 at th~lr present %tnge of timvelop-
ienpt are inore d edruct Iivt and more t erri ble than t Ihe hyd ri gei holili I
gr~ant. thIls to be the cume'

T1hat. was fourteen years ago. Not only% Iiau, not hing b~een done Since,
but nothing has eveni been studied on tlis subjeet widlin thei framework
of the MAitW Nations.

I d no inendbooverburden von with an endless list of quotationis
f romn military expert-, and scieit ists. I shdall not repeat the C onclusions
onl this matter of the 1005 Pugwasi Conference AMhih wre quoted by
the representat~ive of Cyprus last. year..1 However, I Cannot refrainI
huom biringn to your attention it P)agratI~ in a Petiton to President,
JAooSMITC Haed1 February 19)07 and1( signeld by seventeen United States

- Nob~el Prize laureates in cheiuistry, hiooheinlistry and physics, no4 less
than 127 members of the Unitec Stat% Mcademy of Sciences andl some
5--. ,,000 other United States scientists. Thei paragraph is as follows:

Chemical an b(id ~ologicl Wea Iwpon' hav tithe pot ent ml of inficing. I.IcC lle, cJ t y Oil
vivjlkinmi.eioriiious its.asmtjin fira deiih whicWih mayfl be' unrvithi't'lt(bi, Ci scot"'II iinld ijutt iilty;1 thw vmi VY('11( enmefp cir~ ehonpo aind va e~ir to i rotlicv tha nu11iclea r
Wr- 1,onls, thler'eby pliclving grea t maom destructive power w~ithinl the reach of CIl-
dions lnot nlow possemting U; they lend tlici'emtvts to use bjy lendership that umay
lik devvricrt , irresponsible or iunserupuloos."

~- I do =t know of ai Wiltll rt'Sl H1 'e)CI't whether milnr it't r 01 T ci-
inl, Nho oul dim ree Nvithi that sober, indeed lunhlertatedI, assess-

ment of the potentiti of some of Ow itt Irsent cl diemljran id biologival

It is incontrovertible that somie of those. wveaponis at- extremely (Ian-
-- gerlc'om. I lowever, it is contended iii somie quariter's outside' the Cnited

iAtiojis that the1 ale more liuitane tOwn conventional or nuclear weum -
otils: thev (1o not. destroy I-ropertv, such as houses or factories: thaw are
useful iii controlling ev{iv disturancees without loss of lifte o1r lpeC'111

nent inju urv hefluth chemical weapons call kill altmost instantanieoumsly,
,,hile, bo;in eaplm o ns (1 m1nore t han rein force thti net ion (if tin-
turne IherW is considerable truth ini those "gilntenits. It must be adl-
inited that the revulsion of public opinion against the tise of chemicals

First World War aind to the nolw ise and11 excessive sverteev inl w~hiell
(iovoernitients have chlosen to slu'o(Id thIs sAbect ths givinig cedit to

lhe iont, fantastic not ions am to the naturme, cltilra(icrlist ics, and poten -
tial of those weaponls. Substantoilhv, however', tile revillsionl of publ ic
oIphnon and 1ht lntepressd by ni mny delegat Otis llex'e in the UTnite
Nation, against tle ulse oIf Aoeinical iind biological wveopoms areC well
founded.I
Ther is Fometliimg revolting in wvitnessing so mnany sciences, that

have cont i'ihtsei and van still cootrihute so muech to oixr civil izalt iin
and to thle W ar ~me of nmtnkind being hartiesse for' p'Pqms driat an,
a jmelitshIii of their noble aims. Chlit-mistr iv s being, used not to film I
eomipoiimii-4that will conitribute to thiecommniiunvelfalre bitt to find those,

Isp th lirIigwaisti tinito11et.,-V vuitst.rcbc-ol. II, no. *I (Apr. 1110.1),

Wahinqlon Fi~e "~.Iel) 15, 11i!W7, p.A 13.j

I~ ..
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that inflict death or injury. Medicine is not used to heal but to bring :
disease. Meteorology is not used to forecast the approach of storms but -

to plot air currents which will bringi strange aninal, plant or human
diseases to unsuspecting countries, WVe can only watch those things,
carefully planned in the sacred cause of security and the protection of
national interests, with the same horror which 6e would experience at
discovering that our family doctor was in fact planning our murder.

It has been affirmed that chemical and biological weapons, apart
from certain well-publicized instances, have not been used since the
end of the First World War. It would be more accurate to say that we
do not know whether such weapons have been used. We do not know
because the very nature of some of those weapons and some of the
means that can be used for their employment is such that detection is
virtually impossible.

While very many delegations have condemned the use of chemical
and biological weapons no delegation, to the best of my knowledge, has
referred in the United Nations to their nature and capabilities. That
is most unfortunate, since it, is now incumbent upon me to prove the
-statement which I have just, made, together with the carefully factual
nature of the preambular paragrapls of the draft resolution sub-
initted by my delegation. If I can do that I am sure that the urgency-
of the United Nations' taking the action suggested in operative para-
graphs 1 and .3 of our draft resolution will not be contested. I shall
therefore rapidly outline, with due regard to brevity and to the fact
that we are not an expert group, some of the characteristics of chemical
and biological weapons, sketch some of their effects and draw certain
unavoidable conclusions.

Any country possessing chemical factories has some potential for
nhemical warfare. Piological warfare is within the reach of any coun-
try which can produce vaccines. "Chemical and biological wNeapons"
is a term which covers a vast number of individual weapons, each with
its individual characteristics, uses, limitations and hazards. Effects
may be fleeting or long-lasting. They may range from mild discomfort
to agonizing dath, tUsed undter optinum conditions thy he-..ould c
world-wide disaster an(d incalculable impairment of man's environ-
ment. I have used the word "incalculable" advisedly and in its strict
etymological sense. Chemical and biological weapons may be used for
legitimate or criminal purposes; they may be used against individuals,
against, groups or for the. mass extermination of entire populatios.s,
They may be used to eradicate individual animalsin or plants, or certain
species of animals or plants, or all species, from a small or from a vast
area.

Some of them are. most suited for use in war; others lend themselves
to covert use in peare time. The uso of some can easily be detected
others are. virtually impossible to detect. They can bý used against.
plants, animals or human beings. They can be gaseous, liquid, or solid.
They ian be disseminated as gases, liquids or solids, or as aerosols, by
conventional military means--shells, missiles and so on-by water,
through the atmosphere, or, in the case of biologicol weapons, iy
utilizing natural vectors.

In short, the term "chemieal and hacteriological weapons" covers a
bewilderingly broad and varied spectrum from which it is possihle to
select the welapon most suited to the attainment of a specific goal.
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-•- Chemical and biological weapons are comparatively cheap to pro-

duce. Any State with sufficient indust rial and scientific infrastructure
can acquire significant cheimical and biological warfare capability
with an animal expenditure of a few tens of millions of dollars. Annual
expendi t'res by cven tle largest countries, despite substantial increases
ill the last few, years:, still appear to be below $200 million.

While significant chemical and biological warfare capability is easy
to acqure, the capability to utilize eftectively selecteA chemical and
biological weapons undetected requires a highly sonhisticated tech-
S nolog-, the possession of which is restricted to a handful of countries.

Au'e;sential element in the effective use of chemical and biological
ceapons is surprise--surptise not only with regard to the area at-

tacked l)ut. also with regard to the specific agenc employed-thus
WI making timely detection and protection very difficult, if not imlpossible.

SWhile chemical and biological weapons share certain general simi-
' larities, they are also dissimilar in nature and capability, in many

NV ways. I shall therefore now deal separately with dlemical and then
_ wii'h biological weapons.

Chemical weapons may be used against plants, animals cr human
beings. They may be variously classified. I shall adopt here an em-
p irical classification, first distinguishing between weapons that may

Sbe used against plants and those that may be used against man, and
then classifying anti-personnel chemical warfare agnits into seven
rather arbitrary and overlapping categories to form a spectrum from
the most mild to the most lethal, as follows: irritants, psyehochemi-
cals, skin necrotizem, vesicants, lung irritant,- oxidizing enzyme in-
hibitors and anticholinesterases. Chemica] weapons used against
plants are usually called herbicides. They include substances such as
2.41, 2.4.5T and cacodylic acid. Herbicides can be used as defoliants
against, plants or as agents for crop destruction. Thi duration of
action lasts froim weeks to months, depending on the type of agent
used, atmospheric and environmental conditions and the species of
Hlant attacked. Although cacodvlic acid-or, to give it its scientific
name, dynothvl arsenic-is polsonous, many other nerbicides have
relatively low toxicity for man and animals.

Irritants are quite generally known as anti-personmel chemical
Sagents. They include tear and naugea gases, sternutators and lacri-

nmators. They have long been used in nearly all countries to quell civil
disturbances. Their effects include eye irritation, cough, nausea and
vomiting. Duration of action varies, according to the type of irritant
used, from seconds to a couple of hours.
.•- " Psichochemicals are agents that. cause,. abnormal behaviour. They
includeo psylocybin, prolbbly B and also certain well-known

-- hallicinogens such as mescaline an(. LSD-25. The latter is a tasteless,
odourless, colourless compound, effective in extremely small doses,
approximately % millionth of an ource, when inhaled or taken orally.
The effects of LSD-25 on any particular person are impossible to
predict and may take the form of a wide range of psychopathologic

_ reactions and psychoses. Duration of action varies f rom hours to days
Sk followed usua ll by spontaneous recovery. An experiment with troops

exposed to a psychochemical agent demonstrated that, although not
t` able to follow simple commards tar perform normal tasks with accept-

PEE1
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able accuracy, the men were not conscious of their abnormal condition.
Only ,n outsider not exposed and coming upon them would recognize
their behaviour as eccentric. It has been suggested dhat psyhio-
chemicals could be effectively used to disorganize high-level political
and military leadership; such use, however, might be counter-operat ive
if detected, and would probably be hazardous, since its effects are not
predictable.

Skin necrotizers, such as phosgene oxiine, are mncapacitatin, age a s.,
that cause necrotic skin. They are of romparatively minor inportance
in the general framework of chemical weapons.

Vesicants include a variety of agents among which is the infamous
and terrible mustard gas used during the First World War. The shorvk-S~~~ing effects of this gas produced a deep revulsion in world opinbon m -

:• ~~against the use in warfare of all types of gases and thifs in turn• was-.
•. ~probably an important factor in shaping the events leading to the -

Geneva Protocolaof 1925. Mustard gas in its gaseous, liquid or solM
• ~phase, is still considered an effective agent against inadequately pr'e- •

pared or protected troops or population.Lung irritants include gases used in the First World * War such aschlorine and phosgene, which, although easy and cheap to manufac-
ture, are now considered obsolete owing to their comparatively lowtoxicity, limited effectiveness, in relation to concentration, ease ofl

deetor nddlyi rouigpthoogca deff aets Oxidzin

enzyme inhibitors, an example of which is hydrocyanic acid, ar-
rapidly acting poisons that have been found useful in individual si

mass executions.The first anticholinesterases or nerve agents were developed, stock-fpiled but never used, by the Germans during the Second World War.
: ~~The German names for the volatile agents of this typ~e wer T1ahun, •-

Sarin and Soman ; their scientific names are as long as modern life is "
:• ~comp~lex, for instance, tabun is properly called dimethylamidoethoxvl- •phosholclcianide. Nerve agents, whether of the volatile or 0ss

Iolatle have ben exhau stively s udie i , ute developedand diversified in several countries sine the en fthe Second W oir lWar. Nerve agents, whether as liquids or as vopoirs are consiered to

possess, if leth~al effects are desired, many of the qualities required o)f -:ood chemical warfare agents by conteimporay technological andumanitarian imperatives. Fromb a technical point of view they aio
very efficient since they act rapidly, are odourless, colourless and| thusgive no warnnn; if appropriate concentrations and s nitable methodsof dise mination are chosen, very high casualties can ef e inflicted in
minutes on target personnel, thus relieving such personnel of thmenecessity of donning masks and protective clothing; they are equallyeffective inhaled or absorbed through the unbroken skin ; aitivi droalet,
le fs than one milligram of a less vl..ile nerve agen t on the 'unod e ken
skin, will cause death if not instantly removed. F•inally, soine typesof nere• ets do not evaporate , readily:, thus dro!Wlets d scar .e onthe grounam, on folage, in bvildengs on food, and eqpment raeiiin
a serious hazard tohuman beings for a long time. From a humanitarian

pxont n of view their advantage is said to be tihat the process of absoilp-
tion is painless, symptoms are neither dha uatie nor particularly ods.tressing and deatf can occur in as little as a few seconds. A faunlitr

riul-aniarln imeraives Frm'a echicalpoit ofvie the-ar

ver efiin ic hyatrpdy reoor!s ooresaAfi
giv _o wann_ faporaecnetrtosads~al itl
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humanitarian point has been argued. It has apparently been established
that in the rare cases when an affected person does not die, he will
recover conmletelv -itiin a few days with no apparent after-effects.

Nerve ageits d; not necessarily represent the ultimate in chemical
weapons development. The search for excellence is one of the most
admirable qualities in man. This quality has been applied-success-

mflly, the Committee will be happy to know-to the search for comn-
pounds altogether superior to nerve agents and which, it is claimed,
when fully developed, will give the lucky possessor it weapon with
greater toxicity than anticholinesterases, which are known, with the
ability to penetrate protective masks and clothing, and even, so it is
said, capable of defeating all contemporary warning and detection
methods. Thus it is possible that within a few years the feared nerve
gases of the present may become as obsolete as phosgene.

I have outlined briefly and in general terms the major types of
known chemical weapons. It will bt noted that the prohibitions of
thi Geneva, Protocol of 1925 apply only to certain of these types: gen-
erally speaking, although not exclusively, to the most outdated and
least, insidious, such as irritants, lung irr-itants, skin necrotizers and
vesicants. It is arguable whether oxidizing enzyme inhibitors are
covered. On the other hand, it is highly doubtful that the newer types
of anti-personnel chemical agents can be covered by the language of
the Geneva Protocol. Psycho-chemicals and antic'holivesterases. are
neither asphyxiating, nor poisonous, nor necessarily gases. This is
evident in the case of psyclio-chemicals. As for so-called nerve agents,
they operate by inhibiting the action of an enzyme, called cholinester-
ase, and thus' permitting the release and uncontrolled increase of
acetylcholine; this produces fibrillation in the involuntary muscles
controlling the internal organs of the body: since the respirlatory and
other muscles cannot operate in co-ordinated fashion, their fail're
results in death.

I should add that the meaning of the Geneva. Protocol cannot be
stretched to include herbicides, that have low toxicity to man and
,aimals, although their u-se can have seriously damagig effects on
food supplies; nior are insecticides covered. Some insecticides belong toth same class as ner'-e agents, have comP arable toxicities and are
extremely hazardous, as numerous accidental deaths to their users
in many countries have demonstrated.

1 shall now deal briefly with biological weapons. The gener'al ai
of biolog.ael warfare is to invert the achievements of medicine, veter-
mary science and agriculture in order deliberately to cause phlnt,
aninal or human epidemics capable of producing, through mortality,
mlorbidity or economic and social disruption, major strategic effects
Im pence or war.

Public health tries to control or prevent disease; biological warfare
is the intentional dissemination of disease; it aims to hart, to cripple,
t3 kill. Even when the immedliate targets are animals or plants, the_
final one is always people.

it is difficult clearly to distinguish biological warfare f rom chemical
warfare. Many toxic chemical agents, sueh aw; thxins--which are the
poIisonous proteins produced by certain micro-organism.-are some-
timesl considered biological ageits by the military. I shall follow this

IF1 '00!) - 4IK -- t
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lead and empirically distinguish two groups of biological agents.
first, micro-organismns, comprising five cla.es: bacteria, viruses,
ricket.tsiae, fungi and protozoa and secondly, toxins.

It is iml)possitle for me to deal in a general statement such as the
present one with the, nature and characteristic's of each of the classes
of biological agents which I have just enumerated. I shall limit myself
to making the fundamental distinction between true biological agents
and toxic chemical agents. The former have the property of repro-
ducing and multiplying, while the effects of the latter, however pow-
erful they may be, remain limited. Thus biological warfare is more
suited than clhemical warfare for massive and indiscriniinate attack
on large. nunibers of people dispersed over large ireas or on the means
for their subsistence. The basic ability of biological agents to nmultiply
imeans that they can be produced in quantity in the laboratory: micro-
organisms can be cultivated on nutrient materials that 'are both
abundant and cheap. Many proliferate fast so that, in a day or so, a
few seed microbes can develop into concentrations in fluid of the order
of a billion or more per millilitre. By removing part of the fluid,
microbes can I, further concentrated tfo attain cooncentrations of 1012
bacteria per millilitre. Mass production methods are used. Suspen- -•

sUo-s. for instance, of Brucella containing 10 trillion organisms. . per
litro have, been made at the rnte of half a litro every few hours in
the. laboratory. The product has then been further concentrated into
)pa.,te containing as many as 25 trillion Brucella bacteria per ounce.

Growing viruses is somewhat more complicated, but the difficulties
Z of working with large volumes are compensated for by the highem

attainable concentrations since viruses are smaller than" bacteria.
Not all miero-organismls are suitable as effective biologic warfare

agents. The most important criterion for selection is effectiveness in
very small quantities. This in turn largely depends upon the agent's
infectivity, virulence and stability. Despite the.e requireiientse, morf --
good potential agents have been identified than can he conveniently -f
developed by even "ie largest Powers.

As I have indicated, biological agents have been developed and
-many are awaiting at this very moment their employment in cold
storage. ready to be used effeetively against man by causing incapaci-
tating or fatal diseases, or against man's means of subsistence-plants-
and domestic animals. An appropriate biological agent can be selected
to cause almost any desired effect against, plants, animals or man. -
Having selected the agent believed to be the most suited for the
achievement of the specific result desired, appropriate means of dis-
semination must be considered. Possible means of dissemination are
numerous: shells, missiles, clouds, aerosols carried by air currents or
other means, spraying, water supply or natural vectors, such as insects,
birds or animals--but not all these means are suitable to all biological
agents.

Selection of a means of dissemlnation inadapted to the agent will
usually result in failure of the attack, on the other hand, combination
of a suitably !2F'ective agent, appropriate mieans of delivery and opti-
mum conditions culd produce truly incalculable effects. As was stated
at the fi2th Pugwash Conference
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The possibi consequences, of large scale biological wvarfare rainge u'.predict~ably
from sninethling close to zero--a fiaseo-to ý,onhething Close to infiniity.

A-, anl illiistia-tioii let its assume11 thlat it Ilas, be&el deeided to Conducltit a,
biological. warfare, assault. againist hum11anl populationl usling ats meianis Of
dissem1 iinat ion1 an aeroplanle.. 117lmit could be, the voiiseqjuelces ? We shiall

- assumle, that. the aerolplane hias ft pay load of tell toiis. W~e kniow that, we
call obtain concentrations of bacteria, of at least 10"2 per m'illilitre'.
Fromn a simple caletulationi we ci(all deuce that. (lie. aeiroplaiie. is capable.
of elr~yl abouft 101" bacteria. If (his flirure is divided by) ani assumed
iifeciting u.ose of 100 bacteria, per persoi-i and a"ssum1in g- that, Only one
bacteriumn inl every thousanid reilaiins l)oteit. at the mlomenet of delivery,
we are left with 1014 infecting doses, or more thanl 10,000 times as mianyIas are required to inifect the whole human population of the earthi.
E veain akcing grea-ter allowance for IiirtLiting factors, such as a lesser
concenitrationi of tile liquid and greater losses on delivery, it would still
be possible to infect every person in the world with one aeroplane. This

isqie an imlprovement by moderni science over natural epidemics of
thle ast such as thle post World War I influenza epidomic or theB black
deat. 1 that shiattered mnedieval social structures in Europe. Of corr-se.an
iaerolplane has certain limitations as a, method of delivery. It. has, for
instancee, be iltaedinltciia military onasttoear-
plane c~touldinot blaniket lllo1e tha ii, 00(? Oos niar~e iloimetr-es wit hi clouid
at a concentra~tion such as to guaranitee Tamt. every person in the area
wouldl inhiale 1.5 to 1,500 times the inifecting doso. This, it. appears, is
not sufficienit to satisfy miodern technical rc- i-euirements 'silice it would
only be comparable in terms of humiian casuialties to thie short. term
(4~c-ts of a 20 mnegaton futsionl bomlb. Trhieiefoi'e militam'y exper-ts 1now
thinik rather more in terms of seedling winds prevailing over thle area,
wYhich it is desired to attack. This ineihiod would permit easy effective.
and undetected assault of at coiltinerit. Suich an assault colid( Iendr
taken in peaceetinle without. viola.tiiig internationial law regarding
national air spaIce and with negligible. chiances, of detect~ionl.

Capa~bility of thle order of magnitude which I have, ientionied is
conafrtned b.' authoritative IBrit isli, Frenich, Russiau and United States
technmical1 opinion. I shall cite. only one quotatio~n fromn a substantfial.

-- field of tcehlnicnal literaiture.. Thle atuthoritative author of the article
enititled "Soviets speed productioni of germi wNarfare. weap)ons" in the -

Armly, Navy and Air Force. Register of some years -& -, a ftei describ-
ing field trials of cert~aini gerii dissemnination mletho(ds ini the Soviet
Unlioni, stated: "-These- tests ... proved that. coverag ill) to S.evera~l
thousand square miles could be achieved wvith thle. popul t-ifon being~
whiolly unaware thiat the attack lad occurred." Since publication ol-
this 16riclet ofCusdoPoid.hsiprvd r fyo ilIi-
dthriorarticed.fcustepsto a ipoeoi o ih a

1B jor strattegic oflect-s iin terms of chianginig p)olitical goals, and ceoo-
noil1lic, and social priorities of the at-tacked counltry Canl thums confideiit-
ly tIe expeccted from attacks such as' those. I hiave diescribed. In
technicllr journials it. hla- also beeni sugfgested thiat a biological warfare
asnumit could be useful inl caseIs 'when it is desirable ( \uicklv to elioniitm

witaoniticpolitical attitudles, of a State, and it- hias jecil am'giiedl that-
inl certain we-li-defined circumstances even inuclear war coilld be averted

bya ell-ie I mnsive biological warfare attack.

by. -tme iii-

4
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Of course the use of biological weapons presents certain hazards. It.
is not unknown for even well-protected laboratory workers who nor-
mally take extraordinary precautions to contract strange diseases. It
seems that in tho last few years, in three countries at least twelve re-
search workers have died and several hundred more have been incapaci-

_7 tated for a greater or lesser period of time as a result of contracting
one or another disease in the course of their duties.

An elementary precaution is, therefore, to select for use biological
agents against the effects of which the population of the attacking
country has been reasonably immunized in order to avoid unforeseen
"ma1or accidents, and at. the same time select for use agents against
which the population of the attacked area is not immunized, in order
to enha-nce the effectivity of the attack. In order to avoid indelicate
suspicions, it has also been recommended that, as far as possible, a
micro-organism should be selected which causes a, disease that is en-
demic or at least known to occur in the area which is to be attaceked.

There are many other factors that must be taken into account when
planning a large-scale biological wa.rfare attack, and I need not go into
them now. It may, however, be of soine interest to mention that major
ethnic groups wvould appear to be, in varying degrees, more or les.
susceptible to certain diseases and that proper conclusions have been
drawn from this fact as far as biological warfare is concerned.

Tables exist showing the main diseases, considered suitable for bio-
logical warfare against maim, ensuring also methods for the dissenii-
nation of the diseases and possible effects. The tables I have consulted
do not. aaree in all particulars, but it is not necessary for me to go into
certain Xtails at the present time. Tt. may, howeveer, be useful to nmn- :
tion some of the diseases included in one such table. Among well-known
bacterial disea.s, mention is made. of anthrax, brucellosis, cholera, diph-
therim, plague, tularemia, typhoid fever. Among lesser known liae-
terial diseases mehioidosis, iýs worthy of note. This is fa rare,, hmihll
lethal disease cau%ed by the pseudomnonas pseudomalie', which hias t;eenl
rescued from uinerited obscurity by gallant, contemporary ibiological
warriors.

Rickettsial diseases mentioned include epidemic typhus, rourine
typhus and Q fever. Among fungal diseases suitable for use there are
coccidioidoinycosis, histoplasmosis and nocard iosis. Viral diseases men-
tioned are ve-ry numerous. The better known include dengue, several
forms of encephalitis, smallpox and yellow fever. Among toxins, the
clostridium botulinum toxin causing botulism is apparently hi4lN
regarded. Many of the causative agents of theso diseases are being in aýs
manuf,'o.tured in various countries at this very momrent. As fo'r the
etiology, syniptoms, diagnosis, prognsis and treatment of the diseases
which I have mentioned, I will reafer you to the Mercki Manual, an in-
dispensable book to have in the home library.

I have suggested that biological wv, "fare is more suited to mass and
indiscriminate attcks on population than chemical warfare. It is also
far more suited to attacks on domestic. animals. Indeed, a large-scale
attack oin domestic animals with chemical weapons is scarcelh con-
ceivable; it would easily be detected; it would be inconvenient and
wasteful of time and money. But doine.sie animals are highly suseep-
tiblo to disease and a welf prepared and delivered biological attack
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C.111 dtcPil:t e 11n it jinaIl species withouit tile v~icti un being able ill 111(st
caMvs to 41et ect t I itn t teui onlaIl lit ure.of thIie ep izoot io.

sInAll iit I o oi It (Ito tajIs -,15 to mIietlI Io(Ils of (tI vr.Aim le ex It l lde
oftile type of emergency tlint could lhe cauised by I iilogzivaI wNarxfnre

Ifkilaint doliest ic animlals ik the foot and 11olihu 110 epieii'o aging Inl
llm'ts of Eluropoe nearly 2'7-1,110) cart ic have beenl silniigit i'ed inl E-1r

F ill m-acor-ding toi thle I ondoll T#W(',, ot 1.) D )*ceiilucer. I liiinlreds of t hoii-
S3itls oif can ic have been iuifecicml ill I he "( viet L*ilioui. The EEC has

v..(ab l islied a1 $4I uilliiiui VIIIVrec fliiiind ron-mebhii (Ir -/.oneS ill enstern

Eurpe Irlad lasbannledt held Sports. I S-aidl a '"pale examlple' lie-
Vilk~rr~icY re now ;vacci'liiis have beeit developedl. hilt f a nmiss, ve

:11fack with at new\\ vi rtileiit strain (if viruls wvere In iiiwlieul, tilie e fleets
411111( be truliv shah eri'ing and coulld Substantially elimiiiiuat e a diloe.t ic
105eic fronm a vast area lbefore' valecille; ('mild he develolwdl A iolig

jmeltally good] aniti-animilal biological agents mnentijoned inl the tech-
ival literature are the calusative. agents at rillderpest, foot, anld mouth

d.csanthrax, glander's, brucellosis, Rift Valley feverhgCoea
6iv I- Jlagu it lnd othlers.

Biological agenits are also often more. suited than chemical agenits
for attack agrainst plants when strategic rather than1 tactical effects
alrc desiredl. Chemical anti-cmo) agents aire not Aef IPropagating and1
must4 miake( contact with each 1: hint which it is desire to affect. Thuls,
coverage of large atreas is timle c'onsuming and requires subst intial
quantities of material. Furthermore, chemical agents, as I have already
mentioned, have, largely the samle damaging effects onl all plants
wvith which theyv come ill conltact. Biological crop agents, onl the other
hand, are sekot i' P and since thley- are living~, reproducing organismrs.
very small quantities are quite calpable of starting ai d~isastrous
epiphytot ic. Fungi, sitha erelrst clad icebat r colisered

geat, distances, by wind. rain,. insects. anlimlals, or mnaii.
SStelin rust of whieat is ani example of cereal rusts. nhi-. is caused b

a fuinguis each rl't, lesionl may voiita io ill to (1 00,00 spores ; ' ew
generations of spores are, produlcedl every tell to fourteen danys. IThere
is no known economic chemical treatment of alffectecl wheiti and the
lim in control resid1es inl developing resistant wheat varieties. Natural
minutat ionsq, however, occur anioii~g funigi capable of attacking previously
resistant varieties of wheat. This hiappenled, for instance, inl tile Unlitedl
States inl 195:3 and inl 1954, causing thle- loss of nearly 10 million tonis
of wheat. A gaminst. rice blast. also, the gyrowing of resistant varieties
is. thle. only econlomlic niclals of protect ion, a(id strains of rice blast
fungus cani he developed against which no known existing variety of

rie is resistant.
I shall not meontion the possibilities of potato blight, responsible for

flip great, Trish potato famine, of 1,045, or other excellent potential
K; Uiig;al aggents. 1 1am also sure that the Committee will readily p~erceiv'e

the vast potential of new' cereal rust or rice bl11ast mu11tants developed
fintentionally as ant i-crop aggents, and( inoculated inl fields onl the, wind-
ward edge of4 wheat or rice-growing area-,. This pot ential is sufficiently
frighitening to have mle dispeiise. with giving (details, of liacterial and
V iral disealses of pIlants.lwiich ma.. y also be used inl biological warfare-

Mof thle ~I'leild id prospvi ecim s inl thle conitext of thli i ty pe of warfare.
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The, raising of crops in all coumtries is a constant battle against the
weather, insects, weeds and diseases. Anti-crop biological warfare, as
useful in peaea as it is in war, does no more than reinforce (he nt rlla1
role of diseases and is) therefore, virtually undetectable, barring gross
blunders.

I apologize for my superficial treatment of a vast and very complex
subject, many aspects of which, including the very import alt aspect
of detection and protection, I have not even nientin•olc. 1 trust, how-
ever, that, I have been able, to clarify a little the general out line of
perhaps the most. serious and most 'eglected Irela of arms Vonltrol
which exists. It is a problem which for af country like mine is more
serious even than the question of the control of nuclear weapons.
Nuclear weapons, we hope, will never be used- we rely c-1 mutual
deterrence and the self-interest of the nuclear Powers; if, unhappily,
nuclear weapajis were used, no measures that we can take would make
very much difference. But chemical, and particularly biological,
weapons are highly flexible; they can be used in many watys to achieve

___ a variety of goals.'They can be used in war certainly,'but they can also
be used in peace without fear of detection but with devastatting effects
against a technologically less advanced country. Trhose weapons exist;
they are being mass manufactured now; they al'e stored; they are care-
fully s-lected for use at any time against any place, against any people.

I submit that. the meag;re facts which w'e have presented point to
Certain unavoidable conclusions.

The first is the carefully factual wording of the preambular para-
graphs of our draft resolution.

The second is the vital need for publicity.
Chemical and biological weapons have been shrouded in official -

secrecy for too long. Their nature, potential effects and the frightening
hazards involved in their possible use are not well known. Tecluiolog-
ically less advanced countries in particular are helpless as things are
at. present, even to detect the possible use of many of the more dan- =
gerous and insidious chemical and biological weapons in exi.A- 11 cU;
hience the Govermuents of those countries have no hope of protecting
their polulation. We have sought to meet. this vital need for publicity
in operative paragraph 3 of our dra ft resolution. WVe seek to do no
more than what was done last Year in reslpect of nuclear weapons."

Tho third conclusion, which I trust no one. will dispute, is that the
1925 Geneva Protocol is hopelessly out of date and should be either
radically revised or a new international agreement negotiated. I do
not deny that tho Geneva Protocol may be useful as a point of
reference for the heating of propaganda drums, but it scarcely serves
many other practical purposes. Time princi)les it. contains are4 vague
and their interpretation is strongly controverted. It contains no ra-
tional norms in the context of mo(lern technology; thus widely used
irritants such as tear gases are banned, although relatively benign in
their effects, while the lethal nerve azents are not banned; bacte-
riological methods of warfare are forbidden, but not viral or fungal.
In effect, there exists no effective international legal restraint on the
use in war or in peace of the more modern chemical or biological

t' See Documents on Disarmamcnt, 19C6. p. 798.

4---
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weapons. This is an intolerable situiat ion. 'IVe believe that as tt matter
of uirgency tim existinig situlat loll ill tilie world with regard to cemlilical
and biological wveapons should be stud~ied wvith the ainii of forg~ing

eithr aradiall revised or at new iiiteritinal iitiI1iI wI F,
will establish an agreed standard of conduct for State~s iin this -area.
IV( are, onlly too well aware of the many issuies and dihlicult. problems
which musit be solved inl this connexionl. We cannot, tillfortunately,
expect. immediate positivo resuills. But we demand that the problemn
be studied systematically starting froml basic definitions. Trlis is; all
we ask and this is all dthat is requiested ill opeiiit .we paMragraph I of the
draft, resolutiton Sp)onsor'ed by my delegation. Thle. grave prloblemi of
chiemiei-il and biological wepis hc raesall of us at ally timle
has, I am suro you will agree, been too long nec!ected.

1t, has been unollheially, suggestod to us that even prelimiinary
consideration by the Eigliteen-Nation Comimittee onl Disarmlament. at
tile present tuime Of the prolblemn of chemnical and biological Nveapons

'would delay, negotiations for a non-proliferation tre-atx'. My delega-

inl the work of the ENDO meet at mocst twice. a. week. often leSS.
Sometimes no me-ain(Ys occur for long poriiods. Taking into full
ftaccoant the neeml oi' represenitatives for stndy, for ined'itat ion, for
consuiltation and informal negotirttion, it is, dilicul~t to imlagine tha t

"they do not have goine time available to initiate preliminiary considpr-
ation Of a problem as serious for manay counitries, and perllmps alore
serioiIs, than the, pvoliferatioii of nuclear weaponls.

Someo delegations miav haxve douibts wvith regard to Operative I- "*-I
~I graph 2 in dSocutment A/C.1/1.411. I shiouhi like to make clear t,I

my dleleg~ationl is not, wedded to this paragraphi which N-as ineltitddin
~ th dra reslutin ony because. we thought it. might fa~ilitat e tilie
work of tile ENDC. 1'We believed that some repri-entatives oil this
body who may have great knowledge of the problems anid ramin iva-.1

ir tion~s of thle p~roblemns of nuclear Proliferation may not tie equ~ally
faiia vith thle speciall e'bis' 'N y~~mia mtbo

l ogical -weaponls. We thought that if this WQvQr tile. ("'e a -tib-eomm-n-ittepe
~7mighlt be us-eful. In any case, our draft resolut ion allowvs thle mlembiers

of tile, ENDG themiiselvos to decide whether es-talilishnientV of a suib-
Scommittee would facilitate thle. consideration of the qluestioii of thle

definlition an(1 use of chemilical Pnd biiological mveaipon.,. However, as
I hae ist stated, we would have no objec4tionl to Seeing operative

S pariagrap)h 2 deleted if such were t le wvish of some delega tio0s.

Statement by ACDA Deputy Director Fisher to the First
prig;Committee of the General Assembly, December 12,
VMIPý19671

I listened w'ithl greait interest to thle studious remarks of the repi'e-
seiltative of Malta and would like to have, the opportunity of studyiing

'A/C.I/PV.1547, lip. 33-15.
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thein.2 Far from beinla superficial, they seemn t~o ince to be thoughtful
and in greatt dep~th, .10111d~u like to cutnuienlt onl themn at a. later' period.

Whatt I sluiol d I ike to l)UesvIlt todav to hlis Commilit tee, is the view
Of timhit Uitvd Statte-, oil the (1q~tl~lls of general all(I C'ompl)ete (us-
armllAmlent. ['hivee views represent alt altogether dIifferent approach
to the subjeoct fromn those wve have hevard from11 heveral previous
sitaes and~ notaihly tho-se illC~trpflratlt ill tile statemenvit of tile
First. Deputty Foreivirn'MinIister(i~ f thle Soviet, U~nion, whloim Ave had(
the privilego~of hearing~ y'esterday.-'

Before elaborating on ~the dliffierences in these views I should like to
take this opportunity to comment on certaiin allegations which have
been imade thatithe Federal Republic of Germany is the umainl obstacle to
the acceptance by thie W~esterni Alliance of the dfisarnianiewi proposals
presented by the Soviet Union and its allies, andl that this GIove rIiunen t,
the. F ederal Republic of Germany, is furthermore opposed to all dis-
armament. measures.

-- Nothing could be further from the truth. The Federal Republic of
Germany is the first European nation which through solemin treaty
obligationi has renounced the mafnuf acture of nuclear weapons.4 It is the
only nation of a major alliance that has committed all of its forces, to
the. mnilitary comnmanid of that Alliance and which, its a result, has no
mnilitary forces under its own indle-penclent military command. It is now
a. nation -which is actively seeking to build bridges between Eastern and
*Westerni E urolpe, and being rebuffed in its effort by those very nations
in the Eastern bloc which impugn its mnotives.

Contrary to the allegations that have been made, the difficulty is not.
with the Federal Republic of Germany and its Western allies-for we
act together in these matters; as I hope to mnake clear in my renlarks, the
difficulty lies in the faulty nature of the disarmament proposals put
f orward by the Soviet Union.

False allegations made in this body will serve no useful purpose;
they wTill only3 make more difficult the achievement of a lastit Euro-
lpean secuirity arrangement. based on mutual accord. The Uniite' States
delegation believes.- It is its duty to speak onl behalf Of its ally, which
has, itself no representation in this body.

Trurningy now to ilhe, principal subject, the difference between the ap-
lproftch of the United M-;ates to the question of general and comp~lete
disarmamient. and that of the Soviet Union can be ascertained by comn-

arigthe United States Outline of Basic Provisions of a Treaty on
Genilelr"al and Complete Disarmament in at Peaceful World, 5 with the
Soviet Draft Treaty onl General and Complete Disarmament Under
Strict International Control.6 Both of these documents p~rovidle for ft
gradual pr'ocess of general mnd complete disarmament to take place in
t hree stages.

The United States programmie for general and complete disatrma-
ment provides for a freezing of levels of armled forces and armnamlent~s
-it mn agreed time, and then, progressively, over thiree stages, for the

'k~upta.
O8 tti,j( pp. 2-13
' See A~nkrican Foreign Policy, 1950O-1955: Basic Documnentsa, vol. 1. pp. 980 ff.
5Doeunetms Ott Di-sarinwmciU, 196, pp. i11-14o-
'Ibid., lpP. 77-102.J
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eletoduring the process of disarmament, of adequat e oinaviijery fori
veriicaionto ensulre that thle termis of thle agreemenvit are being ('al-I-ed
Olit aswlas for tile strenigthening of peace- keepingc forces, to zn:iintain

reductions of selected categrories o rniet ttevr usto i

for verification. That pr hoa ot only.) fails, iii t he first stag~e of thle
disarmianent, process, to inspire the conlfidencee and trust ulpon Nvhlich
subsequent pia-ses can and mtust be built,~ but would also mnaterially
alter the mnilitary balance in favour of tile Soviet. Uimon.

I miight. poinit ouit also thlat. at no t ilmn hlas thle Soviet Governmient
ever indicated hiow, by whiat progressive steps, those reductions wouldIt take place. And this presents ius with a difficulty wichiel, I fear, is not
new to us. The Soviet proposals dealing with general and comiplete, cis-
al niamnonlt. (10 not really deal wvithi the steps thant canl actually he taken
now to hialt, the armns race and begin tile process of disarniamuent. Tbiev

apear to require agreemnent on hiow to proceed almost to the end of thle
r oadp to general an~d comiplete disarmiaimment befor-e we cntk n
action.

Tfhis difference in approachi-the Unmitedl States believing we shiouldl
take, the steps We canl take nows to get uts mnoving downv the road to (Ten-
oral and comiplete disarmiament, and our Soviet colleagues, appare tntly
believing that we should not doa so until we have agreemnent as to how to
proceed to thie end of the road, or almnost. to the end of the road-hans
been reflected in the attitudes of our disarmamnent negotiators bothi at
~ the onfernce o the igteen-Nation Committee on IDisarmamunent and

Selsewhiere. For examiple, the United States hias proposed a cut-off of the
'Pirodluction~ -f fissionaible miaterials lta, weaponl purpos5es. ii his -o.11
wvas rlejected as not involving disarmnament. The Uniited States indi-
cated that it was prepare'd to transfer G0,000 kilograinines of weapon-
grade, U-235i to) peaceful uses if the UTSSR. iould agree to triansfer'
40,000 kilogramies frtat samle pulrpose.7 ThliS prop ;a1 was also

ej(-Pted, as, not involving thie destruction of a single nuclear Nveapon."
'JII Uiftedt States indicated that it, would obtain thle m1aterial throuigh
thle. (eleonstratedl destruction of nuclear wpapons.9 This proposal was
ignored.

"I The U~nited States has, nude simiflar proposals for workable moos-
trdealing withi the reducmtion (of thle delivery sfteor~ nuclear

N;epolls. InI January of 1964 thle United States proposed that we ox-
plom'e a verified free'ze onl thie niumber and chiaracteristics of strategic
offensive niid (defensive vehiceles1 ain agreemient 'whichi would openi thle
pathl to reduction in all types of armls.' 0 Th'lis proposal wvas chkaracter-

IF-I
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ized by our Soviet friends as one involving inspection without disarma-
rpent.'" As recently as September of this year, Secretary McNamar.%
r-cite rated (lie will ingne~ss of the United States to enter into a-reemierit
not only to limit, but. then to reduce both offensive and defensive stra-
tegic nuclear forces."2 In connexion with a possible agreement levelling
off or reducing strategic offensive and defensive systems, our Assistant
Secretary of I)efense, Mr. Paul AVarnke, pointed out that, although
agreements invoiving substantial reductions would require interna-
tional inspection, "i anumber of possibilities for parallel action, and
even for formal agreement .... would permit our reliance on unilat-
eral means of verification". These statements would appear to tak3 care
of the point of "inspection without disarmaiment".'3 These statements
have, unfortunately, gone unanswered.

Here too it. seems we have been continuously faced with an approach
which requires agreement on how to proceed almost to the end of the
road to general and complete disarmament before any first steps can be
taken. This is quite contrary to the philosophy whch motivates our

-- efforts to ohtain a non-proliferation treaty which recognizes the need
for step-bv-step progress even in the absence of agreement on the final ____
eliminatioin of nuclear weapons. I might point out that in this con-
nexion it is fortunate that the position of our Soviet friends on imme-
diately practical partial measures to reduce and eliminate nuclear
weapons has not been reflected in our efforts to prevent the spread of
nuclear weapons to new countries and new environments. If it had
been, we would not today have the limited test-ban treaty - or th-
outer-space treaty 11; we would not today be on the threshold of a
non-proliferation treatv.

It is in this context that I should like to refer to the report of the
Secretary-General on the effects of the possible use of nuclear weapons
and on the security and economic implications for States of the acqui-
sition and further development of these weapons-.' It. goes without
saying that my delegation commends the Secretary-General for his
"ovffot. in the preparation of a most useful and 'timely document.
Mv delegation also commends the expert consultants who were ahle,
thr'ough co-operation and mutual understanding, to agree on a unani-
mious report dealing with many sensitive and controversial iFssues. This
report contains, may conclusions which will he helpful to us in our
consideration of the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons.

For example. it clearly dissipates the illusion that a non-prolif :at ion
thetitv is something which primarily benefits the nuclear !- wer• at
the Jxpense of the non-nuclear Powers. It makes it. quite clear that
new nuclear Powers would endanger them•elh•es--or the remaining
non-nuclear Powers-far more than they would endanger the existing
nuclear weapon Powers.

It points up the. unavoidable, economic costs involved, which are. a
curse to any nuclear weapons State, and notes that no nuclear weapons

P ,id.. l,. 71 -q
.in fne, p. 4"2'

Tn r' .vnfý. " oza. l ( rmnir ntt. 1943. P. 291-2°93

".At'.0P. Pr 17G 5- 1.
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prograininic could be uindertalv 11aihes. !1he St at es -0doingo reallocate

UK activities".
it also indicates that. time is running out for malikind if it is to

control and eventually abolish the. threat or risk of nuclear war. The
frialhtenling fact, as the report. indicates, that. the widespread inst alla-
tioii of nuclear power stations will by MGS yield plutonium sufficientI for the construction of thousand-, of nuclear -weapons eachi year must
be recognized ais an impierative foi- immediate action. The prospect
of the widespread distri ution of even primnit ive nuclear devices, withr osqet rbbltta rsn xcigpoeueqfrcma~ cosqet bblt htpeeteatin)rcdre o onmand aind control of thlese weapons- could iiot be maintained under
such condlit ions, Presents a threat many timies greater than that which
exists todIay.

But this report also deals, with the subjýect onl NNhich the United
States and our friends in the Union of Soviet Socialist R~epublics
have, differed in their a proach t~o general and complete, (isarinamient.
It. (deals, insofar as nuc ear weapons are concerned, with the, is~suie of

__ wat we can agree to now that will put us in motion on thle. road to
greneral and complete disarmamnent. I think it is a fair chiaracterization
of that report, to say thiat it rejects the, Soviet approach that. we, must
have agreement on how to Proceed to the end of the, road, or vr
nearly to the end of the road, before we can agree to any steps on
hiow to start dlown that road.

As I poinlited out in my earlier remarks, the Secretary-General's
report. does ýoncluide thiat ~the elimination of all stockpile% of nuclear
wveapons and the banning- of thecir use should be by waty of general and

Complete disarinliment. But, it also recommends consideration of aA-rangre otf inim-ediat e iit izo I easure~s of arm-, lirnlitations-m11elsuivs
which could lead to the reduction of the level of nuclear armament

~+and thle lessening of tension in the. world and "thie eventuanl eliminat ion
ofnulraraet.

InI ilts concluid,.ing lpariagrajphsilthi rep nrt points ouLt that the problenm
of revensing thle trend of a raplidly w~orsenilng world situation calls
for a basic, reaprisa of all interreiated factors-. It mientions. a variety

eroed and which, taken together or iii combination, could hielp to inhibit
flvfurfliei' multiplication oif nuclear weapons or the further elabora-

lmngtie nieasures that. it ment ions are an agreenient oprvn
spred o nulea wePons, an agreement. on I lie reduction of

2ý:A nuelar aenals, at coinprehe nsive test ban treaty, mneasures, safegutard-
igtesecurity of non-muclear States. andl nuelear free zones.

* The report reýcommnends considleration of these measures of arms
limit ations, in full recognit ion of t lie fart that they cannot of tiphm-
selves eliminate t he threat. of nuclear conflict. It. recommends that they

be uii ,,Ii' v~(rnot 11,; ends in themnselves, but. as measures which
would facilitate furthler steps andl could lead ito the reducetion of the
level of nuclear arsenals andl the lessening of tensions, in the world
unit the event ual elimlination of nucelear irsenals,

Tlik report lends no support to a position that weý shiould n.ot flow
take one or a comblination of the. various imiediate neasurs inut il we
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have come to an agreement on the eventual elimination of nuclear
arsenals or a reduction to extremely low levels.

In considering the approaches of the various countries to the prob-
lem of general and complete disarmament, this Committee should
have in mind that, for almost four years, the United States has had
on the table workable measures, first to prevent increases in, and later
to reduce, the material used to make nuclear weapons, the weapons
themselves, and the means of their delivery. It is the Soviet Union
which has rejected these measures. It has done so on the ground that
we must first, agree to their proposal for the drastic reduction of
nuclear weapons carriers in the first stage of disarmament, before
adequate machinery has been established for verification. In the ab-
sence of agreement on this point, they have been unwilling to azt e
to these workable measures which I have outiined to prevent the -
stockpiles of nuclear weapons and delivery systems from growing
ever aT~d ever larger.

Because of this position, the nuclear arsenals have grown ever and
ever larger. They have grown so on both sides. The United States
does not believe that this course of condu ct, which has been forced
upon us by the attitude of our colleagues of the Soviet Union, is a
wise one. The Secretary-General's report speaks out concerning the
dangers of such a course far more eloquently than could I, I'shall
conclude these remarks by quoting it. It says:
. . . And the longer the world waits, the more nuc.oar arsenals grow. tbe
greater and more difficult becomes the eventual task."

Statement by the Swedish Representative (Myrdal) to the
First Committee of the General Assembly: Cessation of
Nuclear Tests, December 12, 1967'

I will not conceal that it. is with a- sense. of considerable Itrust rat ion
that. I am taking the floor to develop some ideas on the important 11at- :1
ter before. the Comnittce-"The urgent need for suspension of nuclearl
and tierrio-nuclear tests". The feeling of frustration stems from the
fact that. whatever we keep saying or doing in this or other organs of
thle Tnited Nations, urging the nuclear-weapon Powercz to stop further
testing of nuclear weapons, seems to have no effect. whatsoeve.r. We ar,
no closer to an international treaty banning all nuclear weapons tests
than weN were last year, when this 'item was discussed here in the FirAt
Committee of the Assembly.

I need not specifleally recall the. impor ant and urgent appeal which
was made. almoest unani'mously by the Gemn.ral Assenibly when passii,..,

on 5 December of last year, resolution 2163 (XXI) to the effect that all
States which have not done. .o should adhere to the Partial Test-lBan
Truealty and that all nuclear weapon Staties. should suspend 1iuveur
tests in all environments. The Asseembly in that same resolution furth,,r

' AntQ./ .1. 513.SA/C.1/PV.1547, pp). 4[i-56.
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exp~ressed the hope that States would contribute to an effective inter-
national exchange of seismic data and it requested thle ENDC to
elaborate, without any further delay, a treaty banning underground
nuclear-weapon tests.2

Not. one of those important appeals has met in reality wvith any posi-
tive reaction onl the part of the States most concerned-that is, the ones
possessing nuclear wea-pons-during the year which is now comning to anI
ond. Onl the contrary, the situation seems eveni bleaker than it appe~Ared
to be a year ago. 'rests have not ceased. According to figures available
to mny delegation, the nuclear explosions in the wor1(I niumbered at
least thirty-six in the year 1964, forty in 1965 and sixty in 1966. During1(
the present year, announced or recorded tests have. numbered tit leas~t
forty-four. Of those, the great Imajority were. umnderground tests car-
ried Out by thle nuclear vea pon Sl"ta'tes Which have adhered to time
Moscow VIeaty prohibiting tests in the atmiosphere, in outer space. or
under water.3 It is elear even fromt the pretP mble. to that Treaty that thle

exemiption of u-nderground nuclear explosions was intended to be
tWinlorary. Nevertheless,. that exemption has beenl used by thle nuclear-
weap)on Powers as perinission for-yes, a legitimation of-such tests.

Alote vields of explosions inl the atmosphere carried out by couin-
triles not. parties to the Moscow Treat.y-are increasing and somne. of these
have. reached the mnegaton range, resulting in wides-pread radlioactive
conita IIin at ionl of (lhe a tmloslplere.

in the. quest ion of the establishment of ani organized, effective, inl-
tern)at ional extlmamige. of seismnic (lata-the so-called "detection club*'

4W idlV:-tlier,, has been little progress-,. Delegations may recall that a
M- technical coniferenice onl the: subject, assembling experts fromn eight

couintries, took: place in Stockbhol in Mlay 19H0. A further conference
wsplainited to take place during this year. It m-ould l h'.,c, inc-luded

also expert~s from the mlainl nu1clear-weaponl States. So far, however, it
has not been deemned possible to hold that conference owing to lack of
information froniall those main Powers as to their willhigness to take

part. ill such a mlect~ing. Ctlii iamu~et scn

.07 ernied,' its long session this year has been concerned mtainly with the
is551W of n1on-prolliferation. It. ws recognized by all "lhe nmembers of thc.
E.N Dc thbat thle suibject. of non-p~roliferat ion. had priority. What Illy
delegat ion, an1,d others with it, did not. a c l~towever, wNas (bhal.the
Comimittee should practically by-pass th ohe iportant itents that
Iid been emt rusted to it. by time. General Assembly. Onl several oucasions,
llmy delegrat ion st messed the fact that the quest ion of an agreemeont pro-
h1iU t ing ( undergroundl tests could well be troated simultaneous~ly with
thie tillom-lrohiferat ion issue. Prel inmiinary negotiations auight. well have
l)Ioccededl in parallel even if one treaty was to be inade ready for

1 signa ture pr'ior' to tdie other.
WE-_ ~We hiave always considered, and continue to minaiint in, that. a, muon-

XF proliferation treaty, important as it is in itself, cannot stand alone. It.
0_Y ham to be-and I uise at familiar phrasc~-'oluplCel withI or followed by

other international dliqarmamnent. agreemients covering the nuclear

Vf j) vnumW on D' isa ntrnvunmcnt. 1966,1q),8 02-80~3,
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"weal)on field. I has been generally recognized that two such measures
are of great imninent urgency, politically speaking, and particularly

'reripe for decision tecl-nically-namely, a comprehensive test ban and
an a-greement to out off production of fissile material for weapon
purposes.

-During this year's session of the ENDC my delegation has devoted
considerable attention to thc question of how to push the ma-tter
of a comprehensive test-ban treaty forward. The records of the pro-
ceedings in the ENDC are available, of course, to all my follow repre-
sentatives here, For convenience I might, with your permission, Mr.

* Chairman, restatW briefly some of the considerations we presented in
the ENDC this summer. I shall not go into details: those are available
to interested parties in the ENDC documentation. and I am referring ' -7
to doumnents ENDC/PV. 309,' PV. 315 5 and PV. 323,• as well as work-
ing document ENDC/19l.7

The main problem in reaching agreement on a treaty banning under-
ground nuclear tests is proclaimed to lie in the issue of control; or,
more precisely, in a lack of agreement armong the nuclear-weapon
Powers as to the verification system needed for monitoring such a
treaty. On one side the thesis is being upheld that on-site inspections -
are necessary to ensure that no violations occur, while the other side
"claims that national means of detection and verification are satisfac-
tory and that no on-site inspections should be prescribed.

The non-aligned and non-nuclear-weapon States which are memnbemr-s --I of the ENDC have not talren sides on this issue. Instead, they ha-ve-
tried continuously to bridgo the difference of views as to the specific
needs for verification. A new attempt. in this direction was made by
-my delegation in Geneva this summer. _-

"We drew the attention of the other delegations, and especially those
of the nuclear-weapon Powers, to recent Levelopments as regards ir- -Z
proved possibilities for verification of an underground test-ban trvaty.
We pointed to the development of increasingly sensitive teleseismic in-
struments and to the estftblishment of large arrays of such instruments,
which significarntly increases the effectiveness of each individual instru-
ment. We drew attention also to the possibilities which international
co-operation for the exchange of seismic data. would give of further
increasing the usefulness of national seismic stations. Such co-operation
was strongly endorsed, as everyone may recall, by the General Asisem-
bly in last year's resolution on the test-ban issue. We also pointed -7
to" tie impressive scientific research which is being undertaken in
several countries and which is, of course, particularly well known to
the major Powers themselves, in order to improve the method. of
interpreting data. obtained from seismic stations., and in particular to
the elaboration of several effective methods of identifying under-
ground explosions and separating them from earthquakes.

In my country we have undertaken some independent research usirg
those new identification methods. We think that the results have bee.n
very encouraging. In short, we used statistical methods of evaluation

'Ante, pp. 272-278.
SAnte, pp. 310--312.

Ante, pp. 333-338.
SAnte, pp. 305-300.
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of data to, form a basis for the applicution of decision theory to the
problem of verification of an underground test-ban treaty.

As a result of our investigations, we found that those identification
miethods would perint a control system with a sufficient degree of reli-
ability to deter parties to a treaty from committing violations. Ono
could forsee such a system, allowing for some on-site inspections at a
very low rate. However, it seems to us that one could contemplate also
a system without such obligatory inspections, but then one would have
to accept the risk of having unwarranted, but in reality very infre-
quent, political action on stone events which would prove subsequendy
to be not violations but natural earthquakes with similar character-
istics.

]In view of those findings and conclusions, the Swedish delegation
requested in 'r.he Eighteen-Nation Committee. on Disarmament. that the
question of -verification, and particularly of inspections, should be re-
examined in .'a new light, taking into account recent scientific and tech-
inical developments. We were convinced, and are still convinced, that
it should now be possible to reduce the divergences of position as to

S the feasibility of a control system, if the ca-se were rested on our ideas
of deterrence against violations, rather than on establishing certainty
after each and every event. The situation is ripe for such a renewed and
thorough disbnssioni. The experts in our various countries now have
move knowledge, than has been brought to bear on this issue. The
political sufficiency of the seismological verification potential at hand
should be judged afresh.

I consequently maintained in the Eighteen-Nation Committee on

Disarmament, and I maintain again here, that the control issue can no
longer bLe used as a convenient reason for holding up av agreement pro-
hibiting underground nuclear tests.

The system we have in mind should have, in order to be able to func-
tion in a satisfactory way, as an independent part., organized, volun-
tary co-operation for the exchange of such seismic data as are deemed
necessary for the monitoring of a. treaty. The "detection club" should .1
therefore be organized without further delay aand its pot'.ntiality put
to uSe as soon as possible.

In the outline iegarding the control of a comprehensive test-ban
treat.y which our delegation presented to the Eighteen-Nation Coin-
mit.tA.e on Disarmament, the idea of "verification by challenge" played
an important role. That expression implies a system whereby a party
suspected of testing underground, in violation of a treaty, would find
it to býe in its own interest to providu all available reassurlng informa-
tion. In the usual case that would certainly suffice, but for some unusual
cases the possibility would, of course, be open to extend an invitation
for inspection, sucl, inspection to be carried out in tfhe manner pre-
scribed by the inviting party. Under that system a suspicious party
could also make proposals? if it. found the information available to be
inadequate, as to otner suitable methods of clarification. Again, such
suggestions might mention inspection on another party's ter,'ftory. If

S sch proposalis should not be accepted, the demnanding party would
have to determine, in the light, of all available evidm.nce and also of
that. negative reaction, what conclusions should be drawn and what.
couise of action should be taken.
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We have become convinced that a reliable international data ex-
change, coupled with the utilization of the refined methods of ana-1 ysing the data now at hand, and, in addition, the verification by

iiallenge procedure, would form a useful control system for a coin-
prehensive test ban treaty which would not encroacl on any nation's
sovereign integrity.- ~I mnust mnention that some of the scientific and technical methods, and

•: ~particularly the extent to which we applied those methods, as well as -

some of our conclusions, were challenged by some delegations in the
Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmament. That is only natural.
We do not, claim to have established the absolute truth, in fact we
welcomed having such a dialogue within the Committee, a dialogue
vwhich was, unfortunately, only too brief and too one-sided.

I want to make, therefore, here and now, a new plea for a serious
discussion and negotiation on the test-ban issue. The elements of a
treaty exist. It should not be difficult, if the political will is present on
all sides, to piece them together into a treaty text.

When consideration of such a treaty begins, even in preliminary -_
draft form, it xill become obvious that it would also be of direct help
for solving another issuie of some importance in present disarmament
discussions, namely, the question of nuclear explosions for peaceful

__ uses.
S:z It is being proposed, and discussed, that the manufacture or acquisi-

tion of all nuclear explosive devices, including those intended for
peaceful purposes, should be prohibited in the non-proliferntion
treaty. Non-nuclear-weapon countries would be fuirnished with such
devices for peaceful purposes, once their ap)p)lication I)ecqaa.- feasible,
by the nuclear-weapon countries through some non-discrminatory
i;ternational procedure laid down in a special agreement.

My delegation suggested in the Eighteen-Nation Committee that in
reality a comprehensive test-ban treaty was the right place to prohibit -
all nuclear explosions, by all nations, also covering them in their en-
tirety within its system of control.s Simultaneously, fully equitable
acce-s to the use of nuclear exiplosive devices by nuclear- and non-
nu•clear-weapon countries alike shiould be ensured by a separate agree-
ment providing for a lieensing arrangement to be carried out through
an nternational body. The rifgit of decisin to allow any explosin for
peaceful purposes by any State should thus be grante:d to an inter-
national organ. That would assure the equitable use of such explosions,
which might become very important economically. Perhaps the Inter-
national Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna (IAEA) should be given
that, charge. The stocks of explosives would have to remain in the cus-
tody of the nuclear-weapon Powers, but the final perminssion to allow
any employment of them would be made international in character.

The news which has reached us recently that a spectacular step for-
ward has been taken by the so-called "Project Gas-Buggy" in New
Mexico ought to call for congratulations on this new technological
achievement. Considering, however, the world-wide implications of
such new uses of nuclear explosives, particularly as they are being dis-
cussed within the Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmament. I am
a fraid that expressions of congratulations must be sonuewhot temipered

"Antc. p. 251.
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by caution as long as such undertakings remain exclusively unilater. 1,
instead of being internationally regulated.

As 1 had the honour to state yesterday in this Committee, the pre-
monitions are sombre. The new turn upwards of the spiral of the
nuclear arms race may well lead to further postponement of any real
negotiations on a comprehensive test ban. The nuclear-weapons
Powers seem to find it advantageous that to test the new nuclear de-
vices they can utilize the freedom of action still left open for under-
ground testing. It has been argued that even the Moscow Partial 'est
Ban Treaty is in danger, because of the supposed need to conduct life-
like tests of missiles, anti-missiles and warheads in the atmosphere.

The world is consequently placed before new risks in the armaments
_ field. But this should not inhibit us, who are interested in and working

for international disarmament, from continuing our efforts to Dress
for agreements. The nuclear-weapons field is the most urgent one in
this respect. The comprehensive test ban seems to us t.o be, besides the
non-proliferation treaty, the most urgent and most attainable of the
possible measures for nuclear self-discipline on the part of nations.

Before concluding this intervention, I should like to introduce for-
meally, on behalf of the following sponsors: Brazil, Burma, Ethiopia,

- India, Mexico, Nigeria, Sweden and the United Arab Republic, the
draft resolution on the urgent need for suspension of nuclear and
thermonuclear tests, contained in document A/C.1/L.414.9 T his draft
resolution is mainly a reaffirmation of last year's resolution 2103

_ (XXI), however, with stronger emphasis on the urgency of the elabo-
ration of a treaty banning all nuclear and thermonuclear tests.

Statement by the Hungarian Representative (Csatorday)
to the First Committee of the General Assembly: Chem-
ical and Biological Weapons [Extract], December 12,

-- ,-t 1967 1

'The Hungarian delegation has carefully studied the draft resolu-
tion submitted by the delegation of Malta on the mnattei ) f ren eraI and
complete disarmament contained in document A/C.1/LAII.- That pro-
po.al, unfortunately, narrows down the problem against the cidaner
of the use of weapons of mass destruction as we have outlined it. ilhe
first preamnbular paragraph of the draft mentions chemical, biological
and radiological weapons, without explaining what should be mivant
by these. terms. However, I recognize that the very learned representa-
tivev of Malta has explained this problemn this afternoon with imuch
circumspection.3 We certainly shall not fail to study his statement

Svery carefully. Nevertheless, the Hungarian delegation wishes to make

a k_ Identical with G.A. resolution 2343 (XXII), post, p. 731.
'A/('.i/V.1/47. pp. 71-82.
'A n1tc, pp. 625432G.
'Ante, pp. 634-417.
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a fkvw observations regarding the draft resolution contained in 17
documewnt A/CAl/L.4 11.

Reference to radiological weapons in the. (mift resolution is n, new
and foreign element if we. take into consideration the Geneva Proto-
Col." It is illogical Ilecanise experiments -with these weaponis tire a1 unat-

entirely (lifferelit'aOu~ly of we~ap)onry. It is particularlily dis-tirirlung

hwev'~hat. thoul (Tef melyant. updain the o Geysone vaProvtwe'ol h
tye fceical, biological and radiological weaponis as'agreu trolifer- l,
atg.h Thei' mnot facBurma ing covered~s it byne a t conspirac f orsoille.

xpersntoiente rp odcedi eret ooterlk ng a'n'lc ceme-arical e.pl isDevtelop-
ing tomankind canno awhord toise ot.heir apesoachdes forth purpomoe of
cauchrsearh Iosa thefgt agant it isp fortunae.tatol the ilar(es I'lot ising btheit
resortesfr astephapurpoes Moreom e they montalray occasionally fall e
tinev t rotscol expeimns, ervspeiall doestextn peo lesh area ofigtling fidof
Wetheir Y inepndnc, fo h el-eemiaino thei coountry, theýit

teyples of formeral bora ictal colnia trrdioltoies. eposaeprlf
Thus, these weapnsfactue directveed ainl)y againstAiran and Afiecan

iEoxplerms. Wate is nedued in thsesituaton isno to updatge sthfe. Develoa
ingt ocolwich prhibis categoricallrdthe use thi eousfor ithepreu eponseo

ofmssc destaructio, baytht ito gie fuat strong tefaet nto its pro heiriiv
clasuses.frsc mpss oevr he a cainli l -v

thei idpeneambe, fof the ate deaf eterresolution oftet r aoundr tile r
factls.o ft sp ieak of "wapta oonswich haerriteoriaes.ngdeepd

buot.aks ol mention p ofiit cthegdesrucalytive. et of sifhewentii whepich.
hfnave. dlestrctiobn, but to use anl satsonot ae wor abotsth prohcbticvl

experience available. to all.
The draft resolution spjeaksý of biological wveapons, but, 1As tile reli're-

sentative of Malta has hinmself explained, biological weapons include
mleanls to affect the dlevelopmnent, roig mlilic I xsec f 7

ofin organisms in a, de rimnentaf, way ; to change. thekir env ironnwuelt,dlestroy hi means of existence, change their life cycle. To the kinlds
wfNeapons tlbat influence the biologcical pi'ocesses, belong equally

inuclear weaponls, (hemiical weaponls, bacteriological weaipoins and( eve'n
Conveintional wveapons,, dlepending Onl the circuinslt 11 ices.

Furthermore., thle draft resolution Proposes thatd the Secretalry-Geni-
eral's report. should examine thev probable effects of Ithe use of cel'iiiical.
b~iological, atiil i'adiolo'-ic'i weapolis, To amll intents ind imrp o-P5 4 hIM
mlight refer only to I-a( ologrical weapons which hiavet not'vet been useil
or are. not yet in existence, since the effects of the use of clie~nical and

'Dixu,'mamnze awl? 'ýecnrityj: A Collectio~n of Documents, 191qi-5;-. pp 16(M)-i o.
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I )wl'el'iologi('il wealponis are unfortuniiately, alrepady widely knowNv.
Le~t is take the axainple of tile ciienliital ali~tl-cI'o1 ('01foll)(lt11i5ued ill

VietNam et~een 961and 1967. 111 1901, ill tile so-called opernitionl
"1611 vil 111111(1. two tranlsporlt lhililes, I aie ait-ogl l~etP sixty Vsl~-I'l

sortiesagln inst tile vegetaion m of \iel -NaileseSojil. Byii teit' d of 1 1)1;7,
thidill d iiiof Chiemiical wIIrflirO lld rlil('11ei tllonlio~lls iI1opnl( buls. The
D efenlse Supply Agellcl- gave Orders for tihe deli very n f ('110111 a I
.1gents for (I-fohlilltiohl lifldl (oll0 tiest rilet ioln to tile 811111i of 'ii.'.57,090,000f.
This JIlIflhlt tile lit'( (of 11bll~lt ;IN to mee iillioni (tallols of cheit'ivl el

W~ll t aire tliese ('l14en) jell s? 111ev nlre very Avel] knlown. ( )e of themi

Zteid, whiicll is 111(St p)oisonlous to 111lilall IleiligS sillc(' it ('(litaills d. 1

1per c'01It of01-sl~(lIi c. Sl'Vt' l~y gri-lillle (If it, kilh 1~ 1111 Ilaiof ;Ivl-;I'ilX
wit.Avvordimri to Professor AII 1l11r (TGiltSilll o(It Mie I llivers-it V,

m llroiess-;r of bi~ology, Si~llidler do-ses of he-roi I11 (jtlo~te 11(111

I! is aIrt i('l-

Il n Vit'Av of' t he Iw'selj i ('l (if thIIis 111alk (rial Ia l~d th I -'(11111 i1(1 tve 11(11(ir (ifi It 1'.arýeicd
- tIIxiciry'. it'q Nide um- verllflildt3' lkl11$' Imse~ d i~gl'rs fI'(11 the viviliit II I~1(U1111(141tIl of

V*it'1-Natzu. It 11111y be mrul(''i1111tted b y 1411111 ilsWhic N( onId be ear(1 hA'I U y111(11I.'

Itiolo~crists linv(ý t1(icioost r-ated, forel'(xampIIle, t illit t ile cliIPill':ll agelifs
- lised ill Vllit-Nalil i 1111t. tile ecolngixiezi isiiain'e of areals exposed to

chemnical raids. 1110 HIN"i lv 1 O11(f crop rontilil becol11 lC' 111105 :l (s thfo

elhtill icals, wflasAled into tfli str1041111. decimlate (-01. evenl kill oil, (lhe eil ire
fish popillilt loll. By breaking l~ tile iliologlil I clutlill in- phula lit fe t. Ilty
ha~ve it rOlltol lct 1 1111l1llilal existelive ill thle arpnIIS ollceI'lid.

Wot Ilavo livnItti vitniessi~liZ inl Viet-N 11111 t st P11 il-m Iliellil~iell()ll : Awell-

cleipiii'a-l inito des'erts: wthile Scienitists and1 I ~' o Iler p ilil' el-svewle
litre ir 'ving to figllt. th dw(esert a1nd4 l-evXE.' uer c 11(11 101 ilttle by linttle
for purpoiI()5 of culit iA-Itiolt (Ill- thenposito is going oni ill Solul li'.tllý
Asia ill a1 part. of tile world w-here, b'cau1se oIf tilt- lack of :ill 11tieqlilit I'
food Suply,1) 11W il vige Is con~stanlt, throughl tlie reilt ionl of 110w desert
i jells ill 1,11o.-., prlls ofI 'it't-Nnin llh IIIivlellliltO food supply is heling
(deniedl to f ie( lIplili~l trIll for, gellermlt iollý too(0111..

'111050 fints were d(ilnolImtrated by exp~erts hoiig, iilgO. ]it thle llllttt'i
(If cllelli('lth wilcil~ro '111d( crop dest Phd toll. ,0 .It ý Illlvilalnl 51'vitllitist A

N Itiolls ('(1111( ever hZINi- eniiiiteclfo Lil'lie prep'('hlltoll of 1 r'epiort by
til It(, etIV(i101l A S'il~llihP expert ollillionl luis 111'4ll gV il iIHeo
11:131110 of 2,060( .JbluIes ioclicilis'ts. '11111S. ais farl :is thle assistillice of
oxin-l-ts i 15 m 1'1t'11erll, it is nio 1011gem' needled: thi 1 otpl 111inionl has1 a1 read.) N
iiei'ii 4-iX'0ll Mid111( is IVlhblle 141oanVIlon.

TheIr Maldtese d'lt.'11 11(IprpoN' it !1i'evslil II O al rep'Ilalcemen~t of tl.be
I' Jvli'll. 1 ro'(t oo I('lle. 1110 Liigrari ail th'ht'gllt mu fali 1- t o Set. il 11N.IlInlI senise

sI l. u V- 11 itrvi, ollh N ii eld I I 11' pogAZ'Css ill l'esj It'll (If thle C 'leaP i t (Mol.
Tile (1I'lift resolitit I s'libli itteid by 111v' tlel('lt ioll of Maliln ad 14vn1lve's

It( 1('0Iconcrte :lI'gulilllPIt to lprove' tilt, hl~lelilli"'Ssof anyl\ nevlsloil. W 011111k
S thialt revis101 of t[lie Genova~l Pr'otol (1(0 visPltirel.A uv 111wlTlulted.

7114~i XeoT, publo'.Nov 2.). 1967.1). 20.
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In its possession of the Geneva Protocol the international comniu-
nity ha .9 f excAllent. legal ineaurs which exists without any special
-conlunitt-, or tiny report of the Secretary-Genoral. It would be wrong.
both politically and psychologically, to discard this legal means or
to create, by its revision, loopholes for t.hose who want to avoid signing
that ihstrument,

The draft invites us to vote the establishment of a sub-comnmnittee
and the preparation. of a report by the Secretary-General. This would
mean only more red-tape, would imply furtle.er expenses and would
increase the burden on the Secretariat, instead of bringing nearer the
substantial solution-observance of the already-e0xsting Geneva
Protocol.

Evei over the expanse of forty-two years, the Geneva Protocol un-
mistakably refers to all kinds of chemical and biological wteapons by
condemning "... the use in war of asphyxiating, poisonous or othe'r
gases, and of all analogous liquids, materias or device .". It is
beyond dispute that this wording accurately covers not. only any one
of the existing chemical and bacteriological weapons, but also those
that are now being developed.

The types of weapons indicated in the Geneva Protocol have bmen
developed to a tremnendous extent; a large number of varieties have
been added to the chemical-bacteriological arsenal. Specialization and
new methods of scientific research have developed new varieties of
more effective chemical and bateriologicl weapons. All this only
underlh-li the timeliness of the Geneva Protocol. But, it see-ms to he
difficult. to ensure world-wide application of that highly important
instrument. The assistance of the community of the United Nations
is required to achieve thi-• aim. Lately an additional group of States
have acceded to tie Geneva Protocol, thus recognizing its importance,
partly in resPonse to the appeal contained in General Asseibly ros- -
lution 2162 (XXI) ,' and setting a good example to those Stat'es that
have not acceded to it so far. The States tihat have recently deposited
their instrmnents of accession are Cyprus, Sierra Leone, Maldive Is-
lands, Niger, Ghana, Tiuisia, ,,a agascar and-her, I nIoont ion a
si ficant act-ssion--the Vatican,

The Hu,-marian delegation has not for a moment. doubted that the
Maltese draft resolution was dictated by good intentions. Nevertheless,
that. draft seeks to raise doubts about the Geneva Protocol and pro-
poses a time-consuming procedure of revision-the establiishiment of a
su,-commuitee, 'and the preparation of a report b)y thm ,qecretarv-Gen-
eral-while at the same, timne providing for no prohibition and not
even referring to compliance with the acceptekl norms of internlt tonal
law. This formulation of the Maltese draft is of help to those that. have
not yet signed the Geneva Protocol and that have no intention of signi-
ing it in the future either. Its mistalen starting-point justifies those
that wish to disregard the Geneva Protocol.

It must be recognized that the Maltese draft introduces a new de-
ment, that of radiological weapons, which go unmentioned in the
Geneva Protocol. We believe it is feasible to refer this matter to the

'Documents on Disaryaament, 1966, pp. 798-7W9.
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lDisaei-itument, Committee, evenl though-1 the lisp of i'adhologica'l Nvep iils
does not seemn realistic for the time being.

Evell ill a diffimult period( like this, Ave, have, to fihll 'I rolld that ("anl he
t ravelled ill miaking effective, progress towardis the. real izlt ionl of genl-
era] and complete disar'lmamlenit. The present, Session of thle Glenerall
Assembly has. alreadly taken rt reailistic ste ) in this regard by its, Ildo1-

It- tion of thie resolution; oin the prohibitionl o1 the. use. of nulclear1i weap~onls.
D~uring the short time available to uts Ave canl take at further effectfive
nieasure if, by reafflirming resolution 21612 (XXI) , we. declare the itse
of cemlilical anid bacteriologicajl weaponls to be a1 Crime age inst human111ity
andl mobilize all Mfemlbers- of thle United Nations fon tir Vccessio
to the Genova Protocol.

'Tim rep)resentative, of Maltal said in his ear~lier statvnient that
polemincsg might, have prevented more e~ffet ive mid wide-scale accessionl
to the Geneva Protocol, but the I-utngarian. delegation AvilI not falil to
(rive expression to its, concern about world afareven if it is not to
the likingf of one or several delegat ions in the Organmizat ion if wve men-
tionl these examples, facet, and concrete events.

We 'Ire not. R Pcheminits, physicists, physiemans or military -pl ert -here
in this Committee to deal Nvith very mninute details of 'this, prtoblem,
althouigh we are gratefuII that the representative of MaTflta has supplied
us, with may ineetng examiples. In the view of the Hungarian dele-
gat-ion, our- duty inl this Commilitteea is to make. political dlecisionis to
lpromnote the caube of peae, amiong nations,, to pr'ev'ent 1e.stilitction and

war, and to reduce the. dangers confronting all matnkinid. If this, is con-I
sideredI polemics, -we ta-ke the responsibil ityv for it. In I his acet ivity, we
regret to find somie whlo are )pposed to these. ideas and objectives. Ave
realize that. not all the Memlbers of our Organization are like-minded,
aind such divergent, views necessarily will appear in our dlebates. How"'-
ever, that is nto reason to reject a proposall aiminig at the protection I

Sof the peacepful. development of nutions", wvithouit ou~tside military pres-
sure exercised or threatened by the most abominable means of wveaponls
of inass) destrucetion, includilng Chemical "Ind bacte-riological \weaponls.

I -should like to emphasize, that the 1-Tunlg-arian delegaItionl is not
beating the drum, but is; making res1)olni I ie.: i-t tei V tIts whe In ; i (Id-
A vances the idems contaiined in out' draft resoluition I and whnA-1 it invites
all States to accede to the Geneva I'rotocol of 1925. Thei Hinigari-anl
dIraft resolution is very clear' in it'ý; inten-tion to try *to save mankind
from the horrors of th~ese nmass d,ýstriictioni wve4ponq. The wording is
regohlite. It. (homS iot Avavei -Ind it dop-s nut try to comf ort those. who are

res 1onsile fr a~plyig chmica and lmsieriological wvea~pans for
dlestruction, not, only lin experimnetts, bitt in daily pr-actice.

The hunigarimn dra-ft resoltition mid thke Gene~va Protocol ar~e of a
very general chiarater, eovet'ivn -all weapon-; fallingr in thle category

ofchemicail and bacteriological Avv~ponq,~ lnot juist sOlne of them, All
kinds of weapons, nto unit icr how slighit their effm~ is planned, mighit
becomne lethall and be used with the intenition of defe-ating hlitlimaI n-bings
in somaller or hirger grouips ot, for that imattet', a whole people ofa
Whole rouuntiv. Thle Iluu1migrian drat-msohltion'ssigetu" of acces-

- suonto bilt Greneva. Protocol isibased on a sound uindierstan lding1 of inter-

'Ant~,' Pp. 63"34O.
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riational 1111V that pirohibiit s war as a nilalkus of seottling dispmusies and
coi(ldemins I lie lise of of~i 1)150 asies;t ruii t t0ks aI Iiti-iti iS ol eiii-
vide. a vrime :IgailISt ]iuiiialnit v. Thus, the1 utgaia draft re'solnt ionl
dleals wi~thl a very- timiely probldem placed hi-fore It: ky Ithe itrii o
Sittlatoaii, not ably by Iliet gres e war waged by thle United Suiultes
Ilgainist til' e io~le Ofiet -Narnl.

Th'lese wealpolns enidanger, first of all, thle PCel iles of A frica andl
A.,ia who itre 161 i ng foi- their un lependieutcv. TI m~se peoph ie ae III(e
Iin'st sub jects of sin -xperinwuiets. The othevr -Ide or [lie pictit-C. is t h11t
tcVY hiax vIji uot got the uimalls to retaliate lit killd, anid that, inakes dile
Us,.e of I Iii'e wealIons. iiiiist imiiiiioirl, Iiiost 1iiimltii atld 111051 hiurrildly

The I hIIIgIInriaui (Ilift resoluion oil iit~ill an ai pp lheall Ini gCeneral I()
al t Altitiliiot a;III-vexceptioil. to a,-edu hit thileieiiev a I' otoiol fium

the beletiet (If tiltl iiilikindl Acciessioti to the Geneva lProtoiiul i.ý tilt-
(buy." otf ill States. Huiingary is fuifihlhhmm its hili-itcationid oldig~lliiin,
lwY present ill' thlis draft resoluttioni, andl inivites tilt 'Mem'benr to act ill
the iimilv jus.t itied and legal wa )'itiiphenent iig I he( ienetva iProtimcu1.

Ii tI lie view t" tilie I h11u1g:11-1.111 lelegaltionl, ill hinterpreCting thle prmo-F ~~visiiiiis of, thle (Tvleieva P~rotomcol it is equtally tilie (hit v of tihe vount ties
which alre parties to tilie ( eiievn lrctociih to launich at :iiiiilar appeal
to all (liet, olier Si iteý, which have not (toile so to acced to th Cle onevat
P'rot oiol, If soniCllw epeseiitallives, like the represenitativye oif Ma ult.
Cl~il a II"at tilie Geneva P rotocolImhs no0 effect ive, leg-al rest ra jut 91 nit
that ha1:1 is all I tolprailde sittlat ion, I futl v agree withI them., buit I
wl.ould aIdd did 11 w tl iniits of tile GenVa10.1 Protocol are grivenl bY tile
uiumiil ier of Stntes N0w 1 ii accedei to it. H ad all thle States Membilers of
thlis- ( aniizationl. andA all tai outside thle Onrgatiizat ion, ii-vedeil
tO Ilie ( l~eeVa PI'rotouii We W011 hiav ii e had n n eflerP(t ivy legaln rest ta il
mid (I ie Protocol would lmav'- hjeen nilore than sniflicienlt to prevenit thle
lise of che1(mical andII kictecio~ogwica weaponioi..

Ti'le 111inigarian dIvelegation reconilniletus the C ommiiit tee to adolult
lie (draft -,'eso] u ion t'uiitalne iill iii oc(itinivil A /(.1 /1,4 12

S taternent by the Soviet Representative (Shevcbenko) to
the Fircý Coxnrnitice of the Gcneral Assembly: Chemical
and Bacteriological Weapons, Deccmnber 13, 19671

Tilie S_-oviet dvlegat loll wotIlfi like I odiav to expres&s its views oili tilue
(hIuv('sio of1 t ci-minjal and bacteriologlida Weali1olis.''l Tis(lilesi iioli. NNlivili

rsia iseu iii flio draft r.-Aidii iai submitte-d liv the1 (1(h.-atioli of
I limiinimv iil doiiilniit A/C. I lj4, hmd i deheg!atloul of Nali.~l ill

rlui'umiiIeui:t A\(. .1 , is of 11ir-imead(oiis iii.,Muor:iiice anld shiumuhll tiw
uii kiluidlv I I i. FI 1.." 4 '(ilIImI ittIee wi thII lie IIitt lout siviioim'-nvse, iad
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At the( last session of tflie (etieral Assembhly, as is well known, a
it"Atitit "~l as tnivItnitoisly adop)ttedI, iesolii ul. 2162 It (11111) of

:11 teviiilet i!966,i4 whichi BMW~~dl an appeai for Itie strictt observa;neC
byI all States- of Ilie bjeit ives of the G eneva P~rotocol of 1925 o)if the
ni-ohlibitio01 of, the [Ise of cliencital and bacteriological Nveapons," and
ciiieiieii;III acll iolls fcitit)it'V to ti icise lbjetetives, at t lie :4am1e t ilie

RL nvting all St ates to adhlere to thle (olevilv 11i'ctorol. As, we all knlow,
tilurp thlai a1 year. has patssted 'ince that te4solittioti wats adlopted. What
is thle sitlal in nlow wi iregard to tilie imnplemenetat ion ofi thbat
res-olltiot )1 of theAsl eiid

I olfort iniatlu, Nweare comipelled to note~ that that impjor~tant decisioni
of1 Hivi Gieneral A-s-enlibly whicht reflects thle coiwncv- fel., byv all1 peoples
Of I lit' wcihld lieitISP or thle peIlwo i manknd trevatened 6y the ime of

S hoinioaeml and b iologxical eNvvpuns, is not 1being, obieyed by sonic P owers.
tlot unIl liký. ])itt those ainie Powers; giive If() sZignl even cii alkY willing-
11i" ill undi-ilttake tilt Iuie; sIItre liect -ýaly for iniqdilc'riettiiigr t hat teýoltt-
lciiiiito :ctI t Iloll he ainleede iatelyi poinedv rontocolat 1925ta cti f firs tha
have it ralt itlol li. itiiiiicd mtelo ine i th a eev rtocertain St-ates flint

PI1Z1V1ZSr1vat 1 ml cut ila] for the wagritgfceiia ndbceilgia
T- Nac-Fve-himive. gime' no hivpnk what soever to the appeial addr-essedI

to tilicnb lvtlie (eitcrml Assembily.
_____ Now. whai~t im tlisý Is it obldiviouisness oill thlirt parlt, or pilst open

tl isýiegarul- Of tilie op~inion of the overwhlmig mai~jority of States lin
Ili(, wcii'lc We thinik that iti thle cas-e of the Uniited States. whlat is
jinvolveoi Ilier is. a ilelitwr-ate dIisiegnri- of flie Aý-s-;enbly s resollit ion:.

Ithat whiat Wve nre faced withI here is a1 stubborn refus'al to a ihe r. to
Ilit(, Giteva ProtnYo of I101 Snch aetditis, sdit icndttef, intmpt sttrelv
ht-Ic di ,ildeiiid.

I' lie-UiIiIe I ,ii ,te l Stats h as In (1ot IcIv fa ilIed I o In 1% 11 (1 vI Ivral A ssviildvys
rvýI I-cd ( 1tt i o f 1a 11is iitn I wtItattt1 1ni t'1I i e, but li I II III It vutd, i 1 -i oh vic i oilo f a
lt I s-oltlit ion,. its, initutIIaite aIt, i vit ie,; and~ oxpattded the use of cemictia~l

ni- iovns Il1 waifata eaoaili~zt tile Viet -Nmiiice peovive A\ý far. Lack as
NEE wiw l vmaln ago. UtitdN SAtes nfilitav circleA be'gant to Ifni, cerain

ciieIiul Wtilus hiice t VNIet-Natui for the li nlmwrios of dvst c)\nq g crops.
andt de ifoiting jugleis. At tw li eginiiing of 196.5the -whole world
learn-Ied ofI a ntew (..1imia coilil ni t ted by flip V IitIted Sato mit nItvtervetitiotu ist s
ill Vit -Nanin flie use 1the fip t'nitd Staute a itied tonves- of p)oisonoustt

iŽ:i'Iti 1,11~ i lie people of SunllIt Viet -Nanli. [Iiwiec Stamttes lIeliccupters
tw ight1 ci1-bithol is lbr'equiippecd wviith special ilvcs.praliyed populanted

A11e3- iniSot Vit -Naint will Itihuetitieml-waifare. snlistaltiees that allcc!
III, Iie- oia t ur 11waiS organii'~mis if Sight' :1tt1d the gaist co-ilt st intl

:1'vl'cupl likilug' iii -io-Nnniiv--w villages, iuichidiuiii uold iweni.
axj n d0 ci hhidivim. till xmeli ito to thuest. gnas:ltavkR-. 'lt'v oficiam l rvp~-

IV f1q.Il i"!c Sc mitts titelp at iithat Onii that I lie lioKisoiloi

AWi '.~ v il-~ l Vi. t-'Niiiu \xi\cf' hvlcitt, tiscul wilit (It ( approvahl'i l or

cxi~ ut' Ow \\hite(I loiim' )II.ttlluiiiulit c theseý statementils withI tilt-
itl-Ituititi !,I tliat flie I ,citccl ,-tatve- I -iciccijit, for its part, laid thep

t ~ow n .w~, d, ci,.I , i d. V0Gcl: 1.1i, 791, 7!.f i,, ~ fI5 .tu OIl

170.
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right to use its own discretion in deciding w1ikether oi- not to ii-;e stiiie
meansa of warfare. According to figures fmu, nished by the Nat ional
L~ibefrationi Front of South ViO-Nam.in-il the( curIIse (If thie year 1963 gras
and other poisonouq substanlcos in Viet-Nain -%ere the causie of 46,(")00
human casualties and the. loss of thousands of heads of cattle. Furthier,
despite the decision of the General Assem-bly, the Un~ited States con-
tinued to commit actB of flagrant lawlessness,'relying more and miore Onl
thle use of poisonous gas and othier poisonous substances aga inst thle
people of South Viet-Nami, against the patriots fighiting in armis for
their freedom and independence, using themn particularly for- thie. poi-
soning of underground shelters, tunnols and othier places u1sedI by 11he
military units of thle National Liberation Front of South Viet-N'anin
and even uising them on hospitals.

In scientific publications, for exam ple Chemnieal Week of -2. M~arli
1966, we find the information that for these puiupose-s. irritanit. poi-
sonous substances are. being used. such as chloracetophenonle(C)

diphienylatmine, and at new poisflonous pho'sphorols, suibstanceo CS. Ac-
cording to The Newi 8Sc ntbsf of 21 Januiary 1967T, in the very near
f future it is intended f urther to expand the use of chemnical qllb,-i ancees
in Viet-Nam to include destruction of the, rice. crop, w.hich,. as every-
one(, knows, provides the Viet-Naincse. people with their staple die~t.
Plans are being reported in p~articullar for the. poisoning of from one-
third to one-half of the rice crop in tile. northern part of S1-outh Viet-
Nam. Even accordinjZ to officia~l Uinited States data, the United 'States
forces have used in Viet-Nam chemical substances over an areai. o' about
half a. million acres of jungle and over an area, of more thian 1.50,11()
acresonacltiveate iond Aortiof tout Vieformation 1965 alot:: by the

Nacresofa clietivate laond. Acordinguto inforamtir195aonfrnhed bthe
hecarsoffildsinViet -Nainl were- poisonedl.

The xpeditues y te Petagn, acoringto the Press, Onl herbi-

to $10 million, in 1967 the Pentagon's lpu'c~hnses of chiemical suib-
stances rose to $32 million; and it is expec-ted that in 1968 this, figni-e
will arnowit to $150 Ii~ii lo.

Thpe facts contained in official communicniations issue~d byv the Xfatiollal
Liberation Front of South Viet-Narit and material i-s-ned bv flhe
Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam, -facts which are confirmed by well-
known scientists, and also the large number of cases- of mortal ity from
the use by American military forces, of poisonous substances, irrof-
utatbly show that. the United States; has been wvaging chi.-lemicl Nvar-
fare in. Viet-Nam and has by no means confined itself solely to tile
use of so-called police. gase-. Viet-Nama is being, tratnsformed more and
more into ain area for tbo use by thle Un~ited Stiates on an ever-incrreis-
ing scale of chemnical mneans of 'mass destruction, whipch are probhiibit(d
by the. Geneva. Protocol of 1925 and by other Iinternational agr-eeentsl .

The Soviet Government has repeatedly drawn the. attention of the
lpeoPlesq of the. world to this anid has indicated thait the use of chemiical
Weapons a.-rninst thle people of South Viet-Nitm is a most flalrant
violattion of thie universal normsq of interna~tional law anid ) flouttiug o-f
the elemientatry principles of hunman morality and liumaniftlrianiF,11. It
has stressed thiat the Americpn aga'ressors' have brought to tile land
of Viet-Narn the worst excesses of colonialism, cornpounded by tile

AB
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(lsrutve owrofcntmorr mtod.Tltste nte tae

(l ditin mei nte eua fthods. 'I'hd Stathe Unitedifyates
Glienov witout~lo 125i anso miitrnedb athoe tfae ujctd thto teAtomica
IrOunhfllr(llnent thed ofical an pese ntpeople of tosile Unitd Stagaakes noke

Ano li jona lit of tlfa therfslo thet til U nited States to radu ti fy theod 'V

based anod intensive campaign of tra~ining in theo use of cemicalie and
bci eriological weapons. It' is significant that inl the Uniit~ed States
liii lit arv codle it. is fl~i ( down thlat. "Olhe. United Stat es is not a party to
anyv treat v now in force I lint p rohilbits or rest rits flthe use in warfare of
toxic, or non1-toxic gases".1 Simila 'rly, the suggresion. is put. forward

j thiat thie Inuiods of thle American inil it ary aro free and niot. bound by
ainvtliiiii. However, there are Rome peoj'le in the United States wh~o

wOcl)lSIV a (-lililging inl Wishful thlinkingo
K We shiouk.A point out that during the Second World War the Soviet

Union, thel United States and Grniat Britain condemnned the prepara-
tions in Hlifler's Germany for chemfical1 watrfare, and warned Germiany
of Mll the dangerous consequences that. would flow from such a step.

W, On 8 Timne 1943, President Franklin D. Roosevelt stated:
I have boen loath to believe that any nation, even our present enemuieq, could

(Fr wouldi be willing to loose upon ulankind -such terrible and inhumlan
wealponls

T'se of suelh weapons is acknowledged to be illegal by the general opinion of
eivilized mankind. This country has not used thein, and I hope that we never
wiil [bie compelpled to] use theni. I state categorically that wve shiall under no
virFiunlstanovs resort to tile use of suchi weapons unless they are first used by

- F1 i I elei) i s.,

'I hose Are tile wordls of a. Proges?-idet of the United States. The warn-
Iiwgrs of thle nicniners of the anti-Ilitler coalition p~layed thieir part
in11d Hitler and his Generals (lidi not. daie to use, such inhiuman

Neveil beless, after the Second World W~ar, whien a prIoposal was
put, before thle U~nited States Congress to adlopt a. re;o~lution eonl-
(woning this statciement byi Presidenit Roosevelt, the Pentagon opp~osed

'Iho Genteva Protocol of 1925 was the result of manyi years, of wvork
Fle.. guned to brlu ji abouit thle, prohiibit ion of inliminani olieniical and

wh. t(*io 1gca Nw.eaons. It summarized and confirmed, as is stated inl
thu, text Fif the Protocol, as part. of universally acknowledged inter-
not t'>iial It\ lawthose principles uviiich mnankind hiad observ,\ed long be-

f'Ft'.I~sinr t~"!~upon. thle previous deovelopmlent of internaitomnal
41x Vl Genlevik Protocol became a ulniversally acknowledged nonii

oFf contemporary international law binding on all Powers-and we,

Delrnrtinent of the Army Fieldt Manual FMN 27-1O (July 19,56), pp. 1S 19.
Dcpartnicti of State Bulletin, June 12, 1043. p. 507.

'Se" CIhemiicl-lliologi'al-nadiologicaI ((fin) 1Varfarr and Ils Di.qtartia~ntet
Amprrtx: A4 twwjy P~repared by the Subeownwittcc on. Disa'un-arnenut of the Celli-I
mFfirr! oil Disarnaza,,uct of the Continitlee onl For-eign Relations, Unuited S'tates
"trizate tWoni print. 80th Cong., 2:d sess.), pp. 20-22.
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shoulld 1like to stres's "all Po-wers--inchiudiiig tile Inlited States. no0
inth to'whant intter'pretaition th]u PenItagon in- place up1)01 it.

'iho Soviet Government, ill ai note 5(~rS~lto the 1 niteolStaI shlv
G-oxvernment. oti 26 March 19G).', ind1icated thIiat -1 li11u;e in mi iist thle
people of South Viet -Nam of p~oisonious substances evokes lliiivelsal
indignation andl Condemnation' .0 Thle United States Government, it
was poin ted ouit. ill this note, shouild realize what t lheav iv relollst-
bility it bears for the crimes committedI against tim Viet-'Namlese I)(,(-
1)10 and the Consequences this wvould lead to.

No Statei should base its policy anld its conduct. inl internalotiowl
affairs oil the idlea that. it. is ent ited to (1o what othier Governmuent-,
are not enititle~d to (1o. Surely it is clear what serious, eomlsquences
would occur in the world if this principle was not obse~rvedl and1 if
evervone was able to do wha.t he liked.

The Soviet. Union Categorically hUIl)l)Ol'te~l at. tile tw-ellt-hi'-st !4s-
-. sion of the General Assembly, the, inlit~iative o f Hun11gary wvhich led to

the adoption of the resolutioni which maorked a. p)ositivye ste1 ) forward
by the VI Tnited Nations in the struggle for the prevention of cheiini-
Cal and bacteriological wvarfare. 'We similarly welcomle. and categoit-1
cally support the dra~ft reasolution presented by 1uini-mu-N for thle
Consideration of the. First Commn-ittee this Tha. lle 1-hiiitn~rtaiii d1-in tt
resOIlut-ion pltC right ly stre-,sses thle. most important. thing, that. is, theI 1 )les 111ld normsl' laid dow~n by tile Geneva Protocol. It also notes that -

thle lise of chemicall ý,uIld bac teriol ogicall wealponls is 11 Cribi eaga till4

humianity-A. The Hlungar'iani draft. resolulti on renews, the appeal to all1
States whichi have not yet clone, so to adhere to thle Gvetva Protocol.

This is (of gr eat p1 'n'ical significance, and it is niot a coinlcidencei
that. not. only the (Gener'al Assemlbly, 1but wvorld pill lic 01)111 tol too ,
and this iiiclude'; distingutished scientisis and specialis;ts. (olelaiald that
till States, withouit exception, become signiatories of the Geneva Pioto-
Col. Tlhe. Soviet dlelegation shares these v'iews, w'hich wvere vXlpi's~vd
;T) n ver'v det~ ilv ((blor'ollcIdl-l ;rgitedm :1a, ad wl inst i lied stateniiwn I I
the I'Clvieqetltatix of I linigary.

We have also vonsideied wi th at tenkt mu t lie (I 'a ft r-esol~ itt (11 pIe-0
senltm ed b the delegration of Mal~ta alici thle --!ntcIlieiit ii inde b\ t he
rep'eseliitat n-a of Malta, but wve miast state. with all candou r, ti1 at if'
tVie, driaft resolution gave rise to seriouls doimiihitOi on 0111 part, t he state-
tne(itt of Al mbassador Parido has voiiviiiced thle Sov iet degtlolto)
anl even great~er (lewree that thle Malt e(se proplosall canno brill'" oin ad vat -

tagfe, but onily liarn , and mijulst i fed Ttiii Ihie Ma It em 1t-prest'-li tat i e
aittemiptedl to ('onlivinc the nietuinens of tile First C ommititlee that thec
Genleva Pr'ot oco fihas become onit-iiiodled atl cod ('4)11(1Y sierve5' for'
priop)aganidal pui: c ioes. lie alle--od thlit ;I does tot c (lit aill tat iolwn
tioInis imlposinig effective, iliterliat ioiitlly legal limiltations. oti t lie 11-e
of cholilical aiid bactcoriological weaponls. an so( 50oii.

lIeft I 1i'ied toI sh ow thI at t he Geuex'A-l PrIotocwol i.s neblilolls, ,'Ioildv,
ullcdeal' and inadequate aiid tha~t it didl no0t cover al 1 ioihh IMSOIV 111.11 of

O'na't ,oi e A'ct note xvii rii''i(- i'tI' .. I'IIiii8 ilt t I b"~ it fi i' ll

5(41. 5( I~murti 'l ectedf by Jtiihe U~.S~a. imba, ~. (a p~m -
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A-ighieliiiicii 1 and I rcteriJob og" al Nvarfa re, e'peci all ,N thhit- et4
- Ineatis. We have i qoestical III co~lIIieXIol0tII W ittils. Whomil (In's all

(hiis arglilivintation ]tlle),p thosewh ari) 1e tI rviiigr (1 MI inth~en I c~lvarly-
]l~iilt (IowI ilil(iviitito~lial lawv prohlibitinig the ciscoif, clieiiiicliaI and Ica,-
teriological weii.]Ons, ior those who are locokinig for- loccp-lioles f'oi'

- furlther initensificationi of researchi aind lprelml-rtiolt foll clivilivial andi
- lcateriolugwa~l wlarfareý Who would like, to iiiicerilii in the (Geneva.

( oliveliton abo1 ~l)ish51 it., andic avt ill aill ,vway' they wailt tol There 'is nol
Iieccl to maukel elear ill Wh'lose initerest it wouild in. to (iccide it wasý Ile(
essa 1 to replace tile ( eiceva. P rotocol, esplecialIly wivil confIirmaioni I
oft t lie validity of tli is treaty is proposeýd inl file Mali ese dra ft resocill-

- tioll Argliieniets that. tile, Gienleva Irotovol is limoit ed ill coliiltel tuld(
(oes no11 t cover' all formsi- of Chlemiiical I lid bacter~liologca 4 w'' -*ire are.
very (hiligetOlIs and( uniifounded.

TI lI 1IflltOL-0 )'o \ j ides ianhgiosv

apohibi -o ftleue of aipixjt ing, poisonous or other

assaIlld a1II-I st ress thle word '~ 1-ole'si lflu hi liquids, sub-
:i ilces and lpl'v'e'55'."

TI'hiUM the ( VeIpv:i Priotocol Qstt allishes a pi'oibi t ion inot onilY of pi ses
hut of ;all vileiniiii'i liquid"(1, subs)t1ances and lXC~~e- st less that,

- PrICSý1s .(' 11e all ethlods oif waginig Inic'tki-iologric'a wa -fride.
O f c'oilzse, anyvone wh~o wNvmts 1() (-;Il dIisare-llt:1 ]o

- fc-i'iiicih: it is posib55l1e to 41111:iel noiit whod biology ~s, whlca clivienstm'x
i. awl t what slicou 1 be Iiimidlersr oic l1V *'simlstalives" or' ''pirhesse.s.
Oine canl qIllestioli oveivi iipg fronli tllie irounid ui1 --(ht'hillt tils. andic
what coll4istitutes cheicilial and bacterioloical4:11 wviaplls-bloit cluesý dint
114)1 really conifuise the clemr (Iletsiolll andl (illy ]tll) I hose. wvho wanlt
to bur Ime- fli (Teeva Priotoicol, Which by. no Illetamis limiits, itself' to) ball-

bacteriloohgrici. warfare but 'olidheilils" till] ball. the mise of '1ll ilictl~s,
without ally V(xc'eptioli ?

"_______ Thrfore the Soviet deleg('aiut ob1 hfecl.s cat uoricdily to thli recoiil-
S iiicid atiCdlius (lesilyiecI to revise the proisuionlis of thle 4 eneva Protocol

(M Ow li pictext ocl iIclei'iizilig it, lbrimviciur it up1 to daite or' replacing
i th bY n1ew treaty. Si'lwh a ooic dl ieplhai(eiielt fill r'Visiolll %oitilt
lcmict onkl I' ( lit" 1imideinjiilnig" (of lidst i llirlpcii' an d ml imni versaIll'
ackiicwled-.ed legals cIniclarics. whinhiv are ti very iiilcli'iatll 1 anld filudla -

We regr1et 11iat ill his leiigtluv statemuenit tile reliiesvultativi- cf' Malta a

~= Found it apprWoplrialte to refer 1o veri'tl il lItlorlitati i ve solil-ces-hei dhid
nS ot 1itiakw clear, of, roilisv, exactlwhat W11s0 111.V l'V---Wlitit'll sa;id ticakt
lie -;oviet I nlicai was icceleict ilclu lhe cleveloplclmeul t of ciiii i

hc~i'Iecalc'"o'h wlpl~clis. while At thle saime t nine pcssigo'iv in01 sIlc'ieic'e

thekalpi t.tlil to thet ver v avt lye lprcparaii' Il11in rt' I iciteci
Sýltv: ctsf clietiica 1(1 lliic'tlel'iIlovic'al we~lhIolis ]ot to ileniel t h111Ie.
'fact- tll~ict(li dill not refer to Ohw lic~'v 1, v United StaHtes, Camps ill Viet-

- Nall ovil c'ielnical weahIocus.1Vvv clilsIdlcI. it iiI'cvsiii'y ticdrawfIlie illteD-

11(11 of thi'lcl, N wvýellhtiitd ocf Malta to the fact thiat hec is aitclchuessiii'r
Ill-; I-iclal i'k 01101rect ly. It is prlec'isely Ow lie cciv( UnIionl which'l is till

if nw0 ct ltd'g')iic'il andc 'oilsisteiit olpponen'tt of thel uisce cf c.wlieaiccl 101(1
Icit riclo.'a aeaplans T1he Sovie Uniion hlas howm sincev rcitieitd 11113
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Genev-a Protot-ol and calls uipon all countries to follow its example,
It is precisely the Soviet Union which is trying to obtain a strengthen-
ing and not at weakening of the ban containied in the Genevali Protocol,
Tihis call and must be obtainedl by oressure onl those who persist in
their refusal to acknowledge its, force trid signilifiance.

The So,,iet delegation calls urgently upon all members of tile Coln-
Inittee to support the pr-oposal of 14ung (aryI.. The. Soviet dele-gation
appeals to all mnembers of the Commiittee'not to pern it. the ei into
of universaliN, acknowledged standards of international law concern-
ing tile prohi'bition of the use of chemical and bacteriological weapon)01s,
and not to allow the decision of the twent v-first session of the General
Assembly onl this- questionl to he deposited in the archives, and. th~us
make easier the task of those forces which are. making, every effort
to speed up andl intensify thle atris race and to use barb)arous meaIns
of mass destruction. We call uponi the delegation of Mal,1ta not to inl-
sist onl it-; proposall but. to associate itself withi thle conlilmionl effort,"
designied to free the peoples from the scourge, of chiem-ioal aind
bacteriological warfare.

Statement by the Netherlands Representative (Eschauzier)
to the First Committee of the Gen~eral Assembly: Chem-
ical and Biological Weapons, December I3, 1967 '

Mr. Chiairmian, with your permission I should l ike to address myself
to the dr-aft resolution submitted b-y the representativec of Mtalta
concerning thle use of chemical and biological weapons.2

During the las.t sesujon. of the General Assembly my delegation
had already stated that in its view the Geneva Protocol Iwas outdated
and that the time had come for its revriew and revision. In fact, it wvas
our opinioni that that was already long overdlue. Therefore. I whole-
henrte-dly concur witll tile. purport, and.~ intent of the di'llft re'.zolmmtion
Submitted by the representative, of 'Malta, bitt I shlould like to mIke
two suiggestions.

It appears to ie. that., although outdated, nevertheless, the Geneva
Protocol remains thle. Only instrumient of it-, kind anld it is flthrefore
import ant that, w%,hile the studyv recomm-ended by tbme represent a-
tiv~e. of 'Malt~a Is being under-take'n, such r-estraining influencees as- the
Geneva. Protocol max' have, shiould not be lost. riiis requirement could
in my opinion be met by calling attention to last year's resolution
21623 B (XXI) .' By inseýrting a reference to (hat resoluition in the
prelmnlIIIlA Of the MalteSe draft resolution, we would reaffirm that the
General Assembly:

1. Calls for strict ubservunne b~y nil 'stitvs of the principle., unil ?b3 Ceeives-
of tile lProtocnI to * ced toteGhrilPooo2. Invitpt; all Statest eeet teGrea rooo

A/C.1/PV.1549, pp. 241.
-Anle, pp. 025-4626.
Disarinamnen~t anid .RccIri'_-: A Collection of Dortimcnts., 1919-55, pl). 169-I70.
flMcunmcnfs ort Disarmament. 11966, pp. 71K-799.
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I suggest. that the relevant senitenice might, best be inserted betwe-en
tile second and third paragraphs of the prleamble. IR would thus,. become
a new third para~graph:
Reaflirining Its resolution '2162 B (XXI), adopted on 5 December 1966).

I hiope, that by this insertion ithe ropresenitati 'e of I In ngrary would,Iat least to a certaini extent, be satisfied and feel that one, of the omis-
sions ini the Malte~se draft, which lhe had p)oint e41(l Ot, has lwIl a d
(l11m-ely dealt, with.

l7inder these circumistances, I respectfully as-k the rep reseuitat i e of
I-ungary whether hie would be w~illing to reconsider his own dIraft
resolution 'and niot press for a, vote ol it. It. appears to tile that. if, Onl

~ 1 would like to undlerscore, for a studly-on the definition and tile use
of chemical and biological wveaponis, it would, onl the other hand, be,
inconsistent, and ui timiely also to adopt a resolut ion Cot,111rin11ci-
pies or a, declaration onl a matter of great Complexity, thle study of
w-hich has as yet to be undertaken and on which thle Sec'retary-Greneral
is to make a. report.

I av one futher point. Yesterday's discussion centered also oin the
exact meaning of the words "radiological weapons". It would seem
to mue that these wvords could best be deleted since it. is not. (juite clear

~-to ne, what the meaning of radiological weapons is ini the present
conitext. It might therefore, be better t~o speak simply of "chiemical and

T biological weapons".
That. was the amenidment. I wished to put forward formally.

Netherlands Amendments to the Maltese Draft Resolution
on the Use of Chemical and Biological Weapons, De-
cembe I3a 19670-57

1. Insert a new second preambular paragraph reading as follows:
"IReq#2-rming its resolution 2162 B (XXI) adopted onl 5 December

1966,"
2. In the first preambular paragraph and in oper-ative paragraphs 1

and ~3, the phirase '-chemical, biologri .a1 and radiological weapons"
%W should be amended to read: "chlemical and biological weapons".

' Ante, pp. 633-434.
'A!C.1/L.415, Dec. 13, 1%.7. The Maltese draft resolution appears ante, pp,

625A20.
'Docueunzts on Disartnatnesit, 1966, pp. T98-799).
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Revised Maltese Draft Resolution Introduced in the First
Committee of the General Assembly: Use of Chemical
and Biological 'Weapons, December 13, 1967'

(t1,ohlfd b, tile priniciples of thle Chbarter of thle IUnited Nations- 11nti
(if i1iterivnitiomaul law,

( ~ ~~tht lii t'ipuIMi~s Ii ifiS (le-striict iol coii't it .Ite ii li 1e

to aIl iiiaiknhiid and are.( iiwvoiliiatible with11 tw li -ce pted nionos. ot
Civ ilizat ion,

( ttI'0(e';1tj irtherc t hat the iisr oft nuav oif thet cheniicai andu hio-
logZical wealt oiis wich jl have heeii or' are ()Ping. developed tItlay voi)1-
st itilte a great threat to ii l1aukinid 111(l t hat tile peop)jle" of thew world
should he madtte fullyv awatre of this threat,

hlea/relmtng its resollution 216i2 1B (XXI) adopted oin ) lDeeniher

Xoftuul thiat the( intterpret at ion of I he Gelieva 1'ioto'ol for t(l1e
Prohlibition of I s nWro spyitnIosoiioulorothr (ase
and of haeteriolo-vit-a1 Methods of*1Wa.rfare, (lated 17T June 192~5,1 is
VOIII ra1vilted anud t'hat sonlic of its 3 )i'vsions voul(I u"e fili v he rovnewel I
for thle purp~ ose of revisionl. UI )(laing (ii rephevilaeet,

1. IL'eo~ill fill 1;r4 that thle Eliihteeu- Nat ion ( Cojlni lttee oilt )i'ixo rata
iiieuit consider as a matter. of urgen'lcy tlie prohlems relating to thle
lehii it ionl ali 111 se of cliem lical and hil(;ogical wea poiiý -with a1 view to)
revision, updnatinig or repttlaeviieuit of the 4 relieva Protocoll for the
P'rohibiit ion of U se inl War of Asphyxi at ing. Poisonous or tither ( ase-z
and of Bacterioloogical Methods of Warfare, and to tep ort tlwrvoti Ito
thle (elivieal Assenihi] v at its t wenlt v-t hi rd se-ssol;u

~2. Iieqiwslx thle Sectet al-'-( icliera-:l to prepare ai vou' isev report on
tIl lie at me and probable eliect.s of exist ing, (clieiiival :a1d biologicial
weaplons- and Oil thle et'onlotuli and health till] oliv;itions" of thle possibile
usev of suich wealpons. withI part icil~al t te treiie to States that are, not(
ill I llosit1ioii to estabfislIi voOl prelelisi ve ii1tetlnuis of protectionu

8.I'(C(ownw/uhid.' t haut tiet- report he basedl oi lavessibte nlaterial hulld

Ipeienaed wiithi thle assi-'I"nuice. of cpual1fiile consitultait expert- apil'iiwieil
hY11v iesvviretar is'lieral

4. Iauo~.~fuirlther that tile elport he t ratisituit ted to thel Eigliteei'-
Nat iou ( Ciiiliiuttee onl D isarnlianuit and to ( ierutilleits of Menuhi1er
States inl timie to permit its, cons~ideratioll at the tweiity-thirdI sesso
of thet 4 jeuiera Asseuddyl.

iti(or.e /111/1ev Fi.s Coinll t~in. 1w.iu~ ý\11(ii Iw tic. it7 tbltu NI,4111. *ipshitrvtivo(

t1urotft t..ititthinif it) i viltv wais ivituuist..t ta tit O Ihuiuugauimiu (Iraft cniit
'gaifc. pp. G33;-634 u. 'I'll*- I huii.ariaii rv~viu'tvutvtuitv min.iinwi-ii thit his~ draft

1-stit lit illt w''itild 11Ii he prirt,4t tP I oii tilv. andi Ii twiter ri-olutition ias oed on.
I or nitn-nlt~ lit, lol jDisarpn, qniitt. 1966, p. 74!P-7119
Di) irlimm ticn an i~d .1 1t " e-t(4 'ti/1feat (of huut nut 'mit s, 1) -. p1610t-1710.
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Statem-ent by the Pakistani Representative (Shahi) to the
First Committee of the General Assem-bly, Decem-ber 13,

~~ 1967'

C hi iomt c ~l~i e is N -:it oii dim sI' In Iiiiiei it q1i.,ietlull, i-. fiiidi 111 il410j 10.
an~d tividti. Tillu5 Is o primiarily vrle lsv of the ioil itre of tilht- repor-t

~-~ihuiired y te Ii~heet-Naioi ( niiiiticeoll 1)isauimiiaieiut Ill
l~wlo'il .(:~)!1: That report utlakes it o1eai. t hat he1 Eidihteenl-

of ;I Iloll-hprohI h'iatoi eaty lohlloieitu luths not been.1 able to
(itnotu e ,Ilhvivllt I iiii to iuiIea lol o" tilt li 1e ,itute l m o a 4in

tv dlega] ;)Ii bilkh appleulfl"Ov I lhe levasoits fll. thIli- cotucelit rat ion

AVV alsoi slivg&esteiI t hat the j)1rLohluil lie, isiuhiitetd l-oiiii ot her disa uiia:-
unt ld( iest iolis aund negrotmaec Its a1 sigle~I ieuuu. Ill uoreeTVieIVIt w\'ilh thel

___ vewheliiiglijoi-Itv of the IUnitedl Nations ebrhp\vmla

,tilld tHit OIL vlereuiielune of a sixth ullute'l.ea Power \mouuld ilievitabhhv
piiovoke a 4-limiiui reaction whichl Avould totll )011 (ruuisloriuu power idla-
t iclisluips Ill thle von-id. anld indeed lead to a micitihar Freke-rht-aii.

hlu r leiiauid foi- tile earl cv ompl et ion of a nou -prol i ernationl tre-aty
1 us I ueen gupa thv fortiflied byv tile fiuudin ~s conita iiied ill thle Secret a ry-
( iierill's rejiort Onl tile effeects, of tile i 'sihle use of unlclear weaponls.S
Tha~t rep~ort uuiutkce, it clear that the acquisition of nuuclear wveapons, by
alily cot il i additilon to the present nluclear Nveapon Powens NXould
havte farn-reachIing political mi I~ Iicatiot not oniy for timt c-ountry blltt

Filn.Anibasadlor ,Jakohison, stated a1 s~iort while ago:
Tilt--mus andA indeut ~f"ed ptheni1 taolet nrevi i nr !olel0-! fnromli

IwN 'ii11 nild by tilt liv igilmi hIutui ' co~ntulest- asý Nell.,

AddlýýiiixtheI.,A-1h netlulao-if tilt, Geuieral Aszspnlvlldrllytl
r (10110111I debate thIiis year, the iFoucigui 1\Iilist cv of Pakkt anll stated

haisldaii imis Avelumneid I hI- idt-Iit hica I r;i ft.- of :1 i~til-lurilifern I11ion I reni ly sult-
'Alfud lit 1114 E~iglitevii-N ationi I iai nninii uliu t Uuiilil evitt .%.i liii- Sovieit vi1110 11 iul

thei I iiiud s1inti~s. Di is tour fervu~nt ulitp-Ihtli iliatt lt- u )Ii iiIit !h.iislui-tti.piII lhmue willI soolil Wi. liv i-cuiiie andji thalt lit( vivl'v idii'li. uiuui-;iligiluii 1tiuilitrit-

ffi a I . tiil t'I iu :1:11 of th miilutule i of ligai mlliuuc i restu imisiu iljijes . till tiuhlt-i part-

Nhlpt ht mau-iii:rill-it li l en r il Sta ut, r n~ji rik to 'ltiii Tle*itil I It( a iiui-i tit .111f til- 14-1i

rt uia ui -u ii I~g ij r I e of I in lititj ci v i i reI tisi s Iii I Ii v. tI i (Iiis it, I I itLI

I lit -iilai i s.(- fli. vrin -1

I l~it, lli up111 .1v .l (4111 i- il i uhetiv n v i m v -i m :~.i fin
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of our erperiet.ce of disarinaimet negotiations would delity anid eveni prejudice
tile conelusion of a treaty anid defeat the end that all of uis seek Il aciilivt-
iinmel~y. to prevenit the spreadi of nuclear weapons.

The value of the treaty will largely depenid oil hlow soon It is coticloilid and
oci the extent of the unqualified ndherence that it coimrands."

Afy delegation fully understands that the delay in finalizing the
draft of a inon-proliferation treaty, is not. (tie to any 1laCk Of eMort by1
the Ei~rhteen-Nat~ion Commiittee, and particularly its two co-Chiaji--
uwnel. ;Fhcir energetic purisuit of the goal of non-pr~li ferat ion has
Pe1r-cd themn almeasure Of graltitude from the eut iro wvorldl c0nunun11ity.

Nevrteleswhen we considler thle working of thle, "E'iateenl-Nat ion
Committee on Disarmamenet the thoughit exp~ressed by inany cdelpon~-
tiolis in this Committee dluring several previous sessionis cannot be
suippressqed alt ogether Ili our min ds. it pertains, to thle replresen'Itative
cha~racter of the Eighteeni-Nation Commnittee on IDisarmiamecnt a,-s the
main agencyi for ( isariminient. negotjat ions. The Eight ec1-N at liki
Coummiittee wvas constitutted as the negotiatiung orgyan for d i_ýz I'll I menvl
on thle. basis of a three-fold division Of the. world into Wt-eri e,
Socialist and nion-aligned countries. We. have Only to look at present
international realities to ask whether the wvorld can be-so neat Iv divided
aniy longer and wh~ether political developments have not rendered that
division obsolete.

Moreover, the Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmiament does
not have the benefit of the particip. tion of two nuclear Power!s. Nor
dloes it include, many nion-nuclear States which are militarily signifi-
cant in the regions'to which they belong or are responsible for thle,
defence of large populat~ivab. Th;. issues of disarmament are of vital
and urgent concern to at lar1ge number of States-certainly no less so
than they are to the members of the Eighteen-Nat ion Committee on
Disarmament. At the sartime, they do not lend themselve.; to bilat-
eral ne~gotiations. The Disarmament. Commission ats atit present con-
stituto{ does not meet every year. In thesge circumstances, til p~racti le
of Chainnelling significanit proposals regarding disc rum mc ci t1througeh
the Eight een-Nation Committee on D~isarmament cannot hill produce
a degree of frustrattion among those wvho do not. participate in active
negotiations on the subject. 4

T1e 4aluetion therefore arises, has not the time arrived when the.
United Nations needs to take a fresh look at the. present disarmamenut
machinery? Developments since. tile time when thle Eighiteen-Natitin
Committmo wNvs const-ituited demand that that ma'ahinery he brought
into a closer rtelationship wvith political realities. Unless thfat is done we
fear that, except for sporadic progress, like the achievemlent, of the
Partial Test-Bar, T-,aty in 19636( and the non-proliferatic-i treaty the
achievement of which is niow considered like.ly, disarmiament nlego-
tiations will continue to present a picture of sterility and stalemnate.

, he, present bleak picture with regar-d to disarmnament is exempli-
fied by the complete lack of progress regar-ding thle cessation of test-
in all environments. My delegiatio'n canniot but expre'ss it., concern that
the failure to end underground testing not only has permnitted thle
arms race, in nuclear weapons to continue but may' even undernuile thle

i~ociunentfs wt Disarmcamaen,c 1968, pp). 291-293.
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stability of the Moscoiv TIest-Iiai Tr'eat v. At the rat- litt midnei'-
ground testingi on on, ome side or te at her, mlay o~e lJt

achieve at breakthrou 4 il in' the developinletit of neow wveaplons. wl I cli
may in turn require thle other to nlon raidt ( elie mad n it age ,o rz;i izie .
-Such a cord ingenelcy is boun rd to brI'ingh ~i i re l (]It ill-
tenise st'rain.

In this ( ontext, niv delegation comillnnil I tihe concrle tt.~i~~ lolls
lnadle b AlvMs. Mtyrdal, the, r'epre~sen at ive of' Sweden., in hier ~a erihmlet3
yesterday. 7 There is uirgent need for the (J11-stiolfl a I verifir I ian io :11d
particula rly of inspletion, to be re-examno ud in ai new' Iig-lit . takiu(la
inito arccount. receilt scient ifie and teelviololaical dl('xlohpiueilE .I

-- ~When 01o coinsidlers the. pr-oblem of i he eces~at ion of aI e' liiiieeod
- the larger problemj of greneral and coinplet e disairmitio nct . liii - nort oiie

Waii(Iei' Nv~lrt-ter the coatlit mied vxvlsi'~ionl from our (Ill ilwratIO oii~if ;I
- . major Power 1, flal turliii!( clt, to he far too cost ly for :11 I Jliilkld-- -

aparti. fromrii ll ot her conisiderationis Of a ilt i)01141 ;du' leg lrir reý
CCOn thle subject. of general anid coiplet '"1 i ait-eirt wNe hlave lien 1

tbý,ý statements of thle First Deputy I' Freign Miii st CIof I lie -Saviet
Ui) on " andl the repr-enrt at ive of the I ili r'-d ;t ;lvr.!' A<~ I 111011 il Wiwi
earlier, this yepar the Eighteen-N at ion ( 411i1littev4 Ol 1 )jSrilmiilaint

has not been alble, toa devote. sufficient. t ilie to exalimiiiiiig filie. 4111k.51 ian
of general and complel., disarmament. hecaijsc-ý of thre need Ii give pri-
ority to the, conclusion of a1 nion- prol i feiat ion t rc~ithi NVfieiV-i X%4,- w
cannot but expre&,4 some regret thlat, despite thle faiet thfit eightl la es
have, passed since th e So% iet Union) put. forwar-d its reon I-.%* pro-
posal for general -nd complete dis-. rnla1111cilt,,- Ito iigenlte il Of
at p-artial nature, i~as yet beeln achieved. It "va. our holi) ;u d iat l 111
on at. least partial ilicaslirvs of disarmament. would Ile read(ied byt lie
super-Powers (luring this time and that the isaviing-;N hleli Wot~hi 1)0
efi'cmted in their military budgets could lie diverted. at least ini part.

t., flp.nne!inrp'f; I f the. - ,ff!I ~ed i iiz... ~-
Tenl yea rs ago t le de legati ons of Costa R ica ariid P~ak Islnn i i it tonitI t

amqiendmienit in this Committee to a resolut ion oil d isarmiamniit. to) tlii
*~~~f -ict that part. of the savings that w~ouldj result fromi t lie redll~ i iei of

1.17maments should be earmarked for the purhpo~se of dev-eloping the
un derdeveloped countrie-q, The General Assembly uaj ipted that
amrendment. H-owever, the prominsi remains as far fromi fulfltihieirt w-,
ev er.

Our observations in t~his debate would have been mnrelievedly pesi
inistic if we did not have before. us two doctiments (If c'apit al i'npoi01-
tance. The first is the report of the Secret ary-(erierl oir thre evlei.ts of
the possible use of nuclear weapons.1' The other is the report of the
Preparatory Coimiittee for tie Conference of -Non-',\uclear-eaVIponl
State-. 12 I shall not deal with the substantive aspects 'it this 4tage Of
the devbate. Ii is the view of mny delegation that, ailt bough by their-

A* r.ti, pp. (352-4rii7
' itt'. 1q) 2!_7-4;T
.1 cte. pp. 61-7-652.
0 flewirhcotp on 11,041 na iin em,i 1945- 19,9. Vol. 11. pp. 1460-1474.
A4nte. pp. 47Gi-513
.tntr. pio. 405iG-411
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selves thosec reports (do not record alNy J))Ogre~s. towards di ii~iet.
each opens fresh IespeiI)t ives for su-1i pogivss in thew neiir fututre.

Asregards- the Secretary-General's report. we feel that the Cligat
nizat on is indebted it) thle Meniiwr 'Staivs whose initiative led to (-1
eril] .sfld re-solution 2I162 A (XXI).'' We are also in1debtedI to
h le conisult ant experts %viio devotedI their tiite anIii eii -gy to tile toni

plet ionl of that. report andi( to the Seeretarv-(ieneral htimsel f for- his
Suges Ion la,61st. Near which inspired th]aIt effort . It is a fact. of nio fegli-

gbeimportanic'e thiat, fotr the fir-st titte, tile tolted Nationls has bevin
able indlepend~ently to weigh,0 and explore 'thle implicativins of nuclear

It seems to It.titfie parts of thle report which concern the
iecolhilntic andisel r. bill teiat loils of thle acquisitionl and furthler,
deve~lopnteat.t of miucleaii weaponls wviil have a sign ifi.-ait. imlpact, Onil
pre-mnt-day pltcland stae. i debates. Ttnlit Iwll~ Swekie
11:1upvk to C0t--SpOIlS0I7 thle dralft. resolu1tionl ('OItýlle~l~ III (104iiiiiit
A/CO.1/L.41.3 and Add.1, which r(,eoimnilids tlie widest, (tssenibilati( n
Of the contents of that relport throughout thle world."1

-:L-- C(oninnientitig onl thle report thec representative of Sweden. Mrs-
My rdal, remarked how such posit ive, and consequiently creat ive 'co-op-
Orat ion cattne naturally to experts. She. added:
That in itself is a Maet of whjehl wo ;V it-,i N~ .i. Lizic fill! ntvo~illit. It ind~icate
that Whenl thle deb-at Ii- ufoldz on~ the level of rt-iis' n. iliffIereticeq tiii1 iai--Itot.I Il

louk di) not function its obstacles, however senisitive and contxruvtersint tihe isst'n"
T am rem inded here ofthe suggestion which the delegation of Pii

stall made. dluring, the eighity-sixtih meeting of the Di~sarmamenlt Com-
misision on 21 Ma 'v 196~5. In Our statemient at that mneetIing mly delegationl
pointed out, that one of tile. major factors responlsib~le for the lack of
progress inl disaridamlenit was that thle- United Nat ions (lid not hav e
*):1r4,t.N. ot Its ilIsposill suchl independent. scienitific expertise- as would
helet to resol~ve, 'onltroversies oil tilie iiiliiN comp)licated cýI ethical issuuv
which were, more anLId More, l)0ufl0 to arise in thle field of disarmamient.
We noted with -PesIret that thie United Nations had not even madle a
hegri llninglIIalt 111%%RDU ViM tile SPI'Vices of thaIt hodV' of thle SCientit i
V0-oniiiiuniltv whicit~ was capable of .sehing and Serv-ing tilie tinterests of *
hitnuanitv as they, tiranscenld national power ineet.We observked tha t
there Nvas ;l argep Xvolume1 of tvkcetinIcl sludies vliahlie to tile -world

whtichl would fulrniihA aM lt~iS for thlO applraisal of (ii Ilec-It pro-posals iv.
fotr (dis-ariaiieit. a-s they came aloiig We suiggest ed. therel ore', thatt
thle, tittle mlight not be far distanut whenl (h lecilii -a i ug of Impijart ial
scientit fic adlvice iii tlit( seirvice, of dlisarmiament. would becomeli a feasib~le
proposition." __

IAfv deleg-at ioll is now happy to see, in1 t lhe Secret a rt'v-(Geneial's -i-
Wle report, tile. first exianipe (if bow t~m lie tsutis of tilie arms rave and1(
Of tilie e-xplosionIs to W114-1 tchattt race might lead canlle hut w itho- at i xciv

andt imiipart iially est imiatedi for it- by experts Nvithi uinquestioned kitowl-
"Dfocuou'atni em Ri-armaw flit, INGt. 7. 9P.
" Idevnt icil with pt. A of G.A. reSiutioti 2.'V-42 I XXII). Post, IPp. 72q-730.
"'A/C.1/1"Vl5,4. 1) 22.

-
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jt i tject. Fvv n I t lI'd;I I 1 0 fl , 1. 1 1111 u Ii-A ;IIle'l I t .. 1,:, 't it -u111r
IV I oll cai I I ~Ii i, -.: I dt I lave lieei ;I ýsi I I I I tedin I j I v .l Ie ~wu -:1 puI) ~i it ;1\ ;Iwae-

.:I v I I III I I )I le-c1 V I lI Vr( Ii~- I;, II 11- I Iee a lI I k (I (,; ~i:I i vIIIn -:III Nvi1 1i , wl tt i4 1111-
1 1111 g 111 i I ~I I I olfq s i en I it - t II le IIt w\iIIth I to( tl aI :1Ie I I e oIFIIIIIII It I Iii~
VOllpasi)lsfll, haive 11(511 t rying to persiiache us, that the efferts; of a.
theriiolumnnlea - war couldl Iev uuade iiaiiagreaile--i ot her words, that

eNi*V i C(] foi ivwith tle ]-i' b '1 5r1DolWItii thae thiv~ils el sot 1 abo huutmi Oaw

ult.Slts foril fluIJtl~ i'o i 115orx tile Pailtnivl of theai TreatyII U;WV
doubs hve - wbee fiall se asde ll I dcumnt ikeement.

"Tuirev, ifilare ofi11 t--IIiiitsil l~iwhiche were1111c iadlivsel otills I le S ine
tholl e of ii ite Nimlt )ellelit. AS~ i~llO~in 1C$ip %itti havet oniily tof heir~

bst runt xe4 ffiolt ch rater. i:4rwrilrtlelevsi oo;sliip

I lye I would refer again to the statemniit miade yesterday by tile
re~presentat ive of Sivedeii."ISh informred us, that as at resuh. 6f ini-
dlependent us'; c i. 11111 IneN idleal hetiiou iie 1101- '-. it. hindI Ieell
101111(1 that t hose Rideil i heat 11iont meithds would petriilit a. control s ,ysteni
of uilde -rgro nit( tests wit~h a slifiielbet. &tgvrve of ro'i ahil it- to d(ete~r
pa it its to a I rientt v frontl 'owil ittilng violati buS.

- It. hlowever, ia's been the ,*ontentioii of some nuclear Powers that
sti('1 iimethiods tire( not foolproof. NOW, it. is pi~yill situaitions, SVIdI

a sote that. independent. scient~ific expertise, ill the service of thle
UnIitedI Nations, could relieve us from utter helplessniess and1( passivity
Iin the fave of tecllntlogicatl controversies.

For t hese reasons, Nwe somet imnes wonIder whether it would not be
ujeressary to have ani indetwn-dent disarmlanent ag-ency at thie service
of tile Uniitedl Nations Whichi WouIld be Staffed by scientiic., ecolliolnic
,11. "dlglQt~t~cf uunpo11est 1 leti Calibre. I mufl nnit 1 iltI7; ld'Qifll to

miake it formal p~roposal to this effect, but 1 wvould suggest. that this3 is
athoughit which uxeedts to be kept ill miind in the Years t4D Com1e.

As regards thie report. of ftle Preparatory Comumit tee for the Confer-
eute of N on-Nuclear-Weapon State~,,- ml~y delegation will mtake its
vonniikeiit dir~iig, the debate on ngendla iteni t.8, which is selteduk'd
I tterthitswueek. hlowever a genergl reference to t le question of weouritv
,issuriace, is inl order here beCftuse. it illutilinalleS One of tile nVeiiues
ulon ' N winch Nve cani make some solid p)rolgress, towars disarmament

MaY I here, quote from t he st atoeniut of thle F oreign M infister (of
I'ad itan at thle 1 dS4( Iinveting of tilie (jeieral Assembly, lie stat ed:

Lgiu \I pa r' t he Gent-rat I A.sseuilitlv. in1 re.,II ii t ionl 2,1153--it IXX I th. t~dwi It coill

aill i hegtillIl lit t"ed . . .' i'n k istian had mad e it (itear that the prtil ii a was
(tclclvlt il ItI comtleml-tlait, no o ( ll 111livii te to supl vlt in t.Il and1 nolit (0111 iti' With,

"Doa~~cuutnrn von Disarm~ai~ncnt. 1963. pit. 21 2D13.
I lit. fi. t152-41r7.

Dnruments on Dbiarmnaiant. 1966, pp. 74-75--T0.

IV-.
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the work of the Eighteen-Nat on D~isalrmIamlent Cm ~ini 144ie on the lionprli WI feran
tion treaty.

It was In that spirit that the Preparatory Conimiittee pstnbtlies.d by resolutioin
2153-B (XXI) decided to sawal, derelopmnizts in the Eightveni-Nnt!etl Disariuk-
ment Committee as long as possible before commenkcing Its task. ... It Is ap-
parent from the report of the Preparatory Coinnittiee thiit It ha-l tried ItA best
to ensure that the non-nuclear-weapon States Conference will deliberate essen-
tVally on thiose questions which arise directly irvui the rmchislwit of the non-pro-
liferation treaty but aire outside the scope ot the treaty."

My delegation considers that the Conference eivsgdin this re-
p~ort is necessaryv for the following reasons.

First, the draft non-proliferat-tion treat. mider (lis~ ussion in (ie4__
ENDC2 requires; to bp supplemented by the pirovisions of secuirttv
guarantees to establish D. non-proliferat ion reginie. lin th16is context we
would like to take note with appr~eiation of the ftivt thiat the Unite
States. and the Soviet Union, andi also th". United Kingdom, ntaelt

ratimportance t~o the question of se~curity -a'ssulaInceL, for iton-utioe ii

t Secondthe approach of the nuclear Powers in the EN D)C, basedoi

the concept of assurances through the. existing machinery of the United
Nations, needs to be considered by the non-nuclear-weapon States.

Third, such consideration canl best be given in a forum wvhere the non-
nuclear-weapon States can reconcile their differences of approach arid
can exchange views with the nuclear Powers in regatrd to the assur-ances
Chat the latter may be prepared to offer outside the context of alliances._

Fourth, there is, need to make special preparation and to affor dIadequate time for the consideration of the subject of security grunrantees in order to facilitate a consensus onl the nature and the form Of
guarantees to be provided by the nuclear Powers.

Fifth, the interests of the nuclear and non-nuclear-wen ponl States re-5
quire to be harmonized in order to achieve universal adherence to the
non-proliferation treaty by the non-nuclear Powers.

As my Foreign Minister said in the statement from which I quoted
befo-re:3

We would hope that the United States and the Soviet Union, and also the other
nuclear Powers, would give favourable considera tion to the conference of non-
nuclear weapon States as the appropriate forum for the continuation of a out>-
stantive and full consideratlois of the problem of security guaranteefls.-

North Atlantic Council Communique, December 14,
19671

The first Ministerial Meeting of the North Atlant;c Council to bcl
held at the new Brussels headquarters ended onl 14th December, 1 967.

2. Ministers approved tile report on the Future) Tasks of the Al-
liance, prepared in confornaiit with the decisions taken onl 16th De-

"2'A/PV.1584 (prov.), p. (12.
"Ante, pp. 3,38-841.

-A/PV,1I84 (prov.), p. 68.
'Department of State Blle~tin, Jan. 8,1968, pp. 4i9-52.
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''-'nlber, 19)66 oil tile nit iattive of thle Belgianl Foreign Minlister.2 T'he
I ipoii is aii zexod to this (1011111111i ique.A

3. The (o Collmi eam in dil(evel, pnieut in the i nteri t jonal situat jon
the ir last 1incet og. Mfinitersý rev jewe tile Piror!, madeo by their

'-overmnlelits to) imlprovo E~ast 'West relattionsq and noted tile extensive
bilat~erafl 0oiiticts; nmldo ill recent ninojths. Thy xpressedI the hope that
t1 wP4e etloils mlighit l~ii( toi progre& inl tile -ettluement. of outstlnding
I miropeami prIoblemiis. Minlistr-s 11lso dliscussedl long-range )relics q ues-
Hiow:, esplecially those covered ill (lip report on Fit re[lslcs of tile

A Iif lIIce,

4. TUhe Council discussedl proposals presented by (lhe *'.North Atlantic
A S(1iil iiv (Iof Parliamniit arians it their reeent mneeting for closer eo-

ral opert "I ii het ween I tlu-,ise'lve~s alld t li Coluwcil. TPhe Secent-1 r"(Iv~ !

Wtith Ii i,Ae to studlv wvays and mean.,i for this pups anll to sui-
WE ilt sug"Vz~titius to thle C~.

.Milnis-ters eifpliasisedl thle imp)ortance of promoting progress inlr I'iiriiijient. and arms cont rol, including concrete measures to prev-ent
t le p)rol ifera tion of nucleair Weapons. They reaflirmed t heir view th at,
i if coutidIt iolls permilIt , a balancedm redw ! ion of forces onl both sidles coulId

mist it ute a signi ficant st ep towards secuiri ty in Europe.
G. The Coun-il recalled the views, expressed in the declaration onl

Germuany issueA onl 16th December, 19C6 %Nfilnisterseemphasised thait the~
peacefil settlement, of the German question onl a basis whicoh would

tako jccoutit of the Grernma people's fundamental right, to re-unifica-
tion was anl essential factor for a just. and ltI g peaceful order in
Europe. Iin reviewving thle present statke of the G~mamcjj:"tion,M inis-
ters were informed by their German colleague about his Governilients
n1crea.sed efforts to improve relations with Eastern European countries

11nd to promotce East/West. d6tente,. I-le emphatsised that it was in this
spirit that his Government Was also tryving to hiandle thle pr'oblenms aris-
Ing from tile' division of Germilany. Considering the. difficulties. of reach-
ing an earix' solution, 'Ministers agrecd thant at. present the only realistic
p~ossib~ility for progress remainedl the step-by-step approach atdvocated
and1( appliled by the Federal Government. With regard to Berlin, thle,

* Ministers confirmed their (leclaration of 16th Decemlber, 19.5'Q.4  
-

i. Ministers noted the Secretary Greneral's report, Onl his "Watchling
BrI~ief" and1 inv ited him to continue1 his activities ill this phr.Theyj
\xpre'Sedl theiri appreciat ionl of the importaInt r~ile phlayed by thle See-

re(tarv GTeneral in reducing thle recenit crisis conlcerninig Cyprus anld
Sreoik-Tlurkdih relations. They' expre~ssed satisfaction wvith the agree-

meWn bet ween Turmkov and Greece Onl thle steps bjeing taken to re'solve
th;ciis, takinz adlvantagr-, as ap1proprliateAD, of("h actions of tile

V ilied Naitions. rhev reaffirime their conviction that Turkcey antI.
(Treeco shouild, inl the spirit (if the solidarity of thle Alliance, continule
their efforts to facilitate at peaceful and rapjid solution of thle. Cy'priv
problem.

8. Ministers considered the ropc.it on Techlnologicul Co-operation
prep~ared in response to thle Rlesolution adopted on 14th June, 1,967 onl

'Ibid., Join 9, 1907, p. 49.
'Infra.
'Ante,-icap Foreign jPoclfe: Currcn f Documents, 19.58, pp. 602-603.
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thp initiative of tile Foreignl NIinister (if td, Tile-, 1n.1vite tile ( %miil
I~iii~iieitSe-sioii a.slsistd by voli elvill 4irgiils ot, lhe .kllinice

tocoiilil.its stuidies- oit il O l is e r ile in hue field (if it-, liiid "N

ilciinbe 1t67 tos review- f e ork accomplig.hed sine theirlN previfu
I Ie0ds.TIIeting II on th Ma )1e I. v an111de 14 ) ive dIr:It i o n fo Iu I ttwve IrIIIIe I w 1 irk.-o III-

141 t .01'hey iigee( toward onerrowin tefutitotcnologicalhei' duisprties
A)roveinet lill exstiXXst htvrevl aths oions tid s iipAeflnstett lso envte
Counct ill N -ro (llet 'Siiiio to develop stregt 1111(1 capabielity Jillte
aggression. Inv fohr connecint ion thlt- nroted tactivties of ilt- xI niocoi

tin). to expens c-Ideredasnd ll-spovres api itspowrtful Civil Eiel apilvfotes
Pandning d tevloing tipso ocsdsgw oeale vtliprawof4chlmitlg to ihie*ve ;itt

t~ile progres Which lt ld thresei lee. in th pardtilof thsk world.i theilails o

10. Mi (histrsingta thle )iD eartere( has11111i Commttea oiald 1:2'De
r~~~~k,~i Sovetbr16, fo rcesvintew Mithe yrran cmliledsic teran.e

11. Miiters tireced that onto ther foudixions fiotnr theyhivid- gl ile_
prtorimet.ies for .-the ( deelopetil-ad of an np-n-dat strailltegic l conept and

aggre up--to-dIte fiiveya fonncetpln ivilgtheyioe periodtllt t l( oiet cao von-

1972. ~ ~ P411 0h~ dptdterevsedcstlitgic toncbepit tniitte b I lieva

Min oiet frces (iumithe folelowevaieng th_7sWoiiteini~ ei

tatytocrntpolitical, Staere n cnmiciay g~ida ni teciootile Rdvo mloputnt 'v

A-Olt ltjorit ie o le adevuclopenr, tof al level of agge ssont eri tratl It

are de-ti-dned firsten torlete pagroersiongan t iusle ieriott11x( hea1-1 bitt
19hou ld e agdesopte tilx ilye cut ntmi I lie secuity ad Il.(ie
Mltagrity 0 Nithe NortlAlawngtic Tis cmreltsa it tim te conepte of
fA'orwa rd -er sic efenhsce..t wi-1 hit NT%

st.at inistoemrsntds nolted oi'ithefrce plu!ii ltu-ioents inleral. 1-elf Iw iviti
her at ions for it fleibe eard19(18, and frathe firtti appoprited are-yonets,

NAgesson forespan coveringPsbe t oe peit)l 6.l 9 The ic- g ve irec bii
farte devsielopfirst tn detero ag fmsore ala fo thes preraiod 191)- butt,
shudagwin acudncnihapl theul jloetifor faivntyarn roe ll-itg and ill-~

1:1. Mi nist ers idevooted pat ilie r o.ti cutin ito Il ttt lider seutityl of the flan
breg tionsfof Allied r C INiiiitit foro tlpe.tOllaot(Ii IN-~

11. linisem icded o tp pratieiforntienthe toatlnaer Navall-yo 'l'riinin ll

Departmeunt of State Bidltetin. Jnly 3.1967I, p. 15i.
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L vNNEX '*I'l COMMUNIQUE

F~i-ruim.¶s( q t.' -riit A i.i.( I k cI
Repoit of thle Counicil

gover-lirnents of thle fiftleen lnations of the Alliance resolved to '-st tiv~
thle fita ye rII.Aks whichl face the .0haliace. and It', pro)e~tiiups for flifi-
fill ing r hei inl order to st renl he thAllinea atrIt ual
peaco'. The. present report sets forth lthe general Itenor and mia in pri irci-
ples eirierginu~ froml this examninat ion of the filtutre ta~sks (if thle
Alliance.

.) -r1i ere Irtiderita heir liv Mtes4i~s. sclifit z, WXar til.son, il
Kohleri arid Iatijri. 'Ihle, (Cotriel Awishes to express its nippiet-art ion arid
lhank,; to tliese (era '"1plt pe~~:h~jsf'r theicir t!3r: vi t L

;Irlil lyses, t hey prxdluced.
:1. The exercise lils shoiwn that the Alliancev is a1 dvnaiii aild 1igor'-

oirs 011gaiti'izatioii wiliiih is volisrtirlvl adaptIiing itself !o clinlirigini VOIi-
i ~~dir ions, It also lias shlo\\n that its flittilre tasks van he- handlledl mithinl

thle trms. of tilie ' at v by ul i nrleae n l i itiNl e

Avilici' have proved Iheir vcallilpoer OV lhiirv veal,5.
4. S;inve thre North Atlantic 'Ireirtv wa~s si gnied ill 11919 1 lie inter-

min ioiiai -,It iat iol liiiis viliangre(t sigrinlai rdtleuuli clta of
tile "ldlianlce have aissumned at new diniensio;n. Amongst other dlevelolp-

I~ liiitt* aii;jrja( istopp~ing C'ommnnr ist
**wntt'~ ts "ho 115aut bit piaP-dit injrpr l
exp)anios~n ill ElmItn' i: the I"- * Rhs biecohme one oft rhe tw NVor0
siijiei polvers hbnt tlie (CollnIillnist wArI-(l is Pi ogriii~lIhi i

Sviet doctrinio of "li(erieftii co-e-xistence* lils chlia-rid thle nit it1re of
lie vonlfi'ontat ionl with ( lie West air niot thle basic lprolelmlri. AItliotigli
1 ie i disparityV betw~eeir I lie power of tire I'a it ed St atves tu11( t hat (if thre

11n1 iOl eanf states remiainis, Europtie has recovered an rd is Oilr it. wvayN I a-
warsit v.l Tlile pIov'(xes of (lecol on isat ionl ]ils t ransforimed Europena ~'
rerixt i otis wi~t I till-. rest of thle world , lt. tilie satire t i ile. iiajor pmroblemi s
hrave rIt'iseri ill the rela t ions bietweeni developed rid( develop)ing

T .lhie .'~ Wlantic Allianice has two ia inl ftinlctjotis. Its first funlctiolo
i-ý to manuitita in lidleht-late miitry strenthgl and( polit itcal sol idariityv to
(deter aggressioni and other formis of priesstrie and to de fetnd tre tern -

toi'v of niluenihe counlt pies if Iaggressionl shouldl occur'. Sincve it.'s iicepl-
tion, tire Alliance hIRS success-fuIll y fullfilled thris task. But tire possibility,
of ;I ensis cannot he excluded as long as, the cent rall pol1it ical issues Ill
Ril rope, first. and for-emost tilie (krninat quest ion. remiaini tilsalollv.
MJoreover, tile situaltionl of instability and unciertainity still lmreeliudes
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a balanced reduction of military forcom. Under these conditions, the
Allies will maintain as neeessary, a suitablo Military capability. to__

ow~i i-ct e nlioie of ronce., t Iiterhcat a cli iiiit e of st abi lit v
secuirity and cllnfideiicýe.

In thiis- (-I iniate the Alliance call carry out its second function, to
p''m'o the search for progress towards'a more stable relationship ill
which (the uniderlying politit-al issues call be solved. Military security -

and 1L )miiCV 6f d~teiitO 1re 11ot cont riidietoryý but complement ary.
Collectiv-e defenlse is a st abilizing factor In World polities. It is tile
iieccsýý,7rv condhition for effective polivies dlirected towrards a greater
relaxiit ion of tensions. The way to peace and --i ahility ini Europe r-ests ___

in ))art iculhr Oil thle uise o f the AlIi alcep constru-lct irely ill thle interest of
de6tenite,. lTh particilpation of the USSR and theIUSA" will b*1enecsari
to achieve a settlement of the p)oilftil problm i uoe

-.Fomn the beginning the Atlan~tic Alliftnce has been aco-operatixe __

grouping of states. sharing thle same ideals and with at high degree. ot _

Us common interest. Their cohiesion and solidarity provide an element of
~- stability within the Atlantic area.

7. A's sovereign states the Allies are not obliged to subordinate their __

lpolicips, to collective decision. The Alliance niffrds an effecetive forumn
aind clearing house for thle exchange of information and views; thus,
each of the Allies can deoide his policy in the light of close knowledge
of each others' p~roblemns and objectives. To this end the practice of
frnink mdio tilmely consultations nleeds to be deepened and improved.
Each Ally sliould play its full part. in promnothig ail minrovement in
relations wvith the Soviet Union and the countries of Eastern Euro Pc,
bearing in inijud that the pursuit of d~tcnte must not. be allowed to spýit
the Alliance. The chances of success will clearl~y be greatest if the 7
Allies remnain onl parallel courses, especially in mnafttrs of close concern
to theiri. all, their actions will thus be all -the more effective.f

8. No peaceful order in Europe is possible without. a major e~ffort
by all concerned. The evolution of Soviet and East European policie-
g ives g .rouind for hope that those governments may eventually come to
reoilolne thle ld va E tigovs to theml ofI C0llal"O'n f; in -, rk, M tow.ards
a peaceful settlement. But 110 finlal and stable settlement in E5uropo i'S

I ossible -without a solution of the German question %%hich lies tit thle. n
lcart o rsatninilE rp.Any suc settlement. must end the-
unniatural barriers between Eastern and Western Europe, w.hich ar e

most. clearly anid cruelly manifested inl the division of Germany.
9). Aceordingly the Mll(,-- are resolved 1.o direct t~hcir energies to this

purpose by reatlistic inem.ures designed to further a d16tente in EliAst
WVest. relations. The relatxation of tensions is not the final goal but is
part of a long-term pi'ocess t~o promote batter relations and to foster it
European settlement. The ultimate political puxrpose of the Alliance is
to achieve at. juist 9nd las-ting peaceful order in Europe accompanied by
alilpropriat esecurity guarantees.

10. Currently, the developme~nt of contacts between the countries of
Westernmi ad E astern Europe is no-w inaimy onl a. bilateral basis. Cer-
tain subjectq, of course, require by their very nature, a. multilateral

solution.
11. The problem of German reunification and its relationship to aI

Euriiopeanl settlement has normally been dealt with in exc~hanges be-
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t een %% h -Io\ 10 lt - V 1nin and t I Ihree West er I)owers hll'i Ig It'' 4:l
ve4plonsililitivs ill this field. Iil the preparation of such vxclhango thoe
Federal epulllhic (if (German"v has reguilrl 'lo rined the tilee i ester'n
lpow\ers ill oi.4,m to reschi a iO C post! i l poiton1. hie otlher Allies will Con-
tileW Ito have their views ,'onsidered in timel v disciussions ili)ong lie
Allies about Western policy on tins subject, without ili anv way iia-
I ,tria the ,. ecial resJpoliibilities il qiluestion.

12 'I'lie Allies will examine anld review suitable policies desniied to
:vihie vo m. just and it lle order in Europe, to overcome the divilsioln of
(1er-ani"V and to foster European ,ecilrity. Tli, will be part. of a proc-
ess of ictive and constant preparation fi;r the tinme when fruil fill dis-
cussions of these complex questions may be possiblo bilaterally or iliul-
tilat-ertlly between Eastern and Western naltions.

1m. Tle Allies are studying disarmament (nd practical irms 'ont rol
measures, including the possibility of balanced force reductions. The.e
studies will bo intensified. Their ;ctivo pursuit reflects the will of the
Allies to work for an effect ive d6tente with lihe East.

1-. The Allies will examine with particular attention thet defence
lwioblems of the exposed arevs e.g. the South-Eastern h1fluk. In this re-
sl)eet the current situation in the. Mediterranean presents sp1eial 1)rol-
lems, bearing in mind that the current crisis in the Middle-East falls
within the respousibilities of the United Nations.

15. The North Atlantic Treaty area. cannot be treated in kol-amion
from the rest of the wvorld. Crise( and coiflicts arising oi tside the area
may impair itA security either directly or by affecting t.e 0global bal-
ance. Allied countrie.s contribute individuallv within the United Na-
tions mid other internationail organisntions to tile maintenance oC
international peace and security and to the solution of important
international problems. In accordance with established usage the Allies
or such of them as wish to do so will a.do 'outinuo to consult on such
lprolblems without commitment and as the case may demnnd.

111. In the light of thie. findings, the Ministers di'rected the Cou.Cil
ill permanent session to carry out, in the years ahead, the detailed
follow-up resulting from this study. This will be done either by

avow, t u t;l. e a•. I"s I 11 v tl, att~.1 e d 1n I a t dtt/~ Or 10)v RCtt I~t • :1ta t 1sAtA ) alg !AVS)C-CAt A t1ttUk A

st.udiect, by more systematic use of experts and otlieifs sent from
eapitals. e

17. Ministers found that the study by the Special Group confirmed
the importance of the role which tLr Allianceo is called upon to play
during the coming yeals in the promotion of detentto and the strt'ength-
(ellllig of peace. Siauc significant problems !.ave not vet been examined
i i all their aspects, and other problemis of no less significance which

- have arisAn from the latest political and strategic developments have
f.t ill to be examined, the Ministers have directed the Permanent Repre-

. euitatives to put in hand the study of these problems without delay,
following such procedures as -shall-be deemed most appropriate by the
C(ouncil in permanent &ession, in order to eitable further reports to be
subsequently submitted to the Council in Ministerial Session.

I I
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Statement by the So,,iet Representative (Roshdiin) to the
Eighteen Nation Disarnmament Committee: Nonprolif-
cration of Nuclear Weapons, Dcember 14, 1967

21!. The Eitiee-Natio Commiittlee on'i)-ýanjiiitliietlod ' v 6,11 4 eui-
11-f its,,t ni$mlva61w ICflI loll . A tri wgSimll hc II ol

"Iilluei vlrtiltaiv I hr.ugliu't tile vet., till-o 011i11l. 1.' illieIl-lipt ilig II 7
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of specific c, mmitments in respect of other nuclear disarnmamlent
measures woul(j calse very seriouis difficulti-s in the solution of .he
problem to which Nwe are'now devoting our attention. Attempts to
associate the question of the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons
with the solution of other complex problems of nuclear disarmament
would hamper the non-proliferation negotiations and impede the at-
tainment of agreement on this matter without facilitating the imple-
mentation of other disarmament measures.

11. The proposals and views put forward by members of the Comr-
mittee on this question are receiving Careful and detailed considera-
tion by the Soviet side, and we hope that specific comments and pro-
posals will be submitted for the Committee's consIderation which take -

account of the results of the Committee's discussion on this imlprtant lSnl~~atter. _-

12. In addition to the matters I have just mentioned, the Committee
also considered other problems relating to the non-proliferation of
nuclear weapons. Cogent arguments and imlportant propos-als were
put forward'on these problems too. We will not deal with them in this
"statement, but intend to give our views or, them at future meetings of
tihe Committee.

13. Our general attitude to the submission of additions and amend-
ments to the draft treaty is that the treaty should provide a solution
to the problem of the non-proliforation of nucleaxr weapons, and that
it should be a strong and lasting international instrument, closing all
openings and loopholes for the proliferation of nuclear weapons. and
should make an important contribution to disarmament and the con-
solidation of peace and security.

14. In speaking of the important work done by the Committee in its
examination, discussion and preparation of a'draft treaty on non- :•
pro!;.fcration, reference must be made. to the difficulties which we en-
courtered in this cornnexion and which compel us to admit that, despite
lengthy negotiatoinq onnnoected with the examination and discussion -v_

of the non-proliferation problem in the Committee, we still do not
have a complete draft of a non-proliferation treaty. One important
reason for this situation is, as you know, the lack of agreement and
understanding on the question of control over the implementation of
such a treaty. In the time during which this question has been under
discussion, a satisfaectory agreement could long since have been reached
and an agreed text of an article on control submitted to the Committee.
Unfortunately, the solution of this problem is being impeded by the
negative posiiion adopted by certain circles which, in connexion'with
the article on control, are laying down conditions essentially intended
to hamper and prevent a solution of the problem of the non-proli fera-
tion of nuclear weapons and the conelusion of a treaty on the -Iibpeet,
the. draft of which is being prepared here in the Committve. The
negativa. effeets of the opposition of certain circles to the adoption of an
appropriate system of control over the implementation of the treaty
on the. non-proliferation of nuclear weapons are, of course, obvious.

15 In referring to the problem of control, we would r.-emnphasize
that the Soviet side firmly insisfs that there should be a sinfrle svst pm
of control for all non-nuclear States parties to the non-prolIferattion

treaty. The Soviet Union, as w, have already repeatedly stated believes j
-
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that control over the jinipienientat ion Of thle L'-eaty should be exer-
rised by the Internationall Atomnic Energy Agency (IAEA), whose
s*v~tein of guarantees is generally recognized, has been tested by timle,
ain([ work,, in. pract ice." All the non-nuclear States which, uindr the
non- proliferation treaty, wvould undertake not to manu factoure nuclear
wveapolis or to re-cei-. 3 them f rom anyone whatsoever mnust be placed
onl in equal footing; in this mnatter there should hie no privileges for
some( non-nuclear countries.

J6t. We7 niote with satisfaction that, during the discussion in the
Commiittee, mnany delegations expressed themselves in favour of estab-
lishing asi ugle systemn of LAEA guarantees for control over the imple-
nIenIltationl of the treaty in1 order to prevent the diversion of nuclear
energy fromn peaceful purposes to the production of nuclear weapons
and other nuc~lear explosive, devices. Outside this Committee, a clear
majority of the countries of the world also support. this p~articuilar

soltil; o heprobie'I of Coto.We c-onsider that agreement onl this

the conclusion of a treaty oni the non-proliferation of nuclear wveapons.
17. Th6 Soviet (l legation would like to express the hiope thlikt the

')bstacles behing raised to (lhe preparation of accep~table provisions for
a clause oil econtrol over the non-proliferation treat, will eventually
b0o remlovedl, and that- it satisfactory soltidion wi'i Iwe found to this
jprobleii in tilie near future.

Is. D)uring thle Coniit tee's current session, many delegations mnade
very important Observations concerninag security gua rantees for non-
nuclear States part'ies to the non-prolifetationl ti-eNty. Anl adlequate
soliution has not yet been found to this problem. Thle Soviet Union

sIlprsa positiv-e solution to this vital international pr-oblemn. and
* hopes that. it will lie solved in accordance with the interests of the

mmaintenance of peace and security throughout the world.
N. Now that wea:re suspending the mneetings of the Eighteen-Nation

Coninittee for at short period, we should like to express thle hope that
minenbers of the- Committee will take advantago of th~e recess to ponder

*the i-ssues conimpted with the iiioblerm of the non-proliferation of nit-
* clear weaponls and to seek solutions to those of theml that stand in the

%vay (if the conclusion of at non-proliferation treaty. This is precisely
hwthe Soviet, d1lolgationi viewsv the utilization of the Commilittee's

VM-ere." Inl 1968 thle Soviet. side will, as it has done during t~he current
year, enideiavour to promote a- solution of Lll outstanding problemns con-
,'ected with the non-proliferation treaty as rapidly as possible. Wer
h1opo that thle other participants in the (omnimittee's dleliber'at-ions will
do ev-erything in their power to bring about the speediest possible
agreemlent onl unresolved -Wnoblems and to complete the preparation of
at mon-prolifei-ation treaty. Th'le time avai~lable for the solution of these
prolblenis is now a. vital'factor. We are therefore bound to take this
factor into account. and must not overlook at single opportunity for
thle i mniieliatte qolutiofl of the non-proli feration.problern in the interost
of the peoples of all the coruiitries of the wvorld

21). N vomichusion, we should like to express the 1iop that you will
all Spend t-he fort-hcoming recess and holidays enjoyably; we also wish

'For the LA E.A. shideguards system, see Dromiennts on Disarmiament, 1065, pp.
- 446-400.
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no:t pessim1istic regarding prospects for fihe treaty. On tile. coitrarvN, wve
ni antain our viev that a siiecessful revatv wvill emnerge froml ouli de-
lilicritioiis. Wo .11-4) expect that tile treaty v vill prv i-i eeacv~al
to ot her colil nt ies. wie ~ i 11

26. Even inl thle ease of the t ro Ihibesonie (puest ion of sa feguiards, I
helieve it reasoinable to sa v t hat tile remniaiinng diii erenves hanve I icn
u~a PrrOWNe do '.Nii to the point where it seemis inconice ivable tha t a lout i-
-1l1v satisfactorv lugreeiiieiit could( not soon lie achieved. I1a iii einiviied
Iii it thle road to finial agreement onl th1is article %vill be found Ii rough
the ap1))1ivat loll of thle salo proc~iiess fof rea son ing as thaiit whiich mnad(1
possiblie a soluitionl toaritivia0 I and11(. As. wats the cas.e wvithI thosp arti
(lies, we havye, after leiig~ li and sometimes (lifliclilt disvlil~oiis. nowv
collie to the li art of ihe imat ter'. What is needled l ow is a1greenlieit oil
a realistic fornmulat ion Wh ichi deals lunamlbiguouslyN wvithi the substance
of I he mnatteor. leavinig )previse a irangelineni s' to he settled ill tihe Par-

ticla al'eimleitsI atwill have, to he vonicluded with I A A tolia rrv

27. It is our inlteintioin, and( I feel that it is also that of im, dis-
inguisled co-C hal rmniai to, use tilie prop~osedl brinef recess for whlat wve

hiope. will hec a finmal round of iuiteilsiv P' voiisiltat 10115 1ookingi towvard tilie
tahiling of ai complete and revised dra ft treaty wheti we resumne our ses-

sm Itis. also our i ntecntion that tilie conilplete dra ft lie d isellssed fully
ill t Iiis Commilt~tee durling ourl res;luile(1 sess-ioll before we senid o1;1
fiunal. report, to tile United 'Nat ions General Assembly andi lie D i,-
arniamenit. Comniission.

28. Apaxt. from our desire. to cone'hiicl a noni-prol iferat ion treaty'
soS l a001 poss10ible, we are, also anxious to miove 01) to thme vonside~lrut iou

oif other arms control anld disarmllamilent nielsuur~es. The t reat\. itself wvill
pirovide flew inipetus" for such mueasures. buit tile essential implletus- voluile
from ourl real izat ion1 of tile IliPgellcy of haltingr tile nu1clear. auii~s rave
ievf ore i t is too l ate.

29). The co-Chiairmnen pr1opose that wvc adjourn this session after
today's Ineetilg and that we r-ecoiivoiul at. :1 rmm oil 1 010) ainrv, We

mo elie've this brief recess sl Iould allowv sflicfiient t lline to comphlet e ,livees-
's'iiv consiultationls oil remaniingil issues con~cernling tlie noui-proli fera-
Ilionl rentv. W~e realize that for JWr :1~il1 anid oW her l'0ii5Oii; -ýolln 1)10111-

he1  Ouldd probablY We](ol clie a I gh longfer recess;, Bunt I hope thiel
share ouir viuew that wve calinot riskc n delay which ilmighit cause thmis
pr eject to lose luoum1leiltliill. The recess per'iod we have recommended
"('('ifll to uis to be ahrnm t righit iil 1110 eirvi'uinstalit'es'.

.30. 'Ail. Ch111i-11an1) 1 would nlot want to take leave of our colleagues
lici e, ci-en teliimolorai'll -v, ithiout expres'singu my dleep a Ipiee at ionl foi.
thle great luuldprstoildlilg theY have Shown ill the( coulrse oif thev pliist
1 ogl inloni 1wg of shinwv rnogress. TPhieirm patiemive is testinil~lyl to thlir 1
leul ist ic undersi amiiing of the( nat umre of tilie chiflictiltie.s flhat confronit
it. and of theiir des ire to see thiis project volinplele0( in a1 foruii1 wIi icli
xv ill Pgau~l thwid-ioshle N1iccýtaveptahlce. I also wvish to express tile
apprechiationl of the, Uniteud Slates dlchezat ionl for the ifixvilmialle as-
sikt alice wve have reveeived froiii Mr'. Prot itch, Mr. EpsteCin, til lit'mnc1Iuers
of thle seciet ariat and1 tilie iiitei-prietem's, as has al1so lieemi so Nve'l I slated

bYi11v fellow co-C'ha i 11)11 .
:11- For its; parit , thev i lited States ulelegat 101) believes that it is hlow
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incumbent on the co-Chairmen to justify the great consideration they
have received from this Committee. I can assure the Committee of
our intention to make every effort to return to the Conference On 18
January with a progress report which will in some measure rep.n.y
t he Committee for its patience and its consideration.

32. D;flicult as some of the problems have proved to be, nothing has
transpired in our recent discussioas to shake our conviction that a non-
proliferation treaty is urgently required, that it will enhance the
security of all nations and that it can be concluded successfully. All
that is needed now is that we make the final effort which the wývorld
comnmnity expects of us. We are too close to success even to contem-
plate failure, and -the achievement which is now clearly within our
grasp will be a great victory for reason and order in "international
affairs, a victory for mankind.

33. Let me expr,,ss the sincere desire of the United States delegation &
that you may all have a happy holiday and a successful New Year. 7

34. Now permit me to take a ,noment to bid farewell to our dis-

tnuishied colleague, Ambassador Tr;.vedi, the representative of India,who today is attending his last meeting as a member of this Commit-~tee. Wt•e have till colle to appreciate ),r. Trivedi as a very articulate --

and forceful advocate of his country's views. His statements, whether
prepared in advance or exteniporaneous, have enlivened and assisted
this Committee's work. His grasp of the complexities of our business is
unsurpassed. Indeed, le has put his stamp on a number of General r
Assembly resolutions and documents of this Committee. During his
stay in Sivitzerland Mr. Trivedi has worn several hats: among other
things, he has been Ambassador to Berne and representative on the
SEighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmament. In his new and ir- :
portant assignmnenit in Vienna he will wear at least two hats. It. is good `
to know that one of them will be as representative in IAEA, a body
whose work is closely related to our own. I hope that on taking up ..
his new tasks he will look back kindly on his years with this Coin-
*mittce. I feel sure he will filid opportunities in future to promote the ___

work of arms control and disarmament. Meanwhile np carries with _-_

him our best wishes and warmest regards. 4 1
Statement by the British Representative (Hope) to the _

First Committee of the General Assembly, Decem-
ber 14, 1967'

During this debate several delegations have expressed their disap-
pointm.•.i that the, Eighteen-Nation Disarmament Committee hasq
found little time since tie last session of the Assembly to discuss the
three, items which are now before us. But it is clearly right that atten-
tion in Geneva should have been concentrated, in the recent period.
more on the negot.iation of a non-proiiferation treaty as an essential
preliminary to progress in other fields of disarmameat.

The representative of Sweden has also chided us for the optimismu
'A/C.1/PV.1551, pp. 2-10.
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eXpiie-se(I during tile last abs~ouIi~it the prospects of anl early' Coll-
Cluslson of a nion-proliferation treaty. It is true that the hopes which
wvero the~n expre-ssed have niot beeii fulfilled dluring the last, twelve
tonithiS. 1BUL we believe tlat. tile recordIs of theu EN DC demonstrate
tile significant 1l(lvalices which hiave beenl achlieved, in which all til-
tiolis represented at Genev-a hiave played thieir part. And we. have good
reason to hiope that. the Disarmuainemit. Conmmittee will soon be able to
report, that the text of a (draft. treaty has been agreed. We hopo that
at. thle c'oncluison of our debate tliis wNeek t heir eLlorts wimll be endorsed
and thiat. the ENDC will be given it new sti mun.hi to coniplcf- the draft
treaty wvith dispatchi, andl then, without. delay, proceed with the fliany
othier impiortilnt and pressing measures of (disarilmament which hatve

i been remitted to it for std 1ýyfthe General Assembly.
I should now, with your perinissiot 1 Sir, like to deal briefly with each

of tdho itonis bWore us. I say "briefly" not becus o anly la10C of Iecog-
Snitlon of their significance, but, bec~ause the position of myl Govern-

me inet, and tile importance which we. attach to progress in thle, field of
Sdisitllarmament has beeon stated many t-imies before in this Committee.

Firstly, I should like to welcome wyarmily the valuable and, indeed,
1111 pressive report by the Secretary-General. on the effects of the p os-
-sib-e use of nuclear,.weaponis and onl the security and econoinic iniplica-
f timns for States of the acquisition and further development of those

Sweapons. 
2

I think most of us here wvere already familiar wvith the literature
dealing -with the appalling effects of the use cf nuclear weapons. But,

3evenl so, the starkc and explicit portrayal in thkis report of tile death,

I desructon an suferin which the use of those weapons 'would in-.
*evitably bring about sould lend added eniphiasis-if any wvere
*needed-to tile importance and urgency of the wiork of the United3Nations in thle field of disarmiament. Weý hope that the report willI be
* pondered by all whose work involves them in the consideration of these
*problemis.

* Another feature of the report, which ive believe of particular value,
* s the sections de-aling vwith the securit-.1 anld eco-noniC; im-Plicat ionls i

thle acquisition of nuclear we~apons, Tlfiese imlplications a-re at least as
important. as the physical effects, but hiave hitherto received coinpara-
tively little attention. Thiey uinderline thle heavy economlic cost of
developing and producing nuclear weapons and-whatt is of tell over-
looked-the appalling cost of continuously improving and updating
the coniplicate delivery systems involved, which is essential if tile
nuclear force is to remain a credible deterrent to potential enemnies.

My Government believes that the conclusions of this thorough and
impartial study should receive the wvidest possible attention. The main
lesson perhlaps to be drawni f rom the report is that, whatever thle Path
to national and international security in the future, it is mnost certainly
not. the further spread of nuclottr weapons.

My delegation support~s fully the conclusions in the rel)ol't, and
draft resolut-ion A/C.1/L.413, 3 and congratuilates the Secretary -( en-
eral, his staff, and thle p~anel of experts onl their work.

1iwill, if 1 many, now turn to draft resolution k/G.I/L.411, whichl has

'Al.p.470-513.
S Identical with pt. A. of G.A. resolutionl 2.342 (XXI1). p08t, pp. 729-j'30.
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been placed before us by the representative of Malta about thie u ii ,of chemiical and biological wea1poll.o4 IVe Welcolpo thle AM~lltee inli iat
in raising this subject.. Thiere is growving conlei.el in the internationial
community about the dangerous potent~ialities of these part icularl yII~T horr-ible and repulsive wveapons. We share that concern and, of course,
we are a party to the Genieva Protocol of 1925 which forbids the us'e
of bacteriologwal and ciernii~al weapons in war. 5

__

My delegatoion supportea the resolu~tion adopted by thle last General Al
Asz'0it.bly cadlirg for stricot. J-=n'u w alSae fth v'~pc
and objectives of the Protocol.

As was made clear in the comprehensive and, indeed, compelling 1
statement by the representative of M[alta, from the point of view of
controlling these weapons in the context of disarmament, the ease
and cheapness ivith which they can be mnade-and, more iluportani.
S erhiaps, the ease with which they can be concealed-raises part icularilx
~Ii ficult practical problems. Secrecy and obscurity surround this wholI ~ ~subject, and it is clear that, althoughi essential, adequate verificato

of any arms control agreement in this field prezscnts a major difficulty.~I IHowvever tl~is does not mean that this is a problem. which -we c11111allow to be s de-tracked just because of tho difficulties involved in Atackling it; "'i the contrary. 'We therefore welcome and support. theMaltese resoiation. as a hopeful way to proceed. H-owever, I would
hesitate to agree, in spite of the ftrguments used by the representat I e
oif alta, that there have been recent developmenits in the bacteriolon il
cal and chemnical weapons field which are of such magnitude as to

make it necessary for- the Eighteecn-Nation Disarmamenet Committee
to give absolute priority to this item. Nevertheles~s we naturally hiope
that the Eighteen-Nation Disarmament Committee will soon have&
comnpleted its work on the non-proliferation treaty and will thien
be able to devote itself to these other important matters.

I listened this morning with respect and close attention to the
speech by the representative of Hungary." But, nevertheless, 1 feel
that I m~ust sayv that I regret thiat the Hungarian dlelegation slnioul
have used the opportuniity afforded by the helpful and constructive~
Maltese proposmil to table a resolution which is cleatrly ainied nioir
at gainiing a propaganda advantage thanti in findin'f a s'olution totli

ML_ ~~problem. It is thn3 view of liy clelega':tiomi that the hunfgarianl resolu -
tion in document A/C.1/L.412 T acids nothing to the serious and for-I
ward-looking proposals tabled by IMalta., particularly since the tablmnl
of the arnenaed version of the M~altese resolution immdoeunient A/C.1.
L.411/Rev.1, 8 which is now before u~s. I recall that the Hunigarian
delegation put forward a similar pr'oposal at the start of last veal"m
debate on clisarmnan.knitY The Comnimittee will remember, thlat i~t lhad
to be substantially amended before the majority of the States rp __

sented hiere were willing to adopt it. Loudokmo again at t11w prCesent text
submitted by the Hungarian delegation, I for'lily part do not believe

'Ante, 1q. 125"262.
Di.rarpmamnct and Security: A Collection of flocumnents, 1919-55 pp. 1 917o.

'A/C.1/I1'V.155O, pp. 22-9T.
Ante, pp. 6.33-634.
Aid,,c p. 670.,-
IiOCrume-ftit on DisarmaniGfcfl, 1966.pp. 694-695.

_2
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that there is Soilethling calledl "coniteliporary iiiteruintiolnal law" whichl
is distinect froml interinationial law in the normal understanding of
this eiqpres~sion. I (10 not accept that the use of one par-ticular category

?fNeaipolI9 rather that' any other category for the. purposes do-el'i-het
is a criie, againist huinanity. 'This t'"i"a crimle wai mist. ic~uinit illV'
hals a technlical and legal significance and1( as we air 1(110w the Third
Comnmittee has been working onl aspects of this problemn in recenlt
weoks anld mloniths. InI the view of myIN delegation it. is not right to

attept, ill another Coinmmittee inid iii another connlexion to adop
"Con the nod" a view on the que-stion of what. is and what. is not. cot'-

rc describedl its a, crimie ttgainist humijanity. I hope thei'i oro that
th omunittee wvill agree, with mie that the propiosals put forward

by the representative of 'Malta, deal with this imaher iii a -evnous and
object~ive manitner and that our attention should be. directed to hli., draft
resolution rather than the text introduced. by. the H~ungarian delega-
tion. Nevertheless, we note, that the represenitative of HuInugary has
today suggested further consultations onl this matter.

Iwould now like to speak briefly onl the urgent nietd for the suspen
sion of nuclear and thermionuiclear tests. We profoundly hope that w~luen
the non1-pr-oliferaltion treat.) is signed thle resuilt~iing iiimpov~emen~it inl
the political atmosphere will allow a coniprehieiiv.:-e test-han treaty-,
and other measur-es, to he negotiated as soon jas pos-iibleý. We ngrr(L- wit
the distinguished anld expert r"Pepreseur it ive of Swedenl, anid eli-er
delegations too, that this is onie of the most urgent and im r atof
the dlisarmamnent measures which are. currently under con.,.dvi ation.
Mly Government continues to, supp~ort fully all effluils to rt-eah a treaty
which, when agreed, we would sign wvith (lie greatot ,,at isfact ion. 'flIifS
continues to be a major aim of ouir p)olicy. We also hope that aill
countries will fiind it possible to become sigriaztories to such!I a treatty.
I needlhardly add, after what has been said Iin this, and earlier debates,4
that for such a&treaty to be enduring and to be a higmuilicant. Astp Oil tile
way towards nuiclear disarniamnent it is essential tllat each. pmi-ty to it,
canl be satisfied that the provisions of (lhe treaty are being strictly
observed. by aill the other signatories.

Iwould like to, emuplasize agandl the ýy'1cCjwic "'y Go veri
itnent attaches to the need to capitalize onl the decrease Ili muttual
suspieiion which we Confidently expect to result froml the signing of it
non-proliferation treaty inl ordel to follow uI) this success wvith progress
onl other diScu-xmiamient. issues, and particularly a comprehensive test-bait
treaty to which I have reforre~l. We believe that thle General Assembly
should urge the Eighteen-Nation Disarnmamient (oi'oummmittee to conithiue
to work for this treaty andl to ensure that it corn aimis prov-isionl for
adlequate and effective verification.

I cannot conclude withou~t referringlc to sonlic of (10le more eIXtremel
statements which have been made in tthis Committee inl the course of
t his debate onl [lie ques"t ion oft lie el iniiiat ion1 Of foreig-n mii lit army

XWe have hecard these, tired argumnen ts many times before, omf I fear
that we shall hear them again too. But this does nmot meain that. we
shiould not m'efra in from refulting themi each t iiuie that they are miade.
It is nmot. Iy putrpose, herel In epeat ailit1lie faml-iliajr coun11tei'-arguuilemut s

abott thne righits of Sovereign States to defend themiselves, or to eniter'
into Collective agreementv)(s for their secur-ity. The1 IVlim ted Nat inns
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Charter is explicit on this point. I will, however, recall one point which
"my Government has made many timesn: namely that we do not believe
it i'tis either possible or desirable to keep military bases in a territory
against the wishes of the inhabitants.

The General Assembly agreed at its last session to transmit this
question to the Eighteen-Nation Disarlnament Committee for further
consultation and report.10 If the original sponsors of this draft resolu-
tion "o have nothing further to contributo I suggest that, instead of
wasting the extremely limited time of this Committee in further dis-
cussion of the item, we invite the Eighteen-Nation Disarmament
Coimmitteo to carry out this examination as soon as practicable.

You, Sir, have adviijed us that our dulut. this week need not be
strictly confined to the three items before us, and perhaps, Sir, with
your permission, I might end by referring to two recent initiatives
which my Goverminent has taken in the, field of disarmament.

On 4 December the Minister of Sitte for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Mulley,
announced in the House of Commons that in order to assist the
negotiations at present taling place in Geneva to secure a non-prolifera-
tion treaty, Her Majesty's Government had decided that, at such time

W as international safeguards are put into effect in the non-nuclear

weapon States in implementation of the provisions of a treaty, it will
Sbe prepared for its part to offer an opportunity for the application of

similar safeguards in the United Kingdom, subject only to exclusions *k
for national security reasons.'2 He also welcomed the parallel an-
nouncemsnt of President Johnson on behalf of the United States.'i 47

Secondly, during the debate last month on item 91 "The Treaty for .-
the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America", my delhga- -i;
tion announced that 1ter Majesty's Government would shortly arrange
to sign both additional protocols of the Treaty of Tlateloleo?4 I am

_ pleased to be able to announce that these protocols will be signed in
Mexico City in the very near future?.

Statement by the Indian Representative (Dhar) to the
First Committee of the General Assembly, Decem- -A

ber 14, 1967'

It is a matter of regret that, in the last week of this session of the
General Assembly, the Committee has been obliged to start considera-
tion of the disarmament questions, which have a great bearing on the
future of matkind. We would have wished that the ENDC had sub-

a, Ibid., p. 804.
Identical with G.A. resolution 2344 (XXII), poet, p. 732.

aAnte. p, 010.

"Ante, pp. 013-615." The British statement appears ante, pp. 533-535, For the additiona!i protocols,

see ante, pp. 82-83.
The U.K. signed both protocols on Dec. 20, 1067.

'A/C.1/PV.1551, pp. 4.4-53. _if

Us--
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Imitted its report 2 in good timie to etnable us to examine in depth all
disarmnament itemns before us.

Wo are disappointed at the lack of progress in the field of disarma-
mont, but we are considerably more concerned and apprehensive that
the armns race is spiralling upwafrds, taking anl ever-increasing share
of the world's weal1th and causing a sense of helplessness, anci gloom ev-
Orywhere. The, continuing sophisticat ion and stockpiling of nuclear and
lothier weapons, while consuming the scarce resources of the world, is
increasin fear and tension an~d is also bringing us nearer to the
Idanger oIf nuclear wvar. This armls race bas not ensuired the security of
States. On the contrary, it threatens humanity with the grave and
un1Pre~cedented danger of total destruction.

Thn'.,, ni-P d -qil eting rnlports regarding devnlopment. of the fra'~-
tional orbital bombitia system capable dt sudden attack fromn rela-
tively low altitude aucT tllre further development of anti-ballistic mnis-
sile systems. Today we have seenii rports in the newspapers regarding
time latest addition to the list. of deadly and formida e weapons-the
""space bus"l-a further sophistication of MIR volhicles, thaft is, mul-

tipl, i decndntlytarete, r-enty vhices.We re told that at
"spac bu fied y a inge mssie, culdcary "anyindividual re-
entr veicls wth herenucearwaread". achwarhiead could
be eliere t "adiferet ity orif esred al cn be delivered
witin ne ity, tat s, hathasbee exlaied s "ulti -cit born-
bardment~~~~~~~~ by ae figl misl(le r ~ onendb eta

tht the Poerls Concerned haye not been abk to com to an under-
standing to initinte steps, to contain this unfortunate and totally un-
desirable increatse in the level of "terror wea ons" which is actina as

aspur for further increase and perfection ot such weapons, and flums
considerably increasing the danger. of a nuclear hlcut yacdn
or design. TJhis, in our view,. is it suicidala course to adopt for the super-
Powers. Nevertheless, we feel sure that the collective. wisdomn of the
international community should enable us to work out measures which
would call onl the States, particularly involved in this continuing arius
race to put. anl end to it'.

InI this conitext liy dlelegation would like to refer to the admirable
report, of tho Secretary-Greneral on the effects of the pos5sible use of
imclear wveapons and onl the security and economic implications for
States of the acquisition and further development of those weapons.
!Nv de-legation Joins others in congratulating tlhe consulltants for
their valuable contribution to this study.

The report. has brought out, in a telling manner that thme effort to
maIinltain at state of nuclear deterrence has demanded the expenditure
of vast resources and, paradoxically, far froin increasing the sentse of

*secitrity, has at times engendered at sense of insecurity. It has, been
sta Ied in the report that:

- Short of niutual agreement, it Iq at race which lips no end, and one which leads
niwt to n ounif-li-u state (if ý~elyrlty Imt. as ha', been said, to i'hia~e., of major lIn-
securitI3 which altvriuitv with pe'riods in which relative security seetn.a masmued.'

'Antc, pp. 622-423.
'AnIic, p. 607.
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Thie inesange is quite clear. The sense of insecurity atnd fear will inl
creaseand not a bateP unless serious steps aire taken to changie the present
drlift towaridstlw arnus race.

Thle report hans thils indicated to uis, with Clarity~ anld precision, thlat
the so-called ballance of nuclear deterrence is unust a'bh3 and does not give
tilly sense o f rcial security. The report hans statited thatnt

S ecurity for till comntries of the wvorld niutst lie sought through the elitniia-
-t tio (if all stotchcpies or nuclear weap~ons.'

We firmnly believe that the only anid sane course open to uts is to Seek
security which is lasting and real and which is not dependent onl the
eoncee)t of deterrence.

Thto roport. mnakes out. most logically and unmistakably the case for
putting ant immnediate hlnt to the nuclear arms race, whichl, because of 3
the0 Prevailing mlistrust amlong nat ions and the act ion-reactionl phe-
nomenon, seenis to he completely getting out. of hiam.nd.'e catastroohic.
effect-, of the Ilse of such lethatl weapons are more and mlore widehr
realized. The report liis mnade a signal contribut~ion Ibv highlight ing the
garim consequmences of the effects of the possible ulse of nuclear weaponls,
includling the somnatic and genetic effects. Tueo report, refers to the
horrifying experience of the first ever use of nuclear wveapons in 1117___
fin H-iroshima and Nagaxsaki, tind mnakes ?roject ions onl the basis of
available knowledge of the, possible ulse oflnuclear weapons in future

Wihu n effoitat ex aggerating the peril in which mlankhind nioiv 4
stands in the face of at possible outbreakt~ of nuclear wvar, the report,
brings out the inost basic elements in the situation. It states:

T1here Is one Inescapable and basic fact. it is that the nuclear arinourlie
Whih are in being already contain large inegaton weapoins every one of which ha
a destructive power greater than that of all the couventionafl e~xplosive that hasf
i-ver been used Inl warfare since the day gun-lpcwder was discovered. WXere such
Weapions ever to be used in numbers, hundreds of millions of people tmighit be
killed, and civilization as we know It, nas well as organized community life, wvould

-~~~ Inevitably come to an end In the countries Involved fin the couilict.e ___

~ repar. os on, to say that tue) survivors, Pither in countries affected
by the conflict or outside the area of conflict would surter ftoi ....1n1A
termn effects of irradiation and transmit to their offs;pring at genetic
burden which wo)uld becomne manifest in, the disabilities of latergeneral
tions. T1'le report notes that there is no real defence against nucleai
weapons. -

It. is ironic that econoinic andtimaterial resourcei; which could be used
for relieving the evils of poerty and (list ress aill over the wiorld are
110Wv be~ing harnessed to the further development of deadly nuclear -

arsenals. T he re ort hafs convincingly underlined what the developing
count ries have aE along bekan urging, that.:

the Immense resources devoted to their production eculd Instead be used,
acocording to the expressed aim of the United Nations, "to promote social progress
and better standards of life inl larger frepdom".4

Thle report. also mnost. eloquently points out howv in the nuclear arnis

'Antec. p. 612.
'Ante, p. 478.
'Atilt, p. 497s.
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I-nu tie far f o solncelce loie i Ieldiig 'i%-ll ollltrC.,to pen

I dccul thow hear of bslimice alonrisf leadiong ofva ct heius, tonof glneIal
iCreasingl (larii-e sumsC11t o il emoneycostin mank4ind~ vasu reiorn.

tthnon t Iet question of dlisarninaient over t I e Int.-; twentv rear IWould1
maike it. ('lear thlitt India firnily believes liat agreement on 1 geuivernl Ihi(I
comple~lte disarmamntci, unider etlectiv-c interlnal Ionol ('control. Should1( he
()clleldd as exp)C(IftIoud~y its possible. Ili our, :Lw d isil-laroment

nlmst extend to thle p i-hiito o't 1e f anfc r,~ rg vd eonu1clear, thiermomuclear and othier weapons of maiss dlest ruct ion, and
imutst also bring about. the progressive elimination of conventional
weap)ons. India has always attachied grePat. importance to thlee(? imii nat ion
of 'uilcllelli delivery vehicles and ma~de. a proposal to) flis elfect its early
it 11157 1 a1sin our, view it was simpler to deal wvith carriers 1 han with
nuclear weapons, and also because, I f deleivery '-ohieles were eliminlated,

is, hiowever, obvious that comnplete disarmament eaninot he avclijeved

at one qt r-Oke. It call only be realized ini reguflated and balmnced i tage7
so ms to ensure that durling the proarem9 of disrinmaunent neither side
gal. ints military advantage ov-er the otlier.

I shiould now like to turn to an important. item oil our atgenda,
11;111e0y, thle (jiest ion of the "U~rgenit need for suspiva'Iiion of nuclear and
thernionuckear tests". 'We are unha ppy to note thalt in Sp~ite Of tilt fact

that. last year's resolution, 216:3 (XK,-I), asIced the Eighteen-Nation

banlifinif '..;ylcrgroud tests," tilie E~ighteen-Nation 1)isarinati~ime C'om-
nIittee ias ujot.1been able to give this question the consideration it de-
serves, Since the signing of the Moscow Test-Ban Treaty inl 196:3 "it
had b)een the fervent hope of India thlat thieTreats' would hleadhiered to
bY fl1l State"', but un11fortunilat ely t his hans not inateiialized. It is a matter
(A Voulceril that nuclear test; are being conductedl in the atimosphmere by
the two nion-si rnatories to the Treaty. It seems to hanve been forgotte'n

that the partian test ban Trc-nty is anm extremnely' frag-ile arrangement

hivovarc reolu omntion 176 (XVi) whichi-im aondemned arll uclear wneapo

tests,1 lAs theay Sertary-Gente r~alasstate impotiane itoto to th bnisgo

'11w soviet Union ituud tile United States seemn to have flaccelerated the rate of
nrudergrouuid lestllug.''

Cft. Disatruiament Commission Offcial Reoords: 5StM Mccrting, P. 14, rzid
A/C.1/PV.829, pp. 27, 42.

D Lortuments oi. Disat-mamen t, 1,1166, pp. 802--803.
M bd., 1V68, pi). 21)1-21)3.

Gieneral Asseintly Offloial Records: TIu'eity-second Sesision, Fsupp~c#e',vU No.
v4 iA/6701/Adol. 1), p. 8.

smI
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Such underground tests are obviousi v conducted in order to seek new
and irmproved offensive and defetisive miissiies, thus addingimoinentuin
to the. nuclear armns race.

hifle India ha~s mnaintained that a comiprelieiimive test-ban treaty
should be concluded as a matter of urgency, it, is also of the. view that,
penfdinlg the conclusion of such. a t~reaty, nuclear P~owers should agree
to disconti~nue nuclear weapon tests. It, had therefore., supported sug-
gestions for at formal treaty banning underground tests above an
agreed seismic level. It was conitemiplated that the threshold w ould sub-
sequently be lowered as progress was made. in techniques of detection
andl iden~tification. We have also s poted the Swedish proposal for
ratification by challenge, as well aIS thle proposal regarding improve-
mient. of det~ction techniques through international co-operation in
seismic detection.'

WXe are happy to note that tile Secretary-Greneral in his report, to -

which I have roferred frequently, has stated:

A comprehensive test-ban treaty, prohibiting the underground testing of nuclear
dlevices, would also contribute to the objectives or non-proliferation and would
clearly hielp to slow down the nuclear armts race."3

Resolution 2032 (XX) also pointed out the crucial imnportance of a
Comprehensive test-ban to the issue of non-proliferation of nuclear
weapons.," This view has been consistently advocated by us.

To focus attention on this urgent and important matter, mny delega-
tion has co-sponsored draft resolution A/C.l/L,411.'5 We hope that it
will get the unianimoulis support of the, membership of the commlittee.

Before concluding, I should like to refer again to the Secretary-
General's report. and to stress that it has underlined the dangrers posed
lby the iluclear arms race,, without making any artificial distinction as J:ý
is done b~y somec, Powers, b-et-ween the existing aind furlther prolifera-
tion of nuclear wveapons. T'he report has neither ininimiizied the dangers
from one aspect of the nuclear arms race nor has it exaggerated those
flowvingr fromn the other aspect. It has dealt with the problemi of the

.as a- seF infgle whlolp. It hlas talked of both the asplectsý of
this armis race together--that i- veirtical and horizontal proliferal oll
of nluclear weapons. It has been stated ini the report that:

.lie solution of the p~rohlei (if enistring security cannot lie found in nil
increase in thle number of States pos-iessing nuclear wenllimlls or. inideedl In the
retention of nuclear wevapons b~y the itowers ciurrentlly poss.esshig I hem. Ani agree-

ineilUt to p~rQevent the xpren d of iiuclvari we:won pit~s rcNIIi iiinieded11i the 1,1011-d

Na.t ion.s, freely iiegot iat ed a ad gi-rm iin ely ob served, would t heref rv 1;(. ii1" prierful
st('l) in tho rtthit directioni, :as wouldi also an agreemtent oil (he reduiction of vx,.4s-
lug nuclear ani;-senals."

It is thle, firm, viewv of the indinimi Lelpgnt io' th at a I realY on lnon-
pr-oliferation should reflecvt these view-, anld, more plrt icularly, it
simocici he in conformnity wvithI the principleq laid don~'r in resolution

12See ante, pp). 052-65ý7.
"-1tit r. p. 512.
flocumennts on. Disarmamen ct. 1965, lpp 6123-6324.

" Identical with GI.A. re-olution 2.943 LXXII), pec.t, P. 7-31.

"Are 1). 512.
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2028 (XX)," which was reaffirmed in resolution 2153 A (XXI),'• so
that the treaty is acceptable to all concerned and qatisfactory to the
international community.

rho position of the Indian delegation oil this question has been
stated in this CommittrPc on a number of occasions.: for example, at the
1436th 19 and 1443rd meetings,20 among others. Therefore, we do not
propose to put forward at any length our views and suggestions in this
regard at this juncture, particularly as the full r-port of the Eighteen-
Nation Committee on Disarmament, including all relevant docu-
inents, has not yet. come before the Committee. Never the less, we
should like to emphasize again that an acceptable and satisfactory
treaty on non-proliferation should prevent three a.cpects of prolifera-
tion: first, an increase, in nuclear arsenals; second, a sprenad of nuclear
""veapons over the world, and, third, an increase in the number of
nulfear weapon Powers. An accel)table and effective treaty, therefore,
is one which prohibits existing proliferation among nuclear-weapon
Powers, the dissemination of nuclear weapons and weapon technology
from one country to another, and further or possible proliferationl
among hitherto non-nuclear weapon Powers.

The Indian delegation has referred to the principles mentioned in
resolution 2028 (XX) and indicated how they should be given
practical shape in an international instrument. Even at the risk of
repetition, I should like to recapitulate the main features of
resolut-ion 2028 (XX).

The fiirst principle has stipulated, infer alia, that the treaty should
not permit nuclear or non-nuclear Powers to proliferate. The second
principle has stated explicitly that the treaty should have within its

ody a balance of mutual reslonsibility and obligations on both the
nuclear and the non-nuclear weapon Powers. The third principle re-
quires that, the treaty should be a step towards disarmament, and more
particuilrly nuclear disarmament. The fourth principle has asked us
to ensure, that the provisions in the treaty based on these princples
and incorporating them should be effective 'and not remain merely an
expre•sion of intent, or goodwill. In parentheses, I should like to men-
tion that. the non-,ligned delegations have placed special emnphasis In
the principle of balance and on the principle that the treaty should be
a step) towards nuclear disarmament. The fifth principle lavyc down that
all measnres of general and complete disarinamient should be balanced
so that at no stage of the implementation of the treaty could any State
or group of States gain a military advantage, and security is ensured

- for all.
It. is our firm conviction that any measure which gives tacit license

to a small group of States to develop and augment its nuclear weapons
- is in fundamental contradiction with these principles and purposes.

We have stated previously that a treaty on non-proliferation should
not deny development of technology to non-rn, _lear weapon States in
the fiehl of mnclear explosions for peaceful objectives. The henefits of
science and technology should be available to the developing eoun-

11"M M1o1-met.9 oWt Dkoarmament, 1965. pp. 5.32-5.94.

"--Hf.. 1966. pp. 74F-A44.• '; '- • IM d .. p p , 63 7 M ,- (V 4 ,.

Ib ifd.. pp. 6W-7051.
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tries, and any prop~osal for the establishment, of a super. commeircial
monopoly by nuclear weapon. Powers in this field would be unavcept.
able. In this connexion we have read wvithi attention and ineetthe 4

nes of the world's first commercial thermonuclear exploSoncld
"Project Gatsbuggy"-a mile underground in New Mexico. Thus a
beginning has been made and we should expect. progressive improve-
menit in the techniques used and results obtfe by sutch experiments.
It is our view that non-nuclear weapon States sliould not. be denied
the legitimate right to conduct such explosions;, exclusively for pence futl
purposes.

Finially, I should like to conclude by making agains, ref erence to the. -

Secretary-General's report. In our vlewN, the r'eport has made a inioý-t
serious contribution to the efforts now being made to bring the nuclear
arms race to heel and deserves to be studied not onlylv G~overnmnents
and experts, but by people all over the world. With this in view,. we
have, co-sponsored draft resolution A/C.1/L.4i3, which wye hope willi
meet with the wholehearted approval of the Comnmittee.'-'

Statement by the Soviet Representative (Fedorenko) to
the First Committee of the General Assembly, De-

A ~cember 14, 1967'

The question of m-ilitary bases, in the. countries of Asia, Africa and
Latin America becomes ever more ii'gent and requiresna sohitition eVei
more insistently. That c!an be seent from numerous eve~nt.; and facts.
According to the latest information in the American Press, for ini-
stance, the number of United States troops in Viet-Nnim has gone be-
yond the number of United States troops in Korea during the Korean
war. If one tn kes into account tHie fact that, in addition to units directly
stationed in Viet-Nain, the United States keeps important. frior-- in
other countries of South East. Asia at numevrous bases, and if one adds
to that the U-nited States navy, active in South East. Asian waters, it
will become clear that tile scope( of Ole war, lag2(1 by the Un.ited, stteus
against the people of Viet-Nam is even wider.

American a rmed forces committ ing an open agoprves~iom in 'Viet Nanii __

are waging a cruel and barbarous war. From Americani bases in Thali- LA
land, Okinawva and other parts of South East, Asia, from the Pacific I
andi the Far East, this aggression is Waged against, the p~eop~le of Viet-
Nam. Everybody knows the fa~ct-,- they are obvious. They are sitifh
cient in themselves to justify the demand put forward by the peace-
loving peoples of the. world for the elimination of foreiggn inilit urv
bases. At the sanie tinie, these facts cas-t lighlt on the reason for whichi
nmilitar'y batses are. being set up or exist onl the soil of foreign countries.
The network of Amnerican mnilitary bases abroad is not limlited t ot
East Asia. The United States of America has over 2,000) military-
strongpoints on foreign soil. Among them there are hulge military inl-

Idenltical With pt, A (if G.A. resolution 2342 (XXII), post, pp. 729-730.
1 A/C.1/PV.1551, pp. 57-72.
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:tallations; bases in direct proximit v to Viet-Nami or in Viet-Nainl
itself, hielp inl the bloodi-letting of whlich the people of Viet-Nain tire
vietimns. There are bases, all over the- world iv lere gunls andl machinie-

F. uns are silent for tile timle being, buit hbey also play a very dangerous
vole. They are, all links inl one single Chain and serive ilie samel gnahý. The

oI:tioll of thle ov-iet Un~ion onl thle (lue(St ion of tile eýjli mijat ioj of

wýgthrNith all peace-loviulg State,,, ve have, [Asked for thle Speediest

elimination of the 'bases, set iup by some Western countries. The Soviet
SI ½lionl ham oftenl proposed in theý General Assembly, in the Eighteen-

Nation Committee on TDisarmnament and elsewhe're, thint foreigni mili-
t trv hases he eli-minated wherever they a-re. Aks a first step towvards thle
,:o';tion of the wNhole. prloblemn of forefln mi litary bases, the Soviet.

(7 Veruilent proposzed the. elimination offoreigo mijl itn i'y hn +es mn ( lie
terr'itor'ies of Stlaes of Asia, Africa and Lat-in Amierica..

Tfhis. comlpels the Soviet Un1ionl to fight for the elimination of foreigzn
militarv baises. Wiv - First, becauiseý foreign nmilitary base's are a sourCe
of init~ernational ten-sion and war dangelr. Ini otherý words, each such

-base c-an give, rise to wvar, canl ignite the flames of wvar which are now
r aging in South-East Asia.

Who is setting upi these inu itary bases abroad and for what p)urpo)se?
They are being set up by those. who are. gitided by military solut ionts to
vanvouis problems, those whio Avant to impose their wvill onl other peoples

by force, those for whoiii11 the. force of arms is the highest~ arumlient,
111rinuphing" over righit and comminon sense. It is clear that, foreitxni

militaryA bases ame( set up in order to imipose. their will onl other peoples,
not onlyl of] the p eople of tilte countl ry) where t ho basesar~e. located, wichI,1
is the victiml Ofdirect pressure but. also, Somietimes, Onl thle people. of
necighbouring~ states, for they have, to take the pres'ence of thseiili-
tany base-,s into account.

All this cetS serioul, thbreat for the htiutteiipainve. of i idv una tionatl
peave and securiitY and poses a serious, threat to the national jude-
pliemdencve of States, to their sovereignty andl territorial i uite-rit v. 'I'll

-~presence, of military bases, abromfu isý, ther1efore.' incompla't'ible' w"ith
normalnI relations lbetwenVV St ateS, Nit111 thle p incipi)Ujle.1 oflthe Charlter of
lie U nited Nat ionsý. Tu'le foreign l,:ises in A fria, Aksia and Latin
Amnerica 1are at t he sa me tI inie onle of thle most import ant iw~truillent.s ill
the hinids of Colonialist and iwvo-colonlialist forces. In linnmiv co ~es I hey
'ire the direct consequence and dhirect heir of the colonial enilpirs., Th7e.`
role niow plaltyCe lby these- bases niow is, niot miich(li dfferent. from that,

p~laIyed by thent during, the hey', 1% of colon iamlismi. 'Pliese ba):teS ave t lie
:4rongpoints of those who11 would like, to imlpose fromi abroad their wNill

111)0 tihe, 1Pnewly liberated Peoples, wh.Io wvant to dlictaite a1 policy to tlte-'e
Pe~ople.

It is sufficienit to recall the cemseless provocationis aind ieo delorimlent al
role p~layedl by military bases, inl tile libiera~tionl strug'gle of the Africanl'
y oples amid the, nt teuiifits of these peoplhes to attain their indipendenice.

or01 instanice it is; sufficient to recall the struggle for indlependence of
OW tie people of the Deujuocratic. Ilepublic ofth ogadtetrglef

the people of the Portuguese colonies and so on,.
T1og(ethler with all pence-loving, States. the Soviet Union hias often

prnclnmi miedl inl t e most categorical wvay that it. supoported. the demiandts
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of the Republic of Cuba concerning the inmnediate elimination of tile
American base at Guant.iaina WVutt. is the objective of that base if

•- not to constantly threaten the kLuban people? Does it not exist in order
":- to pre~venit the enjoyment by the Cuban people of their sovereign rights
Senshrined in the United 1qat ions Cha~rter TIs not the ma~intenanice- of
Sthat base all instrument for consta~nt interference in the internal affairs

of Cuba?
•== The proposal of the Soviet Union co)ncerning the, elimination of

e • foreign military bases in Asia, Africa and Latin America is dictated
by our wish to strengthen international pe)ice and the security ofS~peoples and our desire to ensure the national sovereignty of pe()ples-

fighting fori their independence. No nation can remain indifferent tothis if it sincerely wishes lasting peace and security 'n the world.
Further, independently of these high objectives, 11w peoples of tihe

Sworld are interested in the elimination of these for.,ign bases for con-
siderations of their own security. Recent facts undoubtedly show that
military conflicts as a rule occur in countries where. thlre are military
bases. Any conflict, even a local conflict in the beainnino', can easily
be transformed into a war, in which many peop 'e. ihcxlding those
thousands of miles away from the original point of conflict, would be
victims. For the Soviet Union and other socialist countries, the elimni-
nation of foreign military bases nnd the withdrawal of all foreign
troops is an important international problem. This was stressed in the
Declaration adopted at the Bucharest Conference of the Political Con-
sultative Committee of the Warsaw Pact countries in July 1966.2 The
"European communist parties that took part in the Karlovy Vary con-
ference in April 1967 came out in favour of such a measure: in theirS....statement onl peace and( security in Burope they caane out precisely
in favour of the elimination of forelgni iniitr bases as all important i i
Sstep to normalize to international s~tuation and to nmaintain peace inl

- ~Europe and the world.3 It is known to all that the countries of the,-
*Warsaw Pact are ready to accept the simultaneous hiquidation of the --
North Atlantic Treaty and tih War,1,-saw Pact, creited as a eoimi;tf"-
-vailing influence. If the Western Powers are not ready to accept such
a solution, as a first step there should be agreement on the liquidation -
of the military organizations of NATO and the Warsaw Pact; this
has been mentioned many times. To this day the Western Powers have
not given a positive answer.

The position of socialist and peace.loving forces on the question of
the elimination of foreign military bases is shared by the over-
whelhning majority of States in the world and has the support of all
countries wishing to see foreign bases dismantled on their territory.
The Heads of African States and the Heads of States and Govern-
ments of the non-aligned countries came out in favour of this and
the General Assembly in its resolution 2105 (XX) asked all colonial
Powers to eliminate. military bases in colonial territories and to refrain
from setting up new ones there.4

'Doc'uments ow Disarmament, 1966, pp. 407-420.
'Ante, pp. 189-196.
'General Assembly Oflfoial Records: Twentieth is4io0n, Supplerment No. 14

(A/6014), pp. 3-4.
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The Soviet delegation draws the attention of the Members of the
United Nations to the question of these bases because to this day,
despite the fact that the question is clear and has to be settled, there
has been no progress, first of all, and above all because of the refusal
of the United §tates of America and other Western Powers. Those
who are interested in the maintenance of foreign military bases prob-
ably think that they can sit it out, that they can sit out and weather
the pressure of world public opinion of the peoples of the world who
demand that thera be a solution to this question of elimination of
foreign military bases, as a first step, in Africa, Asia and Latin
America. The Soviet delegation asks States Members of the United
Nations to bend every effort to achieve this objective.

Today the Soviet delegation would like to speak on another item
that is now under discussion, that is the prohibition of all nuclear
weapons tests, including underground tests. The solition of this
problem would be a significant obstacle to the further pertecting of
nuclear weapons and would prevent the appearance of new types of
weapons of mass destruction.

The position of the Soviet Union on this important question is well
known. Not only has it been set out in the General Assembly, but it
has often been put forward in the Eighteen-Nation Disarmament
Committee in Geneva. We would like to declare here and now that
this position remains fully valid at present.

The Soviet Union has always come out in favour of the full prohibi-
tion of all nuclear weapon tests, including underground tests. We are
ready at any time to agree that the Moscow Treaty of 1963 on the
prohibition of nuclear tests in three environments '-the atmosphere,
outer space and underwater-be extended to underground nuclear
tests, thus making that Treaty comprehensive.

In this connexion? the Soviet Union is guided by the fact that to
control the prohibition of underground nuclear tests national means
of detection are sufficient-the means at the disposal of States.

Our position is based on the present-day knowledge in the field of
seismology and the verification and observance of seismic phenomemn.
The Soviet Union has shown that it is ready to compromise.

We declare that weaccept the proposal of the United Arab Republic
on the prohibition of underground tests of nuclear weapons above
a certain power with a moratorium on all other tests 6 until there is an
agreement on the general prohibition of all tests of nuclear weapons.

T1ho Soviet Union has also said that the proposal of Sweden con-
cerning a detection club too deserves attention,' if it is conducive to an
agreement on the prohibition of underground nuclear tests without
any inspection.

We have stressed that the presentation of seismic data can be done
oon a voluntary basis and that the evalurtion of data should not be- carried out by an international organ but by each State for itself.

I Unfortunately a solution of the problem of the prohibition of
M underground nuclear tests has been delayed for no reason. Since the

conclusion of the Mosccw Treaty prohibiting nuclear tests in the

' lorutnrnts on Disarmament, 1968, pp. 291-293.
'See ibid., 1965. pp. 344-345.

2 See ibid., pp. 890-393.
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atmosphere, outer space and underwater, four years have elapsed. In
the last category of nuclear tests, underground tests are still not out,
lawed. What is the reason for this state of affairs? Who is preventing
an agreement on this very important. matter?

The only obstacle to an agreement on the prohibition of underground
nuclear tests is the position of the United States, and the Western
Powers which support it. They put forward unfounded demands con-
Cerning an international control system to verify observance of this
agreement,, including the despatch of foreign inspectors to the territory
of other States.

-May we remind the Committee that conversations on the banning of -
nuclear tests in the atmosphere, in outer space and underwater were
sterils for a very long time because of the position of the Western
Powmrs, which risisted on the creation of this same international

sv-: control system. A political and businesslike approach was necessary AW
low to bring into being the Moscow Treaty. Four and a half years after

its signing nobody, of course, can have the slightest doubt concerning
the effectiveness of natiooal means of detection of the observance ofI that Treaty.

The situation is the same now in regard to the question of under-
ground nuclear tests. It is well known that at present many States,
-including the United States, have reliable technical means for detect-

ig underground nuclear tests which would enable them to control
the observance of the prohibition of such tests without any inter-
national inspection. This is confirmed by the scientists of miany
countries and can be seen from the statements of many delegations
during consideration of the question of the prohibition of underground J
nuclear tests in the Eighteen-Nation Disarmament Committee.

It is enough to remind the Cormnittee of the statement made by the
representative of Sweden, Mrs. Myrdal, in the Eighteen-Nation" Dis-
armament Committee on 29 June of this year. Speaking of the =-
observance of the prohibition of underground nuclear tests, Mrs.
Myrdal said:

r, rom the material available ta my delegation I have drawn the conclusion,
tentative in form but firm in conviction, that the scientific and technical diftlculties
that have prevented a generally acceptable verification procedure to monitor
an underground test-ban treaty have been steadily diminished and that they
should now be quite small.*

Speaking later about concrete methods of identification, Mrs. Myrdal
said:

These identification methodz arc Indeed so effective that it now seemns to have
become meaningful to discuss verilication without on-site in3pection ... it
can be shown that also in this non-inspection case the identification methods
reterred to earlier would provide sufficient deterrence: earthquakes would be
mistaken for explosions only once in fifteen, or more years.'

All that shows why there is no progress in the prohibition of under-
ground nuclear tuts. It is not because the necessary control iensures
are absent but only because of an unwillinmees.s of the United States
and other Western countries supporting it to apply the Moscow Treaty

"Antie. p. 275.
A ate, p. 270.
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to wnder'ground nuclear tests. Thle. position to which the United States
still clings shows that it. is not interested at all in ceasing underground
utnclear tests, Onl the. contrnry, it intends to intensify such tests to
continue to perfect its atomnic weapons underground.

In this conniexion, m iay we draw thle attention of members of the
Conanittee to informiation. recently published in the United States
Press. According to this information, since 196-that is since, the
conchi11sion of thle Mo1scowv Treaty-the United States of Amierica. has
carried out 117 underground nluclear tests, and the pace of these,
explosions constantly increases. Thus in 1963 there were twelve under-

- ground nuclear explosions: in 1966 the number was forty. In the next
two years the United States Atomic Energy Coiniission plans ever
more intŽnisive programmes of underground nuclear explosions. The
American Press does niot conceal the goals of these experimients. Inf or-
mation wats recenily made. publi-z that, its a result uff at large-sale.3 series
of tinde~r-round nuclear tests in Nevada, 'lio United States had made

y)rohgrem in working out "at radically newv type of atomnic weapon".
Tis information in the American Press is very symiptomlatic. This

7 shows eloquently why the United States opssheprohibition of
undergroundI nuclear tests, wvhy the United Stte, in order to conceal
its, true objective resorts to all kinds of artificial and coimpletely
unfounded pretexts. Since the position of the United States is contrary
to the interests of poace and disarmament, contrary to the opinions
often exp~ressedl in the. General1 Assemlbly, an end must be, put in-
mnediately to underground nuclear tests.

To solve the problemis of the prohibition of underground nuclvar
tests at political approach at Statp, level is required suchI as that whichi
made possible the conclusion of the Moscow Treaty at few years ago.
'Vime United States must adopt a realistic attitude, and not adhere to
un founded demiands, such as international contrvol and inspect ion. This
would mnake, it possible to settle this question rapidly and effectively,
Thie Soviet delegation considers that the speed), conclusion of an agree-
miert, onl the, total prohibition of all nuche-ar te-sts is a very important

pi~tcnwiu~l Call and1111 1lst 1wskt' Seudi Witho~ -IIrth Nei
We interAd to vote in favoiur of thle tirait resolution contained inl

tinkuimient. A/C.t/L.414" TVile Soviet delegation has already stated its
mesColl.'rnming thle, other draft resolutions tabled inl the CommitteeI

co01Ncerning chemnical and batelriologic-al weapons. We decisively sup-
port t le (11-1 ft. resolut ion submitted by Hungary 11 which is very im-

por~mtforthe future struggle to prohlibit chemiical and bacleriologi-
* c:l wvarfare. The posit ion of I lungary is fully shiared by tile Sov iet

Ilioim and, wve are certainl, by tile majority o;f 'Membl'er States here.,
Ourm posit ion wvas hully outlinedI in thle statenient of our friend and
clhleamytle, Nir. (7 satordav.1 "

At. thle sunme timei wve 'onisider it nece-ssary to stress once again that.
bilt dra ft resolut ion suIbmlittedl by Malia1,1' 3 far fromi being beneficial,

Tilonticiul Nith G.A. residutiumi 2343 I\XXII jw(Jo. pi. 731.
"7 "Atrt, pp. &13-l4W.
-' 12 ~ztcpp. 7-(2

" Ante. pp. 6125-6261.
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canl have very negti%*(- effects. We shall categor'ically oppose ally it-
tempt to revise t1eGenieva Protocol of 1925 1 and any attellpit to
undermine the generally recognized principles of inlterniationial 110V

cocenig heical and( bacter~iologica weapoils. In this respect it Is
___ our duty to stress again tile necessity for all States to acecede t o the

Geneva Protocol. The United States, whlichx continues to use barbarous
chiemical weatpons in \Tiet-Nani, mnust put an end to this practice imi
medliately ; it must. p~ut lun end to this inihumuan and miad behaviour. We
ask the representative of Malta, Mr. Pardo, to show goodwill and to
join in Wforts which would enable us to take, a decision that w~ould
really be conducive to frecing the peoples of the world froiii the don-
gers of chemical and bacterioliogical warfare.

*We would also like to speak onl the draft resolution concernulvg the
report of the Secretary-General of the United Nations on the effects of
the possible use of nuclear weapons.'1 ThIsE report. is a very important.
and significant document and deserves the most careful scrutiny. TheISoviet delegation adopts a positive a-ttitude towards the draft re~solui
tion concernii~g this report 11 and will vote in foavour of it..

Sixteen-Power Draft Resolution Introduced in the First
Commnittee of the General Assembly: Nonjprolifera-

-~~ tion of Nuclear Weapons, Deo-mber 14, 1967' _

V7 The Genera~l AsseiWy,
Hlavi'ng received the niterin, report of (lhe Conference of the

E, ghteen-Nation Committee onl Disarmameiit,2
N~oting the progress the Eight~een-Nationi Commuittee onl Disarinia _

ment has made towtards prep~aring a draft international treaty to
prevent the proliferation of nuclear weapons,

N'oting f urther that it hias not been possible to complete the text of
aI- !I,,nt~a treat t mo rvet thle proli jjfertion of nu1clear weapols,

Reaffwirmi that it is imperative to make fuirther efforts to concludul
such a treaxty at the earliest possible date,

A'aiepe-3ing its hope that the remaining diff~erences, bet Nv-ee~n all St ates
concerned canl be resolved quickly,

Taking account of the fact that the Eighteen-Nation Commnittee is
continuing its work with a view to negotiating a draft treaty onl the
nion-proliferation of nuclear weapons and intends to submit at full
report, for the, consideration of the United Nations General Asspinhlly
as soon as possible,

" Disarmnaniet and Security,: A Colcciion o1 Docum~en~ts, 1919-655,pp. 169L-170.
'Ante, pp. 476-513.

'~ Identical with pt. A of G.A. resolution 2342 (XXII), pose, pp. 729-730.
'A/C.1/L.410, D~ec. 14, 1947. The draft resolution, wa& cosponusorCel by Auistria,

Bulgaria, Canada, Columbia, cze(ýiosiovakia, 1)czuark. hidia, Iraq, Libya,
Alexico, Poland, U.S.S.R., U.A.R., U.K., U.S., Yugoslavia. A revised version, also
cosp~onsored by Italy, was approved by the Ceneral Assembly as pt. A of tile
resolution of Dec. 19 (po8t, pp. 729-730).

fAyite. pp. 2-023V.
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1. P affirmn. resolutions 20228 (XX),' 214t) (XX1) and 215~3 A

2. ('41mx up~ lhV Figh ecul- ajt iOnl ('onun1ittee oil D isa rmuialenit
U irgenitly to coltit jul1 its NWOrk and to -olbunit to) the General Assemlbly
oil or beforo 1., March 1968 at full] report onl the negotiations onl a draft

I rent), oil the. Inou-lroliferal ion of nuclear weap~ons, together with
Ipertinient (ovlOCiuelits amid records:b.

31. Recommei~unds that upoii reveXi1t of such report. applropriate Coll-
siiltations be initiated inl accordance with the rules of proc~edutre oil
the, vettiing of an early date after 15 Mlarch for the i'esuniption of the
I wenity-secondl sessioni to consider the itemi "Noni-proliferation of
1111C1a hewioa~pofls".

LStatement by ACDA Deputy Director Fisher to the First
Committee of the General Assembly: Nonproliferation
of Nuclear Weapons, December 15, 1967'

I should ýiko to speak onl the draft resolution which hafs been
L-ircUlate~d inl (ICtloduinet A/.1L i(nder agendla itemi 28, non-
IrIOlifer-at ion Of nu1Clear1 WAVC1lolns,- and dealing withI the report of the
c onference of the Fighteeni-Nation ( " onimit tee onl 1isarunanlient.'
This draft resolution was initially sponsored 1 v sixtý;en memcibers of
f his body: sinlce its introduct ion, at Ihej' vounitrie-. Of course, have a iso
becoilne itb sponlsors. I shoutld I ike to spevak oil the reasonis wvhich lcdt
the I 'nited States to joinl ill NIponISoring thkis dra ft 1-esol11tion.

Stated quite simply, the IVnited States joinled ill sponsloring this
draft- resolution for the putrp~ose( of ensuring thiat alli the nwemberS Of
thils hodv' Would have III) olplortutllit- N.ct; p11rt 0I)imVt. onI at timlelv basýis,

inthe discussion of the problems of nion-proliferation and, Iin par-
tiulat-, the question of the non-proliferationl treat x, which wve hope

and111tiipl43Will be C01mpleted by the Eighterii-:atit on Committeec
LIIiisitrIilahinllitt tIIIiunng tw (l itte early ]!IOU! 11 of !V68l.
01ur purpose inl sponsoin this rft resoluition wvas to avoid .1ax

p)ossible concern that the nuclear wveapon Powvers mlight be attempmting
to achieve a non1-prolifert-alion treaty by forvingi it oil the non-nuclear

Nv eapon lPowcr-s. We p~roposed to av~oidt such c~oncern by p)rojposiugy a
dna 1ft. i-eolution, or Joining Inl the SI)onlsorslhit of a, draft resolution,

N\hiteh held olpeui the possibility of the riC51ipjt ionl of the twenlty-beeonld
-sesstiot to consider the itený, on the nlon-prIoliferat ion of' nuch-ar

Thto dr-aft resolution will atford ani opportunity for such a session
to take place at anl early (late after 1i March if, as the r-esult. of ap-
pro)ropifltt consultations hield in accordance with our rules of procedure,
that is a wise thing to (10. That decision would be made in the light of

Docutanctts on. Disarmam ent, 1905, IPp. .532-034.1
IAid., 11968. ii't. 680-687.
'Aid., pp. 7-IN-7-119.

2 ~p
Atpp. 622--023.
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0O6 DOCUMENTS ON DISARMAMENT, 1967Ithek reolirt of the Eighteen-Natiion Committee on lDisarn-aml~ent. whiihl
the draft resolution calls for by 15 M\archi 1968S, whiech seemis to mne

-. to be a realistic date.
III this cofluexions Iny dlelegation hias studied ill( report of tile Pre-

paraltoryý Commit tee for' thle, Conferencev of -Nonl- N iwlt-b 11eaponl
,'t lt CS.Aj qehae ttuied thlat. repl~t IN't wi the care wvinhsivli ateli
tholighltful anld t~lor)Illgl report deserves, aind 1 listeneds with great
interest to Omb obseraitilonls of the representative, of Kenya inl dos'('rib-
ing it this morniing, as wvell as to the others whYlo talked id)ottt it.

As T say, this repiort is a thorouigh and tinotwhtful documlenit; it Cov-
ers all aspec-s of the problem that. a nlon-proliferation tr-eaty will
prespenti both to the nuc1lear weapon Statesq and to the non-nuctlear
Wveapon States. Bult I flhiuk.' 1almost wvithiout oxvteption. all of the siib-
ject-mnatter whlich it Coven's is" material whichel shlould bo d(liclset'dliat
our, resumn-ed qes-,ion of the- twentv-second General Asemnbly, whenl we
tire, discussing th us ino on-proli ferat ion trteaty.

If timei hadt permlit ted, if thiis were anl earliei st~a e in our session,
I wouldt have dewinoust at cml this point.by analysing allof the items conl-
taled in annex I of thle report--that is, thle provisionall agenda for thle.
Conference of the Non-Nuclear Weapon States. InI view of thle limited,
time aivailable to the Cominittee, however, I think it is advisable to
concentrate oin two items on wvhich special papers were prepare'd by
the flapporteur-two very useful, interesting and scholarly pa)aers.
These are item 1, MethodA of assuring the security of noni-nuicleatr
wveapon States, and itemn 4, Programmes for the paeu sso

nMla energy.uss6 o

Let. me deal first with the problem of peacef ul uses. Turning to item
4t of annex I of the report, of the Preparatory Comimittee, we see that
this item breaks the p~roblemn of peacefuil uses, dowvn into three sub-itemts:
(a) Ac~cess for non-nuclear weapon States which have renounced the

production, aicuisition and use of nuclear weapons to technology for §I
R aceful uses of nuclear energy; (b) Assistance to nion-nuclear wvenponl
Jates wvhich have renounced the product ion, acquisition and use of

nuclear weapons in the imipleimentattion of programmes of peaceful
uses of nuclear energy; (c) the. question of p)eacefull explosions for t he

beeft of nion-IIuclear wtaponl States.
The texts of the identical non-proliferation tretaties which were sub-

mnitted by thle two co-Chairmen on 24 August ait the E'ighteen- Nat ion

Committee on Disarmament 4 deal with all threeN of these subject's.-

in that proposed treaty Nv.ill have any adverse efftot onl the producetion-
and use, of nuclear energy for peacefk'l PuII'po~es.

Dealing :with item (bthe nu1clear weapon states, participating in
the discussion at Genieva have made it clear ta~t. they wvill 'on-operate
With non1-nu1clear weaponl States p~arty to thle treatyv ini the further dle-
v-elopment of nuclear energy, for peaceful pu!'po-R5.'

Dealing with itemn (c)s nuclear, explosions- for pearefiul purIiposes:
such explosions are a. part., but. only a part, of 1,he tolai spectrumil of
the peaceful uses of nuclear energy ; thley are a pairt Whose evoconomic

'Autil, pp. 40.5-411.
aAnnexes Ill nnd V to the report (not printed here).

6'4nte, pp. 338-341.
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fewlibi li(y k still under study. But, even in tIbi. area, the ideintical
dIrafts of the tion-proliferation treaty mnake it clear that the ipotential
benefhits from nuclear explosive services will bo mnade available ti~r-iurh

appoprateinternationial priot-edu1Qs to iion-iuelear N%.LftliOi States
parNto the treaty, onl a non-disoriminatory basis. It. also provides that
the chlarges for these nuclear explosiv%3 services should -be as low ats
possible, even excluding my chiarge for miuclear research and develop-
iiient-and those chatrges, assure you, wvould be great, 1)ut they are
emtiuded tinder TreAtty coinnuitiinents.

do nomtink, inar vie ofuthestfoct thate tbeen matter ar.te s gtwindractive
Weotikton, that itC o uldre be hepl to rteiienachn g ageeln forip meay to rsr01
disus trevissues in file datai Traytoow.I aejsirfred i

propesal hare sucessund given serous aresidicsngonplferation adte vl eds
ausseumed seesion, all threerof thee Chointms unders ite wil ofanex
thlsie Irovsoaegnad i t iso ah Cofrnereovery ell wotrkedroutmagenda-

willhen beforew us, this fciit teeand this maode, fore ostiuderaction.e
wi~ould hone that we would not takel any ractiong which en w oul prejudg
thausst e e issusid iltdetai l o prvntolwf.-ncerwnonSae

Boi-utcteawpoint Stte almaike-rnowmi thaitiiai if n hn tha fots ditcs

Thi e samed lson l lt th ret of ju theade an it unde ac vithrse ct tof tnnex
itmof the Provisional Agenda-n (tihi ealin wihtel methods oft assurnga

thea Cmsde rait l vrJrvlttl of non-nuclen i'-weapon States. hspolm as i di

rated earlier, is also covered by a, scholarly pa Per prepared by the
Rappor-tlcur in anneILx IN' of tilie replort, entitled ' Securitv' Guaraintees
ill the Context of Measures to Prevent the Spreald of Niiclear Weap-

ii"This subject isas the sujc f the- mnost iat,,ense ujscussionls
goingo betweeni the co-Chaiimnen at Geneva, and if and whlen Success

atGeneva brincrs us to a resumed session here, I would hope that. this
priob~lem would be the Subject, of filhe most intense discussion in the
i nited Nations. Wre will then have to (teal wvith the delicate problems

Nviliith this issue p~resents. B~ut surely we shiould not take anyl), ctionl
hle. whieh wout ldinhibitl0, oil i1N, WHny wyprejudige, the dliq01issionl of this
pi)I&I ibllz finlte United Nat ions, where ltlio.~ States which are being
askedl to ' jve nuclear a -k-mraiices will have anl equal voice,

I note, pitrentlietically, that both inl annex I and in annex IV of the
report of the Preparatory Comiiit tee of the Con ferenice of 'Nonl-

NIwI a leo r-Wrapoln St at es tI 1u (piest ion of nIIIlei ,'k- free zollvs is (leilIt wvit I I
.1. :1 t"IaaseCt Of thle p~roblemi of assuring (Ihe( sculrity of lion1-
oimclear-weapon Staltes. As is pointed out onl pageVs1- mi ad. 12i of ainnex

o\f t lie report of fihe Preparatory Commiimllm- for flie Confer'ence~ on
Nm - N ioeha r-Wt'apoii Sl at es, Ilie idlentical drak t rn-akeic tabled Iby lie
I 'n1ilted St ates atid the USSR hotbi contain a preambiilatory provision

~ tht no hiig inthe rend affcts igliergts of t group of Stat es' to Conl-V la ohn l ietrw tet 161 -
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elude regional treaties in order to assure the total absence of nuclear
weapons in their re-speotive territorie'S.

I ani aware that, li~we also the iepresenltat've of Mlexico at the
E ighteen-Nation Committee oil Disarmament. has niadl certain sug-
gestions for an amendmient placing this provision a, anl operative arti-
cle, rathier than in the preamble.7 1This ugsin which is being given
the miost tli ught fill consider'ition, is still under negotiation at thle
Eighteen-INatimn Committee on Disarmament, but. again thev issueo wvill
be. pla~ced be~fore. this body if and when the issue of non--proliferattioni is
being considered at a resuinedl session. H-ere again, we should do noth-
inor that wvould prejudice our deliberations ait such a session.

7have dealt, as I said earlier, only with t'wo out of tho four items
under annex I, Ithe Provisional A genda. for the Conference of Non-
Nuclear-Wealpon States recommenencTed by the Preparatory Commirttee,
and I will not discuss the others in great detail but, merely point out.
that there is nothing in there that would not be appropriate, for discus-
sion at the resumned se.ssioni. I note wvith interest-and perhaps it would
not be considered inappropriate to pay a. compliment to the author of
this report on item Ill, which deals ini a q'uitP_'seholrly way, basically
with the problem of sa~feguards, a problem with which we had dis-
cussions in other forumis and I assure him that the matter will be
subject to discussion whein this matter comes up to) a resumed session,__
and we should do nothing which would prjugo or inhibit that dis-
cussion between all Mlembers of the United N~ations-.

In hearing some of t~ha tatements today, and in informal discu-ssions
with representatives, I have detectd a feeling on the part, of sonil
that in considering the, issues involved in a. non-proliferation treaty, we,
are considering two antagonistic sets of interests: those of the present
nuclear Powers onl the one hand and those of thie rest of the world on
the other hand.

My delegation cannot accept this viewv and I would like to urge its
rejection by others. I would like to do so by quoting a statemnent imade
1b- one of the representativeo to the. Righiteen-Nation Committee Oil
Disarmament on 5 September of this year. T his representative put
forth his view that there were not two, groups of States but three
grroups of States that ha~d varying interests in the subject matter of a
noni-proliferation treaty. This representative, stated as follows:

Let me add that. in thle present state of science, technology and economic
development, not evecryone becomnes an atomnic Power that wislies to (10 so; oniy
ten or fifteen countries will be in a position to equip theinselVOes with atonik
weapons, if they kso desire, in the next few years. The other eoountrloS-and they
are the great majority of the States Members of the ULnited Nations, that Is, at
least a hundred-will only be In a position to manufacturfo atomic weapons in the
more remote future.

The rep resentative then want on to ask the question:
What will hiappen to their security? Let us recall aga'n that certain non-nueloimr

counltries possessing a sufficient econlomic and indstrialI IotAiltiSI scarcely con-
ceal their desire to equipl thempelves witli nucivar woiaj 'os for reasons whiel,
have nothing to do with their security, for clearly aggressiv'e pturltosve. What. will
happen to the security of a large numnber of coun~tries~ if suc-h vinitries brecamie

poss;essors of nuclear weapons? The prollforntioii of iiiwlear wealimios is ineom-

A nio, pp. 3W"94O5, 399-400.
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patible with national and international security. The were prospee~t of all
increase in the number of nuclear countries has the result of raising new problems
and creating general complexes of Insecurity.

This repre-sentiative, therefore, saw that tliei'e were three gYroups of
States: thle existing niiclear-weapoim States, the relatively small iiiiiu-
her of States in a- posit-ionl to manufacture nuclear weýapons, in the
inimtechate future, and the hundred or so States i'epresciited in this
body who are nlot in a. position to do so.

I was quoting from Ambassador Christov of Bulgaria, found onl page
8 fENDC/PIV.328. I have not always agreed with the statements

Coninitcoleague rinteresteda alsoh Eintknowingtat ion aomite oarle
Disarmamet, FebrIary 1066 tholl sre Ieenative CofmSwedeny Mrhhs.

fyrd, headon Iwintdioute th at tneremnt, but as many hasp for caeoriesd
ofi states.nt Other thve coasdeohration of ti olassifctlý I tinntl

Woiith out d toage ithieste ploint kon vn clss hations ori catlegria
itretions, 2 Februtary-19entera' reporesonthtie eesof theen Mos-
s1ribe use of weap onsut o thattee secureasity and economicaieplrca-
tonsfo States tes ofate macquistion ande ofurtherifdevelopmnt. fths
weaphontwsigt ru hs point onnanl clar-thiat ios, that all ouries

have ns Itinteeti the peromtarGnegotationeor of ah non-rlferation tri'eaty
sbleause o nuclear prlierationswl hv andavreefc on the securityadecnmcipi-

tios inr Sthies sorf theacustitheUnitd Suthtes deeoinda poenso ofths
rwesoptons makeslonepoint isbindathis sparitthat we, wouald hopnrest
hartnicipters in the discussgoiaion of i non-proliferatioi na ene sreasio

becSatementb h SovietRepresentationwl aea ~ vers effetrov)t the scrt
ofis Comite ofteteeraAtebleNopolf
Irt ison ofi Nucleritta WheaUie tts ondaponsor Deebr15f97

resoluton SovitdelegItio his alrad dsprawn Oattwent toul thoene to
speedicupat wokin the direutyion the non-proliferatiol n of nuclear weasi-

oSWehvstatedetb thawe So titahegresnativ importan ov to ng tiaton

clEFirst.to Coveretimteeo the tieinesrand thsemimpotance roftisf-s
top vn;frhrpoieration of nuclear weapons, aseme one of9th

Timportant duesegtions tching ulrond Edropawn attention tertioneel tcu
rpeity Any k oncreae inreatnube o fl ountproifesaio lofs n nucla ear-
ons.poeshoreobtainngaedst thawem wouldh greatly inoncres to ensiaionsi

difficulttonoverelationsatedh also inceasew the likeliood-n of thes taseko
topeetfrhrpoieaino nuclear weapons.a' n o h

Doo ny inreatse o n Disam numbe, of06 contie posesig 9cea

8 A/cui./PV1553 pp. Dianae-7 1665p.4--9tACIP.53 p -5
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The danger of proliferation of nuclear weapons thireatens all States.
It threatens the nuclear Powers which can bo dr awn into a nuclear
war as a. result of conflict in some part of the world. 'They threiten

jut as much the small countries as was recently convincing~ly proved
bY9 the report of the Secretary-6oneral 2 on thep effect of thej possibleIuse of nuclear weapons from which all people wvithoult. exception,
would suffer. To the peoples of Africa the significance of the treaty
on rincf-lroliferation is determined, for instance, by theý fact that. this
would create an obstacle to the. nuclear arming of the South African
racists, who in alliance with the West German revenge seekers work
to crea~te nuclear weapons. The Arab countries cannot lorget the State
which is their neighbour and whose aggressive intentions are( wvell
known, and which certainly does not turn its bac-k uipon the possibility -

of nuclear armamtnent. 'Pli conclusion of a. non-proliferation treaty
would be extremely important. for uro ~ewihhsaraykowNV
two world wars. It. is no secret. that in th~e Federal Republic of Ger-
many there are aggressive revenge-seeking forces which are receivng -K%

_support..Ty

The key to this objective is to ob~tain aceess, to the most tterrifying
weapons of our time. More briefly, general interest in a speedy solit
tion of a treaty on the non-prol iferat ion of niicloar Nveatpons is obxi
ous. All this was confirmed last, year by the General Assembly whlich

justifiably noted that an increase in the number of countries, psses-111g
nuclear weapons "may lead to the aggrava~tion of tensions betw~een
States and the risk of a nu1clear war'1.".

The conclusion of a treatyv on the non-proli-feration oIf nucelear wetip-
ons would strengthen genieral security and contribute to thoecreation of _

prxopitious condition-, for the soluitioni of other disarmamient problems~,
aboe all, nuclear disarmament, The Soviet delegation has often under- -44

-- lined its opinion that. a sohution of the problem of the non-proliferat ion
of nuclear weapons is not a goal in itself but a link in a chain of otheri
measuires desig-ned to do awav with the threat. of a nuplear war.

In this conn~exionl, may I recall the. statemnent made. hy the Chainwmin
of the Couincil. of Ministiers of the USSR, Mr. Kosygin, on 9Febi-tiary
this yar:

AVe coiisidvr fihat a solut ion of fiii p jroblemi of imii-poi ife rat ion of nliut 1r
weapons is aui important step towards the subsequent nuclunr disarnanlownt oif
gtat~e,. Non-proliferation. iN not a means, for the present inuclvar-wenimn t'itat.,
to keep their special status buft iq an iimpirtant. stagge in till fight f..r mi an, A
distirmament, the prohibition of theo use of nuclear weaionsq, the vompjlete elini
nation of themn from the arsenals of States and their destrucetion nili thc. t...hit
for the cessation of the prodivetion of niose weapowt. WeP are coniiv-ted tho~t. ill-
the finai analysis, it wvill be possible to find a solutionu to thuese~ lroblenuiý .1111
thus freeiimankind from the threaithanging over it.'

The First Committee is seized of a draft resoluition sponsored L~v
fifteen Statces from various continents, Variolus gr'oulps of StIe.II-
Chucidig the Soviet Union.,, This dra~ft'resolution~ conifirmns a ec-n
previously taken by the General Assembly on the gitestion of non-
proliferation of nuclea~r weapons. This draft resolution would speed

'Atite, pp. 476--513.
DocunienI.s on. Disarinatm-pit, I1966, P. 748.
'ENDO/PV.287, p. 15 (variant transiatioii).
"Ant jpp. 704-705.
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- up the solution of this quesi ion in present. condition- aint contribute
to tihe. achlievemenet of a. I reiitV Onl IloII-l1oliteiatioli. We askc mneiners
of the Committee to supp)ort such a, decision.

Last. yealte United Nations General Ass.embly' adopted R decision
noting in with a view to continuing international negotiations Oil a
treaty foylir "tile non-proliferation of nuclear weapons, it i.s necessary for

all Sitsto abstain fromntlig-tp hc could prevent agreemient

countries of the world to take the nlecessary step lSo facilitate the
speediest. civmn fatet i nl-moieaino ula
weapons. The General Assemlbly called upon States to abstain from
any measures which would make it more difficult to conclude such a
treat~y.6 That appeal retains its signlificance today. Neootiatiolls oin the
noni-proliferation. of nuclear weapons continued in !Tie Eighteen-Na-

= tion Coininittee onl Disarmnament. in the most intensive muanner, until
Yesterday iin fac, n as we are told in th nei eotofte
Eighiteen-Nationi Committee, substantial progress has been niade.1 ThIis
progress is the result of intensive. efforts inadle over several Years. It
redoun'mds to the credlit not only of the Eiohteemi-N atiOi on Committee Onl
Disarmament but also of the General Assembly which has discussed
the problem of non-proliferation of nuclear weapons at. m~any seý-sions
and adopted manyil inmportant decisions in this counilx ion.

It was those resolutions of the General Assembly which guided the
work of tihe. ighteeni-Nation Com-mittee onl Disarmiam-ent, and the
menibers of the C'ommuittee representing v'arious continents and groups
of countries took into account thc, desit-es and viewpoints presented by
non-nuclear countries in the Assembly concerning the solutionl of I lie
problems of non-prolife~ration.

Of all measures which could contribute now to a breakcingy of the
nuclear armaments race, at trea-ty onl the non-proliferat ion of nluclear
weaponis is closest to achievement. There is no doubt that not only
present but future generations will value highly tho conclusion of 'a
LICre-m onl 'tho ilo-prolift-ration of mmim-iear we'apons it thIS measure,
which is inmportant for international peace and security, is carried
to a. succesful conclusion. A treaty onl the nion-prolifera~tion of nu-
clear weaponls would also open uip new horizons in (lhe field of peace-
ful uses of nuclear energy in the initeiests of mankind. III these coni-
ditions, it is extremely important, as p~rovidled in thre draft resolut ion
of tile fifteen States, that. thle Eighteen-Niation Committee. oil Dis-
armanineit. should be enabled to conclude its work onl a draft treaty
and tilat States should not (10 anything whlich could p~revenlt tlio Coin-i
nlittee fronm carrying out its responsible taskc. In thre dlraft resolution
there is at clear-cut. deadline, that is to say, 15 Mlarch 196-8, for a full
rep~ort onl this problem from the Eighteen-Natioml Comimittee on Dis-
arnianment. *Withiout such a, report it would be senseless to try under

prsnt conditions to examine tile question of non-proliferation of nu-
PIle ý(ar weapons. We are convinced that Members of the United 'Na-
tions will show a, wise and statesmianlike attitude in their approach to
this draft resolution by supporting it. Such a position wouild be in

Docueuints on Disarmament, 1966, pp. 08C6-87.
7PAne, pp. (6-2-623.
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ithe interests of a solution to the problem of non-proliferation of nu-
; L clear weapons and therefore of interest to all the peoples of the world.

In connexion with the agenda item entitled "Non-proliferation of
nuclear weapons", we have also received the report of the Preparatory
Committee for the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States.' Our
position coneorning the convenin- of this conference is well known and
we do not intend to repeat it. Ifowever, we would like to stress once
more that in our opinion the solution of the problem of guaranteeing

If the security of non-nuclear countries must be achieved by the common
efforts of nuclear and non-nuclear States.

We ask that this question be seriously studied because the opposition
of non-nuclear Powers to nuclear Powers concerning the solution of
the problem of non-p)roliferation of nuclear weapons will not ensure
the success of that Conference, and all invitation to nuclear Powers -
to attend this Conference without the right to vote would not change
anything in this connexion.

I-Ire noted the concept of the objectives of the Conference of non -
nuclear States given by those who initiated it. May I, in this con-
nexion, quote part of the statement made by the Foreign Minister of z:
Pakistan, Mr. Pirzada, during the general debate at. the present session ___

of the General Assembly:
Last year the General Assembly, in resolution 2153 B (XXI), decided to con-

vene a conference of non-nuclear-weapon States to consider how best their
security can be guaranteed against nuclear threat or blackmail. Pakistan has
Smade it clear that the proposal was conceived to complement, not duplicate; to
supplement and not compete with, the work of the Eighteen-Nation Disarmsa-
mont Committee on the non-proliferation treaty.

It was in that spirit that the Preparatory Committee established by resolution
2153 B (XXI) decided to await developments In the Jlghteen-Nation Disarma-
meat Committee as long as possible before commencing Its task.

Further, the Foreign Minister of Pakistan said:
It Is apparent from the report of the Preparatory Committee that It has triedits best to ensure that the non-nuclear-weapon States Conference will deliberateessentially on those questions which arise directly from the conclusion of the

non-proliferation treaty but are outside the scope of the treaty.'

At this morning's meeting of the First Committee the representa-
tives of Kenya, Pakistan, Malaysia and Ethiopia-it we understood
them correctly--again expressed the same conception of the Confer-
once of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States as that put forward by the For-
eign Minister of Pakistan.

Thus, it, appears quite clear to us that the States which show par-
ticular initiative in the matter of convening a Conference of Non-
Nucle6ar-Weapon States do not consider it possiblo for this Confer-
ence to work concurrently with the Committee of Eighteen or in
competition with it, on the treaty of non-proliferation of nuclear
weapons, or for it to become an obstacle on the way to the conclusion
of such a treaty. Therefore, if it were decided to convene a conference
of non-nuclear' weapons States in March 1968, as suggested by the re-
port of the Preparatory Committee, such a step would give rise to
serious diillculties concerning the conclusion of work on the treaty

SAnte, pp. 405-411.
'A/PV. 1584 (prov.), p. 02.
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onl the non-proliferation of nuclear w-eapons. This would run counter
to the concept. of the objectives of the conference of non-nuclear-w-eap-
c States put forward by those who themselves 'took the iniitiative in
this matter. It wouldd run counter to the decisions of the General As-
semlbly of the United Nations.

Regardinig the conlvenling Of this coniferenceo inl March 1968-somle-
thing" which the, Soviet Union categorioally 01) 1 )oses-thie advocates of
such a decision probably do not stop to think of the extremely unifa-
vourable, consequences w~hichi could flow from such a, decision.

Inidee-d, as a. result. of thiis, everythiiný that has already, been achieved
S through the arduous negotiation's in Geneva could be lost. The Soviet

dlgation hlopes that. States Which hold dear the causge of the strength-
olinig of initerniational peace and security will not embark onl such a

S course.
KIn conniexion with this C-onference , we, consider it necessary to stress

that. the Soviet"Unlion hias great understandhingand sympathy wvithi the

Poililt of view of non-nuclear States in disarmament Im'atters, including
nuclear (disarmnament. Our readiness to take these. interests into ac-
counit can he seen, for instance, inl the proposal put forward by the
Soviet Union at this session concerninig the conclusion of a treaty'ro
hiibitiii tho use of nuclear wea-pons. ypo

T'he d ecisions of the General Assembly ini this inatter must result in
nu1clear weaponls, wyeapolns of miass de-striuction, being totally and finally
piohibibtedl.toaclrtitAl ohaewtesdts.Ten-

Is there any need to eŽxplaiin in this roomn the. importance which we
7have a~ttaheliA to this question in the Soviet Unioni or the. efforts wve

have inale t ceeaeiAlo yu aewtesdti.Tenn
nuclear countries are dihecountries oltAfrica, Asia., Latin Amnericat-our
fraterna~l socialist countries--and many European States with which
the 'Soviet. Union hias good anid friendly relations. Thie majority of
these States are States which recently. cast off the chia Ins of colonial
enislwemlenitl States -which fight ImInperiali Sil and ne~o-colonlial ismi

Co-operation wvith, adsupport fr these countries and peoples who
mom_ -r nae nantoa iea ~ac ke ~stones of the poi-

ic% of thle Soviet. Union. Tog-ether with t~mese ('ouuitries', we fighit for
Peae againist aggression. against, thle diesigns of coloniialism and in sup-

por't, of the speeýdiest possible liquidaftion ~of thle -1hanie(fl IIcoloni~al sv7s-
tein, the eradication of the horribld evil of racism, for progress, free-
dom aid independelnco. The fight, for disarmament and for the noni-
prioliferationi of nm,jlear wveaponsq is part, of our common effort for
mutemnational p~eace andl sei~uritv, and those, who1 try to inltroduce an
element, of discord hetween the Soviet Union and our friends inl Africa
;1i1( ksia, are met ivated by had initentions; they are guided by selfishi
interests, and their position is grist to the mil ofiprals1n
Colomiial isnil.

To conmclude, ma %eagain exjprvss our conviction thait our friend(s
m ill Inivo full unde~rstandEimi for the position of the Soviet U~nion and
tha ;III sall tes, niuclear a imd nonl-nutcl]ea r, w-ill increase their eflori s to

-e-wh the01 ob etve which are so important for time whole of mankind~.
A treaty oil the noni-proliferationl of nuclear mveaponls is a1 step) towards
d isai muimnt, towards the elimination of nuclear weapons, towards
f f(Pi eng t he peoples f rom thle. horrors of a nuclea r war.
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Twenty-one Power Draft Resolution Introduced in theFirst Committee of the General Assembly: Conference

k of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States, December 15, 1967

Y'lie General Assembly,
Recalling its resolution 2153 B (XXI) of 17 Novemtber 1966 by

which it decided that a Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States be
conivened not later than July 1968,2

Havinq cansidcred with appreciation? the report. of tIle 1PreparatnorlComminittee for the, Conference of Non-Niiclear-Wepapoln s tnl.
(A /6817) ,3

I. Approves thle recommnendations of the Preparatory Comminittee
for t le. Con ference of the Non-Nucle~ar-Wenapon States (X/6817) 7

2. Decides to convene the Conference of 'Non-Nuclear-Weaponl

3. Decides to invite non-nuclear-weapon States to the Coiiferenve;
4. Re uests the Secretary-General to inake app~roprtiate arranige-

inents or convening the Gonfei'enco and for participat ion in it. by
nuc1oleari Avea~pon States, if they so desire, and by the specialized agený
cies concerned, as wvell as by the IAEA, in accordance with the reconin

___ mendations of the Prepa~ratory Commiittee for the Conference of Non-
Nuclear-Weapon States (A/6817).

Statement by the Soviet Representative (Shevchenko) to
the First Committee of the General Assembly, Decem-
ber 18, 19671

Today the Soviet, Union delegation would like to state briefly its -
position oil the draft resolutions relating- to (lisarinalnent problem -i-

which will be voted on very shortly.
First of all, we deem it necessary once again to refer to tlie draft

resoluition oin non-proliferation of nuiclear weapons of which our del-
eg-ation is a co-sp~onsor.2 Ouir delegation ])as already hiad opportunlity
to stress that it is difficuilt to overemiphasize tho practicality and im ___

portance of the prevention of further proliferation as one of the key
lproblenis of European and international security. It is obviouts tha't
ain increase in the numlber of countries disposing'of -iuclear wveaponls,
or the access to themn by new States woild not only incerease tenlsionl

'A/C.l/L.420, Dee. 15, 1967. The draft resolution was cosponsored by Burundi,
Chile, Ghana, Haiti, Jamaica, Kenya, Kuwait, i~beria, Libya, Nepal, Nigeria,
Pakistan, Peru, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Tunisia, Uganda,
United Republic of Tanzania, aind Zambia. A revised version of the resolution
was approved as pt. 13 of Gl.A. resolution 2340 (XXII), post, p. 733. Italy became
a cosponsor of the revised resolution.

'Docutamift* on Disannarnet, 1966, pp. 749-750.
'Atte, pp. 405-411.
*A/C.1/PV.1i554. pp. 38-43.
'Ante, pp. 704-705.



SIIEVCI[ENKO STATEMNIENT, DELCEMBER 18 715Lill Interinaitonal relations miit would also gP(5I t iv iuici'is letr
Or : I n1iuclear wari.

The I rilt is i that fillt her proliferat ion of nu1clear I'weifl oI w ill
Create th~reat s foi. all Statlts-hoth for the iiuvlinr Po'iwers an ji, to 110
l(-, anl extent, for all other countries. And is far its ( lie result, of a1
liuicleiir wtinr is concerned, as is authoritatively stesdonce agmain inl
tile report. of thle Socretary-Genieral oil tihe ei~ects of tim pos--ible use
Of inticlear NN-Capioiis, all couintries, without ex-ept ion., would sniffer.
Ihia peoples of A frica are concerned abiout imipedinig alccess to nuclear
Wea~pons by the Southi Africani racists: tilie Arabs c-.Inhiot, fail to take
Iwot: neconflt tile faet thit. Israel, which has continuted its aggression
au'rainst4 its neighiiiouirs, is not ril inuquishiiig the possibility of acvee;s
to nuclear"l Weapons. T1he g-reat. importance of agriemeeint Oil nlonl-
proliiferat ion for Europe, whose people have, twice in thei. centurv ex-
peiriened the hiorrors of world war, is obvious;. Inl tile. Federal Re-
joillic of G'ermany,111 agg~riessive and revan-jichist forces are seek~ing
acecess to this most, threateningr wea )on.

As wve have, alreadv pointed outite Conclusion of all agreemenit oil
t he nonl-proliferation of nuclear wveaipons wvohld reduce inlternationabl 1

tonsion and colt~rilbute to the establishment of favourable Condlitions
for the solution of other problems of dlisarmamuent, first and foremost
nucwlear disarmament,. Thle Soviet Un ion has repeatedly st ressed that it

regrardls the solution of the problem of non-proliferation, not as an end

the threat. of nucicam wvar. That is why w'u support and IN ill v.ote in
favour of the draft resolution which calls upon tihe Eighteenl-Nationl
Commnittee not to lose sight of the need to move forward towards the
finll goal : general and complete disarmament.-3

The need for till States Mlembers of tile IUnited Nations to bend
their etfnirts in order to achi eve general andi compllete disarmament
follows from many General Assegmbly resolutions; it is also dater-
injned by tihe requirements of international law, of which the principle

01 f;Sri - th as flclfl¶.m oflW 1 t-he cornersUtones. The lA~int

nuttier must, also speed up its examination of such miatlers as lie
elimination of foreign 1military bases and tile banning of underg-round
I(-ts. Our delegationi will tfieiefore vote in favour of t~me drnft. ie.ýolu-
t iouns 4 

11e, aIs is well known, have sought w1ithl all our energies a SOlN-
t iuni to the problem of the use, of imulear wealpon-tllls mecans of
llna-s (lestructionl-the Ilse of which, 'IS loinltet Out ill the General

AsebyDeclaration adopted in 1961,5 would he contrar,'y to the
st-mndards and principles of contemporary international law and a
crime against mankind and civilization.

Thle General Assembly this year, at the initiative of thle qov.iet
Union, hans already adopted ail implor'tant resolution in whlmcii thle
convictiomi is expressed of the need to speed uip the solution cf- the
problemn of the banniing of tile Ilse of nuclear weiapons and tho 20ii-

clusion of an appropriate convention.0

'Pt. B of G.A. resolutionl 2342 (XXII), post, pt). 730-731.I
'Le., G.A. resolutions 2343 (XXII) Awl 2344 (XXII), post, pp. 731-732.

'Doumnents on DisarmameNi, 1061. pp. 134"500.
-' Atte, pp. 626-0627.
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But it is clear to all-as we have already pointed out-that, among
the measures that could contribute at this point to slowing down the
arms race, the nion-proliferation treaty is the closest to implementa-
tion. Trhat is why not only our generation but future generations will
ihighly appreciate the conclusion of this non-proliferation treaty. This
important step will be rapidly-and I stress the word rapidly-
brought to a successful conclu;ioni, if all States-nuclear and nion-
-nuclear-will join in the efforts for an early achievement of this aim.
That is why it, is important, as is provided for in the draft. resolution
of which the Soviet Union is a co-sponsor, to enable the Eighteen-

- - Nation Committee to complete the drafting of this treaty.
In this resolution a deadline is set-15 Marich 1968--for the sub-

mission by the Committee of a comprehensive report. This is a dead-
line which we regard as reasonable and realistic. Of course, it will be

Snecessary to intensify the talks in the Eighteen-Nation Committee, inr order to meet this deadline.
Then, the report of the Committee, under this resolition, will have

to be examined at the resumred twenty-second session of the General
Assembly which is the broadest forum of the United Nations Orga-
nization.

As regards the question of the calling of a conference of non-nuclear
7 : Powers, the Soviet delegation would like to express its appreciationl

L to the co-sponsors of the resolution on this subject I for the under-
standing they have sholwn, their goodwill and their desire to contributeto a solution of tho problemi of non-proliferation. The Soviet del-

egation, for its part, is prepared to meet halfway the wishes of the
e peoples of Af'icý, Asia and]Satin Americs. and to support the resolu-

it P visaged that this Conference will be called in August
K- r Setember 1968.

•:- As Pthe Soitdelegation has already stated, we, note with gr-eat
S~satisfaction that the initiative of Polan'd--our br other socialist coun-

try-has produced positive results, and that the draft resolution ap-
proving the report of the Secretary-General on the consequences of
the possible use of nuclear weapons gathered such impressive sup-
port'. We support and will vote in favour of this draft.

In conclusion, may I say a few words regarding chemical and bac-
teriological weapons. This question is of considerable political impor-
tance and that is why we are very grateful to the representative of
Hungary, Ambassador Cs.ttorday, for the great efforts made in order
to reach a consensus in the Committee. We welcome the fact that the
representative of Malta is not pressing his draft. This is right, this is
a correct step which corres onds to the interests of all peoples.

In this connexion1 we dcem it our duty to recall that the General
Assembly in resolution 2162 B (XXI) called upon all States whichhad not done so to date to accede to the Geneva Protocol of 102.5 on

the prohibition of chemical and bacteriological weapons.'0 This call

'Pupra.
•The draft resolution was identical with pt. A of (,A. resolutionn 2342 (XXII),

post, pp. 729-730.
Ante, pp. 625--320.

"The resolution appears in Documents onl Disarmament, 1966. pp. 798-799.
For the Geneva protocol, see Di.aarmarment and Scci•*tty: A Collection of Docu-
menis, 1919-55, pp. 109-170.

-I 4



SFISHER STATEMENT, DECEMBER 18 717. -emais in force and we hope that it will be h-arkened to. We are not

aifraid to mentiiol tile fatct that. a number of African coluntries--for
instancee, Maditgasear, Ghaiia, Niger, Sierra Leone, TFunisia--have re-

acted to the cal of the General Asser,,ly and in 1967 acceded to tie
(Geneva Protocol.

Now, what about others? What about those States which have not
done this yet? I think that they too should not-they are not entitled
to--igni'e the decisions of thie General Assembly on this subject.

It is obvious that one must with all energy struggle agntinst, the use
of all means of mass destruction, nuclear weapons--as well as chemical
and bacteriological weapons-which nowadays are being used against
tthe people of .iet Nain.-

In these final stages of discussion in the Committee on 1)isarma-
mont, the Soviet delegation would like to call upon all States to speak
q)p with even greater energy against the armaments race and for the
elimination of weapons ofnmass de-truction, for an early solution of
the problems of disarmament, which are ripe, so that atomic energy
biology and chemistry may serve not war, but peace and the welfare of
peop es.

Statement by ACDA Deputy Director Fisher to the First
Committee of the General Assembly, December 18,
1967

I should like, at the outset, to identify the United States delegation
with the statements that have been made both by yoi- .. and other
members of the Committee over the tragic and untlinei,. cOcth of the
Prime Minister of Australia. I can do no more thanl say that we
have lost a friend, and we feel that everyone in this room has lost aSi friend.

i u.L Rill ll31-lVOlllll.. now I9Ivg1p ga o trd apel
friend~~am inevnn 7~w reserving ray right to Intervene later on.

draft resolution A./C.1/L.416 1 and L. 420,3 but I thought, in view of
the relatively early nature of the hour-I have some explanations of
vote to mnakre onl somne other resolutions-that I might make those now.

We have also before us draft resolutions A/C.1/L.413 and L.419,
both under the item "Question of general and complete disarmament".
I think the remarks that have already been made in the plenary cover
the positions, at least on those resolutions. However, I should like to
comment briefly on the draft resolution contained in document A/C.1/
L.414, relating to a comprehensive test-ban.4 My delegation supported
resolution 2163 (XXI) at last year's session," and we will, of course,
vote in favour of the present draft resolution, which we find a con-
structive approach to the problem.

'Ate, pp. 704-705.
:Ante, 1). 714.
'G.A. resolution 2343 (XXII), post, p. 731.
5 Doeuntent8 on Ditarmamnent, 1900, pp. 80W-803.

'-
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7113 DOCUMIENTS ON DISARMAMENT, 1967fAs the muemnbers of this Cciminittee all knlow, the United StuteIS
strongly supports the conclusion of ain adequately verified coinpi'e:k-
hemsive test -han. But, while weagree with the representative of
SwLedci that the dubate this year inl Geneva on the comprehieniSNVe
test-bani was ttiýefiil mid cotist ucivce, we rortta.i nlosl(t pea

strmelt isip-z i inbidd prvisonallowing at crtain number of
on-site inlspectionsý'.

Inl this counexion, hiowever I shudlk opitout dhtevery tm
debto h( qiesionofmtedh,,,vtho limited teht-baa Tr(eaty - to)

I' - ~with as~3ert io and 11( coutite-r-assertions abouit whether niat inmi linca ii-
of dtetectionl and itleltitleat ion are adeqtuate to Verify coinlliaiwte with-
ont, on-site inspeution. Thm weioht of s cietifle opiinion ill tile nIt
Suites is thiat national means Xlone tire not "Adequat"Le for this pllrpoýe.C
and that on-sito hinsectioms aire n~ece'*ary. Other nations111 apparenitly

have different ie.We have heardl diff'erent. views expressed ini this,
chamber in thle last two weeks.

It would seem to uts that. theý obvious and siniple s-o1lt ionl to1 a prob-
hem, wheni we axe debating a scientific fact, 'voukl be to g-výt the Scietit~iwis
of our Various countries (ogether, inl order that they couldl coloe to-JSom-ie coi .1%insls by whlich wve Imight: all he guulided. f do 11(4 wishl to
belabour the po int, but merely to enin~ thqomlte ht
numer~ous ocasions the United sttshas proposed this Very Course of

action. Unfortuniately, the Soviot Union hats repeatedlfy rejvcted thk
piroposal. It is th e View' Of mly delegat ionl, neveortlielc-s. 0111 t 11ult il I m0
is ft, ConlSensus in the scientlitio. community, the. worldi-widle. spin'lit ilikl
commirunity, concerning this question: whether national capnbi~iltie'l
to verify com1plianco with a. comiprehensive lest. ban arc~ smtisfiwticry

t ~or whether they aire niot. Fatisfactory--and (his is ;l scientifin, question l
Oil whvich it Should Ie poss-ible to exchange. Views- Iunit ii WVe ohbtai'ki sui'l~ 1__
a consensus, we will continue to argue profitlessly here. andl in other
forums On hov: to achieve a comnplet6 hNij-notwitlist;antling our conu- -4

mon (Ie(si1re t o oh)t am ci o 1P.
Now, we Contnu toupport eflort , toward,; lilurovedk yern fieal 6n -

by se-ismic ineauis, we continuie to (ind~ uht-ful the ý,Iwvdisli initiat ive for
th6 nuclear ilet ect ionl club.' This conicept l1I's r-eceived monelt ionl inl oper~l -
five paragr'aphi 3 of t ike lples'Ii resoluition anid my CGoveriiuuunt ill N-1
be happy to mako whatever contri.hutions it cuio toward im A'oNviug 011k'
knowledge of the techniques- of selismic detection through thek ex-h'--0g
of in fortniat ionl.

It Of Cour1St~ges c(C- withotit Sav1,ing thalt myl ciljegajt ion ;upp)orts the
call inl operatie p 0.~liagi'-apli 2tr tile SlUspeioi of l tii uilea..1r i
tosts ill all cliv ir-olmntuuids. ut I mit-hi to niake' clear that. in the lighit ofil 'y Govormutietits" posit ion oil tlhis mat teir we 1uitii t ake 1iii i(:0al I'

Mean thle suspens~ionl of t e~ts purstuant to all adequately v('riit'id ictre11
banining the testing of nuclear we-aponls ilk all enivironmenits.

I wouldl like, to cotmmenit qiiite briefly oil draft resoluitionl A/C.l I
LAM1 re'latilig to tile ellimiination of foreign military bakses in thle coin-

Abid., 196-1. pi-. 29`1 2D35.J ~~Iibid., 19!;.;.I . :194 193i.
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tit es of Asia, Africa and Lat in America." Quite brivily-, tile United
Nv e ill abta S in oill t Iiis (draft. resollitijolt. Althlotugh, :is aimt ilckilr of

policy, the United States dtoes not i'ejeC the conisideratio lollf ai n v ~rm-
olus iuarll coot rot aid d1SAIisriIIamneit proposaIl putt forth iv ty ill.\ nat ion, it
dloes not Consider this proposal a useful subject for discussion Ill thle,

Itighlteeni-Nation Committee oil Disarmament. onl an urgent basis. It is
o01til an 1I a oll cot roI l measu re as suchl atnd(, as wve have seuii time anidtime

aRtail.u IL resolimi ionl of thins iattire dtoes nioth lla llltre0 t han provide
-1basis for pltolitIleS vll~ietiC aitld prioliaganida excibalires wli eli conl-
-nIne.lv t i inc liadqly nedeld in both (itlie Eigh-lt een-N at ioni ("Commtit tee oil
Disarnmamtent a id( thmis body for iii mpiirtant a iid serious propl"oIlls.

Statement by the Pakistani Representative (Shahi) to the
First Committee of the General Assembly, December 18,
1967'

Before I speak oil draft resolutions A/jC./L.416 I aji L.420,3 mai~y
express ily delegwatiomi's deel-aest syin~athy and condolences-- to thle

distinguiished repreent ative of Australia and the Australian delega-
t~ion oii the great mindt tragic loss they hatve suffered throughi thle, death of
1'rille, MWiuter Irold -Holt. A~s at fellow iiieniber of the Conmmon-
Wealth and as a counittw Situatedl in tile region of South Asia, Paklistani
has developed close rvlat ions with Australia. In particular, co-opera-,
"~itill bet wveel our i wocotilitites, for econlomici developIment hias imiiade uts
part ners inl the promotion of the objectives of the United 'Nations in
(lhe, evolloilic field. I Icuce. weO. follow with close interest. developmients
and kevents in Australial. Aui.mralia's loss inl the death Of Primle Minlister
11 ittold Holtt isakul ft.It ill lPakis anl.

Iin my statoiuvmi on itemi 28 (a) and (b) of our agenda, I Said to this
Conmmittee onl 13 D~ecember that.:

The, suit ntion 1711ing[ ithe (i,r Aýý,eimtly )q that tile miietar P Iowers, ill
the ENI)C Coli~itdr flint they r-hould bo given more, timie to reach agreuement
o ~il -Ili attiIf trivaty. It. wIoita jii)1e:t they imic confidteiit of icing abtle

tom rllnh It(ceOtt (ltliiig thetriseh es tyN 15 Marcht all( wouldL therefore prefer thint
-- ( I StltsjiitS ilt Seclnrity Klli ra iii euvs and Other sithjvct s ()It tilt' prov isional I geidiii

of1 thp nmul.rwipi States coniferenee should not take plcev before thlt
ilimit (hirt oftit. 110Irvnt3 ix i'prseni(ted to ( lie General Assembly. On t he other limid,
ýulois iý*ýIgreat wveighit tbehindtil te view tim t the eoi '-reiwe should tie held iii

0 'h-Aptil w, is reci vii oeided byv t 1w Prvjiraniioray Corn iilit Ivv.
Stv-rail (hie~gilt 1111s, iniclu ding miy own, ar li'it ptroisllt engaged lin in tvnsixe

coll st ii ii lilt 111. (to I nv to I t idge tilie g~ul f, if pjo.sibtle. We \vkbi to aivoid any tlt-

nrtlimmiai n ntati I it it( nV lieve or jut %-iltt pS. wiy ilil.,IV'(il idI x it

Since that tihue we have beent vowtilun1itiu hiti-lt~l e Culistil tat iofl-.
As it result: of thle construetiv viiinitial iMe of An I assat1lOr Vinci of
Itaily, irietings have. been held bet weeiu tilie neiv-otiatimtg, group conl-

"k/C.l : V.li537. iii. M 12(l.
2Ante. iii. 704_--705.

$Axt.iit 1-.
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sisting of Kenya, Nigeria, Chile and lPakistani. designated by tile
twenty-one co-sponsors of draft resolution A/C.I/L.420 and the two -
co-Chairmen of the Conference of the Eighteen-Nation Committee
on Disarmament) alld also a representative group of the ENI)C,
namely, Italy, Brazil, Mexico, India and R•mania.

It is indeed a matter of gratification that, as a result r4f fh,
exchanges of views, which have been taking place in a spirit of good
will, understanding, sincerity and candour, as reported by the
representative of IK.enya, it has been possible to reach complete agree-
ment on a "l)ackage deal" under which the Soviet Union anT the
United States, together with the other co-spionsors of draft resolution
A/C.1/L.416) will support draft resolution A/C.1/L.420, which calls
for a conference of non-nuclear-weapon States and, in turn, the co-
sponsors of draft resolution A/3.l/L.420 will support draft rpw4lu-
tion A/C.1/L.416.

In order to make this "package deal" possible, it has become neces-
sary for both sides to agree to revise their respective resolutions
on a basis of mutual accommodation. Let me briefly comment on the
changes that have been made in the two draft resolutions.

The co-Chairmen of the Conference of the Eighteen-Nation Corn- --
mittee on Disarmament, namely, the Soviet Union and the United
States, have extended a categorical undertaking to the twenty-one
co-sponsors of draft resolution A/C.1/L.420 that they will suppott
the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States regardless of the re-
sults of the negotiations in the EN1)0 which are to be resumed in
January next year, and regardless of the outcome of the resumed
session of the General Assembly soon after the ENDC report is
presented.

In return, the co-sponsors of draft resolution L.420 have agreed
to reschedule the timing of the Conference of Non-Nuclear Weapon
States originally fixed for 11 March to 10 April 1968, as stipulated
in draft resolution L.420, to August/September 1968. The exact dates
for the Conference will need to be fixed in consultation with the
Secretariat. FTr t'hs ,)-.urpose, the negotiating group of the twenty-one
sponsors of draft resolution L.420 would like the Secretariat to indi
ca~te, the precise dates in Au gust/September 1968 which may be in-
serted in draft resolution A/C.1i/L.420/Rev.1 by the time the General
Assembly is prepared to act on the report of this Committee on the
d" :it'hament question.'

In the negotiations, it was made clear to the two co-Chairmen,
and the representative group of the Eighteen-Natio, Committee on
Disarmament, by the negotiating group on behalf oi the co-sponsors
of draft resolution A/C.1/L.420, that if the sequence of conferencees
insisted upon by the nuclear Powers--namely, negotiations in the
ENDC, resumed sesion of the General Assembly, Conference of Non-
Nuclear-Weapon States and the twerty-third regular session of the
General Assembly--if this sequence of conferences is to be maintained,
it is imperative 'that a. deadline should be fixed in draft resolution
AC. I1, LAiI6 for th, submission of tie report of the ENDC so that

'In Its revised form, this draft resolution was approved as pt. D of .A.
resolution 2346 (XXII). post, p. 733.
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the. re-sunied twenty-second session of the General Assembly may
be called well before Auigust-September 1968, when the Conference
of' on-.Nuclear-Weapon States is due to convene.

-t as Olopitdoto eitf of the twenty-one co-sponsors,
Iof draft resolution A/C.1/L.4120 that if the date mentioned III opera-

tive paragraph 2 of draft resolution A/C.1/L,.416, namnely, 15 1March
1968, for the submission of at futll report oin the ne~gotiationsq onl a draft

theat was deleted it coudla oastaini hc h.ED

It is inde a smdssin h ea ol ocial
besoonferencevetcosieato of the ENDO- an tot hy ae g eed ion therevase

esion ofthirerf resumdssin eolu tieonfeec ofC./.6 tomantanutheor(lead-
lteine, onam edyin ArchforthSpesbisionoftherpotlf9he8.)C
In tis context, it iste our dutysato toa etpres ourideeaprecation tore

b-the regrsetiatives gofuIal, Breilhe aNdi the otCheirmember of the
CneecofteENDC, and toa Chieeyh have agreed ntoinison the delietio

line Marchmesythe deadlin for the submission of the report of the NC1

E-ND(' ,n the lnon-p)rol iferation treaty.

to Hrc offie changes that. have been agreed upon bky the two

i io A J'CAlL.4l6 ha.s been so a~nionded as to imike i lrbeond anyv
possible doub~t that. the. resumed session of the General Assemi~bly, will
ollSideir only the report of the ENDC. The resumied ses"sion w~ill iiot
consider i lie'report of the Preparatory Commniitteec for' thle (Onferleice

of onNucearWeaonState, as par of its agend~a. I TcetI e
(Genem ii Assenly'sý adoption of draft. resolution A/C.1/L.420,7P1%ev.1
W~OUld mnean that. all action onl the Preparatory Committee's re.port- to
conXelio t lie ('on ferentce has been completed at this sessin an tat the
C~ontorelice wilt I )0 convenledi in August-September N166, re-al-die'5
of t he oultcomle of negotiations Onl the non1-proliferat ionl treatyv inl tile
SN DC, aidl l'egardless of the, discussions on that outcome. iii the re-

surne mcl ossion of t lie General Assemnbly.
Now, I would like to give mly delegation's comments onl pirag'aphis-

:3 and 4 (If revised draift res1oluition A/C.1/L.420.
InI rega-rd to paragraph ;I. we consider Chtlit tho original version,I-- lielll&y "Dev-idl05 to Inivite toiluea-alo States I o t ho Conifer-

Oliice', reflects more faithfully thle conep-pt of the composit ion of the
Conference as conceived by iny delegation when it initiated a p)roposal
last. year to bring together all tilit, non-nuclear-weapon count lies, so
hlat they mnal hariionize t heir views and cont ort their e~floitzs to( sale-

Arnarild theiri vita~l security, and other interests lit the conmtext- of the
~ iuei'~t e nd to prevelit the further sp read of nuclear weapons.

tl-n thlerilmore, t he lang1'uage in the origiiial version of (Ira ft i'esuhutiion
A/( .1,' LAD)o conforms to the. spirit of resolution 2030 (XX) adopted

'lit its rv'vieu1 foriu, thiks cruift resohition wats apirovedI as pt. A of G.A.

resolution 2346 (XXII), 1,oat, pp, 732-733.
7A nt? .f v . '1 ) 40 5 -11 1 .
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at the twentieth regular session of the, General Assembly oil 29 No-
vember 1965, to convene ft conferience of all countries of the, world to
discuss disarmament.. Operative paragraph 1 of that resolution reads

- - as follows:
Endorses the proposal adopted at the Second Conference of Heads of Staic or

-- ~Governmenct of Non-Aligne4 Countries, held at Cairo, in 39M., on thle coniveninig
of a world disarmament conference to which all countries would be invited.

That is the text of onc-rativo paragraph 1 of resolution 20)30 (xX_
adopted at the twelitieth session by the General Assembly."

H-owever, moajority opinion among the twenity-olne sponsors of draft
resolution A/C.1/L.420 favours the revised version of operative para-
graphi 3 which reads:

Decides to invite non-nuclear weaponi States Members of the United Nations,
the spevialized agencies and the IAEA, to the Coafrence.

__ While the Pakistan de-legation has ev-ery (iesire, to defer t~o the view
of the majority onl this question especially in View of thle agre'emlent onl
the "package deal1", based onl mutually acceptable amendments to draf t
"TrIesolutions A/C.1/L.416 and L.420, my delegation is constrained by -

thle impIlications of the revised t~ext. of operative paragraph 3 of dlraft
resolution A,'C.1/L.420/Revr.1, to inaimitainl its position that the pro'(-
posed Conference of Non.IN uclear-l~eapon States should be convened
onl a universal basis, as envisaged in the original text of draft re~sohl-
(ion A/C.1/L.420 and not arsrcieoea ogt y(rf.rslto
L.4,20/Rev. 1.

*We shall therefore vote, onl operative paragraph 3 accordingly.
Turning nlow to operative paragraph 4 of draft resolut-ioti L.420/'

Rev.l, we consider, speakinig again onl behalf of mly ownl delegation,
tha~t tile revised text wvhic~h is an abridged versionl of htIe originial para-
graph, inl effect. meains exactly thle, Same ats the original One. We (irmly11
maintain that no kind of onus should be placed onl a nucleAic-weaponl
Powar tto pa-1t11-elte in- the COnforence if it. does not. desire. to do so.

Onl thle question of tile represen-ltation of China inl the United Nat ions1.
and all international conferences, Pakistan must once againi reiterate its
firm view that only the Governiment. of the People's Republic of Chinla
is entitled to represent China, in all internationa~l organlizations, conl-
ferences. and meetings.

The Pakistan delegation is hiappy that draft. re-solutionl A/('.I/'
L.420/R1ev.l has gained the support. of all sections of opinioni inl this
Committee. Ever since Pakistan first p~roposedl thle idlen of a coniferencve
of nion -nuc.lear- weapon countries, and through all the doubts and hesi-
tattions that we, noticed anid the opp1 osit ion that.t we encountered alonig
the way, my delegation remained confident, that the tremlendouis stake
of the non-nuclear-weapon States in questions affecting their security
would will recognition inl the -tid. To the extent that the recogniition
will be accordclrd hin the Committee's proceedings today-in p)articula r,
by the Soviet Union and the United State,-s--we feel gratified. Their
categorical declaration of support) regardlless of negotiations in the

'Dorziionen1 on. Disarmamntcn, 1.1165, p). W85. For the Cairo proposal, see ibid.,
1964,1). 44ri.
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ENDC and regardless of the discussions inl the resumed sessioni, for the
Cionferenlce, brings great accession of strenigth to the efforts of the
non-niuclear-weapon States to hold thle Conference and to iiake its
deliberations fruitful and constructive.

Thisj result cannot but gaive thle greatest satisfaction to Pakistan.
Last ITear, ill pursuance of President Ayub Khian's ob eetive of safe-
guiarding the security interests of nion-nuclear-w capon States, the F~or-
eign Minister of Pakistan proposed in thle General Assembly the
conventing of a conference. of non-nuclear-weapon States. A resolution
was adopted last year by 48 votes inl favour, 1 against and 59 absten-
tions.9 1 The Soviet. Union and the United States abstained. The number
of abstenltions last year mnade us redouble. our efforts to secure greater
support for thle Conference at this session of the General Assembly.
The fact that the Soviet Union and the United States are now siipport-
ers of the Conference is profoundly wvelcomne to Pakistan, as is the
massive fac~t that there wiull be unianimious support from all Mem-ber
States for the Coniferenlce.

It only remains for myi) celegat ioti to record our dlebt of gratitude to
the Chairman and mnemibers of the Preparatory Committee for their
1v0luablo report., to thle two co-Chairmen01 of the. ENWD, namely thle.
I'niteci States and the Soviet Union,. in particular, Deputy Foreign
Minister Kuznts(t-ov and Justice. Goldber'g; to the. members of the
ENDC, to the co-sponsors of draft resolution A/C.l/L.416 and draft
resolution A/C.1/L.420, and to the rep~resentative of Italy, Anibassa-

-dor Vinci, for promoting mneetings between thle, negotiating group of
thoe01s o]15OS of dra'sft resolution A/C.1/L.420 and the co-Chairmen and
to all those delegations who, from the very first hiour, had faith in a.
('on ferenice of Non-Nuclear-Weaponl States and gav'e steadfast sup-
port, to the delegation of Pakistan.

'~Statement by Ambassador Goldberg to the First Committee
of the General Assembly, December 18, 1967'

Itake particulfir ple~asuire in app)earing before the Committee today
to express the full and wholehearted support of miy delegation for
hoth diraft resolutions which iwre before the Committee: draft resoluti-
tion A/C.l/12 .416 as revised,2 and draft resolution A/C.1/L.420 as

I should like to take this occasion to expreCss the ap~preciation of liy
deilegation to all who hiave par'tici pated inl the consultations that. have
takten place over the last week-end to arrive at a broad consensus of
v iew~s concerning both dIraft resolutions. All who part icipated inl these
consultations are entitled to great cred-it. for the constructive iresults
~ AN ill have, flowedl from11 these consulta tions, anld if I nmaie only a few

$Iind., 1966, pp. 749-T50.
'AC. 1/PVJl 555, pp). 20-31.
'121t. A of G.A. resolution 2.346 (XXII), post, Pp. 732-733.
'Pt. 13 of Gl.A. resolution 2340 (XXII), post, 1p. 733.
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it is not to omit by name the others who participated, but ::--.oy to -7
indicate in their persons the co-operation of all.

I should like to express the appreciation of my delegation to Am-
bassadoi Nabwera, the Chairman of the Preparatory Committee for
the Confarence of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States, to Ainbassador Shahi,
to Ambassador Vinci, to our co-Chairman of ENDC, to Deputy Prime _-

Minister 1Yuznetsov and to the other members of ENDC,-both nuclear
and non-nuclear-who participated in the discussions, and the other __
members of the Preparatory Committee. These were prolonged and
serious discussions. In the course of them, as many of you know, 7
_dMinister Garcia Roblia of Mexico played a constructive and very v
imp•ort-ant part.

_ In those discussions, on behalf of my Governmlent, I stated that we
would categorically support the calling of a Conference of Non-
Nuclear-Weapon States at a time to be set in the period August-
September 1968 regardless of what action is taken at the EN DJ, and
regardless of wtat may or may not be done at a resumed session of
the twenty-second General Assembly. I wish in this Committee to
repeat that categorical assurance, and to say that this is our under-
standing of the meaning of draft resolution A/C.1/L.420/Rev.1 which
is before this Committee.

In general, as has been stated by Ambassador Shahi correctly, this -
is a 'package deal" on the part of those who participated in the dis- .
cussions, and I understand it to be such, and regard it to be so. The
relationship between the resumed session, provided for in document -
A/C.1/L.416/Re,.1, and the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon M
States, decided upon in document A/C.1/L.420/Rev. 1, is apparentfr'om the two drafts. As the two drafts provide, A/C.1/L,.416!Rhev.1

calls for a full report from the ENDC to the General Assembly on or
before 15 March. Following receipt of this report, "appropriate con-
sultations", as the draft resolution explicitly statess, will be initiated in
accordance with our rules of procedure on the setting of an early (late
after 15i March 1968 for the resumption of the twenty-second session
to consider item 28 (a) : "Non-proliferation of nuclear weapons: Re-
port of the Conference of the Eighteen-Nation Committee on Dis_
armament". I think that we should say quite explicitly here, ini
deference to our colleague.s from India and that delegation, that it
at least would not be our intention-and we hope it would not be the
intention of any delegation-that any resumed session should inter- -=
fero with the very imtportant Conference that will take place in New
Delhi in the month of March.

Now, any resumed session of the Assembly is, of course, the. master
of its own destiny in deciding wha.t action it will or will not take when
it considers any item on its agenda; in this ea(e item 28(a). But, 1
ropeat, regardless of what the Asqembly may or may not deoide io
do-and that is up to the Assembly--our assurance is ent•egor(': that
the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States slhould take ?1lace at
the time specified in the resolution.

One of the things that was apparent from our private consulta-
tions--to inc-is the depth and sincerity of the desire. and interest of
the non-nuclear Powers represented in our consultations, and I am
sulre generally in this Committee and Assembly, in effective action It

7
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prevent nuclear proliferation. There never was, I think, any intinia-
tion fin our discussions, at any stage or under any draft of tie resolu-
ion, of any lack of interest or desir-e on their part,'and we fully-in our

(Government and delegation-respect and appreciate their legitimate
interest in this important subject, and their right to have their point
of view fully presented and considered and heard in the ENDC ses-
sions which will resume early in January. Indeed, one of the subsu antial
improvements 'in the text of the resolutions is to Make clear that this
should be the case.

It is therefore with considerable pleasure that I advise this impor-
tant Committee of th, Assembly that my delegation will vote in favour
of draft resolution L.420/Rev.1. We cannot, of course, speak for the
other (o-sponsors of draft resolution L.416/Rev.1, hilt we express tile
hope tiat, in the same spirit, they will do as we have.

The UTnited States expects, hopes and looks for positive results in
the Eighteen-Nation Disarmament Committee, and at a resumed ses-
sion, and we likewise look for positive results from the Conference
of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States. But, as I have stated, our vole oil
draft resolution L.420/Rev.1 involves support for calling the Confer-
ence of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States in Au gust or September-come
what may in the further deliberations of the ENDC and of the
Assembly,

I close by saying that, on the part of my delegation, as a eo-Chair-
man of the ENDC Conference, we shall work unstintingly in Genova,
when that. Conference resumes, so that a constructive report, meeting
the hopes of the world community for a fair and equitable treaty on
the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons and consistent with the rights
and interests of all countries, can indeed be deli.vered to the Assembly
for its appropriate consideration.

SS e y AmbasSador Gold erg to the General As-
sembly: Sea-Bed and Ocean Floor, December 18,
1967'

Tlho draft resolution before us 2 marks the first major step by the
United Nations in a realn of great significance to all Members of
the Organization. I should like to take this opportunity to re-empha-
size the position of my country on this very important matter.

First, we believe that the prospects of rich harvests and mineral
weaflth in the deep oceans and on the deep ocean floors must not be
allowed to create a new form of competition among marine nations.

Secondly, my nation believes that the nations of the world should
take steps to .ssure that there will be no race among nations to grab
:and hohl the lands under le higih seas. The deep oceanf floor should
not ho allowed to become a stage for competing claims of nati onal
sovereignty.

SA/I'V.1689, pp. 3-7.
2 Identical with G.A. resolution 2340 (XXII), infra.
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Third],,, we must. ensure that the Ocean.A an1d (lhe deep occanl bottomls :
remain as they fire, the legatcy of all human beings, and that the deep
ocean floor wN-ill bo open to explloration and use by all States wvithouit -

discrimination.
Fourthly, my nlation 'stands ready to join w-ith all other nations to

achieve thlese object Ives InI peae and under law.
-My country Supp)jorts the. draft resolutioni to establish ain ad woc

commilittee as it first, step ini this direction. We believe that. the study
Which the. Committee is asked to prepare will Constitute a. most uisefult
basis for future, decisions of the General Assembly. We Particulai-l 7-7
hlope that t he twenity-third 4ession of the Vioneral Assembly, as the __

result Of the Work ofi this ad hoe coimnittee, will be in a position to
establish a cominnittee oil the, oceans with a broad maidlato to develop ___

lawV and to proimote international co-operation with respect to the
ocean a 11( ocean floor.

There is no question that there are many complex and difficult
pro'blems-.-politicatl, legal, scientific and econiomic-which axe involved
in this matter. But IE want to mlake it clear to tile General Assem blv
that. I believe and amx confident that the Members, of the United N-a;
tions, working together, can overcome these problemns just. a-, they -M1
have overcoxne equally comprxpe problems in similar areas in the a'st .

When61 my13 country imade our fist proposal for an Outer Space Jorn-
mittee in 1958,1 there were also many complexities involved. But w e
flow have anl important Treaty in this area, the Outer Space Treaty,4
which is the result of tile work of the Outer Space Committee and the
acts of this Assemnbly dui-in- the last session. And wve have nlow before
us, in this very Assembly, t~e report of the Outer Space Committee
recommlending a second important agreement to this Assembly for -
proval-the ýGreement onl Assistance to and Return of Astronauts 7s
and Space Vehlcles

This agreemnent is another major accomplishment, and at testimonoial
to what the Members of the United Nations canl ahieve, workingI
together, onl even the mnost difficult problems.

In reviewiniig the debate leading to tile draft resolution calling for
anl ad hoc commaittee to study matters relating to the sea bed and oecean
floor, I should like to note several points which emnerged from tile ex-
tensive discussions of the matter in the First Committee.

Trhere is a common app~reciationl of the complexity of this question
anmd of the importance of he General Assembly proceeding with care,
In addressing the scientific, technical, legal, economic and arms conl-
trol issues involved. There is also a. general appreciat~ion of the imu-_
portance of advancing interinational co-operationilli thme expl]oratlonand use of thle ocean and ocean-floor. These realizations 0hould permit
uis to move -head, carefully but with all deliberate speed-just ats we
moved ahead carefully but surely in our consider'ation of outeor space.

Finally, because it marks the first, step by tile General Assemblly hin
a- hihl complex field, and because the question of the future negiinc

of the oean foor is aI matter of great coneprn- to all nations, we believ(
it, iS glenei'ahiy agreed that the prinlciple of Collsensu1s be established

'GOeneral Assembly Offlejal Records.q Thirteenith S8cs-.ion, Am4nncmrt,,Ae
Itcm at).

'Anic. pp. 3%-43.
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f from the outset. I am sure all Mlembers w ill recall that this wits tile prio-
cedure fol~lowed by thle Outer Space Committee, an., that this pro-
cecdure has not pr'ecluded steadly progress, unporitant, al",eeinenl, Andl
beneficial results.

Ill mentioning the nie'hieveienets, Of the, Outer Space Committee, I
would not wish to finply that the problems and opportunities of the
oceans and of outer spaco are perfectly anamlogous. Obviouslyý, they are
not. The oceans are vlose at hland; outer space extends beyond us to
infinity. Alan has travelled and fished on the surface of the, oceanis since
the earliest days of history; outer space, utili recentl, has remained
total-ly unexplored. And the oceans, wluch are already ing uwed colin-
iinercially by man, with rich prospects of food and mineral wealth
awaiting furither exploration and development., are far mnore valuable
economically than outer space, in so f ar as we presently know.

Yet both outer space, and the sea, through science and technology,
promise, that we the nations of this world, through this Organization,

addrss urslve toourtasks in peaceful co-op'eration and not in

For th~is reason, nly delegation strongly support~s the resolution to
establish this ad Iwo committee, as the first major step by the United
Nations-a step of historical iinportance-4to help inankldnd develop
mnd mnake full use. of the great benefits which lie in and under the great.
oceans of the earth.

In closing, my de~legation would like to pay tribute to the Govern-
mient. of Mlalta and to it-s distiniguished representative, Ambassador
Pardo, whose iniitiative broughit this important matter to the attention
of the Asseinblv.5 This is a profound illustration that it is not the. size
of fihe country ' but the. dedication and skill and ability that it and its
relpresentativesq bring to our t-~isks that illiunina te tile work of this
Organization.

__Genergl Assemt-bly Resolution 2340 (XXII): Peaceful
Uses of the Sea-Bed and Ocean Floor, December 18,]

The Geveral Assevibly,
Hlaving cons.(dered the itemi enititled "Examiniation of time question of

thke reservation exclusively for peaceful purposes of thle sea-bed and
the oceani floor, and thle subsoil thiereof, underlyinig the high~ steas beyonid
the lim-its of present national jurisdiction, anid the us'es of thlei'r re-
sources inl the initerests of mnkin lijd"'2

Noting thiat. developing technology is making~ the, sea-bed anid the
o(eanl floor, andI the subsoil tliereof-, accessib~le" n exploitablefo
scientific, econiomic, military and other puriposes,

'See anite', pp. XZ113 51t7-N54
IA/RrR/23.10 xi ~ P"-. 28, 1467. Thp rvsolutj(io waes approved by A Vote

0 M) toO0, Wit I no abs-tenitioi,,s.

ýAvtr pp.X243I
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Recognizing the common interest of mankind in the sea-bed and the
ocean iloor, which constitute the major portion of the area of this
p)1anet,/?eeoftnizing furthr th1at the exploration and use of the sea-bed and
"the ocean floor, and the subsoil thereof, as contemplated in the title
of the item, should be conducted in accordance with the principle's and

X-L purposes of the Charter of the. United Nations, in the interest of main-
taining international peace and security and for the benefit of all
mankind,

Mindful of the provisions and practice of the law of the sea relating
to this question,

Mindfui also of the importance of preserving the sea-bed and tie -- 7
ocean floor, and the subsoil thereof, as contemplated in the title of the
item, from autions and uses which might be detrimental to the common ln
interests of mankind,Peking to foster greater international co-operation and co-ordina
tion in the further peaceful exploration and use of the sea-bed and tile
ocean floor, and the subsoil thereof, as contemplated in the title of the
item,

RecaZling. the past and continuing valuable work on questions re-
lating to this matter carried out by the competent organs of the United
Nations- the specialized agencies, the International Atomic Energy
Agency and other intergovernmental organizations,

Recalging fwrthes, that surveys are being prepared by the Secretai '

-- General in response to General. Assembly resolution 2,172 (XXI) of AE
6 I)ecember 1966 1 and Economic and Social Council resolution 1112
(XL) of 7 March 1966,'1~- 1. Decides to establish an Ad Hoc Committee, composed of Argon-tina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, ,Canada, Ceylon,

Chile, Czechoslovakia, Ecuador, El Salvador, France, Iceland, India
Italy, Japan, Kenya, Liberia Libya, Malta, Norway, Pakistan, Periu •-
Poland, R1omania, Senegal, Somalia, Thailand, the Union of Soviet'
Socialist Republics, the United Arab Republic, the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, the United Republic of Tanzania,
the United States of America and Yugoslavia, to stul-y the scope and
various aspects of this item;

2. Request8 the Ad Hoc Committee, in co-operation with thle Secre-
tary-General, to prepare, for consideration by the General Assembly
at its twenty-third session, a study which would include:

(a) A survey of the past and present activities of the United Nat ions,
the specialized agencies, the International Atomic Energy Agency and
other intergovernmental bodies with regard to the sei-bed andl the
ocean floor, and of existing international agrements concerning these
areas;

(b) An account of the scientific, technical, economic, legal and other
aspects of this item ;

ke) An indication regarding l)ractical means to promote interna-
tional co-operation in the exploration, conservation and use of the

'General Assembly Official Records: TuicntV-first Session, Supplentcnt No. 16
(A/6316), p. 22.

'Economic and Social Council Official Records: Fortieth Session, Rrsolution•q,
Supplcnctf Yo. 1 (E/4176), p. 3.
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- smt-bed and the oeaii floor, and the subsoil thereof, as contemplated ;n
liei- title of the it em, and of t heir resources, having re~gard to the

views expressed mid~ the suiggestions put forward by Member States
ditrilicg thle consideritioni of this itemi at the twenty-seond seision
o (f t lie G3eneral Assemnbli-

:I. ROq'I'st-v th(' Seei-htR-Y-GeneCral
(a) To transm'11it tho-ý text of the present resolit ionl to the. Governk-

mneats of all Member Slates in order to seek their -iews onl the subject:
(b) To t ransiniit to the :1d Hloc Committee tHip re4'ords of the First,

(Commnittee relit in cYto tle discussion -)f this itemi-
(c To rendIer all appropriate assistance to the A4d froe Committee,

including t' i submission thereto of the resuflts of the stuadies being uni-
dtertaken ini pursutance of General Assembly resoluitionl 217'2 (XXI)
1ad~ LEonoinic and Social Council resolutioni 1112 (XL), and sutch
docunient at ion pertinent to this iten ats may be provided by the United
Nat ions, E~ducaiioial, Scientific and Cultural Orgranizationl fandl its
Intei'goveri-nment al Oceanographic Commissioni, the inter-Grovernmen-
tal Maritime Conisultative Organization, the Food arid Agricadtuire
Orgýanizaition of the. Uniited Wations, the World Aleteorolooical Or-
ganMizationi. the World Health Organization, the InteriiationM Atomic
Energ;' Agvenci- mid other intergovernimental bosdies;

4. lnmdto.s t6e specialized agencies, the Interniational Atomic Energy
Agency and other intergovernmental bodies to co-operate fully withl
tbe Ad floe Committee hi the imiplenmentationi of the present resolutionl.

General Assem-bly Resolution 2342 (XXII): Question of

General and Complete Disarmament, December 19,

71w Ge n eral A seb1/
l 1cralling its resolution 2162 A (XXI) of 5 December 1966,2 hin

whli ieh Il Secret ary-General was requested to prepare a conciso re-
port onI thle effects of the possible use of nuclear weapons and oni the
*eeurm'ty and economic implications for States of the acquisition and
fitrI hr le~iVelopelliiit Of theSe Wveapons.-

Yo/uiq! that the report has beeni comipleted and is available,"
(Conrbincd that the wide disseminiation of the report wvould eonl-

irihiite to a.~ better undiierstanding o? t-le, threat pr'esented by nulelen r
weaI)0fl andi encourage speedy progre.&s inl the prevent-ionl of fl-gir
sprend.,i:, well is !in other measuires of nuler disarmamet.lpit

I.Talkes "4911 1id/h xaftlacitvn. of the Sertr-eeasreport
wanl authoritative statemlent onl the. effects of nuclear iN-Papons andl

- oil (hle iiii phivat lios of t heir acquisitioni and furthier cleveloplinew 1

A IRES/0.142 (XXII), Jan. 4. 1M6. The General Assemibly adopt~ed part A
(if the rewll'ation by a vote of 113 to 0, withl 1 abstention (Cuba). It approved
tpfrt B by a vote of 113 to 0, with 3 abstentions (Cuba, France, Gabon).

fnoruipienti opi Disarmnatnien 1966. p. 798.
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2. Ea'xprcx.ses Yits agreiciation~ to the 'Swerextary-General and to the
conlsut zn ei1erswo assisted himi for the promi t. and effective iian-
nier hi which tlio report was pi-epivred;

3. Notes the concluslono of the report and expri-sses tho hope that
- all thle parties concernedl will consider themn cairefully;

t. !?ccomMrCnds1 that. the. Conferenceo of thle lEighteen-Nation Corn1-
inittee, on Disarmament should take into account thle report and tile -
Conclusions thereof in its efrorts towards tho achievement of generall
and complelW disanniainenit, under effe.t ive international control;

5. lReq-sis the Secretary-Genoral to arranuge for the ik-prodlietioll
of the full re~port as a, Uniited Nations publicat ion and, making full use
of all the facilities of thle United Nations Office oi Public Informiationi,
to publicize thle report in as many languages as is considered desirable
and Ipracticatble;

0. Reameorn~ds to all Governments tho wide distribution of the( re-
-. Port and its publication in their respective languages, as aippropriate,

so as to acquaint public opinion wvith its conitents;
7. Invites regional intergovernmental organiizations, thle spe(cialized

agenoies and the International Atomic Enlergy Agency, and natdional
and international non-governet a oanztos to us al the facli
ties available to them to make thle. report widely known.

B
The Gcucrai Assembly,
Havhig rece'ived thle interim report of thie Conference of tile

Eighteen-Nation Committee onl Disarmanient,4
Recadlinq its resolutions 1378 (XIV) of 20 November 1959,1, 1722

(XVI) of 20 December 1961,(i 1T67 (XVii) of 21 November19%I
1908 (XVIII) of 27 November 1963," 2031 (XX) of 3 Deecember 11965
and 2102 C (XXI) of 5 Deemnber 1966,10

Noting that since then the Conference of the Eighteen-Nation Comn-
miten -1Dsairma~nemt. has not been able to devote sufficient time toI

the consideration of the question of genieral and complete disgarimuaiu'ut.
JRetzffi-nhing it-s conviction of the necessity to continue to exert I~ne

elff~'t ~, for tho purpose of ensuring tangli!'Ie progress towards thle
acuilevemenit of all agreement onl the question of general and complete
dlisarmniamen t,

1. Reql~exqiu the ( on furviice of tile E ""'II eeu-'Nat ionl Committee (In
Dis-oi-miluie lit to i-esiune Iaott thle earliest io-,ilk,l date cowm~derat ion oft the

eral Nsswnbly re~zohittion 2162 C (XX I)
Pecide-lq to t ransmuit to tile ( liferem-lice of the Ei-Ihteenl-N.at onl

( onunlit teo oil I i,.aorilaneit. all thle dotiii1 IUti " :111d records of I lie Ilmeel-
1ing- oi thle First (Committee, as well as, thlome of thle plen1ary nieetiugps
of the General Assembly pertainiing to this item

'nte, pip. 022-623.
Dommiomtts on Di-Rarnmamnte,, 191,5-1959, vol. 11, p). 1545.
'Ibid., 1961, pp. 741-742.
'Ibid., 1962. Vol. 11, pp. 1072-1078-
Ibid., 1963. pp. 612"-25.

oIbid., 1965, pp. 622-623.
Ibid., 1966, lip. 7 W-800.
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:1 equest.,? thle ('on ferewep of tile Eighteeu- Nat ionl ( Thmitinite onl

IDistmarnanwnt to repuil, oil h rgesahedoite 1(-,io f
gveviera anld coillplelte disari.ia aiiceIit to (lhe C enera I A ,seminl v at it.'s
I NI11t v-third "Isioulili

General Assemnbly Resolution 2343 (XX1I): Urgent Need
for Suspension of Nuclear and T~iermocnuclear Tests,
Dececmber 19, 1967'

The Gcaeiw1AAsxemhly, s n t e rip tfh ~ n
Filaihr~ tl (1WSion Of thle iire'týVI nee~d 1`for S)~lil

OfIIIIclE'ZiV anId thrPi-11'IiioiiicleatS,11dtl lfrii eoto ieCn
fcereice, of tile Eilitevin-NatioComteol "1-1,11ct'

Iieadliq its re-soluttions 176iý) (XVII)' of G~ 'Nov~fher vi~. 1)'2 1914)

F~.o 2Tvii f7Novemnber 1963,1 20.32 (XX'l of 3 December1.965 -1ainl
2163 (XXI ) of 5 December 1966,r

Yoting with regret tile. fact that all States have, not vet adhlered to
thoTrel~ybanninlg liiiiela r Wt'ipoi1 t ests5 ill (hle atiliosilihcie, ill oliler

spavo and under water, signed inii.)os'-ow onl i5 A\iigunt 1963,ý '

Voting it i-p/i 4rea./ing eoonce!)i tha1.t nutclear wveapool tests ill I ho
atiiosp)Iere mind undergrolund airel lilig

'Taknghiq no fwetowit the existing possibilities of est ablisliing,
hrllolg ilijt eriitioin1l co-opera tion ani excli-mlat, of scislilo (i~ dta so) as

to create a1 better scientific basis ior nat iontly 'vilhliitioli of seis.mIlic
events,

Ih()-/Iij)Jtile, inliportaiuce of s'eislology ill thle ver-iffleat ion of tile
ob'zervanvie of aI treat v ban ning wndel-rgi-oud nutclear weaponl tests,

Realzbii-1 that suich it 1rentv N-olld aliso colnstitu1te anl efrectiv-e inceas-

W 1 1 rqex all Statecs wh)ichi ha1ve not donle So to aidher~e. w-ithiout filr'-

thvie delay to the Treaty banniing minilear we-apon teýI s inl tile at-

(eh uf/~ ipon. all imeil('3iiwapoil)i St ates to sitslpeil( 1 liiclea. 'weaponl
te- i lleiv il-onlinents;

/. hlJIx'e~/~ I,)pc tha1t State-; vvill conitribu~te. to an1 ced i'vetv
- 1l.i.Iiliat 1101lXaul exhagof (ýism~iSvi data

-. lae'f/cst.s thle C onfierenice. of tilie l- igljtevIi-XNat onI ('omuntliti Ce Oili
I )isai-iiiauiient Il t ale 11p as aI mlat ter of urlgeleNcy thle elabiorat ion of a

IlreutN b- l~il i ng till, Ici-rounld nu1clearl weaponl tests and to report to [Ilie
Geuura] Assemnbly 01 ik is iimatter ait Its, t wenltv-t lord sessionl.

'A/RE/2343(XX! 1), Jim. 4,11)68. TFhie resolution %vaq adopted byv ai vow of
103 to 1. with 7 absiontiow;. Albunin votedl against it, and the foltowiin,, emi~ilrieii

IjocytmNiets on JDi.-ir,,am-,,,a 196;2, -01. I1, 'till 1029)--1033.

Ibid. - 1963, p. 627.
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General Assembly Resolution 2344 (XXII): Elimination
of Foreign Military Bases in the Countries of Asia,
Africa and Latin America, December 19, 1967

7'lie Oeneral A8.'wmhiy.
Hlaving received the interim report, of thle Conference of the

Eighteen -Nation Committee on IDisarnianent,2
Rehmi-17nq its resolution 2161" (XXI) of 5 December 1966,3
Noiing t0'it the Conference of thle. iý,ighteen-N'atioti Conmmittee on

IDisarmnamei, haIs niot been able to givo sufficient ('oisiderqt ion to thle
qa~e-tion of the. elimination of foreigii military bases in the. countr-ies
of Asia, Africa and Latin America,

I lie qze.ýts the Conference of the E ighteen--Xat ion Committee oil
Disarmament. to resume consideration of the question of the elimiina-
tion of forcign iliitary baRses- in the countries of Asia, Africa and
Latin America, in accordance with General kAssem~bly r,-sohlt ion
2165 (XXI);

2.le qucsts the Conference of the Eighteen- Nation Committee onl
Disarmament to report to the, General Assembly at its twenty-third
sessicin cr the progress achieved on the question of the. elimination of
foreign military bases in the countries of Asia, Africa and Latin
Amnericat.

General Assembly Resolution 2346 (XXII): Nopprolif-
eration of Nuclear "Weapons, December 19, 1967'

A

The. General A.9scnbly.
H~aving re~eived the interimn report of the Conference of tile
i rgiton-Nton Commiteonisraln,

such atoa treayat fto eprievet toible, prolte, aino ulerwaoi

A/RTES/2-344 (XXIf), Jan~. 4, 106fR. Tile. resolution wvas acdopte, fly a vote of
105 to 0. withi 13 abq'tentions. The following countrips ati~tained: China, (uba.
France, (11abw,, Haiti, Mali, Malta, Nigeria, Portugal, South Africa, T1s.ilnufl.
U.,S,. And Uruguay.

po 2dments on YMGrtnamnent. 1.966, p. 9('4

(pt 11Io0 ih8vqefolýfhn~n.Bra ua yr- rno
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E xprc~sing the, hope that the remaining differences between all the
States concern(.d( can bq uickly resolved,

- 'I'alsinq into account the fact that the Conference of the Eighteen-
Nation Committee onl Disarmnament is continuing it~s Work with ai view
to negotiating a draft treaty onl the non-proliferation of nuclear

weaons and intends to submit a ful report foi, the con~sideration of
S the Gjeneral Assembly as soon as possible,

1.1Rea~fflrnc its resolutions 2028 (XX) of 19 November 1965 ,3 2149
(XXI) of 4 November 1966 4 and 2153 A (XXI) of 17 -November

2. Calls upon the Conference of the Eighteen-Nation Commn-ittee
-- on Disarmiament urgently to voniIinue its work, giving all dhue con-

sideration to all, proposals submitted to the Coimmittee and to the
__ views expressed by Member States during the twenty-secoind sessioli

t of the General Assembly;
3. Requests the( Conference of the Eighteen-Nation Committee onl

Disarniament, to submit to the General Assembly on or before 151\March
1968 a full report on the negotiations regardAing a draft treaty, oil
the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons, together with the pertinent
d (ocuments and records;

4. Recormmends that upon the receipt of that report~ app)l)r'piate
S consultations should be initiated, in accordance with the rules of pro-

cedure of the General Assembly, onl the setting of an early date after
15 March 1068 for the resumption of the twenty-second session of the

W7 General Assembly to consider itemi 28 (a) entitled "Non-proliferat ion
of nuclear weapons: report of the Conference of the Eighteenl-Nationl
Comimittee oin Disarmament".

R~ecalling its resolution 2153 B (XXI) of 17 November 1906, by

which it decided that a conference of non-nuclear-weapon States
shoitld be convened not later than Jul� - '18,

K 1. App rovC8 the recorinjendafi'ijis of the Preparatory Con-unittee
-for the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States, subject, to parat-

graph 2, below;

States at Geneva f roml 29 August to 28 September 1968;Sae
2. Decides to convieneo the Conference nof -~nu la-Nuearpol- taesp

___ embers of the United Nations and members of the specialized agen-

4. Re vecsts th.Secretary-General to make appropriate arrange-
mnents ?1or convening the Conference in accordance with the recoin-

__ mCi[Idtions of the '4 ~paratory Committee

flewiit.tr-nts on Dis~armam ent, 1965, ppi. 532-534.

fb id.. pp. 748-7'.:

,II.pp. 40M-411.

ME
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Seventh Annual Report of the United States Arms Control
and Disarmament Agency, January 30, 1968'

LP'TTERt OF THANSMITTAL,

TO the' Con yres.q of the Ulli/cd States;

I am tranlsimitting herewith the Seventhi Annual Rleport. of the Armis
Contrvol and D isarmiament Agency.

Two weekis a go, on January 19, thlis Agen~cy reported to mne, and to
tile world, that. agreemnent hiad at last beeni r-eachied withi tile Soviet
Union onl a. complete draft treaty to prevent the, ýapreftd of nuclear
Wkapns The draft treaty, wh~ichl has been submitted to thle Eight~een-
Nation D~isarmamecnt Committee in Geneva for consideration by other
nations. is the mnost significant. achievement of the Agencey silime it-,
est ablishmient 7 vears agto.

Onl .1antuary 24, 1 forwa-rded to theu Congress %. request that the life
of tho Arins Control anc. D)isarmament Agency be extendled for anl
additional I- 'erst tha.t time I noted the role of thle. Agency in
bringing its cose to the final conclusion of a non-proliferaItion treat..
and oite out thattl treaty "is nt-Iceto ftl ntdSaes
It. is tot. not a retion of lbUieStesad theSoietUnion.It ics-
thle Creat ion of all nations, large and smilall * * *.."

While the U-nited States adthe Soviet Union, as Co-Chairm-en of
thle (ienevp Coniference,. have had the responsib~ility for preparing the -

diraft. treaty, a ireadincy of this rep~ort will nIIke. p~lain thle extent to -

whichl the draft. has ueeun responsive to interests andl viewvs of thle
nations wiichel do not. n-ow have nunlear wveapons.I

In the coneof a olong a nd ardlnous neotit niw have learned
ui1111A of the conicerns" and1 desires of hese nat ions. We have leal-rued
that it is not nucelear weapons they want. )))t security, not tile. de-
C4t-iictivellesi of the atoml, but its belietits. We Inive heeti mnade :w are
ofC the depthi of worjilwide concern about. the nucelear armns race.

Thie non-nuclear states have wvuited thei- renunciation of nuclea11r
wellpons' to be ma1.tched with aI binding pledge. by the nucldeari p~ower-,
to neg1otiate a hhalt ini thle armis race. , 'l'ivy have not. asked that the
troot requiire us to stop) making, nuclear weaipons, or to dlivest oulr-

svI yes of thrioýe now in our asniAials.
Bill Ilhey ha,-ve -asked its to( pledge 0ouurslvt's to inove, t owarik that

ultinmate goal. Thevy feel the restraint~s t hey' will voluntarily a4Cceplt
give tIetoi tilie r.ight to suchl a pledlge.

InI droilliuu- the nonproliferation treatv, the Vni'tvd `,"ates '.n* the
Soy vi't I'ii in 1 tayeo'oolege thatt rightl.

Undler article Y1I of the draft now be fore th Din' Iisrniaxnent Comn-
uuuit tee, thle nulcklear nationls will aissume a solemn treatly oblhigat ion

Ftir t he 411' ft ti1*"u' r. .t'EN I)C/l92,Itev.1 andt E1N I !9,'e-
it C oill~('~ipilat i(I, of Pa-sitirvn ht i rwal D ci r t, hi .In. '-1, 1 ¶iN . lip, 122-1i231.
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"to pil-Siaru I to ot iat ions ini good faith onl effect ive nwasuires regardinig
cessation of tile nuclear armns race and disarmamnent. * * *."'It is anl
obligation tho United States will undertake with 0he lut iiost serious-
"ness-for. it continuies a, policy begunl inl if-I 6, when the Nation offered

to place its nucl ea r wea polls Wider i uternationa11 I Milt rol .4 Wve reaffi ruile
h fat obligation at', Geneva wh'Jen the Disarmament Conference convened

there -0 6yearis ago.5
A reading of this report shows clearly 'tat tile Unlited States is

pursuinig a broad program of research and neg"ot i ai lot) ill fulfillmuent.
of its conmnitmnent to disarmameant. TIhe. non-pr'olifer-ation treaty, now
under consideration is another step in that direction, as the hiothle
and tile limiitedl test ban treaty and thle outer space agreement. were.
before it..

No niation is more. aw are of the perils in thle increasingtly exper't
(lestrlletiveness of our timie than the United Stales. I believe the
Soviet U Inion shares this awareness.

Th is is why we have. jointly p)ledgedl our nationis to negotiate to-
wvards the cessation of tlie nuclear arms, race.

This is why the IUnited States urgently desires to negrin discussions
%V tihe. Sov~iet. Union about the bulilduip of offen~ive and defensive
has -lies onl both sides. Such discitssions--and it is important to note
thamt tie Soviet Union has; agreed to themn, inl principle at. least.-will
uim at findling ways to avoid another costly and futilo escalation of
thea~rms race.I

Our hopes, that talks will soon begin reside in our conviction that
tile, saie. imiutual interest reflected lin earlier agreeenvits is prewnmt
ieie-0a mutual interest, in Stopping thle rapid accumulation and re-

finemient of these munitions.I
Hime Obligation-, of the non-proliferation treaty will reinforceor

will to bring lit end to the nitclear arms rave. 'the world will judge

mW_ it, by oiur per1form alice.
ThIle report I ami forwarding todaiY is testimonly to thle Skill andI

(letorinlination wvith which the Armns Control and D~isarmamient.Agencyl
muder the leadership of Mr. William C. Foster, is supporting this
N" Na )11,8 ('ffoit to keep thle somber anid grimk vlelemets olf time nuclear
prl"esent fromn obliterating tile promniso of the future.

Tmif:ir r flovsF, t('bmuary 12, 1068.

LETTER O1F SUBMITTAL.

JT.S. ARUs CONTROLI AxO DIiSAWM.AMmEN. AOENCY,
1T'~th•,tnJanuawry 30, 1968.

TiE PEIDi:siENTr,

MR. PR(ESIDENT: I submit. herewith to you for transmlittal to the
illI~eulrd b the Arms Control and Disarmament Act,Porul-ns o hiarmaunt 195-1959 1-11, .p. 7160

___ Ibid., 19621. vol. 1. pp. 142 ff.
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the seventh wnual report concerning the activities of the U.S. Arms
Control and Disarmament Agency, for the period January 1, 1967,

to the end of the calendar year.I Respectfully,
:• WILLIAM C. F0STn.m

INTRODUCTION

Since 1961 the U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency has
pursued its statutory mandate to develop, recommend, and negotiate
measures to lessen the threat of war and bring the arms race under
control. This effort, which has involved such measures as the direct
test ban treaty,' the outer space treaty,8 and the treaty to prevent the

.spread of nuclr,,r eapons, his been carried out by the Agency
through research and action. ACDA's responsibility includes the man-
agement of international negotiations of arms control measures, as

K Nwell as the related program of research into the myriad problems of
k disarmament.

During 1967 ACDA's mission was influenced by two events of majorI significance: the effort to bring the long negotiations for a treaty to
prevent the spread of nuclear weapons to a successful conclusion, and
the decision to embark on the limited deployment of a system of anti-
ballistic, missile defense against the emerging threat of Mainland
China's nuclear capability. These events are connected by more than
their obvious relation to the world's attempt to stave' off nuclear
annihilation. For the decision to deplov ABMs in the United States is-
a direct outgrowth of the proliferatlon of nuclear weapons to the
Chines&-a foreshadowing of the increasing complexity and danger of
a world of more and more nuclear powers.

It has become a cliche to say that time is running out; but the fact
is that since 1962, the atom-in all its promise and with all its perils-
has come to minsturity.

In 1962 the world looked into the nuclear abyss in the Cuban Mis-
sile crisis. A year later a breakthrough in the technology of nuclear
reactors for the genera+.ion of cheap electric power gave powerf id
impetus to the use of nuclear energy to sup:)lement conventional fuels
on a worldwide scale-"the, beginning -f thle age of nuclear power."
The mneaning of these event-,, and their relation to one another, has
become increasingly clear to a world aware that it must find a way
to survive the first if it is to enjoy the benefits of the second.

The breakthrough in the technology of reactors means that nuch¢ar
power stations may be supplying almost half the world's electric energy
needs within the next thirty years. Tin spectacular promise of this
development is marred, however, by the fact that nuclear reactors
produce not only power, but also plutonium, which can be used in
weapons. Civilian mnclear power reactors are spreading throughoit
the world at a rate that will produce enough plutonium to make 20

Ibid., 1063, pp. 236-238.
'Ibid., pp. 291-293.

Ante, pp. 38-43.
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bombs a day by-I 1985. Uncontrolled, this material would soon be freely
available on a wvorldwide basis for potential weapons use, thuts making
it all but impossible to prevent the further spread of nuclear weapons.

In 19651 in an effort to remove, the temptation to divert pAt~lutoniu
fromi peaceful channels, the Presidlent ordered a stepIped-tip effort to
achieve a worldwide treaty to stop the fuirther sproad~ of Iimclear
weapons. On August 17 of that year the United States caine forward
with a draft noni-prolif era tion treaty. 9 This was followed a month

later by a Soviet version.' 0 Thiese were prestAitecl to the Eighteen-
N.ation Committee on Disarmament in G-eneva and tia. Uniited
N\ations in New York. Negotiations during much of 1966 were un-
sutcces~sful, however, with the two nations at an impasse over the rela-
tionship of a treaty to existingf and future allied nuclear (lefens(o
arrangements. In the late fall of iOOO this impasse was brokien, followv-
hig a mneeting between President .Johnson and Soviet Foreign Minister
Andr~ei Gromyko, who then continued discussions with the D~irector of
the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, 'Willianm C. Fo~stci, and
Secretary of State Deani Rusk. By the end of the year, bilateral discus-
sions between the Geneva Co-Chairmien had revealed the ouitline's of

p~ossible agreem'ent sufficiently to allow the United Statoes to solicit
the detailed views and desires of its allies, particuilarly in W~estern
Eutrope. These consultations, which p~aralleled the siel)-by-shep Iiegoti-

I. ation of treaty provisions with the Sovi-ts at Creneva, very early
exposed difficulties sufficiently seriouts to prevent completion of the
treaty draft and its final negotiation during tli-- remainhder of 1901.

The main source of the dfifficulty turied gruo und provisions of the
treaty governing safeguiards over peaceful nuclear activities. While
the United States and the Soviet Union succeeded in getting a p~artial
draft text before the Geneva conference on August,24,1" agyreemlent onl
the control provisions was not arrived at among thle UnitedI States,
its Western European allies, and the Soviet Union until early in 1908.

Wh11ile the 1967 efforts to complete the, treaty draft went on, that-
parlt of it wvhichi was available to the Geneva negotiating commfiittee,
w~as redirafted. Eight of the seventeen conference par-ticipants offered
formnal amendmen ts,22 and all had comments and suiggestions; by the
enml of the year thle U.S. and Soviet co-draf ters had miade substantial
progres&s in their wyork of incorporating, so far as possible, the amiend-
mnents into a revised draft. The new draf t, on which they were- agreed
in prinoiple, wa-s not made available to the Committee until thle revised
dr aft was complete.

Te complexity of the negotiation was reflected in the "avalanche
of amiendments" put forward at Geneva by the non-nuclear weapon

S st ites representedl at, the Conference. The August 24 draft was re-
rarled by nmany as "discriminatory" as between the nuclear p)owers

an hswbo are being asked to renounce that status. The amend-
___ mnent& offered all pointed toward sorme adjustment of the equilibriumn,

a "balance of obligations"; assurances that the treaty not imitrodluce

'Doctumcnts on D~iarmaaaent, 1965, 1)1.3~47-349.
Ibd., pp. 443-141.

`See antec, pp. 303, 3tN-1-35. 42R, 5~25-526, 5211),. 54G-547, 557-55K. -51.)
281- 909-6S-- 4'
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unfair restrimtions onl the development o-f atomic energy for peaceful
pinL oss; assurances against nuclear blackmail ; assutrances that the

nuce~r ~ovirswould bind themselves to get on with tho buishine of
disarmning.

The failure to comlplete the treaty- draft at Gleneva in 1067' meant
tht he22d enralAsmla unable to take up consideration

of non-proliferation at TN w York; before it. adjourned, however,
a resoho ion was adopted which called on the E ighteen-Nationl Coin-
mittee to resumie its wor'k on ain urgent, basis and report to the As-
semibly on or be f ore.N March 15, 1968."

Lt 4 :25 a.m. onl the morning of January 18, 1908, Adrian S. Fisher,
thie United States delegate at Geneva, informed the White House that.
the Co-Clhvirmien had1 reached final agreement, atnd that a. Complete

drafttreay was tAD be submitted t~o thie Disarmatme-nt. Commnittelar
that day. I:a~nnoulncing the news, President Johnson commented:

We hinve worled long and hard in an effort to draft, a text that reflects the views
of other nntiour. I believe the draft, presented today representn. a major accoun-
plishmient in meeting these legitimate interests.

The text submitted today must now be considered further by all governments.
F~ollowing its review by the Conference in Geneva, it. will be considered hy the
General Ascembly in the Fpring. It is my fervent hope that I will be0 able to submit
it to the( Semiate of thet United States for its advice~ mid consent this year."4

The long negotiation of the non-proliferation treaty moved almost
in Parallel with the Communist Chinese nuclear development.. During

697, as the, effort to stop the f urther spread of nuclear weaponis drew__
near a successfull conclusion, the U~nited States -took steps to guard
against the growing Chinese capf~bility, announcing its intention to
deploy a limited anti-ballistic missile system.

1'lie A BM decision was one of agonizing difficulty from the stand-
pitof hopes for arms control, because of the built-in danger de-

scribd. by Secretary McNamara, as the "kind of mad momentum
intrinsic t~o the development, of all new nuclear weaponry. If at weapons
system works-and works wvell-there, is strogpesrefo.mn
(ilcect imnS to procuire rind deploy the wveapon out of all proportion to 0§
thie p~rudent level rejuired.T'e mc (Imger ***is going, to be. 0Inal

l -esues will develop to expand it. [flle limited 16IM system] it
heavy Soviet-oriented ARM system," And thisz, it is algreed, would he
"cno adequate shield at all against a Soviet, attack, but rather a s.-tronlg
inducemnent for the Soviets to vastly increase, their own offensive
forces * *and -,o tHIP arnms race. would rush hopelessly Onl to no
senisible. purpose onl either side." Z~

Th~e Adlministration is determined to hold the fine; to make clear
that the. purposc~e of the, ABM deployment is, limited, as the nuclear
facts of life. dictate, that it. must be; to convince the, Soviet Union
that. it will not alter the present strategic bl~ahnce ; to reassure our
Asian friends of out- intention and ability to protect themi agaiwiýt
nuclear arggression, to close the, do(or once and for all against, still
furt her proliferation of nuclear weapons, and to persuade thle Soviet

" An ic. pp. :273

An A~tc. p. 3113i
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Union that the only alternative to anl uncontrollable escalation of the

'flhe mnagilitude and Complexity of today's arsenals presient. immlense,
(lifliculties in control. The Secretary of D)efe~nse has given the world
the numbing figures; their very immensity te~nds to drain thenli of
meaning, to place them beyond the imagination: 1,000 Mlinuttemen
mjissile launchfers, "carefully protected below ground"; 41. Polaris
submarines, carrying 656 missile launchers , "hidden beneath
thle so-is * * * "; and about 600 long-range bombers, "approximately
forty perce-nt, of which are kept. always in a high state of alert.," these
equiipped wvith "2,200 weapons, averaging more than onie megaton

Thle question for arms control thus becomes: hlow avoid lif ting the
armns coniip~etition bet-ween the two countries to a new lateau ? Over 3
yearis Ago, lin 1964, the United State-s proposed tothe enieva. disarina-
ment conference that the possibility of a missilo freeze be explored;
ABMN systems were included in the meiA~sure onl the grounds that a freeze
on offensivo missiles alone might lead one side to turn to bigger and
better defensive systems, shifting the miilitary balance and thus forcinf
the other side to counter-act ion. The. resulting armis race, it. was arguec
would spiral upwvards, through parallel deploymient of ARM systemls,
increasedl o ffensivye deployment, improved offensive missiles des igned
to penetrate. ARM defenses, to end in higher and higher destrulctive
levels and no percep~tible change in the total strategic situation.

Iin 1965, the. United States attempted to stimulate interest by offer-
inig to e-.\lor1e significant, reductions in delivery vehicles if progress
were made onl the missile. freeze.17 When this proposal failed to evoke

a)Otive r'esp~onse the President tried to involve the Soviet Union
in a dalogue over the missile race, and early in 1907 Premier Kosygin
agfireed to considler discussing limitations onl offensive and defenlsive.
mmisiies.18 rihese (liscussionis haveý not yet materialized, but neither
has the door to them been closed, and the, United States is continuing

to pess or atio andto p'epre. for talks in the liope, their urgency
will soon be, recogiiized by the Soviet Union.

Trhe 1. ý.6. eI.ort to bring the armns race under contr~ol is beio' ca'-rrmed
oil[.tinder ( lie (hirectionl of Will ianl C. Fos~vr, D irec~tor of "the U.S.
Arms Control and D)isarmnament Ageatcy. Ilie has ledl the negotzimt ions
for a1 ioim-pr-oli ferat ion t reaty froml t~e beginning. IDuringc 1067, the
Agency divided its full complement of 237 pesn amnong Washington,
New Y)ork and Geneva. The negotiations at the, Disarmnamnent C'On-
ferenee wvere Conducted wvith lie assistance of a.I delegation of IS peo-
ple whel :it. fuill s'treng-th, and~ Ht somelthling less i han1 that when Mr.
I'oster anld various offi(."rs travelled to the maj or Huropean11 Capitals-
and as,, far away as *Japan-in pursuit of cnenu oi-n the treaty

Ini addlition to those backinig ilp tilie negotiators at. Greneva, ACDA
ofhciT-S inl Washinigtonl coiit inued work on1 the problemis of te lie nmis-ile
ra ce. t Ih1 ellergIing- Chinlese iurlCI-a flmrea t, fle liegot iat~ioa (coplel~ted
dur11ing the- ye-ar) of thle Latinl Amlerie;1n nuc1lear free zone trelaty.19

In te. p-. iiS- s
IS T apitc. pp). lOS-11O.
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thle control of conventional arms transfers, the crisis of the Middle
Last war, preparations for the second U.S. hispection of scient-ific
stations under the Antarctic trenty,2 0 problems of control over chemical
and biological weapons, the myriad questionis arising ouit of a galloping
technology in space, p~lans foi- ain international troop) verification P.X-
eIrcise in Great B~ritain, and thle novel problem of reserving thle ;eai-
bed and ocean floor to exclusively peaceful purposes. They continued
to mneasuire tile potential impact of armsl" control mleasures onl the na1-
tional economly, and to keep watch on thle alarming effects of thle build-
up in the world's arsenals of conventional as wvell as nuclear weap~ons.
Ini this, work ACIDA's sta If shares President. Johnson's belief "that de-
spite the mnagnitUde and comp~lexity of armnament imnposed inl thle world
by tile cold war, tho problem canl fie made to yield to imangination ind
determination ***2

NONPnOLIFfTRATIO-N

Trhe Disarmuament Commiittoe now faces a great opportunity-aL treaty to ire-
vent the spr~ead of nuclear weapons * *Stich a treaty will hielp free tbe non-
nuclear nations from the agonizing decision of whether to pursue a search for
security through nuclear arnis. Freed froml the fear that nomm-nuelpai' neighbors
may develop ouch weapons, nations canl devote their efforts inl the field of ,,iomit'i
energy to developing strong, peaceful programns.

On January 18, 1968, the United States and thme Soviet U-nionl pre-
sentedi to the 'highteen-Nation Committee on Disarmianevt at Geneva
a revised text of the draft treaty to preven~t the, spread of nuclear -
weapons.2 2 W~ith tliis new and complete version of the p)artial draft
t abled at tile Conference four mnonths earlier, the arduous effort of
many years moved towards a successful conclusion at last. The text
now b~efore the Comnmittee was characterized by President Johnson
as a "landmark in the effort of mankind to avoid nuclear disaster
while ensuring that all will benefit f romn the peacefuil use's of iiucleai
energy." 24

'Fhep eff ort to devise an instrument sat isf ying these requirements and
nLeceptabiC onl a -worldwide191 basis U C c"4' M -- d Geneva Conference dur-
ing thle logstssso1i1t six yea 1iistr-y. The course of that year's
work reveals much about the essential comnplexity of the task and
thle magnitude of the achievement.

The 1967 session of the Eighteen-Nation Disarmament Committee
(ENDC) reconvened onl February 2-1 in high expectation that a draft
treaty to prevent thle. spread of nuclear weapons would at last crown
their four-year effort. At that time the U.S. delegation ho~ped to l)1'-
sent to the Conference those portions of thim text onl wh~ic the U.S.
and Soviet Co-Chairmen had reached agreement. Trie Soviets, how-
ever, were. unwilling to put, forward an incomplete treaty draft, and
thle attemipt to fill in the missing piecc.3 continued until March 23,
when the Conference recessed for a short p~eriod.

2 Dnrn'mienis on IDi.armallnelLt. 1945-1959, voL. 11. pp. 1550- 13MG.
Ibid., 1966, p. 82-2.

~A Pt t, p. 98.
ENDC/192 ''Rev.1; ENDC/193/Rev.I.
B NI)C/212.
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Wrork was resumied oin May 18 mid eontinued for thle remnifinder of
thie year. Oin August 241, the UT.S. arid Soviet Unlion tabled idenicial
dra ft I le.t ies.~ 26IbSS12ntiallvI thle treaty' would1 ilind nucelarll poer not
(1 fralisfer Illclear Ivellj)ohi. to nion lli1clear st ate., and( the latter niot
to inanlufact ole or ot herwise acqlire. theml. 'I'hles-e ull1dert iikilngs also

[ ill~plYto "other nuclear e~xplosive devices," prolihibie becI e suc
dcvvices and thle teilooyo erdevelopmlllet lire VCs~eflt:.:ll , %tl.-

till-Illisimi lie frozii lilllear~ NveafpOllS. Article 111, coverinlg sa ftegurdsI "'~oer peaceful nuclear actilvities, was left. blank. Thle (Commnit tee
Worked foi aonot I er three. mlonitiu inl anl unlsuccessful attelm p1 to vli
plete tile dr afit and recessed1 onl Dv)eenber 14, 190J7, setthig t heiri returitii
dIPate .11 .11-vuir 18, 1968S.

-The dirneimiddles iii acllieviing Iinal a~greemient laky in twVO dir'ect ions
firs't inl tie problem of nirriv!:-.g at at widely accept able scliemie for-
sa:fe-guards against tile diversion of nuclear*111.1termias from peaceful
(0 weaponis uses;, and s'econid inl the complainit N oived by certain of tile

11, li-1nucle-ar sl ates thlat tile Aulgust. 24 draft was discriminiiatory in
that it. might~ place them at a permanenti disadvantage, having, to
renounclle nu1cleatr weapons without compensating gain to their sectirity.

saleguards

TIhe safeguards problem arose largely out~ of thle existence of two
4ilternlat ional safeguards systemis-one administered by the Initern a-
tional Atom-ic Energy Agency (IAEA) at Viennia, and the other a
s *ysteml set. ill) earlier by the European Atomic Eniergy Community
(ElURATOMI) of the six Common Market countries. EIJRATOM wvas
established inl 1957 m~ a pool for research and developmnent in nuclear
energy, and as such has been regarded as anl imnportant element; in the
(levelopinen of political and econonic, unity inl Western Europe.
While it, has been U.S. policy to work towards a single., worldwide.
system of safeguards, the United States has accepted EURATOM
sitfeguards as effective for nuclear materials which it has sold to the

___ Coimmimitv. The Comnmoi.! Market couintries were unwill-ing t0ro
liniquish tileir safeguards system to IAEA because of the unfavor-able

effects they felt this woulId have onl progress, toward European

TheC S( v iet alt it ilde Ivas (1; lli f i[ Ivi treatv %NWt pP to ilmpose Inandklato ry
5:1feillao-(ill its noll-ilu1clear siglivtories, t hose sml egilalrds. s-hould he

-du litet eu byv thle *\ivlinia ilgeilcv T~h~ey oppose0 the ide~a that thie
S EUR ATOM siYstemu be considered as equivalent to the 98-mnember

I AE A for pill-POSe's (If tilie )loll-mproli ferat loll I ieah' . 01l thle gYrl)ilnls

Him__ hutV UIO TOMN safeguiards; a 10111. lto i)Self- iis ct o liol

lI S it Ila t it lIl re-mil ted in1 : 4 ciiil k ) 1 VX t rilaIIgImIlar liegor i 11t i OiC be(Nve II
Hthu Ili tedI St atets, its :1lli~es if thle Northi At Jalitic Allianice, anid the
Siuv ict I Iu ion. The1L searchl for a way out of theo seeiluig !fpSefocussed

WL oil SZollle kdind of arrangenlet, wbivch would preserve anid utilize the
S~ fvguarlld: of the regionuul EURATIOM system While at. thle saille
Ilin)e br)Plgi~lig its ach iit ics miider the wh ig (If the worldlwide I AEA.
tI 11'01iglk a IWOS iOcsof X erifica'tioni. Thjis approaviTic, whIichl was tile kel. to

A 1lfpp. 333
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tile hualil agrovement. was aldvocatted by Senlator .10olm 0. Pastore,
(ThlIIrnnin of Oile Jolon C'omniittee oil Atoiuif Ec kelrgV. 111 :1 sjw 'eh
be fore tilie Sct~iw Iilli March."' The I n it ed Statvs icisi - eq ilI it-ý soarchl
for a snhtitol Ill1 tinthe belief that safeguard1-ts oll civil 1wivafl~r mlit iitiv.s
werei v it iii if the( tivratvN were to cl( se tlwi do( .. to prol iferat ion.

Il o miirder to aill nio lel i :111 vi t jesill. t vo hisl' aCooiiiiV I 1 ' -iII lv l
ti iec at iut I~ s AEctAi Ow .iiiiaie Amng othe fillm -111 Ic n-L
toi;Ilvolve ;IP(N ill Paefir lO' Imlatit r1 Ii OhrltiCgraln Iantei iil .(til o-der

dle HvalW they wiltcl geneate w5 ill oIion tiloett of elect) appl cil r
sand 700 iilh(on all llie year ucl000.v Witl tili Aollmervt-ica t1lwv'tp -icJIOW
die- an atinu lear intlusit Vsuaev ýi lwlnndale hlim.u Ptiresaiden t'sJohsonwould~
"i want to make i t clear lu'e~ itsiow all th ewrldtatio we.in the o nitorder

w1ill00ing tio act oursflt esa" 2000A Withniin' offericani intle bythe United

7' migd~ 2 Thcear Sodistr Untlrion 1 whowoer has, refusel to a'ept ny-1 safd,
"guwardnlt th ae grit. ileth to safead otile worefld thactwe. in uliue U itkA
Stv;ares o1 not aserve any counrpoey e toheep taegmreaty. ear m

Wicaung of) RC(,~th 1'e rl-eSl2 ntrnaional saf~eg wars made by1 etbed Untoela
Kingd 1 ah no- oliferatio ntrat, thoer U.s. ovrnenuIt-and paticuanlysae
ACi)Ar ond the Atoimic tnerg. (7 oP.m mir sso-inteaeful redvor its slcientti

Mates woud th iervest ani upoeudr h raty.
research on the roeitrainlsfeguards drn19.AI) a' re~ai wasete t'o playe

pnipal l an do-rlfrtintett eU..Gvelopingtcchnde fartimuarlng

safeguards more effective and efficient, as well as less intru-lsive anld
costly.

In additioni to research, ACDN met with scienitists of other nations
and in international organizations to coordIinate, the. work inl process
and to tailor it mnore sp~ecifically to present-day and futnieu intciina-
tion safegruardiingc reelliremlencs. Ink *Tui ne, flica Akgency prima
in the AEC-sponlsored §ýyilposiluml onl Safepnards, Rese~arl all d lDe-
veloJpment. at the Argonne Nat.1ionlal Laboratorv, where leadimr I '.S.
figures in atomic eniergry gathered to learn the hitest de' e.lopmlenlt-s it)
this field and to idleftify fuarther research utemds. In August, AC(DA
scienltists joinled thle IT.S.: teaml in Vienna to wvork with an1 IA EA patnel
on Saifeguards, Research, :and( Development. Thiis inet mnig r oxidedt a
basis for coordiniating safeguards researchl and devehopioe lit wvork
throughout thle world.

"'ier snothinig to choose here beKtweenl the iliterests of tin' nuclear

adthe nionnuclear nat ions " Pres;ident Johnson told the Genieva ne-go-
F "Ll~~~~~~~~tators ats thle.19 ssil plp, tieeiatrieaniecpbe

equity tin our comnnion danger." "IBut asagrvemenw 1wit weem thle 1nitedI

co,;gresmmi~n1 Recora taity verrinto. Mar. it, 196T, pp. S452-3 153.f

21A t.p. 616. A ittc, . 99
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t Sates and tile ý0'Ovipt Unon Onl 'I tr" rft mloved l-w. ayoL tile iion -iiiti'lea I. mlUi onil egail :i iseall chil'I e\:11Uil lolliN of !potin,

X.'rivtY of quiestions arose. Wol tile ~'veui-it of 1ii'' nitilear
Mat t lie a'ssured if thev renloiuncedl iuclealr weapoiil ? Would tilie trecaty
rue"'legt , ]loll-inic ar I.states peruilaiet'it v to) a secolo I-vla- tta
W~ou~ld tafewrtairds inspect ion rve-ult ill iuidwst tial vs~om"Ili.c ? Wmuld
the. niucear~ l),Ow("ls iInitti thle ii()ii-111ival.~l repilieicilot (if ot iiiicearI
xx eapons wxithi at lenst somec 11ove to~vatA rduct'iiiI 011 ln t 1(1iixillo Ililwvl*l
at su'nals ? Would tile prohiibitionl agaill't tile (levelopillelit of peleiehill
IIIIcIlvair iPNJplu)5I%-s VIlS l)i-I~lliclejr 'ate's forvioe thle bleuieit, (of t hi~s
irlowilng techlolo~igy ? Would civil inn applicait ions reott111 Iion- wuII ~ap-
011 rser-"pioIlb dee jed to te ni-111ivaolet sIgniatl I is to i I k.

S t i'ciity ?
From tlie Ouitset, tlie Unlited States miade a deterinediII~ effoirt at veal-;

su-rtance. As early as February, for examlple, aln attemlpt was made to
put fear:, of "industrial espionaitge' or the' loss of "spinioff" advantages
to rest. III aI tatement- issued oin Iebruarv 201, Ilite Stalte D epiartmuent
addresssed the question of industrial espionage, pointinug out( that safe-
guards inspectors have no authority to intitrfere with thiŽ('conlstructionl
or (2'Operat ion of any nuclear facility: that inl add it ion TAFA safe-

~. guards regulations Provided any state with the )rivilege of rejecting
inspwetors inl advance so as to bar nationals of a. Ilostile'counitry)", As-

S surancve was als'ý given to El. RATOM11 and to~ the Federal Rep)ubliu Of
G- ermiany that it, would he- possible for the U nited States to, sell nulClear
fuel to thiemi under a. non-proliferation treat 'y, anid that the develop-
mient inl the FR(r and oth1er' 'ounltr'ieS Of fast-breeder reactors would lin

ifno way ble hindered. Onl the question of "spinloff" thle SecretaryN of
State toldl a niews Conference:

*f * * I he Miet is that the non-ia'oliferuuimiii trety imis nothing to (14 Nxhatever
",ll)ilte tiwse of nuclear manteriak for lwa cettl. puriruwes. and that includes a wideC
range 44 intiumtrial avowication. The nutut ii~ ndusitriajl spinoff from so-cal led wveap-

dupp" mi~. .y....... i............. lt.......................... ........... Ctr " - e
W -~~~in iuIzdved i1 lifinit -isia . Anid I thinuk exhnag-1111s mui fill t e' h ideal: It vt-i xillf cia rify thait liojht."

During Marich, WVilliami C. Posteri, 1 ir~evi or of tile A rnIý Conlttoil
'xil (I Disarmnament Agenvy and leader of tlite 1'.S. negot iatng tviajin

at eieneva. tralveledl to fionut. Rome, The I Iigie. ani Ir- -&- t

('idilM 0111( 1iifll the I .>. Imisiltio'l (0ll fi u- lrobhI l l'leaion tl
1'. these goiveriinieiilts ciiuitinueul t heir :usseý*-sreiit of itsý elecits. c2li

WS 0iltl( at Ionts ANI- urcarried out ill tile Nor h AIlialitic C'ouncil.
At the samle timel(. hilaiter'al 10n1-11lt:11it m''n t nok hint. inll~hi'2 n

wteOvI ACI)A -I Id SlI I e I )qluýirt 1(I Iet I 4itli I - :1iiol thiIe d Ip] lom at ic
I- & 11i(v'Ve Ita t I i'S Oif m111nty nat tiiIl'z1)~itriii tho 8-xxweek rece-- iitwtxeeii Marchl "3 and~ M.1v Iý d ti
VI imIe ýStatos curriled Old -in exhalý.ive~t progrnilli of ne0'ot Ml OoI.
P: Xl)isi( ioul anti persuaIýio. Th le 'N4311l A I ialti Coun (104ci cm IIliiel :11

mem litibers. Uontsidthatioln. voi41) Iuto-u in andhit~ 0411 .'t4 t Ihe 'N YD )

'~I N"Ic pp. NAIR1.
~'Antc. p). (l2.
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Ewpulic f Gemanyibut wothAD tomiiceapos. and week-Songi Cass

o. variou thpectsaft treatypermitv, theiuhindred usfego uclards energ

2.fi Wills nthepctblne with apca n-v n clea commhiigtment toe gepneral
:1i1(lrnamlGoernt nts

.Will eit guavAranteesther setravtye tof Toyll'nutihaa
nes fill Oilthperi ftureat drfotri. ofregional te ias dsociations-l

Gvermay' case, i appndroiche t~owanbrdscoe uoea .oito
Nevthc zs E dC reconvcF en ssed. onhM y 18. rho uimmediate prbltem

Foegive the ie g ofin presFedre l ofdsussion and argumient, ast del:tt ai

tpreat. Nratin befor the commitern e. -owpessertSoit were "l IreIlllt

wthe nted Staews hf adrworke iout, withitcllisduing thos fsne naions

tlhat. wosess latoe. pwar brok not. aini t we Mdlapot-, and itS1l wals not
wntil min-August that donthbeloveUniogile to thefnealine. -Mrgin ofanth

zned Statestandad tiy impaiece ofthe- othera Remubers of therOn yAugustr24uthebUnted Suites andther Sut--oviet junio e taleddepraft.o ai n-poidenationl treaty:o tfttrav rtceI1~n. IV'hi tevenaft. tratin plamtcte inthineed afteat of ticlea energyl~tfor tiscefirst timlpoesM.Fxe ol h o c."ocuino2. Wpill fepact i btet linke withirec.Sdn iodpomtli n at t leapt tofi inthe usnt to itneral111 on internatioa otos ieSeih eeaeoiee rf3.rtille witchparoidedo the seuintegato of alleitn sfgad4 Wilg~nelit~ pinto fthe e unformssterin of thegional allowingations-i-Germany)'st ofse upptoathree towards tacl'ollser thipanasociair one ?hile
TlC atleNdidno reonired on~ild ony 1t lhepaeu immeiclarate problem,

oftileat drlaft before st ie Committe. Honternte ioviet-, conrel nilaoll rasers to acscionatle fomlaions for--tirle sa f teguar.- atocl which i

Uasnlt-frd onStatest an o the.. imaienc odditioe i oligdther nucesoftlear

Confeence
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"'(flp0li J!tvtýt "' to rofqpeirte III favilitali ha the gniadual a pp1 ical0d
of I AE.A siifevviards;i I lie ir own terri I orv.1

Reservinag "uIbstai t lye (UiiilIIE'~ oit OIl le ýIl-rilstvid A ii ide III. t lie
('o-Cliairmien expressed the hope thatt nienibers would voiiceiitrate onl

- ~ iha ot hert provisions of the August 2-1d~ t:1( e eIleSL i d

article tot lico-drafters to work out. ~~r~ilieiltiu~m
anienditieits. For the most part. thie'e retlected three areas of 1iugii'in
amon0lg the non1-nucilear, States: tile. treaty's re I ,oih oli h lp

F mIlent, of the Ix'iuefiul uses of nluclear ellergy . thle nieed or posit hi' vi Aps
by the nuclear lowel'~s towa rd disarimailent , and Ilie desi re foi, assuir-

ac1(es ao-f~i inst. nudickar t intimida tion. As thle ne"'uoti'd ionls (01il

into the frill m~ont hs.- proposals were also( imade for namend lug tlie draft
to) limit. the treaty's duration : to providfe for its p)eriodic review: to IN

the number of pairties required to ratify : and11 a nu1mb11er of othier

Pilc' peacefl towse of miclear ewergy

One6 of the eai'lie'st, exlpre-Ssioiis of conce~rn about I lie Ireai f11evt
onl the developinent of the peaceful atom came from Mexico'v deheW-
gate, Ambassador Castafieda. Ilec offered an amnendmenit dlesignied to
strengthen Article IV, by placingr anl obligation onl natimons ;mtlvance(I
in nuclear teehmnology to assist oil.ers ill the dlevelopmlient Of peaom'fmll
a)pplications.35 W19ine supporting the treaty's prouim it ion agrainlst the
mmanufacture or acquisition of peaceful niucicar explosives, hv von~-
nuclear wveapon states, hie. haracterized it as- bvilur "wilt 1i011t doudut
the question of the greatest concern to the Countries not poss-sn
nuclear wveapons.

"iRlenunilciation of a1 nulclear, arsenial," hie poinit ed Out. ''ca1luot nIPcan
the remunciation of the use. of the enormous economnie pot ential thiat.
may be represented in the future by peaceful nuclear ex LIosiomis, foi-
Carrying Out, foi, examnple., gigantic' engineering works. If the iioii-

____ nuclear countries a-re to assume the undlertaking riot to dlevelop Or
____ v~"I'ml ea devices, sinep fllpsi devices are me-relv nuc-lear bomlbs

~' leac~~purposes it, .. Ii ix Ilt, 1:.ii W... . fI'".1 j1-11

to have the Cate~gorical and uloulIbtedl as~surancke that they shiall not.
therefore b6 deprived of the benefits Iwhich mlay 6- dei'ive(I froiii suchl

o ugeee suchi "cattegorical and uindoubt ed assujanve" would
best. be supplied by a new article exp~licitly ohilig.It ing Iimuleamr-weaponl
s;tates to provide services of peaceful tauc~ear expjlosive devices, cii[ ~neled through fapprpii ate international bo( ieql" to repla1ce tile.

dleclarat ion of an intention to do so iin the Preamble of t lie qrmist 24I

Sup draf for- the Mexican idea caine from Canada, Swveden, VAR.
tho dat.e presnt] Januatry 18. India, and Brazil coait inued to hold

to he ostio tat hedevelopmlent of nuclear deviesfope eu
epl)osionIS sholOId be permitted to all under ie ray

"Ante. p. 80R.
SAutc, pm'. 394-395, 3M5401.

"A Ante, lip. 338-34 1.
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Bala nre'd obl~qa (ions

'I'l 1roughoit. tile. neg 4ut iols, for .1 non -proli ferat ionl I eaty v. most V
of tile non1-nuc~lear-wee. pmll states liiv(, stal e'! their belief tbat tilt
1Illajor powvers sh0111(l ],:I alice Ihe Commlittileilt Oil tile0 parit of thle. &on-
iltlcleftr-uwap"l states not. to acquire nuelear -weapons wit Ii a corollarlYI
obligation to reduice their own nuclear arsentils. This viewv was put
forwvard by thA noni-aligned members of the ENDC it) their Memo-
Ir1,nda to thie Conference in both the 1965 and 1¶ii)6~5SiS wh~enl theY-
Urged that a Il~alnced treaty must. he coupled with Or followed by *
"such, obligationlS.31 The Auigust 24 draft text ('ontaineki two pr'C.f1)i 1__
paragraphs int ('e1po11 t4) ths en

It. soon became, uleai' that such aii "expre,,sion of intent." (lid nor
sat-isfy thle non-nuclear countries, and preslre, bulilt. up a11mong tile
dlelegates to make thle, disarniame~nt. Oobligait~ion 111O1'0 speeirefuic. ll
btinding on thle nuclear powvers. With general support in thle. Coin-mnittee, the "Aexivant (lelegate. called for a new article, to he addled to
theit operatIve Osectionl of the treaty. While recognlizinig that "to delmand
the inclusion inl the tre'ty. Onl non-proliferation of specific disarmlalment
nieasures, for tile. nuclear powvers, to he enforced inurediately, would be
tantamounlt. to acetinga againist" anly hope, of conciluding timý treaty hie
nevertheless insisted that time obliga,,tionl to nlegotiate, "inl good falith. -

with, all speed and perseverance, to arriv-e at. fur'ther arelns e
forimulated in more clear and preeise terms.

Britain and Canad-a both made the. point thamt unless thie nuclear- ý
weapon1 l)Oel'sr movied, in the. words of the Britilh delegate, "withldn
the next. few Wears" to stop the buildutp of "their stocks of nuclear
weapons and the, means, of their delivery and begin to r'educe their
nucleatr al'lllories" a1 non-1)rolife~rit ioln treats- would not last long, and b
soni10 Of the signatories to- the tre(at\ illight. deeide t4) withdraw onl thle
gromnds; that their supreme interests, wyere beWing~ jpop~ardlized.U
nlmiatost i it0 .tBy the time tile ENDC recessed oil December 14, tile( United

States and Soviet Co-Chair'men had agrceed in principle on a nuinber of4
iis.-Aille at oct "mat e c m' ~uguzst, % ' I~ (drt. f! n 1 f le ea tY. '1 hepe

inodific-at ionq were intended to mneet, insofar as possible, tile points I
p)leS~cd byv other delegations. '111 aggreed nioilifiviations \\Cl . :-.,t SOl)-~
iniitted to the Conference, however, until ,Januaryl", 1A when tile Co- Ma

Chairmen finally agreed om ways ti. (teal with tleiPr differenices Over

Ai'tiule. 111,I
Sc,'ýru~ya,, diU'fces

Thie prospect of a non-proliferat ion treaty gaIvL rise to. concerni
about. securit' -,imong the nonl-nuclear nat ion-,. ThIe, debate. in thle
ENDC rmiedeli tilie mleasitre of t hi-s concern. The Nigerianl roepe
so1ltat~ ie toild flio con ferenve that. it wouild hbe unfatirif)t as-k anyr re-
sponisible govefiCimiet to adhere, to theb treaty withouit guiarantees. Ile
argued that some prov'ision s1hould( 1be made for anl inelei'nitiollal deter-
ront. system agaAinst flhl('leal' blackmaii;3, The Brziljanl relpresenltat ive
agreed, conitending that in s(nna lion1-proliferation treaty noil- -7

I)oe',ncnlw.q em.flisarnmanmro. P065, pp. 4t24-425; ibid., 1966, pp. 576-5791.
SF.'TC/1V .2n)2, pp. 4- 5: apile, pp. 3R0, 55G(-557.
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iiui1lea z states xN'oiid hI I 1' Nreliderilig -'t e Iiiost Import ant 11it alls t hex\
Ili-Il t ot I erw iehve ait I I ici dis~posal to vounlter ~ a~rs

Th'Ie Indiani delegate conlplaii iid that, the great powers had not vet
:.-el "anyv etrective an1dC credibl colilrtoil to the scrt ed

of the jiion-iiuclear countriies, and particularly the noni-al igne-i

U~t~eprsenaties have st ressed many times that a non-prolifvta-
tionl treaty would, ill itself, en1hance. the seeurity of all countries, and
particularly that of non-nuelear states. This view was echoed by Soviet
Amlnis.,sador Roslieltit when he told the delegates:

In our wvorild today tile secuirity of eachi individual country is inseptirabtle
front. universal security, andl( it Is precisely the solution of the problem of non-
proliferation that would help to ensure international security and reduce the
thrent of nuclear wor."

Bioth Co-Chairmen addressed themselves to the question of assur-
'uices on August 24, when the partial draft text. wvas tabled at the
I NIC. -Mr. Foster said, "We recognizMe the Problem of securityv assur-
'u1CicS, which is of concern to somle' non-aligned countries, reminiiis to
be considered. The United States Maintains the view that this is a
matter -which, because of its Complexity and the (divergent interests
involved, cannot be dealt wvithin the treaty itself." He r-eminided the
C~ommittee ta thluie acition States couldt betakenin the ontex pofsbl
Committee' thatdin th tiUnie Statcs wasl exortknin tarious ex possfl
thIe I ni dN at~ionls.42

The ('o-Cha irnien assured the Committee that they at tached grleatt
import anco to the question of assurances, and would conitinue- to work
tomward-~ "a positive soluition,"! with at view to presenting r'ecomlmenda-
tions ,, thle Geneva Conference in the cours-.e of tlie conidieration ofthie
tr eaty. Thi,-assmrance wvas reiterated on 1lnnuary 18.

Soonl after thlt Auigust -4 tabling, the United Arab Republic offered
'iiall ndnu totedaft to prohibit the ulse of nulePar w1eaponls
i'iti lush Zally iliflh-111(1iw ,I~'~ ate pail-t to 10c teltv IC1 -1''I&a'.

Made to the, END1) by'lliremnier K~osy'gin ill 1.1)66 41 no revisionl to this
leffect however, wvas formuinhly presemited by the Soviet Union thenl or-

in 19067.l"I
A few dJays after thep ITARi pI,(ipoqjal, tIe C'anadianl representative

told tile Con fere live, 1***to include ill the treatv itself an ar-ticle-
oil seeui'ity aqýslurances sotisfactoiw to all non-inivilear states- wouild l)C
extremuely (lifficuilt. aind might veill have the effect. of unacceptably
nrýoolo~ingii and coniplivating the successful niegotijation of thep
tieautV.- 1 Nevem'tleless, the represenitati ves of thme nional ign ed couintries
ait thmi, Coniferenice, as Nvehl as Rollianlin Conit immued to favor inclusion of

.1poiinalong the lines of the M.-ýXican sugrgestion,

"A .1,c. p13R.

A nc. p. 1.16.
"A 1n le. pri 34(1-3.17.

,iti ic.p~. 426-427,428.
flortimenuI on J~srioan.1966, P. 11.

U EN1('!PVR335, p. 6.
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statiwm of 11ctotuition.,

Onl Ih'e-inhi 7i, tilie Coiieý-a Con ferenee deliverod an wei litei R~epor't
op the Unitedl N~at ios General Assemibly, transmifittug thC 7n I liti&

F (decision to remain in session in order to expedit~e its work oil the. still
incomplete draft non-proliferation treaty, and its intention to submiit
a full report "as soon as possibl e." 114

Just before, djourning its 22d session, onl December 19, the Geneiral
Assembly pased at resolutioui calling on the EINDC "urgently to
continue its work" audi requestirg -a full] report." onl thle negotiaiion-s

P ~to the Assemiblv "onl or beforelMarch 15."
The. 1968 se~ssioni of tile. ighteeni-Nation Disarniament Commiittep

1."OTIVOned on January 18 to he greeted with the revised text of the1
draft treaty, comiplete with Article 111, several aniendc,' art ides a:-
thiree new articles. These latter deal with the peaceful applicat ions of
nuclear energy (Article IV), access to the beiiefits of peaceful imelearI

explosions eAsrtces (Aricl a Ind Theigatio n dmo ie nets cause n had i
disarmament masreq Arie VI) Th and bia ion t ursue net itaioseha oen
redrafted topoiethat amendm-ents enter into force only for tlhose
parties that accept them (Article VIII). The numiber Of ratifi~itioun-.
necessatry to brin th treaty into force had been fixed at forty in-
addition to the nuclear weap~on state signatories (Article IX). In
hrdsprovided for ah resirew of they treaty 2.5ears af-terits, tentry into -,

respponsded to r th dsresie of many non-nucl5ears aofteries, ethe ionato i
fre"odecide whether the Treaty s~hill continue, in force mndcli- U

nti (Article X)4
The revised draft does, not deal with security assurances. The 17J ____

Delegate, Adrian S. Fisher, noted that this renaiining area of concern
was still being studied by the Go-Chairmnen, w~ho "renlain miindful of_
their pledge to provide'the Committee with a recommendation for

Fdealing with this complex and difficult problemn."14
The newly agreed Article, III was designed to provide a lpractioal

and effectiv; safleguards article which takes into ancontn flip interests;
of all countries nesir~ng to adhere to the treaty. The safeguards are _

intended solely to verify thie treaty obligation'that nuclear miaterial!
not b diveted t weaons. Safeguards will be those set forth in

- agrc6emenfc 1-o b neigotiatted between the International AtmcEegy
Agency and signatory statess. Thes6 agreements mnust be ne~gotiated III

ac cordance with the IAEA Statute aind its safeguards system.'50 As -

Mr. Fisher explained to the Conference, three Frinciples'guided thle
formulation of the draft Article III: First, sa eguards should be of -

* such a nature that all parties can have confidence in their effectiveness.q
This means that agreements negotiated by the IAEA must einable
that international agency to carry out its res ionsibilit-V of proi-idina
atssurance thiat no diversi~n of nucliear material is taking place, Second,
safeguards agreements, can be negotiated with the TAVA individuallyI "A n te. pp. 622-6123.

SAntie, pp.7 73-733.
"ENDC/192/Rev.1: ENC19/ev
"RN DC/PV.' 1,7. p. 15.
'~The 1AHA Statute appears In American Foreign Policy. Curren~t Documentsq

1956, pp. 924-026. For the IABA safeguards sys6tem, see Documnilts on Disarma-
meat. 1965, pp. 44"-60,

A~
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0'tor C iit Wltl othr pr -w11 word.4' alurc'Ilwa.'4 ca'll' he
enlteredl into wvith "allot her iliternat jonal4PY' l /ll 1(11wom-. %ork is
related to I he IAEA's, suich i, it regioinal z-aifvgxiartl. ' I en. li id.
the IAEA shouild make use of existingm reoptis all( ýn hiqgiiarls. So ats
to avoid l unnecessalry du1plivat ion "pr~ov ided Itha 1111t1 "114-1 such jtill ui li
igreed arrangenients thle A EA c-ai sat is fy it.I self iat ii licleari i iiat elii

islot diverted."
In presenting the revised drif, th' .. feeaetl h oiprence, "The incorporation of tile miany uiev. I rentv provisionus which

we are recommllending todlay mnarks axiolli- ma!if~jor mii lestohl oill thle
path toward achievement of a widely accep tabl)e lioi-lproli ferat ionl
treaty. For this progress, we are indebted to thle 11emberPIS Of thiS ('0111-
iiittee whose constructive commyents, cont rih-uted so sig iri flitl t thI
formulstions recommnended today. 1 trust that thle revised text will be

foundto met te esential concerns they have expresseiad that:a
result, we can proceed to the next phiase of our or-thle prepiaration
of a comiplete arid definitive text. for the coitsdi.eation of the General
Assemnbly- *a text which can comminand thle wvidest possib~le suipport."",

INUCLYAR ARIMS RACL

What %N( soiiiotlimes overiook is thait everN, future age of man ANill be .r'n atomic
itge. It, tMen, man is to hayte a future at all. it will have to lhe ii ititure over-
,hadowed with the peruminent psiie of it thuminominvlea r hloliaust. Abouit
thoqt facet, we nro no longer free. Our firveedom J lii thi (itiestioli coii.i'st, f71t her in
r~k(jilg the matter rationalily nirI realistically and dtviSCUNing fvtiuumi to Milli-
ini?.i' the dauger."

vie krnis Control and Disarmnament Agency has ei'gaged ill a maiijor
effort to study tile coniplexities of the stra tgl i'siicei aleor
to determinie whether conitrols are poUssible within the requiremnelits of
(o111 security and if so what form they should take.

A forma~l'atteinl~t to control tile aecelerating miiissile race was mnade,
in f~6, hrogha U.S proposal to exIploro tile possibility of n'fm'ezc

onl thle ilnubers and chiaracter~istics of both offenisive and defens.ive
strategic nuclear delivery vehicles-both bombers and msie."This
ineasure'would have included anti-ballistic missiles (ABM'S). If this

prpsi h ad e adopted in lt)64,,it would have resulted ill alpproxi-

The intensive study in AC)A. which led to the development of the

"freeze" concept, nado clear that both offensive and dlefensive stra-
tegic iiiclear caailities had to be controlled together if the. balamleeFbetween the United States and the Soviet Unioir were, to be mnaintained
wnder a freeze or actual reduction in niumbers. *Without rejecting thle
Lganeral idea,. tlie Soviet Union hafs shlown little interest ill this Pall-
ticular proposal, claiming it was a schem-e for inspection wvithout actual
disarmament, as wvell ats an attempt on the part of tile United States
to p~erpetuate an advantage in nluclear weap~ons.

'The idea. of involving the Soviets ill the searchl for ways to bring
the missile race under control was kept alive by President ,Johnson,

a ENIC/PV.357, pp. 14-21.

D Jocumenits oil Disarmaument. 1964, pp. 7-9, 157-162, 3617-M~.
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who hias pei-sist-ed in his efforts to begini discussions of the 111t01il
dangers of an accelerating buildup. Earily inl 19t7 lie infortned tlie
Congress of incevasod Soviet activit~y in its strategic forces and of their
doploynlieiit. of an anti-ballistic missile -vsteni arominl Mosvow. warnl-
ing thiat decisions onl both sides were ii~nuinent which niiiifrit triggerr
another upward spiral.8 '

On March 2, 19.67, after an exchantge of commni tnicat ions, with Soviet
loaders, the President announced that. Premier Kosvgin had indi-
cated a willingness to conisider discussingi limitations on -otreli~ive And
defensive nuclear missiles.65 These discu-Zssioiis did not materializo dur-
ing 19671, however, and the pressures i-.q!ing fromn the emevrging
Chinese nuclear capability led thme United States to . decision to deploy __

a "igh" AiM ystem. At the time of the decision, thet Administ ration
took great care to emnpuiwsize thiat the deployment, was aitimed prillaril'v
at the Chinese threat, at reinforcing our deterrent, in such a way its to
underscore U.S. security assurancesot~o our Asian friends, aind [it aidding
protection against "t~heimnprobatblo but possible accidental launch of all
inwrerontinental. missile by any one of the nuclear powers.R.51

Shortly before the decision wits announced onl Septemtber 1 8, an-
otherLI attempt. wats made to get- taks underway with the Soviets, in the.
hope of getting agreemi-ent-formali or informial-on Rome forimi of Ijim
italtion that would apply to bodh strategic offensive and defensiv e
weapons. The United ýS'tates believes that such t alks are essential to
prevent, atnother 'mitunally-defeat ing olfensive-defensi \e Fpiral.

Tuin imaking hIls annllouncemient of the U.S. decision, Secretar '
thtordecision to go ahead with a limtited AEMI (leX)lvInemit Inl IIWay indicates, thaft we. feel ain ngreemient with (lth, Soviet Vilionl onI theliiaion ofsraei nuclear offensive and defensive forces is Inll

any , way less urgent or desirable." 5 U
T'he pos'sihility that discussions, with time Soviets onl the missile rav e3

11might. Proceed at ammy nioment, comnlinedl with the. U.S. eonisiderattionl of
whether to go ahiead with at limited ABM deploymleuit, made 19617 a
Period of- imitensive activity for ACDA's techinic*al atnd political ex-

pee-rc. I il - ofI iIvolvw-Ilnet -i.x:'h Ithike rroblems. tlmroi1mgl) rxeseznrvl
- ~~anci the developumenit and negotiation of earlier armns control illeasurei

ecombined to give the A gency' the opportunity of making sure- tme am
control implications of the(' A BNM decision* were clearly rep~reseinted
to-thoser lhargeJ with the flinal decision.

It is the Agency's responsibility toc identi fy and assess imnmedi ate and
long-range imlplications for armis control of IT.,. pol)icy. ACDA staff
hias pult together detailed analytical studies, drawving onl thle results
of its cont ract research program, as. well as Oil the researchl efforts o
other agencies. Ex'ensive utse hans b~een mande of the nmult i-level channe111ls
of coor-dination which have developed during ACDA's Sy-elir oxit
emice; its senior officials have brought armis vont mol considerations t
the policy-mlakcing level ill initer-ageney wvorking grom-)s and inl reguflar

~A ttec,pp. 7--9.
A6 Atit, pp. 108-110.
it nte, p. 393.

"Ant e, pp. 393-39-1.
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ilkvolved Inl formullaIIding III)t I ofIn I security polIicy.
I )IIiI I-'ii I1167, AX('I )A lt I oftei von.ilviaI Ie ýtfl 4T ethrt to thIe piroldeII (II

of iiilbl(.o-)ra-tllig "I i1iited" A JIt'lM XSvlst inito poshen Straet il *itrill

Stutes ailitkiumiced Its deci4ionl (0 inlitiate deplovimenit of .1 Ii it ed A10M

E a inied lit developing- ft(li Sped ici:i iomt4 of flgiie(I Iliilt atln III- it Al IX
SyStemIS for the L iiited Slates and thle Sol-iet 1 *wiioi:.[ tlie etfert oil the
strategic haii lclle of alt erfilt ive 11greeti11iclt to limitn offenisive andI de-
feiisiv ye ziissiles, anid I lie vei-Iichal iol r14s1u I r1emnt s of N a r~ols controll
11telaslitres.R

Moderni ccnliplit er tewilin ilues, are ljmQ to 1a .li t ieIlie ext r:korl (in ii ry
Comtplexityv of tilie strntegic halIanrce. 'ITew A cadenly fol. InIvvv er l~eti

Mt'h~o~ovill Chicag~o. h1as conlstrlcted for A CIA a vonliplit er
mo1del wilivi4(i employs tiatil onl nInn~y Pelienilts whlichl Iiitse talken

7 itnto accounit. Litera;lly hunidreds of %n tialdbeit, Cle jinto) the vnictila-
tionis-iiiinnbers and1( teplov'nient of W('I01s, degree of harlenitinr of
the emlplaceuimetivi5 teviecrtcy, reliabilitY, Ri11( warhiend vield. T>ro-
gralmed datta Oil thlese Cap~dnI ity ftictors tire fed into t he coiipl~ielt.,
Which thenl forecasts thle Impact, Of it liuclela exchiange Ill est imat intg
probable damage and cisuialt ic a, 1%e I1 as oour iter1force ;111(1 Secondi
strike ca abi Iitv. Thle obje,.t is to finid foriiiilahe whtieli will inlsure that
lmvel of strat Ilegic forces onl an1 agree-Cd hai.ACD Il)as canlt racl ile for

1 .s.nat tnal seuru v u v ltek ect-ed imiider mijatti. rs 111 A iiiiit Stale
dii111C'timhe oifl a' I ir~i tP -wit (i~~iei iiAtir :t

litenlibers ark. enlgaged ill runnIIIng '. uipiaiiii.tili/iig, thle Al lU
mitodxel. Arranlge tneimts hanve llowv been nia.de for- llisc of at Nat ionial So-
cura N. Agetieycv omiputer at F~ort Mende, Md., Whicih Nwill ieslitll u l C'o--t

Saxi it~g-s to thle' Government.

InI thle arms conitrol context "veriliiit ion" is it turni used to describe
fli-_ he process I- wlil i at-lou l 1 L-'IIsd Itnl liiii AIIV 11"riii)PIit-
14whet her formal or hiformual-is being advqiiately comnplied with.

"3 'erificittionl" is ulot. niecessarlily synonymllouls N%4thl itis)ect ionl; it
call take three forms-assuirance bas~ed Oi1l iilillltt eral ('11lpbilili eS, Or
agreed inispection, or' a conibiinatioii of both. Verifivationi require
iinwnts var-y with each irnins conitrol mieasmre. The limited tetball
treaty doe; niot provide for- phyicafl jnlspvct ion because ouri unilalterall
capab6ilities are adeq~uate to deýtect. vlolat ions, wh~ich imight atyketc our

security. The same is true of the outer spacve t reaty, and mafy Ihe of

1 nternittimial Security' Affairs Paid 11nrnke saidI inl Detroit onl

October 6:
In coustderlng ally jm~tl igrmeuttit wit it the soviet vial'n to level off' or

it'di( s. traitegic offensive find defeusive systelnia. or even the pos~sibility for
pad i Ii lt-I au iti lullO thle Ini Ft oft Ilie tWO cotitit it es. we ma1y Ila ve t o uolx-nid on our own

_______ ro a x t c iapabii nillity fo r ven glen h 'n. We Lul it-ve it numibel r of posa tiblit i"~ f'or
vmarllel actIon mnd even, for' fouiral figreinnelit 11ith tileSvoucol prli
o~ur rel lative on un ilat eral i newii i (if verttifIication,

Ante. p. 459.
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'Flxo;kriwxs (oit .(l sim, i1 )1-41-] 1..a1111 -11 Agsxix I w. '- : 1 1:' 14x1t ' 1'
11catioax of agrecinexts aý a key Pit-exnt' IIIaVi ti I'll- V, C 'xIt x'~ 'I I amIx~s I..
-it. ivt'st, uxladequiato a Ilrauxce t hat agremixuwlxs alre be-i 'og dslxv-i

xxlay jeollardizi. xlat x'.xxnl sv-viirit V : lt the lxmsl,; xl at1,1 lead to mxxi xuul
11x1certlRtl"N 011 xxxIiSU I)iCiOui WA 1ith ~i P'\,Ihtilxlg f:IIl xxx e(It Ililt' 1x5.!et'x~vhll
In nadditidii, (Io emitenlco of good vet-Ificxt ionl Capabilit ies act' as a
deterrent. to violat ioixs, with till their xlccompan~luýlg polit ical ranill-
ficat ions. I I shoil]d be notedI tnitt the prpstmt st It:l of I to art. indlicates
thaft 'hit more far-roachixig agriveenlext.'. part 'culirly t hoseA involv~lin
system chiaracteristics, ma~ requir"! agrewl in1ternlail inal inspetio

0110e of (lie thorniest protlems in arms cmit roT is posed by phy- cal
inspect ion becaxse it, involves inttrua-on on axial hor ixtiliou's, terrn *ix',
often onl setisit ire instatll at ios. Research aims at. de%-ehopixig tech-
itiques to in iimiize initrusiveness, IN-any elemxents Pient CI11 io thle forixittx
hation of it control measure, and the qutestion of wimt is pr.-Atxc'al or
nolitic-ally realist~ici in terms of verification mufst be balanced agaxulst
its securftv advantages to each side. For exam ple, if anl aigreenlivit
were conc~ludled to limit to 1,000 the nuIh11er of 'I(BM~s on exach side 7
and thle verification schemeo were unable to accouxnt. for 5 or 10, t his
wIittld not necemsarily resent. It significanlt riqk, verilicatioux (1ove% not
litve to ho onle unidrer percent foolproof to be effective. Onl the other
hand. if anl nareement were to limit the number of LCIIMS oil ec hi
Side to 1LA), amid itt "'cro ltxxxacoxxnlek for, this Would prosenit 11 ýig-

n1ificant Problemn.

armis control measures iný at nuxber of ixistances; one of tilie most
noted :Z. these is thex (omiprehens~iv-o Te'st Ball. lIn this ease the Sloviets
have contimued to maintain that. unilateral capabilities tire adequitte ~
for vex-ificait~oi.whiile the 'United States has insisted (and has presented
(tits to Eleionostriite) that techinical development haxs not yet ad~vanced
to tile state where unilateral capabilities alone can give adequate
assitrance against vinlaxtions. Offers to hold technical discutssions ill
this area hav'e elicited no response fromt the Soviets. In thle meantime,

- inc1je intuetato 1 1 llU.S. research pffxtu etro condtlnr'"-Iny to I rebi lit I itto
Pteehniques in nn effort to expand our unilateral capabilities.-

ACI)A. has expended a large percentxage of its external restaesit
budget, beginning with its first year's reseatrchl program in 1962, ill
seeking effective methods and techniques for imonitoring Possible
strategic armis-limitation arrangements. The problem hats been apl-
proachied on a broad front. to include technical, ecoinomic, legall,
military and political aspects. On the techivicril side research andI developmilent continues onl unint rusive unmanned inspect ion (dev ices
anld inist rut ent,,t-,-atdvainced chemical and physical sensors--and
acoust iv, phxotographic and szpedt roscopic techniques.

Block En'lgineerinig, Inc., mnder an ACDA conitract, is developing
p~oll able ixist rumienta~tionI emiploying advanced opt ical- in f rared senisors.
which could, under ail arms- control agreement, enable certain critical
characteristics of at rocket vehivle to be est jiwted by relatively till-
initrusive monitoring in thle vicinity of the test launchl. The priot otype

equipmxent is now beinig tested against U.S. vehlicle laixnllxeINs at (lie
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- Ihle .Xerojet (jeiieinl Corj. l1:i.. voilipletetl a 4)11 tract 41ill to vo.

t;1l4. igltls Ill esl ianted were tail aind i ruck Atiupalenl ,llNIetlso-

:11141 iitilii-sonsc.r .ulp.ervation of statit, It-t firinlys. Althougli t hi
-- fiat v~.% a~:s alillied at 1,1~t, C , ~ti~t for AC( D)A t he "totjservatl t N' it v

-hnet too missile engi,~I~d~ CI tuelcel v iciled (tat a
\%ivhi Ilas- reSult ill vOWiSi(Ir:1!hlv $:;tvilp I, lie 1 40 Gm. v;U'lol~iilt.

Tlieise dala when combined with prpvionsýi~ Aer't il llings, ]alivo
thtclnn result in cost salvings III excess of six mill ion 'lol jar, it figtirit

1,Pv,0111tecost ofACDAs entire exiernali rv-ae pro-riliii___

Soon to be vonipleled is tile sixth irt a series of mahjor cointracts
;:nverned with the problems of physicail inspect ion of missile produc-

tiifacilities. A primary techinical nirrose is. to ascertnin what
IiiisAle system components are Critica , thir' suseept ibility to ar~ins

conrolmeauvs resrctn tie production or iniprovexneni and
till'w feasibility of their being produced in other than their normal
environment or configuration. In performing the study, speecific
tvchnical analyses have been app~lied to the quest ion of an adlvers~ary S,

__ evading m issile production restrictions in "declaired" facilities withI
S re'sident inspectors, as well as to the issue of producing missiles

I .landestinely in "undeclared" facilities subject to spot inspectionsý.
AS a restilt of its extensive inhouise and external research effort in

S this area over the past, fire years, along with field tests, the Agencvy
hias accumulated enough irnfrmation to provide confidence inl the'1essential requirements for defining realistic restrictions onl missile

S produict ion. The outlines of feasible Inspect ion proceslitim sit now
tim-derstood ; this cont rao- repvesen( s a voneltidi ng effort in ll tle ce.
The problem now becomies one of keepinig tile iniformnat ion 111) 1 da~te
as adaptationis in missile technology otcur.

A.Is, ,-d.,4,, Ftud in-R-oez Sovipi technival capabilities forf rapid deploymnent of additions I ICBM-Is In tile evenit anl ilills caInt rul-
I greetnent. restricting imiissile productio loll hold be abrogaited. (A
1oin1plement try studv was p~elrfored lbY thle sallite (101llipa 1W, THAN

Sytei, under a contract spowlsovetl hy the Adva ileld RecIk, .i Proj -
vi -ts Agency (AR PA) of the Dopi-tinunit otf D eflenise. iiakinuig a
slimilar analllysis of U.S. ICBM lead timles. III order, to as~vssz U.S.
"- spring-back" capabilities.) The probleml wis aplproacbed from four
I, lvel, of industrial preparedness froml -whichl product loll activities
could hev initiated. From these analyses basic techniqlics, saclr as stock-

diIimg parts and assemblies, were evalun I ed to dtlterminle t hpl fonisi -

hility and ntilitY i n reducing lend tfimle,.
fHowever highly developed i~erificat ion toliniisuies beotmine. tlss'pros-

p 1 eets for success'ful arms control igreements are dopendenr upot'
W-7 ofifical acceptance. ACDA is cont inl~ingl'-- 1 ieenlcl~ Inito tilt' factors

wh~ichi influence Ssiviet. decisions on thev str~ate~fic iri ra v ziii'1 pt.-Si-
bliities for bringing it undermcnI rol.

t-0-
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In iipri I of 106(7, Iet A (ynello clilt rit0od ed i (I I I umb i I Tniversit v's
Rass-'iii IlP~t itiieto hol a) r-11 1ios-disi'iplilni'v eon icience of Soviet
experts. T his groiip avsgessedl developments inl the S'oviet Union since
Khi ushckhev in anl eff'ort. to gaug- Soviet attituides towarids -.I ranae of
armnv vontrol proposals ind the extent to which 'xlon:' wvith other
nati.onal policies--they ;ýre lm~ed mlore ill prammi tic national int erest

tho in M x'u 'cit-L i"Iri ideology. A report h ia been written oil thie
'on f vlen('e disciission si lnd NYill he Publ ished early i m INS.~

O'Itavf of flu.(iI/(-iP l,/. proil(WU/ofl

'The U~nited SI iitC lIps pi'oposevd a. verified cutoff of fissionabkle-
mat~erials froduction for nse in w-eapons, to be acoipt'OIied~ii~ by the

tase agreed quantities of fissionatble mat~erials to p~eaceful AIR-
poses.59 In 1965, this offer was expanded. to p~rovxide thlat the liaterials
for transfer he obtained by the demonstrated destrict ion of severa
thousand nuclear wve.ponls.0

One of the Froblienliq inhierent inl the 1)rolpos'ed(t est m-let ion of buoclear
wveapons is the extent to whichl the dlestruIctionl ca.n be demonstrated
Without' revealing sensitive information onl the design and fabrication
of the weapon. A field test to evaluate the proeedui'e.s contemiplated for
demonstrating such destruct ion w~as carriedl out. during 1 967.

The operafional phase of the exercise wvas successfully completed
in three months at fotir Atomic Energyv Conmmission facilities~. To10 -
ensure. complete realism, actual Weapons of mixed types andl Corn
TOexity- were used, Treamis of ."inspectors" conlducted 'the, test umnder
specified circumstances, reflectingr varying degrees of access and other
variables designed to provide a1 broad range of data onl possible
procedurmies.

Co-yNVENiONAL Am.-s

Now the waste and futility' of the armns race miust be apparnt; toitaU the peopqi's-
of thep world ' Tile United State-, of America, for its vart will use. overy
resource of clp) o, na y. aiid PrVC (00001ie of' re~ulSill .01d ll'il'ii"". to ty to fi) l11
a better course."'

Re'gionial arms I'aees

The 1967 war in the Mfiddle East. drew the wvorld's attention back
to one of the mnost troubling elements in this perennially Ilaminnhhlt
region-the role o-F the big po-wers, as arms sulpllierf3. In the United
States, it added to a growving sense of nat~ional unease about the
responsibiltities of the larger states inl supplying military, equipment
ol it global scale to the developing nat~ion,'. It led to a proposal by
Presidp,11 jolmsn~t tha~t. 17, me nlmer flat ions report '-all shipments,
of all military armis" into the Middle East and that at record of those
shipments he kept onl file "for all the peoples of the world to ob-
serve."' 2 This move Nvas followed by intensive diplomatic activity

"florio mnct () li. on ?I~ P ar iii (nt. 1 vol. 1, pp. 140-1.17; ibid., I 5G.S, pp. 33041:2:3
ibild.. 1964., Pp. jG. It-

"'Ibhid.. 1.367. 1
".10nc. p. 214.
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nino 1 rveri iiatt oii the major armis suippliers to tlfic regioii, pat-tivu;
lark thle Soviet 1J thou1I . Arab-israeli war, dramnat ized the difficult, question of whether, how,
and when the United States should supply armis abroad. Since the5 enidof World War 11, the. United States has dono so, through military

assistance. programis or sales, for two general cattegrories., of couattries-

our allies in; mutual defense arrangements, and loss de~velopedI nations.
I,,, the latter case, armns have been sup.-plied as a. shield against. expan-
sionitst. neighb~ors. or internal subversion behind which economic and
lpolitical growth could go forward.

InI the case of our fiiilitary alliancees, the U~nited States hats made
arais available to develop defense programs to a level coniniensurate
wxith the economic stren-gth and mnutual defense obligations of our
allies. During then 1960's cash receipts from this type of sale have
coino to offset almost 40 percent of the dollar costs of mnaint-aining
U.S. forces abroad S3

'The serious p~roblemi in arms control, however, arises ini tI-." second
category-;-_ tile less developed countries. Neighborhood treins races
are an ever-present danger amiong the nations which iut,.e not yet
met the minimum needs of their people for social and economic
progress but who nonetheless are inclined to divert an unreasonalble
shiare of their scarce huinan and materiel resources to defense. Here,
the Secretary of Defense has pointed out~ "our first objective is to
tn-ce I he influence taweain through the military assist ance programs
'and occasionally through the military export sales programs to work
wvithi them to ireduce the share of their resources devoted to defense
wid~ to increase, the portion of their hiumatn and mnaterial capital that
is atllocat~d to ec(toinoicanid soe~ial programns."

Despite this objective, there is disturbing evidence to indicate that
inl recent years defense expenditures amiong the less developed coun-
t ries have risen avt a mutch faster rate than those of nindtstrialized
counltries. M11ilitary spending in countries which have an average per
capitat GNP of less than $160 per year reached a new high of $18
billion iii 1965. Ani estimiated increase of $2 billion in one yekar indicatedA
t hat the trend of defense expenditures antong thie poorer nations was
-i-uig at a faster rate. than the world ax~ei-age. .1 any of these countries,

unlike the developed states, currently spend miore onl armls than onl
public health and educittion combined.~

1The implicaitions of this situation wepre clearly recownized in 19l66
))N the Pre-sident and the Congress. "These resources," the President
to)ld the Geneva disamameniii(ýit. 'conferenice, "might, better lImi spent. onl
feeding the hungry, hiealinig the Sick, and teach1ing thle unleducated.''
In a seven-point. miessage, hie wa~rned the 18-Nation Conimittee, that

.10) gi owinig worldwide problem of convenitional arims races ShouIIld
not. be ignioied and pledged U.S. backinig for reg-ional effort- at conl-

0111cc of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for International Security
**Affairs, Departinkzt of Defense, Miliary Assistance and. ForeIign M1111airy Sates

Farts (May 1067).
NOWms conferentic, Sept. is,1M-5.
SEN0 e afe, pp. 61-02

floettneneii an Disarmament, 1966, pp. 7-8.
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gvý LThat samec veai* Conmres~s wr'ote ,ection ,&t(;,) juit 0 tile Fol-eImt
Assistiiil(' Act of l196(, stipulating that "progranisl for t he- sale or.
exchlanige of defenseo art icles ol vrv`v ~i~5Shall be adnlijijist erel So 11,
to encourage regional arms control andA discourage armsý races."61 This
act ,Of hrs5UIlC siml.lillenlent Cel bN uiotntailciuc t i ez~
lIm ion enlacted hw thle 9t0th C'on are--.

Tile Arms Control and Disarnmament Agency moved promptly tm
broadenl th lient are, and ext ent of it-, involvemlenlt in] ilhe tot iiI $

r-)vernnllenu irut t jimit tilie prlid triiot of colNtli~et olna Iarn
Onl Novem-ber 25, 19616 ACDA Director Foster established ain ltr
bureaul wvorking group~ to inlaifltain ii-tison with other' depairtmlent,
and tgnis nau trn r and rlated e-qport con! roh, ill ordel
"to ins~ure. that. the Agency is kept fully anld currenltly iniformled (:f
signiificant policy questions in thii,, fiehi a, they arise: thazt the Ag~ency

4-- v~iew- are mavde. lunown anld takten into account inl (loci din, such pol icy
questions: thiat the policies decided uponi are iii filet cii Pie(I nut
and that thle A-eneyv's suggest ions for mlit nit i ves ill t hisý feldl are gIven x
dule Consi.6derat ion."' The Arms '1'raisfer Coordinating Group ",as. l,

~- charged with plannhiug, direction and utilization of rele'vant relparch
SK ~and with the. development of Agency initiatives for !on!( rul IitneasnreTI. -

They have now e-stablished oextwnivu background and policy dail
and are set. upl to react quickly to immnediate as well as; long-( 111111'"1
questions. Contacts wvith other government agrencies and privalte
resqearch groups -were extendled in order to tap) inito eXiSt ing caafirnh t ip.-
and piert~inent data% collection-. Close coordiinat 101, oil aI day-to-dav ~
basis, hias beenl establi-lsed wvith key offices in the Departments (;f

taeand IDefenwe dealing with armis tranisfer mattes Th Agen'"
is inow represented at a wide variety of interdepartmental meeotinl-;,
"such ais thle. regulair ineethiges of ih e State/Defense Coolrdina i ig
Committee. at. which U.S. sal1eq of -wvaponry areo disculszed. sess!nhIq
of thle regional and senlior. in t erdepa rtmIlentIal groups0 . and inlteragluc:v
deliborations on the ,prad of missile technology anid tile relalted
questfion of facilitating international space cooperation.

Ib le Agiencv' currenit !1nd( potential vonitribit ion to dhe Admlini'--
t1inIt Ion's effort to rest rainl imhiivtTCSa cv anad expelisiVe arms races; inll

hie dlevelopling world hals been reinforce(d bY iesevavc inl thle problviiis
of mconvenltjonald a iiuis tranusfers over thle yeN-.k d4al it. i ye iiplt v.Iit-
t inues to be flilae to( a broad range of poli cy i-suesV, RS NVVI I s 0 NMlllli -
t ion-: ( out rollcss it ill vol lvessuch quest ioli a1ý 11i lit ai I.\. -m Ill)] plY
for Ind(ia and)( Palkistan.l regional -secuity-!N for Lit ill iieilv. l110
pol icy for the Middle East anld Nonithi A frica. Ill addlitie in t I lle d;1Y l
gris~t, of liolicy imlem~liienitat ion, wvork isl donle in 1)1alml ri ahead !(I-
Such specificent, , as t he I 967 La tin Amuerican Sunmi it mie! iii'g it
Punlta ('it' ltste. (ii' Ill (Iliii'l resjpoii'e oil tll(- :1-1i !z'n colltrol clen'ivit.k ill
sutch (ri-s=esas tile Middle E~ms~t wartl.

At Piinta (del Este, I UruguayIN, onl April 12- 1.1, thle Chiefs of Sk ate
of 20) inember nat ions of the birgaiiizat ioni of American States ole!t
aiiil look thel fi' mApps(11 towanirs a Latinl Ameriiican co im mon i uar-kol
Thie relation~shuip of tileir ecoiiohilii >-ilvtionat to defe!nse speiiuling Iva*-
clearly recogn i,.ed by thle Pr'esidentjs Of . le Anleric"Ill SI IIA e.- W\110)

I-O -Zo.-ý3
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iiclwi~led ill their. Se'Ti1.josii D ecla~raltionl a pledge to climiiiiale iiii-

11uh1 ofI iiujolillI arillis viiilit P0, j~il't as it liii. beeni inlvolvedl thrughu~ltlO
(I , Iveal' ill (lie detemiinaiiiat111 of basiv U .S. policy for armis inl Lit inl
A iilerica'. Blitekiing up Olie Agenei wv' -h owse re-vavicli was ext erini I
i'esvaicli onl the political r-ole of theý milit ary and( oil prospects foi- a rins
con triol ill tie he ]ienisphere. A 1(1111 irlsible niran gemient withI the
State D epalrtinn±it's Bureaul of I uitel ligentue and Reseauch has bween
l11i1(10, to anailyze and( sw dy the to'graii izat ion1, co in1positionl lind ýýiiviril-
[it-lit of' (lie Lat in Aimll- IMci .11,11d forces aili t heir role and(l t'liiiiiil&,
flln[ illOW. Pl-aticiillai at1 teili ion is hieinpr sirVell to ilosille allills coit ou!1
:1,14 isa111111i'lnlnet iliii siiies ill a llo Aiii lc, sldso
cost S and exlpnd it li-es. A fina miua nludingot Nih 1 ev si uidie of ai
coin r1ol j)ossibilit ivs ifile reion01 Will be 1viN1lable for ilarl(V-11 III(

illthie review of specific '1rils transferl (1110s ion l :4w 1 hIt ai sll

While. the overall record onl defenlse Spending inl Lat in Aliei-it'a i-. a
"'(10d(,,lie compared to other regions of t he world, -1m(d hie U.S. policy
of rest raint onl the ini- odmcz loll (of Cost ly sophlisticated Iiiilita~rvN cnimp-
menit ili o the ar~ea has met0 with it certain'l an iomlnit of suiccess, timeh an11d
techn11ologry areC beghinning to undermnine thot policy. Foi- lie tfact i.-
Ilhal weap ons, are becomiing available, for t iajisfer which \%ill teiill
iiici'ea~i5Iigily In fall into tile vala-egory of wiat are nlow coiusidervid 1lie
"fast, strikes! weaponls (sitch as jet air(era ft)-the very type oif
advanced equipment thie U.S. isire]luctant toi make available. -Ne'vert lie-
less, it is a rguvd tha*.t rapidlJaI'N lvn technlologyN in iuodern- weap-
ons-a teclliliology whlich soliletilie., liaz civiliaii1 alpplicmrionls--
Fuieselt~s thle gro ermI iu iiiis of thecse les's developed coiii Iries (ev~en

F hlose. NvisIiiiig to) hold down mnilit ary spending) wvithI a dileliuiiua to
-,o foirward beyonld (2urrenL-t, ne~ed or "flnd t beniel yes wvilt Iiinadequte
orl ou P51)1914 tte!eiuset ilfiiIlie hitiiiO. Thle S.effort to hold4 ille linle

ilvo es coiisideraitionl oil all aliuiost vasv-by-ca.zv basis. Armsll conit ol
expert 15Ž it) I liese diflbiclt qulest ions. of p~olicy.% is výesstit l to reOdiiciifg
liel Fniiger1Ls iiiuereilt. ill tilie bulild-uip of conivent ioinml aiiiiaiilliells
Prior to the 196'i Middle 1as4 cr-isis1, thle AgenVIcy produclled a1 se-Vie.,

(.I i- houlse. studnies oili armls shipiplieiuts" to I hat reexist iiiq weaponls
Invenit oles, I iss"ile. proliferation 1)n)Iileliis, and arims cornjl posi-
hilit ies. jIII add it ion, selectedl regional background matecrial 1a pro-

vidled by ACI)A contractors. Thbis combiwiiitioii of reports backed up1
uvia 11 U .S. conisidlerations1 of Nvays of 1 iliit iiig tile Middle EaAt arlms

tieM, i jiChudin garmis bic'at ion a iuih r'erY-I'a tII 0010 ,blii
Durng he rissus well as iji its aft erniath, A'CIA par-ticipatedl inl

lie preparation of material for top)-level initeragency groups, includ-
inig thle Spec~ial Committee of the National Security Council set tip
by the. President. Contributions wvere made to the (lllest)ioi of re.-
4t-,aints onl arms shipments int~o the. area, to develo~pmenlt of the

Ih'partnicn-t (if State Bulletin, Mlay S9. 19OT, p. 721.
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Presidenfa' registration proposal to an examination of the p)roblems
ofmsieprol iferat ion , and to (Icv-elOpfliQItof(idplmtceor
thod (own a renewed ariis buildl-up.

Iii suchi petriods of intensive activity, thie reservoir of talent and(
knowledge built up1 over thle years by ACDA's internal and externalI
researchi prograin I vs off. The C'enter for International Studies at

teMnsaehietts11 Inttt fTchnlology, which inl the past. hlas pro-
vidleo t valuable hod of information dlirectly related to the problems
of a] transe in conflict control, was asked on a crash basis to
provkto material on the M~iddle East; its first input was delivered to
ACDA wh6ni the conflict was two clays old.

,Much Agency researcoh in arms trallic--economnic, political, legal,
scientific and techinological.-is of worldwide application. Th'le Censusll

17Bureau, for examnple, is comp~iling data for the Agency under a re- -A
iinburseinent. agreement onl U.S. exports of military items and of vorni-
miodities with potential military use.

7#7 This project has r-esulted in a, series of periodic reports onl U.S.E-
ports of M!ilitary Items and Cornioditih.s of P~otential Military Us~e

rV, covering calendar years 196-5 1966 and the first quarter of 106T. IIn
addition, the Agency has published JVold-lVid-c Def en- Erpe-ndL +

hires and Selected Y'eononz.ic Data for 196-4 and 1965. covering more0
than 120 couintries.69 The rep~orts are widely distributed in thle State, _

Defense, and Comnmerce, Departments; these agencies have primary
information in this form, has not heretofore been available.

A determination of the exact nature and extent of international

arms trading is a vital step in the search for workable controls. 'fhn

fillnent of its global defense commnitments, for example, canl lead in-
directly to the flow of arms, to the less developed countries. AxX;I~~
restrictions onl the disposition of UT.S. arms sold to our allies an d
ev'entually mlade surplus through obsolescence in turn create pi ob -
hemns for those who are reluctant to let nmarketnhle Valqniument go to tile
scrap hecap. But if the United States did not impose restrict ions Onl thle
resale of armis, the resulting free-for-all would undermine. our p~olicy
of limiting arms transfers to less developed Comr~tries. The Agency

-- expects to play it significant role in the implementation of thle Foreign
A-,sistaceo Act of 1967 onl this subject. Continuing research is being"
Condlucted onl retransfer of military equipment of UT.S. orijgin, Ill
thle hopes of developing additional Nwaý's of avoiding its turn-around
sale In regions Whene dtc3 military equilibrium is delicately balanced
at best, and where countries may end up fighting each other with
second-hand American weapons. Also under study are -1rowInI~ Ill-
cligenlous armys production capabilities atid thle. accompany~ing ýrotlein
of indust rialized nations teac~hing smaller count rne. how to ma we their
owil wea poll.

The elements of effective regional controls, particularly in relation
to local conflict inl developing areas, are being exannined býy MIT. Thiz
contract should also providle further insights into thle extent to which

10 For the reportsi on defense expenditures, see Dociutnents on Di.marnion!e,,t,
1966, pp. 1-3, and an~e, pp. 011-612.
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armls diffusions from anly solirce have act tinily tenided to st imulate
10o111 l oflict.

1'h'e .-. rins Iransqfer C'oordinat ing Gr"oup) hafs completed mn internal
rv.Aval(J )l'O] pts't oil t he coilliplex of' fiwto rs, vonitriblint il to ani aril
r'ave Iin the, Horn of Africa (ZS-otlalia, Ethiiop~ia, and Kenya) Tile
stiu(Iy was dhirected particula-rly toward the developiniiiii of act ions
which'I the United States might. take alone or in cooperation -%ithi othier
nations, to bring about the control of the conventijonal arms Ilow into

tilefira. Tis eiron was selected for study bmciuse, the conflict there
Ionitained elilements of a larger nepiglhborhlod rav lll (W l ))iel'ovo~zii,
iclutlidng the involvement of major' powers as arnis suppliers, and( tile
costly diversion of resources from thle ecoinomic and social (levelop-
mnict, T1he resulting detailed analysis was ma-ide aivailahie to the D)e-
partmnents of State and Defense, an(1 may shQ(1 some light oil ways;
to contriol such situations in other or dangerous parts of the
World.

7i11C Euiropean militaryl Co n-ro 1.tat iolt

I'wont --two years after the end of World War 11, armnies of over
a ilin en fa elelc other across the political line dividing the

NAI'Otand Warsaw Pact countries. Approximately 200.000 of these
U. VS. forces. Onl October 7, 1966 in New York, President Iohnlsoni

spokeý to the Editorial 'Writers' Conference Onl East-West Relations in
Eu'trope of the possibility of a "gradual amid a balancedl revision of
a "stable militaryvsituiation in Europe, one in -whichi we hope that ten-
"forlscalels on botheside." Hepa70hspsiilt ntecneto

Thle costs of the confrontation have becomie increasingly irksome
wilthin the alliance over the past several years, and this, combined
with the rise aind fall of the East-West political temperature, has pro-
(dlced pressure<, for reex-amination of the military situation in Centr-al
Europe.

In 1967, Senators 'Mansfield and *Javits introduced lesolutions call-
ing for a zrool) cutback in Euro ).11 A total of 56 Senators joined in
co -);sponsoring these resolutions. nrn MI m jastlT.Iie

-* taite~s, Greatt Britain, and the Federal Republic of Germany negoti-
ate new agreements oil the offset of trooip costs that will 'result, in

redeplowment of some United States and B~ritish troops, from Ger-

mn"I." '1he Communique of the NATO Ministers mneeting in Luxem-

lioum i June noted that. "If conditions permit, a balanced reduction
of To ciels by the East find W~est could be a. significant step toward
SVV. Ii mtv i~ EIt ;'lope.ý' In11 I )cml~pr thle MiitA ree th effrts
mnade byv their governments to improve East-AWest relations***
Vin )lasizedl the~ importance of promotinug t)'gC5i (ialawt

d~rors Ieucio of fores in urope.
unj ai nIsIl contrtol' and( rea fri rI'l ed the view exwip'eý,,svd in .T ime, onl bal-

1w~~w_ Irallst, thle (n WI Il Clml pol it ical condit ions~ nimav permit aI hal a iwed
re C' ll~o in force levels. the Agency Nis. continued to study- the impli-

,,)numrnx O nkamamm. ý181, p,614
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cations for Western secturity of possih~le miutual reduictio!rs ill force
levelF.

thl-ln-lel 4> -vear.anoail iwscopete of tie arms zolt rol
jiulict onsofallernt ye i1 itiiwpost tires,balzed ol b)llroadl Strateglic

('~et.to w-hich t rends already 'II evidence mlay lead over thle next
five yearsz. The resuilts shouild pr-ovide anialytical sutpport for colitln-
"ge1Nv arms, noot rol snml disa.,rmamen~t p~lanningr und1er evo'in (Yd
t ons withiin thie Western Alliance.

-ACDA has contracted wvith the Research Anlalysis Corp. of MC-Leall,
\a.. o assess West Eulropean inlterests, and possiblec inlitiativ's ill anuas -
coliihol, ill the Cdf~ltpext of (loe0pi ng trieiido towardls mnore indepenld-
enllf security anld defens'e policies. In rthe light of thii; s sessnient. li
coot ractor will evahlate possible ani's conitrol ineaisres atleet logx the '
miilitary forces ill Central Eluro1 )e. Whlile polit ical and evOilolIfli,' COn-
si(lera4oiistionSmst. be taikeniinto0 account, the '%vill he examined( pri- JE
inarilyvto determline their effect. on miilitarV factors.No

ACDA is p~articipating In a efnse D~epartment study b~y Ih -i O
Instift-te for Defense Analyses onl the political, socun-ecollmnic. anidi istrategic trends in Eastern 'Europe as well. The ACP'A. suippl-mnii-
tary funds will mnale an additional analysis of the implications of __

these trends for armIs control0 possible. Tihe results wvill contributev
to furlther st-idies of poqsible. European scityarrangement-s ini-
v-olving such arms control mleasures as mutual fo~rce redluctions. -

Compliance with international agreements governinig mulltual liiuiE ~tutions onl armed forces will hiave to be v'erified by acrreecl inspection
pio('edui'es. ACDA's research into the implicatioýns 'of arms- vontrol
meaNsIureS onl grounld force capahibitics will Wake it inl tilie sliuniler
of 1968 to thle. plain of Salis-Oury. Eniglantd.

- Thete, nevar mysterious" Stonehenge, "a. battlegrouind on hich
archlaeologists, hlav foughrit with a.-sumpi ion-s their onlýyweon,

United States and British forces will carry out the first, international
armis inspection exerciseý of its kind to field test methods, of policing"

"Frtjj.5  Look",' as tile exercise is, catiled, will hebii.ice drn
Army and Air Force installaf ions and iimits are located, antd v, I ill i-
volve :30,000 troops and ass;ociated air suppoit.

The test. exercise, jointly financved by the U.S., Arms Control anld
TPi.arimiment. Agency and the 'Unitedl MKindoin's Ministry of Defen1se.
will comlbinle two monitoring schemes-ai i'sumihic an npect ion
teams, ol tile, ground. Thlese inspection teamsv will look at major mili-
tar~v linits (1enlov'ed in the area, peronel-O10, hftlrrack, mnotor I-ools. stor-

a,-e.IIE'miglai'l inainteniance facilities. Amlong other technliques. they
wilemploy suchl equilment ais "sensoring" packages montain ing infrai-

redl. sei"Imic, andl am'ollstival devices and P rn)mputer to decipheri their

carriers, major wmeaponls, vehlicles, ligh~t aircraft, and other equipmenti
dharacteristce of combat and( troop support. Sensors will operate -

arounld the clock, seven clays a wepic. The informat ion they record will

he colle4'ted (lailv anid tento field headqutarters onl Greenhian Comn-
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1111)11, till old R.A.F. bas-e, whiereI thle (oliiplitCI'-lbiilt for this 1,111IMS(
h v a mlember of thle U .S. vainl- will hielp deteriiil idlewhetIir unw-i~laI
liii! it : v act ivit v is takin jg place. Thives tools arc of cours llS ot ne01

lhat is nevw is Ole wit in wINe101 they will be utsed ilk vonlihiliat icion anld
tf( I i-te sp~ecific purpose of this I est-infra-red to documient t lie pres7-

CIL of a ircra ft. and grounid eng-ines, -misiknic to register weviiziit :iinl 4
frqeyill the passage of va riouis k inid oft eqili pmelit acous;I ial to

1 1tLook is expleit e to provideile nuuch mnrat ival ilnformat ion oil
iuioiiitor~iig 1i110ti11l force himuilat ion1s, whet her thley take pla:ce ait soillie

ýincl inll life fututre in, tile NA.vo-wa rsa \vPact coinfrontaition or in
Wr h ~lich have beeli lib ioct t o regi(Tollal ar. I'isrces. T1he N AT1O

g NT,veriiiiieiu I have beenl brite led onI tilie fieldI test and~ are beling ilNvitedi
to send~ observers.

While '-First Look" is lio firt-, s1u0h internat ionalI exvrv;Keý it is tilie
sequel to a Series of field tests pireviously Ca rried lint uiilVProject
(Cloud Gal), joint ACDAI)A1)OD orgai:zat innl. 1Beginn in. inl fiscVal
vealr 1908 I)DA az~ssumled full] resp)onsihillty for the V2.testing
progrmli.

CONUMUNmS'r C'iIINA AND) ARMS CONTROLi
We~ wouldi Ibis' thiat in China lii lre wouild emuerge if gmezirat toni of lendel-Oi ii

that wonlld think seriously about whant is clilu'iI "peaceful volexistl- 'c that wviluta
recognize the~ pragmnatic liccessity for human beinigs to live toge-ther inll 110:1C.
rather thino oni a basis o1f continuing warfaire."

The Siicce"Sfii1 detonia t ion of a tiermnonuc lear device by (Commnjinust
('h inn, p~lus Ov idenlco of a developing missile delivery en pahil it y, have
prompted grave quiestions, about the efficavy of possile initerna.tionlal
:1111115 t'oiitrol aarveilielits if Miiiliaiid China col l~iliues to isoate ilsel f
from the( rest of thle world. ( onlinnl kil-1st' Chliiis dlomiestic aldl foreigni
poljtjes. econloiliei kdevultpni)11t, niilitarv Capablilities aiil inltentionls,I
m 111 jpoiiillX' its at tittiides toward-s arnis (contr iol aind d isO rtniiinentV
questions are of increasing interest .and study inl the Arms Coutrol arid

1)~~e iacta wit atlcii Agne
ACDX's Tintermnittlolnal Relations Bur1 a it hs contratedwtih

Htoover' Instituition -n War, Peace, mnd Revolution, at Staiifor'c Uni-
verstit, loCO icnuct, it. series of reseiarch studies onl factors, which have 1

ail important, bearing onl opportunities for arid obstacles to armns coni-
trol arrangements iin the, F ar East region

The first of theseý. begin inl 106-1. conisidered those nations- located inl
anl are from hidia aroutid to *Japan and South Korea, niot. inicluding

lthe Ch'lw n meanninland. North V ietnam and North Korea. Thef pit r pogl'
was to evalun t tilie releva nee foi, these Couint ries of armls conitrol and
d isa ru1:1fip iiet proposals wdvaniced by~ the I nit ed Staltes- and othier nia-
tions. A Count rv-by-counltr 1v pipi'aisalI wits made of political stabilitY.
territorial ambllitions-, lev-els and qualityv of armiaments anad their sources
of Supply, Peolonilec strengths amnd ve se.anld f. -:-al policy
relat ioins wvith other nat ions, of tile rpegion asq well as wvii Ale Soviet
I n lion. tilie I 'iiited St ate.,, andl Communllilist Chin al.

Not. surlprisinlY.h the sýtlld beam'sý outi that prevailing threats to)
Mec ii ritv anmd starcdii tv inl the VarIf East rptxinlu havie red ~ceul thme accept -

nrportni$..,.. (i Staff- fO~l.in, o tO. 30. p. M.I6.
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ability of arins contirol nrrangemients, affecting armed forces, deploy-.
mient, advanced conventional armamnentsad mid-ilitary expenditiire,.
However, the research (toes provide sonie grounds for- hiope that ar-
rant-enents, can be worked ouit amiong thip nat ions of the Far Fast
l'egion. independent, of Co11mmuni1,,st C ina li such) areas as non1-proli f-
otbation, armis transfers, mutual defense, alliances, peaceful iuwitlear
enlergy development. techinical aind scientific exchanges, andl peace-
keeplixur efforts;.

The second HIoover~ Instituition study focused onl the tirnims controlI
implications of Communist China's domnestic and foreign policies7 It
sur''veyed public attitudes toward armns control and disarnianent in
the cintext. of its self -proclaimied role of pron nlpt itiff Comnniiunmit
doctrine outside, it~s own borders aind its concepit ot 1.1,;D11311 *

seCulrity HMe~s1urePS. This study emphasized tile crucial1 imtportance of tin
niations on Communist Chinia's peiriphery to its short, and long ranrc -

national se-curity, and concluded that the Chiniese regime sees Japan it,-
its principal rival in the F ar East. The researchl indicated thiat Com-
inunist China may take.. initiatives of its owni to promote nion-ag ' vres
sion pacts, no-first-use p)ledges, demticlearized zones, agreement-, wmith
other nations of the region to reduce conventional armaments, althoulgh
it is most unlikely that the present. regime will consider seriously all-ill-,
control arrangements requiriiig rest raints onl its tuillear weapons~
program in thie foreseeable future.

In anl effort to calculate possibilities for future alterations in Conii
m'lunist, China's attitudes toward arnus control, the Agency conitracted
with the Hoover Institution for a third contingency stuldy projectinug
possible changes in that country's leadership, military capatbilities',
economic and technological )otential, and foreigni policy, positions; over___
thle. ne~xt decade. Now in t-he final stages of completion, the studlV
contains three different. scenarios whiic'f reflet. pos-sib~le olutcolines of
the evolution within Communist China. The scei wrios are based
importanutly on varying leadership possibilities, rangling f rom the con-
tinuation of Macisin, to a more moderate and les idleol ogically muloti-
Vatted kldearsllip disposed' toward a rapprochlement. wityl the Sovimet
Union, to it f ragnie~rtation of China and time decentralization of author-
ity atnalogous to the old miandarin systemn. Although the last circium'
st'ance is judged extremely uinlikely'in the, light of presenit evidel-we,

th FrEat.secaiss the oover Institution regard such at violelt,
swing inl nat ional political direction as possibl~e and an alternati~ e
Which should be. included inl the qtudy.

Tho question. of signi11ficant differences among Mainland China's
leadership arup is aso being studied under anl ACDA contract. 1)y
Columbia tniver-sitv. This researchi is ~under the guidiance of Prot.
,John Lindbeek, clim.ctor of Columbia'- East. Asian Institute. The in-
teim-d divisions amiong various elite groups, now11 amplyN docunm1lented.,
are being examined with a viewv to assessing at tit udes onl arnus conh ~ol
andl disarmament.

Whiat is not amiply doinumented-and in fact nowheore exists,- ill oor
grow ing st oi'o Of knolwledge abouit the Chinlese Pvo ple'z; R'epublAic- is a
c'olmpiehii'nsmve anal *ysis of its doctrine andl practice in inter-nat ionaml
law. AMN) hias contr'acted with Harivardl University to till thi, -al),
pam'tinulai-l. onl quest ions relevant to armisvcomlt ol nego'tial ionls. A st 1wI\
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I-; 110%V ill process 11lieili wVil IIConsider (CII ne0sc1 i n I rprel at ion of t rca t ie
d-11el as tlvirei'ncordl of adl~icelIilcv to intermiiit jiinild liureviuiitii. uc

I rlne r-elatilli to jo~tt erinit oional OrIgflhIjz~l I Mils. I111(I %ViI'S oil Sulchl
questijons of internalmod I law it., recognitioiun, state siweees-ý1on, and11
I cl Iiger(lCV 011(1d civil War.

ACI)A's'Economnies Bureau has contracted with the University of
M1i"chiganl to resealrch thle Compet it ion lieteenIlef~so v ljilreiliwlit s
.1id ecollnoic dexelopjment for Communist China's limlitedl ecoIliiilie
I esohirlCeS. '1he sthI(vis nitucio taiti base from which inten-
SiN- analysis of ChIilne(sc investment in defense and other economic sec-
tnis call proocecd. The kind and volumne of resources being dev~oted to
iiuihta ry prograiis-as compared with needs for consumers and na.-
t Icinai growýthi-wrill bo ident ified in order to ass.,ess the economic factors
vhiech might. influence Chinese decisions with respevt. to dlefense and

%iii Control.
Ov-er the( past 4 Wears-, ACDA has establishedl a closo working as-

;oviat ion with many of the leading China scholars in the United
States. 1'he Agency brought together 20 top specialis's inl Chinlese
Mflairs for at 10-day conference onl Commrn iudt China and Arrn. Coil-
trol in the Summer of V1)64 and again in 1965 for Sino-So?,?et Rdat~on.
171)"1l A rms Con t,-o. Both conferences were conducted jointly by l1ar-
voi11ds, East Asian IReszoarcli Center and the Center- fo'r InteCrnaitional
Affnirs under ACDA sponsorship. Ini the- spring of 196C, at group of
nadem~kiicians v-isited Japant to mneet- with scholars, journalists, and
PIAer1ii1C01t official-, in at series of informall discussions, basedl on the
conclusions of thle 196.5 Summner Study. The Ilarv-ard group is still
providing the Agency with material hased onl these. stuidies, andi a
publicationi contnining, at report of the group) who visitedl Japan will
be published early in 1968.

NON ARlAMENT

The Unttea States has anticipated the futture by Putting all of Anltarcticat. anld
miore' recenltly outer space, off limits to weapons of mass destruction. Non-rma.-
meatý Iq easier than disnrmaiment, and( int these terms allone, the V111ue Of these
latter treaties cannot be over-estimaxted. Ili addition, however, we should not
overlook the significance of this approach to the p~roblemns inl frnrs control we face
right now:'

Ini 1967 the space treaty entered into forceJO and thle United States
welcomed the addition of still another measqure of non-armanaent to
the growing list of actions designed to short-circuit potential armns
control problems-the Trents' of Tiatel olco, miak ing Latin America

it nuclear frvee zone."
ft is self -evident, Iparticularly inl a timle whenl technlology has ell-

ailled m1an to place inlstriuncen.'s onl tile( Mfoonl all Venuis. that tile
l)rmeveftivoe approach to control ov-er tile destructivep elements in sei-
enitiric iid vances muilst r'eceive increasing attention. This approachi has
already resulted inl agreements, to exclude nuclear weapons from
A \ ntirut iv a tid Laitin A nteioia and to prohibit their becing p~laced in
Wtbi arc nllid)1 tilie ePirth: it has led to ilear a greenient to Zt op tilie fiirt lici

M' loumcutfs on Disariaaicmmn. 1966b. 1). 822.

'An~ct. psi- 9-53.
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Til])ead of nuclkleal. r weaipi- n: it lia.i 512 Iii ila d ilt ere't ill~ the scael iv
alld owcan floor; it liaiý volut ilnued to :10 its a1 rest railit oil 1.t, la' of
vilvieiical and Ibiologici:1l Nwvai01,ý ill N1.11 \0bilV I lle S11alb for onfot l-
goes on1. As the c()ilillic\ity ~1111d (l~ u e Ieof c-I lblilicdt arservil-
grows, so (.(s, thle (1iflicii'Itv of I to it iig or- dlisilant Iing, tlieii. If lilt-
element of (danger ill mioderni t celilillI Ig is ititiiilprtoo (i ll nmlvalw...
nat ions (.111 "anitivipaitv, negotiate anid agrvt.p~ 1wi I sv-toemu of law to
reguilate their act ivit ivs.-

,,un-imrian Nitchcar Freec Zonc 7rcitiy
Onl Februairy 1-1, !967~, 11indpnn natin signd a I rvall ill

TI a cbdo, ex-ico, cull in iilat'l a ti a-NTM. MfolnI to (1ra 1ft a t meatN%* de-
siagned to inisure, that Lat in Amecrica would be free of nuclear wvziporsý.
`S1ince t hat date sevenl additiuonal counltr~ies! have signedi. Of ftille cvillitrivs

wvithI*-i thle zone, only Cuba hans statved that it will not sign.VInl 196:3, 'with tile Cubain crisis and the splecter of the introduicti102
of ruclear wea~pons into still another region of thle world still viv id.
Five Latin Artericani Presidents joined in1 proposinir a- nu1cleiir frlee
zone in flhe region," anid with the blessing ol the 18th" United Nations
General Assembly 10 a Preparatory Commisiision for the Denucleariza-
t~oi (If Latin Amieriva wNvii estaiblishied. The ('onmmmi-sion work~ed
dilt iently, in the. face of serious differences in the posit ions, of sonie
oftl crvrmc'uts concerned, and succeeded in drawing up at draft
treaty for presentation at Tiatelolco,

The basic obligations of the treaty are eontalined in Article 1:I ;1. The Contracting Parties hereby uindertake to use ex(clusively
for peaceful purposes the nuclear material aind faeilities which are __

under theilr ljurisdtiction), mnd to prohibit and prevent in their respec- =

tive, territories: -

(a) The testing, use, manufacture, production, or acquisitionl by
any mIeanls whatsoever of aniy nulclear we-aponls, by thle Parties theni- --

1-1-o.06,A diecl or in1directly An hlmhl f of anyovnle else. or in anyv other
*NI waI and

of(b) The receipt, storage, installation. deploymnent, and( ainy form
ofpossession of any nw-lear weapon-, directly or indirectly, by the

Parties themselves, by anyone onl their behialf or in ainy other wvay.
F 2. T1l- Contractiing Parties also undertake to refrain from en-

gaging in. encouraging or authorizing, directly or indirectly, or in -

aniy waly participating inl thle testing, use, manufacture, production,
!possossion or control of any nuclear weapon.

A imost import ant. provision of the treaty is Article 13, which placesI all peacefull nuclear activities ill the zone under thle International
Atomxiic Energy Agency safeguards system.IWith respect to explolsions of nuclear devices for peaceful puwrpos.e.-
the United St ates uinderstands thle treaty to permit such explosions
only when dletonated by unclear-weapon states upon request.E

"Ibid.. ppw. 62.-14129.
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ott thul lolls out side t he I II';i v zittie It huh 11:1 % c ttI I-rl (blivs It, Ilt- ile .11
to plave theml lunder. t It(- SiIIMe re,-tiuct iotlisas t ueav partt es. Protocol 11

(d;l Is liphtll iiutelvar- wenpo 1111st it-!mS to respiect thle statius of (teill I Ihivariza -
lionl of tile zolie, ]lot Io coml , bailit' to illt ivolviiig i'dbd Iom of lilL,
ti01is of il't' p111 t' tivli an ot Io list- ol. lIrvIii1ti to 11-v uutitlenti' \\:IPo1II
:Igr~iiitst filhe ~I livt cading~ palrties

Ili 0 .U it od -t ed Ii wi'ss IIt II tu~ g to t I It. I ' % li *;1101. v ( 'omtInI I--I 0
otn thle octasiOll oif tile vouieltisioil of t he Iic:!iv 'o P1iroihithui N tIlv-1,1
Weapon-)l III Laiii i Amnerica ini whitluI It '~~lit voinsid( -- i lit-,t
Jill vuiat 10onh ins.t rutnielit establdishiig it'' liiilean fi-e Zonie to lbe ant

(rtt(if itniqile sign i i vutlice." vie Vlsi~CtXlEVrC5SL' tile hope I lmL~
lie I ieat" "will const it ute a mile't(m'on t oil di 01roa to !je .k-ia1 1111td coinl

1 iet e disitiiiiaiiieit, unld intt jm it ill 1 t hilt it will wi.d inI th lie nair

fill i'e to the colitwisioln (Af a1 NorldN wite. re-atv prol dotin- tilieI ~pt-ohle'-atiomu oh' inuleittr wvenhtlolls."
The United St ates has Iteki thle posit iolu for Iiallay year's that1 .1 pro-

hibition1. on th elymn,)sse&ssioii or linati facture of nuclear

\-aones in ulartea where athey hi;iate ;lithien ith odaed couldi. iedI a
7 Ilio zone iclude all staties, cin tie. e grea tl whs toward!t on is de-sltl

noreemn~tt ol athe no-proiferatonf o ay nuear %veao ns. ~In .1 letterw

itnle fo thve zoib '.l f0 oteCarn- f(t\Peaorv Coml~-i
irso,t A.S. Divrnecto t~er 1ou-t olneo the genralt rvqunder o-tr iisidr that (lntoie s in to the origiate wihainx~rss the arel iocrned, hat

the) zone include alv stae iengtle he tareaiv whoe Paro~tionols dpuresen
important, lthal1etlfo the. crainitod t atle, houever wnot nut egi

Atheost. cavefd viorution's Fnordexample.ite flueasnd tatsminiNd of COe
S11 1(.(.atorv th ZOnImissottatWQdd o ih ohv icue i I
propoedUS itucle- lie zne 1m lie Virgin landsl oIivtto tit reailcoel 4hei-at
ft ideaiol tSpeiýI rlat lonsilto tht lie Viiihatedt texrsýQ tIllV t'Olllit- ithtt

Aeoik etiliveto the 11xistec ofttleat'JN Wlialolhi5 1(S111illy oifigioy prt o under ~i
theri t i- would -reaiSO strlgl~lpie Iuet iotreaiintv oTte Pro i-ecri p 1reli te

Iielt I\ttt11pthlevic o itheUittSttslower. whihi o ile-e iret'ly inll; lie givrent
thext ilst thatroful srta mis : F 1-orig exatpln Auiti lIte errit- onved en tile
toohrds atin.Te1reparatolN CommomIlission btwdinowl o have fndieIill hlvo

iftei~r idthtttle relationhiptlo lk Unite Stl i ates- n io mmfel itmntI

"\tili thei rexiua -4i of ''~I'licletl ti Rei-. Itlye part of o1tr oiiif menrica ii nothine mtOther 1\ i imt adrde Niu iotis. i the ttItvfr tite Ptohihi

to ' othe d'esi )ati. '71I Sinuti Prepratory Comsso 1'!' fivi l

J-(-)j!-i7-d tht heTrmy:t,] roocl t av n efelUi
kt~~~0 -I.rq 1o et1111,taiev ) . :-l
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tion of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America was placed on the agenda
of the 22d General Assembly.

The resulting resolution "Welcomes with special satisfaction the
Treaty * * " which constitutes an event of historic significance in
the efforts to prevent the. proliferation of nuclear weapons and pro-
mote international peace and security and which at the same time
establishes the right of Latin American countries to use nuclear energy
for demonstrated peaceful purposes in order to accelerate the eco-
nomic and social development of their peoples." The Resolution was
adopted by the General Assembly on December 5 by a vote of 82 to 0
with 28 abstentions. The !united States voted in favor.Y-3

The Arms Control and Disarmament Agency has worked closely
with the Department of State throughout these 5 years, to lend sup-
port to the Latin American states i' their efforts. ACDA staff have
participated in the preparation of policy memoranda and position
papers. An ACDA political officer was piresent at tTiatelolco as an
observer. In addition to the benefits inherent in the treaty for ierm-
bers of the zone and for the Western Hemisphere, this p'ositive step
toward curbing the spread of nuclear weapons is a signifieant.
expression of support for the negotiations to obtain a univor.sal non-
proliferation treaty. The implications for the conclusion of a non-
proliferation Treaty have been followed with close interett by ACDA.

Antarctic Treaty

An earlier example of placing a geographic area "off-limits" to nu. ..
clear weapons was the Antarctic TreaitY, signed in 1959.61 Although
this agreement cannot claim to freef a large inhabited area from the
dangers and burdens of nuclear weapons, as does the Latin American
Treaty, it. is significant because it was the flint international agreement
whichl ruled out in a, specified area "any measures of a military nature."
It also prohibits any nuclear explosions and the disposal of radioaetivi.
waste material. More than 10 years ag the International Geophysical
Year was responsible for greatly increasing the tempo of exploration -
and research in Antarctica, and more tlan ighlit years have passed
since the 12 countries then engaged in Antarctic operat-ions devised "a "code of conduct" and volutarily bound themselvehs to it by a solemn

treaty. Although many changes in governments and in the 'iterna-
tional political climate have occurred during the intervening years,
the spirit of Antarctic cooperation has continued under the aegis of
the Treaty.

Article VII provides that. any signatory can zend observers to the
area at any time, and that all stations, installations and equipment, and
all ship and aircraft at points of discharging or embarking cargoes•
shall be open at all time.s to inspection. During 1967, thI, second U.S.
inspection took place. (The first was in 19(14.) By aereement with the
Department of State, which has overall responsibility for Antarctic
affairs, the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency takes the lead in
planning, managing and evaluating inizpections by IT.. ohser'(cv. An

' A.n ti. pp. 120-6021.
•tnorunivnht roD-itm m nt 95-9 .ee.iT, pp. 5 -17f
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interdepartmnental planning committee is chaired by anl officer from
he IAwkenely's, Inlt ernept'ojoal R-elationls Bu11reaul.

'1Hie 11)6U7 iiisJpect ioul teaml consisted (of flive persolis, selected for their
di~olaic, S'Celeitifc tololugical, and I ingu istic '-kills. ()le of thle

tearn nileliiiers was an ACDA stair officer; anc~tfiiur was an AC1)A
consuitant. Arrangements were, made, for the teami to be t ranisported
oil thle U .S. Coast G1uard Cut ter'A~;d which was alreadly seched-
uk-d for at voy aLe to obtain information onl ice conditions and the,
coastal terrain. Th'le Emvtwbin prov-ided the base Of oi)erations as well
-is t ransportation and its helicopters aiid boats p)ermlit ted ship-to-shore
movenients under a wide variety of weather and terrain conditions.
Eight. stations op~erated by seven nations were visited anid inispected
during thje 5-week, 8,500 -ini le voyage. Ini addlit ion, a, I)alii ih ship
w~ider charter to the. French and Australian expeditionis was, insp~ected
while. unloading Cargo.

Y he IRepodt of U'nited ,Sba/e; obser'er,. Oil IaIsprt~on, of A- Idaitdr.If
JSt(!t;aUW 1!) 664; Auxhral Sui.n-ce cna was issuedti iin July1).
T'le observers rqOpted thlat they welv cord ially welcouied at each
stat on1 and full cuoIpelat ion wasL extendeJd to thenii. '[le qpirit of cor-
d ial ity and cooperat ioni, which thle TreatyN fosters, was evident through-j
(oit. T'lie rqpoirt conicludedl, "There was no evidenice to iniilica~te any
v iolat, ionls of e~ tijer the p~vs so h pnof teAmtrti [c y
A"ll thle- informiation obtained at. these stations indicates Antarctica is
beinig used solely for peaceful pr poses."-
(hi/c?' S juc Treaty

Oin October 10 a. ceremony wvas held in the White House, miarking the
entry into force, of the Outer Space Treaty. Soviet Ambassador Do-
brynin, British Ambassador Dean, and Secretary of State Rusk de-
lposited the instruments of ratification for their respective govern-
linents. Onl that, occatsion, President Johnson said, "by adding this
treaity to the law of nations, wve are forging a permnanent disarmament
agreemnent. for outer -,pace. The spirit of international cooperation
that. has achieved this agreement is'a beacon of hope. for the fuitxre. -

The treaty prohibits the installation of military hases, installations,
and fortificationls, the, testing of wxepons, and thie conduct of ina-
neuvers onl the mnoon and othe'r celestial bodies with inspection rights
to check compliance with the tree ty. Of more, immediate importance,
it p)rohibits the placing in or-bit around tile ear-th, stationing Oil celestial
bod~ies, or otherwise stationing in outer space wveapons of masdestrue-
t Iloll.

ACDA's r'esearch program-both inter-nal and rcontract~provided
uisefuilsupp~tort dur~ing ne~yotiattiois of this treity,. TheA Aency's DeputyAssstat Drector for qcience and Techinology served samme

=_,i of thio techinical staff to advise and assist. in the negrotiations, hc
took place in Geneva and at the United -Nations.whc

Ther Outer Space Treaty hias been characterized as the most sig-
= nifint armis coaitrol. agr~eement shi-'e the Limited 'rest Ban Treaty

of W6l'fi;LTe, Presidemit has predicted, "Its significance will growk i

ýAnite, pp. 283-290.
""_Ante, pp. '474-476.
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our mn~astery of spave grows. and ournchl~dren will remark I hie wAid mn
oft his agreem~ent to a ~greater dlegree than the presenut .t ate of out own
knowledge quite permits today."

(6rm cntrol mfcilI('ue~ for t/ ,r. hed

1ruterest is m ounting in the vaist, virtually unltapped resources of t he
OCean floor, and this evironmlent may wvell be tile World's iiiwest
fronti hr for exploration and exploit ation. Tile pronmis of untold heem--

fis which wvill comle from technological advances, In ovealiiograplihv
shadowe-d by the threat of comiplicat ions flowving froul a laeck of an
appilicable legal framiework under which orderly exploitation could
be undertaken. There exists also the sjpect r of fposshle threats to Our
securW ityvrsident .Johnscn has said, we. must. never "allow the pros,-
pects of rIch harvest and mineral wealth to create it new form. of' co-
lonial comapetition amiong the mnaritime. nations ** We must emswvtc
that, the. deep seas and the ocean bottomns are, and remain, the legacy
of all humann beings."' Serious thought is alreadly being given to Inca.S-
ures to extend the rule of law to the deep ocean flon..

The Arms Coontro and 1)isar-minaent Agency has closely followed
Various prtoposals for international control of the resources oi thle
seabed, such as those advanced inl 19U) in h le Seventeenitht Report of the
Commission to Study the Organizat on of Peace, in revolut ions hut moy
duceed in both houses of Congress in 196h, and by U.N. Resolution 23410,
adop)ted by the General A;.-eiiily onl Decebenr 18, 1967. The. W..
Resolution recognizes "that the exploration. and use of the seabedI and -

lie ocean floor should Ibe conduceted in accordlance with the principles A
and pur~tposes of the Charter of the United N.at ions, inl the. intere~st of

im:alnitinnw internatioinal peaceC and security anid for [lie benefit of all
mankind. 'It, establishes anl ad hoe commnitteo to study the scope and
varsios aspects of the questioni of reserving tilie seabed and ocean floor
exclutsively for peýaceful purposes Th'e resolution wvas adopted by ¶1
affirmatie votes, with no dissenting votes or' abstentions."

These developments are of great interest to the Agenc~y. AnY an-
rango.meits which would permit the orderly and pe;) ,ef it exploitation
.ýf the wealth of thef -eabed would tendl to create n general atninqsphirc
wNhich would facilitate dhe, negotiation of pract icable arms cont rol
im)asures affectingth eV

Ihe Agency has heeni studying such armis control measures; in par-
ticular, whether it, Nvould be possiblei to recommendl internatijonal
nlegot iat ion of ani arms control measure which, if adopted, wohld pro-
hibit thle ('i1uplacemlemi I of iinulen r weapoivs or other won ppmis of inas-,t
dest rilet ion onl the seabed.

It is apparent that the pr'oblemns involved in the coiwept of a nuecear-
free seabed are numnerous, complex, and difficult of solution. But if at
pract icable armns control measure canl be devised Wvhrl would preserve
a large area of this globe, an area as yet scarcely toAhe Qw miam, f rom
I be dCeploymient, of weapons of mnass (lestruet ionl, then at gianit step call
be takv-n toenkance the security of all, nations.

'Diornhmcnsm gnDj.hrammn ."A im .P2.
"l'vikil (wnpitation of Prr'sidle,,iaJ DoCume,,t)?1, July3 IR. 1966, 1. p. 931.

'A O pp. 7=27-2.
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C h, m.;, al amd Nolooy;cal ,'i u~pwi.,

One of tile most vexing prolvihus ill arus coontrol is how to prevent
the introduction of chemilcal and biological wveapons into the world's

a ireitn Ias standard eqtipmient. Internationai1 revulsion against the11,e of such weapons in warfare led to lhe Ge,,'nva Piot ocol o f 1925

prohibiting the use of such weapon.s in warfare.' Since that thile.
ilations have. continued to condemn their use; driinig 11Vor'ld War It
President Roosevelt issued a warlning to the Axis pvers aa",inst resort
to gas wartfare, declaring the use of inhumane deviees, to)he olitlawed
by the genra I opinion of civilized mankind.'l It is this opillln whiu.h
has kept chemical and biologial Weapolas t',ider control over the years,
sinice a-gree1lielits involving ellec ive control measures a.re so diflfcult of
acie i venment. The dev'eloplment and I'roduction of such weapons is so

i iehivly easy that tile design of a lpr'ctiical v'erification system has
presented alh:ost intractable problems.

IThe Arlms Control and I)isarmament Ageencv has nevertheless been
seriously concerned to solve these problem.s in order to find ways to
reinforce international political restraints. The need to do so, was
:11I1ply demonstrated by thie fact that lethal gas wa\' eml)loyed in 11967.

Oin Jnlie 2 the International ('ommit tee of the Red Cross at Geneva
issued a statement confirming the use of poison gas in the, Yemen. At
that time the ICRC transmitted to authorities involved in the Yemen
conflict a report on its inve.ticgtion of the use of poison gas. The text
of this report was published in the New York Times on July 28, 1967.
The United Slates condemned the use of lethal gas as "clearly" contrary
to international law," and called on the authorities concerned in
Yemen to heed the request of the ICRC not to resort in any circum-
stances whatsaever to their use.°2

The Arms Control and Disarmament Agency has completed three
external research projects in its search for a basis for possible pro-
posals on the control of chemical and biological weapons; three. more.
are in progress. Complementing this effort is internal research on the
implicationq for U.S. policy of various proposals for CB13. control.
One iiniporta't problem involv" yverificat ion, particularly, of compre-
h]enlsive agreements. While preliminary findings indlcate some reason
foV o ),hin ,'in about, "'he Chances o" dev isin ".Iect•ve.C. . , ( .....

iueasures, results thus far are not sufhiciently complete to allow a valid
4determilnat lonl of the feasibil ity' of suchioell11;iures "Ind Work is eonl-
linning in thle Agency.

NIMPACT op" RIEDUCED DIE"EXSE ExI'ENDlITIlE ON Til'I AMMIiC.ANEco-ioity¥

"1h," Comnmittee registers its conviction that the increasing interest on fihe part
,f the ul! c aliu a tht. Congress ii the problems a.-sociated with defense adju.-t-
moat ha :r, ,ated a new awa:viieSs an 'id co.uernl throulghollt the Federal G(overn-
lllelnt 0 * * ."

" ixarnmal, t at d .'l 'ruritjt: A C'olfr'tion. of Doc,,n•mcnsf. 1919-.5. pp. 1(19-170.
'' I)eprtwent of State IN1 ulhin. June 12. 1943. p. 507.

-' Sre hlrter of ,JUly 2t. 19"7. frumi Aunbassaidor Goldberg to Cor;gressmanS• VIfl" T ('onqru'.•.,-uuio ilc((ord, Jily'' _2-. ]1Y1;, II. A3540-A3541 )

n t . July 1 9Gi;5. 1. :i.

" Ruuuntofflu (~fl 1 iC ilflc EI~l~iIIc iipurtof efns uuze Dgnua
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Between the fiscal yeairs of 1965 and 1967 the proportion of total
public and private employment attribu tblo to expenditures by the
.)Department of Defense rose from about 8.6 percent to about 10.3
percent. The impact of these defense expenh itures is distributed
unevenly among industries, occupations, and regions. Three indus-
tries-representing only 4 percent of total U.S. industry--contributed
almost one-third of defense-generated employment in fiscal year 1967.
Approximately three out of every five aeronautical engineers and
two out of every five airplane mechanics and p)hysicists in the United
States currently owe their johs to military spending. In many states,
counties, and communities throughout the country, the p)erceiitage of
jobs which are defense-related is nuch higher than the percentage for
the country as a whole.

The Arms Control and Disarmament Agency is enjoined by its
statute to assess the effect of arms control and disarmanment measures
on the American economy. Studies have been conducted of possible
economic adjustment. problems in these circumstances for certain in-
dustries, manpower, and( legions and communities. These studies, while
oriented toward situations resulting from the implementation of arms
control measures, are extremely useful in assessing the effects of an"
substantial reductions in the rate of defense spending, such as may
occur following the cessation of hostilities in Viet Namn. InI the condu,'t
of these economic studies, the Agency works closely with other agencies
of the federal government, through joint sponsorship or research and
data-gathering efforts of mutual interest. ACDA's economic staff par-
ticipates in formal and informal interagency work on the economic
impact of defense and disarmament. The Agency is, for example, a
member of two of the nine working groups reporting to the Cabinet-
level Coordinating Committee on Post-VietNam Planning, established
by the President in March. Information was supplied to the working
groups from ACDA-sponsored studies of actual experience in ina.;
layoffs of defense contractor personnel and community adjustment to,
the closing of military installations. In revealing the extent of the
effort already _made toward solutions tc the pro-blem, this body of
""information has been of considerable assistance in initial surveys of0
the dimensions of the problem.

A project in which these working groups have expressed interest
is a study of the impact on F sons, Ka~is., of the reactivation, opera-
tion, and eventual deactivation of the Kansas Army Ammunition
Plant. Parsons is a community of about 14,000 persons and the plant,
which produced ammunition during World War II and the Korean
war, is being reactivated and will require a work force of over 3,000
at peak employment. The situation of Parsons is not unlike that of a
number of other small and relatively isolated communities, particu-
larly in the western part of the country, which are being affected by
the reactivation or operation of ammunition plants for the war in
Viet Nam. The Midwest Research Institute, which is conducting the
l)roject, first. performed a design study to make sure that the necessary
data could be collected and the cooperation of the community amnd
plant obtained. The Parsons study represents a unique opportunity
to trace local impact as it occurs.
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Another ACDA study of economlic adjulstmilent in defense Plants--
Pensions. Sete,'anwe Pay, and Related F~ringe Benefits For Laid 0/1
D~efens~e lIorkers-is now underwvay. Available information tend(s to
indlicate that defense workers by and largre have a hiaoher turnover rate,
gi'ven the uncertainties of defense contracts. than otlier induistiry work-
ei s, and thus the lack of opportun ity to 11eet length1-of-service require-
iiieiits foi, pensions ipesecahadipafter layofif. TIiiis StudIy,
wh-Iich is beýing performlied L~v thle 1:ivriVof Ill IIi5o 15 (eis te~ to
(loterinline, what. kind of Policies, if any, Shl(uid be Sought to offset. this
d isadlvantage.

T1'i0c Agcne~y ContinuedQ( during the Year to supp~lort various efforts
being miade wvithinl the (loverumnent to trace the impact of defeas'e ex-

)epartitaiest of init ry and region. I'inanwial support was providled the
Depatmen ofDefense, in connectien with its work onl developing

sseinimanlnual data onl defense expendit ure. impact. lky regrion, state, an(I
mnet ropol itan area through contractor plant survelys. The Aize1Cnc also
pro)vidled suipport for thle Survey of Sh ijnlwn/s of De, fen.';e-f');bn tell
Imbixtrici, for 1966 made by the (Žensus Buriieau, smpplemaicait ing. surveys
miade for 19(63 and 1965, Suipport also is being furnished thme ()flice ;)f
Busine-ss Economics of the D)epartment of Commerce for rev-ising and1(
lmp(latimig the "input-out~put" model of the 11.8. economy. The revise(l
Iodel will lot. only N covet. mlany iiorle india-st rv sect ors GIn al-o Il(e Ill-

I1 ustr e1 (flects, of Guy erl-iilent purcliases for dJefenlse a,- dist ingulie
fromn other- Government purchases.

D uring the year, a1 number of research projects were vonipleted and
the reports wiadely distributed to industry andl labor leadlers, editors,
and pubilishers, piitblic officials and so onl. Amnong these was it study by1
the National Planning Association, wvhich dlevised a system of econoiiilc
inditheir s to help coimnunities dete-riine the strengths and weaknesses

intercapacity to carry out successf 'readjustment to redluced de-
fense spendii~ng.

There has been considerable speculation about and interest, in al-
*torniative markets for specialized defense firmls in the event of defense

___cutbaceks. Much of the interest has centered upon the Pg--lf --
-the unique abilities of these firms in systems design, entwineering, and

mianagement could be used to assist in the solution of suicii public prob-
lemnis ats air and wftter polluitioni,criime pr.eventioni, waste dis osal, rapid
transit, and 'the complex of other urban difficulties. The D)enver Re-
search Institute coinp1 etod astudy for the Agency wNhich concluded that
manyi institutional obstacles, both within the firms and among the pub-
lie agenicies, would have to be overcomle before a1 large civil demand for
systeris resour~ces could be envisaged.

B~ecause of the great emphasis upon reliability and p~erfornmance
factors, in defense engineering, there has been concern that there,
mmii ]it be iroblemns of adaptation to commercial jobs for engineers in

plda. study of these problems which indicates that they are not

quite as seriouis as was originally supposed.
S Economic research sponsored by the Ag ency thus far has concen-

tratevd heavily on identifying where the defense ydollar goes, wvhat. kind
of emiployment, is generate , and what kind of adjustment problems
for ild~ i(A'es, lcomummmn 1it ies, and mianpower would be created by dlefense
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reduictions. The Atreincv's Economic Bureau is now mnov ing ahlead
from this "probleml idlentification" research to cont ingencov planning,
resea~rch. Under the -new approach, now in the, planning stage, studlies -
will be leveloped addressed to mneasures which might te takenl ill ad- ý
vahice or* ivhilh might be preparedI for imnplemnentat ion followimvr ji
deCfense eutbavk.

Comm ith(C 0/ prilw.'pal.9

heDirector of the Arms Control and Dis4armamevnt Agency 1is
pricial adviser to the President andl Secretary of State on armis,

onrAand~ disarniament, and as such hie has, a. primary res ponsibilitY
for policy re~ommifiendatjonis ill these matters,. In fulfilling this re-

spoisiil~~vtheAgecy Nvoksin close, coordination with other GOV-
Poliy rcormledatins ro adeto the President. by the Agency's

D irvctor through the "Committee of Principals" whose inen~ers'inl AJ
addition to the Director of ACMA i re the highest ranking offlicials of
each interested Goverinment acrency-the Secretaries of State and De-
fense, the Chairman of the. Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Chairman of the2
Atoimic Energy Commission, the Director of Central Intelligencve, the,
Special Assistant- to the President for National Security Affairs, and
for Scilence an 'mirechnologp., the Administrator of the ,'NT~tional Aero o l
Tiaiticesand S'pace Admini-stration, and the Director of the. U.S. In1for-
mation Afencv. As, a. committee these officials review and coordinate ýý-
arms control r~ecommendlations for (lhe. President. It is the President
who must give final approval for any. measures to be set forth in
Inegotiatmonls Tn 1967 this approval resuilted in the tabling~ onl August 24
'of a new partial TPraft, Treaty on the Nlon-Proliferation of Nuclear V"
Weapons.9 "

Gcellera Aeb*;.sry (lommfl1(('
This advisory group is made up1 of prominient citizens apointed byv

the President and confirmed by the Senate. r[hey comei fromprivt
lif, fr~om dhe buizelss, labor, acvadelenic, mu iitarv, and scienltific fiel~ds. F

Years. the timing' of thle meieting's permittedl the Agency to benefrit fro om
(Jivadv n one of22 til fifuen Oct. 9-10)p al the.Prearation an
conduict of the internationalh negotiations. TeJanuary .letn cae'une
shiortly Lefoire lie convening of the Eighlteen 'Nat on' IDi.srniamm milt
Commliittee ill Geneva on F~ebruarv 21. The April meeoting~ calie (hrim mix
an ENDC recess during which intensive couiisutat ions weebeingr
iheld with our Allies. The JInIv and~l Getoher mleetings. held while thle

ENI)C was in pro-ress, enabled the Committee to vlidil'ict anl Ilt)to-
the-minuite review- of the. progress, of' nonl-prolife-rationl negotiations ill
the ]olon -5eýsion of the ENDC (My18--Dec. 14). In addition the
October meeting, held whlen the- U.N. General Assellbly session had
ilst started, enab ,lea review o-f UT.S. posit ions onl the disarmament
itemIs Slitedj for discuss4.ion it! INew York.,

10rII. pp. 33S-2.41.
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)flii'ial f thle I elumrllinielii of -;1tvt 1ant4 lh(4vietw anid rhe Cen'trial
lntelli- Igelle k\gulwy CNN Mjied A offA011(icas ill thlorouglycil Iri-efinig
nom ( onii:uiltce oil t hI at~ iiifoi'innt6ol bn earing ()ti the rits fil'rae, anti

onl U.S. arm,~ control policivs and' ohject ives. Fle svssionls are iliarac.
tvi-I Zed 1Iv % a irvi. and1 Ii% e.1. txhii ýX-Ilg ofi coliljilielt and0 olilio (. 'I'll(

~~~~ ('ita ife th s gr'ou p in ;Ill ill~ii vl ble C011tribi tit inl to tlie frua I-IIII
I iotl of pilicy ilk i15 '01ilol anid disai'iiiaiiieiit and inlanin foi-

'I'm' .k 10 oIal SciNce A Badisr ad v e idihdnMrc

* I~ lix I lie I )irrct'OI' 111im, ier s stat utory authority, to advise onl thle
z50cial d'jecC IUMT~~t of tilie Agenicys prioiiratiiis. Ili 11967 it. hld~~ two,
mect inj--. ol Mta i'ii, h2-2 3 and Sepit ember 218-29. During I hese Sesio<,]S
tlie iia'lhini el' of tlie Board were- brie fed oin current arms conitriol and

iliariialilntrogramin anlil oil tile at atis Of the Arenlcy's social scienice

rs'I'll th 111ogi's Ils, bewen eetings inidividuails of the Board were
fe ii 1 vcal led 1111(11 for advice andI assistance wvith regard to specitic

r'eanl-c lrjvt'(iC't 11nderway in) ACI)A or wvith i'egard to niew 1)Ir1opoa5

Membil (('i f ite. Board represent. an imptortant. Channel of 00lilill1l-
niiiat ioll li t-mel i lie A±geiicv and the academnic comm un itv Thogh
tHemI ulliTV-r'tiiCs an~d individual scholars can be acqualinted wvith
ACI)A's plans, for niew researlch, and With thle results of coinpletet1
SI iidie-S. By N ii'tuie of the Board's intimnate knowledge of researchl beino'y
pirm,'ud i~i otu ver'it es and colleges as wvell as work being donle by InI -
d ividua I shlula rs, it is of invaluable assistance in suo-gesthing the litaies
of qualified contractors and grantees to be, conside'red for lpa1ticulal'
teCSoaca d pro''ci 5.

Since its inception the Board had beniefitteci greatly from tihe wise
(ilihisel and "1( gidance of it., Chairmnan, Dean Griswvoldt, who resignedl
frotm (t( liBoard shortly after its last. iiecting, upon01 his appoinitment
,Is Soicil l-Gor(lenrai of tile Un ited Stat es.

Pu1111l n oiellceli aboit, the prol'O~em of controlling armaments in-
creasCF! f'omn yertoya, and( t hl Arims Control anid Disarmamiuuenit
Agency 1ý n al ural foc--ls for those who seek illfot'Iat ion 01r who wish
t o ,plevSS ani ((pillion or adlvocat e a course of act ion. The Aýrms, con-
trl and I )isarmainlent Act gives lhe Agency responsibility for "the,

di ;Svilintiii.tn' and1( coord inat ion of illfor'illat 10o1 Concerl'ning atinls Conl-
t rol aind (li~aI'lialieInt, 95 and the elltiro Agrency is eagrer tD o listen to
viewpoint S iiii to prov'4ide services to facilitate jinformned qtutdy sand

Ill 'arms- yin g out t his responsibility to inifo rm, the Agenicy has re-
Spolile I to 1''(jilusts froml ind(1ividunals, organizations, schools, chutrches

and11i ii-~l ittions located ill thle Unitedl States, aid tihcoad----for p)"11-
n,11- awi']al. tors pes kers and con~fe-rence part icipants, atnd, for adv'icc

"vv'. of till' Ac o itts On Dis'arinamnie, f961. 1). 4S3).
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Oil ciirriciiluili;, researchil'oe~ al! stiildy prograin'4. ACIJA offi'elrs
*W- ave lso cceped ilvittiolq tosit ill with e-o'uixnittees of nat ionail

organizat ion", ser1vin a1s 11 resources of factual material, to help ill tile

laborli union and busies associat11*1illnrs.olet niainofvothe Agency adl se welcoe tuinggoprmshosadcuce
to~~~~s -t olices ith ttDeatetuild (ieLnitedS, n and arnesbroaiefiag

for the ng the Gpovenmnl iciiisadpst os ra otrol
The Agenrcyeads they speaklingiu ulengaementrous, cnferenesiad

lboridin1 ot onl aldhsles an potntsoifrbtasoa a oat'
Tuheyt AYleaN' 11. NVIdea .g tneratding therourse ofn d-scuhonl- atd publich

toatsh1 eosac witil Sthte Dpubi xrvile anoporuity torle oriefngse
aondei oide thnels fovrnmdeats actvdie apndioions from ot ide theAgntrol
and theserear rnllli.Iweoedndattilysui.
positiogns y at fd disrma en spn~eaksisg disgmetribt, byotherencs ai
uitsef y theott Dreiteartmednt couryste ofdsusovenent, prbintig

melasnsie aresearefhl reportsd peared are Agien staff obyconsidraction
Earh monailedit to copanesbcaic poinestttans opbpartuityst apnd new

iuals[ whoe channelaske tor bdea paced opnithesdistributioe it.owhe A" e
known bye the Agncly telomhed pariuarlyentiere studed.adcnedwt

th A s lbjetrattrer covred in- bh asicu repor~ts.Wion onimited Sages
psitackofs atismatrialetcnerlel* is depetdsitmarbibutaied in mhos instance
atsmelf, by~cstfo the Sa Department ofldb tl Commerleli Clering1lousei
Offcae, oft isouner econoiculstudies)y from throvernmdents rI'tinl-clssfice. In addiion relt unclssifed resAenrch restsare mainaei

48r daiepostor libraries, acdeicisteinapdixII tutons thraies report
Manowy uvsthes Agenc tbeprincualudyh intudystof arms c(orntro winthei

cieurriculumsather asosepradinte ourses oreaparts ofe courses onenctyna
stocuroOity inenateioal rselatons, poiticalb sctienced or histori.sthencis
quate moitwos fr0 o, the Agprteny proie assistace inCleanning suche
forn'Sceand itsc offiTcshniave ionmany occaSpionsfdelrd, letue tor (i
suho classeofs.m cnmcsuis rinteGvrmn it
OfiaeIng anddcoo allincassfe reerhrpoton antie '3

In depsior Pres'iden ite ionsn diretdi theI tueof thireporgt, t
institut ainintegratie plnow'ning-ptrogtudy fnm ing-biidgetin sthemin

thurriculmetiher banch.eMaoragenciures were a~sprcte tof iiiiesonate their
gaseuiy andoecie ntoeanelternativnlrltospltclsine, methodstorassuren Ile-
muost eetivo perorac at, the lgnypoieast cosstance is coplyning sith
thirse (irec itsifieshveovmnecasosdlvre.etrst

Planingisa- ofotsreinativeyoalsn ,AD' plc oiua o n
1po1965 Presidntml Jhasoben udiec thed clo. Bureraiio of theBugt top

mosefficiloftive Agencyrsince it tas leastablist.eAd in 1901.in ThwRierh

Council, which revie'ws and make-s recommendations to the D~irector
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Ion, ý%.lio Iilea tIhe four Blureaw, (lie ( ral ('tmlwol, and (Ile~ l.:X(Cti
t ive 1irector.

To colml)lv Wi lli the P~resident 's d r it i e aIro--zv:1n I P1.111n i nlSt '
IT 'S) was'establishied in 19615 to fonriuali',ve the iiiIInhI~IIc:II(nt pr"ocessffF of Olie Agency's activities. The Chai~rmian of t11 Ple 1s also I itoc ion-,

:I. ioii-vot in, Cha('ltirman of h le Reseýarvch Counviwi.
In considering prospective research projects for Agrency support,

the Council is guided by thle Agency object ives developted thirough the
efforts of the. Progyram Planning Staff as follows: ( 1) To limint, and
reduce armedl forces, a rnianten ts. and military expenditures through
arnns control and disarmament measures: (2) to prevent the lprolifel'a-
tioni amiong nations of nuclear weapons, nuclear delivery vehlicles, and
conventional armamen11, lts, (3) to reduce the risk of oiutlreak of armned

eunllut, to inliihit its, escallation, anti to i nlit its dest I'll('t i ve lwss anil
duration through arms control and disarmament mieasure-s: (4) to
avert hia~rmful economic consequences of reduced defense spending
r esulting from arms control and disarmament measures, and t~o study
the, most constructivre use of the resources thus released; (5) to assist
in achieving an hiterrnational environment conducive to anris control
anid disarmament negotiations.

At. the time ACDA was esEablished, responsibility for one or an-
other aspect of armns control research wats I odced in'several different
IFederal agencies. Some aspect-: of the. probern were either being
'1 ndited i n sex Pral pllai' at once or lnot heing exanminmi, at zill. 'I'I Con-
gress, in anl effort to eliminate this problem, charged the new Agency
Nvith the responsibility "to coordinate the research, development,~ and
other studies coilductW in the field of arms11 control and disarmamienit
bv or for nther Government. agencies" A1 CDA has continuled in its

efforts to iimp rove the level of coordination. ý'ince 1962~ a continuing
inventory of reseatrch underwafy or completed by7 tIke various par-
t-icipating' agencies has been kcept. This inventory, ii accordance with

TIN iideittid tdireltive, hias been reported tc, thie Bureau of the IBudget

oil anl ainnal basis,
F Ini addition to reports io the Bureau of the Budget, reports covering
the. key research targets and programing structure were submitted to
other 'Federal Government. agencies having armis control and dis-
armiament. research projects, as anl aid t~o interagenq~ coordination and

ithe establishmnent of a comnprelteiisive balaneceT U .S . arims control re-
search programi.

AC!)A research in foreign iit tituldes towards armis, control proh-
I emIIs is coordinated closely wvith the Foreign Area Research Coordina-
tion Group (FAR) of thle State Department, which is charged with
thle systematic coordination of all goenetsos redrsearchi in
the social soiences. ACDA sits on the mainii committee of FAR and also
pahticipates in at number of the sub-commit tees concerined with the

Sinterchange of resear-ch data aind disc-ussion of future pianls.
The interagrelcy relationship onl it day-t o-day basis hetwe-ý-i ACDA

st:IT persoannel anid their wvorkzing-level counterparts: in agencies-
such as, the Departments of Defew~e and Staite, the Atomic Energy(
tComumission, the Cenlral Intelligence Azeney, the Department of
f :mhor-~- with which A CDAk shiare, nmutilll1 interetsI aInd problemIs, co-Ol
titunes to be a1 mlost vallll iiole mnees of Coordination.
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THE SOCIAL SCINCEl Nilll

B\UaiIig-soln, ProfIc--or or Ecolf n Ii- at I LrIarvu i Ili ii-ýi; :11)(

br~idge, MasS
line I oioufel -ibeiuer, Piofessor. of Psyc\ lologv at ('urne Ili -sit

11.11aluaca N. Y.
Got-udomi Craig,. Professor of History at Stanford University, Stanford,

C'a I if.
W1. Ph1 il lips Davison, specialist ill Publio Opinlionl and Till ernational

comuuitiii~iclitil and V1(1~isitI inug Profes'sor. of Sociolog-y at the Gradii-
ate Sc'hool of JTournalism, Colunmbia 1_71iversity, New York, N.Y.

AOXlexader I eard. Chancellor of Vanderbilt University and Professor

Mlice I Isiie, Specialist Oil (Chinn, Social Science Department, RAND

F APPENDIX N1II

- (,fot~lrL .C IA 1)m~orositoy LumiRRIs

legyes, (larenilont, Calif. 91711.
Los ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ v A -icmsPbi irr.(3 et Fifth St reet. Lois Angeleq,

Ca IT f,1 90017,. Publicict ion ill Social] sciences Depari unemi t.
Goot Pu~blications; Services." 1,1 t eitV0fCl oniLiir 10)

I Iiltrard Avenue, Los .knuiples,, Calif. 90002-1.
Sani Francisco Public Library, Civic Center, San Francisco. Calif.

94102, Publications in ]Reference Room.
Librarv-Documents Department, San Jose State College, 2M0

Sout~i Fourth Street, San Jose, Calif. 95114,
Librarian, Hoover hInsitution oil War. Revolution, and, Peace,

Stanfordl U-niversity, Stanford, Calif. 94130'5.
Mrs. Ruth HaIll Serials Dlepartment. Law Library, Stanlford Unii-

versity, Stanford, Calif.

Ib
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Colorado
Denver Public Library, 1357 Broadway, Denver, Cob. 80203, Pub-

lications in Sociology and Business Department.

Grnnect�cut

Olin College, Library, Middletown, Conn. 06457.
Documents Room, Yale University Library, 1603A Yale Station,

New Haven, Conn. 06520.

District of Co/u.n �.6 ja,
The Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. 20540, Publioations in

Government, Publications Reading Room.
ACDA Bibliography Section, General Reference and Bibliography

Division, Reference Department, Library of Congress, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20540.

Florida
Librariaw Architectural and Engineering Development Inform a-

tion Center for Civil Defense, University of Florida, Gaines.
ville, Fla.. 32601.

li/mo is

Chicago Public Library, 78 East Washiiigton Street, Chicago, Ill. - -

60602, Publications in Social Sciences and Business Department.
The University of Chicago Library, Serial Records Department,

Chicago, Ill. 60637.
Kentiwky

Margaret I. King Library, University of Kentucky, Lexington,
Ky. 40506.

Louisville Free Public Library, Fourth and York Streets, Louis-
ville, Ky. 40203, Publications in Reference Collection.

Louisiana
New Orleans Public Library, 219 Loyola Avenue, New Orleans,

La. 70140, Publications in Business and Science Department.
Mar�flamnd

Enoch Pratt Free Library, 400 Cathedral Street, Baltimore, Md.
20201, Publications in civics and Socio1o�y Department.

Sarah D. Jones, Goucher College Library, (xoucher College, Tow.
son, Baltimore, Md. 2i204.

AThssaclvu.sett8
Boston Public Library, Copley Square, Boston, Mass. 02117, Pub-

lications in Government Documents Department..
Harvard University, Center for International Affairs Library, 6

Divinity Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02138.
Mn ssachiisetts Institute of Technology, MIT Libraries, Serials nii d

,Journals 14E-210, Cambridge, Mass. 02139.

7
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Serials and Documents Section, Acquisitions Department, Unii-
versity of 'Michigan General Library, Ann Arbor, 'Michi. 48104.

Detroit Public Library, 20Wodard Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
48202, Publicattions inl Sociology and Economics Department.

G, Flint Purdy, Director of Libraxies, Wayne State University,
Detroit, Mlich. 49'209-

A Miss Eleanor B~oyles, Docum-ents, Librariani, Michigan State Uni-
v~ersity Library, East Lansing, 'Mich.

TM innesota
Minneapolis Public Library, 300 'Nicollet. Avenu, Minapls

Minn. 55401, Publications in Document Collection.

St. Louis Public Library, Olive, 13th and 14th Streets, St. Louis,
Mo. 63103, Publications in Reference Department.

New Jersey
Documents Division, Princeton University Library, Princeton, N.J.

08504.
New Yorle

Central Seria~l Record Department, Cornell University Library,
Ithac-a, N.Y. 14850.

The New York Public Library, Fifth Avenue and 4.2d Street, 'New
York, N.Y. 10017, Publications in Economics Division.

Northb Carolin4
Public Documents Department, William Perkins Library. T)uke

University, Durhamn, N.C. 27706.

Cleveland Public Library, 325 Superior Avenue, NECleveland,
Ohio.

Documents Librarian, Oberlin College Libraryv, Oberlin, Ohio 44074.
Oregon

University of Oregon, Office of Federal Government Relations, Eui-
gene, Oreg., attention Mary Jo Hall.

Femmln.ylvan ua
Bryn Amawr College, Bryn I .wr, Pa. 19010.
Free Library of Philadelphia, Logan Square, Philadelphia, Pa.

19103, 'u~lhicafions in Public Docu-ments Department.
Serials Depart ient. Universit~y of Pennsylvania. Library, 3420 Wal -

nut. Street, Philadelphia, Pa.. 19104.
University of Pittsburgh LibraryN, JDociinents D~epartment '341 CL,

5th Avenue and BigeloANv Ihuiievnrd, Pittsluinrgl, Pat. 1521.3.
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4 ~Rhode Isand
Miss Hlelen G. Kurtz, IDocunients Librarinn. Brown University Li-

brary, Providence, R.I. 029 12.

A.cquisitiomi Department, ,Joint University Libraries, Nashiville,
Tenn. 37 203.

LUnivernity of TLexas inbrary, Documents Aequisition, A1a-il.t,'I Tx.
784-12.

Da&llas Public Library, 195i4 Commerce street, i)ala~, re'x. 7,5201,
Publications in Doumnents Division.

Gifts and E-,clianges,, Fondren Librnry, Rice University, Post Office
Box 1892, Houston, Trex. 7700 1.

LibmrPal des Nations, United Nat ions, Geneva, Switzerland.
United Nations L.ibrary, L,221, United Nations, -New York, N.Y.

10017. -

United Staecs Mission
U.S. Mission to Eighlteeni-Nat ion Disarmament Clon icience, Genieva, -

Swvitzer-land.
United States Mlission to the United Nations Library, 791)qUN. -

Plaza, New York,.N.Y. 10017, attention: Mr'. Richard F. Pedlenson.

Seattle Public Library. Fourth and Madison, Seattle, Wash.l MM10t,
Publications in Histo'ry Department.

Milwaukee Public Library, 814 West Wisconsin Avne Milwauikee,
Wis. 5.32.33, Publication~s in Humianities Area.

APPENDIX XIV

OF'ricim~s or T-lE Ac.FNcy

Director: William C. Foster.
Deputy Director: Adrian S. Fisher.
Assistant D)irector, International Relations Bureau: Samuel Del'almna.
Assist ant Th rector, Scienceeand Technology Bureau: H erbert Scov ille,

*Jr.
Assistant'Director, Weapons E~valuation and Control Butreau: John J.T

Davis, Lieutenant. General, U.JS. Army.
As-ist ant Director, Economic.s B-ureauu : Archdibad S. Alexandler.
Grener'nl Counsel : Greorge. Buinn.
Public AffairsAdviser: Nedville. E. Nordness.
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Spelcial A:Sist ant to the o ir": r it IldI Exomntie Seeret: rv ('e:1ieiut E.
DIS4)1araen~t, A(!.iiSciL ITLawrence D. il.
D i'arnimm uent. Adviser: Altoni.1, 'Wadmnan (Acthing).

Parties to the Limited Test -Ban Trreaty, January 1, 1968

Iti ilicat;oni, aecessioik or ii tilloaulion of suco,ýs~sioii depos~ited hy:
AMgliniistan II r~idrwO Palanama

\u i -li .Hutngary Peru'
\ U inI' ol:i mlPhil ippine2,

I 11111Inia~ Poland'

IIII lIontI ma Romnania
BrzlIran' Rwarlda

Icclniid 2Senegal'

lii iorussitmi love I.,rna 0 Sierra Leone'
'i-i in list Republic] ' It aly South Africa ~

Oaxoid I\-r Cotspainl
I. eot-'l African .1;ini 1 -1 Sudan'

Itopublic, J1onrdlan 'Sweden
0',, lon Kmluvai 'Sw'itzerland'

4111,Korea ' Syrian Arab Republic'
(idle' Kujwmmit - Tanganyika'
('11111, La os I Thailand
Conigo, (Kiushansa)" Lebanon 2Togo'

'ytrn 1aLxembourg Tunisia'2
CzrAlorakvika Mada~ll:gaiscar' Tur~key 24

I )llonmmel" Ma! lawi ', Uganda
TI It-mim rk ' llalyilim ,t Ikrainian Soviet Social-
I lomiljiicall HeIlelU1lie 2 jI mltj 12 ist Republic]

P-1dol lmlrm ii6: Fifon of Soviet Socialist
l1 tmvdor N I ox ico,- Rep6.1. "

v,-( Monigoliai V~ ifitCel Arab) Rep.'"-
Gallon M\Iorlco' United Kingdom 2i

:iiit~~iNupal U, nited States 2.18 -

Ii Ir-man it emiocratic Nett i rtiands' VenezuAela2
Itepublic]New Zealand .4Westernm Samoa2

Germany. Fed. Rep.'- Nivaragua .4Yugoslavia'.

vie eNigeria"

p30.The tretaty is printed in Doctimcnts on Disarnmament, 1963, pp.

'Ratification deposited at Wash ington, london, and Moscow.
'Rat illcation deposited tit 'Washington avid Londoni.
'With reference to the reported signature and deposit of ratification at1 los-4

cow by (lie Byvlorussian Soviet Socialist Republic avid the Ukrainiian Soviet
* ~Socialist itepublic, the Government of the United States considers those twvo con-

ltimenet retinhilvs as already (eovere~l by the Filgnature and &elKasit of ratification
1 7 of i'lii tr-tity by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

'Aecpsion deposited at Washington, London, and Moscow.

hat itlenlion (lepostited at Washington.

Pootnotes contivoed on following page.

-- . --.. S
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Parties to the Outer-Space Treaty, January 1, 1968
•-• States which are parties :

Australia' hungary Sweden'
Bulgaria' Japan [Ukrainian Soviet-- _[By'elorussian Soviet Korea Socialist Rep.]

Socialist Rep.] ' Mongolia Union of Soviet
Canada' Morocco' Socialist Reps.'Czechoslovakia'a Nepal ' United Arab it'p.'
Denmark' Niger, United Kingdom '
Finland ' Sierra Leone' United States': _ [ Germ an Democratic

Republic]'

1Treaties in Force. A List of Treaties and. Other International Agreements of•_• ~the United 2*taes in Force orn January 1, 1908 (Department of State pub. 8855,. ..
1968), p. 331. The treaty is printed ante, pp, 38-3.

,Ratification deposited at Washington, London and Moscow.•=• 'With reference to the reported signature and deposit of ratification at

Moscow by the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic and the Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist Republic, the Government of the United States considers those two-- ~constituent republics as already covered by the signature and deposit of ratiflca--

tion of the treaty by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
'With reference to the reported signature and deposit of ratification at Moscow==--- by the "German Democratic Republic', attention is called to the following -

statement in a note of Feb. 25, 1967. from the Government of the United States
to the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics: "Inasmuch AsS~the Government of the United States of America does not recognize the 'German

-- Democratic Republic' as a State or as an entity possessing national sovereignty,
it does not accept notice of signature in behalf thereof. Bearing in mind, how-ever, the purposes of the Treaty, the Government of the United States of America
notes that the East German regime has signified its Intention with respect to
the matters dealt with In the Treaty,"•_ 5 ~Ratification deposited at Washington. :='Ratification deposited at Moscow.ait

' Accession deposited at Washington and Moscow.
'Ratification deposited at Washington and London.

Footnotes tonttiused fromn previous page. ___-

r-atlfication eeposited at London.- * ~~Notification of succession deposited at Washington and London. -•-

o With reference to the reported signature and deposit of ratification at Mos.
cow by the "German Democratic Republic", attention is called to the followingstatement in a note of August 16, 19638 from the Government of the United States i

to the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics: "In as much as
the Government of the United States of America does not recognize the 'GermanDemocratic Republic' as a State or as an entity pos•sessing national sovereignty,
it does not accept notice of signature in behalf thereof. Bearing In mind, how-
ever, the purpose of the treaty, the Government of the United States of Americanotes that thle East German regime has signified its intention with respect to the
matters dealt with in the treaty". That view was reaffirmed by the Government
of the United States In a note of January 24, 1964 to the Government of the Unionof Soviet Socialist Republics in connection with reported deposit of ratification.

I' including Land Berlin,
n With a statement." Notification of succession deposited at Washington, London, and Moacow.

Ratification deposited at London and Maocow.
Including Surinam and Netherlands Antilles.

" RatIfication deposited at Washington and Moscow.
Ratification depo.ited at Washington : accession deposited at London.
"Accession deposited at Washington and Iondon.

" Original Party.

U°.

0.'/i
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(�r�'OMM zE OIN THIE PEACEtt'. USES OF OUTER SPACE

Verbatim records of meetings are available in mimeographed form. Sumnmiary
records of the Legal Subcommittee meetings are also mimeographed.

DISARMAMENT ('OMMISSION

Verbatim records of meetings are printed in the Disarmament Coimmission
Offieial R ecords.

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL CUUNCIl.

Summary records of meetings are published in the E.onomic and lSocial
Council Official Records. The 1967 report of the Econo'tic and Social Council
appears in General Assembly Official Records: Twcnty.second Session, S•upp/c-

tment No. 3 (A/6703).

EIGHIrTEEN NATi-ON CO.MMIr'rE ON DISARMAMENT

Verbatim records of meetings of the plenary committee, the Colnmitlee of the
Whole, and the Subcommittee on a Treaty for the Discontinuance of Nuclear
Weapons Tests exist in mimeographed form. The EIighteen Nation Commnittee's
eighth interim progress report, issued in 1967. was issued as A/601)7) and an
DC/229. The report is printed ante. pp. 22-6!2.'1.

GENEmRAi, ASsEMnI.Y

Verbatim records of plenary meetings and summary records of vonmlittee
meetings are published in the General Assembly Offlcial Records. The texts of
General Assembly resolutions are published in the Ofitial Records. Disarnn:noent
proposals introduced in the General Assembly are published In the Offirial Ro,-.
erds. Annexes. Twenty-second sessioi| annexes of interest cover agenda itemns

28. 29. 30, 31, 91, 92, 96.
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SEcn6"rAI•ci a Es ENEAL

The annual report of the Secret-ary-General on the work of the organization
for the period June 16, 1966-June 15, 1967, is published in General A-,s(,nlly
Offi'iat Records: Twenty-second Smssion, Supplcment No. I (A/67011 !rild1 No.
I.1 A,/6701/Add. 1).

SECUTRITY COUNCIL

Verbatim records of meetings are p1'lishcd in the Security Council Offii(o!
Rveords. The annual repurt of the Security Council to the General Assembly for
the period July 16, 1966 to July 15. 1967, is printed in General Asvwm'l ty Offieial
Rcr'ods-: Tiwenty-sccond Ses.afon, ,Supplcment No. 2 tA/6702).
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